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Worcester's New Year Gift to Commercialism

The Handsomest and Most Modern Quarters Possessed by any Business Body In This Country, Occupied

January 1 by the Worcester Board of Trade After Months of Preparation—A Glimpse

At the Early Days and a Description of the Rooms

Hv ThK SECRETAltY

THE cornerstone of the Worcester Board of Trade
was laid almost forty years ago, the first meeting

for the jnirpose of discussing the formation of such an
organization being held Dec. 15, 1873, when a group of

business men met at

indic

rtclbmsr
whal was

of the country. The Boston, Barre & Gardner R. R.
had just been constructed; Worcester had a population
of a little rising 42,000 and was already beginning to
be recognized as a piosperous, growing, industrial centre,

with a good, if not

\\\ r Business
llxihange. At this

prdiiiiinar}' meeting
were: Hon. Edward
L. Davis, the mayor-
elect; Louis Bai-
nard, George M.
Rice, A. D. Warr.'n,

(). L. Hatch, Sumner
Pratt, E. H. Knowl-
ton, C. B. Pratt, G.
Henry Whitcomb,
T. W. Wellington,
Jerome Marble, Jer-

ome Wheelock and
some others.

A. D. Warren
called the meeting
to order. Hon. Ed-
ward L. Davis was
elected chairman,
and E. H. Knowlton
.secretary.

The commercial
movement at that
time was very large-

ly in its infancy in

New England. New
Haven, Conn., and
Boston both had
commercial organ-
izations of consider-

able size and impor-
tance, but outside of

these two cities
there was very little

doing in that direc-

tion in this section

Th

Board of Trade

lliant outlook,
pioneers of 73

were skeptical as to
the future of such an
organization in
A\orcester. It was
l'oiii1<'d out tliat an
.mcmpt had been
iiiadcfoiivt the bus-
mess men of this city
together some yeais
previous and the
effort had proved
disastr(.)us.

However, on Jan.
2, 1874, practically
thirty-eight y ears
ago to a day that
till' lucscnt quarters
wiir ilciHcated, the
business men of this
city met in Wash-
burn Hall and with
Hon. George M.
Rice in the chair
voted to unite in a
l^ermanent organiza-
tion with a consti-
tution whose prc-
aml:)le gave as the
reason for the forma-
tion of the associa-
tion the desire to
pron lot (. the business
ill! crisis of the city

.11 \\ lUTcster and to

secure the advan-
tages which the city

offers to trade and
manufactures, as

W(>11 as to cultivate
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a more intimate and friendly acquaintance among the

business men of the city.

In taking the chair Mr. Rice said, " Other interests

in this city have their organizations, the professions of

law and medicine have their associations, and it is time
that the department of trade and agriculture has an
organization of its own. The conteniphiteil action is not
undertaken in the interest of any individual or of any
number of individuals, but of the whole city. It is an
institution which is needed and which must be made
a success." He thought that the idea of furnishing some
recreation to the members should be incorporated into

the plan of the organization. But this is only a minor
consideration, the object is that this institution shall

become a power of good in the citj'.

" One great need of Worcester," he said, " is cheap
fuel and a combined effort by the citizens will secure it.

Another thing during the past few years, many manu-
facturers have gone away from the city and no effort

has been made to retain them. Two new branches of
industry ought to be estabhshed here. Those for the
manufacture of locomotives and the manufacture of
cotton machinery."

Although thirtj'-eight years have elapsed since this

speech of Mr. Rice's it is no bad thing to recall its tenor
at this time. Much of it is apropos to-day, particularly

his assertion that the chief object of the organization is

that it shall become a power for good.

At this meeting of Jan. 2,Pa constitution containing

fourteen articles was adopted on motion of Charles G.
Whiting, and C. H. Fitch was appointed chairman of a
committee to bring in a list of officers. His associates

were: Sumner Pratt, A. D. Warren, E. T. Marble,
Lucius J. Knowles, Jerome Wheelock, T. W. Wellington,

E. R. Fiske and G. L. Newton. This committee brought
in the following names: President, Philip J. Moen; vice-

presidents, L. J. Knowles, Louis Barnard and George M.
Rice; treasurer, Charles B. Whiting; directors, Sumner
Pratt, T. AV. Wellington, E. L. Davis, George M. Rice,

Jerome Wheelock, A. D. Warren, L. W. Pond, E. T.
IMarble, Edwin Sargent, Edward R. Fiske, Charles H.
Fitch, J. H. Walker, John D. Cliollar, ( icorge L. Newton,
John Dean, John D. Washliuni. 1,. M. Richardson,
Mowry Lapham, Addison Palmer, ( 'luirlcs H. Smith and
Samuel Woodward.
Rooms on Pearl Street were formally opened March

3, 1874. There was considerable discussion about this

matter of rooms, there being quite a number of mem-
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bers who favored securing rooms on Main Street, and at

least one m.an was impressed with the advantages of

Mechanic Street. At a meeting held Jan. 24, 1874, on
an informal ballot eight votes were cast for the Main
Street rooms, eleven for the Pearl Street rooms and one
for rooms on Mechanic Street. Jerome Wheelock then
moved that the organization hire the Pearl Street rooms,
but on a ballot being taken it appeared that but twelve
had voted, eight in favor and four opposed. After a
lengthy discussion it was finally voted unanimously to

hire the Pearl Street quarters.

The grand opening meeting, as it was called, or the
dedication, as we should call it, was held at the Bay
State House, March 3, 1874, when the divine blessing

was invoked by G. W. Phillips, pastor of Plymouth
Church, after which a substantial dinner was served to

nearly three hundred persons. An address was made by
Mayor Davis; Hon. George B. Loring of Salem, presi-

dent of the State Senate; Hon. George F. Verry; Hon.
John D. Washburn; Hon.
W. W. Rice; H^on. Henry
Chapin and others spoke.

Mr. Verry, in the course

of his remarks, called the

attention of those present

to the fact that there are

always pending questions

of public policy and public

welfare on which this or-

ganization can express its

opinions and make those

opinions felt. In cases of

pubhc peril or danger or in

cases where we desire to

extend material aid or

words of sympathy to
other cities this organiza-

tion can and will be the

appropriate medium of

communication. L e g i s 1 a-

tion, too, often requires the

advice, counsel or remon-
strance from such a body
of men, who from their
standpoint see the effect of proposed measures better and
clearer than the legislators can and through this organ-

ization can express the opinion, the average opinion, of

the business men of Worcester in a manner not to be
mistaken and not hkely to be disregarded.

" Home questions of the construction of new lines of

railroads may well find here a just consideration and
recognition," he declared. " The interest of the whole

city in integrity, honor, industry and growth is to be

intrusted in a great measure to this organization, and
not only for Worcester but for Worcester County is it to

watch, careful that no restless or ambitious spirits suc-

ceed in attempts to divide the latter or deplete the

former.
" If this organization is to be this active, aggressive

agent it must be wakeful and vigilant. It can be an

instrument and a power of good, but it can only be so

by its members' taking a daily interest in greeting other

business men, consulting on matters of local or public

business and in cultivating a broader field of social life

and mutual manly friendship, learning to know and to

appreciate each other better, wearing off prejudices and

dislikes in the clearer light of personal contact."

In this world the Ups that uttered these words will no
more be heard, either in admonition or prophesy, but
he being dead yet speaketh, and to-day, thirty-eight

years afterwards, no finer description can be given of

the highest aim of a commercial organization, conducted
along right lines, than were uttered in this speech at the

very inception of the movement which has now blos-

somed into such splendid fruition.

At a meeting of the Exchange, held Nov. 13, 1874,

\It. a. D. Warren moved that the name of Business
Exchange be changed to Board of Trade. Mr. Jerome
W heelock opposed the change asking what benefit would
be derived from a change of name. And Mr. Edward L.

Davis moved that the matter be laid on the table in

order that the niembers might have more time to con-

sider this thing. At this same riicftint;; 'Sir. Warren
moved that the entrance tVe lie sii) ami thai lln' annual
assessment be .|10, the (iriginal aihiiission fee 1 icing $5
and the annual fee being .$3. ^Mr. \\arrcn declared that

we must have more money
to carry on the business of

the organization success-

fully. Jerome Wheelock
seconding the motion said

that he believed the dues
should have been .515 or

.$20. Mr. Wheelock added
that it was humiliating to

have to ask for subscrip-

tions for a business man's
organization. He said he
did not want " to be but-
tonholing men on the
street asking for money; it

was played out and he
wanted the fees put high
enough to be able to pay
the bills." One member
declared that it was better

to have 500 members at $5
each than 100 at $10 each.

]-,^,-,30j, Another member declared

Board of Trade that he had favored a
guarantee fund from the

start, because he had felt from the first that the body
could not get along with a $5 assessment. At this

meeting it was voted to petition the city government
to extend invitations to the city government of Port-

land to visit this city on the opening of the Worcester,
Nashua & Portland R. R.
At an adjourned meeting held Nov. 20 it was formally

voted to change the name to the AVorcester Board of

Trade, and on May 14, 1875, the Board was legally

incorporated by the State of Massachusetts and empow-
ered to hold property not exceeding $10,000 in value.

As an indication of the way in which historj- repeats

itself the records state that at the meeting held April

30, 1875, the principal item of business was the discussion

of the question, " Does the city of Worcester need or

require an additional supply of water, and if so from
what source shall it be obtained?

"

In February, 1877, new rooms in Taylor's Building,

where John C. Maclnnes is now' located, were formerly

dedicated, an address being delivered by Lieutenant-

governor Knight. The Board continued its activities

until Friday, March 19, 1880, when it went into innoc-

uous desuetude lying dormant until Oct. 7, 1891, when
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it was revived as a result of a call sent out by Hon. J. H.
Walker, who appears in the record as iiresidcnt. The
presidents, under the old order, were: i'liili]i ,1. Mum.
1874; Sumner Pratt, 1875; L. J. Kii..\\l,'^. l,s7(;-7 .luscpli

H. Walker, 1878. Mr. Walker continu,',! as jiivsidcnt

until the new organization was formed in 1891, when
Mr. C. Henry Hutchins was elected to take his place.
Some 327 gentlemen comprised the new Board of Trade,
including Francis A. Harrington, William Hart, James
Logan, F. E. Reed, M. J. Whittall, Charles F. Marble,
L. N. Kinnicutt, W. H. Sawyer, Walker Armington, J.

R. Torrey, L. H. Torrey, Samuel E. Winslow, W. W.
Johnson, Henry E. Smith, F. S. Blanchard, C. G. Wash-
bum, E. T. Smith, James E. Stewart, Ed^vin P. Curtis,
W. A. Lytle, George A. Park, George L. Brownell,
Henry S. Pratt, Henry F. Harris, Francis H. Dewey,
Thomas Barrett, William Woodward, Edgar Reed, F. P.
Knowles, James W. Hunt, W. H. Blodget, George C.
W hitney, W. D. Ross, A. S. Lowell, Richard Healy,
Oliver B. Wood, Thomas J. Sawyer, Willis E. Siblev,
A. H. Mirick, Webster Thayer, Henry Brannoii, Milton
P. Higgins, Lyman F. Gordon, Roger" F. Upham. .lulian
F. Bigelow, Rufus B. Fowler, George H. Ci)ates, S.
Hamilton C^oe, John C. Maclnnes, Daniel F. Gay,

George C. Dewey, Irving E. Coniins, G. Stanley Hall,

.\rthur M. Stone, C. Henry Hutchins. These gentle-
uiiii vAu justly be regarded as " The Old Guard."
riii(nii;h fair weather and foul, good report and ill they
Iki\ r stood by the Board of Trade, and what it is to-day
is largely due to their loyalty, enthusiasm and unfal-

tering support.

The upper stor>- of the Worcester National Bank
Block, on I'osicr Sirrct, which had been occupied by the
Natural Histm y Society, was taken over by the Board,
and it entered on iis second continuous period of growth.
The Board continued to occupy these rooms in the third
story until 1898, when the office quarters were trans-
ferred to the story below. For the last thirteen years
these rooms with Hie hall on the third floor have been the
official home of the W orce.-^ter lioard of Trade.

During this time all the iyrr:\\ tirowth in Worcester's
industrial life has been relleeteil fimn this jxiint. and for

months the pressure upon the^e (|uarters has been so
great that the office force now la lively incre.-ised, has
(lesjtaired of meeting the (leinaieN iiiade upon it.

Cribbed, cabined and confined in two roonis which
have also been shared l>y the .Mercliants Association,
now grown to he a lusty infant of moi-e than 300 mem-
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bers, the organization has struggled to rise above a tidal

wave of correspondence and literature from the four

quarters of the earth, which every day threatened to

engulf it.

The situation was still further complicated by the

necessity each month of providing at this point all the

material for the Worcester Magazine, the official publica-

tion of the Board, which has now come to be regarded

as the standard journal of its kind in the world.

Realizing the necessity for some expansion the direc-

tors more than a year ago began looking about for new
quarters, ;uul under the enthusiastic leadership of a

8i)cci;il coiumittee headed by Charles E. Hildreth, they
invc.sti^atcil all the sites available for building purposes,

with the idea of erecting a Board of Trade building. It

was soon found, however, that the cost of such a struc-

ture at any desirable, centrally located point would be
pnic

of m
thr
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ing be leased by the Worcester Board of Trade, be

At a meeting of the Executive Committee, Friday

evening, Julv 28, following, it was voted that the corner

room on the second floor be leased to the IMerchants

Association for their headquarters.

At a meeting, August 14, of the joint Executive Com-

mittee and Committee on Rooms samples of papers for

decorating the several rooms, furnished by the AUen-

MAGAZINE
the remaining apartments, four in number besides the

hall, be left -with a sub-committee consisting of the pres-

ident, Edward 'M. Woodward, the vice-president, Albert

H. Inman and the secretary. The furniture was subse-

quently purchased largely by Mr. Dodge, under the same

terms as that obtaining in the matter of the desks, and

the arrangements as thus carried out give the Board

exceptionally fine values at lowest possible figures. Mr.

Dodge is to be commended for the excellent way in

Higgins Wall Paper Company and approved by the

National Bank were submitted and proved acceptable.

Mr. Edwin E. Dodge of the Dodge Furniture Co. exhib-

ited catalogues and gave prices for the directors' room
furnishings, the same to be of solid mahogany and includ-

ing a directors' table 12 feet long and 4 feet nade. It

was voted to purchase 66-inch mahogany roll top desks

of sanitary design from the Cutler Desk Co. of Buffalo,

for the president and secretary, Mr. Dodge to act as

agent for the Board in the purchase of the same and to

be paid a commission for his services.

It was voted that the purchase of the furniture for

which he handled the several transactions involved.

The work could not have been done better.

The repairs upon the premises were entered upon

late in August, and for four months they have been pros-

ecuted with vigor. NeAV partitions have Ijeen built, new
floors laid, a new locker room constructed, doors cut

through the walls and new windows installed.

The task has proven an Herculean one. The bank

building was built in the old days when buildings were

built upon honor and the walls were almost as impreg-

nable as Gibraltar. Among the other improvements a

private branch telephone exchange has been installed in
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the building, with eight stations and three trunli lines

connecting wdth the central exchange, and it took prac-

tically a month to install the wiring for this one detail

alone. A soundproof telephone booth with an auto-

matic electric lighting device is one feature of this ser-

vice that will be greatly appreciated by all the members,

and has been of great service already to the employees.

The telephone is an indispensable adjunct to any modern

business office, and the demands made upon the tele-

and carried out by the Delta Electric Co. They built

for the directors' room an oval carrying thirty-two 25-

Watt Tungstens, surrounding an electrolier containing

five 40-Watt Tungstens, giving a total illuminating

capacity in this one room of a thousand watts, making it

the most brilliantly illuminated room in Worcester and

one of the most brilliantly illuminated in the United

States. Artistic and effective lighting schemes have been

worked out in the other apartments, and the whole ar-

phone system at various times in the year by this Board

are of the heaviest possible type. The Board is under

great obligation to the district manager, Mr. Clarence

J. Abbott, and his very able assistant, Mr. Edward
Shattuck, Jr., who is in charge of the Worcester office, for

the thorough, workmanlike manner in which they dis-

charged their duties. Both gentlemen are members of

the Board, and no work ever done by the New England

Telephone and Telegraph Company has had more care

and thought expended upon it than was devoted to the

installation of this telephone system.

Another piece of work reflecting great credit upon the

men having it in charge was the hghting system devised

rangement gives the Board a maximum of light at a min-

imum cost. The result not only provides the Board with

a modern system of lighting but reflects the utmost

credit on the installing company, for they worked under

numberless handicaps. They absolutely buried every

wire, and they gave the organization as satisfactory and

effective results as could be possibly produced.

No small measure of the attractiveness which all

agree characterizes the rooms is due to the artistic and

beautiful paper on the walls. This all came from the

Allen-Higgins Wall Paper Co., and whether it be the

superb Etruscan Art Papers on the walls of the directors'

room or the plain crash on the locker room each has an
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individuality and a character that makes the apartment
it adorns rememberable. In the directors' room and the

library the papers shown are making here their premier

appearance. Both designs represent the last word in

artistic wall effects, and the compositions utilized and the

colorings secured are so noticeable as to arrest attention.

These papers were put on the market this fall, and these

were the first walls on which they were ever sho^sTO. The
color scheme throughout the offices was planned by
Mr. Frederick Staib, vice-president of the Allen-Higgins

Wall Paper Co., and every visitor to the rooms has paid

tribute to the artistic taste he displayed in the conceptions

and designs worked out in the various apartments

—

every one of which is different and yet together they form
a perfect harmony. Mr. Staib gave the matter his per-

sonal attention and under his supervision the workmen
from the E. G. Hig-
gins Company per-

formed their duties

most satisfactorily.

The carpenter
work incidental to

the repairs was
done by L. 0. Bon-
neau in a con-
scientious and per-

manent manner,
and the painting

and decorating,
which was done bv
Mr. Charles C.

Minsch, demon-
strated that he had
artists in his em-
ploy capable of
producing effects

rivaling the work
of the finest cab-
inet makers in the
country. The ma-
hogany finish ill

the directors' rooii i

and the quartered
oak effects in the
library are two CoMim

specimens of dec-
orative achievement that rank with the highest tj^pe
of modern artistic craftsmanship.

Another extremely striking example of the fact that
the Board tells the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth when it proudly asserts " In Worcester we
aim at excellence " can be found on the floor of the
directors' room, which has been covered by a carpet
woven especially for this apartment at the Whittall
mills, which was purchased through the Barnard, Sum-
ner & Putnam Company. It is what is known
as the Berlin weave, and is perhaps the finest carpet ever
turned out from the Whittall works. The man who has
whipped the brooks in the springtime and stood on
mossy banks under the birch trees and seen the sun glint
through the forest aisles while the sky above was archi-
pelagoed with clouds knows something of the sensation
that the man feels who steps upon a carpet woven as this
one is, into which has gone sixty years of brains and con-
science and solid worth. Its colors, green and mahogany
brown, harmonize with the other furnishings beautifully.
On this carpet rests the directors' table, 12 feet long

and 4 feet wide, weighing 1200 pounds, the largest solid

mahogany table ever made by the Jamesto^\^l Table
Company, and one of the largest ever built in this coun-

try or abroad. About the room are the twenty directors'

chairs and the president's chair, ail of the Bank of Eng-
land type, of mahogany, and solid as the granite hills.

The fireplace in this room is surrounded by a four-

panel firescreen of solid brass and of exquisite workman-
ship, as is also the case with the two desk lamps for the

desks of the officers. The firescreen and fireset, also of

brass, were procured from Elwood Adams, while the

leaded art-glass desk lamps, which were secured through
Pettingell-Andrews, Boston, are of an exclusive design

in strict accordance with the latest and most beautiful

French models. All the accessories in this room, other

than those indicated, are of solid brass, except a revolving

bookcase for the secretary, which is of mahogany.
In the librar.y

the handsome gol-

den oak table, for-

merly used by the
directors, has been
retained as a cen-
tre table for read-
ing purposes for

the members. It
rests on a beautiful

Whittall rug, 12 x
15 feet in size. At
one side is a capa-
cious davenport,
while an abun-
dance of chairs
and three English
writing tables
equipped with sta-

tionery and indi-

vidual desk lamps,
secured of the
Coghlin Electric
C om pan y, gives

the room a dignity

and tone all its

own. At one side

of the room run-
: Room •

, , , •

nmg the entire
length, some 23

feet, is a commodious four-deck magazine rack built

for the Board by the Norcross Brothers Co. on a model
furnished by the Clark University librarian, Mr. Louis
N. Wilson. This magazine rack follows very closely the
lines laid down in the University library, modified and
elaborated somewhat to answer our purposes. It is

thought to be the most scientific, as well as the most
satisfying piece of apparatus for the particular purpose
for which it is designed, ever constructed. It is of quar-
tered oak and is a masterpiece of cabinet work.
A large bookcase covers one side of the opposite wall,

and here can be found every day the great trade papers,

reviews and industrial publications, not only of this but
of both hemispheres. Thanks to the Worcester Magazine
no trade organization in this country has a more exten-

sive foreign clientele than the Worcester Board of Trade,
and cheek by jowl on the shelves in this room will be
found in the course of a month, not only the representa-

tive trade publications of Honolulu, Hong Kong and
Havre, but of a hundred other cities and towns in the

Old World, printed in every language in Christendom.
The floor in this room has been covered by a heavy
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linoleum of an attractive design, purchased of Flint &
Barker. This linoleum will deaden the sound and help

to keep the room quiet, as well as make it attractive.

The atmosphere of the lilsrary is restful, but not soporific.

It is essentially the place for the student and the busi-

ness man with quiet tastes who wants to while away an
hour amid congenial surroundings in one spot where he

can read and write and smoke in peace.

The general office has been fitted up intelligently and
in excellent taste for the use of the various employees
of the Board, other than the secretary himself. Both
assistants have their desks in this office and Mr. Davison's
chief assistant, Mr. Willard E. Freeland, has his desk so

situated that it commands not only that portion of the

room occupied by his associates but also the section

given up to the public. This has been railed off, and
admission is gained to the various desks through a gate

which is electrically connected. This room adjoins the

directors' room, which is used as a private office by the

president and secre-

tary, and a door has
been cut through so

that the various em-
ployees are in close

touchwith each other
and with the pubfic.

The general office

has been fitted up
with five sanitary
desks and all the

accessories custom-
ary to such places,

including a special
filing cabinet to re-

tain commercial
organization litera-

ture, built by J. S.

Caldwell of Syra-

cuse, N.Y. The desk
furniture in thisroom
was purchased of G.
E. Stimpson & Co.

The desk lamps in

this room came from
O. C. White Com-
pany,'and are models
of their kind. lonfere

The room adjoining the library has been fitted up as

a committee room and as the directors' room for the

Merchants Association. It is equipped with telephone, a

directors' table, chairs, pictures, maps and all the usual

concomitants of such an office.

At the southeast corner of the second story is still

another committee room, done in green with the walls

paneled. The wicker chairs in this room with their dainty

chintz cushions and the handsome oval centre table, also

of wicker work, make it one of the nattiest apartments

in the building. The locker room, -with accommodations
for some two hundred people, adjoins this apartment.

A half door has been cut through the wall at this point

making it easy for the employees to handle the clothing

of the members for checking purposes, when they are

called to the Board rooms either on business or pleasure.

The Merchants Association have a beautiful room at

the northeast corner of this same floor which they

utifize as a private office for the very efficient secretary,

Mr. Edward B. Clapp, and the place is entirely worthy
in every way of the excellent organization he represents.

Quiet and yet artistic, solid and dignified, its furnishings

are in fine taste and can not but impress the visitor with

the sterling character of the mercantile interests of

Worcester, which are at last here fittingly and hand-
somely lodged in a home of their own.
The hall in the top story has been repainted, the walls

cleaned and freshened up, new electric lighting system
installed and a new platform built. The Board has also

purchased, through Marcellus Roper, a beautiful Vose
upright piano, which possession is perhaps appreciated

by the Glee Club more than any other single improve-
ment about the premises.

The bank has caused an artistic and comprehensive
sj'stem of lighting by electricity to be installed in the

halls, effecting a change greatly needed. The premises

now at night are almost as light as day, a transformation

from former conditions that is most highly appreciated.

No story of the changes brought about would be com-
plete without a brief tribute to the kindness, courtesy, for-

bearance and unfail-

ing patience of j\Ir.

James P. Hamilton,
who has represented
the bank during the
past four strenuous
months. The diffi-

culties attendant
upon any attempt
to do business in

quarters undergoing
repairs are too well

known to need repe-

tition here. Suffice

it to say that what
Mr. Hamilton could
do to cause the
work to progress
expeditiously, to

straighten out the
tangles and smooth
over the annoyances
he has always done,
and the success
achieved is due in

very large measure to

the splendid co-oper-
E Room [atiou he has always
given to the committee in direct charge of the work.
Neither have the bank's interests [suffered at his hands.

He has secured from every contractor conscientious,

thorough-going service.

Neither should the efforts of the president of this Board,
Mr. Edward M. Woodward, be lost sight of. This Board
little realizes nor [long remembers the material sacrifices

made in its behalf by any of its presidents, but none among
them all has devoted himself more wholeheartedly to the

work in hand than Mr.Woodward has done in connection

with this task. He has never spared himself since the un-

dertaking began; no detail was too insignificant to merit

his contempt or escape his observation. He has followed

every item from the beginning with a characteristic thor-

oughness, and if the completed result shall seem to be wor-
thy of the admiration and regard of the members it will be
largely because he has built himself, his artistic tastes, his

genuineness and his love for the Board into theserooms. And
if he needed an able and a loyal and an enthusiastic second
he tas always had it in the person of Mr. Albert H. Inman,
his associate director and fellow officer on the committee.
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The Betterment of American Cities

The Genius of the Twentieth Century Exemplified by the Work of the American Civic Association— Its Convention

at Washington Last Month Brings Together Some of the Finest Minds

in This Country Devoted to Civic Development

By J. HoEACE McFarland
President American Civic Association

THE present editor of one of the Washington
who was until recently one of the three commis-

sioners handling under presidential appointment the

affairs of that city, writes, " You may be sure that I am
even more concerned now in the ultimate aims of the

American Civic Association than when I was commis-

sioner, because I have an opportunity to see how closely

it touches the life of the American people."

Of these American people 41 per cent., we are told,

live in organized communities, outside of what is pop-

ularly called " the country." The energies of a vast

federal department are devoted with notable success to

improving the business and the living conditions of the

other 59 per cent., but the government has taken no
account of the people who live in cities as yet. The
basis on which the American Civic Association was
formed included " the cultivation of higher ideals of

civic life and beauty in America." That the years

which have passed since its organization in 1904 have
seen a very practical application of these ideals was well

sho\vn at the Seventh Annual Convention.

The programme set forth three iilcnls. The first

involved the thought of co-operation. e\ i(lciic(>d through
the friendly greetings from \Vasliiii<.ii(iii, which aims to

be the moclel city; from the government of the Province

of Ontario, in which there is a notable civic development;

from the National Municipal League, our sister organ-

ization dealing with administrative reform; from the

General Federation of Women's Clubs, in which a mil-

lion women work more enthusiastically in civics than in

anything else; from those who build the structures of the

cities through the members of the American Institute

of Architects, meeting at the same time in Washington;
and from that potential and extraordinary source of

advance included in the great Boy Scout movement, as

earnestly presented by its picturesque promoter

—

Ernest Thompson Seton.

The second ideal involved the setting up by conr-

parison, or by the projection of engineers and.students,
of a high standard to which American communities
might hope to approximate, and this high standard
included a consideration incidentally only of parks in

general and very particularly of our imorganized national

parks.

The third ideal related to the telling of things that
had been done, in a fashion which undoubtedly stimu-
lated those who were working toward the higher stand-
ard, and which in a manner peculiar to the American
Civic Association avoided repetition of anything ever
before recounted. It has always been the habit in

arranging the programs of these increasingly interest-

ing conventions to see to it that there was no droning
along with repetitious statements of duplicated accom-
plishments. The man or woman who has a real story

to tell of something that has not been done before in so
satisfactory a manner can secure a place on the crowded
programme of this Association, provided there is the
preparation to speak shortly and to the point. The
bore has been notably absent, and the effect of this

gcntial attitude can best be made plain by recounting
whai h;i])pi'ui'd at the concluding meeting on Friday
aftiiiioou, which, at the end of three strenuous days,

was more largely attended than any other except the
national park meeting on ^^^(hl^s(la\ cvt'uing. It was
an experience meeting with a fixc-ininute limit, save for

one story of actual accoinplishmi'ut in regard to the
children's gardens in llarii^liinu, and another exquisite

Hterary gem in the shape of Miss Zona Gale's friendship

village story on " The Election," which fittingly closed

the afternoon and the session. Now this experience
meeting, in which people were privileged to speak five

minutes, was so snappy that seventeen persons spoke
in fifty-nine minutes! The localities they spoke for were:
Hartford, Grand Rapids, Jacksonville, New Orleans,

Washington, Toronto, Denver, Boston, Kansas Cit>',

Portland, Pittsburgh and Lock Haven. Kaeh liule neni

of an address told of something that had iiaiipeniHi to

push on the betterment of the conditions surrounding
the lives of urban people. It was quite apparent that
those who thus spoke briefly and to the point of civic

accomplishment were inspired by the general idea of

civic advance rather than satisfied with civic progress.

The first and the second ideals above mentioned were
interlocked considerably. The president of the National
Municipal League, Honorable William Dudley Foulke,
gave a greeting on behalf of that important organiza-
tion in his story on " The Daily Life of Frankfort." It

was a fascinating story, too, as it described how that
German city was and is doing for her people as a whole
rather than for a part of her people.

When Frederick C. Howe, at a subsequent session,

spoke on " Building Cities for People in Germany " he
brought out quite as forcibly the attitude under which
the city in Germany is achninistiaid t'oi- the people.

Some of us felt that life under the eonditions described
must be more satisfactory than that prevailing in an
American city in which the same ideals do not prevail,

and also felt that while under the American constitution

there could be no such autocratic, even if beneficent,

control ever come about here, yet it was surely possible

to approximate toward the greater efficiency undoubtedly
present in German cities, to which Germany's recent

marvelous industrial advance owes so much.
Mr. George Burdett Ford's study of city planning set

the standard farther on, while Mr. Arnold W. Brunner's
happy discussion of " The Business Side of City Plan-
ning " emphasized the absolute co-ordination that can
profitably prevail in making cities as wise men make
houses.

When Major WilUam V. Judson, engineer commis-
sioner of that city, told of " Washington, a Model
City," he simply enforced the lessons of the papers above
mentioned, for he showed how in America there could
be a considerable approximation to high ideals. He
emphasized anew the value of definite planning for the
future instead of indefinite dealing for the moment,
which has characterized most American cities. Indeed,
this general discussion of city planning satisfied any
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candid and analytical hearer that there could be no true

utility without beauty in a city and no true beauty with-

out utility. No one who heard, or indeed no one who
observes things available now to observe, can avoid the

conclusion that the city beautiful, of which we talk

sometimes in a rather vague fashion, becomes only
definite as it is made the city efhcient. Mr. Irving K.
Pond's presentation, for the American Institute of

Architects, of " The Architect and the Community,"
bolted down this conclusion even more firmly to the
foundation on which America may build communities
that are of the highest service to her people, and the

treatment by all these speakers—not by any means
always agreeing in detail—of the general subject of city

planning and the relation of business men and people
to city planning was convincing evidence, first, of the

vast interest now being taken in such matters and, sec-

ond, of the high view possible to us in America, with
our new civilization in our new cities.

The session at which the most important papers on
idealization of the city were brought out was presided

over by Hon. Franklin MacVeagh, the secretary of the
Treasury, who is a life member of the American Civic

Association and who as a citizen of Chicago has been
influential and vigorous in his support of the unicjue

movements which in Chicago are liringing about so

great a civic advance.
A\ ith the idea of avoiding the congestion of good

things and of preventing that civic dyspepsia which
can happen when too much is provided, Wednesday
afternoon was given over to a recognition meeting, with
an incident of an opportunity to view the superb col-

lection of national park photographs which had been
gathered by the Department of the Interior and placed
for the examination of those present at the American
Civic Association Convention, on the walls <if the mez-
zanine parlor of the New ^\'illard. Altcudanls fmrn the

Department of the Interior were ])rcsi'iit, and a cata-

logue giving a charming literary account of tlie various

beauty spots, as viewed by the great men of the world
who visited them, greatly advantaged those who greeted

each other and accjuainted themselves a little with
America on this pleasant afternoon. The informal

showing through the stercopticon of " The Beauty Spots
of Oregon," by the enthusiastic superintenclent of

Glacier National Park, acquainted those present with
some of the unsuspected and majestic resources of our
great national parks.

The recognition meeting, with its picture opportu-
nities, served as a pleasant prelude to the memorable
meeting of the evening on " Our National Parks," pre-

sided over by Hon. Walter L. Fisher, secretary of the

Interior, and with the President of the nation in attend-

ance.

Secretary Fisher spoke definitely upon the desirability

of handling the national parks in a fashion that should

make them most useful to the people, and gave full

credit to the American Civic Association for its initiative

in bringing their needs to the attention of the govern-

ment and the people. There followed the Association

president's annual address on " Are Parks Worth
While? " further urging the need of a bureau of national

parks, and giving some reasons for the pure economics

of these parks. He was followed by Senator Smoot, who
spoke admirably upon the relation of the national parks

to the West, and pledged himself to the greater park

movement, to make which definite he had just intro-

duced into the Senate a bill creating a Bureau of National
Parks.

At this time President Taft came into the room, and
after he had enjoyed Mr. Enos Mills' charming bear
story, occurring in a national park. Mr. Taft spoke sen-

tentiniisl\- ami ilcfiiiitrly updii the value that a Ijureau of

national paiks would \>r Id ihc )ieople and to the govern-
ment, and i)l('(ljv('(l to tlir i)Mii)(jsition his hearty support.

Mr. Herbert W. Gleason's exquisite pictures, under
the title of " Some Picturesque Features of Our National
Parks," acquainted the large audience with unsuspected
glories of Ainrrican scciiia-\-, ata'cssiMc willumt crossing

three thousand miles <,!' sail \val.a- ,.i' |.a\iiii;- tribute to

Europe. His prcscniai inn of llic wild llowcis found in

the natioii:d parks was rarelj' fine, and the regret with
which I'lrsidiut Taft permitted himself to be dragged
awav l)v liis military aide, to fill another engagement,
was'sharcd by all of "the audience.

^\\wn Mr. D()nuell.\- pifscnted, under the title of

''The Smoke Prolilnn," 1lie details as to the way in

which Chicago has adiuiiaM)' taken up the arduous
task of ridding itself (if wasteful and nliject ionable black

smoke, he began the stalenieiit of things done for which
this convention was notal)le. He made it clear that a

good law and an honest determination would result in

bringing about quite rapidly a vastly improved situa-

tion in respect to injurious black smoke.
Though the work of fighting the typhoid fly was

undertaken by the American Civic Association's Fly
Fighting Committee, under the able chairmanship of Mr.
Edward Hatch, Jr., but little more than a year ago, the
report of what happened was most gratifying. Dr.
Albert Vandeveer of Albany presided over the session

in the absence of Mr. Hatch, and a report of the activities

of the Fly Fighting Committee showed vast accomplish-
ments.

Prof. C. F. Hodge of Clark College, Worcester, who
has done the nation a vast service in his picturesquely

practical efforts in the fly fighting campaign, gave full

details as to the way in which his special trap had worked
and could work. It is interesting to note, by the way,
that this traj) was devised by Professor Hodge and put
on the m.avkel iu such a fashion as to be available any-
where in the eouuti) at a nominal sum. He made it

quite plain that it was perfectly practicable to trap the
early pairs of flies and prevent the breeding of the later

millions. He held before the interested and amused
audience tlie easily possible ideals of a flyless, mosquito-
less, sei-eenless conununity. He told the story of various
fly canipaiKus, in one of which some forty-seven bushels

of flies had l^een trapped in competition and outlined the

danger which resulted in paying prizes for the catching
of flies by describing how they had actually been bred
for that purpose' The new campaign is to be on the
basis of how few flies can be caught in a given neighbor-
hood, after inspection to show flyless conditions.

No one in America imts more sententiously, epi-

grammaticall>- and effeelively the basic facts of sani-

tation than Dr. AXoods Ilutelnnson. He had requested

an opportunity to be heard earlier on the smoke prob-
lem, and he brought forward strongly the idea that
smoke in a community was not so dangerous because of

its inhalation as because of its reduction of available

daylight, thereby promoting discomfort, disease, crime
and injury, particularly to the eyes of the workers.

In answer to the question assigned to him on the

[irogramme, " Will the Fly Give Up the Fight? " Doc-
tor Hutchinson put forward many interesting and most
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amusing suggestions before he agreed that the Uttle

buzzing disturber would undoubtedly be forced by
extermination to retire from his loved human associates.

There were illustrations for several of the fly stories,

none more interesting than the sho^ving on Friday morn-

ing of a collection of cartoons indicative of the wide-

spread interest of the daily press in the abatement of

the fly danger.

Mr. L. L. Leonard of St. Louis, a capable attorney

who has for more than five years determinedly fought

for the good of his home city in its attempt to abate its

over powering billboard spread, detailed the steps under

which the admirable determination of the Missouri

Supreme Court had been arrived at, and by which the

case had finally been put into the United States Supreme
Court, with a probable outcome against the billboard

men. He made it plain that efforts against the billboard

which are not related to the prevaiUng status of judicial

decisions and habits of mind were futile or really damag-
ing to the cause of civic efficiency. It was significant of

the way in which the billboard men regarded this pre-

sentation that they had their ovnx stenographer present

to take down every word of the presentation against

their unpleasant intrusions on municipal decency!

Mr. William Solotaroff, the capable superintendent

of the Municipal Shade Tree Commission of East

Orange, N. J., brought " Progress in Municipal Shade
Tree Control " up to date for the meeting, through the

use of admirable illustrations, comparing American and
European conditions, and showing how easily American
cities can under municipal control arrive at satisfactory,

economical and health making tree beauty.

Both picturesque and suggestive was the presentation

of Mr. Leroy J. Boughner, president of the MinneapoUs
Garden Association, and a newspaper man of that live

city, on " Vacant Lot Gardens." The idea of the Pin-

gree potato patch is old, but the systematic way in

which it has been expanded and made truly useful in

MinneapoUs was not only new but very inspiring. It

is obvious that there has been in Minneapolis in the past

year, and will be increasingly during 1912, such action

as results in a large increase in the city's actual wealth
through available products of the soil and in a still

larger increase in the city's beauty and orderliness. Mr.
Boughner said that it had been proved in Minneapolis
that many vacant lots could grow very satisfactory

tomatoes which had been previously deemed fit only for

the storage of tomato cans.

It was of course impossible for the subject of Niagara
Falls not to come up in a meeting of the American Ci\dc

Association, even though it had not been allowed a place

on the programme. Presentation was made by the

president of the imminent danger to the Falls under the
expiration of the slight protection granted by the special

session of Congress, expiring February 1. The insidious

character of the attacks now being made on the Falls

and the sheer mendacity with which those who support
the ideas of the power producers are conducting a press

campaign was brought out in an admirable statement by
the secretary of the Association, who read to the conven-
tion a " fake " telegram sent out by a New York press

agent, recounting a fabulous story and detailing alleged

ideal conditions at Niagara Falls. Mr. Watrous also

told of one of the ways in which the press bureau of the

power people was working toward creating the belief in

the minds of the American people that there was no
danger, and that it had suddenly come about that the

water could be used in the turbines and not over the

Falls without destroying the scenic glory of Niagara.
As a result of this presentation a committee was appointed
on final resolutions, upon the report of which the Amer-
ican Ci\'ic Association reconfirmed its action in favor
of the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, urged that the
protection of the Burton bill to Niagara Falls be extended
and made a part of the Hfe of the Canadian treaty,

favored the suggestion of the President of the United
States that Niagara Falls be made a national reserva-

tion, and endorsed the proposition for a national park
bureau, as favored before the convention by President
Taft, Secretary Fisher and Senator Smoot.
The changing character of the activities of the Amer-

ican Civic Association was brought out in this con-
vention in the secretary's brief and admirable review of

its work during the last year. The Association has not
issued recently so many publications as was its former
habit. It has enormously increased its beneficial pub-
licity through access to all the important newspapers
of the country. It has permitted legislative efficiency

in Washington to the extent, as brought out in Major
Judson's paper, of being a distinct aid toward good gov-
ernment in the District. It has particularly organized
during the year commercial bodies into efficient civic

advance agents.

The attendance upon the convention was gratifymgly
large, influential and widespread. The value of Wash-
ington as headquarters was made evident not only in

this attendance but in the accessibility the Association

enjoys to the many facihties of the federal government
for promoting ci\'ic advance.
The general officers of the Association were re-elected

for the ensuing year, and the convention adjourned
after carrj-ing through its seven sessions with an abso-
lutely complete fulfilment of every item on its compre-
hensive programme.

Porto Rico Trade

This Board is in receipt of a letter from Mortimer
Remington Commercial Agent of Porto Rico, of which
the following is a transcript:

The Insular Government of Porto Rico has established

at .501 Fifth Avenue, New York, an Exhibit and Bureau
of Information.

Business concerns wishing to open trade relations with
the Island by establishing agencies in Porto Rico, or se-

curing as agents parties who are already established

there, are invited to either write to or call at this office

where they may obtain such detail intormation as they
require.

Co-operating with the Government Exhibit, the Porto
Rico Association, which is composed of practically all

the producers on the Island, is selling the Island pro-

ducts, lioth ici.-iil ;in(l wholesale. Among these products
arc till' ii.iiivc Iciiidinade embroideries and drawn work,
Guav.'i jellies, ;iii(l <jther tropical preserves, grapefruit,

pineapple, etc.

Porto Rico is in a most prosperous condition and is a
good market tor many fines of goods. On the other
hand, the quality of Porto Rico products are far super-
ior to those grown in other countries; therefore, trade
relations should be beneficial to both importer and ex-

porter, and this office %vill be pleased to facilitate trade

relations.
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The Development of a Great Secondary School

Worcester Academy's Transformation From an Obscure Local Academy Into One of the Leading Preparatory

Schools of the Country. Worcester's Oldest Institution for Higher

Education and Its Claims to Worcester Support

By p. E. Sabine

IN no respect is the city of Worcester more worthy of

its title, " The Heart of the Commonwealth," than
when considered as an educational centre. In an address

before a great mass meeting of citizens a few years ago
one of Worcester's leading manufacturers said: " This
city can maintain her present position as a manufac-
turing centre against the competition of the west and
the south, with their superior natm-al advantages, i>ul\'

by superior knowledge on the part of her manufactunis
and the greater skill of her artisans." This statement is

typical of the commercial value which the men of

Worcester attach to sound training and education.

The nien of Worcester have never failed to measure
wisely the value of well equipped and efficiently manned
educational institutions, as an invaluable asset in the

economic welfare of the community. The public school

system of the city, with its fifty grammar schools and fom-

great high schools testifies to the estimate which Worces-
ter places upon the value of public education. Not con-

tent with supplying simply the educational advantages

which every American city supplies Worcester stands
to-day in the forefront of the movement to provide voca-
tional training for boys and girls. Its two trade schools,

one for girls and one for boys, stand as splendid ex-

amples of Worcester's pioneer spirit in educational

affairs. Clark University, unique in its surpassing equip-

ment for advanced investigation in psychology and
pedagogy, the Polytechnic Institute, with its splendid

record and present rapid growth, stand as monuments
of the wise and far-sighted beneficence of Worcester men.
Among the schools and colleges of this city there is

none that is more entitled to be called a Worcester
institution than is the Worcester Academj'. Founded
in 1834, as the Worcester County Manual Labor High
School, its history throughout contains the names ot

men whose lives and activities have contributed much to

this city's growth and development. Upon its first

board of trustees stand the names of Isaac Davis, Icha-

bod Washburn and Daniel Goddard. In later years

among the names of those who gave generously of their

money, time and devotion to the Academy's interests

are those of Stephen Salisbury, who served upon its

board of trustees, Alexander H. Bullock, who obtained

for the school from the State Legislature a grant from
the pubhc lands of the Commonwealth, Joseph H. Wal-
ker, for years president of the board of trustees and a gen-

erous contributor to the Academy's finances, and Francis

A. Gaskill, many years a trustee, and president of the

board, whose name the Academy's new athletic field

bears. Upon its list of former principals are the names
of Eli Thayer, Nelson Wheeler, A. P. Marble and Nathan
Leavenworth. The Academy of to-day exists because
of the sympathy and support which men, great in Worces-
ter history, have afforded it in the past. Its present pros-

perity rests in large measure upon the loyal devotion of

strong Worcester men of to-day.

The claim of thp private secondary school to public
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support is sometimes
questioned. It is some-
times stated that acad-
emies in general are the
relics of a former epoch
in the liistory of educa-
tion; that to-day the
State provides for free in-

struction up to the col-

lege grade, and that there-

fore the public high
school has entirely sup-

planted the academy in
filling the gap between
the grammar school and
the college. The partial

truth of this can not be

successfully contradicted,

but to say that there is no real demand for private

schools devoted primarily to fitting boys for college,

schools which assume in large part the entire care and
training of their students, i.e., so-called boarding
schools, is to fall just as far the other side the truth.

A brief review of the history of secondary education
in Massachusetts may help in forming a true estimate

of the place the academy fills. Before the year 1800

the Latin grammar school supplied throughout the State

the demand for public instruction higher than that of

the district schools. The period between 1775 and
1800 was marked by the decline of these schools and
the rise of the incorporated private academy. Between
the years 1800 and 1835 the increase in the number
of incorporated academies was greatest, the years be-

tween 1831 and 1835 being the high water mark of the

movement. The State recognized the claim of these

institutions to public support by allowing a grant of

one-half a township of State land to each academy
meeting certain requirements. Moreover, until the

year 1833 the clergymen had considered themselves
attached to the schools and obligated to superintend

them as a part of theii-

parochial duties. The re-

sult was that the acad-

emy was the predomina-
ting factor in secondary
education during the last

quarter of the eighteenth

century and the first quar-
ter of the nineteenth cen-

tury. In 1827, however,

a law was passed provid-

ing for the establishment

of schools of higher grade

than the grammar school,

in a 11 towns having a

stated population, and
AUL.Mv ui is:.:: imposing a heavy penalty

on all towns faihng to

meet the requirements of this law. This was the begin-

ning of the free public high school in Massachusetts.

Due to inadequate State supervision, however, many
towns failed to provide the high schools required by the

law, with the result that for almost twenty-five years

more academies retained their position of prominence.
Nevertheless by the year 1850 the high school was

well on its way to lator success, and the predominance
of the acadeni>- hnd brcn iiKilciially lessened. It is inter-

esting to no1c, hii\v('\-i'i-, llia1 whereas the number of

academies in lliis Slalc <l(ri-(.ascd from 1173, in 1838, to

705, in 186(*, the a\cia,tii' alti'udance in each academy
increased from 1 went >-f( mr st udcnts in 1838 to thirty-two

students in lS(i(l. lu utlier words the effect of the compe-
tition 111'

i lie pill ilic high school was to weed out the poorer

and smallci- academies and to increase the attendance in

those that were larger and better equipped. This

tendency has continued until the present. Of the seven-

teen academies founded in New England before the year

1800, only two are of any prominence to-day as secondary

schools. Some have been merged into the public high

school system., and the greater part have ceased to exist
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at all. In general, then, the tendency has been to elim
inate the small local academy. Those that have per
sisted have done so by drawing,
more and more largely, students '

from outside the State, and it is

only those schools that have been
able to offer decidedly superior ad-
vantages that have been able to

survive.

Within the last twenty-five yeai-s

still another influence has been o])-

erative that has enlarged tlic field

of the private seci)ii(l:ii\' m'IhmiI. In

Massachusetts the hi,t;l'i >rU,n,\ was
originally instituted to supjily col-

lege preparation. Its curriculum
was fashioned to meet this end.

Recent years have witnessed a
marked tendency away from this

ideal and toward the broader one
of general training along practical 1

have come protests against the so-called college domina-
tion of public high school curricula. As a result of the
broadening scope of high school instruction, less emphasis
is being placed upon preparation for college. This ten-
dency is perhaps less marked in New England than in
the middle and western states. Moreover, in these lat-

ter the State University wields a powerful influence in
shaping the high school's course of study, so that in
order to prepare for eastern colleges boys are coming in
increasing numbers to eastern preparatory schools. To
supply the demand, therefore, for strictly college prepar-
atory training, and at the same time a demand upon the
part of the wealthier classes of the comnmnity for more
personal and individual instruction for their sons than
the public high school can give is the province of the
private secondary school, and the last thirty or forty
years have seen the institution of a great number of
more or less select private fitting schools, and also a
marked growth in the older and better estabhshed
academies that have survived until this period.
The history of the Worcester Academy is typical of

the various steps in this evolution. Incorporated in
1834 as a non-sectarian school where boys and girls of
limited means might, by manual labor, help themselves
in securing an education its first twcntv vears showed

])rogress. Later, as a result of limited resources, it was
barely able to withstand the conditions under which
many schools of its grade in New England were forced

to close their doors. There was a period in its history

when only the loyal devotion of its principal and its

president saved it from oblivion. Its original location

on South Main Street was changed to what was later

the old Antiquarian Society building, on the corner of

Lincoln and Summer Streets, and still later, in 1866, the
Academy was moved to its present site. Its enrollment
decreased until at one time it was reduced to less than
thirty students. The Academy persisted, however. The
year 1881 marked a change iu the tide of its affairs from
which time it has had a rciii:iikali!c irnnrth in numbers
and efficiency. With a strong :i(liiiiuistration, backed
by the generous support of its trustees nml fri(>nds, it has
grown until at present it is fourth in puinl nf numbers
among the great secondary schools of New England, and
equal to the best in point of equipment and the training

it offers. It has an enrollment of three hundred students,

a faculty of nineteen instructors, including its representa-

tives as an exchange teacher in the Prussian schools, and
an exchange teacher from Prussia among its instructors.

Its plant, including its new athletic field, conceded to be
the finest of any in New England,
is valued at three quarters of a
million dollars, and it is knowm
throughout the coimtry as one of

the leading secondary schools.

The r(>cord of the Academy dur-
ing the jieriod in which this growth
has been achieved is interesting. It

lias just been pointed out that this

lieridd is marked liv the decline of

t he l(M'.-il nc-ideiiiv, t'lie rapid gnnvth
in ninnber and I'tfieii-uev of the

high school and the striking

lication throughout the East
in the number of select private

schools. The accompanying dia-

gram indicates the steps by which
Worcester Academy has emerged
of the small academy of the

local type to a jilace of great prominence among schools

of its grade throughout the country. This diagram
shows that a gradually increasing attendance has led to

puliH

muhi

From all sides from the obscuritv
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a necessary enlargement of plant and improvement in

equipment, and the attraction of an improved equip-
ment has in turn produced an increased enrollment.
This diagram shows very clearly Jiow the Academy has
gro\vii. It does not show at all why it has grown. l^Iany

an institution has found to its sorrow that a sui-p:issing

equipment does not lead to great results. TIhic lia\e

been within the past five years educational institutions

in New England with rich endowments whose lists of

students were not as large as their faculties. The success

of a school, like the success of any other enterprise,

depends upon the ideals and purposes upon which it is

founded and administered, and the extent to which these

ideals are carried into practice. The fact of the Acad-
emy's growth in the face of the fierce comi^etition of

high schools and preparatory schools can Ijc exjilained

only on the basis of the inherent vitality of its ideals and
the virility and strength of its adiniuist ration.

The truly democratic spirit i)f llir Aividcmy is one of

its great, intangible, but very real, assets. The private

preparatory school, in general, is thought of as a school

for the sons of the well-to-do and the wealthy. For the
most part this estimate is correct. The rate of tuition

in the private school, in general, determines the degree

of wealth which its students repre-

sent. As a result the students of

any given school come largely from
a given stratum of American life,

the price of tuition determining the
financial level of that stratum. No
matter what the ideals of such a
school it can not, as a matter of

fact, be broadly democratic. There
can not be in its training that ele-

ment of contact and equality be-

tween boys of widely differing

stations of wealth that is the

essence of true democracy. True
to its traditions, however, the Wor-
cester Academy has adopted a pol-

icy that insures a wide diversity in Chemical

the degree of wealth of its students.

This policy is unique among schools of its kind. The
Acadcnn in its r\tts of tuition dcpirts from the sound
busuiess pimcipk of ' one piicc to ill ' md idopts the
bioidci punciple thit is thi l)isis ot fi(( pulilit educa-

tion. This principle is applied in the school by a wide
variation m thr lates of tuition for what are essentially

the same advantages and oppor-
tunities, the only difference in ac-

i (iinniuilations accorded those pay-
iiiii (lillricnt rates being the un-
uiipiirtaut detail of the size and
location of the rooms which they
may occupy. As a result the

records of the school show that
more than one-half of its students

pay less in term bills than the
actual cost of their instruction and
keeping. This means that the

Academy each year contributes

more than $12,000 to the support

and tuition of its poorer boys.

This showing, together with the

soRATORv fact that the highest rates for

students are not greater than those

of other schools of similar standing, and the added fact

that the school's available endowment amounts to only

•180,000, speaks eloquently for the efficiency and ben-
evolence of its administration.

Given a broadly democratic body of students repre-

senting no one class or station, but coming from homes
of all classes where sound training and thorough intel-

lectual and moral discipline are regarded as the essen-

tials in education, the next ideal of the Academy has

been to supply in fullest measure these essentials. The
degree to which the Academy reahzes this ideal was
made the subject of an editorial some time since in the

Worcester Gazette. Speaking of this element as a basis

upon which the Academy might well make its claims for

support from citizens of Worcester, the writer says:
'

' Such training is hard to set down in words, for it is the

result not so much of direct class room teaching as of

the atmosphere of the institution, and the atmosphere of

the institution is made up of an air vitalized by the per-

sonality of its teaching corps from the principal to the

newest mstructor. It is in this respect that the school

is a remarkable institution. It has builded a reputation

as a maker of manly educated men."
To accomplish this result, broadly speaking, is of

course the aim of every educational institution. To
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" hew to this line letting the chips fall where they will,"

however, requires more than a mere holding aloft of

ideals. It requires rigid insistence daily ujion a routine

which puts the ideals into i^ractice. This iiisi>tcnee upon
the daily routine, drudging and dist:iMriiil ,i- ii may seem
in these latter days, is tlie distini'tivf clcincni in A\hat has
been called Puritan training. But it is cs-ciiiially this

quality that produced in the men of New Ihiiil.iiul ihaT

fibre of strength and manfulness that has niadr Xiw
England great in our national life. Perhaps the thing
above all else that has made the Academy attractive to

a constantly increasing number of parents is the degree
to which the training it affords approximates what is

best in Puritanism.
Another element in the vitality of the Academy is

the breadth of the training which it aims to give. The
private secondary school exists primarily to fit boys for

college. In many schools this aim is limited to fitting

Iioys for some one particular college. In such case the
liii adih of training is in danger of being limited by the
r((|uiicments for entrance of the particular college in

question. Most of the Academy's graduates go to higher
institutions, but it can not in justice be spoken of as a

fitting school for any particular college. From the classes

of 1910 and 1911 eighty graduates entered eighteen differ-

.-.-•^•t^^

ent colleges and technical schools. The three courses of

study offered are designed to fit the student for any
institution of higher grade that he may care to enter.

Obviously this is a broader ideal and one more difficult

to attain than merely coaching students for a particular

set of college entrance examinations.
|

The development of science teaching in this school
affords a good example of its purpose to give its students

|
a broad general training. The most marked tendency ofj

recent years, in secondary education, is an increasing

emphasis upon scientific and practical subjects, in the
course of study. To keep pace with this tendency the
Kingsley laboratory was erected by the Academy in

1898 at a cost of $90,000. At that time this building was
unequalled in any secondary school in the degree to

which its equipment met every need for the adequate
teaching of the natural science, drafting and manual

training, and to-day it is not surpassed in this respect.

As a result students preparing for technical and scien-

tific schools have been attracted to the Academy in

increasingly large nunilicrs ( aih year. During the com-
ing year courses n ]):itlciii making and casting are to be
added to the present cduisis in carpentering and wood
turning, enabling students to anticipate in still larger
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measure the requirements in sliop work of the technical
schools.

In spite of the emphasis placed upon scientific and
practical subjects, the Academy has conserved well the
traditions for broad culture in the teaching of the clas-

sics. , Perhaps there is no better evidence of the vigor
and vitality that is put into the teaching of these sub-
jects than the fact that, almost without exception, do
its graduates in the classical course elect one or more

Such is the past record and present status of the Wor-
cester Academy, the oldest of Worcester's higher educa-
tional institutions. In the struggle for existence, in

which so many schools of its kind have perished, it has
not only proven itself fit to survive, but has established

for itself an envialjle position. By virtue of its history,

its ideals and achievements, and its contribution to the
life and name of this community it may justly lay claim

years further study of the classic languages in college.

The names of graduates of the Academy are found upon
the faculties of the greatest colleges and universities of

this country and of England.
It is these ideals of broad democracy, liberal and

thorough intellectual training, founded upon manly char-

acter, together -ft-ith an insistent and tireless purpose to

embody these ideals in the daily life of the school that
are the socret nud source of the remarkable growth of

the A\'iii(i'>t(r Academy. It stands to-day an institu-

tion in i\(ry way worthy of the city whose name it

bears. It carries the name of Worcester perhaps as far

as that of any institution of the city. Last year requests
for the Academy catalogue came from forty-two states

of the Union and sixteen foreign countries. Its present

body of three hundred students represents twenty-one
states and ten foreign countries. Its alumni are found
in fortj'-one states and fifteen foreign countries. Directly

through its own expenditures, indirectly through the

money spent by its students, it brings amiually S200,000
into the channels of trade in this city. It patronizes

home industries by sending more of its students to the

Worcester Polytechnic Institute than to any other single

school or college.

to the support which civic pride and loyalty accord to

worthy institutions. The financial future of the Acad-
emy is not yet assured. As has already been pointed out
educational conditions to-day make for the speedy dis-

solution of those academies that can not offer extra-

ordinary advantages to their pupils in instruction and
training. These conditions would react with peculiar

force upon Worcester Academy, by virtue of the fact

that it is located in a city rather than in the more ideal

surroundings of the country. Its future success depends
just now upon a period of internal development, which
in turn is conditioned upon securing a firmer financial

basis. For this support, in part, the Academy looks to

its alumni. When it is noted, however, that of the eleven

hundred living graduates more than eight hundred are

of less than fifteen years standing it will be seen that the
measure of financial support from this source is inade-

quate to the present needs of the school. In spite of its

nominal age the present Academy may well be called

one of AYorcester's " infant industries," and it looks with
assurance for the support and backing which the public

spirit of this city gives to all such as demonstrate their
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Worcester a Great Street Railroad Metropolis

Plans Proposed By The Consolidated Street Railway That Will Bring Into Touch With The Heart of the Com-

monwealth Thousands of People Now Unreached By Electric Lines—The Argument of the

Railroad Authorities Justifying Their Attitude In Asking Consolidation

By Sylvester Baxter

THE Worcester public will douljtless be pleased to

learn of the important developments in contem-

plation for the local-transit service of the city and its

surroundings. Nothing so extensive in the way of physi-

cal improvements, to be taken in hand practically all of

a piece, has ever been proposed since the period of trans-

ition from animal to electric traction. This large and

comprehensive scheme means much for Worcester—its

gro^vth and its prosperity.

First in magnitude among these improvements comes

a new radial line, involving something like twenty-five

miles of high-class construction

out into the hill country to the

northwestward. The various

trolley lines radiating out to

neighboring cities, towns, vil-

lages, play an important part

in maintaining Worcester's
commanding position as a mer-
cantile trade centre. The pro-

jected line makes Worcester a

centre for one of the most
beautiful regions in central

Massachusetts—a region of

hills, woodland, lakes and
streams—now largely without
transportation facilities a n d

capable of high agricultural

development. It is an exten-

sion of the local line now end-

ing at Tatnuck. It continues

through Paxton, thence to Rut-
land, where it crosses the cen-

tral Massachusetts line of the

Boston & Maine, thence

through a corner of Oakhana
Township at Coldbrook
Springs, thence through Barre

and on to a terminus at Peters-

ham, reaching the centre by
way of Nichewaug village.

Of these towns Paxton and
Petersham are entirely without
railroad facilities of any kind.

Rutland and a corner of Oak-
ham are traversed by the Central Massachusetts, out-

lying parts of Barre Township are coursed by the

Central Massachusetts and the Ware River Branch
of the Boston & Albany. But Barre Centre lies three

miles from the nearest station. That means a great

deal for one of the finest old hill towns of Massa-
chusetts, which, somehow in spite of its lack of trans-

portation, has managed to flourish and to maintain its

admirable character as one of the highest types of rural

New England communities.
Barre now has an automobile coach service to and

from the railroad station, but three miles in a crowded

motor car on a cold winter night makes hardly a pleasure

trip. Paxton, however, depends upon a primitive looking
stagecoach apparently of the vintage of 1850. The sight

of it carries the fancy back to ante-railroad days. Indeed
Paxton has not yet emerged from those days.

A high-class trolley line will bring to the outside
world a knowledge of the uncommon landscape charms of

that old to'mi. It seems strange that a community so

off the lines of travel, so remote, should actually be a
next door neighbor to Worcester. And yet Worcester
itself, now one of this country's large cities and well on

its way to rank as a great
city, was of less significance

than Paxton and many an-
other outlying town \vithin

considerably less than a hun-
dred years ago. Indeed, it was
wi>ll along in the nineteenth
century before Worcester be-

gan to amount to anything at

all; it was merely her central

location that made her the
shire town of the new country.
But it was the railroad that

made Worcester what she has
come to be. So it was that the
second largest of Massachu-
setts cities is also one of the
newest of towns.

This interesting group of old

Worcester County hill towns
that will be served by the new
line is full of historical inter-

est. Rutland is the parent
town of Oakham, Barre and
half of Paxton—the other half

being a child of Leicester. This

extensive territory was pur-
chased by the original settlers

from a group of Indians with

very queer names, Puagastian

a n d Pompamamay among
Baxter them. Still queerer are some

of the local names conferred

liy the Indians: Wallamanimpscook, Sassakatafick,

Ahumpatunshauge.
Among the first settlers were many sturdy Irish

immigrants. That was in 1716, but it was not until the

middle of the eighteenth c(>ntury that the considerable

immigration set in whiih S'lVf ;i larnc ami jMrliaps pre-

ponderating proportion of Iiish Mund Xn ihr hill country

of central and western Massachusetts and southern New
Hampshire. It was the period when Massachusetts
apportioned the extensive holdings of public lands in the

unsettled portions of the province. The attraction of

cheap and virgin land was comparatively as great for the
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immigrants of those days as later were the Federal gov-

ernment's acres in the great West.
In that earlier day the first settlers of Rutland stood

in constant danger from Indians, bears and wolves. The
first child, born in 1719, was honored with the gift of a

100-aore farm.
Oakham was known as the " West Wing " of Rutland

until 1762, when it was made a town by itself, three years

after its settlement by immigrants from the north of

Ireland. One of their first acts was a vote to " tax the

inhabitence teen poonds to support pritching." When
it came to the organization*of a Presbyterian Church,

in 1767, some objections were made to the habits and
character of certain proposed members. Whereupon a

rather liberal minded Seotchman, nr " Scotch-Irish-

man," remarked, " Wccl, if the I/Kinl wants a church

in Oakham he must tak' them such as they be."

Paxton, set off from Rutland and Leicester in 1765,

was given a name neither of its own choosing nor at all

to its liking. The name was not in the act when it went
to the council. It chanced that the honor went to

Charles Paxton, marshall of the admiralty court and a

and the public in place of the " execrable name " imposed
upon them. Somehow they failed in their attempts

and their town still perpetuates in its name a little known
connection with an occurrence that was a potent factor

in bringing on the Revolution. Taken in itself the name
of the town is a good one: Paxton, " Peacetown."

Barre had better fortune in a similar situation. It

Traffic Manago

friend of Governor Bernard and Lieutenant-governor

Hutchinson—a man of polished and pleasing manners
but regarded as a " despicable sycophant." Later

when it became known that Paxton had helped devise

the act imposing a tax on tea for the Colonies there was
wrath in the young town, and the people tried to get a

change, something more agreeable to the inhabitants

had been called Rutland's " Northwest Quarter" until

1774, when it became a town. That was almost on the

threshold of the Revolution. The people had petitioned

to be called " Barre," in honor of Col. Isaac Barre, one

of the Irish mon^bors of Parliament, the son of a French
refugee in Ireland and a stidui!; friend of the Colonies.

But at the iiistii;;a1iiiii <if ( iiaicral < lage the new town was
given the uanic of the lieutenant-governor. So it began
its independent existence as Hutchinson. The undesired

name was not borne long. When the Revolution broke
out they petitioned for the name they had first asked for,

accompanying their prayer with a scathing indictment

of Hutchinson, said to have been written by the Rev.
Peter Thatcher. The petition was promptly granted.

A name that had been suggested for the town was
" Wilkes," rather curiously in view of the combination
" Wilkes-Barre " borne by the Pennsylvania munici-

pality.

Petersham was settled in 1733 as Nichewaug planta-

tion. Later it was known as Voluntown, or Volunteer's

Town, because of its settlers volunteering in a campaign
against the Indians. In 1754 it became a town, deriving
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its name from the English Petersham in Surrey, just

outside of London.
All these towns have admirable records in the Revo-

lutionary struggle. They sent many men into the Con-
tinental army, and the heavj^ taxes they laid upon
themselves in the cause attested not only their patriot-

The Paxton Coach

ism but the flourishing circumstances of these agri-

cultural communities in those days. Oakham had ap-
propriated £ 3676 for Revolutionary expenses previous
to the inflation of the currency'. Petersham's Revo
lutionary debts had amounted to £ 53,000
—something like a quarter million dollars!

—in 1780. Much of this must have been
represented by inflated currency. It was
in 1780 taht Petersham made the salary
of its minister £ 100 a year, guaranteeing
that sum to have a purchasing power of

666f bushels of Indian corn.
|

A Rutland man was one of the most
distinguished figures of the Revolution

—

Gen. Rufiis Putnam, the eminent engineer

of Washington's staff, who designed the
fortifications for Dorchester Heights that
made the British evacuate Boston. Gen-
eral Putnam was the pioneer in organiz-

ing the settlement of Ohio from Massa-
chusetts. The Rufus Putnam house re-

mains to-day a treasured landmark in

Rutland. It was in Rutland that the
prison camp for Burgoyne's army was
located in 1778.

The Revolutionary conflict, of course,

did not directly touch this part of the
Commonwealth, but the Massachusetts
afterclap of the Revolution, " Shay's
Rebellion," was at its strongest in these
hill towns, and it was in Petersham that it finally

collapsed.

In this important trolley line from Worcester to
Petersham, Barre will receive a long deferred consolation

for the dashing of her hopes when the Boston, Barre &

Gardner Railroad was realized. That railroad, now the
Boston & Maine line from Worcester to Ashburnham,
was carried by its final surveys far to the eastward of

Barre.

Both Barre and Petersham already stand in high
favor as summer resorts. Their attractiveness for such

purpose will be greatly augmented when

I

they are made conveniently accessible by
the new line from Worcester, connecting
also with the Central Massachusetts and
the Ware River Branch. The other to^vms,

Rutland, Oakham and Paxton, can not
fail to share in this good fortune under the
stimulus of the new transportation facil-

ities. All of them are uncommonly at-

tractive in landscape, climate and in the
character that makes them representative
of rural New England at its best.

In Paxton, for instance, rises the noble
contour of Asnabumskit Hill, second only
to its neighbor, Wachusett, as the highest

elevation in Massachusetts east of the

Connecticut. At its foot spreads the beau-
tiful lake of the same name.

Petersham largely owes its attractive-

ness for summer residence to its charm-
ingly tyjiieal old Xew England character.

A notable factor in maintaining this qual-

ity has been the Village Improvement
Society', organized in 1878. A feature of

the to^\^^ is its Agricultural High School,

one of the earliest fruits of the practical de-

velopment of our educational methods in

the direction of vocational training. Schools of this

sort are destined to be leading factors in the revival

of New England agriculture which the new transporta-

tion facilities are helping to bring about.

This new trolley line to Petersham is to be of the most
substantial construction, as high-class and enduring as

the best modern steam line work. The Southbridge &
Palmer line, the thirteen miles of which cost an average

of .$53,000 a mile, illustrates what may be looked for here.
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Making a Fill at East Lee The Route Before Constri-ction

Where the Roadbed Crosses Green Water Pond Solid Rock Cuts and Fills. West Becket

Erecting Steel Work for Concrete Retaining Wall / Concrete Culvert

TYPICAL SCENES IN MODERN ELECTRIC RAILWAY CONSTRUCTIOX
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The more purely local improvements that are on the

programme for the Worcester Consolidated are all cal-

culated to facilitate movement, promote public con-

venience, and thereby accelerate the growth of the

city.

First there are the provisions to be made for^the new
feature of trolley freight. Many express cars,ftogether

with other expensive equipment, will have to be pur-

chased for this purpose. Then a large express station

must be established in the mid.st of the mercantile dis-

trict, where land is expensive. This station will need
amjjle track room, platform and storage space and yard
room for teams.

Aunthcr improvement demanded to meet the increas-

ing reiiuirciufiits for more power is the completion of

the great house at AIilll)urv.

A double track for Houthbridge Street.

An extension of the Hope Cemetery line to the
Auburn town line.

Tlu'si' iinpnivcinciiis involve large outlays. A total

of .S2,(H)i),(MHi i> ,1 iiKiilii'.ite estimate for the whole pro-

granuuc. Tliis |inijictc<l line is an instance of modern
trolley policy. W ith its undeilyiuK pi-iiu'iplc of compre-
hensive rural development it ju-iilii- ihc atiiniinu here

paid it as an element in thr urm i:il -..licinc lur ucw nm-
sfrurtion and imiuovcincnt in and ;il».ut Wnn-csler.
Olhciwisr wIku Ikis licrc Imh'U said alioul it nii,i;ii( seem
dispr<ip(irti(>na.lr in view of the nKi,niiitu<lr of the inter-

ests affected by tlie feattu'cs cnmnci a1r,l in what follows.

The latter lack the pictures.iuc ciiialiiic^ that make the

former so interesting. Birt n.'v.a i ImI.^^ ihcy have to

do with verv substantial realities. ( »n ilnii- fa<r tlicse

Again, there is a lot of extension andjdouble-tracking
t(j be done, all of which means the saving of time for the
public, the increase of traffic and then a corresponding
iiuilding up of the localities concerned.

A (loulilc trnrk for Hamilton Street will abate much
troulilixinir cohucsiion and promote the convenience
of the nuiliiindcs iliat resort to Lake Park since the
()l)ening up of the popular excursion route, a single track
being incapable of caring adequately for the many cars
that run to the Park.

Other improvement projects are:

An extension of the Granite Street line to the Orphan-
age.

A double track for Lincoln Street from Brittan Square
to Boylston Street.

A double track for Burncoat Street from Brittan
Square to Barnard's turnout.

may seem matter of fact and prosaic. But in tlieir bear-
ing upon the future of a large, wcallh> ami i)rosperous

city they appeal to the popular iniaijination more than
the public concerned may yet have ap])r((iated. They
involve steps that lead to making that city far greater,

wealthier and more prosperous.
The laanagement of the Worcester Consolidated

reaUzes what that future is bound to be. Its confidence
is .so coniplrii' that powerful interests stand ready to

assume a responsiliilii\- in the development of Worcester
as a great centre of trade and industry—a responsibility

comparaljle to the initiative which the most advanced
and lil)eral municipal authorities might be expected to

take.

To pave the wa\- towards such a development by
making the present process of growth as free and unim-
peded as possible there has been prepared a progrannne
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for extensive construction, to be undertaken in and about
the city in the very near future, a programme so far

beyond the resources of the ordinary street railway man-
agement that under such auspices its execution would
have to be spread out year after year. The growth
which would thus be promoted, however, is so great

that for the sake of assuring it, it seems
worth while to carry this programme into

effect as a consistent whole and practically all

at once
The wholc'^ome gio\\th of i tih ^t md-^ m

Mtxl leUtionship to i1 < ik ul i i ii ^ nm
to the fiefdom ot im \ ni ii win li ili om
munlt^ enio^^ ind lh i i i 1 p ii I ujion

the excellenct md th( ixtnu ot tin nx nis ot

transpoitation at its (ommmd It these iic

adequ\te to the nr tds ot the communuA ti \de

will thine industn will Houiish xnd the cit-s

willgiow ititsl)(st < onhch nte 111 the glow th

ot ^^(ll((st(l t . 11h 1 ml of I \fn hi£,( (\U
thd t n ill In th I iilw n in nil. ii lit 1

tl lilt It th. _l W h 1 \ 1 1 M lui^ lh 111,

dnhuu I iiliti lis t till lull si ,\t 111 n

coiuiuuid m thi s!i ipt ot i w tU bil mci d md
coiuspondmgh wtU equipped schemt of

local tl mspoit ition compnsing these thrte

elements
\n urban netwoik to serve the needs

of the extensive tiaffic demanded to bring

the public conveniently and promiith- in-

to the central sections where tin' nm-
ditions of trade and industry tend tu tn-

ment such movement.
Suburban lines radiating from the centre in all

directions where called for to provide opportunity

for free expansion and correspondingly to prevent

the evils of a congested population.

Altogether this makes an extraordinarily large order

for improvements. It includes, as we have seen, a costly

long distance line of high-class construction designed to

give Petersham the status of a second Lenox, make
Barre a second Stockbridge, all in accordance with the

new social and economic tendencies that are making all

Finally, long distance lines extending well out into

the surrounding territory as feeders for the city by
developing the regions traversed, supplying connec-

tions with surrounding communities and interurban

communication with more remote centres.

rural Worcester County another Berkshire—filled with

beautiful and costly estates and prosperous with the

modern agricultural and industrial rejuvenation that is

coming upon the New England countryside in all direc-

tions where modern transit with its good
roads, motor traction and trolley lines ex-

tends its helping hand. The execution of such
an order is beyond the capacity of a n inde-

pendent street railw^ay company, even when
so large and well conditioned as the Wor-
cester Consolidated. How then can it be re-

alized? Its realization is contingent only
upon making effective the conditions neces-

sary to secure the financing of the improve-
ments thereby to lie assuivd. There should,
of cuursc, lie lililr (Hiotlnn as to the advis-

ability- i)f such a i>niciMliirc when it is con-
sidered how the well being of a great com-
munity absolutely depends upon adequate
transportation service.

Briefly stated the facts are as follows:

Some years ago the present management of

the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-

luad Cninpaiiy made the ownership and op-
I'laliiiii 1)1' Irolley lines a feature of its trans-

poiiatiiiii policy. The idea was to build up a

comprehensive secondary railway system as

an adjunct to its primar.y lines. This was not
for the purpose of eliminating competition,

either actual or potential. Many railroad
men assert that there can be no real competition be-
tween trolley lines and steam lines and declare that
the functions of the two forms of service are radically

different. Thej' say that the trolley lines act as feed-

ers for the steam lines; they collect and distribute traffic;
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they estalslish more intimate connections between the

main lines of movement and the public served; they
carry both passengers and freight farther on the way to

and fro and accomplish a more intimate penetration of

the territory served with traffic facilities; thereby they
bridge gaps in movement that otherwise are costly and
inconvenient to cross.

The argument presented by the believers in consol-

idation in transportation matters—as in all other
forms of public utilities— is as follows: with these

economies in time and in outlay the trolley lines, op-
erated in conjunction with the steam lines, perform
an invaluablr service in (le\-el(i])iii,!i ilie teiiitnry served.

Another coii-iilerution lies in ihe eiicuni-i Mine iliatwith

the tendeney lowanls elerlriliraticm of steam lines and
towards oiieiaiint; trolley lines over their own rights

of way when (iiitside of cities and towns rather than
upon the piihlir highways, the distinction between
steam lines and trolley lines is gradually diminishing.

The latter serve as branches for the former, and when
tlie fornis of motive power are the same, very material

economies are possible by utilizing llie same source in

common. In these ways the ])ulilic miere-i- aic better

served. The community prosjxTs i inioiiondui.^ly.

In pursuance of this policy the New Haven manage-
ment acquired the principal trolley properties in Con-
necticut, in Rhode Island and in a large part of Massa-
chusetts—iueluding the Berkshire, Springfield, Worcester
and Blackstone \alley systems. In IMassachusetts,

however, this i)olicy was thwarted by the decision of the

Supreme Court which obliged the Railioad Coni])any to

divest itself of its trolley holdings in this ( 'oninionwealth,

The New England Investment and Seeuiil>- Company,
which had Ipcen a holding company for the railroad's

trolley- ]iro]iei-iies, thereby had to become an independent
holdint? roHipany—its securities held by outside parties

not connected with the railroad company.
One of the jjroperties so held, the Berkshire Street

Railway Company, was subsequently sold back to the
New Haven under legislative authority, conferred for

the sake of enabling the people of the section more
immediately concerned to secure the transportation
development that they otherwise could not obtain.

This left the holding company wath two large and
remunerative properties in its possession : The Worcester
Consohdated sj'stem and the Siiriugfield system. Public
sentiment in western I\Ias>a(luisetts now calls for the
consolidation of the Springfield system with the Berk-
shire, in order to secure the construction of certain

desirable extensions in that section which otherwise
could not be realized. This, however, would involve the
retention of the Worcester Consolidated system by the
holding eoniiiany and a hampering of connections and
relatioushiiis Ijetween the Worcester and Springfield

systems, which are becoming of great and increasing value
to the two communities concerned. With the Berkshire
and Springfield systems united under railroad ownership,
and the Worcester system still controlled independently,
these connections and relationships could not well
continue as before.

In view of the difficulties involved, the holding com-
pany, the New England Investment and Security
Company, has petitioned the general court either for

incorporation as an operating street railway company,
to be financed by the New Haven, or for permission to
sell its properties to the New Haven.

Certain economic considerations make it for the
interest of the Worcester public that either one or the
other of these courses be taken. The people of Worces-
ter apparently appreciate that the Worcester Consoli-

dated is at present in satisfactory condition. Equipment,
power and service are now good. Various things, how-
ever, might be done which would greatly improve the
service. But these things would involve a very consid-
erable outlay, and the mone>- rei|uired is .not easily

obtainable. The street railway- business to-day does not
enjoy the favor with investors that it had in the iialmy
days of electrification, when large ideas of economies
and profits induced a mania for trolley line construction.

The Worcester Consolidated system and its extensive
urban and suburban services anil interurltan connec-
tions is now making an excellent financial showing. In
street railway operation, however, the margin of profit

is so small that after meeting fixed charges there is little

left to go into improvements. Sooner or later large sums
are needed for extensive improvements, if the service is

to be kept up to the requirements of a flourishing and
rapidly growing conmrunity. A street railway iM-ojierty,

however, does irot in itself offer the security demanded
by bankers in return for advancing the funds. Such
security can only be given by parties in possession of

large properties, fike those of a great railroad corjioration.

In the case in hand the New York, New Haven tt Hart-
ford enjoys the credit called for—it stanils ready to

advance the money for trolley improvements of a nuig-

nitude that under independent ownership would be out
of the question, for the reason that for some years to
come they would not justify themselves in developing
the needed returns. The lailroail eonipan>'. however,
finds its return in the de\-e|opnien( of ii> leiiiioiy by
improved trolley service and ilie i Mnsei|uent t^rowih of

new business. Hence we ha\e in llie foicuoing ihe reason
why AVorce.ster can look forward 1o iniporlant improve-
ments in local transit in case the desired conditions are

fulfilled.

Better Dead and Peaceful?

If aught is to be gained by sarcasm ami irony, the fol-

lowing article from the "Lexington (Ky.) Leader" should
surely awaken interest among the members of the Lex-
ington Commercial Club:

" It is given out upon good authority that the Com-
mercial Club may abandon the idea of organizing the
Lexington Development Company. The reason for this

action is that there are some people in Lexington who
do not care to subscribe for stock. It is hard for things

to be thus, but, since it is impossible to do anything
without these few great ones, the project may have to

be abandoned, or turned over to Mr. J. B. Haggin, the

man who 'does things.'

"Instead of a development company the club will organ-
ize a sewing circle and literary society. The members
Avill enjoy sitting around, chewing the rag and partici-

pating in debates. The first question for debate will

be: 'It is better to be dead and peaceful than to be alive

and kicking.'

"In speaking of the demise of the development en-

terprise, one prominent citizen said: 'We don't want
factories. That would mean more pay-rolls and we of

Lexington have money enough. It would mean more
people, but Lexington is already crowded. We don't

want to do anything to make more work. In fact, we
would rather not have to work at all. We might starve,

but then, what's the difference? It's all in a lifetime

anyway.'
"This is a delightful ' looking backward ' sentiment

and one which will commend itself to every dead, sleepy-

hollow citizen."
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The Ad-Men's Christmas Tree

" A little nonsense now and then

Is relished by the best of naen "

—

THIS proved very apt and appropriate nt the Decem-
ber meeting of the Worcester Pul ilicil \- Association

whieli was held in the Board of Trade J Fall, I Jr.cmber 21.

The committee had annomiced " an ;ul-meu',s Christmas
tree " with a present for everyone, and then some—and
they carried out their programme to the full. To the

serious minded membership this was an entirely new
stunt, but proved to be one of the most profitable meet-
ings as it promoted good fellowship and settled the fact

that in Worcester men were no different tlian men else-

led natural.

11 l'('sli\e garb,

( 'liiislmas tree

Air. \\ alter D.
'(hit\ , (n-]n-ivi-

T. Tliescwcn.

Hi. fell

where, once they forgot themselves ai

Board of Trade Hall had been dra|

and the stage was set with amamiiM
from that good friend of the Associali

Ross. Each member had been assigns

lege of hanging one present for some nii

k('l)t in the "joke" series, and llic ii'

were given and taken in the sjiiiit dI 1

1

of them were enjoyed fully as much 1
.

as by the recipient. In addition to the small preseiils

the following list of donations were received fnmi mem-
bers and friends of the Association and were distributed

among the members and guests by Willard E. Freeland,

acting as 8anta Claus:

Harrington & Richardson Arms Co., shotgun ; Hill

Dryer Co., automobile cans; Coes Wrench Co., assorted

wrenches; Coates Clipper Co., l)arber's clippers; Wins-
low Skate Co., ice skates; Norton Co. knife sharpener,

match safes and pocket stones; Royal Worcester Corset

Co., corsets; Worcester Gazette, year's subscription;

Worcester Post, year's subscription; Alsten & Goulding,

gauntlet gloves; G. E. Stimpson Co., telephone pads;

Walden Wrench Co. .wrenches ; Claflin-Sumner Coal Co.,

kindling wood; Kresge's 5-and-lO-Cent Store, assorted

novelties; D. H. Eames Co., gloves; Chester A. Dodge,
accident insurance policy, automobile log books, desk
pads; F. E. Powers Co., coal; lleald Machine Co., emery
dresser; Commonwealth Press, letterheads and blotting

pads;Wire Goods Co., coat and tnuiser hangers, wire

novelties; White& Bagley Co.,watchfobs; AUen-Higgins
Wall Paper Co., speed talks; Village Farm, ice cream,

Bailey's spring water; Ross Bros. Co., tree; Warren
Leather Goods Co., leather pocket cases; Blanchard
Press, auto blue book; Carlton Engraving Co., halftone

cut; Ballou, sethousehold paints; Massachusetts Corset

Co., corsets; Libby Electrie C.i., ( 'linstmas tree liiihting;

Louis F. Bachrach, phot, i-r,a], lis; Diailn-lni ^V Mckay
Co., traveling set; R. J. Healey Sli.ie Co. iinil.rella.

The distribution of the large presents also causeil much
merriment: Mr. Priest, who is now located in 8]iringtielil.

drawing a half cord of wood, George E. Copeland of

the ( 'laflin-Sumner Coal Company drawing a ton of coal

,ui\-en \>y F. E. Powers Co., competitors, and one of the

(I. mors drawing his own present.

Previous to the " Christmas tree " President George
W. Coleman of the Associated Advertising Clubs of

America gave an address that was an inspiration to

anyone interested in advertising or advertising club

work. He spoke of the flourishing condition of the move-
ment in every section of the country, in large cities and
small towns; the amount of work the clubs were doing

in advertising as well as in civic work. He made a strong

appeal for the Association to send at least one delegate

to the Dallas convention. Mr. Coleman was presented

a silk folding umbrella. A collection of $24 was taken

for the Christmas dinner of the Salvation Army. The
nejct monthly meeting will be devoted to an exhibition

of " Worcester-made " advertising.
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Arthur W. Parmelee

A Director of this Board and a Virile Force in the Upbuilding of Two Important Worcester Industries Passes

into the Great Beyond. His Death Brings Grief to a 'Wide Circle of Associates in

the Civic and Industrial Life of this Community.

Arthur W. Parmelee, who died at his home, 4 King
Street, on December 22, 1911, was a citizen of the type
that makes for the upbuilding of the community that is

fortunate enough to number siicli men among its resi-

dents.

He was a business man with unusual al)ility; anorgani-
an executive with an unusual
ment by long-continued ill

end of his days the
iatcs and the friend-

t.he

zer with unusual fon

record. Forced int(

health, he carrii'd a\-

ship,slr(.iit;-,-iii(lsiiicci-c.(,l' ilirinany

aciiuaiuiaiUTs who had profited in

numberless ways from liis unwav-
ering desire to make use, for the
benefit of his fellow men, of the
talents given liim.

He was a student of rare ability

and a writer of occasional articles

that teemed with human interest.

His geniality and courtesy were
unf.iihiig and bound to him an ever-

widciiint; cin'le of friends wi.ii en-

during tics. He was geiienius ,-ii:d

pulilic-s])irited, taking always an
active part in every effoi i to

advance the industrial and civic

interests of the community.
Arthur Williams Parmelee was

born in Utica, N. Y., on September
12, 1842, the son of Horace Par-
melee and Marietta M. (Jones)

Parmelee. When a small boy, his

ji.ariMits removed to Buffalo and he
grew 1(1 iii.-iidiood in that city. He
alttndiil Kimball Union Academy
at Clarcmnut, N. H.

Returning to Buffalo, he became
a clerk in his father's hardware amthik w
store. In the early years of the
Civil ^^ar he w,-i^ .iciivc :i^ a, drillniaster of recruits in
Buffalo. He w:i- (Mgri- lu take an active part in the
strife and was finally allow cd to enlist in the navy where
he served two years.

He was sent to the North Atlantic lilockading fleet
off the coast of North Carolina and served as secretary
to H. K. Davenport, commanding the gunboat HetzeL
He took part also in several of the expeditions of Lieut.
Cushing.

After the war terminated, he returned to Buffalo and
in partnership with George Parr, under the firm name of
Parr & Parmelee, began the manufacture of edged tools.
The Inisiness did not prove a success and he went to New-
York in search of work.

After considerable search, he was fortunate enough to
attract the attention of George H. Sargent of Sargent &
Co., who gave him temporary employment in taking
inventory. He quickly proved his worth and in a short
time became New England representative for Sargent &

Co. For a number of years he was on the road, later

taking charge of the concern's Boston office. He was
recalled from this position and made general manager of

Sargent & Company.
In 1885, he was induced by Charles G. Washburn to

come to AVorcester, where he was made president and
treasurer of The Wire (Joods Co., then an infant industry.

He laid the foiuidations for the great success which has
attended The^\'ire ( ioods Company through the succeed-

ing years.

His health failed and in 1900, after

15 years of arduovis service, he was
obliged to relinquish his connection

with the company. He s])ent a year
away fi-om the city in an effort to

i-egain his health and in a measure
succeeded, but good health was
iie\er restored to him.
He en<leavored later to again

take an active part in business life

and as jn-esident of the American
( "ard Clotliing Company success-

fully aided in the reorganization

of that business and the placing of

it upon a firm financial basis.

He continued, notwith.standing

failing health, to keep up his interest

ill imlilie aff.-iirs and, at the time
of ins (le:ii h. was serving as a direc-

ioi- of this Board. He was greatly

iniiii-t((l in music and was for

ni.iny Ncars president of the Board
of I'radc Glee Club. He was a

nionber of George H. Ward, Po.st

10, G. A. R. At various times he

had served as a director of the

Quinsigamond National Bank,
.^,,,,,,,1 director of the Worcester Trust

Company, director of the Natural

History Society and president of the Briglit Wire Asso-

ciation of New York.

British Agricultural Schools

"Dailv Consuhi TradeA portion of an ar

Reports" saj's :

"Under the development law now in force a large

amount of money is to be devoted each year for advanc-

ing British agricultural interests and for teaching the

science of agriculture. The University of Cambridge,
which has taken a ]irominent part in the breeding of new
wheats, is lonreive S;2(l,(l(in to .'^2:),()()0 jier aniiuin from

the (level,, pnient fun,l f,,r the iir,,iiioi ion of this line of

study, and O.xford University will ri'ceive S7,3UO per

annum for the study of the economies of agriculture."
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Editorial Reflections

Nineteen Twelve

Now Jauus wears a smiling face before

Yet backward luoks a sad, a long adieu;

From the same f<nmtain doth Aquarius pour
Tears for the old, libations to the new.

Another year, pregnant with unrevealed destinies,

is upon us. Xinetecii eleven, with all its mistakes, its

sins and its aeliie\-eiiieiits, has taken its phiee in that
vast catacomb we call the past, and nineteen twelve
with its urn nf days filled lull ,4 latent possibilities for

good or ill stands lieekdniuK at mir feet.
" I came ntii in liriiin' peace but a sword " is still the

slogan of the nations. The ancient nKinarchy on the
Tiber is at handf^rips on the aRc-old battli'iiround of

the nations with a sister emjiire struji^ling to preserve
its autonomy and finding the path of civilization strewn
not with roses but hedged about with bayonets and
paved with broken glass.

In China, a race whose origin places Noah where we
place C'ohnnlins wrestles in the death throes of dis-

solving tyranny, and on the plains of Persia two great

nations, each ecjually greedy and each eciuallx unscrupu-
lous, unite to maintain in ignorance, supei>i ii ion and
weakness a people whose sole crime is a (ioii-e io injoy
the blessings of life, liberty and happiness tiod intended
for us all.

In our own land the vicious and the violent are every-
where hea\-ing and thrusting at the fabric of our govern-
ment with ilie mad determination to dissolve it and
erect (in its ruins the pygmy temples of their co-operative
conniionwealth, and throughout the world the elements
of destruction are in full pla.y.

History, as all wise men know, has an uncomfortable
habit of repeating itself. The great Hussite wars and
the battle of Agincourt, in 1415, mark the daw-n of the
new da\- which followed that long dark night we call

the Middle .Kges; in 1517 was the Cierman reformation;

m 1(320 landed the Pilgrims at Plyniouih liock: in 1714

Kniiland inaugurated her present |iailianieniai>- sys-

tem of government and in 1812 the Iniied Slates finally

wrested from Great Britain her complete libeities on
sea as well as land. For more than ii\-e liun(lr((l years

every century has celebrated its opening and its closing

with a social and political upheaval.
It is not strange in the light of all this that the year

1912 should be a year of yeasting, of civil and political

and economic fermentation. Not only have Esop, Saadi,

C^ervantes and Regnard " been taken by corsairs, left

for dead, sold for slaves and know the realities of human
life," but everj- man everywhere hungers to match his

experiences with theirs, to see if he can not find a panacea
for the ills that afflict the body poUtic, hoping in the

very crucible of suifering to discover the formula for a

better state.

Vain hope. The millennium is not to be achieved in

a bound. On the contrary the year 1912 is going to

be a good year to exercise all the Spartan virtues—self

restraint, temperance, patience, fidelity, and above all,

courage—for the unrest of the centuries is again approach-

ing 212 degrees, the boiling point. Kings are seen to be

but common clay, reverence is disappearing, and in the
mad desire for more democracy all authority is being
set at naught. And yet out of all this turmoil, all this
welter of blood and clash of ideas good will come. The
world advances slowly but surely towards the dawn;
civilization may ground arms but it never retreats; the
hands on the dial of progress never turn backwiirtl.
This is the best year and this is the best day the globe
has ever seen. " God's still in His Heaven; all's right in
His World." The quaking incidents of the day are but
shadows on the dial of the ages.

" The glory of Italy crumbles from the walls where
fading frescoes deca>-. it broods over old churcln's and
palaces like the fadint^ lisht over the daikeniiiK city, it

is buried in the ccjuntless pictures in which it descends
from the past.

" The sun shines and is silent but Tiro.e sweeps on.
" The Greek is a splendid memory, the Egyptian

and the Assyrian a dim legend, the palai'es of Xineveh
are fallen, the splendors of Alexandria are >unk JMau'ath
the mud of the Xile, The Jew prays Ijesi.le the weei)ing
wall that sorniwfullv wliisi.ers tl'ie pa-( of Solomon,
Babylon is lost in i he mist, and •l\re and Carthage arc
but the vibrant echoes of a forgotten dream:

" Nations rise and fall but Time .sweeps on.

" Where the Britons, clothed with skins, met under
some ancient oak there vast and gloomy cities vomit
their poisonous breath. Where Alexander led his

adventurous soldiers, or Cleopatra met the legions of
Rome, there English and German traders barter the
machine woven stuffs of to-day. Where cities stood the
sand whirls in wild triumph, and the gardens in which
lovers sang echo to some night beast of prey. The
golden palace of Theodoric is shrunk to the fragment of

a wall. The tomb of an emperor is the playhouse of the
mob. Causes for which men fought and died are for-

gotten and the fighters too are locked in the vast embrace

:

" j\Ien five and die but Time sweeps on!

" The figures carved upon the graves of the Crusad-
ers are worn smooth by innumerable feet. The walls of

the Venetian palaces, which echoed to the laughter of

gorgeous women, are li]iped by the silent kisses of the
dead canals. The Forum where (

'.li o and Cicero walked
is sunk below the level .it the -i i-eei ,iud littered with the
stone waste of what once wen.' temples:

" Men hate and love but Time sweeps on.

" On, on, relentless, unhurried by our pas.sionate

desires, unchecked by our wild regret, remorselessly,
unheeiliuiil) Time sweeps on. Carrying us with it in

its mercile^- anil exultant flood or leaving us stranded
like foam bubbles upon the shore; sweeping vast civiliza-

tions with arrogant being and surging over their last

dying traces.
" Time ever sweeps on and on and on."

" Take then the book of fate into thy haml
And for the new year write thine own decree,

, And what thou writest shall forever stand
And what thou wiliest that the end shall be."
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Predatory Wisdom

IT would proliably be difficult for the most acute in-

tellect to pack into tabloid form more concentrated

common sense than is contained in the following para-

graph emanating from the Commercial Secretaries'

Association of the Lone Star State.
" We are not suffering so much from the predatory

wealth of our citizens as from the predatory wisdom of

our politicians. The repentant rich never flung uneanied

riches to the poor with the avidity that our politicians

have scooped out unlearned knowledge to the people.

Bu.siness men who have spent years of patient study and

toil in the mastery of problems of industry have been
compelled to hear amateur statesmen settle off-hand

propositions that have puzzled them for a lifetime.

Men who have risked their fortunes and spent the cream
of their lives in promoting industry have been compelled

to listen to Idiid-mouthed braggarts impugn their motives

and jurli.^n their purposes. Many political educators

ha\c t:ikeu tlu' stump when they should have taken to

the tall timbers Business problems when solved must
be solved by business men."
Those of us who are laboring in a field much nearer

the North Pole than the man who penned the above
will cordially emit a good old Methodistic Amen at the

sentiment expressed.

In Massachusetts as in Texas the business maia is

not a criminal nor a slave driver. He is anxious to live

within the law and if given half a chance will do so, but
new and half baked statutes enieviie from the oven on
Beacon Hill so rajiidlN- th.-it ilie Imsiuess man can not

keep track of them no matter luiw hard he tries.

At the present time what is known as a Minimum
Wage Commission is holding official hearings in Boston
to determine what is the minimum wage that shoukl 1)C

paid a female in this state. The rdiiunission jjubliclj'

acknowledged at its second hearing lli:i aiih(iui2;h it had
made some investigations into the sulijeet iiy servants

em])loyed for that purpose it not only did not know
wlui.t the minimum wage ought to be, but did not know
whether it ought to recommend legislation of this type.

The proposition to fix a rate of wages for women
below which no manufacturer could go without laying

himself liable to prosecution originated in New Zea-
land, spread from there to Australia, went to England
and from there was imported into Massachusetts.

In due time if its friends and well-wishers continue
steadfast it will probably get on the statute books and
start on its journey back to the antipodes; let us hope
via Texa.s—for misery loves company!

A Lesson for New England

SOME men learn by observation, some liy intuition

and some by being knocked down by the car

(jf jirogrcss. It is pretty evident that the men of Hamilton,
Ohio, are not in the latter class. At a meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce of that city the other night
it was brought out that the organization had subscribed
$25,000 to bring to that city an industrial concern employ-
ing thirty-five mechanics; furthermore that Hamilton
bankers and members of the Chamber had subscribed
$12,000 more to build a wooden ware factory and in

addition to the above the industrial fund mantained by
the board has obligated itself to the extent of $5,500 more,
payable upon the employment of a certain number of

operatives in these industries for a period of at least

three months. Two other concerns still newer are just

being launched by the organization.

The statement was made that Hamilton was onb'
keeping pace with other Ohio cities that were making
equal sacrifices to induce new capital to locate witlrin

their borders. Kenton, Ohio, indeed was cited as a town
that will not only give a bonus and a free site, but will

oubscribe for stock in any concern locating there.

Canton, Ohio, has raised afund of $70,000 for industrial

promotion, while the city of Columbus has secured
$200,000 for the same purpose. Davenport, Iowa, has
.$200,000 for investments in industrial enterprises.

Dubu(|ue in that state has formed a corporation cap-

itali/,<'d al si:)(i,()()0 which has the same end in view,

while \\ illiaiiispoit, Penn., with its credit guaranty fund
of $.3(1(1.(10(1 has liidu^iit into that community in ten

years no le~s ihiu sj.l _'.">,000 of new capital.

Many ^\"este^u eitie- have already formed uv are about
to form in connecliim \\i(h their cniiunen'ial organiza-

tions investing companies whose sole pinpose it is to

finance new industiies and these e(inii)a,uies purpose
not only to subscribe for stocks and bonds but also to

lease and erect factory buildings.

There is a lesson in all this for New England. It is

not possible for us to grant exemption from taxation,

or to give bonuses, but it is possible for us to support
with our money the worthy enterprises that we now
have and others equally worthy that are not only willing

but anxious to come here and dwell among us.

Our New Rooms

THE Worcester Board of Trade ou-hl (,, rejoice at

the completion of the repaii,- 1liat li,i\-e for more
than four months seriously handieapiied and curtailed

its activities. The rooms th.al ii has <Mc\i])ied for so

many years have literally been 1 laiislumied during this

time, but in addition to these olliees it has added others

sufficient to give it as complete antl adequate an equip-

ment as is possessed by any commercial organization

in the East.

It is high time that the Board had such a meeting
place. Its membership has more than doubled in the

last three years, and its activities have increased more
than fourfold. The demands upon it from every source

are increasing, unceasing and insistent; it must look

forward immediately to a mai-ked increase in its staff,

particularly if a traffic bureau is ailded. a feature which
seems imperative in the li^lil <il' the railroad sil nation.

Chiefly, however, to the meiiil.ei-s will the rooms
appeal lieeause of their eenl i :iliie>s, l)ecause of their

attract iveiie-s, beeau-e of their e(|wipment of books and
magazines and wriiiuii tallies, because of their oppor-
tunities for conference and social converse. And this

is at the back of all that has been done. Not to add to

the pleasure and the luxury of the officers but to add to

the pleasure and the luxury of the members, this is the

true reason of all these months of effort and the com-
pleted result the members now behold. Insofar as the

members of the Worcester Board of Trade shall appre-
ciate this fact and make these rooms their business

home, just so far will the money expended on these

improvements be well exjjended. Insofar as they refuse

to take advantage of these aeeonnuodations will the

money have been squandered. The rooms are here for

your occupancy, for your enjoyment, for yoin- benefit.

What use will you make of them?
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Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle & Company
Worcester, Mass., December 20, 1911

BANKS.
Bid Asked

Meclianica National Bank 150

Merchants National Bank 187 200

Worcester National Bank 225
Worcester Trust Company 215

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Boston & Albany 220>^ last sale

Boston & Maine common 99% last sale

Boston & Worcester Elec. common lOJ^ last sale

Boston & Worcester Elec. pfd 55 5(5

Fitciiburg preferred 127 last sale

New England Inv. & Sec. pfd 95 97

New York, New Haven & Hartford 138 last sale

Norwich & Worcester pfd 214 last sale

Providence & Worcester 271

Worcester, Nashua & Rochester 149 last sale

Worcester Railways & Investment 85 90

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS.

Crompton & Knowles pfd 145 155

Denholm & McKay pfd 100 103

Graton & Knight Mfg. common 129 135

(iratun & Knight Mfg. pfd 112 115

Xurcross Bros, pfd 100

Royal Worcester Corset Co 190

United States Envelope common 72 75

United States Envelope pfd 113 114

Worcester Gas Light 295 300
Worcester Electric Light 295
AVright Wire Company common 102

Wright Wire Company pfd 112 115

BONDS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s 88M last sale

Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st 4>^s 98
Crompton & Knowles 1st Bs 4H ^ basis

Crompton & Knowles deb. 6s 5% basis

Marlboro & Westboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 90 95
Norcross Brothers 1st (5s 102 104

United States Envelope 1st 5s 101 102

Worcester Cons. St. Ry. 1st 4>^s 101

Worcester & Marlboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 97 101

Worcester & Southbridge St. Ry. 1st 4>4s 90 95

Building Operations for November

City

Atlanta
Baltimore , . .

Birmingham.

.

Buffalo
Cedar Rapids.
Chattanooga

.

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland. . . .

Columbus.
DaOas
Denver
Detroit
Grand Rapids
Hartford
Indianapolis. .

Kansas City.

.

Los Angeles . .

Manchester . .

Memphis

Cost
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14. George H. Cooper, Pittsfield, adch-esses Worcester Board

of Trade on " The Truth About the Coal Business."

George E. Dowley, Boston, buys business of Ware-Pratt Co.,

oldest retail clothing house in Worcester.

Continued hearing at Court House before Auditor James A.

Stiles on protest against quality of material used in elimination of

southern gi-ade crossings.

15. Annual banquet <>( W iinc>tcr Ciimincrcial Travelers Asso-

ciation at Mechanics Hull

IS. Henry M. Witt.i r.-, l,ri,.,l i,rcsidmt uf Worce.ster Five
Cents Savinss Bank at :iiiiiii:il im-ci iii^.

HI \\olvM,.,-C(.UIll\ nirl.ll.ii-rlrrl , .f 1 .,rl -1:, t UVf of 1912 haVC

ieia.. pi

laines on roll,

JlulTa

City Affairs

Nov. 20. David F. O'Connell nominated for mayor at Demo-
cratic primaries. .

21. George F. Brooks nominated for mayor at Republican
primaries.

27. City Council Comniittec on Streets make annual appraisal

.Vld ll:il

ion.s for retire-

es. l'r.i|Hii\ nuners appear before City Council Committee on
KduraiiMM Id pidirst against purchase of estates adjoining west side

:)f ('la-Mr:,l I huh Srhool.
_".!. I MX ('.iMiMil I'iiiaiifr Committtc inspect accounts and cash

af CiiN Tira-iir. I D.'Wiii Clint, ,n.

HiiiMinu li.iinii- Ini I'lKI intal l.")4:i, amoimting to $4,71.5,867,

Dec. 2. .\iinual water census of Worcester shows population of

156,362.

12. David F. O'Connell, Democrat, elected mayor bv pluralitv

of 2033.
14. City Coimtil Committee on Sewers votes to recommend

sewer extensions to cost $9,700.

16. Farewell banquet of Common Council of 1911 at Hotel
Warr,Mi.

15. \\'rslr\ X . .\very elected chief of fire department and Edward
I., .lanr... ,lr|.iilv rlnef.

Cil.v 'lirasiii.T DeWitt Clinton asks proposals for $100,000
Asncbumskit development loan bonds.

Frederick Midgley and George F. Br(ii>k.s elected (i\ei-scei-s of I lie

poor.

Industrial

Nov. 2t). Macker Motor Co. incorporated under Massachusetts
charter for .•S16,000.

24. Wallace E. Tillinghast granted patent on new type mono-
l)lane.

28. Flint & Barker Co. incorporated under Massachusetts laws.

New England Cor.set Co. buy brick building formerly used as

main factory by rvtimptim <fe Knowles Loom Works on Green Street.

Dec. 5. H.M 1 y ( ; .^todilard becomes vice-president and general

manager of \\\inan ,v i.cadonCo.
6. Wire (1 Is ('. Iniy ,^even acres of land adjoining B. & M.

R. R., near Barljcr's Cm^ini;, Irnni A\'nrrr<ter Art Museum.
9. J. W. Bishop C(i. s.rMii' ic.iiirarl lor brick storage and dry-

house for Palmer & Parki a- ( 'o . I'.o^ion.

Ames Plow Co. vai-atr iilaiil on I'lcscolt Street.

Heald Macliiia' Co 1hi\ largo plot of land adjoining present
plant, from Moi^.m , .-lai <

E. J. Cross ( o r-.riii. routract to build two brick additions to

plant of Bay Siai.' SiaaipinK Co., 3.S0 Chandler Street.

12. John P. Kingston draw,-, plans for chani^is ami ailditions to

fa(^tory of New England Coi's'-l < 'o. on l .!• on St n .1

.

13. Hammond Co. occupy 11. w liniMiiii;ai lln I laiiklm .Strest.

IS. Worcester Elastro Cu. lururporatcs uiule-i- .Mu.ssuchusetts

laws for $40,000; Fayette A. Amidon, president.

19. Lunchcart factory of J. J. E. Hennigan, 4,5 Cutler Street,

destroyed by fire.

Necrology

Nov. 20. Thomas A. McElroy, 19 years old, son of Thomas H.
McElroy, 18 Ferdinand Street, of gunshot wound while hunting.

27. Rev. Dr. B. L. Whitman, former student at \\'orcester

Academy, former president of Colby Academy and George Wash-
ington tFmversity, 49 years old, of heart trouble, in hospital at

Seattle.

29. Homer R. Kng, Tatnuck, widely-known cattle dealer, 6.5

years, 5 months and 25 days old, of peritonitis, at Memorial Hospital.

Dec. 10. David Hinckley, 78 years, 3 months and 10 days old,

employed 56 years by Ames Plow Co., of heart disease, at his home,
59 HigUand Street.

11. A\'illiaiii A. Conway, 57 years, 10 months and 26 days old,

many y-ai- . ,p.iiir, , lor N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., of nephritis, at

his hoiiir, lo I', nil \\ rniie.

13. Ch.iili - I. Saiilord, 71 years, 4 months and 16 days old,

founder ol Sanloid ,v Putnam Co., of paralysis, at hi- limne, 46
Richmond \miiiio.

15. .laiiio~ ( I Kol.inson. 56 years, 2 months and 20 da\s old, of

apoplexy, ai lii> liomr, 49S Park Avenue.
16. John II. Donnelly, editor and manager Wurccsler County

Wcehhi Record, aged 46 years, of Bright's disease, at his home, 50
Uxbridge Street.

17. Henry Rted, 85 years and 5 months old, janitor of Downing
Street school", of imeumonia, at his home, 35 DowTiing Street.

Importance of Proper Description of

Merchandise Offered for Exportation

Expiirlrr-. in,aiiul:irtunT> prrpariu.n inn t rrin 1 for ex-

chamlUo ni tlii> rli.inirirr will l.r mtrn.-.t,al ill a ciundar

ju.-t i->iicil l.y the Bureau of Statistics, Department of

( niMiiu i( ! and Labor. It calls the attention of persons

iiiiwaiilint^ merchandise from the interior for exporta-

tion at tiie seaboard or border ports to the importance

of accompanying the same with a proper and ditailcil

description. The official "Export manifest" supjilied

to the collector of cnstoms l.y the export a.ticnt or other

person at the port :it which tlic lum lian<li-o h-:ives the

country is necessarily tlic sole rrlianm' of the collector

of customs for the description which he foiwanls to the

Bureau of Statistics, and upon which that iSnn.iii nmst
base the information which it gives to tlir piililic re-

garding the character of merchandise' eximrtial. Thous-
ands of copies of this circular are bcinii, disi ributed to

exporters, a large proporiion of tinm Iniini Forwarded

by the transportation companii - .and cxiHirt agents.

It is the desire of the Bureau of ,<t:iti-lir- that all i)er-

soas engaged in or contemjilatint; ontiiinn the ex|)ort

trade should carefully study and comply \vith the law

aiKl regulations governing the description of exports.

The importance of a thorough understanding of this

subject is illustrated by the following extracts from the

laws and regulations quoted by the circular letter in

question:

"The merchandise must be described in specific and
not in general terms. Such designations as ' fruit,'

'provisions,' 'groceries,' 'meats,' 'canned goods,'

'hardware,' 'machinery,' etc., or any other general

term must not be used The quantities in all cases

where practicable must be specified." (Customs
Regulations 1908, Art. 1606.)

"Agents of steamships, transportation companies, and
others at points of shipment on the seaboard to whom
is consigned merchandise on through bills of lading,

or otherwise from interior ports for export, should re-

quire the owner or shipper at the interior or initial point

of shipment to accompany the merchandise with a list

thereof or transmit by mail such list to the consignee

or agent who is to clear the merchandise at the sea-

board port for his information in preparing a proper

manifest for the clearance of the goods. This list will

show the kinds, quantities, values, and country or ulti-

mate destination of the articles." (Customs Regula-

tions 1908, Art. 1G07.)
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President, Edward A
Vice-president, Albert H. I^

Secretary, Herbert N. Dav

Treasurer, Albert L. Stratton.
Auditor, H. Lennox Bray.
Clerk. Dana M. Dhstan.

Executive Co?nmitte>

H. Bdckley,
3L E. Denny,

> M. Woodward, ex-offia

Advisory: RoFDS B. Fowler.
Agriculture: J. Lewis Ellsworth.
Banking: William Woodward.
Banquet: Arthur C. Comins.

Education: Herbert H. Fairbanks.
Foreign Trade: Ernest P. Bennett.
Housing: Albert H. Inman.
Insurance and Fire Protection

:

Arthur C. Comins.
Legislation: Daniel E. Denny.
Manufactures: ClintonS. Marshall.
Meetings and Receptions:

Henry A. Macgowan.

Assistant Secretary and i

iLES T. Tatman.

DR H. boODWIN.

ROUS L. Foster.

December Meeting of Directors

Important Committees' Reports; Action Taken upon

Methods of Securing More Publicity for Worces-

ter and Worcester Products; Reports

Received on Transportation and Railroad

Matters ; Plan for Entrance Grand

Trunk Railway Exhibited; Other

Matters Referred to

Committees.

The Directors' meeting of the Worcester Board of

Trade was held Thursday evening, Dec. 7, at 8 o'clock.

Present: President E. M. Woodward, Vice-president

Albert H. Inman, Messrs. Daniel E. Denny, William

Woodward, Charles Perkins Adams, Ernest P. Bennett,

S. F. H. Goodwin, Charles H. Norton, Arthur C. Comins,

and Marcus L. Foster, a quorum.
The records of the last regular and special meetings

were read and approved.
The secretary made a report for the Committee on

Manufactures recommending that the secretary be

instructed to communicate with the owners of the prop-

erty along the lines of railroads in this city, not now
(ciuii)i)ed with signs, asking them to place suitable signs

upon their buildings. The report was accepted and
adopted.
The secretary made :i rcjxirt on the hearing on the

minimum wage scalr Mttnidcd liy him as a delegate from
this Board. He stated thai tlic commission having this

matter in charge claimed it had formulated no plan
for the establishment of a minimum wage for women
and that the weight of all the evidence submitted at the

hearing in Boston was against the practicability of such
a scheme.
Mr. Comins made a report for the Washington Square

Committee on the stains of that proposition, and it was
the sense of the niccliin:: tluit the several directors make
an effort to see evciy hii'iilIht of the city government at

once and uii^r ii|i(iii tliciii tlic immediate necessity of

taking llic rniliccid hmd, :is the first step in carrying into

execulinu thr iiiiidilicd phiii lur beautifying Washington
Square endorsed by this Board. A canvass was made of

the names of the members of the city government, and
the directors present agreed to communicate with them
either in writing rir personally.

Till' ( 1)1111 nil tic (111 St atistics and Information, through
the chuiiiiuiii, .Mnicu^ L. Foster, made a report recom-
mending the atloplion of a sticker, in the form of a green

and gold seal, to be used on the backs of envelopes for

publicity purposes advertising Worcester. It also recom-
mended that the directors authorize the secretary to

secure the use of these stirki rs :is cxtnisixcly as ]inssible

by Worcester concerns, it bciuK understood that (>ach

concern pay for the numljer it orders from the manufac-
turers, the Dennison Tag Co. of South Framingham.
The committee also recommended to the directors the

adoption of a pennant design, which was submitted, to

be known as the Worcester Board of Trade pennant, for

use by automobile owners on their machines. The report

was accepted and adopted.

The Committee on Legislation, through its chairman,

Hon. Daniel E. Denny, submitted a report containing

the following resolution:

AMu-reas the United States Corporation tax law re-

quires all corporations to make returns of their business

operations for each year, ending Dec. 31, to the govern-

ment and
Whereas many business concerns are in the height of

their activitv through the winter months, and it is essen-

tial tli;it tll'eil- lise.'il niTallgeUield s be ^o :idjll>t.d that

they (Mil make their animal l.ahiiice slieet-. and take their

annual iii\-eii1ories at a time when the rusli of the year's

business is at .-in end, and
A\ hereas, li)' reason of such business conditions, returns

can be made liy such concerns as of Dec. 31 only at ser-

ious disturbance of their business and at great incon-

venience and expense, and
Whereas no reason has lieen advanced whj' the law

shall not be amendeil so that the collection of the tax

m.ay be distributed ihidugh the year, and
Whereas there is practically a unanimous desire among

liusiness men that tiie law shall be recommended, be it

Resolved, by the Bnard of Directors of the Worcester
Board of Trade that the Federal Corporation Tax law

should be so amended as to permit corporations to make
their returns as of the close of their individual fiscal years,

and thus to relievi^ then^ of the unnecessary hardship

at i)i'es(ii1 imiKi^ed, willioul i)li--1 ruction to the proper

operaiimi and imrposes of the law. and be it further

Resolved, That projicr reproentations upon this sub-

ject be made to Congress and that it be urged to amend
the Corporation Tax law in the manner indicated.
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The committee reported that it had laid on the table

the resolutions emanating from the Boston Chamber of

Commerce concerning the proposed Massachusetts

Income Tax Law, and had voted to instruct the secre-

tary to have copies made of the original documents con-

cerning said law and to send one set of copies to each

member of the committee for further study.

The committee also reported that it had laid on the

table resolutions from the Rochester Chamber of Com-
merce concernins l>ii.-iiii'ss cdnditions, and had made the

same disposition of ilic pciition of the T. .1. Stt'warc Co.,

Bangor, ^le., (i.nciiiiiiiti ihc tariff (.)n lemons. The
report was arcci.tcil and n(l(>])ted.

A report \v:i- ^u^1lli11(d of the last meeting of the

Executive Tariit ( 'niuinitti'c of the Eastern Commercial

organizations by Mr. A. C. Lorion, delegate from this

Board. Meeting was called for discussing the recent

advance in Colorado-Utah rates, and Mr. Lorion stated

tJKit as a result <if tlir ronfcrciicr a new list of rates was

io ]« liiaile up, l.aM-.l lui llir I'ati-s iVniii Chicati.i, \vhi.-h

would l.e niucli in,. IV sali.fa.'tory to Wdn-rslrr shipp.T..

He also statetl that the matter of excess baggage was

considered and a new proposition made which he thought

would be approved by the New England lines. The
report was read for information.

A communication was received from Dr. R. J. Ward,
secretary of the Medical Milk Commission, recommend-
ing the reappointment of Mr. T. Hovey Gage and Prof.

Walter L. Jennings as members of said commission from

this Board, and it was voted that they be reelected.

A communication was receiv(>d from Attj'. George

H. Mirick transmitting the findings of the State Railroad

Commission in the South Worcester station matter, said

findings being to the efl'eet that the station shoidd be

retained. It wa- voted that the secretary ini|uire as to

the expenses incident to the etiorl to secure tlie retention

of this station and report the same back to this Board

for their further action.

The secretary stated that he had received acknowledge-

ments from Hon. P. W. Knox, secretary of State; Hon.
W. ;\Iurray Crane, U. S. senator from Massachusetts;

and Mr. Nicholas Murray Butler, all with reference to

the receipt of copies of resolutions passed by this Board
calling upon Congress to approve of the pending arbi-

tration treaties in their entirety.

A communication was received from the New England
Hardware Dealers' Association extending an invitation

to this Board to participate in the manufacturers' sec-

tion in adjoining spaces, at its exhibition to be held in

Boston in Februarj\ The matter was referred to the

Committee on Manufactures.
Resolutions were read endorsing the Panama-racific

International Exposition to be held in San 1 ranei-ed,

Cal., 1915, and same were laid on the table uniil next

meeting.
A communication from Lindley Z. Murray stating

that he was prepared to furnish a stenographic report of

the recent express hearing before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in New York at the rate of ten cents

per folio of one hundred words was laid on the table.

A communication was received from the American
Civic Association, of which this Board is a member,
asking for the appointment of delegates to the next

annual convention to be held in Washington, Dec. 13,

14 and 15; referred to the president with power to

appoint.

A communication from the American Embassy Asso-

ciation asking this organization to communicate with

Congress, asking that body to expend $500,000 under
the Lowclen bill for the erection of embassy buildings in

the city of Mexico, Rio de Janiero and Tokio, was laid

on the table.

Hon. Daniel E. Denny stated that he was desirous of

calling together the entire legislative delegation from this

county at an early date, preferably Dec. 20, to con-

sider the legislation likely to come before the next ses-

sion of the general court of interest to Worcester and
Worcester County. He stated that the effort to secure

the co-operation of the delegation from this city, under
the auspices of this Board last year, was extremely suc-

cessful and that as a result the Worcester members had
acted as a unit on all legislation pertaininij; lo ihis lity

during the entire session. The direcloi.^ approved of

the plan and authorized Mr. Denny and the secretary

to make aiianiicments for the meeting, and voted the

Boar<l provide a lunch for the members of the Legislature

who should attend.

The president stated that he had attended a confer-

ence and luncheon at the Exchange Club, Boston,

accompanied by the secretary, for the purpose of dis-

cussing with Mr. Charles A. Morss, a director of the

First National Bank, Boston, the feasibility of e.stabhsh-

ing in this city a branch of the National Citizens' League
for the promotion of a sound banking system. He
stated that Mr. Sawj^er of Stone & Webster, and Atty.

E. G. Reed of Boston, all of whom were a committee on
this subject, had expressed a desire to have the Worces-
ter Board of Trade take charge of the movement in this

city for the creation of this league. He stated that Mr.
Morss would be present and address the meeting and
that it was that gentleman's desire that the leading bank-
ers and business men of this city be invited to attend.

It was voted that such a conference be held, and the presi-

dent and secretary be authorized to send out notices for

the same.
A report was made by the secretary on 'the status of

the attempt to secure the entrance of the Grand Trunk
Railwaj' to this city. He reviewed the efforts made by
the special committee having the matter in charge to

secure a plan of such entrance to be furnished to the

officials of the Grand Trunk Railroad and particularly to

Mr. E. H. Fitzhugh, president of the Central Vermont
Railroad Comi^any, with whom the committee had been
in correspondence for some months. A plan drawn
showing a proposed entrance was exhibited. The
secretary stated that a copy of this plan had been for-

warded to Mr. Fitzhugh at his office in Montreal, and
a letter was read in which he acknowledged receipt of same.

The report was accepted as a report of progress.

A communication fi-oni President Joseph S. Dinand,
S.J., of Holy ( ro.. ( ',,11, ^e, 1,1 Mr. Mi,lia,'l W. Donahue,
chairman of the AbiuluTship Coiiuuiltee, making appli-

cation for memliershij) in this Board and expressing his

appreciation of the opportunity to enroll himself in its

membership, was read for information. The secretary

stated that the present membership of the organization

was 1049.

A lengthy communication was read fronr Mr. James
F. Gallagher of Toronto, Can., stating that he repre-

sented a concern which was anxious to locate in this city

for the manufacture of plastic material, and which desired

to raise .1500,000 for that purpose. The communication
contained a report from the chemist of the company.
Prof. 0. W. Pickering. The matter was referred to the

Committee on New Enterprises.

Adjournment followed.
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INDUSTRIAL^

New Laboratory of Brewer CBb Co.

On Arctic street has arisen during the last few months a well-

Iniilt factory which will be used by Brewer & Company for the rnanu-

l;ictuv(' of fh" many products thp.t have mafic the name of this big

l.v 11

I nmII 1..

v'il'lv.

...l III 1

in- a,:o

stalled a plunger freight elevator designed to carry heavy loads.

The roof is of gravel and one section of the top floor, where the synip

making will be done, has a bitulithic surface.

The 'structure is equipped with a hiirh-prps«ure I>oiIer for heating

]mv]in~,'- ;iiid Willi ,-1 c.iMiilrti- -^-^riii of :t 1 11 • .1 M :i t ir -pviuklers for

tiv.. II ..I -CI H.I 1 I'uNNCl' \mII 1h' -• rlh.M l.\ m-l;illlll- rl rrlnr mOtOrS.

'In I hr uiiiniii.ited, a trip thi'ough the Commercial street building

fir,iii>lM- nil. of the most interesting and instructive lessons in

cfliL-ieucy ami organization to be foimd among Worcester's hunch-eds

of factories with their millions of diversified products. The top

floor is the main laboratory. Here the serried ranks of bottles and

cans, boxes and barrels, arranged in orderly fashion and stretching

row after row until they are lost in the far perspective give an im-

pressive id,'a of the magnitude of the manufactiu-ing end of the bus-

iness.

-fin a separate room at the Front street end, are several emulsifie.-s

and 11..W1I 1- luakini; luarliiii.-s lliiit (urn out varied mixtures with ths

pcrf.'.-i loll ..f ].i-...lii.-i tliiii .linM.i.ri/..'-^ the machine methods of

to-.l;i\- in ...iiiraM Willi till' hiiii.l ]ii.ili...ls of former generations.

X.'\i I., iliis ro.iiu i- M .l.-].:iriiii.'iit u line such mix-t.ures as "beef,

iron wiiir" :\Vi' .oiiiiii.iin.l.'.l in l.:irn'l L.is. Opening from this room
is ill.. .l.'|.:iviiii.-iit ,l,.\-oi.-.l 1.. tl,.' ni.iI.iiiK of perftmies. Here are

sli<-l\r< loa.l.'.l .l..\Mi uitli ula- |:M- 1 1 .. 1 . 1 i n g the expensive pieces of

w.-.\ ill whi.'li :iiv ini|..[-..iii-.i ill.' ...I..i- .:ii.lured from the petals of

thr ll..»vrs llia.i liaA-.' Ilia. I., liia--. 11.
1

..iIi.t iMivopcan t.iuns

known Ilia worl.l ..\.aa ]h-v. i...- a .
i- ! i

-xnlhali.' oiU llial

tion. Hi-rc, too, urn- gams au id.-a oi wli.\ ))>,iuim.,s cu.st .so much.

Oil of jasmine at $120 per pound and e.xtract of musk at $19 per

ounce give some conception of what a treastire house this room really

The making of essence and extracts is a big item in the Brewer

business. In the perfmnes and essences, cologne spu-its is used in

place of alcohol because of its superiority.

In another room is a cle^-er de\-ice for the packing m papers of

the powders so familiar to .liug store patrons. A clever machme
automaticallv measuivs th.. ii..wiler and deposits it m the paper

wr.apper held hv on,, of a gi..iii. ..f girls. The filled paper is dropped

upon an .Mnllrss lirlt and carried do\\Ti the center of a long table ta

!.. .|. I 1. -. . .1 and folded bv others of the group whose swift fingers

|.. ,
I..

I

I,
I

!-!< with marked celerity. Every minute or two the

lii-i ..|.. . ai.i i.laii-s a paper upon a test scale to see that accuracy

in (he iiirasuniig is being maintained.
, j

Another interesting room which is kept constantly locked is ths

poison room, another treasure house in point of monetary value.

the manner of its use
has proven its

Whilr n\ai'V..n

Here is kept a complete record of every bit of poison dispensed and
This record extends back many years and
i-eral times in the history of the business.

in. Is the necessity for acciu-acy and careful

iiii.al laboratory, it is comforting to the
t liand the many safeguards that this old

i-\ i>- department of its business to check
I ho human equation.

1 > H ith its long array of percolators, steam
I am bath, labeling machines and botthng
111 icl.- l.v iisc-lf, its manifold acti\ities being
ihi. slc'.rt -ketch.

ir I jo many proprietary medicines and
..m|ioiinilc.l from physicians' private fomu-
,\..rk in which Brewer & Company have
111 ai Ion for excellence.

.1 \ IS one of the important part

rhajis the nuist important — for

jacket, ,! k.'ttl,-

benches is wovtl

of too great a ^

In this depa
thousands of sp

las— a liiaifli

The ,-li,am.-al lalM.ia

manufactiuing vud
\

the drugs and chemicals

up to the U. S. P. sta

sure that the quahty i:

to impress the WTiter wit lu idea that it is the quality that

expand with the rapidity that i

ofthj
lere all

irought

s ni.ake

anxious
making
iiaiking

gradi

ntmil

latest

This la.st

Alio works on the compounding of medicines

.1 lal.oraloiw is a i....;i (
. r.'.l iiiaii and a College

I

. ..ail. I- ..'r aiTaii '•'' <-' with a large

.a, .li.ani-i la an.! i.a a . '_i'iher with the

;.li,-.l ill ill., iiiin.-i I.I 'li. [.jiaiiiia.'i'utical trade.

.,1s the writ, a to .hi^i,-- f.ir tli,. moment to a

word about the policy of educa
establishment. The most strik

in the school for employees,

thirty-five men and boys ,iss,.m

Mead, the head pharma. isi. an

Once a month a limch is ,n|oy

department head or som,' m.n
speaks on some phase of th.- H

aim at excellence" and tliis |.ro..;i

and broad business knowl.'.lu.'

Constant effort is nia.l.' i.. m
duct. 'Ill,' ,'i|ui)nii,'nl in .'Iii'Mi

laboratory is ,',,ni|il,'l,' aid ila- n

with th,' latest ma. 'hill. '1^ alal^

the tahl

with b,"

the m..i

in this I

process

bv th,' .

the ca].-

man wl
Ameriia

.!. ih. st gelatine capsules ever

iroughout the entire

on of tins is found
c a group of about
list met ion from Mr.
1. till' head chemist.

isMiiil.lv some other
intn,' or s.'ih's staff

In \\,.r.e-i,'r. we

III, lard III pro-

harmaceutical
w ise equipped
-Ml the water
.Is and experi-

with the one
market,
loor below is

1,' turning out
111 shapes. In
Is were made
I alone now- in

1 milk analysis

oining room is

1 charge of the

:ied out in an

.aiinient of the business is the manufacture of tru.sses

and eli-ii. ~i'... kiic's and belts. The weaving of elastic fabrics is

done on .all int. n-i m- ami iini,|ii,' 1 vp,'of haii.lIo,.ni and a highdegree

of skill I. re.|Uir..l ..1 II |,.'fat,.i-' L. m-niv lli.' i ,.|iured perfection

of fit in Ihe hmslc.l |.„'.a's. as llie-i- ai,' mail,' M In ,'aeh individual

case. Tins branch which is eoii.lucteil iiiiiliT tlie name of the ^'or'-

cest^r Elastic Stocking & Truss Co., shai-es in the general prosperity

of the business.
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Nkw Brewer & Oj. Labobatuky on Artic Street
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All the printing of the firm is done in its own print shop where
seven jobbing and one cylinder press arc kept bus.y.

Some conception of the growth of the iiLimiifacluiiui; Innmli cif

the busmess is gained from the statcuMiii in.nlr \'\ ihr linn ilmi

essences are now made in 200 gallon lni> whiic iIkn w.-rr ni:ulc lu

5 gallon lots ten years ago and where lluni cxtiaci.^ wnc ma'l m
\nn\ lots, they are now made in 15 to 25 gallon lots.

In I III' lia-i'iiiint is the stock room where a tramway facilitates

the iiiiiN 111;; III Inaili'd trucks from the elevators to the various alleys

pilcil I, ml, 1,1, iithii' hand with boxes and barrels.

( III till stiiTi III ml- IS ihi- ri'tail ili'|i:iriiiiriii. ilii' iililest of the various

braiirlirs :iiiil ihr iiur wlm-,,' pr. ,~| uTii \ iii:nli' ill.' ii'st possible. The
whiil.'-.'ili' iilliri',- ail' nil till' ('iiiiiiiiiirial ,~trri'i Mill' and is a busy
plan' \\\<\i lis -lall 111 ili'partnienl heads, resident salesmen and
biui'is I III I III! z/,iuihi' Hoor above is the accounting department
ami ii]i\,iii' i.llii.'s ilni' is a staff of thnty-five employees who are

inniiisiaiit 1 1.ml I wit h every department tlu'ough a branch telephone

exi'liaiiiie \\ nil inri v-hve stations and a T.aiiisuii tiilic carrier system.

Ill 1 lie new I aei iii'v will be located i me i.i ili.I m-.',( peroxide plants

in thi.s rniiiiiix , llere, too, will bo a iilain nl r.insiilerable size for

till' iiiaiiiifaiiiiie iif syrups and soda fimiil ain Mi]i|ilies. The balance
of this plant will be devoted to the making of heavy chemicals and
mill supplies, the sale of which is one of the heaviest and fastest

grownng branches of the business.

A thriviiiff business, it is stated, is done with Xew England mill

owners 1,1 the sale of stalel,. red ml, a Ik a I ,
I'S, 1 ileaelles, II 1 llieral acids,

lulirie,iIim:i.]U,l.:Mlll-, \:illll-lie,, 1 ,l ll-li, ;i,l'l.illll','|iallller-,-supplieS,

rubi.ei |,arkiiif;aii.nai>e.,',iai-eaii.lliiie -all ami iiiaii.M.lheriHaterials

that eiiler latcj the iiutkiug ui our New laejaiid products. Many of

these supjilies are sold in carload lots and the fu-m's pm-chases are

made almost in train loads, so large is the volume of business.

The last shipment of salt received by Brewer & Company comprised
eight carloads — indicative of the hold of Brewer & Company in

their home territory, for the sale of mill supphes is confined almost
wholly to the six northeastern states.

The present concern of Brewer & Company was founded in 1852

by William Bush, who conducted on the site of the present retail

department, a retail estabhshment that was in considerable measure
a botanical store. In 1878 Mr. E. Avery Brewer, the present head

of the business entered the employment of Mr. Bush. At that

time the working staff included two clerks and a boy. A wholesale
business in essences and similar priidui'ls was larried nil and a begin-

ning had been madein the manufari urini; lit ploiuielaiv Ilieilicilics.

In 1887, Mr. Brewer bought a lialf mti re-i m the lniMmss which
continued to show a steady gi-owtli. 'Ilii'liiin JH'caiiieliush A Com-
pany and the business was eondiieteil umli'i tins title for several

years followang 1893, when Mr. I'.reuei lM,iii;l,t the interest of .Mr.

Bush in the business and became snh' nwmr.
In 1896, owing to some changes iilanmil in the Iniilding then occu-

pied, the business was moved teiniHH .n ily i,, .Merhaine street. Just

at this time the city decided to wnlen (' 011111111 i-uil slieet and this

prevented the constimmation of these jilaiis. Mr. liiewer leased

for six months the presi'iit Slierer store at the corner of Front and
Commercial streets ami bei;tiii at once the erection of a new building

on the site of the niii;iiial sliin> — the section now occupied by the
retail department . A( 1 Ins 1 nue the firm name was changed to Brew-
er & Company. In 1897 another story was added to this building.

In 1906 a second building was added, making one big building with
frontages on Front, Commercial and Mechanic streets. This
building is of yellow brick and contains five stories and basement,

Further e.xpansion became necessary and about ten years ago.

the building on Blackstone street, now leased to the Butts & Ordway
Company was taken over. A storehouse and stable was also erected

in the rear of Chatham street.

In 1900, a storehouse luetisuriiiix liO by 12.j fi'et wtis erected on
land leased from the Bostmi .V .Mlemy 11. 1! 'I \>,.. \ ears ago a lot

measuring 70 by 210 feet was imiehased mi .\iiiir ':.,t and on thi_

a wooden storehouse was erected with a fouiida,,uii designed to

carry a brick structure later on. On this lot stands another large

storehouse and the new foirr-story factory.

The gi-owth of the manufacturing department has been steady
from the start and during the last five years has gone forward with
ever-increasing strides. A few months ago, the old manufacturing
concern of Bilhngs & Clapp, Boston— a firm kno-ma to pharmacists
in every section of the United States — was bought and the business

brought to Worcester. All the machinery w^as brought here and all

the employees, even the traveling men ^— truly a representative

Worcester way of increasing our industries.
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_ I PREPARE
f^iu^ Business

Bringing

Literature

There are letters and letters!

'ITH a two-cent stamp J. Pierpont Morgan can write a

letter that will bring into New York City to-morrow
morning three hundred millions of dollars. What

makes a letter written by him so potential ? Because behind it stand 60 years of

business success.

I have more successful customers on my books than any other concern in this line in

New England. Why? Because behind my letters are Brains. The work done
in my office is something more than a mere mechanical operation.

In other words the literature I prepare is

" Business Bringing Literature
"

I don't care where you are, nor what you want done, if you are seeking to EN-
LARGE YOUR PROFITS, and have a thoroughly thought out plan before you
come to me I can put those finishing touches to it that spell SUCCESS.

I do not do cheap work. Life is too short to do that kind of work. I shall prob-

ably charge you more than you can get the work done for somewhere else, but the

work I do will satisfy you and

Will Sell Your Goods.

Oh, yes, I do multigraph typewriting, but it is, oh, so different.

Grace L. Belknap, Proprietor

Worcester Mailing Company
Suite 527 Slater Building

Worcester, Mass. Telephone 3480

Multigraphing Typewriting Folding and Mailing Ev publicity perfectly performed.
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YOU u-ill benefit THREE by thai ijnu saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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NON-RUSTABLE

ADvJUSTO
CORSETS

Worn and Recognized all over the globe as the

Ideal Reducing Corsets, Easily Adjusted

in the '' Twinkling of an Eye''

ADausTO
COR«E,TS

"With Patented Reducing Bands

AS a "reducing corset" for

any woman, especially those

of full figure, the AD-
JUSTO is universally admitted

to be without an equal.

It is strong, durable, shape-
retaining, and double boned
throughout, yet supple and su-

premely comfortable. With the

aid of the wonderful

Reducing Bands

(patented) even the stoutest
woman may appear charming in

the latest gowns, because the AD-
JUSTO enables her to reduce and
reshape her form to the correct

lines, and with ease and perfect

safety.

Just tighten the little buckles as

desired and they stay fast and flat

until released. All accomplished
instantly without removing corset.

Coutil or batiste. All sizes. Don't

forget the name A-D-J-U-S-T-O.

Prices ^3 and ^5

SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY

BOSTON STO
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The Thraldom of Massachusetts Cities

A Paper Read Before the American Civic Association at Washington in which the Author Points Out the Danger

in Disintegration of Local Government and the Increasing Assumption

of Authority by the State Legislature

By H'arvey N. Shepard

WHKN anvuiir wliu is Ininili:,,- with tlir rnrlv his-

tory of'.Massa,-lius,.|1s .•oiiipa.vs iU,' 1,-al posi-

tion of its towns ihcii wiili wliai it now is, lie wt41 may
woiiili'i- if it is ilic -;iinc ri.innion\v(»lth. Tho contrast

lictwcrn ilicir fired. nn l.rluii; the Revolution and their

l)rcsi-nt sul)j('ctioii is siaiiling, and with very few par-

allels in history. Most of the towns are older than the

State government, and their powers came not vim lei-

any grant from it, hut hy virtue of the right of local self

government, wliich was lu'oiiiviri o\ei- fi-oni JMighuid li\-

our ancestors, and whieli resis upon tlie Magna Chaila.

Town governmeui was recognized \>y tlie Stat/-; it was
not created by it.

Under the Colony Charter, and undei- the I'l-ovince

Charter, the powers of the town wei'e hntit(Ml only " by
the opinion of the inhaliiianls as to what was best to be

dune." Our supicme jiidirial eouil has said: " The)'

would seem to have l)een independent democracies."

To these little democracies, more than to anything else,

are ihw the supremacy of the British in America, and the

failure of the French to hold their own during the long

.struggh^ for the possession of Canada, in the next and
harder struggle, that with tireai flmain n-elf. the towns

again had a decisive part. A\ hen I'lane,. llernanl, the

roval governor, obedieni 1o l,w inslruenon from home.

,)ror,,iiUed the assembly an,l !,!, il,.' pi,.vmee of Massa-

chusei.s withoiii a legi-l:ouie. ,lie Ixiiig .md his minis-

ters (lioilghi (hai by this eoilive I li. y li:id deprived the

]iatrio(S of tlieic o|)poi ilinii \- lor eoneeri ed ;ici ion, and
that Ihev would HI]) 111 ihe bud , he ineipieiil relHahon.

And so it would hav l.roved l,:id li no! been I hat the

towns wele Ihe real iomuaiiis (,f power, so ,li.-ii in pla.ce

he had b) .h'al'with aii imn.lre.l lorTd .-issi'inbries, small

in,leed f,,r the most pan. but s,-lf nti.-im ,
aggress, v.'.

trained to the consideration of public aff;iirs ami rea<ly

b)r action.

.Vmliassador Bryce, in his illuminating analysis of our

institutions, says that the town meeting is the most

educative of our institutions, and has b<'en not only the

soure,. but the scho,>l ,>f .lemoeiaev. I )e T( ,e, pU'ville

savs: l.oeal ass.'inblies of eitizen> eoiiMhille .he

strcHnih of frei- iiaimns. Munieipal ins, on, ions are to

lib.atv wha, pnm;iiv seho<,ls are to s.-ienee, i hey bring

it wuhm (he peo]ile\ iv.M.'li: tliev te;irl, IIM^II how to USe

and how loeniovh. A nauon mav .s, ;d ,lish a, system of

hvr govemiiMai, bill withoiii Ihe spin, of municipal

histi-iutions, u .'anuot have the spin, of liberty.

'^ButuowinMassa.-hiise,tsaiowninn.<,stnsp,.ets.:,„d

a city allogetlKa-. IS 111 ,a posiiloll of inl.er li,'lples-iiess.

Asa'creature ,if thi' b.'gislat niv, a ruy h;is no m her pow-
ers than those which .-ire eniuin'ratcl in the laws wliich

create it. Donlit is resolved against b ami the power is

denied. Its legal standing is that of an iiifa.nt or of an
idiot or of a lun.atii-. It i-in do no act, and can make no
eontraet, not expressly authorized; and all acts beyond
the powers expressl\- giaiilcd are void.

".Vtownoraeilv can not debaid again,-, encroachment
its own bouudari( s or I'ven Us ,.wii exislemv. The Legis-

lature can change the l.,.uiidar\- lines aeeonhiig to hs
own views of public expediiaicy. .Mthollgh the <'oiisti-

tution ])rovides lleii nocit\ go\-ennma)t sh:dl bi! eivct.Hl

in any town witl,,>ui , he consini of the, inhabitants of

the town, :i town ma,\- In- annexed to a. c-i(>' already estab-

lished, for '•{][{ jtower to create, change and de-stroy

municipal corporations is in the Legislatun\ It may
amend their charters, enlarge or diniinish their powers,
extend or limit their boundaries, eonsoliilat<' two or

more into one, and abolish them altogether, at its own
discretion."

The celebrated Dartmouth College case, by its con-
struction of the federal constitution, incorporated into

.Viiua-ican jurisdiction the i>riiiciple, which has been
attendi'd wit.h such impoit.ant i-onse,iuence,-., that priv-

ileges a,ii<l fiaiadiis, s, granied b> leiiisla.l i\-e .'ict, io a pri-

and hence a law atlciing ,he .'hajtia- of sindi a, corp .ration

is uni'oiistitnt ional. I'.iil th, charter of a municipal

corporation is in no sens,' a I'ontract between the State

and the i'or|)oiat ion, and t.he |)ower of the Legislature

over it remains supreme.

During the Indian and French wars, and also during

the war of the Revolution the towns of Massachusetts

again and again raised and equipped soldiers and built

and maintained forts, and nobody questioned their right

and their duty to do so. But early in the last century a

different opinion began to appear. In the war of 1812

with Great Britain, the enemy were deslro.\ing property

in places near to Fairhaven, and this town was in imm.e-

diate danger. So the people came together at a regular

meeting and voted unaninrously $1,200 for defense. But
the court held the vote to be illegal, and that the town
could not protect and defend its own inhabitants. So a

citizen, who furnished cattle to British officers at the
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request of the selectmen of the tovnx, in order to'prevent
the burning of the town, can not recover any compensa-
tion therefor, since the protection of the town was no
concern of its selectmen. Neither can a town raise

money for the uniforms of a company enlisted from its

inhabitants, and_therefor3 a vote to raise $500 for that
purpose is void.

In order to help the government to put down the
Rebellion the town of Scituate voted to pay to volunteer
soldiers belonging to the town, who were mustered into
the service of the United States, ten dollars a month
during such service, but the soldiers never got the money,
since not only was the vote of the town illegal, but a
statute which confirmed all acts of towns in agreeing to

pay bounties for soldiers furnished by them for the war
dicl not make this vote vahd, because there was nothing
to which this statute could apply, the vote itself being
void.

Some years ago it was proposed to annex the town of

Brookline to Boston, and, since under our peculiar law
the private property of the inhabitants of a city is liable

for its debts, some of the people of Brookline very nat-
urally objected to the annexation and, in fact, a majority
of the inhabitants were opposed to it, but the town could
not appropriate any money to prevent it because a
change of boundaries depends exclusively upon the Legis-

lature, and it does not require the assent of the city or
of the inhabitants of the territcry annexed, towns in

Massachusetts being mere instrumentalities by which
the Legislature administers certain laws within particular
limits, and what those laws shall be and within what
limits a town shall exercise these powers, is for the Legis-
lature to determine, and in the determination the city

or town has no interest.

The pubhc property of a city, such as its streets,

although built and paid for and kept in repair by it, does
not belong to it, as the property of an individual belongs
to him or of a private corporation to it, but is subject
to the authority of the Legislature to transfer it and to
confiscate it, against the will of the city and without any
compensation therefor.

The streets can be used only for such purpose and in

such manner as the Legislature has authorized. Boston
licensed a man named Morrison to keep a lunch wagon
upon one of its squares in the night tiine. Complaint
was made against him, and he showed the permit Iiy the
board of aldermen, but the court said that neither the
permit nor the municipal ordinance under which the
permit was issued could afford him any protection. A
city can not require compensation for the use of its

streets, nor, in granting a location to a street railway
company, impose a condition regulating fares. It can
not prohibit the distribution of handbills and of other
papers upon its sidewalks, or grant pemiits for parades
and processions, or adopt rules for the regulation of
itinerant musicians, or prescribe a sum which shall be
paid to open its streets for laying pipes and wires, or col-

lect reasonable compensation for the injury to its streets
by excavations made therein. Boston tiied to obtain
authority from the Legislature to follow the practice of
European cities and make a charge for street privileges,

and tried in vain until this year, when the Legislature
passed an act that the various departments may estab-
lish reasonable fees, provided that the charge for a per-
mit to make excavations in any street or sidewalk shall

not exceed fifty cents.

It required a special statute for the city of Worcester
to permit the Worcester Bleach and Dye Works Company

to build a bridge across one of the streets to connect
buildings on opposite sides of the street, and another
for the city of Haverhill to construct a footway from one
part of the city across tlic Mriiimac River to another
part of the city, and anuilui- tni Huston to construct a
street from one of its aveiiurs aiioss (ine of its parks to

connect -svith another of its streets, ;iii(l i he Si.nc iliiocted

this to be done by the executive dcpai iincm wn huui the
concurrence of the council. The Lrgi^ln uii\ ilii-.\ear,

directed a state commission to construe :i siicci from a

certain point in Boston to the bounihux line Ixtween
Boston and Dedham, and that all damages assessed,

together with interest and costs, shall be paid by the city.

The State has ordered the paving of certain specified

streets.

The Legislature may take from a city all control of

its streets and may provide for work upon them, at the
expense of the city, but through other agents than those
appointed by it. If a bridge has been built, and is main-
tained by several towns, the Legislature may release

some of them from the charge and make the others liable

for the whole of it. The Legislature may authorize a

street railway company, or a gas company, or an electric

light companj' to occupy the streets in a city, even if

owned in fee by it, without its consent and without pay-
ment to it. In this way a large proportion of the streets

in the cities of Massachusetts are given over to private
corporations, and the locations can not be revoked with-
out the consent of the State. The Boston Elevated
Railway secured in this way its original location and its

subsequent extensions.

If a gas company is dissatisfied with the location

granted by any city or touii, it may appeal to a state

board, " who, after such hrarinii and notice as they shall

deem proper, may grant to the ioiii|)au>' reasonable loca-

tions ... in the streets, lanes and highways of

said city or towm." As an example of the faulty and
partial legislation under which we suffer let me eit(t an
act which extends the Elevated Railway System from
Boston to Everett and Maiden. It took effect upon its

acceptance by the cities of Everett and Maiden and by
the Railway Company, but Boston was not permitted
to express an opinion. The Legislature gave to a street

railway corporation the right to occupy the principal

streets of Boston under conditions which are beyond the
power of the Legislature itself to change. It gave to
two steam railroads the right to construct a union sta-

tion and, as incident thereto, ordered the city of Boston
to close certain of its streets and to change other streets

at its expense, without compensation. It has directed
the construction of tunnels and subways in Boston, and
has authorized its commission to use the public ways,
lands, embankments and parks of the city, \vithout com-
pensation, and in the name of the city to contract with
the Elevated Railway, if the railway consents thereto,

but the consent of the city is not asked, " for the sole

and exclusive use of the subway for the company for

the running of its cars therein, and for other purposes, for

a term of twenty-five years."

Boston spent a large sum of money, and tore down
many buildings to lay out Scollay Square to improve
the means of transit in that vicinity, and, when the state

transit commission proposed again to erect builchngs in

the square in connection with the subway, the aldermen
requested the commission to secure a building on either
side of the square and reconstruct it for a subway sta-

tion, and the commission refused the request. The city,

in order to preserve the Old State House in a condition
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worthy of its importance as an historic building, declined
to renew the leases of its tenants when they expin^l, nnd
so loses every year a considerable revenue. 'I'lii'^ smuic
transit commission, however, has taken iid^-r-smn ni

most of the street floor of this huildina; and li.i- Ici-td i,

to the Boston {•llrvatcd H:iihv:n- Compnin. Xri.h.r ol

these thin.tis would lia.vc Imtu ,ln,i,. if i;,,>',,,ii cmild con-
trol its own si i-i'cis and lunldniti^. 'I'lir --ii u:i i ion in lius-

ton is esiirciall>- had, as il lia-- no caniiol over any one of

the big i)iililn' i-oi-].oraiions widnn li- Imin-, ilir trans-
portation, gas and clccti-ir coniiiaiiii- all liaving their

authority from the State, so iliai one nr\-(r knows w][, n

a street will be dug up and n- ia]hii-i\.- niiaii- des-

troyed. The present mayor is -aid m lia\<' charaiiiaizcil

as a stupid arrangement the laclc of uniformity in the
placing of wires beneath the streets, electric light wires
going down one day and telephone wires another, and
to propose a municipal conduit for all the wires at a fair

rental, an excellent idea, which the State already has
refused to allow.

Most states recognize the city's rights in its streets

and public places, and in several states street railways,
telegraph, telephone and electric light lines, and gas,

waoT and sicam heating plants can not usr iIm- ~iivci-

witlioui 1 hr ronsent of the city. In New Jfis.-\ noriulii-

in ihi siicns may be granted unless a peiiuon siaimg
the details is filed and pubHc notice given before the
enactment of an ordinance. Such rights then may be
granted for twenty years, and if a longer franchise is

desired, the matter must be submitted to a vote of the
citizens. But in Massachusetts, the repairs upon any
railroad, or addition to its rolling stock, or location of its

waiting rooms, or change in its fares, or in the mode of

conducting its business is within the jurisdiction of a
state commission, and no regulation of a city or town
affecting the maintenance or operation of a line for the
transmission of electricity for light, heat or power,
extending to some point in another city or town, is good
until approved by the state board of gas and electric

light commissioners.
To carry on the various branches of government, build-

ings are necessary for its officials in perfoiniini!,- their

duties. But the citv can not erect anv other i lian si , id U
official buildings. It can not build a theatre oi' a social

hall, or any other place of j-ecrealion, or \nvi u]) a statue

or a monument. But it ma> l)\nld a niarket house, and
in deciding this question the couit found it necessary to

depart, at least a little, from the doctrine that cities are

altogether creatures of the Legislature, without any
power except so far as it is exjjressh' confca-red ujion

them. For like reasons a city may erect a hall foi- polil icai

rallies and may make expendiiures, thouiili noi wuhin
the terms of the statutes, for n'ser\oirs lo su|i|il\ lii-(^

engines, for a pubHc clock and for hay scales, buiial

grounds and wells.

It can not use its school buildings for social centres,

as is done with such large gain in more than an hundred
cities of other states and in nearly all the cities of Europe.
The Legislature last year, however, has given permis-

sion, not to the city governnrent, but to the school com-
mittee, to grant the temporary use of halls in school

buildings for public or educational purposes. Take this

statute of the present j'ear as an exajiipl'' "f "i"' foni])lex

administration: "The park conniii— lonei- ol' ilie cit>-

of Boston are hereby authorized upon die iei|uesi of ihe

schoolhouse comnrissioners of the city, with the apjiroyal

of the school committee of the city, to permit the erection

of a building for the High School of Commerce within

the limits of the Back Bay Fens in the city^ of Boston."
The necessity- to go to the Legislature again and again,

for power to Imild. iiaiurall\' has led the Legislature, in

place of giving die en) uiaM-ral .mihority, sometimes to
direct spocilicall\ who -hall do ilie woi'k and sometimes
to i„-oceed liM-ir lo do 1 he work. ^lanv public buildings
of liosioii li,i\tt lieeii ei-ecied in 1 his niauniT, in complete
independence of its municipal administration. A recent
act appoints, in the city of Haverhill, a commission,
names its members and directs them to erect upon a
specific lot of land an high school building at a cost not
to ixcied s:;."i().()00. There has not developed, however,
an\- -uch liii.iiicial waste as has appeared elsewhere, in

the cons, luc, ion of the City Hah in Philadelphia, for

instance, by a comnii — i.ni .appointeil by tlie governor.
Its extravagance led the r,.ii-i imtional convention of

1873 to forV)id the I.emslalure from ' delegating to any
special conniii-~ioii. luuate corporation, or association

any power io make, -uporvise, or interfere wdth any
municipal imiivoMnient. money, property^, or effects,

whether held in trust or otherwise, or to levy taxes or

perform any municipal function whatever." Similar

provisions have been inserted in the constitutions of

.\ .Massachusetts city can not engage in any trading
enieipiises, and even the Legislature can not authorize
it to buy coal and wood for sale to its inhabitants, no
matter how necessary these may be to life itself. ]\Iore-

over if a city gets permission to enter upon some enter-

prise, a water supply for instance, it has no assurance
whatever that it will continue. Boston furnished itself

with excellent water at a cost of several millions of dol-

lars, but the State took ovia- boih the supply and the
plant without asking the conseiri of i1k; city.

A franchise to estabhsh and operate ferries, water
works, gas works, electric plants, or street railways is a
contract, if granted to an association of stockholders

constituting a private corporation, and is protected by
the constituiion. but it is not a contract if granted to an
association of individuals constituting a city, and is not
prot<'cteil by the const ii u1 ion . or by anything else, and
m.ay be i.-iken without I'oiiipensation at the pleasure of

the benislalui-e. 1 1 is onl.\ a law which may be amended
and re|iealed by the Legislature as it sees fit, without
regard to the wishes of the people affected by it.

It certainly is an anomaly that a private corporation

may perform, pubhc functions of the highest importance,
such as municipal transit, for example, while the munic-
ipal corporation itself, having the most -vital interest in

that whole matter, is placed at a disadvantage by the
laws of the State if it should try, on its own behalf, with
the entire approval of its citizens, to render such public

services.

Nathan Matthews, when mayor of Boston, represented

to the Legislature that the city paid for the lighting of

its streets, parks and public buildings, very much more
than any other large city of the country, and that by the

statutes of the Commonwealth it \\as ])rcvcnted from
procuring its own gas antl <4eciricit\' for the ligliting of

its own streets. Besides, under private o^^^^ership nearly

everyone who uses a sufficient quantity of electric light

gets a large discount, in one case 85 per cent, of what the

ordinary man, the small customer, has to pay. Contrast
this situation with that in .la,ckson\ille, Fla., where all

consumers are treated alike, .and electricity is sold, as

postage stamps are sold by the L'nited States, at the same
pri('e, to largo and to small consumers.

It now is agreed genei'allj', outside of Massachusetts,
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that the powers of the city, instead of being specified,

should be conferred by a general grant to exercise all

powers not inconsistent with State laws. In place of its

present humiliating position, that a city can do only
those few things for which distinct authority has been
given, it should be clothed with complete authority to

do everything which is not distinctly forbidden. Then,
and then only, may we expect that full civic life which is

characteristic of the cities of Europe, and then, and then
only, may we expect that civic interest which is the only
assurance of good government. It would be folly to set

forth in detail the things a man may do. The practical

method is for the law to enumerate the things a man
shall not do. The same rule holds good in regard to
local government. Any functions not specifically for-

bidden by law, should be ilir iiy,lit nf .-I niy. Like other

corporations it dcrixcs iis cxiotmiT ami ils ])ower to act

from the State, aiul Miis is the duly iiecrssary connection
lictwcen a city and the State. It needs no further
assistance. Tlu^ State's connection with it should begin
and sJKiulil end with its creation, just as an ordinary
corpiMatiiiii. (iiiri^ cK atcd and granted sufficient power to
mana.nc ns alTaiis, lias no further need of the State in

order In cDiKluct ils husiness.

As all government exists only for the good of tlic

people, the determination of the powers a city should
assume rests wholly on the ground of expediency, and
its action should not be limited in any direction in which
the good of the people would be attained. In an expand-
ing civihzation, it is impossible for a city to stand still.

New conditions give rise to new needs. ^\ hat before

has been left to private performance may rc(|uirennniie-

ipal control.

Nearly all our cities begin their water supply with
private corporations. After a time that function is

transferred to tlu^ city itself, and we now are accustomed
to having the rit> liiiin^li water. This is done either

under the a.uiliuiii\ e-pcially given to each city, as the
occasion arisen, as in .Ma--:iiliiisetts. or under the author-
ity of a geiieial act ,

as m Kaii-a<. < Miio and Mrginia, the
act giving tii

ity effective. Tl

comiK'ls a conuui

suliseijuent ijn])i

Whitman

- MlHl ake the author-
Massachusetts

uniil\ to go again to the State for every
iroveinent or extension. The town of

instance, recently asked permission to

spend .12.5,111)11 in imjiroving its water service, and th(

town of Alethuiii s:;(i. 1)1)0 for a like purpose.
It is inevitahle that a city should exercise control

over the corporations which furnish public utilities. It

also is inevitable, with human nature as it is, that these
corporations will enter politics in order to prevent this

control from taking forms which they look upon as
hostile to their interests, and therefore control, of street
railways, for instance, ends, usually, in the control of the
city by the street railway. Those cities in Europe,
which have exercised most successfully municipal control
over such companies, are changing to nrunicipal owner-
ship. So far as the charge of a new experiment is con-
cerned, the principle is the same as that of the operation
of waterworks by cities, and of the postoffice by the
nation.

The problem in the United States is more complex
than in Europe, because, whereas in Europe a franchise
is nothing more than a license revocable at will, our con-
stitution forbidchng a state to impair the obligation of
contracts, or to deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law, shackles iis in
resuming public privileges. Franchises, once granted,

are viewed as contracts between the corporation and the

city. Any attempt to place additional duties on the

corporation is construed as an impairment of the olili-

gation of such contract.

It is not mj' purpose in this paper to advocate or to

oppose municipal ownership and operation of the public

utilities, but rather that this is a question for each com-
munity to decide for itself, and that it should be perfectly

free so to do.

In the matter of its revenue and of the purposes for

which it may be expended, the position of a city is one of

entire (le]iendence upon the State. It can not, without
expics^ peiiiii^sioii, celi'l ir.ai e all historical event, such as

llii' 1 )i('laiaiinii <ii huleiieiulence, or the anniversary of

iis tnuuding. It can uci pay ilie members of a private

conipany for services rendercil as eni;ineman, although
the company turned out at fiirs, and ifudered the same
services, as the other engine c(nupanies in the towm. It

can not open its school- io chiMreu of foreign residents,

offer a reward for the apprclien-iou of a person suspected
of the murder of one of iis inlial«itants or th(^ buining of

one of its buildings, nor defray the expeii-es ,,| a com-
mittee to attend a convention of .\meiicaii municipali-

ties, where subjects pertaining to the administraiion of

cities are to be discussed, because the " education of th(!

ma>or and aldermen upon matters relating to numici-

l)aliiies is not a public purpose."
The town of Natick was unable, without the express

permission of the Legislature, to remove the obstructions

in Charles River within the limits of the town, and the
Legislature allowed it to use only a thousand dollars

t heritor. Neither could the to-ftm of Walpole spend two
lumdred and fifty dollars for a visiting nurse to its sick

and poor, nor the city of Boston pay the \\iilow of one
of its employees one thousand dollars im account of his

d?ath, nor the wadow of our' of its aldermen the " salary

which he would have been entitled to had he lived to

complete his term of service," nor an annuity of three

hundred dollars for ten years to the widow of an employee
who was drowned while in its service.

After the great fire of 1872 in Boston, the city was
ready to advance money to the owners of the land, the

liuilflings upon which had been burned, to help them to

rebuild, to secure itself for these loans by mortgages
ujion this land, and to get its money by the sale of its

bonds, and the Legislature was ready to authorize' the

city to do this; but the court pronounced the ])roiiosal

to be illegal and that the city could not help its merchants
in this manner.
A collector of taxes in the town of Granvilhi was

appoint(Hl by a writing signed with the names of all but

coiilil not r<'co\-ei- for service's actually rendered as such

collector.

Only 6 per cent, of the Metropolitan Park area lies

within the limits of Boston, and yet Boston is ordered
by tlie l.<'y;i-^lat\n-e 1,. jiay ."iO per cent, of the cost and (12

l)eri-eni.of I he annual charges, in spite of I he fad that

Boston has parks of its own, built and nuiin.aiue.l at its

own expense. In the ile\ cloinuent of the .Melid]);ilitan

Boulevard system Bosion ha^ lieiai i^iveiL sinLilar treat-

nrent. None of these lioiilevards are situateil in Boston,

and ^'(
I ii pays to per cciii. A state commission built a

sewaiie -\ -ieiii aihl a--e--ed the cost upon Certain towns,

and one of 1 hi se towns objected to the payment of its

assessment, because the state system was so situated

that the town could not use it, but it was obliged to pay
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f Hio nttrnrtivoncss of the
riilili, r\r:n;-<\ ^, W:, V a lot of

he cri.N (if lid^tuii to make
lK!i-aUf>e "

it: is within the
the distribution of public

bear such share of them, as

all the same, as also was another town which already had
a system of its owni. Tli< so-callnd m.etro]io]itan pay-
ments I'dv a\ciiiics, ^VMtlc cTossiiiiis, \\:i.tcr and sewerage
and ai'mories aic under the su|)ei\isii)n (if eninmissioners
appointed by tlie governor, but at tlie expense of the
towns and cities, and without any supervision on their
part.

Tlie T,ec;islat\ire, to prom
Slaie ib.U..'c,f ,l,r CnninKlll

bmldnm> and tli.-n re,|Uhvd

eumpeusaU.Hi in ll,e uwner
IKnver of the l.e-islalure i,

burdens to i'e(|iiire aii.\ eii>- 1

it deems just and equiiaJjle."

In the year 1885, Massachusetts passed an act limit-

ing the tax levy in Boston to nine dollars on every
thousand dollars of the averap;e value of the taxable
property for tlie livi' piceeilinji; yeais; ami in llie same
year another act limitiuK llie Imii'iiwinji eapacil\-, exeepi

for water, to t\v > jier eeiil. of valuation, ddiese acts

were passed undei- i:i-eai picssure and with the (^xpi I'lalicm

that there woulil \»: a lar,u.e saving in the ex])enditui-es of

the city. Alark, how, ver, tlie result. The city council
proeeedi'd iniinei lial I'l \' In increase the expenditures so
as In exhaiisi llie whole iif the possible lew, and ever
since lias iollowe.l a hk.' enurse. The council natuially

taxes and the possil.h' sum fidm hian>, l.ui eonsiders

tlicm tocretiu'r as I he amouni ii is kIn'^h for eilA' luu^ds,

and Mrait;h,xvav pme.-.b lo s|,en.l li. This sli,,ul,l have
heeii expeeieiL II men are lold tiii'y ma>- s]iend so much
they ijrucccd to spend the whole of the pcrniiUed sum.
The appropriations therefore become larger rather than
less.

Money borrowed within the debt limit usually has
none to ]iuri loses foriuerlv ])aid fur from tlie lax lew, and
ail large ini]irovenieui s. and iiol a few of ordinarv char-
actt^r, have l.een met l.\- sp<Maa,l loans authonzetl by the

- ilelii limii. The council has
• ihe bi'^islaturc will authorize
mliers feel little responsibihty,
II lii for them. For instance
auihorized the city to spend

t limil, for a, playground. In
the acts of 18S,^ there was a

learned that if n< eds aris

atlditional loans. Its im
as the Legislature has ass

the Legislature this veai

SIOO.OOO outside the del

the ten years precetling

decrease in the net debt
succeeding tliese acts tlier

In the ]i<a-i<id fi-oni 1S<)()

a,ssesscd valuation of pro]

November 30, 1910, the

stood at the enormous to

As a remedv for tliis si

has not cha.iK,.! the ae,

<irder Rost.in t.i s|.en,l m.

abov<' all it has no, p.am
a, reiiM-lv for ilsi'lf, linl i,

appoin, aiHith.a- sia,,'

ods of administral

department then',

of each V(,ar. Th
Ma-saehu^,'tis 1,1

vidiii- hv -aieral

thr Coiiilniiiiwvalt

as is ,hin<' Ml Cr,

loealK,iv,.rmn,nt I

Hostoiiaionear,vsi

till' i'it\-. In the ten years
as an inia<'a.se of 90 per cent.

I 1910 tlie iK't iiclehtodness

. an, I in 1 he same pia'iod the
> inei'ea.si'd oiil\ (i9 ])er cent.

I'l iiidelii e(lness of the city

lus ,-ou,lilion the Legislature
iss.'i, nor has it ceased to

\ ami io contract debts, and
,1 i'.o-ion to seek and apply
s auihorized the governor to
ninii-sion "to investigate

diluies. accounts and meth-
n.ii , h,' ,ai >• of Hosi,in or any
1 ri'poi I 1 ii,'r,'on in .January

usi ration of the tenilcncy in

^i-la,ion. In place of pro-

m,' nispection or control by
laneial affaiis of all its cities

L under the auspices of the
his act the financial affairs of

le inspectionof astate board.

In making the appointment of city officials subject to
a certifieab' of the civil service commissioners of the Com-
monweaiili Pxislon again has made an exception, and its

officials alom- are subject to such control. Another illus-

tration .if ihis lies,. Hint; •vil is found in a slatute iliivct-

ing that ih,' nauu's of ,1,,. .•an,li,la1es f,ii' al.hanien, not
in all Hi,Maii,;s, liui ,inly ui i Amlnulni:, ' shall i.e imnted
in the order in \vhi,-|i ihey ai,' ilrawn liv the city clerk,
whos,' ,lui\ II -hall li,' I.I niak<> such drawing." the last
Legislature ]iassed an ael empowering a man to main-
tain a suit against New Bedford, then jiending in the
Superior Court " as fully and with i he saim effect as if

all provisions of law relating to th<' onleiinK ot materials
and labor for the eily had been eouiplied with."
The hniilalion of ihi- iax le\y has been extended to

all ei,i,.s. whli ,h,' i-esul, (ha, they flock to the State
House year after y((ar and fieg permission of the State
to exei'eil it, SO that the Legislature, and not the city
Ko\ernm,>iit, has become the final judge of the expediency
<ir necessity of most muni,a]ial enterprises. Let me cite
a \ei>' fi'W of niali\ ni-iame-: ' The city of Chicopee is

hereliy exi-nip, imI, umil ,hc liist day of January, in the
year nineieen hun,ln',l and lifleen, from the operation
of the acis InnuMiti ,h,' raie of laxa.iioii in cities." " The
city of New b>iM||or,l. for the jiuriiose of constructing a
new s,'ho,il iMiiMuii;, may in<-ur iinh^l.tedness beyond the
limil lix,'d liy law to an amouni nol excee.liuK ^140,000."

posies, the city ot Lynn ma\ in,'ur imlebtedness in excess
of^tdic debt limit tixe, 1 1 ,v law, ,

, 1 1 he amount of $100,000."
"The city of Fall Hwrr may incur indebtedness outside
of the debt limit, for pulilic park uses, to an amount not
exceeding $50,000."
A system of local taxation which is satisfactory in a

farming community is out of place in a large citv. Bos-
ton, for instaiM'e, shiiulil h:iv<' Hie powei- lo i-aise money
for its <iwn exiieniliiur,' ll^ a 1;ix upon real estaie aloni\ if

it shoul.l ,l,Maii rl ex|),Mlienl to d,, s,i. .Milli,,ns of indus-
trial capihil h.ave liei'u .Iriveii ti<ini Boston because of
the oppressive and unr.-asonalile laws of the State, which
the city is comiicUed to enforce. There should be a separ-
ation of the subjects of taxation as between the State
and the city. Real estate might well be taxable exclu-
sively liy the city, because local expenditures add to its

value, liee.ause i lie tax is ililfuseil fairly throughout the
communily, ami Ina'aus,. , he local assi^ssnient of personal
proper, y has liinken tlown under modern conditions.
All Euinpe.an eiiies long ago abandoned it. Pennsylva-
nia also e\emp,s personal property from local taxation, to
the griMi lieni'lii of its cities. In the Dominion of Can-
ada nearl>- all local revenue comes from land values,
exclusive of improvenieins. The mayor of Vancouver
notes in one year an increase of 'M) p(>r cent, in improve-
ments and 80 per ecu,, in iMiihling permits, and explains

that if two pieces of jirop, r,y, lying siile liy sid(!, are
under consideration, .ami om- iiears .a ten-story building,
while the other has a four-story building, the owner of

the latter iiiu.st ]Kiy the sani<> tax as the owner of the
form.er. In other words, as Mayor Taylor puts it,

" instead of fining a man for improving his property, we
put the weight of a fine on the man who doesn't. We
do nirt believe that the man who erects a handsome resi-

dence oi- an ofliie building on his lot should be fined for

the cnerg\- he ilisplays."

A city or town can not control most of its officers and
can not rem.ove them for misconduct, because the State
calls them its officers and not of the city or town, although
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elected and paid by it. Some years ago, when cattle were
kept quite generally in the country towns of Massachu-
setts, it was the custom to elect in the town ni.eeting an
officer called the field driver, whose duty it was to

impound any cattle found wandering upon the highways,
and the State called even this petty officer its agent, and
it was held that the town has no control o^•l•r liini in

respect to his observance or neglect of his duty. In
another town, at its annual meeting, the inhabitants,

after a long debate upon the question whether they
would establish a regular fire dcpnrtn'ont, or would elect

fire wardens as a substitute, finally clin-.r m do the lat-

ter, nevertheless, the selectmen ( -i,iMi~lic.l a fire depart-

ment, their power to do so bcint; unl(i>rii(lent of the

town. Certain towais own rigln^ <'l ti-lniii;; and fnwling

which have come downi to them tioiu < nluiiial ila> '-. .-nid

in one of these towns the inhaliiianis al ihcir amiiial

meeting voted what permits the selectmen should grant

during the ensuing year and upon what terms. The
selectmen refused to follow this vote, and they were
upheld as not subject to be directed, restrained, or con-

trolled by the town. Policemen, of course, are not the

servants of a city, their appointment by it merely being

a " convenient mode of exercising a fund ion of govern-

ment." It logically follows tliat the Si ate may take
over the police of any city, as it lias dom in Boston and
two other cities, where the police have been put under
commissioners appointed l)y the governor, all expenses,

however, being paid by the cit}- ujjon their requisition.

The last Legislature has gone further than ever before

and has passed an act, again applicable only to Boston,

ordering its school committee to wholly appropriate a

fix(Hl ]iercentage " for the purpose of increasing the
]ir(!sent salaries of the teachers in the public schools of

th(^ city." It also has ordered the park eonmiissioners

of the city of Worcester tn pcrfdi'm the duties of the

city relative to the manaiiriiinri uf a certain tract of

land in the city, and ha> aliiili>h(d the sewer commis-
sioners, the water board, anil tlie surveyor of highways
in the town of Peabody, and has established in place

thereof, a commission of public works, and. in Boston,

has estal)lished a board of appeal, ami lias restricted the

mayor in his appointments to cainlidaMv numinated by
certain designated societies and asMniaiidiis.

The inhabitants of the town of Stratton, at the annual
meeting in March, 1906, appointed a committee to

investigate the doings of its board of health. This com.-

mittee made a report, with cliarsi's against the board,
which rejiort was acc(']iti'(l and ailii|ilc(l, and another
conuuittct^ was a])ii(iinicd to hear cMilcnre upon the
charges against thr Imaiil and to reiiort their findings of

fact and their recdniiiHu.lai inns at an adjourned town
meeting. The conimiiiir made a report finchng the
charges proved and recommending the removal of the
board for maladro.inistration and misfeasance in office.

The report was accepted and adopted, but the mem-
bers of the board held on to the office, and the court said

the town could not remove them.
There are no less than forty separate departments in

the city of Boston, some elected by the council, some by
the ]3eoplo, some appointed by the mayor and some
appointed by the governor. Another distinct depart-
ment has been established within a few months to have
the sole care, custody, management and control of one
school. The departments might be grouped or con-
solidated with great gain in efficiency and economy, but
as to many of them the State has expressly forbidden
this to be done. The council of Chicago, in comparison.

may create departments and at any time abolish or

amend them. It required a special act for the city of

Springfield to establish for that city a building depart-

ment, and another for the city of Newton, when the

head of any department dies, to appoint the head of

another department, or some other person, to perform,
temporarily, the duties of the office.

Many d(^partments have become independent, either

through the din-ci a]ip<iiiranfnt "f their heads by the
governor of th:' Siair, nc ihnuiiih ihc L<'gislature making
them distinci i-uiiHuaiuais. su thai they have a being,

separate from tliat of the municijial corporation itself

and beyond its power to change. Some of them spend
money 'without check and without regard to the appro-
piiaiions made by the city council. The trustees of the
|iulilir library of Boston, foimerly chosen by the city

cuiiiuil, recently appointed by the mayor, asked the

Legislature to make them a distinct corporation. This
was done. And when it was a question of building a new
library these trustees, as a distinct corporation, not
asking the city council, but obtaining authority from the

Legislature so to do, made their owti contracts and jnit

up their own building.

An apt ilhisifaiion of the disintegration of our city

governni.iM^ i- tiunid in the reponed >iatenient of the

park coniniissioiii-rs of Boston, that, if the eouneil should

make any attempt to disturb them, they would jietitiou

the Legislature to take away the control of their dejiart-

ment from the council. We see frequentlv the representa-

tives of one ile|iariipeii, ajipeal Iiifoiva c.nnmi. , ee of t he

Legislature adxora,lli- M„,ir,lnn- uhirl, is opposed by
the represiauaiUe-, <i| >ollie cller .lepal illielll, ol- l,y th(>

officers of the city, and it lias happc ne.l niuic iluin once
that the mayor him.self has mei wuh oppn-uiou Iiefore

legislative committees from ullicials siqiposed to be
under his jurisdiction. It also has hapjiened that wlien

the mayor and the council do not agree both a])i)eal to

the Legislature. This was the case when the last charter

was imposed upon the city. Recently the coimcil failed

to adopt the n^commendation of the mayor to purchase
two lots of land for the extension of a street, and there-

upon he declared that he would iieii.iou ilie Legislature

next year to have a state coiiinii--i.iii iindenake it.

Much is said about a city Ixiny; a Imsiness emporation.
It is this, and m.uch more. But even as a business cor-

poration, no one would expect success from a jirivate

corporation unless the directors could control the exjien-

dittires. If one or more deiiarnnenis of aii> ror]ioration

could spend what they ])lea^( d wiili im lenaid to the

wish of the directors, we should expen .hai ioi-]):iratiou

to reach insolvency; and y(>t tliat is exactly the situation

of Boston. Its council, its directors, can not contnil

the expenditures, and therefore very m.uch of the criti-

cism which has been made upon it for waste or ineffici-

ency has been unjust, as in fact has been also very much
of the criticism of the city itself. The council must
determine the tax levy and cause the same to be col-

lected, but some depai .iueiii- n^iv -pend as much as

they please, withoui au> rejianl whatever to the esti-

mates and the appropriations upon which the tax levy

was based, and the council can not call them to account
therefor. On the one hand, the city is commanded to

pay whatever the police and other boards demand, and
on the other, it is forbidden to raise the taxes for these

or other purposes beyond a fixed percentage. It is a

very interesting if complicated condition of things which
would arise, if some day these absolute commands and
prohibitions should come into conflict as well the>' might.
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and the requisitions from boards and departments, over

which the city government has no jurisdiction, should

exceed not only the appropriations, but also the possi-

bility, under the statutes to tax or borrow.

What has happened recently in Lawrence shows the

deplorable effect of this vicious system. The city is old

and rich, it has a population of 86,000, and yet by the

word of its most prominent citizens it is financially and
morally bankrupt, and so they ask the State to take over

its charter and administer its affairs.

Twenty-two states now protect their cities by constitu-

tional provisions against such nlm-c- df luiwci , ami iiiaiix

of them give the right

to each city to frame
its own charter and to

(liang<^ it at pleasure.

UniUn- tile new consti-

tution of Colorado the

city of Grand Junction
has adopted a charter

to establish a free and
indei^endent city, and
to restore to and vest

in the people of the

city, so far as the
constitution of the

State will permit, their

natural inherent and
inalienable right of
local self government,
with all its powers,
duties and responsi-

bilities.

Two things are
necessary if city gov-

ernment is to revive in

Massachusetts. The
city must be left abso-

lutely alone so long
as it does not offend

against State laws
applicable to all, and
the city must be given

the power to do the

things which a modern
city should do for the

welfare of its people.

The present legal pre-

sum.ption that it has
no power not plainly

to be found in a legis-

lative grant should be
reversed, and the city

presumed to possess
every power not clearly

denied to it under the

constitution of the

State. A city in Ger-

many is free to do any-
thing it hkes which
is not contrary to law. Home rule has full swing, with

marked advantages in awakening local patriotism and

securing men of high character and ability to manage
city affairs. It may perform and render every kind of

public service subject only to the laws applicable to all.

It controls all franchises within its own limits. Contrast

this simple grant with the helpless condition of a Massa-

chusetts city, which may not control even the paving of

its own streets. Were our cities so treated unable to

resort to outside assistance and secure against outside

interference, compelled to work out their own welfare

the very necessity of the case would develop an en-

lightened public opinion and give us good government.

Hon. D.v

Mayo

Worcester's New Mayor
On January 1st the Hon. David F. O'Connell was

inducted into office as mayor of Worcester. ' He is a

Democrnt in politics and has served this community
faiilifullv ill IIm' >fat(> Legislature, 'as well as in the Com-

mon Council and the
Board of Aldermen.
1 1 1

' showed marked
abilitv in the Legisla-

tuiv in 1882-83 and in

1889 began [a service

of seven years in the

Common Council where
he served on many im-

portant committees. At
the end of this period,

he resigned to enter a

contest for a seat in

the Board of Aldermen,
was elected and served
for three years. In that

body he was also active

in committee work,

p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 j^ on the

finance committee.
He has a long and

hijnoral)le record as a,

lawyer and iias Ijeenfor

several years v i c e -

president of theWorces-
ter County Bar Asso-

ciation.

Mr. O'Connell was
born February 8, 1858,

i n Fermoy, County
Cork, Ireland, the son

of Patrick and Mar-
garet O'Connell, both
of whom died in this

city in the early 90's.

He canip to tliis country
with hi- pan lit- when
six yi'ai- <ilil ami was
educated iu t lie ^\ urce.s-

ter public schools. He
was graduated from
Boston University Law
School, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in

1880. He was for a year

i n partnership w i t h

Frederick A. Gauring
and then practiced

alone for several years. Twenty years ago he formed a

partnership with his present associate, John E. Sullivan.

In 1892 he married Ellen T. Shannon and they have

two children, both of whom are attending the Classical

High School.

His career as a lawyer has brought him frequently

into pubHc notice as he has been connected with several

important trials before the Massachusetts courts.
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With the Esperantists at Antwerp

The Story of the Seventh International Esperanto Congress at Antwerp, Belgium, Told by a Member of this Board

who was a Delegate from America ; with Notes on the Scope and Purposes of the

"Universala Esperanto-Asocio."

By John C. Pellett

MOST of the Americaa Esjjerantists, c-illins theni-

selvoy the "Amerika Caravand," started irom
New York, Aug. 5th, stopping at London, Paris, Brussells,

The Hague, on their way to Antwerp. As my time was
limited I could not leave till a week later.

I sailed from New York, Aug. 12th, on the Red Star

Line steamer " Lapland" directly to Antwerp arriving

Monday, Aug. 21st, one day late. Esiicrnnto flags were
inmense
lid Cen-
iti.stoj!"

flying from -tiiir< .-hkI iiuMic Imildinii's.

canvas dis|il;i\ cd .-icri,-- the street from th^

tral Deput Lure the wurds i^unvenon al Iv

(Welcome to the Esperant-
ists!). Esi)erantists met
every hoat and every train;

three German delegates met
me at the wharf and ac-

companied me to the Es-
peranto headquarters where
I was registered as number
1716, which showed that

that number had already

preceded me. More came
later and swelled the
number to over 1800. Some
were prevented from at-

tending 1 )^' t he rail w a %•

strikes ill (Ireat Britain.

At l,e:Ml(,u:.^ters^^ewere

given ( 'niigress( 'ards which
entitled us to admission to

public meetings, to special

privileges regarding en-

trance to the "Zoo" and
many other places, and to

reduced prices of admission
to many attractions, public

and private, including the
State Fair at Charleroi.

The headquarters were
in the Royal Atheneum, a

large building used for

school purposes, which was
nicely adapted for our uses
as the large assembly room
served for general meetings
and the numerous class

rooms for committee meet- ^°^^ ^ pellett

ings and the banking room for changing money. The
utility and flexibility of Esperanto as an auxiliary lan-
guage was amply demonstrated by the successful opera-
tion of the international money exchange office, bureau
of information and hotel and room registry.

Being too late to take part in the assembling of dele-
gates according to nations, etc., which took place in the
morning, I was yet in time to attend the formal opening
of the Seventh Congress in the afternoon. This took
place in the great Festival Hall of the Zoological Gardeiis,
which was full to overflowing. When the Congress mem-

bers had filled the seats and galleries of the great cere-

monial hall. Dr. Zunenhof and the Congress officers and
delegates entered and walked to the platform, between
parallel rows of saluting Esperanto police, while the

assembled throng shouted and waved hats and handker-
chiefs in the prolonged and enthusiastic greeting, which
lasted until all the ]iriH'ession had taken their seats.

When the ap|>lause and greeting subsided, Dr. H. W.
Yemans of Detruii, U. S. A., presiding officer of the
Sixth l';-|)eiaiuii Congress, rose and, after due formalities

in accni-daiiee with t he customs of Esperantist Congresses,
transmitted the chairman-
ship to the president of the
Seventh, Herr Van der
Biest-Andelhof.

The official representa-

tives of forty nations were
seated upon the platfoim.
At the centre, of cour.se,

Avas Dr. Ziimenhof. author
of Esperanto, with h'nnveie
the mayor of .\ntwer]) and
the American, Spanish and
other foreign consuls resid-

ing in Antwerp. Greetings
were brought to the Con-
gress from every quarter of

the civilized world and the
practical value of the inter-

national language as a me-
dium for the tran.3action of

business at international

consre-se- \\a- fully deuKin-
strated b\ llic ea>e and fa-

cility with whi( h the work
of this large convention
was handled by the dele-

gates present, not one ap-
parent i\- experieneing the
slight is, dilfii ulty in under-
standing-, (ir making himself

understood by others.

During the week oc-

curred meetings of the va-
rious societies using Esper-
anto as a medium, these

included physicians, scien-

tists, theosophists, free-thinkers, catlmlies, s,„.ialists and
many others. Wednesday and Tlmisd i\ evenings we
had a play given in Esperanto by the Flanders Ojieia

Co., and Friday night a grand International ball was
held at the ".lardin d'Harmonie," a large summer
garden.
Two hours after the cl<isiii,n me.'t int;: of the general

Congress, the opening meet inti if the l'ni\ei-sal i^-per-

anto Association, a large and impurtaiit (ir^anizati.m,

whose membership was well represented annnig the

members of the general congress, was ojiened. This
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organization, whose president is Dr. H. Bolingliroke

Mudie, of London, was honorod at iN fii-i M'<-;i m liy the

attendance of Dr. Zainenhof. Tlii- \n„\\ dur,- not at-

tempt to do any propaganda work \>\[, >.-rk-. i > make use
of Esperanto in pracucil lift ,iiid to make the services

of esperantists in all iihhh ric - .mcc ssible to other esper-

antists in comnicreial .l.aliuii-. navel, etc.

The Secretary-treasurer of \\ orcester County Esper-
anto Societj', of which I am an active member, is also the

Deputy of the U. E. A. for A\ orcester and Western
Massachusetts; he describes the aims and services of the
" Universala Esperanto-Asocio " briefly as follows:

" According to its statutes, the U. E. A. has for its

objects: To facilitate moral and in.-ilcii.il ichilioMs be-

tween men, without cHstinction of ii;iiii.ii,ilii > . r.n-t or

language; to create a series of scrxnr- Im- ihr us- of

societies or persons, whosf oconniiui'.tl m- inicllrciual

interests extend beyond iln' fimii icis ;il' ilirir couutry . . . .

The organization of the C. \'.. A. i- :ilis:)lutol\' intcrnauon-
al, or rather supernatiunal, that is to .say, it tloes not
possess any national section.

" In every province or town, the members of the U. E.

A. elect a delegate and a vice-delegate; this delegate
represents the members of his district, manages the

local business of the U. E. A. and sees to the correct

operation of the -^prvicos mnint-iined by the Association.

To this end, hr :i|)iH.iiii- -.xnul lidper.s, called consuls,

competent specially m i|iii-,i m- uf interest to tourists

merchants, wurknu/u, -unlim^. etc. a lady helper for

ladies and young girls .niil, in seaport towns, a consul
for maritime affairs. Tliisr ((jilsuIs have the duty of

.•mswcrinc:.

—

cithi'r Aiil tally, or by letter—all inquiries

wiiliiii ilii'ir (1 imaiii adilicssed to them by members or

s,„-i,.|i,-atliliaMMl uill, ll.r r. E. A.
' The geueial inanagcinent of the Association is con-

fided to a Committee of ten members elected bj' the

Delegates. The seat of the XJ. E. A. is at Geneva, where
a Director and a Vice-Director, helped l)y the necessary
emploA'ees, are occupied with the administration and con-
trol of the perfect operation of the services.

" If a member of the U. E. A. wishes to receive infor-

mation on any subject, .such as travel, holiday resorts,

commerce, industry, labor, local institutions, if he needs
a clerk, a foreign tutor for his children, if he wishes to

tinisli hi- studies in a foreign towm or if he needs help or

iiiliiriiKiii >ii in any place, he maj' applj- to the delegate

or tlic vice-delegate of the district, who, either person-

ally or through the competent consuls will give him—

•

free of charge— the necessary information and so will

save him long and ex]ipiisive inquiries.

"The U. E. A. is particula.ly useful to travelers,

especiallv in countries wlni-e language is unknown to

them, the Official Annual Dire, -lory of U. E. A. gives

the names and addresse- <<i ] )el liarcs in every important
place to whom the travelei' max apply for anything with
full confidenc. of receiving c\cry eourtesj' and attention.

" If a studi lit wishes to know the conditions of studj-

in a foreign selmul or univer.sity he needs only to apply
to the consuh. tor students.

" The U. E. A. also undertakes to find situations

abroad, with increasing success, and to arrange the

exchange of children during the holidays.
" A special department of the U. E. A. is devoted to

commerce. All commercial firms, hotels, agencies, cor-

l^orations, societies, chambers of commerce, syndicates,

etc., aitiliati'd \\u li the U. E. A. have a right to have their

prospeeiuses, a( KiTtisements, catalogues, price-lists,

guide-books, luaiehures, etc., distributee! in all important

places, free of cost except for postage,—on the condition
that they are at least partly written in Esperanto and
consigned bj- affiliated enterpri.ses.

" These prospectuses will be distributed at Esperanto
meetings, classes, local festivals, congresses, etc., and
exposed at the Esperanto offices.

" U. E. A. undertakes, free of charge, the Esperanto
translations of commercial advertisements, the printing
of same at low rates and in a uniform size which is con-
venient for their conservation and co..ection.

" Further, a tradesman or a private individual, who
wishes to advertise, or to engage a clerk, in any given dis-

trict, wil merely need to app y to the Delegate of that dis-

trict, the latter will translate, free, the advertisement or

the inquiry received and will have it printed in the local

papers.
" Information and inquiries, international or local,

may be made through our delegates, pertaining to com-
merce and industry.

" Every affiliated society may receive gratis informa-
tion on general questions of national or international law.

The U. E. A. centralizes the laws, decrees and rules of

administration of all countries, with regard to commerce,
and industry, commercial rights, patents, etc., and also

all statistical information of general interest, which could
be useful to business men everywhere.

" The labor consul has the duty of answering all ques-
tions regarcUng conditions of labor, wages, hours, etc.,

information which heretofore has been received with great
cUfficulty, if at all.

" Lastly, the people who wish to exchange illustrated

post-cards, coins, postage stamps, flags, curios and
souvenirs of all descriptions with foreigners, will find,

through the U. E. A. and without trouble, Esperanto
correspondents in the most distant and the least known
lands.

" Such are the various services, which the U. E. A.
now renders to its members. Founded in 1908, it now has
10,000 members and hundreds of affiliated enterprises,

distributed in forty-four different countries.
" Quietly and without booming, reckoning on its own

strength only, occupied before all else with acting and
building, the U. E. A. will impose itself on the attention
of the public, because of its practical utilitj- and fruitful

activity.
" These are a few of the many offices fulfilled by the

" Universala Esperanto-Asocio," to the thinking mind
many more uses will be apparent and those who are inter-

ested are cordially invited to investigate fm-ther, either

through their official delegate, or chrectly through the
central office at Geneva, Switzerland, the Director of

which, Mr. Hector Hodler, will be found ever read}' to

serve in the interests of " La Kara Lingvo ": the above
is a translation, a mere epitome, of some of his articles on
the U. E. A."
American Esperantists to the number of about fortj'

were entertained in the luxurious parlors of the Hotel
Weber, as the guests of the United States Consul at

Antwerp, Mr. H. Tuck Sherman, who attended the Con-
gress sessions and investigated the " working " of Esper-
anto during the entire week, making his examinations
with especial care because of his consular capacity since

the conclusion of our Government's consuls in foreign

countries will naturally have much weighc with the
Government in aay consideration of Esperanto—and to

the far-seeing mind it is apparent that some such con-

sideration is a matter of the near future.
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$50,000 Annually for Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Most Convincing Plea Made by Hon. Charles G. Washburn Before Joint Committee on Education of Massachusetts

Legislature in Behalf of Worcester's Admirable and Highly

Organized Technical School

I
APPEAR before you in behalf of the hill providing

for an increase in the amount paid annually by the

Commonwealth to the Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

in consideration for which the Institute maintains forty

free scholarships for the benefit of nominees of the State

Board ot Education. The amount i.^ now .Sl.5,000 and
we ask that it be increa.^cil to SIO.OOO.

It may aid in a bcl1. r uinlcist'inding of tliis appeal

if I briefly state the cdiKlnims under which the Poly-

technic Institute was estaljlished, and the gradual devel-

opment and present condition of its financial resources.

In 1865 John Boynton, then a resident of Templeton,

in Worcester CountV; gave the sum of ?100,000 for the

endowment of a school for the " instruction of youth

in those branches of education not usually taught in the

public schools, which arc essential and best adapted to

training the young for practical life." He offered to

locate this school in the city of Worcester " provided

the citizens of Worcester should furnish the funds neces-

sary to purchase a lot, and erect a suitable building or

buildings for its accommodation."
This condition was most generously met by the gift

of a commanding location for the school by a prominent

citizen of Worcester, and upwards of $60,000 contributed

by citizens of Worcester and Worcester County to cover

the cost of the first building. As indicating the general

public appreciation of the plan by all classes of our citi-

zens it may be mentioned that among the contributors

were operatives in twenty of the manufacturing estab-

lishments in the city.

At about this time another citizen of Worcester County,

largely interested in manufacturing in the city of Worces-

ter, who had for years entertained the idea of establish-

ing a school for "the .-cirntific ((hicarmu of mechanics,

presented a coniiilrhlx ((nnpi-r,! nin.liiiic and carpenter

shop, which he eii.lnwcd with a ,t;ifi if s:,0,000, in addition

to the sum of $5000 given to provide working capital for

the first year.

There was thus devised a unique scheme of technical

education, combining with the studies ordinarily pur-

sued in technical schools, work in a shop run upon a com-

mercial scale, and producing articles to be sold in the

market.
Unsuccessful experiments in thus combining the prac-

tical with the theoretical had previously been made in

Germany and in Austria; but what was at first an experi-

ment in the Worcester school has proved a complete

success, attracting the attention of educators in all parts

of the country and furnishing a model after which sev-

eral schools in this country have been patterned.

The formulae discussed Ijy the students in the class-

rooms are applied by them in the working out of pro-

portions and making of drawings, which form the basis

for the completed machine, constructed in the shop.

The endowment of the school has gradually grown
until, at the present time, the value of the real and per-

sonal property somewhat exceeds the sum of $1,473,000,

of which amount $578,982 yields an income.

A condition of the Boynton foundation was that

students, residents of Worcester County, should receive

instruction without charge, and this condition is com-

plied with to the extent of the income derived from this

fund. This affords thirty free scholarships, and, in com-
pliance with the condition attaching to the appropria-

tions by the State, forty students selected bj- the Board
of Education, who are residents of ]\Iassachusetts, may
receive free tuition. Free tuition is also provided to the

extent of the income furnished by the gift of Hon. George
F. Hoar for students from that part of Norfolk County,
namely: From the towns of Foxborough. Bellingham,
Franklin, Medway, Millis, Walpole and Wrentham,
which formerly were part of the Ninth Congressional

District, so that the school, at the present time, has
seventy-three free scholarships.

Of the property of the school, amounting to $1,473,-

736, $1,273,736 has been contributed by citizens of the

city and county of Worcester and $200,000 by the Com-
monwealth, exclusive of the annual payments.
The following is a statement of the contriljutions by

the Commonwealth in aid of the Institute:

1809. $50,000 upon condition that twenty free scholar-

.ships should be maintained. This sum was expended
upon the plant.

1886. $50,000 without condition, which has been made
a part of the endowment known as the " State Fund."

1894. $100,000 paid, one-half in 1894, the other half in

1895, expended on buildings and equipment.
1896. An amiual payment of $3000 from Sept. 1, 1896,

conditioned upon forty free scholarships, including

those provided for in the appropriation of 1869.

1899. An annual payment of S6000 (in place of $3000)
from Sept. 1, 1899, to cover the forty free scholarships

provided for in the Act of 1896.

1905. An annual payment of $10,000 (in place of $6000)
from Sept. 1, 1905, to cover forty free scholarships.

1910. An annual pavment of $15,000 (in place of

$10,000) from Sept. 1, 1910.

The Commonwealth, from the earliest times, has
aided the cause of education, but has now withdrawn
pecuniary aid from all the higher institutions of learning,

excepting the Ihrcr sihntils wiiliin her borders which are

occupied wiih lln' pinl.lcni of technical education,

namely, the AIassachii>r,is Institute of Technology, the

Agricultural College at Amherst and the Polytechnic

Institute at Worcester.
The First Morrill Act, passed by the National Con-

gress (the Land-grant Act of 1862) donated " public

lands to the several states and territories," for the pur-

pose of aiding in " the endowment, support and main-
tenance of at least one ciillco-r' " in oach State and Terri-

tory that would " teach Mich l.r.-iiK lies of learning as are

related to agriculttirc and mccliaiiic arts, in such manner
as the Legislatures of the States may respectively pre-

scribe, in order to promote the liberal and practical edu-

cation of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and
professions in life."

In 1890 the second Morrill Act granted " to each State

and Territory," for this same purpose, an annual appro-
priation of $25,000, out of money " arising from the
sales of public lands."

The amendment introduced Ijy Senator Nelson of

Minnesota, approved March 9, 1907, has increased to
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$50,000 the annual appropriation of money authorized
by the Second Morrill Act. The Second Morrill Act
had provided that this appropriation should come from
the proceeds of the sales of public lands, but the Nelson
Amendment provides that this total appropriation of

money shall be made " out of any money in the Treasury
not other^\^se appropriated," and that it is " to be paid
to each State and Territory for the more complete endow-
ment and maintenance " of the institutions that had
Ijeen established, or which might " hereafter be estab-
lished," in accordance with the ^lorrill Acts.
The Legislature early selected the Agricultural Col-

lege at Amherst and the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology as the recipients of the bounty of the Federal
Government, paying to the former two-thirds, and to the
latter one-third, of the income received from that source.
During the fiscal year 1912 these two institutions will

receive the following amounts from the Federal Govern-
ment and from the Commonwealth

:

Agricultural College

Appropriation by the Commonwealth, .§180,300.00
Morrill Land Grant Act, 33,332.00
Technical Education Fund, U. S. grant, 7,300.00
Technical Education Fund, Commonwealth

grant, 3,300.00

$224,232.00
The Agricultural College has heretofore received from

the Commonwealth upwards of $3,000,000. The num-
ber of students is about 500, and the number of gradu-
ates resident in Massachusetts 374.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Annual ap]ircipriatiiin by the Common-
wealth, Afi (jf 1911,

"'

.slOO,000.00

:\Iorrill Land Grant Act, 16.666.00
Technical Education Fund, U. S. grant, 3,650.00
Technical Education Fund, Commonwealth

grant, 1,600.00

$121,916.00
The Massachusetts Institute has received from the

Commonwealth, including 1911, payments of over
$1,200,000 and has enjoyed the use of real estate pro-
vided by the State of at least a present equal value. The
number of students in the Institute is 1561 and the num-
ber of graduates resident in Massachusetts something
less than 1400.

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute has received
from the Commonwealth, since the first appropriation in

1869, including all of the annual grants, the sum of

$325,000. The number of students is at present 525, and
of its gradutates 482 are at present actively engaged in

the industrial life of the Commonwealth.
I call attention to these facts for no purpose of com-

plaint or criticism, for I assume that these grants were
wisely made, and I certainly have none other than words
of commendation respecting these institutions of learn-

ing, which have done so much for the State in the educa-
tion of its young men.
But as the "\\ orcester Polytechnic Institute is render-

ing the State the same kind of service, ought it not to

share, to some extent at least, beyond what it has already

received, in the liberal treatment by the Commonwealth?
It is everywhere recognized as one of the leading engi-

neering schools of this country. The following statement,

taken from the forthcoming report of the Massachusetts
State Commissioner of Education, shows how it is re-

garded: " The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and the Worcester Polytechnic Institute are both highly
organized technical institutions of national reputation.
There is no question as to their standing, or the admir-
able quality of the education which they give.

The percentage of students in the Worcester Poly-
technic from the State of Massachusetts is very high,
averaging for the past five years nearly 70 per cent.,

while that of the Massachusetts Institute is 54 per cent.

In passing I may perhaps call attention to the fact

that the last available figures show the annual value of
our manufactures to be upward of $1,124,000,000, and
the number of persons engaged in manufacturing about
489,000. The annual value of the agricultural products
of Massachusetts is about $73,000,000, and the number
of persons engaged in agricultural pursuits about 68,000.
The manufacturing products of the State are over fif-

teen times as great in value as the agricultural products
and the number of people employed over seven times as

great in the former as in the latter occupations. A
mere statement of the fact shows strikingly the dispro-

l^ortion in the appropriations of the Commonwealth in

aid of technical education as applied to the mechanic
arts and to agriculture. While Massachusetts has been
liberal in her aid to the cause of education other states

have been equally and some of them more liberal. I

call your attention to the fact that the State of Indiana,
with a smaller population than Massachusetts and a
property valuation of less than two-thirds of the latter,

contributed in 1910 $743,043 to Purdue University and
to Indiana University, the former corresponding very
closely in scope and character to the Worcester Poly-
technic. Comparing the relative amount of income
received by Purdue and the Worcester Polj'technic from
private and public sources for the j^ear 1910, including
in the former designation income from funds and tui-

tions, and in the latter Federal and State aid, the follow-

ing relation is found:
Private Public

Purdue University, 12^% 87|%
Worcester Polytechnic. 86% 14%

This is a striking and by no means isolated illustra-

tion of what some of the other states are doing for their

higher institutions of learning.

The reasons upon which our appeal ij based are briefly

.set out in the petition which is printed herewith. Our
income is insufficient to meet the expenses of the Insti-

tute. Under a most economical administration the aver-

age annual deficit for the past ten years has been about
$18,000.
As an illustration of the care with which the expendi-

ture of money is regulated, it may- be jtated that the

Board of Trustees of the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching recently^ gave to the public a

statement concerning the cost of instruction in the de-

partment of physics in a number of the leading institu-

tions of the country. These figures, reduced to the basis

ot direct cost per student hour, are as follows:

Columbia University, 55 cents

Harvard University, 72
Haverford College, 49
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 41

Princeton University, 53

Toronto University, 32
Williams College, 44
Wisconsin University, 41

Average, 48 cents
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The direct cost per student hour for the Worcester

Polytechnic Institute is 24 cents.

The price of tuition, $150 jior year, has not been

changed for many years, l)ut thr wiiiidorful improve-

ment in methods, especially in .-ipplicil science, which the

last decade has witnossod has iMuipcllcd tlic Institute to

expend large sums in prdvidini; suiinMr ^ippliances and
facilities for such in>tnicti(in. It li:is l.crn, throughout

its existence, distinguislied fur tlic practical character of

its teaching. Its students are brought in constant con-

tact with real problems
such as are of everyday '

occurrence in practical life,

and its experimental work
is almost invariably done
on a scale correspondingly

large. While this sort of

teaching is everywhere
admitted to be the most
effective it is also by far

the most expensive. As a

necessary result the actual

cost of instruction per stu-

dent is very much in excess

of the tuition. The cost is

constantly increasing, not

only on account of the in-

creasng cost of the neces-

sary implements, appli-
ances, etc., but also because
modern methods, especially

as they have developed at

the Institute, are not
applicable to large groups
of students. The individual

is more carefully looked
after and this necessitates

a large increase in the

number of instructors and
in equipment.
About 500 of our gradu-

ates are at present in the

State of Mas.sachusetts,

actively participating in

the maintenance and exten-

sion of her industrial in-

terests. Many of them fill

positions of great responsi-

bihty, and 1 lie majority of
( inn \\,i,

.
-i,,

tliciii arc cliisely in touch with, and in large measure
responsible fur, the material ]irogrcss of the State.

Chief Wesley N. Avery
Probably no man has done moi'e to bring about the

present efficiency of the Worcester fire department than
Wesley N. Avery, who was elected Chief on December
20, 1911. His long career in the department has been
marked with many thrilling incidents as he is that tj-pe

of leader that goes first and asks his men to follow him.
Several times he has been close to death and is noted
both for the fearlessness and the caution which must
characterize the successful fire fighter. He has demon-
strated in his work in the department marked qualities
as an executive, instructor and organizer. He is a close
student of the apparatus and methods used in modern
fire departments, and has been instrumental in introducing

new methods and apparatus that have made the ^\'orces-

ter department one of the most efficient in the United
States.

Mr. Avery was born in Cooper's Mills, Maine, Sep-
tember 7, 1861. He was educated in the schools of his

native town and came to Worcester in 1881, where he
was first employed in the wire mills and later by the
Richardson Manufacturing Company. He was appointed
a substitute on Engine .3, December 16, 1887. He re-

sign(>d in March 1888 and reentered the service May
10, 1889 as a substitute on
Ladder 2. He was ap-
pointed a call man March
2,1891. On March 10,1891,

he was made permanent
driver for Chief E. L.
\'auuhan.

ScptcnilMT 21, 1S91. he

^v:,. t|-;,ii>lc,Ted to Hose 4,

Wai.lo direct, as (liiver.

<»<t:ilH.r 17, 1S93, he was
: 1
--1 ii I le. I as acting lieutenant

"\ that companj', and
1 )i 11 niber 23, of the same
\ear was appointed captain
of the same company. He
was elected assistant cliief

of the department by the
( 'itv Council on December
2(), "l 900. He was advanced
to dei)utv chief on :\Iay 18,

1903.

In the summer of 1906

lie attended the New York
Training School. He com-
l)leted the course in this

school %\ith credit and while

in attendance there, served

as an active member of an
engine companj' in the
wholesale district of that

cit\-. an experience that was
an education in itself. Re-
tiiniiiiii to his duties here,

he made a comprehensive
re])ort to Chief George S.
( "oleman of the course in

^
"" the New York Training

" ""'™''""'''"
School. The suggestions

incorporated in the concluding portion of this report led

to the purchase of nianv new appHances and the forma-
tion of the A\i,ici-lir Drill School.

This schoul, ;)f whicli Mr. Avery has been the chief

instructor, is ])rol)abh- the most potent factor inthei)res-

ent high standard of excellence that prevails throughout
the personnel of the department. The drill features of

tliis school retain the essential features of the New York
course. Of one of these, Mr. Avery, in a typical portion

of his report said: " I consider the scaling ladder drill as

the most important part of the training. It not only

develops in the department a trained life saving corps

but also gives the men practice in handling the equip-

ment of the department in high and dangerous places

and imbues tlicni with a conhdciicc niid a Lack of fear in

perilous dut> that can be iil)iaiiiiil in im other way."
The new Ciiief was instrumculal in founding tlie Wor-

cester Permanent Firemen's Relief Association and was
secretary of the association.
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The New Conception of a Museum

Making a Storehouse of Valuable Works of Art a Center of Educational Influence. Some Typical Methods by

Which the W^orcester Art Museum is Influencing this Generation and the Next

and Emphasizing the Ideal Side of Life.

By Elizabeth M. (Iardiner

THE woril •museum" lias in tlic i);ist ili'cadc uiuler-

gouf a vital fhange in meaning. A.s late as 1889
the Century Dictionary could define it as " a repository

. (for) collections of objects in natural history,

curiosities and antiquities." That is, it was a great

storage warehovise whore n \:i~t (piantitj- of material
was preserved for the s]ifci;il --iii.lcnt. Its collections

were arranged in riuidh" chissilicd didcr, so that a special-

ist c.Hild liiid the nl.sr'iirc >|).vii,irn li.' wiiiitcd as rcadilv

as in thr index ..f a pn.lr-si<,iinl iiiMnuMl. ;ind il' arl I'lvpl

in at all it was und.T ilir di-iiuiM' ,,| ant i,|uit ics." The
layman was admittnl <^niilti:in,ul>' lin the caii}- days of

the British Museum, tor exam|ile, (inl\- thirty visitors

might enter in a da> '. ami wlien he rame he fnund noth-
ing to direct his inteiv-t or explain the meaning of \\hat

he saw. If he Manted ae^thi'tie pleasure hemightgoto
an art gallery whei-e he wmild find a numljer of works
of various periods and srhnuN. .•urainj.cd in a manner
determined .oftenest by the ^i/e and --h.i|ie nf the individ-

ual jiictures, all jiresumalily ' ni:i>i ir]iie(es " claiming
an admiration n'\-erent l>ut as nn(h^eriniiiKit inti; ;is that
which he ga\-e to the n>A\s of museum speeiniens. \\ hether
the arrangement was seientihc or haphazard it left him
equally bcnvildered and unguided through the thicket of

raw material.

The i)ast decade, however, has seen a complete change
of policy. Officials have become fully awake to what
they only half realized before—that the majority of

museums are in spirit, if not in legal terms, the property
of the i)eople, and, .-inimated by that new sense of respon-
sibility which ha- found other exi)ression in pure food
laws and f,aetor> lei^i-hition. are dis,)wning a system
which favored (ini>- a few tr,iine(l scientists or leisurely

amateurs. The jtuliHc i-ollection-^ in art and natural
sciences alike must soineliow be placed within the grasp
of the people. The up-to-date museum must secure,

not only well selected possessions, but responsive visitors.

As the first result of this effort for a larger public the
art gallery and seientihc museum have f<iuud themselves
drawn closer togethii- in nietliod, the nuiseuni, in order

to gain the eye'of its visitors, must bei'onie attractive,

and the .liaUei-y, to keep more than a suiiei-lici,'il interest,

must olTi'i- a ciearei- and more surliest ive arran.iiement.

The result is that in the new dehniiion in the Century
Dictionary for 1911 the two sorts of institution are

classed under the general name of museum, and that

howe\er their ultimate aims may differ they find them-
selves striving alike to put their contents at the service

of as large a number of jjeople as possible, and they must
necessarily use similar methods in so doing. They may
accomi)lisli their eiul in part throusli rearrangement of

the collect ii ins theni-elvis, t he pieces \\ Inch eit her through
their intrin.-ic beaiit>- m- ilieir p,owei' of -tirrinK the imag-
ination u\:\\ be empha-izeil li\ their ]>roniinent position

or bv full .'les.TiptlVe labei-. '

I II ust la I ion- aie ..ften dis-

played I.eslde th.' oiiiiuials, -liowinii the ell vu'oiuneut or

use of each object, so that the tiny coin or bit of jwttery

becomes e^•en for a la\-nian a s^anbol to call up the life

of house or market in other centtnaes.

But where one i)erson takes the trouble to read,

twenty Avill list(ai to ;i rirn voce exjilanation. Also a

written label nuist be licneral .-md impersonal, whereas a

living guide can .id.ipt hini-elf to each auditor or group.

So the silent appe.-ii ot' Libels and illustrations must be
supplementeil by the more insistent spoken word, and
it is becoming the laistom for a i)rogressi\-e nnisoum to

offer a series of lectuies explaining its collections and
jiointiiiK out thiir -|iecial modes of ajipwil to classes of

visitois as dilTei-ent a- the child and the householder, the
studiait of lii-loi\- and the church worker.

In the Woice-tei- .\it Muscum the educational acti\--

ities,at lea-t in tlieir pii-ent extent, have be<aideveloi)ed

within the p'ist three years and are already taking dehnite

shape. They fall into two main groups—co-o])eration

with existing organizations, as clubs and schools, and
lectures and classes offered by the museum independently-.

The work in the first group has proved esiiecially \-.ilu-

able as an entering wedge. The museum hold- it -elf

ready at all times to furnish guidance within its walls,

and, so far as its small staff permits, to supply illus-

trated lectures on art at regular sessions of clubs or

schools who so request. Many of those who attend

these lectures would never have come to the musetnn
had it not been called to their attention through the

familiar channel of their own organization. One club

president from a neighboring town, in introducing the

speaker, admitted that some of the members had first

heard of the existence of the museum through the notice

of this lecture. And even in our own city no small

number, not only of children but of teachers, make their

first visit to the building on the occasion of some talk

offered to supplement class work.

The range of organizations requesting such service,

and of subjects treated, may be seen from the following

Hst of lectures given from October, 1911, through Feb-
ruary 4, 1912. It will be noted that the territory cov-

ered includes not only the city of Worcester but towns
throughout the County.

Talks in the Museum
To clubs:

The Catholic Woman's Club. " Judging Pictures

and Being Judged by Them."
The Northboro Woman's Club. Guidance through

the museum.
Conference of the Art Section of the Federation of

Woman's Clubs, from the middle and western
towns of Massachusetts. Guidance through the

museum.
Pulilic school classes for supplementary talks on the

following subjects:

History,

Greek Mythology,
Greek Architecture,

Public lectures requested for high school classes,

attended also by pupils of private schools and Clark

College, on the following subjects:
' Greek Architecture, 1 .,

Life and Art in the Davs of Minos, |

'
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Lectures outside the Museum
In Worcester:
The Woman's Association, Central Church.
The Sunday School, South Unitarian Church.
The Hall Club.
The Alumnae of the High Schools.

The General Meeting of the Public School Teachers.

In A\orcester County

:

The Woman's Club, Northboro.
Thursday Club, "\\'cstl)oro.

Public Library, Oxford.

Subjects ranging from " ^^'hat Art is Not " to '• A
13th Century Bible in Stone " or " Treasures of the

Worcester Art Museum."
The formal lectures often prove, ;is lias been hinted,

but the prelude to a more intimate cn-diicriition. For
the schools and those clubs which arc 111,1 kiuii a study of

art or travel or history discover that tlic liluarv staff

is at all times ready to offer t;;ui(laiicc .and 1( ml tidin its

collection of 7000 photographs ami L'."i(HI Mid.-, and that

the museum lecture room is, under certain cunditions, at

the service of clubs holding meetings on art. Of this

last privilege the Art Class of the Worcester 'Woman's
Club avails itself for pcrhajis half of its winter meet-

ings, while since October first sHdes and pli itiii;ra]ihs

have been borrowed on fifty diltVrent o.casinns li\- mem-
bers of six different clubs, teacliers in six sidiouls and stu-

dents in one of the museum classes. As each loan of

slides and photographs involves a more or less pro-

longed visit to the museum the advantage of this method
of securing interested friends is obvious.

But of those who are introduced to the museum or

reminded of its existence by the single lectures, there are

some, at least, who desire to develop a more discriminat-

ing appreciation or to become more intimate with some
single phase of art history. For those who have not the

time or inclination for independent study, the museum
has, during each of the past two seasons, offered a course

of about twelve lectures; those for 1910-11 were on
" The Development of French Art," for 1911-12 " The
Life of the Ancient Peoples in Their Art." To sustain-

ing members these lectures are free, from others a fee of

$2.50 is charged to aid in meeting the expense of lantern

slides. For the present year the membership in the

course is seventy-six.

A smaher nunilier have the courage net only to make
their wa>- iw the lei'ture hall to consecutive lectures, l)ut

to undi'rtal<e (lutside work; thirteen such enrolled them-
selves this fall in a " Stiuhait^' Course" on "Ancient
Sculpture," to meet Sa1urda.\- mornings for recitation,

lectures, discussions and sketching. Though the prep-
aration has required four or more hours a week, nine have
persevered, among them three teachers and a student
from Clark College. The latter receives full college

credit for the work done at the museum. His presence,

it is hoped, will prove the first step in a more active

co-operation with the college and university. It is at

least valuable as hinting that a purely academic institu-

tion recognizes that the study of art offers possibilities

for as scholarly a method and as strenuous mental dis-

cipline as that of Latin grammar or experimental psy-
chology.

But the most significant branch of the educational
work is that with audiences that, while not eligible for

college and untempted by a programme of formal lec-

tures on art, yet have high capacities for spontaneous
enjoyment of and sympathy with beautiful things—the
chilclren. If they can be won the museum has the future

in its hands. For a steady and affectionate intercourse

with fine paintings, sculpture and decorative art must in

time furnish them with a standard by which they will

unconsciously measure all that meets their eyes, and the

result, aside from any influence that such a standard
may have on their own lives, will be that in another
decade we sliall have among the adult public a group of

friends wIki aic not only cordial but discriminating.

'W itli children, as well as with adults, the real aim of
" art education " is to kindle their imaginations and
teach them to see. But whereas with the adult such
stimulus can usually be given only implicitly through,

lectures on history or criticism, with th(> chihlren one
may do it chrectly. It makes no thffer. nee whetlier the

youngster of ten knows that the famihar statue of

Hermes was by Praxiteles and was probably finished

about 360 B.C., it is not even important that he shall

realize that its pose is typical of the later, less stern

development of Greek sculpture. But it is vital that he
shall be on familiar terms with Hermes, the playful

boy-god, friend of athletes and of travelers, and in sadder
mood guide ot the poor dead souls, and that he shall

know just how the statue stands and see (as far as a
|ihott)a:ra]5h will show him) the difference between the
rh.ii -atiii\ ,-kin and the rough sandals. These two
neiiU th.it cif ])ia.cing the picture in its original setting

witli .something of the imaginative coloring and per-

spective that it had for its first audience, and that of

seeing accurately (for exact vision is the only sure foun-

dation for critical appreciation), the museum tries to

meet in its Saturday afternoon story-hour. The story

itself, illustrated by lanternshdesand by theoriginals, pre-

sents one of the great legends or historical events from
which a given group of artists have dr.awn insjiiration,

while in the excursion to tlie nailiries .and the talk that

closes the story, and in the (h-awing li<iur tliat follows

for those who wish, the children have a chance to find out
how much they see and how clearly the>- can ex])ress it.

Nothing is compulsory, story and drawing alike are

offered as entertainment, and that they are so regarded

is shown by the fact that in spite of good skating and
moving picture shows, the attendance week after week
ranges from thirty to seventy.

Such are the methods of the museum's campaign for

a larger publicity. Like all advertising, for after all

advertising it is in principle, it must be judged by its

results. The actual attendance has increased rapidly;

in the period from 1902 to 1909, whenno systematic edu-

cational work had been attempted, the figures mounted
at an average rate of about 2000 per year, while 1910-11,

the first year in which classes for children and adults

were established, shows an increase of approximately

5900, and the figures for the present year, so far as they
are available, promise a further gain of at least 3000. A
similar growth of interest is indicated if we turn to the

list of appeals for lectures or special guidance. For
1909-10 no requests are recorded, for 1910-11 there were
six, for 1911-12 sixteen have already been met and the

engagement book shows eight more promises. Thus
the immediate aim of the educational activities, an

increase in attendance and a closer touch with other

organizations in the city and County, is unquestionably

accomplished. Their ultimate goal is, of course, not a

more rapiil whirriiiy; nf tlie turnstile at the door, but the

makinii ]i(is-ilile fur mir \isitors a keener perception of

beauty liere and in ail life, and a deeper reverence for it.

Whether or not we have advanced toward this our

children mil know ten years hence.
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Editorial Reflections

The Danger of Socialism

ONE of tlu^ inu.st thought-compelling addresses delivered

in New Enghmd in many months was that given

utterance at the recent Chamber of Commerce dinner

in New Haven by Hon. Joseph W. Bailey of Texas on
the subject of Socialism. As at the banquet two years

ago in the city, under the auspices of this Board, Senator
Bailey moved his hearers by the thrilling picture he

presented of the dangerous growth of this menace to the

liody politic.

At the risk of incurring the wrath of the superficial

tiiinkers who assume that this question has only one side

and that no thinking man can be, or will be, impressed
with its fallacies, we desire to point out once again the

seriousness of toying with this subject, or considering it

of so slight consequence as to be dismissed with a shrug

and a sneer.

On the contrary the liest brain in this country ought to

trementldusly cuiH-cni itself in cxiimining the fundamen-
tals of oui- sysiciii nf liovcrnnicnt in order to meet and
answer and refute the specious and unsound arguments
put forth by the adherents of socialism—many of whom,
l)Oth men and women, are not only sincere but fright-

fully in earnest.

It will not do to dismiss this matter as of no conse-

quence, because its consequences to our civilization are

most serious. It will not do to say that the revolution

planned by these misguided folk will not come in our day.

Such an answer is not only cowardly but untrue, for the

advance guard of the revolution is alreadj' knocking at

our doors.

It will not do to say that this movement is confined to

the weak and the vicious and the poor, for it has already

l)ermeate(l our (•illeges and has laid its unholy hand's

upon the churcli itself. The pre.ss alone of all the bul-

warks of our liljcrtics is still uncorrupted and vuidefiled

Tliere is to l>e sure, a socialistic press which makes uji

in vehemence and arrogance what it lacks in nuniheis

but this l)ranch of journalism is so thoroughly descredited

outside the tlcvotees of the new order, that it is not neces-

sary to consider it here.

It is in the .school and the church that socialism must
be looked tor in its most dangerous and insidious form.

In neither quarter does it appear as a rule in any other

guise than securely cloaked and veiled. But not always.

Emma Goldman, who is not unknown to Worcester, has

recently declared: "Our ideas are permeating all the

great American universities. Columbia has a fine anarch-

istic library but the University of Wisconsin has the best

collection of anarchistic books got together in the last fifty

years. . . . When I first went to Ann Arbor there

was nearly a riot but now I am received with open arms.

They have a course of study in the university, and Prof.

Wenley has delivered a course of lectures on anarchy."

It is not necessary however, to go as far away as Wis-

consin. Harry W. Laidler of New York, the organizer

of the Intercollegiate Socialist Society, has recently

made a tour of the colleges in New England, and reports

that he has succeeded in organizing strong study classes

at Wesleyan and at Amherst. He visited and spoke, it

appears, at seven other colleges and universities in New
England containing chapters for the study of Socialism.

The colleges in Connecticut now possess study groups.

Air. Laidler states that the heads of the economic de-

partments in six of the sninllcr New England colleges

expressed their strong xijnijKilhKs iriih ih,' ynrialist

movement. One of these prolessms lielmins tu llie Social-

ist party, one has been defemling .Socialism in his classes

for years, and in a third college the chapel exercises,

attended by the entire student body, in.stead of being
given over to the worship of Almighty God, are devotee!

to an explanation of what Socialism is.

Laidler adds that " from considering Socialism merely
as a subject of academic interest the students are now
looking upon it as a question which can im longer tie

ignored by intelligent seekers afler truth."

The president of the Boston chajjter \.< announced to

be a grandson of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, of the

chapter at Yale, a Russian and of the chapter at Clark
college, a Japanese. Air. Laidler concludes by saying that

there are now thirty-five college " ch:i|Mir~," -j\ new-

organizations having been formed since ()ei(il,ei- 1.

This gives one a faint idea of the prodigious giowth of

this pernicious system in a new, and unexpected quarter,

and at a most dangerous period in the lives of those
embracing it—the period of youth which has furnished
all the zealots that the world has ever kno^\^l.

K will not do to laugh at these " parlor sociali.sts," as

the intellectuals are known by their sturdier brethren of

the cause, because these same parlor socialists some day
may develop into something very much more dangerous.

It is a matter of comm m record that the McNamara boys
were originally meo of high purpose jincerely anxious to

advance the cause of labor along lawful and praiseworthy
lines, but finally, step by step, their minds l)ccnme .so

perverted that they could, and did, con\iiiee tlirni-.elves

that anything was lawful that was calculaie,! ,•, hui ( and
destroy the capitalist class. Acts from which i hey would
hav(> shi'unk with horror ten >cars :n;:ii, the\- finally came
to contemplate, not with Ikht.-i-, but with delight. The
human soul is a wonderful instrument and nnce it loses

sight of the d'fference between right and wrong, it has no
terminus this side of hell itself.

The men therefore who preach and write and teach

Socialism, have perliaps lU'ire to answer for than their

misguidecl and ignorani tnlhiwers. There may be some
excuse for the unforlunale man at the bottom of the
ladder who uses the bomb or the dagger to vent his spite

on the man above him, whom he has been taught to hate

and distrust, but what excuse can there be for the man or

woman leading a cloistered life, who out of their security,

and their peace, incite their " comrades " to deeds of

violence and blood.

Every student of the French Revolution must l)e struck,

not only by the sincerity but by the lofty ptu-pose of

many of the men who were responsible for that awful

holocaust of lives, but in the carnival of crime that fol-

lowed the downfall of the Empire, these very men became
such monsters of infamy that their names are still held

in universal horror and detestation.

Once the passions of men are unloosed, even in the

sacred name of liberty, they revert to their primeval

sta'te, and when the pillars of the republic fall, whether it

be to form a cooperative Commonwealth or for any other
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purpose, humau life in this country will not be worth a

song.

All the laws on the statute books put together are no
stronger than the Ten Commandments, which they but
illuminate and amplify, and the " fear of hell is still a

hangman's noose to keep the wretch in order." The
church and the state together must be maintained there-

fore in their pristine purity, inviolate, if we are to retain

either our liberties or our civilization, and here in New
England, where the republic had its birth, it is peculiarly

fitting that we should arouse ourselves if this Nation, the

world's hope, is to continue its unique and unrivaled

career.

America can never be destroyed by a foreign foe but
this Nation, like every other nation can fall, and will fall,

when its owii people become perverted liy l.iisc ilnctrines

and heretical beliefs. It must never be lo-i -iuli, df, that

the man or woman who begins by denying die sacred

rights of propertv, will end bv denying the sacred rights

of life.

And any nation is in a dangerous condition when it

can be assi'iic(l, :h wi- iccciitly a^-i'i-tcd nf Ainciica, thai

in hundred- i>\ rhi— HMun- in I hi- n.mil i
\^ ii i- bciim laught

daily, that I l,r .Irr.-iluuuc i- imi,,,,,-,. -.-i.-n'.! i li.-m a -vilabus,

that the iKinic :is ;iii iiisi ii ut ion is .l,„,iiic.l, that there are

no absolute ('\-iN ili;ii imiii(,ialii\ i> simply an act in

contravcn.i.m i.t -ccicty's acccpt<>(l standards; that de-
nin(i:iry is :i failure and the Declaration of Independence
(uil>^ -pciiariilar rhetoric, that the change from one
i-eli,niiin hi aimther is like getting a new hat: that moral
jirccepis ai-i' pas-^iim sliililidjia li< ; ili.n (•(uiccpi ions of

the climber children are encunil_)ranre>: i liai t lie -dlceffect

of prolificacy is to fill tiny graves, ami iliai ilicic can be,

and are, holier alliances without tlic mairiaiic liond than
within it.

There is but one step beyoml this ])rogram and we hope
America is not yet ready to take it. On it is graven deep,
with a tool of iron, a word of seven letters:

Anarcln-.

The Coming of the Grand Trunk

The avowed purpose of the Grand Trunk R. R. to

eventually extend its New England connections into
Worcester, through the medium of the Southern New
England Railroad, so-called, which it proposes building
this year from Palmer to Providence, is the most stupe-
fying announcement that has been made in the railroad

annals of this State tor many decades. So amazing is

this declaration by the railroad authorities, that the
people of Worcester themselves have hardly, as yet,

grasped its import.

It has been so long since there has been any real rail-

road building in New England, and especially in this

particular territory, that the shippers and receivers of

freight in Worcester had come to look upon the trans-
portation situation here as fixed for all coming time.
The growth of the New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford influence in this region has been so steady and unin-
terrupted that the people had come to regard its dom-
inant qualities as unescapable. Even the fact that the
Grand Trunk had found it necessary to break into Provi-
dence, peculiarly a New York, New Haven & Hartford
town, in order to secure a warm water port had not ser-

ously impressed our people as having a meaning to them.

But the Worcester Board of Trade for nearly two years

has realized what it meant to have this great transcon-

tinental line so near to us. At 'Webster the Southern
New England approaches within fourteen miles of this

city. It was inconceivable to the officers of this Board
that this road could come .so close to Worcester as that

and not desire to come the rest of the way.
The freight business of this city amounts now to prac-

tically' $6,000,000 per annum. The tonnage received

here in 1910 reached the enormous total of 1,936,661

tons, while the tonnage forwarded from Worcester
amounted to 378,054 tons more, making a gross tonnage
of 2,314,715. In addition there was at least 1,000,000

tons of freight handled here for other points. The
freight cars received in this city that year were 360,000

and the freight cars -hipind luii of Worcester numbered
240,000 more, makiii- a -n.- ..f CdO.dOO cars. The fig-

ures for 1911 are nni yii a\ailalilc. hut judging by the

experience of every year since 190^, except the single

year 1908, they ought to show- a material increase over
1910 figures of probably not less than 10 per cent.

In the light of the above, a railroad management that

woukl not make an effort to get its share of so import-
ant an account would be blind to every principle on which
a succc-sfwl railidad system is built up. And whatever
may !» ~;ii<l 'l ihr (Iraml Ti'unk it can not be accused
of shon-igliiiMlni's-.

As a matter of fact the position of the Grand Trunk
is simply this: It wants to come into Worcester if "\\'or-

cester wants it to come.
And it may be added, as well here as elsewhere, that

it is not coming here for the purpose of slashing rates

or of indulging in unfair practices, as railroad men under-
stand that term. It lays its great accent upon service.

It is not going to operate in this territory upon any
new and visionary lines. It knows precisely what it

costs totrans]ioii ficiiilit in New England, ami ii is used
to making sucli lan > a-- \\\\\ enable it to li\c .m peaceable

terms with tlie 1'>o~h,ii i\: :\Iaine, the Bosom .V: Alhaiiy

and the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroads.

rt will still be necessary, after it comes into Worcester,
for (he great corporations and the small ones too for

thai matter to drive as shrewd a bargain with the Grand
Trunk alone, or with the Grand Trunk in conjunction
with other roads, where the freight passes over more
than one road, as at present.

The great thing about this innovation will be this,

that Worcester instead of having two great transcon-
tinental lines at its command will have three. At present

we have the New York, New Haven & Hartford and the

Pennsylvania and the Boston & Albany-, New York
Central and Lake Shore ami Michigan Southern giving

us outlets into the We-, ami Soui liwest, but here is a

line that will enable us io la> our goods dowir, if we want
to, in Prince Rupert, where they can be transhipped to

the Orient.

The railroad problem in New England has never been
more complex and more irriiai ini; i lian it is to-day. The
situation in all the railroa'l- ii i\ei~ing this section is

such as to call for the largoi meaMire of patience and
forbearance. Nothing will be gained by any of us los-

ing our tempers or calling on the railroads to perform
impossibihties. In common with the rest of humanity,
the men at the head of the systems we now have, and
the ones we hope to have, are human, and therefore liable

to err.

The Worcester Board of Trade believes that there is

room enough in New England for further extensions of
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the Grand Trunk railroad, without ia any way inter-

fering with the tonnage of the roads now operating here.

On the contrary, the fact that the Grand Trunli is in

here prepared to serve these six states will, we believe,

have a tendency to attract more manufacturing to this

section than ever.

In other words the Grand Trunk will not divide the

Ijusiness already here. Instead it will en-air :i lu-w busi-

ness in which it will get its share and (iiil> iis >li:ire.

President Fitz Hugh, as we have reninikcci, l:i> s strong

emphasis on the fact that the great cliaracteristic of his

road is service. He will unilertake to deliver the goods,

if they are shipped over his road, i)romptly. Every
shipper and receiver of frcinhi in New England knows
that that is the one boon we all ci'iive.

The Worcester Board of Trade in fighting and winning
the freight rate ease, preventing a(h'ancc.s ia freight

that would have cost this city more ihaa s:>(l(),()()0 per

annum, performed a most useful, allhuimh linlc vuider-

stood, service to the public. Ia tfiis ( iraiul Trunk mat-
ter it has again done someiliiaii fur Worcester that

nobod}^ else could have done, that a:)lMi(_ly else would
have done. It has done it, too, with no malice toward
any existing railroad, but with the profound (ua\-iiiiua

that all it has done along this line, as well as ii ^ stand ia

the freight rate case, will some day V)e recognized li\-

the railroads themselves as wise and far sighted and
laudable.

That Diagonal Street

Perhaps the most important, and certainly the most
radical, recommendation made in many years in con-
nection with the physical dovolopmont of Worcester is

contained in the recent icpiiii of ihc Siici-t Congestion
Commission to the ciiv ^unci nnirMi , .idvocating the
consh-ucHoa of n diasonji >ii'cci, lis^hi >rraight across

till' i-ii\' iViini Madi- Ml Si|U,-iic m. ilic ni'W Tnioa Siation.

city theni.selves can hardly as yet grasp ilie audacity of the

[jlan. But the strange thing about it is—.strange, at any
rate, from the viewpoint of ten years ago—that every-
body seems tn think the improvement is a mighty good
Ihing, is aciMlcd, and ought to have been thought of, if

am actually- consummated long ago.

It ran aui be denied tluvf to-dny AA'orcester. as a com-
aluai|^^ is muvian luiw^ii'd \\'iili i rciiiciiiluii- >ii'i(lcs. It

has iliniwa 'ol'i ii> Mva.Mlia.n r\.. ,],,- :iii,| i- .Imianding
that it be garrncau'd hcrcaficr a.-^ Ijcliis a cily ui 2U0,000
inhabitants. Every observant citizen can .sniff the
change in the very air. There is a feeling abroad that
^\'orcester is errtitled tf> a larger and more abundant
civic lite, a more u|i-1(i-(l:iic ind inomcssive business

life, a more sineei-e ^md simple icliiiim- lite. And none
of this argues inferioriiv t i :iii\ >iMci- cDnununity either.

The thought behind all dii- is (li;ri ^\"orce.ster should
not be content with beiaii a- g.iod as Springfield or

Hartford or Providence or New Haven. She ought to

be better. It is the desire of the men behind this civic

and business and religious movement that Worcester
should live up to the Board of Trade motto; " In
Worcester we aim at excellence."

Now one way, and one very essential way, in which
this much to be desired end c'la be aitaiaed is by pro-

viding siiperioi- ir,'in-p:ii't;iiinii f;iciliiies j,, the city

proper. .M.-rni Sii-eri. whieli i- perlui-ee, uadei- Mu' exist-

ing circuiasliinees, ;iui' i)rineip:il ;ir1ery of ti-a\-el, is now

daily choked and engorged by the huge mass of street

cars, carriages, motor trucks and automobiles that pass
through it, endangering the life and limb of every pede.s-

trian crossing it. The crush at Harrington Corner in the
busy hours of the day is simply unbearable, and is a dis-

grace to a city of this size in the twentieth century.
Some relief has been, and will be, afforded by the new
traffic rules, jiartieulirl) ihe rule shutting funeral pro-
cessions off ;\I:iia Siieei, lull in :i \ rpv short time traffic

will increase wiih die eiiy'- jimwili -n that conditions

In the lii^hi ,il' ihese l;ici-, .111(1 llie\ are SO Well knowH
as t<j be absiilule phiiinides, ii is ,)al\ necessary to show
the opportunity for relief for it to iir e:merl\- fj,iasped by
a long suffering public. And theiv is u . (|ii(-,| inn but
what the Street Congestion Coaiiais-KJii ha- worked
out a definite plan for relief, and that it can Ijo carried

into execution at a very reasonable cost—the most
expensive estimate being less than 151,000,000.

Now in order to make Has vision a realit>' it is neces-

sary that somebod\- -hoiil.l pm in an iiniaen-e ainuunt
of hard work. Badly as ihe suve, i> e,.ale>Mdlv nee.led,

all the people whose property is to be taken trom them
will not part with it easily, even if they are to be reim-

bursed for the same. In some few cases the land will

have a sontimeat;d value. Perhaps the owaier lives on
it and doe-n', want a street, lait through his house. In
other eases iaeimv l)r;ll1ert^- will be destroyed, and so

on. This all sju'lls oppositio'a.

But in spite of all 1 hi- i lie ure,ate.st good of the greatest

number must prevail ia e\iTy si_ate of society, and the

greatest good in Woreesuer demands imperatively
additional traffic facilities, not only for the present but
for the long future.

Knowing this to be true, sineeroh' conct^rned about
the Worcester of 1950 as well as , he 'WmveMer of 1912,

the Worce.ster Board of Trade, ihrnniih iis directors, has

thrown the weight of its inlluence .solidly behind this

proposed diagonal street. It has been said that the 1100
members of this organization and the industries they
represent pay 75 per cent, of the taxes of this city, but
the organization does not approach this matter in that

spirit. It invites the help of every civic and business

organization in Worcester in making it possible for this

street to be cut through. It wants to have this plan,

when it is finally adopted, the best plan that can be
imagined for our future development. It has invited

the Street Congestion Commis.sion to identify itself -ftdth

the Municipal Affairs Committee, which has the pro-

gramme directly in charge, and the members have
accepted the invitation. Furthermore the chairman of

the committee, Mr. Earle Brown, is sincerely desirous of

securing the aid of every man and every woman in

Worcester who is willing to enlist in the matter of dis-

tributing literature, circulating petitions or in aiding in

any other way a movement which makes such a common
appeal to us all that we are in danger of taking it for

granted that the project can be carried to fruition with-

out the >iinhii's, eff:in on anybody's part. Fatal error!

We mn-i n n lo-r -iiilu ol i he necessity of performing all

the necessar>- fuaeiioas it i his -ireet is to be constructed.

There is, as a matter of fact, an immense amount of

detail yet to be cared for; petitions must be circulated,

members of the city government must be seen, hearings

mus| be held and attend(>d, and all the thousand and one

things done l)y which mea aad women prove their

citizenship.
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Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle & Company
Worcester, Mass., January 22, 1912

Bid Asked

Meclianics National Bank 105

Mercliants National Bank 190 :200

Worcester National Bank 225
Worcester Trust Company 215

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Boston & Albany 221 last sale

Boston & Maine common lOO'A last sale

Boston & Worcester Elec. common 12J^
Boston & Worcester Elec. pfd 56 58
Fitchburg preferred 127% last sale

New England Inv. & Sec. pfd 95 90' j

New York, New Haven & Hartford 139 last sale

Norwich & Worcester pfd 211 last sale

Providence & Worcester 271

Worcester, Nashua & Rochester 149 last sale

Worcester Railways & Investment 85 90

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS.

Crompton & Knowles pfd 145 155

Denholm & McKay pfd 100 103

Graton & Knight Mfg. common 130 135

Graton & Knight Mfg. pfd 114 117

Xorcross Bros. Co. pfd 100

Royal Worcester Corset Co 190

United States Envelope common 77 80

United States Envelope pfd 1 l(i 117

Worcester Gas Light 295 300

Worcester Electric Light 295

Wright Wire Company common 102

Wright Wire Company pfd Ill 112

BONDS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s S8?4 S9ii
Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st 4>is 98
Crompton & Knowles 1st Os 4J^ % basis

Crompton & Knowles deb. 6s 5% basis

Marlboro & Westboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 90 95
Norcross Brothers Ist Os 102 104
United States Envelope 1st 5s 101 102
Worcester Cons. St. Ry. 1st 4>^s lOlii

Worcester & Marlboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 97 101
Worcester & Southbridge St. Ry. Ist -i^As 90 95

Building Operations In December
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13. Grand Trunk Ry. petitions Legislature for right to build
line from Worcester to connect with Southern New England Ry.

15. Leandcr ¥. Herrick elected president Commonwealth Club
at innu \l i:

\\ oice''t(

Houjhtcin
1

\h hiiii

sl\l 1 1,1 I

U, (111,

\\()minb Clubhouse ooipoiation elects Mis AlUe B.
1 1 li lit to succeed Mrs \\ alter G Scott K->nnedy.
-

,
,ius Bank leases addition il room and plans exten-

I 1 '^l itc Mutm! Life \<;«ui'ince Co lepoit record

m ConcietL

City Affairs

Dec. 20. December supplementary tax list shows property valued
at $441,500 on which assessors le\^- $7505.50.

21. Bonds of 5100,000 for development of Asnebumskit water-
shed auar.lid t.. It. L. I )av .V C..,, lioM.,,,, lor $103,699.

2(i. ('iiy (''iii],c,l :irf(|ii~ ,v|i,i,M ,i| \\:,icr department investi-

Cciiiniii^siiin (,n ii-li !' .if >\vi-.-{ r(.iigr>i ion reports plans to City
Council after four year's study, suggests changes costing in excess
of $3,000,000.

Report of trustees of independent industrial schools shows total

enrollment of 349 iwpil?.

Report (if ('ii\" Trra-un',- -Imw-
largest amuui.i ni:,„v .M:,-:,,.!,,,-,, , - .,

Report of .Sii]„aiiiicii,|.iii . i J',il,lir

building penuUs issued lu Ull 1 :is l.:i4,j,

ti net gain of 19 per cent, over 1910.

Report of Street Commissioner shows total of 210.86 miles of

public streets of which 20.9S miles are paved. 64.41 miles macadam-
ized, 125.47 miles gravel and dii-t.

Jan. 1. David F. O'Connell inaugurated thirty-second mayor of

Worcester.
City Council reelects present heads of city departments.
Cit\- Ciiunril meepts report of Overseers of Poor, of Trustees of

City Hiispii:,!, ni Playground Commission, showing attendance of
271,74s cluMriii d\u-ing summer.

2. Cuniuussiuners of Sinking Funds reelect De Witt CUnton
t reasurer of commission.

Old Colony Trust Co., Boston, awarded $150,000 of notes in antici-

ixation of taxes on bid of 3.22 per cent, discount plus $1.25 premiums.
School Committee organizes for year, reelects present officers,

receives report of Superintendent of Schools.

10. City Council authorize Mayor to petition Legislature for

permit to issue $500,000 bonds for development of Asnebumskit

funds of $742,290.48,
\rvpt Boston.
Idiugs shows number of
valuation of $4,716,163,

15. Report of directors and hbrarian of Free PubUc Library
shows circulation during 1911 of 403,906 books, a gain o-\-er 1910 of

28,588 or 7.6 per cent.

City Council refers ..rdn-s tn Lrui-hn, , i
, m,:,i,i^ i -

, i-, M:,\m.

to petition Legislatui-r ,(l:iti\ .' to ]. Ill, : : , I .-

lature to remove State A~\luii, timii ^ -
,. , ~

to committee on water t.. (nii>iilci ini-ini; [i, .•;..•-.,
I mi. K-mhi

reservoii' dam to higher ele\'ation.

Industrial

Bed-Dec. 20. J. W. Bishop Co. awarded <

ford for $100,000.
22. J. W. Bishop Co. awarded $10,000 contract for alterations

of residence of Mrs. Bradley Martin, Jr., at Westbury, N. Y.
23. Bay State Tool Handle Co. incorporates under Massachu-

setts laws for $10,000.
"i>' Co. purchases land at Grafton
-tniv brick building.

; luntract for $20,000 addition to

!<i|i Co. \citi' to iccommend pur-

;
, ii|i Hall- iniiiir Massachusetts

iirks seciu'es contract for ii-on and
building at Boston, amounting to

24. AmrTi.ail W'h.'l -.^1. <;

and Keese Si ,. .

26. J. W I'.i-iir
' ^

'

residence of i ,iai:.l I
-

I

27. Dircctnrsoi >Im m '

i

cha.se of 23,000 feet m :
!

The Harrv B. Pii'-: •
.

'

laws for $15,000 truai.N o,, ,i

\\ orcester Ornamenttd Irun
bronze work on new Y. I\I. C.
$60,000.

28. Whitney Mfg. Co., 7 \'ine Street, buys 35,000 feet of land

on North Avenue extension from Worcester Art Museum as site

for new factory.

William J. Woods buys Stevens block at 24 to 44 Southbridge
Street for $103,.500.

Hatch & Barnes Co. buys four-story brick buikling at 196-198
Union Street from Baker Box Co. to secure additional manufactur-
ing space.

29. Norcross Bros. Co. notified they make lowest bid for exten-
sion of Custom Hou.sp at Boston, amount, $1,393,000.

William AN'at'i". iliirtv-two years with Crompton & Knowles
Loom'Woi'- ,- 11 - -iii"'iintendent.

Easti ,1 r
: ;. >' ~'

,

lilt i.ral Co. awarded contract for steel work
costins; .Sihhihi h., i ml, Strii-i viaduct in Fitchburg.

30. \\ msliiw H. lidbmson gets option on 10,000 feet of land from
Sherman Envelope Co. as site for new factory.

31. A. ¥. Hitchcock buys control of Canvas Goods Mfg. Co., 93
Foster Street.

J. W. Bishop r,, :,,,

Boston &Alb:iii\

Eastern Bnd-i
mating .S.")0,0llil h >

Jan. J. l;,.:,-.,.i i>
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ontract for $10,000 for new roof on
11 Bloon.ingdale Road.
lal Co. awarded contract approxi-
11, 'w Bancroft Hotel on Park Street.

' I'.
1

11 liny of Cummings Co., Inc.,

,1' nf \\"orcester Consohdated
ai-',. I ;iiucture of its kind in New

ader Massachusetts laws for

St. Ry. Lii. ill iiu!,! 1-J,i ,a.,, ku^i
England, completed.

Capital Laundry Co. incorporate

$50,000.
Norcross Bros. Co. awarded $1,500,000 contract to furnish and

erect exterior stone work of Field Museum of Natural History,
Chicago.

succeeds William Wattie as superiAlbcTt A. Gordon, Jr

tendent rininnlmi A T\iii.«|, Wnl-ks.
\\.

rolling II

15. (

Episeiiii:

MoiLLa
furnaci -

bar aui I

IS. >

by Amr
invented
Worce

incluchng

to Grace

'
1

1
ir two open hearth

i.ill and combination
I I .1 III ( ;iliai|;,, al II ,i lllflton, Ont.
ly awank'd I'SctcntlJic American gold medal
of Safety for most efficient safety device
;u-s.

Co. incorporates under Massachusetts
laws for $150,000, Richard C. Cleveland, president.

Necrology

Dec. 22. Art
old, of kidney di

27. George 1

7 days old, nf \\<

29. TlinlMa-

home, 4 s

Jan. :;

aged '.Hi

Georg,. ^

4. (I
,1,1. iif II

.Mamc
of art I

12.

14^;'

and 4

18.

Carncf
Aug. 27, lUU'J.

Imr W . i'aiiiii'Irr, il'i \cars, 3 months and 10 days
va-i.ai 1,1- 111.,,,,,. 1 King Street.
I lailliu-, niiiiil |i\\,-li..r, 80 years, 9 m mths and
ail ili-ra.<e, at hi= liujiic, 1 Ashland Street.

I .
I I ( itira, former captain of Engine 3, School

y. a,-. 11 months and 23 days, of nephritis, at his

: - Partridge), widow of Joseph H. Fairbanks
I li- all.

I 7 days, of old age, at home of Mrs.
. I;, in,. oat Street.

I, a\ I-, uill-l^nown oarsman, 35 years and 11 days
I lie stomach, at City Hospital.
. Taylor, 30 years and 15 days old, of sarcoma, at

H. Goii.lwin, 40 years freight clerk for Boston &
'

I

I..
.

II -, 1 luontlis and 6 days, from hardening
I, ,

'
I

-o
I 11,1-ohi Street.

-J itirs in plimibing business, aged 58

'' I', ,, Mil, iii,,^ .1,111, ai-tor.agedeSyears

i ' ,1 .,
7ii .^ ,,,::,,

.
.-:,

1 , awarded medal by
iiii.l L,.iui,,i,-.-iijn, lor 1. .Mjiu .ii Luke Quinsigamond,

American Machine Tool Prices

The manager of Siilzer Bnis., Wiiiterthur, Switzerland,
large users of American machine tools is quoted in Daily
Consular and Trade Reports as saj'ing:

"The prices of many American machines are unduty
high as ccmpared wivh those of similar German tools, and
the ciiir.iiuial iinprnNanicivt being made in the latter

must n'>iil', in
,
ho ndu iimi of American prices or the loss

of much i,u.^u^c^^.- lo Ainciican machine-tool makers. The
best,Geiman lathes, slutveis, drills, and large m.lling ma-
chines now so closel J' approximate American quality that
a radical difference in price is no longer justified."
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January Meeting of Directors

Street Congestion Plan for New Diagonal Street to be

Cut Through the City Endorsed—Also Second
Arch at Grafton Street— Municipal Affairs

Committee Instructed to Push
Matter to Completion

The regular meeting of the Direetors of the Worcester
Board of Trade was held Thursday evening, Jan. 11,

1912, President Edw'ard AI. A\ oodward in the chair. The
following Directors were present: Herbert H. Fairbanks,
Arthur ('. Comins, jVIarcus L. Foster, Daniel E. Denny,
Gustaf A. Berg, Ernest P. Bennett, Earle Browni, Frank
S. Fay, a quorum.
The records of the last meeting were read and a]i-

proved.
Since the last meeting Mr. Arthur W. Parmelee, a

director of this Board, has passed away, the organization
being represented at the funeral by the president, Mr.
Edward M. Woodward. A floral piece was sent to the
obsequies by the Directors. The thanks of the family
for the same were tendered in a card forwarded to the
Board. The president on motion appointed a commit-
tee, consisting of the secretary and Mr. M. W. Donahue,
to bring in suitable resolution,? at the next meeting.
Communication read from Clinton S. Marshall of

Committee on ^lanufactures returning request from
New England Hardware Dealer's Association for co-op-
eration of this Board and its members in convention and
exhibition to be held next month in Boston. Mr.
Marshall stated on account of prolonged al)sence from

the city it was impossible for him to preside over any
meeting called to consider the subject. Secretary
instructed to call the committee together and allow them
tn select their ow'n chairman pro tem.

Picture and blue prints of ])ro)5osed new Diagonal
Street rumiiiiir nrrnv> A\ urresici- frmu Madi-dii Street
to Washiii,t;i.iii S(|ii,Mri' rxlnliii cl, ;icc(iiii|i:iiiic(l 1 ly reports
of Street ( 'nimc^iiiiii ( '(iniiiii-siini ami .--i :m riiient bv
:^Ir. T. J. Sawyer as to the >li-ln iurvr:,-r in taxation,

caused by construction of new i li;iiMuulilaii'. .\ls.i blue
prints of projiosed Church Sireia rxicnsinu.

Comprehensive statement l)y ^Ir. Earle Brown as
to proposed street develojiment followed by thorough
discussion of whole subject, terminating in the pas.sage

of the following vote offered by !Mr. Gustaf A. Berg:
Voted, that the Board of Trade endorse the report of

the Street Congestion Commission and that the whole
matter be referred to. the ('(iininithr on Municipal
.\ffairs with instruction to rciiuii ihr part of the plan
that, in its judgment, seems uium nicc^^aiy to be advo-
cated first, and that the Committee on Municipal
-Vffairs be empowered to secure a committee of voters,

representing each ward, to help them further this plan
with the city government.

Oit motion of Mr. Denny
Voted, that an amount not exceeding -SlOO be appro-

I)riated by thi.s Board for the work of tlie Munici])al
.\ft'airs Committee in this connection.

It was also on motion of Mr. Denn>-
^'oted, that the Committee on Washington Square

be empowered to use its influence to secure a second arch
at Grafton Street, and that it be considered as a part of
its plan.

Report from George W. Burnett, delegate from this

Board to investigate the plant of the New England
Brirk Co.. ai Farmington, Conn., which is contemplat-
iufi' 1 -,:il,|i.l|jiiu; plant at Auburn, read for information.
^( ic ni (hanks tendered Air. Burnett.

Kxpnss rate hearing announced for Jan. 29, 1912,
ai Merchants' Association rooms, New York city,

l)('f(He lutersiate Commerce Commission. Communi-
cation from Express Rate Conference calling for the
raising of from $20,000 to 125,000 to prosecute these
express rate cases read, and voted that the secretary

shall keep informed as to the cNprudiiuirs in (pic-iidn

in order that an additional sub-rii|iiii.n. .iIm.nc iIh' ."sKIO

already paid in by this Board, nia> \n- m idc if nccc>-ai>

.

Various coinmunications from the Dart Mfg. Co.,

Henry S. Heiser, att'y, Holt Caterpillar Co., manufac-
turers of gas tractioii engines, and Lackawanna Mfg.
Co., manufacturers of motors, were referred to the Com-
mittee on New Enterprises.

A communication was read from Mr. C. F. Hanson
petitioning the organization to incorporate into its

membership his orchestra as a part of its musical equip-

ment. Matter referred to Committee on Meetings and
Receptions.

Discussion ensued as to the status of the Board of

Trade Glee Club, disclosing the fact that its members,
although they paid no dues, were entitled to all the bene-
fits of the organization, including the use of its name

Voted, that a committee of three, consisting of the
chairman, Earle Brown, Gustaf A. Berg and Daniel E.

Denny, investigate the situation with reference to the

Glee Club as far as dues were concerned and report at a
later meetmg.
Communication from the Worcester Publicity Asso-

ciation requesting that the Board of Trade ajjpoint a
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committee of two to act with like committees from the
Publicity Association and Merchants' Association to

encourage buying in Worcester. On motion of Mr.
Denny'

Voted, that the president and the secretary act as such
committee.
A communication from Ralph H. Davis, accompanying

sketches and blueprints for extensive alterations in

streets and })uildinc;s run ling through from Franklin
Square to Portland Strrct, read and referred to Com-
mittee on ]Munirip:d Affairs.

Letter read fnnn Secretary E. T. Hartman of Mass-
achusetts Civic League enclosing draft of bill conferring

additional jiowers on cities with
reference to restricting building

operations. Referred to Com-
mittee on Legislation.

Communication fro m
National Council for Industrial

Defence inviting this Board to

identify itself with that body,
laid on table.

Communication from Boston
Chamber ot Ccnnmerce advo-
catuig tlie idimaiion of leagues

for tlip promo lion ot a sound
banking system read for infor-

mation.
Comnumication from !NLir-

shail ( ushuiii i-kiiin , Ills Board
to .ii)piii|ii I III s|() ini ihe How
MiKjir.iiii iiiil l( nisi itive ser-

vices at ^^ ashington, laid on
table.

Invitation from National
Board of Trade to participate

in its cunvciiti'.jn Corporation
Day, ANednesday, Jan. 17,
1912, at Washington, laid on
table.

Esch law calculated to pre-

\ent further manufacture of

white phosphorus matches re-

ferred to Committee on Legis-

lation.

Matter of inviting Interna-
tional Congress of Chambers
of Commerce to visit Worcester on occasion of its visit

to Boston in September, 1912, left with the secre-

tary to make further investigation and report to the
Board his iindings.

Votes oi thanks tendered James F. Healy for contri-

Inition of luunlsome framed pictures for the new rooms,
to L. C. Midgley for donation of flowers for Dedication
Day and to Rev. Dr. Henry Stiles Bradley, pastor of the
Piedmont Congregational Church, for his courteous
willingness to participate in the dedicatory exercises,

Jan. 1, by ofTering prayer. Adjourned.

Thomas T. Schouler
One of the members of this Board who liad shown

great interest in its work and had been hcljjful in many
ways was Thomas T. Schouler who died, after an illness

of only a few hours, on January 29, 1912. He was
particularly active and successful in the membership
campaigii of last June. His genial ways, rugged honesty
and unusual executi^^e ability had won for him a wide
circle of friends.

Thomas Teel Schoulei-, son of James and Emeline
(Teel) Schouler, was born March 17, 1859, at Arlington.

Soon after he IkkI Irli <rhool, his father died and he
obtained emiiliiyiiinii H the grocery business, working
for several years n Boston. He then became manager
of a branch store in Westboro of C. B. Cobb & Co., a

large Boston grocery house. In 1888 he came to AVor-
cester and was employed by W. H. Blodget & Co., and
E. T. Smith.

In 1894 he was chosen steward of the Worcester State
Hospital, a position he filled with credit for several years.

Five years later he was elected superintendent of the
Worcester Home Farm to succeed Henry S. Graves and

has been re-elected each suc-

ceeding year. His wife has
been a most efficient matron
during this ]ieriod.

Mr. Si'li'iiilrr's administration
of ihc IJiiinc bnnnwas a period
of i;ii':it (lc\-('l(ipment and the

present ]ilant stands as a monu-
ment to his efficiency. He was
ever mindful of the welfare of

the inmates. When he took
cliarge there were 240 inmates,
of whom 100 were insane ]ia-

tients. These were later re-

moved to the State institutions

and the inmates at the time of

his death numbered 185. The
insane ward was converted into

a hospital for women and the
room occupied by the insane
men was turned over to the use
of the aged and feeble male
iiunatcs. H(> was instrumental

built fur the moil and sun jiar-

lors for both men and women.
During his administration

there was liuilt a new horse
liarn, steam heating plant and
l;nindr>-, lilacksmith sho]i, car-

penter shop and ]iaint sho]).

He built many piggeries and
conducted the city scavenger
department with marked

efficiency. Upon his recommendation a new electric

power plant was installed to replace the antiquated

steam power plant and a high pressure water system

was installed around the farm buildings to protect them
from fire. Mr. Schouler also built a large cement cis-

tern from which fire engines could pump in emergencies.

Mr. Schouler was noted for his ability as a purchasing

agent, a reputation established while steward of the

Worcester State Hospital, and strengthened by the finan-

cial report of each succeeding year at the Home Farm.
His sagacity was shown by the quickness wth which he

acquired skill as a farmer. He had had practically no
training as a farmer, but in the course of a few years after

assuming charge of the Home Farm his skill had reached

such a point, that photographs of the yield of the Home
Farm fields were used as examples of successful tillage

by the State Department of Agriculture.

He leaves a wife, a son, James, of Portland, Maine,

and a'daughter, Janet, a student at the Worcester State

Normal School.
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Opportunity in the Near East

The eyes of the world have lately been di'awii In- the

course of events to the struggle now goinu du 1m n\<en

the nations of Europe for the trade of the ^Mrditn inmaii.

The opening for Amoriraii pnulucts in this held is thus

described by Commercial Aki'iiI John M. Carson, in the
" Daily Consular and Tradf !!( ports ":

" Opportunities for the iiiTinduction and sale of Amer-
ican products in Mediterrauraii (nuniiies and those of

the Near East are numerous and \aru<l. Articles pro-

duced and largely consumed in the United States are

found in those countries, and their sale is in proportion

to the methods used in pushing them. In this respect

trade in foreign countries is the same as in the United

States. No matter how useful and meritorious an article,

it will not sell itself. It must be exhibited and its quali-

ties made known through proper agencies and liberal

advertising. This fact has been recognized by some
American manufacturers, and in all such cases good
results have followed. Indeed, the measure of success

has been so great that in a number of instances it was
found advisable to establish branch factories in Europe
to meet the foreign demand.

" It must not be assumed that any commoditj' of

approved merit and popular use in America may ba
profitably placed in a foreign market. The inherent

value and apparent utility of commodities may com-
mend them to favor, but to make them popular they
must be adajitod in form and quality to the local taste,

and must \>r pii-i ided with tact and pushed with intel-

ligenc<- and pcisistemy.
" This can be done only through knowledge of local

requirements, which include the habits, tastes and
prejudices of the people and the business methods of the
merchants. Such knowledge can be acquired most
readily through personal inquiry and observation by
manufacturers or by their immediate representatives,

who have thorough acquaintance with the composition
and construction of the products to be introduced and
full authority to act for their principals. Through these

direct agencies the products may be made to conform
in every particular to local requirements and informa-
tion be secured as to the character and responsibility of

local merchants, their methods of doing business, and
the best channels for transmission of merchandise.

" With this knowledge the niatter of credit would be
easy to arrange and one of the hindrances to the exten-
sion of American trade would be removed. In every
instance of successful invasion of the markets under
consideration this course was adopted and is main-
tained, annual visits being made by the principal or a
competent representative to the main points of distri-

bution and sale. If the character of the goods makes it

advisable to establish agencies for distribution, that
course is followed, and through such agencies small
supplies are maintained and orders promptly filled.

_

" In this presentation of the foreign' field considera-
tion was not given to the noteworthy success of the
Singer Sewing Machine Co., International Harvester
Co., American Radiator Co., and a few other very large
American concerns that have erected establishments in

several European countries to supply the constantly
growing demand for their products. These firms are
now mentioned only to illustrate and give force to the
foregoing recommendations. The success of the Amer-
ican shoe, the American typewriting machine, fountain
pen, safety razor, certain manufactures of lumber,

including household and office furniture, and other
products that will suggest themselves, is largely attribut-

able to the business methods described, and the sale of

all these and of other American products adapted to
foreign requirements may be promoted in markets
where they are now unknown, and enlarged in those
where they have gained entrance, by the adoption of

and persistent adherence to the policy described."

International Machinery and Engineer-

ing Exhibition

An International ^Machinery and Engineering Exhibi-
tion will be held at Olympia, London, from Oct. 4 to 26,

1912, inclusive. This exhibition is organized by the
Machine, Tool and Engineering Association (Ltd.),

and the exhibition officers are at 104 High Holborn,
London, W. C.
A contributor to the Daily Consuhir and Trade He-

ports says:

"The projectors of the exhibition state that it is th^ir

purpose to secur?, if possil)le, so comprehensive a dis-

play that it will 1) • r<all>- representative of the engineer-

ing trades throujihi ml the world.

"Copies are 1 raiisiinlted of a prospectus of the exhi-

bition: a list ,.f Miiu/ ,,1 the lirnis who are stat 'd to hav.^

appli<'d tui- s],:ie.' th.avin: .-upies of the <ieueral rules,

regulation- and condition- .cov< iniuii llie cxliiliition; the
plan of the |iidpo-cil arraiiticinent of Olympia for the
exhiliition. toLiethci- wii h the lates for sjiace that may be
.'ngau'd; and a Icalht jii^'iiJi 'he names of the directors

of th? exhibition.
" I have received a lettsr from the organizing mana-

gers in which th?y express the hope that this ?xhibition

may be brought as widely as possible to the att?ntion of

the enginsering and machinery trades of the I'nited

States."

Automatic Telephone Message
Recorder

An apparatus rec<'ntly invented by Albert Baum-
gartner, of St. Gall, is said to record telephon? commu-
nications in the absance of the person called up and to

actually reproduce them when desired. While the appa-
ratus does not appear to hz very complicated it is never-
theless most ingenious, consisting of a microphonic tele-

phone and a dictating machine with cylinder and sound
interceptors. The receiver having been left unhooked
by the absentee the spoken words are recorded on the
cylinder which is set in motion, and upon his return the
instrument readily reproduces the message.

At the inomeiil Wh- call is made from the sending sta-

tion the circuit consisting of the line wire, the coil and
the pawl) is closed, the pawl being attracted to the elec-

tromagnet in the cell, the ratclirt wheel of the talking

machine is released, the recorder cylinder Ix'ing thus set

in motion. The pawl is so pivoted that its tendency is

always to gravitate away from the electromagnet and
engage itself with the ratchet wheel, so as to prevent the
rotating of the cyhnder. During the period a message
is being received, however, the pawl is attracted by the
electromagnet. When the connection is broken the cir-

cuit is interrupted and the pawl falls by its own weight
onto the ratchet wheel which is fixed to "the cylinder, and
thereby the rotary motion of the latter is prevented.
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INDUSTRIAL WORCESTER.
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Worcester Riding School
Close 1

lite for

11 :,> I

to what to do an<i when and how to do it. in :'iiicrgencies of every
kind. Very particular care and personal attention are given to chil-

dren.

Mr. Harry W. Marsh and Dr. W. J. Hennes.scy are the owners of

this school and have brought it to its present efficiency and popu-
larity.

The Academy itself is a sizable structure, designed especially for

the purpo.se and contains the modern appoiiitinent'-- of ;i perfect h-

designed riding sc-houl (Mi the iiiii-rnir nT iln' liniMiiii: i- t:iiili:iii»

ring over lOI)x(il) h'..| winch, uiil. i h,' .mhlMi n nici Imiii-lic- ili,

area for riding, Muim ,,ii.. en n , -mI.^ ..i ih.M.iir nn,; i- ,.| cmnm-
dious gallcrv funiishiMg -cmIiiii; c;i|i:,cnv l..i' ii|.u,inl- .,i _,-,(! |,c,,plr
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IF
your taste tends toward athletics—equestrianism, golfing, cross

country walking or the numerous other strenuous and health-

giving sports—you must look to your bodily comfort, ease and

freedom of motion.

You must of necessity be most carefully corseted—and you

make no mistake in selecting the ROYAL WORCESTER. Over
150 styles to choose from. A style for every figure and for every

occasion. Price *1 to *5.

SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY

BOSTON STO
Also Sole Agents For

BON TON Corsets ^3 to ^25

and

ADJUSTO Corsets ^3 and ^5
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THE J. F. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
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Manufacturers of

I LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather
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Brings Home the Bacon

Tip |HAT chap Haywood is a live wire. When
I it comes to closing an order he jumps to

1 I the Long Distance Telephone if he can't

H H go in person. That's why he 'brings home

the bacon.' He realizes that the personal equation

is almost as strong by telephone as it would be if he

were face to face with his customer.

"

Try it sometime, first arranging your arguments in

logical order. You'll be surprised at the satisfactory

results.
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New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
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Proposed Diagonal Street

The Commission on Relief of Street Congestion Makes a Comprehensive Report Which Suggests Many Far-

Reaching Changes and Considerable New Construction, Emphasizing Particularly Their Belief in a

New Traffic Street to Connect Washington Square with the South End of the City.

AM()X(;tho projects su,o:M:<'stc(l in thr report of the
Cimiinissidii nn RfVu'i ni Stivi't. ((,iin,'-,t i.iii, which

was suliiiiittnl tu the Masdi- aii.l the < iu Council in

the hist month of the Vrar iust chisr.h \va^' a ]iian for a

new ,lia-.inal stnM't which has arouscl ,-,,nsi,hTal.h'

puliiic intiavst. The sus^cstcd street is jihinned to

extend from the rniou Station to .Miuli.son .street ;it ;i

l.oint near Mam .t.vet.

As this l^oard \\a> instrumental in securing the appoint-
ment of the ( ommission in the first instance, so was it

of the 1^1,01^1 made liA 111.. Commission. Th.' C.immitle'e

on .Municipal Aifairs uiuhr mstructiou of the Board of

Director.s is now- engaged in a thorough investigation of

the various projects included in the full report.

The Commission has heen engaged for over four years
in a comprehensive study of the iirohlems ])resente'd for

its consideration and the portions of its report which are

of particular interest in connection with the general

matter of street congestion, and the new diagonal street

specifically, are included in the following excerpt

:

After this outline of the Commission's creation and
organization, and before entering upon a discussion of

the general suliject to which it has given attention, or

making such recommend.ilion- :is it considers within its

province and adxis.alile, it nia\ he |.ro|ier to call .atleiilion

to certain limit at ions and ini|i'r,-ict ical le.almvsin tl rder

creating this Commission which h.ave given to its work
and to this i-e])ort a somewhat dilfereiil character than
the Commission itself had hojied at the iirst might be

possible.

From an examination of the creative order it will be
seen that tlie Commission was given no jiower to carry

into exeiaition an>- imitrovi'inents whatever. Its powers

datioii. Neither wer'e it- recommendations ])art iiailarly

defined nor restricti'd to any section of the city except

as might be implied by the ( 'ommission's title " for the

relief of street congestion." And while by the terms of

the order the ( 'ommission was called upon or empowered
to ])repare estimates of cost and to apportion better-

ments, the carrying out of either provision under the

limitations as to power and authority has been con-

sidered as quite impracticable.

Not only would it be a task of immense labor and

lit when the con-
.•e, i- con.idca-e,l.

ut tin. provision,

ijermaneut body,

expense, but its futility l)ecomes a]))

stant change in values and circiim-

To enable the Commission to can \

it w-ould be neeess.ary that it lie mad
and that it l,e i;i\cn' Inrt her leii.al powers.

Furthermore, the Commission h.a^ found itself limited
in many of the rec.mm. ii.lat ioii.~ which it might have
been inclinetl to make, |iarli(ailarK- as to wavs and
means, by the legal condition,- which, in this state, and
iit most of the states in this eoimlr\-, limit the imwers
of the city in the taking of land lor i)uMii' inr|.r.,vements.

Quite generalK in Iviroiie, mum(ai)alitie- pos-e>s tlic

power of exces—condemnation, b\' which more land
than is actuall\- needed fur a !ii\en improvement may be
taken, and the e\ci -- -old .at its new and increased
value as given by the improvement. Several states
li:ne ]iassed legislative acts granting such powers to
their cities, but the constitutionality of these acts is

somewhat in doubt.
Except by the exercise of some such rights, only re-

cently granted, the most economical and practical means
of carrying out extensive street or park improvements is

unavailable for American municipalities, and the great
need of such powers is being strongly tirged by city

improvement commissions throughout the country.
The immense value of such powers is at once (>vident,

when it is understood that under this method, as in tlie

case of European cities, great improxcmenls ,are made to

pay very largely, and soiin'tinies inlirelx . |oi' themselves.
In another particular, abo, tin- i 'omniis>ion lias felt

itself limited as to the extent of its studies and the
recommendations that it s||.,,,|,l make. Within the la.st

few years, eompaiati\-ely s|i,.nking, there has come into
existence a new art or science, that of City Planning.
Starting in Europe, it has spread to America, and has
taken a place beside engineering, architecture and land-
scape architecture,—with its own literature and periodi-

cals anil its skilled experts. This Commis-iun feds that

such an extiaisive.an.l complete st ud> a- it at tirsl thought
to give to W <ircester, ami the collsecnient I'omiilete rei'oni-

mendations, should be made by those having expert
fitness for such a task. There are several men in this

country who have made a long and extensive study of

city ]ilaiining iiroblems, who h,a\c ac(|uired a large exper,

ienl'v in the consiilerat ion and exciaition of similar work-
and wlio iiossess ]),arliiMil,ar skill and aiititude in the art.
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This Commission considered the advisability of employ-

ing an expert city planner to take up with it the study of

Worcester's conditions, and to prepare a plan which

should embrace the whole city and suggest a complete

revision and development of the city 's streets and parks.

The expense, liowever. of emplo>-ing such expert assist-

ance and the ])rc]i:irntiini 1)>- him of such a plan did not

seem wanuntrd uiulcr tlir circunistances,—at least, not

until the City Council should so order. Although such

expert study and design would entail an expenditure in

the neighborhood of ten thousand dollars, this Com-
mission believes that, could there be an assurance of the

adoption of any considerable portion of the plans and
recommendations so prepared, it would be money well

spent.

This Commission has spent considerable time, as a body
and through its committees, in studying the city as a

whole and also certain particular sections of the city,

not only with a view to the betterment of present condi-

tions as relating to congestion of traffic, but with a view,

also, as to the proper development of the city in its out-

lying sections. And while it seems ad\'isable. under the

specific implication in the creative order, that the Com-
mission confine its particular detailed recommendations
to the center or liu-iiii~- -cctidii of the city, where, if

anywhere, coniii-tiini i- in cxiilciire, it would call atten-

tion to two matt^r^ Miiirii li;(\e particular reference to

the city's outlying sections.

The desirability and advantages of what may be called

an outer circumferential are worthy of careful considera-

tion. In a large number of cities of the size of Worcester,

this detail of street development is being given siieci;U

study and attention. By a " circumferential " is meant
a street, or natural (•(nuicction of streets, which will

afford a ready jKis-aiic inin])letely around the city and
near its outer cirrunitrnnce. A street of this character

has been advocated heretofore, but its distance from the

center of the city has Ix'cn, possibly, too limited,—as,

for instance, to Park Avenue upon the west. Its desir-

ability from i)ui-(l>- ar-ilictic ii':i-;(ins, as a driveway f<ir

pleasure, is of i):iit icular impuitaiice, but of afurther and
greater importance is it> UM'tuhicss as a natural connec-

tion of points lying upon the borders of the city, to be

used in ordinary travel. A suggestion of the route to be

followed by such a circumferential is made in the map
so designated and accompanying this report.

The more important matter, however, relating to the

outskirts of the city, and in fact to all the undeveloped
or partly develdiifd siditins, is the necessity for more
absolute and iiaiticnlar ouitrol by the city of all street

development. At present, as each new section is deve-

Idjied liy sciine individual or real estate syndieate, such

section, \\lieiher it be small or large, is develi>])e(l -nupl>-

with a, view to getting out of it the greatest nmuher of

btlildui.U sites, to be sold ;it the greatest l>o~-lM<> aggre-

ga.te retiini in prolit, with no part iiailar ihuuiiht or study
as to thi' relation of such impfovenieiit- to tlidse of any
neighboring property or to the city in general. Under
existing ordinances, the plans of such private street

development are required to be approved by the city

before connection can be made with pulilicly established

streets, but beyond this reriuirement, the city has no
proper control of such street development. In order that

there may be a consistent relatimi lietwe(>n all of the

city's streets, with a view to the reah/.ation of a certain

definite eventual city i)laii, this ( 'onunission would recom-
mend the consideration by the city, through its street

and law departments, of regulations by which all street

develoi>ineut uiiou private property may be more abso-

lutely coutidlled l)y the city. A large percentage of the

congested and inconvenient conditions which now exist

in the older sections of the city are due, undoubtedly, to

the original and continued existence of these present

methods. On the same principle that the city now con-

trols the sanitation and fire hazard of private property,

it would seem possible and proper that it should control

street development, which is a matter of the greatest

public importance.

And in connection with this particular jihase of the

subject, it would seem especially desirable that the city,

through its street and eniiineiainii ilepartments, should

formulate in advanie a conipiehen-uc plan, in outline

at least, and of a licneial ihaiaeiiT, along which all

.street develi>pinent -lioukl be carried in those sections

of the city at pi.-ent only partly developed. \\'\\\\r airy

changes in the oldia- sections of the city can be made oidy

at great effort and cost, development in newer sections of

the city can be planned and controlled so that objectional

features in street arrangement may be reduced to a

minimum.
Aside from the foregoing suggestions as to the city

streets in general, it has been thought advisable to con-

fine the iv,a,niineM(l:iti,.n^ of tlii^ < •oniinissi,m to the

presiaii 1 iu>ine-- -eci ion- ol t he i-ii\
. piaci irallv embra.ced

within a half mile caivle. who>e c. liler i- laken'at the City

Hall. It is within thi- teiiitoi> that chaiiiies are most
imperatively demanded, and that ceitain chaiiiies and
developments of ))resent street arraiiiieiiient would result

in thi' greatest degree of aesthetic improvement, and in

the ii:r( at( -t relief from any marked congestion or incon-

venienee of trax'el or traffic.

Without going into the many theoretical ])riiiciples

wliich underlie a scientific arrangement or planning of a

city's streets, it may be sufficient to state only two or

three which in the present instance seem most wortlvs- of

consideration. First may be mentioned the principle

that the natural centers should be connected in the most
direct manner iiossilile.

Ill every old city, such as Worcester, there have devel-

oped certain well defined centers of traffic distribution.

As is almost uuivers.illA the ea-e. tlnac is one sui-h center

at the point where the out-ide world make- it- entrance

to the city by railroads, a>, m W oree>ter. at W ashington

Square. Previous to the development of the modern
trolley system, and subsequent to the time of the stage

coach, the point or jroints at which the steam roads lo-

cated their stations. iiatnrall>- l.ecaini' the point at which
any s\ -lem ol' -treet .ai-raniiemeni or plamiinii, should have
its" start or bemuniiiii. It w.is from ihi- point that freight

and passen^ier traltic lo tin' out>ide world left the city,

and at which iiniioried iner<'haii(li>e and the visiting

stranger enten'd the city. As usiial, also, another center

developed at the point Avhere ()ri,iiinall\ was the \)hcv of

public meeting,—the common, the (itv ll.ill and the

early " meeting-house." Such a center most naturally

developed in Worcester, at the corner of Main and

Front and Pleasant streets; for not only were the original

places of public meeting at this point, but here, also, the

original main thoidutihfares of travel crossed. Again

we find someiliiiiii of the same condition and the same
results at Lineolu S(iuare,—also, to a lesser degree, at

Webster and ^'ernon squares, and, of later evolution, at

NeAvton Square. It is from these and other similar,

though minor, points of street junction that travel makes
its way to certain well defined and separate sections of

the city; and it at once becomes apparent that from
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each center thus naturally developed, and demarking a

point of departure, there ought to be a most direct and
easy line of communication to each and every other

center. Especially is this the case when, as in Worces-
ter, certain sections of the city are separated from each
other by topographical conditions which make travel

extremely difficult.

The natural topography of the land and the artificial

barriers of the established railroads make a separation
between east and west that restricts and so congests the
travel and traffic between these sections. As the city

has grown in population and extent the amount of

travel has increased proportionately,

—

Vi-hWe on th.-^

other hand, the avenues of communication between
the distinct and separate sections of the city have not
increased in number,— and as they are of width ciuite in-

adequate to modern r(iii(liti(in>, t hey are becoming more
and more a serious cduilitidu ami ]iroblem.

Even :\Iaiii Street, which is the iiuist direct artery of

travel, and ciiniiccts three of the ciiy's iimst important
and well ililimil centers,—Lincoln S(|iiaie, the Cmnmon,
and Webster Square,—is all too narrow for an easy and
perfect communication bytrollej, team and foot. Be-
cause cf the topograph^iy of the city it is over this street,

too, tliat nmcli traffic passes, wliicli, \\\i]\ improved con-
ditions elsewlieie, uii.iiht \akr a diftereut route. This is

l)arlirularl> tni" a- relates to traffic to and from the south
and west, ]5<l^\leu Iliiihland and Salisburs streets at

the north and Weli-ter S(|uarc at the south, practically

speaking, the ouh >tri(t> to the west of Main Street

which are used for through traffic to any general extent,

are Pleasant, Austin, Chandler, May and Maywood
streets. For all ]3ractical purposes, the other streets

lea.lin- w,st from :\Iaili Stre.t may he neglected; and of

tll(i-e ti\-e -li-eels .Ma> alld A 11-1 ill street- a1 present are of

coiiipar.itu (In little um'. \et it is in t he \vestern section

of the city, reached h> lliese streets alone, that there has
taken place during the last few >-ears a most extensive

residential growth. This .m(i\\th promises to continue
and increase witli the city's growth, and more and more
traffic mii-t follow these restricted channels from the
west to Main Strett, and from there find other channels

to the east or south or north.

From the south. Main Street receives the traffic of a
number of streets, entering it upon both sides, which at

present it must carrj- as far as Front and Pleasant streets

before it is naturally diverted to the east or west. Prac-
tically all the traffic to and from Washington Square to

the section south of the Common and west of the rail-

road tracks jKxsses over Main street by way of Front
St 11 el and Harrington Corner. To the north. Summer
Street, at luvsent affords a very satisfactory connection
llel^\een W'a.shiiiiit oil S(|nare and Lincoln Square, from
which extend several comjiHratively good streets to the
t(!rritoiy lying still further to the north.

To the east of the railroad tracks and south of Wash-
ington Square is a great district known as the east side,

with a large suburban territory lying beyond. The
communication between this section and the center of

the city, and across that to the west side, is through a

ver> limited number of streets. There again the natural

and easy communication with the west side of the city

is restricted by the topography of the land and by the

railroad.

This arrangement is till further aggravated by the

narrowness of the streets, which being old and laid out
with no thought of modern conditions or of Worcester's

growth, are wholly inadequate even for present traffic.

Where modi
trolley lines i

is well nigh

streets.

necessities have placed
ts. the present condition
rii'asaut and Chandler

Of the improvements which it (the Commission) would
suggest, some are of \er\ oli\ioiis neee>>it>- and use, and
haveheeii

|

)ropi im i M lom t line tetiine liv ot iier civlc bodics
and iii(li\ iiliials, [{etiardiiiiisiich inipro\ements, itisvery

unfortunate that they were not made) e.u- ,iiio, wlien their

cost would have been but a small part of N\hal it will be at

the present time; and this increase of eo-i w ill grow with
eachsueceediiigyearofthe wdrk'- p<i-t)..iiii'ineiit. Other
of theimpiii\ emeiitswhich will lie Miiiiioteil may seem to

partii iilaiK radical and of proliiliiti\c expense, and yet
this (ommis>ioii i> of the opinion that the first cost of

these imi.rovements, to a ver>- ;sreat extent, will be re-

turned to the r\\\ ill increased tax \aliiations resulting

both dire. tl\ iiiiii iiidirecth Iherefrom. If the citv can
obtain leiii-lative authority aloni; modern lines, by wdiich

some 111 the result i 11^ increnii iit of \ aliie ina> be matle to

revert to the general public whicli enales it. the cost of

all improvements will be lessened so Really that it need
form no hintlranci' whatexcr to the \arious projects. The
Commission can see no other way, moreover, than to

recommend such improvements as it believes to be
desirable and necessary, independent of cost or of private

interests, because, for the general pubfic good. Any con-
siderable ih.inge in existing conclitions by an improve-
ment of any magnitude is bound to meet the objection
and obstruction of private interests involved. It is a
well recognized fact among students of municipal
improvement and experts in city plannmg, that the so-

called real estate interests are often a great hindrance
to improvements of a general character which have to do
with the projjcr development of a city as a whole. This
is iue\iialily so, since the interests specified are entirely

personal and lia\(' to do lariiely with present conditions,

wliile the hijihesi class of muiiici]ial imiiro\eincnt merges
the individual into the wdiole body of citizens, ami has

to do in till' greatest possible degree with the future and
with far reaching results.

It could hardly be expected, either, that more than one
or two of the \-arioii.- needed impro\ emeiits could be

carried out at any one time or within ain- period of short

duration. It would seem entirely feasible, however, to

take up from time to time, as the occasion might seem
most opportune, some one of the improvements suggested

or some small number of them, bearing in miml their

relation to each other and to a general relief of traffic.

The first suggestion which this Commission would
make is the construction of an entirely new street, not

less than eighty feet wide, from a point approximately

where Canal Street enters Front Street, near the new
Union Station, and extending diagonally through Trum-
bull Square and across Salem and Portland streets, to a

point near the junction of Main anil Madison streets.

By reference to the general plan accompanying this report,

or by tracing its suggestecl line upon the city map, this

diagonal will be seen to form a practical and almost

direct continuation of the new Shrewsbury Boulevard,

and to be nearly parallel with that part of Main Street

which lies south of Madison Street.

In the opmion of this Commission, a broad street located

as suggested would form such a direct and attractive

connection between Washington Square and the south-

western section of the city, that eventually agri'at amount
(Continued on page 73)
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Address at Dedication of Massachusetts Monument on Petersburg Battlefield

Inseparable Links in the Nation's Historical Chain, Massachusetts and Virginia are Closer Joined by the Cere-

monies at the Unveiling of the Monument Erected by this Commonwealth and by

this Oration Delivered by a Worcester Veteran

By Hon. Alfred S. Roe

" The lilast from Freedom's Northern hills, upon its

Southern way
Bears greetings to Virginia from Massachusetts Bay."

—Whittier.

In our nation's historical chain Massachusetts and
Virginia form two inseparable links; Captain John
Smith regarded New England as one of his children,

Virginia, the other, and in that immortal document,
known as the Mayflower Compact, the adventurers

describe themselves as on a " voyage to plant ye first

colonic in ye Northerne parts of Virgina." Had their

sup]50sition proved true how differently the pages of

history might have been written. Jamestown, 1607,

and Plymouth, 1620, barring a Dutch interval at the

mouth of the Hudson, for years (li\iilc(l Atlantic coast

honors between them. Even tlic .Mnvlill^\('r in a subse-

quent voyage is said to have carried passengers of ebon
hue to the Southern colony and Koger Ludlow, a former
deputy governor of Massachusetts, spent the last ten

years of his life in Virginia.

When the Revolutionary War was ini|)ciiding the

two colonies were as one in their nttilude towards the

mother country; unitedly thev opjxised the Staui]i Act,

andwhi'ii theMass:ie!ius;.tts,l..sei,l, II:iwle^ said, " After

all, weiiiii>t fii^ht," Xiriiiiii.i's l':itn.k I lei irv, with uplift-

ed hand and ealliui^ iiiinn ( ;,mI t.. \Mlne^^, cried out, " I

am (if that man's mintl." Though Henry was foremost

among those calling for a Congress of Colonies John
Hancock of Massachusetts was its second and longest

time ]iresidcnt, and he was a Virginian Harrison who, in

conducting Hancock to the chair, exclaimed, " We will

show Britain how much we value her proscriptions."

When in his impassioned speech of Mar. 25, 1775,

Henry shouted, " The next gale that sweeps from the

North will bring to our ears the clash of resounding

arms," Massachusetts did not wait a single month before

freighting that breeze with tidings of Concord and Lex-

ington.

Virginia furnished the revered Commander of the

American armies during the long struggle for inde-

pendence, but it was John Adams of the Bay Colonj,

who, recognizing his superlati\-e fitness, nominated
Washington for the position, and Mnss.'iehusetts Cam-
bridge yet holds sacred the amient elm under which
command was assumed of the Colonial troops. Men
of the North never blamed the great Virginian a single

minute for the glow of recognition which swept over his

face when, for the first time, he saw in line, within sight

of Harvard College, his brave comrade of Braddock's

time, old " Dan " Morgan, and his Virginia riflemen.

If Jefferson framed the Declaration of Independence
the two Adamses on the floor of Congress secured its

adoption, and fift> years later Adams and Jefferson, one

in s|)irit and love of a common country though separated

by many miles of distance, both ceased from earth at

jM-actically the same moment of time and together pre-

sented themselves before that God whom both revered.

When in later years, in the piping times of peace, the
Father of His Country, the first president of the United
States, made his triumphal tour through New England
nowhere was the acclaim louder th.an tiiat which greeted
him from the banks of the Connect lent td Fxiston and
thence to the New Hampshire line, :ind :i iln/.en houses
still standing in the Bav State are thus luv-erved, largely

because ,,t the s;ierednes> imparted t,. them through
Wasinnntiin's having crossed their thresholds, either for

food or sleep, ,111(1 all classes and ages yet view with gaping
wonder the slightest object connected with the life and
deeds of that marvelous \irginian.

At the same time Massachusetts remembers that it

was hei Benjamin Lincoln of Hingham, whom
Washington liad dejmtized to receive Cornwallis' sword
at the hands of ( leneial ( Cllar.-i at Yorktown, and, when
a centur>- 1,-iter, the towcriiii^ shaft was to rise above the

scene of the surrender it was the voice of an elocjucnt

son of the Bay State that jn-onounced the address at the
corner-stone laying, that of Robert (

'. Winthrop, a direct

descendant of the first governor of the l'a\- ( olony.

In the " era of good feeling " when .l:imes Monroe of

the Old Dominion was president we do not forget that

he journeyed north and was feted in Doric il.ill of I^oston's

State Hoase. Gov. John Brooks was a\ the head of the

table, and never saw that hall a prouder siuht than when
those two Revolutionary worthies gi-.iced the same fes-

tive board. If the world recognizes Chief .lustice John
Marshall as tlie judge beyond compare of constitutional

law, with equal unaninut>- men recall Daniel Webster as

its principal expounder, anil if, in Massachusetts' opin-

ion, anything were lacking to make the soil of the ( )1(1

Dominion as sacred as those to the manner born main-
tained, that sometliing was supplied ^\•lll'n Col. Fletcher

Webster, older son of the i^reat exiioimdcr, on the ter-

rible second iiull Run battlefield iiainted with his own
life blood that soil a deeiier crimson than that which, in

prophetic vision, the f:itlier snw insciibing on the milky
baldric of the American flag those talismanic words,
" Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and insepar-

able."

Yet even brothers differ on some subjects; the best of

friends sometimes fall out; for years England was rent

by her Wars of the Ro.ses; the shield, wiili its differently

colored sides, sent otherwise peaceable nnlions into bat-

tle; no one consideration is of great ei- moment than the

viewpoint. But this is neither time nor place for dis-

cussion of the causes which in the fullness of years ranged
the erstwhile friendly commonwealths on opposing sicies

of an issue which thnntened the life of the nation. The
same nati\c Iniits and training Avhich made Massachu-
setts and \'irgiuia leaders in the days of se])aration from
Britain projected them to the forefront when civil strife

lifted its savage head and, crying " Havoc." let slip the

dogs of war. With an alacrity that savored of the days
of Concord, Lexington and Bunker Hill, Massachusetts
sent her Sixth Regiment, the very first armed organiza-

tion, to shed its blood in Baltimore and to stack arms in
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Washington; but earlier still George L. Ruffin of Vir-

ginia had gone to Charleston, S. C, to fire the very first

gun at Sumter.
Bull Run becomes a kindergarten of war; Richmond

is not alone the capital of the State, she is also the seat

of authority for the Confedorary, while Boston, Massa-
chusetts' capital, if ncii ihc hrad city of the North, at
least has the pleasxu-c nt xcinv; infinite deference paid to
the principles that she has advanced. Both common-
wealths, choosing sid(< accnrding to their respective
lights, send forth their lira\(>t antl best to do battle for

the right as they see it. How well the men in blue and
gray, from their respective states, acquitted themselves
the extended roll of honor in each case may answer.

In reviewing the more than two thousand names of

battlefields in the War between the States the singular

fact is noted that out of the entire number no fields were
more fiercely fought than the four which have a common
ending in b-u-r-g, viz.: Fredericksburg, Vicksburg
Gettysburg and Petersburg. What examples of valor
engineering and battle-skill the several fields present!

The first on the Ijanks of the Rappahannock, the Old
Dominion city, named for that Prince Freil, whom Thack-
ei'ay ridicules, the home of Washington for a portion of his

life, where he was inducted into Free Masonry before
attaining his majority, and where, at the beginning of

the Revolution, ho bade goodln e to his venerated moth-
er; evcrvtliiiiu lii-t(irical A\(iiild lailc against savage war
on these hailiAM il ;;n)uii(ls. ^(•t down tliosc laver banks,
by boats aiul bridges, untold thousands, lire.lless of the
jiiitilcss rain of iron and lead, rushnl ici di'-f i-uction,

and renidti' is the day when either Xoith ur South will

foi-i^i't the sacrifices on the slopes of Mark's Heijihts, an
exhiliition SI) a]

)]
Killing that Lee, the great Confederate,

jilaciiif^ his hand on the arm of Longstreet, exclaims,
" It is well that war is so terrible or we should grow too
fond of it," and while they lived Northern Rachels
ceased not to mourn for their sons who perished at

Fredericksburg.

The scene changes to the tawny waters of the Mis-
sissippi, where for months the mines had crept slowly in,

crowding still more closely the devoted defenders of

Vicksburg, to many of whom cave-life had become a
matter of course, who were accustoming their stomachs
to hitherto untried varieties of food, yet apparently
willing to endure and still to endure, hoping that some-
thing might happen which would relax the grasp of

Grant, the Relentless. We see him throughout the siege,

ubiquitous, determined, careful as to all the details of

the slowly advancing lines, then as later, cool and col-

lected, perfectly willing to wait the inevitable moment of

capitulation and, when the proffer came, demanding as

at Henry and Donelson, " Unconditional surrender."

If anything could assuage the grief which followed

Fredericksburg it was when the North learned the news
of that unparalleled Fourth of July on the Mississippi

whose waters, tlironjih the impendinc; f:dl of Port Hud-
son, are siMiii III ll(l^\- uu\-c\r(l id the -ca.

And while thoe M-eur- at \ irk-l.ui'; are writing them-
selves deejj in the popular mind another name is being
recited o'er and o'er and men with bated breath are ask-

ing each other, " What of Gettysburg? " An obscure
town in southern Pennsylvania is surldenly elevated to

a place along wth Watiajdn, IMeidiiini, ('anna', Arbela
and other fields of carnai^e \vlier<' men li> t Imusands went
clown fighting for what the\ deemed the right. Three
long days of charge and counter-charge, artillerj^-duel

and Pickett's advance up to the High Water Mark; how

vividly the scene comes back to us; the parallel ridges,

the contending hosts in blue and gray; the mounted
leaders: Meade, Warren, Hancock, Reynolds, Sickles,

Sedgwick, on the Federal side; Lee, Longstreet, Hill,

Ewell, Stuart and Early on the Confederate. Little

Round Top, the wheat field, the peach orchard and the
Devil's Den, can they ever be forgotten? How evenly
balanced the rival forces! With what desperation

that line of gray under Pickett's lead dashes itself against

that adamant of blue, and if in the Union front we see

Lieutenant ( 'ushing firing a farewell sliot as he falls we
can not ck)se oar eyes to the Mrginian Arinistead, also

going to his death, who with Ins hat aloft on the tip of

his sword affords to his foUowi'rs an oritlamme like the

helmet of Navarre. Two hundred thousand men of the
same race and language struggling for mastery; if to Vic-

tor Hugo's mind Waterloo was not a battle but a trans-

formation of the Universe what shall we call Gettysburg?
Petersburg! It is reached by progressive approach.

Grant, like another Lochmvar, had come out of the
West. The Federal government, determined on a new
policy, had made him a lieutenant-general and entrusted
to his command all the armies of the Union. To him
had been ascribed the remark that the Eastern soldiers

had not fought their battles out, and possibly it was
with the intention of seeing that the last available re-

source was exh.austed, tliat he turned his face eastward,
but even ( iiaiit \va- -non to learn that great and valorous
as had been In- westein oii]ionents he had never met Lee
and his lieulenauls. With no blare of tnuupet, with no
pomp of bodyguard, the great commander entered Wash-
ington wholly unannounced, aicomjianied by his son
Fred. His reception at the War Uihce ami at the White
House nuist liave been quite in keeping with his modest,
unobstrusive nature, and on the tenth of March we see

him, for the first time, visiting the Army of the Poto-
mac at Brandy Station.

With accustomed economy of words Grant has scarcely

more than this to say of the opening of the campaign,
early in May, '64, " Lee, with the capital of the Confed-
eracy, was the main end to which we all were working."

In advance or retreat the Rapidan had been crossed
again and aiiain by the Union troops; the fourth of May
beheld the liejiinninji of the final aggressive movement;
there will be halts anil tlankings but never th(- retreat of

a single inch. The line on which it was juoposed to fight

it out, even though it involved the entire summer, was
by no means a straight one; sinuous, anniil.ar, zigzag,

there were at i ime> nodis or knots whose takiiit^ .alisorbed

many days ol that summer and caused the loss of thou-
sands of human lives. The Wilderness, Si)ottsylvania

and Cold Harbor used up all of May and ran well into

June, and long before this time the commander must
have revised his reputed notion that the eastern armies
did not fight theii i. at ties through; more than 40,000 of

his soldier- aie killed, wounded or captured, always
responding ]irom|itly and witti spirit, even on that ter-

rible third of June \\ii(ai ihe>- i-harged to certain death;
he must have found that i^ast or West, North or South
the fighting men were nnnh the same.
To recognize and acknowledge error is one of the

marks of true greatness, ,-ind we love Grant the more
because he liad thi' fi-ankness to say, " I have always
regretted that the last assa\dt at Cold Harbor was ever
mad<'." However vigilant the Union army that of the
Confederate was equally so; at no time and in no place

were the boys in gray caught napping. It mattered not
how early we started, how stealthily we approached nor
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along the line, and varied with the artillery and mortars.

To give you an idea of the firing that is going on con-

stantly I will count the shots in the next minute. It is

more quiet than usual to-night. Eifj;lit ;\-(iiic, and one

heavy mortar-shell which burst in the air lictwceu here

and the second line but sounded as if it were in the next

tent. Says one observer : "We are quite near Petersburg,

the churches, etc., being in plain sight. It appears to

he a pretty place. Yesterday the church bells were ring-

ins :iu(l the people were going to church, and that, too,

under a continuous fire of shot and shell."

On the next to the last day of July, '64, the ground on

which we now stand was the scene of confusion, carnage

and desolation indescribable. The underground labors

of above 400 men for several days more than a month
reach their fruition in the explosion at earh- ila\ litihl nl'

8000 pounds of gunpowder under Confedciatc l-^Uintt's

or Pegram's Salient. "It was a magnificent spectacle,"

we are told, " as the mass of earth went up into the air.

carrying with it men, guns, carriages and timbers, and
spreading out like an immense cloud as it reached its

altitude." What adjectives the mothers, wives and
sweethearts represented among those skyward directed

mc-n would niiply we never have learned, but as the smoke
and dii^t rliar away and men in blue ])lun;4e iut" lln'

>a\\iiin,i2; ali,\ss, there to be slaughtered by thrir bnithiTs

iu gray, a new battle-name is born and " The Crater
"

stands out as one of the most appalling in the unpar-

alleled list from Sumter to Appomattox. Along this

frowning front Massachusetts men are found; forty-nine

Bay State organizations are represented in the siege;

they are in all of the corps and in a dozen places her sons

fought with credit equal to the best, and in any one of

them her monument might stand with |ir(i])ii<ty.

" The Crater " is in front of the old lines ni the Ninth
Army Corps and within its ranks wrvf laiiiicd seven

Massachusetts regiments and two bail eric-, i )ue of the

leaders who went with his men into tlial aliysmal open-
ing was a favorite officer from the Bay State, Gen.
William F. Bartlett, commanding the Fourth Brigade
composed of four Bay State regiments, First Division,

of whom it was said that he was wounded in every battle

he entered. Here, with his \i-ual ill fortune, he lost a

leg, fortunately his wundi u "ik , and was taken prisoner,

surrendering his swonl to (iimial Mahone. General
Bartlett's figure in bronze has lonti bciii a prominent one
in the Hall of Flags in the Mas^ai luiMtts State House.
Possibly the foregoing facts determined the location.

But the siege of Petersburg has hardly more than
begun when the horrors of " The Crater " are recorded.

Smnmor declines into autumn and the latter in turn
siiilxs into thi' riiiors ni' winter, but nothing like hiberna-
tion 1)1- (i>salinn uf cuniliat apjji^ars. Scarcely has an
arni>- curps made itself as comfortable as circumstances
will admit, and the men are beginning to think them-
selves fairly happy when there comes an order to aban-
don all that th6y have erected to move off into seemingly
new territory, perhaps in snow, slush or mud, to renew
what they have just been doing, and then they move
back again. By way of variety there may be an advance
on the enemy's lines, and then the welkin rings with
louder acclaim than ever. An early southern spring is

begun when there comes that very last instance of Con-
federate aggression, and the devoted fulluANiis of John
B. Gordon rush to the attack of Fort Stcadnian, its cap-
ture, and the brief flaming up of the sun of Southern
hopes, soon to go out forever. Peach trees are in blos-

som on Sunday, the second day of April, '65, when,

in the earliest morning, signal guns start a simultaneous

advance along the entire Union fine. It was a sleepless

night in many a camp, for the men knew full well that

they " storm the forts to-morrow." Night of the second

finds the Feilcial torcrs close up to the city, and the

morning of the thirel discloses the Confederate lines

deserted. Of that assault one Sixth Corps boy recorded,
" Gen. A. P. Hill, one of the best of the Confederate gen-

erals, loses his life to-dav."

For ni'ail> fift>- >ears the nation has heard descriptions

of that hiuricd ])ursuit from Petersburg, in whose pro-

tracted sit'ge the Union loss was aliove 47,000 men,
through the epi.sodes of Sailors' ( 'nek, Farmville and
other encounters, up to A])poniatto\ and the scene in

Wilmer McLean's parlor. Why ilwell upon it, except to

extol the merits of both victors and vanquished; Lee

representing his wearied, famished ranks in gray, is still

the incomparable leader of that idohzing line; clad in

the uniform he loved he must ever be a towering feature

in pictorial America, and can we fancy a nobler counter-

part than that of the successful Grant, restraining the

shouts of his triumphant soldiers, rather counseling the

opening of haversack- tor thr comfort of hungry foes,

advisedly setting ai)art 2U,U00 rations for their further

use and, in addition to the side arms of officers, letting
" every man of the Confederate army who claimed to

own a horse or mule take the animal to his home."

" Furl that Banner, for 'tis weary;
Round its staff 'tis drooping dreary;

Furl it, fold it, it is best.

Furl it; hide it—let it rest."

In the intervening nearly half a century we have seen

the leaders on both sides pass on to the majority, and
the nation itself we behold among the first, if not the very

first, in the world. Under the stats and slrijjes the blue

and the gray blended in tin- w.ar for ( iiha fri^e; Fitzhugh

Lee and Joe Wheeler touclu'd elbows with Nelson A.

Miles and William Shafter; once more Massachusetts

and Mrginia fight for a common cause; soldiers in Boston
trip lightly to the strains of " Dixie," and an aged Con-
federate was heard to exclaim, " It's about time for me
to go, for I've seen the Richmond Blues marchin' down
Broad Street to 'Yankee Doodle.'

"

It was your United States senator, William Mahone,
the Confederate hero of " The Crater," whom our Mas-
sachusetts senator, George F. Hoar, recognized as the

forerunner <if tliat " Southern departure from the grave-

yards of tlie past towards a sunlit and glorious future."

Later still, when the Bay State mourned her foremost

citizen dead, her " Old Man Eloquent," Senator Hoar,

she sent to the Old Dominion for your peerless orator and

senator, John W. Daniel, to deliver the eulogy in Wor-
cester's Meihaniis Hall. Your Mary Johnston seeks

Boston pul>lisliers for her " Long Roll," and Massachu-

setts reads with al)sorl)ing interest, eagerly awaiting the

second volume, or her continuation of the story.

This monument of New England granite stands upon

land donated by generous hearted, open handed mem-
bers of that camp of Confederate veterans which bears

the name of Gen. A. P. Hill, slain near this city of Peters-

burg. The veterans of Massachusetts, in annual encamp-

ment assembled, expressed their gratitude for the noble

deed, and they hope and expect that the act will tend to

cement still more closely the fraternity that has been

established between the wearers of the blue and the gray.

We have seen the flag of our Union withdrawn from the
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memorial, for the first time revealing its symmetrical
proportions to the public, and the fair hand that per-

forms this graceful act is that of a grand-daughter of

William Mahone of " Crater " fame, former United
States senator, leader everywhere! May God bless his

memory and his descendants! We see the granite shaft,

surmounted by the figure of the eagle, which stands for

the nation rather than the individual state, hence as

much yours as ours, and beneath the bared arm whose
hand grasps the naked sword we read the words, " Ense
petit placidam, sub libertate quietem," or, " By the sword
she seeks quiet peace through liberty," the figure of the

Indian typifying the ideal of human individuahty.

How similar all this to Virginia's " Sic Semper Tyran-
iiis," and the figure of Liberty overcoming that of the

oppressor. This memorial is erected that it may honor
the memory of Massachusetts men who, along this

extended line of fortifications, endangered their lives

that the nation might live, and it is commended and
entrusted to the care of those who, just as devotedly,

fought upon the other side. May it stand for ages, ever

significant of the ancient breach ami the later reunion.

Thus much for Virginia and Massachusetts as separate

commonwealths! Of our respective feelings towards
each other there need be little doubt, but over and above
the consideration of states lies that of country, " United
we stand, divided we fall! " We have sung the words
when bullets were flying, and as a people we are more
and more, irrespective of locality, aljsorbing their full

import. Almost a century ago John Adams said, " The
eastern nations fail; their glory ends, and i'ni]iire rises

where the sun descends," and in similar strain spake

Thomas Jefferson, " The American nation will endure

forever, rule the world and introduce the perfection of

mankind." Patrick Henry, in September, 1774, in the

Continental Congress, said, " British oppression has

effaced the boundaries of the several colonies; individual

distinctions are no more; I am not a Virginian, I am an

American." With this thought in mind may we not

to-day clasp hands in gratitude that no longer are
" states discordant, dissevered, belligerent," but firmly

joined and freed from that which " wrought our walls

annoy," and so unitedly join with Whittier in the words:
" No fetters in this Union, no slave upon our land."

Transmission of Samples

While the American Consul is usually willing to build

up our export trade so far as lies in his i)uwer, he is fre-

ciuently asked to serve as a ilirtct agnit by some ill-

informed manufacturer as in this case cited in Daily

Consular and Trade Reports

:

Recently, at the request of the manufacturer in the

United States, an American consul interestccl a hiisiiicss

man in his district in certain mechanical appaiat us which

the American firm offered for sale. The pruspcctivc

buyer wrote to the American firm for particulars in con-

nection with the handhng of its goods. It promptly sent

the American consul a sample of the apparatus with the

request that he "give it to the person in question, only,

if there is no doubt as to his responsiltility."

The consul, of course, could not undertake the delivery

of the apparatus on this condition. While consuls may
act in behalf of American exporters under special ar-

rangement to the extent of receiving and delivering sam-

ples of goods or apparatus upon which all transportation

charges have been prepaid, they can not assume any re-

sponsibility for the return of the samples, or for the sub-

sequent action of the person to whom the samples are

delivered.

Proposed Diagonal Street

(Continued from Page 68)

of the traffic between these general sections would be
diverted from that ])art of Main Street and Front Street

over which, at prcsriil, it is aliiicist ciitirdA- cai-riccl on.

While at prcs.ail practically all the trav('l and traffic

from South Ma.iii Street, ( handler ami Austin Mr.'ets nn
the west, and freiu lleaceu and Sunt hhridu-e street- east

of Main Street, which wi^he. tu read, that >ecii,,n ui the
city surroundiuii Washin^lnn S(|u:M-e, i> c(ini|)e||ed to jiass

around the ('(iniinou at llarriiuilnn (•erner, or through
Park Street, this same tr.allii- I.etua'eii the-^e two sections

would find a shorter and more direct route Iry this

suggested new street. This not onl>- would alTord the
greatest amount of convenience to the ])ulilic, but also

would make of the new street a business thoroughfare,

which in time would add materially to the city's taxable
valuation. In our opinion, the construction of this

suggested street would furnish a greater relief to the con-

gestion at Harrington Corner, and upon that part of Main
Street lying between Front and Chandler streets, than
could be accomplished by any other means.
And since this new street would pass through property

at present of very low valuation and would necessitate

the destruction of very fcAV, if any, buildings of large

value, its cost would lie \-er>' sma.ll in comparison with the

relief which would \n- allurded and the increased valua-

tion which the ini|iro\-enii'nt would give to the city with-

in a coinpa.rati\'el;\ le^\' \-ears.

By the wideiunti ( t Mailison Street and a proper treat-

ment of the two terminals of this new street where it

would enter Madison Street ami Front street, the ]iracti-

cal effect would be to make South .Main Stivei and
Shrewsbury Boulevard continuations of each other,

and to give to the south and southwest sections of tlw;

city a most direct connection with Union Station and
Washington Square.

It is suggesti'd that this street be made not less than
eighty feet wide, liecaii-e it is helieved that eventually it

would be occii|)ie(l \,y streii car tracks, and that it

would become an important retail business street on
account of the travel which it would attract. It is a well

established principle that travel attracts business. The
value of any given location for retail business is in pro-

portion to the number of jieople pa---ing such location.

Should the judgment of tlii> < .iiiinii>sion rcgai-ding the

amount of traflfic which would |ia>s throuiih this pro-

posed new street ])e siili>tautiati d, ami >liMuli| the con-

sequent character of the street a,|»pi()ach air\thin,i;- like

what this Conmiissiou Inliexes it wmild assume, the con-

struction of thi^ Miunoteil street Would prove a most
profitable inve>inieiit tur tlieiaty. I lecause of the increased

tax returns which the city would receive.

While con^iantl\ changing values, and the uncer-

tainties of actual c,,>i~ n nder any estimates which the

Commi^>sion niiiihl nnikt- ot \-ery doubtful value, it may
be mentioned that an approxima.te e-.timate of the total

cost of t hi- propose (L-,1 reel, inclu.linti reasonable property

damages, would be, in the Commission's opinion, and at

the present time, not in excess of $750,000. But by the

construction of such a street, land values would be

increased se\-eral times, ami \\itliiu a few years building

values would lie ailded upon I his street in a sum practi-

cally e(iuallin,n the street-, -ro-s cost.

In addition to the value of this street as an outlet to

the Southwestern section of the city, would be its enlarge-

ment of the commercial area, and its aesthetic value as

another radial from Washington Square, and as a contin-

uation of the beautiful new Boulevard.
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An Opportunity for Sight-Seeing in Worcester

How European Art Publications and Critics Regard the Worcester Art Museum, Described in this, the Second

of a Series of Articles Setting Forth the Collections Found in its Galleries, and the

Broad Aims which Characterize its Management

Bv Elizabhth ]\Iannim: (Iakdinkk

AFEW days ago a German visitor was sulijecting one of

the staff of the museum to a volley of rapid and
intelligent questions with regard to the collections, the

library and the hundred details of administration of the

museum. " But where did you learn so much about us?"

queried the puzzled int(>rl()cutor. " Oh," was the reply,
" I looked you up in the Minerva " (one of those awe-
inspiring German publications that tucks the whole
universe into pigeon holes) " before I left Frankfort."

Our museum, gravely described in a foreign reference

book, along with such august institutions as the Louvre
or the British Museum, took onthc same curious unfamil-

iarity as liaunts a cliaMcc glinijjsr of one's own figure in a

distant mirror. Yet, after all, wli>' should it not be a goal

for sightseers from abroad? If it cannot vie with the

greater galleries in London, Paris, or Rome, its contents

rival in actual lieauty and surpass in range these in cer-

tain of the smaller Itahan galleries where students and
even desultory tourists spend eager mornings. Would
it not be worth while, if those of us to whom a trip abroad
is an unrealized dream, and those others for whom it is

an experience which they long to renew, should redis-

cover the museum with the sightseer's spirit? Their

task is really less wearisome here than in the foreign

galleries. There is no danger of getting tripped in a

tangle of red tape as one enters. The schedule of open
hours, 10-12 and 2-.5 every day except Sunday, when the

hours are from 2-5.30, is very liljeral Yet the few visitors

Vista in the Wohcester Art Museum
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from out of town, whose trains are inexorable, and
Worcester peojile wliom daily business prevents from
coming cxceijtius dmiuj!; the noon hour, have only to

ring the In '11 and iiMjiiot ix'i-niission to enter. Admission
is gratis except on Mniida\ and Thursday, when a fee

of twenty-tivi' cents is charged.

:\I(ire(iver, (incc entered, the building is so disposed

that its collections may be seen with the least possible

weariness of body and mind. Those who have walked
for hours down the corridors of the Louvre, and have
been warned away from any point of rest liy ul)iquitnus

guanU, ^\ ill :i|ipreciate the light chairs in tin- luwcr in, mis

which iiKi\ be moved to any desired ]i(iiiii, nml ihc

lienchcs iiM he galleries so arr:ing(>d that all but llie tiniest

l)icture ni;iy lie >tuilieil fr.nii a cnuifortable seat. Even
aside I'ldiii Mich pidM-ioii tor |ili\~ical comfort, our effort

from the lii>t lias been to nijike tlie very appearance of

the rdiinis restful. He far as possible, the long vistas

across the building have been left unencumbered, and
within the several rooms each statue or cast or picture is

so placed that it may lie seen at its pniper di-tanci' wiili

the breathing space that a work of art ei-a\-es :i- in-i~ieiit 1>

as a hving being. Especially notable in this respect is

the west picture gallery, the home of the permanent
collection. Here, even at cost of retiring temporarily
now one, now another of our p:nntings, we plan to Viang

on each wall onh- as nKin> picture- a- c-m lie iihiced on a.

single line, and grouped into a not uiiple:i-.:iiit decomine
whole. That this stuilied sp:iciou~iie~- .iinl symmetry
may in itself constitute one of the deli^ihi lul sensations of

a visit to the museum seem- uniiue-iionalile. At all

events, the writer's own impression, on hrst entering the
building three years ago, was a sense of repose and well-

being like that felt on coming into a stately private

Of the collections themselves, we shall .speak later in

more detail. Their range is wide and inclusive. In
matter of time, the oldest possession which can be assigned

toa. cerlaiii date is a little (bvek peiiiiiiie |:ir ni:idc about
52.-) B.C., while the voinmeM i- a pmninm l.^ ('hihle

Hassamdoneui llHl, and of ihe i wei.i \ -wmr mterveninii^

centuries at least foin'teen are iviire-eiii i-,l li\ <iiiiiiii.al

works of art. Considered geoiii'apliicall> , t he c.illecHons

include rejiresentative example- of reall> di-t inguislied

quahtv from .hqi^m. fhiini, .\sia Minor. Civece, Ital>

,

Spain, Fran.-.'. Helhiiid, lai.uh'ind and .nir ouii country.

For the periods, and alino-t all the lands, from which we
have no originals, 1 he jihotograph collection may be

counted on to fiiinish illustrations.

Visitors, then, who come to the museum, as many do,

from Boston or New York, or even farther, will find

enough in our permanent collection to make their

Ijilgrimage worth while. For the resident, even when he

do(.s not feel impelled to ivpeale.l and Ici-lllvK stlldv of

the familiar paintmu-. l here i- -nil a motive loi- Ircpient

vi.sits. In tlie first phnc the mii-euni is adding month
by month to its posses-ions ami, with the rigorous

standard applied in making seh'ctions, each new purchase

is sure to be a good example of its class. To take two

instances from the purchases for 1911, there is a portrait

by Bronzino, a 16th century Itahan master of whom
there are probabl>- onl>- three ex;imples in this country,

none of them ea-ily acce— ibie to the public. There is

also a group of ( 'hines ' t.-rra-cotta liiiiiiv- including two

superb studies of hor.-e.-j from the little-kuown epoch of

the 7th century after Christ. In both cases we have not

only rare example.? of their kind, but works full of the life

that appeals to la>inen and even children. And some
new prize of this sort is likely to be on exhibition every
few months.

Still more variety of appeal is afforded by the constantly
shifting stream of loan exhibitions. Beside the great

summer show, in which picked examples from the recent

work of some forty or fifty painters furnish a sort of

review of the year's achievement in art, there is a con-
stant succession of special exhibitions lasting from two to

four weeks each. For the past year, they numbered
fifteen in all. Thev f)ffered in the first place njiportunitv

to ioll,,w the work of local :irti-i-thtoi,nl, the Sth Annual
Exhibition of \V,,rks!n- Local .\rti-t-. and the Exhibition

of tlie Work of the Worcester Art Mii-eiim School; :il.so

in two " one-man shows " by K:ui Schmidt ami < leorge

E. Gladwin. Further, through the coiirte-^ ( i X.w York
and Boston dealers, they brought tu Worcester many of

the intimate little exhibitions of the work of a single

painter or school whii'h form the charm of the sale

galleries in the l,iri;e lities. To these sources we are this

>-e:ir indebted lor collection- of contemporary Dutch
painting, i-'ien,h linpfe--ionists, and Small Bronzes by
American scul|>tois; also for collections of the work of

singli' ,iiti-t-, like Birge Harrison and F. C. Frieseke.

Other -pe. ial exhibitions of note have been collecticns of

drawiug.s in pen and color by the Airierican Scciety of

Illustrators, and another of American etchings. So, if

the lover of older art should come two or three times a

year in quest of recent acquisitions, one who cares to

keep in touch with modern work is likely to miss some-
thing of interest if he does not plan at least a monthly
visit.

But for those who have really formed the " museum
habit " there is further a host of dehghtful surprises in

the brief loans from friends in the city or elsewhere, which

come unheralded or at most with a passing notice in the

daily papers. In the past year about two hundred such

pictures have been received, and in almost every instance

placed en exhibition for at least a day. When one reflects

that they include such names as Tintoretto, Andrea
della Robbia, Barocci, Rubens, Murillo, Kranach, \'eit

Stoss, Ruisdael, Paul Potter, Sir Peter Lely, Reynolds,

Romney, Constable, Canaletto, Guardi, from among the

older European schools; Rousseau, Corot, Millet, Cour-

bet, MonticelH, Zeim, Lavi'ry, .and Monet from the lasL

century; and Stuart, Homer Martin. Iniu^s, AVinslow

Homer, George Fuller, Blakelock, Whi-tl.a- and Sargent

among the Americans, men to see whose wmk- one must

otherwise travel far or wait for infrequent special exhi-

bitions, one can form some idea of the inexhaustible de-

light the serious lover of art takes in these fugitive guests,

a delight eiihaiiceil t)y the fact that he can see them here

at leisure in surroundings often more favorable as to

hght and arrangements than they would have hail in

their original homes.
Our museum, then, after all, deserves its place in the

Minerva, for not only can it offer material to lure the

really studious traveller from abroad, but it gives those of

us who cannot travel contact with the old masters

through the steady comradeship of a few distinguished

works and flying ghmpses of more, while at the same time

it brings to us in quick succession representative examples

of the most interesting modern tendencies. In short, to

venture on the grandiloquent comparison suggested by

the, Minerva, the museum serves Worcester both as

Louvre and as Salon.
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George Boepple

George Boepple, a incmlirr of this Pxinrd imd :i widely-

known citizen, died at his humc dOd .Milll.niA Street

February 5, 1912, of lie:iil disrasr -.ivd liri-hl's disease.

Mr. Boepple was burn in Wurli-niberg, (ier

son of Jacob andKatherina (Rancher) Boeppi

49 years, 5 months and 21 days old at the time of his

death. lie came to Worcester thirty years ago and found
enipldyniciit with Benjamin Raboin, a sausage maker,

at _''_''-' Shn\vsbur\' street.

Ilrshnrtl.N iipcnoda store at 20 Mill-

beiui; :iss(.ri;itc.l at first with ncnuan
Ofterman but Ihudly becoming the

sole owner. The business prospered

and after some years at this location,

h(> was compelled to move to larger

(luarters at 8G Millbury street, where
he conducted a meat market and
delicalessen store, doini!: a consideralili'

bu~ine- a^ ;i -.u-aue ni.aimlact uivr.

Hesubsr,,uentK built the blnek at

tiOO i\lilll)ur> street where he made his

home. While retaining his store at

86 Millbury street he established his

factory and' .-inother store in this new
biiildiiiii and had -iiire conducted both
stores with uiciT:i~inji su(;cess.

Soon afti^r liis aiii\:d in Worcester,

he became active in fraternal matters

and at the time of iiis death was a

member of many societies and organizations. He was a

long time member of the Socialer Turn Verein, the Gesang
^erein Frohsinn and Einikheit Lodge, D. 0. H.
He was a niendier of Montacute Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,

Eureka ( "ha
I

iter, H. A. M.,Worcester Lodge of Perfection,

Goddard L'ouncil, P. of J., Lawrence Chapter, Rose
Croix, Massachusetts ConsLstory, 32d degree, Aleppo
Temple, A. A. 0. U. M. S. and Alethea Grotto, M. O. V.

P. E. R.
He was also affiliated with Anchoria Lodge, I. 0. O. F.,

Cherokee Tribe, L O. R. M., Damascus Lodge, F. of A.,

Freedom Lodge, K. of P., Worcester
Lodge, B. P. O. E., Worcester Aerie,

F. O E., Worcester Jungle, F. 0. T.,

and Workingmen's Society. He was an
honorar\ lueiiiber of Worcester City
Guards A-MMJati. ill.

He is survived by his wife who was
Miss Mary Kanz and to whom he

was married in 18S7.

He will be long remembered for his

tmostentatious but generous and
timely helpfulness to the needy of his

section of the city.

Lewis C. Muzzy
Lewis C. Muzzy, who was through

a long period of years especially in-

terested and helpful in the work of

this Board and who, because of his

many years and large practice as a

Lewis C. Mi
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])ul)lic lU'couutant, was known to the majority of Worces-
ter luisinoss men, died tVom artorio srlcrosis, a.t his home,
140 Elnisfrcrt, Fcl.nKn^ I'd, I'.Ml', at the a,,tic .-f SO vrars,

2 months an.l L'(i d^ivs.

Lewis t'ornflms Muzzy wasl„,ni in Aul.uro, Dec.ml.er

3, 1831. He was the sou uf Xalhan and X:ine> iSil,l,'vi

Muzzy. His father was a lihM'ksinitii ami it uas in liis

shoj) at Auliurn tliat Ichalxid Waslihurn, tlie foun(k-r

of , lie wire in(hi^tr\- in WOrccslcr. srrved his apprentice-
shi]i. In IStl) his ]Kivents rcni()\c(| to this city and here,

with the exreptKin of a, pei-i<id n\ nine vears, Mr. Mnzzv
had Hved. In tlie eourse uf tlii> Ion- re^idrnee, he devel-

oped a sueeessful aeeountin,n pi'.'ict ice, hi-; clients inrlud-

ing many of the largest business houses of the cit,\ . He
was active in public affairs but had always refused to

accept public office.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Minnie (Hall) Muzzy.

Franklin B. White
A lonK-time member of this Board, Franklin B. White,

president of the Board of Directors of the Protective

Union Cirocer>- Company, died at his home, 74 Elm
street, February 15, 1912, at the age of 74 years, 3 months
and 12 days. His death was caused by old age.

Franklin Baker White was born in Dudlev, November
3, 1837, the son of Hosea and I. ucina,

" (Hammond)
White. He was e.lueated in the imbli.' s,-l,.,ols of Dudley
andSouthbridgeanda, Wilbrahani Academy. After leav-

ing school, he be<'anie a shoemaker and came to Wor-
cester in 1863 where lie was for five years employed by
the Bay State Slioe and Leather ('om]ianv.

In 1868 he became bookke.'pca- tor I). A- ('. P. Stevens,

dealers in doors, sash and lilnids. In IST'J lie was admitted
into the firm, beeoiums ma.na-er ..f the Inisiness. In 1888
upon the death of Daniel Stevens, he bought out the

other interests and became sole owner of the business.

The location was at 24 Soutlibridge street, and here he

liuilt u]i a Inisiness that became one of the largest of its

kind in this section.

Mr. White served on the School Board from 1875 to

1878 and was a representative to the ( eaieral Court from
Ward 6 in 1890 and IStll. He was ,a member of Monta-
cute Lodge, A. F. it A. ]\I., Worcester t'ounty ^Mechanics

Association, the Worcester Club, the Commonwealth
Club and the Tatnuck Country Club.

He is survived by his wife, who was Miss Emma
Caroline Stevens, and by two daughters, Florence Emma
and Josephine L. White.

Suggested Bureau of Foreign Commerce
Hon. Francis B. Loomis, American (ommissior:( r-

general to the Turin Exposition, in a report to tlie Sec-

retary of State voices the need for a Bureau of Foreign

Commerce and pleads tersely Init stiongly fur its imme-

diate establishment in tlie p.assatie rein-inted below:
" Unicpie and extraor.liiiai->- elToits w. re made by the

Secretary of State and the .Vnn'riean commissioners to

interest American manufacturers in the Turin Exposi-

tion, and one of our most alert and experienced consular

officers visited a large number of commercial Ixidies of

this country and addressed them on the sulijeet and t alked

with scores of individual manufacturers. The Ameiii-.m

consuls in Italy, who are familiar witli the oppuituiiii le^

and the markets there, urged our manufaetureis io pai-

ticipate in the exposition. Careful stud> ,iiid o])i)(irtu-

nity to know something about the capacii> and ellici-

ciicy of the consular officers of the im]iortant foreign

governments, combined with a practical w(!rking knowl-
edge of our own consular officers, com-iuii- ine that the

United States has built up a consular ser\iei' which is

now the most efficient in the world. Our coiisulai

officers, on the whole, are more alert, more responsive
to the demands of home manufacturers than are their

foreign colleagues, and the reports which they write are

more informiuii .and more varied in character. The
American eoiisnl.ir scrxiee is improving steadilv, and has
now behind it ,a strong, responsible and consistent pub-
li<- sentiment wliiel, iiKu- be c.aiiitrd upon in support
.ill im.per ellorls lo,,lin- toward its nnpn.v.aneiit. The
Anierieaii eonsnl.aT service, in the interests of our for-

lai^ii trade, needs reinloivcnKai t and assist.anee from
other depa,rtiiiei,ts of the -o v.a iiineiit . Tli.- -,,vernineut

of the United States, outsid.' of the lorei-n sia-viee, is

not organized to deal persistent 1\ and int i lliucnl 1 > with
matters of foreign trade. A\'e should ha\c ,iii JXposiiion

Bureau with a comjietent iii.an in eh.arue of it \\ ho A\ould

make a point of kee|)inii t IioihuiiIiIa' intorniid in refer-

ence to the small expositions which (.ciair e\'ery sear or

two in many parts of the world, and in some of whiidi

certain classes of American manufactures could be

exhibited with distinct advantage and profit. A\'ha(

is more, this governmi'iit has iniiiiediati> .and pressing

need for a, highly org.aiiized I'.iireaii of {•.ireiiiii
( 'oin-

mcrce with aJi assistant Calniiet olli<-er at t lie hea.d of it

,

whose business it would I.e lode\-ote his time to tile Work

for the siK'cessful iiilioduction and wider sale ef Ameri-
can products in the markets of the world. \\'itli a

Bureau of Foreign Commerce i'(|iiippi(| and ;i,dmiiiis-

tered in this manner all of the wnied and oltiai impor-
tant activities of the goveriniKait now e\crcisci| in behalf

of our foreign trade would be brought together, co-ordin-

ated, systematized and dincted powciFiill\ tou.ird the

achievement of one piiii)osefiil and import ,iiit plan ol

action. At present much cf the effort put forth by the

government in various depaitments for the imrjiose of

assisting our trade abroad is dujilicated, wasteil and lost

through lack of co-oper,ation .-nid unit\ of purpose. A
Bureau of Foreign ('oniniercc shcaild be lacatid with an
assistant secretary of ( 'oininerce and Labor in (diarge

of it who should be directed \ ,v law to devot,' the whole
of his time to the wa.rk . f t his l.iiivau. The n. cd for such
service to b,. rendered by an officer of this kind has long

bei-n felt, and a study of any iiiti inatii:ii,al exposition

a.nd the s;\ stematic manner in wliich Ion itiii go\'ern-

ments jirovide for and regulate their partiiap.at ion in it

would iii;d<e very plain the proposition that we are not so

well organized as our great coni|)etitors in the field of

foreign commerce, and that we still havi' some things

of importance to learn from them. We have an admir-
able liureau of trade relaiions in the State Department,
which does excellent AMirk, but its scope and opportu-
nities are limited.

" One of the chief causes of failure on the part of

many Americans who tr}- to enter the foreign field of

commerce is the fact that they are not willing, or do not

seem to think it necessary, to bring as much intelligence

to bear upon the task of accpiiring foreign markets as

they do upon the work of building ii]) new markets at

home. What is more, if our people cx]iect to compete
with the Germans, British and l<"reiich tlie>- must educate
the Younger generation of Inisiness men to understand
forei'gn trade, to speak loreign languages and to meet
foreign methods .and dem.aiids."
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Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle & Company
Worcester, Mass., February 21, 1912

BANKS.
Bid Asked

Mechanics National Banlc 165

Merchants National Bank 197 liOO

Worcester National Bank 230

Worcester Trust Company 225

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Boston & Albany 221 >^ last sale

Boston & Maine common 100 last sale

Boston & Worcester Elec. common
_

12^
Boston & Worcester Elec. pfd 55 57

Fitchburg preferred 128 last sale

New England Inv. & Sec. pfd 96 97

New York, New Haven & Hartford 139 last sale

Norwich & Worcester 21 2il. last sale

Providence & Worcester 285

Worcester, Nashua & Rochester 149 last sale

Worcester Railways & Investment 85 90

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS.

Cromptun & Knowles pfd 1-45 155

Denholm & McKay pfd 100 103

Gratun & Kniglit Mfg. common 130 135

(;rat..n.'c Kiih.'lit Ml-, pfd 114 117

\,„v,.,- i;,-..-, c... pid 100

Knyiil W , iiv,.-t.r C-rs.-t Co li'O

L-nUr.! .-tairs i:n\rl.ii... common SO S5

United >tat.~ Kii\. Im,,,. pfd 113V-; 115

Worcentn (,;i- l,i-l)t 295 300

VVorcest.i i;i.vtrir l.,-l,t 290 300

Wright Wire Cuiui.any commun 102

Wright Wire Company pfd 108

BONOS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s 89M last sale

Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st 4/2S 98

Crompton i.t Knowles 1st 6s 4>^ ** basis

Croinptnn \ Knowles deb. 6s o''c basis

Marllior- .V Westboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 90 95

Noivr.,.-^ r.rothers 1st 6s 102 104

Initrd Stairs Envelope 1st 5s 101 102

\\..u.-u, ('..I,- -1 l;v, 1-1 .-.- lOl'i;

Wnir.uteifun-. St. l;v 1-1 l',S 97 101

Wor.r^lLT .'v: .MarllH,rM".-t. Ky. 1st 5s 90 95

Worcester A Southbiidge St. Ry. 1st 4>^s

Mr,

Building Operations in January

Citv
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Editorial Reflections

A Great National Board of Trade

WHETHER the Supreme Court of tin- United
States suffered a gain or a ioss tlirougli the fact

that Hon. ("harles Xagel, secrctni-y .if ihr Department of

Commeree and LaLior, was noi :i|)|Miiiiir(l one of the

associate justiei's will of eoursi' al\\:i>s l)e a mooted
(luestioii, liiit ihi-iT (-in not be any question about the
gain til the 1 )r|i;irini(iit of Commerce and Labor l)ecause

anolhrr 111:111 \\n~ tii\rii the position. The work done bv
Mv. Slrau.^, Mr. X:i-rr- ]m;\,'rv-<nr. in .•.,niircti"U with
this gl-.'nl olli.v w;i. l;ii-rK iIkU .,f a .li^'uvi'lvr. He
was tiir ((iluiiil.uv n{ :i ur^v liiiMiir>s .'ra 011 the part of

the g(i\iTiiiiiciii , aiij he litci:illy >(( sail on an unchar-
ted sim w ithoui (llm|);i^-;, ^iai .nil (II- ]iilot. He found ten

or a (Idziii (liffei-eiit (li-,:iss(i(iatc(l ([('iiartments, without
a thing in eoniniun, wliieh liad lieen lumbering along in

the De]iartment of tlie Interior, awaiting his magic
touch or, 1 Hotter still, his welding power, to bring them
int(j one common aim and purpose. He did Herculean
work along that line and he turned over to Mr. Nagel
a dei)a.rtm(>nt in wliich there were at least some faint

glimmerings of responsibility to the great commercial
interests of the nation.

Mr. Nagel, Avho is a lawyer by ])rofession, possessed

of somid judicial mind ^ind ticinendou- exi^cutive abil-

ity', took lliese l'U(liliieli1;il\^ Uliils ;iii(l lieiiail at Once to

develop their usefulness in every direction. Many of

tht' bureaus in the Department of Commerce and
Labor, when they were part and parcel of the Interior

Dejiartment, had a name to live, but they never exerted

themselves to justify their existence, ;in(| .'is fni- as the

l)u.siness men of the Lhiited Stales «ri'e ((inceiiied they

might as well not have existed. Mi-. Stiaus had liegun

to change all that before he went out of office, and the

work he so worthily started Mr. Nagel has pushed
toivard completion vnth all the diplomacy, energy and
resourcefulness for which he has so long been conspicu-

ous in his native state.

Particularly energetic has he \wn in his efforts to

make the great Bureau of Maiiufaetures useful and valu-

able to the nation, and the ])(isiti(in it ha- already

attained, handicapped as it is l.y iusiiliieieiit appropria-

tions, inadiMiuate and ill infdrmed assistants and all the

other (Irawliacks incident to a, government office, is due

to him more than to any other one man.

But the time has now arrived when tlie I.usuk ss men
of the countrv mast concern tlieniM'Uv- iikkI \ morously

with the future devdopment of this depaitnieni and of

this particular bureau. Mr. Nagel has done all that

could be expected of him with the Hmited means at his

command, and the afilest men that are under him haw
done all that they can do. The government should at

once wtH'cl out all the deadwood there is in this depart-

ment, if there, is any, and particularly in this bureau

and shduld make sufficient appropriations to carry cm

all the work that it (.uuhi to undertake on the iiroadcst

and most cumprelien-u'e ba-is.

Realizing the necessity for a closer cooperation be-

tween the Department of Commerce and Labor and

various commercial onianizations of this country the

preliininarv steiis have iveentlv been taken, both by the

National Hoard of Trade and'lhe .\inevican .\sMuaation

of Commercial Executives to (avate a, ii;rea1 national

commercial organization, which shall iK.it onl>- be repre-
sentative ill the truest and broadest sense "but which
shall have the sanction of the government itself and
which through its operations in connection with the
Department of Commerce and I,aiior. the Dep,-irtmeiit

of State, etc., shall be semi-g(i\i'iniiient:il in its ( leir.icter.

This country alone, of all the (((Untrn- (in the i:iolie,

has allowed its vast commercial inteioi. to nii along as

best they might without any rei)resentation ^\llate\(a at

the seat of_government. Lbidoulitedli in course of time
this unfortunate situation would ha\e Ijeeii reiurdiialin

the United States but the present unsettlement of lousi-

ness conditions renders it imperative that something
should be done at once and the Worcester Maqnzhir
is very glad to announce that the ino\-einent to ( -taldi-h

an efficient national l)usiiie>- oiiianizai ion -eeni- ikov

likely to come to a head muel 1 ( ail ier than \va- aiiticipatcil.

During the month of Febriiai ^ ,a eonterence wa- held

in Washington between representative- of ihe Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor and gentlemen njiresent-

ing the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, the
Associated Chambers of Commerce of the Pacific Coast,
the Southern Commercial Congress, the American
-\s-,„iaiioii of Commercial Executives, through its presi-

dent. Lucius E. Wilson of Detroit, and John H, Fahey
and Secretary James A. McKiljben of the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce. .\t this eoiiferelice it was decided to

ask the president to send out a call for :i ii(aieral meeting
at the Capitol to form the national organization and a

letter was formulatcil to be addressed to Mr. Taft for

that purpose to br signed by the leading business organi-
zations of the United States.

The South, the Pacific Coast, the Middle West, and
New England are all apparently very strongly impre.ssed

vnih. ;he necessity for the creation of a national organi-

zation which shall be thoroughly democratic and beyond
control for an\ pri\,iie [lurpose, which will be in tiirect

touch with the ('ongiis- and with the various depart-
ments of the general government, so that the authorities

at Washington may lie kept informed all the time as to
the business situation.

The development of our ( 'onimeree, the railroad -itiia-

tion, the incessant tinkerinii wiih tla larilf, the (Ii-,~ali—

faction with our banking ((iiulitions and a large niinilier

of other very important problems confronting the busi-

ness world make the creation of this new national organi-

zation extremely vital.

The business interests of the country have up to the
present time been (dii-idered too much from the political

standpoint. It 1- neeess.uy now that they should be con-
sidered from a liu-ine— -taiiilp(iiiit if thej' are to prosper.

Permanent coiidn ion-, whaiexcr they may be, whether
based on a high i.arilt or a low tariff, are a thousand fold

more necessary than tlie supreiiiae>- of an\- political

party. The same thing holds good with refer( nee to the

lianking situation and man\- other aspe(t> of our luisiness

life.

Nothing but good can come of a national organization

such as is proposed and it is to be hoped that at the Con-
ference April 15, called by the President the necessary

steps' will be taken to cremate such an organization at

once.
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The February Meeting

Organization Votes to Join the International Congress of

Chambers of Commerce. South Worcester Station

Proposition Still Under Consideration. Reso-

lutions on the Death of Mr. Parmelee.

Other Matters.

The February meeting of the Board of Directors

was held at the Directors room of the Worcester Board
of Trade, 11 Foster Street, Thursdav' evening, Februarv
8th at 8 o'clock. The President, Edward M. Wood-
ward in the ('luiir, and the following Directors consti-

tviting a quorum jiri^scnt : Cliarles T. Tatman, Louis H.
Bucklcv, .\r1hui- ('. ('(.iiiins, S. Foster H. (ioo<hviu,

(iustaf A. licrg, E:utc Bnnvn, Frank S. Fay.

The records of tlie regular and special meetings were
reatl and approved.

For the sjiecial Committee on Washington Square, the

Chairman, Arthur C. Comins, made a report with
reference to the advisability of constructing a second
arch at Grafton Street, said report being in accordance
with the vote taken at the previous meeting of the

Board, directing this Committee to make such investi-

gation. The report of the Committee was adverse to the
projcd of a srcond an-h and <>n motion of ]\Ir. Buckley
it was N'otcil that tlir v( jiort lie n.rci'plcil and its recom-
mcudalion ailoplcd. It was lurtlur Noted that a copy of

the report be sent to the Mayor, the President of the

Board of Aldermen, to the president of the Common
Council and given to the press.

Earle Brown, Chariman of the Committee on Munici-

pal Affairs, luadc a partial report on the matter of the

proi)os('d diaiioual street. The report was submitted
as a reijort of progress.

Mr. Brown at this point submitted an invitation from
the Worcester Branch of the Woman's auxiliary of the

Civil Service Reform Association to attend an address

given at the residence of Mrs. Lincoln X. Kiniiicaitt by
Mr, Edward T, Halt man. Secretary of the .\la^sachusetts

Civic Leafiue, on the llousmg Prot)lem, said address to

be deli\-eieil Leliinai^' 27. Mrs. Kinnicutt requested

that at least hve delegates lie sent from this Board to

this address, with the iirivilege of extending an invita-

tion to an\ (Others thai m:i.\ he inlei-ested. It was
voted tliat tht Chairman of the ( omimHee on Munici-

pal Affairs anil the Secretary secure the presence if

possil>le of five gentlemen upon this meeting from this

Board.
A conununicatiou was iiresented from the Worcester

Woman's ( 'hili si-ned i > Mary I '. Dod^e. (
'Icrk, request-

ing this oi-fianization to olhciall> a|)pn>vi' of an invitation

being sent Prof. Allyn of W'est'hekl, of the State Normal
School to come here during the Pure Food I'.xposition

to be condticted by the Woman's Club in Mechanics

Hall. The Board voted to approve of an invitation being

extended Prof. Allyn for that purpose.

A communication was received from F. B. DeBerard,

Secretary of Express Rate Conference, with reference to

the case now iK'fore the Interstate Commerce Commission
for reduction in express rates. The ccmmunication

stated that. Worcester appeared as having done its share

as far as conliihuliou was concerned aiid promised that

at a later date a financial statement would be made
showing what organizations out of the 209 i)etitioners

had contributcfl for this cause and the amount of their
contributions, th(> sum total desired being lietween
!§20,000 and .s2.-,,(l()(». 'l-he htter stated that many, if

not most, of the sinahei' ( iiie- joining in the petition for

a,n investigation ha\-e not ri'siionded to the request for

sul)Seription.

A connnunication from the Central China Famine
Relief Committee si-ned by Ri'v. E. ('. Lol)enstoin,

honorary secri 1ar\ . askini; this Hoard to sujieiinlend the
raising of a fund from Ihi^citA to hel]) relie\c t he famine
in China, '\\'oicesiei' In inti one of oOU American cities

thus aiipiealeil to w:is hiid on the table.

Comm\niica1ion i-eceived from the Wright Wire Co.,
signed by the president, George M. Wright stated the
cost of the campaign to retain a passenger station at

South Worcester Junction as $409.00. The commimica-
tion invited a contribution from this Board toward th.e

expense and it was voted that the Board .appropriate

.125.00 for this purpose.

It was on motion of Arthm- ('. Comins
Voted, That the subject matter of the South Worcester

Station be referred to the ('ommittee on Railroads and
Transportation with an order to report at the next meet-
ing all facts ascertainable as to the point at which said

stations are to be erected.

On motion of Mr. Buckley it was voted to renew the
membership of the Worcester Board of Trade with the
National Fire Protection Association for another year
at a cost of $5.00.

A lengthy communication was receivedfrom the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, signed by D. O. Ives, manager
of the Transportation Department, recommending that

favorable action be taken on the matter of petitioning

Congress that vessels engaged in coastwise tr.alHc in the

United States shall be granted free passage thruugh the

Panama Canal. It was, upon motion of Charles T.

Tatman, accordingly

Voted, That the Worcester Board of Trade strongly

and urgently recommend that vessels engaged in domes-

tic commerce between the ports of the linied St.ates

shall be granted free jiassage through the Pana,ma Canal.

A communicitii n wa- reeei\i'd from the American
Association of llinhw.iy Improvement through Lee
McChmg, Chan-niaii of the Finance Committee, inviting

this Board to identify ilseh' with that organization. The
invitation was hiid on the table.

On motion it was v.it.'d, ihal Mr. John W. Higgins

be elected a, deleii.ale fidiii the Worcester Board of Trade
to the Wiircestei- (haiities ( 'ommission for a period of

three vi ais I'.ni'-llM f to siieiced himself,

A le'tter was icceu'ed from I'lv^ident i:, H. Fitzhugh of

the Central \ ei;noiit liaihoad (umpaiiy thanking this

Board for resolution^ jia-se.! .lauuary 22, inviting the

Southern New England linhoad Corporation to extend

its lines from Douglas to thi^ city.

A communication was rceei\e(.l from the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce with reference to excess moisture in

butter. The matter was referred to the Committee on

Public Health.

A communication was received from the Chicago

Association of Commerce with reference to the National

Citizen's league for the Promotion of Sound Banking.

Referred to Committee on Banking. In this connection

a letter was received from Mr. Chas. L. Allen, Chair-

man of the Committee authorized to organize in the city

of Worcester a branch of the National Citizens' League

of New England, who stated that Messrs. Paul B. :\Ior-

gan, Richard Healy and Alfred Thomas had been chosen
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to represent Worcester in the directorsliiji of the National

Citizens' League of New England aforesaid.

Communication was received from Joseph H. Wells

of Springfield represent iiii; the Mexican ( '(innmrcia! and
Inclustrial Exposition in\itiim Wdicf-tcr niaiiulactinci--

to join in a permanent ^lexirau-AnuTican cxpn-itiun in

the new Donald Building Oth nvc and Rniaiiway New
York. Referred to the Committer on Foreign Trade.

A communication from the ^Mansfield Board of Trade
soliciting the support of this organization for a House
Bill No. 117 an act relative to the abolition of grade

crossings with accompanying resolution was received

and placed on file.

A communication from Joseph W. Lund secretary of

tlie New Enalnnd Business tVderation aerompanied
1)V a. rejKirt (if the -ec|-etai-\ -tn asui-er. I' -aid Mi-nanization,

was (Uscussed at xmie leiiot|,. l.;x-|.iv-i,|ri,i ( harles T.

Tatnian, who is a \ire-iii(-ident .,| .viid .New England
]5u,-iiie>^ Feileiatidii. iiiade a -laienieut as to tile historv

(if tlie federatiiin and -laieiiieiiis wcrc also made bv
President Edward Al. Wdddward, Chairman of the

Railroad Committee of said Feileration, and after some
discussion it was voted to postpone until next meeting
any action as to the further continuance of the Worcester
Board of Trade in the nn i iil m is] li

1
1 ( if the body in question.

A large amount of ( oi ir-|ioiideuce with the Boston
Chamber of Commena' with ivlerence to the arrange-

ments for the holfhug of the luti iiiai i.mal Cumire-^ of

Chambers of Commerce in SeplenilH i next wa- read and

liilit> of not onl> ideMtir.\ing ourselves with the Inter-

national Coiigre>~ lull al-o tlie wisdom of inviting that

boily to come to W'uieester for one day during theii' stat-

in tins country. It was finally voted that the Worcester

Board of Trade forward its check for sld.dii. i he ( ntiance

fee, to Emile Jottrand, Brussels, Belgium, .secretary .if

the International ( 'oniire-s and that the pre^ideui appViim

the thr(e deletiates to which this body is entitled upon
admission, one of the said delegates being the president,

hiinseU'. In aiaairdance with this vote the president

noininated ( 'harh's T. Tatman and Fred H. Daniels,

who with himself shall constitute the delegates from this

Ijody to the International Congress.

On motion of Mr. Buckley it was voted that a Com-
mittee of Five in addition to the president and secretary

be appointed by the president to investigate the possi-

bility and wisdom of inviting the International Congress

to visit this city and this Committee was given the au-

thority^ to extend an invitation to the International

Congress of Chambers of Commerce to visit Worcester,
if in its judgment, such action was wise and proper.

At this point the Committee on New Enterprises

presented its report, through the Secretary, the report

having been passed in the regular order of business, owing
to the absence of the Chairman, Franklin B. Durfee.
The report, which was signed by Mr. Durfee for the Com-
mittee, gave a comprehensive statement of the financial

condition of the Dart Mfg. Co., Waterloo, Iowa, as well

as an accurate description of the type of delivery car

which it proposes to construct.

The report stated that the Company has orders on its

books for approximately 4000 cars for 1912 delivery and
deposits have been made on same. The Company's
proposition is if Worcester will furnish $l()().li()() the Hart
Mfg. Co., will put in an eciual amount and e>talili~li a

plant in this city, Worcester capital to he ^iveii repre-

sentation on the Board of lOirectors in jiroportion tii

stock holdings.

The Committee stated further that Mr. Ralph L. Mor-
gan had examined the blue prints of the Dart Mfg. Car
and filed with its report a letter from Mr. Morgan in

which he stat(>(l that the mechanical features are satis-

factory.

.\ecom]ianying this report was a letter from Ralph L.

Morgan, giving the results of a thorough examination, by
him. of drawings of the mechanism of the Dart Car.

On motion of Air. Arthur C. Comins it was unani-

mously voted that the report of the Committee on New
Enterprises with reference to the Dart. Mfg. Co., Water-
loo, Iowa, be acc(>]ite(l and its recommendation adopted.
The fcllowiu'j.- resolutions of the late Arthur Wilhams

Parmelee, ollei-e,! I.y ihe Committee, Michael W. Dona-
hue and Ilerlieii \. Da^dson, were adopted by a rising

vote.

Arthur Williams Parmelee

Arthur Williams Parmelee, a Director of this Board,
died (111 I)e(('inber 22nd last, and we wish to place on our
records an appreciation of our remembrance and ri'gard

for his memory.
Coming to our city, twenty-five years ago, he early

ideiitifietl himself with our Board of Trade and entered

into the sjiirit of its work in this community.
He seivfd for years on the important Committee on

New Enterjirises and zealously endeavored to enlist

Manufticturers from out of the city to locate here, always
having in niiiul the jiarticular advantages which Worces-
ler had to offer, and wdiich lie found from his own ex]ier-

ience, when coming here.

It is tvpical of the man, that at the moment of his

death. li(" is found to be interested in the welfare of our
fair cilv, and serving as one of the Directors of our

Hoard.
His uidlagging interest in the organizing and tlevelop-

ment of oui' (dee Club, of which he was for years ju'esi-

dent, was perhajis his crowning effort in the work of our
Board.
Although never holding Public Office in our cit\ , he

was always interested in local matters, so that he o])eiily

and firmly espoused the cause of those citizens whom he

heartily believed tobe the best quahfied to serve the ( 'ity.

irres]3ective of party, race or creed.

His devotion to his business, liow'ever, kept him from
the service of the people, whenever the suggestion or

o])l)ortunity was presented to him.
.Among his friends and associates Ids name and momory

will be held in kindly renKaiihrance. as long as the cham-
ber of niemorv can echo the wdrds ol faith and interest

that characterized his life and continuallv fell from his

lips.

(Signed)

Michael W. D(maliue,
Herbert N. Davison,

Committee.

On motion of Mr. Charles T. Tatman, Mr. John E.

Bradley was unanimously elected a Director of the Board
to succeed the late Arthur W. Parmelee for the term
expiring May 1, 1913.

In accordance with Art. 5, Sec. 3 the president ajipoint-

ed with the approval of the Directors, the following

Nominating ('(unmittee to bring in a li.st of officers at

the annual meeting April next:—Herbert H. Fairbanks,

Chairnuui, Marcus L. Foster, Gustaf A. Berg, Luther C.

Brown, Robert L. Colbert.

Adjourned.
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Further Growth of a Community on Conservative Business Lines

G. Irving Blake, Chairman of the City Planning Committee of the Erie Chamber of Commerce, Makes a Lucid

Statement of the Needs of Erie, Which, by the Similarity of Conditions in the Two
Cities, is of Timely Interest to the Members of this Board

Worccstci- is not alone in its struggle to solve the
proMcnis incident to rapid growth in population and
industtics. Other active and thriving cities find them-

expansidii- i)l:iiis ;iiiil prdjcci ^ t li;it t Ins t^riici-ii itm must

conunercial (irnaiiizaticiiis 1,-iking u]) tiie study of muni-
cipal needs uuil s|)eii(liiig time and money to obtain
intelligent informatiuu and advice.

The City Planning Committee of the Erie Chamber of

Commerce is endeavoring to provide " a practical,

comprehensive plan for the physical development of

Greater Erie," and its chairman, G. Irving Blake, has
an interesting article in the Eiie Magazine of which the
following is a j^art:

••
I'.i'ii' is (jistined to progress! Her most conservative

citizens iull\ expect her population will be doubled
within ten ,\eai's. When a cit> or town doul:)les its pop-
ulation its original ]iers(;n,-ilit> is l:iruely lost. It lins

changed its character ;is :\ eil \ , .iiul i- im longer eimtineil

to the wants it (ince felt, ner :inien,-ilile ic the i-iili s that

once controlled it^ enunciU. As l(>e:iliii(s come to be
more and mort' (leiisel\ billed noi (inl.\ are new duties

imposed upon then- ^ox iiiiment , lait the performance
of accustomed duties i-e(|iuits m-e:iter care and expendi-
ture. The exten>i(in ot the Tdliee Department, for ex-

ample, nuist lie jirdiKirtioHMte!) more rapid than the
growth of the city in numbers, for density of population
breetls crime. The same is true of the Health Depart-
ment; disease springs from filth, and filth is tlu^ natural

consequence of er(i\\de(l (|uai'ters. ( 'le;iiiliness I'an not
be expected wliere nuin> penjile :ire ]K.eked together

unless made the caie nf the uoxcTninent . ami the difficulty

of keeping a cit>' eh'an is inereasi d as tenement houses
multiply. In a small t(n\n the deiiKiiid for water may
be cheajifN met, hut double the nuiiil)i i- and a sufficient

water su|'ipl\ fivcpientl) liecomc^ ih e:i>ion foi great

expense. It is the s.'ime with ^rw , |;iiie. streets and
pavements. Dirt i'ikhIs :!h<1 .^uft^iee ,|i:im,-i,i;e do not
answer for ]iopul..us cities. .\ew wants also a.fe de\-el-

oped l.v gf(,wth. A countr: vilhiiie where hind is .•h.':ip

and each house ina,\ he surroumled hy its .i^rass plots

is ill iiu neeil 111' :i public park, but in a city these breath

ing places are essential for morals as well as health.
'' The impoi-t:iiH-e of a comprehensive park s\stem tc

the InisiiK-- -iirei -~, ms Well as the health and pleasure

of :i iii\, 1^ now wiilel\ recognized. Morris Knowles,
distinguished sanit:ir\ engineer, in writing recently on
'The Development of Municipal Utilities in tlie South'

said:
" 'We hear a great deal about attracting industrial

and manufacturing concerns to a community by all

sorts of inducements, free water and free power for a

time; free sites, low cr no taxation, and for a while, even
cash bonuses. But there is a, higher, hetti'r and more
certain standard determining the (le~ii;iliilit \ of location.

The careful, conservative man or nnmutai't urer will look

further than the short time effect of the above named
conditions. He will ask not only, "What are your nat-
ural fncilities?" and "What are the inducements you will

otter tor a period ,,f time'.'" :is a.l.ove, hut more" impor-
tant still. "Wh^it nre \nm |)i'o\isions forpul.lie utihties?

What of the methods m<,\ elh.ienc> and honesty of your
governmental forces :is they alfcM-t the life of your com-
munity, and are the\ netii.ited by honest, right living,

efficient effort? Are .^ ou i)lanning for commodious, san-
itary and safe housing facilities and a proper building
code? Are you planning for the health of the community
by a clear and jiure water supply and sanitary disposal
of sewage, household refuse :ind waste? Are you plan-
ning for pro]ier ti;in>it ;inil traffic facilities that the peo-
ple can get about to :iih1 fidin work and to the shopping
districts conifoit:i,lil\ ami e.-isiiy'.' .Vre you ]ilanning for

good, well administered schools, playgrounds, small
open air sii.-iees ami hirner parks, with plenty of oppor-
tunitiis for the children to grow up in a normal, open

• '\\'r are fast coining to the time, if it is not already
here, when the manufacturer, for his own advantage
and his own pocket book, because his help will thus stay
with him as well as because of his broad humanitarian
viewpoint, will .'isk these hist qiiestions largely, rather
than hov\ iniieli poui f. ^\:ltel of land can I get free or
how mail) M'nrs' frei dom from taxation.'

" The first and last need of the city, the one that out-
weighs all others, is civic spirit and the expression of

that spirit in great and enduring public works, erected
for the common welfare.

" While it has been said that comparatively few changes
within the city may be imperative, some of the oulying
districts have not fared so well. A number of tracts

have been plotted ^v^thout regard to the layout of adjoin-

ing property-, in some cases preventing the extension of

our present city streets. In some tracts no provision has
been made for boulevards or small parks, which is

suggestive of a 'penny wise and pound foolish' policy.
" William ]•]. Il.'iiinon. of Wood, Harmon & Company,

New York citx. ie;il estate agents and operators, who
have for year- iliAeloped large tracts of land for resi-

dential purposes, di alt ^\ith this situation squarely when
he recently sa.ii 1 :

' W'l 1 x gaii to realize we were cutting up
lands upon which peo|ile would dwell for ages to come.
We were chan.iiinii w Imlesale acres into a form from which
they could he elKimied again only at great cost. At
this point it uduld he the simplest thing in the world to

set aside, if we were so charitably minded, some of this

land, and leave it as a perpetual open space for genera-
tions to play upon. At that time no other aspect of the
case suggested itself to us. It did not seem ]ios,-ilile that

such an imnudiiite -.n liKce to our future expi et.itions

would work iin> important benefit to our t ie,i,<ui> bal-

ance; in other words, that it was not :i liu>ine>> proposi-

tion' although it did look like the most ju-titi.ii)le Muti-
mentalism. In this we were mistaken. Tlieie were
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infinite business possibilities in such an act of generosity,

and could we have seen ahead, as we can now look back,

we would immediately have begun the segregation of

lands for park purposes in all our subdivisions, and
would not only have served the community better but
would have received a return in dollars and cents suffi-

cient to amply repay for every foot of ground so utilized.'
" We can make no mistake in immediately providing

such plans for the future as will result in the co-ordina-

tion of all improvements and ilrfiuitcly fix the ideal

toward which every public s]iiiil: d citi/.i a may aim in a
concentrated movement for the uplift uf our city.

'The people of Erie can have as fine a city as the_y

want, provided they want it badly enough to be willing

to pay for it. Nothing so good as a fine city is to be had
for nothing. It will cost a great deal of time and energy

and some money. If the people of Erie decide that thev

have not time to make their city what they would liki

to have it be it will mean that they have other things

whicli they would rather be doing with their time than
ini])roving their city. If they decide that they have not

energy enough or monej^ enough to make their city what
it ought to b(^ it will mean that there are other things

^\•hi(•ll tliey jirefer, and for which they would rather give

their energ>- and their money. The whole question,

therefore, is whether the people of Erie would rather

have one of the finest cities in the world or whether they
would rather use for other purposes the time and energy-

and money necessary for the accomplishment of that

purpose.'
" Surely enough could take the time and none of our

people would admit we were less energetic or able than
other progressive cities, but there is more or less outcry
againsi the amount of city taxes and the increase of city

iii(l(liii>(hifs-. It might be well to inquire how far this

DUtcrA is wairanted. The total amount of city taxes is

ueccssaril\- large, because both the services rendered and
the population are large; but are city taxes high per

cai)ita, considering the services? They will average,

take the country over, only .!;15.82 per capita per annum.
Out of this sum is paid all the costs for the protection of

life and ])r(i])erty. for public health and sanitation, for

slii'its, hiiili\\a> s and bridges, for rliaiit ic-^ and correc-

tion, fill- pnlilii' sclii>ols, for libraries .inij iciilmif rooms,

for re(T(aliou, government, etc. Dm- an i(|u,al sum in

the family budget exjjended for otlnf >er\iir-, jji-jng an
equal return? Indeed, might not an iin icasc in the city

tax rate, assuming honest and wise expeuditnn', artiia,ll>

result in reducing the cost of living? It does in ( ;erniaii>

where the conception of a city is that of a honxliold, ^\ it h

the municipality in control of education, anul>(nl(n1.^,

recreation, health and morals, providing technical

training for self-support, promoting individual thrift

and, when necessary, protecting the individual from mis-

fortune.
" Granting that the cost of public improvement is

eventually met Ijy the tax payers, large expenditures for

the common M-elf,arf. if jndiciously made, do not impose
an unreasonable Knidm .is is often argued. For examijle,

in 1902 the people of 1 larrisl)urg voted in favor of a bond
issue of one million dollars for the purpose of carrying

out a plan of municipal improvements. At this time it

was shown that the actual cost to tax payers of all pro-
posed improvements uiidi^r probable conditions might
average 1| mill-, oi- Ic-- than one-third of a cent per day
on -SIOOO of assessed valuation, and the cost to rent pay-
ers of all improvements, if landlords did the square
thing, on a property assessed at 11000 for city tax.

would not exceed 50 cents for the year 1903, $1 for the
year 1904, SI.50 for the year 1905, .$2 for the year 1906,

or if the most unfavorable conditions existed the aver-

age after 1902 would be $1.87 per year, or about 15|
cents per month. While the most favorable construc-

tion placed upon the cost proposed, in 190(1, an increase

in the city taxes of L' mill-, thr rlTert if the improvements
in the way of incre,i-rd c ntiaprisr, the fmtlier effect of

a better adjusted valuation and the citj 's advance along
all lines enabled the city authorities to keep house
properly with an increase of but one-half mill in the tax
rate for 1906. That is, the increased cost has been barely
one-fourtli that picposed under the mo.st favorable con-
ditions at the lime Ihr movement was projected. For
1907 the tax rate was fi.xed at | mill less than the 1902
promise. So changed became the attitude toward Ixnid

issues that after the first one million was ex])end(Hl the

l^eople readily voted an additional loan for fiu'ther

improvements.
" In conclusion all that is needed to the realization

of the full development of om- natural resources and
facilities is the awakening of our people to an intelligent

understanding of their moral, social, political and busi-

ness obligations to the community and the common
welfare thereof."

International Congress of Chambers of

Commerce at Boston

In a vei>- iatiMu sting review ot the work of the first

four Congresses, which appeared in a recent issue of the

inontidy Bulletin jjublished by the American Chamber
of Commerce in Paris, the folhnving reference to the forth-

coming Congress to be held at Boston, is taken :

"Commerce is establishing its claim to empire with
more certainty than ever did tin' great powers of former
times, and its dominion, unlike those governing influences

of tlie pasi. shows no signs of lieing ox'ert ln'owii, for de-

spiie all naiional feeling and even higli larilfs trade will

go besond Irnmier lines. It is11i,T.-f.nv nacural and de-

sirable ih.al ronunereialb.idies siionld seek to remove oh-
-laelr- io ii-.elcliy eoiu'erii'd int (i'liai ional action. Viewed
in tin- huln, the or.iianized movement Started but six

\eai- atei \>y ilie ( ongi'ess at Liege is a worthy one and
|:ronn-e- miieli f n' the future.

" Till' Permanent ( 'ommittee, at a meeting in Paris on
.hil\ 6. fixed the exact date of the Boston Congress and
determined the program, subject to modification. The
lollowing subjects will be considered :

1. The advocacA- of a permanent international court

of arbitration

;

2. Unification of legislation regarding checks;

3. International postal reform;

4. The institution of an international office, for com-
mercial statistics

;

5. International maritime union;

6. Regulation of expositions;

7. Agreement between nations concerning banks of

issue;

8. Resolution looking to the abolishing of restrictive

measures against foreign merchants.
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Current Events

General

Jan 22. Directors of Board of Trade unanimously indorse
plan of Grand Trunk Ry., to enter Worcester.

23. Harry A. Olsteh succeeds Frank G. Chapin as city ticket
agent of Boston & Albany R. R.

25. Large delegation Worcester business men appear before Legis-
lative Committee on Education at Boston, in support of bill pro-
\iding $50,000 annual appropriation for Worcester Polytechnic
Institute.

25. J. W. Kendrick, Chicago, formerly of Worcester, appointed
by bondholders' committee to report on financial and physical needs
of Wabash R. R.

28. Rev. William A. Lee, Watertown, accepts pastorate of
Pleasant street Baptist Church.

29. John M. Carson, Bureau of Manufactures, Department of
Commerce and Labor, addresses Board of Trade members at inform-
al dinner on export trade.

29. State Conimi.s.sion mi Lil.^ ( Mimsigamond Reservation
files report with Legislaturr i. - taking certain portions
of land, policing, and appro] >i I

:
s'l.niii)

30. John M. Kilgore, }:; j.-n- \\.i[,,.ter general agent for
XorlluM'^lrin .Mimial Life Insurauru Co., resigns and is succeeded
by Cl,:,rlr> 11 S;,L;ar

31. .-^i;iiii|i -;ili'~ at Worce.ster postoflice for Januarv, 1912, are
$4(),7^2.().s, an iM.),.a-f of §3900 72 oivr Januarv, 1911!

Feb. 1. \\n,v..M,a' C.M,,- l;.- \ ,..-aM,.,Mkr- l,a,.,|uet to
Chief Justif.' .\riliui r \[<i-- • W ,-.

: i . miih nn,. ( ,,iiii

.

1. Wilk.f\\llla,ll,ll,J).\i. , ,^,,, -,s.-,,-, .HHlluJ 1,-1 llapii^rhurch
$41,000 to Worcester Acadeiny and lic(|uests to all Worcester
Baptist churches.

1. Annual- dinner of students, faculty and alunmi of Clark
University in honor of founder's day.

4. Dr. Levi L. Conant, acting president Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, elected member London Mathematical Society, leading
organization of its kind in the world.

5. Thomas F. Foley elected captain of G Co., 9th regiment,
Emmet Guards.

6. Dr. Hosea M. Quinby, superintendent of Worcester State
Hospital, resigns to take effect April 1.

6. Worcester Post of Entry receives dirring January, 499 pack-
ages valued at $23,297 with duties of $lf),142.30.

7. WilUam H. Sawyer and WilUam H. Sawyer, Jr , elected

directors of Hilton-Dodge Lumber Co., Savannah, a new $7,000,000
corporation.

19. Frank B. Smith resigns as manager of Slater Mills, Webster,
to become general manager of New England Cotton Yarn Co

,

Boston.
20. Worcester Postal Savings Bank, opened Nov. l,has deposits

of $9,000.
22. Judge W. H. Speer, Jersey City, principal speaker at annual

banquet of Worcester Builders Exchange.
23. Mayor David F. O'Connell addresses Tatnuck Improve-

ment Association at publ'c meeting in Tatnuck schoolhouse.
23. John Tuck, Boston, appointed manager of Worcester branch

of Lee, Higginson & Co.
23. Hearing at Boston on admittance of Grand Trunk Ry.,

attended by representatives of Board of Trade.
24. Architect Clelland W. Fisher prepares plans for large addi-

tion to State Mutual building.

26. C^eorge B. Dowley elected president and W. W. Johnson,
\-ice-pre'iident at reorganization meeting of Ware-Pratt Co.

27. Luther M. Lovell, assistant treasurer of Worcester County
Institution for Savings, resigns.

27. Hearing in Common Council chamber on abolition of north-

ern grade crossings.

City Affairs

Jan. 24. .\nnual statement of city property valuations shows
$18, .564,066.03, an increase of $635,035.03 over 1910.

24. W. Francis Hyde re-elected general supervisor of Worcester
playgrounds.

26. Following public hearing. City Council Committee on
Legislative Affairs votes to indorse Mayor O'Connell's bill for

ptiiSlic market.
Feb. 5. Contract for $1450.81, for brass fixtures used by water

department given to Braman, Dow & Co.
5. Annual report of Board of Health shows 1911 death rate of

15.07, lowest ever recorded.
8. Largely attended hearing at State House, Boston, before

Legislative Committee on Cities, on municipal market.

rr floor to present plant to

18. Frederick Midgley resigns as overseer of the poor.
19. Public hearing before Board of Aldermen on removal of

sptu' tracks from Sunmier street.

20. Henry A. Mower resigns as dog officer.

27. Joint standing conmiittee on sewers recommends erection of
$2,000 blacksmith shop on East Worcester street for sewer depart-
ment.

27. Worcester Gas Light Co., requests location for eight miles
of service mains.

28. Joint standing committee on water of City Council favors
appropriation of $100,000 for pipe improvement.

Industrial

Jan. 21. Baker Box Co., reorganizes with Charles Baker as
president.

22. Samuel R. Heywood re-elected president at annual meeting of
Heywood Boot & Shoe Co.

25. Edwin Hawes Co., removes from 17 Vine street to 726 Main
street-

29. American Wholesale Grocery Co., 65 Winter street, buys
land on Grafton and Kei'sc >licrt- l.u >itc for $50,000 warehouse.

30. Baldwin Chain i^- APu ( n
, irjiorts installation of $25,000

worth new machinery to inrn a-, pi niluctioii.

Feb. 2. Royal "Woicrslci CnM.t Co, re-elects officers at
adjourned annual meeting.

5. Wachusett Thread Co., begins operations in new mill on
Middle River road.

3. Norcross Bros. Co., awarded contract to erect new Hartford
City Hall on bid of $268,000.

26. Worcester Ornamental Iron Co., leases portion of old Cromj)-
ton & Knowles plant to secure larger quarters.

27. M. S, Wriffht Co., add- another
"

enlarge ))ir-iiit prc.diai am
27. Ilai r\- I "nu m ir-inii- a- lav-al.ait of Morgan Truck Co.
28. .Majc^iir -Ml.i;. Co,, .louM.-,^ la. -toiy .space.

28. Busmess of Fiskc Bill I'o.stmg Co., is sold to Doimelly Bill

Posting Co., of Boston.

Necrology

Jan. 22. Samuel B. Parsons, Worcester's oldest surveyor,
aged 79 years, 10 months and 29 days, of pneumonia, at his home,
60 Apricot street.

25. Charles S. Southworth of Collins & Southworth, shoedealers,
aged 61 years and 18 days, from pneumonia, at his home, 9 Gardiner
street.

29. Thomas T. Schouler, 52 years, 10 months and 12 days old,
superintendent of Home Farm, of intestinal obstruction, at Home
Farm.

Feb. 4. Rev. Frank Dee Penney, 54 years, 9 months and 9 days
old, pastoi' of Lincoln stjuare Baptist Chm-ch, 1897 to 1902, at his

home, SclaniTiailx , .\. V.
6. Edward .1, I'm nam, 67 years and 28 days old, retii'ed member

of Putnam A: Thnr-lon Co., of acute indigestion, on street near
Old South Church.

8. Thomas Hamilton, 76 yeai-s, 6 months and 6 days old, formei-
dry goods merchant, of pneumonia, at his home, 47 Benefit street.

8. William K. Crnsbv, H.-J year'; in office of American Steel &
Wii-eCo., Civin\ai- m (nan, 7il \,,ii-, ,-, na.nili- and 19 days old, of

chronic myocardil i-, al In,- lionir, 17 .lolm -i r.i i

.

8. William -\, ,MiiiiaiM, !_' \.ai- .ihl, loinii'rlv bookkeeper for

Prentice Bros. Co a- I,- !,-.,.,, ,,, I
). \1,,,m. li

"

9. PeterP, .M>|- ' j . ,:
:

i
;,! old, of law firm of

McGovern & M 1
i i I

i. i
> llo-pnal.

9. Calvin L. ( i\- ai oo \
, -n .,

i
inoar i, .in, t _'.} ila\s old, presi-

dent of C. L. Gooilwm tV Co.. woinlwoikers, ol heart disea.se, at his

home, 7 Crown street.

14. George Wrightson, 45 years old, many years foreman of

Worcester Water Department, of pneumonia, in St. Vincent Hospi-
tal.

15. William Schollard, 60 years old, superintendent of St. John's
Cemetery, of pneumonia, at his home, 23 Arlington street.

17. Henry AA'ood Fowler, patent attorney, 35 years old, at his

home, 3 Tuckerman street.

22. Charles A. Waitt, 68 years and 7 days old, many years gener-
al agent in Worcester of Boston & Maine R. R., of typhoid pneu-
monia, at his home, 90 Chatham street.

22. Rev. Dr. Edward H. Hall, former minister of Second Parish
Chiu-ch, SO years old, at his home in Cambridge.

27. John H. O'Donnell, 48 years old, formerly foreman for Wa.sh-
burn & Moen Co., inventor of wire drawing machinery and dies, at
his hopie in Waterbury, Conn.

28. George F. Miller, chief accountant of Bowler Bros., 50years,
5 months and 7 days old, of ansemia, at his home, 42 Beeching street.
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Enlarged Plant of the Royal Worcester Corset Company

Fifty per cent. iiicn':isc in fidor spai-c luis l)ct"ii made at the plant

of theRoyal Worcester Corset Company by the hviiidinfj on a lart^e

witli the best practice of the (lay. The inside stairways are ot steel

within brick wells, and are shut off from the work rooms by fiieproof

doors.
Tl,r :,ll,.ntlnn to the .lH:,iI- Ihaf alT.Tl llir w.'Ifa.v nf llie o|"Ta-

lix-,- »l,,rl, I,:,- ].„V1 M),,, hM.TI/,.1 llu- I..ite,l ,,I;,nl 1- .1, rNhh'lTr

j\.;\

||„- nr« ;nl.||ll.i,i, ri,r-.. |,,UIll:illl- alV m,,,|,I„,I Ultl, r.u^r.l ;i,mI

tilleiv.l ual.a,

1,1 ll,.. li:,-r,,Mi,l I- in-lall..! an auxiliarx IhmImiu plant for Use

u-l„n nrr,.-;,rN n, .xlivni.'K enl,l w.ailirr Tl,,. r,|ui|ini.'nt in the
man, |..iu. a l./.n-r 1,,-,- l.rr,, ,i,v:,,U i,,r,, .:,-,.! ,„ il,.' I:.-! year and is

ad,M|n:,'r !-, :,ll ii--'l-. Til- n,:,-lMi,-- ,l,,ni,i;|i,,ii, ,1,,- .aitire plant

aiv (|,i\c,i l,\ rl, r,iir iM.i,.!,-. ;i,h1 iIi.- ,,!,-, ,„•,' , ,1 ,.\, ,l„.ail belting

ai,'l ~l,:if,,ia; ,- :, ,,( .iiri:il i|. ,i,i|.in\ iim ,,, . 'ri,,-.!,!;;!,. .,,, the entire

estai.l,,-l„,„a„ afe lo,,,,.! >,a,,.laia a„.l -p.-ially ([.vim^iI safeguards

to protect the ItJOO workers, ot whom a very large jiroportion are

women.
Dressing rooms and lockers are well arranged and commodious.

The building of this new addition has brought about cxinuision of

every depart in, !, I ami allows I'ai-li i,icli\ iii,i.-il o|ieial ,\ ' ai,,),le ii>n,,i

The arran«i'i,,ii,t of di^pa,! ,,,e,,l> a,,.l wn,], lH-,i(l,r- li:i- lirm r:,\r

fully Studi,',!. tl„> 1., ,.:,.! a,-lr- a,,. I -,-,.>, |„l,,u Ml ,,,:„!M,ir- o,M,,.^ :n

appearance of cdinfnrt :i,,il oiilei-|y p,ng,i'~-,o,, oi' wck ,l,a! ,~ ,ii

sharp contrast with the older type of factories using power sewing
machines.
The top floor of the new jiart is occujiied by the examining, shap-

ing and boninc ilepartnienl-.-. On the floor- "below are the seetio,,-

devoted to Im,i.I,,i;:. tf,,,,iii,,p2, -\elctt,i,i:: .ni'l hn-c -upimiica-^

Theser,„i.l II.H,,' 1
-.. ,1„ i;,,,n,|,-N, .,ur ,,1 ,|„. ,„n., miry.-lnrj

dcpartmeni- Inil,,^ \ imI.m ,
!-:., rh n..nci has an ,n,l,\ ulna! «oik taMr,

and ll,,' ill',,- .are cleetrieally heated. An exannnnig deparfme,,,
on 1, 1 11.- .1 p. II ,i(jn of this floor, and here the finLshed product ,inilei-

gor- ;i lit;,. I ,,,-pection.

rill .,,.., lliior is the ship])ing room. This room and its rii,,ip-

mrn, ,. .-pir,:,|K ,l,.Mi:l,ed to handle the stra.hlv ,„r,-,„-„,u .,n,p,,,

<,r ,!„ rn,„-.a',l, r-piTlalh ll,e i;,val i;,-null, ,,, I,- ,.xp,„, ,, ;,,!,

I',.,,,, I,r,r -hip,,,. ,,,- .-.,. ,,,a.l.' t.. ,1„. ,..,„ .,111, ,,,•,- ,,1 ,||.. ^1..!..., :,-

tl„. l;.,\;,l \\..|.V.,.M (.„-., (..I„|,;,,p I- ,.,,. ..1 ll,.. 1,,.,-, -II, .,-,.--1111

.V„Ma„'a,,r,„„.an- ,,, ll„ -!: i,;, .-v,,. i. ,,| ,1„- l,.iv,^, I, I, ;,imI

.\ Iwo-ton electric elevator runs from bus,

mother large elevator runs from the basement
I'he basement forms a capacious storage room.

i\' of Boston,
James Miles

1 . The most
i;,\,i,n (juick

li.H.kkeeping

•,:i,,,p clocks
he nine it is

Hammond Beef Company

i"!'i",'!i,-.i' u ti,'"'iv",r CToss'c.r,',ni,is e'l'tV! The' iHui'i'.'

,> l.v Ml I.'.',. ,«., ston,:- ai,.l bas.-ni.ii, I, ,. ,„,ll con-
la, .k i,n,l 111,- a l;,:,n.'I ,' Tli.- .n-l .,1 lli.' .uniplete

,,,- SUM •I'll.' I,,,,l.lini; ua- ,l,-a;,,..l a, ,li,' head

Sti';

neighl

pick I.

the 1

1

for'su

Is it

l)es are introduced from the
'old Storage Co. The cooling
mperatnre from 10 degrees up.
a, 1. 1 .•,,i,.a-.'i.- n:,i~ f,,i' soaking
1,,,,- M, !>!.., pi.kl.'.l i; Is and
- .-.,. „-.m1 I.,,' -i.„i,,i; pickled

I ll,-.'.' .'I, l..:i,l-' ,':.|,'i,',l v; one
r,','l p,„k.!,,, ,1:,, 1,1-1, iiilarprod-

er i)art of the

of five teams,

v,i,i; anil ship-

I .„,, hundred
- .', ,. il.r has a

1 p..,k tiaider-

,1 , h,'-.' alone
,,a^.' ,'.,om for

,, .-al.'sioora is.Is.

r is found the general office and the office of

spector. The dressing room, with individual

ins, are on this floor. A section of this floor is

11. ll,.', p.ini.1,1 foil,,- a screen room for smoked

\,, ,1,1- ,,,,,11 I.:,-,'!,,,',,, to roof and is divided
a ,.,tal .'apai'iiy ol 211,000 pounds. A large

-. ,,i.',,i to top floor.

,|- ak.ng one side of the building, adjoining a

1 I. ,'i wide. From this platform o)i(>n iron

mond Company bought iMr. Taylor's bus
located at 69 Shrewsbury Street.

y were
about

• eoun-
' Ham-
is been
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Scientific American Medal

In tlic Vcbruiiry number ofGriis (dkI Grinds, published by the Xoi-
ton Co., is the article appearing bolow whieh is reprinted here because

the work of this concern is typical of the spirit of Worcester manu-
facturers which is making Worcester a city of renoun in the indus-

trial

The
instil u

pnitiT

the N(

,'orld:

ific All Ml-.l:l

Ml
seum of Safety on Jan. l.sth iii the L nitcd Knfiuu'crmp; Societies

Building, New York.

The presentation speech was made by Dr. Frederick R. Hutton,

Chaii-man of the Jury of Aw;inl, In liis address he stated that in

deciding as to the acceptaliilii \ <>( :i ili\ ice for this award, the jury

was guided by the following k c|iiii. niini^:

The first of the.se is the a|i].lir:,hilit \ ma wide variety of conditions

( olli|>:i

the hv'

.Museu
of thr

Amen,

alone,

of all

entire

thev .

I he interest

lartling the

the machines onlants grnnling whi

• operated at high periphery speeds; they arc

• There are revolving to-day in this country

itioii. approximately a in ilium <>( thr>r wheel.'

:i\'' lieen many and sen. mi- .mc nlinis, dut

\v\v

lur own ])lant, following the general

las eliminated accidents to such an ex-

ths we have not had an injury of any
1 ni iiKichinery.

ihc-r l\uv< our men are examined for

1 :i 111,111 with a poor heart, defective

[iiii nil an operation which will increase

ment. Tlir ,1
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A Valuable Book
On Internal Grinding

Free

If you are a Machinist, Shop Fore-

man, Superintendent or interested

in any other way in Internal

Grinding

This book contains information which may

help you cut down your cost of production,

improve the quality of work, or both.

It is written by a man who has made this

subject a special study for years, and is full

of practical hints on such topics as

:

The latest method of chucking gears.

Chuck designs that should be avoided.

How to finish internally hardened bushings

having thin walls, without distortmg them.

How to hold pistons while grinding the

wrist pin holes. And how to handle a

variety of grinding problems met in every

day practice.

If you only knew the value of this book you

wouldn't be without it
—fust ask for

" Practical Hints on Internal Grinding
"

The Heald Machine Co.
28 New Bond Street Worcester, Mass.

^ ^rintins

Cgtatjlisfjment

With modern equipment for the execu-

tion of High Grade Printing. One of

our latest acquisitions is a battery of

Monotype Machines for type casting

and setting. Each Catalogue, Booklet,

etc., printed from AVzt' Type.

^ Among our samples of recent produc-

tion in this establishment are some of the

finest specimens of Half-Tone and Color

Printing e.xecuted in New England.

fl That's what our Customers say in the

letters which they have taken pains to

write us.

^ The above-named facts have made
possible our constantly increasing busi-

ness, which now extends throughout

New England and the East.

flWe mix brains with our product.

The Commonwealth Press

50 Foster Street

O. B. WOOD, President E. H. MARSH, Secretary

[ix]
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This is a Good Trade

WELL, I'll tell you what I will do. If you

will take the entire lot I will put them in at

$3.75 a case, and we will ship them to-

morrow. * * * You will take them? All right.

This is a good trade and I'm glad to be able to throw

it your way."

Many a Good Trade is made nowadays when

the jobber uses the Bell Long Distance service to

reach the retailer.

Every Bell Telephone is a Long T)istance Station

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

[x]

YOU will bmfifit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself,
the advertiser and the



MLJyS-^^IMI©
Domestic Science and Pure Food Exposition

Where Demonstrations of Pure Food and Exhibits of Modern Household Appliances Attracted and Retained

the Interest of Fifty Thousand Visitors While Educational Lectures by Experts Brought

New Ideals and Practical Ideas to Attentive Throngs.

IN the last ten davs of March thousands of men, womon porarv offices in the liall, and under their efficient (Hrec-

aml cliildren thnuiRed Mechanics Ihili to sivthe ti.ii t lie pni-ni mine plaiuH'd was carried c,u1 to t hi' let ter.

Domestic Science and Pure !•'
I j'Alx.sil ion, creale.l l,^ it is not llie purp.i>e of this ailicle lo descrilie the

the eomhined efforts of the Retail ( in.c.as an.l i'rovision exhihits in detail. It sullies to -ay that visiliie^ autlior-

Dealers Associ.ilion and the Worcester Woman's Club, ities are credited with the staieiueiit th.ii ihi- e\po,-ition

The niau.itici-. llli^en J. Rowe, and Mrs. George A. came nearer the ideal of a |iuiv f I -how in taci ;is well

Slocouili, president of the Woman's Club, opened tem- as in name than any similar alfau evei' held in the Kast.

,\lll\ AVU UH .STIDENT \b
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Ever}' product, everj' label and ever.y form of advertis-

ing literature distributed was passed upon by the com-
mittee of tlie Woman's Club—the active sponsors of the

exposition—and their technical experts, and the un-
proven products were analyzed.

It is not too early to say that the effect of this Expo-
sition upon Worcester and its environs is to be far reach-
ing and abiding. No one could sit and listen to the ear-

nest and forceful men and women who lectured upon the
various phases of

the pure food
problem and
domestic science

with<iut lieins
stiiMV,llV..,nwl,:,t-

evcr ;,i,:,tliv in;,v

havcfouiuU.Hl-r-
ment within \\i'-\v

minds. As ,~iiim1x-

er after spcakiT
told of existing

conditions, gave
warning of exist-

ing evils or point-

ed the way to bet-

ter methods, an
observer could see-

the growing inter-

est and attention

of the audiences
which at times
packed the audi-

torium to its
standingcapacity.

And let it be said

here to Worces-
ter's credit that

never in the his-

tory of such shows
have the speakers

drawn so large a

percentatie of the

attendance to the

lecture hall. It

was a matter of

wonderment ard
comment to every-

one conversant
with the usual
course of such
affairs.

The great cen-

tre of interest was
the laboratory
established by
Prof. Lewis B.
Allyn, of the department of chemistry and physics of

the State Normal School at Westfield, over which Pro-

fessor Allyn presided, assisted by three advanced
students, Mi^s {;hiilys Jenney, Miss Mae George and
Miss Ernestine M.nick. Each day samples of products
purchased in Worcrster stores and samples submitted
by visitors were analj'zed, and the results shown upon
a blackboard. Many, to be sxire, were found to be
impure, but, with very rare exceptions, they were made
in other cities. Almost without exception food products

made in this city were given a clean bill of health, and
the producers of Worcester food products were found

Exhibit of Electhicallt Heated UTE^

anxious to eliminate from their goods any elements

considered harmful by the analysts.

Distributors of food products in this city were not-

iceably interested in both analyses and lectures, and
many availed themselves of the opportunity to find out

the character of the goods they were selling. The con-

stantly reiterated slogan of Professor Allyn, " Read the

Label," was brought home many times to both dis-

tributors and consumers and in many Worcester homes
hereafter the fine

print on package
and bottle labels

will be closely
scrutinized. The
work of Professor

Allyn was d i s -

tinctly construc-

tive and, as
described by
President Phelps,

corrective.

In Washburn
Hall every after-

noon and evening
were lectures, ami
these were for
many the most
interestingfeature

of the Exposition.

The first speakc-i',

on the opening
night, March 21,

was Alfred \\

.

McCann, adver-

tising manager of

Francis H. Leg-
gett Co. of New
York, chairman of

the ^' i g i 1 a n c e

Committee of the

Associated Adver-

Aniiiica, a prom-
inent speaker ar.d

writer on pure
food topics. Ml.
McCann is force-

ful and enthusias-

tic, esix'ciall.y in

his denunciation
of '• denatured

"

foods. His topic

for the evening
was "The Signifi-

& GooDELL Co. cance of the Pure
Food Move-

of his address is found in thesement." The keynot
short quotations:

" The dealers plead that the public demands food

made attractive by chemical manipulation. So, to sat-

isfy the artificial taste standards for chemical beauty,

the manufacturers make their strongest appeal to the

eye. Next they consider the sense of smell, then th(>

sense of taste and at last the question of nutritive value.
" It has been demonstrated in the Philippines that

polished rice, the denatured grain, causes the frightful

disease of beri-beri. Yet our babies and our invalids and
our convalescents are fed upon this variety of rice. There
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is a law in the Pliilippincs now against tlic use of this

kind of rice.
• \on ran correct all of these things by an appeal for

popular ('(lucation. There is no necessity for your receiv-

ing sulplun-ous acids in your foods. Complain to your
grocer, if you do not get what you want. You can't get
these things liy legislation, but you can get them by
poiiular education.

" Ynu ran do what the law don't do. Years ago the
pliysicians used to bleed their patients. They don't do
it now. Wliy? There is no law against it. Education
has been the law that has changed this.

" Coal tar dyes are allowed under the law, yet they
are deleterious to the stomach. Over in Persia, where
they make the beautiful rugs, they began to color their

rugs with coal tar dyes. They found these dyes were
disintegrating the fibre of the rugs, and in the interest

of protecting the industry from ruin they had to stop it."

On Friday afternoon Miss Helen Louise Johnson,
formerly director of Good Housekeeping Institute,

spoke. Her topic was " Labor Saving Devices in the

Household."

in the course of her address a number of samples of

adulterated foods. She held the attention of her auditors
with statements like these:

" Food adulteration is as old as sin. Wherever you
find unregenerate humanity, where men lie and cheat,

steal and swindle, there will you find that food adultera-

tion flourishes. The modern cry to let the label tell the
truth, the whole truth, is after all nothing new. Foods
were labi'lcd :>()()() years ago, as is proved by recent ex-

plorations iif the Harvard Palestine expedition.
" Coal tar dye is a very poisonous thing, and it has

ly sc ific people. It is used
ling up something that is

iir:it, as it is, it gives meat a redder,

look. Used in jams and jellies it

iiinhter color. Even when no fruit

(led to make it look as if fruit were

mterested a great

simply for the pur]

not right. Used in

fresher and liriu:lit(

gives these fooil- :i

is used the dy(> is a,

used."
" Inexpensive Cuts of Beef, How to Buy and Cook

Them " was the subject of a talk by Miss Ida C. Bailey,

director of domestic science, Worcester Y. W. C. A., on
Saturdav afternoon. A sicle of beef furnished by the

In the evening Miss Alice Lakey of Cranford, N. J.,

late chairman of the Food Committee of the National

Consumers League of the L'nited States, addressed a

large audience upon " The Adulteration of Foods."
She dwelt at considerable length upon adulterations and
commercial frauds in an interesting manner, exhibiting

Worcester Public ALukct was cut by one of the firm's

employees to illu-tialc the points made by Miss Bailey

in one of the nio>t in>tmctive and most largely attended
of the course of lectures.

Ill the evening Miss Lakey again spoke, taking for her

topic " How the Pure Food Law Has Been Betrayed."
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She handled her subject withdut ,t!;l(>\-cs, and her state-

ment of the conditions which brouglit about the resigna-

tion of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley as head of the Bureau of

Chemistry of the Department of Commerce and Labor,

aroused the audience to a point where the gathering

resolved itself into a mass meeting which voted to peti-

tion President William H. Taft to reappoint Doctor
Wiley to the position from which he resigned.

Mdiidny :ifti inoon Dr. Clifton F. Hodge, professor of

bidlciiiv. ( lark University, delivered an entertaining

lecture, illustrated by stereopticon, upon " The House
Fly, a Menace to the Home." In the evening Professor

Ailyn made hisj first

appearance 'as a lec-

turer in :i (Irnit lustra-

tion Irrtuiv, •What
We Eat in Caudles."
His remarks upon
saccharine substan-

ces, glucose, sulphur-

ous acid and dyes
and synthetic ethers

derived from coal tar

were a revelation to

most of those who
heard this interest-

ing talk. Before he

had finished spea king

most of his audience
were glad to remem-
ber that he had
opened his talk with
this statement

:

" I would like to

divide into two parts

this discourse on
'What We Eat in

Candies.' In the first

liart we might show
up some of the trick-

ery and fraud used
l)y the confectioners,

and the second part

should be devoted to

honest manufactur-
ers or confectioners,

because I am sure

from the observa-
tions I have made
since I liave lioen in

Wonvstri-th:it there

arc tw.i kinds (,!' can-

dy makers here.
" You have men and

what they deal in, and y(

products. He stateil that he knew of no domestic brand
of canned vt'getables that was not pure.

In the evening Daniel C. Palmer, State commissioner
of Weights and ^Measures, gave a stereopticon lecture to
" the housewife, the purchasing agent of the greatest
corporation in the world, bar none," on " The Effect of

Dishonest Weights and Measures upon the Consumer's
Pocket Book."
The lectures of the next two days were by Miss Ida C.

Bailey and Dr. Lyman F. Kcbler, chief of Drug Division,

Bureau of Chemistry, United States Department of

Agriculture. Miss Bailey drew one of the largest audi-
ences of the course
to hear her lecture

on " The Working-
man's Lunch Box."
Doctor K e b 1 e r ' s

three lectures were
illustrated by stere-

opticon, liis topics

being " Evils of Soft

Drinks," "Tiie Dan-
gers that Lurk in

Patent Medicines "

and " Hal)it Form-
ing Drugs."

" Inexpensive and
Artistic Home Fur-
nishings," illustrated

men here who do n(jt care

luivc men and women who
are exceedingly careful, men and women who desire to

give out only the best product there is.

It seems to me you are specially fortunate in having
such a class of confectiom

Professor Allyn followed tlii- iil

with an address on " Kitchrn I

Food Products." The simple l)Ui

strated by the speaker were note

teners, as the tests were on the n

plies. Professor Allyn plated a :

!• last one."

k nu the next afternoon
1 -Is for the Purity of

(nccti\r tests demon-
il \<\ many of the lis-

Lorc coniinon food sup-
iteel knife with copper

taken from French peas, bringing out the point that it

was the wealthier class who suffered most from such

bv Miss Flora Mac-
Donald of Hosloii,

onFriday aftcnidoii.

In the evening Dr.

Bernard H. Smith,
chief of Food and
Drug Inspection
Laboratory, U. S.

Department of Agri-

culture, Boston,
delivered an address
upon "How the
Government C o n -

ducts its Food In-

spection," which
was notable for its

mingling of Cjuiet

humor and illumi-

nating serious com-
niont.

The closing day
was marked by lec-

tures l)y W. P. B. Lockwood, who is at tlie head of the
Dairying Department, Massachusetts Agricultural

College, whose topic was " The Handhng and Care of

Milk," and liy Ddiiui- lludge, who gave a stereopticon

lecture on '"AN'hai Wnicrsier Has Done and Can Do to

Exterminate the House Fly."

Little has been said in this article of the exhibits of

utensils and pure foods ; not because they were not worthy,
rather because the limitations of space made it neces-

sary to enlarge upon the educatimial Iraluics. whose
effects upon this community will not soon lir hist. The
many months of work devoted In- tlic ollin is and mem-
bers of the two organi/ati(iii> rcs]Minsililc foi- this Ex])o-

sition, has been well iciiaid by the intcri'st (reated

among the public spirited citizens of Worcester.

Worcester M.i
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A Group of Dutch Paintings in the Worcester Art Museum
Typical Examples of Dutch Art in its Greatest Period, Affording an Insight into the Character of Its Famous

Painters and of the National Life to Which They Gave Expression, Together with Brief

Comment and Description of the Paintings Reproduced in These Pages.

By Elizabeth M. Gardiner

^

IN a previous article in these pages it was suggested
that the collections of the Worcester Art Museum,

small as they are, afford a sort of summary of much
tluit is best in the work of the older schools. Of the
truth of this claim no better example can be given than
the relation of the three pictures, here illustrated, to

Dutch Art in its greatest period.

The art of Holland in the seventeenth century needs
no interpreter. Of all the great outbursts of national
expression perhaps none makes its appeal so completely
and delightfully to the heart of the average man.
The Dutchman, whether painter or patron, is not the
man disciplined to

gravely perfect phys-
ical beauty, nor
purified to religious

ecstacy by renuncia-

tion, nor yet aban-
doning himself
almost fiercely to the
seductionsof adream
of eternal youth. He
is not, in short, an
idealist of any sort,

but a practical man
of the world. Life,

as he finds it, with
all its solid virtues,

its pleasures mate-
rial, sometimes un-
affectedly gross, its

comfortable n e g 1 i -

gcuces, or even the

ughncsses of age or

misshapen features

or coarse breeding
he accepts unaffect-

eiUy, even cheerfully.

It is the normal and
reguhxr that delight

him. He loves to

represent his smooth
cheeked fellow-cit-

izens appearing yet

stouter and more
ojjulent in their
c u m 1:) e r s om e stiff

satins and heavy
velvets and laces, to

catch them in the .
. , .

..J.
Landscape i

stir of business life,

the doctor absorbed
in an anatomical demonstration or busy with a

patient, the group of trustees deliberating with good

humored familiarity, the humbler tailor or dentist

or barl)er at his trade. He follows them into all the

household activities, the decorous bourgeois card parties

and musicales, the solid enjoyment of a hearty meal,

the boisterous fun of some family festival. His affec-

tionate interest extends to the friendly animals of barn-

"rT^

yard or pasture and even to his inairimate surroundings,

the market with its luscious heaps of fruit and soft furred

game and gleaming fish, the sunny brick-walled court-

vaiils ;in(l well ordered rooms, shomng glimpses of the

tr:nii|ui! laiial beyond, nay, the very meadows and broad

river (IkiuhcIs "with their quiet spaciousness and the

brooding skies above.

As equally normal he accepts all the negligences and
disorder arising from unconstrained daily existence, the

mud on the mails, ttic liviim mom floor cluttered with

pots and pans ami Lmkcn liii- of food, the sordid tavern

rooms and all the ratisaiMJ unci ml h gestures of the roister-

ers. They are part

of the fixed order

of things, to be
confessed to un-
ashamed. And yet,

even at its frankest,

this realism is the
reverse of depressing.

If the Dutchman
insists on sitting in

his spiritual shirt-

sleeves and taking

t he world whole with-
out trying to reform
it his tolerance is

that of affection, not

of indifference. With
a lover's penetration

he discovers the

beauty hidden in the
wonted things. If

he has no longing

for Paradise it is

because he knows
how the sunlight can
gleam through a

glass of wine or shine

subduedbythe trans-

lucence of fresh
grapes, or how the

reflecticns from his

quiet canals can
stream in through
an open door and
irradiate a sober
tiled room till the

scattered toys, the
wukm Romem p^ng and kettles and

,TH Cattle ^,^,^^ ^.j^g j^its of

broken pottery catch

and hold their share of its beauty. And if he does

not sigh for the radiant humanity of the golden age it

is because he knows just how pearly the skin of one of

his own capable dames can be, how soft the few escap-

ing tendrils of her hair against the light. Even in the

wild drinking bouts of Brouwer and Van Ostade there

is sure to be a bit of vine curling in at the window or a

mysterious play of shadows among the rafters.
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But while the sheer goodliness of life as it is now aiid

here in one's own time and countrj^ with all its imper-

fections, was the inspiration of Dutch art as a whole,

there were always some among the painters who felt

the tragedy of tliose imperfections. The sunlight may
transform your shattered glass to a jewel but can not

mend it. The individual toper may form an attractive

bit of color in a composition, but he must wake up to

face the broken hopes of those who have cared for him.

Thus it was that in the work of the artists who saw deep-
est there is a tinge of sadness, of awe, before the mystery
of unfulfilled hopes and shattered strength. But tins

mood, too, finds utterance not through any towering
figures of history or legend but through such tenderness

for tired folk or little children, ns (\|)n---c(l ii-rlf in the

patient old spinning women of M.u- i.r ihr -tuiil\ litik

toddlers of Pieter de Hooch, such :i (•(msciouMicss ni thr

weary struggle that is the price of even a triumphant
old age, such a realization of the pain of those who are

biiffled and fail as looks out through the deep set eyes
of Hcnilii-andt's portraits. Wlicther joyous or wrung
witii i)ity the Dutchman is still faithful to the actual life

aroimd liim, an interpri^ter rather than a dreamer.
It is with some such impressions that we turn awaj'

from the museums at Amsterdam or the Hague. Thej^

are impressions that could hardly be gained in all their

fulness from any of the collections on this side of the
Atlantic, yet our three Dutch pictures contain all the
essential traits on which they are founded. It is true

no one of the artist-; liclnnii^ to the select company of

the great lea(l( IS likf !!( ml'iMiidt, Franz Hals or Ruisclael.

They are, lidwcvcr. ii|)nviitative men from the rank
and file.

Of Nicholas Maes, painter of the "Portrait of an Old
Lady," we know that he was born in Dordrcclit in 1(132,

that he studied under Rembrandt as a somewhat younger
contemporary of such men as Bol, Flinck and Geranl
Dou, that his first work "so closely rcscnililcd limi-

brandt's that in spite of the marked iii(livi(lii:ility which

gave it life and precluded the charge nl dinei imiiMtion

much of it still passes even among experts :is thnt mas-
ter's own."* We know also that in the enily sixties he

came under the influence of the Flemish sehnol, ami his

work gradually sank to clever Vjut insincere society- ])iir-

traiture. Our own example is cliaracteristic of the earlier

period, first, in its utter lack of ostentation. Note how
the chair, curtain and dress, while painted so solidly

that one does not doubt their firm material existence are

yet kept so inconspicuous that they are felt only ir

li,i--iiig as "in keeping -ndth the kindly gravity of the

wtiiiian herself." The pose, too, with all its dignity is

l)eite(tly unconscious, and in the painstaking transcrip-

tion of the little personal traits of face and liauds, the

sunken eyes, the strongly marked lips, the liiiaileil hlue

veined fingers, there is no exaggeration, no sentinieutal

insistence on age or any dominant passion. The person-

ality as it stands, without pose or trapping, is allowed to

speak for itself. That it convinces us of the genuine

and lasting worth of what has been so conscientiously

presented is also characteristic.

If in such portraits as these Maes was able to recall

to us the quiet mastery of Rembrandt's middle period

in his genre scenes he is linked with the cooler and more
tranquil group represented by Dou, Pieter de Hooch.
IMetsu and Terborch. Yet more closely associated with

these men is the author of " The Tailor Sliii|)." Breke-

lenkam (1620-1668), who devoted himself exclusively

to genre scenes. In the " Tailor Shop," perhaps his

masterpiece, we have the tempei of the school revealed

in the ([uiet appreciation of beauty in the eonnnon things

i'opi/ritjht, Detroit Publishing Co. Quirin Van Brehelenkam
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of life, even if tliey he only a waim sunlit brick floor, a
few l)its of Delft ware and an rid brass seonce gravely
displayed on a shelf or a bolt of scmlif doth. We have
it, too, in the coloring, that inMulini- Mmding of ruddy
and silvery hues which keep even the sunlight cool and
fresh. Yet Brekelenkam is not altogether in harmony
with the comfortable gaiety of the majority of his con-
temporaries. His exclusive preoccupation with luimbler
folk and his earnest, almost
solemn, manner lead us irre-

sistiblv back, as did Maes to
the atmos])hcnM.f Rcmbran(h.

In Willeni Ronicyn (l(i24-

l(J'J4),on the other hand, we
step out at once into the fresh

serenity of Dutch landscape.
Like Brekelenkam ho will lie

more easily phic'dbv in, 'iitioii

of the l.ctl,T known nirnilHM-

of his srliool, P.crchrni. K;,lvl

Du .Jardin, Adnen van ,U-v

Velde. His little canva- la. k-

tlie wide horizon with di-taut

city or long stretch of water
freighted with boats found in

such men as Ruisdael or ^'an

Goyen. Yet.ashas l«l(•^,lprlv

said, " it is so well ,-onii)oM',l

as to suggest that it is merely
the central part of a wide
stretch of scenery," and its

essentially Dutch genialness

and ti-aiH|uilit\- is beautifully

suggested b\- t'lie same writer,
" he was especially fond .if

green hclds, skies partly
clouded and flushed with mild
sunshine and of animals,
chii'lly .'atth'. with their atten-

dants eugatie.l in .•ver\-.lay Portr^t o

tasks about them, the wh.ile

enlivened with bright bits of color glimmering in dusk or

softened light."

Thus, as we have said, almost every element of Dutch
liainting of the seventeenth century is embodied in our
three jiictures. If no one of them can claim an author of

sj-ieetacular fame each is bv a competent artist, iiainted

with al.s.ilute sin.'eritv aii.l with tli,. -n';i1.'s| n.sight of

whi.'ll h.' is .•;,|i:,l,k.. An.l ^nvrW ;, -.h.H,| ni;.N \n- better

average men than l\y the poorer or erratic examples of

the greatest.

*[.\utlior's Note—The ^^Titer's debt, here and in the following
.lescrii5tions, to articles by the director of the Museum in the
Muxium Bulletins for September and November, 1910, and for Jan-
uary, 1012, is too great to be adequately acknowledged by quotation

Amazing Growth of Telephone Business

Wonders quickly become commonplace in these

bustling days, but when attention is called to such an
interesting compilation as the figures of telephone
expansion since 1895 our wonderment revives. The
Manufacturers Record tells the story succinctly in an
editorial of which the following is a part

:

" While everyone after the least reflection realizes

in some degree the tremendous expansion in the use of

telephones, the real magnitude of the business can not
be impressed upon one's mind excepting through the
medium of statistics such as are presented in the annual
report of the American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
The figures for the year 1911 have just been issued.

They show that there are 6,632,625 stations—meaning
places such as dwellings, stores, etc., where telephones
are used—some of them, of course, having more than

one set of instruments, and
there are 749,906 more
stations than there were a
year ago, this increase being

12f per cent. Seven years
ago there wore little more

lUS

IN Old La

I ne nuniii.T ii.iw r.| ire-.'iits an
increase of considerable more
than 150 per cent, as com-
pared with 1905. In the gro.ss

earnings of the company there
lias lieen an increase of approx-
imately 30 per cent, in the last

three years, the total for 1911
l^eing si7'.i,477.'.iNS. as com-
pared wiih si:;s.i t4,::t()() tor

1908. There are more than
24,000,000 telephone messages
senteveryday, or7,770,000,000
a vear. The wire length is

nearly 13,000,000 miles, of

which more than one-half is

under ground: and the new
subway from AVashington, via
Haltiin.ire, Philadeli)hia and
New York, to Boston, 450
miles, is completed, except for

the drawing in of some cable.

Going back as far as 1895 it

is seen that there were then
'"™"'" '""' only 309,502 telephone

stations and 675,415 miles of

wires. There is no other country in which the tele-

phone is so freely used as it is in the United States.
" Among other things the report gives expression to

the following significant opinions: 'The cHscus.sion of

the government ownership of the wire companies is not
likely to become anything more than academic, at least

for the iiresent.'

" It is not at all jirobable tliat the peo]ile would iviip

any benefit from having the government acciuire con-
trol of and operate the telegraph and telephone lines of

the country. On the contrary, it is assured that more
progress will be achieved through a continuance of pri-

vate ownership because there is a constant effort on
the part of the companies to induce more business by
tlie instalhition of improved equipment and the adoption
.it im])ro\ed methods of operation. The public has fre-

quently witnessed the results of this enterprise on the

part of the corporations, and its existence is an incentive

to inventors to investigate and experiment with a view
to bettering telephone practice, but if the government
owned the fines the encouragement of inventive talent

would be greatly diminished, if it did not wholly dis-

appear. Progress demands that private enterprise shall

continue to conduct our telephone and telegraph busi-

ness."
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Milton P. Higgins; An Appreciation

By Herbert X. D.wisox

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LEARNING A TRADE
^^^O make a s^ood living; to have a happy family; to make prepaiation for hard

V^V times; to wear overalls in the shop with the same dignity as good clothes

are worn on Sunday ; to be confident you are laying a sure foundation for any future

success ; to feel that you are master of your work, and that you share the creative spirit:

this is the wholesome philosophy of learning a trade.

—

Milton P. Higgins.

THE Orientals, in their beautiful imagery and unwil-

lingness to pronounce the word " death," have a

saying with reference to one that has exchanged mortality

for immortality that " he has saluted his age."

On the seventh day of March, 1912, Milton Prince
Higgins, full of years and honors, laid down the burdens
of existence and saluted his age. It is a peculiarly

1 iclK tins statement in his ca.se, for his age had long saluted

him :in<l it was no more than a proper courtesy that in

pa.ssing out he should return the salute.

We shall not attempt so soon after his demise to

present any adequate story of his life. The barren details

of the accustmed biographical sketch are as dispiriting

as the subject is melancholy. Rather shall ours be the
more congenial task of calling the attention of our
readers to some of the salient features of a career that

was as unicjue as it was notable.

Mr. Higgins belonged to a comparatively small

group of unusual men of great brain, indefatigable

industry, unselfish purpose and pronounced determina-
tion who are responsible for the Worcester of to-day.

These men came from many walks of life, and were
peculiarly fitted for the job they set themselves to do,

viz., the building up here of a community that should
1)(' thoroughly (loniocratic and tndy individualistic.

From the (.irlic-f iiiiiiiiiiit n{ icciii-ilcd time down to

this hour tliciv li:i\i' ]<rri, \\v,, ^imt schools of thought
contending in the world fur tlie mastery. One claims

that all men are equal under the law, and denies to any
man the ability to dominate his fellows; another grants
equality under the law but contends that some men
arc l)orn leaders and that such men are not only entitled

to develop their leadership but that they will do so

whether th('>- -.wo entitled to or not.

Mr. Hig»ill-^ lirli.ntic.l naturally in the latter class.

No pent ui) riii:i ivir contracted his powers. Other
men believed m him hut from boyhood he believed in

himself more intensely than anylio(ly cl-c possibly could.

He discovered in himself the germ- of li-idiTship. And
as he went on from boyhood to youth and from youth
to manhood and from manhood to old age, doing the
things that other men said could not be done, it is not
strange tliat his character took on some of that iron

determination and force that made Luther and Calvin
and Napoleon and Cromwell the leaders that they proved.
As it happened Mr. Higgins' bent was toward the

mechanic arts. If it had been toward theology he
would have been a great preacher of the type of Beecher
and Spurgeon and Wesley and Whitfield, that is to say,
he would not only have been an eloquent man but he
would have been a constructionist, the head of a great
church or the founder of a system.

If he had had military tastes he would not have been
satisfied with tlif 1:ictics of Scott and I'jiton, he would
have contended \\iili ihc War Department until he had
gotten tactics adoptrd that would have been modern,
efficient :iim1 -cii-ililf.

This is (.Illy am It her way of saying that Mr. Higgins

personified in an unusual way the genius of teaching.

He was an educationalist all his days; not in that con-

stricted sense in which the term is ordinarily emjiloycd

but in that wider and more luminous sense in which

we find classified such men as Horace Mann and William

Penn, both of them commonwealth builders and revo-

lutionaries of the best type.

Penn declared that all laws are either fundamental
and immutable or superficial and alterable. He asserted

that fundamental laws are such as enjoin men to be

honest, just, virtuous, to do no wrong; to kill, rob,

deceive, prejudice none; but to do as one would be done
unto; to cherish good and to terrify wicked men. These
laws he considered to be subject to no change. No
emergency, time or occasion can ever justify their sus-

pension or abrogation.
" They are," he remarks, " as the corner stone of

human structure, the basis of reasonable societies with-

out which all would run into heaps and confusion."

Such laws will continue in force " till houses stand with-

out their foundations and Englishmen wholly cease to

be."

It is not probable that Mr. Higgins ever thought of

his life as being modeled along these lines, but if a charter

for his activities had ever been granted it would have
been drawn up on the theories set foith so succinctly by
the eminent Quaker. While he was Imililiiiji for himself

Milton P. Higgins took good care to cherish and encour-

age good men wlicrcM'i- he found them.
His father was m bhicksniith and a machinist, as well

as a farmer, Init young Higgins left the farm because he

was all machinist, and he feared if he stayed he would
neither be one thing nor the other. Thoroughness dom-
inated him at seventeen as it did at sixty-nine, and he

bought his time from his father in order to learn his

trade rather than to stay where his talents could not

have full plav. He entered the machine shops of the

Amoskca.ii M'nnulnct urin- Co. ;it Mai.cli.^l cr, N. H.,

served hi- appi-cuiici-lup, ;iiid then worked his way
through Dartmouth Cullc^i,., graduating ui bstJS. The
college gave him tlic dcjiicc of Bachelor of Science, but

he always contended that the school of life had given

him a still more valuable title—Bachelor of Indu.stry.

After his graduation Mr. Higgins came to Worcester

and entered the Washburn shops, connected with the

Worcester Polytechnic Institute, as a superintendent.
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and from that moment until the hour of his death tech-
nical training assumed to him almost the sacredness of a
religion. He saw earlier than most men the failure of

our great technical schools to reach the masses, and once
convinced of that fact he entered upon the task of revo-
lutionizing our school system so that it would provide
technical training

for the poor boy,

as if the job was
child's play. The
last thirteen years
of his hfe was chiefly

given over to
preaching the gos-

pel of technical
training for that
great mass of boys
and girls coming
out of the middle
class families of

America on whom
the future of the
Republic rests.

Wlien he entered

upon this task in

IMHI he was an
absolute pioneer
in the field— an
Ishmael, if you will,

with his hand raised

against every man
and every man's
hand raised against

him.

The apprentice-

ship system, thanks
largely to the closed

shop, had practi-

cally come to a
standstill. No more
apprentices w ere
being received in

many industries,
and the competi-

tion between em-
ployers for labor

had resulted i n
practices far from
iaudal)le. Further-
more, the boj's and
girls were growing
up in idleness or

else, far worse,

were being taught
in the schools to

despise the honest

industry by which
their fat hers earned

their bread.

Air. Higgins
revolutionized all

that. He gave labor a new dignity by incorporating

it in the pubhc school system, and he taught the young
themselves that the boy who mastered a lathe or a

planer or a drill, a carpenter's saw or a draughtsman's
rule was of j ust as much account in the world as the man
who had studied Greek and Latin and mastered them.

Furthermore, two of the most practical trade schools
in this country were set up here under his supervision,
and he not only launched them but helped shape their

course for many years to come. Thanks to him, the
poor boy can now secure in practically every State in the
Union the rudiments of a good trade, and the shops of

America are again
filling up with com-
pel ei 1 1 yiiuth, well
ediH'.-itiMl, enthu-
si:istic and reliable.

If he had done
nothing else he
would have de-
served mighty well

of history for that
one long struggle.

A less determined
man Wduld liave

abandonetlt lie task
as impossible long
ago.

He saw to it also

that the girls had
equal privileges
thrown 0])en to
them. He believed

that tliey had(|uite

ill peiircting them-
>el\cs lur their life

w (Ilk as tlieir broth-
ers, and he insisted

that the time for

a woman to learn

to bake ami lirew

and sew ami sweep
was before she was
married and not
afterwards. Unlike
most reformers he
liad the profound
satisfaction, in his

iiwn day, after con-
tending fur years
Wilh the Cdlieges,

tlie labor a.a;itators,

t lie schools and the
e m p 1 o y e r s , of
having them one
and all confess that
hi- theories were
e<irreci and of see-

ing them put in

practice.

With reference to

the wonderful
growth of the Nor-
ton Companj', the

great Inisiness with

whieii Mr. Higgins

was principall}' identified, he could literally exclaim

with the old Roman, "All of which I saw and part of

which I was." He had near him in that company
trained men—specialists of the highest type—and they
gave to him and the company, from the start, a devotion

and an intelligence that was botmd to spell success.
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He was a loyal and labor loving member of the Board,
he was a devoted supporter of Piedmont Church, he had
done a large work in connection with the educational in-

terests of Massachusetts.
He had many, many other industries and reforms in

which he was interested, and he gave freely of himself

to them all. He proved his citizenship not only on Sun-
day- and election day but 36.5 days in the year, and so it

was given to him when he came to die to look back upon
his sixty- nine years of effort and achievement without
regret.

His widow and children have inherited his estate, but
humanity has inherited his mentality and its fruits.

Whatever inscription may appear upon his tomb across

his memory a race will write, " Here lies Milton P.

Higgins, a man."

Theodore C. Bates

An illness of five ycar>

by a sharp attack of pnc
Hon. Theodore C.

Bates on Mondav,
March 11, 1912, at

his home, 29 Harvard
Street, at the age of

C8 years, 9 months
ard 7 days.

Theodore Cornelius

Bates,theson of Elijah

and Sarah (Fletcher)

Bates, was Ijorn in

North Brookfield.
June 4, 1843. Elijah

Bates had .settled in

Brookfieldin 1820 and
there reared a large

family, Theodore ('.

being the thirteenth

child.

Thet)oy.Theo.l,.ie,

received his early ed-

ucation in tlie iHililic

schools of Bnuikfield.

being a member of

the first graduating
class of the North
Brookfield High
School. He then
entered P i n k e r t o n
Academy at Derr\-,

N. H.
After his graduation

from the Academy he
taught school in the
Br()()kfields and later

liecanie principal of

t lie high school of his

b i r t h p 1 a c e. T h e n
followed a period of

several years as a

salesman, traveling
from Boston and other
cities.

Mr. Bates came to

Worcester in 1876
and became a partner
of David H. Fanning

Briglit' disease, followed
(1 in the death of

in the Worcester Corset Company, now widely known as

the Royal Worcester Corset Company. At one period
of his career he was very active in the corset industry,

and for several years was president of the Corset Manu-
facturers' Association of the United States.

He was always interested in the promotion of rail-

roads and public works. Some of the companies in which
he was interested were: The Worcester Electric Light
Co., the West End Street Railway Co., Boston, the
Corning, N. Y., Street Railway, the North Brookfield
Railroacl, now operated as a ]3art of the Boston & Albany
R. R., and the North Brookfield Waler Works. He was
interested as a promoter, orii:iiiizii- oi- director in sev-

eral other electric and railroad i'iit(i|)ii>e<.

He tniveled extenMvrlv al.mnd an. I wns Ih,. lirst

American \n m v.-l i,-:il c the >l..ra-c Imltcry system used

in Bii(l;ii)r-t. Hi- l:i<t important in.histrial work was
in connection with the terminal bridge crossing the
Mi--ouii :it Ivmsas ( 'it>-, in which project he was closely

asMiciatcil with the Swift and Armour interests. He was
for years a director in the Massachusetts Paper Trade

Association.

Mr. Bates was one
of about ten manu-
facturers to organize

the Home Market
Club of Boston, anil

one of its first officers,

the first meeting
having been held in

Worcester at the office

of the W^orcester Cor-
.set Co., by George
Draper of Hopedale,
Timothv Merrick of

Holyoke and Theo-
dore C. Bates.

Mr. Bates was a

member of the New
England Historic and
Genealogical Society

and of the Massachu-
setts Society of
Colonial Wars. He
was also a memi)er
of the Massachusetts
Society of the \\m- of

1812, the Bunker Hill

Monument Associa-

tion and of tlie New
York Society of the
Founders and
Patriots of America.
He was i>roniinent in

the Mas-:ichu-clts
Society of tlie Sons of

the American Revolu-
tion.

As a ;Mason Mr.
Hates served as cor-

rc-|ioiiinii,t; secretary

of the Grand Lodge
of Massachusetts for

some years and was
|)rominent in other

ways in the Grand
Lodge. He had taken

(Continued on Page lOU)
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Trade Marks

Why Trade Marks Came Into Existence, The History of Trade Mark Legislation in This Country and a Clear

Exposition of the Character of \A/ords and Devices W^hich May be Registered as

Trade Marks Under Our Present Laws.

By Hartley W. Bartlett

IT is natural that active competition in th(> commercial
world should produce a chi^-; ol' I'mnincrcial pirates

wlio prefer to live on the estalilishcil i('|iul:ition of others

I'ather than to build up a rejiutatiuu uf tli(.'ir own. Imi-
tation may be a nio-^t sincere form of flattery, but imi-

tations are (listinetl>- injurious both to the imitated
mauuiaeturer and to the purchaser.

Before taking up the subject of the trade mark in

detail a word in explanation of the difference between
a trade mark and a label does not seem out of place.

These are fre(|uently confused, but their nature and
function is distinctly different. The trade mark essen-

tially identities the jioods as those of a particular manu-
facturer or dealer, though ii may also su.nijest the kind
or ([nalilv of arlicle. whereas the label ini'ivlv iilentifies

the aiticle, thouiih it may als.) have lh.. nam.' of the
manulaeturer oi' ile:iler upon it. Properi\' liiilits caia

rot be ac(|uireil in a trade mark which inerel\- desig-

nates nuality or contents of the goods, whereas this des-

criptive ciuality is necessai-y in a label.

A trade mark ma\- be either a name, sign or symbol.
Its function is to seciiie to the manufacturer who has
been instrumentnl in 1 nintiinf into the inai'ket a superior

aiticle of nierclKindis" the friiiis of liis industry and skill,

ai d to protect the conununity Iron) inijuKit ion.

Trade marks have been protected by Kiw in JMi^land

as far back as the reign of Queen Elizabeth ( l.V.H)), but

the earliest reported case in the I'luled States was
decided by the Supreme Court of Mas-ichusetts in 1837.

The first law ivlnmi; to tiade m:irk- ]Ki>-ed by Congress
was the act oi luly S. 1S7(). and was entitled, "An act

Lu revise, consolidate and amend the statutes relating

til patents and copyrights." An act providing for pun-
ishnuMit by fine or imi^risonment for fraudulent use of

(1 t(

d
lh.'

iwvi- to |-e,iiulate. In iSSl an act wa^ passed

ted the provisions theivof to trade mal'ks used

rce with lon^iiin mitions or with the Indian
lii^tialion of such marks
I'onnnissioner of Patents.

il the prcsi'iil act, which
roa.lened the M'.q.ellf the

act oi bS,s,l to co\ei- trade nnirks used in interstate com-
merce, liidii- the ,ict of 1881 a mark which was used

in state oi- inter-t:i!c c(.)mmerce only was not invested

witli the characteristics required to qualify it as a trade

mark. As a very large percentage of our commerce was
either state or interstate, and in order to constitute

infringement of a trade mark registered under this act

l-ed

of 1881

ing the
country

under I

that all

igfully bear-

ion to a foreign

ribesand it was
-tiation granted
il' l',)()5 provided
il 1881 must be

reregistered under the new act, in order to obtain the
benefits thereof.

The benefits derived from registration of a trade mark
under the act of 100.^ are as follows: (1st) Prima facie

evidence of owuei- 1 lip (]|'
t he ti-ade mark by the registrant

:

(2d), in an action m1 Imw t lie owner may receive treble

the actual damaj;e incuri'ed by him on account of th(>

iiifringement; (3d), in an action at equity an injunction

may be granted preventing ftirther infringement, the
infriitger may be ordered to account for all his profits

made by such infringement and pay same to the ownei-

of the mark, and the owner may receive in addition

thereto an amount equal to three times the actual dam-
age he has sustained by such infi-iniiemiait : (4tli),the

destruction of the infringing ]ilant ; (.'ithi, the ]iuni-hnient

bj' any Uirited States court of an infringei- who i- uuilty

of contempt of the writ of any other United States coui-t.

The reader will naturally ask what kin.l ol ,•! trade

mark can be registered under the act of l!i(i."i. There is

no defmite le-^l which c:in be applied to n m;irk. except

tliMt it niu^t hn\-c lieeii adopted, o|- come bv ir-e, to indi-

cate piim:iiil\- the oi^iim oi' owner~hi]) of 'the article to

which it is aiiplied, that il is distinctive in its chai-acter

and that it has not been u.s.mI by others lor the same
class of Koods prior to such adoption. The statute i)ro-

\ides that no m.ark ^liall be reiiistered which consists of

immoral or scaud.ilou- m.ilter, the flag or coat-of-arms

or other insignia ot thi> Cmled States or of any State or

municipality, or of anj- foreign nation, merely the name
of an individual, firm, etc., not written in some particular

or distinctive manner or in association with a portrait

of the individual, merely wiu'ds or devices which are

docriptive of the ijoods or of tlie cliai-acter or qualitv of

such u.hhI- or merely a geograplncal name or term. The
act exempts from the above provisions trade marks
which ha\i' been in actual and exclusive use in inter-

state or foreign commerce by the applicant or his prede-

cessors for ten years next preceeding the passage of the

act.

It is not necessary that a very complex name, mark or

design be adopted as a trademark,asapeculiarl\- cohu-ed

straiid in a rope has been held to be a regi-ieraiile ir.ide

mark, or even a thread of a special color alonii t he maigin
of cloth. Any distinctive means of identification is

sufficient. Common forms of trade mark are mere
numbers or letters, but these must primarily indicate

origin though they may acquire a secondary signification

incUcating grade or quality. Coined words may be regis-

tered, for example, " SapoUo," " Cuticura," " Uneeda
"

or " Sozodont," or such a fanciful name as " Sorosis."

Examples of marks which have been refused registration

and the reasons for such refusals are as follows: " One
Night Cough Cure" (descriptive), "Lackawanna"
(geographical). Occasionally a trade mark might not be

registerable for one class of goods on the ground of being

descriptive of quality or contents, whereas it might be
registterable for anothei- class w here it was not descriptive,

provided that in the latter case it is not deceptive.
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Under an act of Congress passed in 1906 merchandise

was divided into fifty classes, and adojition of a trade

mark and registration of the same for one class of goods
does not protect the mark agaiu^l iisi' hy otliers on other

classes of goods, nor would it li:ir auoihir party from
adopting the same mark for use on gdcids df any other

class. If the mark is to be used on gdcuU nt more than
one class it is necessary that the same lie separately regis-

tered for each class. There is no provision for general

registration in the United States.

Under the act of 1881 the fee charged by the Patent
Office for registration of a trade mark was twenty-five

dollars, but this was reduced by the act of 1905 to ten
dollars. The term of registration is twenty years, but
it is renewable for further like periods.

When the products of a concern are used in commerce
within a particular state only, registration under the

United States act can not be obtaine<l, hut almost all

states have laws provicUng for local reiii^tiation and the

fees charged therefor are small. Tlic I'liited States

courts have no jurisdictinii o\-er iiii'riufienient of such
local trade marks, and actions citiicr at law or in equity

must be brought in the State courts. Many marks are

registerable under State acts wliicli would not be regis-

terable in the Patent Office.

Piracy in trade is not limited to the United States,

and concerns exporting their products should register

their trade marks in the countries to which their goods
are shipped. The value of such registration is becoming
very generally recognized. Instances of fraudulent

registration and flagrant piracy have been frequently

r('i)orted in the Daih/ Consular and Trade Reports, issued

by the Bureau ..f
' ManutacI urers, WashiuLitou, D.C.

For concern- lucalcd in tlic I iiili'd Stalc< ii i> necessary

that United States reoislration he ohtained hetore apply-

ing for foieiiiii i-eiii-l ration. Tlie trade mark laws of

foreign eounirii- diller somewhat from our own, but a

mark which has heen found registerable here can gener-

ally be registered in such countries, unless the .same or

one sufficiently similar to be confusing to the public has
been previously adopted and registered in that country.

Many of the more important countries of Europe charge

very little if any fee for the registration of trade marks.
Under the International Convention in the countries

which are members of the International Union, which
practically includes all the important countries of the
world, trade mark registration must be ap])lied for

within four montlis from tlie date of the application for

registration

rigid s over :

I inleii Male-, 111 (jnlei- lo lia\e prior

iia' part>- seekin;^ ic^i-l lat ion in those
countries alter the rnin il Sl,-ilc- iviii-t rat iou but before

the application for forcit^n |-i',c|..| r.-ii i,,ii. In many for-

eign count lies tlie first applicaiil i- lieid cut itled to regis-

tration .so thatamarkis apl to he .appropriated by others.

Under the laws of the I'liiti-d Si.ites a trade mark is

assignable only in connection with the iiood will of the
business in which the mark is used. Such assigimients

must be in writing and duly acknowledged. Provision

is made for recording assignments in the Patent Office,

but the mark must have been pre\'iously registered or an
application for such registration filed.

The registrant of a trade mark must give notice to

the public of such registration by marking the same
" Registered in U. S. Patent Office " or " Reg. U. S.

Pat, Off.," otherwise, in a suit for infringement no dam-
ages can be recovered, except on proof that the infringing

party was actually notified of the infringement and con-
tinued the same after such notice.

Theodore C. Bates

(Continued from Page 9S)

the thirty-second degree and was a life member of tlie

Massachusetts Consistory and of the Scottish rite, as

well as a life member and a past master of Quinsig-

amond Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of Worcester and a

member of Worcester Countv Commanderv. K. T., and
of Moniiiiii Star hodge.

He wa- coire-]ionding secretary of the (Irand Lodge
of Massachusetts for several years, and for many >-ears

he had been elected by the di-and l.oilge as one of the

trustees of the Masonic education .and charity trust

funds, now amounting to u]i\\ard of .s;.")l)(),()()().

Early in his residence in \\drce.ster Mr. Bates became
prominent in the ranks nf his party, the Re])ul>ru'an,

Previously he had bien elect id to the General Couit
from North j'.rooklield in isT'.i, and in the House was
chairman of the ( 'ominitlce on ( laim- and a member of

the famous Bcti-enchnient ('oinniittee under Governor
Thomas Talbot,

In 1883 he was elected to the Massachusetts Senate
and served in that body as chairman of the Joint Com-
mittee on Railroads, a member of the Committee on

Prisons and of the State House Committee, It was the

desire of his party to renominate him both to the House
and to the Senate, but he declined, although the senti-

ment was unanimous in Ijoth in.stances. His legislative

career was notable in that he never missed a vote in

either branch of the Legislature. Also while serving the

State he gave his salary, both as representative and
senator, to the free public library and reading room of

his native town.
Mr. Bates was chairman of tlie Kepuliiican Town

Committee in North Brookfield from 1S70 to bs.so. He
was chairman from time to time of the l{epiiblican

County Committee.
He was chairman of the Executive Committee of the

Republican State Committee five or six years. In 1S,S4

he was elected a delegate to the Republican National
Convention in Chicago.
The Legislature elected him in 1880 a State director

of the Boston & Albany Railroad, which office he re-

tained until the commonwealth thspo.sed of its stock in

the railroad corporation. For five v-ears he was a mem-
ber of the State Board of Health.

He was always deeply interested in the welfare of

North Brookfield, his native town, and showed his

public spirited attitude when he founded the free public

library and reailing room in North Brookfield, to which
he gave lihc r.all\- lor its ni.aiiit en:iin'c. .iiid was for eighteen

years the ch.airinali oi II- l,n;i]'(l of Iru-tces.

He was inarrieil in J.silS to hjnnia frances Duncan of

North Brookfield, who, with a daughter, Mrs. Tryphosa
Bates Batcheller, author of " Glimpses of Italian Court
Life," and other works; and a sister, Mrs. Josepli

Barnard, Saginaw, Mich., survive him.

Mr. Bates was distinctly and persistently a constructor

and creator. He was a man of force, gifted with busi-

ness acumen and foresight, of kindly dis])osition but
strong opinions, tenacious of his ])rinciples, a lighter for

the right as he saw the right. His pi'isonality won for

him many friends; liis public spirit was often shown, and
his unselfish help enabled many struggling students to

complete their courses in college and university. He
will be long rememliered in Worcester and North Brook-
field, his early home, where, upon his large farm, he

spent a large portion of his last years.
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Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle & Company
Worcester, Mass., March 20, 1912

BANKS.
Bid Asked

Mechanics National Banlc 165

Mercliants National Bank 195 200
Worcester National Bank 240 (old stock)

Worcester Trust Company 225

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Boston & Albany 222 last sale

Boston & Maine common 99 last sale

Boston & Worcester Elec. common 13

Boston & Worcester Elec. pfd 54 56
Fitchburg preferred 128 last sale

New England Inv. & Sec. pfd 96 97

New York, New Haven & Hartford ISSVa last sale

Norwicli & AVorcester pfd 212 214

Providence & Worcester 280 285

Worcester, Nashua & Rochester 150

Worcester Railways & Investment 85 90

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS.

Crompton & Knowles pfd 145 155

Denholm & McKay pfd 100 103

Graton & Knight Mfg. common 130 140

(xraton & Knight Mfg. pfd 115 118

Norcross Bros, pfd 103H
Royal Worcester Corset Co 190

United States Envelope common 85 90

United States Envelope pfd 115 116

Worcester Gas Light 295 300

Worcester Electric Light 290 300

Wright Wire Company common 102

Wright Wire Company pfd 108 112

BONDS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s SS'A last sale

Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st 4>^s 98

Crompton & Knowles 1st 6s 43^ % basis

Crompton & Knowles deb. 6s 5% basis

Marlboro & Westboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 90 95

Norcross Brothers 1st 6s 105

United States Envelope 1st 5s 101 102

Worcester Cons. .^t. Ry. 1st 4i'2S 101¥2

Worcester & Marlboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 97 101

Worcester & Southbridge St. Ry. 1st 4>^s 90 95

Building Operations in February

City

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham . .

.

Buffalo
Cedar Rapids

.

Chicago
Cincinnati
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
Duluth
Grand Rapids

.

Hartford
Indianapolis. . ,

Kansas City . .

.

Los Angeles . . .

Manchester . . .

Milwaukee . . . .

Minneapolis. . ,

Cost
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Editorial Reflections

"Awake, Thou That Sleepest"

The industrial unrest that has characterized the last

twelve months, both in this country and abroad, shows
no signs either of abatement or diminution. On the

contrary as the months come and go the movement
seems to gather together additional virilitj', scope and
ferocity. As this magazine goes to press the theatre of

action changes from the coal fields of England to the

coal fields of America, and the manufacturers of the East,

sweating in their counting rooms over the problems

born of a steadily slackening trade, face the additional

handicap of a vanishing fuel supply—a cheerful prospect.

Many crocodile tears are shed in this country on the

hustings, in the press and elsewhere over the woes of

the farmer. Every possible provision that science can

suggest or money can provide for his welfare is eagerly

embraced. A fond government provides doctors for his

hogs and prizes for his children, but as for the manu-
facturer there is none so poor as to do him reverence.

On the contrary he is fair game for everybody from
Congress to the I. W. W.

If he is manufacturing a cheap product and has to

pay low wages to get by he is conducting a parasitic

industry which ought to be suppressed. If he manu-
factures a good article and paj^s good wages and earns

a dividend he is robbing his help because he does not

turn over the dividend to them as well—the modern
theory of the sociologist being that capital shall take

all the risks and receive none of the returns.

If he combines with others in the same line to reduce

the overhead charges and gives the public the benefit

of the combination, as the Standard Oil Company did

in the case of kerosene, he is guilty of a combination in

restraint of trade, and it must be dissolved in order that

the ijublic may have the privilege of paying more for

the article imder competition than it did for it under
combination.
He can not make a contract less it land him in jail, and

unless he does make contracts he can not run his works.
The Interstate Commerce Commission cuts the

country up into five zones, and the next step is to put
all freight rates on a mileage basis, thereby eliminating

the activities of the manufacturer as far as possible to

the zone in which he is located. At the same time in

order to make things more interesting Congress pro-

poses to take down the tariff wall permitting foreign

importations, manufactured at 50 per cent, the labor

cost of similar goods in America, to come in duty free,

and by reason of their cheapness penetrate all zones.

In practically every State in the Union now, except

New York, all a manufacturer's common law defences

in case of an accident in his works have been swept away
and he is at the mercy of a new law known as the Work-
ingmen's Compensation Act, under which he has no
rights, except the right to settle if he can and go broke if

he can not.

To this has been added in three States, Massachusetts,
Wisconsin and ^Minnesota, the latest piece of specula-

tive philosophy in the manufacturing world known as
the Minimum Wage bill. This proposition carries the

era of collective bargaining one step farther than it has
ever been shouldered before. Under its provisions an
employer is no longer going to be able to fix the wages of

those he employs. This is to be done hereafter by wage
boards appointed by the State. All the employer has
to do now is to find the money to carry on the
industrj', paj^ whatever he is ordered to pay and take
all the risks. Should he fail under these circumstances
the backers of this bill propose that the State shall take
over the industry in cpiestion and manage it collectively.

What this means in Worcester is that we shall have
laundries, for instance, run by the State in active com-
petition with laundries run by both white men and yel-

low men—the State in active competition with its own
citizens and others, until the citizens and others are made
bankrupt and socialism reigns supreme.

Is the pictvn-e too black? At one of the last hearings

before the Minimum Wage Commission one of the advo-
cates of the bill declared, " Too long in this State lias

labor had half a loaf. Capital can now take half a loaf

and see how it hkes it," and the statement was applauded
to the echo. " Furthermore," he added, " if caiiital

can not pay its bills after these minimum wage boards
are established it can go broke. The State can take over
all such enterprises, paying as high wages to the emploj-
ees as it sees fit."

The general government, in a burst of foolish gener-

osity, has for several years appropriated as much as

§140,000 a j^ear^—about one-half what it spends in stamj)-

ing out hog cholera—to the maintenance of a Bureau
of Manufacturers in the Department of Commerce and
Labor. The manufacturer, Ijelng by way of a nuisance

and practically without friends in this country at the

present time, is to have this toy taken away from him
and a hot air balloon tied with pink ribbons labeled
" The Bureau of Trade Relations " handed him in its

stead. The manufacturers will not know the difference,

and the hogs need the SUO,000.
It is of course barely possible that the manufacturers

and business men of this country will some day awake
from their Rip Van Winkle sleep and demand of the

government the same rights and privileges accorded to

every other interest in America.
It is high time they did, for as you read these words

in a hundred cities the red rag of revolution ripples its

rebelHous ribbons in the very faces of the militia and the

poHce, while capital, sunk in the lethargy of despair,

betraj-ed by every interest and damned bj' every dema-
gogue, sleeps on and on and on.

The Lesson of a Banquet

The Worcester Board of Trade gives this month the

costliest and most elaborate dinner in its history. At

an expense of $3000, with 1000 covers laid, after weeks of

preparation, the business men of Worcester are brought

together for a few hours for one night in the year. Why?
The answer to this question is illuminating and inter-

esting. Briefly and pointedly: It is to arouse their com-
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nuiiiity s|)irit. It is said tliat men are held togetlier in

pulitii'.MJ iwitics liy the cohesive power of spoils. It was
once l)i'lir\i'i| that men could be made to act unitedlj-

alonn il.niiiiiiiKitional lines by the fear of God, but never
until niiw has lliere been a genuine effort to make men
stand together shoulder to shoulder for such an imper-
sonal thing as a city.

Probably we ought to modify this last statement a
trifle, Ijecause loyalty to their birthplace was the religion

iif the Greeks, but what the Athenian only faintly

ciimiirohended of civil and religious liberty we know in

all its fullness.

Sjicaking before the National Metal Trades Associa-
tion at its recent dinner in this city the commissioner
of that great body ilrciaicil that, out of his vast expe-
rience, he knew of hut one other city in America so free

from labor troubles as AA'oiccstcr.

Addressing the Worcester Publicity Associiitioii duf-
ing the closing week of the mouth I'l-ofrssor AlKii of

Wfsttield, the pure food expert, (Icclared that Wnn-cs-
tcr, ill the imrity of its products, ranked among the first

cities in this country. And so it goes.

All those constantly recurring evidences of our sanity,

our attractiveness as a place of rc-idcucc, our |ir"-pcrity.

Iiax'c come to be accepted as :i couiuioupj.icc l,y us.

\Mthout l)ombast, without otfeusivcncss, wit liout inso-

lence, we need to recall the attention freciuently of our
own people to the kind of a town they are living in, and
to ])oint out to them in a iierfectly courteous manner

Miikc no uii~i;ikc. Wdiccster is not Paradise. Per-

liai)s it ni'\ci- will \n-. Hut one way and the best way to

niiiiroach that tid.-il i> lot- cvcrv man in Worcester to

15. Tr.'id. 1(1 the ainuial (luiuer, get

into the spirit .-iiid the >\vint;- of things with a. thou.sand

other men all :iiuiu:,te,l with the sum,' i,le:ds and cher-

ishing the s:,nie hope. ,-,i,.l .-iiny :,w;,y Inun the gather-

ing ;i fixed resolvi' to uiaki' this town ,'i liet ter town in the

next year than it has ever been in the past, because we
ourselves are going to live a little better life, do a little

better work, and crow a little louder for Worcester than
we have ever done before.

Has the dinner of April 19 .any message then to me
as a member of this Board? It has, and the message is

this: This dinner is a spectacular illustration of brotherly

love. It shows that for one day in the year at least you
are no longer a savage and you can sit down and break
bread for the glory of your town with your bitterest

competitor. Why not carry away with you a still greater

lesson from the meal —tlie lessmi that in union there is

strength, and tlint other profouudiv siai-ntilic discovery

that the more you ,iiive to thi> ]'.o:iid. to this city, the

more you gain; tin' luoie you give yoiu'si'lf to the thank-
li'ss jobs that need iloiiig in tiiis, as in every other com-
munity, the wider will l>e \-our horizon and the more
ext(>nsive will be the iicotii-iphy of your mind.

.\gain, and la^tlx. tin- dinner will serve a still more
useful purjiox' if it incite- you to deal generously with

your competitor hereafter instead of harshly. The steps

leading up to the great white throne are slippery with

the tears of failure, and fronting every riser are banked
a thousand sinners to every saint. You won't be here

long yourself. Why not seek while you do st:i.\-, by every

means in your power—-above any contemptilile hope ot

favors yet to come or the still more sorciid shallow of

benefits retiu-ned—to sweep into smoother waters the

troubled craft you see all about you? This is going to

be a hard year for many a life and many a business in

Worcester, but if we sttiud together shoulder to shoulder,

with charity for all and malice toward none, we can
weather the storm. May this dinner then give ever}'

man present a new baptism of the Worcester spirit to
the end that life may be somewhat sweeter, manhood
nobler, business more honorable, here than elsewhere,
and that we, recognizing that fact, may resolve to so
live as to be worthy of a city that is a beacon to her sis-

ters, an inspiration to the stranger, a credit to the
Republic, but a mother to us.

Railroad Legislation Halts
The situation in the Legislature at the present time

is not one cnlculated to afford unmixed delight to those
forw.iiil -ouls who have looked forward to seeing a new
(leclariitioii of railroad independence spout volcano-like
out of Hiacon Hill this spring. On the contrary the
feeling seems to be gaining ground slowly, but surely,

that very little, if any, brand new legislation along rail-

road lines will emerge from the general court this year.
This is the more unfortunate because there are no

less than three railroad matters of major importance
before the Solons at Boston that ought to be settled,

one way or the other, before they adjourn.

One of them is the Washburn bill, conferring upon the
Railroad Commission additional powers, including the
power to fLx rates and fares; the second is the Worcester
& Berkshire Street Railway bill, permitting under
ceft:iiii cifcuiustiiuces sul i-t ;i lit ial extensions to the
strict i-^iilw.iv svsteiii- in tin- citv and Springfield; and
thethirilistheCr.-niilTruiikl.ill.

Of these hills the Worcester & Berkshire is perhaps
in the he-t -hupi' at the present time. It has been so

modified and improved over its original draft that it

has attracted to it now a considerable support from the
country towiis as well as from the cities directly interested.

As to the Grand Trunk liill its iirincipal difficulty

seems to be to emerge from committee \vithout a sur-

gical operation which shall remove its heart and at least

two of its limbs. It can not be denied that the bill, as

drawn, is wide open to attack, a fact which the Railroad
Committee has taken advantage of to the utmost. As
for the supporters of the bill, in their eagerness to strike

back at the interests they supposed were opposing them
they have lost sight of the main reason for justifying

the construction of this road, viz., that New England
needs this road, not because it will diminish the business

of the New York, New Haven & Hartford, but because

it will increase it.

So far as we know not one person in New England is

supporting the entrance of the Grand Trunk road into

this territory in order to injure any of the railroads we
now have. If it could be demonstrated—which it can
not be—that the Grand Trunk's entrj' into Worcester,

for example, was calculated to result in a loss of revenue

to the three roads now located here the local delegation

would be perfectly justified in taking that fact into

consideration when they cast their votes on the bill.

Under these circumstances it is clearly up to the

Grand Trunk Railroad to prove to the committee and
to the Legislature that its entrance to both Boston and
Worcester will not be an injmy but a blessing to the

lailroads now existing and doing business in the common-
wealth. It may be that it would be a blessing in dis-

guise, but if it would be a blessing at all—either dis-

guised or undisguised—the fact is demonstrable, and
the demonstration ought to be forthcoming.
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March Directors' Meeting

"Buy In Worcester" Campaign Launched By Board

of Trade to Spend $3600 Booming Heart

of Commonwealth—Other Matters.

The regular meeting of the directors of the Worcester
Board of Trade for the month of March was held Thurs-
(hiy rvcniiiti, .March 14, at 8 o'clock. President Edward
M. \\ (Kidw.iid ill the chair and the following directors,

constituiiiiii a (luorum, present: Herliort H. Fairbanks,
Louis H. Buckley, Franklin B. niirfce, Daniel E. Denny,
S. F. H. Goodwin, Earle Bnnvii, l^rnest P, Bennett,
Charles T. Tatman.
The records of the last meeting were read and ap-

proved.
The ("ommittee on Municipal affairs, through its

chairman, Earle Brown, presented a report of progress

on its investigation of the subject of street congestion.

The report showed that the Committee had sent for

John Nolen of Cambridge to appear before it in the
capacity of an expert in order that it might get all the
light possible on the subject it is studying and that the
Committee, after listening to him, had recommended
that he send the chairman a definite proposal of what he
could do to forward this matter, together with the cost

for the same, his proposition to be considered at an
adjourned meeting, at which a plan might be framed for

the purpose of securing an appropriation from the city

government with which to hire an expert to work out

the details of all the proposed changes.

The llousiiiiiVununittr.., 'through its chairniaii, .Vlliert

H. Imnan, rcpoitcd that at a meeting held Feb. 28 a

committee, consisting of AUiert H. Inman, Edwin H.
Marl)le, Lucius W. Briggs, Louis N. Wilson and Charles

H. Ellsworth had been appointed to take the necessary

steps for the formation of a building association. The
report was accepted and adopted.

A report was submitted by the special " Buy in

Worcester " Committee, made up of representatives of

the Board of Trade, the AVorcester Publicity Associa-

tion and the Worcester ^Merchants Association, recom-
mending that a fund amounting to S3600 be raised by
popular subscription for the purpose of carrying on a
six months' campaign caloilated to increase the sales

of goods in Worcester stores through a larger measure of

local support than heretofore, and an increased effort

to attract suburban trade. It was recommended that

the Board of Trade appropriate S50 toward a joint fund
of -1150 to carry on this work, and that the Board desig-

nate one member who shall be its representative on the

committee of three having the matter in charge.

The report, on motion cf Mr. Buckley, was accepted,

its recommendations adopted and the ])resident empow-
ered to appoint the member of the committee to which
the Board is entitled.

The Committee on Public Health, through its chair-

man, 8. F. H. Cloodwin, brought in a report on the ques-

tion of excess moisture in butter, referreil to it at the

February me(>ting of the Board. The Committee recom-
mended that the amendment to the federal law recom-
mended by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue b(>

endorsed i)y this Board, to wit: That when a dealer

innocently sells " adulterated " butter, that is, butter

containing more than 10 per cent, moisture, the internal

revenue officials can hold the manufacturer responsible.

The rei)ort was accepted and recommendation adopted.
A rei)ort was submitted by the Committee on Bank-

ing, through its chairman, William Woodward, recom-
mending the pas.sage of the following resolution:

Resolved, That the AVorcester Board of Trade heartily

joins with the other similar organizations throughout
the country in approval of the aims and purposes of the

National Citizens' League of Chicago in its endeavor to

create a national sentiment in favor of such monetary
reforms as will be American in theii- sjiirit .and applica-

tion, fair to all sections and classic, lire iVdin control

liy special interest, which will makr axailalilc for the

su])port of general credit in times of iiiiancial stress com-
mercial pajMT lii'ld by the liank> nf tlic rDuntiy, |)rovi(le

an elastic (anTenc>- and assist in maintaining sound com-
mercial and financial relations with other countries.

AA'e further agree to assist in every practical way in

the promotion of these principles in this immediate
vicinity and elsewhere, as opportunity is afforded.

On motion of Mr. Buckleys the report was accepted

and its recommendations adopted.
A coniinimiraliDn was received from AA'alter M. Den-

man of Spniiiitic Id, accompanied by a picture and blue

prints foi I he ((instruction of a new concrete arch bridge

at Lake (^uinsigamond, together with the estimated cost

of the same, $90,000. The matter was referred to the

Committee on Legislation and Lake Quinsigamond
sitting jointly for investigation and report.

A communication was received from His Honor the

Mayor asking the support of this organization in the
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I'ffurt Ijeins made to remove the Summer Street insane
asylum from its present location in the heart of the city

to a less inihlic spot. He requested, if the matter met
with the a]iprovaI of the directors, that a represeiitati\-e

of this Board he empowered to aii]war before the Com-
mittee on Puhlic Cliaritahle Institutions at its hearing
at City Hall, March l.j, and reconmiend the change.
The Bt)aril, on motion of yir. Denny, voted to endorse

the removal of the asylum and empowered the president

to represent it at said hearing.

1'he matter of retaining membership in the New Eng-
hiiid l'>ii-iiic~~ Federation brought over from the last

niiMtiiiti. \\:i- laken up and on motion of Mr. Tatman it

was \()ti'd tn ii'tire from membership in said body.
A communicatidn in the form of a report from Albert

C. Lorion, representing, this Board on the Executive
Traffic Committee of the ivistern Commercial organiza-
tions, was received ii'(|ii(stiiii; the enddiscnient of a liill

introduced into ('nutiir-- in aini'iidiucnt ni the Inter-

state Commerce act i>iM\iding fur the appointment of

de]iuty commissioners in various large commercial cen-

tres. Matter referred to Committee on Transportation
for investigation and report.

Conununicati(.)n received from Prof. Irving Fisher of

Yale I'niversity asking for the endorsement of a bill

introduced into the United States Senate by Senator
Crawfcird, known as Srn^itc 4249, calling for an appro-
priation not to rxiir.l SKID 01)0 to be utilized in paying
the salaries and (it her cxihii-^cs of three commissioners
who sliall 111' appniiitiil li\- ihc President and who shall,

with similai- icpi i-riit .i i u i- from other nation.s, make
an internatiunal iiivr-t igat inn and report into the
cost of living. Tabled.

Petition from tlie Philadelphia Board, with accompany-
ing memorial to Congress, praying for enactment of

civil service pension fund. Tabled.
Invitation from American Academy Political Science

to send delegates to a convention at Philadelphia to

discuss economic problems received and president

empowered to appoint same.
House ]5ill, 18,327, providing for the jirinting of a

National Directory of Ccnnnicrriiil nriinnizations, intro-

duced into Congress by liipn-cntntix • Charles E.

Pickett of Iowa, at the lu-taurr nl Clarence A. Cotton
of Dubu(|uc, e\-iin'<i(lfiiT lit' the American Association

of ( 'uninieicial llxeriit ive-, wa- ei),l.;rsed.

Invitation frnni Suutheni < uiiiinercial Congress to

send delegates to the fmntli annual rnnvention of said

organization at Xa>hville, Teuii.. April S to 10, was
received, and the matter left with t he president with power.

Petition from the lied Cross Society soliciting funds
for Chinese fanune relief. Tabled.
Communication received from James A. McKibben.

secretary of the Bostim Chamliei- of ( '(unniei-i-e, calling

attention to the eiaiferenee in Wa-hii.iiii.n April 22, to

form a national coniniei'eial nrganizaiiiui umlei' guvern-

ment auspices, and xilieiting the support of the Worces-
ter Board of Trade tn the i lUerprise.

^'oted to unite in tlie petition to the Pre.sident to call

such a conference and to appoint five delegates to attend

same, at least two of whom shall be the president and
secretarJ^

The resignation of Charles E. Hildreth as a (fircctor

was read and accepted, and the matter of filling the

vacancy was referred to the Committee on Nominations,
with instruetiuns to act upon the same when making up
its list of olfieer- for submission to the annual meeting

The resignation of Willard E. Freeland as assistant

secretary was read and aeeei-ited, and on motion of Mr.
Buckley it was voted thai the secretary be instructed

to convey to him the ;ippie(i:iti(in of this organization

for his services and its best wishes for his future pros-

perity.

Id accordance with Article I, Section 2, of the By-laws
the following parties, all of whom were more than one
year in arrears for their dues, and all of whom had Ijeen

properly notified, were dropped from membership for

nonpavment of dues: Charles J. Adams, John E. Nlav-
hew, Harold Grant, D. B. Isenberg, C. T. Kronoff,
Stephen F. Littleton, Fred Midgley, George A. Sargent,

^Martin Trulson,' George E. Marble, Roy F. Sylvester,

Victor E. Rocheleau, Alfred N. Magoon, Thomas E.
Godfrey, Michael J. Comerford, H. Eugene Watkins.

Adjourned.

Grand Trunk Railway
(.ContiniLcd Iroin Page 101)

and of course this charge is paid alternately bj' the con-
sumer. Therefore any railroad which enters a territory

and creates competitiuii is sure to have the tendenc\- to

reduce rates of ti;iii>p(ii tatiuii m at least to prevent their

increase. This means iiroteetioii against added taxa-

tion where there is a monopoly of the faeihties of trans-

portation and is a sure means of direetlx lienefiting the
consumer. The ]3eo])le in presenting tlii'ir >iile of the
e:i-e will .'ir^ue that the entiaiiee of a new transportation
eimipaii.x into ilie State inu-t bring about a healthy
coinpitition that i> suic to he helpful not only from point

of view of lower rate-. Lut ecjually so from the point

of view of added ineiliiies from every source. The rail-

roads will argue that there is not more than enough
business available to support the present railroads, and
that a new road woulcl so decrease earnings that the
value of shares of the roads now operating in the State
would sink rapidly. They will also say that as the
shares are in the main owned by the people of New
England that it would be sacrificing the interests of

local capital to allow a foreign corporation to enter this

territory. They will also argue that the showing made
by the present roads has been such in recent 3'ears as

to indicate that if tlieir earnliiii> are .at all reiha-ed that

it will be lln|)o-.ll.|e to provide M lltieleut I V tor tllr Upkeep
and im]iro\-eiiieiil of t he line-, l li:it liecauseof this iaaliil-

ity to i)ro\i(le -iiHiiieiit < arniiii;- the roads will be unable
to give -ati>laelor\- or adeipi.-ile service.

"This, ill iiiiel, outlines the main contentions of the
two sides, and the matter is to be fought out in th(>

Legislature within a few weeks. At no time has there

lieen such close interest displayed in a project calling for

a charter of this kind, and the various eoniiiu reial bod-

ies of the State are eanieMlv ad\oraliiiu, lliat the ! ir.aiid

Trunk be allowed to iMiild it- hues 111 the .-Mate ol .Massa-

chusetts at the e,iilie-t possitile moment. There is no
doubt that the whole St.ite will soon be aroused by the
arguments of both sides and it is for this reason that we
now speak of the broad minds on which the battle is

sure to wage. Everj' resident of the State is directly

interested, and after all it is the average voter who can
influence Ids representative in taking action for the one
side or the other in this as in other matters. Public

opinion, when aroused, is sure to control the mind of

all representatives in tlie L(>gislature and if the ]iublic

expresses its will and is a sutficieiitly loud voice it is sure

to win."
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Current Events

t of Police Relief

,iy Dr. f.corge J.

to Lawr

General

.March 1. AiiilK-i>t

ft 2. I.,-M..|l, l.n,,-,. ,„

furui^huigs. .'iiil NhiiiiMiiii ~nlil

J. T. McD..n:iM. Im, .In.ru.r- ..

tigation of forri^n tr.uir iicihii.-

Joint cominiiiii^ ni W.iki-im
plans for sLx luuiil lis' piiMiriu

6. Patrolman J. J. M,'\ui\.

Association, succeedinj; (
'a|ii i

7. George H. Wani im-i, i ,

Bulldu-lIlML:, -:. ?. ,ii! --.
quartri'- ,

:
. -i-' •, ^ 1

8. I r'l. I
.:i'M •

i
..I.,

iribulc 1- .InliM 1,11. --..n, ..\.-.;:

Hall.

9. Emmet Guards, G Co., Xii

for strike duty.
12. \iiiinuMic-iiii>iil made of absorbing of J. L. IJubue Co. bv

Libr.iiih i;- iiMm „ III, Ltd., of Montreal, Can.
I)i I

I V\ I I Abercrombie begins thirty-first year as head
of \\\„.^ -.

I
\. .1. Ill\,

i:;. \i,ir, .i .i.iiiM 1 ..r M.Tchaiit-- \'<-<ocia)ioii at Hav State House,

with Drhrln,. Willi.ini .1 I'.iiin- ;,- pniiripal -|„.ak,r,

11. I.r,, II l|ral^ Ml li,,lv Ci,,- I oll.i;. uin- iiilrrsehola.slu-,

iiiterc.llr-i.ii,- ,|,,|aiiii.a .tiain|,ioii-lii|, ni ihr « , irld from Karl
(illggi'iilii I

.il I M riiiaiiy,

Repiiii 'I ill' |H.it of VVoreesler for Worcester shows duties
aniouiiiiHi; i.i SI I (._':;, OS.

20. N.A\ \v I M.I, -ale gi-oeery of C. A. King Co., Hygeia Street,

dedicated.
21. Domestic science and pure food exposition opened in Mechan-

ics HaU by Mayor O'Connell.
24. Francis II. Dewey plan.s $50,000 re.sidence at Fruit and Cedar

Streets.

26. Natives of Maine have annual reunion.

27. Masonic Relief Association petitions for dissolution.

28. .Mmnni of Wovce-ter A<M.l<-iin' form cnumiittee to a.ssist in

alhl\

.Vrthur K. Hutchins resigns as clerk of Cromptc
II Works.
inly Co. begins manufacture of tooth brushes at

2. Wright Wire Co. places part of additional stock issue of

$1.50,000 with imderwriter.

7. Henry Brannon buys Gilbert factory building at Union and
I'dster Streets, to be later occupied by Henry Brannon & Son,
iiianiilai-iiirci - of builders' finish.

^ ,1 \l ,V
(

• J. Buckley Co. awarded $60,000 contra<a to build
iiaii-i.aiii. I >iaiion in Bo.ston for Edison Electric Light it lllu-

9. Boston A: Maine Railroad arranges for modern signal bridge
at Barber's Crossing.

10. .ViiKiicaii Card Clothing Co. acquires additional factory

i:; W
:

I i:
I

> Hill lidii Works moves into old Crompton
A l\ii.n\l.- I .

W - ii l.'.i'i (ireen Street.

\>u I M-iHii (
..! .! ( M iniuives from 51 Hermon Street to

ai.aiii pLiMi ni .{{ I'lMini ,v Kiio\slrs Loom Works on Green
Siivci . :iihl pl;,ii- Im ,m|.| .iiMii jifi -hii \ lo building.

11. ll.aiiN (' iiImii-i ^iirr,,,|- 1 1
, i , i y H. Dykc as mauagcr of

'iiip:iii\ ^,1^ , nail. I, I ~ lor rolling mills, involving

aiiiM I
(n, 17 lliiniuii Street, manufacturers of

uiiiii \\a.>heis, leases building at 14 Cherry Street,

16. .M.

nearly $l.i

Will Til. 11

Louis II. I'.M.kl

industrial ii.i.l.' -.

23. MilU \\..\.

factory at .n \\.l.

gets contract to build $250,000 dwelling
it Yoiikers, N. Y.
.-.1 president of Worcester indeijcudeni
u. .. .ling Milton P. Higgins, dec-ea-e.l,

hli;. Beit Co. buys Spencer Buildmu Co

l..iuipnient Co., industrial and commer-

.\I..H'j,i;;.> iiii-i .1...I I..I s.Miii.iHlO from Worcester Cold Storage
iV: W arcliou.^.j Co. to \\ ..iiu.-lrr Trust Co., recorded, given to secure
a new issue of first mortgage 5 per cent, gold bonds.

25. Norcross Bros. Co. awarded contract for $100,000 Beverly
library.

MacCallen Go
,
l^nstnn, factory contract of $103,700 awarded to

J. M.ctC. .1 I'.u.Kl.v Co.

26. (!r..iiihl l.r..L.!i i..r The Bancroft, Worcester's $700,000 hotel.

29. Ham- i.li.k l.iiys Carroll estate. Park and Green Streets,

and plans S.")U,i)0ll liiismess block on site.

City Affairs

Mai-ch 1. Clarence R t '.odda ipointe ant to street com

2. S. Elizabeth Sehouler resigns as matron of Home Farm, to

take effect April 1.

Committee on Health ami Sanitation of School Committee recom-
mends in-ialliiit; . .1 ^aiiii Ii \ i.niiii nn- In all schools.

4. -M.i\..r |ia\i.[ I
'.I ;, Millies this hcense commission,

confiriiic.l li\ .ii\ ..r ., W ...m 1. McLoughlin, chairman;
Moses IJ. Giliuaii and C.u , ill. .-. 1 laliaii.

Aldermen vote against order to remove Kinniriitt spur tracks
from Summer Street.

Dr. George A. Power confirmed as city physician.

6. Finance and PoUce Committee ri'coniniends police raise in

jiay ami pension orders.

12. City treasurer secures best price ou .<liort lerm loan of Sl.'iO,-

000 since 1899.

14. Committee on Streets recommends that city engineer approve
all locations of streets before they are laid out.

15. Board of Trade and others strongly urge removal of Summer
Street Asylum at pubhc heai-ing in City Hall before legislators.

18. PoUce pension order, giving half pay to retired patrolmen,
adopted by city council.

22. Committee on Streets recommends erection of steam roller

house, to cost $9000, and purchase of land at Greenwood Pai-k, to
cost $5000.

27. Fire Committee recommends loan of $25,000 for auto fire

apparatus.

30. Property owaiers seek to have Murray Avenue block paved
its entire length.

Necrology

March 1 Lewis C. Muzzy, 80 years, 2 months and 26 days old,

wideK known ])ublic accountant, of heart disease, at his home, 140
Elm .Street.

_'. lalwar.l l.i\ iiifi^toii DaM-, ,, years, 10 months and 9 days
"I.i, I..IM1.1 iMa\ I \\..r..-i.r an. I pul .lie benefactor, of intestinal

Chn-iin.i ll.iii.l.'.M . ui.|.,\\ ..1 I i.'.l.iii-k H. (;ro.sbernt, 79 ve.-irs.

and 1 iiiunlh old, u real IJ. A. R., of old age, at her home, 397 Gro\

c

Street.

7. Lorenzo Barnes Start, 70 years, 6 months and 17 days old,

former proprietor of Waldo House, of pneumonia, at his home, 46
C.'

.M.Aan.l

I-
(

'

.\li

, former pastor of Pilgrim
tv. Mo.
r months and 1 tlav old,

mi.liim (..., e.lueator of

JJs W.-i .-invi.

president of AorPm
mechanics, of heart .li

11. Theodore C. !'.

tui'er, and proniin. in

home, 29 Harvanl .^n.

21. Chaii.. II. Wli
retired boot an.l .-h...

30 Shaffner Street.

22. Edwin S. Pierce, 56 years old, pre-i.l.'iii an.l i leasm-er of

E. S. Pierce Co., of heart disease, at Iris hoin. .
-'7_'

1 1 Mililan.l Street.

24. Charles J. Thomp.son, 66 years and l:; .la\.- ol.l, patrolman
27 year<, of heart disease, at liis home, 54 Aiiingluii Street.

2H 11, nr\ K M.( '1. lining, 69 yeai's, 7 months and 14 days olil,

B0-.1..11 .V .Main. l;.iilr..a.| cashier, of heart disease, at his home, 4

lib, 78 yeai's, 11 months and 15 days old,

lufactui-er, of heart di-sease, at his home,
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INDUSTRIAL. WORCESTER.

Model Assembling Shop Added to Plant of Heald Machine Co.

Is ;itten-

rlcrizing

li-om a

i-iiM-~ ni ilir 11. nM M:irliiiM' (
'. ii

1 1| i;i 1 1
>' was Originally

.I i>\ Sic|ilii-ii lli"iM, 111 til.' \i;ir ls:;ii. III Barre, Mass.
i| uciikiiii; iiKicli i\ :iii.l ;i,;;riculliir:il machinery were

uiv.l, ami hiiri wire iliawiiiu; machinery was added, which

I Iniiiidrx , rvi:il)li-li.(l wav back in the fifties, was the only
ai nine uitliiii a ra.liii< < .V ahoiit twpntv-five miles, and all

iMlrual il-i.l IlmI lul,r,liaNVli ],v Irani- aliulll llial cljstance

liral-,-t lal rna.l. ulilrli wa~ a liaiallrap llial uniiM have
c.l iiianv a man ul Ir,, rniiia-r ami , In rnmiial I. Ml.

un -in- ,,f Strplirn II, Mill u.an a-Micuiled Willi him, but
haih, ni Ins;, ami .liiiiiii; ilm >rMlrment of the estate the

1 I lir |,ii-,iin-~ «a- ranicil mi by L. S. Heald & Son, Leander
I" 111'.; a -nil and James N. Heald a grandson of the founder

I .1.1 MM , X. Heald, the present general manager of the
arlmin Ciimpany, bought out his father's interest, organ-
Heaid Machine Company and moved the business to

For some time previous to the removal of the business the fii-m

as engaged quite extensively in the maniifaeture of grinding
laehines.

been sulil

»• After I,

increased
<lrs|u|„.,l ,

lla' -ih

of the first macliines to be
.litTcrent styles; these have

I.I .,i I
Hilling machinery was

-miirc grinder, which was
iigs for automobile and gas

..1 ihi- ma. Inn. I.. I ilie company to bring out a
muihmc lur urmdiuj; ^a.^ (ii};mu l\ liiidcrs, for which there was
beginning to be a demand. The production nf a sm .•cssful machine
for this work proved to be an extremcl\ ditln uli pinblem, an<l

involved a great deal of study and ex])crmj(iilal w..ik to achieve

The most novel feature of this machine is its ability to grind
round and straight holes without requiring the work to be rotated.

This ability to grind holes without rotating the work is valuable
III handlim; siii-h wmk as uas engine cylinders, whnilinr ca-i siniily

or III
I

Kill-, ami i-p.'riall\ wlioii four holes are in a -iiii;l.> .a-i mn, ;is

I- ih.' .'a-.' Willi :-n iiiaiiN aiiiomobile engines at th.' piv-.ni lime
bcciui.se It IS imijractual to rotate work of this character.

The next machine brought out by the company was an internal

grinding machine for grinding either straight or taper holes in the
more common classes of work which can be rotated to advantage.

This machine was especially dolirneil foi- this ])ariieiilar work
from the ground up, was made liea\y an.l iiiii.l. ua- pioxi.led with
quick-change speed boxes for ea-il\ ..l.i. ni; .1.11..1 -p.'.'.l- and
feeds, and was highly developed In all ii- .liiail- lo make it lai.iid,

acciu'ate and efficient in opei-ation.

Heau> Machi.vk Co.
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Still later another style of internal grinder was brought out,

.somewhat simplified, for grinding short holes, in which some of the
elaborate f(\-iturex of the power feed machine were omitted, as they
were not rci|iini.| in thi- case.

The work- ^ii ihi lompany are located in Greendale and occupy
over .^0,00(1 ~i|ii:ii< iict of Hoor space at the present time; the works
are servetl li.\ a .spur limk from the B. & M. R. R., so that cars can
he loaded and unloaded at the doors for shipment to or from any
point.

As grinding machines reciuirc above .-dl to be accurate to a

l„..t

I'uiihir, ,1 -\-irin (ii iii-|H'(i inn has been installed, extending to
such :i iioiMi ihii, ii 1- , lull 1, ii not only covers the running in and
ti'vtini; ..III .ii ill. inaclunc. but it also follows the individual parts
tliii'iii;li I In Ii. iiiiy from Operation to operation until they are com-
|ili I. .1 I'll 1. ,i.l\ Id be sent to the stock room or as.sembled into the
.hir.T.Hl mi;, .1,1, 1.-.

111. l;t..«iIi ..I the conipanv c:in pcrli:ip'< hi> indicatr..! bv rffniritiL'

t.. 111.^ -]/,. ..I ill.' -li..). in I'll):!, uli.'i, III.' 1. 11-111.- w:i-'in.,v,-.l t..

\\,,r.-.'M.i. «lii,'li ua-;i(l|..,.l ^M.1..|,^ lllll|....l |..i,^ Ml II « 1 -.|ii..|,-,. „...,

Willi a -mall .|,..l 111 III.. i..ar .-..1111.11111.;; a Miiall v.ati.'al l...il.a In

th.' >|.iiiil; ..I I'.ili: III.- -I...|, XVII. .xl.ai.l..! 1 .".n l.-.M in ih.- i.ar, niak-

lul occujiiec about

asing additional power
engine with direct con-
Mi- milled to the equip-
- i..ll.iwcd by changing
1 1. 1 I 111' old engine with
..ar.l.'il.

In the spnni

The detail construction of this building is quite different from the
ordinary construction in one respect, which is that heretofore the
concrete post* have usually been made by setting up wnodon forms

tr.l, an.l then the
1- liar.l.ai.-.l suffi-

I- ..I .-..m-.' u-here
iliin; a laii;.. build-
\rv I hat 111.' work
.1 111 |...-iii.in until

m just

concrc
cieniK
it is wi

ing rn

fhe'cri

buildmu.
In till

perfect 1\

verv a.'.

Afi.i

that ti,

3-incl

pine,

edge 1

-.1 an.l III.

.1. 11. |.,. -111. .11 iii..l.l> for the cornices and beams
'^. ill. 1 w. II' |.iit ii|i, and these molds were poured
III'- 'I mill' liiiililin^ together and making prac-

-. I...ik" I, III. I'll .V Ci.nipany, Boston, have had
.. II. ii.'i' Willi tins nii'tliDil lit construction, and it is

111 I hi' construction of some very large shops in the
III' State.

II -li.i]) was con.structed according to one of the most
.- in ii.sc ;it the present time, consisting of several

l.lallk-'.''L'','li''!r»iIl!'all'!lil.'l''lii.'!I'la'.'' l"nm' !/hard
nallN, an.l ih.'ii liiii-li.'.l NMlli lii-t i|iiality s(iuare-
II,'.;, running Icngtliwisr uf the .sliup.

In . .1 the west side is a toilet room and wash room,
I -laie partitions and automatic flushing apparatus

ii-o.seni,

biiild-

t >liop,

.-s.n-v.

-. nf"a

large proportion of the walls to be gi\cn up to windows, so that the

The roof is of the tyjie known as " saw tooth " style, which is .so

largelv used at the present time to give uniform light over the
entii-e area.

With the ordinary type of building having a plain roof the light-

ing is apt to be gotten only around the outside of the room, and in

the centre there is always more or less difficulty with regard to this

matter.
By use of the saw tooth roof, however, the centre of the floor gets

practically as much light as the portion near the walls. This is

espiTiall\ ail\ antaL'i'iiii- w hen the shop is to be used as an assembly
fliiiii'. will II' till' ma. Inn. 's are put together and the various parts
as,s..nil.|.'.| an.l 111,1. 1.' r.'ailv to run.

Till' iiiiii 1- -ii|.|,..i i.'.l li\- four rows of posts, running lengthwise,
anil ilii-i |ii.-i- .1. 11, .1. ..1 I. inforced concrete and carry girders

that hveliii.

fore the ass.

any time in I

one for rai-n

lengthwise ii;

on the floor I

In this win
yet prrfecl n

shoj) into fiv

This type of building, namelj-, n
because there have been many shop>
found new, however, for machine sho]
The one great advantage over the o
that concrete is far more fu-eproof than any
and the use of concrete posts in the interior
struction gives the best possible fireproof com

, machines
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New Wachusett Mill

The \\achusett Thread Co. has just celebrated its thirteenth

Inrthday by moving into a new semi-fireproof mill on Middle River
Road, witliiii the shadow of Mount St. James.

marks a new epoch in the development of tlie

specializes in producing thi-ead for the mami-
Th.
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windows to flood the room with a iiiaxinuini of nalui-;d light at all

times of the da\-.

Modern wash room>. l:i\ :ii.ii i,- mid lorkcr rooms are located on

each floor for the con\( ni.n, i .n il iii]>I,,\n-..

Particular care has 1h i n iik^n lo mii:,i,| anaiii,-i liie. A complete
automiitif s|irinklpr s\>liiu p.-ueUaU'S to exery part of the build-

ing. ( '.,v.ri.'\.- -till-, built in steel frames, reach every floor.

.\dJi I'M li MM III- .)f access to floors, both for employees and stock,

is atlnih il 1.. iiM ,(11- of a power elevator, located in the rear end of

'I'hr |iou( 1 |il:ini. l(jcated in the rear wing, is practically separated
from I III main liniory, power being furnished through a belt drive

111 a l)ilt towii. leading into the main factory building. A 400-

hor,M|ioui, Colli- ,iii;inr lias 1 n iiislallr.l, aiiii.lr to |,rovide

power loi- :iii\ normal addition lo ilir farioi \ for -oinr i line toeome.
Of an\ one , le| ,ai I nieiit on \\liieli the olih lal- o| ilie eoiporation

pride- llieiii-elM- ,1 I- the liohinn: iilaiii Tliev lia\epiit in the first

t.vn-bme ..eneraioi |,ir eleetne liulitii,..; to H,, into a Uoire-iei- faetorv.

It is the oiiK one in Use 1,1 \\o,ve-tel at the |,le-etit tune, outside

of Iho-e at the lieu | i, ,H el' plant- , if the Woive-ter CoM-olidated

Str W.
Wachusett Thread Co. in its

qiiare feet which can actually

practictdly double its business
t |iiiof to retiiiiving to its new
lie, ease that number to 300 as

Bay State Stamping Company Adds to

Its Factory Space

The Bay State Stamping Co. lias completed a substantial a(' '
'

U) its factory at 3S0 Chandler Street, and by
,'nts has ))rovidei

(111 ion

rearranging de|);ui-

nsion of'business during 1912.

y to provide for the con-

rv room would hi to be pri

The addition is now being occupied. Some departments Ik

ecu removed to the new building and others will be arranged wl

ew machinery arrives.

The new building is joined to and forms a continuation of >

riginal faetorv. It is located on the southerly side of the build

lid i- of the .-aiiH- -l\le aivhiteeliiie It i- .-(•; feet long and 30 f

The seoom
i soon as n

ent rcmo\

a

$2,500,000 Consolidation

The second laii;e-i

manufacturing in \\ or

Prentice Co., a Ma—ae

in the history of

i, when The Reed-
ized at $2,500,000,

".ration, comprising four Worcester industries and the

\--oeiates, will specialize in the manufacture of a com-
I lathes and upright and radial drills, from the pig iron

ilet. d machine; all of which are products made standard
\ iilual companies, and have established markets through-

isorbed the consolidation, their capitalization

rk, $100,000, employing 450 hands.

The e.,1

and nuiiili

F. E, i;

Prentice 15io-, Co .' capital slock, $100,000, employing 400 hand
Reed Foimdrv Co., capital stock, $75,000, employing 50 hands.

Reed & Curtis Machine Screw Co., capital stock, $20,000, employ-
ing 50 hands.
The Cromiitou .Usociates. the fifth jtartv in the con.solidation, is

a Mass

Uee,!, \.

Ill tiiianci

corporation will be divided as follows:

rred and $1,2.")0,000 common.

ill be purcha-sed with

Details :is to the intended plans of the new corporation have not
been gi\en out. It is planned, for the present at least, to continue
lai-iiiess ill eaeli faetorv with the same m.aiiagnment as formerly.

Later 1 1 1- 11 It elide. I P. llaM' a eilll III olli.i' f. .1' tliC eXCCUtive officCS.

lA.aitiialK ii 1- 111.' hop.' ..f th.' olh.aal- !.. Iiaxe the consolidated

ilaiiN \\ . .stiiith ha. I p.i-..tial -iip.iMsion of the consolidation,

III 1- ^i\( II the ell. lit l.\ I h. olh.ial- for perfecting details which

flails for tlie con-. ill. lat loll w.-i'e iiii.ler way many months, result-

ing in the beginning of an exhaustive audit of each company in

January.
Concerning the products which will be specialties of the Reed-

Prentice Co., Mr. Smith has given out a statement in p.irl as follows:

" Worcester has always been noted for the hisli . h ni. i. r of its

machine tools. Originally there was the Lathe A Mot-. <

'. ;
lat. r

on .Pond Machine Tool Co.. which merged into th.' \ ,l,--i;. nniil-

PondCo., to-davoneof Iheslroii-.'si fa.t..i- in it- Int.- m t h.- «,.il.l.

••The education of th.' ine.-hani.- ha- h.-n l.i.Hiiiht al„„ii by

till' public schools of the eit\, tli,- l.'.'tiiiv- at tli.' \\.,nv-l. i C.

.

Hilly

M.'clianics Asscaali.ni, titid, lasl l;Ut not least, the wuii.lelful ol-por-

iiiintN m\.ii 1.. \..iiM'.; mi'n interested in mechanics to receive the

I.. Ill In ..I t II. Iinili. -I I echnical education possible at the Worcester

young women, wh.. I..1111 th. iri.at.r part of the employees in the

room, work im.l. i- pl.'a-aiit -iirronn. lings.

No new departinent- aiv . iiiplated by the concern. The
room vacated m the old factory building has been all taken up by
the sheeting metal stamping and other machine departments which
had been so congested.

The company, howe\er, is now prepared to enlarge its \arious

departments. About seventy-five skilled employees are employed
the \car tiround and it is anticipated that this number will be
increased during the present year.

In addition to sheet metal stamping the concern specializes in

oil cups and oil hole covers.

The Bennett Handy Oil Cups and self-closing oil hole covers are

among the many Worcester made goods which are standard articles

in the machinery world.

It is stated that the company turns out on an average 75,000

pairs of bicycle pedals annually, in addition to its manufacture of

machine ;

.Ifill-

product. But although th. -h.ip. - nnirht have been

tion of accuracy has never I... n . \.ill. .1.

number of changes have I.. .11 . 11.. i..! 111 machine
lioiit by the idea of a .speciahzid |jruduct, which
t..tii iti.' machinery to the front, and on the line of

-, l.all bearing, radial drills, the Prentice Bros. Co.

• Many of the patents of the al...v.' hav.' h.-. n Hork.'.I out ],\

Albert K. Newton, who served an appivnii.. -lap ,ii th. J'lvnti..'

Bros. Co., and has made one or tw.. 1 up- al.t..a.l m 1 h. n mi. 1. -t -

and it is mainly through his efforts that ih.' 11. « h.all l.iaiint; la.lial

drill has just been placed upon the market, which, on accoimt ot

the friction saved by the bearing and the clever arrangement of

same, is able to do four times gi-eater work than one of the old type

of the same size."
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THE WOMAN'S CLUB MOVEMENT. By Georgie A. Bacon



DO YOU KNOW
the more money you spend from home, the poorer

your town will be ?

Do You Know the more Soap, Tea and Coffee

Clubs you Support, the more you purchase from mail-

order houses, the more you retard the growth and

prosperity of yourself and neighbors?

Do You Know you are merely enriching outside

corporations at the expense of your home town ?

Abjure the mail-order houses and so-called Soap

Clubs.

Spend Your Money At Home. This means more

money for schools and civic improvement.

Advance Worcester and New England by support-

ing your local merchants.

READ THIS AGAIN ! Take the idea home with

you and sleep on it.

Constitution Coffee and Jack Rose Tea
are Worcester Products

Try them because they ai

use the

home products. You will continue to

on their merits.

The Purity of Jack Rose canned goods antedated

the first Pure Food Law and their quality is still far

ahead of any legal requirements. E. T. Smith Company

^,—._.H_.ATHERTON'S——>•—+———"A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE"-———-——»—>• ATHERTON'S -^

" Worcester's Leading Furniture Store
'*

Found in The Model Kitchen
We show below illustrations of two famous labor savers,

kitchen problems will have no terrors. May we have

The Glenwood Range
The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

With these two helpmates in your home your
the pleasure of demonstrating them to you ?

Glenwood " M " Gas and Coal Range

Glenwood Ranges
"Make Cooking Easy"

•s what thousands
tell us. Ask your
thinks of her Glen'

f satisfied users

ighbor what she
od.

tl $29 to $89 tie.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
Save Miles of Steps

In the modern kitchen, your work
table, pantry and kitchen cupboard are

ibined in a Ho
npact spot.

Cabii

The Hoosier "Special" Price $25

When you need anything in dependable, up-to-date House Furnishing Goods come in and compare
our assortments and values with others. You are always welcome here, to look or buy as you choose.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO. 133 Front Street, Worcester
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Sheet Metal Specialties

Stamped, drawn, formed, pressed or spun
from Steel, Brass, Copper, Bronze and
Aluminum.

Tools made for these processes

This is one of our specialties. We
make difficult and unusual shaped
pieces, finishing them in various

ways, as required.

The best product at the right price.

Wrenches. special nuts, special washers,
flanges, etc. Our new presses for light

and heavy work— large assortment of

dies — first-class workmanship. Best
shipping point in New England insures

prompt delivery. Send samples, blue
prints or data—prices will interest you.

W. & S. Manufacturing Co.

9 Hunt Street WORCESTER, MASS.

1854 1912

^ It's almost sixty years— since we

began to make good leather belts !

tI And we're still making them—for

satisfied users— that certainly means

merit for "Hudson Belting."

^ Can't we serve you? If you have

any "belt worry" phone us —
6000—just "talk it over"

Hudson Belting Company
Eaton Place Worcester, Mass.

Every Man
who desires to be well dressed should be in-

terested in our Spring Suit showing. We're
asking you to look, for we want you to see

what's doing here before you wander along un-
certain paths.

Our Suits at

$12, $15, $20, $25
tower away above any heretofore

offered at these prices.

New Colorings and New Style Features.

We'll see that you are fitted perfectly at

every point.

When you buy here our responsibihty only

commences, we guarantee satisfaction until the

finish.

D. H. Eames Co.
Front St. One Door from Main St.

Worcester, Mass.

YOU will benefit THREE by stating thai you

[ix]

this adoerlisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Incorporated 1868

Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits $500,000

Total Resources $11,500,000

Transacts a general banking business and

is authorized to act as Executor,

Administrator, Trustee

Special attention ojven to women's accounts.

Convenient writing and retiring rooms are

provided at the Main Office, >H2 and 344

Main Street. It is a matter of prudence for

women to ha\e banking accounts. It makes

them familiar with the customary rules of

business and afTords the most convenient and

safest method for the payment of bills.

City Hall Branch Lincoln Square Branch

448 Main Street : : : U Main Street

Accounts Solicited

YOV will beiu'JU THREE by slatimj ihal you saw this adveiiisemettt in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

puhlication.



The Significance of the Woman's Club Movement

A Concise History of the Development of an Organization which has become an International Alliance in Forty Years,

Together with a Brief Review of Purposes and Accomplishments Showing the Vital Relation Existing

among the Individual Clubs, the State Federations and the General Federation.

By (lEOROiE A. Bacon

APKUMINENT educator has said "Women's Clubs
arc the natural product of a i)iiim(-->i\-(' sex living

in a progressive age. They stand Im- the home, for the
school, for art and literature and uiu.^ic, for domestic
science' and for the intellectual atlvancement of the

American woman who presides over the American home.
They are not theoretical, they are practical; they act,

they do things for the good of society, for the good of

the community and of the country. The greater woman
means the better nation."

The club movement is not new, for as long ago as the
time of the Puritans women had reading societies and
held meetings for discussion. Women's Clubs m the

modern sense, however, first saw the light of day a little

more than forty years ago, when the New England
Women's Club of Boston and Sorosis of New York were
organized. It is true that a few " Clubs " ante-dated
these, but a careful analysis shows decided points of

difference.

In the beginning the clubs were small and simple, self-

improvement l:)eing their main object; to-day,, the club

that H\-es unto itself alone is the exception. They have
increased rapiillx- in -i/e -.duI nunilier until, at the present

time, it is estiniaied there :iiv iiiiiie t han three-cjuarters

of a million cluli women in the I'nitiNl States alone. The
small club still exists and in man\' -ninll <'ommunities

is the only social and intellectual adivity outside the

churches. The large cluli, with it- \arious departments,
is found in to\vn> Imt iH-hnig- ni.ne i-pecially to the city

and is usually i he (nitgiowtli ui -nine small club whose
members wislied to enlarge theii- -idjie for study and
put in practice the knowledge they had aiqiiired. Such
clubs have become powers in their iv-| live communi-
ties, and when one stops to consider the innnense field

that is open to them one realizes as never before that

woman's interest is no longer confined to the naiTow
sphere of her own home. The whole world is hers, she

stretches forth her hand to every good work, and by so

doing has become an influence that has made itself felt

and a power that must be reckoned with.

The single club soon found its usefulness limited to

its own locality. It realized that an exchange of ideas

and assistance from other sections were necessary in

bringing almul de-ii-aMe relnnii^, thai in union lliefe wa-

strength, thereiui-e Sord-i- in\-ited re|ii-e-(aiiati\-e- inmi

other States to a conlerence to discuss the (luestion of

fcdi itnm. As 'suit that s]:)len([id, great

ederation of Wonicn'< Cli

rgamza-
>. came

xico, the Philippine-, Smit

a, thus making the < '.owr

ut an international organiz;

fiftv State FeihTati.m- and more than a thou^an.l in.hvid-

ual clubs. Two ..I tll.-e -..-called Slale Federal Ion- are

those in the Dislrict of ColuniKia and the Canal Z.ini';

while among the iiidi\idiial clubs an' chili- in ( 'aiiada,

China, England, India. .Mexico, the Philippine-, Snuth
America and \\'e-t .Vu-tra

Federatioir not a national

tion.

During the early years of its existence there was no
definite plan of work. Composed entirely of individual

clubs it followed along their lines, little consideration

being given to subjects outside the realm of science, lit-

erature and art.

At the time when important matters relating to the

well being of society began to force their attention upon
press ami public community conditions began to stir the
lieait- im' tlie-e fi'ileiated club \\(imcn. All cvcr broad-
eninii, niv-i-i il ile inllneiice urged them on until, listen-

ing 1(1 the call oi lnnnaiiit,\- tlicv cast aside their cloak of

sclli-lnie— and c(in-er\'ati-ia and appeared clad in the
garment- of Iniinanii at tan love and sympathy combined
witli a ,-pirit (if liaie helpfulness.

The tir-t pcilia]i- to recognize the full possibilities of

such an ortianizat ion was Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin of

Chicago, it- -ecmnl ])residcnt. Hers was the vision of a

seer, and the four xcar- of her administration were spent

in shaping a coiir-e along the line of united endeavor
which should give td the lederatidn stability and strength.

On account of the empha-i- placed by her upon the

formation of State iVderatnin- (uie hnd- to-day that the

clubs in all the State- h.a\.' liecune lederated, and that

the Federations thus formed are working along prac-

tically the same lines adapted, of course, to local condi-

tions, needs and the means at hand. This was the first

real advance in sustaining the motto of the General
Federation, " Unity in Diversity."

The second was brought al:)out in response to the

appeal of its hfth pivsident, Mrs. Sarah Platt-Decker

of Colorado, that tlie -landing coininittees of the State

Federations should he made to harmonize with those of

the ( rcneral Federation. With few exceptions this has
Im en d(')ne, and as a result this great body of workers is

(le\"oting itself to art, civics, civil service reform, con-
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servation, education, household economifs, industrial and eighteen clubs, representing 11,000 women, nine or

and social conditions, legislation, literature and library more model rural schools have been established in differ-

extension, music, pubhc health, including food sanita- ent parts of the State, the idea having been suggested

tion, and all these terms imply. by the president of the Xoiiiial School at Athens. These

While the high ideals of its founders, the wisdom of schools aic carried out accordmg to the belief of the

its leaders, the excellence of its plans and the efficiency Federal um that the greatest need of rural education is

of its committees make the work of the General Federa- that it should be made more human, more rational, more

tion of inestimable worth it is to the work of the State nearly related to the life of the children and the homes

Federations and the individual clubs that it looks for its from which they come. Such schools are intended not

success. North, South, East and West it was the only as centres of interest and inspiration for the corn-

idea of better homes, better schools, better industrial munities in which they exist but as models for similar

conditions, better laws

and their enforcement, a

better civic spirit and a

truer national life that

brought about " the

awakening of thought
that leads to action; the

ins])iration of truth that

leads to duty" among
club women.

In fulfilling these obli-

gations is it any wonder
t hat education first

became the chosen field

of their endeavor? At

an earlv mc'tiug of the

(Iciirral Fedrrat ion a tre-

mendous imjietus was
given this sul)ject when
the neetls of the public

schools were discussed 1 ly

women from different

sections of the country.

It was shown that the

greatest need of the

South was greater finan-

cial support; that in the

West better trained and
more well-educated
teachers were needed;

that in the whole country
there should be " less

cramming in and more
drawing out," as the

capabilities of the future

man or woman were of

much greater impor-

tance than his or her

knowledge of books; that

most serious considera-

tion should be given to

elementary schools; and
that greater sympathy
shoukl exist between the home and the school.

Tliis is exactly what the education committees in the

different States have been trying to acconiplish, and a

survey of the subjects that have ocnipiiMl their atten-

tion shows that no aspect of education has heen foreign

to their thought and care. A knowledge of their work
reveals the fact that every State has now come to a better

,uch

work in other sections,

and the Federation is re-

spoiisil)le for their sup-
jioit until they are able to
lieroine self-supporting.

One of these schools is

known as the Massachu-
setts-Georgia Model
School, having been
established and for a
number of years sup-
])()i'ted liy the Massachu-
setts State Federation.
Allot iier tvpe of rural

sehool established and
maintained bvh'derated
eiul.w.HueuiseaUedthe
Sett lenient Scliool. One,
loeated in a remote
uiountain valley in Ten-
nessee where civilization

was unknown, is the
child of the Massachu-
setts Federation.
Through the efforts of

its teachers this little

school has won its way
into the hearts of those
sturdy mountaineers,
and where suspicion

existed heretofore all is

friendliness, sympathy
and helpful co-operation.

A number of its children

have been given an op-
]iort unity to get a
glinii)se of the great
world beyond, that they
might carry back to

their mountain fast-
nesses the message of

right living and right

thinking. Who can fore-

work of mental and moraltell the results of

regeneration?
Space forbids any account of the great work that

has been accomplished through the estabUshment of

kindergartens, the introduction of manual, industrial and
trade training, the advocacy of domestic science courses,

the support of vacation schools and school lunches, the

understanding of the aims, methods, conditions and provision for scholarships for young and eager students,

needs of its public schools.

The rural school, that bulwark of national strength,

virtue and intelligence, has come in for its full share of

attention, and in no State has better work been done in

this direction than in the State of Georgia. Through
the instrumentality of its State Federation of one hundred

the formation of Home and School and Public Education
Associations, the agitation for compulsory education laws

and a larger revenue for school purposes, the co-operation

with other organizations and the thousand and one edu-

cational problems to which club women have given

serious thought and careful consideration.
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Bewildered by the extent of tlip horizon that liad come
within their vision it seemed for a time as though they
had forgotten that great common interest, the home;
an interest tliat liinds all together in the inevitalile Ijond

of social responsibility. Finding they were becoming
more resourceful, more of a power in the social life of the

community they asked themselves the question, have
we, as home makers and home keejiers. lived up to the

ideals that shuuM be ours'.' .Vnd tin. , ugh .-i ivcdgnition

of the treniend.ius changes tli.at had taken iihiee in the

;e how great were
ounded the home,

^

world alMiut them t hev beg.-iu tu reali

the<-hangesin t he e..ndition- which sur

inth.'pn.blenisthat .•(.ub.mte.l t he

home k.'epeiand in the lamily life.

As a result 1 hey set about the task

of creating a new and widespread
intei'est in that in.stitution which
is the source of all that makes for

true manhood, true womanhood,
true citizenship — the American
home.

Believing that a systematic train-

ing in home duties is an essential

]oart of a girl's ecpiipment for life

they first turnetl their attention to

the establishment of domestic
science and even the higher 1 )ranclies

of home economics as part of the

curriculum in schools and colleges.

In many cases clubs eonti'ibuted

large sums to bring tliis about. It

was soon found that (] ua I i f i e(l

teachers were diflieult to olitain and
the work was being ici.ii'ded on

that account. Tin- eondition had
to be met, and several Federations ^>^
did a work similar to tli.it of Wis- '

"'

cousin when it raised slO.OOO to

endow a chair of home economics

in Milwaukee—Downer College

—

and established a permanent loan

fund of S.VIOO from which young
women (lesii-ing to Ht themselves as

teachi'rs could borrow the necessary

amount, this to be returned with-

out interest.

In many of the States, particularlv

in the middle West, the Fe.lerations

state universities and agi'icult ural

schools in extension work. II lias

been said if one needs encourage-

ment along this line they must go

to Nebraska. Extension work has not stopped with thi^

women, it has reached many men who, absoibed witli

their own affairs, had failed to reaUze thi'ii' wive- wrn'

wearing themselvi- out because of Labor making imt labor

saving de\'ices in thi'ir honie-. In \i \\ .ler-ey t lie f ('dera-

tion has recently e>tabli-lie(l a Household l-lxperiniental

Station somewhat similar to that conilucted by (jond

H<iiis,l:r( imiij when it was located in Springfield.

I'age aftei- jiage might be written whicli would testify

to the wi.le-pri'ad inten-t that li.as been created by and

among club women in tin- diivction beloiv the (|iiestions

For twenty years or more a national pure food law

was before the Congress of the Unitecl States._ Its

importance was not recognized by the public until the

harmful and fraudulent adulterations of foods became a

topic of daily conversation. Then it was that the club

women of the country l)ent their energies towards the

protection of the consumer by urging the passage of that

measure which has for its title " The act for iireventing

the manufacture, sale or transportation oi adulterated or

misbranded or poisonous or deleieiiou- loods, drugs,

medicines and lifpiors, :ind for i-egukiting ii'.ilfic therein

and for other i)ur|Mi-e-." and which i- kimwn ,and referred

to as " The Fo.id and Drug- .\cl, .June :;(), I'.iIK;."

Their influence was a potent lactor in it- enactment
and was recognized not onl>' in letter- Imm iniprejudiced

legislalor- but bv an invit.ation to

the General Federation to -en.l a

speaker to the first nieiimg o| t he

Interstate Pure Food ( 'iMniiii--ion

held thereafter. F.ncourage.l by
this success the enactment and
enforcement of State laws and the
amendnii'iit of laws already upon
tlie st.atiUe books were secured in

man>- States through the instru-

mentalit\- of club women.
In In.iiana the (pie-tion anwe as

ti) the l.e-t method of a-l-IUlg the

ofti,-ial-inenlorcingit-revi-e,llaw.

.\ma- nieeimgol « M,nen was held

in one of it - l.ai lie-i ( uie-. aufl it was
decided to circulate 1 1 H'oUgllOUt the

town a petition by which t lie -igners

should agree to patronize oiil\- those

dealers who displayed a placard

Ijearing the seal of the Board of

Health, showing compliance with

all of its recpiirements. There can

be no doubt as to the effectiveness

of this method, for in a letter from
the State food commissioner is the

following sentence, " The day after

the women's meeting the local

dealers wore themselves out clean-

ing house and, I believe, are still

at it."

For the past few years consider-

able attention has been given to the

insiiection of markets, bakeries,

dairies and the sanitarv covering

and handling of food sup]ilics. But
now that the |>iii-e food law li.isl.een

l)roken down through the manipu-
lations of men who have proved

Woman's Club themselves enemies of the cause,

through decisions rendered in favor

of unscrupulous manufacturers, through concessions made
to special interests and through the resignation of the

chief of the Bureau of Chemistry, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,

the friend of the consumer, a resignation where *\Tong

has triumphed and right lii'iai put down, the clubwomen
of the land are again beginning to make their influence

felt. To their families and to themselves, to the com-
munities in which they live and to the patriotism for

which they stand they owe a service which only they

can give. As home makers and home keepers the health

of the nation is in their hands. What the women demand,

that shall they have.

It was Dr. Josiah Strong who said, " The supreme

prdblem of the twentieth century is the city." If one

looks deeply into the question of civics his statement is
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soon found to be true, for with the rapid growth of our

American cities, the trcmen(h)us influx of foreign immi-
gration, the rush and competition of lousiness, the

enlarged means for transportation, the ever increasing

prosperity of the American people, the bewildering

demands of society and the strenuous life of the present

day we are brought face to face with problems that
require wise minds, expert service and an intelligent

public opinion in the sohing.
Women have not been slow to detect the needs of

their communities and to realize that responsibility

rests ill n l.-ii-tic iiii\-i^iirc iipcui the individual. An officer

of the AiiiriKiiii ('i\ir A--(Hi;ition, Mr. Chnton Rogers
WoodrulV, h.i- >:ni[. 1 iKiuc-lionably the most potent
factor in the present Any ni()\( inent for civic imjirove-

ment is the in-

f lue n ce of
w o m en."
Women are the

natural domes-
tic housekeep-
ers, is it not
e m i n e n 1 1 y
proper they
should become
civic house-
keepers? They
abate nuisances
in the house-

hold, why not

in the c i t \-
'

They make
their home a

place of l)('auty,

why neglect the

homes o f

others? As
mothers of the
nation t h e >•

protect the
health of their

chililrcii, wliv

Jr ^ ~ ~ ~
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" The Angel of the Battlefield
"

Clara Barton, Creative Genius, Mother of the Red Cross in America. Insight into her Character and Struggles, Together

with Hitherto Unpublished Letter Testifying to her Love for Worcester and Worcester County and

Showing that She Preferred her Native Home for her Last Resting Place

By Rev. Percy H. Epler

TOWARD sunset of April 15 with no martial suggestion

save the dying notes of a bugle and the trembling hanils

of the Biivs in Blue in the thin blue line which followed

her, Clara Barton, "The Angel of the Battlefield" and
" Little Sister to the Soldier," was tenderly laid away at

Oxford, on the crest of one of her belnNcd Massachusetts
hills, suburban to the

city of Worcester. Ar-

lington never was the

dream of Clara Barton
as the resting place fur

the temple of her bodw
From the first she
planned it should be here

and nowhere else.

Worcester is known as

a zone of genius. It i-

recognized the world ovii-

as the cradle of inven-

tion. It is the home ot

discovery. The found-

ing of international re-

forms, born in the brains

(if her illustrious sons and
daughters, have made
the Heart of the Com-
m o n w e a 1 1 h beat i t s

Worcester bloodthrobs

into the arteries of botli

hemispheres.

Clara Barton, born in

the Worcester Count

v

village of Oxford, Die
25, 1821, impersoiiatis

this fact. The rrcalivc

atmosphere and genera-

tive ideals dynamic in

Worcester incarnatetl

themselves in her life

and t'nacted themselves
in her deeds.

If we except the His-

torian Bancroft, born in

Worcester with the nine-

teenth centurj', it was
not .so much a group of

literary masters. It was
more. It was a zodiac

''""^

"her Favoiu:

of doers of deeds. These
deeds—daring, original, unheard of—gave birth to reforms,
advances, world changes that now have crystallized insti-

tutions and perpetuated systems.
Clara Barton wrote, consigned to me, not long ago a

then unpuMishcd letter to this very Worcestir Miiii(r:nit:.

In its paiics. w hich we have tenderly held unl il Ini- .Icat h,

she ((iiiie>M-d tlie maternity of these dear hillsides wlm-e

l)osom has now received her body to its mounded breasts

forever. She wrote:
" When dear New England put out its roses and the

skies grew clear and bright I came with the birds of the

Southland to hold a few minutes' revel in its unequalled
summer atmosphere—to old Worcester County, so

lirinnning with grandeur
and tender memories for

me, as indeed for every
other of its straying

wanderers w ho have
tasted its unconventional
childhood.

"Heretrodthe 'Little

Barefoot Bov ' and its

Maud Mulier' raked
iIh- hay.

• And somewhere, not
lai- away, it was talked

t hai a man was building

a mill for sawing of

straijilit strips with a
round saw, and they
laugheil at him.

" Those spindles with-

out hands? The example
of that is the 'Slater fac-

tory,' which has turned

out more spindles with-

out hands in its goodly
statetlian all llieroinitrv

e(,nibined.
" From the first click

of one little sewing ma-
chine has come help to

the overlnu'dened and
rest to the fingers weary
anil worn, t he world over.

It has sent commerce
and skill through the
whitened toiling cotton

fields of the Southland.
"And in the West the

patient skill of a Bur-
bank bids fair to rival in

value to the nation the

wealth of California's

richest mine.
" It has roljbed the

surgeon's knife of terror, and pain has died at its behest.
" It has opened the dens of bedlam and taught a mis-

led, superstitious world lo lie merciful to those 'possessed

of devils.'
" And over all towers the venerable and venerated

form of Hoar, so long gracing the legislative halls of the

nation, watching its welfare, advising in its perplexities,

Photogr,\
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revered and beloved by all, he holds his honored rest in

the soil of his own loved Worcester County home.
" How has the old County kept pace with the world?

How about its people so slow of coniprrhcnsion?

Quiet and modest they have always been—manly and
womanly—for they can be no other.

' With ail these memories is it strange, my good friend,

that I, too, honor the old County and have sought a little

foothold in the town of my birth, with its (i;i«ic name.
Here lies the ashes of all the world held (|(:iii-i to me,
and from here I send out my grcctiii,^ to tlic people of

this grand County of Worcester, asking that they kindly
hold me as one of them."

" With all sincerity and respect,

"Clara Barton."
Of all the creative geniuses of her day which Worces-

ter County produced—Eli Whitney, inventor of the
cotton gin; Ellas Howe, in-

ventor of the sewing machine;
Blanchard, inventor of the

lathe for irregular forms;
Morton, discoverer of ether;

Dorothy Dix, redemptress of

the world's insane; Senator
Hoar, the independent states-

man — Burliank, the plant

creator, alone survives her,

even as Ehhu Burrett, father

of international peace, and
Artemas Ward, first com-
mander-in-chief of the Ameri-
can Revolution, preceded her.

She In-eathed the creative

atmosphere represented by
such and many like and lesser

geniuses all about her amid
the Worcester hills. In the
above words she professed her
kinship for them.
Yet none of these master^

antl doers of great deeds \\ dl

surpass the power of Claia
Barton—the world's greatest

unveiled sister of mercy.
In this first picture she looks

down uj^on us at the time of

her greatest glory, the climax
of her Civil War career. These
are her words to me about it:

represents nic in

name

tacle of one little woman with a soul almost divine
arousing at each fresh disaster a nation by her touch,
and placing 9(>,l)lll),(l()(l ].('ople enthusiastically behind
her Red Cross as ii (Li-hcd to the centre of catastrophe.

Miss Bartons initial ivr and her referendum to the
hearts of the people explain the method of her power.
She could work no other way. This explains the dullness
and denseness in understanding her, always shown by
the bureaucracy of the national governmcui with its

red tape system conventional to it. Trained the othiT
way it was impossible to Miss Barton. She simply- was
not fitted to it nor it to her.

Having mothered the Red Cross, given it birth,

Ijaptized it with mighty deeds and thrilled the nation
by its being—the strong eh,ara('ter that she was—she
stepped aside in 1904
with the President of tl

Clab

The most suitable, as it

middle life while doing the things you
I dislike scores of pictures of the same individual

with scarcely a resemblance each to the other. It was
one of Claflin's best, and I think the only one I ought
to have permitted to exist."

The other picture recalls her up to the end of her next

greatest accomplishment—the founchng of the Red
Cross in America, after her immortal career heading the

nursing in the Franco-Prussian War in 1870.

_
From 1876 to 1882 her struggle against the United

States government to obtain its signature to the Genevan
treaty of nations to the International Red Cross was
nearly as intense and certainly as prolonged as her peer-

less service for the same national government in the

Civil War. Like every chapter of her success the key
to the situation was her own unconquerable personality.

The government was slow to appreciate its value and
but a tiny paragraph in a Washington paper acknowl
edged that which since electrified the world by its spec-

let it lie nationafized forever,

iiitcd States to be its president.

But then, now and forever

Clara Barton will be to the Red
Cross the source in the past,

the mourned mother in the
present and the animating soul
in the future. Militarv men,
-overmmait lieads, seeiVtaiial

woni.ai will lie hell.-etol-th its

for good. But Clara Barton

—

she alone is its genius. Her
soul will break through every
system. It was too big a per-

sonality to be harnessedthereto
after it became backed by a
bureau and wound with its

red tape.

Time and again this was
demonstrated throughout her
glorious career. No obstacle
d.iimted nor conquered her
indomitable spirit. She
laliofed long and hard.

It was so in rehgion. Her
father rocked the cradle of

rniversahsm in Oxford. Uni-
versalists claim her. But
she was not simply a Univer-
salist.

1ST photoghvpii ^^^ ^^^ t^^ ^^^* ^^ Chris-

tian Science. I asked her

directly, " Are you a Christian Scientist? " And she

said, two years ago, " No, I don't know enough to be."

Since then, while I have no doubt she has as always

rehed more on the Divine Truth, she employed drugs

and mechcal consultations. So much as she praised

Christian Science and was broad enough to acclaim its

good she did not become a Christian Scientist, though
the Christian Scientists claim her.

Two Congregationalist clergymen, by her request,

voiced her great life at the main memorial ser\nce at the

end. Yet Clara Barton was not a CongregationaUst.

We can not claim her.

All that we can say is that her soul was too big and
great for any system, governmental or ecclesiastical.

She would use but break through them all. All can

claim her but none can own her. We can not even claim

her as an American. In every country, race, creed and
chme,,wherever there was pain there was her home a)id

her domicile^—The Cross.
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A New Pledge To Valor, To Patriotism and To Humanity

Patriots' Day 1912 Distinguished from all other Days in the Annals of this Board by the gathering of 900 of

our Members in the Armory of our National Guard to listen to the Gallant Shuster,

the Eloquent Luce and our Martial Guests

EXTENDING across the granite front of the Woic-i.r
County court house, just over the main cut r. 1 1 1 1

1 1 o 1 1 n

building, is this motto, cut in raised letters, \isiblr t<i

and read daily by thousands of people who pass through
busy Lincoln Square: " Obedience to Law is Liberty."

Such a motto constitutes a basic principle of the
Worcester Board of Trade, for upon it rests the funda-
mental purpose of the organization, as expressed in the

preambleof the constitution of this Board: " * * * *And
to concentrate their judgment and influence in forward-
ing such movements as shall tend toward the prosperity

of the city."

Law and order are essential to the success of every
community, and in arranging for the annual banquet of

this Board, April 19—the greatest in the history of the

organization—this feature was strongly brought out.

In other years commercialism had preference in the

subjects treated by speakers. This year the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, the city of Worcester and the

National Ciuard liail the right of line.

In keeping with the nature of the addresses the ban-
quet was held in the State Armorj' in Armory Square, the
first time in the historj- of Worcester that a civic organ-
ization was given the use of the l)uilding.

Inability of this Board to secure a hall in Worcester
sufficiently large to aciuiniiKuhitc its increased mem-
bership made it necess;iry to :ippeal to the military

authorities. Maj. Phincas L. Rider and other Worcester
militia officers co-operated with the officials of the
Board, and Adj.-Gen. Gardner W. Pearson very gra-

ciously gave permission to have the State \iniur\

turned open to the Board of Trade membei- and liieir

gue.sts. The entire building was at their (lisi)iisal, and
for the first time since the handsome structure was built

was there opportunity for a ci\-ic body of men to inspect

the institution from basement to roof and see the elegant
quarters for work and recreation which the Common-
wealth furnishes its Worcester miUtiamen.
The banquet was the largest and most pretentious

Worcester has ever seen. More than 900 members and
guests—all that could be seated in the mammoth drill

shed—were present. How many more would have
attended had there been room is a matter of conjecture.
Many requests for guests' tickets had to be refused two
days before the event; tickets had been either taken by
members or reserved for guests by earlier applicants.

In keeping with the excellence of the banquet the
speaking was of the highest order. Seldom is it possible

to secure six speakers for a single event, all of whom
possess the faculty of holding the individual attention
of such a large audience.
The 1912 banquet of tliis Board was the exception to

the rule. All the speakers came up to the mark. Their
subjects were timely ones and their delivery perfect.

The only regret of the vast assembly of Worcester's
representative business and professional men was that
the flow of oratory had to cease, as the hour approached
midnight.
Hon. W. Morgan Shuster, former treasurer-general of

I'ei-^ia. piiiiripal speakei' and nuost of liouor, jiaintcd a

\i\id iiiiiure cii I'er-ia'- t ipi ii'ession and events leading

to his resignation, in his address on " Recent Events in

Persia."

He was reserved until last speaker on the programme
that his description of the diplomatic checks wliich are

retardiin; Pei<ia's ])rogross might show up in sharp con-

trasts hi the iVeedoni and liberty enjoyed beneath the

Stars and Stiipes in a " government of laws not of men."
Pres. Eilward M. Woodward, toa^tniaster of the even-

ing, struck the keynote in his o|ienin,ii addi-ess. He was
followed and supported in detail liy Miiyor David F.

O'Connell iu his address on " The City; " Lieut.-gov.

Robert Luce in his oration on " The State "—considered

by many the most eloquent address he has ever delivered;

Adj.-gin. (I.irdner W. Pearson in his discourse on " The
Reiati.m of the Military Power to the Civil;" Col. E.

Leroy Sweet ser in his description of "The Militia at

Lawn iicc," .and Lieut. George C. Marshall, Jr., U. S. A.,

on " The National Guard."
The (lecoiatious, reception and entertainment of the

banquet were probably never equalled in Worcester.

The bare walls and dome of the long drill shed were
hidden beneath hundreds of yards of flags and streamers
of the national colors. Mounds of cut flowers and huge
bouquets decorated each table. Handsome souvenir

menus, copies of this magazine, song books and individ-

didih
rid.jrs.

cance (iT the l)an(|uet was enhanced
:dl coinniissioned officers of the four

i]>auies in full dress uniform. Non-
and voluntary details from each

lut the various reception rooms and

Through the foresight of the Banquet Committee, of

which Arthur C. Comins was chairman, not a detail had
been overlooked, with the result that the entire event

from the preliminary receiving and entertaining of dis-

tinguished guests to the final of the banquet went through
without hitch or slip.

The catering was especially well handled. Though
a temporary kitchen had to be installed in Battery B
quarters, adjoining the drill shed, the food and service

were of that high order which characterizes the most
modern hostelries.

Pre-ident Wdodwanl in his opening address said:
" Your Honor, .Mr. Mayor, Mr. Schuster, other dis-

tinijuished guests, gentlemen:
" The Worcester Board of Trade extends to you a

cordial welcome to its annual reunion and banquet.
" Our membership has reached such a number that

this room is the only one in our city sufficiently large to

accommodate us, therefore we were obliged to appeal

to the State military officials for the use of it in which to

hold our banquet, and we are indebted to ^lajor-general

Gardner W. Pearson, to tlic laistochan, Maj. P, L. Rider,

and to Capt. Harry C. Young of the Wellington Rifles,

who waived his rights and privileges, for the use of this

drill room on this day and evening in our favor. The
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officers of the City Guards, Wellington Rifles, Light
Infantry, Emmet Guards and Battery B have opened
wide the doors of their respective quarters and have
extended to the members of the Worcester Board of
Trade and their guests a cordial welcome, and I assure
them that their courtesies are sincerely appreciated.

'' It was on the night preceeding the nineteenth of
April, 1775, one hundred and thirty-seven years ago,
that Paul Revere made
his memorable ride to
Lexington and Concord.
LTpon the foundations
then begun has been
built a nation of unpre-
cedented growth in pop-
ulation and prosperity.

" Since that time the
evolution which has been
going on in all kinds of

industrial pursuits is

almost beyond compre-
hension.

" In recent .years many
Chambers of Commerce
and Boards of Trade
have come into existence

and with their growing
influence and valuable
assistance the methods
of conducting the busi-

ness which has come
before them has changed
even from the practice

often years ago.
" The demands on the

Worcester Board of

Trade are increasing each
year in number, variety
and magnitude. One
great question before us
is how can we exert fav-
oral^le influence on the
managers of indastrial

concerns to cause them
to locate in Worcester.
The Board can find con-
cerns seeking to locate
somewhere, and if they
are looking only for a
place in which to manu-
facture their goods it is

possible that the Board
may have some influence
and can render some
assistance; what we
greatly need in Worces-
ter is an up-to-date
manufacturing

j building
of liberal length and
width, two or three
stories high, with heat and power. I believe that the Board
of Trade could find the tenants. When the entire building
is rented or sold another Uke building should be erected.
This is a project to be executed by an individual or a
syndicate of gentlemen, with whom the Board of Trade
would co-operate in any way it could. Many concerns,
however, are not simply seeking a favorable place in

which to locate but are also seeking funds to carry on

Wln^

their business. All the Board of Trade can do in such
cases is to refer them to certain individuals whom it

believes to be in a position to invest. Of course the
investor requires some proof of the soundness of the new
business. What I believe is needed is a syndicate of
capitalists with which the Board of Trade can confer
on such matters, and under the direction of which it

should render all the aid in its power in investigating
the value and condition
of a business. The in-

vestor will then satisfy

himself and will not
depend wholly on our
directors or a committee
of the Board of Trade to
determine whether the
investment would be
safe and profitable.

" We should have in

Worcester an audi-
torium, on the ground
floor, with a seating ca-
pacity for 10,000 people,
in which the Board of

Trade could hold its re-

unions and banquets, in

which expositions of

various kinds could be
held andcapable of carry-
ing the heaviest kind of

machinery, as well as the
lightest piece of fabric.

With the auditorium we
could make Worcester a
convention city, and
therefore adyertise
Worcester more promi-
nently in all parts of our
nation.

" On the suggestion of
Pres. William H. Taft
there will be held in
Washington, beginning
April 22 next, a national
conference of represen-

tativesofbusinessorgani-
zations, for the purpose
of establishing a National
Chamber of Commerce.
The need of such a
national organization has
long been realized.

"It is significant that
in each Europeancountry
which has made notable
advances in commerce
and industry the business
organizations of every
section work together
through a strong central

organization, and that there is also, in turn, effective

co-operation between this central body and the branches
of government established to protect and promote their

common interests. The development of the business of

the United States has inu|uestionahly been seriouslj' im-
peded by a lack uf ^ucli rdin'ciiti-ntidn of effort.

" The existing ciUKlitiun- nKikf iiuire urgent than ever
the necessity for uniting ihc business men and industrial
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leaders of America, through tlieir representative organi-

zations, in a great central association, national in scope

and democratic in character. It will bring to the atten

tion of the business orjianizations in all portions of the

country the large amount of work affecting commerce
and industry now being done by the federal government,
which, under present conditions, is little understood or

realized.
" It will consider how the facilities of the government,

established to foster, promote and develop our foreign

and domestic commerce,
can best be extended
and strengthened. The
Department of Agricul-

ture by efficient con-

structive work has
enormously increased the
value of our natural

products to the great

advantage of the entire

country. This lias heen

accomplished lai-.nely

through the co-operati(.)n

of that Department and
the farmer. If the tle-

partments of the govern-
ment dealing witii

commerce and industry

had similar support from
the manufacturing and
business intere.sts of the

country equally impor-
tant and far reaching

results would follow. It

will bring about frienill>'

and pernuinent eo-(.)pei-a-

tion between chanil>ers

of commerce, boards of

trade and commercial
and industrial organiza-

tion'5 gentiallj, and U kI

to the profitable e\-
( hange of ideas a'^ to tlu

best mcthodb of woik
One nn)ntli ago ^\(

w ei e inioi med t hat
t\\( nt^-lun( ot tin mo-t
])i(jnnntnt ( haniln i^ n\

(()nun( ic(. md bo luK ol

ti i<l( had It thit dil,

I)iomptl\ i(-i)on<l(d to

tlu call, and W ok i -t( i

Boaid ot Tiadc stood

numbei eight on th( h-t

We are entitied to tive

delegates, according to

our membership. By vote of your directors the dele-

gates have been appointed who will attend the conven-
tion next Monday.

" It has been demonstrated that an organized body
of men can accomplish satisfactory results where the
individual would fail.

" With your co-operation the Worcester Board of

Trade, through its directors, has and will accomplish
beneficial results." (Applause.)

Mayor O'Connell was given an ovation as he arose to
speak. He said:

" Esteemed Guests:
" We loolv u|ion the Board of Trade as our most

important lutianization, where the vital questions of the

hour are hamlled in such an intelligent manner as to be of

invaluable assistance to your city.
" Wf aie wdiking for the same common end, which is

to increase the ethciency of our city and the welfare of

her people, scj it is only natural we should work together

upon all important matters.
" Your members are men well qualified by experience

to shape things to meet
new conditions as they
arise, and too much
credit can not be given

this Board for the man-
ner in which it keejis in

touch with affairs that
pertain to the develop-

ment of Worcester.
" You have the means

at hand to mould public

sentiment for the benefit

of the community and
1 his sentiment once
eieaied you are able to

ha\i' it voiced by your
chief executive and the
members of the city

government and State

JjCgislature.

"This is a great con-

trolling influence for

good, and I am always
pleased to get your ideas

and suggestions on mat-

we are bound to get the

best results by excliang-

ing ideas on things we
ought to know well.

" We know that the

l>rosperity of our com-
munity depends upon
its manufacturers and so

we should ])lace no ob-
stacles in their ])ath.

"We should encourage
them and assist them in

evt'rv ])()ssible wav to

keep them here. If the

manufacturing interests

were taken from our city

it would be a seriou's

blow anfl mean great loss

to thousands of our
peojjle and retard the

wonderful progress which Worcester has shown for

many years, due to the inventive genius of many of

our sons who have helped to build up large industries

here and make the name of Worcester world wide.
" When a large number of our manufacturers come

with a proposition we must listen with a calm judicial

mind to their requests, and if they are reasonable, and
they usually have been, we should grant their wishes.

" Our Board of Trade consists in a large measure of

men who are the heads of Wmrf^in indust lies. It also

consists of men in ot hei- w alks ,if Hfe, Iml l hat these men
may secure their livelilujocl it is e.s.sential that we have
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men first who are manufacturers. Therefore we should
watch the legislation, lioth in our state and city govern-
ment, to see that nothing injurious to those interests is

enacted, and also to sec tli:it tlicvc sh.-ill he made effec-

tive measures that will liciictit ilmsc cuiicerns, such as

lower freight rates, ciuickcr 1 i:iiis])()rtation, and other
things that will serve best the interests of the growth
of our city.

" To do these things you must mould public sentiment.
Your interests are here and whatever increases your own
individual prosijerity must necessarily bring with it

jirosperity and happiness to the community. You are

the upbuilders. Your success and prosperity is the suc-

cess and prosperity of Worcester. ^(Jiir alritncss and
vigilance in public affairs have assisted in making outside

concerns realize that our city is one splendidly adapted
for manufacturing, free from all evidences of social unrest

found in other cities.

\" Honest, upright, fair, square dealing with your men
in all your undertakings has not escaped the notice of

your employee and an apprec'atiou of that fact has

resulted in that splendid feeling that exists here between
employer and employee.

" And I want to say right here that any foreign con-

tingent that comes to Worcester with the idea of shat-

tering industrial conditions will be met by the open
arms of the mayor with all the force he can put behind

them.
" Your unselfish and humanitarian spirit assisted me

greatly in securing the probable passage of a measure in

the present Legislature to remove several hundred unfor-

tunate persons from the noise and turmoil and hustle and
bustle of this thriving city to the placid quietness of a

country town.
" As the head of this city it is my pleasant duty_ to

co-operate with all forces that may assist in bringing

prosperity and happiness to our citizens. Y'ou are

endeavoring to bring that to your own individual self,

but as I have said, whatever means success and prosper-

ity to you is shared alike by all the people of this city, and
I am glad to join with you in wi-liine; yom- organization
success in all the endeavors wliidi nou undi i take, and at
all times will I give a read.x- and alliiiti\-e ear to all pro-
posals and suggestions wliieli you may deem beneficial

to our city's fair name and pioj^ress.
" We are very fort unate in living in a clean city and we

are proud of it. And we want to keep it a clean city

and we will keep it clean at any cost.
" There must be no half-way business about it.

" Any one man or body of men like the Board of

Trade who performs its duty as best it knows how,
actuated only by the best interests of all, is bound to
receive criticism because you can not satisfy everyone,
but criticism is to be expected and should be taken with
good grace when honestly given. It is often a good
thing and serves to put us right many times and urges us
on for better things.

" So we should go about our work cheerfully, strong
enough and fearless enough to look all matters square
in the face, and instead of wasting time objecting to

them seek to find some way to overcome them. We will

then come nearer success in the end.
" That is why the Board of Trade stands for some-

thing in this community, on account of its fearless work
which has brought untold results to our fair city.

" Since I have been mayor I have learned to more
highly appreciate this organization, and I take advantage
of this opportunity to sincerely thank the members of

David F. O'Connell
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the Board of Trade for the advice and assistance given
to the city of Worcester, throuji-h mr, its mayor.

" When I retire from thf ollii i uT mayor I desire

Worcester to be a city of i»:i( c, pi.iiiiv-s and prosperity;
a city wherein dwells moral life, liberty and the unpre-
vented pursuit of happiness; a city wherein the citizens

will have visibly impressed on their hearts the great
maxim, 'All for Each and Each for AIL'

"

(Prolonged applause.)

Lieutenant-governor Luce was given a rousing recep-
tion when he arose to speak. It was fully three minutes
before the applause subsided so that he could begin his

address.

After thanking the Board for the privilege to speak
at such an important gather-
ing he said:

" For more than two hun-
dred and fifty years it was
the custom of the people of

Massachusetts to devote one
day at the end of each winter
to some measure of fasting

and prayer in recognition of

Divine Providence. Although
that custom no longer con-
tinues the instincts of the
human heart to which it

responded will never perish,

and on this holiday which is

still a holy day, though
changed in name and fashion
of observance, those instincts

j ustify a pause in festal cere-

monies long enough to voice

the emotions aroused within
us by the calamity brought
to our people through the
perils of the sea. Horror,
pity, sympathy for the
moment struggle for expres-

sion. These will pass, but
there will remain during many
years the value of a U-sson in

sacrifice that however awful
the cost shall make all man-
kind its debtor. When one
strong man risks life itself and
pays the forfeit for the sake
of weaker woman or helpless

child we applaud the act as

that of a hero, but alone it adjt.-gen. gar

does not assure us that other
men would not be cowards. When, however, men by
the hundred or the thousand face death that the weak
and helpless may live then we renew, then we redouble
our confidence in the chivalry, the noliility of human
nature.

" It may be debated whether a crisis like tliat of the
Titanic, facing men suddenly with the issue, giving no
time for reflection, does or does not call for a higher
degree of courage than that shown by men who on the
outbreak of war deliberately hazard the grave possi-
bility of sudden death. Either episode calls for the
admiration of mankind. So because we of America
have had in times of peril to our homes large numbers of
men eager to meet the dangers of the battlefield, because
through their valor we have become a strong, prosperous

and happy nation, we proudly take from each year's
activities one day that we dedicate to patriots and
patriotism.

" Not since Patriots' Day was established has there
been greater need nf using its npiiortunity to recall why
the yeomanry of Al,i~-:irliu-(i t- luiight at Lexington and
Concord and what thi\ aiiompli-hed. Their grievances
were nowhere better set forth than in the Declaration of
Independence. The first of the facts they 'submitted
to a candid world' in support of their deniuiciation of the
king, was this: 'He has refused his assent to laws the
most wholesome and i

This they followed with
his interference with rci

i'<-niy tor the public good.'
\ otiici- allegations bearing on
.<i'iilati\-i' government. Such
\v(Tc the very foicnidst of the
•iiijinifs and u-urpatiuus'they
(Ifclareil to have for direct

i)l)ject the e-stabhshment of a
tyranny. In short they re-

helled, in part, because of

tyrannical interference with
tlie orderly process of the
nuiking of laws.

' What was the next griev-
ance? It concerned interfer-

ence with the courts. Rec-
iilieet one item: 'He has made
judges ilependent on his will

alone for the tenure of their

offices and the amount and
jiayment of their salaries.'

.lolui Adams did not forget

t his when he drafted the Con-
st it ution of Massachusetts,
for jjresumably from his pen
eaine that twenty-ninth ar-

ticle in our Bill of Rights:
'it is essential to the preser-
\ation of the rights of everj-

individual, his life, liberty,

property and cliaracler, that

tat ion of the laws and ailmin-
ist ration of justice. It is the
right of every citizen to be
tried by judges as free,

imjiartial and independent as
the lot of humanity will

admit.' Therefore our judges
are to be appointed and to
serve during good behavior.

" The next and last article

of that Bill of Rights distinctly distributes the powers
of government between the three departments—legisla-

tive, executive, judicial—and forbids any one ever to
exercise the powers of the others, 'to the end it may be
a go\-ernment of laws and not of men.'

These are the constitutional fruits of the battle of

Lexington that have had most to do with securing to
every man those unalienable rights—life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. An independent legi.slature,

reflecting the deliberate will of the people, guarantees
the orderly making of law. An independent executive,

restricted to the application of law, secures its orderly
enforcement. An independent judiciary, entrusted with
interpreting the meaning of statutes and constitution as
well as to declare what is the common law, protects the

W. Pearson
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weak against the strong, the few against the many,
compels justice between man antl man according as
what is justice has been ilrlriiiiiii('<l liy the voice of the
people, acting through its hiw mnkinti iv|ircsentatives or
expressed in the customar\- jiractiiT df cruturies.

" To-day the air is filled with assaults on these foun-
dation principles of our government. Legislature,
executive, judiciary—all are the objects of attack. To
create and estal)lisli t licsc institutions was the work of the
patriots we hen- (•oniinciiiorate. To defend and main-
tain these institutions is llic

task of the patriots of to-day.

"This does not mean that
the methods of government
should be above criticism.

It may well be that as time
passes and conditions change
processes of detail must he
modified. Perchance there
are now too many impedi-
ments in the way of giving
expression to the popular
will. Perchance the power
of the executive is needlessly

hampered. Perchance there

is too much uncertainty
and delay in the adminis-
tration of justice. Far be it

from me to object to reform
simiilv liccausc it is cliaiiuc

Tluit f..r which 1 p|r.,(l i> Ih.'

prcscrvatinii ,A fuiidaiiiiMii :i;

principles. Pi-cail tliat sap-

ient observation of Montes-
quieu: 'The motion of tlic

people is always either too

remiss or too violent. Some-
times with a hundred thou-
sand arms they overturn all

before them and sometimes
with a hundred thousand
feet they creep like insects.'

As one who a dozen years
ago thought the people were
creeping and strove as I

could to stir them to faster

action, to-day I would check
their violence. Between the
extremes of listless inertia

and destructive turnnjil lies

the middle course that is

the path of the prudent
progressive. As for me I

stand for reform, but not for revolution."
(Prolonged applause.)

Adjutant-general Pearson was given a royal welcome.
He went back into ancient history, telling of the rise and
fall of Babylon, Persia and the ascendancy of Turkey, and
the causes. Continuing, he said:

" The army of to-day can not be compared with that

of one hundred years ago any more than your mills. In
order to have effective fighting forces we must first have
willingness to fight, and second knowing how to fight.

" In Lawrence the militia used a new weapon, fear.

It may seem a waste for the State to spend nearly $200,-

000 to maintain order in Lawrence, but when the hidden

diseases appear it is necessary to handle them with a
strong hand.

" You had trouble in your own Worce-lei- ( 'nunty, in

Barre The work of that platoon of ^\(ll(•e-.Iel pi)lice-

men which was sent up there was one of the best jobs
ever done in this Coninidiiwetilth. They did more than
they knew. They re-tored faith in the civil instead of
military authority, and that is why we held ycnn- mili-

tary company with Captain Barrett at the" head, in

Worcester instead of letting them go on to Barre."
Colonel Sweetser, after

responding to applause, said
in part:

" The National Guard of

the State was called upon to

perform the most disagree-

able duty it could be called

upon to do, riot duty, to
maintain law and order, pro-
tect life and property and
protect the very mob itself

from its own violence.
" The people in Lawrence

were urged to violence by a
gang of organized leaders,

who do not, I believe, have
t he real interest of the work-
inuineu a1 lieart.

• It was a question at one
time of the rule of the people
or the law, and it was well

that the strong arm of the
\a\v was able to handle the
situation. It was a te-t of

the militia of Alassai'husetts

that they had not been called

to face since the days of the
Civil War.

" Wlien we went to Law-
rence it was the first time to

my knowletfu'e that troops

have gone into a Massachu-
setts city when they were
not received with cheers.

They were met with hisses,

and curses of all kinds. Not
at that time nor since have
they said a word in com-
plaint.

" There was a reign of

terror in Lawrence. After

the troops took charge there

was no more riot, not even a
single pane of glass in the mills was broken. There were
no large gatherings except in halls.

" We have been criticized for not shooting some of

these people in tlie lieiiiiuiinii'. Some say it would have
s(il\-e(l the \\h(ile -itualiiin. ( )n ocea-ions we could have
fii-ed peiliaps h'fian\- and morally, hut there were women
in the front ranks of that mob, and ^lassachusetts sol-

diers are not going to fire on women.
" The situation was liandled by strategy. We are all

in sympathy with jieople who are tr^ying to get more
pay, but we were not in ^>inpathy with the I. W. W.
leaders who told these peojiie tliat if they would continue

to fight they would own the mills.

" I have received much praise_;for my part of the work
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in Lawrence, but I want to say tliat any other colonel

in the militia of Massachusetts would have done as well,

if not better."

Colonel Sweetser told of the assistance given the

National Guard by the Board of Trade of his home city,

Everett. Resolutions have been adopted by the Board
in which the members have resolved to do anything in

their power to help, and it was agreed that any members
who have employees in the militia will insist upon their

performing their military duty, that they will pay them
their salaries while they are on duty, and that the time

lost will not be taken out of their \ mentions.

Lieutenant Marshall gave >t:iti-tic-- i-(jncerning the

size of the standing army of tlic riiiti'd States. There
are 45,000 enlisted men in the service, he said, while in

tlie National Guard there are 116,000. He said the pub-
lic does not realize the amount of time and study neces-

sary for National Guard.
" The business man ought to

be careful that a certain propor-

tion of the young men in their

employ serve time in the Nat ional

Guard," he said. " It is as im-

portant as fire insurance, and
they should also remember that

a National Guard officer has won
one of the best recommendations
po.ssible."

Mr. Shuster said:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

It is a great privilege to

address this gathering, and it

shall be my purpose, with the
knowledge of the facts born of

eight months of clays of twenty-
four hours each, to let you see

what no address, what no new.s-

papei articles, what no private

letters nor even volumes of re-

ports could bear in on your
minds, as to the power which
has been used, sometimes with
the keen rapier-thrust of diplo-

macy, again uith a reckless

bravado, but alwaj's employed
for the one purpose and to the
one end of stamping out the rights

of a people struggling to live as a free nation and
to govern themselves. I speak without irritation

or rancour of any kind, and my object in being here,
apart from the pleasure of meeting this distinguishecl

gathering, is to enable the people in this country the
better to form an opinion as to the fairness and the jus-
tice and the wisdom of the political treatment adminis-
tered to Persia and the policies pursued by two powerful
Governments which have special interests there. I would
not deny that I have felt a certain resentment as to the
manner and form in which my dismissal from the office

of Treasurer-General was brought about, but I am not
poseur enough to claim that I have been irreparably
damaged by it, hence I can speak here with at least a
degree of impartiality. Circumstances largely beyond
my control have placed me in the attitude of defenchng
the cause of the Persian people before audiences whose
view point and conclusions may do much to ameliorate
the fate of that unhappy country in future, and it is this

responsibility which makes me hesitate and desire to
choose m\ words. For did I stand here merelv to refute

thr iiiauv baseless charsi's Mhich liav,; ]>rrn made in the
pre-- and iVdiii i'\cii iiiiu-c aul lioritaf i\-c> sdiu-ccs against

pleasiu-abl(> one, and should meet it with a light heart.

I therefore feel that I may tell you, perhaps in a plain

way, and as far as time permits, the inside history of

certain events which took place between my arrival in

Persia last May and the eleventh of January wlien I

left Teheran.
In December of 1910 it was suggested to me by the

Persian Legation at Washington that I should accept

the post of Treasurer-General of Persia. I had never
before dreamed of such a thing as re-organizing the
finance in Persia, but the more I talked with the very
eloquent Persian Charg6 d'Affaires at Washington, and

the more I looked into the
Persian situation, the more I

became tempted by the desire

to strurc justice for the nascent
constitutional iiiovenirnt in Per-

sia, and to MT whether it Woldd
be allowed to go further, and
whether something could be
done along the line; that every-
one felt to be needed, which
was, of cour.se, a financial refor-

mation. So I went, and before I

started I had a clear understand-
ing with my own Government as

to their intervention in the mat-
ter, and I should say of that, in

honor of truth, that the Ameri-
can State Department told me
plainly that they had not, and
could not have, any political

or other influence of any kind
or description in Persia, and
that I went there as an Ameri-

can citizen, and as nothing else.

I went on thos(> conditions; and
I never expected to be on any
other conditions; I accepted only

in the belief that there was an
opportunity to do a creditable

Marshall, jk. piece of coustructive financial

work.
On the twelfth of May I arrived with three American

assistants to take charge of the so-called finaiu'cs of

Persia. The fiscal affairs were iii a tangled state, or

rather there was not anything to be tangled; the finances

would have been tangled, if there had been any, and the
Persian Government had no conception at all of what
was necessary to rectify the situation. I found on my
arrival, in fact before I arrived there from Persians with
whom I had talked in Constantinople, where I stopped
for five days, that since the time that the Persian For-

eign Minister, Hussein Kuli Khan Navab, and the
Cabinet, which had decided to seek financial assistants

from the United States, had succeeded in putting that
matter through, a slight change had taken i)lace in

Persian administrative circles, and they were not ciuite

so sure that they wanted an American to take cluirge of

their finances. I was told that there were people on the
ground who had assured the Persian people that they
could find the necessary financial advisers %vithout im-
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porting talent from abroad. The first three weeks of

our stay in Teheran were spent in talking with the Dep-
uties of the Medjlis and Members of the Cabinet, and
with people of all classes and of every shade of religious

and political opinion.

I drafted a simple but efficacious law. I do not know
whether it is still law in Persia or not. It consisted of

twelve articles. It was very plain; anyone reading it

could not possibly mistake its meaning; and the Medjlis,

after public discussion, passed it by a iiracticaih- unani-

mous vote. I told the Legislative Committee when I

sent it up to them that I should not feel at all hurt if they
refused to confer on any foreigner, especially having
regard for their previous experiences, full power of that

kind. The law being passed on June thirteenth, we set

to work to enforce it, which of itself was a difficult task.

The day that the law was passed I heard that the Russian
Legation was dissatisfied with that legislation. The Lega-
tion put forth the view that they did not need any assist-

ance from the Persian legislature with regard to the han-
dUng of the Customs, which were largely mortgaged to

Russia and England, and in the charge of a number of

Belgians. They said that they did not think that my
control of the Customs was necessary to the general

financial organization of Persia and that if the law was to

be taken at its face value, they would seize the Custom
Houses, and put in Russian subjects to manage them.
This sounded like a mere threat; I may here confess that

I was under a slight misapprehension. I had read the

Anglo-Russian Agreement and the contemporary Blue
Books with great care before I left Washington. I spent

the voyage to Teheran on practically nothing else, and I

thought I understood what the Anglo-Russian Agreement
said, both in the English and the French. I have spent

a few years of my life in interpreting documents for

unwary people, and on this occasion I was evidently

both the unwary lawyer and the unwary client. I made
the crass error of taking that Convention at its word; in

fact I could not take it in any other way, since there was
little else to be taken. It said, amongst other things,

that its object, which, so far as the Persian people are con-

cerned, was the most important part, was to ensure for-

ever tlie integrity and independence of the Persian people,

and it was principally my sincere belief in the good faith

of those who signed and promulgated that document that

finally decided me to go to Persia. I think that when two
powerful nations voluntarily take it upon themselves to

proclaim to the world that they stand sponsor, at least

so far as concerns their own acts, for the integrity and
independence and sovereignty of another nation, one
might assume that they would not seriously object to

that nation pretending to exercise the simplest acts of

sovereignty, such as legislating with regard to its internal

finances; but the Russian Government apparently chd,

and its representative at Teheran was followed by a

number of other Legations there who had interests of

great magnitude in Persia, varying from several pen-

sioners who received annual stipends to a subsidy for a

school and a hospital, which one of the richest and most

powerful nations of Europe has during recent years re-

ceived from the impoverished Persian Government.

To shorten the story, I may say that for two months the

re-organization work, with regard to Customs Services

and a number of co-ordinate branches, was delayed and

hampered with the full connivance of the Foreign Lega-

tions with the exception of the British, Turkish and, of

course, the American. If it had not been for the fact

that I was thoroughly convinced that it was a test case
which they were making at the outset, I think I should
liav(^ tliiowu up the task in disgust, but I concluded
that 1 iiii^ht as well let them exercise that force of which
they had l)een doing so much talking. In July, as a result

of the statement that I was compelled to make, that I

was putting before the Medjlis the ciuestion of the can-
cellation of the contracts with the principal Belgian offi-

cials, the latter changed their tactics and agreed to abide
Ijy the law that had been passed.

The work of centralizing the financial control went on
and the next incident which occurred was about the end
of July when the service of Major Stokes as Military
Attach^ to the British Legation at Teheran came to an
end. I thereupon committed the indiscretion of asking
for him, and the British Government, apparently, as

they afterwards thought, committed the indiscretion of

stating that I could have him. At that time, which was
near the end of July, the British Foreign Office itself,

and I speak with all due respect, had not discovered that
the appointment of Major Stokes was a violation of the
even spirit of the Anglo-Russian Convention. When it

did suddenly adopt this view, I regret to state that it did
not inform me of the fact, and the only way I got the
information was by inference, when some days after-

wards a Joint Note was presented by the British and
Russian Legations to the Persian Foreign Office announc-
ing that the appointment of Major Stokes would be
considered a violation of the spirit of the Anglo-Russian
Convention, and that it would be followed by suitable

measures to protect Russian interests. That is the fiist

case of indiscretion to which I plead guilty.

It was upon those false reports sent to St. Petersburg,

absolutely contradictory to the reports which I have the

strongest reason to believe were sent by the Russian
Legation at Teheran, that the Russian Government
called for an apology from the Persian Government for

something which had never occurred. The apology was
made on the advice of the British Government, after

Persia's offer to submit all disputed questions to the

Hague Tribunal had been made to and refused by the

Russian Government. When that apology was made it

was hoped that the self-abasement, the humiliation, of

the Persian Government had gone to sufficient lengths

to appease even the most indignant Russian bureaucrat.

But it almost seems that this apology made by the Persian

Minister of Foreign Affairs in full uniform was exactly

what was not wanted, because it did away with all

possible pretext or justification for an increase of " Rus-
sian influence " in the Northern sphere in the form of

sotnias of Cossacks. Therefore at the very moment that

the Persian Minister of Foreign Affairs was complying
with the demands made by this first Russian ultimatum,

based absolutely on false reports, other even more unjust

demands were being formulated at St. Petersburg, and
the Russian Minister at Teheran shortly thereafter

received instructions to inform the Persian Government
that their apology as demanded by ultimatum No. 1

was duly accepted, but that, in the meantime an ulti-

matum No. 2 was being prepared.

With the terms of that second ultimatum you are

possibly familiar. It demanded my dismissal; that my
fourteen American assistants already in Persia should be

subjected to the scrutiny and approval of the two Lega-

tions, and in future that all other foreign officials em-
ployed by Persia should be subject to that approval; a

considerable indemnity was asked, and the ultimatum
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concluded with an omnibus clause, the purport of which,

it seems to me, has never yet fully (l^rwncd ujion the
British people. It was that the Prisimi (inMriiment
should agreetosettle satisfactorily tothc i;ii>>i:iii ( Jovern-

ment all and any of the demands or claims whatsoever,
which had been made or might be made upon it by
Russia. A lawyer might consider that to be a cession of

sovereignty; I do not know what view a diplomat would
take of it. This ultimatum was presented, and in so far

as the first clause which was directed against me is con-

cerned, I have been informed that it was laid on two
grounds. Those two grounds were, first, that I had
appointed Mr. Lecoffre a British subject, to be a tax
collector in the Russian s1)1htc of iufhinic,., an.l, s.'condlv,

that I had printed :iimI cin-ul.'ilcd m l'.r-i;i :i I miislation

of my letter to tlir l...ii,l.m Tn,„s la-l (),i,.l,rr, and had
thereby greatly injured Hu>si:iu intiuence in the north of

Persia. Now to Tlmsc diariies, if there were any real

force in them, if true. 1 ji ply this: That I did not appoint
Mr. Lecoffre. I found him in the Finanrc depart nient in

Teheran when I got there, and he had Ixiai there for

nearly two years. He was appointed luiiu I m lore my
arrival at Teheran in the Russian s|)here (jI inlhience in

the north of Per.sia, and occupied (piite an inijiortant

position at the capital. I trarslerrc d him to a somewhat
less important position, but one in which I thought he
could be of greater service. I heard that a large amount
of taxes had not been accounted for at Tabriz; I knew
that he was familiar with the situation there, and I sent
him for a six months' inspection trip. I moved him from
one point in the north of Persia, where he had been
serving for two years, to another point in the north of

Persia. So much for Mr. Lecoffre and my alleged intent

to violate the Anglo-Russian Agreement. As to the
second charge about my printing and circulating my
letter to the Times, the principal objection to it is that it

is untrue. It is not true; that is all I can say. It is well-

known to be untrue, so well-known in fact, that a news-
paper in Teheran which did print and circulate it pub-
licly admitted the fact the minute they heard that I was
charged with having done so. So these two rather
trivial charges for a great nation to direct an ultimatum
against a weaker power, in addition, as I say, to
lieing rather poor, lack the merit of truth.

Now that brings us down to the time when the second
ultimatum was presented. As you know, the Medjlis
refused (111 tlireo different occasions to accept that ulti-

matiiin, and lliey refused it under circumstances of such
pressure and danger to themselves, from the expected
arrival of Russian troops in Telieran, that it was, to my
mind, the greatest proof anil demonstration that I had
ever hoped to find of the e\i,-,ieii(i' i,f a true national spirit

among the Persians. We ail know how easy it is to let

patriotism well up in our breasts in time of peace, and on
the occasion of gladsome celebrations when there is no
danger involved in the most fiery patriotism, but when a
body of seventy Mohammedans, in instant fear of im-
prisonment or worse from a superior force, withstood day
after day bribes and threats and efforts at intimidation,
refusing to sign away the integrity and sovereignty of

their country, I think it may well be taken to be an
indication of a national spirit. I confess, for iii\- own part,

that I grew to love the Persian people in iliiise days. I

know their faults; their faults are principally those of

environment and the conditions of the past more than
that of the present, but we, in our private walks in life,

will help a man who is down, will aid a man who has a vice

if he shows even a faint glimmer or spark of desire to re-

form himself; sometimes we even try to reform men
against their will, and I do not see why the good morals
and ethics of helping an individual should be less gener-

ally applied in helpiii.t!,- a nation, and when we add to the
fact that to be sincerely helpful to the Persian nation
would have been good inoials, that it would also have
been good strategy and made for legitimate trade, there

is not much more to be said. The latter two are consider-

ations with which I do not care particularly to deal, but
in striving to find an explanation for a course which has
brought woe on peoph witlmi mir power, we may even
go so far as to wondei wheilier we have had at least

such sordid iiieasuiv nl ju-iilieal ion as self-profit for our
actions, and ilial is a (|ue>ti(in, >n tar as the action of at

least one l'in\ei in 1*1 r.-ia i- eonrerned, which I have never
yet been a Me tn answer to my satisfaction.

Now ili<K ail' a thousand and one details, some of

them int( i( viini;, some of them even dramatic, connected
with the hist two months of my stay in Persia. They
would hardly be fit topics for a more or less public dis-

course like this. As I say, the attitude adopted liy the
Persian Medjlis—a body of men, niunbers of whom I

knew were marked for punishment, because of their well-

known views in regard to upholding the last vestige of

their dignity and sovereignty as an independent Govern-
ment, could not fail to compel the respect of any man.
1 liave heard the cajiacity of the Persian people to

govern thiiiiseKcs attacked. That they were unskilful

in pradieal |inliiics and constitutionl government no
one could deny, Imt it does not seem to me that we have
the right to be (piite so rigid in judging of the capacity
of our neighbors; we should allow a little fuller oppor-
tunity for them to develop along the particular lines of

their tendencies in the light of their customs, character
and temperament. Five years is nothing in the life of a
nation; it is not even a long time in which for a man to

reform, especially if he has been a good many years in

need of refornialion, and yet after five years of effort, in

the course of which the Persian people, with all their

troubles and difficulties, succeeded in l)eating ])ack a
despot's attempt to wrest their ilinme from them—in

spite of a bare five years, we are sdleinnly told that they
are unfit and degenerate and iiicajiable of ]iro(lucing a

stable and orderly government. I do not believe it. I

believe that the Persians were capable of establishing,

andina reiiiark.ably .andastonisliinglyshort time, a, stable

and ordeily ii(i\ erninenl. and 1 can (inly iii\'i' i< :is my own
experience, durinii, the time 1 iva.-> there, that nine-tenths

of the disorder in the Persian Empire was imjiorted.

So mucli for the capacity of the Persian people and for

their ]Kitriotism. I am not here to deliver a panegyric
upon them; the.\- liave faults, and many faults, but the
thing to my mind which was eomincing on the point of

whether these people should have I.een heliied or whether
they should ha,\-e l>een crushed was that there was among
them a body of paliiots who, at the risk of their lives,

and the almost dail.\- risk, fought for principles which we
all know to b(> sound, and for which we all would be

willing, in case of necessity, to die to-morrow. But the

fates decreed it otherwise, and the Powers arranged that,

inasmuch as the Medjlis Axduld not seize their pens and
sign away their inteiiiity and s(i\creignty as a nation,

they should be dissolved, and that was done by a coup
d'etat executetl on the twenty-fourth of December,
when certain forces which had served their country up
to that time, succumbed to some form of persuasion and
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did not oppose the dissolution of the MedjHs. The Med-
jlis was turned out of its Chambers, and thr duur-
keepers were turned out, and the gate a\;i- lo.-ki ,| ,iimI :i,

guard left to pievent all access, and :!1 ili;ii inoiniiit

the last vestige, be it great or small, of coi'^i ii ni idual

government in Persia disappeared. Ihad l\\(iiiy deputies
in my office not long after it happened, im n \\li()ni ]

knew well, men in whose courage and intellect (many
were of European education) and in whose hearts I

believed. They came and they were torn between
whether they should kill the Cabinet and attack the
forces whii'h had tiu'ned tlieni out or kill themselves, and
I, aliiKist half-lieartedly as to the first, persuaded them
that tlicN- should do iieidiei'; tliat tliere was no good in

killing Ih.'iiiselve,-,, and no part i.ailar - 1 in killin- any
of theii- own .-ountiyinen, \,u^^-v^-,v \nUr tliev had proved
themselves, thereby jiuin.ti any excuse for claims to be
made by foreign nations that they were not capable of

maintaining order. The fact that the last remaining
element of the constitutional government of twelve
millions of people could be wiped out in a da\- without a

drop of blood being shed is alone ;ui indication of the
temperance, the moderation, and the self-n straint of the
Persian peojile, whic'h no oHn'i civilization in the world
could give undei- similar ( ircunist aiic.s.

After a careful re\-iew of ihi^se four incidents, running
over a period of several months, 1 beheve that one of two
conclusions must be reached

—

either that the Russian
and British Governments, and i)articnlarl\- the former in

respect to the acts of its ( 'onsular ofhcials in i'ersia. must
have intended to ptn-sue a policy calciilat((| to di stroy

all hope of Persia's reuviieiai ion and u|)l nnliliiiii 1 1 1 rough
the efforts of the people themselvc s, or those t\\o < ;,,vcrn-

ments must h:i\-e l)een continuously .and urossiy missin-

fbrmed as to what was happcniut; on the sfiunfl. Cer-
tainly nc other h.ypothesis eaii recon(ali' the attitude which
they took towards the const it ntion.al Government of

Persia w-ith the actual fads of the case.

Now I cannot detain you mmh longer, but I would
say a word in my own defence \\ huh I had not thought
of saying, because after all its does not make much differ-

ence whether I peisonally was right or wrong in any dis-

cussions which have taken jilace over P( rsia, but the
particular charge which has been laid tigainst me is one
which may or may not be true: that I lacked a certain

finesse in recognizing that words do not mean what they
say, and that diplomatic agreements sometimes have a
secret code by which they must be read. If that be true,

I must plead innocent in this c.ise, on the ground that the
governments which ex]iected me to read into their

solemn agreeineiits inc aiunns ^vhich did not appear from
the words used, should h.ive inforimd me of the code by
which they translated tin m, ThcN did not, I was after

avery shdrt time on the best of terms with both the Rus-
sian and British .Ministers at Teheran. 1 cMcmi'd them
greatly as men of honour and of hiuh ideals ef ni>tic( . 1

cannot say anything more on this except that from the

time I arrived to tht time I hft 1 ni\-ef had an unpleasant
word or an unpleasant discussion with them; we never

even had a serious disagreement. They wci'e ;\Iinisters

Plenipotentiary in Teheran, and if I was tactless is dis-

cussing and ai-riving at conclusions with ^linisters

Plenipotentiary, then I suppose I must plead guilty, but

it goes no further than tliat: and if I was indiscreet in

finally giving publicity to things which were happening
there and M'hich had Iseeu happening there, without the

world at large or the people of the governments who

were i^articipatnig m them knowmg it, to that also I

plea.l gniltv, but 1 did what I did, in.asmuch as it con-
'•''nH'd.aii inter, si lar m<,re unporl ;ii,t th.annM |,er,-onallv

orinyst,ayin-inordepartm,t;froni l".'r>i,i, after considt'-
ing the rciH-esentativcs, the elected repn sentatives, of
the Persian people, and asking them whether they pre-
ferred to be slain in a dark alley or to have the crime
committed in the public square; and their verdict was:
in the public square.

Now I finish these words of explanation with the hope
that wh.at has been said this eveninsi- iiiav foster an int.'i--

est in a country ^^l|o^e p,.opl,. lo-d.av, e\vn ^vith ;,ll t h. v
ha,\-e sulVercd, Mill warn for an .ipi.orl unit v to l.ccune a
tlurd-ratc luitiou m tlie world; a thiii^ uhi.'h they should
be. Why a little prosperity on their ]),a It -hoiild l.i'fiaied

so much, I cannot understand. Tluy ,ire a Alohanma d-
an pec]ile, ,and have a different creed from ours, but in

th( ir uoMiiiment they have done what no other nation
would li,i\e done, they have adopted almost wholesale
the ethical codes of the most enlightened and liberal

iiovernments of to-day, have I'l.a-ped Ihiun to their bosom
and asked only to have th.ar footsteps placed in the
jjaths leading to those lu-incijiles. They know in general
t(>rms tli,at \\i- believe in the Ten Commandments, and
with their siiiijile, and in one way childlike minds, they
cannot understand how a people believing in the Ten
Commandments could accord them the treatment which
they have received. I have had that very question put
to me. They do not understand that international
politics have no time for the Ten Cominandineiit- .md
do not even pretend to work on an al1rui-.iic or ( hristKin

Une. I think we would be foolish U' den\- I hat unpleasant
fact, or to look for anything diHereni just at present,
luit I do believe that we ha\e -,een something like a
carnival of injustice in the workl in the last few years,
and it is still uding on, but that it has been an artificially

|M-odui(d cariii\al, because it has not been demanded or
d( sin d by the peoples of the world.

Some of our diplomats app.ireiitly suffer from the
desire to show how complica t ei I t hey can make diplomacy;
just as some of the prof( ssional fa.kirs of a generation or
so ago went through the patter of their pri.ftssion in

order the more to imju. ss tiie public, hint 1 Ixdieve a
change is imminent. I lielit vc that a time is coming, not
so very far off, when diplomacy will run as clear as a
mountain stream, just as the great leaders in business
have found that clean and straight-forward financial

methods, though not always so rapid, are better and
more profitable in the long run.

I hope for the sake of the Persian people, in whom I

shall ever cherish the deepest interest, and to whom I

owe a great debt which I can never repay—that this

gathering may be- taken to indicate that the American
public has iioi Inst iiitcrist ill this little weakened, war-
I iiised country, .and ih.it tlie Ibitish nation will obtain
for P(.r.sut a tlegree of fair dealing in the future, even at

the expense of undoing something that has already been
done, and of retracing a road already traveled, and when
I say I express that hope, it here becomes more than a

hope, because I know that, however inelastic forms of

government may be, and necessarilj' so perhaps, when
the knowledge of an injustice is brought home to a great

people and they understand it, no matter what the cir-

cumstances or what the cost may be, their vote will be

given to right it.

(Prolonged Applause.)
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The Annual Meeting

Special Committee Appointed to Consider Increased Scope and Funds for the Organization. Most Successful Year

in the History of this Board. Work Recounted in Reports of Officers and Committees. Early

Establishing of a Traffic Bureau Anticipated. Officers Elected and Directors Organize.

THE annual meeting of the Board, held April 16,

was in many ways the most important in the
history of the organization. In addition to the presen-
tation of a set (il idinniiltif reports which are consid-
ered among the l>i -1 cxci- put before the members, and
the election of diivcloi- and other officers a definite
stc]) wns takni t(i\v:ii<l :\ nioir (Miuitaljle plan of assessing
dues tliiin llic ll:it rate now in opciation.

The mcinlicrs unaiiininiisly accepted a recommenda-
tion of Sec. Herbert N. Davison to empower Pres.
Edward M. Woodward to appoint a committee of five

members, of whom the jiresident would be one, to be
known as a Special ( 'uniniittce on Increased Scope and
Funds, 1(1 cdiisidcr tlic cnlirc matter and report at the
next annual nicrting- or socmcr if po.ssible. The commit-
tei^ consists of President Woodward, Albert C. Lorion,
Luther C. Brown, C. Herbert DeFosse and Charles T.
Tatman.
Among the many (iptiinistic rcpurts of progress

given on various matters one cif the most important
came from the Cduiniittee cm Tian-pditation and Rail-
roads, Mr. Louis H. Buckley, (hainiian. The committee
has l)|.eu carefully studying I lie a.lvi-aliilit v of creating
a Trafiic Bureau in connection with this iioard, and the
pleasing anniunieement was made that preliminary
stejis toward the lorniation of such a department would
prolialily eiihiiinate early in May, when Ernest L.
Ewing, Crand Jiapids, Mich., one of the best known
traffic mananer-^ in the West, would come to Worcester
to organize such a bureau.

Considering the weather the attend.ance at the meet-
ing was most gratifying. A heavy eleiirical and rain-
storm, the first of the season, broke early in the evening
and continued until 9 o'clock, thereby keeping many
members at home.
The meeting was called to order at 8.15 o'clock by

President Woodward.
Till -e ollicers were elected, as nominated: Directors

f(u- four years, Charles H. Norton, J. Harvev Curtis,
Arthur R. Haven, C. Herbert ])e|'o<<e and Mark N.
Skerrett; directors for three yeai-, llarilex W . liartlett,

succeeding Charles E. Hildreth, le^igned; tieasui-er, H.
Ward Bates, succeeding Albert L. Stratton, resigned;
clerk, Dana M. Dastan, re-elected; auditor, H. Lennox
Bray, re-elected.

Immediately after the annual meeting the directors
went into executive session and organized with these
officers: President, Edward M. Woodward; vice-presi-
dent, Albert H. Inman; secretary, Herbert N. Davison;
executive committee. President Woodward, Vice-presi-
dent Inman, Hon. Daniel E. Denny, Louis H. Buckley
and Marcus L. Foster.

Votes of thanks were extended in the annual meeting
to the officers and members of various committees for
their work during the year, and on motion of Vice-presi-
dent Inman it was voted to have 1200 copies of the min-
utes of the meeting and reports of committees printed
and distributed among the members.
The address of President Woodward is given in full as

follows:

Members of \A'oicester Board of Trade:

Wo are again assembled at our annual meeting at the end of
another year, a year which has been one of activity, and closes
with a larger membership than ;it any time in the history of the
organization. Growth produces mi.i i -~, whilr decrease in member-
ship tends towards failure, 'flu . .uihh ;ii dh is now on a solid

basis financially. All money ncriMil h acniratcly accounted for,

secretarv and |.irM,l,>ni , A iiienllilv slaleiiii'iit w piv-na,.,! icfach
meml)ci- ..l llir linard ef I )iivrt.jrs al llieir regular in.inllily mect-
ing-j 'I'lic -y.-tciu of buoldvcepuig introduced tins year produces
iMii'lli^ciit and correct information. Our enlarged quarters are not
iiiil\ (ii iiiiiii iital, but extremely useful, the committee rooms being

Tlic drniaiiils on the Board of Trade are incroasiiif^ in number,
variety and inaiani iidc. Our efforts to bring industrial cimcerns
to Wcini-iir lan lie made more effectual by a pcrsmial iiiliTview

with the inaiiai;i 1- than by correspondence. Thi-; wuuld lead to
iiieiv |ironi|,i ;md >al isl'act(.r\- results, but would mean that our
M.rivi;,rv uniild l.e .,l,li,ned in travel iiHUv in the fiilinv than he has
in ill'- |ia-i, 1 llirreldiv recniii ml that a (•emriiiltcc be selected
le rr\ise till- Hv-Laws, and rccaiiiimeml ways and means for obtain-
ing more funds with which to carry on the progi'essive work of the
Board of Trade.
The Worcester Magazine has brought great credit to our Board of

Trade, and is a financial success, which is due to the skillful manage-
ment of the Publication Committee, of which Mr. George F. Booth
is chairman.
Many of the committees have given a great deal of time and

energy to the subjects which have been referred to them. Their
work has been conducted along hues of sound judgment and unselfish

interests.

As I do not desire to enter into details of the work of the various

lie pi lUSt

d ail the officers

i-ear of pleasure to be associated with a body
wilUng to sacrifice their time and plea.sure

perity of others.

will speak
which will

of our fina

oughlv ana
had pres, n

I herel,\

port of I lie

and eniiiln\

To It

of pullllr s

for the W.I:

I herel,\

untiring i-

the (aiei-\

thetilTaii- •

Board hircme unali r and greater that we wiU use our best efforts

to fulfill Ihosr .Irmands.

The report of Secretary Davison, recounting the work
of 1911 and containing recommendations for increased

scope in 1912, reads as follows:

The \Vnrroster P.oard of Trade cnnrludcs lo-nislit the most
prospcroie and -iirc,--|iil \r:,r in il- lii-lni\ Wiih a menilursliip

rising IIIH), unli iIm' lin.-i .piarei- |io"e~-cd \<\ an\ eonniH-riaal

essing. It is as annoying to the officers of this Board as

> that we can not make haste faster on all the mat— jial fimitations will not per

. mvich a>

the mon

critics tliat we can not malve haste taster on all the matters under
consideration, but otu' financial fimitations will not permit of our

traversing the groimd necessary to arrive at correct conclusions any
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faster. The problems that this Boai-d is attempting to solve in com-
mon with the rest of the community are problems that we have
inherited, and many of them ought to ha\-e been settled twenty
years ago. Even- year (hut tin' M'ttlrim-iit i< .lrla\u(i the ]>n>l)lri'ii

becomes more cn-ih- ;i- well a- nnur \ .xai i,i\i-, an. I \i-{ \\ .11c-i.t
as a whole seeing 1.." think thai ih.^ hinar.l ..unlit t.. -<[]], ih.-.. nmi-
ters not only (illlianil but literally wilh..ut ni..n.-v an. I unh.mi
price. When I hear the Boai'd criticizt.l t..r n.ii hi\iii.n .|..n. ihi-.

that, or the other tiling, knowing the cii.-uin-i an. .- a- w, II ,,- I ,h,,

and how honestly and conscientiously \v. ai. all -nixin..; 1.. .1.. th.'

very best thing for Worcester, it soni.tnn.- -.. m- a- ii 1 woul.l
like to add a new beatitude to tli.- ii-i , lunnnn; -...

'n,':.;.";':t'avai^

:ikini;

ninni; ^ ihiii-; like this:

are they who are wilim.^ t.. -I.i.nl.l. r a put .jf the blame
for their own failures and who kn.iw thai i.. .li-ai;iiv is not always
to be dishonest.

And this brings us squarely to what is perhaps the crux of this

report.

The Worcester Board of Tradr, as every man ln-iv knows, lon.j:

ago outgi-ew its quarters on the sc.im.l tlom ..f ihi- l.uil.liiii;. an.

I

the pressure upon the organizai i.'ii. I...ih li.nn in-i.l.' an. I ..iiim.I.\

finally became so intolerable thai ii wa- al.-..lii!. I\ n... --ar\ i..

make some substantial mi..\i- L.wai.k an .nlai ^.n.. ni ..i n- I'a.al-

ities. Accordinfj,l\ a .'..iMnnil..' wa- a|.|.. .inii.l ir. .m 1 h.' iii,aiil..i -lii|.

to take the \vh..'l.' Mil.|..t nn.i.T ...iiM.l.iali..n Alt Clurl.- I,

Hildl-eth, who Iki.I l..n.^ I..-, n a lun. L.Ji.A.a m 1 1.iin/in- il..-

Boai-d and giving it a I..
1

I..: ' -a- a|.|.. .1111..I, nn.l.t I'l.-i.l.an

Tatman's administration \.
. .•..ninnit.ia \\ hi.-h \\a- -ix.n

the appropriate title ut < '

' -a I'l ..|...-ia| N.'w 1 iiuani/at i..n-,

and in that capacity h.^ I1I...1..I '..- .n.l /.al..n-l\ 1.. \\..rk ..111 a
plan which should pro\-itlc line .

1 1 1 n 1
. 1

- a 1
.

. I 1

for the use of the Association. A .11. ml ..n
able sites both for building and 1....111-, l.ni i

in almost every case was so laige as to tip].. .1

and the final conclusion arrived at by ih.

was to remain in the present building for at I.

lease was accordingly drawn up for that j..

over all of the btiil.lin._' alio\r tin- bank.
This gives us an ..p;.. .inn. 11,\ l..r -i..\m h ai 1 hi- |...iiit, should we

desire it, and as all i h.' 1... .m- w.' .1.. 11..1 ...a npy aiv ~iib-let to per-
manent tenants ai a -nl.-ianiial i.aital ..ut ..w'n ..iii..;o for rent is

but very httle ln..i.' ihan ii ua- l..[..i,a an.l \\.' ha\.' -.. iiiv.l m |.lar.-

of two rooms an.l ih.- hall ihi.- ..ih. 1 ha^liK .|.-iral.|.' ..|h.'.-

Furthermore, ih.' Lanl. ha- pla.^al all ..1 1
!..-. ..Ih.a- m .-a'.'ll.a.i

condition, spenilmg on Ih.' .1. jalion tm.i iniproN .m.-nt aliii.ist

$3000. The Board has spent a like amount in new fui-nishiugs, thus
adding materially to its assets. Among our other substantial
acquisitions is a new Vose piano, wliich the Board has piu'ohased of
the Marcellus Roper Co., for the use of the Glee Club. For years
this Board has rented a piano, paying therefor $40 a year. It now
owns its own instrument.

Naturally the work of making the repairs upon the building,
including the laying of new floois, ih. 1. uI.il; .l.-wn ..1.1 ptutitioiis

and erection of new ones, cuttm- ila. _'
1 laiiinii, |ia]iiT

hanging, electrical work, etc., mi. lu hi ah tin' ollicc

work. The employees had to w.. 1 1. t..i \-,..| i. 1 .1 n.it oiil\ in

the midst of turmoil and confusion, but stilijcii i.. .11 -..n- ..i '.h--

tractions due to emergency demands for the settlim.m ..i 1 hi-, i hai

.

or the other problem which involved the future 11. mln. -- ,.i -..i,a

one of the apartments in question. It is beheve.l that eveiy pos-
sible contingency has been provided for, and the tremendously
increased use of the rooms by all sorts of bodies as well as by the
members themselves would seem to indicate that the Committee on
Rooms had planned both wisely and well.

The whole effort was to make the place attractive and useful not
only to the officers of the corporation but to the members. The one
great lack of the city of Worcester has been for years a place where
conferences could be held in the heart of th. . ii -. "ml . . ui.' al.-.ilut.'

privacy. This lack the Board has era-. 1 W . i.. u\.. i....iii-

always available that can be secured by ui _
^

'
. : .i \ 1 \\ . ni \ -

four hours' notice, and frequently in kvs t m . . :- an .up ..1 l.u-i-

ness men from two to twenty in niinil..'i- .all I..- |.l. i-aiill\ a.'.'..ni-

modated. These rooms are iiii.'.l wiih l.l.'pli..n. m-n nni.ni-
attached to the private branch <'\. 11:1111;. luainiain. .1 m tl ih.-.'

and any visitor can keep in as elo-.' tou.h with In- l.ii-in.ss a- h.'

could in his own home. Furthermore, in one of these rooms the
telephone is so situated that the room in wliich it is placed can be
converted into a soimd proof booth.

I have gone into this matter rather extensively as I find that
there are still some of our members who do not appreciate what we
have done for them and are not aware that these privileges are open
to them.
The Ubrary is another room that ought to be used more than it is.

It has been specially fitted up for the members' use. It is equipped
with all the trade literature available, consular reports, daily news-

papers, wTiting desks and other paraphernaUa characterizing a first-

class club, and the members ought to use it as such. It is idle for the
officers to prox'ide facilities for the members and then not only have
the laili r mnor.' tlniii lull complain that they don't see what good
ih.' I"..ii.l of 1 ra.l.' 1- I.I them. A man ought to be stopped from
...ni|.l,iini uli.. .1... - ii..iliing but criticize and never comes here to
in\ .'-1 iLt.'ii.' « hai «.' Iia\ I- .lone and what we are trying to do. Luck-
il\ ih. I. ai. n..t niaii\ -11. h .ill ies and they are growing fewer all

ill. I in.. \\ I.. Ii th.' III. nil.. 1- r.ally conie to appreciate the rooms
'

1.. as proud of them as the officers are

r of the Boai-d does not
doUar investment. The

ih.'i

.' i!.' ":ai!i' .' 1' '1;. ..au .
.

.
.1 ilv.i.ll.) of that inunev

nii.i l.,,ii.|u.'i. l.'.iMu- l.'-s than $5000 to meet all

-. IM.'litll,.'^ -alal,"-. I. HI, light, etc.

.' ..in iliiukiiea man that anv such condition of

.1 111 In- piiMii.' 1. 11-111,'-. woiil.l not be tolerated.

lia\ .' I..'. '11 -.'.I'.'i ar\ in\ ptm.'i|.;il l.ut.l.'ii has been

lu.alK l.iM'.'.', .
i-ii.iu'. Ill', pi III. 'ipal function

,1 ..1 a 1. 11-,',. • a', .',.
1 ,,a.l I,,.. I II ii,,i been for

e.l 11 ' 1/ . ' M,-, M uial-. and from
l.i' iiiip.i--il. "

' 'I . ,
.", I la ,', i.t k ..I I Ins 1.5oard.

.111 111. .II.". 1- -.|iiaii.|ii.'.l. an.l \. I wiih an increas-
II i;i..\v- I11..1.' an.l nioi.' .Iillii-iill all llie time to
niK m.'i.'a-ini: .l.niaii.l- ma. I.' ii|ioii 11- for money.
Iia- I i..i| iihl -..|\.'.| I.. I' ihi' nine benig at any

rate the problem oi pi. aliirj n. w an.l ...I. .|iiai.' rooms in which
to work, and it mu-i ii..\\ n... il.. pr..l.l.m ..1 providing sufficient

revenue to make th.' ma. Inn. i\ ..f 1 h. ..1 itani/.ai ion more effective.

It is extremely unjust lu eouluiue lo impose upon the Magazine the
lion - -hare of the burden of carrying on the Worcester Board of
lia.l. That it has always borne this load is no reason why it should
eontiiiue to.

A Special Committee
I would therefore recomnj.nil that ih.. ])resident shall appoint a

special committee of five, of wlmli he sliall be one, from the whole
body, to be called a Coninul p.' <.n Iii.na-.'.l Heop.. ami Fun.ls. who
shall take tins niali.t nn.l.r .'..n-i.l. rat ion ami r,'p..)l at ih.' n.'xt

annual mi-.-uni;. .n- -....n.'t if p..--il.l.'. a iii..r.' .'.|uiial.l.' plan of

though 1

has long
the incoi

interest il

Th..

li. I'...ai.|..i I ..innierce of Detroit,
il... 1 In- A--...'iation of Commerce

I i Coinmereial Association, the
and practically every other large

irehes in Wdrrester with
.'i Ti 1.1. a \-. and yet

'
1

.'I mill people
.'

I
'
"u

. p \ .S20,000
il.uie.i b> the H'orcesler

lit la«l year $50,000 on
his year to appropriate

and the
lerciaUy

ii.ling.

I III' |.. ipularity of the Board is so great at the present time that
I am a 1 w a.\s glad when I hear it criticized. Indeed, instead of resent-

inj; .'nii.'i-in we ouiiht rather to welcome it and endeavor to profit

by 11. p. I a- lonit a- \M' all' alni-i'.l ui' shall ei riainly be in no danger
of 111. '..11 Hilling; I ha I wo.' w lii.'li 1- ptouoini.'.'. I upon those of whom
all m.'ii -p.'ak u.ll An.l :. I';..ai.| uhi.'li ha- almost doubled its

nu'nil..'i -hip in ihr.'.' \.ai- 1- piril..ii-l\ n.'ai ihal fate. In June a

of a .SI _'.". -il\ it l..\ nm-. lip off. 1. .1 l.\ li.'i\ i.l II. I ii innm; I o I he squad

able names to our rolls and additions since that tune have carried

our total membership nearly to the 1100 mark. The squad making
the finest showing in the June contest was headed by J. Harvey
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etire the $300,000
n]i(-rty in first-class

iiil company at the

I III' to choose an

iski'd the committee to select

pany would have funds enough to pay and
mortgage; the operatiiiK riiin])any to keep tlir p
repair, inside and out . :iii.| u, rr-t..ir n to llic h

end of thii-ty years ]n:Miir:ill\ m- '^.md a- m-w,

"Mr. Dudley a^k^.l il,- Kx^ruux. ( ,„,,„,

attorney to a>i-c-it:iiii what tlir |.r..-|irri u.miM

of the repn-riiiaiivc riii/,.n- ,.| W ..,<;-<. -v h

and to do thr l.".;al u .nk 11111^^111 i.. iliiMnriiia

tions and gettiiii; tlir liii>ini>> undir \\a\. Mr.

without objection. Mr. Dudlei

a list of names of Worcester men considered eligible for a board of

directors.
' This selection has been made, and I have interviewed practi-

cally all of the gentlemen named. 'I'lir k-uIi has licm mcist arati-

fying. All acknowledged the great n.i.l t,\ a lu-i-rla-- lioirl m
Worcester, and all pledge their heari\ iiimal ami luiam lal .-iipiHui.

Nearly aU think that the $300,000 necc.ssar>- can be lui.scd m W or-

cester, and those one or two who ai"e inclined to doubt it ai'e sure

that it ought to be possible.
" Mr. Dudley says it ought to be done within thirty days from

till- I ill 11' a ^lart'i- iiiadi', and if mil in sixty iln\s it ran never be done.

It i- uinlcr-tiiiiil iliai lir lia- arniin|ili-liril m'i"4. salesmen who Can

tlie hotel. That
IS, when chosen.
« provided with

iiilimin:u-y work,
lur^riiii'iit, except

eminently safe by all the subscribers not one of them expects to get

rich out of the proposition, and every aid that flic- city and tlic citi-

cStaililx' Hn' r'i" a-'urilU'llii.'lioariUwllaluav-I^CliTirpro^
fi.undd.'l.i 111 L^iaiiiud.' Ill Mr. Charles T.Tati.ian Im- 1 1„- liaianly,

di|il(iiuar\ and iv-i .1 iivrl iiliii'ss manifested by liim in rr\ -laliziiig

I lir lal 'III -nil 111 Mill liiri- hir a hotel into an actual -1 run inv,

li 1- rxpnird iliai tlir 1 .1 1 ildiug will be completiMJ ni'xt yrar. and
till' Hiiard liiiji.- Ill liaxr I In'

|
ilrasi ire not only of dedicating U. to its

nrw u-rs|,ui'.ii uiili/iiiiL ii I ri '. In" ail 1 'rwards in its Varied activitics.

Ilir Soiiili W. II,,. Ill -laiiiin inaiicr is another subject which

.liiai III,, -nuth.-rn and wrslrni rail-

lllnlllal.',! Illat llir .-^.lUlli W.irrfstcr

matter will be entirely for the Hoai

Mr. Dudley requires that two of hi

places on the Board of Directors.
" He is wiUing to spend a reasonaM

such as making architectural plans, \

in case the matter is put through sm
willing to advance money for prom
paying the fees of the sprretarv of st:

"Mr. Dudlrv !ia- ai,p.,inl.-,l t., 1

been intcrrsi I'll in In- pr.i|,',i on M,
at the other- .,1 ||„, I'.nar,! ,,| Trad,

of the Board should not di\ u

for a new hotel, relying U]i

specifically in hand to choosi

iin-li lie IS not
nil land or for

aiioii expenses,
(men who have
N, at 10.30 a.m.,

that the entire

for the present,

laiia-- the whole
1 -ml able site at

t till- gentlemen
I lice to the plan
he matter more
pubUcation.

" Charles T. Tat

r

Organization of Hotel Company

In accordance with liis suggestion on
at 10.30 a.m., a conference was held in

bv Pres. Edward M. Woodward, at \\hicl

pres. .Vll)crt II. Inniaii, Kx-i.iv-. Cli i,|, '

W.

The president subsequeiitK a|,|

Charles T. Tatman, Charles I, \

clerk of the corporation thai i-

president, and Mr. Pfurv, liva-ii

The knileil II,,tel Coni|>al.N V

aw- ill,, den f,\,k in .\ll.an\, tla

S.'pi. IS, 1911,
-. pie-ided over
, |ir,-ent : Vice-
. lA-pres. Harry
line (

'( immittee
,iiia-. Cliarles L.

II of whom are

tliere voted not
t Woodward to
incorporation of

e I lie liouse man-
racaise, the Seneca
Buffalo, the Port-
of others, and isage Hotel m Akron, Ohio, and a laii;,' i

considering the erection of a new one m .-s,.

It beheves that Worcester is a siraiei;ii |m.iiii in New England
for such a hostehy as it desires to c lint. In-i-elass in every par-
ticular, and when it is done it will luine i,i iln- eiiy hundreds and
thousands of people ihai hax, ,lodi;,.l \\(,i,e-i, i for years because
of our inadequate hotel laiilnn- I'li, ei\ i, transformation in
Rochester, N. Y., i- al.-oli,i,.l\ ,|,„. i,, Inr n.u hotels, all erected in

the last seven years. aii,l wh.ii h.a- taken plae,, ilnr,, will take place
here. Worcester will ke a liiin,lie,l fol.l moie ,1. ,-11:11.1,, eity to live

in and do business m when iln- Imiel i> eoniplei,,,l 1 haii 11 is to-day;.

for every line of trade will be sliimilaied l.\ the \ i-itorsil brings here,
and the Bancroft ought to be loyally ami eni liii>iastically supported
not only morally but financially by our nioiie\e,l men and particu-
larly by oiu- merchants who are desimed to he directly benefitted
by it.

In this project a few Worcester men have given such a splendid
exhibition of pubUc .spii'it free from all mercenai-y taint that it ought
to put to shame their critics. While the investment

'

li »

All

decree ali-oliii,l\ pr.,\i,l,,l lor its abolition altogether. A special

volunte, 1 e iiiiiie,, ,.| inaiiufacturers and others in the neighbor-

hood of I lie iiiion wli.i would be seriously affected was made up,

and the iiiaiiii ol -a\ing llie station was turned over to a sub-

comniiii on-i-iiiii; of George M. Wright, Atty. George H. Mirick

and your -,, iviai-\ .

This 1; ,1 had ill the meantime succeeded in organizing the

Worceslir ,l,,|.-ai 1, ,11 in the T,e>:is]atiire, and al llie simi;e-ti(m of

the .se.-reiaiv Aiionie\ Mnnk app, ai,„l k.^roiv il„. .I.'h'.ai 101, at a

with the IV-llll ihal -llllllllall,,,.U- kill- ueiv ll,llo,|l,ee,| in the

Senate l.v .<,nai,,i Hum and 111 1 he lloii-,- l.\ Kepii-.niai i\ e .Sil-

vester, l.nih nieiiil.ei- ,,l ih,. I',.,.ir,|. an,l alter a prolonn,.,! -inii;gle,

which llielu,le,l a \i-il 1,. th,' l,.eallon l.\ llie Kallloa,! (
', .nilnittpe

and two healing.- birore the Kailioad Coiiiim-ioii, the Legislature

passed a bill, wliich the commission is prepared to enforce, retaining

the station.

It is unfortunately only too true that in this matter as in the water

question last suniiner and in a still more recent iiist.-inee the Board
has had to make ii- -tnmL:le t.. luv-crx e propert\- rrjhi- ami the gen-

eral welfare ))raeu,-all,\- -mule lian.l.'.l and aloii,, \,, |,,\,r ,<i ease

would dehberal«l\ ,.ppo-,, eiiher the eii v ..r ih,' ,-,.i poiii em-, Init

if the Board i- I,, I.,' ..l' ai,\ \ahi,' lo il- menil „a-l,ip m u. ,lo any
COnstrueli,,n woik w hal .'X .! it will pn,l.al,l\ liml ii-el! 111 llie future

well to see'theni nii-Iakenly triumph, when Inun.pli spells ultimate

disaster.

It may be added at this point that the problem now of providing

a new station al South W oreester is certain to be a knotty engineer-

ing feat and iiiiieh iiiori' eomplirated than it would have been had

Ofiiei'l-' ,,1' I'll,'" \ew \"ork,"xe« 'llavei! ,V
''

1 1 a 11 foi'd Railroad

have d,M-,,l a pi, 111 whii'li ihev iliiiik will -ok., the ,,u,-sii,,n as far

as their loa.l 1- .,,m.Tiie,k aii.l will e, .-, .p. 1 a I
,

Willi ill.' Hoard ill

good kiiih 111 woikniu Ih.' ,1,'iail- ,,ul. ddi.' 1',.. -1.111 .V .Ml.aiiy will

installe.raiel are iii-lalhm; a 1 1 . n i.ii. loll- am.. mil ol n.'W ..lUipineiit

of varioii- kiml- al ,.r mar iln- |...iiii aial ih.'i'.' ami el-.'wh.'i'e are

exerliim i h.in-.'k .- i.. ih,' uim.,-i i,. ]ir,.\i.l.' a.l.'.iuate faeiliiu's for

theraili'oa.l .1. 'Ml,, pill. Ill ,,1 \\..i.','-i,'r. ddi.' la-k I- a iii..iiuinental

bythe'l.ii'-i'n''--",''i'l.la'"iM','M,\''tlV''l'';..'.'ii'.l.
'

The raih'0,'1,1 |.r,,l.l,'in in all ii- |.lia-,'- i- 'Jirowing acute all over
thecouiiii'\. \ ,li'u:rani impai',', I l.\ I he k'., .-Ion & Maine Raihoad
shows thai' la-i \,'ai I I p,'i .'.'111 ..1 11- i..ial i.'N'euue Went for wages,

while till. '.'-I ih-..l I p.'i .','111 \Mi- a\ailal.l,' for.liviil.'ii.l-. There
are seoi.'- of ..lli.r i,,a,i- m pie,i-,'K ih,' -am,' .'..mlii ion In addi-

tion tin- uiiil.r h'l- l..'.ii on.' ..I lie' u,.r-i .'^,'l .ii.. .mil . r. . I l.y the

transiioil.'iu ui.ii.i.'- ..f l h.' ka-i . ..n a.'.'oiini of I lu' -.'\ I'l'.' -I (inns

that lia\.' .'h'lia.'t.'n.'.'.l il. Iniulii iiaiii- Ii.im' hiiialK' been
snowe.l 111 ..11 ihe N.'W \..rk C.iiii.il Iknh,,,,! ami al .an, |..m',l by
their train ei.w-. .\li. r ih.' ,li-a-i.i' in ih.' II. ...-a.' Iiiim.'h -u-pend-

ingtrath.' throiiiih ih'.l ail-TX' ml.. N.'U lamlaml, a i'',ili'oa.l .nilKirgo

set in on I... I h ih.' l''>..-ioii ,V .\ll.aiiv aii.l klo-ioimV M'un,' Ikulroads,

due on ..11.' I., Ih.' a. I- ..1 l.,..l ami tli.' ..iIht to lie' ml- of man,
whichil.i.'ai.'n.'.li..ra I in i. '

I .

,

-hilt .lounaljol ..mimlii-in.'-.l.'iiend-

ent on -ii|.|.li.- ..\. r Ih.-.' hii,'- 111.' .'..al -iiU'ilion «'i- parli.'iilarly

acute, km hi.'kiK ih,' \,'W \,.ik, N.w llav.n .V: Ik.iilor.l wa-able
toreli.'M' ih.' -InTiai;.' in ih.'ii r.'i;ai'.k ami uliimai.'K ill.' -iiiiation

in the I'llehl.lil'g wa- -Ual-ht.'ll.'.l out ami a hole llla.l.' Ill the 2.i00

cars that ha.l asseinbled at Mechanicville awaiting sliipnieiit East.

The Railroad Situation

Even sin.'e th.' la-i wm;,' in.'i.'a-.' aii.l 111.' nfu-al of the Inter-

state ('..immr.',' C iiii--i.,n i,. alh.w tin' lailroa.l managers to

inoreas.' ih.' hi'iuhi lat,'- m .illhial .'la--ili.'.ii ion i. rrilory the rail-

road situation 111 the l.a-i has I....11 jirowiiij; sl.'adily worse. Securi.
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ties of all kinds are fronting a falling market and railroad securities

in particular are encountering hard sledding. As a result of the
recent. IrnlTir :ii;ici'miciii IxMwn-u the New York, New Haven &
Hartfoiil Iliiili.KHl :iihl thr Ii,,-h,M & Albany, the Boston and
Albany i> iHiimiiiiiL; \'i -In.w ;i l,,ilaiice on the right side of the
ledger, 1

is in a

are larj^i

we lui\i

same In

raih-oail

and wii 1

iny the Boston & Maine
t.i -iimd much punishment, and as their securities
' I I > New England people and by Worcester people
111 interest in conserving these properties. At the
iiL;i-t inland city in the world must demand of our
:m ihiy for industrial development they can furnish,
uiiiiht in mind I have in two previous reports recom-

mendril i h. lunni; 1 .v this Board of a traffic expert, a man thoroughly
versetl in tarilLs autl in every one of the intricate important and little

known details of railroading. Something like one hundred different

shippers and receivers of freight in this city have expressed an
interest in the formation of such a bureau by this Board, and next
month, under the auspices of our Committee on Railroads, of which
Mr. Louis H. Buckley is chairman, E. L. Ewing of Grand Rapids,
head of the concern of Ernest L. Ewing, Inc., is coming here to

form a Traffic Bui-eau in connection with this organization. It has
been estimated that such a bureau will save the shippers of this city

more than $250,000 per annum, and if they go into it here as they
have elsewhere it will prove inside of a year an indispensable feature

of our work. Mr. Ewing is the repreisentative of the Michigan
Manufacturers Asmmi:iI i,,ii, the Grand Rapids Furniture Associa-

tion, the G-rand Kapi.!- A-sociation of Commerce, the Michigan
Lumberman '.-i \--m, mi hm imd other great interests in the Peninsula
State, and the conmutiLu bespeaks for him a cordial welcome by the

Worcester shippers and receivers of freight to whom his visit means
so much in a business way.

This year as never before has the Board entered upon a systematic
Boom Worcester Campaign. .\ concerted effort is being made to

place either dayhght or electric light signs or both upon every factory

in Worcester fronting the raih-oad, a Board of Trade automobile
pennant blazoning our motto " In Worcester We Aim at Excellence,"

has been adopted, the Dennison Manufacturing Co. of South Fram-
ingham has made 100,000 green and gold seals for us which we have
sold to our members still further advertising that fact, and we are

now considering raising $3600 by popular subscription to carry on
a six months' campaign for the purpose of increasing the loyalty of

Worcester people to their own stores and tuning up to concert pitch

our various mercantile establishments.

With all this has gone a tremendous amount of get together work,
which lius made mtidiis mn.ads ujxjn tlie tniir ..f I lie secretary. The
Worci'^lia- J'lililiialN A--.nriai ion Inrnn'il a lillli' nvrv a year ago
under thu aii>|ii(r- nl' iln-, I'Mianl and ihr prrxmal initiative of the

secretary is tl(juiisliiag like a green bay tree. While it is working

very closely with us it specializes in ad\ertising, and the work it is

doing in that field is worth to every one of its members tenfold

what it costs to belong to it. In five years, if it continues its educa-

tional campaign, \\orcester will contain the brightest and best

equipped lot of ad\ertising men in this country. Already the

graphic arts^printing, engi-aving and binding—show tremendous
advances as a result of its efforts. Furthermore, in place of the

unliealiliN enmp'tiiion tliai lias aUva\s eliaraeterized these trades

a gennini' I rinri i- Ihiih; iii:nl> ai ilii- im .nieiit to erect a printers'

buildinu in iln- eii\ m whi.li liny can all lie grouped—an arrange-

ment tiiat lia- been rallied iiiii in Gle\-elaiiil to the resultant benefit

of all concerned.
The grocers and i)iii\i>nin dealers meet monthly in our hall and

look to us for the al support and help we are always so glad to

extend and within a mouth the master bakers have met here and
formed under the super\-ision of the secretary an organization of

their own to protect their sjiecial interests.

The photograpliers are also working in the same du'ection at the

present time.

AU of these organizations, the Merchants Association, the Real

Estate Exchange and every other in which we are vitally interested

find here a home and a welcome. The only requirement exacted

by this Board is that the organization, whatever it is, shall work
with every other in peace and harmony for the glorification of

Worcester.
It is well within bounds to say that while there is some overlapping

in these \aiiniH mi.; i
ni , i n. .lis "they comprise in toto in their ranks

more ilian _'ni »
i i i cent, of whom have been incorporated

inthelaMili I! - city into the flying wedge that is to-day

pushing the liill (.1 ]iiililic spirit across the Une of New England

apathy" toward the goal (jf big things rendered possible by united

constructive effort. One hundi-ed and fifty thousand developed

man power in this commimity harnessed up to the right kind of

ideals will transform Worcester as the waters of Niagara trans-

formed Buffalo, and the dynamics of this community now being

aroused by this Board will act on Worcester precisely as the hydi-o-

electricity generated at the cataract acts on Buffalo. In these rooms,
although they can not be seen, are mental turbines gi-inding our

power capable of increasing the priisjierit\ ni e\rr\ man, wnniau
and child in the heart of llie CMiiiiMniiwcali h Xni ii; . ill- m.a-

chinery is geared up yet, and ihciv i- -nil h. ic imih h K, i hm.ik.u,

but the same wisdom, the s.ai Icicrminai Km .and tlic inic piililic

spirit that has characterized this organization for Worcester for

more than a score of years will work out for the Heart of the Com-
monwealth a destiny more luminous than any dreamed by the most
sanguine amongst us.

There are many other matters that I would like to touch upon
but space forbids. I would Uke to take this opportunity to extend
my personal thanks to the various officers of the pubhc service

corporations with whom this Board is thrown so much in contact
for their very courteous and considerate treatment of me. I have
discovered in all of them a sincere desire to meet this Board more
than half way in every request I have ever proffered them. The
represent a t i . c - i,f il,,. \,.Micius steam railroads are, I feel sure, striv-

ing in i'\M |... ililc lo iiie(.| oiir iiicii.a-iiiL; demaiMU upon
them, 'tl '

. I. I|c,.|\ and ihev l,a\ llnai c-u'd., I'.ace up upon
the table, llic -li.,.| lalllo.ad aullionli,- ,1, thdi- i,e« -1,,.,.| rallu.ay

bill acceded to every deniaud in.ide iqioii i licui loi' i li,. mcoi poi at inn

into the measure of provision- for cxhn-ion- lalculaicd lo LcncH*.

Worcester to the extent ol' tlcu-aiid- of dollar- .aiiiuiallv, and the

Worcester Electric Light Co. k pur-uiiiL; a lilieial and eiiierpii-ing

poUcy in the matter of corporating with us in the matter of securing

better illumination for our factories lying along the Unes of the steam
railroads, as far as signs are concerned.

Loyalty of the Directors

I want to take this opportunity to express my obligation to the
dii'ectors for the \ery loval and considerate treatment that they have

da
The only llnnu llial 1 can .laiiii lov iiiN-dl ; M.r I li i

. dedicated

to the task \ou lia\e c(,iuniilicd I,, iii\ dial-. :• . i. niiiiicl-

ligence with winch 1 am jiitled, ihat i lia\ c _. ., ..
;

loiuianee

every monieiil of my walaiig hours, and tlial i ha\ c made no greater

demands nor as great upon my subordinates and assistants as I

have made upon myself.

I want to take this opportunity also of testifying to the con-

tinuous and unswerving zeid shown in partirular hv Miss Parrnft,

om- bookk.M'pev, and Mr I'arkcr. the ,unior a-i-taut. Thev have-

been faithful, tirel,.s~ .and e\tre,uel\ intdliMeui in caiTvin- on the

work of this,,thee. I would llke.il-o to call the pall icul, r attention

of this Board to the \ ei\ cxhau-m e aii.il\~i~ oi our w oik prepared

this year by oui- auditor, II I.ei \ l',ra\ ( 'oniiiie recent ly among
us he has shown a uia-p ol i he w.nh ol i In- ori;..nuzai ion t hat is most

unusual. He has tin- \ear -u|>eriiit ended i he iii-i, dial ion of a com-
plete set of l,0,.k., pilltnu; the I kkecpmU ol tht- olliee ol, the U,o-t

modern plama and he h,.,-. •;i\en nnieniit i iiie|\ oi hi- tine. ai;,iiti an.!

again in soh inn, dilhculi and complicated prol,leni- iiici.|em lo i he

effort to pkice tin. l,ody on .a .ound Im.iucial lootum -o pLni. ami m,

understandable tllat the wa\l,init;; m.il, ihoucl, a tool need nol I'll-

therein. No such sl.ilcimait a- Mi l'.ra\ ha- prcpaiid ha- c\ ir l.eeii

given to the members of t he corporal em, and we are all of ii-, linan-

cially speaking, as a result, of his laljur.-, in a far lieiier po-iiioi, to

know what we have done and to make the nece,ssar\ ariancenicni s

for what we must do than ever before. Unselfish pnhla -ei\ ee of

the sort Mr. Bray has done is .so rare as to deser\ e pnhhc ( om-
mendation.

I am under, it is unnecessary to remark, very special oMiuaiion

to the president for his inspiration, consideration .and .\tiipatliy.

I have never asked his help in vain, he has spent honi- in ihe.-e

which we have .set on,- hand- and he i- entitled to per],iiu,.|l hon(,r

at the hands of e\-er\- man in Woice-ie, wl,,, .appreciate- cennine

pubhc service hone-i I \ .and iiii-clli-lil\ performe.! and without hope

of reward. Few men .ould and -till fewer \'.>iild .k .le the time

totheworkof this Hoard that ICdward.M \\o,,i,^,. ,-,lo,,e. and
the prosperity of the ori;ani/,aiion and ii - m nui

.
id Me- le-nfv

more eloquently tliaii won!- to the fact th.it he i- -eunally the

right man in the right place.

The secretary is also under great obhgation to the chairman of

the PubUcation Committee, George F, Booth, for his unflagging

interest in the Wnnrshr Murinziiir. This pnhlii'alion, uiiic|Ue by
reason of its imi^pcru \-, .amomj; all -imilar pllMlcat io,c- u, this

country, is peculitirl\ a child otMr liool h- atnl h- h.i- aU\ i .
- i i ! dl

a deep personal iiiien-i m it- allaii- .Monthlv meetmu o, the

PubUcation Comma tee are iield at whieli (lUtoliuu,- of poluy .uc

discussed, but the chaii'man is always alert to better the magazine,
to improve its tone and to widen its influence. As long as it can
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retain his super\ision and elicit his support its future will be assured,

and as we remarked at the very beginning it is fortvinate that Mr.
Booth does take so kron an intrrr>t in it fnr npnn thn pro=pority

of this magazine, uii'Irr r\i-iini; cinuiii-iMinr^, \],.- \-,rv .xi-tmrc

of the Board materially .Ici.rn.l- i >in piv-int aawni-nm nianann-

is Frederick W. Mozart, hr -un..,.,lini: Mr \'..u.-hh^ la-i .Vu-uM.
In ilM.r,.„n,.(.aiontlM' I'.,.ai-^l -i.ll^T- a -.>. -i- l..-l,\ il,,' ivi ipaiinit

He has alw

he has pro\

seldom enn
broad .as In-

rinallv 1

n :nl,„,, l,v lv:i-,,n ol 1,,- I nl r II ii;ri,rr, nah.-Irv
I

1- iiiaikr,! l'^a~.i,i:,lly 1 -hall uiis.s hmi niucli.

II <' iln' I'.nai.l 1 r ijiuu he has received, and
I a-i-iaii! and a iiiaii tliat rare combination so

I. an r\ri>r,|inL:l\ rapahlc man with a vision as

turn my thanks to you all for your forbearance,
your splendid co-operation. Neither the presi-

ni:)r I can do aught without vour help. We
,\r uani M,ni advir,.. w,. u,-lc,,ni,"- voui' critiri-in.

o r.,urr:A ainl ^ A . a' \ 1 1 ,1 1 m u. -ani'l.v ailrnii.i,,.

Not oi

friend-

Ami rniM liHi.in, In -iiMi Up 1 lie wliole work of this year in

iliia-r, ki 11. ,v-ol\,- iliai a- iii.a,il,rr- of this Board we will in

iiiaik.iplarr and the -iiup. I he laili.Kid train and the factory,
ilnirch and the lodge rcKim, tlie .store and the street, unitedly,

olclicartedly, everlastingly praise Worcester.

Vs for me:

—

I have hope,!. 1 h.avc planned. I have striven,

'I'n til., will 1 h.axraddrd thr dr.al:

II I III- IJ,-'

ivachcd only disaster,

id Imikcn my lance;
'

< master

1 havr piayid lull iIm- ij,"d> unuld not heed.

" 1 have liar

I have bat

I am bruised

That the weak and the timid call chance.

" I am old, I am bent, I am cheated
Of all that Youth urged me to win;

But name me not with the defeated,
To-morrow, again, I begin."

Report of the Treasurer, Albert L. Stratton

From April 1."), 1911, to .Vpiil 1, IIUJ

Cash on hand April 15, 1911, S."),.').")0.71

(Income) Receipts during the jjcriod, 22,071.07

$27,621.78
Withdrawals from savings banks for furnisliing

rooms, $2,385.59
Expenses during the period.
Cash on hand AprU 1, 1912,

22,030.07

3,206.12

$27,621.7

Lack of .space prevents the printing of the many
excellent committee reports. All show in detail the
many important matters on which the various commit-
tees have been at work during the year.

Factors in Foreign Trade
The Bureau of Manufactures has issued a bulletin

that will no doubt find a permanent place on the desk of
every manufacturer interested in foreign trade. In its

fifty-six pages will be found answers to questions asked
by every manufacturer sending out trade literature or

opening correspondence with foreign firms: What lan-

guage is it liest to use? In wliat currency ami what
weii:ht- ami imaa-iire- -liniihl prices he quoted? What
])n-inne -hiMihl lie pLiiaal .m the cat:il(igue or the letter?
( 'an 1 in-epay a repl\- Inmi the pnispca'tive cu.stomer? Is

there a parcel post?
The bulletin answers the.se and other tjuestions for

each country in a concise manner. The reader can put
his fingers on the informal imi smiiilit without hunting
through a mass of dotttil tliai he ilnes not want. Sup-
plementing these statement- are tallies for converting
the money of foreign countries into that of the United
States; also a comparison of prices for countries in which
both the monetary unit and the imits of weight and
measure differ from those used in the rnitiil States.

Currency-conversion tables and price (aiiii|i:iii-iiiis are
given for over thirty countries. Foreign pn-tatje rates

••iiiil the parcel po.st regulations are siiniiiiarized anil a
li-i i- ei\eii of the countries in which international n'i)ly

euiip.ui- aie valid.

(iipie- iif the l)ulletin, which is entitled " Factors in

i'liiiimi riade," are now available for distribution, and
ili(i-e ile-iiing it should make application to the Bureau
111 Mamifactures, Departinent of Commerce and Labor.

Trolley Extensions
Adc to Worcester's myriad of trolley roatls

whicii radiate fi-din the Heart of the Commonwealth to
all iKirt- iif Ma—aclmsetts are indicated from activities

which h:i\e lieeii under way during the past month.
( )nc mail is alicady in course of construction and there

is a movement to further extend the proposed develop-
ment of electric railroads through central and western
Massachusetts.
The former is the extension of the Northern Street

Railway Co.'s line from Baldwinville to Winchendon,
thereby giving Worcester a trolley outlet and inlet,

through Worcester County, to the New Hampshire
State line via Fitchburg and Gardner.
The latter agitation comes in a petition of At hoi

citizens, which has Ijeen presented in the general court,

asking for the extension of the proposed Worcester-
Petersham street railway through to Athol.
The petition is in the form of an aineinlnient tu the

trolley consolidation bill which is imw betuie the Lciiis-

latiu'e so as to include Athol in the pnipn-ed extension.

It is claimed that in addition to furnishing another link

toward the complete connection of suburban to^\ais with
the Heart of the Commonwealth that it would also open
up another main artery of trolley travel to the western
borders of the State, via Orange and Greenfield.

With the completion of the northern extension of the
Northern Street Railway Co.'s line—estimated to be
within eight weeks—W^orcester County from its most
southerly boundary through to the northerly boundary
on the New Ilaiiip-hire .-state line will have been tapped
by the tiiiHey -\-teiii. ji pi e-ent plaus do not miscarry
the nuitliein exteii-iuii will iipeii up a territory which can
not help but attract more Worcester County people to

this citj', and in addition provide a new route for trolley

excursionists.

Circling stately Mount Wachusett, passing through
village, town and city, the tourist is taken through a
typical section of New England's rural district almost
to the very foot of Motmt ]\Ionadnock, which stands
beckoning the stranger to the green hills and valleys of

New Hampshire.
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Worcester's Toll in Titanic Disaster

Walter C. Porter, of the Samuel Porter Company, a Member of this Board on 111 Fated Ship, Returning from

European Business Trip. His Body Found by Crew of Mackay-Bennett after the

Mighty Ocean Liner Sank to a Watery Grave.

SLOWLY steaming: into Hali
cahlcship^Lirkav-Benndtl

Walter ('. Porter. .,f Sanmrl |

toll in that ,nn>atest marine .lw;i

ing of the Titanic. Hi.s name
honored dead of that great mi
these who voluntarily

stepped aside to obey,

and see tliat it was obey-
ed, the rule of the high
sea in time of trouble

—

" Women and ehildren

first in the life lioats."

His body was among
the 250 heroes found
floating about the scene

of the wreck. Like the

others a life belt was
about his waist, he having
evidently jumped as the

great liner took its last

plunge, and had then
perished in the inteiiselv

eold water.

While his frien.ls :,i.,l

business associates, e\-eli

atthislated.'iti'.caiiliaic-

ly realize that he l> -(.!:<

they know he .lied, hk.'

hundreds of others, who
saw that women and chil-

dren had ])reference in

the mi'a.ii'er sui)])ly of

life boats which were in-

cluded in the iMjuipment
of the Titanic.

Hope that Mr. Porter
liad been saved was not
abandoned for more tlian

a week after the disas-

ter. His family, his
business iiaitnei', \\'alter

E. Bigelow, and his
friends enlisted every
possible means to get

some tidings of his fate.

These efTorts were futile

until the cable ship re-

liiirted that the body had been found.
Mr, Porter was returning on the Titanic from a busi-

ness tour of Europe. It was his first foreign business

trip, made to acquaint a growing number of European
customers with a member of the firm and get ideas to

further increase its foreitin busim-s. He s.iijed from
Boston Februai-v I'd, an.l li.-id \-i-iled Iiaile cmlivs of

England, Germany, Prance, Au-tna ami ..iIkt i;uio|)ean

countries. His last letter home was an optimistic one
Ijut carried with it a tinge of homesickness which every
true American feels while abroad.

rbor on April 30 the "The coal strike is serious," said Mr. Porter, under
ittolandthebodyof dat(> of March 31, " but the officers of the White Star
.V ( n.. W(.ic(>i(i's line assure us that the Titanic will .sail April 10 on sched-
.ill ,iiie- the ^iiik- ule time. How I wish it were to-day that I were to sail

Ml mm! ii, the list vi ui.stead of April 10."

of the seas, among Mr. Porter was widely known in Worcester. As a
member of this Board
he served during 1911
on I hi' Committee on
I'eaee and Arbitration.

Waltei- ('. Porter was
l.oni 111 W,,iv,.~t,r. Mav
i:;, isii:,, ii„. <um ,,i' Mr.
and Mr>. Samuel Porter.

He was educated in the
|)ublic schools of Worces-
t er, after which he
entered the employ of

his father and began to

learn the last-making
lousiness.

When a young man
Mr. Porter secured a
leave of aljsence from
his work and cruised
through South American
waters al:)oard a large

si oo]>rigged pleasure
yacht. At that time he
had a narrow escape from
being shipwrecked
during a hurricane.
L' pon his return he went
back to work for his

father and remained in

the bu-siness until 1891,
when he retired to the
country and opened a
groceiy store in Holden,
Mass.

His early training,
however, asserted itself

strongly and he returned
again to work for his

father, this time as sales

manager of the firm.

Mr. Porter entered the
firm as a partner in 1897.

In 1903 Mr. Porter and Walter E. Bigelow, a lifelong

friend, bought out the business. Mr. Porter took charge
of the sales department and Mr. Bigelow assumed charge
oft he nianulacturing end of the business. Eachj-earsawthe
bu>iiie>s of the company increase and the sales tcrritorj^

steadily spreadin.iiihnHmhoul Xoilh Aineiica and lun-ope.

European ordei- c-mn' un-olnated lor mon' ihau three
years, and it wa> tlie diivci ic,-uli of >uch liu>iiiess that
led Mr. Porter to hiul time to make a busmess tour of

that coiintry to further strengthen the business relations

which had been established.
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Mr. Porter was twice married. His first wife was

Louise Phillips, daughter of Oscar E. Phillips of the

Heywood Boot & Shoe Co. She died in 1905. Eighteen
months later Mr. Porter was married to Mrs. Mabel L.

Sanford, widow of Charles L. Sanford, who survives

him. He also leaves two children, Miss Helen I. Porter,

a teacher at West Haverstraw, N. Y., and 0. Stanley
I'drtcr. a student at Worcester Polytechnic Institute;

iw.i -iipchildren, F. Lyndon Sanford, Lynn, and Miss
Nellie U. Sanford, Worcester; and a sister, Mrs. Albert

J. Cift'ord,, Worcester.

In addition to being a member of this Board Mr.
Porter was a member of the Commonwealth Club, the

Lakeside Boat Club, the Worcester Automobile Clul)

and the Worcester Commercial Tra\(l( is Assoiiation.

Mr. Porter's strength as a salesiuan lay in tlie c(.)n-

fidence which his trade hail in liis li(iiii~t\" ami integrity,

and he labored always to justify that ivputation for his

firm as well as himself. No man ronncrtcd with the

shoe trade had their respect and confidence to any
greater extent.

The last business of S. Porter & Co. will continue, and
the aim will be to keep the reputation of the firm up to

the high position it has maintained for quality, service

and fair dealing.

Edwin Silas Pierce

The sudden death, on March 22, of Edwin S. Pierce,

president and treasurer of tlie E. S. Pierce Co., and a

member of this Board, cast a gloom among a large circle

of friends.

He was removed in the prime of life, at a time when he
had brought the corporation which bears his name to

its greatest development, and had become firmly estab-

lished in its new business block at 69 Mechanic Street.

Mr. Pierce was self made and a successful business

man. He knew the value of friends, could make tlieni

and had that faculty of keeping them. His recreation

was found in clean sports. He loved a good horse and
was an authority on baseball.

Edwin Silas Pierce was born in Worcester, June 14,

1855. He was a son of Samuel S. Pierce, a native of East
Jaffrey, N. H., and Stella L. Clark of Auburn.
He went to school in Worcester, and at an early age

started selling newspapers on trains of the Boston &
Maine Railroad. When he gave up tliis industry he
went to work in a slaughterhouse of F. M. Clark, on
Burncoat Street. Later he became a clerk in the store

of Wood, Pollard Co., Boston. At that time Wood,
Pollard Co. was operating but one store, and did a large

liquor business.

Mr. Pierce learned this business thoroughly, and when
he returned to Worcester he was prepared to engage
with his father, who was owner of a wholesale licjuor

business, on the site where the E. S. Pierce Co. is located.

The business was estabhshed by J. S. Hill in 1854. The
senior Pierce became associated with it in 1860, and in

1875 purchased it and engaged his son to work for him.
Edwin S. Pierce became a member of the firm in 1882.

The elder Pierce died in 1888, and two years later the
son took full possession of the business, conducting it as

an individual until 1893, when it was incorporated under
Massachusetts laws.

Just before Worcester went no-license, in December,
1907, the company started building the present head-

quarters, and during the two years of no-license that
followed the building was built and fitted up for busi-

ness.

Mr. Pierce was one of the original men behind the
American Brewing Co., Boston, and served as secretary

of the corporation for years.

Mr. Pierce took more than usual interest in fast horses

and in bas('t)all. For more than a decade he was in the
forefront among the owners who drove on Park Avenue
and on Mill Street speedway.
Mr. Pierce was a devotee of baseball from the old days

when WorcotiT had an inde])rn(lrnt ii'ani, then in the
National League and down to the present New England
League team.
He was associated with Edward P. (ioulding and

Harry S. Seeley in the ownership of the Worcester

Baseball Club of 1888 and 1889. In the first year of its

existence the club was in the New Entiland I,i auue.

Throughout his life, Mr. Pierce followed the National
game clo.sely, a baseball fan in the truest >ense of the

word.
In addition to the Board of Trade Mr. Pierce was a

member of Worcester T'ontinentals, of Damascus Lodge,
K. of P., of Woi((~t.i- Lodge, B. P. 0. E., Gesang
Verein Frohsinn, \\( nee-lei- ( 'ommercial Travelers Asso-

ciation. Worcester Autoniobile Club, Uptown Club,

Woice<ter Meivhaiits Ass( H'iation, Speedwav Club and
Waruiek Clul. of I'niVldeliee.

He is .survived by his wife, two sons, Sylvester S. and
Carroll E., both students in \\'oicestiT Academy; three

daughters, Marie, Helen and l)on>tli>': a sister, Mrs.

Elwood Adams, and a brother, Frank S. Pierce.
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Charles Henry Flint

An illness of one week with erysipelas caused the

deatli of Charles Henry Flint, president and treasurer

of the Flint Furniture Co., at his home, 54 William
Street, Ai.ril i).

Mr. Flint was a member of this B(.)ard, Ijeeominji-

associated with the organization in 1911.

Charles ileiirv Flint was Inirn Nov. 11, 1861, in Cabot,

Vt.. sun of Samuel W . :iimI ( 'arohne (Walker) Fhnt.

His parents lived ni ('alxit until he was three years

old, removing!; then to Fall River, where his father went
into the ictail house furnishing business with his brother

as J. D. Flint & Co.

Mr. Flint grew up in Fall River and attended the pub-
lic scdiools there, graduating from the high school.

After finishing liis high .school course Mr. Fhnt went

into the house furnishing business with his father and

uncle and learned the business and in 1884 came to

Worcester.

He went into business with Edward H:irker as Flint

& Barker on Front Street, nearly opposite Sal.'ni Siiuare,

where thev built u]i a large retail business, (Uitgrownig

the acconnnodatidiis and in'ing forced to move to more

commodious (luarteis lilteeu years later.

At that time tlie concern located at the present store,

244 Main Street, where the floor space was several times

muhiplied.

After tlie first few vears of the partnership Mr. Barker

never took an active part in the management of the

business, leaving that to the master hand of Mr. Flint.

The partnership was dissolvetl eight years ago. Prior

to that time Mr. Barker had been devoting most of his

time and energy to his furniture store in Fall River.

The business of Fhnt & Barker was incorporated in

January, when the firm name was changed to the Flint

Furniture Co., and George W. Flint, Hartford, brother

of Mr. Fhnt, and Robert W. Rogers were taken into the

corporation.

isli.

\\(

Mr. Flint was the foumler and
Pure Water Co., whi<'li lie e>ta

The com]iany was iiicdi pdiateil

and from the start ha~ dune a lai

Mr. Flint was vice-|>ie>ideiii :

of the Diadem Manufactuimg <
'<>

He was a member of tli'

Tatnuck Country Club man
vice-president of the Worce
as direcl<ir of the Worcester

Besi.le hw uiie and Uvocli:

sisters; Mis. ImIwiii 1). .Melcalf, Mi
of Aul)urn, N. Y., and Mrs. John Long, Summit, N. J.

CJeorge W. Flint, Hartford, is a brother.

Ml

r of the Worcester
il five years ago.

three years ago,

i-iness.

i-sistant treasurer

chburg.
ir Club and the
it one time being
He also served

^ .\ss(iciation.

ITiiil leaves three

.Mai\ Flint, both

An Effective Power

Chief A. H. Baldwin of the Bureau of Manufacturers

of the Department of Commerce an<l Labor outlines

brieflv in .'i l.'ile luimbei- ut ll,e I),,,! ,/ Cnnsidnr nn,l Trade

Reports the .,|,p,,i1unily lor making an elVective ]i.iwer,

with unlimited iH.-sihiliiii'- inv good work, of the Cham-
ber of Comniei-ce 111 ihe liiited States, which has just

been organized in \\',i-hiiiglim and at which this Board
was represented by four clelegates.

Concerning the organization Chief Baldwin says:
" It i.-- s.aid that ten years ago there were very few

really erreili\-e and well organized commercial associa-

te ms in I he rnitei I St ales and 1 hat t(i-day there are nearly

six thiiusaiiil of the-e btidie- which -h.are the aggressive

and promotive spirit that was formerly perhaps so

rarelyfound in a chamber of commerce cir bo.ard ut trade.

This is significant in connection with the Inrinatiim of

a national commercial organization, and il indicate- the

opportunity presented 1o tlmse interested in this mat-

ter to fuse into an efl

cial and industrial i)ingie-

activities of 1 1 ie<e urga n I / a t I

"If this lieu nalH.nal .a

merely as a clearing hmise

its various constituent me
be only a minor part of

would undoubtedly at one

V ,,r !.-> unrelated

laits of the country,
should act at first

nation in regard to

I hiiugh that would
ilily for service, it

lew impulse to the

promotion of commenc .iml industry in local associa-

tions. The smaller nrg.inizations would perhaps gain

most from this opportunity to get in touch with the

work of other associations and with the promoti^-e work

of the federal government in its numerous branches.
" Projierly equipped the central bureau at Wasliing-

ton, which is |)i(i]i(>sed in cdimection with the national

organization, would -er\c .i- t he nerve centre of a sys-

tem of conniiimication lieiween the constituent members
and provide the machinery by which publicity should

be given to all matters of general interest.

" There has been no such instrument provided

in the n.ilion.il interest for use in that broad field which

includi - ( unniii rcial and industrial activities which are

already outside and beyond the domain of debate and

cou/troversy, which are athuittedly constructive and

promotive of the interests of the entire country."
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"Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle & Company
Worcester, Mass., April 23, 1912

Bid Asked
Mechanics National Banli 165
Mercliants National Bank 195 200
Worcester National Bank (ex rights) 210 220
Worcester Trust Company 225

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Boston & Albany 21S last sale

Boston & Maine common lOO'l' last sale

Boston & Worcester Elec. common lOVi;

Boston & Worcester Elec. pfd 5(

»

Fitchburg preferred 125 last sale

New England Inv. & Sec. pfd 96 97
New York, New Haven & Hartford 137 last sale

Norwich & Worcester pfd 212 214
Providence & Worcester 281''4 last sale

Worcester, Nashua & Rochester 150
Worcester Railways & Investment 85 90

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS.

Crompton & Knowles pfd 145

Denholm & McKay pfd 100
Graton & Knight Sifg. conimon 180

Graton A Knight Mfg. pfd 115

Norcross Bros, pfd 100
Reed-Pn-ntirc coiiuiKin 70
Reed-1'rentice pfd 101
Royal Worcester Corset Co 200
United States Envelope commoti 90
United States Envelope pfd 116
Worcester Gas Light 295
Worcester Electric Light 290
Wright Wire Company common .' 102
Wright Wire Company pfd 108

BO.NDS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s 88%
Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st 4'i>s

Crompton & Knowles Ist 6s 4J^ %
Crompton & Knowles deb. 6s 5%
Marlboro & Westboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 90
United States Envelope 1st 5s 101

Worcester Cons. St. Ry. 1st 5s 97
Worcester & Southbridge St. Ry. Ist 4y2S 90

l.i2 ls7
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Editorial Reflections

The Woman's Century

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. that luilliniit |init:i,ni]iii,>l nl' " Our
Lady of the Snows," in a >|irci'li ili'lixcicil xmn' years
since declared "the ninctcfiii li (ciiluiv ln'ldimid to the
United States but the twcntiith ((.nlui\- lirl.in^s to
Canaila." To paraphrase the ilhisiiidus {''riaicliHian, a
careful student of att'airs will he foii-cd to (x<'laiiii, if he
tells the trntll, that the llilicl rent li ccillui-V l.rlolliied to
man hut the Iwcnlinli rriiiur\- I icldii.i^,- t(, w..iiiaii. It is

said that the lame n\ (lainl.clla was made li\- a single

si)eech. Fi'um an imkciiipt haniMci-, willioiil slandinc;,

inthKMirr ur cH.ails. kiidwii eliidlv f.ir liis -aMa,n:,,linii an,l

his KH'al sh.M'k ..f (-(.al l.lack hair, l,c kaprd a1 a Mii-lc

hound intn the po-it ion of rhi.'tr>l niiiiicnci. mall France.
Woman has not thus -^pcd a(Mikii 1> come into her own.
For the OOdO years that aiv yrsinday she has waited
patiently, modestly, at times heroically, for the sterner

sex to recognize her virtues and to acknowledge her

equality before God and man.
To-day, as a whole, she still occupies the same patient

subiiii->i\ ( .iiiiiudi'. To lie -uic there is the "shrieking
aiao— the w.atci' hattiaang at the doors of

Pal lii'ir attacks on trades-

il h.HMnuini^iii that rhar-men's shuttci-- the -anic <-

acterizes oui- AiiKa-icaii m.air luol.^ d.aiioiiM rat iiii^ one-
more not onl>' lliat there is no sex in ciinic, Ijut that one
touch of iiatuii' makes the whole world kin.

It is doubtful, for example, if men had been kept out
of theii- i-ijihls for ,as many centuries as have women
thev would stop with nicivlv thiowinti .a few stones

throui^h windows. Thr prol.,al.ility is th.at t hr heads of

the owners ul' the wiiid.iws. :i:- well as the windows them-
selves, would be badly ( raekeil i re this.

At the same time mathiT ,-e\ ouiihl to look with satis-

faction on such action-, and ii i- doubtfid if many intel-

ligent women do. What tlie\ aic eomin.n- to feel is that

man himself neeih theii- >ei'\ii-e> :is he has never needed
them befoiv to M)|ve the tivniendous problems now con-

The iii-eal i-^-ues that eonfi'oiited the nineteenth cen-

tury have lar.^ely h.st theii- accent. The slaves have all

been freed, the tempeiance movement has become an
accepted fact as an economic necessity, the .struggle

between the republican and the monarchical system of

government has been decided ovcrwheliningly in the

affirmative—this centiir.\- maikinji, the passage of al)so-

lutism on the throne and off ami now at last the race

emerging from its long dark niiiht of ignorance and super-

stition and vice is finally ready to deal kaiily with both
sexes and to accede to each its ri.i^htful place in the

scheme of things.

There remains but one great fundamental problem
still unsolved.

The eciuilibrium between man and woman has not

yet been restored.

For >-ears and centuries man has dominated woman
absolutely. Cnder the circumstances it is naturally

.somewhat diliii ult for him to accustom himself imme-
diately to think of her as an equal. It is extremely

difficult, for example, for the native Southerner to recog-

nize the negro as his equal. He spelled his name with two

g's for too man.\- generations. He bossed him too long.

However, times chan.^e ami men chaniic with Ihian.

Woman can n(jt a\oid the responsiliilities ih.-it will come
to her with the larger nie.asun' of participation in public
affairs that she now ileni.ands, ;ini| :is man comes to
reahze that she can not only bring to all the social ques-
tions of the day a tremendous amount of first hand
knowledge but that her solutions of them will sober and
dignify and educate her he will be only too glad of her
hcl]i in working them out. Perhaps one reason for his
gracion-ness is his tardy reahzation of the fact that he
can not, work them cnit alone.

However that may be what man needs, and what he
is going to more and more need, is the sort of counsel
that he is least likely to get, namely, the advice and
assistance of the practical women of to-day who have,
so far, shrunk from any participation in these matters
whatever.
Nothing c.-ui be more deadening to any real progress

in the republic th.m ,a pronraninic mapped out and car-

ried through laitirely liy the m.ile politician on the one
side and the sliong willed, oi)inionated, dogmatic female
on the other; what is popularly termed as the "blue
stocking."

The great trouble with the existing order is this:

That we are all of us, men and women ahke, too much
bound up in our own little narrow horizoned contempt-
ible worlds to appreciate the fact that there is a vast
universe of op]iortunit>- awaiting our illuminating touch
just outside oui- own particular dooryard. The old
fornmla, " Resolved that the earth belongs to the saints;

Pesohed that we are the .saints," still con-titute- the

niai 1
1 -prings of our actions. The woman in altoiieth(i too

man\ in-t.mces knows nothing but clothes; the man
nothiim but ,1 di'ck of cards. What a way to spend your
ti.n.'in (io.rs worM.

Will humiuuty wake up? Not in this generation, prob-
ably, but certainly before the century closes it must.
The work of civilizing a race will not always be turned
over to the visionaries, the transcendentalists and the
doctrinaires. Thia-e must he souiewhere a modernism of

solid coniinon sensi' that can be called on that has been
too nuMlest and too pr.actii'al, so far, to come to the
front—to rush in where angi'N tear t(j tread.

Is it too much to I'xpeii I hal a part of this reservoir of

common sense is stored up in the brains of wdiat Mr.
Kiphng is pleased to call " the female of the species "?

No, no! When the two sexes learn that they have
everything to gain and nothing to lose by co-operation in

the gretit con-^tnictive work of making this world a
heaven in-te:i(i of .t hell, of going to Paradise now instead
of waiting until alter they die, they will get very busy in

improving existing conditions.

It is nothing but superstition that prevents women
obtaining now every privilege, every enjoyment, every
honor vouchsafed to man. ]5efore this century is merged
into the twenty-finst she will lia\c t hem all.

And the very future of this old globe depends upon
the sort of uses she makes of these great instruments of

life and death once she gets them in her hands.
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April Directors' Meeting

Resolutions Adopted Concerning Northern Grade Cross-

ing Plans, to Conserve Sidetracks and Save

Exchange Street—Discussion on

Industrial Situation

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Worcester Board of Trade for the month of April wa.'^

held Thursday evening, April 11, at 8 o'clock. President
Woodward in the chair, and tlir iulldwiiiti- dirrrtcirs, con-
.stituting aquorum, present: A\'illi:iiii W Iw.nd, ( 'harles

H. Norton, Herbert H. Fairbanks (lint,,.! S. .Marshall,

Arthur C. Comins, S. Foster H. C.oodwin, Gu.staf A,
Berg, Ernest P. Bennett and John E. Bradley.
The records of the last regular and special meetings

were read and approved.
A verbal report was made by the secretary in the mat-

ter of the proposed widening of Park Street. In the
absence of Mr. Earl Brown, who also appeared before
the aldermen at the time the petitioners were heard,
the secretary outlined briefly the argument made by
Mr. Brown in presenting his theory of the way in which
the street lines should be rectified.

A letter was read from Prof, A. W. French, criticizing

the attitude of the directors in the inopd-cd diagonal
street scheme. Inasmuch as this iiliUi r i- -till l:)eing

investigated by the Municipal Affaiis ( 'oniniittee the
directors authorized the secretary to merely acknowl-
edge the receipt of the communication pending a further
report from the committee.

A communication from the Pan-American Commercial
and Industrial Exposition by its New England repre-

sentative, Joseph H, Wells of Springfield, with reference

to the sale of its stock in this territory, was referred to

the Committee on Foreign Trade.
Communications were received from Prof. Irving

Fisher of Yale and Hon. Charles G. Washburn with
reference to the matter of creating an international com-
mission on the <-i,~\ of li\-ing, asking tliat artidii <if the
Board at its la-i mcirmti in tabling same !"• rrcoii-idcred.

The Board (lirliiicil tu take the matter from the table.

.\ comnuiiiicatinn fmin the Boston Fruit and Produce
E.xchauge arcdinpanying petitions urging the general
court to enlarge ami extend ttie corporate powers of the
Southern New Eimlaml Kailiciad Corporation, asking
this Board to cinulat.' tin -aine, was referred to the
Committee on Transport at iuu.

A communication was received from E. Bert Johnson,
president of the Worcester Social Settlement Associa-

tion, asking tliis Board to appropriate towards a Garden
City fund of $4000, was referred to the Committee on
Municipal Affairs.

On motion of Mr. S. Foster H. Goodwin it was voted
that the W'.irce-^ter Board of Trade ai)i)roimate a sum
not exceedinii S.V2.') from reserve funil> nf the organiza-

tion fur I he i)urpose of liquidating what accounts are

outstanding incurred in connection with repairing and
refurnishing these rooms and the purchase of a piano.

The following resolutions were then adopted on motion
of Mr. William Woodward, the vote being unanimous for

their ])a.ssage:

" Whereas serious objections to the plans proposed
by the city of Worcester tui- the abolition of a portion of

the northern grade ein--iiiLi- ii» this city along the line

of the Boston & Maine llailioad have been made to this

Board by the IndeiMii. lent lee Cn., ('. W. Hnwker & Co.,

Baker Lumber Co., Stone iV: I'.iai: I.nmlier Co., White &
Bagley Co., John P. Squires L\>., Geiieiy Stevens & Son,

Simplex Plaj^er Action Co. and others, and
" Whereas these concerns and others, having an invest-

ment amounting to hundreds of thousands of dollars and
pajdng a large property tax, feel that the railroad facili-

ties that they now enjoy and wliich they have long
enjoyed are vital to the conduct of their business, and
wherea< -aid -id( traek f:icilities are to be put in jeopardy
by the rit\ ]ilaii- it' r:iiiiiMl out as aforesaid, and

" When a- tin' -ulj-titute plans proposed by the

Boston tt Maine Pailroad call for radical and far reach-

ing changes at Exchange Street, seriously affecting com-
munication between the two sides of the city for a space
of 1300 feet at one of the most important points in

Worcester, now therefore be it

" Resolved: That the Worcester Board of Trade
hereby expresses its disapproval of both plans in some
important features, and be it further

" Resolved: That this Board instruct the .secretary

to call a meeting at the earliest possible moment of all

the shippers and receivers of freight along the line of the

Boston & Maine Railroad north of Union Station, to the

grounds of the Worcester Agricultural Society, to con-

sider the situation and to take such further action as in

their judgment may be necessary to protect their inter-

ests to the extent of hiring counsel to appear before the

commission and employing an engineer to draw a com-
plete set of plans."

It was voted to have Mr. Charles T. Tatman repre-

sent this Board at the annual Peace Conference at Lake
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Mohonk next month, an invitation to whicli was read
from the secretary, Mr. H. C. Phillips.

Adjournment was made after an infoi-iiml discussion

of the industrial situation in this city ami the necessity

for a more hberal policy on the part of capilalists caring

for industries now located here as well as those it is

hoped to secure.

Special Meeting of Directors

At a sijccial meetino- nf the directors (if the ^^'orcester

Board of Trade, held Tl,ul•sd;,^ cvcun-, April 5, 1912,

at 7.30 o'clock, Pres. Kdwai.l M. Wdodward in the chair

and the following directors, cunstilutiiiK a (|\i(inun, pres-

ent: Hon. Daniel E. Dcunv, Hcrlicvt II. Fairljanks,

Gustaf A. Berg, Charles T. Tatiiian, Frank S. Fay,
8. Foster H. Goodwin and Arthur C. Comins, it was on
motion ot Fraidv S. Fay

\'oIim1 Uiat the Worcester Board of Trade favors the

lirojiosition now before the Board of Aldermen for the

wideninsr of Park Street.

This resolution was unanimously adopted.
^Ir. Earle Brown of the directorate, coming in late

desired to be recorded as opposed to an>- proposition for

widening Park Street which conieniplated taking the

whole of the widening off the north sitle of Park Street.

In its place Mr. Brown recommended a plan which
contem]3lated widening the mouth of Park Street at

Main bv taking a portion of the property on the south

side of the street, beginning at a curve on Main Street

just north of Frost Stamping and StatioiKay Company's
store, and cutting through the property of the Allen

estate, coming out at a point just west of the Telegram

building.

He also recommended widening Park Street on the

nortii side by taking off a section of the Common,
beginning at a point east of City Hall and extending

through to Salem Square.
His suggestions were noted.

Directors Organize

A special meeting of the directors of the Worcester
Board of Trade was held Tuesday evening, April 16,

at 10 p.m., following the annual meeting of the corpora-

tion.

Present: Edward M. Woodward, president; Albert

H. Inman, vice-president; Hartley W. Bartlett, Franklin

B. Durfee, Arthur C. Comins, Louis H. Buckley, Frank
S. Fay, Mark N. Skerrett, Charles H. Norton, Gustaf

A. Berg, Arthur R. Haven, Marcus L. Foster, C. Herbert

DeFosse, a ciuorum.
On motion of Albert H. Inman the reading of the

minutes of the last meeting was dispensed with.

It was then voted to proceed to the election of officers

for the ensuing year.

The ballot for president showed: Number of votes

ca.st, 12; necessary for a choice, 7. Edward M. Wood-
ward had 12 and was declared elected.

Mr. Woodward returned thanks for the honor be-

stowed, and it was voteil to pidcred to the election of a

vice-president, the secretary being instructed to cast

one ballot for Albert H. Inman, and he was declared

elected.

The Board then proceeded to the election of an execu-

tive committee with the following result: Whole num-
ber of votes cast, 13; necessary for a choice, 7. All were

for Daniel E. Denny, Louis H. Buckley, Albert H.
Inman, Marcus L. Foster and Edward M. Woodward,
ex-officio.

The secretary, Herbert N. Davison, then retired and
he was re-elected.

On his retain the .lii-ectoi-s completed the organiza-

tion of the ollice ^lall l.v tlie elcciiou of William J.

Conlon as first assi-t;int secretary, Miss Louise R. Par-

rott as stenographer, Reginald M. Parker as junior

assistant and William Sullivan as janitor.

Adjourned.

International Legislation

This Board has taken the initiative of commercial
organizations in the United States, so far as is known,
in bringing to the attention of the International Cham-
bers of Coinmerce the need of international jei^idation

for the protection of pas.eng.Ts on tlie liigli s.'.as, and
asks that the matter be one to lie taken up in connection

with the fifth annual congress to be held in Boston in

September.
The following letter on the subject, sanctioned by

the Executive Committee of this Board, was mailed
April 20

:

" Emile Jottrand, secretary International Chambers of

Commerce,
Brussels, Belgium.

" Honored Sir:
" Representing and in behalf of one of the constitu-

ent bodies of the International Congress of Chamljers
of Commerce the Worcester Board of Trade ai^iieals to

Permanent Council to incorporate into the piogianune

of the Congress to be held in the city of Pxiston, Mass.,

U. S. A., in the month of September next, consi<leration

of the necessity of adilitional international legislation

for the protection of passengvrs on the high seas.
" With the hope that the in\estigation about to be

inaugurated both by Great Britain and the United
States into the recent Titanic disaster will result in

eliciting data of great value upon which to base such

legislation to the end that similar tragedies may be

averted, the Worcester Board of Trade desires to peti-

tion this Honorable Body that it may prepare now to

avail itself of this material when it meets in this country

in September.
" In behalf of the corporation of the Worcester Board

of Trade.
" By its president,

(Signed) Edward M. Woodward.
And secretary,

(Signed) Herbert N. Davison."

Tour of United States

The Associated Chambers of Commerce of the Pacific

Coast has extended to the Consolidated Chamljers of

Commerce of China an invitation to send a delegation

to tour the United States. Tliis will carry out a i)lan

made a year ago, but which was delayed owing to the

disturbed conditions in China. The present invitation

was conveyed in person by Robert Dollar, who has just

returned from China. Arrangements have been made
for a special train of sleeping and dining cars to carry

the party about 12,000 miles by rail and to visit sixty-

threp mainland cities. It is estimated that ninety days
will be required to complete the tour.
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General

April 1.

ance on haiiil at end of yviii

8. Annual meeting of W <

10. Gustaf L. Berg eleci

Exchange.
American Anticpiarian S

Francis II. Dcwcv to fill pi;

Edward L. Da\is:
15. Clark Coll.-. Hud.n

lege.

Steamer Titanii- sink. - ir,

nearly l.'.OO pc.iplc 1.. :i u:iii

Current Events

han.niet of the X'etrraii Oild Fellows Association

il.uir -ii.cr.d- l>i. Il..>ca M. Quinby, resigned,

.niii: n| W.nr.-ici N 1 sill t High School Alumni
liiii <'i I'

:
-'.'ill. said t.) he the largest of any

'hi' I !- 1, 1. ( ). (<. T., begin.s annual con-

tii "! .^iviii:ii\ \ I I I'.iii ii rti.'ld of General
Ml \\.,ir.-i,-i \:.\\i.-r]uur Institute shows

.,1 iMAs sum, mill ;itlil..iir lirM,

uu-iLi- 1.1 \\..i..-i.r >i:.ii' ll.ispital shows bal-

II. .111. 111. n I.. S12,100.
1
-111 Tni-i Ci). and officers re-elected.

].r. -i.liiii iif Worcester Real Estate

iel_\ at semi-annual meeting elect

in council caused by death of Hon.

ebate from Boston Col-

^s off Cape Race, carrying
liir C. Porter of Worcester

\\:.r

•ilieth Century Magazine,

.ife Liukiwnters Association of Massa-
L. Brackett Bishop, Chicago, national

20. Ki I1III..II :iii.i I.Mii<|U(t of the alumni of Worcester Academy.
21. Fuurili aiiiiiiiil . ..inert of Worcester Musicians Relief Asso-

ciation at tiaci^ l.'.nii pi-.ipl.'.

22. Com. Ill 11)11 i.i .siablish national board of trade, called by
Prcsitlent 'I'aft and attentled bv officers of this board, opens in

Washinsiton.
.Milton P. Higgins, among many public bequests, leaves $25,000

to Trail.' Sch.).)l trustees for A.ssenibly Hall building, provided city

23. Aiiiiiial .liiii..T.il l.].i-...|.il rliiH.l.inen at State Mutual, with
Bish

^ w

w.

lis.'

-Ii..\\s organization to have had
.SUIT. -HI! V. ,1 ,,

I
,--.i~ -li,.u M.Mii ..r S21,0(K).

:;ii .1' ! I ill .all I.- \\ ..iri'ster in presidential primaries, as

(liiuiiiiii III... .-mil.- bill ^iMiig Worcester Polytechnic Institute

$5U,UUU a year.

City Affairs

April I Cii \ Council votes raise of 25 cents a day to patrolmen,

y 1.

.''Streets report in favor of changing names of 172

11, II, Hire nriiiniMiii.is 1 he buMim of Pitt Holmes'
Sin. I :i- -II.' 1. .1 ii.'u I _'-i ....111 -.liii.il house.

111.' .'..ii-i.l.'i- ill.' .1. 'all. .11 .il ..111. 'I' of chief truant
-alaix 1.1 I.I' SUUU.
• laiiii- re])orts on -10 minor petitions refeiTed to

I .
-. I \ I .ir> Idled to brim for first time in two years,

leet aieh of Boston & Albany Railroad open to

stated a member of t he jjolice depart-

(l'r,„,„.;i -i'_li- |...Ii.'.' i,,i-. n. ,.a\ i.Iiler.

• ' .''
• II' I". I"' :

i'
..M- l.i'.li-awnfor

1
'

. I
-

I '
' 111. 11. 1 ..1 1

1.
'1 - 1. .1 -n I. 'Walk i-i instructon

ling Committee, in order referred by City Coun-
isider buying land and plans for $150,000 addition
ehool.

opts recommendation to have Public Building
r advisability of erecting an East side high school,
immends to Finance Committee that order seek-
ambulance service out on private contract be

.rni to three years.

to C
Ci

Cm
Ci

ing 1

18. Rising water of Metropolitan basin partially submerges
emergency pumping plant

.

Caniille S. Trahan resicjis as lii-riise commissioner.
2:-!, ('i.iiiiiiittii- nil Sill it- iif aldermen favor taking trolley

franchise i|iii'-tinii ;. tin' Mi|iriiii.' ( 'mirt.

Coiiiiiiiiii I' 1. 11 Still-- 111 ml- iird.Ts to consider loan of
$50,0(111 Inl' I.I. "'k I-' 1' 'J "iSJ'i I l.'l liia.a.laln riin.struction.

Repei-t if.. 1.1 '
-" i'."!i.,"i: -li..u- tliat Charles J.

Foley anil Cli.i"
' 1

- -:, i I k .: m - n - i.. I..' ..nlv two can-
didatl's h.pa- II. .11. 1 I ,11111 -ilii.'iii.l.'ii.l.'i.l , AalMiliall.m. '

24. Comniittei' on Water reeoiniii.-n.ls orders for pipe extension
and improvements to cost $17,000.

29. Order to build $30,000 crushed stone bins rejected by City
Council.

City Council votes appropriation of $25,000 for additional auto-
mobile fire apparatus.

Appropriation of $100,000 voted by City Council for sewer con-
struction.

Industrial

April 2. Reed-Prentice Co. .ir^aiiized with capital stock of
$2,500,01)1). these eiiipiiiaiiiiii- ali-nilual F. E. Reed Co., Prentice
Bros.Cii, Ikiil i'l.iiii.h;. Ci an. I Ik i.lA Curtis Machine Screw Co.

.iiipaiiN iiliii Ilk Imak lirst ground for new $100,000
admitiisi

Hil.ln

Street D

W.

- $49,700 contract to supi)l>

Building Co. figure on $750,-

.
-li|i|.i'i iiiaiiulai'tiirers. absorb E. M. Bli.ss

nil-' U.inl -nil- allil -ii.-ks.

'..Ill ih.'aii.' |.i..|i.'il\, i:iin Street.
'. Ill, ..I [...rail iiii- $2."),0U0, to carry on retail
.Main .siii'i'i,

('... ;;ii an. I
:;s Front Street, incorporate.!

-. eapilal. .SJ.-,,()00.

\- bu\s l{iee block at 566 Main Street.

Mu//N-\k i

jewelr\ Im-iiii

15. r. I

under .Ma--

n

20. Ki.'hii

Assessiil Milin 111 |H I. perty, $103,100.
Hanlwin ,v \\ i.nware Mfg. Co. resold at auction to A. A.

Tisdal.'i.'i ,s nil 111 in

24. I 1. '-(
I '

:

I " ... 1 ...nil 1.1 1.1 l.inl.l .S:;(l(l,ll(l(l mill for
E. A. Siiiiiii \i •

,
' ,: _' 1 kk".li--, ,\,

(

25. .1 W In k",' I .1 I'.N 111!. i| ...iiiiai'i III l.iulil Si;.ilO,(J0U wmg
toBosti.n \,i Mie-iim,

29. I .. ..li;. I I. mars plans four-story reinforced concrete carriage
repair an-l l.lark-iini h shop at Union and Thomas Streets.

30. All-.n t;.,.rg.. Lewis buys Cilman block, 207 to 215 Main
Street, assessed value $172,000.

Norton Co. buys land on (ileasou .Vvenue as a site for private
reservoir.

Winslow H. Robin.son buys laii.l frmn Wure.'ster Art Museum on
Prescott Street for site of tlirce-story fa.-t..iy Imil.ling.

Necrology

April 2. Walter S. Emerson, ()2 years and 8 months old, a re-

tired druggist, of general debihty, at sister's home, 12 Townsend
Street.

Horace C. Holmes, 41 years, 9jnonths and 7 days old, a former
salesman for Ari

24 Grove St reel.

41 years, I

& Co., of Bright's disease, at sister's home.

8. Frank G. G'Rourke, 42 years old, druggist at 604 Main Street,

of hetirt .l.s,.:,s,., a, S. Viiieeni Hospital,

Mo-.'- II I
711'. 1- "I'l Ikilav-.ilil, letn-eiliellerof Mechan-

icsSa\iii_ k."
. ,

ill III- I II'. Ill Ih-h Street.

9. (ill, II -II I ,iiii, ,-.iiM',i,-, I m.inih-aii.l l.s.la\snl.l, president
and trea,>iirei i-iiiii i-iirniuae C)., of erysipelas, at his home, 54
Wilham Street.

12. Clara Barton, 90 years, 3 months and IS days old, founder of

American Red Cross, widely known in Worcester, at her home,
C;ien Echo, .Md.

15. Walter C. Porter, 46 years, 11 months and 2 days old, of

S. Porter A: Co., drowned at sea.

Edward Franklin Emory, 70 years, 11 months and IS days old,

post office clerk 23 years, of pneumonia, at his home, 1445 Main
Street.

16. Daniel D. Morgan, 80 years, 9 months and 3 days old, oldest
member of I. O. R. M. in Worcester, of old age, at his home, 9 Clover
Street.

18. Henry M. Guy, 75 years and 6 months old, veteran wood
turner, of erysipelas, at his home, 21 Ball Street.

24. Charles Henry Ball, 70 years and 9 months oUl, widely known
salesman, of cancer, at his home, 302 Pleasant Street.
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New Broom Factory of Oliver M. Dean CBi Sons

Oliver M. Dean & Sons, manufacturers of brooms and brushes and
dealers in broom corn and manufacturers' supplies, have completed
and are occupying a new factory building at 314 and 316 Shi-ewsbury

Street.

The building is the only one of its kind of construction for manu-
factui'iiiff i)ui-iviscs in Wnrpestor It is constructed of Dennison
intriii«kiii'j i.ri.i mil:! 1.1. .rk-. ..nii-nted inside and outside, with a

li l^ :i- II. ar In .in . ...1 :i- i- |...~~il>le to construct a broom making
factory. Tln' ust- oi wuiid i.> cunlined entirely to trimmings and
finishing, and a top layer of planks over concrete floors.

The building was designed from original ideas of Oliver M. Dean,

who has h a d
twenty -seven
years' exijeriinci'

as a broom maim-
facturer. Kvciy
deijartmcnt is ar-

ling of

le hand-
]iroduct

From the time the
rawmat orial leaves

the stock room un-
til it emerges in the
finished product,
a broom or brush,
there has been no
iiimecessary hand-
ling or carrying
from one depart-
ment to another.
Tlielniildinghas

a frontage on
Shrewsbury Street
of 48 feet and ex-
tends T.^j feet in the
rear. It is two
stories high with
a full sized liase-

ment, lighted by
half windows on ail

four si.les of the

Tlicrc is a covered shipping entrance for wagons on Shrewsbury
Street, protected by a steel door and so arranged that the product
can be loaded directly from the first floor shipping room into the

wagons.
ver to a large dry store-

ill kinds of weather rea-

II II made into a depart-

Ill' variims grades are

nil I III' many different

The greater part of the basement is givei

room where the broom corn is safeh- kept i

hri jut.

I . piijof boiler room in the rear of the
. iiii'ii'te coal bins of sufficient size to

pnlv of coal.

1 I. inv are on the main floor, facing
':. .1 through an attractive entrance

I
1. Ill's private office and anterooms,

mto the factory departments.

The offices are finished in mission and are equipped with sanitary
desks and fixtures. High studded windows provide a maximum of

natural light at all hours of ilir ila\-. .Vn intercommunicating tele-

phone system connects all .Irpaii iii.nis with the general office.

The ch-y sorting room, a ,-i..ri r..i.iii ami a fireproof bleachery take
up the remainder of the first Hour.

The storeroom provides a place for such of the broom corn as is

needed from day to day, from where it is taken directly into the
sorting room. Here it is carefully sorted for various grades of

brooms and then consigned immediately into the bleachery.
The bleachery is considered by Mr. Dean to be the most com-

plete of any broom factory in the United States. It is enclosed
entirely within
steel walls, over
which several in-

ches of cement
have been laid.
The l)leaching
Miliiii.iiis are con-
laiiii'il in iron
rniril ill's, and once

till- il.'iiarliiii'iil IS

^,'al.'.l It I- .-..11-

sidered ab.-ulutcly

fireproof.

From the bleach-

ery the broom corn
is taken to the
second floor of the
factory where the
main workshop is

I..i'at.'.l Here the
. ..Ill i- tran.sform-

. .1 ml., brooms and
lirii-lii's by aid of

t he many broom
machines which
have surplanted
hand labor and
made it possible

to turn out a far

superior product

.

A storeroom for

finished product

,
where the brooms and brushes are stored until

shipped away.
\-atnrii's an- located on each floor of the factory.

Ill ...nil.'. I- . a.'li floor and enables the raw
|.i. ..111. I I.I I..' .aini'd with a minimum of labor.

..iil\ ..Ml- ..I II- kind in Worcester. It was
^ Ml D.aii 111 a -mall I iiiililiiig on Gold Street.

kii ii.i In- |ir...lii. I Mr. Dean was obhged to

11.1 I..' i-.iii.i\ .'.i I.I 1711 All-tin Street, where he
nr.-.'i.i II. '« l.uiI'liiiLi U.I- .•..iistrui-ted.

I.i.i.'.l nil. 1.1 i.aiiM V.I
I M jli'an until

III luuiims and brushes, made by
.111 Xi'W England, has assured the

ictury the firm 1

1 the workshop,

they are ready to be
Wash rooms and la

A hydrauUc eli-xai

materialandfinishi'il

The concern i< iln

established in Iss.". 1.

After creating a mai

seek larger quartii- a

was located until il..'

Thebu-m.'- «i- I'

Noveniliii ,
I'll 1 « I

Mr. D.'ali I'iI.iiil: (h-i

The produi't ..i il

England. A cnn-iu
wholesalers and julil.

fii-m of continual rm|

In addition to the storehouses
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adjoining the Boston & Maine railroad tracks in Worcester, and >

houses in Areola. 111., Sullivan, 111., and Shattuck. Okla.

Mr. Dean makes :

supply of liiiiiini roi

business a> iii;i\- i ..mc u|i m cniinrct mn u i

He was cun.clr,! n, \v.nr \Ur ivmnl ,,1 1

who personally attLiul to tlir buying cil 1

1911, he completed his twenty-fifth annua
missing a single year.

A foundry building of steel and glass construction, 21 feet by 31

fcot, is being completed. It is to be used for the making of special

steel and seiui-steol castings from the company's own formulas for

The v|i;Mr Miiiipicd by the present office in the main factory

lnuMiiii: will 111 added to the tool and die making department,
(Iraltuif; mciiii and superintendent's office upon the completion

dunng May of a new office building, 100 feet by .50 feet, two
stories high.

Huge Toggle Press Concrete Factory Building

Dnc of the largest double action toggle drawing anil reducing
-~c- i\ IT limit in the United iStates has just been installed at the

Ilk- 111 1 hr Worcester

lllr\, ,!- u.'ll

i.Mliililli
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^ The phrase was not originally inspired by a corset, but it is

nevertheless completely descriptive of the ROYAL
WORCESTER Corset.

^ It is ''built to last" of best materials and that its lines are

"lovely" will be conceded by all women. Our corset special-

ists will gladly explain each detail. Price ^1 to ^5.
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What one of the brightest Ughts

in the advertising business

thinks of the Pike Mfg. Co.

Catalogue just arranged and

printed here:

'

' Without any exception it is one

ofthe most complete andpractical

puhlicatio7is of its kind I have

ever seen, and the Commonwealth

Press in printing it have turned

out ajob which they have ample

reason to boast about with

superlatives.
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Here's Food for Thought

Wasted Energy- Low Efficiency

Some Shops are still "lapping in" gas engine
cylinders by hand, and are doing a lot of hard
work to accomplish something that can be done

better and easier another way, as shown
in the following cut.

This»;,( min%Mth1
mg M ichme h i^ ol

Wdul.l KClUUt SM -

K(. umng and I ip

m„i, uuiiinU m.l /

ha\e been possible
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The Tribute of Holy Cross to Its Mitred Sons

Received with Open Arms Its Graduates Among the Catholic Hierarchy at Greatest Bishops' Day in the His-

tory of the Institution and Signalized Their Home-Coming by Upturning First Sod on Site

Where Beaven Hall, Latest Addition to the College Buildings, is to Rise

By Rev. John F. X. Murphy, S.J.

On May 21 and 22 Holy Cross College opened its

arms to receive in formal greetiiiii its sons among the

Catholic hierarchy, and signalized their home-coming
l:)y upturning the first .sod on the site where Beaven
Hall, the latest addition to Holy Cross' buildings, is to

arise.

Few institutions have greater claims upon the interest

or attention of the citizens of Worcester than the college

wliijsc fnuiidntiiiu and de\('li ipninit synchronize so

adniiralily with the awal^eiiii]^ and expansion of the city

itself. For though no great antiquity- l)elongs to Holy
Cross College, yet it has seen during its period of sixty-

nine years the little village of a few thousand expand
into the pn ^i nt 1 iijii

and e\ei mnwiiin ( il\

of one liuudiid lud

fifty thousand mhab-
itants. Five years,
before Worcester was
chartered as a city,

the beginnings ol

Holy Cross College

were made, and city

and college have
thenceforward gi own,
the one to be the

second city in the
Commonwealth, the

other the leading
CathoHc institution of

learning in New Eng-
land and the most
numerous attended
Classical Collegein the

United States.

It has been a period

of steady growth for

the college, though it

has lacked in a con-
spicuous degree those

generous benefactions
that, scattered with a
lavisli hand, have done
so much to make pos-
sible higher education
in America. Begin-

ning in a modest little frame dwelling in a New Eng-
land then but spar.sely sprinkled with Catholics —
Catholics too, who were for the most part strangers

in the land of their sojourning, without wealth
political power or social i)n',-ti<ii-- the college and the
Catholic population it w.-is

growni by leaps and bound>.
ity of the city's growth itsci

that the l)rur,.s<n|-<,,itlicc,,|l

tic inslitule wliich picrhidi

has its growth withinit ani|)l

But it has grown and its iaii

with it the name of W'oiccs

Cboss Coll£ge

lined to influence have
iii|i|iiiig even the rapid-
)nl\- bi'causc of the fact

all- nicinl ki- of a mona.s-
ilai'ics, p('i'(|uisites, etc.,

nd^ l.r,.n at all possible.

'- ii'inr al.i-oad, .•ai'iying

.Ma-s. lM,r d<.si,it,> the
intrinsic merits of the
city and the achieve-

ments of its citizens

both at home and
throughout the land,

which have done much
to make Worcester
famous, there are

many to whom it has
first bcc'iiiiic known as

the plarr wlirri'in
Holy( |o>M> situated.

Holy t'ro.ss has done
her part in the up-
lifting and advertising

of Worcester, and con-
sequently can justly

feel that a proper
share of congratula-

tion with her in her

successes and joys will

be forthcoming from
Worcester's apprecia-

tive citizens.

The influence of an
educational institu-
tion of rank, it is well

known, is not confined

merely to the students
actually submitted to

its training and disci-

pline; it is felt in

many subtle ways, all
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highly potential for good, b\' ithc wliole conimuiuty.

And Holy Cross has had more even tliaii its share of

influence for good upon the Commonwealth. For it has

exercised an especial, though sometiim- unprrreived

and uii:i]iprpciated. jinwer making for righteousness upon
vast (•l,i--( ~. ( ':ithi Jii- ,iiid immigrants, that were largely

outside the -\ni|i;itli> aiul even the ken of the typical

New England institution.

The reception being tendered not to the alumni in

general but to those

only who have attained

to the episcopate or the

grade of monsignor, it

might appear that the

interest centering
around the celebration

would be principally or

even entirely ecclesias-

tical, and hence one in

which Worcester as a

whole could not share.

At the same time
second thought would
clearly show that it has

been largely through
her sons among the

bishops and clergy of

the Catholic Church
that Holy Cross' singu-

lar influence has been
felt. Her sons in the

ranks of the clergj' have
been the greatest a.ssim.-

i 1 a to r s o f the e v e r

increasing tide of im-
migrants to our Ameri-
can ideals and institu-

tions. The tremendous
prestige with which the

Catholic bishop is

clothed in the eyes of

his flock has been a

potent force in shaping
and moulding into

American citizenship
the large masses of

European immigrants
that have come to our
shores. It would be
idle to cite testimony to the henefi

tlie Catholic Church tipon thenev
influence, it is admitted, that co

est difheUJtv. if at all, he supplied l,v .IllV other MU-ellev.

The earlier iiiiniiLiniiit^. nf l-limli.l, .perch, ihiiiiuh [,.,^1,

l)loo<l, were Anienr,-,,,. Ill Iir;,rt lieioiv lliev m, iimeli :,<

landed uu Auieneau soil; but witii tlie ii.m-EuKli>h speak-
ing multitudes that have followed, the transition to

Americanism has not been so easy. And d(>spite the
strange fears that are still wont to be aroused in some
(Hiarters concerning the loyalty of the church to Ameri-
can institutions, the bulk of intelligent citizens of all

classes and beliefs have come to recognize in the Cath-
olic hierarchy the firmest support to existing institutions
and the strongest foe to the evils that appear to threaten
our land.

And not only as exponents and champions of what is

really l)est in American life do Holy Cross' alumni
bishops stand forth. They have also been, one and all.

Matthew Hab:

tiop of Provide)

'xerted

lid

l^romoters of every movement that can benefit or alle-

viate the poor or unfortunate. From the youngest, Rt.
Rev. Joseph J. Rice of Burlington, Vt., who dates his

elevation to the episcopacy but two years ago, to the
venerable prelate, Rt. Rev. IMatthew Harkins, who has
for twenty-five years ruled the church of Providence,
R. I., all of them have been active in creating or fostering
schools, orphan asylums, hospitals and the multifold
instittitions in which Christian charity dehghts to spend

itself. Almost three

hundred schools and
one hundred charitable

institutions of one kind
or another founded or

maintained by the
efforts of these six

~'
alumni of Holy Cross
( 'ollege bespeak their

interest in their fellow-

man. And all this
be.side their purely
s])i ritual functions,

wherein they likewise

render a tremendous
service not only to their

flocks but to the com-
munity at large. For,

to use the homely ex-

])ression of an eminent
French .statesman of

the nineteenth century
whose free thinking
proclivities had not
blinded him to the ser-

\ices of the Church,
" Religion is the great-

est of policemen." For
her persuasive voice

avails to deter men from
crime, to preserve peace
and order, far more
efficaciously than the

baton of the policeman
or the rifle of the soklier.

And conseciuentily,

though in her alumni
D- D. 'M bishops: the Rt. Rev.

'• ' Thomas D. Beaven,
D.D., '70, bishop of

Springfield, Mass.; Rt. Rev. Matthew Harkins, D.D.,
(14, bishop of Providence, R. I.; Rt. Rev. Thomas J.

( 'onatv, I).D., '69, bishop of Los Angeles, Cal.; Rt. Rev.
Michael .1. Hoban, D.D., '74, bishop of Scranton, Pa.;
\\\. Rev. Louis S. Walsh, D.D., '78, bishop of Portland,
.Me.; lit. Itev. .losejih J. Rice, D.D., '91, bishop of Bur-
lington, \'t.. Holy Cross honors preferably their sacred
office; nevertheless there is no one, whatever his religious

belief, who can not join her in honoring men of sterling

character, rare intellect and noble achievements for

their country and their fellow man.
The features of Bishops' Day celebration divide them-

selves into three classes: The reception held in Fenwick
Hall on Tuesday evening; the Solemn Pontifical High
Mass, Wednesday morning; and the upturning of the

sod for the new academic building, Beaven Hall.

To the reception in the evening all the alumni were
bidden, and but a few other guests owing to the limited

capacity of the hall. The decorations of the college cor-
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ridor and assembly room, under the direction of Rev.
Freilerick Heaney, S.J., professor of classics and Enjtlisii

in sophomore, were both original and elaborate. One
striking feature was the reproduction of the armorial

liearing of the prelates and dioceses taking part in tlie

reception. These coats of arms (the work of one of the

students, Mr. Vincent A. J. Cagliostro, 1912, of New
York) grouped about the papal insignia upon the stage,

together with tlie Stars and Stripes, formed a biilliant

contrast to thcsom-
bre purple, the color

both of the Col-

lege and the episco-

pal office, that
formed the back-
ground of the dec-

orations. At 8.30

p.m. the ^-isiting

prelates, preceded
l)y the senior class

in cap and gown,
the alumni and
faculty, entereil
Fenwick Hall and
took their seats
upon the stage.
Greetings in prose
and verse, in Latin
and in English,
were delivered liy

representatives of

the several classes,

while in the inter-

vals the College

( )i chestra, u n d e r

the direction of

Rev. Louis J. Hau-
bert, S.J., and the
Glee Club, directed

by Rev. John W.
Covenej', S.J., con-

tributed their share

to the entertain-

ment of the evening.

The features of the
literary programme
were: a Latin ode,

"Laudes Pas to-
rum," by J. Joseph
Quinn, '15, of
Newark, N. J.;

" Mother's Joy,"
English oration

,

R^- ^^^^ Thomas
r T T 1

Bishop of I

Lawrence J. Jack-
son, '13, Mansfield,

Mass.; "Exultatio Filialis," Latin oration, Walter J. Hut-
chinson, Waterbury, Conn.; and "Our Mitred Suns,"

EnglLsh ode, John McCoy Slattery,' 12 WOn-rstci',

Rev. Fr. Joseph N. Dinand, S.J., president of th

lege, then bade the bishops welcome in the name
facultj' and alumni. He said:
" Rt. Rev. Bishops, Rt. Rev. Monsignori, His Honor the

Mayor, Holy Cross Alumni and Students:
" Ten years ago, almost to the very day, Holy (^ross

celebrated, for the first time in her history, Bishops' Day.
On that occasion there were seven of her mitred sons

present, three of whom have since passed to the reward
of their faithful labors. Holy Cross has been the fruitful

mot he
iier ell

.M:i-.

.f th

)ishops, having given no less than thirteen of

I to tlie episcopacy; nor does .she in the midst
111' liiT pii'-ciit lia|i|>iii('-s iliis evening forget to name with
])ra^^Ilul icini'niln.iiicr Iht revered dead: Bishops Healv,
McMahuu, Baltes, Bradley, Michaud, Delaney and
Gravel—God rest them.

" Holy Cross has six of her sons numbered among the
hierarchy, and is happy and honored to-night to have
five of tlie six here iir(>sent with her, and four of her six

Rt. Rev. mon-
signors.

"The purpose of

the celebration of

Bishops' Day is to
afford our di,stin-

... ; :. guished prelates an
opportunity of
meeting together
once again under
the same old roof

\^rr that sheltered them
'%" years ago in college

days, to renew
friendships, recall

memories and re-

^^^^ joice in a common
^V4 joywith their Alma

Mater,andtoafford
their Alma Plater
an opportunity of

'

\ showing how happy
\ and proud she is of

her illustrious sons.
As for the first, I

shall leave that
theme to the right

reverend bishops;
as for the second,
that honor a n cl

privilege is mine.
"In the name of

Holy Cross, her
faculty, students
and alumni I ex-— tend to you. Right
Reverend Bishops,
and you, Right
Reverend Mon-
signors, a sincere,

cordial and affec-

tionate welcome.
Bishops'Day

coNATT, D n, 'ra means much to
Angeles, Ca . tt ^ /-\ t.Holy Cross. It

brings to her heart
the l)lessings of present .joys, and encouragement for the
future ill the spirit of earnest gratitude to God. Com-
nii--i(iii(Ml as she is to go teach all men the way of truth,
liri-s has hi'cii the enviable honor of seeing over one thou-
sand of her sons go forth into life to cope with influences,

influence conditions, uphft standards of conduct and
leaven the morality of a nation. Her doctors, lawyers,
business men are everywhere in this great land uijholding
the best traditions of the ( 'atholic Church in her laymen,
and are true witnesses to Christ in the commimities
where they labor.

" B'ut to-night we are met to welcome those upon
whose brow holy Mother Church has set her mitre-crown
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of approval, confidence and authority—the pastors of
Christ's flocks, men who have been raised up out of our
midst, who from the day they entered these portals
were guided by the hand of Ciod and led on through
their course, formed and fashioned in mind and heart
by the sweet influence of grace till they were adjudged
ready to answer the question, 'Lovest thou me more
than these? ' with that fullness and sincerity of heart,
'Lord, thou knowest all things; thou knowestthat I love

and remedy; courage comes to her from the voices of

widows, orphans and men defrauded of their just rights,

that are lifted up to bless the names of her sons who
secure justice; but greater courage still comes to her
from the voice within the sanctuary that proclaims of

any one of her children, 'This is my beloved son, hear
ye him.'

" May the heroic spirit of her glorious history abide
with her, may her enlightening spirit of learning ever

r. Thomas D. Be.we.n. D D.,

lishop of Springfield, M;iss.

thee '—that moved the Master to bestow upon them
His own authority, 'Feed my lambs; feed my sheep.'

Joy unbounded feels the heart of her to whose fostering

care was committed a soul that God had from all eternity
decreed should be the defender of faith, guardian of

morals, the Shepherd of his flock. Great beyond telling

is the honor that is hers to have been singled out to be
the mother of a pastor of souls. To have lucii so hon-
ored thirteen times is .sweetest consoLiiion ;iii(l sure
pledge of God's abiding love for dear old ibily ( loss.

" Bishops' Day truly means much for Holy Cross!
It gives her courage for the future. Courage comes to

her from the voices of the poor and afflicted that are

lifted up to bless the names of her sons who bring relief

shine forth from lior, may licr stiong s]iirit of faith in-

crease in her, iii:i,\- lirr pure spirit ol' iii(ir:ility lie guarded
within her, that Iki- liit iiiv iiia\- -ui|i,i— t lie <iluri(\s of her

illustrious past and ( U»V^ Imly dcsiiins l.c luUiJled in her.

"Right Reverend Bishops, Alma Alater kisses the
anointed hands of her priested sons and with the full

tide-flow of love, gratitude and joy, kneels down to ask
upon herself and \\\)n\\ vdur younger brothers, her present
day sons, tli.it Mi'~-iim which is yours to give and hers

to cherish to The end oi time."

The reverend presitlent then introduced the l)ishops,

who gave short but forcible addresses interspersed with
sallies of wit. The first speaker, Rt. Rev. Louis S. Walsh,
of Portland, ^le., dwelt principally upon the lesson of
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encouragement and buoyancy in the face of obstacles
the student should draw from the history of Holy Cross.
Beginning with no resources, nniid lidstilr siiiiduiulings,
it had, in the teeth of opiMisilicin, d.'iy li\ il;i\ innunted
up to its present eminenci'. Imlrcd Holy ( lo-s ( 'ullege,

with its numerous alumni and students and ever increas-
ing reputation, might he called the legitimate successor
of that first hand of Frenclimen who, long before Boston
or Plymouth Kock were di-eamed of, had planted the

keen and incisive language and apt illustrations he out-
lined the lifework of the ideal Catholic graduate.
He was followed by the Rt. Rev. Matthew Harkins,

bishop of Providence, who with rare dignity mellowed
by wit insisted on the largeness and simplicity of soul
that would be required to do the work expected from
the coming graduates of Holy Cross College. He dwelt
upon the wider \news that come with experience and
the " years that bring the philosophic mind." Yet it

Rev. Michael J. Hoban. D.D., '

Bishop of Sor.inlon, Pa.

.standard of the cross in New Enulnnd, on a barren isle

still called the Island of the Holy ('in-^, in remotest
Maine. It had been a slow, painful nmwth for Catho-
licity, but the day had dawned at last. So, too, strong
in their confidence in the same holy standard the future

graduates of Holy Cross could feel the assurance of

infallible success.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop, Michael J. Hoban of Scranton,

Pa., taking up the theme, went on to show what would
l)e the nature of the struggle and the work of the Holy
Cross graduate. He touched upon the evils and dangers
of modern life, and pointed out what the church and
the country expected from its educated classes if the

onrushing tide of evils was to be pushed back. With

is the prime function of a liberal education to beget
breadth of \'iew and largeness of soul. This then should
be the ambition of students, to get the utmost good from
their advantages. He dwelt with lingering affection
upon the old days of the College, where amid simplicity
of all kinds, even great poverty, nevertheless greatness
of mind flourished. When though almost every avenue
to prominence was closed to the Catholic graduate, they
planned to be great even in their little spheres of Hfe.

When the last speaker of the evening, the Rt. Rev.
Thomas D. Beaven, bishop of the diocese, was intro-

duced the entire audience, rising to its feet, greeted him
with 'a^wild storm of applause.
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In words throbbing with emotion the right reverend

speaker dwelt upon the honor done his Alma Mater
when so many bishops set the approval of God's Churt'li

upon her work by their gracious presence. He went on

to speak of what Holy Cross had always meant for him
in boyhood days and now when burdened with the cares

of a large diocese, its memories were always to him
sources of loftiest inspiration; those who had come
forth with its spirit his most earnest co-operators. It

.\ftcr rci)eat("(l " Huvas " and cdllcKc i-liccrs from the
students, the guests filed out and the first part of the

pro};i-ainnic canir to a successful close.

On the nioiTow at fit o'clock came the great liturgical

function which, of couisc, was the principal feature of

the celebration. The celebrant of the Solemn Pontifical

High Mass, the right reverend bishop of the diocese,

was assisted by a host of clergymen drawn from the
ranks of tlie oldcM- alumni.

Rev. Louis S. Walsh, D.D..

Bishop of Portland, .Me.

was for the coming generations to imbibe deeply at the

wellsprings which bubbled up from the century-old
traditions enshrined in Holy Cross that they might on a

larger field emulate the acliic\ cnu^nts of those who had
gone before. As Mt. Paiiiassus was to the ancient

Greeks so should Holy ( loss lie to the Catholics of New
England, the source of thcii- noMcst ins])h-ations, the

centre towards which they should unceasingly turn to

draw! that firm adherence to the right wliich alone could

guarantee success to their (iod-sent and God-crowned
mission.

The officers of the mass were: Celebrant, Rt. Rev.

Thomas D. Beaven, D.D., 70, bishop of Springfield,

Mass.; assistini;; priest, Rev. William H. Fitzpatrick,

'62, of DorclH-tci ; ,1, a. (Ills of honor, Rev. Patrick B.

Phelan, '69, of Iloh.ikc, and Rev. David F. McGrath,
'70, of Milfoil! ; deacon of the mass, Rev. Richard

Neagle, '73, of Maklen; sub-deacon of the mass. Rev.

Michael H. Kittredge, '75, of Clinton; master of cere-

monies, Rev. James F. Ahern, '96, of Springfield;

acolytes. Rev. John M. Kenny, '84, of Leicester, and
Rev. Alexander J. Hamilton, '86, of Campello; censer
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bearer, Rev. James J. Howard, '87, of Atliol; mitre
bearer. Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald, '88, of Clinton;

crozier bearer. Rev. James T. Ward, '89, of Providtnice,

R. I.; book bearer, Rev. William A. Hickey, '90, of

Gilbertville, Mass.; candle bearer. Rev. John W. Houli-

han, '91, of Portland, Me.; and sicininl bearer. Rev.
Michael A. K. Kelly, '92, of Spriniifidd, Muss.
Sermon by Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Rice, D.D., '91, bishop

of Burlington, Vt.

Assisting bishops,
Rt. Rev. Matthew
Harkins, D.D., '64,

bisho]-) of Providence,

R. I. ;Rt. Rev. Michael
J. Hoban, D.D., '74,

bishop of Scranton,
Pa.; Rt. Rev. Louis S.

Walsh, D.D., '78,

bishop of Portland,

Me.; and Rt. Rev.
Joseph J. Rice, D.D.,
'91, bishop of Burling-

ton, Vt.

Assisting mon-
signors: Rt. Rev. Mgr.
William P. McQuaide,
'64, of Boston; Rt.

Rev. Mgr. Jeremiah
E. Millerick, '67, of

Boston; Rt. Rev. Mgr.
John T. Madden, '72,

of Holvoke; Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Michael C. Mc-
Donough, '81, of Lew-
iston, Me.; Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Charles W. Col-
lins, '91, of Kenne-
bunkport, Me. ; and
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Joseph
A. Delanev, '09, of

Albany, N.^Y.
Deacons of honor:

TotheRt.Rev.Bisho])
Harkins, '64, Rev.
William H.Rogers, '68,

of Hartford, Conn.,
and Rev. John J.

McCoy,'76,ofWorces- kt. kev. .iosepi

ter; to the Rt. Rev. ^'"^"p "'

Bishop Conaty, '69,

Rev. Levi J. Achim, '85, of Pittsfield, and Rev. Daniel
E. Doran, '86, of Hyannis; to the Rt. Rev. Bishd])

Hoban, '74, Rev. Thomas F. McManus, '77, of Brook-
line, and Rev. Charles W. Regan, '78, of Roxbury; to the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Walsh, '78, Rev. John J. Lyons, '79, of

Manchester, N. H., and Rev. James F. Maher, '80, of

Stockbridge; to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Rice, '91, Rev.Thomas
W. Coughlin, '81, of Watertown, and Rev. Cornelius J.

Riordan, '83, of Rockport.
The mass very appropriately was that of the " Com-

memoration of the Holy Cross." No pains were spared
to throw around the ceremony everything that could
enhance the intrinsic dignity and beauty of the rite.

The exquisite decorations in the sanctuary (the work of

Rev. George A. Coyle, S.J.), the brilliant robes of the
assisting bishops and monsignori, the gorgeous golden
vestments of the celebrant and ministering clergj', the

rare beauty of the solemn Gregorian music all conspired

to make this ceremon.y one rarely to he witnessed save
in the greater cathedrals of the land.

At the close of the mass Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Rice of

Burlington, Vt., preached a short but brilliant sermon
on the teaching function of the Church. Ho hade his

hearers look back at the firsi chnrb'ii'il ( 'hiisl i.iii leach-

ing 1-iody, the College uF lhi' Apd^ili--, with llieii- ili\iiie

mission and divine charter fresh from tlie hand of Gotl.

From them he traced the teaching function as it has
always existed in the
Church. Not only
sac re d science but
even secular sciences

as well, he showed,
were cultivated in the
schools set up by the
Church even in the
days of direst persecu-

tion. And when the
dawn of peace came
he -liiiwed how the
saiiieteacliiimfunction

was e,\(a(i-ed in the
countless niunastic

and catlieill-al srhools

that dotted iMinipein

theMid<lleAges,tobe
-iieeeeded later by
tliese Wdllderful me-
iliaeval universities.

In rapid but graphic
i.entences he showed
howtlH(M,ui-ehiin,ler-

i-.M,k file edlleata.li as

well as till' ( 'hristian-

ization of the New
World, once it was
opened up by Colum-
iius. S]>anish iniiversi-

ties of I lie highest t\|)e

Hourished ill AiniTica

before Englislinien

dreamed of colonies (.)n

our shores; while even
in the frozen north
French Jesuits opened
a full college the year
before Harvard saw
the light. Then in a
brilliant peroration he
le sound views, which,

il i- admitted (Hi all hands, as lie showed by citations,

are still lu.^tiacd in ('atlmlie seats of learning.

After the l.)rilliaiit seriiKni of Bishop Rice the students,

alumni, faculty and <illicers of the mass formed in pro-
cession and marched to the plot where the ceremonies of

solemnly upturning the sod for the new Beaven Hall were
to be peiluiuied. After singing the official College song
the revcuaul ordinary of the diocese upturned the first

sod. In this he was followed by the reverend president

of the College, the bishops and class presidents.

Though the ceremony was of the simplest, yet it meant
much for those engaged in it. It means the enlarging

of the sphere of Holy Cross' activity by materially

increasing her accommodations. Regularly for some
yearsi jjast iiumerous applicants for admission have been

refused merely for want of proper accommodations.

.tit
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The Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America

National Business Body Organized Last Month at Washington For the Purpose of Co-operating with the

Government in the Development of American Commerce and Industry

Attracts Great Interest.

CHARACTERISTICALLY American was thu manage-
ment of the Convention called at Washington Ajiril

22d, for the formation of the new Chamber of Commerce
of the United States of America.
Work wliich it took years to perform abroad was

caniiil thmiiiih :ii \\'a-hiiiiit(m in forty-eight hours, and
all atlriiipts :il delay met with the sternest kind of opposi-

tion ironi the (.lelegates.

It is not at all certain that the sober second thought
always safe and seldom wrong would not have resulted

in modifying sdiiic of the things done and undoubtedly
in more tliaii "Hc in-iance for the better.

There \\a-, inr in-iance, on the part of the delegates, a
well-defineil leeliiiK that the new organization was domi-
nated from the start by certain of the lar^rr Ixidirs which
apjiarentlv had formed in advance of ihc ( (iincutidn an
oftVn-ivc and defensive alliance. The P,..-tni, Chaml.er
oi Cun.nielve, the CI

,
Ir;, u,, A --, ,ei:, I inn , .

,'

I
, ,,,11, leree a I ., 1

11, e l.u<n,e" niteiv.l. ,,i New ^-..rk repn-eiKed l,v lUr

vaiinu> Tiade I Miiaiii/arKin.- oi' that city sccnied to have
a |ie)ieet uiK lei-t a IK liiiu and it was evident to the great

nia— 111 ilie (li'ieuaie- iliai tlicy would liave to take pre-

cisely what the-e ^, iitleiiiei, nictcd out to them or else

run "the li-^k nl ha\iiiti the ei,iii-e plan fall through.
The iVi.aid-^ dl the new iii..\-eiiieiit who are at all far-

sighted hav .raved fur it a niea-^iire of democracy wliicli

\va> iie\-ei- IniHid in either of its pi-edeii --oi -. the National
Hoaid ..r Tiade, and the National ( ounril ,,| ( onnii.a.-e,

both ul' which were essentially ari^toeiatie oigaai/.ations.

Some eftoit has l.e,n made to render this new move-
ment ini)i-e ilemoeialie than either of its predecessors, par-
ticularly by means oi the Advisory Council, hereafter

inentionetl, Init it failed at its most vital jjoinl when
'

made the (lues so large as to render

meinber^ln]. init pr<ihibitiv,'except for

the bii;ue~t andriehe-t l.o.lies. Aftich'

.^, t hat pert aniin- t,, I hednes. will prov,'

a stumbling block in the i)ath of tlie

Chambcr from the very outset and it

should never have been drawn as it

finally appeared. Under its provision

and the article which precedes it the
\V(nccster Board of Trade with a

thousand members pays $250.00 a

year clues, if it joins, and the Boston
Chamber of Commerce with forty-

seven hundred members pays precisely

the same amount. The only just and
equitable way for this matter to be

worked out is on the basis of a iier

capita tax. It was suggested at Wasli-

ington that this per capita tax should

be ten cents a head, with a minimum
of perhaps $25. This would have given

the weaker organizations an opportuni-
ty t o come into the organization without

asking the Directors to make a special

exception in each case, and is the plan

that will eventually have to be carried out if the Cham-
l:)er is to become anything more than a mere figurehead.

The attitude of the National bodies already in exist-

ence like the National Confectioners Association and
similar organization^ was secretly ho.stile to the new
movement and they haxc so far shown an unwillingness

to identify theni-ei\-e-. as a whole with it. If the offi-

cers who have been placed at the head of this new organi-

zation are wise they will heed the wishes of the smaller

organizations and will endeavor to so democratize the
Chamber that it will soon become thoroughly representa-

tive without these national organizations. It is said

that there are 5600 commercial bodies in this country
of one sort or another. In the neighborhood of 150 of

these organizations were represented at Washington.
II' the remaining five thousand odd bodies are to l)e

brought into the new chamber it will have to be (ainducted

alonti \,iy dilVerent lines from tliat which characlei-ized

il> iiiniaii'in and the sooner those ropousiMe iur its

future lealize that fact the better it will be for the com-
mercial interests of the nation.

In a movement of this kind the commercial interests

of New England for example, are not going to i)crma-

nently submit to domination by a combination of the Bos-
ton Chamlier of Commerce, the New York Merchants
Association, the Philadelphia Board of Trade, the Pitts-

burg Chamber of Commerce and the Commerce Asso-
ciation of Chicago, estimable as we all know these

organizations to be. Similar conditions exist in the

West, the South and the Southwest. The larger bodies

absolutely controlled this convention and they put
through pr(-cisely the sort of a program that they had

t in advance, but it has been discovered in this

country before and is sure to be dis-

covered again that while the great

nia-- oF oni- commercial organizations

ina>- be led like a horse to water it is

exti-einely difficult to make them drink,

particularly when they are suspicious

of the hand on the halter.

The ('(invention was held in the

New Willard Hotel, and was one of

themoM i-eprescntativc bodies oi busi-

ness men ever brouiiht together in this

country. The \\drcester Board of

Trade was rejjre.-en ted b\- Edward M.
Woodward, Proldent :

.Ml.ert H. In-

man. Vice-president: C. llerlMa-t De-
Fosse, Chairiuaii of the (

'( ininiit t ee on
Banking, and the Secretary, Herbert
N. Davison. There was a large and
intelligent delegation present from
Massachusetts, which organized on
the opening day as a state delegation,

with John J. Martin of the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Exchange as

President, and Herbert N. Davison
as Secretary. Mr. Davison was also
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elected one of the permaiient secretaries of the
Convention on motion of C'. F. Perry of Quincy, Illinois,

ving up the permanent records

was ojiened by the President of the
bi-ief atldress of welc^ome. He was

and hud the hone

of the new bodv.
The ('onvent'ic

United States, in

enthusiastically

received, all the

delegates stand-

ing up and cheer-

ing when he came
into the hall,

accompanied by
his aid, the suc-

cessor to the
lamented Major
Butt. Secretary
Charles Nagel of

the Dejiartment
of Commerce
ami Labor fol-

lowed with a
scholarly and
statesmanlike
paper outlining

the necessity for

a business body
of a semi-official

character which
could act in close

relationship with
the government
and still not be
under its actual

control.

Mr. Harry A.

Wheeler of
Chicago, Vice-

president (if the

Union Trust ( 'n..

and e.\-prcsi(lcni

of tlie Chicago
Association of

Commerce was
elected as tempo-
rary chairman
and J. A. Arnold
of Fort Worth,
Texas, James T.
Hoile of Brook-
lyn, New York,
and Edwin N.
Quarles of Balti-

more, Maryland,
temporary secre-

taries. Col. John
Martin was also

electedSergeant-

at-arms. After

an addn^ss by Temporary ( hainnan W
pointniclit Ilia C( 111 111 I It tec III sr\'( '11 1(1 pel

tion the couventidu ailjnmnrd until .\b

The report of the oiiAaiiizatiiMi coin

by Ludwig Nissen ni New York and pr

mittee of one from each slate and ten a

committee of permanent organization,

made to reduce this committee from 52 to 15 but the con-

[ecl I ne iirtiaiuza-

iiday afternoon,

nil tee was made
ixiiled for a com-
lar^e to act as a

Some effort was

vention voted the proposal down decidedly. Congress-
man John A. Small of North Carolina then presented the
name of Mr. Wheeler as permanent ehaiini'm, put tlie

motion, and declared him elected, the \-,ite lieiin^ unani-
mous. The following permanent, sec)-et,aries were then
chosen:

J. A. Arnold,
secretary-mana-
ger .if tiie Cnm-

iesandl'-usini'ss

Men's A.ssocia-

tion (,f Texas,
Fort Worth,
Texas; Herbert
N. Davison of

the Worcester,
Mass,, Board of

Trade; Charles
E. Held of the
N o r t h S i fl e

Board of Ti-ade,

New Yoi-k City;
EtlwinL. Quarles
of the (h-eater

Baltimore Com-
mittee, Balti-
more, Md.;
Josei)h R. Park
of the Board of

Trade of Pitts-

burg, Penn., and
James T.H^ileof
tlHM.lnulael,^-
ers Association

of New York,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The conven-

tion then took a

recess of fifteen

minutes while
the various state

delegations se-

lected their rep-

resentatives in

the committee
on permanent
organization.

The execu-
tives informally

discussed vari-

ous national
questions. These
appointments
to the committee
were then rati-

fie,l:

tlTY

Montgomery

STATE

Alabama,
Alaska,
Arizona,

Arkansas,
California,

Colorado,

Connecticut,

NAME
W. M. Black,

Rollin W. Rogers, Texarkana
William N. Bunker, San Francisco
Aaron Gove, Denver
E. C. Buckland, New Haven
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Delaware, Howell S. England, Wilmington
District of Cohnnbia, John Jay Edson, Washington
Florida, C. E. Dobson, Pensacola

James Francis Burke, Pittsburg

Georgia,

Hawaii,
Idaho,
Illinois,

Indiana,
Iowa,
Kansas,
Kentucky,
Louisiana,

Maine,
Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Mississippi,

Missouri,

Montana,
Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Hampshire.
New Jersey,

New Mexico,
New York,
North Carolina,

North Dakota,
Ohio,

Oklahoma,
Oregon,

Harvey Granger, Savannali

George Mck. McC'lellan,

T. Edward Wilder, Chicago
Roscoe 0. Hawkins, Indianapoli

Homer A. ^liller, Des Moine.-^

C. J. Henshaw, Newton
Alfred Brandeis, Louisville

Bernard N. Baker,
John H. Fahey,
Joseph Tracy,
John R. Marfield,

H. G. Moore,

D. L. Spellman,

George H. Whitcher, Berlin

Walter Wood, Camden

Baltimore
Boston
Saginaw
Minneapolis

Kansas Citv

Henry R. Towne,
W. T. Corwith,
E. J. Lander,

J. G. Schmidlaff,

P. J. Hurley,

Joseph N. Teal,

New York
Charlotte
Grand Forks
Cincinnati

Tulsa
Portland

N. L. Stewart,

John M. Turner,
E. Tudor Cross,

A. W. McKeand,

W. Scott Ralston,

H. H. Haines,

L. J. Farrer,

Manila
San Juan
Providence
Charlestown

Chattanooga
Galveston
Provost City

Charles G. Craddock, Lynchburg
F. E. Goodall, Spokane
W. E. Wells, Newell
Walter B. Fisher, Milwaukee

Pennsylvania,
Phihppine Islands,

Porto Rico,

Rhode Island,

South Carolina,

South Dakota,
Tennessee
Texas,
Utah,
Vermont,
Virginia,

W;ishin2;ton,

\V,-t \-ir-inia,

\\>unuug.
It thus appeared that out of the 52 possible nomina-

tions there were 12 vacancies as follows: Alaska, Arizona,

Idaho, Louisiana, Maine, Mississipjii, ^Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, South Dakota, Vciiuniit and Wyoming.
None of these states had a representative present.

Several other states only had one representative in attend-
ance and with characteristic American modesty he
nominated himself.

After the states had chosen their standard bearers

Mr. Wheeler annomiced the ten delegates-at-large as

follows: J. P. Truesdell of the New York Produce
Exchange; Col. W. S. Harvey of the Philadelphia Com-
niei-cial Museum; H. H. Johnson of Clevelancl Chamber
tif ('(imnierce, G. Grosvenor Dawe of the Southern
( '(imnu'irial Congress, Washington, D. C; Louis W.
I'arkei- of the Greenville, S.C, Board of Trade; E. W.
MrCullough of the National Implement and Vehicle

A sdciation of the United States. Chicago, 111.; Lewis
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Dill of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers Asso-
ciation of New York; L. L. Rue of the American Bankers
Association of New York; H. E. Miles of the National
Manufacturers Association, Racine, Wis.; and Hon.
William M(( arroll of the Board of Trade and Transpor-
tatiuu .li X.'w York.
The sc\(i:il jilaus of organization were then presented

by their amliin-; llnward C. Smith for the Chamber of

Commerce ut ihe State of New York; Edward A. Filene
for the Boston Chamber of Commerce and Congressman
James Francis Burke for the Pittsburg Chamber of

Commerce.
Plans were also presented by Mr. C. F. Perry of the

Quincy, 111., Chamber of Commerce; Mr. M. D. Roths-
child of the National Jewelers Board of Trade and Mr.
Emil Albricht for the Philadelphia Boards.
The Pittsburg plan was

the one finally adopted.
Inileed it was the only one
seriously considered in com-
mittee. It was presented

to the committee on Per-
manent Organization by Mr.
Haynes of Texas but was
eloquently defended on the

floor of the committee by
Congressman Burke. It is

well within bounds to say

that to Congressmen Burke
is due the sole honor of its

adoption, for there were
times during the session of

the committee on Permanent
Organization that it looked as

though no plan whatever
would be recommended. It

was seriously argued by botli

Henry R. Towne of New
York and Chairman Wheeler
that time enough had not

been given to the subject to

warrant perfecting organiza-

tion at this time and that the

members of the committee
ought to recommend to the

convention thepostponement
of the whole matter for an- James

other year while experts went
ahead and studied the subject from the European stand-
point with a view to making a report that should enable
us to embody in the constitution and by-laws the best

of the methods pursued in the older countries.

Tliis proposal was vigorously combated both by John
H. Fahey of Boston who was elected chairman of the
committee on Permanent Organization and Mr. Burke,
and was eventually voted down decisively.

Eventually a sub-committee of seven from the main
committee was chosen to draft the plan of the new organ-
ization and this body \\Testled all Monday night with the
problem confronting them.
The convention reopened at 10.30 Tuesday morning and

the chairman immediately recognized John H. Fahey
who presented the plan of organization which, after a
few slight amendments, was adopted. It is as follows:

ARTICLE I

The name of this organization shall be The Chamber
of Commerce of the United States of America.

ARTICLE II

Object
The object of this association shall be to provide a

national clearing-house for the development and consider-
ation of business opinion and to secure united action
upon questions effecting the commercial interests of the
United States. Only questions of national importance
shall be considered.

ARTICLE III

Membership
Every commercial or maniifaiturcrs' association not

organized for private purpi.-e^, >liall Ke eligible for con-
stituent membership in the eliainlier. Such a.ssocia-
tions shall be of two classes: (1) Local or state commer-

cial or manufacturers' or-
ganizations, such as boards of
trade or chambers of com-

. merce, whose activities are
confined to a single state,

city or locality, and (2) state,

interstate, or national com-
mercial or manufacturers'
organizations whose mem-
bership is confined to one
trade or class of trades.

ARTICLE IV

Representation
Associations having 25

members shall be entitled to
one delegate and one vote,
and for each 100 additional
members in excess of 50, one
additional delegate and one
vote; but no association shall
be entitled to more than 10
delegates and 10 votes.

ARTICLE V
Dues

Each association shall pay
annually, in advance, dues
of $25 for each delegate to

^^"^ which it is entitled. Mem-
bers from cities of less than

50,000 population may be admitted by vote of the board
of directors upon the payment of such dues as the board
of directors shall fix.

ARTICLE VI
Officers

There shall be an advisory council made up of one
representative selected by each constituent member.
There shall be elected by this conference a board of
directors of 25 to serve until the next meeting, which
board shall elect a president, three vice-presidents and a
treasurer.

ARTICLE VII

Duties of Board of Directors
Section 1. It shall meet and organize immediately

upon adjournment of this conference.
Section 2. It shall elect a secretary and prescribe

his duties.
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Section 3. It shall pro\'ide permanent headquarters
in the City of Washington, and the necessary clerical force

for the transaction of tlic lui-inos of thr assdciatiun.

Section 4. It sIkiH (Ir-imiai,' thr phici' nt nKvting of

each annual convention ai lia-i '.m ila>s in a<i\-ancc there-

of, and make the n(i(--ai \ ai laiigements therefor.

Section 5. It ma\ l'\ t Inrc-fc.iurths vote of the total

membership of the iMiaid oi diK/ctors call special conven-
tions of the association, giving to all members notice in

writing at least 60 days in advance thereof.

Section 6. It shall prepare a program of subjects

to be dixMi^cd at racli annual or special convention,
copies (il w Inch ]ii(i,mani -liall lie mailed to each delegate

at \vA>\ (ill clay,~ in achain-c (jI such convention. Each
member may, from time to

time, submit to the board of

directors such questions for

discussion at the annual or

special conventions as it may
deem desirable. Suggestions

when approved by the board
of directors shall be placed up-
on the program in the order

in which they are received.

The board of directors ma.\-

include in the program sucli

questions of national impor-
tance as it may deem desirable

for consideration and action.

Section 7. During the in-

terim between conventions the
board of directors shall submit
to tlie memliers of tlie chamlier

sucli (luestions of national im-
lioi'tance as it may deem wis(>

for consideration and action.

Ipon iccfipt of the same it

shall he the dutv of the mem-
bers to furnisli, within fin days,

an ex]>i-cssion of o])inion ujioii

tlie same. Any member may
also, during such interim, sub-

mit to the board of directors

such subjects as it desires to

have discussed by otlier mem-
bers, which (iue~tinn-. if d( enied

to be of national inipoitance,

shall in turn be referretl to the

various members for discussion

and report.

Section 8. It shall also publisli from time to time
reports indicating the results of the discussion of the
various questions which shall have been submitted to the

islribntc

It si

the

mem-
->ary.

thcers

ird ofor bodies as the convention may order or
directors may deem proper.

Section 9. It shall be the judge of the qualifications

of all applicants for membership, and no applicant shall

be admitted to membership except by vote of the said
board of directors, nor shall any applicant be eligible for

membership until it has presented to the board of direc-

tors a written statement setting forth: (1) Its purposes;

(2j its total membership; (3) the date of its organization,

and such other information as the board of directors may
require.

Section 10. It shall prepare such rules as may be
necessary for the orderly conduct and procedure of the
national and special conventions, which rules shall not
conflict with the provisions of these articles of associa-

tion.

Section 11. The rules herein set forth and such other

.standing or special rule- a- the boanl of direetois may
adopt affecting convention ])iocedure. nia\- at any time
be suspended Ijy a three-fourths vote of all the delegates

present at any convention.

The following perfecting resolutions reported by the
Committee were also adoi)te(l liv tVie eon\i'ntion.

Resolved, That the board of directors be instructed to

formulate a con-tit\ition and by-laws far the('luunl)er
of ("onnnerce of tlie United
states of America, in general
( 11 1 fi irmit V with the outhne plan
.fo,-ani/ationad..ptedbv this

•onlcrcncrandapi.lvh.rfeiha-al

li-oni wi.h'ly s.'parale.l points,

we hereby- iiledge our efforts, to

make the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States of

America a success and to rec-

ommend to the organizations
we represent that thev adopt
ih.' i.aitalive plan -u-'icMe,] .at

thcon.ccncr.and ihu-hcconie
nicnih.a- o, this oriianization.

-Mr. A. B. Farquhar of York,
Penn., then moved tliat the

Committee on Permanent or-

iianizatioii be constituted acom-
niittccon nominations to bring

m a li-t of directors to be voted
on at tlie afternoon session.

Mr. Filene of the Boston
< 'hamber of Commerce ex-

|)ressed the liope that this com-
mittee in making 11]) tlie Direct-

orate would i-oiisider itself en-

tirely impeix.nally aiul that

the situation thoroughly and
had mastered the details of or-

ganization perfectly they siiould

not hesitate to nominate tlieni-

selves for din^ctors when necessary.

The committee then retired and the convention took a

recess until 2 o'clock.

When the members rr^sumed, the committee had not

concluded its Labor- and ,1 considerable amount of rou-

tine business wa- liaiisacted.

The chairman had read for information a letter from
( 'oni;ic--.maii IJam-dell on the flood situation in the

Mi-si--ippi \alley. and resolutions were adopted calhng

for the iirintiim of the ].lan of oruanization to be distrib-

uted to the c..n-.litnent l.odie-, ami for vote- of t hanks to

be extended to the Pre-ident. Secretary Xagel, ( 'hairman

Wheeler, the committee on permament organization, the

secretaries and others.

The announcement by Air. John Chandler Cobb of

Boston, that the National Council of Commerce had
$1000 in its treasury which it had ordered donated to
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the new organization was greeted with applause and on
motion of Mr. C. Herbert DeFosse of Worcester, the

money was accepted and a vote of thanks for the same
was tendered the donors.

Greetings to the new chamber were extended by one
organization 144 years old and by ;iii(>llicr t hrce years old.

Chairman Fahey of the C'liiiuiiiiiii' cm Permanent
organization then reported the fdllowiiiii; list of directors

who were elected by acclamation:

George H. Whitcher, Berlin, X. H.
John H. Fahey, Bo.ston, Mass.
A. M. Cooper, Bridgeport, Conn.
John P. Truesdell, New York, N. Y.
L. Nissen, New York, N. Y.
A.J.Logan, Pittsburi;-, Peiin.

Barnard M. Baker, P.aUinunv, Md.
William D. Mullen, Wilmingtun, Del.

John J. Edson, Washington, D. C.
F. F. Prentice, ( 'leveland, Ohio
F. A. Bode, Chicago, 111.

H. T. Wicks, Saginaw, Mich.
August H. Vogel, Milwaukee, Wis.

C. G. Craddock, Lyiichburg, Ya.
P. J. Kruesi, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Lewis W. Parker, Greenville, 8. C.

W. B. Thompson, New Orleans, La.

L H. Kempner, Galveston, Tex.
H. J. Hodge, Abilene, Kan.
Elias Michael, St. Louis. Mo.
B. F. Kaufman, l)c< Moin,-. Iowa.

E. P.Wells. Minn.;,|,n|,-. Minn.
Everett G. Griggs, Ta.Muiia. \\ ash.

A. C. Dixon, Eugene, Ore.

H. H. Allen, San Francisco, Cal.

It was v()t(>d to ratif>' and confirm the nominations,
and the se\(ial liciitl.an.ai were .l(M'lared by the Chair
unanimousl\- I'lrrtiMl Diivcturs dl t he Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States of America.

It was resolved that all vacancies in the Directorate

shall be filled by the Directors.

The Convention adjourned at 3.20 p.m., April 23d,

the delegates singing "America" as the gavel fell.

It will be n(jted that the directors were elected by sec-

tions, the country being dixided into six sections for

that purpose. A map was hung up in the rooms of the

committee on Permanent Organization and the men
from tlie se\iTai sections, on the committci', si'lerted their

choices ami lepniicd the same to the lull ciniimittee.

The several seieetions were not made withoiu a struggle.

Indeed both as to the choice of directors and the plan of

organization the results were accomplished with rational

speed.

The pressure throughout the convention to close the

business up ami adjourn was extrenielv imliceahle and
robbed the meeting of that air of deliheratiou said to

constitute most business bodies when they meet to discuss

l^ropositions so momentous as this one undoubtedlj' is.

After the convention adjourned a dinner was given

the committee on Permanent Organization by Secre-

t ar\- Nagel and it was later announced that the directors

had organized with the choice of Harry A. Wheeler of

Chicago as president; J. N. Teal of Portland, Ore., Asa
G. (handler ol Atlanta, (;a., and A. B. Farqtihar of York,
Penn., vice-presidents; John Jay Edson, Washington,
D.C., treasurer; John H. Fahey, Boston, Mass., chair-

man executive committee.

Mr. Chandler has since resigned and it is not known at

this writing whether or not the vacancy has been filled.

Headquarters of the new chamber have been tempor-
arily established at 810 Evans Building, Washington,
D.C., and a special committee has been appointed to

take up the matter of charter and by-laws.

The outline plan of organization, adopted by the
conference, and which will be embodied in the charter of

incorporation which Congress will be asked to grant,

sets forth the object of the association to pro\ide a
national clearing house for the development and consid-

eration nl' l.ii-iiie-^ opinion, and to ,-eenre imite.I action

upon que-llon- etlei'tm;; till' C(i|iiin(a'(Mal llllel-e-^1s of the
United States. Every couinierciai or manulacLurers'
association not organized for private purposes shall be
eligible for membership.

Subjects of national importance will be discussed at

the conventions :in(l durin- tlie int.a-ini the hoiird will

submit to tlie nieniliei'-, .,iieli (pie-tion- a^ it ina\- deem
wise for considt-ration and action, the meml)ers to fiu'nish

within sixty da.ys an expression of opinion upon them.

Western Development

With other Massachusetts cities following the prog-
ress of the Grand Trunk bill in the General Court as
closely as Worcester, comes an unusally valuable and inter-

esting report on an investigation conducted by the
Bureau of Manufactures of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, on (lie develoiiment of the transcontinental
railwaj^ systems, through British Columbia.

The activity of the Grand Trunk, pushing its lines

through to the western terminal, Vancouver, is noted
in connection with reports on work being done by other
railway systems.

Concerning the situation in British Columbia, the
possibilities for Worcester-made goods and all New
England jaroducts finding another market are shown in

this excerpt from the introduction to the report

—

"One of the greatest handicaps to British Columbia
development has been liniiteil transportation facilities,

a problem that has been under serious con.sideration by
the provincial and Dominion tiovernments.

"The G.iv.'nuniait poli,-v niav l,e said to )), tli.' ur.ant-

ingof suliMdies ;iiid del.entiiiv t;naraiiti.- to railwavs tor

constructing cei-tam extensions tliat will open n]> reiiions

now inaccessil)le, and bind the Provinces together.

These exten.sions as feeders for the main lines will, in

time, probably prove valuable, but were it not for the
expenditure to be made by the Province they could not
be profitably built or operated for some time."

Refering directly to the Grand Trunk the report says:

"The railway policy of the provincial government pro-
vides for a 450-mile railway from Vancouver to Fort
George, via North Vancouver, Howe Sound, the Squa-
mish River, Lilloet, and the Fraser River, construction
on the southern end to be started before July 1. Most of

the route has not been surveyed and, therefore, not
definitely outlined. Over this Pacific Great Eastern
Railwaj' the Grand Trunk Pacific is to have running
rights and first option of purchase. The pro\ancial

government guarantees the company's bonds to the
extent of $35,000 a mile.
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Worcester, Host to All New England

Where Commercial Travelers from Far and Near Can Combine Business and Pleasure, Find Hospitality and

Goodfellowship and be Assured of a Royal Welcome at Seventeenth Annual

Session of the Grand Council of New England

WHEN Worcester was selected as the seat of the New-
England Grand Council meeting of 1912 of the

United Order of Commercial Travelers of America, there

was rejoicing among the faitliful of Worcester Council.

They knew as will the hundreds of visiting councilors

know, before they leave the Heart of the Common-
wealth, that Worcester hospitality is the best brand on
the market.

Only those who have had to bear the burden of arrang-

ing for the entertainment of the 2000 councilors know
of the vast amount of work entailed in the preparations

for the three days' sessions. They have worked early

and late to assure the success of the meeting with no hope
of reward, save the flattering comments of prai.se which
will undoubtedly come to Worcester Council for the man-
ner in which the extensive program is carried out.

Worcester Commercial Travelers are not alone in wel-

coming the visitors to our city. The honor is shared

with every other pub-
lic spirited citizen
from the Chief Exec-

utive to Worcester's

humblest citizen.
" If we do it, we will

do it right " is the

slogan of Worcester
organizations in en-

tertaining vi.s6ting

brothers. It isadopted

in substance by every

convention committee
becomes a watchword
during the months of

preparationandmakes
Worcester meetings
and conventions stand

above others in sister

cities.

There has been no
question about
Worcester Council
" Doing it right."
The organization is

credited with having
within its membership
more than its propor-

tionate share of live

wires and progressive

salesmen and it went
without saying that

things would be done
right.

The proof of the
assertion lies in these

three days. As this

issue goes to press

everything is ready
for the big meeting.

Not a detail has been

jX!A!J.'A!JmL!J.'.l.'.l.l.l.'.UjCI

overlooked. Not an omission is apparent and the

Worcester contingent stands with open arni^ aw aitiiiii the

arrival of its many guests to enjoy Worrt-tci lin-pitallty

in its native home—The Heart of the ( 'iiiiiiiiouwialtli.

The names of those to whom the task of planning the

convention details was given, appears in the following

list; but to the entire membership of Worcester Council

is given a propcirtionate share of the glory.

General conunittct-. W. F. Van Ornum, chairman;
A. M. Butterficld. secretary and treasurer; J. A. Farnum,
A. H. Inman, G. 8. Butler and G. E. Deland.

Grand Council and Delegates, A. H. Parker, chairman;
E. C. Carr, W. H. Dunham and R. C. Cleveland.

Transportation, C. A. Fischer, chairman; F. L. McNeill
and Barney Leavitt.

Paratle and Music, L. M. McCallum, chairman; R. B.

Bond, E. B. Maynard, F. W. Payne and H. R. Jones.

Publicity ancl advertising, J. Edmund Thompson,
c h a i r m a n , H . L

.

Adams, C.H.Robbins,
A. J. Hooper and C.
C. Thompson.

Reception and En-
tertainment of Ladies,

E. H. Marble, chair-

man; A. A. Berger,

W. R. Helie, W. L.

Buckner and J. C.

May.
Souvenirs and

Badges, J. A. O'Brien,

chairman ; J. F. Childs,

Chas. K. Manning,
H. E. Carlton and
C. H. Muzzy.
Amusement and

Entertainment, E. M.
Dodge, chairman; C.
C. Dodge, L. C. Hav-
ener, B. H. Pierce and
R. H. Kennedy.

Hotels and Accom-
niodations, C. L.

Rundlett, Jr., chair-

man; John E. White,
J. K. Adams, J. N.
Champlin and F. H.
Sla^-ton.

Decorations, L. B.

Wheaton, chairman;
H. A. Ballou, F. E.

Frost, C. R. Landry
and G. B. Morse.

Refreshments, W.
A. Stowe, chairman;
H. W. Fisher, Wm.
F. Burbank, C. L.

Rix, J. B. Densmore
and H. C. Carter.

Hall.

The Official Programme

Thursday, June 13, 19U
Forenoon

Arrival of Councillors ami registration.

Afternoon

First Session of Granil Council, in Oild Fellow:^

Evening

Exemplification of Degree Work by Worcester Council.

Friday, June 14

Forenoon

Business Session of Grand Council.

Afternoon

Continuation of Business session.

Worcester Art Museum open to all Councillors and
Convention guests.

Inspection of Girls' Trade School and Royal Worces-
ter Corset Co. factory by the Ladies.

Evening

Acquaintance Party in Mechanics Hall in charge of

Ladies' AuxiUary of Worcester Council. Entertain-
ment and Dance.

Saturday, June 15

Forenoon

7 to 9.15 a.m. Registration of Councils at Board of

Trade rooms, 11 Foster Street.

9 30 Assembly for Parade in Salem Square.
10 30. Start of Parade. Route: Park Street, Port-
land Street, Myrtle Street, Main Street to Lincoln
Square.
11.15. Electric cars taken at Lincoln Square to New
England Fair Grounds.
12 m. Genuine Old-fashioned Barbecue.

Afternoon

Something doing every minute. Ball Games, Athletic
Games, Horse Racing and other features.

aviviviviviviviTmviviviv
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When one realizes that the Order of United Commer-
cial Travelers of America sweeps through this great

country, it seems difricult to realize that the early days
of the or.n:iiii/:iiii'ii were I'haineierized with the same
series -of ulistiiutiuu-, and pidpheeies of failure, which
can 1)0 found in the recortls of other great national organ-
izations of to-day.

The fact that the U.C.T. struck a medium between
the strictly fraternal order and the strictly beneficial

association was in part responsible for the early trials of

the organizers. Those
upiiroached did not
grasp tlie significance

of the scheme. They
could not see in it any-
thing new at all,

whereas, as a matter
of fact, the idea was
entirely new, so much
so that the organizers

had to l)laze a trail

for m a n y m o n t li s

Ijefore the association

gained a foothold.

But those who gave
their time and money
to start the national

movement built lietter

than they knew. To-
day the Order stands
in a class by itself

among traveling men.
Its members are num-
liered by thousands.
They come from the

North, the East, the

South and the West.
Every successful
traveling man on the

road to-day wears the
button of the U.C.T.
The task of laj'ing

a ground plan of

organization, defining

iluties of officers and
the drattuig of a ritual

\\aslett withthesetwo
men, Levi (' Pease, a
natne (it

( 'onnecticut

and,J(ihn( ".Fennnore,

born in Luliana and
widely known through the West and South. Charles

Benton Flagg, tlie first Supreme secretary of the Order
successfully carried through that important duty of

plaimiiiii- a ->stem of clerical work, which would be

amjili' tu >ei\-e the organization for all time.

E\-ery oliicial ever connected with the Order has come
to realize the monumental work which the founders per-

formed. Their tribute is summed up in this apprecia-

tion written for and sanctioned by the Grand Council

Officers in " The Story of the Order of United Commer-
cial Travelers of America "

—

" Fortunately, the founders and first Supreme Secre-

tary jkis^.-^simI' in e(iini)iwite the i p la li I ie- of intelligent

persistence, lii-ijjiaiit leai|er-lii]i, -ipL^lriM-- of purpose,

tact, executive ability, ean'c-tiie-s, Miicerity, optimism,

far-sightedne.ss, confidence, resource, tireless
_
energj^,

good fellowship and supreme patience; all the.se, in about

the degree necessary to the accomplishment of the giant

task to which they had set themselves. A weakness at

any of the above points would lia\-e meant failure.

"Consciously or uncon-.ioiisly, ilie jilan evolved by
them was destined fof a laii^e deNclopinent ; it was a wide
and natioiializeil nioxemeiit from the start; it was not to

be confined to aii> siiiirle section or grand division of the

country: it was puipo^ed that Eastern thrift and South-
ern chivalry should join with Northern steadfastness and
Western energy in a concert of sympathetic co-operation.

" Of the eight men
associated as incor-

porators, L. C. Pease,

J. C. Fenimore, C. B.

Flagg, F. A. Sells,

John Dickey, S. H.
Strayer, W. E. Car-
penter and C. S. Am-
mel, no two repre-

sented the same fine

of trade, and all of

them were recognized

as leaders in their

particular field of
salesmanship. A n d
what is more to the
point, all founders and
incorporators who are

still living, are to-day
active and vitally
interested in all that
pertains to the Order's
welfare, thus showing
the unselfi-h zeal that

has i)roiiiiite(l them
from the bi'ginning."

It is in the Subor-
cUnate Councils that

the degree of the
Order is exemplified,

no further degrees
lieing required for
advancement into the

I wo hitilier liodies of

I lie Order. Good
standing in the Subor-
dinate Council, how-
ever, is made a condi-

tion to a voiceam I vote

in the liiiiiier bodies.

The Order w as for-

tunate in having as one of its founders a rituali.st of marked
ability. The result of John Cooper Fenimore's labors, was
a ritual which is a pleasing siu'irrise to the novitiate,wth-
out any of theoft-ex]iected I iuili'-(|ue features and entirely

free from vulgar or objeci ional elements. Building aliout

the Order's tenets of 1 int\ , < harityand Temperance, the

ritualist lia^e\-oh-e(l an inn la lory ceremony that is capable
of a beautiiul and an iiii|Me~-i\e exemplification, strongly

imbued with ele\atinii le--on> and thorouslilv in keeping
with the ( )nler's character, aims and purp .--.

The Grand Councal-. to which all Sul„,rduia le Councils
are attached, with the exception ot those in detached and
scattered territory, are twenty-five in number. Meet-
ings of these bodies arc held once a year between the first

of May and fifteenth of June. The Grand Council is

made up of representatives from all of the Subordinate
Councils in the jurisdiction. Five contiguous Subordi-

Counselor, Worcester Council
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nate Councils, by their representatives, may organize a

Grand Council; but no less than three Subordinate Coun-
cils can maintain one. Grand Councils fix their own
Ixisis of representation, and exercise the greatest freedom

in the handling of their local and jurisdictional affairs.

Only Senior Counselors, Past Counselors or Past Senior

Counselors, are qualified as representatives to a Grand
Council.

The Grand Councils are the educational department
of the Order. It is from them that a constant stream of

information goes out to the meml)crs, and from this

source, too, is conducted the businc-- (if iii\<-^tigating

grievances which members may have ati.iin^l hotels or

transportation companies. Many (iv.Mid ( nuncils, in

addition to this, (conduct an information liuiciii through
which members of the Order are broiiiilil into imich with

the employers of traveling help, and iissistaucc is given

nieml)ers in securing f:i\iir:il>Ic iiositions.

The annual meetings nl i lir ( Wand Councils are held in

some city of the jurisdictinn rhoscii at the previous ses-

sion and are made the occasion of a happy reunion of

United ( "ommercial Travelers and their families. Enter-

taining Councils vie with each other in extending the

most gracious hosi)italit>- to visiting brothers, and the

result is a delight i'lil social and fraternal occasion, free

from all cxtiava-aDcc and excesses of .'vry kind.

The Sii|iiiiiii. ( oimcil i- made ii]) of vcptc-cnl atives of

each of tlic ( Iraud ( 'ouncils on 1lic lia-i- oi' luic lor every
five hundred Sulmrdinate ineniliei-s, m
within the (!rand jiuisdictiou. 'i'lii

Suiirenic Council are held annually, i

laction, embraced
meetings of the

)ening on the last

Thursday in June, at the Supreme headquarters of the

Order in Columbus, Ohio. Grand Counselors, Grand
Past Counselors or Fast Grand TViunselors, are all that

are elifiil.le as ivpivscnlatives to the Su])remc Council.

TheSu|.renie ( 'ouncil is tli.' national law-making body of

the Order. Its sessions are in the nature of an annual
meeting of a corporation. No formal entertainment is

jiidvided for, or expected by, the delegates.

Remarkable Growth of the Worcester Council

Fur an organization whii'h has been in existence less

than 12 years, Worcester Council, No. 136 of the I'nited

Order of Commercial Travelers of America, has had a

remarkabli
4:i(>, embra

Its mbersl

ith

to-day numbers
ig re|ii-e-.en1ati\-e- oi' exiTV type of manu-
wliole~alc lioii-i'- OI Worcester and not a

Init what new memliers are added to the roll.

There has never been a period of uncertainty in Wor-
cestei- Council. Never a time when interest lagged nor
the activity of the members diminished. The move-
ment lias lieen -1ca(lil\- lorwaid and within a year the

h'aders in the .Mi:ain/,al ion aniicipate that the memher-
shii) will have pa-ed i he .")(lll m.ark.

Not only has Worcester Council beiai .-mai'ssful in carry-

ing (m the good work of the naiional ortianization in

Worcester but it has also gained lecomulion in the

Suiireme Co\mcil .and in the Grand Council of New Eng-

Charle
,,r Worc(
hold ofh(

Ahlrich low deceased, one of the founders
was the first Worcester man to

d Council of New lOngland. He
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was elected Grand Sentinel at the first Grand Council
meeting to be held in Worcester, hack in 1902, and was
advancf^l in rank each year until he attained the rank
of Grand Counselor, the highest office in the New Eng-
land Council.

Arthur H. Parker, another founder of Worcester
Council is the second Worcester member to be so honored.
In addition he was picked during 191 1 to be one of the
nine MnssachiiscKs .Iclriialcs I,, iv|)icsrnl thr ('(imnion-
wcalth :il till' Siii)ivnic C.imcil srssiuii at Culunibus, 0.

A1 the prrsciil linir Worcester Council is represented
on 1lic lioai'd 1)1' (iliiccTs by George E. DeLand another
cliarii 1- incuiliii- who was elected Grand Sentinel at the
Htll scssidii ill New Haven.

Wiirccstcr ('(uuicil came into existence November (>.

lilOO, a1 a nici'iiiij^ in ihr |',ay State Hou.se. The institu-

tion was in charge of II. li.

Black, Boston, then (irand
Secretary of the New Eng-
land C(.>uncil, assisted by
Grand Counselor George E.

Hunt, also of Boston.
Twelve Worcester men con-

stituted the charter member-
ship roll, W. H. Condon,
George E. DeEand. A. W.
Chapman. W. 1). Koss. A. H.

Parker, Charlrs K. AMru'li,

J. G. Chcrrv, AI. Wcuitraub,
C. B. Newhall, F. E. (iilbert,

George E. Morse and (ieorgc

B. Ghaffin.

The iiiectings were held the
seciind Sai unlay of eachmonth
in I he (iliiees (if some of the

nieniljcrs, as the limited funils

rs h ittunli

.Mt.aiiviii- I his plan for a
short time Air. A. H. Parker
volunteered the use of the

basement of the Worcester
Supply Co. store at 9 Pleasant
sti'eet, of which h(> was irro-

prietor. where the meetings
were condueled until the
organization w.is plaeed uii a

solid financial rniiiim^.

As the

C

small

hall was engaged in one of the buildings facing Franklin
square where the regular sessions were conducted for

some time.

It was in lliese eail\- (la\-. thai the Wnrei.-ler Cduncil
had the h ,y >>{ enieiiamnm lor ilie In-I nine il,<. (Irand
('ouncil oliieeis .and deletiales at :iii annual Mvs.i,,n. The
convenlidii a( 1lia1 time— a decade ago \v,i- Miiall. only
a handful (if men a-- eiimpared with the preM-nt member-
ship (if the New laigland Council, ujiward (il l.")Ot) men
in g(H.id standing.

The Fi-anklin Sipiai'e cpiarters jjroved to be too small

in a enmiiaratively short time. The organization was
growing :ii'd with its gi-dwth largei- (piai'ters were needed.

This resulted in the Cduneil seemiiiLi; a small lodge
room in the Day P>uildiiig wliieli \v,a.- aiiaiidimed in turn

These (|iiail(i> served the ('(iiincil until March 14,

19()S when Cuuneil idiniis were aeiiuired in the new Odd

Fellows' building, giving the organization one of the
finest rooms df any Gduncil in \ew i'.iigland.

Though younger th.in iiiaii\ m it-, cdiiipanion Councils
in New England, \\Urce-ter ( 'diincil h.is rapidly forged to
the front both in memliership and prdininence antl stands
to-dav with the leading cnuneils df the Xatidiial (irgiuiiza-

tion.

The Ladies' Auxiliary and its Significance

Like all pro.sperous and proper fraternal organizations,
Worcester Gomicil U. C. T., has a Ladies' auxiliary.

Thiingli diil\- in existence two years, the organization is

I liri\ing and has become a factor in the fraternal and social

functions di Worcester Council.
.Authur H. Parker, of the Parker Wire Goods Co., was

instrumental in the founding of the auxiliary. He is

fondly called the "father" of

The first jireliminary meet-
ing was held on April 9, 19U),

in Odd Fellows' building,

where the advisability of form-
ing an Auxiliary to be com-
piiseil of mothers, wives and
(laughters of members of
Worcester Council, was dis-

cussed.

Mr. Parker, called the meet-
ing to order and remained in

ihe chair until the temporary
(irganizatidii was effected;
while Airs. Arthur Berger
served as secretary pro tem.

Mrs. Fred Davis was elected

president and Mi-s. Berger
wasmade permanent -eerelarv.

On .Vpnl I'S, lino, a -ecdi'id

meeting wa- helij at ilie hunic
(if Mrs. Davis. There were
eighi ladie- present and after

,1 thdrdugh (_liscussion of the
si( nation it was voted to send
dul .")0 po.st cards inviting

wiimento a meeting to be in

Olid Fellows' building on May
14, 1910.

There was a representative

attendance at the meeting and
the final organization w a s

created under title of "Ladies'
Auxiliarv td Wdive.lei- ( 'dimeil, Xn. IMCi." lienul.ar m(>et-

ing nights WelccMal.ll^hed. id (-intdnn with ihe meelillgS

of Worcester ( 'dniual. 'i'his m.ade it iid-^siMc inr the mem-
bers of the two organizations to enjoy a social hour after

the business meeting,s.

At the first annual meeting, held in March, 1911, these
officers were elected: President, Mrs. Dora Manly: Vice-
president, Mrs. Eva Fischer; Secretarv and treasurer.

Mrs. Mad(>line Ayres. In October Airs. .Vyres resigned

and Airs, .les-ie .McCallum was chu-en to succeed her.

The AiiMhar>- n,(w ha. a m.anlMT-liip of 81 and each
meeting sees its membership roll ima-easod.

The meetings are still held in the parlor of the Odd
Fellows' Building.

During the past winter the Auxiliary conducted a series

of public whist parties, which netted the Auxiliary a
tidy sum which is to be ased to entertain visiting ladies

at this Grand Council meeting.
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The Museum and the Man Who is Bored by Pictures

Breaking through the Armor of Indifference of the Average Business Man Who Claims to care Nothing About

Pictures, to Show that He has only Failed to Realize what a Simple Matter

It Is to Enjoy A Work of Art.

By Elizabeth M. (iAKoiNER

THE appeal of the museum to art enthusiasts of vari-

ous sorts whether those who have travelled ami
studied, or those whose interest is kindled only by their

own instinctive craving for beauty, has been set forth by
earlier articles in this scries. But what of the man (it

usually is a man, for few women would venture so

damaging an admission) who frankly says " I don't

care for pictures—they bore me." His armor of indiffer-

ence, at least, is surely proof against any appeal?

Quite the contrary. For, being an honest man, he

usually confesses the reason for his boredom—"because

he doesn't know anything aljout pictures "—and in so

doing reveals his vulnerable spot. The trouble is, he

has failed to realize what a simple matter it is to enjoy

a work of art. He likes a good horse better when he

knows its points, a baseball game when he understands

the rules, because in each case he knows what to look for

—h(> has a standard wliicli he can apply. Now for art

he sees, he has not found the standard. He doesn't

know the rules of the game, and the language of people

who evidently do know them with its oracular phrases

about " tonality " and " values " is as hopelessly incom-
prehcnsil)le to a layman as the dialect of a liaseliall

fan is to a foreigner.

What he fails to see is, that while all the historical and
technical lore tliat lies behind the awesome vocabulary of

the critics has really added a new element to their ]ileas-

ure, as any broadening of one's personality inevitably

does, and has made their judgments more clear-cut and
delicate, it has not furnished them with their only stand-

ard. For a very wide class of artistic productions the

most vital test is offered by another sort of knowledge,
one in which he and thoy may share, into which, indeed,

he may have delved deeper. A good portrait or a land-

scape is an interpretation of one's fellow being or the

out-of-door world, and if we know and understand those

a litte (and what normal man does not?) we have our
standard. What the painter expresses either tallies with
our own r\|i(Mi('iir('. or it shows us something unfamiliar

and, bcKiiv luiidcinning it as false we and the trained

critic alikr cm luru back to humanitj' and the realm of

sunlight and shadow and color that we share with the

painter to see whether the latter may not have caught
some truth that escaped our observation. And, if the

artist is sincere and we are open-minded, we should find

that with his helj) we have added one more discovery to

our knowledge of life.

That is t-) say, landscape ]iainting and jiortraituro at

least are either interpreters that speak out for us what
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we have experienced but cannot express, or teachers that
lead us on to new experiences.

From tliis point of view, new at least in Ih.isc nl' u>

who " can't sec anvlliiim in pi-'lurrs," Id ii^ Iddk ;il I \v(i

or throe of the huKlscapcs in the Wdic.-t.r All AIumuhi.
The cxani])lrs we have in mind arc all by American paint-

ers, and all I ml (jne represent phases of nature which
could 1)1' ^ciai a I the cost of a two hours' walk by any one
in Worcester Ciiuntv.

The first it is tru'e -' The Alban Hills" by George
Inness, the earliest (li our successful American painters

of landscape—draws its subject from the Roman cam-
pagna, yet it appeals to an experience which is well-

nigh universal. Who does not know the call of the
heights, the joy of eonnnandiivj; wic

ever dininier di^1all<e^ till even I he

haze on the horizon seems not a

boundary but a gateway into some
yet vaster domain? And if it be
summer, who has not felt his heart

swell a1 the >ellM. („ all lliai ieem-

inglile, ddwiv drawing i., lualiirii V

imdertheirieiidlvskvV ThisdeM.e
to do homage to the vast, kiiidlv

liljcrality of nature, ol which wi'

have been more or less vaguely con-
scious under our impulse to "climb
the hill for the view." Inness has
recognized clearly and made the
determining iarlor in composing
the pirlure beloiv US. The .x])res-

sion is beyond our i)o\ver l.iut the
underlying emotion is ours, and
througii that we have understood
the painter's message.

So with the next picture, Wins-
low Homer's " Light House," the
scene is again foreign, with the low-
lying coast and the negro in his little

fishing boat. But even men who

-tretf ^s of c

have never visited the West Indies
have been out under a freshening
breeze, have heard the curious irreg-

ular slap of the waves and felt the
boat reel and strain as they he:ided

her three-quarters into the breeze;

they have looked up to see the wind
tearing heavy gray cloud masses
along and Mveepinu all the horizon

into mena.-nm di^t ind ness. And
becau.sc they haxc .actually battled

with those relent h— loices which
Winslow Honiei- i- port ia>-ing, the
.swing and crash ol' the sea and the
pressure of tlie li.ile. they are .able

to judge that up-lantinii -niface

of the water that eatche- the cold

light of the sky, those line- old a iki a-

green that hint at cro»^-\\(IU. ami

the twist of the bow as the boat

stumbles up the side of the wave;
and they will know how just that

combination of lines, together with

Goor c iiinos= is'^s 1S34
^^^^ '^^^^^ grecus and blues and
grays of the original, somehow bring

liack in an intenser and more com-
pact form their own experience.

In these two pictures we have been looking at great

olivious aspects of the world which force themselves on
e\ rr\- one who is not confined by city streets. Now the

|iaiuter, who lives out-of-doors more than most of us,

and probably has a keener eye as well as a more skilled

hand, is likely to see Nature in moods that have escajied

our ken. Take for example Tr\<in's loiu'ly little

" Aiittiinn Stuiset," with the chill creeping over the grass

in ihe in,i lifound, the clear green light behind the

slii\ ( i iiiii I i-ees and the broken haze that scuds along the

zcaiiili, rilleciing a faint somber glow from the colrl low

in the west. Xot manv <h u< have lingered in the woods
kale on a XovembcT alMa-noon; biismo- and live-o'clock

e. ^'el if we study the ^ilver gray Ol that

ili( loieiiidurd and the brown of the filmy
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clouds long and earnestly enough to let it ehalleuge us

as unfamiliar, the chances are that some day we shall

look uji and catch just such a sky between the buildings

Hon. Edward A. Cowee
Death Removes in Prime of Life an Active and

Valued Member of this Board.

Once more this Board is called on to record the passing
of a valued member, Hon. Edward A. Cowee, long prom-
inent in the ]iolitical and civic life of this city.

Pdssrsscil of a genial disposition, which endeared him
iu till' lu'ari iii e\rry one with whom he came in contact,
his untimely di'ath has cast a gloom among a wide circle

Hard work and ilir name <ii Mr. Cowee were synony-
mous. W'lien iiir:i-uii - lit |iulilir interest were pending Mr.
( 'owce was ainoiiti ihc tii'^t to volunteer his services and
until they were ^ucce-.>iully carried through, his ])ei-s(inal

desires and bu<ine-~- were of secondary importance.

Copyright Detroit Pub. Co.

of a down-town street, and shall find ourselves studyir.g

more intently the silhouettes of the trees and the chang-
ing hues of the grass in the lawns and parks at our hand.
Thus the picture that we question will have guided u^

almost unconsciously to the very knowledge by which
we could judge it.

The plea, then, of " knowing nothing al)out pictures."

is not one that the normal man can offer. .\.ny one of

us who has lived out of doors and brooiled over the face

of the earth at re.st, or felt the impact of the roused wind
and sea, has the essential standard for landscape paint-

ing. All he needs to do is to look at the picture long
enough to really see it and when he has done so, be he
the veriest layman, he will have discovered two things;

first, that he knows more than he has supposed about
pictures; second, that he knows less than he has supposed
about nature, and that the pictures will teach him.

>ng

Abolish Restricted Rate

The problem of doing away with the present re-

stricted two-cent postage rate between Germany and the
United States has been taken up in earnest l»y (ic^rman
commercial organizations.

In a petition, .signed by 2r)0 ( lerman commercial
organizations, and presented to the Reichstag during
the pa.st month, the government is (n-ge(l t,, .ilHilisli the
restricted rate and introduce the univei-.il i.iie -uch as
exists between Great Britain and the liuteil States.

The movement is said to have struck a popular chord
in ( lermany and it is planned to sound the business men
of t his country on the proposition.

His work in connection with this Board w i

remembered iiy his associates. He served on various

committees during the many years he was in the organi-

zation, performing his share of the duties cheerfully.

He was re-elected by the directors at the annual meeting
to .serve on the committee on Legislation, a brancli of the
organization where his experience and infoiiuation were
of especial value to this Board.
The worth of Mr. Cowee as an executive was realized

in West Boylston, where he lived many j'ears. Twice
the voters in his home town sent him to tlie Legislature,

where as a staunch l^'puMieaii he distiniinislii'd himself

and brought honor to the di^tiict wliich he ri'picscnted.

His services as a representative were recogmzed by his

constituents and he was honored for two successive
terms to be their State senator from the First Senatorial

District.
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Mr. Cowee's retirement from public office did not
remove him from the active field. He continued his

work as a private citizen l)oth in connection with the
Board of Trade and niiioim the many other organiza-
tions with which hi' w.i-- nlliliated.

Born of an illustrious I'aniih' of millers, whose grist

mill in West Boylston was a land mark for more than
150 years, Mr. Cowee naturally followed the calling of the
family.

Mr. Cowee came into his own, when still a young
man, the Cowee grist mill passing along to him at the
death of his grandfather.

The ilecisidn nf the ( 'nnuudnwealth to take over that
vast 1crr)t()r.\' about Wc-t Hoylston as a site for the

lid

I lie logi

is now one of Boston's water
nill and Mr. Cowee turned to

ilace to center his business

Ml da build-

id opened
ry stable

for good

Metropoht:
supplies, wi

Worcester
activities.

Ujjon coming to Worcest
ing at 193 vSumnier street, srt up his ,misi mill :!

his grain and iced store, l.ad'i- lie opened a li'

at 14 Markc, >hvt. He ...niluned his lovi

horses with hi- ioinliii-- iur ^ri-t n;illing.

The grain lui-iiir— pio-pcred, anil Mr. Cowee set him-
self about the opciiiiiti ol' branch stations for accommoda-
tion of those \\ lio had been patrons of his father's busi-

ness. He opeiiid stoics for sale of grain and feed,

fertilizer and otlier things of that .sort, in Jefferson.

Rutland, Auburn and West Boylston, and the stores

thiived under his management.
Later he erected a mill and grain elevator at 51 Cres-

cent street, which was burned four years ago, at which
time the neighl)oring plant of the Webb Granite & Con-
struction ('o., was burned.
The mill WM- rebuilt and business continued in it at

the earlirst pn-^ilijc moment after the fire.

Mr. Cower wa- married, Oct. 1, 1882, to Mi.ss Hattie

L. Cutler, daiiuliieid, ( )liver B. and Harriett R. (Cutting)

Cutler of We-i HoyUion. Two children were born to

them, Howard and ^larjorie.

Building Operations April

Atlanta
Baltimore. . .

Birmingham

.

Buffalo
Cedar Rapids
Chicago
Cincinnati, ,

.

Columbus, . .

Dallas
Denver
Detroit
Duluth
Evansville. , , .

Harrisburg, .

Hartford
Indianapolis,

Kansas City

.

Little Rock",

,

Los Angeles , ,

Manchester,

.

Memphis, , .

,

Milwaukee, ,

Minneapolis

,

Xa,<hville. , .

.

l'J12

Cu.st

1,13.5,396

766,.508

323,792
848,000
133,000

),34.5,400

947,48.5

74.5,737

.502,970

0.51.8.50

i,0S6,40.5

172,728
208,625
58,240
873,620

1,332,230

1,304,760
119,090

!,650,461

411,154
277,454

1,.577,481

2,148,130

142,070

Cost
$8.52,363

1,138,777

197,690
918,000
116,000

8,.58 1,100

9.57,090

360,864
1,158,220
602,225

1,930,115
285,105
192,722
124,550
825,835
659,560

1,073,514

1613,485
339,645
6.56,115

1,219,201

1,737,050
63,359

Cent
1 Los.s.

Newark
New Haven
New Orleans.

New York , ,

Oakland
Oklahoma City

.

Omaha
Paterson
Philadelphia ,

.

Pittsburg
Portland, Ore,

,

Rochester . .

St. Louis
.S.alt Lake City
.San Franciscii

Scranton

.

Seattle , .

.

Spokane
Toledo
\\'ashington

Wilkes-Barre
Worcester

1,126,777
6o9,.5S0

324,827
25,144,453

742,788
68,964
504,320
241,536

4,503,385
1,009,792
2,305,936
1,780,7.56

2,416,24(1

768,575
305,639
283,3,52

20,239,032
684,519
451,205
685,203
229,9.36

3,640,820
962,578

1,816,940

490, 41)0

1,N82,15.S

1.53,717

902,000
396,050
267,417

1,943,650
317,310
727,845

$65,775,405

Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle & Company
Worcester, Mass., May 20, 1912

BANKS.
Bu: Asked

last sale
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Editorial Reflections

An Appeal for Worcester

WHEN experts tell us that .">()() sraduates of Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute, working in Mas-

sachusetts alone represent a wcill h-cri'ating power
measured by a capitalization m s-.Ti. ()(»(). (lOO, of which
$11,000,000,' is confined to ^\ uicrsicr and Worcester

County, the task of raising §350,000 in five years for

such an institution should be an exceoilingly simple one.

For in the same breath, these experts point out that

this grand Worcester Institution has accomplished its

work at minimum cost per student hour—a cost far and
away lielow the expenditures of similar institutions,

(•(ille^cs and universities.

What then an- the jiossibilites of extending the wealth-

l)ro(huing power of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, if

it be given the same resources and the same opportunity

to expand and develop which have come to other insti-

t tit ions which have been favored with the patronage of

.Massachusetts?

Thanks to the mighty influence of Worcester citizens,

the uniteil support of the Wnrcr-.ster delegation and the

generosity of othiT Irtii-hitm--, the (iicat and General

Court of thisConiinuiiwc.iltli Im- -ci-h fl, i,, liive the Wor-
cester Polytechnic In.-tituti- an annual grant of §.50,000

to assist in the maintenance of tliat ever increasing insti-

tution.

The bequest however, was not without its conditions,

chief aniiiim' which was the .stipulation that, at the end
(if li\c M:ir-, tlir trustees would be called on to show evi-

ilence lliat the institution had received bj' bequest or

gift from other sources, property to the amount of

$350,000 if the payment was to continue for another

five years.

The trustees have taken the General Court at its word.

There has been no time wasted, j^et no undue haste. A
careful statement has been prcparcnl showing the pres-

ent resources, and needs of the Institute. It is a
brief but comprehensive statement of fact, one which
should, and no doubt will find read}' response from
lov.il Wiircc^trr and Worcester Countv citizens.

The -(alriii.nt Carries with it a pledge of $50,000, the

first ciiiitiiliutidn to the fund. Il comes from Hon.
ClKirl.-(i. Wa^hl.iHTi, I'r.-i.lciit oft lie I io.ird of Trustees,

whdM- cldtniciit ar^iiinciit Lffoiv i he I, riii-l,-itive commit-
tee on Kducatiiiu opi^ied tin- wedge wliich has since

resulted in the increased annual grant.

The phraseology of the pledge is characteristic of the

man. He has expressed his offer modestly in a brief but
convincing letter.

The appeal of the trustees to the loyal sons and sup-

porters of the institution reads in part as follows:

The Polytechnic is now pos-^i—cd of jnoperty, real

and personal, amounting to si , 17:;.(HM1, of which
•$578,982 yields an income, the l>:il:iiiic being invested

in the plant. For the year ending Jtnic 30th, 1911, it

appears that the school income included the following

items:

Tuition and other fees $07,543.00
Income from Investments .... 25,977.00
Grant from the Commonwealth . . 15,000.00

$108,520.00

The average annual deficit for the jiast \vn years has
been about $18,000, which has been met in part by
gifts and in part by the impairment of the principal from
funds available for the purpose but which are now nearly
exhausted.

Under these conditions and under the imperative need
for refieving the Institute from this perilous financial

condition the Trustees, through a committee appointed
for that purpose, asked the legislature for further aid

from the Commonwealth. This request was generously

met by the enactment into law on April 30, 1912, of a

Resolve, providing for the pa>-inent to the Institute for

the term of ten year-, lieginiiing with the first day of

September, 1912,\)f the sum of $50,000 annually, to be
expended for the general purposes of the Institute.

This grant is without condition for a period of five

years, but cannot continue for a second period of five

years unless the Institute shall have received from other

sources prior to September 1, 1917, property amounting
in value to $350,000. An immediate attempt is to be
made by the Trustees to secure this amount and it is

essential to the continued prosperity of the Institute that

this condition shall be met. *******
It should also be .stated that there should be raised

within ten years, in order to secure the Institute from
serious embarrassment at tlie expiration of tlie term
for whieh the Slate aid i-^ granted, the sum of $1,5(10,000

includini: ilie s:;.'i(i.(l(iii alio\-e referred to.

The Tru.'-lee.s helieve that this appeal will not be made
in vain. It should be remembered that the Institute is

returning an abundant equivalent for what it receives.

About 500 of our graduates are at present living in the

State of Ma-.aehiHeiT-, actively participating in the
maintenance and e\iiai-ion of her industrial interests, who
represent directly and indirectly a wealth-creating power
measured by a capitalization of approximately
$25,000,000, ba,sed upon what the experts tell us is tlie

increase in average annual income due to a technical

training, and by the same reasoning the m-,idu,ite- now
living in the city and county of Worcester ii|iii -cut a

\vealth-creating power measured by a cajiitalizalion of

over $11,000,000. * * *******
We desire to call attention to the fact that gifts to

the endowment fund may have attached to them such
conditions as the donor sees fit to impose.

This Institution should receive generous aid from all

our citizens, and jiarticularly from the manufacturers of

\Vorce-(ei- and oi the ( 'oinnioiiwealth, for our grailuates

fill posit ion- oi ie-|HiiiMliilit\- and are in close touch with,

and in laiiic inci-nre iv-p, ,n-ilile for, the administration

of our niainiiaciui'inu enter]ii-i-e-.

Then too. i he w chare m, t he State and of our own imme-
diate communit}- i> being greatly promoted bj' those

graduates who have not remianed here, but who are to be

found in nearly every state and territory of the union
and in all of the more important countries of South
America and of Europe, Asia and Aiisti'ali.a. \\'here\-er

they are, they are in a sen-e exponents or representatives

of ilassachusetts machinery and m.achiiie products with
which tliev became familiar during their course at the
Institute.

'
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May Directors' Meeting

President Woodward's Choice of Committee Appoint-

ments Approved—Discussion and Action on

Trolley Questions—Other Matters

Considered.

The regular meeting of the Directors of the Worcester
Board of Trade was held Thursday evening, May 9th,

at eight o'clock, there being present the President,

Edward ]\I. Woodward, who presided, and the following

Directors constituting a quorum: Louis H. Buckley,

Arthur C. Comins, Franklin B. Durfee, Ernest P.

Bennett, Earle Brown, Hartley W. Bartlett, Mark N.
Skerrett, J. Harvey Curtis, Arthur R. Haven.
The Records of the last meeting were read and

approved.
The President, Edward 'SI. Woodward, then read the

f(jllowing list of committees:

Advisory

Walter H. Blodget,

George F. Booth,
George F. Brooks,
A. George Bullock,

Irving E. Comins,

Francis H. Dewey,
Rufus B. Dodge,
Edward F. Fletcher

Rufus B. Fowler,

Harry W. Goddard,

(1. Stanley Hall,

Saniurl R. Heywood.
Charles H. Hiitchins',

.lames Logan,
William A. Lytic.

Hemv A. ^Lirsh,

(Jrlaud(j W. Norcross,
William E. Rice,

Arthur M. Stone,

Charles T. Tatman,
Joseph R. Torrey,
Charles G. Washburn,

Matthew ,J. Whittall.

Agriculture

J. Lewis Ellsworth, Chairman
Walter Armington, Arthur E. Hartshorn,
Walter H. Blodget, Jr., Arthur J. Marble,
Edwin P. Curtis, Leonard C. Midgley,
AValter F. Da\ason, Scott T. Pierce,

Cliarles Greenwoocl, Walter D. Ross,
Burt W. Greenwood. Steven ^L Sargeant.

Athletics

Hartley W. Bartlett, Chairman
Harry A. Adams,
Carl A. Assarson,

Thomas E. Babb, Jr.,

Irwin P. Dorward,
Charles E. Hitchcock.

Cornelius S. Mannix,
Frank C. Martin,
Edward Shattuck, Jr.,

WilHam H. Stearns.

Banking

C. Herbert DeFosse, Chairman
Charles L. Allen, WilHam A. Gaylord,
Carl Bonney, James P. Hamilton,
Francis H. Dewey, Lincoln N. Kinnicutt,
Frank A. Drury, William D. Luey,
C. H. L. Flintermann, William Woodward.

Banquet

Albert H. Inman, Chairman
Clarence J. Abbott, Henry A. Macgowan,
George M. Bassett, Edward H. Marsh,
William W. Johnson, George A. Park,
Donald B. Logan, Harrison G. Prentice.

Building Laws

Gustaf A. Berg, Chairman
Thomas H. Coe, Edward F. Miner,
Herbert N. Leach, John J. Power,
Orlando W. Norcross, John F. Qvarn,
Charles C. Lowell, Alanson P. Robbins,
Thomas E. O'Connell, Edward D. Ward.

Education

Mark X. Skerrett, Chairman
Daniel W. Aliererombic

George I. Alden,
Joseph Reals,

Daniel P. Callahan
U. Waldo Cutler,

Jo-seph N. Dinand,

Dana M. Dustan,
Arthur W. French,
G. Stanley Hall,

Edmund C. Sanford,

Robert K. Shaw,
Harrv R. Sinclair.

Foreign Trade

Erne.st P. Bennett, Chairman
Charles L. Allen, C. Herbert DeFosse,
Fred H. Daniels, Theodore T. Ellis,

S. Alphonse Daudelin, Jerome R. George,
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John W. Harrington,
John W. Higgins,

Clarence W. Hobbs,
C. Henry Hutchins,
George D. Moore,

Albert E. Newton,
E. Howard Reed,
Andrew W. Sigourney,
Willard E. Swift,

Samuel E. Winslow,
George M. Wright.

William W. Johnson.
Donald B. Logan,

George A. Park,
Harri.soii (!. Prentice.

Housing

Alfred L. Aiken,

George O. Bridges,

Lucius W. Briggs,

Mvron F. Converse,
Charles H. Ellsworth,

Burton C. Fiske,

Edwin H. Marble,

Arthur C.

John F. Armstrong,
Edwin E. Brown,
Waldo E. Buck,
S. Hamilton Coe,
George S. Coleman,
Irving E. Comins,
E. Arthur Denny,
Chester A. Dodge,
James F. Ferre,

Albert H. Inman, Chairman
Eugene C. L. Morse,
Orlando W. Norcross,
Evan F. Jones,

William E. Oliver,

John L. Scwall,

Herman Schervee,

Louis X. Wilson.

Insurance

Comins, Chairman
Cornelius ISl. Garliutt,

Charles E. Grant,
Frank C. Harrington,
Edward P. Ingraham,
George A. Park,
Edward A. Robertson,
Roger F. Upham,
Guy F. Wheeler,
Fred W. White.

Lake Quinsigamond

George F. Booth, Chairman
Daniel E. Denny, Edward H. O'Brien,
Homer Gage, Robert M. Washburn.

Legislation

Daniel E. Denny, Chairman
Julian F. Bigelow,
George F. Brooks,
Edward A. Cowee,
Wilhelm Fosberg,
Daniel F. Gay,
Frank B. Hall,

Frank M. Heath,
Michael A. Henebery,
Clarence W. Hobbs, Jr.,

James Hunt,
John H. S. Hunt,
Norman B. Parsons,
Paul Potter,

Albert H. Silvester,

Arthur M. Stone,
John Alden Thayer,
Charles G. Washburn,
Robert M. Washburn.

Charles
Walter H. Allen,

George A. Bigelow,
Alexander Bowler,
Louis H. Buckley,
James F. Carberry,
Charles Case,
Harry L Harriman,
Haggis Hodgson,
George F. Hutchins,
John W. Harrington,

Manufactures

H. Norton, Chairman
James J. Kiely,

John J. Linehan,
Charles F. Marble,
Herbert A. Maynard,
Ralph L. Morgan,
George C. Moore,
Willard C. Poole,

Edwin J. Seward,
Frederick Staib,

Reginald W^ashburn.

Meetings and Receptions

Henry A. Macgowan, Chairman
Clarence J. Abbott, George M. Bassett,

Membership

J. Harvey Curtis, Chairman
Claus E. Anderson, Burt W. Greenwood,
William H. Balcom, James F. Healy,
Julian F. Bigelow, Austin A. Heath,
AV. Levi Bousquet, Arthur B. Howe,
Frank M. Ensworth, WilHam H. Toner,
Hugo Fenchel, Charles H. Willoby.

Mercantile Affairs

Charles Perkins Adams, Chairman
Walter Armington, Jr.,

Luther C. Brown,
Walter 8. Bliss,

Mark O. Carroll,

Fred A. Chamberlain,
Arthur B. Chapin,
Fergus A. Easton,
Elbridge G. Guy,
Arthur R. Haven,

Frederick A. Hawes,
Albert E. Jewell,

Michel K. Maykel,
F. Lincoln Powers,
Henry S. Pratt,

Joseph F. Sherer,

Albert A, Spaulding,
Arthur O. Young,

Military Affairs

Louis H. Buckley, Chairman
Arthur A. Brigham, Frederick H. Lucke,
C. Herbert DeFosse, WilHam A. Lytle,

Daniel E. Denny, David A. Matthews
J. Edmund Thompson.

Municipal Affairs

Earle Brown, Chairtnan

Alfred L. Aiken,
Peter Baker,
Hartley W. Bartlett,

Walter E. Bigelow,

Peter R. Culbert,

Alfred J. Gumming,
Fred H. Daniels,

Walter S. Doane,
William S. Flint,

Arthur W. French,
Malcolm IVL Grant,
Charles A. Harrington,
Narcisse J. Lavigne, Jr.,

Orlando W. Norcross,

Charles H. Pinkham,
Thomas J. Sawyer,
William H. Sawver,
Mark N. Skerrett,

Ernest H. \'aughan.

New Enterprises

Franklin B. Durfee, Chairman
O. Clayton Ainsley, Burton P. Hill,

Frederick W. Barnes, John W. Higgins,

George A. Blackwood, Alfred Thomas.
Edward J. Cross, (ieorge W. Ward,
Mark F. Cosgrove, Levis G. White.

Peace and Arbitration

Frank S. Fay, Chairman
Herbert P. Bagley, Shepard Kuapp,
Bernard S. Conaty, Archibald McCullagh,
John A. Denholm, Albert J. Park,

William T. Forbes, Arthur P. Rugg,
Winheld S. Kilton, Charles T. Tat man,

Samuel B. Woodward.
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Publication

Frank S. Fay, Chairman
George F. Booth, " U. Waldo Cutler,

H. Lennox Bray, Heman Eldredge,
Irving E. Comins, Frank S. Fay,

G. Stanley Hall.

Public Health

S. Foster H.
Frederic Bonnet, Jr.,

Howard D. Brewer,
Frederick Bryant,
Benjamin T. Burley,

George S. Clark,

Thomas J. Cronin,
Alphonse N. Ducharme,

Goodwin, Chairman
Julius Garst.

WiUiam E. Langlois

Peter B. Moriarty,
Melvin G. Overlock,
O. Draper Phelps,
George T. Scott,

Roscoe W. Swan,
Edward H. Trowbridge.

Statistics and Information

Arthur R.
Charles L. Bancroft,

H. Ward Bates,

C. Edmund Belisle,

George D. Barber,
Hiram E. Barnard,
Henry F. Blanchard,
Freeman Brown,
Alonzo M. Butterfield,

John

Haven, Chairman
Walter L. Chandler,
William D. Chenery,
Gilbert G. Davis,
Timothy G. Hurley,
George W. King,
G. Ernest Newkirk,
Charles B. Post,

Henry P. Savory,
B. Wheeler.

Taxation

John E. Bradley, Chairman
DeWitt Clinton, Maurice F. Reidy,
George H. Coates, Victor E. Runo,
S. Hamilton Coe, Walter M. Spaulding,
Edward F. Fletcher, Walter J. Stone,
Charles A. Kabley, Frank E. Williamson,
Thomas E. O'Coiinell, Burton H. Wright.

Transportation and Railroads

jMarcus L. Foster, Chairman
Herbert L. Adams, Albert C. Lorion,

John E. Bradley, Albert H. Mirick,

Louis H. Buckley, Elmer C. Potter,

Harris Burlingame, Henry L. Proulx,

Benjamin F. Curtis, Harry G. Stoddartl,

Harry W. Cioddard, Charles T. Tatman,
Albert S. Heywood, Arthur (). Young.

Washington Square Improvement

Arthur C. Comins, Chairman
Lucius W. Briggs, Ahdcolm M. Grant,
Edward J. Cross, Herman Schervee,

Charles T. Tatman

On motion of Earle Brown it was voted that the com-
mittees as named be approved and accepted.

On motion of Mr. Brown it was voted that six mem-
bers shall be a quorum of any committee excepting only
when the committee consists of not more than ten mem-
l)ers when a majority shall constitute a quorum.

On motion of Mr. Brown it was voted that the several

committees shall be called together at the earHest possible

moment and tli;it ividi cuniniittro shall organize by the
election of a i-lirk ami that t li.y >hall keep a true and cor-

rect record nf tlnir dcliliciat iuns in a record book for

that purpoM' luiiu-licd l.v the I'.uard. It \va- al<o voted
that tlic iK.ii.i- ni the ,a',iiiniittri. nicM 't iiifis >lialM)esent

out by the Secretary from the ofhce of tliis Board as here-

tofore.

The Secretary made a report on the formation of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America,
at Washington, D. C, April 22 and 23.

A report was made by Albert C. Lorion, representative
from this Board, on the Traffic Committee of the Eastern
Commercial Organizations and it was referred to the
Committee on Transportation for information.

A letter was reacl from the New England Business
Federation signed by Joseph W. Lund, Secretary and
Treasurer, containing a series of questions with refer-

ence to the continuation of the Organization.
The fifth question read as follows: Do you think it

advisable to entirely abandon the present organization
and distribute the cash on hand to the members pro
rata?

It appeared according to the body of the letter that the
Federation had on hand $226.16 and it was voted on
motion of Mr. Comins that the Board approves of the
proposition to wind up the Federation and distribute the
cash on hand.
A communication was received from Frank S. Fay,

Treasurer of the Worcester Woolen Mill Co., and a
Director of this Board, complaining of the street car
service from the Union Station to Harrington Corner.
Instances were given of delays that had occurred under
the Wiiter's personal observation. His letter was referred

to the Committee on Transportation as were complaints
made by Mr. Comins and others.

Mr. Brown offered a suggestion to the effect that all

the suburban cars ought to go to Union Station and it

was finally, on motion, voted that the Secretary arrange
a conference of the Committees on Transportation and
Municipal Affairs with General Manager Page and
Superintendent Gorman of the Worcester Consolidated
Street Railway, at which existing situation could be con-
sidered and if ixissihli' plans made for improvement.
It was voted that the Diirctors and all others interested
should be invit<Ml to attend this Conference.
A proposition submitted by President Walter S. Doane

of the Board of Aldermen, for action by this Board in

CO operation with the City Government in a hearing be-
fore the Railroad Commissioners praying for the estab-
lishment of reguhitioiis providing substantially that the
lowest step on street railroad cars shall never be in excess
of fourteen inches above the height of the rails, was read
and it was on motion of Mark N. Skerrett voted: that
the Worcester Board of Trade by vote of its Directors
hereby joins witli the City of Worcester in said petition
and asks that the said Hoard of Railroad Commissioners
grant the requests coutaiiu'd therein.

A communication was received from the Publication
Committee asking for further assistance in the work of

the magazine for the appointment of two more members
on the Committee and that the Directors appoint a Com-
mittee from the Board to consider strengthening the
Magazine.

In this connection the Secretary made a statement
to the effect that the work of the office had increased to
such a degree that it was impossible under the existing
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circumstances to give the Magazine the attention that it

demanded. He asked that the office force be increased

hy the appointment of a bookkeeper to the end that he

niight have Miss Parrott's entire time for use as a stenog-

rajjher.

The matter was referred to the Executive Committee
with power to act, with the understanding that the

Secretary should call a meeting as soon as possible.

An invitation was recei^•^ll id the ImiuiHi National Con-
ference on City Planning'id be hrld in the (

'it\- nf Boston

May 27-28-29, 1912, and the rrcsident, Edward M.
Woodward, was empowered to appoint delegates to the

same.
A commmiication was received from the Boston

Chamber of Commerce inviting the co-operation of this

Board in arranging for attendance upon a hearing to be

given in the city of Washington before the National

for innncdialrly t'xciviviiiti ihi' ri<.ilii ni I'liuiiiciit Diimain

in the Wiiitc .\lountains lor th<' purpusr vi sn-uring a

National Forest there. Matter of appointing delegates

left with the President.

Another communication bearing on the same matter

namely: the creation of a National Forest Reserve in

the White Mountains, was referred to the Committee
on Agriculture.

A commmiication from the American Embassy Asso-

ciation asking this Board to pass a resolution indorsing

the Sulzer Bill calling for the expenditure of $500,000 by
the government for the erection of a Legation Building

in the ( 'ity of Mexico, in Tokio, Japan, in Berne, Switzer-

hind. and in Hankow. China, was read and referred to

A ((.niniuiiicali.iii Iroiii ihr Statr Cliaiities Aid Asso-

ciation of New York asking lor tlic rndnrsement by this

Board of the Dillingham Immigration Bill for the pur-

pose of preventing the introduction of insane aliens into

this country was read, with accompanying resolutions

and referred to the Committee on Legislation with

power to act.

A communication from the Worcester Sandlime Brick

Co., signed by the President, Treasurer and Directors

and asking for the endorsement of the Company afore-

said, by this Board was referred on motion of Mr. Comins
to the Committee on New Enterprises.

A communication from E. S. Gardner of Philadelphia,

Pa., requesting this Board to jiurchase a Hydro-Aero-
plane lor \i-c in ma kini; flight ^a1 I.akr(^)iii iisi-amond under
his (liivclidii wa~ ivlcrivd ],, 1 he ( oiiiinit Ire (.11 Athletics.

A lrtt(Tln.ni.lcn,nirH.(;r,,rgc<iflhr.M,ii-gaii('unstruc-

tion Co., bearing on the subject of better street paving,

was referred to the Committee on Municipal Affairs for

information.

A comniunicatidii fniiu the inaiiatiw^ of the Travel
and Vacation l-:xliil>itioii to \<r held in t lie ( Irand Central
Palace, New \'ork ( 'ity, .Ma\- L':! Mil, ixt ending an invita-

tion to this Board to be represented therein, was laid on
the table.

A communication from the Ohio Manufacturing Asso-
ciation calling on this Board to co-operate in an attempt
to secure insertion in the National platform of both the

Republican and Democratic Parties of planks calculated

to c(jnserve the business interests of the public, was laid

on the table.

A conimunication from the Cleveland Chamber of Com-
ineiei' coniaiiiing a statement of its attitude on legislation

arteii inn lui-iiiess combinations was referred to the Com-
mittee on Legislation.

A conunvniication from the Massachusetts Real

Estate Exchange asking for the co-operation of this

Board in an attemj)t to make the Legislature withhold

action upon various railroad bills now before the st'veral

branches of the General Court until action was taken

upon the petition of the Southern New England Rail-

road corporation in this State, was laid upon the table.

Mr. Louis H. Buckley, Chairman of the Committee
on Transportation, introduced the matter of securing

signatures to petitions in aid of Legislation to enlarge

and extend the corporate ]30wers of the Southern New-

England Corporation, -aid petit ion- beinu addfes<ed to

the members of the < ieneial ( '<imt. The Seeivtaiy was
empowered to secure eanva^MTs for the jJiirpoM' of obtain-

ing signatures to said petitions and was authorized to

expend not to exceed fifteen dollars for said purpose.

Adjourned.

From Far Away Japan

The imjKjrtance of the world-wide circulation of The

Worcester Magazine to Worcester and its products is

evident in many ways with each passing month.
Scarcely a week goes by but some conununication is

received at the office of this Board from a foreign port,

seeking information about Worcester institutions, man-
ufacturers or products, the WTiter invariably having

his attention called to the Heart of the Commonwealth
through this publication.

In other instances the writer coniniunicates directly

with the manufacturer whose advert i-einei it ha- appeared

in the magazine, asking for detailed infoiiuation about

the product which has been brought to his attention.

These communications come from far and near, from
all countries and climes, the following one, received

during the last month, having tra^•eled 9600 miles:

Messrs. Coates Clipper Mfg. Co.

Worcester, Mass.
Dear Sirs:

Will you please send us the electros as used on page

29 of the Worcester Magazine, issue of March, 1912, as

we should like to um' tlie <aine advertisement over here,

onlj^ that we wmild translate -anie into Japane.se.

Your kind attention will oblige,

Yom-s faithfully,

Andrews & George
PerG. Clifiord Hadden.

The South American Salesman

Representatives of Anieiieaii lion-es who select the

South American field to sell ^oo(b bearing the stamp
" Made in U. S. A." must !ia\e more real knowledge

at his eoininaiMl. eniirelx- foreiun to his business, than

the :iveiat;e -ale-man tiavelint;: tliiougli this country

wouhl bi'liexe existed 111 a man outside of a college pro-

fessor or ])rofomid student.

Dean David Kinley the University of Illinois author-

ity on Latin America, sketches the type needed, thus:

"He mii-t -peak Sp.Mii-li, but he siioi'iM be able to talk

about lii-t,.rv ami ail and litiiatme. He should be able,

for instance, to coniiKire the march of San Martin across

the Andes with the march of Caesar or Napoleon across

the Alps. Subjects like this interest Sonlh .\meiican

business men. They are not like us in dexulin^ their

lives wholly to business. Therefore, the s^ilcsman who
will succeed best with them is the <ine who has other

interests besides business about which they can talk.''
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Current Events
General
May 1. Worcester Polytechnic students score hit in amateur

production of " The Flirt."

5. Benefit concert for Mrs. Charles O. Asplund, whose husband
was lost on Titanic, nets $800.

9. Emmet Guai-ds celebrate twenty-fifth anniversary of the
company's being mustered into the Massachusetts miUtia. Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, Boston, among the guests.

10. Annual meeting of Worcester Alliance of Auxiliaries of the
Home Missionary Association at which reports are read showing
wide range of work accomplished during the year.

Ai'thm- W. Dunn, executive secretary of the New York Public
Education Association, principal speaker at the annual meeting of

the Worcester Association.

12. Mothers' Day observed in Worcester chm-ches with appro-
priate exercises.

14. Clarence W. Hobbs elected president of Y. M. C. A. at annual
meeting.
Announcement of appointments of tliirty-nine fellowsliips and

twenty scholai'ships at Clai'k University.
Mrs. George F. Brooks elected president of Senior Board of Hahne-

mann Hospital associates.

Mrs. C. C. Baldwin re-elected president of Welfare League of

Worcester women.
17. Annual Cass Day games of Worcester high schools at Oval

attended by 3000 people.

Announcement made that class of fifty-eight will gi-aduate from
Clark CoUege.

20. Hon. Chai-les G. Washburn pledges $50,000 to $300,000 fund
for Worcester Polytechnic Institute; trustees send out announce-
ment to start movement to raise remainder of fimd.

21. Bishop's Day observance opens at Holy Cross College.

22. Frank H. Robson elected president of Congregational
Brotherhood of Massachusetts.
Miss Arabella H. Tucker elected president of Worcester Woman's

Club.
23. Miss Sarah B. Hopkins elected president of Western Massa-

chusetts Diocesan Council of Girls' Friendly Societies of Episcopal
Churches.

26. Memorial Sunday services in Worcester chiu'ches largely

attended.
30. Observance of Memorial Day brings out record-breaking

attendance of members of G. A. R.

City Affairs

May 3. Chairman Thomas Home of assessors elected superin-

tendent of Home Farm by Overseers of the Poor, to fill vacancy
caused by death of Thomas T. Schouler.

6. Committee on Finance view shower baths in Boston schools.

7. Richard J. Kerwick made chief truant officer by School Com-
mittee.

Homer P. Lewis re-elected superintendent of schools for thi-ee

years at a salary of $4250.
School teachers petition for $900 maximum salary in kinder-

gartens and grades.

School Committee asks City Council for appropriation of $27,105

for repairs and improvements in school buildings.

10. Finance Committee favors buying Maloney field for play-

ground, to cost $30,000.
13. City Council passes $100,000 sewer loan over veto of Mayor

David F. O'Connell.
Ex-alderman Charles H. Harris elected assessor to succeed

Thomas Home, resigned.

George C. Hunt reappointed a member of the Board of Health by
Mayor O'Connell and confirmed by the aldermen.
County tax for 1912 of citv fixed at $142,931, against $131,936

for 1911.

15. Committee on Water recommends water pipe extension and
improvements amounting to $34,345.

17. Committee on Fire recommends the buying of two Pope-

Haitford and two La France automobile fire trucks.

20. George F. Booth, chau-man of playground commission,

tenders his resignation.

Committee on Streets recommends paving orders amounting to

$50,000.
RaUroad Commission gives hearing on petition of aldermen for

lower steps on electric cars.

21. Trustees of Industrial Trade Schools shorten school year to

forty-two weeks, a decrease of six weeks.
22. Committee on PubUc Health takes adverse action on Mayor

O'Connell's recommendation favoring acceptance of the smoke
nuisance statute.

23. Committee on PubUc Buildings looks over thirteen school-

houses where rciiairs and improvements have been asked.
27. r;iin.I-MM, T, Mil, \\' MillHI and fliarlfs W. Barker pen-

.M.in.-.l \n 1
,

( ,: ,,^i h, l,r n-t,,r.\ luhlr,- II, -w law.

I'aik > i: Ml, !" Ill Hill imM.'iI 1.\- .ililriiijcn to give voters
chaiiri' In |Mi ii KIM 1(11 1 1 iMniiihiiiL \i)lc <iii i|iii-~l imi in November.

Worcester school children kill 325,000 flies in ten days, Joseph
Mulhearn leading with gross total of 6000.

Industrial

May 1 . Conference between Street Railway officials and em-
ployees relate to flat rate wages.
John F. Keyes, former treasurer of Reed Foundry Co., resigns

fi'om active work in Reed-Prrniiic d.
3. J. W. Bishop Co. awanlrd innii.irt i„ build $.30,000 building

for American Express Co., on -iii cii uM I Tiion Station.

Letters sent to fifteen prospirtixi' hiddi rs on the $700,000 Bancroft
Hotel.

6. Sterling Vacuum Cleaner Co. organized, capital stock, $25,000.
To locate in Worcester.

7. Hotel Newton, 5 High Street, sold by William H. Barnes'
heirs to Edna Ames; assessed value, $40,900.

Jacob Jasper takes out permit to build $18,000 business block on
Green Street.

S. Worcester niavki't l.m-- latul owiicil by Alzirus Brown's heirs

at 633 Main Street; !
' 'Im. SI7X.nn.

13. Worcester I u i: I
im- \--oiiates organize and acquire

seven business bhirk-, ,-i.ii.-aii v aluai i.m, $1,200,000.

14. Contract for six trolley express cars for Boston & Worcester
Street Railway Co. let to Osgood Bradley Car Co.

16. Contract closed between Boston & Maine Raihoad and
Salisbury Real Estate Co. to construct 1000 feet of sidetrack south
of Barbers Crossing.

Norcross Bros. Co. awarded contract to build $100,000 addition
to State Mutual building.

20. United Realty Corporation, a $50,000 Worcester corporation,
organized with Fred M. Hoadley as president.

21. P. F. Shea & Co. plan alterations at Worcester Theatre to

increase seating capacity of house to 1500.
22. Organization of Worcester City Real Estate Association

completed.
27. Worcester ConsoUdated Street Railway Co. plan to occupy

site of Peoples Coal Co., on Green Street, for trolley freight depot,

instead of original site between Southbridge and Portland Streets.

Frederick E. Reed, first vice-president of Reed-Prentice Co.,

resigns.

Albert Lewis, manager of North Main market, buys block at

162 to 166 Main Street owned by Annie Hyland; assessed value,

$31,900.

Necrology

May 1. Of Bright's disease, at his home in Muncie, Ind., James
D. Henderson, former Worcester resident and widely known sales-

man, aged 64 years.

5. Of heart disease, at his home, 7 Jacques Avenue, Rev. Charles
E SiiiiiiMiiH, toinier chaplain of Worcester County House of Cor-
reeiKiii. a;;e(| 77 years, 6 months and 12 days.

'J (11 lira 1 1 disease, at his home, 84 May Street, George F.
Sleaius, Grand Ai'my veteran and old patternmaker, aged 72 years,

10 months and 11 days.
10. Of heart disease, while out on business, Marcus L. Hall of the

firm of M. L. it L. N. Hall, builder and real estate dealer, aged
71 year>, iiioiitlis and 20 days.

I'j l'.\ viinoiiini,, ai Ills home, Hadwen Lane, Hem-y M. Witter,

Jr., ..I ilii' II. .M \\ itiri Co., narrow fabric manufacturers, aged 42

14. Of heart disease, in Detroit, Mich., Charles F. Redding of

Worcester, salesman for Dean Shpper Co., aged 61 years and 7
months.

16. Of heart disease, at sister's home, 33 WelUngton Street,

George A. riiderunnd, iiiaiiai:er cif Worcester office of Orcutt Train
Stop Co., aUMil r,l) \M:ir- .iiiil 7 iiH.iiths.

17. or iii1h.|,ii1,i-i-. ai hi- liome, 16 Kendall Street, Milo D.
Davis, of the linii Da\i.~ Uiulhers, truckman, aged 38 years and 2
months.

21. Of pneumonia, at his home, 46 Kenwood Avenue, Hon.
Edward A. Cowee, ex-senator and lai-ge hay and grain dealer, aged
54 years, 9 months and 28 days.

28. Of apoplexy, at his home, 266 Park Avenue, Amos E.
Stearns, widely known Civil War veteran, aged 79 years, 4 months
and 19 days.

30. Of pneumonia, at his home in Waltham, Philip Morrison,
division superintendent of Boston & Albany Railroad, aged 56 years,

5 months and 19 days.
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Down on Juckso:

llic M. S. Wriiili

•alh

The M. S. Wright Co., and the Vacuum Cleaner

1 street, the plant
t o keep pace with
s: in from all parts

(iH (if the magni-
:ii- \\A< developed
M.ii Lclicve to-dav

W,
going out m carload lots daily without creating any exciteincnt or

comment, except among those on the inside of trade conditions in

Worcester.
Every tj-po of vacuum cleaner, from the small hand machine which

«lii MiIh

'I'll" S W 1

ous machines and at this writing application for twelve additional

ones are pending.
The " Pneuvac " is the name adopted for the late models and

larfrcst -.('Diiiff clciniers manuf.'icturcd hy the company and President
.M s \\ii'.;hi ~iiMpl\- |"iiiii- In II- -'iprriority in construction and

( nil
I mi 11 Mil'.; nil I lie |,in(liici rn-i.lriii Wright says:

flir i'lirin :i.- i> II iiLirhiMn w liirli I- HI Bvcry Way perfected for

t\\i- |iuriin-r ,,f )irilnriiiiiiM uliii! I- iinw kuown to the public as

Miriiiiiii rlrniiiiiL: Ii iiinii- tlin liii;lir-i requirements as to lai'gc

\(ilunic of air ami |in\\(ilul Naniiiin, w Inrh are the two most impor-

tant factors for thorough vacuum cleaning. In its different styles,

manufactured to run either by hand-power or electricity, the Pneuvac
is light and portable.

"The feature that especially emphasizes its superiority is a friction-

,srli'>s iiiiM hanisiii fur prmluriug a powerful suction.

irli a 1 1 in, lia 1 1
1-1 1 1 iw iiiiit till in is no waste energy, but

la 1m II' I lull 1- nxpnii.ln.l HI npiTatiou goBS Into cleaning
1 1 1 1 n n \ a 1 ni 1 1 1 1 iHg the fnc tiuu uf Complicated machinery.
Ill rlninm. the secret of success lies in the method of

a iiiHii I'he Pneuvac embodies a principle of pneu-
linnrrinal ciin.siderations recommend, and manufac-
L-e endorses. Although a pump in the strictest sense,

impossible as it may seem, frictionless. It is the unique result of

years of manufacturing experience in this special line, which but few
have enjoyed.

The I

turiiig (

X,

dura
selcc

Acc(

I ilm-n \Miiilil ili^iniy the benefits of
' iiaiiH- lliilt/,ni-( 'aliiil " is sufficient

In a illln>t inn (if siiprriority.

initl\ a])plied a successful principle,

lant mil are insured by great care in the
\ inilaiice in the supervision of labor.

of u\ery machine covering a year's

red to attend to those details which
it or. The aggravations incident upon

oil, noise and vibration have been
iin iniinires no oil whatever, for the
liat ihnre is nothing to oil. Nor need
•till- Pneuvac, except once in three or

M. S. Wright Co. Plan
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four months, when the motor and two ball-and-cone bearings should
receive a small amount of lubricant. It is impossible for any oil to
escape and do damage, for the machinery is all contained on the
inside of the cleaner and a drop of oil is all that is necessary from one
year's end to the other.

separating bag, and the dirt is, with its initial velocity, thrown toward
the back end of the bag, and thus falls to the bottom by its own
weight, leaving the top clear for the passage of future air. A com-
parative test will immediatelyshow which type ofconstruction is better

adapted for maintaining the efficiency of the machine as the bag fills.

"The Pneuva(^ operated by

pi™
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He was inventor of the Vocalion organ and Aeolian Orchestrelle

and for several years was Worcester manager of the Vocalion Com-
pany.
He has also invented a metal piano player action, which together

with other piano player hardware, he began to manufacture in 1904
when he left the Vocalion Com-

The various departments of the factory are so arranged as to save
time in labor in preparing raw material and producing parts for the
finished machine.
The basement is given over to lumber cutting machines where

the wood is prepared and sawed into dimensions for the many

l)anv.

The
cleano
the I;

manufacture of vacuum
•s was a development of

usiness started bv Mr.
t II.' lia.l .-.l Ihc'cnd of

'..'im'.., I,i'i'.m'- h'.-uVh a

nl ih:,i h.' rinployed

I ill- 111 ginning of the
II ' nil lit \ ac-uum cleaners
nil II \ -|i;iri- wasnecessarj'
,\n iliiiii- iif the present
||. ^u,r I,.;i<|.d.

M > W !ii.;htCo..aclo.sed

iiiii.M, u:,- iIh-m orcranized

II ll li.il tl.i'^.' olli.-cr.s

vlii.iM :iiv h.iu 111 ili,.c,,ni-

S \\ ;

(Iciil. ClaMiiii M W in:lil .-iikI

Inivcr, Clilhiril I, W in;hi

All of Ihr iiiiil.T i.lliiial^ arc

sons of I'n-hliiii \\ I milt ami
through till M I ii-ii|j. lai inn aiul

clo.se appliialiuii tu bu.^iiic'.ss he
attributes a large measure of the
success of the company.
The product of the company in

vacuum cleaners met with in-tan-

increused to such an iMiiit ihal .*Nn Gi Dep.\rt.ments

iipics iliii entire four
1- (iinipijlrii to lease
111' liiinl.i 1 lor manu-

is are under way to

congestion may be

employ iplov pr(«;pnt

kinds of vacuum cleaners which are turned out. The greater
part of the street floor is used as machine shop and hardware
department.
The ofiice suite is at the corner of Jackson and Beacon streets,

large, well-lighted and ventilated rooms, where the clerical force

works under the best of conditions.
A packing room adjoins the office, easy of access both from the

mpc)i,aTii''al aiTJ )>ii-ini'--- ctKl* of the company.
Mill \' I I ' I h !iur of the cabinet work case making and

I" III 11 -
- i -econd floor of the building. Here may

111- -I' 11 1 Mill iiiiiiiiiii III I, illc-d employees working on various parts
ol I lie nisi.il' nii'i'liani-ni oi the cleaners.

The fourth floor of the build-

ing is used for finishing cases

and for final assembling of all

parts of the cleaners.

\Mien the employees in these
departments finish their work,
the cleaners are tested and are

ready to he packed and shipped
awav to agents in all parts of the
I'nit'ed States.

Tlie business of the company
li.'is iric'icascd to sucli an extent
ilial 11 has 1,,','n found iiniKissible

lo liandli' till' entire sales man-
ajienieiit from tlie Worcester
factory. It has been necessary
to establish a Bo.ston oflice which
is capably managed and in charge
of the Pneuvac Companythrough
whom the bulk of the sales are

It was said after the vacuum
cleaner made its appearance a

few years ago that it was only a
novelty which would have a short
run and then pass away. Im-
I)roved construction, simple
mechanism and a compact and
easily handled product such as

has been perfected by the M. S.

Wright Co., seems to have upset
this prediction.
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And not only that, but of

hygienic, fashionable and
ADMIRABLY adapted for an\ occasion!

surpassing excellence in each detail-

comfortable.

For the hot months there are many beautiful models especially designed

to give the maximum of coolness, comfort and flexibility—batiste and tri-

cot patterns in low, medium or high bust and varying lengths of skirt— in

short, every type of figure is scientifically cared for with the proper corset.

Our corset specialists are glad to assist you in a selection. Price *3 to *25.

SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY

Denholm&McKay Co.
'Boston Store"-

ALSO SOLE WORCESTER AGENTS FOR

ROYAL WORCESTER
Corsets ^1 to *5

and ADJUSTO Corsets

^3 and ^5
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In addition to regular machinery steel we have
in store three higher grades

BEST MACHINERY STEEL
LEAD SCREW STEEL

VIKING CRUCIBLE STEEL

If you are having trouble with any parts of your machines or want a

better wearing steel, some one of these grades will undoubtedly suit you.

Tell us what your needs are — and we can tell you what to use.

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS.

PLANERS
SIZES: 24" x 24 ' TO 60 x 60

ANY LENGTH.

Textile Feed Roll Fluting Planers.

Frog and Crossing Planers.

Switch Point Planers.

Locomotive Connection Rod Planers.

Manufactured by

Woodward & Powell Planer Co.
Worcester, Mass.

INCLUSIVE

Mad* In WoronUr.

YOU will benefit THREE by staling thai you

[ Ul

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

pxMication.



MADE IN 7 SIZES
4to2| LONG.

GOES Wrench Oo.
Worcester. MassachusetisU.S.A.

FOR SALE BY ALL REPUTABLE DEA],t:R5

all 2670

for an

()i-i(,rinal

Design

that

will add

attractiveness to

your business literature

MO\\^\RO -M^ESSON-CO.
AR.TISTS a l:ngra\tb«s

'

I n Worcester, vvc

aim at excellenct

4 Walnut Street

people's;

450 MAIN 5T. (on Ihe ground floor)

WORCE.5TLR, MASS.

Assets - - $15, 1 72,000

Surplus and Earnings $944,5-48

NLXT QUARTER DAY

^usust I St

In addition to usual hours, deposits re-

ceived Saturday evening. 6 to 8 o'clock.

Banking by mail will receive prompt at-

tention.

5AMULL R. HLYWOOD. President

CHARLES M. BENT. Treasurer

Sold by all Dealers in high grade guns.

Descriptive catalogue on request.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester . Massachusetts . U. S. A.

Made in Worcester

YOU xcill benejil THREE by staling thai you saiv this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-—ijowself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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W^orcester and Its Water Supply

The Development of the Most Important Municipal Department of the City to Keep Pace with the Constant

and Rapid Growth of the Community and to Prepare for the Worcester of 200,000

Inhabitants which is predicted in 1920.
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000,000 gallon storage basin about the headworks at

Pine Hill reservoir for the needs of the Worce.ster of to-

morrow, when (loiilile the amount of water needed to-day

will be necessary to su])ply its iiiliahit :ints.

Kendall reservoir, city ollicials say, is going to be

sufficient for some years, for under tlu' |)resi>ut jilan of

operation it is intended to be an addition to the low pres-

sure service alone. It connects with the Holden system

of reservoirs by means of a concrete conduit and its

will be lowered by gravity into the Holden reser-

:na(h' in the
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supply

ary, 1911
March, 191

June, 1911
September, 1911

Januarv, 1912
March,' 1912
April, 1912
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So much for the sentimental and meteorological side

of the water question. But there is another side equally

important—the practical. Up to the beginning of the

[iresent municipal year the city of Worcester had spent

on its water works, .15,425,719.56. What has it got to

show for if
\\<ii((st(i- is rapidly growing. Its manufacturing plants

arc (1( \(loping and expancfing each year. Its population,

l.'i(i,o()2, ai cording to the last water census, has practi-

cally doubled in 20 years and with its present rate of

increase Worcester will be a city of 200,000 people long

Ijefore 1920.

Completion of Kendall reservoir, as part of the

Asnebumskit development expected this year, is going to

put at the command of the city a basin estimated to

hold 813,000,000 gallons of water, to be supjilicl trom its

own watersheds and the cfiversion of A-ncliuinslut

brook at Pine Hill reservoir—the first development work
to l)e done on the Asncbunisl<it system. This is going to

give the city a source of suppl.\- for its low service sys-

tem almost equal in capacity to tlie i)resent low service

storage basins. Back of all this, tentative plans have
been drawn for the construction of a monster 2,000,-

In 1911—Holden Reservoir Num
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reservoir, must be allowed to resume its natural course,

through Jefferson into the Metropolitan r(>s('rvoir nr(>a.

Perhaps if you have road thus Inr in tliis ni'ticlc you
are willing to delve for a paraiiiapli n\- iwci inio ancient
history—to find out how tlic water system like Topsy,
" grew."

Worcester's gravity water system began back in the
fifties when Bell pond on Belmont hill was taken as a
source of supply. This was increased by the construc-

tion of a small reservoir a short distance northerly.

Water was first taken fnmi this s()urc(> in 1854 and con-

tinued to serve the city of some I'l'.DIIO inhalat:ints f,)r a

few years. With the growth :if the cit.\' came an e.\|)an-

sion of the water system and in ;ins\vei- to the deinautl

Lynde Brook reservoir was built in ISCil, lieint; tlie

beginning of the present system. The cost of tliis liasin,

to-day the main source of supply of tlie high pressure

service mains, lias been $241,445, with additions and
impro\-emeiits to date.

Holden reservoir, No. 1 (formerly called Tatnuck
reservoir), was opened in 1883. The basin was formerly
a storage reservoir for water used for manufacturing
purposes in the vicinity. The dam was strengthened and
the waters turned into the city mains. In 1892 the
reservoir was rebuilt, ten feet being added to the height

of the dam, greatly increasing the storage capacity of the
basin. The total cost of the work amounted to $157,000.

This reservoir formed a separate source of supply for the
lowland districts so the waters of Lynde Brook reser-

voir could be partially conserved and used more as an
insurance against fire and to reach the highland districts

as Bell Pond reservoir had been aljandoned.

])ressurc in the service ])ii^es. This was accomplished by
the building of Parsons I'esei'voir—a distributing basin

holding 25,000,0(10 li.'iHons, just s,,uth of the Lynde Brook
reservoir. It w:is coinpleied ihe -;inie \-ear that Kettle

Brook, No. 1, \v:is l.uili. .'ii a co.i <,f siis.siio.

These reservoiis were suliii'ient to sei\'e the citv of that

day but it was app.'irent to the ollicials and engineers

that it would !» less tlian a decade when tlie Morale
capacity of over a billion gallons of water would have
to be at least doubled to keep pace wth the tjidwth and
development of the city. Consequently plans wi ai dra wn
for an increase,! supply to fully develop botli the Hohlen
and Kettle Hrook systems.

Holden i-.'serv.,ii', No. 2, was the first to be built,

hi-iiiK I'ompieled in 1001 at a cost of $333,000.
Kelile l')rook ii'servoir, No. 2, followed the next

yeai- I'ostin.u SOf.'.MIO.

Kettle Brcjok reservoir. No. 4, was taken ovia- in

1902, being another mill pond. The dam was sti(ai,iit h-

ened and raised and the watersheds cleaned at a cost of

$138,000.

The following year saw the completion of the Kettle

Brook system, when Kettle Brook reservoir, No. 3,

was built at a (a,sl of .sl(lO,.-,()0.

This in( leased the sioia.ne capacity of the Worcester
reservoiis appr<i\imatel\- 100 per cent., providing basins

sufficient to hold more than 2,000,000,000 gallons of

water.

But the development work did not cease here. No
sooner were these basins completed than till' cit\- liei^an

figuring on an additional sup|>l\- lor the low pi-i-s-ui'c -ei-

vice, so that the waters of Kc>tlle lliciok resia\(iirs nu.iilit

This arrangement served the city 12 years, when the

steady growth both in population and manufacturing

plants made it again necessary to seek additional sources

of supply.

After considering various locations, tliat of Kettle

brook in Leicester and Paxton, just o\er the Worcester

boundary line, was taken and in fS'.K) Kittle Brook reser-

voir, No. 1, was built, costing .155,800. As the waters

of Kettle brook were to be used as an additional supply

for the low pressure service as well as the high, it was
necessary to bring it to a level with the Holden reservoir

before entering the pipe lines, to assure a uniformity of

be entirely conserved for the high pressure service and,

in addition, provision made for still further pure water
reserves.

The City Council^was slow to take the decisive step to

acquire the Asiiebumskif brook watcashed, going into

the matter carefully ln'tore ant Imrizint; any taking. As
a result, it was l!)0(i ln'foi-e any (amsi ruction work began
on this svstem. Then a modeiale a|ipro|ii-iation allowed
the Ix-inmng of the Asnehiuuskil iira.lwork- at the

northcaly .aid of the entire Asiu'lium-kit system. With
the completion of this work a concrete conduit was built

to con^|ey the water to Kendall reservoir, planned on the
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inisk from its

ilt

soutli, thcreb\' diverting Asii

natural course.

Work progressed cautiously until I'.H

Kendall basin was stripped, a canal dug, dy

conduits laid through to Holden reservoir.

With 1911 came the last of the lean years. From
1885 to 1908 the records show an average rainfall on the

Lynde Brook system of 45.41 inches. In 1908 only

4i.l5 inches fell. This was regarded as exceptional hut

no general alarm was felt.

In 1909 the records showed but 40.09 inches. Al-

though this still further approachetl tlie mean rainfall,

in more senses than one, the city still felt

secure. But in 1910 precipitation shrank

to 37.68 inches, and when in .July, 1911,

only 15.19 inches of rain had fallen, AVor-

eester, looked a water famine s(|uarely in

its ugly face.

Then began a very real and anxious

effort to provide sufficient water not only
'

for the present but for the distant future.

The Asnebumskit system was not only

harnessed up to the other sources of supply

but the Metro])olitaii system in record

l)reaking time was taliped at We.st Boylston.

To-dav there st mds on the south shore

of the M'etr( politan basin at West Boylston

a first-class modern pumping station con-

nected with a 30-inch pipe line, which, laid

to the Summit, a distance of 12,()(i0 feet,

assures Worcester of protection against any
future repetition of last summer's experience.

To Charles A. Allen, water expert and
at one time city engineer, is the credit due
for the speedy delivery of pipe and equip-

ment and the general rapidity which
characterized the consummation of this

vital enterprise. He filled the breach

admirably when City Engineer Frederick

A. McClure was forced to give up tem-
porarily under the strain.

Sharing honors with Engineer Allen is

Contractor Edward D. Ward. He not only

proved his work as a contractor and lousi-

ness man but his loyal t>pe of citizenship

as well, for his bid ol s:;|.(iii:) im- the work,

was more than .112,0(1(1 lower ihaii the next

nearest bidder and neai-l\- .si'D.ddll lower

than the highest bidder.

The contract was signed August 29, and
work began inuueiliaiely. While the jiipe

line was lieing enM-iriicli'd the pumjiing

plant was also Im iiig built and e(|uii)ped so

that on Oct. 22, 1911, the pumi)s were
started for a preliminary test.

Two days later the line was Formally

tested in the presence of the Mayor, tlie

w.'iter committee of the citv council and
other city officials.

Though the job had necessarily been a

hurried one Engineer Allen, when he turned
the line over to Water Commissioner
Hatehelder on Oct. 28, 1911—11 weeks
to a day from the time work started—had
i!o misgivings about its stability. He said,

" I am satisfied that the entire work is as

perfect as work of this character can he

made to be, and that the City has in it an insurance

against water famine which is invaluable."

His assurances were fully borne out in a thorough test

of the i)lant and pijjc line, commencing ( )ct. 21, and con-

tinuing until Nov. 11, during which time ()2, 470,000

gallons of water were pumped from the Metropolitan

basin into the city mains.
Though housed in an economically const lucted build-

ing, the e(iui]iment at the W'est H<i>iston pumping |)lant

is of the most modern and approveil t\pe.

It consists <,f three of the Alberger Puni]) Co., 2,000,-

000-gallon 4 iihase centrifugal pumjis, costing .S5940;
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three General Electric Co.. 250 11. 1

ins devices; three 210 K. W. trniisldrnici's, Mdwcrs anil

.switcli tioaril apparatus comph'tc
arrest ('! (M|uipni('iit.

Power lur I he .station is furnished liy an euicrfi'

run From a coiiN-eiiieil jioiiit on the t.'oniicctic

Transini.ssioii ( 'oiiipapx - wiirs near-by.
or all tile e<|uipiiieni tlii' pinn])s are the most wonder-

ful. Small ami lionii'l> afl.ins are each of them. They
apjiear diminutive' in coinparison with the otlier eriuip-

nicnt, yet each is .unaiantecd to jiump 2,0()(),()0() galIon,'=

of water in 24 houis aiiain,-,! a total li(>ad of o.JO feet.

s, M.Avers

dins;- lighti

Hi

clieciv valve jusl outside the pumping station. The
apparatus wiili acconipanyinii; steel work weighs approxi-

mately six tons and is einliedded in reinforced concrete

Tlie \al\-e wcirks automat irall\- (ju hinj^e^, pressure of

the water entering througii a ten-inch feeding pipe being
sufhcit'ut to cause the huge steel flap to open. Once the
]iressure is shut off, the flap drops back in place in a

fraction of a second and checks the water from forcing

itself back into the pumps.
The valve is tested to withstand 200,000 pounds' pres-

stu'e. a very necessary precaution hecaupe of the terrific

By w:
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level at City Hall, providing a pressure of 150 pounds to
1he square inch, sufficient to carry the water to the
highest parts of the settled districts of the city.

Kettle Hrook reservoirs contribute to both the high
and low ])ressure services, flowing into Lynde Brook reser-

voir, fioni whence a part is diverted into Parsons reser-
voir to be distributed in the low ]^ressure service mains,

Monster 1400 Fo

while the remainder assists in keeping Lynde Brook reser-
voir replenished.

Some idea of the vast area of the watersheds of the
reservoirs iiieludinj;- the entire Asnebinuskit system enii

beMM-M,v,l frnni llM^fnllnUUlii-: I.VH.I,. l.runk, ls:0:,riv-
IbiMeli, :i:;4N ^leres; Kettl.. lud.^k, L'U 1 \ ,,,-res: Asnel iiiiii-

skit. til 14 acres; Peter brook, (contrihiiting) ;:!()9 acres.
These areas provide watersheds stiflicient to fill, in a

normal season, r(>servoirs conserving this vast bodv of
water: Lynde Brook reservoir, 7()S,r),Sl ,000 gallons;
Tvettie Brook, No. 1, 19,000,000 gallons; Kettle Brook,
No. 2, 127,31(),()()0 gallons; Kettle Brook, No. 3, l.-)2,-

:50fi,0(IO gallons; Kettle Brook, No. 4, 512,847,000 gallons;
Holden, No. 1, 729,319,000 gallons; Holden, No. 2,

257,398,000 gallons; Parsons reservoir, 25,000,000 gal-
lons. Kendall reservoir, the first of the .\siieliuniskit

storage reservoirs, is being constructed to licil.j si:;,(i(io,-

000 gallons. Total ultimate capacity of .ill ivseixcirs:
3,344,701,000 <v;illnns. Approximate "daily consumption
is 11,000,111111 tinlluns.

The theory thnt has so far been obtained in developing
the Asnebumskit system has been to conserve tlie liis;h

pressure service fur lire proti'dion and icdiice itsuset(7a
minimum for (loiiie-iic and nianuf.acturinn pui-posi's.

If this theory is rigidly adhered to, the low luc-suiv ser-
vice must be increased to care for the imici-e,! (Irin.aiiil

on its supply and provide for the norni.al incre.iM' notici'-

able each year. Holden reservoirs ami the A-nebumskit
sy.siein are expected to do this, thereb\ tiuaranteeinn that
Lynde Brook and Kettle Brook system. >liall l.e utilized
as high pressure service reservoirs in the strictest sense
of the word.

Improvements and replacements in the pipe lines lead-
ing from the reservoirs are necessary to accomplish this
and to provide a larger and more even flow to the city
mains.
One of these improvements has already been author-

ized by the city council of 1912—the beginning of a 48-
inch pipe line from the Holden reservoirs to the city,

to replace a 3()-ineh and 24-inch
line now iloing service. Be-
tween $50,000 and .1i;7.'.,(IIM» will

be expended on that job tliis

year, being the initial expendi-
ture of a work which will cost
in the neighborhood of .1200,000
when completed.
The construction of a third

pipe line, 36 inches in diameter,
tapping the 30-inch pipe line

running to Parsons reservoir
from Lynde Brook reservoir
and thence to the high service

mains is also urged, though it

may be some years before it

\yill be built. The present pijje

lines leaving Lynde Brook reser-

voir are 24-inch and 20-inch
and in some places they are
reduced to 20-inch and 16-inch
l)ipes. Considerable fluctua-
tions in the high service pres-

sures show conclusively, accord-
ing to Water Commissioner

,, K,M,n,„„ Batchelder, that these lines are

overtaxed and that the building

of a third line would greatly
relieve the situation and provide a much more efficient

s\ip|)ly during i)eriods of heavy draft.

\\'hile the work of securing adequate water supplies
for the cit\- has naturally been to the front in recent years,

de\e|opment of the remainder of the water department
has not been iiejileeted. The city has one of the best

equii)i)e(l dep.aifments in tlie coun'try and is I'ontinually

addin.ti t(. Its e(|iiipmellt. It possesses a W(.rksliop anil

shop provided with v.irioiis types of machines and stock
which permits re|)airs to be made to tools and other
equipment at a minimum cost to the city. This valuable
adjunct to the department has 1 n inspected lime .and

again by delegations of <aty olliii.als from all p.arls of New
Englam'l ami New Wnk. sent out by tlicai- taxp.ayers to

see what A\'oi-cester is doing and to bring home some of

o\ir ide.i. to lie incorporated in their own water systems.
Some i~timaie of the value of such a thoroughly

e(|nip]ie(l depaituKait can l)e gained from the fact that
while the struggle tor emca-gencv w,at< r -cssitated the

united w.irk of I'xcry oflicaal of the (l.'].art mcait tor more
than four months in 1911, it was still able, in adilition, to

properly lay more than 15 miles of water pipe during the

year.

The following st;distics give an idea of what Worces-
ter has invested in its w.ater department exclusive of

reservoirs, shops, tools and supplies: Number of miles

of main water pipes, 2 inches to 48 inches in diameter,

247.957; number of miles of service pipe, 161.815;

number of fire hydrants, 2303; number of water gates,

3497; number of water meters, 16,821; number of water
cart hj'drants in use, 147; number of car sprinkling
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hydrants in use, 43; number of watering troughs in use,

li); number of drinking fountains in use, 17.

Worcester collected a revenue of $398,844.06 from
water takers in 1911, an increase of 118,319.20 over the

preceding year. This income is due in a large measure to

the geiiei-n'l use of water meters. Befiiuiiiiig seven years

ago it \v:i- decided to iii-i-t on 1 lie use of meters by Water

takers and each >'ear -inee t hat t i me I la- ~-h.>\vn a steady in-

crease ni t he iiunil mi' of >ueh nieleis ill operation. The
wisdom of this iilaii lia- (leinoii>t rated itself thoroughly,

for to-day, \Voree>t<a- i> alile to aeeoimt tor M .3 per ccut.

of its total draft, a very much lietter showing than most
cities can make.

This is more clearly demonstrated by the following

Table:
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The Worcester Motor Boat Club

Youngest of All Lake Quinsigamond Social and Civic Organizations, Entrenched in Remodelled Clubhouse on

Ramshorn Island, Pledges Itself to Become a Factor for Good in the Destiny

of Affairs Around Worcester's Beautiful Lake

THE motor boat on the water, like the motor car on

land, speedy, comfortable and easy to handle, is

riding on the high wave of popularity in Worcester.

And why not? Everything is in its favor. No city

in the East can boast of a sheet of water like Lake
(Jiiiii-^igamond—for it i.5 here that the motor boats are

chi-tncd—a lake famous for its miles of open water,

l):iiilv((l on either side with the choicest of New England
scenery.

It is' no wonder then that the fleet of motor boats on

the lake has multiphed many times over in the last five

years, for Worcester people are just as alive to the up-to-

the-minute style of conveyance, either for business or

pleasure, as their neighbors in other cities.

There were jx^silily a (loz<'n motor boats in Worces-

ter a half a (lcr:iilc a-.;.!, cxrluiliiin- of course the steam

launch and plra--uic Miaiiin> capable of carrying frnni

twenty-five to hfty pa-MHurr-. i,,r those are iidt cla^-^cd

with motor boats by the lailwt. aii.l aic cia.luallv pa-iim

out. Today, accoriliuu l" lla- la-t iilli( ial cru-u- u( tlif

veteran boatmen at the lake thi-re arc 2')() ui^itor buat.-.

owneil l)y Worcester pcopk- plying about the waters by

day or night, and tlie nuinl)er is steadily increasing.

Like every other type of craft the individual fancy of

the owner is exemplified in Worcester's fleet of motor
boats. The long low racer, speed apparent in every line,

is there. Moored close by, if they happen to be at

anchor, may be seen either the less speedy but more
roomy family lioat or the modest two or three passenger

craft of the ordinary lover of Uie sport.

But all of this is preliminary to the story—a preamble
to the birth of the Worcester Motor Boat Club, the

latest of the group of Lake Quinsigamond social and in

no small way civic organizations; and a real thriving

youngster it is, too.

The club formally came into existence on the night of

June 19, when the itiiukIcIIciI rlubhouse on Ramshorn
Island, just off the Cau-^rway, was detlicated, and open
house was proclaimed uu.il midaigliL: all this being the

lailniination of months of work on part of the ]irime

movers and founders of the organization.

Tlie opening was a mtable one. Hundreds of friends

of the motor boat nwiici- \i-ii.Ml t hr cIublMnise, inspected

the remodelled ro .111- and w.iit Imni.' satisfied that the

organization has one of tlie Ijcsl laid out and furnished

clubhnuses on the lake.

Tlic clubhouse itself is one of the oldest landmarks
aliiiiit l.akr (Juinsigamond, and at one time the home of

\\\r taiiiiiii- Wacliu^iti boat club. It was in the hands of

carptiiici-, paii'ti rs and decorators, for three months
prior to the opening, and its interior radically changed
to conform to the up-to-date arrangement of rooms
which characterizes the modern club.

The location of the clubhouse commanding one of the

finest views of the lake in either directinn. needs no de-

scription to Worcester people. For nearl\ firt>- years it

has stoo<l on Ramshorn Island while pleasure resorts antl

summer tohmies have sprung up about it on all sides,

transfcirniing a wilderness into a thriving suburban sec-

tion of Worcester.
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Tho lawns ami circular driveway have been pre-

served. Tlie famous wide verandas encircling the piazza
have also been kept intact from where the mafiiiificcnt

views of the lake and surrounding shores are ol)tained.

From the north piazza an excellent view is commanded
of the causeway and wiile stretch of open water beyond
with Regatta Point and the old college race course

in plain sight. From the opjinsite end of the house the
.southern end of the lake unfi)I<ls itself, witli islands and
clubhouses at the southern cxtrcnntx- \isil>lc in the dis-

tance. Pleasure resorts flank the clubhouse, just licyond

the open water—the White City on the east and Lincoln

Park on the west.

Yet with all these about it the clubhouse is insured of

an unusual amount of privacy. The one con-

nection to the mainland which will be opened,

is the filled-in roadway connecting with the

causeway, it brin^ derided that the other

means of access, an iron bridge crossing to Lin-

coln Park, shall i-eniain closed. Thus it will

be seen that while the organization is housed
in the midst of activities it is primarily by
istelf in a commanding position where its

members can see all there is to be seen with-

out being obhged to leave their clubh.nise

seats.

Notwithstanding this senii-exelnsive loca-

tion, the club is not planned to be aii>to-

cratic or ultra exclusive. The direciois li;i\i'

adopted thiit d(i\ible system ,,f both arli\-eand

associate nU'inbership li-t-. The fil>.| is to be

for motor boat o\vnei> and the second for any
Worcester i-i'-<i(lent, wliether motor boatist or

otherwise. \vho>e name is presented for mem-
bershi]) and duly ac.cpted.

And another popular vote of the directors

might not be ami>s lier<'. They have planned
to make a sjieeialty of eaterins to the ladies.

Mothers, wives, sweethearts or just plain fem-
inine friends of the men folks are to be made to feel at

home at all times. They will be nuule welcome day
or night, given the freedom of the house and grounds,

privileges which set up pielmes of many ])lcasant after-

noon parties of the ladies alone, for they nectl not be

accompanied by gentlemen escorts.

And now a few words about the remodelled
interior of the clubhouse. The transformation
which has taken jilace has been a wonderful one.

thing is ni

.Id walls ,

:Hl«ork

The fifty-

handsome
decorators

tinted the
e. of age
Trulv the

.•.alinu, :,i,d wiped
whirh miulit h:i\v

r|i:,nue ii;,. JM^en a w.ndertul one.

1)11 enleiini; the main building the visitor

linds himsell in a wide hallway ilone in brown
and red, extending nearly the length of the
l>uilding and leading into one of the main
dining rooms.
To the left of the main entrance is the

ladies' dining room, a delightful and restful

place for any meal from a light lunch or course

dinner. The decorative scheme carried out
here in tints and shades of green is set off with
rich tapestry curtains and draperies of buff.

Ferns set about here and there enhance the

beauty of the room.
Leading from the southerly end of this room

is the men's dining and smoking room, which
extends east and west across the building. Here may
be held the stag parties, game suppers or small lunches
for men. surrounded by an atmosphere of Bohemia, and
quiet decorations of maroon and dark green. To the
rear, in the annex, reached by a short covered passage,

is the gentlemen's cafe done in the^same colors.

To the right of the main entrance is the reception

and lounging rooms, done entirely in a dark brown, with
mission furniture finished in the natural wood to match.
The siM'ond Hour i- given over to a ladies' suite, private

dinin"; rooms and directors' room.

Out of all of
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and mahogany furniture, can be reached from the main
corridor. A retiring room fitted up with wicker furniture

leads from the parlor and a turn leads into a model bath

and toilet room.

On tlic opi).jsite side of the broad corridor are arranged

ir pri\ .itc dining rooms, four in number. The rooms are

Ink green, but an exclusive design of paper

g of colons give an individual appearance to

This is one ,,|- thcra.h
Iht'oldni-niniicnirnt llic

1 i-nmnunUm- Hurtcllr,

and was authorized, to
1-; to be connected with
dumb waiters.

fini^ii.'.l

and grui

each.

The directors' room with its leather upholstered mis-

sion furniture is finished in a rich brown with red draper-

ies to relieve the single color effect.

To the rear, on the second floor of tiic annex, has

been arranged a model kitchen provided with i)lenty of

natural light from thicc sii"

changes in the hmldinii. I

kitchen was in the l.:i>rni.

when lir t H,k charfic miuu

havr till' kit.-lM.n rcni.ivr,!

thed<)\vnslaiix(lcl)artniciit

The third floor of the building is to be left intact for

the time being, ready to be altered to suit the demands
as the organization grows and takes in new members.

Of special mention at this time is the extensive change
which has been made in the lighting system. All of the

old fixtures have been taken out and new ornamental
fixtures and clusters of tungstens have replaced the old

style but servicable incandescent.

The pleasant accommodations of the clubhouse are

by no means confined to the interior, for plans are already

under way to have an out-of-door dining room on the

east piazza. Later in the summer the directors are talk-

ing of a Japanese roof garden to adorn the roof of the

annex, facing the southerly view from the island.

The accesses to the island from the water are many
and excellent, though it is proliable that one wharf will

have to bo built iin the east shore, where a sheltered cove

not only jirotri'ts 1 he boats Imt aflords a more private

and better iandint;; i)laee than llie old wharf and boat-

house on the west sliore.

Though the history of the Worcester Motor Boat
Club is necessarily a short one, extending over tlie short

period of nine months, it is replete witli |ir(iiiressi\cness

and action. To be precise the club had its l.i^inning in

the private boathouse of Mr. A. A. Cobiiin, proprietor

of one of the larijest boat liveries at Lake ( liiinsii^aniond,

and aiithoi-itv on lake .levelopnient , liavin^ seen the

countiy about he ( lanslomied Ironi a wilderness of forty

vears aiio to one of the grandest inland water resorts in

X.'w I'h'iiiland.

The meeting was held late in Septembei-, 1!)11. there

being present a select group of motor boat owners, re]ire-

senting the vaiious colonies of summer dwellers living

about the lake. They gathered to discuss 1 lie advisability

oi ]ironiotinK an organization whose aeti\-e nienil>ei-sliip

would be made up exrlu^i vel\ ot motor boat owiieis, who,

if banded together and liaeked liy a representative list

of assoeiate nieml nas. could not only enhance the social

features of the >unmier colony but be a factor in main-
taiiung order and re<iiihiting the speed and piloting of

the new style water craft, the motor boat, on the lake.

They could also see where such an organization could

assist in anj' public civic improvement about the lake;

and even so early in its existence the club is paving the

way to do its mite toward having the disreputable cause-

way replaced by a modern liridge, connecting the Worces-
ter and Shrewsbury shores.

Sentiment in favor of the establishing of such a clul)

had been ascertained before that preliminary meeting
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in September, and a temporary organization was formed
immediately. Committees were appointed to draft a
constitution and Ijy-laws and bring in a list of officers

for the |i<iinnncnt organization to be, after which the

mectinti' was adjourned. Many meetings were held

after this date, each one brinsiiiK the (irtianizatinn a stc|)

nearer its goal. While commit tci'incn were Imsy diartin^

the constitution and by-laws other intcrrslcd liDatim-n

were roundinti; uj) their fellow sailors, getting their prom-
ises to liciMinic atfihated with the new organization, once
it was cstablisiicd.

The success of the canvass was so great that it was
possible at a later meeting to make the temporary organ-

ization a permanent one, accept a constitution and by-

laws and elect these officers for 1912: Commodore,
Arthur Burtelle; vice-commodore. Dr. A. F. Wheeler;
rear commodore, Andrew M. Norback; treasurer. Ward
E. Pratt; financial secretary. Dr. C. Vernon Paterson;
recording secretary, C. D. Paterson; surgeon, Dr. F.

H. Dean; measurer, H. E. Crandell; quartermaster,

Harry M. Winchester.

The matter of finding suitable quarters for the new
clul) was then taken up, and after considering various

locations and sites about the lake it was iinally agreed

to take over the spacious club building on Ramshorn
Island.

And now the club is on its way to become a factor in

the destiny of affairs at I^ake Quinsigamond, maybe to

become the >^reate>t nf all, for it is planned to make the

organization arti\'e tin' year ai-ound, tlie clubhouse to be

open in winter as well as in sunnner.

An Appreciated Revision

One change in the last revision of train schedules

between New York and Worcester is being unusually

appreciated by Worcester business men who are com-
pelled to make frequent trips to New York.

It provides for a fast express leaving New York at

4.58 p.m., with dinner and parlor cars attached as far

as Springfield. It is scheduled to arrive in Springfield in

time to make close connections with the Boston &
Albany express due in Worcester at 9.40 o'clock.

The advanlaiic of the new train, so far as Worcester
l)usine^s men ai-e concerned is that it gives them an
extra hour in which to transact business in the Metrop-
olis and still arrive home at a seasonable hour.

Gains in Bank Clearings

Worcester bank clearings for May showed a gain of

14 per cent, over May, 1911, and according to figures

prepared by the R. G. Dun & Co. commercial agency,

this was the third largest per cent, of increase shown by
any city in New England.

Springfield showed a gain of 33.1 per cent, and Hart-
ford made a gain of l.j.2 per cent. Boston gained 10.7

per cent, and Portland gained 11.2 per cent.

The total New laii^land clearings showed an increase

of 10.8 per cent o\(r the same month a year ago.

Total bank exelianges in May in all cities in the
United States, according to Dun's statement, winch is

separated int(j groujjs and includes returns from 127
centers, amounted to $14,096,605,577, an increase of

4.7 per cent, as compared with the same month last year,

and of 7.2 per cent, as compared with the corresponding
month of 1910. I'raelieally every section of the country
shared ir this shcjwint;, ami, while some cities still report

more or less decrease as coinpai-eil with one or botli years,

due mainly to local comlitions, the uratifyinn ex|i;iii^i m
at most of the important industrial and conim"i'cial

centeis indicates the prevalence of considerable activity.

New York city reported a gain over last year of 1.1 per

cent, and over 1910 of 3.1 per cent, much of which was
due to the increase in ordinary business transactions, as

the difference in the volume of operations in tlie stock

and other speculative markets was not nearly so great as

in the month before.

The total of the outside cities also made an extremely
favorable showing, increases of 9.7 per cent, and of 13.3

per cent, respectively, being rejiorted. Notable expan-
sion in l)an]% e\c|i,in!ies in Ko'-ton, Springfield, Worcester,
Providence, I'orllanil, llaidord, \ew Haven and other

cities in the New fjiiiland states is a reflection of the re-

vival in aeii\iiy in the textile and some other manufac-
turing depaitments, .and w hili' some complaint is heard in

certain lines, tlie \olunie of business as indicated by bank
clearings is undoubtedly far in excess of either last year
or 1910.

May 1912 P.O.
Boston $716,088,411 *10.7

Springfield 13,028,865 *33.1

Worcester 11,128,570 *14.0

Fall River 4,786,053 ** 6.2

New Bedford 4,206,178 ** 1.3

Lowell 2,600,339 * 0.5

Holyoke 2,844,140 * 6.9

Providence 35,500,400 * 8.9

Portland, Me 9,266,293 *11.2

Hartford 21,860,757 *15.2

New Haven 13,264,274 * 4.8

New England «835,632,280 *10.8
*—Gain.
**—Loss.

Magazines Wanted
An unusual demand for copies of the Worcester Maga-

zine for July, 1911, and February, 1912, has practicalh'

exhausted the reserve supply at the office of the Board.
A few copies of the above dates are needed to complete

files, and members can confer a favor on the organiza-
tion, if, having no further use for such issues, thej-

would return them to this office.
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The Reproduction of a Great Foreign Festival

A Monstrous Celebration of "Midsummer, " the National Festival of Sweden, by the Swedish People of Worces-

ter Attracts Visitors from All New England and the Attention of Scandinavians

Throughout America to the Heart of the Commonwealth

<])VI

EM']RY country in tlie Okl
AVorld lias its particular sea-

son of the j'car when dull care and
the ordinary worries of life are

t('mi)()rari]y tlirown aside and the
cu-iimi- ;iiiii traditions of fore-

!:iiliri~ ;ii,' ii'\i\c(l and jollity

K'liiii- MipiTiiir. Modern commer-
ri:ili-in and ihi' liilstir and l)UStle

oi Aiiu'iican life havrcxchidcd this

pretty rust oni from the mind of the

average Aniercian, but the citizen

of foreign nativity now settled and
prospering in this great land of

ours, always finds time for some
formal observance of the festival

season of his native land,

ally rich in this folklore and accom-
panyiim ti>ti\ities. From the sunny shores of the

Miditirianc an to the bleak borders of the Land of the

Midnight Sun each country or principality has it^ par-

ticular celebration distinguished from all others and
stamped with the individualism of the people who live

witliin its lionndarics.

Pnibably no country is more replete with folklore than
that of tlic Scandinavian peninsula. No peojjle enter

into their festive se.isun with more enthusiasm or wliole-

lieartediiess than the Swedish people.

Tliousands of these ])eoi)le are now living within the

boundaries of this great country, forming prosperous
colonies in the large cities or spread over the Western
]ilains where they have Ijeen instrumental in transform-
Jig a barren wilderness into thriving farm lands.

Their great festive season is " Midsummer," a season

which, in the old country, extends over a period of

three weeks during which all the customs, traditions

and festivities of centuries ago, handed down from
generation to generation, are revived. The celebration

is a national one. Royalty unites with |)easantry. In
the city, tov\ni and village are continuuu- idinids of

pleasure to herald the arrival of midsununer and give

outward demonstrations of tliaidvfulness for all it brings

with it.

With the immigration of the Swedish jieople to this

country came this folklore, and from time to time there

have been formal observances of the season on a large

scale.

Worcester, with its ]x)pulation of more than 30,000
people of Swedish nativity, has taken part in these cele-

brations at \arious times, but not until the present year
was the observance of such magnitude as to command
attention of the entire Swedish-speaking population of

the New World.
The result of months of preparation on part of the

Swedish National Federation of Worcester, participated
in by every Swedish organization in the city, the chief

representative of the Swedish throne in tlie United
States as honored guest, Ambassador W. A. F. Eken-

gren of Washington, ami with thousands of Swedish-
speaking people from all parts of New England visiting

the city, the celebration was one which had the eyes of

the entire Swedish ])opulation of the East focused on
the Heart of the Commonwealth.
The festival was held on Saturday, June 22, blessed

with ideal summer weather and carried through with

that fine regard for detail which made it a glorious success

from beginning to end.

In former years Chicago, with its grand celebration of

Midsununer, was the centre of festivities. This year
Worcester was supreme, bearing out the predictions of

the officers of the Federation, made more than a year
ago when they jirophesied that the greatest observance
of Midsununer in the United States would be right here

in Worcester.

Various estimates of the number of people, who took
part in the festivities or atteniled the gathering, have
been made, of which conservative ones lix tlu' number
present at 30,000, of which approximately 10,000 were
visitors from other cities and towms. Over 4000 men
and women were in the great parade which signalized

the beginning of the festival, and it was estimated that

close to 100,000 people lined the sidewalks on eithei side

on Main Street while the procession wended its way
through the Inisiness district.

All in all the festival was one of the greatest midsum-
mer celebrations ever conducted in Worcester ami was
without iloubt the greatest celebration ever conducted
by people of a single foreign nativity living within the
boundaries of this city.

The parade in the early afternoon was the great public

feature of the celebration. Pas.sing through Main Street

where business blocks were in holiday dress with the

blue and gold of Sweden predominating, the different

divisions evoked roimd after round of applause from the
interested --iiertalors.

Ever\- Swedish society in Worcester was represented

in the parade, in ninnbers ranging from SOO to 25. Floats

of all kinds and descriptions re])i-esenting the folklore

of Sweden or achievements of the Swedish people formed
an interesting pageant in the parade. Some were lav-

ishly deeoi'.iieil bowers of flowers and forest, tyi)ical oi

midsummer, carrying fair maidens and yoimg men in

native costume, each group giving exact representa-

tions of Swedish dances and games as the parade
passed on.

The right of line was given to a gorgeous float of the

Queen of Midsummer, personified by Miss Elaria John-
son and her court of midsummer nymphs, who were
flanked on either side by male guards bearing standards
of flowers and evergreens as they marched onward.

" Svea, the Mother of Sweden," " Queen of the

Flowers," " Daughters of the North," " Midsummer "

and many other similar floats were in line.

Of the unitpie features of the parade two stand out
prominently. The first, given a place of honor just

behinil the chief marshal's staff, was an exact reprodue-
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tion of tlie " Monitor," John Ericcson's " Cheese box
a raft " which destroyed the Merrimac and changed t

mode of naval warfare in the Civil War. The repnxh
tion was a realistic (Hie, oven to the revolving steel ti

ret and camion which spat fire and imaginary shot eve
six seconds along the route.

The other was a reproduction of the \'iking si

Anno which, tradition tells us, was the first to crc

the Atlantic and find

the eastern shore of

this continent, back
in the ninth century.

Manned by stalwart

specimens of human-
ity, each dressed in

the garb and armor
of the Vikings, the

ship rolled and toss-

ed along the stieet

for all the woild
like a small boat
buffeted about h\

the ocean waves
The formal ex-

ercises of the da\
were held at the ^an

grounds of tin ^^ ni-

cester Agricultui il

Society, where \\id(

stretches of green
turf made it possible

to carry out the
dances and games
of old Sweden m the

open. Everything
was decked with tin

emblem of sumnu i

Maypoles, flag jioh s

and speakers' stands
were transformed
with evergreen and
flowers, while tlie

buildings were lav-

ishly decorated with
bunting and flags.

It was here that

Ambassador Ekeii-

gren had ojijiortu-

nity to extend praise

for the royal rece|)-

tion which was ac-

corded him along
the line of the ])ro-

cession and the ova-
tion which 20,000
pe.ople gave him
after he arrived at

the fair grounds. Introduced by Karl G. Fredin, chair-

man of the Festival Committee, Ambassador Ekengren
paid eloquent tribute to Worcester and its Swedish popu-

lation. He not only recognized the impressive tribute

which has been given the Royal House of Sweden
through him, but declared that the Midsummer festival

of Sweden, as carried through in Worcester, was the most

elaborate he had ever seen on this side of the Atlantic

Ocean.

\iee-
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The Executive Committee had these members: Karl
G. Fredin, Wilhelm Forsberg, Rudolph Sundeen, Carl

B. Benson, C. A. Eckstrom, Hugo Erickson, Carl J.

Rolander, Victor Rolander, Ernest Johnson, Mrs. Bertha
Breitholtz and Marie Johnson.
The Parade Committee, composed of the marshal of

each organization, had George N. Jeppson as chairman.

The athletic events were arranged by Antlrew Wenne
and William Backstrom.

Thoun;li ;HT:nip;e(l as a cclplirntion in honor of Mid-
suninirr (he lr-ii\al iniiilit will \>r cDii-idrrcd a crowniug
aclii('\c'iiiciit l>\- i(|)iisciitali\(s ol a iialion whose first

settler lucated in \\ urce.^trr unl\- U years ago.

The history of the Swedish people in Worcester is

notable when the fact is taken into consideration that

not until 1868 was thoro a sin2;l(^ Swodisji resident in the

Heart of the ('(niiiii.iiiwrahli and that the real niiijira-

tion did not Ijcsiii until ISSO. The f.illdwiiiK luts uf liis-

tory, taken from •' The Settlement, (In.wth and Pros-
ress of the Swedish People in Worcester," published by
Thure Hanson, gives some idea of the wonderful a(l-

vances which the Swedish-American population has made
in the Heart of the Commonwealth:

" Notable as a race for their industry, thrift and in-

herent desire for advancement it was only natural that

the Swedish ])eople should have chosen Worcester, the
'Ideal Industrial Cit}',' as offering many advantages for

their progress and prosperity in a new world.
" The pioneer emigrants from far off Sweden, men of

intelligence and sound judgment, were not long in dis-

covering that here the circumstances and condition--

were such as would appeal to their fellow men in the

Fatherland and give them wide]- and greater opportiun-
ties to pursue in life's battle. The early settlers or pio-

neers succeeded in establishing themselves, and seeing
the many opportunities presented for labor in the rap-
idly developing industries of Worcester, made known
the facts to their kinsmen and friends in the old coimtry.
The result has been that, dating from 1868, the poptda-
tion of the Scandinavian people and descendants here is

fully 30,000.

" Worcester has the largest Scandinavian population
in ratio to its size of any city in America, and the third
largest city for its size in any city in the world. The'only

cities surpassing Worcester in this regard are Stockholm
and Gothenberg, Sweden.

" The real emigration wave to Worcester commenced
in 1879-80, and by the close of 1880 there were fully

.5000 Swedish people here. Their coming has been steady
ever since and iidt a day passes withmit its (piota of new
arrivals. Tn-day the Scan(liiia\-iaii ])(i|)ulation of Wor-
cester is abiiut (ine-lifth i)f the whole, and no other race
can sliow nioie e\i(lenee of thrift or are more in evidence
ill a re|iieseiit.iii\r \\;iy ill the city's social, educational,
indiisiiial and reliiiinus life. They are arrayed for the
most ])art nu the side of tenipei'.anee and all tjcod causes,

and while most of the voters ,-asi tlnar l.allots in favor
of the Hepuhliean party lliey are intelligent voters, not
entirely jiartisan, and always seeking gooil men for office

as well as right jirincijiles.

" Men of Swedish nativity, coming to America, are
for the most part either attracted to agricultural or
nieeh,aliieal pur.suits; henee we lia\e till' successful farm-
er- ot .Mahie and the Western stales, and the intelligent,

|ii<is|ieious wDrkintiineii of Worcester and other New
I'.niil.ind iitii-. Ilei-e ilie\' ai-e largely employed in the
wile mills ,inil iiLacliine shops, oc(ai])ying all positions

div an
Iho.ls and Amei

])ro-

:leas,

and successful m tin

" Alert as the Swi

for their o-\\'n pcMsi

parti<ailarly iirotiiv-

in general so,ael>' nn
" Thedeiionnnath

Baptist, Metli.Mli t

societies numlier t w

edifices of tin

d, |. )le have been in Worcester
1 11cement they have been

i(-M\e .iloiiii religious lines, and to-day
1 cimicli om.inization and still growing

at ions cliietl\- represented are Lutheran,
it .and ( 'ontiregational. The church
twch-e and of this number nine have
own, for the most iiart spacious and

modern in construction. In connection with all the

church organizations are flourishing societies and clubs

for the purpose of aiding or strengthening the church or

forwarding various giiod causes.

"Giving the Swedish ])eople of the present all due
credit for their progn ss. well heingand good standing in

our city, we must predict that their offspring will do

still more to achieve success."
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What It Means To Gather An Exhibition

Months of Preparation, Continuous Research Work, Correspondence and the Variety of Other Processes Neces-

sary Before Pictures for the Annual Summer Exhibition at the Worcester

Art Museum Are Ready for Presentation to the Public

By Margaret E. Sawtelle

IT IS :i coniinunplace to sa.y that no one realizes tlio

work behind any given result until he has had some
share in producing it. We all take things too much for

granted. How many, for instance, stop to speculate as

they hurrv alinis over an :i-|.li,'ilt ndcwalk as to how
and where the saiiil and tar <il w liidi il is r<,iiip()S(Ml wciv

obtained'.' Or who consid,!-. a^ li,' Ihkii.U anclcctric

brakes, (•(.iit'n.llrrs, innl,.,-, r\r.. had t,, We ,l,-i-nr,l and

dispat.V'crs and l,i-l,r|- ull'i.aals nnist 1,,. oi-.ani/ed; an,l

how coniplct.' a s.-lM-.hllr uf rai- and ni.ai .Ii'vImmI, \n-iuvr

the regiihir trips ,.f thai ^vstcni .,r rais l.ecamc pussdil,'-.'

If the nuu.ner of pi-:.(hicli<.ii .il' surh |)rartical I hiinj^

as sidewalks and electric i-ai's is cdnnnoidy it;n<ircd, it i-

not straiiiic that a result like the Siiinincr l':\hiliitinn

at the \V,u-ccsici Art Museum which bears far less

obvious marks dl' tuil should

betakeli <Mitircly at its lac<'

value with no ini|uii\' into

the work which |)icccdcd it.

Audit is just because nu.st

of us do wander tlirouiih a

picture gallery with as

happy a disregard of luiw

the picturessiot (in the walls

as if they were wild lldWcis

growin.ii in a nicaduw and
because, luo, must of us

have a touch ol' that ciu'i-

osity which eniovs '• going

behind the sc..ncs" that the

following acc.,unt of the

gathcain- of th,. Suuuncr
Exhibitioiihasbcenwritten.

It may b,' a surpiiM' In

learn that many of t lu' pre-

liminary steps for this .luue

display are taken in the

preceding Octolier. For in

order that the director may
make the ct>llection iulfill

the purpose of represent-

ing the best of current

American art he must
scour all the fall, winter and

spring exhibitions hcic in

the East. Not only the

pubhc exhiliith.ns but pii^

Vatec;illections,ai1 deal.a'^'

rooms and ai1i-l ' si iidio-

must be NlMted. Mlice tile

best or most typical ex-

ample of an artist'.? work
is desired in preference to

one more recent but less

fine; when one realizes that

the same picture
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them boxed for shipping;,

a process of sonic time anc

tected li\ ,t;lass Ihat ha- ritl

separatch', t<v rise coNTicd
the inner -urf

This boxing, by the way, is

care. If the eanva-; is pro-

,a-^ cither (,, bcrcni<.v,.land jiackcd

vcrc.l by stron- iiapiT pasted .,ver

tliat if it be broken the pieces will

remain hinctlier and not cut the canvas. As an instance

of the cllicacy of this method it may be noted that a
picture so treated was inadvertently dropped some
distance, landing flat on its face. Although the glass,

a plate six by four feet, was shivered into a thousand
pieces none of them broke through the paper, and the

canvas beneath was intact.

On the arrival of the pictures in the museum a record,

similar to that sent to the agent, is math' for each

picture, and a label

pasted on the back in- ^mt
scribed with name, |r
artist, etc., and return _
address. They are
then ready for photo-
gra|ihiiig. cataloguing

and han.iiiiig. Tlie

photographs taken for

the catalogue \\:\\r to

exceed the numbi r

actually to be used,

for it is often impos-
sible to tell how a

given painting will

appear when repro-

duced. Since red takes

as black, and blue or

violet as white or very

light, while greens,

yellow, etc., vary ac-

cording to the amount
of red or blue in their

composition, it is usu-

ally ncccss.arv to em-
ploy :i ray-screen, whicl

valui' in black and white
.lors tl ])ro|ier

autiful

gives the

Occasionalh
painting will be quite uninteresting in

and as the essential is to get something that will rcpri)-

duce well the catalogue illustrations do not always rej)-

resent the finest examples in the exliiliition.

Meanwhile tlic cataloiiuc list is being arranged. The
numbers are assigned in the alplial)etic order of the
artists' names. The ideal method is to number in the
order in which the pictures hang on the walls, but that
necessitates making the catalogue out after the hanging
is completed, .and as the jtriiiting, binding, etc., require
three \veek<, the galli'i\- would have to remain closed
during that time; whert:as by the other method the cat-

alogue may be ready as soon as the pictures are hung.
The hanging of the pictures is the last, but far from

the simplest part of the proceeding. It involves a care-
ful planning and arrangement which remind one of the
small boy's definition of salt as " what makes things
taste bad if j'ou don't put it in." The carelessly hung
exhibition makes the spectator uncomfortable, while the
more perfect the scheme the more unconscious one is of

everything save the pictures themselves. In order that
the whole may produce a harmonious architectural
effect there are many things to consider. First a pic-

ture must be chosen as a suitable " centre " for each
wall, then sub-centres and adequate corners. For these
important positions large pictures or exceptionally

strong ones are necessary. When they are chosen
the remaining spaces are to be filled in such a way
that the paintings shall all help and not hurt each other
—so that a quiet canvas, for example, may not be
deadened by too sudden contrast with a brilliant neigh-

bor, and so that there will be a feeling of balance
and harmony. To attain these results the coloring,

subject, light and shade, etc., of a picture must be
considered not only with reference to those adjacent
to it but also in relation to the one in the correspond-
ing place on the other side of the centre. As may be
imagined tliis involves numberless shiftings before the
actual hanging on the wall can be made permanent
with wires and mathematically placed supports.

Thus, when the last

~^ screw has been placed,

1 the last dust swept up
and the catalogue re-

' ceived, so that, the

cvu'tain mav be tlrawn

aside toadmit the pub-
ic, the jiictures seen

luii'tly hanging there

(present the nine
nonths' labor or co-

ration of carpen-
leis, photographers
and printers, art deal-

eis, private collectors

and museum officials

and the less easily

computed service of

the artists who paint-

ed them. The aim of

our annual summer
exhibition of paint-

ings by contemporary
Americ!\n artists is at

oniM' simple ,and cor-

ifH(adt to realize. To sumniari/e clearly

I'ction of 50 or 70 canvases, the best and
alive things which our living painters are

I ask so hazardous that no other museum
has ventured to engage upon it seriously. This expendi-
ture of time and thought is however justified by the

result, as may be seen from the following extract from
an article bv Mr. Philip ftentner in the Julv issue of

the Bulklin'oi the Wor.'cster Art Mus.aim:
" That the exhibition of this year surpasses in quality

and in interest those [Mcviously held is the unanimous
verdict of our visitors. Their judgment accords in the

main with that given by Mr. W. H. Downes, the well-

known art critic of the Boston Transcript.*
" ' No better exhibitions of pictures,' he says, ' are

held in America than the summer shows at the Worcester
Art Museum. Instead of growing larger from year to

year the tendency of late in Worcester has lieen to reduce

the number of exhibits and thus make the collection

smaller and correspondingly choicer in (piality. Whereas
the two picture galh ties were roi-merl>' filled by the pic-

tures now one g.allei-y suliices, and at that all the works
find places on the line. There are but fifty-seven paint-

ings in the Fifteenth Ainnial lOxhibition, which is open
from June S to September 1"). The visitor does not have
to look up the star attractions, as in some general ex-

hibitions. It is an "all star cast." '
"

*Mr. Downes's criticism may be found entire in the article referred to.

resjiondingh

by a choice;

most repreM
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Fourth National Conference on City Planning

Authorities and Experts from all Parts of the United States Assemble in Boston, Discuss Many Municipal Ills

of Vital Interest to Worcester and Unite With This Board in the Condemnation of the

Three-Decker and the Need of Broader Civic Education.

WHILE there was no radical departure from the
general program of other years, the Fourth An-

nual Conference on City Planning, liold in Boston on

May 27, 28 and 29, served to pln.T l,rl,,rc the citizms

stronger than ever before the need nl' inniiediatc improxc-
ments for the civic lictterment of the average American
city and the ediKMiioii of I he citizen to a point where, in

making such ini])i-o\cnii'iit ^, he will he laying the ground
floor plan for the rity of .">() yi'ars hence.

The various sessions of the conference, held in the

Boston put)Hc lil)rary antl Boston City chih. as w«'ll as

the tour.s of inspection about Greater Bo.ston, were
largely attended. Architects, landscape artists and City
officials from all parts of the country, were present,

first to hear the addresses and discussions and then to

be taken about in automobiles and view the various city

planning projects, either completed or under way in

Boston.
Practically every subject treated at the conference

was of vital interest to Worcester: Housing and the

aliolition of the three-decker; education of the citizen

in the true meaning of city iiianning: a better control

and more judgement shown in the hiving out of streets;

and many other details of the same lieneral schemes.

Right here it might be well to (|U(>ti' from the excellent

address of Arnold W. BruiiiKT, Idlow of the Aiiiericau

Institute of Architects of Xcw York, given at the open-

ing .session of the conference, on the need of education.
" The first impression we must overcome," he said,

" is that the city is to be turned over to a number of artists

who intend in some vague way to make it beautiful.

City planning means the rational treatment of a city to

promote the convenience and health of its citizens. A
city plan will not be ruinously expensive and plunge the

city into debt. It simply means the exercise of such
jjrudence and foresight as are necessary to get the success

of any business enterprise.
" There is no doubt that the unregulated growth of a

city is most wasteful, and that imjirovidence and lack of

foresight are oui- ])ct forms of c\ti'a\-agance. An explana-

tion of this ai)peals slnuiiily to the public, who will also

be interested to know how |)iopeiiy \-alues are increa.sed

by gootl planning, and, generally, that civic art is a real

a.s.set, not an imaginary one."

The ab(.)ve tyi)ifies remarks of nniny other ('([ually

prominent ant lioiities, evi'i y one of them placing before

the conference >tateniciit after statement to impress

upon tlie audiences that by laty planning, they mean the

practical and not the I'topian ideas of the city lieautiful.

Of particular interest to Worcester at this time, was
the condenmation of the three-decker. In atldition to the

remarks of business men and architects, Ma.yor John F.

Fitzgerald of Boston placed his disapproval on the

houses, as far as Bo.ston was concerned.

Another glaring fault of the average city—though
happily it has recently been eradicated in Worcester

—

the haphazard hnnng out of private streets which later

become public streets; was condemned.

The most forceful remarks on this subject came from
Arthur A. Shurtleff when he said:

" Singularlv enough at this dnv, when tlie need of

trunk connnu'ni,'ali..n ihn.u-houl I'he district is -ivaC-t,

and at a time when the nielliods <,f se.-uring co-onlina-

ti 111 are liesi understood, we are least able to take advan-
tage of the good thoroughfare work which has already
been done so miraculously, and to head off the bad work
which is creeping in.

" Our piesenl problem is not so much to secure roads
to hll the gaps bet wcen the cities and towns while correct-

ing ,-onii' of their imperfections, but it is rather to pre-

\-ent individual land owners from clogging vacant lauds

with irooked roads, which by offsets, deail ends and by
ba<l giadi.aits tend ellectiially to block future thorough-
fare develupnienl a It . iget her."

( 'on-ii|eialili> aiteiition was given by the experts to-

wartl the solutiiiu of the problem of so-called " Blighted

districts
"—districts in which land values after a period

of increase are stationary or falling.

Mr. ,1. R. ("oolidge, ,lr., fellow of the American Society

of Lanils<'ape Architects probably gave the most valued
talk on this sulijeci

, m which he said:
' Independeiill>- of an\- improvement in approaches,

a blighted area can be redeemed by judicious improve-
nii'iit at public expense, as by planting of trees and
shiublieiN' in ceiiain streets, resurfacing others, erecting

well-de^mneil piililic buildings (111 well-chosen sites, by
creatiiii; or iiii|ii-oviiig open spaces and sciuares, play-

grdiiiiiU and small parks and by establishing civic cen-

ters witli popular lectures anel concerts.
" No city is well administered unless the whole of it is

well administered. Where i^rivate capital halts and
dreads the risk, and feels no resi)oii<iliilit\- fur future con-

dition,^, imblie credit must be applied, ;iiid declining

values, social and economic, mu-^t be snpiiorted until they

can staml alone, for a city, unlike a business enterprise

cannot liiiuidate; it cannot discard its unprofitable lines;

it nuist grow; it must change, but it must not depreciate."

There were other addresses, equally as good, but space

forbids more than a summary of the more important
speakers, men who are recognized authorities on city

]-(lanning.

Frederick Law Olmsted, Brookline, Lawson Purdy,
president of the New York clepartment of taxes and assess-

ments; E. K. Morse, of the Pittsburgh citv |)lannim>: com-
mission; Frank T. Williams ,,f New York! I). R. Hartl.'tt,

chairman of the Los .Vngeles housing c;innnission; and
Herbert J. Kellaway of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce city planning department.
The conference was marked with the same success

which has characterized the other annual gatherings of

the organization. The attendeiice was large, embracing
every section of the United States, affording opportunity
again for the experts to get together, outside of confer-

ence sessions, and informally discuss plans and exchange
ideas of city planning, as it is being carried out in their

respective localities.
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The Cure for the Three-Decker

A Very Real and Practical Solution Offered by a Banking House which Believes that the Health and Welfare

of Its Customers are as much Its Concern as a Safe Return upon

Its Mortgage Loans

AMONG the subjects in wliicti the Worcester Board
of Trade is particularly interested at the present

time is a radical improvement in the housing conditions

in this city. A Committee on Housing, of which our

vice-president, Allx'rt H. Inman, is chairman, anil wliicli

includes in its mcniliciship. architects, builders, liankcrs

and uuun- other pul ilii--|iirit('d citizens, has this matter

in charge and is cndcavn ing to work out a plan which

will ctTectually rid us of that nuisaiu'e in every American
cit>', and menace to life and licallh—the modern three-

decker.

Such action was an absolute necessity to check the

advances of the three-decker. Unfortunately for the

city, Worcester could not escape that scourge. Many
other municipal ills, common with most cities, had passed

Worcester unscathed.

Our insurance men have long recognized the danger to

the city of Worcester from this aggregation of flimsy

woodi'u structures anil the following ]iaper, read before

the recent City i)lanning conference in Bo.ston by one of

our leading bankei-. -liows how another interest in this

city, equally as uiipMi i ani ,
is trying in a practical way to

grajiple with tliis xcrx leal problem in our industrial life.

It is published here in the hope that it will not only

encourage other banks in this city to take the same stand

but may lead to similar action everywhere, not only by
banksbut by co-operative loan cnnipanics ami by all those

in a vital position to influence prospective home Imihlers

along sanitary and progressive lines:

" When your secretary was good enough to ask me to

use five minutes of your time in explaining some of the

measures that we have taken in Worcester to discourage

the so-called "three-decker" house, I hesitated about
doing it because our attempt was so mild in form and
Ix'cause the results have hardly been definite enough to

be worth recording, but having assurance from him that

whatever we had done might be of some interest, I am
glad to have an opportunity to present it.

" Perhaps it might be well to define more definitely the

type of house that we call a " three-decker." It is rec-

tangular in shape, with a frontage of twenty-five or

thirty feet and a depth of forty-five to sixty feet, built of

wood, onlinaril.y of the most bare and plain style with
either a tar and gravel roof, or a very low, pitched roof

slated oi r-huitiled and containing three similar temunents

one abo^l the ot her.

"These hou-es, as the price of lumber and laljor has

gone up, have been built of cheaper and cheaper material

and are usually built as close to one another as the law-

permits.
" It is this type against which we have been waging a

very mild warfare.
" I am not sure as to the origin of the " three-decker

"

but from its prevalence in Worcester I suspect that we
are the responsible parents; at any rate, I think that our

city has suffered more than any other from its construc-

tion. No one, with an observing eye can fail to notice

the tier upon tier of these monotonous, unattractive

houses that rise on the hill .sides, on either side of tiie

railroad tracks, as one passes through the city.

"The Worcester County Institution f.ir s'avin.iis, with
whicii I am connected, i> mieroted in \\ tiice^i ei- real

estate to the extent of |12,(I(H1.IH)(I oi- more, olmortgages,
and it has seemed to us that we were confronted with a

real problem in the poor development of local housing
c(Uiditions through the local preference for this type of

house.

"Of course we recognized thi^ fact that if these houses
were not available as a basis for loans their construction

would stop, but from numerous conferences with those
who had money to loan on real estate mortgages, it

became apparent that plenty of money could be found
outside of the banks to finance these undertakings, and
that it would be u~ele-> ioi- :iiiy one lender of money on
mortgages to try to -lem the general tide, because noth-

ing in the way of restraint would be accomplished ami he

would lose one of his most profitable sources of invest-

ment, a fact that we hav(> to consider as much as the altru-

istic side of the matter.

"We finally decided that if s imetiiing could he done to

call the attention of tlic public to a better and more
attractive type of cunstruclion this nH^ht a<'t as a sort of

counter-irritant and while encuraiilng the huilding of

the cotta-e house, nughl discourage the building of the
• three-decker."

" Worcester seems to be a particularly ho|)eful place for

such an undertaking because of the fact that we have a

very large permanent population of mechanics of the

highest class who are the very type that enjoy the

feeling of proprietorship and family privacy of a detached
house of their own.

" With this in mind, we published the following adver-
tisement which I may perhaps be permitted to read as it

expresses our i)uri)ose as briefly as I have been able to do

Notice to Home Builders

" ' For the benefit of those interested in owning their

homes, the Worcester County Institution for Savings has
made an exlensive collection of elevations and plans of

inexpeii-i\f, detached houses that should I'osi from
$l.",(lll lo s;;()iii) to build. Persons inteiv.^led in huilding

attract i\e, detached houses for homes for themselves and
their fanulies are invited to avail themselves of these

plans at any time.
" ' While the Worcester County Institution for Savings is

prepared to make mortgage loans at an\' time upon houses

of the above description, it should be understood that
the use of these plans implies no obligation whatever
toward the institution. These plans have been collected

and offered to the public for the sole purpose of encour
aging 1)etter housing conditions, by wliicli it is believed

the whole commtmity will benefit.

" 'Worcester County Institution for Savings
Alfred L. Aiken,

President.'
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thrduiili Ihf advcrli.-iiif;- I'dluinns iif such papci's as

Coinilni Life, a lai'sc iiuinlici- ui liooks of pliuis i)riii-

(i])ally'rnnn architects in the mid. lie west, and from books
SCI oliiaiiied we selected thiise in which the elevations and
lilans and iicneial t>'])e m cnn-t i iicl inn secnKnl liest suited

til (lur Itical cDiiditinn-: we ihen cnn-ulted witli one or two
relialile caipenters and <nKill Imilders in regard to the

costs 111' ciin-truction,for the costs that were attached to

the plans wc!-e absurdly low in most cases, and jjot an

ajipnixiinate ti<i,ure for the construction of a number of

typical houses.
" ^^e were very much surprised after our aiKcrtiseinent

apjieared, and it only appeared onct' in each of our tlu'ee

papers, in lind 1 he 'j:(aieral interest that it aroused and for

month- afieiwaid, there was hardly a day that from
two or I hrce tii lilleeii (ir twenty people did not come into

look over our elevaluin- and plans.

"Perhaps twenty hnu-e- have been built practically

from plans found in our liles. We are sure of about this

numljer; how many more have been suggested of course

we are unable to tell, but a much more important result,

to our minds, has been the fact that a very general inter-

est has been amused in laittaiie houses as against the tene-

ment huii-e- in (lui- cdninuniity.
" Thi' new spa pels lioth in Wnrcester and outside, took a

consideralile inteivst in the si'heme and did everything

that they cduld til further it and a Ibmie r.uildiiiii; ( 'om-

pany somewhat on the lines of l^ostnn's must admirable
Boston Dwelliiit!; House Company is now under considera-

tion in Worcester.
" It would hardly be fair to close this statement without

admitting that wv put anuther advei1isem(ait in the

papers this sprinn; I liinkiiii;- lli.-il il wuuld lie well to con

ti'nue t he wiu'k ;and the I'e-ull , mi l':ii' .as peujile rallinii upon
us for inlurmatinn, has Keen disappiiint in^. Of cnnrse

the element uf novelty lias disappeared and while we have
calls everv we
these who we
satisfied and d

• We recoK.

po])ulatioii, th

ing s

lUl.tcdlv

ad thatimpted by curiosity ha

nnw come in.

the fact that the greater the center of

Iter the necessity of cuntrai'ted hous-
1 ill a city like \\iii-cesler where land

the outskirts is cumparal ively cheap that the tene-

ment house should be discouragetl so far a- practicable.

The three-tenement house may be a nece--iiy in s.ime

places but we do not believe it is for \\'iiice>ier because

there is plenty of land, plenty of air, and plenty of light,

which can be obtained at a small cost and we are doing
what we can to make these three available for the

•'We look witli somewhat envious eyes on the admir-

able wdik thai is being undertaken in Boston by your

Boston Dwelling House C'nmpany. and along similar

lines in various other citie.- but nl cmnse this is out of our

province. All that we ha\-e d.me has been to use our

influence where opportunity arose in the actual course of

oiu- business to encourage better housing conditions in

oiu' own local commui)ity.
'

It seems tons that the cottaae house, where real estate

conditions are akin to tlmse exi-tim; in Wmv.-ter. is the

ideal one for the man of ncider.ite incan- t..r ue believe

that the e,-<tabli-liment of the hmne l,,r hiiii-cir and his

family becaii-e .it il- nmre alliadive -urniuiidiiiiis and
because of il- t;realer prn-ai-w make- liiin a belter citizen

and makes for better physical, as well as .social develop-

miait of the city as a whole."

The 1912 Membership Campaign
\\[{U the 1500 mark as the goal for the year, the 1912

membership campaign of this Board was formally

launched early in June.

Unlike campaigns of other years, all of which were of

limited duration, this campaign is planned to be con-

tinued until November, when the first half of the fiscal

year closes.

Realizing that the task of gathering in 400 new mem-
bers in any given |>iaiiiil is no easy one. Mi'. .1. Harvey

Wi<elv'c'alleil ail e.'l'rlv Ineelln-ui in-cnmnnllee. l.aiil nul

his cani|iaimi and dcsi-naleil smne ul the live wires of t he

ornaiii/.alinii In be members of the squads which will can-

vass WorcesliT.

Mr. Burt \\'. Greenwood was picked to captain one
stpiad. which he had immediately christened " The
Blues." Mr. Hugo Fenchel was selected to captain the

opposing squad, which he has called " The Reels."

The members of each squad, men who will go the

rounds and demonstrate to non-members the factor this

Board is in the community and its future po.ssibilities

with increased memliership and funds are

:

Blues—Burt W. Greenwood, captain; Charles H.
Willoby, James F. Healy, Frank N. Ensworth, Austin

A. Heath, Chandler Bullock, Edwin B. Little, Rev.
John L. Sewall, H. Lennox Bray and Harry A. Adams.

Reds—Hugo Fenchel, captain; Clans E. Anderson,
W^illiam H. Balcolm, W. Levi Bousquet, Julian F. Bige-

low, W'illiam H. Toner, Walter L. Weeden, Henry P.

Savory, Dana M. Dustan and Willard E. Frt'cland.

The work of bringing in new members is not confined

tothemembers of the sqtiads alone. ( )tlier nunnbers have
come forward and oltered their assistance in such a spirit

thai ( 'hainiiaii ('iirii-. ('.ajilaiii ( ; reen \v mil and Captain
Fenchel believe that I hey Will leach the heights they at-

tain and show a meinl)ership roll of 1500 on November 1.

The initial step in the campaign after organizing, came
on June 10, at the public meeting in Horticultural hall

where cards were distributed, appealing to both mem-
bers and non-members.

The cards for members urged co-operation with the

squads and sought pledges to bring in a certain number of

new members.

For non-members the cards contained the following,

with space at the bottom for the signature of the applicant

:

" I am not now a member of the Worcester Board of

Trade but I can see clearly, by identifying myself with
the 1 100 men who are, that I can secure a larger measure
of i)rotection, both for my life and property, than I can
if I continue to stand alone.

" I am satisfieil in these daj-s of changing conditions,

with so much radical legislation pending, calculated to

vitally affect me, that I must unite with some force that is

trying to curb it if I am going to preserve my business

independence. I believe the Worcester Board of Trade to

be such a force for good."
All in all, the campaign has had a vigorous beginning

and with barrels of energj' stored away for future use,

the squad members have no fear of interest lagging, nor
their work diminishing before November L

" Fifteeu-hundreil members " is the slogan. It will

be heard ringing daily in all parts of the Heart of the

Commonwealth, for the next five months.
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The Workingmen's Compensation Act

Interesting Debate, Under Auspices of this Board, by Representatives of the New Employers Insurance

Association and Old Line Companies on the Merits of the Bill, Attracts 500 Worcester Employers

of Labor, All Seeking Enlightenment on That Little Understood Piece of Legislation

Which Became a Law on July 1st

THAT much talked, long debated, finally jjassed, but

little understood piece of legislation designed to

be of mutual benefit to employer and iniiilnycr so far as

costs of legislation and an equitablr ^ittlcnuiit of all

damage suits are concerned, the Workingnu-u's Cuni-

pensation Act; was threshed out under the auspices of

this Board in Horticultural Hall on the night of June 10,

before a representative p;roup of Worcester manufacturers,
business and professional men.
That Worcester Imsinos men were as much at sea as

to the real intent and di'tails of this new act which was
drafted to become eflcitiNc ,)uly 1, as their brothers in

other cities ami towns, was apparent by the attendance

—

over 500—and tlie fact that the speakers were given the

undivided attention of every person in the hall.

The Committee on Insurance, which had charge of the

meeting, was fortunate in securing two of tlio most able

exponents of the bill from their rcspccti\i' -laiidpuiiit -.

Prof. F. Spencer Baldwin, secretary of tlic Ma--ai Im-i n <

Em])l(n-ers Insurance Association, a voluntary oigani/.a-

tion authorized by the Commonwealth under the act

and Mr. Kdson S. Lott of New York City, president of

the I'nitcd States Casualty Company.
That lioth sprakns might be in a position to argue

their sides of the question without restraint, the meeting
resolved itself into a ilebate and the speakers were given
free rein and as much time as they wanted to convince
their audience.

The speakers, though at odds over the merits of this

particular bill as passed by the General Court, agreed

that a Workingmen's Compensation Act was botli the

most equitable and economical measure which could be
enacted for the employer and employee. Prof. Baldwin
insisted that the bill now a law, is the ideal one, while

Pre.sident Lott was equally as firm in contending that it

was not, though he hoped! he add.d, I hat it wuiiM come
up to expectations, be the ha|ipy -Mihition lo tlie proMem
and .succeed, for he pointt'il out that there was enough
business in Massachusetts for his own and similar com-
panies to share with the Employers Insurance Associa-

tion.

Of the many arguments advanced in favor of the new
a.ssociation, Prof. Baldwin lay stress on the point that the

operation of the voluntary corporation, with no divi-

dends to pay, no heavy salaries to face nor any extra

incidental expenses, was going to make it possible to

give the manufacturer the lowest possible rates. His
opponent in answering this argument showed that it

would be possible for the Casualty companies to quote
lower rates—possibly at a loss—and still continue to

do business, maintaining that manufacturers' liability

insurance was but one of many departments operated by
each company, though backed by the entire reserve fund
of the organization.

Prof. Baldwin was allowed the privilege to be the
first speaker, being introduced by Mr. Arthur C. Comins,
chairman of the Committee on Insurance. He spoke

at h'ligth on the reasons leailing up to the passage of a
Workingmen's Compensation Act and exiiiaining the
technical ni.'a-ure in .h^taih He sp,,ke ap])roximately 90
minutes, while hi- opponent was c(.ntent to take not
more than :!(! minuli's to aii>wer the arguments.

(Questions were a-ked the spcaki'i' at the conclusion of

his talk. Among them was one ti asi'crtain what propor-
tion of Sl,-),()()() placed ,it the disposal of the directors of

theasM.cialionbv I lie le-is|:,| mv, had I n expende<l.

He answered l.y ^avm- that S7I)()() ha<l been ex|)cnded
in preliminary urgani/ation and in advent of the remain-
der being used the association was guaranteed a fund of

$100,000 by the Legislature, available to be borrowed on
interest bearing notes.

President Lott was brief in his summary of the new
Massachusetts law. He conceded to his opponent the
adv.antages of a Workingmen's Compensation Act and
diclarcd it to be something his company favored. He
would not, however, admit the advantages claimed by
his opponent under the present act.

In theory, Pre.sident Lott pointed out, the explanation

was an excellent one. But in practice—the speaker
threw up his hands. Continuing President T.ott said:

" Prof. Baldwin ti'lls us Ih.it his ,',,mp:my .'annot help

beingasuccess the]iersomiel <in hedii-ccloi-.ate composed
of representatives ol Icadinij; maiiuract uring coiu'erns in

your state; no high salaries to pay, etc; and an insurance

rate fixed high enough to safcf^uard the coni]>any.
" I have the deepest regard fur the public-spirited men

who are connected with this association and I am not
casting any reflections on them when I say that they
have solved—in theory—]iroblems which I have been
unable to solve in 17 years' cx|i( ii( nee in the business.

Then again, good insurance undeiwriters cost money.
riond ones come high and this Association cannot expect
to ii;( t till t^ood men they have got to have on the average
-t:it.' ..Ihrial salary.

One (jther point; my opponent has explained to you
that under this association, a policy holder can be only
held liable for assessments equal to the amount of his

premium. The rates, he explained, are high enough to

prevent any shortage.
" But who knows? The best men in the business have

guessed wrong on risks and rates and they have been in

the business many years, not weeks.

"If it is found that these rates are not high enough
and the reserve funds are exhausted, then, I ask you,

where does the balance come from?
" With us we have no such worry. Liability insurance

is but one of many departments. We can afford to loose

and not go out of business. Our other departments can

make up the deficits. Back of all this are the entire

resources of om- comjianv."

Before conchKlinii his si,l,. of the argiunent President

Lott sketched the history of similar measures in Eng-
land and (lermany and the (lithculties encountered to

make the laws work out in practice as they do in theory.
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Arthur M. Stone

Death Claims an Ex-President and one of the Original Group of Reconstructionists of the Board of Trade, one

who was Long Active in the Affairs of this Organization, Promoting Every Measure

of Good for the Advancement of Worcester.

H) til ,f p ilc.l

and social prc-ciniiiciiccdf Worcester ti)-(lay,:iiiil (lid ivcdii-

struct this Board that it might be on a fimiur foundatiun
and have more liberal principles to enable it to play its

important part in the devel-

opment of the rity, is due all

the tribute and Iioikh- wliich

this organizatidu can sivc.

Individually these men
were of the highest type of

citizenship Worcester had
produced. Each one had
been successful in his busi-

ness or profession, and had
volunteered his training: and
natural business abililylliat

the city as a whole nnf!;ht

reap the benefits.

Collectively these men
made a powerful machine of

civic usefulness, a combina-
tion which focused on Wor-
cester the eyes of New Eng-
land in those early and tid-

ing days of the nuideni eoui-

mercial orgaiiizali<in.

True, Worcester had a

Board of Trade for eighteen

years prior to those recon-

struction days. It had been

a good organization in its

field—such as they were in

that period —but it had lain

dormant for ueaih- a decade.

It needed to be rejuvenated,

to be inoculatetl with new
blood and energy, and these

men accompHshed the task.

One of these reconstruc-

tionists has just passi'd on,

a man who contributed more
than a single indiN-idual's

share of the allot ted work which has since given the

Board of Trade a jiroportiunate share of its present

prestige—Arthur M. Stone.

Mr. Stone was associated with the original group of

workers, bending every effort that the organization

might be reconstriicted nn real progressive lines. His

ability to cope with the situation was recognized by his

co-workers to such a desn-e that lie was honored with

election to tlie dh-ectorate eight veais, l.eiiinnin^!: in

1891 and ending in 1899. Three veais duriim this pe-

riod, 1894, 189.5 and 1896, he oivupicd the pre>ideiit's

chair, a tenure of office er|ual to that of tlie hrst president

of the reorganized I! lard, C. Henry Hutchins, and
unequalled since thai lime.

But with his retirement as an executive, Mr. Stone did

not let his interest wane. He continued his activities

until he was assured that the organization was firmly

planted. It wa< so with the other organizations with
which he was alliliated. The same progressive spirit

entered into, in a whole-hearted manner, characterized

his activities in all of them.
His death on June 14 came

so suddenly andunexpectedly
that many friends could not
realize that he was gone.
St ricken with apoplexy while
at a baseball game, his favor-
ite recreation, he died le.ss

than twelve hours afterward
at City Hospital.

Mr. Stone's career in the
business world was typical

of the man. Backed with a
liiiancial education as a
banking employee, extending
over a period of more than
ten years, he was well fitted

to enter the manufacturing
field, with more than the
average knowledge of mer-
t'antile affairs.

lbs first venture—The
Coddard, Fay & Stone Co.,

shoe manufacturers—added
to the fame of Worcester
as a manufacturing commun-
ity during the period of fifteen

\-ears lie remained at its head.
He I hen extended his shoe

manufacturing interests, or-

ganizing what is now the
Isaac Prouty Shoe Company
of Spencer, with a capitaliza-

tion of 1300,000.
In later years Mr. Stone

was connected with the
Crompton & Knowles Loom

' ^^""^
Works, where for five years

he served as treasurer.

The Worcester & Boston Footwear Co., organized in

1908, was the last manufacturing enterprise to command
his attention when he assumed the duties of president of

\ Republican of the old school, firm in his convictions,

Mr. Stone received early recognition from the voters

of Ward S, being elected to the City Council in 1884 and
LSS."), and hon.ireil with the presidency of the Common
Council ill the second year of his term.

His la^t public ser\ice was i-eiidered in the Legislature,

w here tor t wo \('ars he repres(aited the voters of his home
ward, perloiiiiiiig liis work conscientiously, promoting
every bit of legislation beiielicial to Worcester and the
Coniinoiiweall li at large, and keeping an ever watchful
(\ve for measures wliicli tended tu reflect in any way on
the Hcfirt of the Commonwealth and its citizens.
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Editorial Reflections

Loss and Gain to Massachusetts

The ruling of the Interstate Commerce Commission
that all-rail and lake-and-rail rates to Boston on all

shipments for export, other than grain, can not be

lower than to New York, and that import rates from Bos-

ton must not he lower than from New York, is a decisive

victory for the State and port of New York. The deci-

sion also affected materially shipments lietween Phila

deljihia, Baltimore, Newport News and Norfolk to and
from Buffalo, N. Y.
The commission decided that tlic dilTcii'iil i;ils liclow

the New York rate on grain for cxp..!! ,i >ni ilic three

western points to Philadelphia anil llnli miuiv should
not exceed two tentlis of one per cent, per liusliel on
barley and oats, and three tenths of one per cent, on
wheat, corn andr.ye." It was also held by the commis-
sion that the differentials l)(>low the N(»w York rate on
im])ort traffic from Philadelphia antl Baltimore to

cities in the \\'est taking part in the tlitferentials should
nut lie iriatfi than in 1908. The commission does not

rccojiiii/c differential agreements as lawful and eon-
-;iilii< iliini :is restraints of competition. The comniis-

^i III di-iiii~-is the claim of the port of Boston in the
Idllnwiiii: wiii'ds: "We find no justification for lower
r:iii^ lu .iijil .rom Boston tiian to and from New York."

This means a ver\' consideral)le loss to the port of

Boston and to the State in general, because^ of the lo--<

of the large amount of business that follows with the

transportation of enormous quantities of merchandise
tliniiigh a given territory, and because of the loss of that
sonu'what intangible, but very great, volume of business

that is distributed in the c'nvironment of a jjorf city doing

a heavy export and import business.

Fortunately, Massachusetts is soon to be in position

to overcome the ill effects of this decision through the
building of tlie " Grand Trunk " railway system in tlii>

State. This will give the port of Boston an opportunity
to secure from the new system more favorable rates

through a system of railways not under tiie jurisdiction

of the Interstate Commi.ssion. It would .seem logical

that this line should give preferential rates to Boston
in order to carry the freight over its lines that would
under other conditions go to New York. The adding of

this line of railway, running in great part through ('an-

ada, to the New England mearis of transportation is

significant in more ways than one. This last decision

of the Commerce romnussion hut serves to actuate the
feehng tlml thi-. 1»m1\- i^ ,m:i(hiall>- working out its theory
of placin.ii ihr tiaii>|Hirt:aiiin Im-iiiis- of the countiy
on a flat mileage basi>, irrespective of the length of haul,
and as the number of parties sending goods over short
hauls is much greater than those senchng freight over
long hauls it is claimed that a great majority of shippers
are unjustly discriminated agaiii-t in favor of the minor
ity sending merchanilise ovei- luiit: distances. This fact

seems to be one that we can nut overlook, and it is pos-
sible that this majority will within a few years bring
about the ruling that flat mileage rates are the only kind
of rates justified by existing conditions.

This is one more instance of the decided advantage
that may accrue to New England as the result of the
incoming of the Grand Trunk Railway, as that road will

be free to make rates over its own lines not in the jurisdic-

tion of the commission, as may best serve its interests,

and it can riot be denied that under such conditions it

could secure an enormous amount of business by adher-
ing to the policy of through rates at a time that railways
in this country were being put on a fiat mileage basis.

There is only one thing that could rob New England of

this safeguard against the loss of its immense industrial

imsiness through excessive transportation charges
l>i-ought about by the flat mileage rates, and that is the
liossibility of an international agreement between the
rniti'd States and Canada by which it would be agreed
that both countries so legislate as to make the flat mile-

age basis the only legal transportation charge. New Eng-
land will .still have an outlet over the Grand Trunk for

its shii)ments to the West at reasonable rates, unless an
international agreement of the kind mentioned is brought
aiiouf, and New England will have to unite with the

Canadian roads to prevent such legislation. In any
case this Init seems to be the beginning of our trans])or-

t at ion troubles, and each day seems to add to the value
of the new competition that is soon to lie felt in the

traiis])ortation circles of New England.

New York's $48,000,000 Toll Gate

It was cjnceded l)y William Sherer, manager of the

Ncnv York Clearing House Association, at a sitting of

the Fedeial Committee investigating the financial insti-

t\itions <i;' the country, that the immense power wielded
b\- that .\ssociatian over the banks of the country, and
arbitrarily lodged in the hands of five men, shouUl be

jilaced under judicial regulation. It developed during
Mr. Sherer's testimony that the destiny of practically

every financial institution in New York was potentially

at the mercy of any conclusion or decision that might be

reached by the five men who composed the Clearing

House Committee for the city of New York. It was
acknowledged by ]Mr. Sherer that the Clearing Associa-

tion l)y refusing to admit a bank to membership or by
taking fronr a bank its membership could probably ruin

that bank, no matter how solvent it might be, as the fact

that the Associatioir refused to recognize a bank would
destroy public confidence in such an institution. This

was illustrated later in the hearings, when it was brought

out that some of the banks closed in the panic months
of 1907 w-ere afterwards found to be solvent.

However, it is in the testimony which followed that

most interests outside of New York are concerned. The
committ(-e raised the question of a violation of the

interstate rcminierce laws when it was brought out in

the evidenri' that there was a system of taxing checks on

out-of-town banks. It was very rlearly flemonstraled

that the New York Clearirrg Ib)ii-e iii-.titiiti(iiis levied

on the country a tribute of over s |s,iiiMl,()lH) annually.

This tax, which was first imposed by the Clearing House
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in 1899, amounts to one-quarter of one per cent, or one
tenth of one per cent., according to the territory from
whicli tlie check (iriiiiii.iies, and any bank charging a less

amount is snlijcct tn expulsion from the Clearance Asso-
ciation after a mmmiu'I ntfense. It was also brought out
that the expense charge for cnlli'diim chci'ks in I^dston

was only seven cents for each thcm-nnd ddllmx :is ;iiiaiiist

$1 to $2'.50 per thousand dollars in New York. It was also

shown that certain banks get enough monej' from the
collection of this charge on out-of-town checks to pay
their dividends, and the National City bank, which
does more of this collecting than any bank in the United
States, paj's a dividend of 40 per cent.

This means that since this system of collecting on
out-of-tdwn clirrks went into operation in IS'.l'.l the banks
of the eily or Xexv York have e,,lle.'|e.l in.ni 111., busi-

ness intci'ests of the cotnitry the sum of SriTi;. (100, (1(10,

plus compound intere-t on th:ii inone\ iioin iheilatctif

its payment. As New b.niikni.l .loe> n'loiv l.uMne^s with
New Y'ork than any othei- .-eciion of the eouiitry the
tribute levied on this -eition \>y the New \"ork banks
has been partiiailarly nbuoxi lu-. \o matter how this

money is paiil, eitlier \<y the maker or the dei)usitor of

the check, or bj^ the bank from which it issued, the

result is the same—the business of New England has to

stand the expense. It may come through higher loan

rates, lower interest rates jiaid to dejiositors, or smaller

profits to the local banks, yet the re-uh is :il\va>s the
same—this section of the country loses the money and
the New Y'ork banks wax fat on our disposition to pay
them all thev ask for.

It is somewliat startling to reflect that this $48,000,000
represents the earning capacity of $800,000,000 at 5

per cent, annually. Assuming that one-fifth of this

amount is drawn from New England we find that some-
thing like $172,000,000 of our ca))ital which might be
profitably employed in our industries, is liard at work
for the benefit of New Y'ork Ijanks. It is doubtful if

this country will tolerate such charges longer, now that

the facts of the case have become public and there has
come a general understanding of the uncalled-for toll

on the commercial life of the nation exacted at the very

gateway of our financial system.

Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle & Company
Worcester, Mass., June 20,1912

Bid .\sked

Meclianics National Bank 10.5

Mercliants National Bank 190 200

Worcester National Bank 210 220

Worcester Trust Company 22.5

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Boston A Alliany 21.5ii la.st sale

Boston i .Maine oeninien 'J(i last sale

Boston A W.jiivster Kler. cnminon !''s

Boston A Worcester Klec. yii[ 52 '14

Fitcliburg preferred 125 last sale

New England Inv. & Sec, pfd 95 96
New York, New Haven & Hartford nSH last sale

Norwich & Worcester pfd 208 212

Providence & WorceBter 280
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester 1 49 last sale

Worcester Railways & Investment f^5 90

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS.

Crompton & Knowles pfd 145
Denholm & McKay pfd 100
Graton & Knight Mfg. common 180
(Jraton & Knight Mfg. pfd 115
Norcros:* Bros. Co. pfd 100
lleed-l'reiitice common 70
Keed-I'rentice pfd 101%
Royal Worcester Corset Co 200
United States Envelope common 95
United States Envelope pfd 117
Worcester Gas Light 295
Worcester Electric Light 290
Wright Wire Company common 102
Wright Wire Company pfd 108

BONDS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s 89%
Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st 41I.S

Crompton & Knowles 1st 6s 4J^
Crompton & Knowles deb. 6s 5%
Marlboro & Westboro St. Ry. Ist 5s 90
United States Envelope Ist 5s 101
Worcester Cons. St. Ry. 1st 41/2S

Worcester A Marlboro St. Ry. Is 5s 97
Worcester & Southbridge St. Ry. Ist 4y2S 90

Building Operations in May
Cost C..,.-t

Mav. 1912 Muv, 1911
Atlanta S7S4,:«4 S4SO,SS2
Baltimore 880,502 1,104.195
Bu-mingham 386,840 876,640
Buffalo 1,889,000 984 000
Cedar Rapid.s 160,000 228,000
Chattanooga 98,640 175,720
Chicago 10,750;810 4,720.600
Cleveland 2,014,207 1,701,684
Cohmibus .507,122 4.87,191

Dallas 810,928 879,973
Denver .586,000 565,1.50
Des Moine.s 220,675 196,795
Detroit 2,088,075 1,761,N30
EvansviUe 139,167 114,017
FortWavne 304,815 218,260
Grand Rapids 287,044 24(),(i80

Harri.sbi.u-g 239,900 131 ,700
Hartford 731 ,580 4S1.715
Indianapolis s 11 ,\'.»5 75.;.225
Kansas City l,44ii.705 I ,(l.;2 .'.,;s

Little Rock 95,725 79. 1 15

Los Angeles 2,27(,.S61 1,915,529
Manchester 201,658 17S,485
Memphis 684,460 635,890
Milwaukee 1,249,814 2,0X8,146
Minneapolis 9.55,260 1,994.925
Xashvillc 1.56.444 165 51:;

Newark 1,290,4611 1,.5110,74s

New Haven 468,021 621,621
New (Moans 842,m7 3(i.5,613

New York 22,786,887 17,.590,.842

Oklahoma Citv. .. . 103,115 380,475
Omaha 590,020 4()0,465

Philadelphia 3,996, 7S5 4 7.59,0S5
Pittsbm-g 1,171,709 1,14s.660
Portland 1.52S,496 l,S7.S,:i80

Rochester 1.188,967 1,070.64.S

St. Paul 936,0(53 1,180,269
St. Louis 1 ,988,8.53 1 .949,914
Salt Lake Citv 413,2.50 218,900
S.Lii Aiilenio 578,601 219 927
S:ni fran, !,(•<, 2.229.428 1 .025,s 17

8^iaiitn,i 157. .5111 l-ll.:.55

S,H,kane 141.1110 :;28,285
Toledo I,:;!i2.051 271.071
Washington 1 ,.5!IIl.8sO 1 .

1'l !,055

Wilkes Barre I5S.,S0S 82 I 680
Worcester 1.52,002 455,497

Total $74,681,208 $61,439,865

last sale

98
basis

basis

95
102

101 1/2

101

95

Per
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June Directors' Meeting

Record Breaking Attendance of Directors who Consider

and Act on a Mass of Matters, Including

City Planning Projects.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Worcester Roartl
of Trade, held on Thursday, June 13, at eight p.m..
President Edward M. Woo(iward in the chair, the fol-

lowing Directors were present: Albert H. Inman, Arthur
R. Haven, Hartley W. Bartlett, Franklin B. Durfee,
C. Herbert DeFosse, Frank S. Fay, Arthur C. Comins,
Mark N. Skerrett, J. Harvey Curtis, Louis H. Buckley,
Daniel E. Denny, S. F. H. Goodwin, Ernest P. Bennett,
Earle Brown. A ciuorum.
The records of the last meeting were read and ap-

proved.
The records of the several meetings of the Executive

Committee were also read and approved.
The report of the Committee on Agriculture was

accepted and its recommendations adopted. The spe-
cific recommendation with reference to pohce protection
against fruit and vegetnblr thieves was referred back to
the Committee for enf(in-i'incnt with p<iw(T.

The report of the ( 'i.miuittee ,)u Legislation was read
and accepted.

A communication from Albert C. Lorion, detailing

his attendance upon the last meeting of the Executive
Traffic Committee of the Eastern Commercial Organiza-
tion in New York, Friday, May 3, was read, and Mr.
Lorion was constituted by vote the rc]nv-ciitativc from
this Board to appear before the Interstate Cununerce
Commission at its hearing in Boston, July 1, on various
charges again.st the Boston & Maine Railroacl.

The report of the Committee on Municipal Affairs

was submitted by the chairman, Earle Brown, and it was
voted u]ion consideration of this report that the Board of
Directors appoint the president, secretary and chairman
of the ^Municipal Affairs Committee a special cninmittee
to piesent the report of the Municipal .Mfaiis ( ';inunittee

to the city government on th(> pnipnscd changes in city

planning.

Communications from the Clinton Board of Trade
with reference to the extension of the Worcester Con-
solidated Street Railroad Company from CUnton to
Ayer, signed by Secretary H. T. Brockelman and J. B.
O'Toole, were referretl to the Committee on Railways
and Trans])(irtati(>n.

A report signi'd liy the chairman of the Committee on
Athletics, Mr. Hartley \V. Bartlett, recommending that
the Board of Trade should eontrilmtc at l.^ist $100 to the
Safe and Sane Fourth of July, and al>i) that the July or
August number of the Wora.^hr Mtujininc should be
partially or niainl\' ilcxnicd t(. said i-clcln-.-itiim was read,

and so much of tli<'-.anic .as iclcircd to the magazine was
referreil to the Publication Coniniitlcc, and the recom-
mendation as to the expenditure of money to the extent
of S 1(1(1 was referred to the Executive Committee.

It was voted to pay the bill of .|2,") owing by this Board
as dues to the Massidnisctts State Hoard of Trade, and
that upon expiration of cxi-tinii contr.act. October 1,

1912. that this Board do s<w(a- its connection with said

State Board of Trade.
Mr. F. B. Durfee for a sub-committee of the Com-

mittee on New Enterprises presented the rejiort of the
Worcester Sand Lime Brick Company, and on motion of

Mr. Skerrett the report was accepted and its recom-
mendations adopted.

Mr. Durfee then brought up the George C. Moore
project, as it is termed, a proposition to buy land and
erect buildings to be donated to Mr. Moore, the whole
lieing a plan originating by J. Clifford Moore of New
York, and it was voted that Mr. J. Clifford Moore be
invited to appear before this Board and state the facts,

l)oth orally and in writing, as to the sort of plan he is

jiroposing in connection with this enterprise.

.\ (aimmunieation from the Victor Shoe Machinery
Com])any of 10 High Street, Boston, Mass., signed by
Edwin ShivcU was referred to the Committee on New
Enterprises.

A connnunication from Mr. Clarence W. Hobbs,
enclo^in'j; a communication from the European Bureau
of Manufactures at Berlin, was referred to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Trade.

A communication from Alexander C. Wood, treasurer

of the Mokonk International Arbitration Conference,
acknowledging the receipt from Mr. Charles T. Tatman
of $10 as a contribution from this Board to the funds of

said conference, and it was voted that the secretary be
instructed to reimburse Mr. Tatman for the expenditure
of his money.
A communication from Mr. E. L. Ewing of Grand

Rapids, Mich., expressing a willingness to come here

after the first of September to take up the matter of the
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creation of a Traffic Bureau in connection with the work
of this Board, was read and referred to the Committee
on Transportntinn.

A (•iiiiuiiuiiiiatlon from the president's office of the

ChaniliiT (if
( 'iiinmerce of the United States of America,

invitiiiti this PxKinl to join with tho sixty otlior associa-

tions tluil liavf aliva.ly i.l.'iitilicl t li,.iii-rl\v> witli the

national chainl.cr was ivail, and t \\r scrrcl ai\- was advised

to notify I'n'si.hnt Wliccler tliat the Buard of Diivcturs

of tlic \Vciiirst( r Board of Trade has under consideration

the matter of juining the National Chamber of Com-
merce, and lias laid the matter over until the next meet-

ing, during which time it hopes that some present objec-

tions to the form of organization of the national body
may be removed.
A communication from Alton E. Briggs, executive

secretary of the Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange,
enclosing a copy of the latest draft of tlio House of Repre
sentalives hill dealinc; with excess moisture in butter,

was referred to the (..luiuitt .11 I'uMie Health.

A cunnuuuieatiuu and accuuipanyiuti Mank, stiggested

for adoption by the National Conventions of the polit

ical ))aity, was forwarded to this Board \'y the Hallway
Business Association of 2 Rector Street, N( w ^'(lrk. and
after being read by the secretary was laid on t lie t ahle.

It was voted on motion of Mr. F. B. Durfee that this

Board of Trade is profoundly grateful to Messrs. Ivlson

S. Lott of New York, president of the U. S. Casulty Co.,

anil to ^Ir. F. Spencer Baldwin of Boston, secretary of

the Massachusetts Employees Insurance Association,

for the vei\- scholarly and illuminating addresses made
by them i>ef ire tliis Board on the subject of the Working-
men's ( '<inipensation Act.

It was voted on motion of :\Ir. All)prt H. Inman that

this Board do continue its mend)ership in tlic Atlantic

Deeper Waterwavs Association.

A conunnnication fr.)m Rev. .John L. Sewall. advo-

cating the celeliration in New England, in 1020. of the

three lunidnMlth anniversary of the landing of the Pil-

grims at I'lvmouth Rock, was referred to the Committee
on Statistics and Information.

A coniniuiiication from the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce, attacheil to which was a Copy of the complaint

of the Kastern Commercial Organizations in the Colo-

rado I'tah rate cases, so-called, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Transportation.

^'oted that when we adjourn, we adjourn for one week.

Adjourned.

Adjourned Directors' Meeting

Consolidated Street Railway to Co-operate with This

Board to Effect Better Traffic Schedules J. Clif-

ford Moore Heard on Industrial Project

Adjourned meeting of the l)irec(ors held Thurs<lay

evening, .June 20, at 8 o'clock. Present, lldw.n-d M. Wood-
ward, president, who presided, \ice-Pr<sideut Albert

H. Inman, Franklin B. Durfee, Arthur C. Comins, C.

Herbert Del'osse, Arthur R. Haven, Earle Brown, J.

Harvey ( iirtis, Hartley W. Bartlett, E. Foster H. Good-
win, (lustaf A. Berg, Mark N. Skeiri'tt. a (luorum.

Reading of the minutes of the la-t nieetinii omitted.

Henry C. Page of the Cons.ilidated Stict Railway
made a statement as to the desire of that road to co-oper-

ate with the Board of Trade in changes in traffic schedules
and after a lengthy discussion of the whole matter it was
voted that the I'resident should appoint a Committee
of Thiee to lake up with Mr. Page the con-i^l' rati mi of

the (|Ue-tioiis raised this evening with reiereiice to the

operation of our street rail\\:i>- for the purjiose, if possible,

of (airing existing complaint- .and outlining a plan for

lireater efficiency in tlie maii.itienieiit of both urban and
suliurhan lines. The Presiilent appointed as this Com-
niitte( , Me~sis. Earle Brown, Marcus L. Foster and
Frank S. ! .i\ . It was voted on motion of Mr. Comins to

notify the several directors of the appointment of this

Committee and request them to forward 'to Messrs.
Brown, Foster and Fay any specific complaints they may
have as to present service, also s\iggpstions as to pro-
posi'd ini]iro\a'ments in ser\-ice. The discussion brought
out the necl•s^it\ foi' some addition.al lei^i-lation calcu-

lated to accelerate Hie iiioveiiieiit of the full cars on the
various lines, Air. Page stating that the difficulty

experienced in moving these cars on schedule had the
effect of blocking the entire service. It was. on motion
of Mr. DeKos-e, voted that the matter of the passage of

full-car law in oi-dei- to ob\iate this .lifti( uliy be referred

to our ('ommittee on Li'i^i-lat ion for iii\cstigation and
report. Il was the opinion of those present that not only
ought the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway to
approve legislation of this kind but the various street

railway coinpanie- of tlie state ought also to welcome it.

Mr. .1. (lilfoid Moore of New York was then intro-

duced to make a statement as to the George C. Moore
project which he is endeavoring to finance. He stated

that Mr. Mooie desired a factory 112 feet wide by 300
feet long and four aiacs of land. His |)roposition is to

capitalize an .\ssociation which shall purcha.se a plot of

100 acres, donatinti the buildinti and four acres to the
George C. Moore Company and dividing the other 96
acres into house lots, stock to be sold to the company
financing the enterprise at the rate of $1.00 a share, Mr.
George C. Aloore to have jiossession of the property as

soon as the building is erected and to pay water, taxes
and repairs on same, he to have absolute title in ten
,years, or sooner, if he has paid out in the meantime ten
times the cost of land and buildings. At the conclusion

of his statement Mr. Moore was assured of the very
profound interest on the part of this Board in the
retaining of the George C. Moore Company in this city

and our desire to meet with the representatives of the
company which is to furnish the land and erect the
buildings.

It was voted that the President .should appoint the
eight delegates to which this Board is entitled as mem-
bers if the Atlantic l)ee])er Waterways Association to

the Convention to be held at New London, September
4, .";, tj.

In the matter of the appropriation of $100 by this

Board to the Safe and Sane Fourth of July Fund, it was
voted that the report of the Executive Committee
declining to make sucli contribution be accepted.

It was al-o Ihi' -ense of the meeting that a letter pre-

l)ared by the Secretary to be >caii to the various Directors
soliciting iiulividual contriluitions be not sent out.

Mr. J. Harvey C'urtis, Chairman of the Committee on
Membership, presented a report from that Committee
containing two recommendations—one that the Board
aiipro|)iiati' .^100 to cover reasonable expenses during
the campaign for new members and the other asking the
Directors individually to pledge five new members before
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November 1st. The report was accepted and on motion
it was voted to ajjpropriate $100 to be expended by the
Membership Committee in its worl<:. On tliis vote Mr.
Bartlett voted the negative.

A communication from the Boston Fruit and Produce
Exchanae, containing a copy of the latest draft of the
IIdmm' of ]{('|.rcs("iit:itivcs H'III dcalins with the subject

(if Mxcrss Mni-tun- in I?uttcr, was referred to tlie Com-
niittr,. ,,nl'ul.lic Il.'ahh.

A report from the Committee on Statistics and Infor-

mation recommending that a special committee be
appointed from this Bt)ard to consider the matter of a

suital.h' crlchniticn of llir t<T-,M-iitrnarv ,,t' New Kntihuid

wa- accrpu.l and thr ivnniiurn.lal inn ,,! the Chairman
tluit an amciunt not to rwcrd S-j:, f;,r its use was adapted.

The following committee was api)ointed to issue the ini-

tial call for the conference: Hon. James Logan, Dr. G.
Stanley Hall, David H. Fanning, Prof. George H.
Blakeslee, John L. Sewall.

It was voted to purchase a copy of the Foreign Cur-
rencies and Foreign Exchange Rates sent out by the

Bankers Pulili^liinij, < '.)mpany, at the expense of -SI.00.

A coniniuiiiraihiii fi-om Frank H. Coyne of 60 State
Street, i)n>i(iii. Mass.. calling the attention of this

Boai-d to a iKiitaMc niarliine shop so-called, which he
desires to liiiance in Wdice-ter, was referred to the Com-
mittee on New Enterprises.

A communication from Edwin Shivell, 10 High Street,

Boston, Mass., with reference to the Victor Shoe Ma-
chinery Comjiany was referred to the same Committee.
A comnnniirafiiin from the University of New Mexico,

signed by Mr. Iv MiC^ueen Gray, President, on the sub-

ject of the Sjianish Language, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Education.
A communication from the Clinton lioard of Trade

with reference to the proposed street railway from
Clinton to Ayer was referred to tlie ( 'onnnittee on Trans-
portation.

A communication from R. \\'iihlfarlli. General Mana-
ger of the European Bureau of .\merican Manufactures
at Berlin, was referred to the Committee on Foreign
Trade.
On motion it was voted that an amount not exceeding

$50 shall be a])prn|>riate(l for the further use of the
Washington S(iuare ('onunittee.

It was moved that when we adjourn we ailjourn sub-

ject to the call of the Chair.

Adjourned.

Industry Versus Militarism

It is a, faet wnrtl

the industrial nati

that the national

unprecediailed in

tice that the nati.inal debts of

cuiiliiuially diminishing and
f llie militarist nations show
The decrease in militaiv and

in the British Empii-e has enaMed that

empire io reiluce the national debt by -mne s:; Hi.iiOO.itDil

in llie last seven years. France by a similar eurtaihuent
has (;ut down its debt by some s'.iL'.diiojioo in the same
number of years. The United States dt^bt has been
reduced about $78,000,000 in >e\,n years, exclusive of

the Panama issues of si:! |,(i(i(t,(i(i(). Germany in the
same period of time has a.hlcd s i:;i,000,000 to its debt
and Austria $.506,000,000, Italy had reduced its debt
by $41,000,000 but the war in Tripoli has (oini)l.'t( ly

wi])ed this out and added up to date about si:i.(!ilii,()(iO.

Russia has increased its debt by $1,018,000,000 in tlie

same seven years.

Leaving out of consideration Italy, the three Indus-
trial nations mentioned in this article have, in seven
years, made an actual gain in financial advance of more
than 82,.')ol,()()(l,()00 over the three militarist nations of

which mention is made. That such a stui)en(lous

economy has resulted to these three nations in so short

a time is argument enough in favor of industrial j^rog-

ress as against military activity. There can be no doubt
that the real struggle of the next half century will l^e

between industrialism, and the people's will in the United
States, England and France; and on the other side,

militarism in Germany, Ru.ssia and Asutria. They do
not seem to realize that the ambitioir for armaments
will within a short time wear out the credit and resources

of the others of the military group of nations.

The nations seeking to reduce armament expense to a

minimum are decreasing their national debts with the

prospect of lightening the Ijurden of taxation very
materially. The benelicient r.-ult of such reductions is

shown clearly in the fact that the UniiiMl States not hav-

ing made a bond issue since tlie Spanish war, was able to

sell the Panama canal linnds at prices which make the

credit of the Inited Stati'- hi<iher than that of any other

nation, and Lngland and France rank other European
coimtries in national credit.

If it be true that nations are to fight the wars of the

future; on the basis of national resources and high credit

we can reach no other conclusion but the one that leads

to the belief that such nations as are now reducing

national debt are to be the only ones capable of providing

the sinews of war when there is need. Other nations who
are now placing a heavy burden of taxation on this and
succeeding generations as the result of excessive, and
never used armament, seem to be following a road that

leads to a continued increase of national debt and the

consequent increase of the burden of taxation, already

heavy almost bcn'ond bearing, now carried by already

grumbling i)eopl(>. On the other hand the nations not

having great expense for armament are spending much
more money for the development of the internal affairs

and resources of the nation, usually in such a manner that

each and everj- tax pa\er deri\-es direct benefit from the

expenditure. On the me haml arn\ament expen.se soon
reaches the home oi ol>-oletc things -on the other hand
development of tlie coinmerce and icsources of a nation
liecomes a permanent jiublic asset.

School for Industrial Art

Worcester's Industrial Trade Schools, recognized atnong
the most prominent in this country, struck a universal

and long needed ncce--it>- for the eclucation of the young
person of mechanical i'ent of mind.
Now comes action toward the instituting of a National

School of Industrial Art.

At the annual meeting of the American Federation of

Arts, in Washington, at which the Worcester Art Mu-
seum was represented by Miss Elizabeth M. Gardiner,

resolutions were adopted relative to the establishment

of such a school and it was decided to urge action by
Congress on the matter.

The plan for this school includes Federal support,

through a national headquarters, to local schools in

different sections of the country, that are duly incor-

porated for the furtherance of indu.strial art education
relating to the arts and crafts, the home industries, and
the technical art products of a community.
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Current Events

w

.

roil \iiit ion of Companions of

d Mru< I, .ill.

nl 1 ;pi~(c,p;il Theological School
"1 111 All Snints' church.
husetts 1. (). O. F. have annual

Si 1,1 church organize a mission and elect

Pas( null

meetinfi :il (

10. Min
H. Arthur ,S

Sixth annual convention of Massachusetts F. O. E. convenes in

Eagle hall.

Third annual outing of Worcester Railroad and Steamship Agents
association at Edgemere, with many Boston and New York guests
present.

Fifty members of Trade Extension committee of Boston Chamber
of Commerce entertained bv Merchants Association.
Or Ml

Will

\\. A-is

to send Harlan W. Holden to

from Worcester Polytechnic

Olympir mini

13. Class

institute.

Worcester Academy sends out 45 students in graduating class.

13. United Order of Commercial Travelers begin three days'
convention.

18. Tenth annual Commencement of Clark University and
College with Dr. Lyman Abbott as principal speaker.

22. Midsummer festival participated in by 25,000 Swedish
people.

27. rivsidrnl, Cdl-r T. Dru.v and Vir,.-|iivsident W. S. B.
Hopkins III' llir l',nv>' Clul, rrlnr alhl IP Mar-- Ma\lr,..

2.S. Craiiii.ali.in rxrivi-,', ami -J.-iili \ iiiii\ r, -arv (,f Becker's
Business Ciillcur m Mccliainrs hall al Irn.lr.l l,y I ."idd prdjile.

City Affairs

June 3. Aldermen give hearing on petition to create fifth pre-

cinct in Ward 1.

Committee on streets, making few changes, ratify list of Kii)

streets, which are recommended to be given other names.
4. Mayor O'Connell submits messas'" to school committee in

opposition (o Inrllirr use nf ]iorlalili' srlionlliouses.

includiii'.; M li liiailr, s.MI a yrar, lo lii-^m

chairman ol ihr |ila\.nroimd commission loi iiini

Worrr-i. r's Sail' and Sane July 4 coninniii r

City hall ami loiisulrrs plans for obser\aTiii- ol I

5. Sprmg inspection of reservoir's attended
and guests.

Forty members of Boston society of Civil Engineers inspect city

purification woi'ks.

teachers up to and
KTl.
Mayor to serve as

ha- hist meeting in

hr holiday.

7U city officials

Deijul,\

depart inr

7. Coi
taking of

Finaiici ml- ppropriatiou of $1200 for

patrolmen pensioned before10. Al.lrrinrii lakra.aionlol
July 1.

Proviilrlir,. >V \\,,lvr-l,T Slrn
$10,01)11 111 ra-h 111-liail I.I lion

half (on-lrmlioii umk m W oivr

OrdiT- h,r im-iii.a-aOii, -
I
.Vnni

forMrail- -livri -rl I i' '

CitvCianinl M.I,.- sj ,,,. -

Seri^t. rh.iina- MrMiai - .,

chief ot pohr-, ~mr,.,..|l),L; \lm.-

18. Alihainrii ami ( •|iirl ol p,

ferencc ivlai i\ r lo pi ii-i.,iiiii.^ \

.

20. (oininillrr on linaiiiv n
for tuliereiilosis hospital.

24. Lieut, M. J. Walsh of Police department retires on pension

Changes in names of 160 streets adopted by the Board of Alder
men.

City Council appropriates $35,000 as share towards a<ldition tc

a\ Co. ordered to deposit
iiaiiiri' completion of one
.lo .lanuOTy 7, 1914.

r schools and shower baths
Council.
Sane July 4 celebration..

by Aldermen as deputy
n, nsinned.
ihl \. Matthews have con-
ii n.linrn.

lis Older for $130,000 loan

Trade school, to equal $25,000 funrl of Milton P. Higgins and
$10,000 to be raised by trustees.

Cily fi.iim 11 ippnipi lairs $12,000 to buy land on Albany street

plan to ask City Council to build

Members of City Council.

'ommittee get together atMembers of City Council ami
dinner and discuss school acroniniuilal mus.

28. Prof. Charles B. Breed sixaks before abutting property
owners and shippers in Board of Trade hall in plans for the abolition
of Northern grade crossings.

Worcester Trarle Schools close term with joint picinic at Hadwen

one & Telegraph Co., buys strip
1 111 Mechanic street for site of pro-

lauts of American Steel & Wire Co.,(j. .Si-inl-a lal iii-|.ir

by officer.s ami iliivrPus.

12. Frank A. I )i\m \ riected president of Massachusetts Bankers
association ami Massailiusetts vice-president of the American
Bankers association.

12. Flagg Bros, buy Franklin hotel block on Main street; assessed
value nearly $100,000.

14. Besse-Bryant Co., buys Sumner block, 24 Front street;

17. Ihrr.1,11,- ,i| Hainroft Hotel vote to increase height of pro-
posi .1 -I I iin iiiv 1 1, in -lours, making room for 75 additional rooms.

-'II ( 1,1-- of r.N ;.;iaihiated from Holy Cross college.
--'. I ii|iai iimail Heads of American Steel & Wire Co., have

annual mil iiii; al lulgemere.
J4 .1. W . llisliup Co., awarded contract for $130,000 auditorium

at X'assar College.

Hon. James Logan presented with Cathedral clock at quarterly
meeting of managers and assistant managers of United States
Envelope Co.

•JCi, (hnrial .ii^riils of Shale- Alutual Agency Association open

-7 \iinii:il i.iiunt; of Aliial Trades Association at Washacum
jiaik l.iiiii;- oil! 1,111:1-1 .al irmlriire in history of association.

(1. nil Ml I" liiiilil ihr Bancroft hotel, awarded to George Baker
] i;. Chaii.ii i;,i, I'l nil., at a price of $525,000.

J^ riiii- aiimiiiniril for .$30,000 summer home for M. J. Whittall
tolir l.iiili in Shrrw-I.iiry.

29. Annual outing of Norcross Bros. Co., employees at Rocky
Point, R. I.

Fire causes loss of about $50,000 at plant of Rice, Barton &
Fales.

Necrology

Jiinr 2, in:i Providence street,

ars.

Rev. Charles
iged 72 years,
inn, many years

MrLrllrnS..lllliu,alr, lil-l p:,-lni,.| I'llun

8. Of pllriln 1,1. al I'll^ lio-pil:,l, ( 'h

trustee of tin- In-I il m mn, au.il li:; M-ai-, I

8. Of Briuhl'- ,ll-i':i-r, al hi- hi.lnr,

KesseU, widely known holrl prii|.niior. :

13. Of toxemia, at Mrnioinl Im-pn 1

lagh) Baker, widely known .m.iiiiii, woman
14. Of cerebral hemonliaL!! ,

ai rii\ I

manufacturer and banker, aunl dV \i,ii-.

Of heart diseasr, at W.ium 1. N 11, (

superintendent of Wi.i.i -in -1
I I-, ,ii;ii

16, Of heart (ll.sia-r, al imliall i.akr,

at the Norton Comjiany, aged 60 years.

24, Of heart disease, at his home, 24 Townsend street, William
H, Damon, foreman at Purification Works, aged 70 years, 4 months
and 14 days,

Jii, (h ini.-iiii.il iioiil.l,, 1,1 Sralilr, \Va.sh., Richard T. Laffin,

I'l.iiiiiaii, jM i

!
Il hill I. ' I

III W (.irr,--Pr Consolidated Street Rail-

L'h ( >f ;m nir iihh,^. imn al In- lioiiir, ',1 Cobum avenue, John B.

Lucier, Kidrly known ticket agent, ugcrl 75 years.

Robert

's \r:ll-, ami ,s,|;i\s,

. Aiihur M, Stone,
h-aiiil 14day.s,

1 . Carroll, former

W , Coren, foreman
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Monstrous Operating Car House of Consolidated

With a substantial additimi

cester Consolidated Strci't K
largest operating car house- n

The completion of the ;i.l.lii

other car barns, thus ^iviiii;

car barn, the Wor-
issesscs one of the

M \r,l tlir rdiiwested condition of

li; ilir ( '(iiiMilid.iird, in its mechanical
hties lor rolluiK slock maintenance avail-

the system of the New England Invest-

of a fi

side :ii

east >i<

connects with the original car baiii

ther has means of access through
I II 1 1 l>v tracks laid from Ma
^ l.iiil.iing.

'I'hr aiMiiinii I- (ifjjrick, one story higl

proof as i)ossil)lc.

Rockwood sprinklers, operated on the I

n Street, parallel with the

and is made as near fire

partmcuts which are c:ui

on at that end of the Con
idated system.
With so many facilities

repairing roUing stock, a I

the heavier class of rej

work is now central

Worcester,
The addition to the C,:0

Lane car barn is in reali

two buildings connected
gether, making the total

side dimensions of the cnt

barn 377 feet long and 1

feet wide.

II eirli -l.le of the

le 1
- of distrib-

uting ualer pipes run be-

tween t h e tracks. The
sprinkler heads average eight

feet apart. When water is

turned on full force, the ar-

rangement practically makes
a wall of water about each

electric car.

In adilition to this elaborate
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sprinkler system the building is provided with fire hose and chemical
extinguishers, arranged where they are easy to reach in case of emer-
gency and locntfd where thrv arc likely tn do the most efVectiyc work.
The nil.- nf thr CnllM.ll.l.ilra In |,;iv,- ;,ll NVn,k-l,n|„ :,n.l l.UlldingS

swei)l :il lr:,-i iui,v,l,,il\ i-ii-i,ll\ ,-:iriir,luiit ;,i llirC.it.- l,:inrl,;irn.

FlVI' lllH's .,1 lla.k^ .AI.H.I ihr Irnml, ,,t Ihr luo Mil .-. ll MMnns Of

the general aililiimn mad^ in ilic liu

Transfer tablr<, ,,iii,, ulurh rlrrir

tracks which entiT the l.iiiMiiii; frni

tribute the cars alic)ut thf bain. Tl
are easily operated.
The work done at the Gates Lane car barn covers the inspection,

replacement of electrical parts, small body fittings and register rods

and light repairs on brake rods and trucks. When any he;i\ier repairs

are rec|Uirc(l llic car- an' traii>fi'i-iv,l in ihc Maikd Sirrri cai' barn.

A blarkMullll -linp 1- :,n:.<v-,:\ ill .ilin | ,a I I nl I Im nh 1 I ,a I n, r,|llipped

with a nivulal- -au, an anMipiv-~nl-

driven. A .-ub-stuivinmn aWjmii. i

Ughter supplies are (aiii>iaiii 1\ (aim
The department is al-n ]iin\hl,(l

equipment which inclii.Irs a :;iHiii-p

inch boom.
The bulk of ihc iv|iaii- wnik dniic at the Gates Lane barn comes

after iiinliilalk iliniiiili a Miiall cmps of employees are kept on the

job duiiiifi the (kiy. I lie ivr.iid- ,-linw an average of about seven
cars thoroughly oyerliaul>,l diinni; ilm day.
The night crews cnnriiM Um iinaicr part of their inspection to

an be switched from the
."direct, are used to dis-

Irnen by electricity and

illy

Highly up-to-date pit

1 hoist with an eight-

cnii, 111 inns and armature clearance.

ha I when the cars are transferred into

II storage until the following day, it is

onform with all legal and moral laws

licavv improvements the^ are sent to

the investigation of

Rigid tests are empln\
the new additinii, in r

absolutely ceriain ilia

relati\-e to safm ni p;

If cars arc Iniiiai i.

another si>i-tinii nf ihr

The ...XpallMnll nf dm Cn,lM,ll.|ate.| ilunn^ Ihr ,ia-l tlllve \,;,|,- in-

gether with the absorbing uf all suburbau liucs are ri-.-jiuu.^iblu fur

the Gates Lane addition.

The lines of the Consolidated to-day represent about 250 miles of

track.

Som.- idea of the daily task nf Master Mechanic Angus J. Mac-
Phersnn may hi' nhl.aiiied frniii ihe fari that about 650 cars are

On \\i

hese mcl
closed cars and 141 single tnu
There are, in addition 9 doulil

work cars, 1 parlor car, 6 saiu:

wrecker, 1 advertising car and

.")G1 open and closed
iiid 2. 17 double truck
ihle I ruck open cars.

ear-. 7 line cars, 18
|ilu\vs. o sweepers, 1

First Government Contract

office contra

$51,000 on 1.

The equipi

door and wimi
the doors of (

being done in

ei nl the (nllip,lll\ 1~ 111 eluirgC Of thO

iiler.s, frame work fnr screens, tables,

wainscoting. Panel pieces to go oyer

lit are ornamented, all of the carving

actory of the company.

Incorporates and Expands
The Quinsmalllnll.l I'lV.sed Steel c^- Tnol Cn, nli Whiliplc .St

Made a Vice-president
To a former member and active worker in this Board has come

recognition of his worth as an executive and practical official.

Edward G. Connette, formerly general manager of the Worcester
Consolidated Street Railway Co., and
later transportation engineer of the

Public Service Corporation of New
York City is the favored one. He has
been elected vice-president of the oper-

ating companies of the International

Railway Co., in Buffalo, Niagara Falls

and Lockport and all interurban lines

connecting those cities, where he will

have entire charge of the traffic devel-

opment.
Concerning the ability of Mr. Con-

nette to handle the exacting work which
ha- been turned n\cr In Ijiiij President
dhniiia- I'riiiiey nf the 1 III ernational

l;alK\a\ I 'n
.

Ill a -lal.' Ill given out

iihnad prnpertiev ,ind the
llie-e enlllllllllulle. are fortU-

jf .-lali uiile experience and

citizen-

nate m I

of a mail uf .-.lah wide ex

lemonstrated ability as Mr. Connette.
" The development of traffic in this large and growing city of

Buffalo, as well as of the adjacent cities of Niagara Falls and Lock-
[joil. and the iiiieriirl.aii line- eniiiieeiim the -aiiie, ,-ni-|.t,,rit|y presents

ye!\ nian\ lliipnilaiil pinlil.aie i.,||iiiiiim }.'.
i

.
, :

. -i.'i' and ex-

pel 1
|.||n\., Ird'je In -nh e, and II \\a-, 1 l|.Te|n|, '.

i _, ' _ 1 llC mattef
..iiviul enii-aleiaimn ih.ai ilie .ilieaal- m ih. -^ pi-i- i'- ~. de-iring to

solving lant upon the situation.

One Million Wheels
heels kept in

the following

; 111 the Norton plant
lealizes just what this

rtnn grinding wheels,

uUy realize its value to

Some idea of the eiimiiiniis iiuinbei-

stock by the Norton Coinpany eaii be

extract of the current number ijKJnls n

"One of the most interesting depan
is the stock room. The visitor scldmn

large stock room means to the users

and the Norton customer doubtless tloe

him.
" Over 1,000,000 wheels are carried in stock here. There are over

3000 graiiLs, gi-ades and sizes of wheels. Large numbers of what
niii;lil be termed standanl -izes. -hapes and jiiadi'- -that is, wheels

U-ed nil well klinull i^lllldlll- inaelnlle-, -Hah a- Hlnu II iV Sharpe,

I.audi-. Nnrlnii and mlin-, and u hah are ii-ed m a laii;.' extent

—

ill lime- There are almiii nail -peeial shapes

wheels on hand requires about
1 40,000 running feet of rack room.
nid (if wheels with one 60 inches in

a- a lia-e. topping the pile with
an mail in diameter by one-thirty-

ilariiiM 1 la la-i one would need a
.li-h ihefeat.

e en, I ,if the Norton Company's
I he ai-les between the racks pro-
e wniild cover a distance of one
ig Ills journey.

,ade-.

Henry b. Lara\a and William A. Dean, who hav.- eoiidueled the

business as a partnership for two years remain in charge of the incor-

porated company.

Moves to Worcester
The Standtird Plunder IClevator Co. has moved a part of its

executive ofiice at 11.") Brnadway, New York, to Worcester, where it

has been consolidated in the manufacturing department.
.Among the departments brought to Worcester are the estimate

and engineering departments. More of the bookkeeping will also be

done in t his city.

The offices of the treasurer and auditor and sales department will

remain in New York.

To Double Size of Plant
The Worcester Machine Screw Co. is to erect a large factory

building on Beacon street, north of the present factory of the con-

cern and when completed the addition will practically double the

size of the plant.

The new building is to be three stories high, of brick mill con-

struction. It will have a frontage of 62 feet on Beacon street and a
depth of 150 feet.

Contractor Edward D. Ward has been awarded the contract to

build the addition, and work on the fotmdation was started early in

June.
It is expected that the addition will be finished and ready for

occupancy about September 1.
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New Home for Critchley Machine Screw Company

The Critchley M-Munv S, is iKiw sot tied in its new factory

uiili increased facilities for turn-

inn (Uit'ils ).ii«liin-" It i~ Imiliiml; i:ipi^ll>- :dioad.

Still it is uiiinnvni thai ii i- i mU a i|"cstion of a short time when
additional factur\- ruuni will liuw' tu be acquired. The new plant

is being occupied in its entirety and the concern is just now obliged

to operate at least three nights a week, to keep pace with the orders

which are coming in.

Prnbablv nn indnstrv in Wnrcc-tcr ha- h:u\ the rapid growth
«l,lrl, lia- rl.arart,IIZr;i tlir Cntrhl.v Marl, 11, r Sr.vu Co. The
b\isiii(-s wa- c-talili-lii'il 111 S.

I
It (I III. II-. I

'."Hi. I'\ .1 \ iim r Critchley

in a small ni.iiii tit iJ.'i I iiioii .-^trrci, wlirri' uilli Imii' -iiif^le screw

s|iin.lii' automatic machines the tirst jjroducts of the concern were

turned out.

The products found a ready market from the start, and in 1910 it

biTtiini' necessary to lease the basement of the building to provide

tiilililiniial fa(toi\ inniii. .Miiiv machinery was installed and the

In ,laiiiiar\, llH I, tin i iitm mii'w department of the J. L. Parker

Cu. wa.s buu^lil and addiliiirial quarters were rented at 62 Jackson

Street. This gave the company two distinct factory buildings in

somewhat widely separated localities.

The situation was realized at once as not being conductive toward

the most economical and efT('<-live manairement, Conseqiiently the

concern began to plan for ti -miiii nf ia.tiir\ IhiiI.Iihi;-. nwned out-

right by the company and Ir
The present site was decnli

the proposed extcnsinii, and m Srpt.aiilH r. I'.il I ,
ilrr.l- wrrr drawn

up and papers jiassnl iuii\ i\ iim r.liniin si|iiair Int "I land ti. ilir

companv off .Vrniniv .-^tivit Tlir land al.ut- tin- \\n,r,-t,r >V

Norwich division railmad I nirk>, lliiavby allnnlin- t !,.• n mr.ni tin

excellent Idctitinn tor sidr tracks which have been laid and which run

diivcth to till- larioi\ building.

I'ltuis were draw 11 f. n ti factory building 60 by 154 feet, two stories

high, .so arninj^id tlitii two tiddifiontd stories could be added without

seriously disturbiiiLi tin ihvmm biiil.liiii;.

Work on the fouiMlai mn ua- b...;iiii i tiiiy in the fall of 1911 and

the con.struction ot tin bmlilinn inllourd without delay, so that the

concern was in a pusiliun to rniuive ailu its new home early in 1912.

All the details of the change in location have been completed and

the entire business of the company is now being transacted in the

new factory.
.

The factory is built on :i ronnvt.- foundtvtion. It has remforced

concrete columns with hea\ \ -tiil lhhIii-.

The first floor goes six i.i i 1" I -u mound, but the rooms are

unusually high studded, it b. m- mailx 11 feet from the floor to the

ceiling of the first story. 'I'lns |>ro\ i.l.- inv windows .". Icit lii,i;li by

7 feet and 3 inches wide. < Mily J t Inclns ol wtill m |.ai ati ~ i arli

window, giving a maximum of ntitural lifiht 'lln- pi iii. i|i|i lia- bn n
carried out in the second story as well, I'lisinatir i;l:i-s i- n-id

which further enhances the lighting fticilities tuid refracts the light

to the centre spaces.

llab. suited for

On the second story the windows are 9 feet high by 7 feet and 3
inches wide, all enclosed in steel frames.
The floors are of four-inch planks over which are laid hard mtiple

iMi- Miiudges
I |ilr\ I lit such
the Critchley

All of the
the Hoot, a!

TheelTirt 1

and diit 111.

blotch. -flo

Maclnif Sr

Ptirtt.illa

of till- ..111.-.

Ml
is fini

1 was given to the arrangement and finishing

outhern pine, in its natural color, con.stitutes

il oltices tlirough to the most
iiil.-rly arrangement of mat

with III.-

1-V..III tl

prodii.-i- 1

thinj; tm.l .-\ . r\ i liini; -.-.-in- i.. b.- in it-

Am. .11- III.- maliN mi, I. Natl.. II- la.k-

and«ii.-|.-.-.l-..l tb.-miiltipl.-spm.ll.-aiil

Harks ar.- pr..\i.l.-.l for the many iirt

.-liii.-k-. all marki.i tuul arranged .so tli:

11.11 wtisti- of t line 111 .selecting the ones ii

Si.\ty-five automatic screw inai-liincs

screw department. In addition tli.s.

equijiped and operated: Han.l -.i. w .1

shaft driven by a motor. This makes i

in other departments if there is a break (

section.

In the rear of the building two sides

yard ai-.- wall.-.l will, .-..n.-n-l.-, albmlii

matrrial, ul,|.-l, a. .-umulal.- al tl,.- ftil.-

al hiilil ali.l i-li;
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Modern Apartment Block Double Back Geared Lathe
The

ment I rl, 1l- \\l

Thcl.uihllim u:,- .L-|.-nr,| lu \,vl,ih.,

Street, an.l «:i~ (t.ci^.I im KMrhii.l.inr A

The ext.Tinr ,.r ihr K.nI.Iii,.^ is of nn
ming.s cif :in :i;i|ir(>\ '•<{ ilr-n;ii

The interior IS Hiusl„.,| ,,, l.nvh, with
rooms tinislietl in a rieli mahogany. Fi

each apartment.
The phimbing throughout is of the mo.st modern type, with full

height mirrors in each bath room.

I I. .11 linipe, 27 Dover

k with marble trira-

le (lining rooms and living
eplaces are constructed in the distance between centres is 34 inches, and the weight is 650

pounds. The swing over the ways in all sizes is Hi inches, and that
over the compound rest is 8j inches.

School a Success
Factory Changes

1 111 ixpdiment of

phaimacy foi its emplojecs h
rhefiist teim of the

educat onal depait
ment of the big drug
house eln rd diiinu thi

past niiinili tli t u I

ents to hi\ 111 I

tionfioni 111 11 III ii

until ( II l\ iM ill I ill

Muili 1 111 I 1 111

SUCCt I ill \1 11

ment i _i\ n i < i _

F Ml 1 1 li 1 1 I 111

manut i i ii lu \
\

1

1

ment c t 1 i \ i V i

He f,iM 111 111 1 ill

the l)(ii 111 t liii 1.

year \| 1 1 n i

manui i lui iii_ li mi i

in emplu\ ol 1 i \\ i
>,

Co He WIS mil mlh
assisted by 1\ M
Mahikian chic 1 li m
ist of till Mini) iii\

graduit I I 111! I

phix (. II - 1 1 h I

mac\ Lii I
I

I _i 1 I

uati 1 I W 1 II
Pohtiiliiii III mill

T1ki\i 11 111 uii i

in o]ii 1 itiii^ ih 111
weit pud ( ntiK l\ I \

Brewer i Co \11 . m
plo-\ces weie in\ iti 1 ti

take up the coiusrs i.if

study, and the concern
generously supplied
text books for home
study to those who wished.

was gi\-|'n mill lri-rl\r.l ihr rlu-r-l :ll Iclll IMIi

With thr r.-slHll|.lmll nl Ihr .M'lmul ill ill.-

of Study will be proxided for second year st

yeai- course will be repeated for new students.

r A. Co in iiuintuning i school m
Ihe Simplex Plxjer Action Co 13 BU(kstone Stieet manufac

tuiei of piano plajers in older to obtain moie room to meet the large
inrrfase m its pioduction has txken o\ei the lexse of E Edwards &

Sons shu-t manufac—
' tuiers on the top floor

of its building and
iftu luni 1 It will
(M I iip\ till I ntnebuild

sur

woik to meet the de
m inds The company
will take the entire top
floor as soon as the
piesent tenant \acates
and this will be used
foi the manufacture of
the plajers

E Edwards & Sons
1 brinch of the Natick

iifi

:w Manoogian Apartjient Bu

the firm, of

of lectures the niiirr u
cuts. Corsri (

'. .
,

red courses whirh is.\|i

lile the first stone Sired

Ihr 11

W.ilr



New England Audit Company

Certified Public Accountants

Auditors, Industrial Engineers, Systematizers

Frederick J. Hillman. C.P.A. Charles O. Walker. C.P.A.
/'r,s. and Gen. Mgr. Mgr. Audit V,pl.

Frank B. Messinger, C.P.A. 'Walter M. Curtis, S.B.
Mxi . Uns/oji Office Msr. Eiisimcring Dept.

WORCESTER OFFICE
633 State Mutual Bldg. H. Lennox Bray, Local Mgr.

SPRINGFIELD WORCESTER BOSTON

J^' GAS *V
^> KNGINK

'<

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try them

"Powero"
gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The Independent Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEIN and PAPER
ALSO CI.OTH COVERED BOXES

e of Ihe Most Complete Plants Id Massachusi

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
72-86 Central St..

Made in \%'orce(»ter.

Worcester, Mass.

TO LAY THE DUST

American Car Sprinkler Co-
Worcester, MASS., U. S. A.

[XII]

YOU will benefit THREE hy staling that you mw this advertisement

publication.

ANGLERS
CHANNEL'S
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS

the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the



Tllustrated

Pageantry fob GnNPOWDBB and Fibecbackers
A Scene from "The Ransom of Mao' Rowlandson"; an Historical Episode of the July 4th Celel

$1.50 per year

AUGUST, 1912

Published by the Worcester Board ot Trade

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

15 cents the copy



It Works Like a Carpet Sweeper
Simple in construction

Powerful in action

No complicated parts to

get out of order

t

Moderate in price

We welcome comparison
with any other cleaner of

similar construction

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner

i not a new article, but has proved its worth

in thousands of cases. It is the safest, most
sanitary and healthful way of keeping

your house clean. May we send you catalogue?

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner
Company

Office and Salesrooms

85 Foster Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

1
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\voR('i':si-i;i;s i,\-ri:sr doxvtiox [''> 'rnK mili-

^^.,!- \\,„k nil ;':,ii ,,i n,,. civ. Hu.'s .M,iiii»Ts of

NalKiiial Guard a, .Practice (.trimiKl Unexcelled in New
England. 209-214

S.WIXCJ THE BABIES OF WORCESTER — The Clean
Milk Stations, a Workiim DenKinstration in Preventive
M..dinar, «l,os,. \:du.' Ci.n nui l„. Iv.iinialc.l in Dol-
l:ir- and Cmii, i!\ I )i II. .x ,i \\;,id 215-218

THE iiiri:i:\Tii \\\r \i. i,\iiii',rn(iN ok i'.vixt-
INCS \:\ WWMH'W .\HT1STS— What the
\\nir,-iri \ii .\ 1 1

1 -. 1 1 1 1 1 lias to Offei" iH its Wondefful

MmNmiiiiimi' ('..llcriMin of Canvases — By Director
.Philip ,1, (Hiiin.T 219-221

THE PRACTICABILITY OF AN EXPERIMENT IN
PATRIOTISM.—Les,sons which can be Drawn from

CONTENTS
a Safe and Sane July 4th Celebration as Worked Out
in Worcester. 222-224

AN .\TTEMPT TO BREAK ALL RECORDS—Officials

of New l-,ni;land lviirP..i~v ;il ^^'u^k imna
Exhil. 11.^11 Ilir (;iv:,l.M lh,M ,-^l,w^^ mi

WITHTIHM'II \\ii'.i;i; ()i'('MM\ii:i;('i;iii

Imjii

Gox-.

ALBERT IV l\ l\i\M
EDITORIAL,
BOARD OF TRADE,
DEP.\RTMEXTS
CURRENT EVENTS,
INDUSTRIAL NOTES,

of Dues
Filled.

re Modihed and Re-

229

230

231

2.32-233

234

23.5-238

18 2 9

In addition to regular machinery steel we have
in store three higher grades

BEST MACHINERY STEEL
LEAD SCREW STEEL

VIKING CRUCIBLE STEEL

If you are having trouble with any parts of your machines or want a

better wearing steel, some one of these grades will undoubtedly suit you.

Tell us what your needs are — and we can tell you what to use.

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS.

PLANERS
SIZES: 24" x 24" TO 60" x 60 , INCLUSIVE

ANY LENGTH.

Textile Feed Roll Fluting Planers.

Frog and Crossing Planers.

Switch Point Planers.

Locomoti\e Connection Rod Pl.u

Woodward & Powell Planer Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Established in 1887.

Millie In Wor

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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^^ KBY MODEL

' YJN.

fWRENCM^
MANY U5ES

roR_
MANY MEN

You Observe
OurProducts
the morejyou
will appreciate
why this

—

^

Trade, Markj
has become^ iamous-

THE WIREGOODS COMPANY
Worcester,Massachusetis.USA

all 2670

for an

Original

Design

that

will add

attractiveness to

your business literature

HOW^ARD -AVESSON-CO.
ARTISTS a ENGRAVERS

"In Worcester, we

aim at excellence"

4 Walnut Street

Sold by all Dealers in high grade guns.

Descriptive catalogue on request.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester Massachusetts U. S. A.

Made in Worcester

YOV mU benefit THREE bij stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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Worcester's Latest Donation to the Military

Shrewsbury Rifle Range, Culmination of Five Years' Work on Part of the City, Gives a Practice Ground,

excelled in New England, where Worcester's Contingent in the National Guard can

Qualify to Sustain Its Pre-eminence in the Volunteer Army

DOWX ill the

town ot Sill-

lipyond the Worn-
line, the hand of ii

formed a wild ami
of virgin country
range for Worccsti'

in the Xatioiial C
sarlnisrtt> a raiu

tarv ci-itics ^;l^ is

New lumlaiiil 1..I-

coiiiiiin,l:ilion. niid

i|.l,

i-hl, inns

,i
ust

dary

were in every decisive battle. She contributed four hun-
dred of her nineteen huntlrcd registered male voters, a
proportion not exceeded in any settlement in the Col-
onies. Thev were found at Cambridge, Bunker Hill,

Qucbci', T.di'iK Island, aloun the Hudson, Saratoga, Valley

,f .Mas-

ch inili-

llcd ill

ew flag carried them

;

ssing the surrender of

It wa
In th

FiHE Place in Range House j. ,,
, i ^ i

'^
•
"

of the grounds anil llie wnung
of the buildings for electric lights during the past few

weeks has placed the finishing touches on a task which

has been carried on 1 ly stages for the Inst five years and
there stands finished tn-dax a iiiunici|ial project which

is the pride of the soldi, r. and c i\ iliaii ni the city as well.

That Worcester has provided a model range for its

volunteer soldiers so they may qualify in the many and
exacting duties which came with the adoption of the

modern methods of warfare, does not excite any extra-

ordinary comment from
those who know W^orcester's

donations, sacrifices and
achievements to the nation

in time of strife.

Worcester has always been

to the foiT wlu'ii her sons

have liceu needed to preserve

the diKiiilv Ml the State,

Shewasaiii-uiulliefii-t to

volunt<'er Ilia- nir^].iiiiii- and
strength, even from the early

days when her quota of men
went out to repel Indian

attacks and later fought in

the French and Indian wars.

Her achievements in the

struggle for Independence
makes pages of glorifying

history. From that memo-
rial day, April 19, 1775, when
Timothy Bigelow and
seventy-five brave patriots

took up the first call to arms,

through the eight years of

the struggle, Worcester men

iped 1,

renduiii lu:

everywhere

alulwlieivv

,f the l,alld

rktown.

ill the War of 1812 and with Mexico.
he Hebellion the fame of the Heart of

h is known to every student of history.

1I-. Spran'ie, Pickett, Lincoln, Goodell,
ker and a host of other leaders who
• oi reeiuits into shape and led Wor-
ihrou-ih I lie thickest frays, on heart-

ami \\ear\- caiiipaiiiiis. They were
jringing glory tolight waged liei

their native citj' and learning Sherman's famous defini-

tion of war in all its fullness.

This j-irestice wa
four lull c..ii.|Miii

huiidiv.ls ,,1 ,,ther

vices were needetl.

uphelc

THE Entrance to '

11 the S]ianish-American War,
i nil the call to arms, with
- ready to enlist if their ser-

w Worcester is training still

another band of citizens,

giving them every advan-
tage to learn the details of

inoilern warfare methods
that they may be prepared
if their services are needed.
Yet Worcester is not a war-
like city, for her citizens are

peace loving and are ever
contributing their mite
tow ard the world-wide move-
ni(-nt to forever stamp out
tliat motto handed down
iiom generation to genera-
tion, " In time of peace pre-

I)are for war." But until the
tim(> comes when all nations
will lay down their arms and
I' I I pi a ( 'ourt of Arbitration
a~- I he only tribunal for the
seiiliaiii'iit of international
dl-putes, Worcester will stay
with tlu' nation in its mili-

tary and naval poHcies to

maintain the high standards

of patriotism and justice.
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Wry few people have any idea of the task which con-

fronts the civilian soldier who enlists to-day in the

National Guard. No longer are the state militiamen

kicked on as toy soldiers or at best reserves for the regular

army. No longer do their duties consist of short drills

in state armories, desultory target practices and a taste

of camp life each summer which at best was onh' a

vacation.

To-day the National Guard is being trained as real

soldiers are trained. It is looked on in no small way as a

part of the standing army of the United States. The
men have been made a part of the first line of defence.

They are being trained along scientific lines so that they

will measure up with the veterans in the ranks of the

regulars. Their enlistment to-day means real hard work,

the sacrifice of many hours of spare time the year around
and the strict orders and routine of the regular army.
They are taught the theory and practice of scientific

warfare. They are comjielled to pass many hours in the

winter months studj-ing and drilling under cover. In the

summer they are compelled to get practical knowledge of

field ser\-ice and target practice on the rifle range to be

capped off later by a gruelling campaign in which they

are brought face to face in mimic warfare, with all the

trials and tribulations which are as much a part of the

real article as gmis and ammunition.
To be efficient in the practical side of this method of

training the National Guardsman must be supplied wth
proper facilities that he may measure up to the proper

standard. It was to tliis end that the officials of this city

went out six years ago and began the agitation which has

resulted in the excellent rifle range of to-day.

The old range at James\-ille was sadly inadequate. It

had outlived its usefulness. It was too small and in no

way suited for the twentieth century methods of training

sokhers. It was absolutely necessary that the Worcester
volunteers have a better and larger range.

The task of selecting a site for the new range was no
easy one. A score of locations were offered and taken
under advisement to be later turned down. More than a

year elapsed before the members of the City Council
could agree on a suitable tract of land. Some were too

small, others were poorly located—and so the objections

multiplied.

Even the site of the present range hung in the balance

for weeks. It was opposed because of its remoteness to a

trolley- line. But later when the members of City Council
studied its admirable location and ascertained the reason-

able expenditure which would insure title to the property
for all time, they withdrew objections and the deal was
closed.

The wisdom of the choice is self-evident to-day. Iso-

lated by itself, a little more than a mile from a car line,

the soldiers have the country about to themselves. Thej'

can shoot to their hearts' content and feel secure that no
stray bullets will find a billet in man or beast.

The range is located near the westerly border of

Shrewsbury, about one and one-quarter miles from
Shrewsbury Centre and about five miles from Worcester.

The entire property comprises a hundred and fifty-one

acres stretching out in a rectangle, running north and
south for a distance of more than a mile from the entrance

to a wooded hill wliich forms the northerly boundary line.

Property from six estates in the vicinity was taken to

make up the entire range at a total cost of §4,160, or an

average price of S27.o0 an acre. With the exception of a

small strip of land which wa.s bought in 1911 to widen the

entrance to the grounds, all of the pn)perty was deeded

to the city during the years 1907 and 1908 by these

owners: Nancv E. Winchester, Romeo E. .\llen and

RjLNGE LOOKIXG NORTH FROM Ua
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Josejih H. Kiiowlton, Charles H. Hiitchins. Frank L.

Mason and Charles A. ^'aughan.

\"ery little work by way of improving the property was
done the first year, the city being content to have plans

drawn and approved.
In 1908 the work was taken up seriously with the result

that before cold weather set in a generous amount of

grading had been done and a range house constructed.

The following year saw the completion of the rifle and
revolver butts, the erection of a keeper's house and many
general improvements about the property.

Every j-car since that time the city has expended mod-
erate sums to further improve the property.

Late in 1911 the city bought from Bertha D. ]\Ioore

and Margaret Deming a small tract comprising 1.05 acres

of land at the entrance to the grounds, paying .§700 for a

strij) which has materialh* improved the entrance and
enhanced the value of the property.

The last of the improvements about the range for

some time to come culminated during the past month.
These include e.xtensive grading about the keeper's lodge

and main entrance, the erection of a flag pole and mount-
ing a cannon, secured from the Government by Hon.
James Logan, and running electric light wires from
Shrewsbury to the range, thereby making it possible to

connect all the buildings with electricity for lighting

purposes.

The range, as it stands to-day, has cost the city of

Worcester approximate!}' §35,000. This includes all

land costs, improvements and erection of buildings. It

is an expenditure which military officials saj' wall be
returned to the city with interest by the Commonwealth,
when, in its wiMluin. it will take over all municipal rifle

ranges as it lui- T;ikrii (i\-cr the armory buildings.

What furthi'i' <uliaiitfs the value of the Worcester
range is the tact that its size and arrangement makes it

possible to be even further developed at a minimum out-

laj' of money. Everj- rifle butt can be added to without

standing in the path of another a further distance away,

while enough land is owned to the northward to make it

possible to construct 1500-yard or even 2000-yard targets

and still keep that hill on the northerly boundary as a
natural buttress for all targets.

The range house, designed bv Superintendent of Public

Buildings George C. Hal<oTt. un< Imilt in 1908 at a cost of

§4,962.04, of which no small part was the cost of hauling
materia! to the job. It (Mriipiis a commanding po-sition

on a rise, a few hundred ie(^t from the main entrance to

tlie grounds; where from its wide veranda one can obtain

a sweeping view of the entire range property.

The house is finished in the rough, a touch of nature
which makes you feel that you are really in the back-
woods. As you sit in the spacious assemlaly room, a

comfortable chair drawn up close to the massive fireplace,

you are loath to leave the cozy interior.

Long wings extend to eitlier side of the main room,
where the locker rooms for each company, armorers'

ciuarters and work rooms are located. A second floor has
been built over the assembly room where cots are packed
away read}' for use of the soldiers who remain over night,

yet still leaving enough room to quarter an entire com-
pany of men if necessary.

The building has telephone connection with the city.

Plenty of good reading material is supplied for the boys
who stay overnight to be up with the sun tor an hour's

shooting before breakfast.

The keeper's lodge sets a few hundred feet to the

northwest from the range house. It is a dwelling which

cost the city §3,455.46 and provides an excellent home
for the caretaker and custodian of the buildings and
grounds, the year around.

The arrangement of the rifle butts is probably the

greatest single feature of the Shrewsbury range. The
generous width of the property has made it possible to

extend the butts from west to east so that from the firing

line the view and range of any one group of targets is not

obstructed bv those of another.

RANGE HOVSE
FOR SHREWSBURY RIFLE RANGE
SHREWSBURY MAS5ACMU5ETT5

FLCER PLAN
lOVLE - » - - -J-IO-O'

K.VN<^KMENT OF KuilMS IX RvNiiF. HOUSE
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I'HK Assembly Koom

Targets are <et at 200 v
Is and lOOi)

ards, 300 yards, 500 yards, 600 out. Thi- >p()t

yards, ranging in number from provide natural

ideal i

over the breastworks, the same
motion pulls the other down
into the i>it where it can be
iiis])i'ctccl and ;records made
and a frrsli paper target pasted
to the frame.

Another, very excellent fea-

t ui'c of t lie newrange is the tele-

phone system which connects

the firing line with every group
of targets. This not only en-

ables the marksman on the

firing line to ascertain in an
instant the result of his shots

but makes it possible for him
to converse with his comrade
in the pit and obtain sugges-

tions to increase the efficiency

ot his shooting.

\Miile the greater part of

thrraufii'is necessarily taken
nvrr t<i i.rovidc facilities for

ritlr practice, the oHicers of

the \arinus companies and
nicinl.ci's of Battery B, who
s]-,(irt revolvers insteadof rifles,

have not been neglected.
Down in a natural dei)ression

a short distance northeasterly

from the range house, the

revolver l^utts have been laid

or the purpose. Low ridges

)undaries for the section, shutting off

liut;.^lai-ticl nl llicKHH)

j'ard butt.

The butts are con-

structed of stone and
cement, covered with
earth and sods. Ample
protection is thus

provided for the men
as they take turns in

the pit, tabulating
their companions'
scores and repairing

the targets. They
have no fear of any
ordinary bullet pen-
etrating the breast-

works for it would take
a batteryof field pieces

to dislodge the ma-
sonry in the rugged
walls.

The mechanism
which controls the
raising and lowering
of the targets is of the

latest improved type.

The target frames,

made of steel and hard
wood, are operated by
chain pulleys. Two
targets are set in each
section and operated
alternately. When
one target is sent up HE Firing Li:
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not only the men from view of the rifle practice but cut-

ting off in a large measure the sharp bark and crack

of the rifles.

Groups of targets have been set up in the revolver butts

in ranges of 25 j^ards, 50 yards and 100 yards from the

firing line and some very remarkable scores have been
made by the soldiers with that smaller weapon, intended

primarily for defensive i>urposes. The targets are

<iH('nit('(l (111 ihr saini' principles as the larger targets in

the rillc Initio 111(1 llii nun are afforded that same ex-

cellent piotKtKni 111 111. pits

This piot((tuiL, t( iluu IS , iiiKd out to thi tulhst

extent thiousiliout th( i ni!,( W liil. it is not ixixitol

that the men out on 11h i inni \\iiltik( ( h uk i s oi Ixmn
nipped with stiaj bullets bj roaming about th( wnli

tract while shooting I'm in piogiess, it is neeessan it t nm -^

for the men to go fiom one pit to inothti To nconiplish

this at a minimum iisk to liti mil liinli di pu ssid p iths

have been built, conni 1 1 111^ (iiK luittwith iimtlui

The range has a \\ iti i s\sti ni ot its dwn installed at

small expense, which pioMcks i n(\fi tndmg supph ot

pure spring water A small pump housed m a cju iint

stone tower near the flung line punidis tlu ik < ess m
power to force the water from the liniund to a small

distributing reservoir close liy from win re it is llowcd by
gravity to the buildings and convriiinii pl.ii'is nlmut the

grounds. As the amount of wntcr ii-nl i- riini]i:ii-a-

tively small, it is only necrss:ii\ \i< npi ratr the piiiii]> a

few times each w^eek to ri'iilcnish the siippl.\ in storaiie.

Five companies of the National CUiard of Massachu-
setts, Worcester's entire quota, are entitled to all the

privileges and free use of this excellent range. These

r

comprise: three companies of the Second Regiment
Infantry — Co. A., Worcester City Guards; Co. C, Wor-
cester Light Infantry and Co. H., Wellington Rifles; one
company of the Ninth Regiment Infantry — Co. G.,

Worcester Emmet Guards and Battery B of the First

Battalion of Field Ar-
tillery.

That the members
lit these various com-
jianirs ajipreciate this

nuKJcl lange and its

surroundings is evi-

dent from the fre-

quency with wdiich

they are present and
the interest whichthey
take in keejiing the
proiiertv in proper
cnnilitlon.

A'isit the range any
da>- between earl y
summer and late fall

and you will find some
of the boys about the
grounds. Stay until

early evening and you
will see more of them
coming in after a day's
toil in the city. They
have tramped to the
ranjie to stay over
ni.nlit. .t;-et up with the
first break of day and
practice at the targets

for an hour or more
before they have to
begin their return
journey to the city

and their employ-
ment. This is one of

many examples of the
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inconveniences and work which accompany the new rules

for the National Guard, for a certain and definite amount
of target iiracticc must be done l)y each memljer during
the sununcr imintlis.

On S;itnrday afternoons you will find the largest

number of soldiers assemliled on tin' .lirdunds, Thev

come down as soon as possible after dinner and spend the

remainder of the day to promote their efficiency as marks-
men.
The sight is always an interesting one from the range

house veranda. A string of marksmen are on the firing

line. Others are lying about on the ground awaiting their

turn either with a rifle or in the pits. The air resounds

with musketry as the sIkiip-IkmiIcis tear and >liatter the

papertargets — a din w Imli il.n- iK.t iliiniiii^h materially

until the dusk of evmiim tliirk('ii> and the pall of night

blots out tlir white far(< cf the targets.

The naai tlicn a-^iniMc in the range house where they
work tiii'l('>-ly cliaiiiug and polishing their equipment
or compare scores of the day's shoot before returning

home.
This commodious range house serves in no small way to

attract the soldiers to these isolated range grounds. It is

roomy and inviting and the boj's like nothing better than
to sit before a huge log fire in the assembly room on an
evening, reading, chatting or cleaning guns and equip-

ment before turning in for a few winks of sleep before

sunrise and target practice. More than ordinary interest

in the development of the range was taken by Superin-
tendent of Public Buildings Halcott. He gave his per-

sonal attention to the disigniug of the range house and
keeper's lodge and has supervised personally on many
occasions the alterations and improvements which
have been made about the grounds.

The range stands finished to-day, developed as fully as
will need be for some years to come. It lacks nothing
which would add to its arrangement and attractiveness.

It is receiving excellent care in the hands of the mihtia-
men who reahze the trouble and expense which the city

has encountered that they might have the best rifle

range in New England.
It is another mighty contribution to the military of the.

nation by the Heart of the Commonwealth — one which
is the pride of everj^ Worcester citizen and the en\y of

sister numici]ialities.

Winnipeg and Municipal Ownership

Municipal ownership of all pubHc utilities plants, which
is advocated in Worcester, as in other cities, from time
to time, by individuals or groups of citizens, has evidently

been succes.sful in \\'iiinip(i', Man., .iudiiin.t; I'loin a report

which has .just bc.n i^ufd \,y tlir 1 )<'pait nuait of Com-
merce and Labor, on the development ot the Creat North-
west.

Concerning the situation in Winnipeg the report says:

Early in its devrlnpment Winnipeg took up the prac-

tice of owning its ](uliui- unmii- piani-; ami
to have made the lnn,nc>t -triilr- along thf li

l)al ownership of any cit>' in the New \\\)vU

has grown from a population of 215 in 1870 i

1911.
" The greatest municipal ontcrpri-e of tl

now claims

)f munici-
The city

[3.5,000 in

])ow<-r ])lant, which coninim
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Saving the Babies of Worcester

The Establishment and Growth of the Clean Milk Stations of this City, a Working Demonstration in Prevent-

ive Medicine, Under Direction of a Competent Committee, the Value of Which in Reducing

Infant Mortality in Summer, Cannot be Estimated in Dollars and Cents

By Dr. Roy J. Ward

This pn
nately the

to proilucc

that tliis V

heat itself

print'iiilcs .

UNTIL within a comparatively few years, the hot
months have been dreaded by rich and poor alike

because during that time their babies were inevitably
menacrd by sickn.'ss aiul all too iVr,|urntIy by dcMlh itself.

is'iu I'revrutiv,. .Mr.hniic liMV,' I,r.ii'able

ical results. It has been sIkiwu l>y tlicni

lus loss of the young was ii<it, (hie to the

11 ignorance regarding the fmulaiiifutal

lilt hyfiinic aiiddictctics. Our attention
dircctcil towaid tlic luudini ion and care of milk

which is the |iiiiiciplc article uf infant food so that it can
be a safe footl during the heated season.

Consequently those who can command the best medical
guidance and can provide the proper hygienic environ-

ment and suitable food for their children, can now
escape the scourge, but the problem remains of bringing
all these conditions to the poor and less fortunate ones in

our cities.

It has been the effort of the Clean Milk Station Com-
mittee to ]irovide these conditions in Worcester so that to

every nidthor with a small child can be given the means
whereby In iHntect her child from -iekne^-, ami pdssilile

death. The w.nk is not original in W (ircestei-, in fact iiol

in the United States, for France and even Spain wei-e

working along these lines before it had lie( n staited in

this country. Thanks, however, to the geiieiMsiiy of the

American people, this work has spread rapii.lly all over tiie

United States and now most of our larger cities have
taken up this branch of Preventive Medicine, with splen-

did results.

As intimated before, the whole work has centered

around the supply of clean milk which is essential to the

success of the cause and which, except in isolated in-

stances and limited ciuantities was not known in Wor-
cester previous to the year 1908. The late Professor

Kinnicutt, a former member of the Board of Trade, once

said that Worcester would never
appreciate a clean milk supply
until a milk-lHiiii e]iiilemic struck

the town. Sneh an epidemic would
have se\-erai times, in the jiast few
years, de\astated our community
had it not been for the vigilance of

our Board of Health.

A brief tlescription of the work
done in Worcester along this line

since the year 1908 will be of

interest. Being similar to that in

other cities, it will give a general

idea as well of \vhat is going on all

over our country except that in

those cities where more money has

been ol it a imi 1 , a 1 in ladi T work can be
carriet! on and larger results secured.

During the summer of 1908, at

the suggestion of several physicians,

the committee of the Fresh Air Fund, then under the
superintendency of Rev. John H. Matthews, appointed
a committee to conduct a Clean Milk Station, modeled
after similar Stat inns in Rnchester, X. Y., in an atti^nipt

to reduce the ra])idl>' increasin,mn(ii-ialit\-ain(in,ii t he l.alnes

of the city durin,n imi weather. The wnrk oi I lie Statinn
((insisted in supplying to Ixittle fed infants clean milk
at the iiriccdf (iiiiinary milk and through the nurse in
chartfe, in leachinti the mothers how to keep their
bailies well.

Through the kindness of Mr. Frank Knowles of the
Highlawn Farm in Auburn, who co-operated with the
Committee in

his herd of Holstein^.

handling the milk in k(

possible; the cdw^ wer
udders were wiped cleai

washed his hands lieidi-e

or apron and used fresl

eluded a covered milk ji:

particles falling from the

This milk was imined
taiice froin Ihe barn, n

sterilized nnr>in-l.dltle<

sible, milk was secured from
i;\iiy precaution was taken in
I p it as free from germ life as
' lii-t nr lied carefully, their
with a ilanip cldth, the milker

inilkinu, \\di-e a clean white suit

il\' sieiali/eil utensils which in-

lil, ^(1 cdn-iiucied as to prevent
cdw'sl,d,lyuitd the pail.

aiel\ takiai td a tent some dis-

iddilied. jiut up ill eight-ounce
and packed in ice. all under the

supervisidii df a tiained ninse. It was then sent into the
city and dUti il ml . il I he next morning by the same nurse
fniin the Siatidii at r<7 ( dveii Street.

Tile success oi this lirst attempt to supply clean milk
to the poor of the city was so universall.\ -ati-factdi-y that
through the co-operation of the WOici^tir Medical
Societies and the Board of Trade the Medical Milk Com-
mission of Worcester, Ma--., \\a- formed, having for its

object the securing of a sup]ily df milk which would com-
ply with the reciuiremeuts of siu ci'ssful infant feeding.

That means a milk of low bacterial content, produced
from tuberculine tested cows, handled under sanitary con-
ditions, and under the inspection of the Commission.

This Commission is now actively
supervising the production of

"Inspected Milk," which milk has
been supplied the Clean Milk Sta-
tions for the last three years and
can be obtained all the year round
in all parts of the city.

During the summer of 1909,
through the munificent gift of $1,000
from Mr. Henry C. Graton, the
same Clean Milk Committee opened
t hree stations, distributed clean milk
modified for the individual baby,
and through the nurses spread the
gospel of infant hygiene in the
liomes of those babies.

For the summer of 1910 the
Committee of the Fresh Air Fund
did not fe(>l able to finance the
\v(irk, and it was undertaken by
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the same committee with the addition of other mem-
bers as a part of the worlc of the Worcester Conference

on Child Welfare. Four stations were opened that

summer. No attempt was made to modify the milk

before distributing it to the mothers, but the nurses went

into their homes and there demonstrated how the ]iropcr

modification given at the Station shouhl be made u]).

to advantage to the mother and economy to the

committee. This policy has been followed since because

of its educational advantages, for the mothers, learning

to handle the milk properly themselves, can continue to

do so after the Stations have closed, and area source of

education to their neighbors.

For the summer of 1911 the same kind of work was

done; seven stations were opened, reaching more mothers

and babies. The School Committee generously co-

operated with the Committee in allowing the use of such

school buildings as were needed for the work.

The stations were opened this summer on the 24th of

June and have already jiroved tlieir usefulness, many

Morning Supply ; Street Station

Canterbury Street School House, Hours 10.30-11.30 A. M.
Ward Street School House
Belmont Street S<'hool House,

A iihyslciaii ami a nurse are in daily attendance at each
of the Stations and consult with the mothers as occasion

reiiuires concerning; the feeding and hygiene of the child.

Their work is ininiarily for well children, to keep them
well, and the ( 'onunittee is anxious for the medical pro-

fession and the i^eneral ituhlic to understand this. If a

sick baby is disinvend at the Station it is referred at once
to the family physician ii there is one, or to a dispensary;

sick babies are not to be treated at the Stations only so

far as to prevent their being neglected. Every attempt is

uvmIv not to interfere with the work of the family physi-

babies being supplied with clean milk who would other-

wise have had to have the ordinary milk or that which is

very much worse, milk from the corner grocery store antl

the deadly dip tank. The stations with the hours are as

follows:

—

Saint Rose Settlement House, 9

Sheridan Street, Hours 8.30-9.30 A. M.
Water Street, corner of Fox Street " " "

156 Shrewsbury Street,
" " "

Rush Hour at Canterbury Street Stat

cian, hut toco-operate as far as possible. With that in

mind the following letter with cards was sent out to all

the physicians of the city:
" Dear Doctor:
" The Clean Milk Stations open for the summer season

June 24th, and the Committee earnestly solicits your co-

operation. The ob.ject of this work is to provide safe

milk for well babies that they may remain well. Sick

haliies will not he ti-eated at these Stations, but milk can
he olitained I'oi- thi'ui by your wiitten order. A few order

i-anU are enclosed \',,v tiie purpose. Nursing mothers may
,il-o nhiMUi ihi- niilk it .le-ual)le. Will you kindly refer

to n- :iii\ l,;il,ii'> who nia\- come under your observation
loi- uhoui this saie milk would be beneficial?"

< opy of card enclosed.

Name of baby Age
Address ."
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I WISH
DO NOT WISH to control the fcodiiiK of this (•liil(L

The luirsc may instruct the motlier to niotlify the
milix as follows:

_Ordere,ll,y Date
I'nless (itherwise specified the Station doctor will

control the feeding.

Milk, 1 pint, 5c. 1 quart, 9c. Li.st of Station with
hours.

Eciually important with the distribution of clean milk
are thi' iiistrui'lions nivcn in the individual mothers in

regard to Ihc carr oi thcii- halncs (hnmn the iiot months.
Theimpditaiiccol lnv.ast fc('(hiiu; is nnph.Msi/cd and many
nidllKTs inll.||.|ii'('.l I., (•..iilinuc iiui'Mim llicir l.al.ies wlio
w,,uld ..ih.Twis,' sl,,p 1,1 tl..' d.'tnnirnt ..f llic chil.livn.

In addition tolhc wri.al in^l mi.'I mii ,-ivrn .al llic Slat ion.s,

the ( 'oiniiiilicc has puMi^licd lor dist i-il ml ion directions,

ior ihr carr of li.al.irs .Iminii thr hot wrathcr, in English,
Ilclnvw, Italian, Polish and Lithuanian.

A coi)y of the faiiili^li in-ti'uct ions.

Nurse your huhii. Mulhrr's null: /'.s the best of all foods.

Do not wean iimir Imhii in In'l irmlhrr.

Ten hottlr-fal l,ahi,s ,/„ /„ ,„„ //,„/ /,x Unast-fcd.

Nurse the l>al>y r.'i:nlarl\-, ni'\cr oitcnrr than every two

Do not nurse the baljy every time it cries.

////"" '('/( mil nurse your baby, consult your doctor before

(jiruKj il the Uollle.

( dve tlie haliv only good milk prepared exactly as the
_d,)ctor directs. '

Kec]) the milk always cold and covered.
Do not ask your neighbor's advice about feeding the
baby; ask your doctor.

Clothing.

The baliy feels the heat more than you do. In hot
wealhei- renio\c most of the baby's clothing. A
loose, rotioii, thill shirt, without sleeves, is enough.

Bathing. Buthe Ih, l>,d,ii <rery day.

Wash the baby eveiy time the diapers are changed.
In hot weather .ni\c t he baby a cool sponge bath several

times a day.

Fresh air.

Give the baby fresh air day and night.

Keep the windows open all day and ail night. Make
use of vacation schools, public play-grouiuls and the

public parks.

The baby should si

(live baliy two or

water several tinu's a dav
If the bcdnj vomits or has diarrh'a

cool, boiled water. Send
Remember that a lial,i/ cries

When he has i n overfed,

Wlii'ii he is thirsty for water,

When he is too warm.
When he aches because he has been rocked too much

teaspoonfuls of cool, boiled

top all feeding, and give
r vour doctor at once.

The Little Mothers of C.INTERBUKV .STREET ST

You can get safe milk for your baby, with instructions

about its care, from the Clean Milk Stations.

To most of us it seems superfluous for our nurses to

emphasize the fact that babies must not be given pop-

EET Station

The Italian

eoin. bananas, beer, or watermelon and that every baby
should be kept cool, clean and free from flies, but to many
a mother who comes to these Stations our nurses have to

repeat it'over and over again.
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When not on duty at the Stations, the nurses spend all Mayor Logan, during the second y

of their time visiting the mothers and babies in their tration, gave to the work of the C'oi

homes and there supplement the instruction given at the approval and (ndca\()rcd to make an
the C'itv fuii.U Inr tli.' w.irk. The \:o

ever. dcclanMl that su.'h aiii.n.piiati..

It was thniuiili liw iiitcrv.ait

inn

Stations, by demonstrating huw the milk should be

modified, how to bathe the baby, etc.

As before stated, the milk used at the Stations is

" Inspected Milk " obtained from the C. Brigham Co., and
put up in crown capped bottles and analyzed weeklj' at

t Stheet Station

the laboratories of the Worcester Polytechnical Institute.

In addition, Mr. Gustaf Berg, City Milk Inspector, also

a member of our Committee, gives to the supply his

watchful care.

u-tli

ttcc Ins hearty

ln| Ilia t inn from
pailiiiriit how-

iiiatams w,,uld In- illegal.

, however, that the Com-
it(l Mr. ( ;ral(iii'~ gift during that year. Last
Li-latiiie pasxd a law making such appropria-

hut the L'ommittee having in mintl the s])len-

the New York Milk Committee and tlie Milk

One of the Evils ' BEING COERECTED

and Baby Hygiene Association of Boston, and believing

that the generous citizens of Worcester would like to

support so beautiful a charity, has not as yet asked the

Citv Council for a dollar in monev.
Dr. Charles L. \i. hoN has st 1 the brunt of the hard

work in that he lias rai-ed a large i)art of the money and
as treasurer has carefully srrutinizetl every bill incurred

to the end that every dollar contributed should count for

as much as possible.

The Committee needs as much money as last year and
respectfully requests contributions to the end that the

work may not have to be curtailed at the end of the

season.

To the Worcester District Nursing Association much
credit must be given for their efficient co-operation and
to the self-sacrificing work of the physicians who are giv-

ing their time gratuitously.

Some of the things the Committee would like to

DO IF it H.\D more money

Ojien f'leaii Milk Stations at Chandler Street School
Hoii>e. Xoith Si reel, (^iiiusigauioud, Lamaratine Street.

Arraiilie cla-s,.., tor Httie mothers where they could be

(;i\-e iii>ti\ictioiis and aid when necessary to expectant

mothers in oi'der that they may ha\-e healthy babies.

Aid nursing mothers who have to give it up because

they have to go out to work.
Teach every parent that it costs very little to keep a

baby well, about ,|35.00 to cure a sick one and S50.00 to

bury it.

Provide diet lists for older children.
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The Fifteenth Annual Exhibition of Paintings by American Artists

What the Worcester Art Museum has to Offer in its Wonderful Midsummer Collection of Canvases, Together

with Comment on the Exhibition, Including Extracts from an Article in

the July Issue of the Museum Bulletin

Bv Philip J. CiENTNER, Director of the jNIuseum

(KTrHES, Ilk, deed
h:ive

ImI.mI viMts (.r III

.,f til,' Wnrrrsirr Mn,i,r.inr

the Mlisruiu I.Kiy 1..^ ln:„lr
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we said of another in a former nunilier of the liiillrlin :

'Painted in tlie hiiili kev of our own limes its sinccritv

of relrntlcss niMtcrinl \-isiun, mmmi lirM in the l,|-..;id. r,,n-

densed vahir- ,„ Its |,o||| ,.,,id ui i|. ll,ni-;invd di-t :,i,r,...

reminds us df ( '(niilict, and proxi's lli;it in some \iay
important respects Mr. Redfield has no rival among eon-
temporary painters.' This eanvas, however, in addition
to the artist's usual mastery of his eraft and l)ia:ness of

ness, lias

Hrnson's

suKSestion has a sweeping buoyancy like that given to ;

lover of the open air In- n sunny day of the early spring.

hmce comment
tion we shall choos.

nnuning works for 1

• Frieseke's 'Mi-t,

attractive works, t:,kr-

other senses and nialj-

the airy and moist di li

ery. His rival in Iikim

exhibits an even nnjre
' In the Arbor ' teaches

i\i I \ pidnting is out of the ques-
ilniM^i .irliitrarily a few of the re-

Moiniii-.' one of that artist's most
- |). i~-i -sidii through sight of the
- u- It illy feel, almost physically,

li(i(iii-p(-s of the river bank scen-
or- J),! id abroad, Richard Miller.

captivating open air scene. His
)mething most of our own very

best painters might well take to heart, that even in real-

istic painting the freshness of values and the ri'al charm
of tone are nc\-ci- the ivsult oi' ric-idrrnir c-ileuhitidii of

white light, i)uM'd ni,,deU :ind <;v,,ni(Hir:illx- ,•.,,-! ructed

planes (like those oi' a toy tlieatrej iiut alway- de])eud

U]ion the inlierent qualities of absolutely pure color

rightly harmonized. The coloring of this picture for all

diirh

nt comi)arable m its

d way. Perhaps no
d have given us that

. vivid and fresh as

lant note in the bold
ng.

SUUL

el- painting, though very different in type,
iniilar truths. Let the afternoon visitor look

from clear across the room to Hawthorne's lovelj'^ Amer-
ican idyl 'The End of Day.' The distance wll make
him o\-erlook the ])ainter's characteristic neglect of liv-

ing di:Mmlit-inaiisliip for the frozen and dead definition
wliieli -e( in- li. imitate it, and he will .see only the soft
liihiiess (II ii-, laiii;e color masses. Their glowing melody
is uniiiue in tliis collection and will prove that occa-
sionally a modei'ii painter can exemplify Ruskin's not-

able plirase concerning the early Italians, 'the bright
tenderness of color.'

"Chauncey Ryder's 'February' is so fine that we shall

\enture to criticise its one defect in a spirit of friendly
admiration. It is his u.sual one of employing broad and
heavy strokes at times almost messj^ in character. Only
a modification of such a technique can include the deli-

cacy and siiui;csti\-eiiess which go with the full charm of

lieauty. The -aiiie fault is not onlj^ present but vio-
lently insi-ted \i]M.ii with conscious, rebellious glee by
Ceoriie I'.elhiw-. Some da\- lie will abandon, or rather
aher. hi- -iiia-hiiiii 1 echiiii pie, caught from admiring the
whitewash liiii>li, aiiil then he will add to his astounding
vigor the subtler, thoughtful (|ualities we know he po.s-

.sesses. As it is he is even now tlie onl>- artist we know
who can paint the niglit time in its most eliaraeteristic

quality. We mean the substantial \'et iili(i--tly look of

solidity which earth, rocks, tree- aed waiir ii-th' have,
and which they somehow sugiie-t uiidenieath the sur-

face glimmerings of the dark, its lii;hts and mvstery.
'The one drawback in an exhiliitiui, of this kind—

and it is a very serious one must always be accepted
]>hiloso])hically as a neeessity. It is the pleasure given
by crude or ex]ierimeiital works which have something
big,' fine or new. Iiliinileringly hidden in them by the
living enthusiasm of youth. Such jiaintings also have a
freshness and adventurous <'oiitem|)orancousness in

spirit which awakens our keenest symi)athy. More than
fifty such pictures were joyously notetl in the last exhi-
bition of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts,
and it was pleasant to learn that about half of them were
ultimately sold.

" The onl}^ concessions made to this important ele-

ment by our exhibition appear in five or six paintings.
Among them is a little picture sure to appeal to old and
young alike. Miss Gladys Wiles' 'Mac,' a vigorous,
affectionate and waggish portrait of a dog done by a girl

still in her 'teens.
" On the whole, however, each painting was the best

obtainable of its kind. Indeed, rather than represent
several admirable artists by the mediocre works which
alone were obiaiiiaMe it was thought best to search for

better work- m -imilar cast by le.ss noted men. For
these and other na-ons a certain .sterling merit prevails
in the exhiliitK.ii taken as a whole. As the critic of the
ir,„-r, ,s7, . r.h.innn -,ays:

" The entire show impresses one with its quiet and,
in some instances, almost severe dignity of character.
W'hile there are no two paintings alike either in treat-
ment or quality of coloring there are none obtrusive
enough,to overbalance a certain conservative standard
set by the more substantial works on view.' "
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The Practicability of An Experiment in Patriotism

Lessons Which Can Be Drawn from a Safe and Sane Celebration of Independence Day as Worked Out

Worcester in Two Successive Years and W^hich In All Probability Will Become

Permanent Under Municipal Patronage in Years to Come

.._.. .._.._.._.._.. .._.._. ._..

•^J^^HIS SECOND ( FOURTH 1 DAY OF JULY, 1776 WILL BE THE MOST REMARKABLE EPOCHA IN THE
i '^ HISTORY OF AMERICA. I AM APT TO BEUEVE THAT IT WILL BE CELEBRATED BY SUC-^^ CEEDING GENERATIONS AS THE GREAT ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL. IT OUGHT TO BE COM-
MEMORATED BY SOLEMN ACTS OF DEVOTION TO GOD ALMIGHTY. IT OUGHT TO BE SOLEMNIZED
WITH POMP AND PARADE, WITH SHOWS, GAMES, SPORTS, GUNS. BELLS, BONFIRES AND ILLUMINATIONS,
FROM ONE END OF THIS CONTINENT TO THE OTHER, FOR THIS TIME FOREVER FORWARD."

JOHN ADAMS. July 3, 1776

WITH a final burst of rockets and appropriate "Good
night "set pieces, lighted simultaneouslyin three sec-

tions of the city, the second safe and sane celebration of

Independence Day in Worcester was brought to a fitting

close on the night of July 4. Those last set pieces might
well have spelled " Success " in letters of fire, for in no
other city in this great country was there a better, safer

or more complete celebration of the Signing of the
Declaration of Indejiendencc and the birth of a new
republic, than right liere in the Heart of the Coinmon-
wealtli.

Had the venerated patriot. .lolm Adams himself

—

who penned the alj i\f -iiniic -li.nis for a proper observa-
tion of the Nation's I liithdax —directed the Worcester
celel)ration, he couki not have arranged a more appro-
priate programme.
Lack of space and the fact that its fame has already

l:)een spread through the public |inss. teUing how a
theoretical safe and sane (•clrhiatidii had been made
practical in Worcester, prevents a drtailed story on the
programme of the day.
Yet it is particularly

appropriate and BKM^^_^^^^^i_^__i^__^
timely that the sul)ject

be treated in a general
way, that the origi-

nalitvaiulprogressivc-

lie.ss' of W..r,-(.st.r

citizcnsmayliefurtht r

eulogized and that
other cities, whicli

may be planning aSale
and Sane celebration
for 1913 may find

some of the many ex-

cellent ideas of the
Worcester observance
adaptable in their own
municipality.

This 1912 celebra-

tion in Worcester was
watched with more
tlwm passing interest,

not only by Worces-
ter citizens, but by
cities throughout New
England. It was to The Signin(; ok The Decl.irath

be tlie second demonstration of an experiment in a
])atriotic and well regulated program in a large city,

minus " tlie night before " noise aiul blare, confusions

and fires and life and iHnpi ii\ loss. Upon its success

rested the future of thi' Saie and Sane plan in Worcester
and a movement to have it becom(> a jiermanent observ-

ance, under municipal patronage in this city.

Would the celebration measure up to the excellent

observance in 1911? Would it be possible to again satisfy

the sjiirit of Young America with parades, band concerts,

athletic games, fireworks, etc? These iiianx- and other

similar questions were put up to members of the general

committee as it lay its plans and went about securing

funds for the work.
AH of the.-e i|Ue-tion^ wii'e aii.-wered with an emphatic

" Yes. " The n-iill- jiiMiiy the prediction ot those jiublic-

s]-)irited citi/en- w ho made pei-onal Imsiiiess oi secoiulary

im]iortance that the ceh luaiion might be successful.

This celeliiatioii c.i-i siniio of whlch the city ai)pro-

priateil tiist lianil, •'s'J.'idOa-^a basis for a fund, the remainder
of which was I'aised b\- ])ulilic subscription.

A wise investment
you ask? Better than
gilt-edged bonds.
Think of a citv of up-
ward of 155,000 pop-
ulation suffering less

than -SI 00 property
and personal loss by
fire for the 24 hours,

the lowest loss ever

recorded in Worcester
on J uiy 4. Then think
of that same city

having just four acci-

dents reported from
all sources which could

be attributed to fire-

crackers, fireworks,

and ail other July 4

inventions; and only

ten arrests for disturb-

a n c e s or wanton
destruction of prop-

erty. Keep this in

your mind's eye and
picture every cent of
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that .14000 so wisol>
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cornerstone of Memorial Hall, the future home of George
H. Ward Post, G. A. R. Here all the military eompanies
assembled with the veterans and hundreds of spectators

witnessed the impressive ceremonies and listened to

patriotic addresses.

By this time the sports and recreations for the younger
people were well under way in other parts of the city.

Track sports and baseball camos at Boulevard park
attracted hundreds of > (iiniiisids and kept their minds off

dj'namite and gunjiowdi i-. Thr dlder element who pre-

ferred wiitor sports !i:i(l llirir pleasure appeased with

motor lhi:il i-n.-iuLi .-il i,:ikr < iiiiii-i-:nu()ii(l.

A brie, ivM :.n,l luurli,.:,n .lunn.n the noun hour and the

celebration was re^ullle^i, this lime in lull force.

Athletic meets, games, dances, drills, patriotic exer-

cises, music and oratory for boys and girls, men and wom-
en, opened simultaneously in public parks and play-

grounds in all parts of Worcester, with thousands of

youngsters and adults braving the torrid heat of that

July afternoon to testify by their presence their approval
of this method ot celebrating.

It has been estimated that there were more than
25,000 people on the public playgrounds alone to say

nothing of the thousands who found enjo>nient in the

exercises in the public parks.

The programs in each park and playground were on the

whole similar in character, differing only in details and
minor numbers. There were all manner of athletic games
for the boys and young men. For the girls there were
simple sports, drills, dances and games with silver and
bronze medals offered as prizes to all succ(>ssful competi-
tors. The patriotic programs consisted of the reading of

the Declaration of Independence, songs and recitations.

Fruit, cooling drinks and souvenirs of various kinds,

includins!; thousands of sanitarv drinking cups furnished

by the rnile,! Si:,t,. llnv. l:,|,e'( ',,., ni which II, ,n. .lames

Logan is prr-i.leiM . Here .li-i i-iluiied to the cliildren.

At Lake Ciuin.siganiund, where fully oU,OUt) people

congregated during the day, a complete program of

aquaic sports were successfully run off during the after-

noon.
Among these many sectional entertainments one which

stands out prominently was that conducted on the

beautifiul campus of Clark University. The worth of

the historical pageant and presentation of episodes of

national and local historical events as a method of

observing the holiday were successfully demonstrated
here. It served in no small way to give an object lesson

to the city for a similar method of entertainment on a
much larger scale in years to come.
An au(lieiii-e (if inoi'e iIkiu UHHI ]ieople witnessed this

particul.-ir inieitnimneiit :il(iue as many as could be
comfortably .seatcel on the Ijeauiiful campus.
The pageants were all taken funn ii,itable historical

events, including the reading nl i he 1 )i'el,-iration of Inde-
pendence anil a sketch of Lincuhi Freeing the Slaves.

To finther iniiire,-> thi' siiiiiificance of the day in the
minds <jf ilie nudieiite, :i ni(i\inii i)icture exhibition was
given in ihe asseniblj- hall of the college. The ]iictures

wei-e all based on historical fact- and -o pi i])ul,ir w,is t his

partieulai part of the entertaiiiiuini thai it was nece,--

sarv to rejieat the program :i .-. ciukI tmie. ( onsidering

the fact that less than three weeks efapMal between the
time when it was (lecii lei 1 lu tmnlucr thi< ]i:iiieant and
July 4, the remarkatjle succe-> nf the euterlaiiunent is

more pronounced. Anmiiii: llnse w hu cmitributed to make
this feature of the entire celeliratioii possible wi>re:

Mrs. J. M. Talamo, :Marlha L. Sanfurd, Mrs. George H.

Savage, Mrs J.J. Rogers, Prof . S. P. Capen, Prof. F. H.
Hankins, Prof. J. C. Hubbard, M. M. Smith anil others.

In the suburban sections of the city, particularly
Greendale and Tatnuck, there were all-day celebrations
arranged by and taken part in by the inhabitants of that
part of the city.

In addition to all these entertainments and events,

five brass bands provided concerts in different sections of

the city thiounh.iut the afternoon.

The sun \\a~ sinking beyond the western horizon ere

the last munbeis ol the extensive program were con-
cluded tmd Worcester people had barely reached home
before the sunset salute boomed from Chandler Hill,

marking the close of the day's celebrating and a reminder
of the closing spectacles to come after nightfall—fire-

works.
These displays were given from three of the populous

centers of the city, Newton Hill, East Park, ami ( 'romp-
ton Park. That there might be no criticism Ifom the
population at large thtit one section of the cit.\' got a lietter

display than anotlnT. each display wa.- a ii'production of

the other. There were exactly- the same uuiuberof bombs,
rockets and aerial pieces of all sorts and the same number
and kind of set pieces.

The celebration came to :i close at 10. oO o'clock and
naturall\' everyone was tired after a day so filled with
happenings. But no one had a complaint to offer. Each
one went to l)ed satisfied that any additional labor they
had performed and any inconveinence they had jierson-

ally encountered, had all been repaid a hundri ilfold in

the city at large, where a proud record had been set ii]i

for a Safe and Sane Observance of Ind(>peiiileiice day.

Let it be known at this time that Wmcestei ])eople

are not going under the impression thtit the lull' celebra-

tion which has been outlined above is euii-iileieil by them
to be the last word so far as a patriotic oli-eix ,itice is con-

cerned. It has simply proven that a Sale ami S.mi' ccle-

brtition can now be lifted from the plane ot experiment
tmd m;uU' jiermanent in this city. Like William Chauncy
Langdon of the Russell Sage Foundation in his " Sug-
gestions for the Celebration of the Fourth of July by
means of Pageantry," they believe " there is ideally at

lea-st, one best form of celebration, which embodies these

principles and which should be the goal for all our at-

temjits to retdize it,"

When this ideal celebration will come, must remain
an unanswered question at this time but it is eviilent to-

day that Worcester will go on and on each \ ear, improv-

ing its celebration year after year

—

letiding, not follow-

ing, in the nation-wide movement to sa\c life anil prop-

erty on July 4, and give the younger generations a

celebration that will be positive, growing from the signi-

ficance of the holiday and embodying the glory of the

idea of Liberty realized in national life.

Jjike Mr, Jvangdon those most active in Worcester's

The sitiiiificaiice of this holiday Hes, not in the quiet,
j

deterinineil protest of certain representative colonial
|

getitlemen aii.iiiist the political and commercial exactions

of an iiiiiva-oii.il.lc inuther country, but in tlie fact that

this pioti-t w,i- ,aii utterance of the fundaineiital princi-

ple of liberty, and was the foreword of the founding and
the development of a new nation upon the doctrine that

freedom is the breath of life, that freedom as nothing else

gives vigor, brings self-control and responsibilitj- of

character and entails upon both the individual and the

community life the highest endowment of intelligence,

culture and character."
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An Attempt To Break All Records

Officials of New England Fair Busy at Work Completing Details for What They Intend To Be the Greatest

Outdoor Show of the Year, to Attract Thousands of People to Worcester

on Labor Day and for Three Days Thereafter

THE cvolu

moiistro

thousand and one

interesting reatling

it proper attention

now we are attindi

OllS committee^ (if

and the New V.wixl

writing are w
for the New-
grounds at (

1

beginiiinji on
section <>f \\\

Thereiur.'. at

confine 11111- lii-t(irir

that no nllirr Miill,-

more ((H)>i-iii'i d.

(if the (ild-tinie cattle show into the
igriciiltural fair of to-day with its

[' attractions would make pages 'of

one had the time and space to give

a publication of this type. But just

IC \\.

.1 Am
AST

-.1:

tlii^.

I night to arrauiii' fiiKil ditails

1.1 Fair of 1912, at tlir -|.a. icii^ fair

( where for four days and iwci iiii^lits,

na>-, September 5, that particular

will he a Mecca for all New England.
inic. we will have to be content to

I rriiiiiiisciMices to the bare statement,
liuial -.i(i(t\- in the land can show a
lupiiiciit and growth with increasing

l.h-, cacli yr-AV tluui the Worcester
V ill the lai-er fi.'l.l, tlu' New Kn^land
er cei.'l.ratiim- its lldtli birthday this

Its -l.->th anniversary,

fhiaal- spread hi-.iadeast the claim that
> iidinii to be liinKii' :iiid better than any
and earh year they make good their

Society; the

year and the 1:

Each year t

the coming sh

of its predece
predictions. Natmallx, then, the 1912 exlnl.itiou and
carnival is beinii prdelainied to be the "greatest e\ia-,"

and everybody conuectcd with the dual organization

which promotes the fair seem to be possessed of every
confidence that the statement is not exaggerated in the
slightest degree—even in face of the remarkable record

of 1911 when the attendance on Labor Day alone

exceeded the total attendance for the entire four days of

1910.

To begin with the Society cleaned up something over
.$9000 on the 1911 fair, a real comfortable profit which
not only swelled the treasury of the organizations, but
gave the executive staff a further dei;iee of eiMilideni'e in

the patrons of the fair and the nccessaiy >|fiiit of daring

to become even more extravagant this ,\'ear in their

efforts to please the populace at large.

They have spent money right and left to make this

1912 exhibition the greatest in the history of the organi-

zations. Every department has been enlarged and
strengthened, substantial increases have been made in

the prizes and premiums—all in the expectation of a

record bi-eaking attendance.
An uniisuall\- large number of entries have been turned

ill every depart inent . Enlarged and new attractions have
lieen added, leaving the weather alone as the uncertain

factor.

Promoting an agricultural fair is largely an out and
out gamble with the weather man. The citizens who
take upon their shoulders the task of arranging for and
carrying out the many details of such an enormous
exhibition as the one produced in Worcester each year
work largely ior the love of the game. Thej' give time,

enci-gy and money to produce one of the greatest fairs

ill the ea>l ai;<l have to take a ehanee on the weather con-

ditions l>eing ia\-nrabl.' In nial.e l.oili end- meet. If the
weather iiiaii is deeeiil, tlie .-(leieiie- make money

—

which is turned back to make the fair of the following

year larger and better than ever. If he isn't decent and
sends two or more rainy days—down go the hopes of

tlie officials, expenses instead of receipts pile up and
ihi' iiiembers have to dig down in their pockets to meet
tlu' deficit.

The New Enf
four for so lon.ii

chronic; but this

they will be ^i'

nigiits, thai the

receipts and all

The \V„mshr
give a conipleie

tions whicl' all-

small way U.I Id

the Comnioiiwc
have to iiul'l

such task s

iiublication w

1 Fair h;is had one rail
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Hence we will have to be content to mention briefly

a few of the more imjiortant departments in the exten-

sive prouniiiiiiic (if 1I11S m-i'ut Fair ot 19]2, and leave the
reader wiih the :i--uiaiii'r from the committee of arrange-
ments, that the smaller departments have been laid out

(h't:i

tie sheds

tenze; the

md exhibition halls and
the jiroiiiuls have been
_'l)y making it possible

with that fine rega

entire ])roieet.

Ad.llti.iPS \n the

lurth.T ..nnliii- an(

made since the Fair of l'.)ll, tlie:

to add in volume—for th(> (luality has always been of the
highest type—to the number of exhibits in each depart-
ment.
One of the most important changes which has been

made this year comes in the horse racing and horse show
section. Increased purses and premiums are I icing

offered to attract the best in hoi-c llc^h from :<\\ \c\v llim-

land and New York. In foi-nici- \c;ii- ihc < (niiicct icui

State Fair at Hartford has chunicd the bulk of the fast

stciniers. i)iiiicipnll\- because of the larger purses which
have been liiiiii; out by 1 he management. This j'ear, the
New i'higlaud Fair w'll offer prizes not only equal to the
Connecticut event but will exceed the fancy purses of

the Hartford Fair in many instances. All of the $300
])urses of former years have been increased to .$500 for

1912 with a similar ratio of increase of purses in other
races and premiums in other events. Mr. Edward
Moulton has taken personal charge of this very im])()r-

tant department of an agricultural fair and will direct

every detail until the close of the fair.

Entries for the Horse show, separate and distinct from
the racing, are coming in rapidly and it is anticipated at

this writing that this particular department will be head
and shoulders over and above any preceeding year.

The out-oi-iloor exhibition to-day is incomplete with-
out the speclacnlar aeroplane and pilot. The New Eng-
land Fair set the pace a year ago when at enormous ex-

pense it secured Worcester as one of the official stations
of the SIO.OOO tri-state race of the Boston Globe. This
single event attracted thousands from all Western
Massachusetts and was Ixit a taste of aviation to
satisfy a full-sized appetite for more of such perform-
ances. As a result the fair management has announced
that it will have at least one famous aviator making
several flights throughout the four days, i.o~-,ibly more.
For those who want to experience some of the .sensa-

tions which are encountered 1000 feet above the ground,
the captive balloon has been retained for another year.
One of the features of the 1911 Fair—the success of

which has since made it a iicrmanent dejiart ineiit was
the Automobile Show. Ibuised in a s]iacioii~ cauNass
pavillion were practically every jileasure and ivmuuercial

car represented b\' a Worcester or Worcester county
agency. It was in reality a show by itself and was visited

by thousands during the four days and twci nit^hts the
fair continued. This year this particular depart mi^nt has
been materially enlarged. There have been more reserva-
tions for .space by automobile concerns and agents, and
manv new cars will be on exhibition which were not listed

in 1911.

For the stock breeder, farmer and lover of good cattle

there are endless arrays of exhibits.

Blue ribbon winners from all parts of the country are

listed for this year in the cattle exhibit and stock will

be seen which carry insurance policies larger than many
of the business men who are in charge of this particular

exhibit. Last year the cattle exhibit alone was valued
at over .S.iO,000"and it is expected this year that the total

valuation of the stock will ln' far ahead of this figure.

In addition to the awards which the society will make
there are many attractive premiums offered by individ-

uals and clubs interested in promoting the iiroduction

of pedigreed stock.

As in former years particular attention is lieing paid
to the poultry show with every evidence that this already
famous department will be greater than ever before,with
added premiums hung out to attract breeders of fine

birds.

Industrial Worcester in all its fullness will be repre-

sented at the fair, practicallj' every bit of available space
in the exhibition hall having been dispos(>d of several

weel\- aiio to Worce-ter manufacturers and whoh-alers.
For t ho-e w ho>e el 1 xiroumeut and surronndiniis make

aiificnhiu-c ami stock raising only of jjassing interest the
inan.itii uient has, in addition to the races and aerial

e\cni-. got together one of the greatest out-door shows
which will be seen in connection with an agricultural

fair this year. With the pick of New York vaudeville

artists, world famous aerial artists, acrobats and novelty
acts already signed, the entertainment is one which will

not only be fii-t chi-~ in e\-er}- re-pect. but of such length

that there wiH be someihinii .i^oiim on the big platform
in front of the tirand-t.ind e\ . 1 y minute.

Mention oiaii\ |i.iii 01 the lair would not be complete
without a wold about the .Midway. The fame of the New
England Fair in ^ivtiint; tuiiether a grouji of so-called

"fakirs," games ami tent -how-, without ha\ing gam-
bling and other infractions oi' the .-t.ituies |iri>\ah'nt, is

widely known. The fakirs are there, the games ari' there

and the shows are there. But they are all conducted in a
proper manner and do not necessitate the constant watch-
ing of the police.

In addition to the rounds of entertainment during day-
light hours, two night shows have been planned. The
arrangement of electric arcs atid searchlights makes the

section in front of tlic lir.aiKbtaiHb luiiiht a^ day. Here the

vaudeville and circu- act- will be repeated and where, on
the evening of Se])teml>cr 7, as many as i)ossible of the

greatest athletes of the east who have not gone to the

Olympic i;anies will compete in track and field sports

for valuable ])rizes.

Both night shows will conclude with elaborate dis-

plays of fireworks.

All in all the 1912 Fair looms up just now like the

greatest exhibition in New England. Everything is

settled but the weather and that uncertain factor will

have to be taken as it comes—with everylxidy hojiing

for four daj's of the finest tyjie the weather man can ]iro-

duce.
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National Chamber of Commerce Dues Revised

Result of Meeting at Chicago of Directors of A. A. C. E. with President Wheeler. Organization of New Move-
ment Completed at Bluff Point, New York, by Election of Eliot H, Goodwin as Secretary

THE most iin])()rt:int meeting that has been held by
tlic offircrs of the Chamber of Commerce of the

Unitc'tl Statics of America smce the adjournment at

Washington in April convened at Chicago on the heels of

the Republican National Convention.
Realizing tluit in tlie multitude of councillors there is

wisdom, tlir ])ir>iil(iit of tlic X;ilion:ii ( 'luiinlicr sent for

A-
Clil

mmercial
t the ex-

theDirrri,,r>oi ihc Anirrir:,,,

Executi\'('s, ^iskiiiii tlicni to c

pense of the National organ-
ization for the purpose of

discussing the details of the
proposed constitution and by-
laws as drawn up in Washing-
ton, to see if they could not
be made more practical and
attractive to the conuuerciai

organizations of the country,

many of whom have shown an
unexpected coyness a b o u t

joining the new organization.

It was discovered very soon
after the Washington con-
ference had broken up that a
mistake had been made in the
matter of the dues. It was
evident that theanioiuit fixed

as a maximum, %;2.iO.U(J, would
operate as a bar to prevent a

large number of bodies from
coming into the new move-
ment.
Inasmuch as it is al)solutely

essential that every one of the
twenty-.-ix ImiKh-ed commer-
cial Inidies in this country
shall be linked u]5 with the
national chamber, if it is going
to be representative, the
(ifheers of the Chamber of

(ninmerce of the United
States of America determined
to seek the assistance of the
Directors of the American Association of Commercial
Executives with the sole purpose in view of devising
some way out of the existing difficulty and the popular-
izing, if possible, of the new movement.
The American Association of Commercial Executives

is a body made up of secretaries of commerri.nl organiza-
tions, and the Direetdis ^n,' nun \\li,i Ii.inc had to deal

in their own individn.il lields with ja>t such ])roblems as

now confront the X.iiiimal Chamlier of Conuuerce. It

was felt, then'fore, tli^it their suggestions would be based
on prett\' piaetie:il fiiunilations and would be free from
the taint of petty -elli-h interests.

The meeting \\ n- held in < 'hicago, June 24 and 25, and
was attended \>y the re])i-( -entatives of fourteen com-
mercial organizations scattered from Worcester, Mass.,
to New Orleans, La., the following being present: First

Vice-president, M. B. Trezevant of the New Orleans

Progressive Union; Third Vice-president, James A. Bell
of the Harrisburg, Pa., Board of Trade; Ex-President
Clarence A. Cotton of the Dubuque Industrial Corpora-
tion, Dubuque, Iowa; Woodworth Clum of the Greater
Davenport Committee, Davenport, Iowa; Bj'ers H.
Getchell of the Association of Commerce of Detroit,
Mich.; A. W. McKeand of the Charleston, S. C, Cham-
ber of Commerce; S. Christy Mead of the New York
Merchants' Association; Walter S. Whitten of the

Lincoln. Nel)., Commercial
Club: W. L. Seelye of the St.

Paid Commercial Club; W. B.
Moore of the Oklahoma City
ChamlxT of Commerce ; C.
Frank Terhune of the Clinton,
Iowa, Commercial Club; Her-
bert N. Davison of the
Worcester Board of Trade

;

]\Iilton Carmichael, secretary,

and Lucius E. Wilson, pres-
ident, of the A. A. C. E., both
of Detroit.

'i"he |irincipal subject dis-

cussed was the matter of dues
and it was the unanimous
opinion of all present that the
dues for all organizations in

cities of less than 50,000 in-

habitants should be fixed at

once, at one-half of one per
cent, of the income from dues
and that the dues of all the
national organizations should
be fixed at one-half of one per
cent, of the w o r king
income.

It \v:i> the universal opinion
(if the delegates that this

niethdil of a—essing the dues
should I'e ultimately extended
so as 1(1 e(i\erall eit ies, whether
less than ,",(1,1)0(1 or iiiore, the
present basis being inequitable

and calculated to greatly handicap the growth of the

organization.

Another imjiortant recommendation was to the effect

that the eouneiilors representing the several organizations

should be organized in each local body into a committee
on National Affairs and that each body should have
btit one councillor to represent it when the National
Chamber met. It had been proposed to give each
organization one councillor for each fiftj^ members and to

let these eouneiliois rejiresent the several organizations

in the working machinery of the National Chamber.
The Directors of the A. A. C. E. felt that this plan was
liable to lead to the domination of the smaller bodies
by the larger organizations. The bodies in Boston,
Chicago, and other large cities being entitled to so many
councillors, it would be well nigh impossible for any of the
smaller organizations to control their action.
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Several other suggestions as to methods tiv which the

national organization should make itself of value to the

various (Miustitucnt bodies were disi'us-,('(l, after whieh

the Dirertoi-s a<linurned with the uinlcrsiaii.ling that

thcii- vic\v> ^li.iuM l.c reported to thr Directors of the

Nnlioiial CliaiiilK 1 \\ it h the recommeii.lal ion that they he

adoptcil a- lai a> po-sihle, and put in furec- at once.

Since then at a meeting held at Bluff Point, New York.

on July 9, the sub-committee appointed at the Wash-
ington conference to draw up a constitution and liy-laws,

re])orted the suggestions made at Chicago and the one

about which centered the most interest, viz., that of the

tines, was adoi)ted without revision.

The organization was thereupon comiileted by the

election of Eliot H. Goodwin, gener.il s. cniary. Mr.

Goodwin has been for the past ten yeais secretary of the

National Civil Service R(>form League of New York. He
is a native of Canibiidge, Mass., and is thirty-eight years

old. He received the dc-ives of A. B. and A. M. at Har-

vard and Ph. D. from Leipsig University, and is a widely

known writer on civic and economic subjects. He is a

nephew of Dr. Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard

College.

At the same meeting D. A. Skinner, who has been act-

ing as assistant chief of the Bureau of Manufactures,

Department of Commerce and Labor, was made assistant

secretary. Mr. Skinner has been in the government

service since 1898 and has served in the post office and

treasury department as well as in the census bureau. He
was also inr a considerable period in the Insular depart-

nicul, bein.n ln,'ated at Porto Hico.

It was ilecitled to publish a magazine to be known as

" The Nation's Business," and Mr. G. Grosvenor Dawe,
formerly secretary of the Southern Commercial Congress,

was placed in charge of this ik-w pulilication.

The I'^xecutive ( 'niiimitlee adjourned to meet in

Boston, Fri.lay. Sepiemliei- I'd, inunediately preceding

the International Congress Chaniber.^ of Commerce meet-

ing.

Washington headquarters of the new Chamber will be

opened in the Riggs Building opposite the Treasury De-

l)artnient at once.

Grand Trunk Plans

While the death of President Cliarles M. Hays of the

Grand Trunk Railways, one of the Titanic's victims,

removed an able railroad man at a time when his won-

derful executive ability was most needed, the loss will

not cause any material disruption or delay in the ])lans

of the corporation for its extensions and new lines in

British Columbia.
Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, who has been elected t:i succeed

President Haj's, has issued a statement to the effect that

by the end of 1913 the Grand Trunk Pacifies rails will be

laid from Fort William to Princeton. By Dectmber,

1914, a branch line from Fort George and Vancouver
City down to the Frazer River will lie ready and by that

date another line also owned by a friei'dly comiituiy will

have reached within 350 miles of I'.dnionton. Alfa.

One year after that arrangement is completed the Grand
Trunk liners will ply between Prince Rupert and Asia,

and the route will shorten the present ocean service by
two days.

Progress of this western development has been followed

more closely than ever before by Worcester manufac-

turers since the Governor signed the Grand Trunk Bill.

Why Worcester Grows

Did voti ever stop to consider the wonderful develop-

ment (if Worcester situated as it is 44 miles from tide-

water and without an inland waterway to give it the bene-

fit of the niinimuni freight rates ,,n its raw materials

and fuel; yet c,,psl,aiit l>- outstripping its sister cities who

Hire are located some of the greatest manufactories

in the world, jiaying that excess freight on raw material

and coal and then frieght charges again to get their

products to the markets of the world; still these |irod-

ucts bearing the label of quality " Made in A\drcester
"

keep forever to the front and make competitors who are

favored with cheaper transportation rates hustle e'rc

they are lost in the commercial race.

It is truly an interesting ipiestion .and while our motto
" In Worcester, we aim al i \cellepci'," offei's a solution

of the problem to the A\'<ii-ci-tei- citizen, visitors within

our gates who have studied the situation and observed

Industrial Worcester through unprejudiced eyes marvel

at the wonderfulness of it all.

Sometimes they have a solution of the problem of their

own—always a tribute to Worcester, by the way—and
recent remarks of a prominent manufacturer of anotliei

state on the situation occasioned this reference to the

matter. His imiiressions may be further valued, if you
like, when it is explanied that he comes from one of those

progressi\-e Great Lake cities and was not answering the

(pier\- to a Worcester resident but to astudent of munici-

jial alfairs from a State several hundred miles removed
from Massachusetts, from whom the tribute eventually

ciune home to Worcester.
His analysis of the situation follows:
" Why does Worcester grow? Because, first of all,

Worcester believes in itself. Secondly, because its manu-
facturers believe in and have the utmost confidence in

the city. They were satisfied when they started in bus-

iness, no matter how modestly they commenced, that the

future of the city was secure. They had faith in the

(levelo|)ment of the city and were certain that they

would expand and grow up with it.

•'
It was their confidence that built Industrial Worces-

ter, on an indi-iiuctable foundation, and maile Worces-

ter a city of skilled mechanics. They laid the foundation

of theinduslii.al tiinwlli. which caused manniact urers who
canu' after tliein I o seek Woicesler as .a home for their

indusliio, ratherthan W ,,iceM ,r seeking theman. These
ailopted s<ins became imbuded wilii t his spirit of loyalty

in th<' city .and set examples for still others to come.

And so it will always be. Worcester's reputation for

skilled mechanics, admirable fact<iry sites and railroad

facilities is too well known to ever be forgotten.

" Is it any wonder then that Worcester can sustain its

industrial pre-t'ininence in the markets of the world?

True its in.amri.ictin-ers face heavier transportation

charges, lint what m that! It is offset many times over

by the knowledge that their faith in the city is not mis-

jilaced, that they have skilled workmen at their com-

mand, who are contented and who too believe in the

city, making the labor worries and troubles of com-

petitors in other cities ]iractically unknown in Wor-
cester.

" This in my humble estimation is why it grows ai d will

continue to grow, for that faith in the cit\' and co-ojiera-

tion between employer and employee has stootl the test

of time and become permanent."
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Albert B. F. Kinney

A Member of this Board, Prominent in the Affairs of the Methodist Church, both Local and National,

\A^idely Known Authority in Fish and Game is Claimed by Death

Albert B. F. Kinney, inemb'
man, sportsman and business
useful life on July 1, leaving a
his death. His fatal illness wa;

an old i-diiiphiini •111(1 rcsiiliiiiu i'

As a Mill (I.K's n,,t :is>.M-

a person wlu) lias gained ('(|u.'il

of the Church and the
sporting world. But in

the achievements of Mr.
Kinney this is true to the
last letter of the word.
His interest and work,
financially and other-
wise, in the progress of

the Methodist faith in

Worcestcraiidtliecdunty
at large niaile him one cii

the most widely known
laymen in New England.
At the same time his love

for the open country and
all that goes with it for

sport— hunting, fishing

and trapping— brought
him recognition as one
of the nii.sl experienced

andliest iiiioniiedsports-

>r of this Board, church-
man, closed a busy and
host of friends to mourn

; a l)rief one, aggrevating
itallviii less than a week,
at.' with the s:iiue iKinic,

ivco-nilioii II, 111,. nITairs

and erect new churches, he stimulated the local field to
such an extent that Trinity M. E. church reduced its

church debt from $18,000 to $8000 in two years and is now
entirely free from del it.

.\s a nii'inlier of !!,, Metlio,list gi'ueral conference and
th,. Woil.l's M,.tl„Hlist II e .Mission Board, he had
olijiortunity tii assist in the iiatijiial extension work of

the chuirh so,'i,.tv.

men
In his th Tr

Son

M.E.churchaudkinilred
organizations of Worces-
ter lose one of the leaders

of the flock, a man who
not only gave time,
energy and strength to

broaden the church field

in the Heart of the Com-
monwealth butwho came
forward wdth financial

aid at times when ad-

ditional funds were
necessary to carry the
church organizations
over the crisis in their

early lives.

Probably one of the ai.bicrt b

best examples of the
loyalty and labor of Mr. Kinney in his church work was
his activity in the Worcesti-r Al(.tli,„list Mission and
Church Extensi,,!, S.„M..t\. Ac^'pimg I In- piv>i,l,.n,-y ,,f

this organizati. ill ill IS'.ll :iii,t n'pc;it,,l -,,|iiii,.|t i,,i, and
urging on the part of other churi'li \\,,ik,'is in tlu' city,

he carried on the work to such a simti'ssIuI end that

three churches were built, at a cost oF .^-Ki.OOd, one each
in Leicester. Lake Mew and Park Avenue; detlicated and
then tuniiil o\( i to the Methodist General conference

entirely fiv,' ,,i ,1,'lit.

As president of that group of church officials banded
together to increase the holdings of the Methodist church
jn America by $20,000,000 to pay off church indebtedness

if till' many

had in t he sp,,rtiiiii world
and th,. vain,. pla,-,Ml ,,n

his knowli'dge of the
hunt may be secured
from the fact that he had
a record of being either

a president or member
of an executive com-
mittee of fifty-two differ-

ent sporting organiza-
tions throughout the
United States.

Mr. Kiiiiwv was I,,,,.,,

in Banistoii, Siaiist,>;i,l

count\-, ( '.-iiKKhi.TI yi'ars

ago. Ilis interest in

church work was aroused
in hisy,,utl,,liis])aternal

grandfat luT, being a
Baptist niinisti.r.

^

Hecametothi' Lnited
States when he was
eighteen years old locat-

ing in Lawrence where
he entered business with
his brother. Later he
went to Portland, Me.,
where he remained until

after the big fire which
practically wiped out his

possessions.

Mr. Kinney then
became a salesman for

the Dillindiain Manu-
aiulW liol,'-.a||.l';,l„a-(',,.,

where li,' ivinaincl until
K'^'^'^"'' 187:-! when he came to

Worcester to become
itlentified with the firm of Blackmer & Davis, brokers.
Later the firm became known as Blackmer & Kinney
and after twelve years was moved from 12 to 44 Front.
With the removal the firm put in a complete stock of

guns, ammunition and siiorting goods, a department
which enlarged aiit;)ii,.iti,;illy year after year. The
growth of the busin, ss I „Maiin. stich that additional room
was ;i necessity and in 1901 the present store at 539
Main -I lit I was leased. At the same lim,' ('li,'-t,'r W.
Dot, 1, \\a~ t.ik,ii in the partnership and the linn Kecame
known as A. 15. F. Kinney & Co., its present title. Since
then it tias enjoyed a healthy growth, due in a large
measure to Mr. Kinney's personal direction.
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Editorial Reflections

Our Express Victory

Since the last issue of tlie Worcester Magazine the

members of the Worcester Board of Trade am It lie puliHc in

general have been informed of the >U( i(--miI i--ur <,{ the

celebrated ease brought by the ^Iii ilnmt-' A^-miiiiion

of New York, the P.oston Chamber ..1
( .,iiiiii,ivc, the

Worcester Board of Tr.-idc. .-hhI ^ mw iw.. hundivd ntlicr

commercial organizatiun- a.unm-t ihc (•\i>n-,- i'<iiii|>anios

of this country, petitinuing fur an investigation for the

purpose of discoyering whether or not the rates charged

by the express companies, " were excessive compared
with the .services performed."

This iiivi-tiiration has been going on now for a little

over two .\i'ai-, the first meeting having been held

May 11, lyiU, in the rooms of the Merchants' Associa-

tion of New York and the Worcester Board of Trade
being represented by A. S. Lowell. At this meeting there

wer(> (leletiatcs from 27 organizntioiis from points as far

distant a- Spokane and N'rw nihans and 15 other

(irtiaiii/atioiis by letter expn— 1,| appinval of the purpose

of tlie meeting, viz., to secure a rethution in the express

rates.

It was decided to hire counsel and raise a fund of

$20,0(M) for the purpose of getting at the facts in the case.

A financial cxaniiiiat ion of the Adams, American,

United States, and Wells Fargo Expre>s ('(impaiiies,

disclosed that, tlie Adams Express Company had assets

of $20,455,587.65; the American, $45,864,(577.65; the

United States, $15,345,027.92; Wells Fargo, $37,888,662-

31.

In 1909 the gross receipts of the Adams Express Com-
pany from operations were $28,853,546.75; the American,

$31,909,721.01; the United States, $16,869,449.73; the

Wells Fargo, $24,476,432.37. This enormous total

rising to above a hundred millions of dollars consti-

tuted a tax on the business life of tlie Nation, levied with-

out any scientilic in\ e-iiuai i^n and l>a>ed wholly on the

theory that tlie cnipanie. -Imiild charge all the traffic

could bear, had lieen increasing li\- leaps and bounds
from a period datini; dear back to the close of the Civil

War. Further in\ e-i mation resulted in the allegation

being made b\- c(innner( ial organizations of the country,

that the ratio' of eariiinii> to actual capital amounted in

thecasi'oi the Adam- f:\pre.~ ( 'oiupaiiN- to L'L'.'J piT cent .;

in the American Cumi)an>- to L'i per cent.; in the United

States Company to 14.4 per cent.; and in the Wells

Fargo to 52.3 per cent.

Such a situation cfiuld not of course lie tolerated longer

audit wasdecid.'il lo ask the variou- commercial interests

of the Nation to compile the nec,>-ar\- dala di<.uuiii how
unnecessary, exturlionale iind uncallei.1 for wire the rates

now being charged and particularly how archaic was the
method of fixing these charges. For example, a package
weighing 100 pounds sent from New York to Yonkers,
on which there was a total charge of 50 cents, was divided
thus—the railroad got for transportation $0.2385 and
the express company got for collection and delivery

$0.2615. This same package if sent from New \<n-k

to San Francisco had a total charge levieil ,a,cain>t it of

$14.50, of which the railroad received for transportation

$6.9165 and the express company got for collection and
delivery $7.5835. It is perfectly plain to anybody that

the railroad should receive 300 times as much for trans-

porting a package from New York to San Francisco as it

should for tr.ansporting it from New York to Yonkers
but why the i\pi( -- companies >hould receive 300 times
as much for deliNcrinu: a packai^e in San Francisco as they
did in Yonkers In n..t .piite as e\ident.

It was to this method of assessing costs that the com-
mercial organizations of the country took most violent

exception, and the express companies, themselves, have
found it impossible to defend their action in this partic-

ular.

The method of dividing the country into zones has
been worked out by the Interstate ( 'ommerce Commis-
sion and they have a I islh lid sent to the

various petitioners and other.- tlie limlings of the Com-
mission in this respect. The expi-ess com]ianies are given
until October 9, to make the nece>-ary arrangements to

carry the new order of things into effect.

There has been some talk, that they will attempt to

delay this matter further, but it is not believed by any
of the ]ietitioning coinmerial organizations that the

exiue-- conipanio. either indi\iilually or as a whole, will

attempt to hold tlii-; matter up an\' longer. It is now two
ye.-u- Miice thi- ],ropo-e,| chan-e was first taken up. The
e\]iiv-- i-om]ciiiies have known all this time that the
( 'onimi->ion w.is likch- to rule exactly as it has, because
the ( ompaiiie- knew Vi.mi the start that their collection

char-,- were mdeien.Ml.le. It will uii<louble,llv be found
that the expre>,s companies .aiv alread\ prepared to carry

into eltei't till' reconuniunlati(jns of the Connnission and
that on ( (ctoker 9 the changes will go into effect without
the slightest friction.

It ought ti) be remembered in this connection that this

is another great public service performed for this com-
munity, by the Worcester Board of Trade. This
organization was represented at the initial meeting, it has

to be i-ai-ed to carry thi' matter to a -uccc-muI issue and
the f.aci that the , at \- of \\'orcester will ,-a\-e in ils express

ch.arue-. tlioi|s.a,i,Uand t ens of t liousands of , lollars in the

next lew Near-. 1- due -implx- and soii'h' to the Worcester
Board o|- Tr.ade ,,nd to its iiiteivst in the welfare of the

merchants and maiiulact urers of Woivester. No other

body, i-epreseutiiig this latv, has ivei- lifted its finger to

secure these reductions, or in fact any reductions, in

national express rates.

Letters of Identity

America can learn much of profit from ovu- German
cousins in other lines than ma(diini' tool building or sci-

entilic t.arilf making. Forinstani'e, t he ( lerinanPost Oflace

deparlnieiit has a letter of Identity Ihat is about the

last word in identification devices. This letter of indentity

is a little green booklet of two leaves — about 2J X 4

inches in dimensions—and contains one's photograph, the

date of his birth, place of residence, a description of his

person, his signatiu'c anil the endorsement of the resident

postmaster. Its i>rice, \2v.. pays its full course to the

(',o\ernment and sax'cs many timi^s its cost to its owner
and to the Post ( )llice. In a country of such magiiifi-

cent distances a- characterize the United States this letter

of identity- would be invaluable.
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PCESiTEE- BOARD or
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WORCESTER

Prttidmt, Edward M. Woodward. Treasurer, H. Ward Bates.
Vicfpreiidmt, Albert H. Inman. Audilor, H. Lennox Brat.
Secretari/, Herbert N. Davison. Clerk. Dana M. Dubtan.

Directors.

Charleb Perkinb Adams. Arthur C. Comins, Frank S. Fat,
Hartley W. Bartlett, J. Harv-ey Curtis, Marcus L. Foster.
Ernest P. Bennett, Daniel E. Denny, S. Foster H. Goodwi
GtJSTAF A. Berq, C. Herbert DeFosse, Arthur R. Haven,
John E. Bradley, Franklin B. Durfee, Albert H. Inman,

Eablb Brown, Charles H, Norton,
LoniB H. Buckley, Mark N. Skerrett,

Edward M. Woodward.
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Report of the Port of Worcester -^j"^'^
ij

Charles H. Fiiikham, Deputy CoHeelor of Customs Juik" 11

THE annual report of the Deputy Collector of ( 'us-
Totals ol

toms of the Port of Worcester for tlir i\>e-j\ >c.ir 1909

ending June 30. 1912, shows a total of 17,240 pn.kn-r. re- .lanuary 10

ceived, valued at S744,9o7 on which duties were colierted teliruary 9

amountiii'z to sp;p416.61. -^l^'^l^l'
\i

This wn- -liiiliilv ill excess of the total for the year 1911. April 1/

Some ide.i ni iln- hulk of the inijiorts for the year can be ^I:>y 12

ohtiiiiiid iroiii the Kirt thai it would re<iuire a train of J'^'i^c' _8
(i(i,-, „vi-l,t ra.-^ to tnm-|H,rt nil ,„ l hr ai1icles._ totals 67
The report loi- thr nioi.tli m .luiu' shows hS.T packages

received, valued :it s:;_>, :;').',, on which duties were paid
j.,j-,„„j.y

^-r

amounting to .'ss,ss:;,',Hi
FphrniVv s

The articles included : (Germany, hosiery, manufactures a^ u
^ q

of leather, hides, cottons and celluloid, crockery, toys, V'^'m ,4

books, wearing apparel; Great Britain, whiskey, maehin- P '

ery, linen thread, wool, books, leather; France, laces, '^^

silks, books, grape seed oil, enamel, regalia, church arti-
'""'^'

Ji
cles; Sweden, chemicals, mineral water, pine oil, books. Totals 54
clocks; Switzerland, hides; Spain, wine; Canada, carbo-

rundum. canned lobster, ca.stings; Syria, wool; Ceylon,

242,830
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June Building Operations

City

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Buffalo
Cedai' Rapids
Chatanooga
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
Fort Wayne
Grand Rapids
Harrisburg
Hartford
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Manchester
Memphis
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
N:.sliville

Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
New York
Oakland
Paterson
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Portland
Ro.heslcr
SI. Lo.iis .

^

San \nUmu, :.'.'.'.'.'.'.[

San Franeisco
S( lanton
Siattle

Shreveport
Spiikane
r.ileclo

W ilkes-Barre

Worcester

Total

1912
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Disbursements in August

According to the usual monthly compihition by the

New York Journal of Commerce, investors in American
securities will receivp diirinp: Aua-u>:t the sum of -flOO,-

385,675, repres,'ii1iiiii .livid.'iul a.nd intnvst disburse-

ment bv railr(Kid. iiidust lial and ti-actimi curpuratiinis.

This total is an incivasr ui S7. 71)2,307. Of the tjtal,

dividends will call tnr s4.V.'s,-,,(i75, which is $1,802,367

aliiivc last vcar, wliilc iiuhiMrial corporations will distrib-

ute to stockholders S2I,'J27,7U4, an increase of $3.3()3,-

360. Twelve additions to the dividend list are rejiorted

and four deletions. Three increases in distributioDs are

noted. These include Amalgamated T'opper, raiul)ria

Steel and the Citio Snvir,. Cuiinni-sion. P>aih-oad

dividends are lown- ]>y si ,sr_'.:i2!t. 11 i\v lariic a prdpnr-

tion of these August ]ia\i)U'nts will seek the market in

the form of reinvestmeid cannot be predicted.

Bank Clearings

Bank Clearings in Worcester, for July, 1912, as

reported from the Worcester Clearing House, show a

substantial increase over the same period for 1911.

The figures are: Julv, 1912, .$11,216,542; July, 1911,

$10,286,794.
Bank clearings in American cities for July aggregated

$13,835,691,116, a gain of 2.4 per c«>nt. over June, of 7

]ier cent, over July, 1911, of 3.7 per cent, over July.

1909, and to that extent the largest total ever recorded

in the seventh month of the year.

For seven months the country's clearings are 7.5 pvr

cent, in excess of the corresponding time last year.

Current Events

General
July 4. Safe and sane obsei\-ance of Independence Day a pro-

nounced success.

Cornerstone laid for new G. A. R. home on Pearl Street.

11. Dr. Merrick Lincoln succeeds Dr. M. G. Overlock as State

health inspector of the 11th district.

12. Members of the First Church of Christian Scientists plan

for new church edifice at Ohcrlin and M;nii .directs to cost $35,000.

14. Fire <lues S.-iOOO ,laniaf;e at Hold Carlyle.

l.'i. Fc-<;i<lativc Hi-cc^ss Committee on Transportation Facilities

iii-piri mill, - III |iiii|iiiscd trolley extension in W orcester County.
i;i 111. iiluri 11.11 III iililcu times at annual midsummer lawn fete of

W.
20. \Vi Kr s nt Edgemere

i^ion of Scand'

ili-ales to Fifth Annual
tlie World on September

Lial uuluig ul

22. Annualsummer ciiiiuii -> lit 1 i

Salvation Army opens in Hi I
ni Hi

24. Board of Trade vi.ii> i.> mii r

Congress of the Chambers of Commei
30.

29. Dr. Henry Goddard Leach, Cambridge, formerly of Worces-
ter, appointed secretary and managaing director of American
Scandinavian Foundation of $,500,000 to spread Scandinavian culture

in .Vmerica.

.\nnual outing of New England alumni of Holy Cross College at

Wanvick, R. I.

City Affairs

.July 1 • Last of gasoline street lights are replaced by 500 Tungsten
lights".

City Hospital one of chief beneficiaries of $150,000 estate of

.Solomon Wolf.
Opening of 1912 season of public playgrounds.
9. District Fire Chief A\ illiam B. Spooner sustains fractured

skull in colUsion with the insurance fire patrol.

15. Tax rate for 1912 fixed at $17.20 per $1000 valuation, an
increase of twenty cents over 1911.

16. Trustees of Industrial Trade Schools vote to have alterations

made at Girls' Trade School to include an assembly hall on the upper
floor.

17. 'i'lii' iiiinoi-. iiliir ;i trip of inspection of the Highland Dis-

trict, iiliiiiiiiil III mil .11 iiiii iiin of Sewer Committee to need of addi-

jke City Council entertained liy Worcester
tioni

27. Menil
city officials.

30. AiTangements completed for series of playground athletic

meets.
31. Thirty-five parcels of land on which 1911 taxes were not

paid sold at public auction by city; smallest amount in years.

Industrial

.luly 1. Worcester Pressed Steel Co. extends time for closing

bids on new factory buildings.

Hcnoit-Tremblay Co., 362 Cirafton Street, cabinet makers,

J iilnii I'., \\ I aiiil Hiiliiii \\i-li\ Imy tiage property at

IS. Co. awarded .sl.'U.di.lO contract to build bank
s Savings Bank of Providence, R. 1.

lal outing of emplovees of Hobbs Manufacturing
C

ni'i'li
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The Development of Suburban Real Estate

Duriim the l:isl liv,' \v:ii> W , ,ic.-l rv li;,< p:i-^.',l lliioiiiili ,nu- of J',,ii(.r \\,v m.-mv \c
the !ilV;,l-l IMThi.l- .il ,lr\,.|,,pillrlll . .f M ll ,1 1 ll ,,,

1 1 | ,1. .| H 11 V Illtolvsi- :iIh,I|I ,,nr Mini .' ^1

dentin! ^li-mn- m n- |,i-h,rN 'rLn-i- ,,i l;,i„l \,:i\ r Inrn :h'.|I1Hv,| Stivcl, -I'lir hn;!, .^,

in all srrtiuiis nf llir riiy, Uiou.-una^ uf dnllitrs hiLVi' Ijet'ii (xpemk'd fruui the bu.-,iia-.-,s ili,

for improvements, to be followed by the purchase of desu-able house as it is by its apiiro:
lots by the Worcester resident who has tired of life in the congested of Worcester.

.•nni|, 11-1,1 rinht acres of land, located
Mill- nniil, ,,r City Hall on .Salisbury

Mill lilt a diMi^reeable or tiresome rlimb
aki> the Mir an excellent one^ enhanced
High one of the most beautiful sections

finanriiil >iiir.-..-^ i.h iIh'

desiralili' n-idiiii i:il -rrii,,

Other inu'U, :,iM iln- i~ ir

tially dr\.lo|ird, iind llir

fortunately in Wiirccr^ler

these have constituted a
very small minority of the
whole

Ami.iin 111. IhIIm (lass

of (ic'\(ln|,l,l, Ml 1 Ihlt <ll

"API'I
tate W

ikenThispi<)i.eit\ w I

over by Lnicoln Potter
about three \eais ago,

and picNC nts tn-il i\ ,iii

excelli lit , \ iiMpli (.1 wli ii

can b( .1.11 , uiih ,,, nil.

and 111. 1.1. .u 1 111.1 pli. ..I

inththan.ls.iltlK ni.j.kiu

landscape aitist and thin
turned over to architects

to design quaint and cozv
cottages of various styles

to grace the site

"Applecroft," the foun-
dation for this recent in-

teresting development, had
been the city estate of Mr.

)ment of the property the entu'e estate
'I'licn, after reserving his city residence

h.' -..Id the remainder to Lincoln Potter,
..11 l..-ain.

:,l iIh.mi.I of the Salishnrv Street trnllev

,1V MMU-inllv nnv:,ruv,: in-iiiul,. I'lii'k

A CoiXTRY Ho.ME. Ten Minites from City II

development in this iity

does there appear to be so
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many concrete dwellings of the modern type erected. Various styles

of architecture were employed by Mr. E. P. Fitzgerald, who de-
signed the cottages, that each might have its own exclusive design.
Old English and Colonial styles, with modifications of each or both,
prevail.'

Practically every dwelling on the property, of which some are

has been held by many, and concerning which Phillip T. Abljott,
writing in the current number of Suburban Life, says:

'' There are two views held by the uninformed in regard to stucco
that I particularly delight to in\(iL:li ;i'.;:iiiist. One is that stucco
is a new building material or hhIIki.I; mihI the other is that it is

costly, adapted only for the luoir r\|iiii>ne liouses.

Khowii in ii.iincciiou witli this article, were built by Mr. Potter
li(l'>i' tiM ]iiu|H ity was sold. This plan was highly successful and
insured I he owners that no undesirable houses would rise up in that
particular section.

Stucco seems to have been the most popular material for con-

A CULO.MAL M.i.Nslu.N

struction of these dwelhngs, a material which is finding favor through-
out the eountrj- where up-to-date single dwellings are being con-
structed.

To many stucco is looked on as being a new material, one which
has suddenly sprung intojfavor. This mistaken idea, for such it is,

Its present

ay our

.f Al.i 1800

dth

" As to the first, why, stucco is 'as old as the hills.' Its pr
vogue is simply a revival of popularity. Only the other daj
daily newspajiers tokl of certain new finds in the excavations at
Pompeii. In llii

years, were In on
"Thcw:ill>n

stucco on whleli an- ,-el ll>lile,l notlees of eleellon-.

'The w^alls of the thii-d house are plastered with white stucco
covered with inscriptions in favor of a Duumvir.' "

Worcester Firms Get Contract

ecstcr contractors continue to gather in their share of the

g luiilding contracts of the year which have been adverti.sed
arious parts of .\merica and let to recognized building con-

Xdivi.i-- I'.r.i-. ('(I. has the contract for the construction of a
Stidd.iion liaiiL liinMiiig to be erected in Montreal Can. for the Royal
Tni>t ( ''>. ..I ( jhada. The handsome structure is to be located on
a valiial.Ie l.iiil.linu >ile ih the heart of the financial district from
which iM limhliiii;^ aie nnu being razed.

The.! \\ , l'.i-liii|. (
'... lias two valuable contracts to engage its

attcntinii- for some time to come. One is the construction of the

proposed beautiful picture wing for the Boston Art Museum at an
estimated expense of $600,000 and the other is the building of a

$130,000 auditorium building at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., which is to be ready fo

The company is at pn
Vassar, a handsome ilnn

total cost of $22.5,001) an
ginning of the fall term.

the spring of 1913.

; the Oliva Josselyn Hall at

tig which is being erected at a

dy for occupancy at the be-

Further Development Planned

it Power Co. ha.s bought from Steuberg it Co,

tigs at Austin street and Houchin avenue am
tory building which adjoins the propert on

The properly i- ae(|uired for developing business and small man-
nfaituriiiji facilities ill that .section and to increase the present hold-

iiifis of the compaiiv in the vicinity.

I'he company has announced that about $50,000 will be expended
in iiiiprovements on tlie property, which will include the building
of a six story business ami apart ment block. The right of way on
Houchin avenue goes uiili the property and can be closed if the

company desires ami u.-id a- a liiiiMing site.

It is planned to provule heat and power for the present buiUlings

and proposed building from the central heating and power plant in

the big manufacturing building at Austin and High streets.
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The Independent Co-operative Bank

The Independent Co-operative Bank, youngest of all Worcester
banking institutions has just celebrated its fii-st birthday, being duly

; anil under the supervision• of Massa

bro

s initial anniversary.
jk ; elected, or rather
III out a statement
.III iiviv successful,
i|.iiril it would be.
1 '-.-ui ily a brief one.
1911 by a group of

growth of Woroes-
xtent that there was
lished and prosper.

recognized liv tlie s

of theHank 'CnniHii

The institution h;

It sim])lv inaili' not

re-elected, iillirii^

to its stockhdhlii- 1

far more so than ili

The history of tli

The organization w
Worcester business men who
ter had enlarged the financia

room for another co-operativ
Preliminary plans
were accordingly
drawn up, followed
by the drafting of

by-laws and pro-
cedure of business.

All of these were
submitted to the
Bank Com mi s-

sioner for consider-
ation and after
meeting with his

approval the insti-

tution was organ-
ized on March 28,
1911. Albert F.
Richardson, deputy
sheriff in this city

for several years
and now keeper of

the Worcester
House of Correction
was elected Presi-

dent—a position to

which he was re-

elected at the be-
ginning of the
present fiscal year.
The officials took

immediate steps
toward acquiring
suitable banking
rooms, deciding
finally on a suite on
the third floor of

the Five Cents
Savings Bank
building.

This suite consists of two well-lighted

a general banking room and the other a
a meeting room for the directors.

Ratlirr tlian inriiv a lifa\\' fxpoii>r' sn

equi))IMMl llic ,,|Ii,T. I Ir-ll\
, invlrll iliu

secure I Hi mi' iimIiiIliiiiu in t Im' v l:i\ l-

of such sturdy construction as to serve
years to come.
The main office is divided into two equal sections by a regulation

wire partition. Within one section are the desks and safes of the
bank, while the other half of the room is used as a general business
office for the convenience of stockholders and other persons inter-

ested in the bank. This section is furnished with a small wTiting
table and a generous number of chairs.

The directors' room contains desks for the president and secre-

tary, a directors' table and chairs. A fire place and an art square
on the floor enhances the beauty of this room.
The institution was chartered on May 8, 1911, having an au-

thorized capital of $1,000,000. As the bulk of the labor entailed
in fitting up offices had been finished prior to the receipt of its char-
ter, the bank was able to begin business on May 31, 1911.
The method of doing business, as specified in the by-laws and

accepted by the Bank Commissioner, naturally follow closely the
method of all co-operative banks.
The corporation has for it.s object the accumulation of the sav-

ings of its members and the lending of the funds so accumulated,
as provided in chapter 11-1 of the Revised Laws and Acts in Amend-

.\TE Office and Directc

rally in its career the bank
In wait untilitsfuture was

li I link furnishings.
Hal and complete and are
the institution for some

ment thereof and in addition thereto. The capital to be accum-
ulated is fixed at $1,000,000 divided into shares of the ultimate
value of $200 each.
The officers of the Corporation, president, vice-president, treas-

urer, secretary and clerk and fifteen directors, must all be share-
holders.

The records of the corporation show an iinii>iially prosperous first

year. The shareholders have iiirna-nl maiiriidly each month
and a liberal policy of making loan- to ivhalilc pirsons has brought
an excellent rate of interest on surplus fuiuls which have accum-
ulated and olTiMcd to loan at public auction at each of the monthly
m(<c'tiii)j;s wIihIl have been held.
Onr uiiii|iic method of interesting the workingman in the new

bank has I n tried out during the year and has proven highly
successful. The
officials had a neat
pay envelope
designed, bearing
on the front a neat
design and adver-
tisement of the vir-
tues of saving.

.Several thousand
of these envelopes
were printed on the
first nui and dis-

plants in tlie city,

with the compli-
ments of the bank,
to be used eachweek
by the concern in

making up its
weekly payroll.
Aft er the supplyhad
been exhausted in
the fu-st factories,

more of the envel-
opes were printed
and distributed to
other plants.

The idea, accord-
ing to the bank
officials, has been a
most excellent one
and has, in addition
to inducing many
workmen to begin
a saving account,
brought many good

oastomers to the institution. Unless some other plan is adopted in
this respect—and there seems to be none in sight at this time—the
present plan will be continued indefinitely.

The design on the nn lOopr is an alliarliM' one, a comfortable
dwelling being shown \Milnn

i n. n lioid-i. iliu-,,' and below which
are these words: "A-.; I Innk lolic hhI, I ihl.|M'iident Co-opera-
tive Bank— pi-osi)rrii\ iiuiird liy limit. Tins |.av envelope should
com I iliiiii' II- -line to a bank account which will bring j'ou pros-
pi i! --, Save a little each week and your growing ac-
cimi

I lie you to increased effort."
I'lii I'llii

1 I - lOi.iwill serve the corporalion duriiii; the ensuing
year are:- Pn Sid, „l. All.ni f, Uirlianl-mi: T,,, -a,. ,

„/, „/, Wil-
liam H. Balcom; .^' ' , ' 7 . ... iliM\ I l;..l.in.son.

Directors, Albert I K'hIm i.kMii, W il|i;,iii II. I'.a,' .m, lln'bert E.
Bull.ard, B. .losepl, I;. i,,.|., I ,,.1, ink Mid^ilev, Ahiu., E. CosteUo,
ChavlrsC. .^ri.it Cliii-i.in X,|-i,n, Herbert A. liallou, Harry C.

1 W. Donahue, Arthur E. Pero,

Room

W il

I 111- I' inlv II lull nil III' 111 lis Imation, situated on the third floor of
till' I i\i(Viii .^iMiins llink r.iiildiiig, it Is right in the midst of the
fiiiaiiii.il di-ii hi

. I rum I li.- w mdnws of either room it is possible to
obtain an i-M-cll,iii vii-w i.l ilir .Maui Street business district.

In common with other m-i iiiiiinn- nf a similar nai inr the banking
rooms are open on regular Ihun-. Imili i..r.ii..iiii and aliiinoon of
every business day and on tli.' mollis ,<\ ilic iii;nl.ii nnii inns of the
corporation. No radical cliaiif;c in pnlii y is aiitirii.ati'd during the
present yea;-, the officials belie\ing that the first vear plans are
satisfactory.
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Stockbridge Shaper with Support for

Swiveling Knee
IS now oquip-

oKod Ijy means of a worm and gear operated by a handle con-

eniently located on the working side, as shown in the illustration.

A dial on the front of the knee, which is graduated in degrees, per-
mits sotting the table to any angle when planing bevels. One side
of the knrr- ran also ho cfiuipped with a tilting top, thus making it

|.n-ll,|r I,, |,1:hio r,,li ,||mI Mli;!.'-,

rill- -uuiliiiLi l.ihK -ii|.|..iri I- ii.iu applied to the 16, 20 and 24-

A New Universal Coiler

F. H. Sleeper, 12 Shafner Street, has just put on the market
new type of universal coil-making machine, which includes many nc

pm IS 1

wii-e fri

The
which I

lut open, flat-end springs, straight,

iht or left hand, i-in. to 2-in. diameter,
lu from 3 in. to 6 ft. of wire. The out-

P'l- minute. In other sizes of machines

ure from accepted practice,
' spring, putting it U]), and

New Head for Ceramic Department
I'liil, i;,i-- (

' I'lndy, iHdfcssor of ceramic engineering attheOhio
all I iii\ , r~iiy, ( nlunilms ()., took charge of the laboratories and
icci.ili-u , nipl.i>i-.l l.y I he Norton Company during the last month,
sinniiit; Ills college chair to continue his scientific work in Worces-

llc ai'ii\ed in Worcester early last month and is now engaged in
s cliiisen profession for the Xorton Company where research work
ceramics has grown in he <iMiMif the ninst important departments
the concern durini; iIm^ 1:i-i I. mi' \i:irs

Prof. Punly conirs to Wm ri-t.r wnh Haltering recommendations
hich pi

i;; his higher education
rsity.

rk as instructor in

uthorities in ceramics in

sident of the American
several committees from
ilizing ceramic formulars.
II Buffalo public and high
I Syracuse University and

Prof. Purdy secured
m tlie miployof manufac-
iii riiiwisity in 1903 as

iii;ii I inn and later filled

I Ilhnnisln,nil905tol907,
.'partnient of ceramic en-

uidy returned again to Ohio State University as
III ceramic engineering which he filled until 1911,

.!. iii'iilrsMir of ihat ilepartniciit . lie remained

n,i.-..rirty.Prof.
I Hiio state chap-
uf contributionster of the scientific honorary society in i

to ceramic knowledge.

A Mammoth Ratchet Wrench
Lowell W ivnch Co. has .started the manufacture of a line of

il)le ratrhri wiciirhes designed especially for heavy steel con-

i\|"
,

:i- lull and almost as massive as the man who handles
I 111'.; hinli ospccially for tightening the main spanner bolts of

I II -loll 1,1 iili;i-. It takes a nut 5f inches in diameter, the hole

Ji till lii.i.l pi rniitting the passage of a Sj-inch bolt. The
- .-, irw r, mill,.- in length.
Ill i -i/i - oi I III- un neh are also made for lighter work, all

iiirangi-.| >o i liai I hey may be changed to a right or left mo-

Adds New Department
The Wjnnan & Gordon Co. manufacturers of drop forging is pre-

paring plans for a three story factory building 50 by 150 feet topro-
\ide space for the growth of its business and permit of a further
expansion.
The company is at present adding a new department to its present

factory which will take crankshaft forging and completely finish

them ready for use in an automobile. The equipment includes

Reed-Prentice and WTiitcomb-Blaisdell lathes, Norton grinding
machines and Becker milling machines.

Adds to Present Plant
Co., :!IV2 C.

U-olk, i- I.

reet, manufacturers of

lew factory building on

member of the firm and

(plans. It is to be two
30 by 40 feet, and when
chinery.

The diameter is rcgnlal.il l.v 'hr

On the main shaft of tlic nuirlnnr

varying the diameter of tin- rml, an,

ing between the coils, and the third

adjustable. Taper and barrel shapes are accomplished by a com-
bination cam and lever motion, one cam furnishing the extremes of

,11 ol till' , lilting pomt.
1,1' I'.iins, one acting in

;;i\ I' till' pitch or open-
tiiig oil'. Each is quickly

One Way to Boom a Town
isas ncwspaiii'i- is rcsiionsihlc for tlie storv that tlie Com-
Cliil, ol Al.ili'iii'. ni ihal -l.'ilr, owns a lo,'oiii<,t ive and a

1„,X r:,v. ulll.'ll II ,'lMp|,,\- lor III,' p.ivpo.,.,,! l„„,Miiiigthe

\ lii'ii -Iranu.T- :ii r -I oppiu^; at ill,' I'i 11, •!' hot ,-1, uliicli fronts

,ilro:i,l, ill, luconiutur and Iju.x cars are run out and kept
,:,, I, :,iiil forth in front of the hotel, so that the visitors are

,1,- ,',l \Mlh the belief that the town is fairly humming
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3 Big Bargains

Look Tm Over

Buy Now and Save Money

36 Westminster Street

Nothing finer in location,

material, workmanship,
arrangements.

NOTE THAT PIAZZA

8 Harlow Street

Finest three apartment house

in Worcester. Beautifully

located, perfect in detail,

every improvement.

BL^- BETTER THAN RIGHT

\
~^^

4^

108 Burncoat Street

Nothing finer in a two-

apartment. Inspect, call,

buy. Satisfaction yours.

William Banaghan

729-730 State Mutual Bldg.

Open Evenings, 8 to 9
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In addition to regular machinery steel we have
in store three higher grades

BEST MACHINERY STEEL
LEAD SCREW STEEL

VIKING CRUCIBLE STEEL

If you are having trouble with any parts of your machines or want a

better wearing steel, some one of these grades will undoubtedly suit you.

Tell us what your needs are — and we can tell you what to use.

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1820 PIONEER WIRE INDUSTRY OF AMERICA.

WIRE ROPE OF ALL KINDS

ELEVATOR
TRANSMISSION
TILLER GUY
HOISTING
HAULAGE, ETC.

IRON AND STEEL
WIRE AND
SPECIALTIES

CLOCK SPRINGS
AND HIGH SPEED
STEEL

SPENCER WIRE COMPANY WORCESTER, MASS.

YOU will benefil THREE by slating that you saw this advertiseimrU. in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-
pvblicalion.

[ix]

elf, the advertiser and the



THE SAMUEL WINSLOW
SKATE MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

MAKERS OF

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN
SKATES IN AMERICA. THE BEST AND

MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE

WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN

WORCESTER. NEW YORK. LONDON. BERLIN, PARIS.
SYDNEY. BRISBANE. AUSTRAUA, DUNEDIN, AUCK-
LAND. WELUNGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

Johnson & Bassett

Wool Spinning

Ma chine ry

o

Worcester, Mass.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester . Massachusetts U. S. A.

Made In Worcester

VOL' will bcinjit THREE by slalinij tluit you saw this adverlisemcnt in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—^yourself, the ailrcrtiscr and the



M^O^^EMM
Municipal Markets in the United States and Canada

Expressions of Opinion from the North, East, South and West, Bearing on a Much Discussed Subject in Worcester

Showing Successes and Failures of the Idea and Offering Many Suggestions Which May
Be of Service to this City in Deciding the Question

WITH the Municipal markot question a live topic

with the taxpayers of Worcester and the prob-
ability, at this writing, of the matter coming up in the
City ("iiuncil nt an early meeting during the present
month, thr (|iii'siioii is being asked again—How have
other cilice I';ii(mI witli tlie so-called municipal market?

It will \<r rciiiciulirrcd early in \U\2. when this move-
ment w:'^ first launched and h<':!i'iiiij;s wrvc in order to

ascertain whether this City wmilil petitiim the legisla-

ture fur autluirity to take land and lniiKl structures for a
municipal market, that this (|Ui',iim was paramount in

the minds of many Worce-ti i- liiizens. Answers which
were given were, with few ex(( pi ims, general in charac-
ter. They came fr:ini eiiizen-. wlm. :i\ nw time nv ;ui-

other, hadlived in cities wlnre immicip.iJ iii,ii-kets were in

operation. Specific' facts and facts were nut available at

that time, leaving the question an open one.

\Mtli this point in view and knowing the proximity of

another hearing on the matter—when this question would
be asked over and over again, the Board of Trade offers

this article.

It has secured at some expense and a vast amount of

time, expressiiins df ()])inion from cities in various centers

of the United Slates and Canada, where municipal
markets either ha\-e been tried, or are in operation, at

the present time.

They came from the North, South, East and West in

answer to a circular letter mailed from the office of this

Board, a letter so drafted, thtit the person answering
could feel safe in criticising

the proposition, if it had Ijeen

unsuccessful in this city. This

policy enabled this Board, to

secure all kindsof answers, good
and bad, with as many sug-

gestions; all of which may go
toward deciding the question

for the Heart of the Common-
wealth.

Among the questions asked,

supplemented with a request

to furnish any additional data
which could be given, were
these

:

How long has your municipal

market been established?

Is it in an open square oi-

street, or is it housed in a

municipal building?

)ay any
Its cost to the city?

Do farmers, hucksters, produce men, etc.,

revenue to the city? If so, how much?
Does the market have municipal supervision, with

salaried employees giving whole or part time to its work?
Is the market generally patronized by all classes of

people?

Is it a factor in reducing the cost of garden truck, etc.,

to the consumer?
Is it considered a success by the city officials and citi-

zens alike'.'

Without further introduction we present herewith,
reproductions if answers received—a collection of facts
••ind hnure-; which we Feel is ample and complete and
\\hii'h shciulil furnish answers to any or all questions
which nia\- be asked eoucerning municipal markets.

Well Patronized in Cincinnati

Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce

Acknowledging your favor of July 19, we have pleasure in enclosing
herewith information requested in regard to our municipal markets,
which we trust will be of service to you in connection with your con-
sideration of the subject.

Yours very truly,

W. C. CULKINS,
Superintendent and Executive Secretary.

The mark(-t (jrdinance has been in force since 1850. Some of the
butchers and the florists are quartered inside the market house.
Otlicr markets are held in thejopen square, in various parts of the <it\-.

The markets cost the city alKJiii

•$2000 per year to maintain thi'iii.

Farmers |iay no license; but produce
men |i;iy le ilir Auditor of the city
sl.'idi) pi 1 ye:,! lor the privilege of
sclliiii; 111 ilir mumripal markets.
The 111.11 kri, Ii:,\,. municipal super-

viMeii. Imiiii; ..unrolled by a Chief
.Markii Ma-i.i ami a corps of assist-

aiii s. A II I hcsu men are employed by
Ihr Cit.\ Id give their entire time to

Thi' markets are patronized by all

.la-~.~ ..f jicople, and reduce very
iiiai. I iall\ the cost of garden truck,
.1.

.
I.. 1 III- consumer. It is certainly

...ii-i.l. II .1 by the city and the
riii/.ii~ ..:. iiii:ill\ that the market
>\-irni I- a -11. ..'-n; and the markets
ar.' r.in>iil.i. .1 t.i lie of especial benefit

t(i the ]ii(>]ilc who are paid on Sat-

urday and f^o to nuu-ket on Saturday
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As The Plan Works In Albany

Albany Chamber uf Coimntrce

Albanj- a publir :

JSulary of help account,
General supplies, repairs,

Receipts for rents,

,1 ll,:,

iiiililc lo .secure imiuediately a rc])ort

ling the market for the past year.
•ar 1909 were as follows:

$1,200.00
704. 2o
225.00

$2,129.25
1,217.95

11,1 h iii.llirig Ihcsc goods tugcthci-

I

Hi ,.| I he market having been
ii -I I \(ni any further information

Yours \'cry truly-,

William B. Jones,
Secretary.

A Quartette of Markets In Buffalo

Buffalo Chamber ofComm, r,r

I -\-iriii of public markets under the supervision of
1 ii Mnkcts, appointed by the Mayor, who receives

KIksii- i: .- 1

Broad u i: I

Washiii-^.M
Clinluuiiiail., 1

Hours ui open II.

L

Noveinber 1, 4.:'iii i

a. m., except S:,i

The nKirkots are r\.

ail and commission markc

In.,,, .\p,-il 20 to

1 lu April 2l).r).:ill

,11 ,- m:;o p. n,.

Thr i:,i,ii,,-. ,,,:,, l.ct ;;:,idi ,,,,> an, I l,i,rk-, ,,< pay a daily fee, a
I,-!,. u.,u.„, |ia\,i,L; 1.-, rr,,i- .,,1,1 :, ,, ,1,, J.-, ,,^„i.s. The fee is col-

,'ii'd li\' ill,' S,i],i'iiiii,'i„l,'i,i III' l,i> a--,.-iai,i-. who in tiu'n issue a
rtiticaic showing that the fee has been paid. The revenues of the
larkcts for the last fiscal year totaled $60,138.04.

Baltimore—A Pioneer in Markets

Office of the Comptroller, Baltimore, Mil.

I <-an best reply to your letter of .July 19th, addressed to the
Rait f'h: >f C which ha

lit

I,.,,,-,., l,v .•i„'l.,Mi,u a ,',.|iN -I i,.\ 1,11,.
I ,,| \,,ua.,l„,' Hill,, lull,

a,l.l,v.~,Hl I., .Mr. 11. Iv i'hiii,,.,,], l„~|H..-i,„' ,,| HimI.Iiiil;-, I ', .,1 laial.

< iri'i{<iii. which will give certain inldnnalion on the sulij, , i. ,i,i,l I ,,iri

also sending you to-day, under separate cover, cojiy , .i r,
|
„ ,, i , .i , his

department for the year 1911, which gives histon,.,! ainl li],,,,,, lal

data on our markets.
As to the rules and regulations, pertaining to the municipal

markets, I would refer you to Article 23 of the Baltimore City Code
of 1906, a copy of which I presume you can have access to at once
of your pubUc or law libraries.

Yours very truly,

James F. Thhift

\Ils^^ questions propounded in your letter, I beg

\i
1 1

'" ii^iinsareaccommodatedby curb space at our Lexing-
1 1

1 1 1
1 1

1
a I k

,
i >

.
i 1

1

, 1 1 is our largest and most popular market.
rherc are aljuut 1200 booths in Lexington Mai-ket.
No accommodations are given to the public in the way of restaur-

ants, rest rooms, etc., but the proposition of placing Comfort Sta-
tions in the markets is now being considered.

re within easj- access of the center of population, and
•n markets in the city, there is at least one close to

I ,\
.

I ir through, all of the mai'kets.
market houses are more than one storv in height,

-inn.s ,,f ,„i,.l, ],„n~r. aiv ii.s,-,I as piil.li,- halls, but
!, vr^.unr ,i,aiv,-,| iV,.,,, ll,,- sni.iv,' al |,i,'M.nt. A
a,,nuli,ai llMavu,av,i,,i .,,„,:,,.>

|
,iil,l„' halls m the

• a ll,,' I,, all. -I 1,1.,1-i's wrvr iiv,,| |,, a grealer extent,

ommodation of such organi-
schools from which little or

The,-.' Ii.'ill- .',,,' a!-.,,„,u ,i-e,lforthe::

zatioii- a- ll,,' l''.,.\-' !.: ii;,',,|i' and Xig
no re\ .'iiu,' 1- i.','.',\ ,',| l.y i lie City.

Thi' \--,-iai,i Alarki'i -Master of Lexington Market estimates

Th,',,' 1- I.'l,\.'i'\ -,','\,.',' 11, ,',.,1 11.1,, \\,,li i|„. inarkets, but

ciist oilier.- ,lo not carry the good.-, lheui.-,ehes Iroiii the markets to
tlu'ir own homes.

The project is considered a good investment for the city, and it is

iHir inlinliiin to have the present scale of rates revised in'order that
,1 1,11'^, 1 ,.'V.',.u.',,,a\ l,.',l.'i'ix'.'.lfr..iii Ih.'iiiark.'ls,

1: I'.^l'i .' ".'I.' 1.. .I.'.i.l.' 111.' inall.'l' auall, an.l build, it is

'i-l,.,!':,' ih.ii ,'li.',li.;.'- 11. ll,.' 1. ..'all. ,11- u.ail.l I,.' l,,a<le to suit the
|ii.'-, Ml ',1,1,,- ..! |...|i,ilal i..ii. an.l tli.' .'.iiisl rucl iim and arrange-
in. iii ..1 I ll. l.iiil.liiiLLs would naturally be on a more modern scheme.

I'lii ill.' .
..-1 .ll ill.' buildings, see pages 344-345 of the Comptrol-

ler's i;.'|i. ill I. ii mill

Til. .
.
III. I 111. ..I our Lexington Market is 20 feet wide, and the

Th. -t I
,

. I - .1 all. ys for wagons should be sufficiently wide to give
ea.sy a... -- an.l a\oid confusion. Baltimore being an old town,
having been lueorpoialed in 1796, and the lines of the streets having
been laid out prior to that time, you can understand that some of our
streets are not as wide as they would be if we w^ere to-day to lay out a
new citv.

Slalif.' fa.'ilili,'- ai'.' I1..I pn.vi.l.'.l f,.r ll,.' h..i-.'s al any of the
mark. 'I- l.m n i- |.r..l,.'.l,l.' il «.' u,,.' i., l.uil.l :, ,„ « i.i.'ak.l that at

xa,.l la.'lhl,.'- u.iul.l I,.' |„,.M.I.'.| Al ,,11, k.'Ningtonleast

Mar
pla.'.

theiv

from.
Citv

of s.-,

OCCIl

from

the hor.scs are taken
t hem during the whole

|iii,',',i i.iri 111' Haltimore
,i,lli.iril\ was nlvento
h.'Siai,'.,! .Marvland
.1 I'.alliiuore.

,| :, -,111, of money for

.-. .1 ,,iarket hou.se was
i,..pi lai.-il for erecting
«.'.-. i.'.'l.'.l, the .stalls

nil » a- .
I. TIN. '.I there-

's. nil.' .l.'iiM'.l l,y the
li.i- I, .'.'II 1 III' annual
Ik.' |,i,'H'i,.'.' i.,-,iay if

,, 111, an, I .--..nie.if our
11. I 1 ll.' 1 'ii\ a license

iiialK..'in.| III.,-,' stalls

I I.N Ik.' |i.','-..iis who
.'.11,1 lia\ .'

,'i \'alue of

1 III' -lall- 1.1 1 he occu-

Generous Patronage in Rochester

The Rochester Chamber of Commerce

In reply to your inquiry of the 19th inst. for information regarding
our public market, would .say that same luis been in operation for

about '-^-'111 1,1 II" I, an.l III i.'|il\ I.. \..in .
,

i' ,'
i

,

_ :
.

; ,i,l; i li,' i.'venue

deri\'.'.l I'l'.ni ik.' inark.'i. \m' ai.' . n,!.,^ :,'_ i.\ ,,1 ik.' .Muni-

cipal (_'tije ..'..i\'eriiig th.' market ..I'.iiiian.', -
: :ik., :i n,,,!, ,,f die public

market.
The market is generously patronized by all classes of people, and is

a factor in reducing the cost of garden truck to the consumer. It is

considered a very great success by the City and citizens alike, and is

already too small. Plans are under way to increase its present cap-

acity.

We trust this information will be of service to you, and remain
Verv trulv voiirs,

"

Ruchc/ter Chamber of Commerce.
KoLA.Nl) B. WooDWAUU,

Secretari/.
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Concerning th.MTnl

a

Council ailciptcil llii-

tes of til is ni:irket the Ho

ll,.'V^li;:ll--.'ll,r,,„lr:,r, ;,,„!,»:,,. I -llrl, priMlri;,-, ,,|ar..,.

t.. thr 1,1l:I,.-I IV-lLiM-lhlr l.hMr,.. 1,1,1 lllr mini,,, III]

s In,' «|,M'I, M;,l„l. l„;,y !„ >ol,i shall l„. SilOJMI, All\
pl.iii' "I stand ni said market, may be rented by the riiai--

ii a],y I ,,,,(, for a period shorter than one month, at tin

1,1- |H r day, for each one horse vehicle and 25 crnts pc

If I have not sufficiently covered the subject, letme know what fur-
icr information is wanted and I will endeavor to supply same.

Yours truly,

Joseph F. Guay
Kxcnifirr Officer.

What New York City has to Offer

l)( piiiiiiiciil nf Finance, ('ill/ (if An/' York.
William A. I'n:n,lrrii<fsl.'r„„i,ilr„llrr.

Savannah's Old Market

Savannah Chamber of Commerce

Responding to yours of July 19th:
Savannah can be said to have pretty well tried out the Mimicipal
larket question which vou now have under consideration. Our Citv
larkrt wascstaliUshcli,, ITi;:;. 'n,i' I „iil, I ii,..; i,nw in us,, was creeled

, IS7I ,,1 :, ,.,,-, ,.f;,l„„,, sl,,:i,iiili) I, ,-oMie;,\\ - 1 . „„ •, bnck an, 1

.,„ ,nn-, ,,„,„„, l,,,p,-.i\. ,,,e,,,- ,i| e-timaied r,.-, s! I'. |.0()U are IH IW

,m,n,,l > !, :,,,i,:,l,. ;,,,d (MT,,p,.., ,, -,|,i:,,,. Willi streets on all sides.

1,1- -111,:, IV I- iiiH' Ml :,li,i,,i ,«,!, I \ -li\c ,li-,ui,<v| for park purposes in

inl,.ih..,p,-- plan 111 il„, I'lu a- laid ,,111 in 1733. The building
uvei-sa lil,leii„„vll,:in an :i,a,.,

ha- al\\a\- l,ee,, wi'll pa 1 ,i ,, , ized, by all classes of

,'iv ,
i ,,'! ,|,i,'-, ,i,,i 1,111 ilial 11 has been a positive fac-

niniral ,li-iril,iili,,,i ,,r lu.1,1 -lull's. The stalls in the

The
people
tor in

interic,

ers, fis

gregul

of operation about §(j,UUO per annum, indicating a net profit to the

City of $8,000 to $10,000. The municipal force connected with the
market now includes clerk and assistant, and eight cleaners.

enclose copy of a report dealing with the present public markets of
The City of New York and an abstract of the laws and ordinances
governing the markets.
Any further or special information you may desire on the subject,

I shall be glad to furnish on application.

Yours respectfully,

WiLLi.^M A. Prendergast,
Comptroller.

, has under its jurisdiction six public
Fultim. JelTerson, West Wa.shington

ill I- ,n ihe l'„i,,„ml, ,,f .Manhattan, and Walla-
l; lil. 111 lannkK,,,
.' l;,ia,l', l.sial.iish,,! 1S13. Covered mai-ket,
,1 \aluation of land $lyo0.00. Building $50,000.
square foot $2.00 annually. Size of stands from

ilc(l ill the lower westerly part of Manhattan and
,ll\ will, n-siaiiianis in the downtown business
a I- 1

1. 11 1 a; l.,i-iii.-- 1,1 1 1,,- city and residing in New
pell ii'iin .', a 111. In i'< p. m. daily, except on

''
\\ ! I' li-h; Retail—General). Covered niar-

-' '•

I

' \ 1 'I valuation of land $450,000 ;build-
'"'

\
I

.

i

I -' p'l -(luarc foot $2.00 annually. Size of

cated in the lower easterly part of Manhattan. Twenty-five
1 ago the revenue from this mai-ket was 100";^ more than atpres-
The opening of the Brooklyn and other bridges and tunnels
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across the East Rivi

facilities aflVctr,! il,

abolislicd 111 til'' iii;ii

steamsliip Iuh- < i|i'

trv l'n.,lurr' Siz.' :

nt iin])rovoment in transit

iiKirkc't will probably be
- priMripally with hotel and

Divs^cil Meats and Coun-
il Market. Assessed valua-

. Size of stands 9 x 20 f t

.

l.diat.a lu liiiddk- uc-t M.lu 111 Manhattan, on water front. In

and about this market the meal and poultry supply of the City is

What Ottawa, Can., Says

I'uhlicity and I ndsuirial Bureau, OUairii

I have to acknowledge receipt of your esteemed favor of .July 3Uth,
to hand, even date, and have much pleasure in complying with your
rcf|uest

.

("iidcr s<'parate cover I am sending photograjih of the public mar-
ket, taken to-day especially for your benefit, which will give you some
idea of the situation here; also clipping from to-day's paper which

gives you an idea of the prices

obtaining.

In the right of the picture the two
larger buildings, with the single

story buildings, belong to the City,
stalls in which rent upon a flat rate

basis nf .'^.inOD |irr month, which
inclu.l''- Iiiilii :i]]d water.

Thr-r ~i,ilU :,iv laken up prin-

cipallN 1>\ liuirln I-,, lish and game
men. Imii Mmv, :,,nl nilicrs, and
extcii.l ilir ciiiiiv umIiIi ,,|- two city

blork. uilli arrr-- and (-ress on
both .Mdc,-, and al llir und...

In addition to the open space
shown in the; foreground, the both

ing very extensive in this locality. A large

also done. Great quantities of fruit and
City by freight are dealt in, within a radius Ot

of six 1

1

garden

/
. \i, -!Hi, -ijiiair ir-tiiricd to farmers' and

11" \n
, :,,i III [ii<idiirr 1,- iilTcred from the farm

,,1 i- -,,1,| h, LI-.. 1-, Ihii-l- and r.-i:nirants. There is

1,1, ii..i iiri h,n, lio\\r\cr, ii]Miii ilic larniii a- 1 1
1 Im ni<t cimers, but

I- litllr, 11 all\ , la.idurr ~i,|d dllrrl hi ll,,' ;irln:il l-illiaT. A nomi-

nal lar 111 S -'."!
i~ rjiarui'd i-arh ua;;iin daiKa < 'lnai '.i [i in. to noon the

following day.

Jefferson Market (Retail). Triangular in shape, with an area of

36,000 square feet. Covered. Charge per square foot $1 .00 armually

.

F.arly in the eighties this market was one of the best in the City, but

owing to the encroachments of business buildings in this section the

patronage has fallen off so that it will soon be abandoned as a pubUc
market. Open 6 a. m. to 6. p. m.

Wallabout Market (Brooklyn!, ,\\lh.l.-al.- (;.iiiial Maikct i.

Covered, with open square for laim. i- wili.ii- \--,^-, d \aliia-

tion SI, 196,200. Located on wai., ii.im Ijn- inuik.i -iipplir-

the large and rapidly increasini; n>idrni lal -ir\ i.,n nl ih,- ( 'i\\

The manner of letting dilTrr- iVcm all .alaa- mx niarkn,, ilir land

being laid out inlotsaveiaiiin.i; L'l) \ ."(I ft and li a-rd for a inm iil' ten

years with the privilege of a ri'iirwal. The Irsvfi-s ]>nt up tlii'ir own
buildings, which conform to a uniform style of architecture and do
not exceed two stories in height, making a very attractive market.

The rental per lot is $7.00 and upward, monthly. Open from 4 a. m.
to 2 p. m.

now, lor till- uptown .-titmn,

1 trust this information v

pleased to furnish you wit

promptly, and await your fii

side.^
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Veget able

buyiiifjth.

crally inml
Berric.

followt:

:

EGGS AND BUTTER
Eggs, 25 to 27 cents per dozen; butter, pails, 2S to 20 cents per

pound; prints, 30 cents per pound.

MEATS
Pork, light, 9 to lOli cents per pound; heavy, 8 to 9 cents ]» i-

pound; beef, 9 cents per pound by the carcass; veal, 6 to 8 cents per
pound for fores and 10 to I'.] crnts for liinds.

\"i:<;i:'rAiiLKs

Cabbage, 40 to 50 cents |.i r lUiznr. tdiiiatoes, $1.50 per large pail;
potatoes, $1.50 to $1.75 pn bag: l»ans, 20 cents per gallon; carrots,
10 to 15 cents per dozen; beets, 15 cents per dozen; onions, 10 to 15
cents per dozen; cucumbers, 40 cents per dozen.

FRUITS
Raspberries, 20 cents per box; currants (red and white), 81 per

pail; blueberries, $1.50 per pail; gooseberries, 10 cents per box;
blackberries, 10 cents per box.

A Failure In Omaha
Oiiuiha Rclail Grocers' Associalion

Relative to your letter of inquiry of .Jul

lIlM, X

irl,

9th, addressed to the
raska, was referred

1 Grocers' Associa-
the market house

I trvist that this information will he of bcrirlit (o you in bringing
about a hard proposition for any city to solve, ina.smuch as there

are so many different kinds of hnes of business to satisfy.

Any further information will be gladly given.

Yours very truly,

Omaha Rdail Grocers' Associalion.

Jo.sEPii A. Becker,
Secrclary.

New Orleans, A City of Public Markets

Di /Kirh/icnl of Police and Public Huilitinqs

lie has Ihch r<'ferred

rkri -\-l..„, is as old
iilH.iaiHuu- with the
"\ in;ii kii - that are

-iHii ..,, ail -i.lcs, for
! I 11 \ 'i'la' markets
\ "I irpair-, and the
,.a|,|,iox.mulelyone
III other words the
' ( ity. The public
. 111(1 almost to the
ml far between. As

ji' "ple to patronize
• '\ 1 private market

cost ul culled u,;; ll.r

hundred and nint't,\-

markets are a sourci

markets arc patroni;

exclusion of tllrpiiv:

a iiiali.rnf laci tin' I,

111- Ih.m system for

ill- iiialkils should
; iii'i -nrt mg new
rorii a sanitary and

iiivdd be collected from the stall keepers annually
1 1 as an extra assurance that the rules of your Board
r Sanitary Ordinances of your Council should be
irwcll lo'pn.yi.l,. in th.-l-a-rnf ih,. stalls that any
(i\c shall alii'iii;alr I Ij- Ira— ami \\ I tin ml ((Uiiljensa-

niril trrin ,,f sai,,,.. \ unr niarkri> -liuiiM be dis-

necessarv tc

lis the principal cat of

a. Ill It ion to this the pubUc did

\ ! It tlic patronage as was expected
oped for. As the result of the ox-

cnt we had here in Omaha, after an
iliture of over S20.000.00 we ha\c

k to the consumer, I can not
I lid. and the general sentiment
.MIS a failure.

-incr then re-cstablishcl our
krt III tllr ...1, IM..|,,n Im.M...

tiding

ar the
dener

all arouiiil

sidewalk, in

backs up to

,-ing thercfoi

armers with
" s and other truck, drive inside of
I the platform. This square is not a

and r.prratcl hx n ini-|; rnnipanv cnrn-

tributed of course like your school houses, in order to serve the
greatest number of people as conveniently and cheaply as possible.
Tn tic frank i.uf mark. I system is operated upon the theory that it is

1 I'M! |iioi|iiiri
,
and as a consequence it does not serve the pur-

|H.-r oi cli.ap. niiii; I he iiisi of food as much as it might if operated
with that purposi' in \ lew.
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I am sending you under another cover a copy of our City Ordi-

nance as amended upon a number of occasions.

Youi's truly,

Alex. Pi-jol,

Cointiiistiioncr Police and Public Buildings.

The Roanoke Plan

Chaiiibcr of Commerce, Roanoke, Virginia

Replying to your esteemed inquii-y of July 19th, in re public mar-

ket conditions in Roanoke, I beg to enclose herewith a sheet with
ostions indicated in your letter. I hope the infor-

1 ii |ii,-iii ;ind for several months past the move-
,1, I V i\ I. II :iii extention of our market conditions

i.Miii,,ii;il iiiiik.t pldf .and a suitable building. As
It li:i- lint ;i--iii 1 ill liiiite.shapefor fulfillment and

answers to trie qm
mation " il! I"' ><( n

Iminh! -:iv 111,!

ment Iki- ln'.ii uin

in the wav i.l mi :i

yet, thisiiH.vciii.-ii

the outcniiii'. III" niui'M', 1- ill n m
I assure villi tlitit ur iippn ruiii' every issue of The Wurcesler

Magazine and we hope that you will keep our niune on the list

.

With best wishes for your success, I am
Yours very respect fulh'.

W. L. Sii.u-i-.K,

Secrelary.

Ques. How long has your municipal market been established?

,4«s. Since the establishment of Roanoke in 1882.

Ques. Is it an oj)en square or street or is it housed in a municipal

building?

Ans. The main market space is an open square one block east of

the business heart of the city. The north and south street running

U li.

number.
Ques. Its cost to tijr city''

Ans. Themarkit >,|Uaiv was donated to tlu' city for market pur

poses and to be UmiI solely as illl uliell s(|ll:ire. The lliuilleipal lllalke

buildinE-U-ll.el-erleil \ .^ tlieelM 11, mil ; li .1 pil|,l,i-i J 1 .
>, :l,. lU in

that pUfpi.-n Willi. 11.1 .11, .•..•ili-r.n ,11M-T_| ....
\

•,/'..'
state the I ii-l "I llie 'll"'l pinpi |I\ I In- iniill ! ! '

' 1" 't

city for the nimkei -iiu.nv rniiM.-.l.-, iii .Mii,eiM,-i..ii. eliuiiiii;: am
keeping the bnek ii,i\ i

Ques: Do tlie 1:11111

revenue to the eii\ : n -n, Imw mucn.''

Ans. Tlieii 1- :i I liarge of 20 cents for each two-horse wagon
having im '

'
' ' - n! s;, no worth of vegetables, and 10 cents per two-

horse wiiLi.ii uiiili i iliat amount. There is a charge of 10 cents for

each ntii-lii u - v\ M^i 111

•k men, produce men, etc., pay

in fact—ami the thermometer drops far below zero in northern
Iowa—iloes not keep the market folks at liiniie ninl si-m-es may be
found in their accustomed places tweUe iiii.iitli~ m the year. For-

tunes have been made by many of the lllirk hlllllil-, -nil, e III whom,
now old and grav, have been conneeled with tin inaiki t limn child-

hood.
All Duliuipie goes to market, and everything finds a ready sale

at iiiii'il piiee-, Nearly everything is sold to the people direct at

retail piii .-, Imi whatever is left over at the close is diposed of at

Till rii\ III I )iil,iii|iie riiipln\- :i iiKiikei inastcr, who has general

supi I
. i-n 111 I |i :il-,i iii-pr.i - I lie ipi:ilit\ of produce and the accu-

racv III weielii- aii.l iiiea>iiie-, aiiil -li.iiil.l aiiv person offer for sale

fish, poultry, butter, etc., inifit lot ii-e. ,,i" at tempt tn use light

weights or short measures, he would U< lim ,\ m Imih d imm future

participation. There is little cause tm rninplaiiii
,
Imui \ ei. ^ince the

market people as a class are upright, honest farmers, and they en-

deavor to make permanint I'listoniers by selling good goods affair

prices.

The market has for it,- iiurleii- an open space on three sides of the

citv hall. The lower pmlinii nl this building was forineflv used for

market StalK. elllelK- l..r the -ale nf meat. I,.ll thev \se,e ill-ei,t,t,t,„e,l

manv vear-:eiii. and nnu praeiiealK , lie e„i ire mail. ei i- lield .uii of

doors.' The eiiv lent- the -paee aiuimil llie Iniililim: at -tated

annual anH.iml- Im' eaeli -laml. miimii- Imm SP J.", h, .512.50,

ac-enliilliu III -l/e ami liieallull, ami lll|. Illnlle\ -ne- lllli. the city

Mi'i'-Iei,' aml'liii all eleaiiiie.; im'ii leiii a I li. keepim;' the market in an
atti,:-'. -ml. i|.. ...mini. Ill

h. i. I .
•.

1
li\ ilie ii\ i.iii..eiim iinly a small portion of the

str. .
" .i.-i ill. I m.i-i 1.1 ill.' iiiai kei folks rent direct from the

pinpm . I..,', m I
- .11 1. nam- miiiini . i| w hose place of business their

-tainl 1- |i! .. . il 111.-. 1. Ill il- al-o vary in price, and a few choice

l.ir ii lull- III mi; I mill i liai. ainiiiiil the city hall. In one large section

a pi I I 111 1 111 I- 111 M.gm. ilii- amount being collected for each day
thai a -land I- nieupied. TIr' space Usually rented for a stand is

of curbing, and many of the spaces are marked

M iii\ III ill., -tands are occupied bv the same gardeners vear after

M ,1 linl ,1, -i.iiie 11,-laiiee-. l,v 1 1
„ -i,' el i ill 1 f. 'Il and ura iideh iUlrcn.

\ : :; 1.1 li.i 111 .1 ili-i.rliiall.ni aMillalile the i,|ea .if a central

iiieiii ,,• |iiiiiiii|ii. Ill i^iiLii.. 1 ir.iiii th.' ..I.l Sprin.j, C.aiileti Street

\l iiLei 111 l'liila.|el|.liia, aii.l « a- l.rniiiiht In l)iil,ii,|iie I ,v a party of

eolonists wlio came from the vicinitv of Philadelphia about 1S36 or

1837.

It is considered a splendid asset of the city and county of Dubuque.
Citizens are able to secure better values for their money, becavise of

ml.

Ques. Is is

Am. Yes.
dly pt

Ques. Is it a factor in reducing the cost of garden truck, etc., to

the consumer?
Ans. Yes.
Ques. Is it considered a success by the city tind citizens alike?

.4ns. Yes.

Run On A Large Scale in Dubuque

Concerning Municipal MiU'kets, James H. Spencer, writing on
"Greater Dubuque," says:

—

Every day is " Market Day " ;il Dubuque, but Saturdtiy furnishes

the big display, when hnndri'.U ..t truck-; farmir-. I.nth men and
women, come to Dul.nn... .. .. j. 1 1.. .. ni

.
..1 ' i . uii i In lai m- nl

Dubuque county and iiei..Pii -. ,i ii-j ^, i-
i, .i, . i ,i

1
1 imu ,im! W i-n m-m

Usually beginning abc.ni ii nil
,

lu.iiiii , ai \ inl v, n 1, ; l,i -i a ^mi. i In

wagons arrive in a Slead\ slualu Im mule ihall an ImUl, lo.lde.l Pi

their utmost capacity with everything that can be grown on Iowa
soil.

Most of the farmers come to market regularly, and they" bring a

a great variety of produce; otln i
- m iin.jnlar in Iheir attendance,

and these usually bring in only nil :1 im.! ii i i ime, -neh. for instance,

as a load of sweet corn, potaim . i
[i|il. -. grapes, or, if the

weather is cold enough, a load nt
. I .

--.
1 n .i

They line up along the sidewalk fi.i- a ili-iani ai;i;i..iiai in"; ten

to fifteen blocks, and display their war.'- m ili. i i iiii:i.ii\.'

manner possible. October furnishes the lai.j.-i mul.i, Imi n i-

never small from early spring until late fall. The ...M.-t u.ath.r,

il.iuiue market, with all its

iig that such institutions are

Newark has One Since 1853

The Hoard of Trade, Newark; A'. J.

Willi reference to a municipal market, as requested in yours

ihite.l .liih- isth, would say: that Newark has operated a municipal

niaikel -liie.. l,s.-,:3.

The liiiil.lmg 1- a two-.storybrick,about40 wideby OOOft.infength.

Till- I. ml. ling I- occupied by "stand renters," who sell aU classes

nl Innil -tlltf.

riiiTi- is an annex to the .side extending a distance of about 400 ft.

nil III 1 ]irincipally by stand renters who deal in vegetables and

Th.. iiiarkit ]ilaza is an open market for truck gardeners' and

farm, r-' n-.'. It covers an area of about 2.50 by 500 feet.

I'hi- pii.p. ity was acquired by the City at a very large expense

'I'll.. t..ial \ aliie i.f t hi. property is represenleil a I .^PIH) 01 10,

The market i- iin.l.r the control of a Coimmii..- nl iln- Common
Cniin.-il. whn an- repn'-.-nled by a Market Clerk ami a»istanls.

Til. -laii.l 1. III. 1- pav a monthly rent the same as a tenant would

t gardeners pay a nominal sum for the

in the open square.
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The total revenues from rents for the year 1911 aniounled to

I $57,365.

I

The market has been patronized by all classes of people in the City,

!
and it has been considered a factor in controlling prices of food stuff

! generally.

;

Personally, I can say that I believe thoroughly in a general city
i market, and every encouragement to farmers and truck gardeners to

I come into the City with their produce. It is good investment, and if

i

properly managed ought not only to be self-suppoi-ting but be of
: great benefit to the people of the City.

I
Very truly yours,

! j.\.s. N. Ukilly,
Sccrclnry.

\ Word from Toronto

D( /larliHi'iil nf Propirlij ami Street Cleunimj, Toronto, Onl.

Your letter of July 19th. inst., has been forwarded to this Depart-
ment.

In reply thereto, I beg to ad\-ise that ;<onu< years ago, a committee

ofmark.'riar.liii'-";'.';'' [I. '\
','!, "'""!" '', ,';' '''^

|,'',i'I''' I, ml

'

two r.l\rlV.| 111,11 kl-l ., I

;
,,,_' \\, I

','
: !ir |l(i?|l p,(ll

weekly, pari iculai 1\- i.ii ,-~a' unlax-, li\ I.hiimt-, a- a lia-kct area, that
is, goods shi|i|»-d li\- lApiv--. til.' (luiiiT- rLiiMiin 111 hv train to dis-

pose of ilirii- |.r.i.liir,.. Thi- class <ii tra.li' niiisi-i- rhiefiy of butter,
eggs, i.i.uliiy, .-ir

Till' iiilh 1 iiiaik't is used only on Saturdays, and all together by
farmer-. «li nki t their produce from wagons.

I Miay -a\ iliai liuth of these markets are fairly well patronized,
and an- iiuantaiiied ]>y a staff of men paid by the Corporation.

Trusting that this information will be of service to you, I am
Yours truly,

D. Chisholm,
Properly Commi

Three Markets in Dayton

The Dayton Cliambcr of Commerce

Your favor of July 19, asking us about our City Markets has been
received, and we hasten to advise that nowhere in America in any
city siiiiikii' 111 1 li,. vize of Dayton are there any markets that can at
arc„i„|,anuitk .lurs.

\Vc i.ikc pi. a-iiiv 111 giving 3'ou the following information:
At the |iri-i III tiinr. wp have three markets, two of them the prop-

erty cif ilir niy, aiiil the thinl iiwncd by private individuals. Our
oldest iiiaikit iiiiii-r i- liriwic n ilmiy and forty years old and has
been edniiiiiir.l aioiii; iln- saim- liiir these many years. There have
been no recent mipro\ements. The vegetable stalls in this market
house rent for §100.00 per year, and the butcher stalls S2.50.00 per
year.

In the downtown distrin on at least eitrlit or ten squares tlicrr arc

rented curb s]i:a-.'- i aiiiiiim fi-'in a iiimiiiiiiMi ^f ^1 :. nn •,, -jnniin ,,]

$300.00 per -pi --
I

.,.,.:,,-
.

,,;,,:. \\

I

The inCOMlr ]-::' - ^ .:.;:.. •
,

- ,1 I mil I

, , I

I

expense appniM'n.i'i - a i. ii al ni sJaiiii i a \ I'ai' .a \ mi ..-c i liia',, c a

good lirolit iiiailr lo ihe city.

There ha- jii-i lieen completed another market house in the south-
ern seel lull ui iiiii ciiv, known as the Wayne Avenue market. This
buililiiiL; \N I- 1 1. , 1, .I'at a cost of $35,000, and the stalls rent from
$12,011 a, -j-inii ,„

1 month.
Our a 111 the downtown district in the old market are

Tues.laia lii.h ii\-, and Saturdays, and in the Wayne Avenue
market Muuda\s, W ednesdays, and Fridays, from five to ten-thirty

a. m.
In addition to these two markets, we have a two-million dollar

Arcade Market, where a model building in every respect, adapted for

market purposes, is open from at k kI -i\ a m ,
to six p. m., every

day and up to ten or eleven nk' ' - a I muht. The vegetable

and butcher stalls are kept m : ::air\ .and .satisfactory

condition, and we believe aii - pii'ii i- can be made.
These St aUs r.in imai -n.-n a -- : a ,„., ,ii..iiih -int;le). Butcher
stalls rent frcin - ,". "n

.

- ; a inclinle- c-.ikl -lorage. There
are two huiuh' ;

There is a ciiiipl a
i km >i.;l -iMiage jilanl in the basement.

This is the ammonia system, and ojierateil by a Frick Engine. Besides

this plant there are some twelve thousand squai-e feet of cold storage

space.
The rental receipts of this Arcade Market are about $20,000 a year.

Dayton Ls the center of a large and fertile agricultural district, and
truck gardening is a very profitable pursuit. When you ask the

question of the patronage by all classes of people, I hasten to advise

that in Dayton, here it is a common sight

women, parading the market. bin-iTii;

everyone carrying a basket. It is I he c.

cosmopohtan citizenship. It certain!)

the word. .\s far as reducing the cn-i

tentoadvi-e that the prices, ,n m.irkct

groceries, Ian ihe laci iliai the prc.du

induces our cui/cn- i,, pa\ ihi- |iricia

market prices are -liirhi l\ k.\\er ih.aii tli

You may be iiitere-te,| m a m.irkei -

ing these to you with mir cimplinieni-

mation we can give .\nu, kini|l\ ci.nini.
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to see rich and poor, men ami
lerc, and huvm- there, and
nnmiinieciinL'LaM.mdolour

.1 uar.'lcn I rmV, d'cVwelias-
ire practicalh' the same as in

( is always clean and fresh
In the whole, I will say that
grocers' prices.

eiie or two, and we arc 5cnd-
If there is any further infor-
al us.

truly.

In resi-

Unsuccessful in 'Frisco

San Francisco Chamber of C(

your in(|iiiry of .July 19th, we beg to advi.so that
iliere I- nn iMiimci|ial market in San Franci-seo at this time. For-

il\ a ilieie \\ a- -iicli a markei liere, but partly due lo its inaccess-
iliiliiy II wa-iKii as i;reail\

[
la I ionized as it might have been and i t

has been discontinued.
Yours very truly,

T. S. MiDDESON,
ConlrcUer.

P. S.—The free market that formerly existed in San Francisco
was not under the jurisdiction of the municipahty, but was simply a
free market where the producer could sell direct to the consumer.

Movement Dropped in Utica

Vlica Chamber of Commerce

Your letter of July 19th, regarding municipal market, is hereby
acknowledged.
We have no municipal market in Utica. Members of the Cham-

ber of Commerce agitated the establi.shment of a market some four
years a^'ii. .Mr. ( kile, .'secieiar\ ut I he ( 'ii amber at that time, made an
in\e-ti^aiai]i 111 -. ime i)\ e ,,r -i\ eiiie- \\ here the pubhc market was in
Use. Ill- repuri

,
ka-eil mi flu- m\ e-i iLiat k.ii, was not favorable, so the

subject was dropped

"D. F.'Howe,
Secretary.

Young, But Flourishing in South Bend

South Bend Chamber of Commerce

We have your favor of July 19th, relative to the city mai'ket ques-
tion, and in reply will say that, through the efforts of this organiza-
tion. South Rend established a market about one year ago.

line .if .lur ..iiiiniiii..e- weiii iiii.i ih.^ .|ii.'-ii.in . .f markets very
i alilv ami a.'.am

,
ula .

•. I a lai-.' ai an .1. ia|.iiniaii.,n, which
im..,.,,ie.l 1.1 .iiir Ciu mlaaal- uiili ila- !i..p.' ik.i! a market

la m^; |„. ,.-,ali|l-li..l ..II a -.i.ii.aUial .M.a-l al.a The authori-

inark.a .l.i\-:i »..k wry,- piaim.^d an. I ,.n these days from 5X)0 a. m.,
uniil II... .11. ill. I iiiii.i- ..line up ami back their wagons up against

'I'll.' m-i 11 111 i.'ii \\a- a pr.inmm.-.al -laa-ess from the start in spite

(if ih.' fa. I liiai aiiNihiii..; ..f till- ihar.iai er naturally requires some
till!.' I.. -lari. 1 all-.' ill.' tariii. I- iiiii-i become interested and grow
tlie pi...ln.i' «l.ieh 1- 111 .l.-niuid 111 a market of this kind. There
were as higli as Ihb teams on the market at one time last year extend-
ing clear across the bridge and on to one of the side streets. Usually
there are from 50 to 75 sellers present in favorable weather.
One difficulty that we met in getting the market under way here

was the street peddler. In the absence of a market a large anirhighl.\-

recognized street peddhng business had grown up heii' an.l imme-
diately, when the market was estabUshed, these peddlers wire ..n tin-

ground early buying their stock of the farmers at wholesale prici s

and then remaining on the market selUng the produce at higher
prices than would otherwise have prevailed, and in general inter-

ferring with the real purpose of a market, which is to bring the

producer and consumer together.

(nThe city authorities did not feel justified in interferring with
this state of affairs for some time, but have made new rules which
have practically driven the peddlers away.
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if nothing belter can be had, that a plan

filers on the market ai

hrinaikcl i.undiTthr
oU,i,lr:.r|Ml:,v,luMIlf;t

About one vear up;o i In nn .1

City. The Board of TiihI,; Im
Market house and Auiliinniiin,

was about nvidv to tumblr Anw
afford t,,l.inMti,rknian!l,uil. Ill

ofTra.Irt;,.! l,M-\ :,n.l l.ninrd :,

not required to of stock in ih.> ,iii/. n- ,,i W Im

doubt whatever that the market is

imsh it along.
I inn we can give you in this connec-

\'ery truly yours,

V.G. Manning,

Recognized Institution in Columbus

Columbus Chamba- of Vommern-

Your inquiry of July 19, in reference to city market houses.

The market houses system was estabUshed in Columbus many,
many years ago and is a recognized institution, and is indispensible.

We lia\r at tlie present time, four iiiiirkn Ikhi-i- in dilTrrcnt xc-
linii- nf 1 Ihm ii\'. all owned and mainiain.M li\ i lie rii \ . aihl in rhari;.-

of a iiiaikri laaMcr. Stalls are reiu r, I i., l.iiirl,,,-, v , ..;rtal.l.- .kakr-,

etc , at a [iiaci- to make the sysli-iii -rli-.ii-t a iinnt; Tla' [in-.-riil

appraised value of market Ihiu-iv |iio|.rii\ i- s.'.'!i.l':,:; (iross re-

ceipts from the four houM- im Mai I'.ilii w ri,-

$U),1S3, net revenue to the < II \ si J, si:,

expense

iital .59.5.

|n|lnu>:

llll^alnl

:.l.lr>:

The market house ordinance and rules are explained in the enclosed
copy, and if there is any further information we can give, would be
pleased to do so.

Very truly yours,

F. H. Hysell,
Assistant Secretary.

Unpopular and Abandoned in Jacksonville

Jiichsoni'ille Board of Trad,-

In reply to your letter of the 19th inst., I beg to aih i-;<> ihal ilii>

city, many years ago, operated a city market, and, wiih ihr ilc\clci])-

ment of the city, they later built a citv hall in wlmli \\a> ciniilniiid

the city market. This buiMmir ua^ .l.-^in.vd in ihr i;ivai liiv ni

1!)()1, and, when the city ImiMniL'- \miv iv-r.,n-i iiin.nl, ikr mailai
was abandoned. It was found \n l,c an nniHipiilai a:i,iii i iiii nii-

zens did not seem to care to go down and do I linr 1 1 allll]^; ai a ci iilial

market, and the ordinance was never enfoiccil to net all nf the pro-
vision and produce dealers into the market. In ihr^c mndern days,
with the assistance of the telephone, the hoii.-iwilc dors most of her
trading in this method.
However, at the present time, we are considering the idea of estab-

hshing a city market for the handling of the products of the soil from
the agricultural districts in our county; but, even this is meeting
with opposition at the hands of our merchants and the people.

Yours very truly,

H. H. Richardson,
Secretary.

Market Auditorium Combined in Wheeling

Wheeling Board of Trade

In reply to your letter of the 19th, relative to our Citv Market, I

beg to give you the following:
About the year 1825, Mr. Noah Zane gave to the Ciucl Wlaclnn;

a certain plot of ground which is located in ili.' Imari oi ihr Cun
, ,,n

which the City was to build a market house TlaCn \ .li.l iln- and
from that time until about last October, market ha.-- been held there
every Saturday and Wednesday by the farmers, truck gardeners.

II- pi:

iiuildl

the h

about
posed
throu
the fa

Wli

I .a

Coin]

ment

ikil."
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old site, squatting on the sidewalk, througli rainstiirm and sun, am
seem satisfied with their lot.

Some two yoavs :iao, llic City purrliilMil :i Murk of rr:il rsl;ll(

bounded by I'mii' -liv,i,. mi.l intni,! iivciinii :i ni.iikri [ni- III.

purpose of niaKuii: l 1m-c |,r, i|ilr nmipx M , Iml l ImIk .ur l;i:i\ ( ,|nl||,|

obtained froni llir I.i>LJ,I-.I:|I lllr \n r,.lli|.rl ihilii Id |VII||>\|. Ildlil ill

sidewalk, allrr mh o,vii|Ki,irv nl n^rv :i Iminhv.l \r;,r< dl r,,iir~.

theLeglslatUIT r,,ul,l ,ln llll,: ll ihrv U,-I,r,l, l,UI II , ,111-1 l„. IVMI.-n,

beredthat th.-iv arc s.>nic l,.iir ..r fiv,- Imn.lnMl \.,lrs iii\,.lv,l in lli^

matter, and this has some Ijcaring.

Yours very truly,

E. A. Saunders,
Sccrclary.

Section Set Aside in Providence

Providence Board of Trade

the eastern and western sections of the city, large areas of

d, set apart for market purposes, have been sewered, paved

Replying to your letter of July :

The city of "Providence has nc

found in many cities, parliculai

We have, ho\vc\-i'i-, a citKhii sci-t

tain hours of I lir il.i\ Ini- r:i)iiii'

produce into tln' rii \ , i Imit im Ik

a wholesale in^irkd i:,l In r ik,in

The a. linn Pikni l.\ iIm.'iIn v

increasr i iimIhi-,- .i| i.nmn- n

nuisani-i- to i hr .m inii \ ,
-n

ago, took llic lll:il!rr ll|, ;,ll,| ^,1

ford street bndiii- m iIm' li,;ir! ..

during the carlx Imhii- .i[ i lie m,

under the siipcix i-ion n\ i lie pnlir

The.MTllnli,l,M,!,.| In llll- ||,I

and till'-.- -.. tin, I- irlllr,! In llin I

allowed Inl.ikr |in-n-.|nl, nl llm

OCCUliyillU ihn -|i,ir,. Il|l In ',1 .il

inCOnii: In I hr nil \ I- :i|i|irn\ilM

attached will slmu \mi ilm nnn,

city durui); llm n:iily i iiiiin li

streets arc drain d k\- llm llltill\\:l

of the police del.-Ilk 'd Im i In- |.ur|

I cannot say i li:ii i In- iiinxnin

the cost of gan Inn prndnnn, Iml il

was intendcil, lumily, in l;inilil:i

raisers nmlia cniii m

The nHornc to i

that very little exj:

use of these people

9th, relative to a municipal market:
municipal market similar to those

rt ions arouml Craw-
e use of these people
i>d the whole matter

pk'iiii'il iiiio si-1'tions

k-iMi-m-, il„.y lii'ing

le tendency to reduce
e purpose for which it

l; of this line of bu.si-

lin fariiirrs and truck-

Very truly yours,

F, M. Rhodes,

Denver Planning Larger Market

Cilij and County of Denver

Your letter of the 19th, to the Secretary of the Denver Chamber
of Commerce, making inquiries concerning Municipal Markets has
been transmitted to this office by the Secretary, Mr, Thorndike De-
land.

has no city market strictly speaking,
line proi)erty in clusi- proximity to the busi-

-linil- :iiiil >i:ill> fnv I lie convenience of mar-
in>ki- ilin -iip.T\ i-inii of a market master
ilin -llll- ;iii.| Inciiiniis bciug sold to the

The City
The City has
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Jan. 24, 1911.

CixT Market Commis.sr)n,

South Bend, Ind.

Dear Sirs

:

Referring to your inquiry regarding our Kansas City Municipal
Markets, referred to this department for answer, would say that

we are glad to be of service in furnishing this data, and will answer
your questions in the order propounded.

Wu liuv had a niunnipal inark. t ni tin., citv since 1S89.

ThH 1- «liat 1- kn.iu,, a~ iIh' iH,| Market.'" The new
niarkri lor wa^cn -<:,l]- «a- luii-lh ^ Au-iiM, 1910.

Tlir iin|iiilaiini, ,,1 ,,111 ,nv in INVJ ua.s 130,000. This
la>l .vn^-ii-.,! l',il(lui\,-u-_'4,S,000 (2-18,381).

15,.tl, aiv,,un,',| 1,\- til,' ,atv.

'Ih, i,kl iiiaik,! ,,.-1 lor buildings, originally SVo.OOO.

In I'.in: s.'J, ^sa- , A,,, 11,1,. I in il,.- a, Mil h,n ",.f outside

.^lall. Iiiakllai ll„' I,,Ial ,-,.-1
, •! ik,- ,,1,1 inalk,! S|l7, 11(10. The

groin., I ua-,i,',|l,':,l,',| 11, tk,',,llLli.al |,l,,l l,.thl-|.art of the
town for tin- i.iiri",M-l,y .Mr Ti;,.,,-! -I'll., iirw market cost

for groiuid $263,000; for buildings and improvements
§59,000.00, making the total cost of the new market,
$322,000.00.
The size of the old market is 240 feet bv 1 00 feet , of t he new-

market 300 feet by l.SO. In the old in.arket there are r>4

inside and 43 outside stalls. In the ii,\\ niaikii there are

2.50 wagons stalls. The old market (cnei- one-lialf block,

and the new one, one block ground.
Both markets are under city supervision, a market mas-

ter being in charge.

Both markets are oi)eri six days a week, except National
holidays, from dayliulil until 7 |V m.. except on Saturdav.s,

when the cloMiiL' lioiir i- lilo', hnk p m
Themarket-ar.a-,.iir,,,.l iv\eiiiiet.,ih,M-ity.

For the fiscal \ ear I'Mio, ik, ,,,-! ol iiiamtaining the mar-
ket was $7409..56. Tk,'in,'oiM,i,',eK,,l ua-s:;,s,;;yi.(|().

The markets are con-i,l,i,,l i ,.;r, at 1„ n. tit i,, iln- city,

and the people would not tkink ,,] ,|i-p, n-iin; wiik them.
The effect of these mmn.n,,,! i,,,ik.i- lia- k,',ai j;reat in

mtiintaining a coiii|" ' ^ ,
i ' ' \\k.i,k\, tk,' people

are enabled to jjinvl, I ,
k, ,, ,|,i:,li!\ , ,| pi,„|iieeata

lower jirice than \\,,nM k, , '<:
i i

, ,.kt,iiiiakk' were the
who!,, matter left n, il,, I i- ,,i pin at,- markets and the
l'r<.,liire f\.,ki,i„ I

\,r i;,v,,ial,l,- l,vlmg towar.l the
niuni,'ipal iM:,ik,-i- ii, Un- -iIn i- \,a\ -lr,,iiL;

Ther.-aiv 11,, -, M,„i- ,,|,|,-, i„,ii, ,ii.,-,| |„.i,. to the niunna-
]Kil niarket>. .Matl.i- ,,l ,1,-lail in Ik,- ii.atiaix.-nient and
con.st ruction of the n,-u iiiail,,-t .,,111,-11111,- ka\ ,- b,-en sub-

favorakk- le.-knu m la-> or ol ,,',,1'
lia\ iii,.:'nmlii,-ipal 'ncu-kets

Tlii-n- 1- ii,,C,,.n,-iiti,,ii Hall 111 ,-,„i,i,-,-ii,„i \Mtli Ike mar-
ket. tl„- tu,, 1,,-iia: -,-parate,l l,\ ,-, mmil,,-,- ,,r l,l,„-k<. and
Con\,-li!l,,ll Hail I- 11, ,1 .-L tnillil,-ln,lt\ oui„-,l l„iiM,ii,_r.

< •m iiiai k,-i i-,-,.:iiL-,i 1, i', — ,11.1
I

-,. ( Il , ,1. , :, of our

Chart, -r an, I l;,-\i-, ,1 i 'i-i,:, .i
'

,-
1 ,,, ,,- ~,, 1 .1 1 Va,-|i, and

may k,- ,.l.laiii,-,l iiii,„a;li il,, \,ii,,,ii I .a >v H...,k Co., this
cit\' I am -,-ii,liii- \ ,,,1, li,i\\,-x ,1 , a ,-, ,py oi i-\cerpt-s of the
oriliiiaii,-, - all, I ml,- L;,,\,riiim: ilii- mailer, furnished by
the mail,,-! ma-i,r, an, I iiu-i ikai till- will give you, in

MAGAZINE

till- ma
Ulll 1111,1
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Mingling Play and Industry For the Common Good

What the Worcester Playground System is Accomplishing in Eight Weeks Every Year to Prepare the Little

Misses of To-day to Be Efficient in the Households of To-morrow; Showing Practical

Results Which Have Been Attained in the Industrial Departments.

The remarkable development of the Worcester Play-
ground System during the last three years, and the
success attained as the result of generous appropriations

and co-operation on part of the City is too widely known
to be repeated again at this time in the Worcester Maga-
zine.

Nor need it be necessary at this time to explain at

great length the interest manifested by other municipal-
ities in the extensive ]ilayground work being done in

Worcester. They li:i\c fdllciwcd the dcxrlopment al-

most as closely as ^\^ll^lst(^ citizens thciiiscKes, exhibit-

ng a desire to learn from \\urct'sler's experiences, and
ncorporate sections of the excellent Worcester system
nto their own.
Another summer playground season has just come to

a close, with the greatest of all Phixmuimd i\-cni- in

the City—the .spectacular Tailltcmi Cmmi,- ImI,! ,,ii

Observers from other cities, many of whom are actively

interested in playground movements, were particularly
impressed with this industrial exhibit. All had praise

til iilTcr and some went so far as to say that it seemed
impiissil)le to believe that girls ranging in ages from 12

to 15 years, could produce the more difficult and elabor-

ate pieces which were on exhibition.

This exhibit was also a revelation to many Worcester
lavgrounds" and "or-
use alone. That the
being taught anything
future years, had not

Til

ks; and brought
1 all parts of the

Fitton Field, on Augu
in detail in tlie W'nrci si, r

marked the fdrnial close

had extended over a peiii

together more th:in 4, ill id

city to be actors in the S])ecl:icle aldlle.

Forming one of the nmsi interesfiuK sections of this

great event, was the Inthistrial exliiijit, where specimens
of work done by the children in Sewing and Basketry
and Needlework were laid out for inspection.

In evidence here was tlie direct result of the Industrial

courses, a department of the I'layi^rdund System, which
received most
ing to the little misses a knowledge which they will

forget, and be of

lasting benefit

when they be-

come the mothers
of tomorrow.

These speci

mens of work, as

the accompanying
illustrations show-

in part, are not
the crude bits of

sewing or weaving
which one would
naturally infer

would be pro-
duced by a child.

Instead, they are

finished products,

perfectly de-
signed, and on
close inspection
show a fine regard
for detail of con-
struction which
would make the
mothers them-
selves a bit doubt-
ful about equal-
ling.

people. They had associated

ganized l)la.\
" in its recrealim

children, es|iecially the .nirls, wi

which might serve them well

entered their minds.

It is not our purpose to go into detail on these indus-
trial courses at this point. They follow in order further
.iloiiii in t hi- article, written by the Supervisors in charge.

llo\ve\-er. brief mention of the work accomplished at
a mininuim cost is timely.

The total apjiropriation and expenditures for supplies
in the sewing department, amounted to $200. This
included all materials, rental of sewing machines and
such sewing tools as sci.ssors, thimbles, tapes, etc. There
were aliout 1340 children enrolled in the sewing classes

which were conducted every day in the week for fifty

minutes in five industrial centers and in six other play-
grounds, twice or three times a week. The cost of sup-
plies for this department averaged about 14^ cents for

each child during the season, or less than two cents each
week for every child.

The aii|)ropriation for Rasketry supplies was $150,
and with 2700
children enrolled,

this brought the
cost per child to

aliout o§ cents.

T li i s interesting

work was conduc-
ted in five indus-

trial centers, and
in fifteen other

parks and plaj--

grounds.

This industrial

workisbeinggrad-

uallyextended,the

season just closed

showing one new
tie velopment,
(• a n e - s e a t i n g,

which was estab-

lished in a small

wa.v for the boj's,

and which at-

tained popularity

and success.
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Sewing is a nt'fcss

day at the I'iaynrdU

are tlic t'utiin^ woiii

the home and cciniii

kind of dross, lunm
derived from tlic lpa>
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teaching the lian(llin.s!: (if splints.

The octagonal nicslnMl weave is

taught.

Boys at Kendrirk Field, Ver-

non Hill, Ledfie, Millliury and
Canterbury Playfirouuds carried

on this work. Aliout twenty-
sev(-n Inuidrcd ])ui)ils are en-

rolled in the liasketry depart-

ment.

The Playgrounds of America,
and of the City of Worcester
in particular, liave demonstra-
ted the fact that raffia work
and basketry form an ideal oc-

cupation for children during the

play seasdii (if the summer, as

it comi lines ]ila\- and work in

the right propnrt

n(.rmal child.

An outline of t

class w.,rk follows:

for the

idvanced

KlintUd Wnrk

Sewed Rnjlia Wml.- (lazy squaw st

1. Pm trav (two colors).

2. Card rcc-eivcrs (two colors).

'S. Pin cushions.

4. Small sewing baskets,

advanced cour.se in Basketry, wliicl ried out

in the five industrial centres, Grafton, Ledge, Lamar-
tine, Millbury and Canterbury schools, is divided into

six groups of work, beginning with the knotted raffia work.

In this group the advanced knots :i re i:iutiht. t he .l,,iil,le

knot, the Solomon kimt, and the \ .iiiuii- im-h Iviints.

Raffia bags of all sizes are made and ndlia h.its. both

children's and ladies' sizes, are constructed from the

knots learned, and demonstrate the practicability of

the work.
Under the .sewed work these stitches are taught, the

lazy squaw, the figure eight, and the lace or knot -stitch,

and with them simple designs are worked out in harmo-
nious colors; trays, bowls and baskets in two and three

colors are completed.
Our aim in this department, is to develop the sense of

beauty in form, line and color, and the ability to apply
this knowledge in other directions.

The fist of articles made from the shoe laces, both
black and white, are of special delight to the children.

They never tire making the fobs, belts arid bags which
are woven from this material.

In the advanced WT>aving we teach several forms,
single, twist, pairing, triple and rope twist, using colored

weavers to bring out the beauties of the different weaves;
vertical stripes, variegated form and spiral effects.

Sofa pillows, plant, fern and waste baskets. Work
baskets lined and equipped for sewing are completed.
These baskets are finished with open or closed borders
of many varieties.

To cane seat chairs is not a difficult art, yet it is a
practical and useful one, and has a decided value in

1. Raffia bag on brass

ring centre.

2. Raffia bag with star

centre.

3. Large raffia hats.

[
L Lazy squaw.

r/ Work—Slitclwd— 2. Figure eight.

1 3. Lace stitch.

Pin trays in two colors.

I'^ruit liowls in two colors.

^\ork baskets design in color.

Fanc\- baskets with cover.

Shnr SlriNfJ Work

1. ^\atch guard.

2. Belts—two sizes.

3. Bags (fancy knots).

4. Opera bags (white strings).

Woven WiH-

1. Raffia t.jps for pillows.

2. Work baskets (wooden base).

3. Tumbler tray (wooden base).

4. Waste basket (wooden base).

5. Plant

Brass Wort

1. Desk set.

2. Blotters.

3. Candle shades

ket (woodei

6. Cnnr Sentiiig

ig I: the clnl.

th above outlines that every-

loth in sewing and Inxsketry

is intended to be of prartical worth.

Economy, too, comes with this work naturally, for

without a care fur the ddds and ends of everj'thing it

could not be possibh^ to attain such wonderful results on

so little an aii]M-opriation,
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Extending Worcester's Fame Through Song

253

A Terse Story of the Coming Music Festival, the Fifty-Fifth Annual in the History of This Institution With

Its International Reputation; Showing the Unusual Effort Which Has Been

Made to Place the 1912 Concerts Above All Others.

(Mil (
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of tiie previous work. St. Christopher wms performed

in Bristol in March, 1901. The first performance

of Hora Novissi7na was by the Church Choral Society

of New York city in the Church of the Holy Trinity.

The Handel and Haydn Society sang the work in Boston

in February, 1894. Mr. Parker is indebted to his

rhyme that forms the text for Hora to Bernard de

Morlaix, who was a monk in the monastery of Chuiy,

France, and who is believed to

have been a prolific writer. Five

of his poems exist, the greatest,

De Conieniptu Miiiidi, in three

books, containiiiR :^()()0 lines. It

is from this jioem that Ham A'o/v.s-

sima was taken.

In struct(U-al form llora Xaris-

yiina is simple. It contains eleven

nunitiers, six in the first jiart, five

in the second. Honors for the four

solo voices are divided with utter

impartiality, each being furnished

one charming solo. For the (juar-

tette there are time iniinb<T> which
exhiltit in all t,iu i;iic |ii rtcction,

the delight of (luait.tic >iii,niiig in

which no voice dominates and all

blend in complete harmony. Again
has Mr. Parker a(^c()mplished the

unusual in the capclla chorus, Urbs

Syon Unica, which is hailed as the

best writing for chorus, unaccom-
panied, that has flowed from
modern pen. There is no striving

for spectacular effect, no exploiting

of the unusual in any portion of

the work. Consistent, thorough,
musical from first note to last, Hora
Norissitiiti deserves what it pos-

sess-. I lie widest repute of any
musii'al ((imposition yet produced
by an American.

Ruth, the cantata which will

constitute the programme for tiie

Thursday night concert of the

festival, will be of unusual interest,

esjiecially because of its newness.
The work was given its first per-

f(ii-ni:ince in England last year at

the Sixth Triennial Musical Fes-

tival. The quartette of soloists to

present the work here will be:

Mrs. Caroline Hudson-Alexander,
soprano, who will sing the part of
" Ruth "; Madame Louise Homer,
who will sing the part of " Naomi ";

Horatio Connell, who will sing

"Boaz"; and Reinald Werrenratli,
the Priest.

After the Sheflield pres(nitati<)u

oi Ruth 01] Q iironiineiit eiilie said,

"This dramatic work nhimst star-

tled everybody with its beauty and
realism. There was a scene of
unusual enthusiasm at the close.

It almost swept people off their

feet. It is not often that English
audiences allow themselves to be
so carried away that they spring

to their feet with cries of 'Bravo.' That is what oc-

curred after that magnificent finish, last night." Some-
thing reiiai'dini;- lliis work and its comiiosers will therefore

be of intei-e>t at this time.

The contemporary bearer of the illustrious surname
of Schumann is not generally known in this country-.

In Germany he has hitherto been regarded as an eminent
academic of conspicuous directive ability, a fertile and

scholarly composer, and a suj)-

porter, if not the leader of the

Moderates, as opposed to the Pro-

gressives of the ultra advanced
school. He is head of the Berlin

Siiu/akadcmic.

(ieorge Schumann was born in

ISlili at Konigstein on the Elbe,

and after ])assing through the vari-

ous stages of precocity, pupilage,

jirodigyhood and youthful " pro-

fessional" as organist, pianist and
violinist, he entered the Leipsig

Conservatorium at fifteen, re-

mained there seven years and then

came forth into the wide world of

music. He composed, taught and
performed, and after filling with

distinction posts as conductor ;'.t

Dantzig and Breman, was madi'

royal 5)rofessor and chief of the

Berlin Singakademic in 1900. His
compositions number more th:>,n

half a hundred. He has essayetl

nearly all forms save opera. His

most im]3ortant works, prior to

Ruth, were Totenklage and Schv-

sucht for chorus and orchestra,

both to Schiller's text and both
now available in an English transla-

tion. It wa^ Ix'iith, however, which
lirought Professor Schumann his

present wiile fame. Produced on

Dec. 7, 1908, at Hamburg, it was
at once successful. Performances
followed in Germany and Hol-

land; it crossed the Atlantic and
was twice performed with great

success in Chicago, then Cani'da

Therea,s()n for this i|uick accept-

ance of the work will be ap])areiit

to all who attend the performance
and who hear the cantata. Sudden
successes are not always ])ermanent.

Some of the greatest works have
made llieir wav l>ut >lowiv. Witli-

out desiring to prejudiic Ruth it

may l.esaid that its concert efi'ect-

i\-eiiess and its musical obviousness

— or perhaps transijarency is a

better word—are so marked that

the pubhc accepts it with delight.

The work is laid out for so-

jirano, contralto, baritone and bass

soli, a large orchestra and chorus.

Following a brief orchestr.-d intio-

duction there are six >c('iie~, lopect-

ively, named: "Naomr,~ Lament,"
",The Return of Ruth and Xaonii
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to Bethlehem," " lu the Harvest Field," " Naomi's
Counsel," " In the Threshing Floor " and " Morning
Dawn."

These 1
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will sing both in the Hora Novissinia and in Ruth.

Horatio Connell, especially engaged for Ruth, was £>

soloist last year. Madame Yolanda Mero, the festival

pianist, is the Hungarian pianist who created a real

furore when she completed her two years' tour of the

United States and Mexico early last year. Since then

she has been living abroad, but returns now for another

concert tour. Miss Irma Seydel, the little sixteen-year-

old miss, daughter of one of the players of the Boston

Mr. Horatio Connell. Baritone

Symphony Orchestra, will appear at the Thursday after-

noon concert. Miss Seydel is regarded as one of the
coming violinists of this country. She has already played
on numerous occasions with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, and has appeared also in recital programmes
all around Boston.

A Wave of Prosperity

Unprecedented Increase in Business in This City and
the Country at Large, But Serious Car

Shortage is in Sight

Strange as it may seem in this presidential year, with

the poHtical strife more acute than in many decades,

reports of business conditions from all parts of this

country bear the stamp of unusual prosperity.

There has been no doubt about this unprecedented
increase in business in Worcester. We have been in a

jjosition to observe this increasing wave for many weeks.

In all of her diversified industries, Worcester has shown
more activity than at any time during the last two
years—a fact which has caused even the close students

of industrial and political affairs to marvel.

Now comes the report that the same optimistic

condition of affairs exists in all parts of this country,

with a bumper grain crop breaking all existing records

to furtiier I'lilinncc tliesc ])rosporous times. With it

the A-~(.(iatiuii i,( Wcslrni Uailw.ns is srndins out

iioti,-,- ami \\:iMiniii~, as wv .lin to pivs--,lhal tlir United

States is laer to tare witii tlie tiieati/st rar shortage in

its history—a shortage which can not help but be felt

in this city before November L
A shortage of 179,838 cars by October 25, provitled

only that the amount of traflic handird in 1909 is fur-

nished this year, is estimated in I lie incliminary warning.

The largest tonnage that has r\cr liccii liaiidled l)y the

country s laiiro

this suddni l.,H

toputanuui)i(c
Figures availal'

four weeks of '.

is bound to inci

ds (Iv..Ir.-larr.l 1o 1,,. ill Mul.

,11 l.rauclir.-. of l.ii-inr.~ conilmiing
1 1 -t lain un transportation facilities.

Auiiust alone show a decrease in

a\ailable cars, a condition which
itlicr than diminish.

Appeals to shippers to make the utmost use of every

available car, are being sent out broadcast by the rail-

roads.

One railroad has already gone so far as to warn many
of its customers to do what shipping they can in the next

sixty days, as indications point toward such a shortage

by the end of October, that the railroad will not be able

to furnish a single car.

Naturally, this condition of affairs has sent the rail-

roads rushing to the car builders for new cars, and they

are all stocked up, months ahead, with orders to furnish

new equipment.

Worcester's Greatest Bridge

Bci m and Albany
shown on the
/ Mdfiazine, is

iiicf the com-
it.

grade crossing

the entire southern

The reproduction ot the m
railroad bridge at Southbridge sti

front cover of this issue of the Hi
the first photograph to be reprodu
pletion of this imiarkaMc cuiiiiircii

The work .,1 alM.li^hm- this parti

was the most (llllicult ami costly of

grade crossing problem. In addition to providing a
suitable bridge for Southbridge street, it was necessary

for the engineers to plan for the crossing of the Boston
and Albany and New York, New Haven and Hartford
tracks at different levels, at the South Worcester junc-

tion. The solution of the problem followed a year of

continual study on part of railroad engineers, and an
outlay of about $500,000 to carry their accepted plans

into effect.
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Preparing For Its Winter Campaign

An Outline of the Preliminary Plans of the Worcester Art Museum for 1912 and 1913, Showing What This World-

Famed Institution Hopes to Accomplish; together with a Foreword on Intended

Exhibitions and the Announcement of Three Regular Courses

Bj- Elizabeth Manning Gardiner

IN this busy season, when the whole country is noisy
with stumpspeeches, the Museiun, too, finds itself

astir with preparations for its winter cmipaign. It aims
at nothing less than the cdidial support of the entire

county. The aim is ambitious, ;uid its chief opponent,
the rush for a Uving, with attendant weariness and in-

difference on the one hand, and appetite for feverish

amusements on the other, is almost invincible. What
chance has the exhibition against the moving picture
show? The struggle will surely not be decided in a
single season nor in ten.

But he is a half-hearted fighter who does not believe

in ultimate success, and a stupid one who does not have
definite reasons for the faith that is in him. The Mu-
seum authorities feel that they have at least two such
reasons.

In the first place, their platform, if jierhaps quixotic,

is at least simple and easy of exjihuuition. It has just

three planks: exhibitions fine enough in (pi:dity to satisfy

the connoisseurs and broadly human enough to appeal
to the layman; conditions of access made easy for the
busiest and the poorest; guidance that shall rouse of the
interest of the untrained, and yet be of value to serious

students; in short, the best avaihilile collections enjoyed
in the sincerest and most intelligent possible way by
the greatest number of citizens.

In the second place, all our activities are arranged
directly to carry out this program. Such a general

statement is easy to make—but it may be tested by a

glance at the announcements for the coming winter.

The temporary exhibitions, so far as they are already
planned, will bring our public into touch with a wide
range of the more promising modern work. For the
print lover, special opportunities will be given to study
contemporary products. Early in the fall (September
15 to October 12) will be shown a collection of colored

etchings by Bernard Boutet de Monvel, a young Parisian

painter, not yet thirty, who bids fair to rival in popular
affection, the older Maurice Boutet de Monvel, so

familiar for his charming portrayals of childhood. This
will be followed by drawings in black and white and color

by Orson Lowell, the well-known illustrator in Life,

while later in the season, at a date not yet fixed, there

will be on view a representative selection of the work of

sixty of the most important modern German etchers and
engravers. To the connoisseur names like Klinger,

Liebermann, Willi Geiger, Greiner, speak for themselves.

Sculpture will be represented in an exhibition of small

bronzes and bas-reliefs by contemporary Americans.
Though no definite details with regard to date or exhib-

itors are as yet arranged, it will probably be held in the

late winter and early spring, and will undoubtedly con-

tain work by such artists as McMonnies, Bela Pratt, the

two Borglums, Grafley, Chester Beach, Konti, Brenner,
Miss Eberle and Mrs. Vonnoh.
Of paintings the only exhibition for which complete

arrangements have been made, is one which should
attract keen interest from its frankly typical national

character, that of the newly organized society of "Paint-
ers of the Far West" (DecemlxT 8-January .5). As the
name implies, the subjects will be drawn entirely from
our uwn Western scenery. Among the members of the
association, five are already known to the visitors of the
museum. Albert Groll, one of whose paintings of
Arizona scenery was shown here last spring; Elliot Dain-
gerfield, and F. Ballard Williams, dre.amers both, one
of the witehei-y of the night and the < it her of enchanted
valh'Vs, peupliMl by ladies of nininnie; ( l.irdner Symons,
lover of naked river banks ami raw , hraeinii; air, and Ben
Foster, who interprets so well the sol i in n peace of twilight

forests. These five alone would he (aiout^h to secure the
"Painters of the Far ^^'est" distinction and abundant
variety of handling.

Another show for which negotiations are under way,
will apjical to a still more localized patriotism. Some-
time .lurinK the early winter the Alusiann will hold a
loan exhihitioii of work \>y conteinporai-.\- :irti.sts, Ameri-
can and European, and old masters, owned in Worcester
or Worcester County. Through the kindly co-operation
of the collectors we are already sure of being able to fill

two galleries with work of genuine distinction, and we
feel certain that even to those tannliai- with many of the
individual paintings disjilayeil. the e.illeetion in its en-
tirety, will be an impressivt- ri'\elatiun of the artistic

resources of our own community.
If the temporary exhibitions, so far as can be an-

nounced, include chiefly modern work, it is probable
that new acquisitions for the permanent collection will

embrace at least one or two notable examples of the
older masters.

Purchases cannot of course be predicted, but the most
recent one, the Delia Robbia placed on view last June,
may be taken as an earnest of what will follow. The
charm of these reliefs in blue and white glaze has long
been felt in America, and a number of notable pieces

have found their way into private collections. But
among those easily accessible to the general public our
example reveals perhaps most perfectly, the sweet, yet
dignified simplicity of Andrea's style.

But besides original works, the Mu-eum possesses a
large amount of what may be ca.lled secondary material,

and in this department also plans aie made for a system-
atic increase. About 1600 new photographs will be
ready for consultation by the public early in October.

They will consist in ]3art of a series of more than 300
examples of English Paintinii from the 16th to the 19th
centuries, generous su|)plenients to the material on Greek
and Roman private lite, and a, set of some 800 illustra-

tions of Architecture and Sculpture in Mediaeval Italy,

France and Greece. The lollection of over 9,000 to

which these are the latest addition is intended to serve

as a documentary- liasis for a thorough study of the his-

tory of art in all it- luanches. Further material for such
study is sujiplied \>y the books, of which 200 volumes
treating in the main of the subjects illustrated in the

photographs, have been added this summer.
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As we luive already stated, however, tlie aim of the

museum is not mere!}' to collect, but to render its col-

lections serviceable. Hence in the program for tlie

coming winter, educational activities hold their usual

prominent place. These activities, as will perhaps be
remembered bv the readers of the Worcester Magazine
for February, 1912, fall into three <-l,i^se-: Fir^t, certain

regular courses of instruction for adults and for ehiklren;

second, occasional lectures given on request to clubs,

schools, and other institutions (at this early date, five

lectures have already been promised) ; third, the placing

of all our resources, as completely as is feasible, at the

disposal of those who desire to use them as students or

teachers.

The method hitherto in use of sending out photographs
for clas.s-room or club use, labelled merely with brief

titles has the disadvantage that the connection between
the sul)ject illustrated and the picture chosen is not al-

ways obvious even to the teacher. (For example, a bit

of fantastic sculpture from the Abbey Church at Veze-

lay, to be shown in a lesson on the crusades. The puzzle

disappears when one learns that the church was l)eing

built at the very time when the council that determined
the Second Crusade took place below the abbey, and that
tiic choici' of such a subject as the divers nations that
listened to the Ajxistles at Pentecost was due in part at

least to the new interest in foreign trnvel, kindled by
the returniuii crusaders. j Thus it has mchumI wise to

make special moupv of jihotographs foi- the ,-ulijiTts in

greatest deni:iii<l loi- (l.-i~--nHiin iHu-ti-ation, ai-eonipany-

ing each by a ran tiil -dies (il t\i)e\\iitteu explanations.

The plan as ahva.ly tried with tlie two sets selected last

May, has met with a warm welcome.
But the most radical departure will be the School Loan

Exhibitions of framed photographs from works owned
by the museum. The beginning is a very modest one,

but small as the groups are, they are carefully selectecl

so that not only has each picture genuine distinction as

a work of art and some quality which can be made ap-
pealing to the children, but also each of the groups can
l)e made to form an attractive decorative whole. It is

li<il)ed that the presence in the school-room of these
emissaries from the museum, if only for a week or two
<luring each year, will surely lead some of the children,

perhaps even of the teaclurs, to idinc and discover for

the first time the more |ieileit I.eaiity of the originals.

And we venture to hope that besides bringing us new
visitors they will help in the work already begun b\' so

many of the teachers, that of fixing a standard for

gracious and dignified decoration in the home.
Such are the plans of the Museum tor tiie coming sea-

son. We feel that they show jnniiie-s toward our ideal

of a distinguished collection, inaile ser\iceable to the
entire community. But the rate at whicli the Museum
moves forward in this and in succeeding years will depend
largely upon the measure in which those who symjiathize
with its aims and methods, are willing to give their out-
spoken and practical support.

Announcements

Three regular courses a.re offered for the season
1912-13:—

(1) The Museum Conferences; illustrated lectures on
"The Life and Art of the Middle Ages." Admission 1)\-

ticket procurable at the Museum.
The series of twelve conferences, although it forms a

unit in itself, is a sequel to that offered in 1911-12 on
"The Life of the Ancient Peoples in their Art," and will

prolia.bly l)e followed in 1913-14 by a similar discussion

of the Italian Renaissance.
It will be necessary this year to give the course in one

section only, meeting at 4.30 on Monday afternoons, in-

stead of in two sections as heretofore.

Fee for the entire course, $2.50.*

(2) A Teachers' Course, on "The Mythology of Creece
as Illustrated in its Literature and Monuments."
The Course will consist of 22 illustrated lectures given

in the Museum on Thursday afternoons at 4.45, on
dates extending from October 3 to April 3. Member-
ship will be free to teachers in educational institutions

in Worcester and vicinity. From others a fee of .$5.00

will be asked.*
No preparation will l)e required, but outside study will

be recommended, and a bibliography and list of illus-

trations furnishetl for each myth or legend.

(3) The Story Hour; illustrated talks, primarily for

children under fifteen vears of age; open to all who desire

to attend. Held on" Satunlays at 2.30 P. M., from
October 5th to May 10th.

The first half of the course will consist of "The Stories

of Troy"; the second half of "Stories of the Heroes of the
Church." The talks will be supplemented as in the jiast

year, by collections of photographs in the Children's
Room, which will remain on exhiliition till the following

Saturday.
All of the books, photographs and slides in the jiosses-

sion of the Museum are accessible to anyone who desires

to considt them in the Museum, and, with the exception
of a few rare and unusually valuable books, may be bor-

rowed by responsiljle jjersons for use in clubs and classes

in the citj' or surrounding towns. Borrowers are expected
to pay cost of carriage and to return all loans within 4S
hours (exclusive of time of carriage).

For teachers who desire to use photographs or sliiles

in their classes, there have been prepared several lists

of illustrations, accompanied by notes explaining the

relation of each slide or photograph to the subject, and
by a certain amount of information about the period

from which the illustrations are drawn. The subjects

for which such lists have already been prepared are

:

Rome in the Age of Augustus, Rome in the Age of

Constantine, Life in the Age of the Crusades, Colonial

People and their Surroundings.
Others which will be ready for use shortly are:

Greek Daily Life, Roman Daily Life, Italy in the

Time of Columbus, France in the Time of Joan of Arc,

France in the Period of Chaucer.
School Loan Exhibition.

Besides throwing open its library resources to properly

accredited borrowers, the Museum has instituted cir-

culating exhibitions for use in the public schools of the

city. These consist of large, framed photographs, in

carbon finish or color, reproducing the pictures and sculp-

ture in the possession of the Museum. As at present

arranged they form four groups:

The Salisbury Portraits (7 photographs)
Colonial and English Portraits (6 photographs)
Old Masters (6 photographs)
Modern Painting in America and France (12

photographs)
But it is exjiected that these will be enlarged and reconi-

bined from time to time. With the co-operation of the

Sujx'rintendent of Schools plans are being made to

exhibit for a week in each school year, at least one such
group in every city school.

* From sustaining members no fee will be asked.
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The Fifth International Congress of Chambers of Commerce

Worcester is Paid the Distinguished Honor of Entertaining the Select Group of Foreign Diplomats and Great

Manufacturers at the Close of This Great International Event, an Honor Shared

by Less Than a Dozen Cities on This Continent

DISTINGUISHED honor is paid Worrcster, Mass-
achusetts, in its selection hy the Tour Committee

of thr International ( 'ongress of Chambers of Com-
merce, as one of the less than a dozen American cities

selected to entertain tile distinguished visitors from
:iliro;id \\li<i are coming to America for their fifth con-
vention in the city of Boston this month. The day
seli.'cted is September 30th, and the party comes here

direct from the Hub.
The Board of Trade of Worcester is a member of the

International Congress, being one of the seventy-five

American commercial
organizations affiliated

with the International

organization, and it

made early application

to the Tour Committee
for the privilege of en-

tertaining the Interna-

tional Congress, after

the Boston Convention
had come to an end.

This request the tour

committee has granted.

The International
( 'ongress of Chambers
of Commerce represents

t he very highest type of

business men in the

world, and the govern-

ments of the several

countries, in which the

Congresses have pre-

viously been held—Bel-

gium, Italv, Austria and England—have always ex-

tended the highest honors to its membership. Now
that they are coming to America for the first time, it

behooves us to give them a truly royal welcome, and

arrangements are being made in every city that they

visit to make their stay both pleasurable and notable.

They will come here direct from Boston, reachmg

this city at 10.30 a.m. and will be taken in automobiles

to various points of interest, after which they will be

given an elaborate dinner, leaving tliis city for Buffalo

and Niagara Falls at '.) ii.m. This visit means every-

thing to Worcester, for it will supply an equalled oppor-

tunity to impress the business leaders of the world with

the magnitude and stability of our enterprises, and the

excellence of our output. It is expected that the

German contingent in the part>- will number some 76

persons; Italy will contribute .")•'): faiiihind .50; Austria

40; Hungary 21, France 17; Knssia 7; New Zealand 6;

with smaller representations from Chile, Brazil, Colom-

bia, Gauteraala, Honduras, Peru, China, Japan, and other

countries. Practically every civilized nation on the

globe will be represented in the visiting party.

Mr. Louis H. Buckley, assistant general manager of

the United States Envelope Company, is the chairman

of the Committee on Itinerary, having in charge the

tour of the city; Mr. George M. Bassett, is chairman of

the Committee on Banquet; Mr. Henry A. Macgowan,

has charge of the entertainment of the ladies accompany-

ing the party, and the general committee from the

Board, which has the

supervision of the va- r

rious details for tlie

day's entertainment,
consists of President

Edward M. Wood«;inl,

Chairman ; Mce-pio-
ident AUiert H. Innian.

Ex-l)resident Charles T.

Tatman, Mr. Fred H.

Daniels of the Aniericni

Steel & Wire Conip:iiiv.

Mr. Louis H. Buiklev.

Mr. C. Herbert De-
Fosse, Chairman of the

Committee on Banking.

and Herl)ert N. Davi- >_

son, Si'cretary.
^^ ^ ^^^^ ,

,

^

Delegates from this
,<,.,,,,.„,, iii>'.'niHic!,',','< "i,,!i,i-.

-

Board to the latter body "< c.,ii.i...r,.-

are President Edward
M. Woodward, ex -President Charles T. Tatman and

Mr. Fred H. Daniels, and Mr. Woodward has been

honored by membership on the Boston HoiMji-ar>- Com-
mittee, having the Convention in charge.
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Joseph L. Howe
Member of This Board, Business Man and Close Fol-

lower of Municipal Affairs, is Called Beyond

Joseph L. Howe, member of this Board, and widely
known coal and wood dealer in Greendale, died at his

home, 23 Ohve Avenue, on August 14th, after an illness

of eight months of heart disease.

Though a resident of the city of Worcester only twelve
years, Mr. Howe had become one of her most loyal

a(li)])ted sons. He was at all times intensely interested

in the work of this Board and in the prosperity of the

city.

He located in Greendale at a time when that particuhir

section of the city had assumed rapid development.

Witli other bu.siness men and property owners in that

vicinity, he took active part in all municipal matters
concerning the welfare of that now important section

of that community.
Always interested in municipal matters and equipped

with a practical experience extending over a period of

fourteen years as selectman and .-is^cssor in tlie town of

West Boylston, Mr. Howe was adi-iinct :i>sct to Green-
dale. Though he never held office in tliis eity, he was a
close student of municipal affairs and followed various
muvements in the city very carefully.

Mr. Howe established a coal and wood business in

Greendale in 1900, and under his personal supervision
business made a substantial growth each year. Failing
health, iiowever, robbed him of his once untiring energy.

>l.lcn on October 10, 1847.
>1 ( ick, and lived in his native
1. Ho then went to Prince-
A iilalivc, he engaged in

l'"i\i' vfars later he was
dale, and went to West

and eight months prior to his death, he was forced to
give up business t^ircs cntirelv.

Mr. Howe w:,- lM,n, in II

He came of old New iMmlaiid s

town until he w.is l'l' yr.n-s dd
ton, where in rdinpaiiN' with

the cabinet making liusincss.

married to Miss Marj- Go*^

Boylston to make his future home. He immediate!}'
startetl in tlie lumber business and built an extensive
trade.

At the same time he took active interest in the develojj-

ment of that town and his worth to the community
cannot be estimated in dollars and cents. Recognizing
his sterling l)usiness ability and sound judgment, his

townsmen electeil him selectman for four years and for

eleven years thereafter he was one of the assessors of

the town.
The knowledge which he gained in this work, was of

especial value at the time the Metropolitan basin, as

an additional water supply for the city of Boston, was
planned. He was selected to be appraiser for the work
for all property damages for West Boylston, Sterling,

Clinton and Hclden.
Mr. Howe remained in West Boylston until 1900,

when he disposed of his business, and removed to Wor-
cester.

He was a member of the Odd Fellows and the Worces-
ter Harvest Club and the Adams Square Congregational
Church.

In addition to a wife, he is survived by a daughter,
Miss Ethel Christine Howe; a son, Ernest Warren Howe,
and a grandson, Carl Tyler Howe.

Funeral services were from the home, 23 Olive Avenue,
on Friday, August 16, attended by a large number of

former business associates and friends. The body was
interred in the family lot in West Boylston cemetery.

New Departments

B(>ginning witli this issue of the Worcester Magazine,
two new departments are added to its pages, "Worcester,

a Quarter Century Ago," and "City Affairs."

It is the intention of the editor to make these depart-

ments permanent features of this publication and devote
to eacli :it least a i)nKe an issue.

Probalil\ 11(1 better examples of the wonderful progress

of Worcester eiiuld lie given than ]iicking incidents here

and there from the newsjiaper files of '2') years ago and
reprinting them, with other inteic-t iiii;- da.ta, of that dav,

in the columns of the ]\',iirrstrr Miujiiziiic. This
deiiartnient will also serve to recall to the minds of many
Worcester citizens, incidents with which they were
identified a (piarter century ago, but which they have
long since forgotten.

In the department devoted to city affairs, we will seek

to briefly sketch from month to month, important
actions of the various branches of the City Government,
and the work of the various municipal departments.
Hitherto, this information has been given to the
readers of the Worcester Magazine in the Current Event
I )e|iartiMeiit. where brief paragraphs on City affairs

lia\e a]>iieared each month. For the present we will

continue to enumerate the less important actions of

municipal committees and departments in the Current
Event column.
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No person who takes upon himself the task of scan-
ning the newspaper files of twenty-five years ago

for events of infrrcst, cither for liislorical ])uri)oscs or to

show the won.lrrlul .u\v:,uvr. W.Mv.-ter h:i> miulr m
such a conili;i|-:ili\'i'ly shoi'l time, i-:\\] i:\i\ to iiolc llic

great change in inaki'U|i and >l\-lc nf t he iir\vs])a|>i'i' ii-i'lf.

No glaring headliin's ol' Mi^ Mai'k i\']>i'. mh'Ii a- arc ihr

rule today, called the attentiou ol the reader to tin' lea.-

ture articles. No Haniing full page advertisements of

bargain sales could be found in the heart of the news-
paper to compel attention and later attendance at the
aforesaid sales.

Single column heads of moderate sized type, minus
hea\ y hold faces were the rule fur all news stories and
hap])ei)ings wliicii today would in themselves cover half

a front page and rolumiis on the inside, were confined

to less than a column and single column headings, under
the old and accepteil style.

And so we find, in September, 1887, the first out-of-

door demonstration with an electric car in Worcester,

one of the first successful tests in the T/nitcd States,

treated to a one-line head on an inside |iai;c, ,u;i\-cn le>s

space and no more importance than an oidiiiary wcddinji

gets in the press of today, as the following from the

Worcester Spy of September 1.5, 1887, will show:

The Electric Car.

"The little Daft Electric car that was exhibited at

the rink fair last spring was pulled on a dray yesterday
afternoon, carried to the Dummy station and placed

upon the track.

"The electric wire and traveler that complete the

electric circuit were attached to the wire on the poles

and then the car was ready for service, lic^idcs the

electrician there were two attendants, one to woik the

lever, and another to wind the tra\eler win', which had
lieen cut too long, thcii'li>- cau>ini; the lia\-eler to lag

behind the car in a rathei- unpleasant manner.
"Mr. H. H. Bisi'low ami family, several newspaper

men and a few other ])eoi)le were on hand and made a

full complement of i)assengers.

"Several trips wvvv nnnle between the station and the

iron works. The rate of speed was slow, owiiii; to the

lack of power furnished bv the dynamos, but otlicrwi-c

the trial was genci-all\- -ati-factoi'v. A few uiiini]..ut ,-int

alterations in the :i]i|iar;ii u- wall lia\'i' lo lie ni.adc, and
then, if cverythinij; continues sat isfact<ii\-, the car will

make regular trips to the lake and l)ack. Later in the

season a Daft motor will be attached to one of the large

l)assenger ears.

"The little car ^hinc- with fre-h p.aint. white' lan'tains

and nickcl-]>lated I'.-iiU. and fi-oni it- -idc-, as torinerh',

gleams the h-end, 'Fo-ter Mred hrancj,, W, ct S, H, 11.'

A ])lallorni has I n added t<, citlier end, white canvas
curtain,- Mirr.nnnl the Mdes and ends an<l a luomt.n- top

with electric lamps and stained windows have been jiut

on, so that the car is a very pretty httle toy. It can
carry a doziai pa>-engers comfortably. * * *

"The current wa- oiilv 8.5 or 90 volts intensity and
equal to half a horse-i)ower. The electrician said 110

volts were necessar\ , the curii ni n<i-i\ lieing only suffi-

cient to run two or three mcaudesceiit lights."

A Convention City.

Worcester was truly a convention city in Septemb(>r,
1887. Two .state poHtical conventions were held in

Worcester during the month, in addition to the annual
meetings of the Alassachusetts Mayors Club and a
nunilicr ol minor con\(ntions, for the most part of Wor-

The Prohibitionist "I'artv'of :\Tassachusetts ha<l its

convention in .M<'chanics Ilall early in the month, at-

tended liy the lariicst number of delegates to any similar

convention of the pait>- up lo that time. The delegates
reciprocated lor the lio-|)ii,alit\- given them by nominat-
ing a Worcester 111,111. William H. Earle, for Governor.
The Democratic Stale Convention was held in the

same hall on Septcmlier 21), at wliich Henry B. Lovering
of Lj-nn, was noiiiinated to head the state ticket.

The Mayors (.'lub, with 19 cities represented was
entered by Mayor Samuel Winslow at his home on
September 22.

Demolishing Old South Church.

Work of tearing down Old South Church, which was
located on the Main street side of the Common on the
site of the jiresent city hall, began in September, f887,

M.'stet'soii, Uvuvy W. Taft'and liodn.y Wallace, on
the damage to the First Parish Society, amounting to

$148,400.
The removal of the old landmark was attended by

many newspaper comments on its historical value and
its associations, and the work was watched daily by
large cn.iwds of people.

The Odd Fellows Home.

Active work in raising funds for the erection of a

Massachusetts Odd Fellows Home in Worcester began
in Seiiteniber, 1S,S7, with the Worcester lodges taking
thi' lead in t he caii\'a-s. During the month, the four

\\'(jrcesli'r lodges \oied, outside of individual sub-
scriptions, a total of .s2,700 toward the fund.

A Prophecy Coming True.

The location of the jtroposeil F"'ederal building was
])raclic,dlv si.|tled in Septcmlier, 1887, Franklin Square
lieiiiii: picked a-- the de-ir.able >it(> and a writer in one of

the newspaper- iiredictcd ,ii that time, that a modern
iheaiic and liiii hotel, in .addition to many business enter-

]iii-es would -prin.ti up around the .site.

The busines section ui-ew within a short time and now,
at tlie end of 2"! \cars the remainder of the prophecy
has come true. The Fiankliu Theatre has been erected

and just behind it, though its entrances will be on Park
and Portland streets, the >tecl network of The Bancroft,
Worce-ter'- .s7(H), (11)11 hotel i> reaching up abovc all build-

ings in the inunediate vicinity.
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City Affairs

Municipal Incinerator.

Plans for the propusrd iiiunici|i:il iiiriiicratdr to be

erected on Albanj^ ;<trci't, sulmiittcd Id .M:i>-(ir David
F. O'Connell for considi ratidii, Ikiac hcen approved and
notices have been sent out calling for bids for the erection

of the plant.

The incinerator is to be built of brick, windowless
except on the roof, the walls being relieved by square
panels of stucco and brick, laid five-eighths of an inch

deejier than the outer wall.

The Imilding will be 11 feet high. It will be 49 by
iV-i\ feet and will be set on the center of the cit}''s lot,

which has a frontage of 100 feet and is 168 feet deep.

Six skylights and ventilators will be placed in the roof.

'J'he ujjper surface of these will be of glass, six feet in

diameter.

Wagons will be hauled into the Ituildinii- at <lu()rways

in the rear leading from a driveway ai i ii Ik i- -idi>. This
arrangement makes it possible for tfains tn fullnw one
after another, entering one side and leaving the other,

lliibbish will l)e dumped on the floor of what will be
known as the sorting room. Here salable paper and
I'ags will be baled, and other salvaiic ulcancd. The
refuse will be swept into hoppers on tup of I lie two furn-

aces, which will be in the basement, extrmliiig half mider-
ground.
The furnaces are designed with baffling chambers, to

])revent any unconsumed refuse getting into the chimney.
The outlet from each baffling chamber will be in a
different position, this making the burning substance
strike against the walls of each as it passes through. Any
unconsumed material that reaches the last chamber will

be ciuglit on a fire clay screen. The chimney will be
70 feet high.

It is estimated the cost of construction will be
.$100,000. The estimated capacity of the incinerator

is 40 tons of rubbish a day.

Special Meeting of City Council.

In an effort to secure the necessary funds for the
erection of a tuberculosis hospital for this city, a sjXM'ial

meeting of the City Council was called on the night
of August 6.

It was intended to secure final action on this matter,
that the actual work of construction of the proposed
hospital might lie started at once on land donated to

the city by tlu> late Henry Putnam, on Belmont Hill,

adjoining tlie Isolation hospital property.
A report was submitted to the Board of Aldermen,

showing that the total cost of the work, including alter-

ations to the heating plant of the Isolation hospital
group and the construction of a joint kitchen and supply
buikling would amount to $177,500, an increase of

$47,500 over the original estimate and specified in the
original loan order.

No final action could be obtained at the meeting on
account of the refusal of Alderman Harry A. Wilber
to vote in its favor until he had secured an exjilanation
on the increased cost of material and labor which were
given as reasons for asking an additional aiiprojiriation.

His vote was needed to affect the adojition of the order
as Alderman Charles W. Stevens was in.structed to
oppose the matter by his constituents, and three alder-
men were absent.

A transfer of .S'iO.OOO

and a mass of routine

reference to various city

I he City Hos]iital account
tters were disposed of bv

Financial Statement.

The financial statement of the city to .\ugust 1, 1912,
issued on August 20 l)y City Auditor Frank E, William-
son, shows the net debt of the city to be .«7,950,591.59,

an increase of $676,224.58 over the debt at a similar

period in 1911.

Loans authorized by City Council to date, this vear,

amount to $691,000.
The total appropriations for the year amount to

$4,917,241.97, total expenditures to August 1, s:^l(l(i,-

823.06, leaving a balance unexpended of $l,,Sl(i,H,S.l)l.

The draft for Jidv bills amounted to S5()4,7()ti.7i».

Enumerators Appointed

The sub-committee on finance of the schonl comniittee
at a meeting held during the last month, aiipointcd

enumerators for the annual pubfic school census.

Those appointed follow: Andrew G. Aldrin, 44
Tainter street; George W. Dean, 182 Chandler street;

John A. DeMarco, 156 Shrewsbury stn.t; ILiuy B.

Elkind, 98 Harrison street; Jo.seph Fciuiiuld, .'is i'r(i\i-

dence .street; WiUiam J. Heffern, 14 Normal ^ik ( i : .Miss

Alice M. Hoar, 70 Chandler street; Harry W . Jlydc, 19

Caro street; WilHam H. Larkin, 2.3 Benefit
'

stn^et;

William A. Loughlin, 2 Claj-ton street; George W.
Marblel, 4 Queen street; Jeremiah J. McCarthy, 52
Bowdoin street; Ralph D. McLaughlin, 28 Roxburv
street; John J. McPartland, 21 Pond street; Alfred S.

O'Connor, 22 Ledge street; C. W. F. O'Connor, 34
Parker street; George B. O'Flynn, 33 Hamilton street;

Harry G. Peterson, 60 Chandler street; John F. Pren-
dergast, 387 Millbury street, and John Ryan, 81 Pied-

mont street.

Substitutes: Charles F. Boyle, 36 Hamilton street;

Philip E. Dooley, 22 Jacques avenue; Albert M. Fried-

man, 3 Chapin street; Harry J. Cahill, 101 Gage street,

and Harrv L. Toomey, 355 Plantation .street.

Worcester's Wealth

)f tl

Worcester is

to tabulations

have licen given out li\-

The total asM.»,.l w,

of which SI is.7.")l,.")()ll i<

.S34,3(l7,Kis m iin-Mmal

;iikal)lr jirogress, according
d \\r:,lll, n( the citv, which
i-cssnrs f,,r 1912.

anioimts to $153,058,968,
resented in real estate, ancl

perty.

Taking tiie 1912 water census of 156,362 population,

the per capita wealth of the city amounts to 897S.S7,

a remarkable average and one which is believed to lie

without an equal in other cities the size of the Heart of

the Commonwealth.

Garbage Disposal Investigation

Aldi'rnian Walter S. Doane, Councilman Thomas F.

Dean and James C. Coffey of the Board .,f Health re-

turned on Aug. 17th, after inspecting gailiaire ili-p;isal

plants in New York; Columbus, 0.; Toledo, ( ».; Buffalo,

N. Y.; Detroit, Mich.; Toronto, Can.;ancQIontr.'al, Can.
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Editorial Reflections

Worcester's Industrial Pre-eminence
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To those who miiilit ha\i' entertained a doubt, at any
time during the Ia~t diiadc, as to the industrial growth
of Worcester in CdUiparisdu with the growth of other
cities of the Commonwealth, we cheernill>' rciaunmend
a brief study of the advance BuHctin oi' Statistics of

Manufactures for the state, cities and industries, as

compiled in connection with the Thirteenth Census of the
United States (1910). It fairly breathes progress and
optimism of the Heart of the Commonwealth.

This interesting document has just been issued and
contains comjiarisons of gain or loss for the five years,

beginning with 1904 and ending with 1909.

Worcester continues to be the third city of the state in

rank according to value of products by a very sub-
stantial margin over its next nearest competitor, making
a i)hen()niinal increase in this respect of 47.9 per cent.

Lawrenif i- the only city in the Commonwealth to show
a higher jK'reentage of increase, due primarily to the
greatl}' increased production of woolen and worsted
goods, in the manufacture of which that city now out-

ranks any other in the United States. This increase

forced l,a\vi-enc(> from fourth to second place, exchanging
places wiili kynn, which had been outstripped by Wor-
cester during the five years.

The gross value of products do not, however tell the
complete story, as a closer study of the statistics show.
Worcester sent nut products in 1909 which had a value
added liy niaiiniactiive (if s:M,.547,000. Lawrence on the
other hand witli (i\-ei- 'joiiD more wage earners could

only exceed this amount Ijy S^SOOO.

Lawrence employs 30,542 wage earners who receive

$13,787,000 in wages each year. Worcester employs
28,221 wage earners who receive S1.t,29o,0()() for their

year's work. Carry this ennipai-isdn >till i'nrther and
you will find that the avei-age }i'aily payroll ot the Wor-
cester wage earner is $541.97 against only •S4-)1.41 paid

in Lawrence.
Once more Worcester's claim to be a city of skilled

mechanics who are paid wages in proportion to their skill

is deiiK.n-tiated, for let it be aisc iVineinliered that the
ab(i\-e linures do not include sidaried ein|i|()vees. They
are in a cla^ l.v themselves, earnmga total of .$3,183,000

a yeai- aiiain-t SI .."iSl .0(111 paid in salaries in Lawrence.

Ileri' auain lli(i-e iiid-s tiniu-es which kept Worcester
in tliird pla.e in-tead (ii second are deceptive. The
nunili.T (.; ^alaii.d employees in this eity totaled 3183,
who witli T.'ill piopiietcirs and firm meinlieis, liroiight the

grand total oi [jersous engaged in iniluslry to 32,154,

wliile Lawrence could muster a grand total of only 31,589.

But even with this great increase in the cotton and
woolen business in Lawrence, that <'itv is liard imslied by
Woreester tor se.-ond l>lare, \UrVr belli- le>. than S3,000,-

OUIJ (hherenee in the vahie oi prodiirt> inaiuiiaetured

annually. And it is here that Worcester's industrial

supremacy is very clearly demonstrated, as an analysis

of the situation will show.
Take Lawrence for exanijile again. Of the total products

niaiiuiaelured in iliat I'ity 7:!, 2 per cent, are cottons and
Woolen:-; a ,-ituation wliii ii places the city almost entirely

dependent upon the cotton and woolen market, to rise

and fall with the figures on the board.

How difierent the situation in Worcester! To quote
from the report itself:

" The city owes its position to a comparatively wide
range of industries, important among which are found-
ries and machine -hop>, with products valued at

$13,219,000; the nianmacture of woolens and worsted
goods, with products valued at $4,460,000; the clothing

industries, with products valued at $2,498,000; the

manufacture of boots and shoes, with products valued
at .$2,414,000; bakeries, wiili products vahied at .si, 472,-

000; and printing and p
at $1,233,000. In llHi'.i,

reported for all maim I:

were employed in foimdi

manufacture of steel, \\ir(

sets, ]iaiier iinods, carpe

abrasi\'e wlieels, ;md -l:m

also important indii>t lies,

included under the head

ictiirmti industries of the city

Irie-. .iiid machine shops. The
e, leatlier belting and hose, cor-

ets and rugs, and emery and
it;htering and meat packing are

', Init the statistics for each are

All other industries,' in

order not to disclose the operations of individual estab-

lishments."

This statistical statement of "All other industries,"

referred to shows that 232 establishments of all descrip-

tions turn out jjroducts manufactured annually which
are valued at .sts,."il."i,(;i)l).

The followiii'j I al lie OI totals for all industries presents

in a nut shell, \\Hicestei's remarkable industrial devel-

opment, a growth which with all things considered is

unexcelled in this Commonwealth:

1909 1904 189!)

No. of Kst.ahlishments,
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It will be devoted to the news of progress and of organ-
ized promotion. It will also include statistical state-

ments of devolo]impnt, and cover the bureaus of the
government (Icpai-tincnis flml are related to business

and commercial arii\itii's at home and abroad.
Concerning the policy of tiiis new publication, which

will without doubt be welcomed with open arms in every
city in this country, G. Grosvenor Dowe, chief of the
editorial division, has issued this statement:

" This periodical is intended to place in the hands
of editors facts regarding each basic activity of the

United States and data regartling each State of the
Union. It will be a compendium of progress news. It

will cover an uncovered field. Its primary purpose is to

serve the editors of the nation without cost. Such an
organ,will also render service in the direction of national-

izing thought; for at present the man in California has

but slight idea of what is going on of a constructive cliar-

acter in Maine; the man in Michigan has but >li,iihl idea

of what is going on in Texas. In other words by nij^ard-

ing progress matters throughout the nation as of iutcrt'st

to all the nation it will be part of the work of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States to furnish progress

information in such a way as to link all parts of the

nation together in the patriotism of development."
The permanent headquarters of the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States are now open in the Riggs
Building. The rooms will be at the disposal of all visit-

ing members of constituent organizations.

Building Operations for July

Cost Cost
July, 1912 July, 1911

Atlanta $1,039,551 $554,968
Baltimore 781,909 434,865
Birmingham 422,538 294,543
Buffalo 1,318,000 1,626,000
Cedar Rapids 315,450 175,000
Chicago 10,265,800 11,300,000
Cinoimiati 971,214 709,300
Cleveland 1,828,2Q1 2,388,441
Columbus 432,883 483,215
DaUas 347,700 345,260
Denver 454,020 503,800
Des Moines 458,650 92,340
Detroit 2,038,265 1,955,100

Duluth 481,015 208,985
Fort Wayne 218,550 233,175
Grand Rapids 204,998 324,775
Harrisburg 161,625 129,550
Hartford 615,550 400,410
Indianapolis 1,280,512 571,500
Kansas City 884,396 755,896
Los Angeles 3,585,014 1,823,014

Manchester 194,248 110,555
Memphis 680,629 316,680
Milwaukee 3,053,476 949,459
Minneapolis 879,965 1,416,670

Nashville 138,707 175,500
Newark 1,994,236 718,105
New Haven 374,350 613,580
New Orleans 379,296 509,794
New York 14,703,368 15,477,183
Oakland 435,617 588,107
Omaha 569,329 1,234,025

Paterson 212,610 101,591
PhUadelphia 3,456,800 4,289,070
Pittsburg 1,186,745 1,011,937
Portland 1,499,126 1,375,315
Rochester 931,166 741,538
St. Paul 889,396 653,751
St. Louis 1,724,665 1,363,066
San Antonio 215,695 205,009
San Francisco 2,452,725 2,134,479
Soranton 124,527 227,505

Per cent.

Gain Loss.

119,569
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Germany—Cottons, brassware, models, brushes, toys,

crockery, church regalia, china, granite, hosiery, leather

goods and glassware.
.- England—Woolens, wool, beads, linen thread, books,

leather belting, leather post cards, clothing, personal

effects, machinery, hides, church vestments, steel wire

and lace.

Jurors drawn for August term of Superior Coui-t in Fitchburg.
13. .\ithur V. Parker, superintendent of the Worcester parks,

elected a vice-president of the National Association of Park Superin-
tendents

20. Forty applicatii on file for_ci\-il ser\'ice examination for

August Failures

Six failures, invoh-ing lialnlitics of S45,298 and assets

of $16,191, occured in Worcester County in August,
according to figm-es furnished by O. C. Ansley, manager
of the Worcester office of the R. G. Dun & Co., com-
mercial agency.
The August record last year was five failures, represent-

ing habihties of $10,933 and assets of $2,538.

I3ankruptcy records for the same month in other re-

cent years are:

for 1910, failures, 5; habihties .«;:^.-.,207, assets .-i; .-),.-,r.(i

f(ir 1909. failure.?, 10; liability- s'.i-.'.f,:; 1, :i<.,^i. s:;,-,.:;i|

for 19()<S, failures, 7;liabiliiir. s ii.jss, ,,,-, i- s _'.-,14

for 1907, failures, 2; habilitir.- ••> 7,L'0U, a.-.-c-t., s 2,UUU

for 1900, failures, 11; liabilities .$r)2,901, assets $32,o45

Bank Clearings

Bank clearings in Worcester for August, 1912, as re-

ported from the Worcester Chariim House, show an
increase of $434,085 over the sann ].. iio.l for 1911.

The figures are: August, 1912. •'<l(),"_':i'.),',tti3: August,
1911, ."§9,805,278.

Post Office Receipts
The receipts of the Worcester postoffice for the moutli

ending August 31, show an increase of $1505.58 over the

corrcspoiidinu- tinir in 1911.

Fiuuii< sii|i])liril li\ Postmaster James W. Hunt, show
the followiiin r,,nipari-.on: August, 1912, $35,344.88;
August, 1912, .S33,839.30.

Current Events
General

.\ugus1 1 . Worcester anim:
to I'-ulTii

league removes headquarters

6. l.iliiiiLi iark- liring placed on all cars of Worcester Consoli-
dated Slivrt l;:ulu:,y.

,S. Animal Law n Festival and moonlight .sail of Worcester Yacht
Club at Indian Lake.

11. New Church of Ascension, dedicated by Rt. Rev. Thomas
D. Beaven.

1.5. Golden jubilee of members of 34th Massachusetts regiment
at Edgemere.

18. Worcester miUtia returns from war maneuvers.
19. Jolm F. Burke, manager of Worcester theatre transferred

to Colonial theatre, Providence, to be Rhode Island representati\e
of P. F. Shea Cncuit.

18. Members of Worcester Association of Stationary Engineers
inspect Fore River ship yards, Quincy.

22. AriRual Tailltcnn games of W.nrrstn- pl:,\a;r,,ui»ls on
ildren taking pa?i m .lal.iiat.

;FireM,rn'- V-.nnaii ting

Fittoii 1 I

23. .Ma- i< |ii|.. 1
1 - Permanent ]

in the W ni, ,
-1,

1 I Livmen's Club, followed 1.;

25. Mrs. Louise Waterman Carpenter, S Boynton street, oldest
woman in Worcester, celebrates her 106th birthday.

City Affairs

August .5. Enumerators for school census picked by sub-com-
mittee on finance of school committee.

7. Order to construct tuberculosis hospital held up in special
meeting of City Council.

known as -Ma

Co., atar.i-i
sold to Old Colony Trust Co., Boston,

Ml, -rant rrn\l,lrlir,,\v W . .',r, -I <•] St 1

Industrial

-\nLiu~i 1. 'IriiiMV Suires Co. incorporated, with capitalization

^ii s:,ii, (1(1(1, i(, iiiaiiiitariiii-c and retail candies.
:; I >r .l.iliii W ( iiiinlilin, Fall River, appointed third member

III I'miioI (jI \iliiirai icii( in wage controversy of Worcester and

s .\,i]ii(i-- I'.n,-. C.i a\\ai(lcd contract for Boston Custom

l:; AlniM an .Mdior Truck Co. reorganizes with Charles B.

1."' II 111 K'liting and Power Co. file application for bviilding

piiniii, .allih'.; i.ir additions and alterations to buildings on High
>lr..i. h,i ,11,11.^ S1.0,OOO.

17 Annual nuling of Worcester Master Builders' Association

Ciintraii- hi for $15,000 improvements on interior of Hotel
Warren.

19. Hearings close on wage controversy of \A'orcester Consoli-
dated and Springfield street railways.

•JI) Davis Bros., truckmen, incorporated under laws of Massa-
chn-.n-. with capilal .lock of $5000.

i;a~irni I'.ralijn >V: Structural Iron Co. awarded contract for
Jim Inn.- Ill >iiil Id! .iililition to State Mutual Life Assurance Co.
building.

Boynton & Plummer, Inc., 54 Hermon street, receive ordn In

supi)ly patent drills for Isthmus Canal work.
23. Worce-ster Woolen Mill Co., and Quecnsbury Mills awarded

contracts aggi"egating $130.Omi in >n]i|il\ aiinv uniform cloth for

go\ernment.
26. J. M. & C. J. Bui-klr,\, 1,7 llarn-iiii -furl, awarded $71,000

contract to build mercantile luiildiiig tnr linvinn Wharf Co., South
Boston.
Robert L. Whipple & Co., .306 Main street, awarded $10,000 con-

tract to build concrete reservoir, for L. L. Brown Paper Co., Adams.
fi-^ke ( 'arler Con-trucfion Co. get contracts for $100,000 extension

to Tax.au.aN Mill-. An.lri-iin, S ('.

l.'7 I. \ I '1-1111! -I I nil - new leaseof Main and Pleasant street

sidles III euniinne II Near-, t n mill hs and 14 days.
2s. il. .M. Wane Hardware Co. leases entire building at 185

to 1.S9 Front street ff)r ten years.

Necrology

August 6. Of gangrene of iiile-iine-. in W asliington, D. C,
Rev. Jerome E. Town, S. J., of lliil\ Cn.-- (nllege faculty, aged
27 years.

8'. <.)f heart disease, at 41 Harvanl slieei, .Mrs. Mary O. Whit-
nidie. fdiiiiei- -iliiidl ic.ielier ami iiastor's assistant of Union church,
ane.l .-i.-i ve.ar-. ,s iniinlli- ami 7 days.

;i. l;v ilriivinmi. ai l.a-i lin-lon, Edward D. R. Morrell, Wor-

- ' 111- Inline, 55 Channing street, Attorney13. (

Francis
14. ( 1 111- Inline, 23 Olive avenue, Joseph L.

liii-nii-s man and manufacturer, aged 64

dine, 195 Vemon street, Andrew-
aged 89 years, 11 months and 29

30. Of heart disease, at his home, 39 Dale sdeet, Kii

Matthews, chaii-man of Board of Registrars, aged 117 \car;

months and 30 days.
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Good Roads and the Hassam Paving Co.

Transportation, whether of persons or products, has been a matter
of ronsideration and study by mankind since he emerged from the

The qupstinn of man was to transport him-
'If or purchased from others,

f great importance; even in

•d for his own gain how to

Belolv llir ,L,\- of ulirri,.,! x,.|MrlrS.

desert in' uiMiiih -- -:iti-tiiil mni- iiirils, but the location of such
pallis u;i- ilct.iiiiiiH il l.y the ii>iii|iaiative ease of gradient as com-
IKiicd Willi ill'- ino-i .lirect Une. Man instinctively learned that it

\\.i> r,i~hr In i;n ainuiid a hill than to go over it, because although
ihr ili-iaiiri' «a> sii.aicr, the actual physical effort requii-ed to lift

a wri^iit was \ciy iiiiich less.

the back of man or horses, a iianT pcrr.ci paih\\a\ ni- i,.a.| lircanic

necessary and those that had tlir l»'>l n.a.l- lM'n\rrn ihc placr <<i

production and the place of use, advanccel inuic lapully in wealth

and civilization.

The conquest of one nation by another in the early ages, required

that the ronnuerinn; nations should have easv and direct means of

the warlike commanders to transport the munitions of war from
one point in their country to another under mihtary
The French people, however, were the first

ways leading from city to rii\-, wire mw
features of internal prosperit y \\ 1 1 1 1

1 1 1
1 1 1 \\

they seized upon the roads ulnrh 1i:h1 mii;!

tary highways, for the de\i'l(ipiiiriii ni a -

reaching into all parts of Uu- .nuiiir\. um

improving the.se to such a iliiii'^' tli n tin

become a model to other .cuinih-. m iIm'

the Frrnrl, ,.n-nir,.rs havr u-rd in ili.ir piv-

1-1, III 111,' ii,irn,lu.-li,.n.iniirni.,inr\.l,irl,

bv 111- I'lvnrl, ,-,,a.l l.iuM, r- ,a- «.ll a~ lli.-c

that the 1

most important
nvn practicability

"cn built as mili-

if transportation
liiit to them and
- of France have
III and care that

:liu:

lli.al h;

celltuni's. lllc loMiiall I'liai

attainment that \Mir narhn
still to a great cxtnii ilimu-l

but their requiri'niriiis and tl

such as are required under pi

ence. Such roads as the
Romans built would be re-

garded today as an absurd-

ity. They were in many
places three or more feet in

thickness, of stone and ce-

ment, and went through
localities and over hills that

modern enginerriii}; would
not con.sider. X,i .|U,'stion

.,r 111.- ,-,- nurs of road
l..nl.linti,>ofai- a- iln-artual

M.lrn-a Ihr ,-nM po,- M|

vai-d uf biaiding lla-

Ai)pia. The biiiMois

not subject to tin- jik-i

tion of the ad\aiiiaiii

one style or one cost

another by competing
builders.

Neither
when hi-

the Fi-i-

bv am
He had:
armies :

that tl

roads w
for the

tX

wliich

abling

or \i Ini-lr, the methods employed
II a~ ilio^i- who were trained to it

I- of |jn(>|)(.-, were sufficient. A
I Mlvct- cnliijio-rd of ^InnC built

a- all lliat tin- IM-.-.l- of llic traffic

- of -w iftl\ iiioN mi; aiiioiiiobiles

H- luatcnal of which llu-.se roads
•ngineers, and a new process had
ic road once well and thoroughly

Linoors have been endeavoring to
ron-ina-tion wliii-li would over-

lo o|.-na-iil~ of ,lo-iriaUon. All
ill and -toll'- alul ill.' application

, i,i.-,| an.l f..un.l uaniing. The
full ..f h..!,-- aii.l nil-, although

1
111.- lai.-t I.Miiiiii)i..u- material

in.--. It lia-l"-.-ii a.-liiallv dem-
as nf|hi-avy aii.l .-..n-iaiit 'traffic,

intcrinixi-.l wiih ili.- tearing
aiitiimobile

o road will
<! new con-
one .so built

idostructible,

I'itlicr stone
lilo(-k paNiiii;, or a mixture
i.f stoi,.- uiil, .-.-inent, of

surh .-..ml. mall. .11 that the
driving wheeU (if auto-

mobiles and the attrition

caused by steel shod wheels
and calks of horses will not

«.-ar out.

^ho first

M.-ls was

iriii-iion of roa.l- .iii.l streets

a.- well as liiidiiig a remedy
therefor. His trials and ex-

periments led him graduallj'

to the conclusion that gran-

ite blocks of certain dimen-
sions laid upon a uniform

and sufficient base, and
grouted with cement, was
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h:i\(< licon foi-mcd to handle this

I (if ilic riiiir.l States and Canada.
Mii'llinLi I 111- |Ki\ rment ai'e:

( 'iiiiip:iii\
,
Nrw Haven, Conn.

, N. \ .

ii;
( 'ninpany, Niagaj-a Falls, N. Y.

ui Cniiiiianv, St. Joseph, Missouri.

rtinii Coniiiiinv, New Orleans, La.

(•]• M
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compacted by rolling with a steam roller. The voids in the rock
are then comjjletely filled with grout which consists of two parts
sand antl one or more parts of Portland cement, mixed with suf-

ficiinl w.ilir 1(1 iiKikr lln' liiniit flow freely into the voids of the
rork, i.r :ili..iii thr , ..n-i-iimy of thick cream. This grout is

mixed ihiMiMiiilily mimI roni iiiiiiHi>ly in specially constructed Hassam

'I'lii^ Lin ml iiiixiT I- I'l f the later improvements of (lir ( 'iiii|i:in\-,

doliilird Id ilri|iln\r ill.' mixing of the grout. Tllr lll:irli|iirl\ 1-

liirli can be moved from placr in pi:

iliHiculty. An accompan3'ing lialf-tn

Hassam" Double Grout Mixer which

surplus water
the street.

As comprc!-
themnlio.ls |

of whirl,:,,, u,

steam mlli'i' ,

and givii ig the finishing touches the

il.' ..f

:ippearance of

heavy
lerward
|.l-e,ssed

mixed
eeinent
I- still

irk brought

ix
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There a roadway of Hassam Paviiinnl
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Sweeper - Vac
(The New Carpet Sweeper)

EVERY household in every country

needs a Sweeper-Vac.

The Sweeper-Vac costs but little

more than your old-fashioned carpet

sweeper but cleans clean every kind of

floor covering and weighs only ten

pounds.

It is guaranteed to take up dust

from the floor through any carpet or

rug with loosely woven back. More
could not be desired. Will last

twenty years.

The public have had the name of

"Pneuvac" before them for the past

few years and they know what it

stands for.

Therefore, wake sure that the Pneu-

vac Company's name appears on the

sweeper that you buy. Do not confuse

the Sweeper-Vac with fraudulent im-

itations.

The vacuum sweeper idea belongs

to us and is thoroughly protected by
Patents Nos. 996.810 and 1,015,372

applied for in the year 1909.

A manufacturing organization of

over twenty years' standing, with an

equipment unparalleled in this country

for the kind of work to be done, is

reason enough why you should insist

upon having the Sweeper-Vac instead

of an imitation.
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Worcester Invites the World To Dinner

Culmination of a Day Epochal In the History of the Heart of the Commonwealth In Which the City Through Its

Great Trade Organization Welcomes To Its Hearts and To Its Homes the Delegates From Across

the Seas to the Fifth International Congress of Chambers of Commerce

SPEEDING homeward across seas, north, east, south
and west—to every civilized country on this globe—are

self-appointed emissaries who are going to spread, wher-
ever civilization
has left its inde-

structible mark,
the industrial ad-

vantages and ed-

ucational emi-
nence of the Heart
of the Common-
wealth . This
notoriety will not
be flaunted from
the housetops or

will it lu- heralded

in the vernacular

of the press agent.

It will be based
on a far soiuader

md til moK sub-

stuitid touudi-
tion th mntlii i ot

these Itwilhoms
fiomthe numbers
of the nol)ditA of

a dozen h)rugn
countries tiom
the foieign bank-
er, the manufac-
turer, the mer-
chant and tlu

commerci d ( xk
utive, who look-

ing back to S( pt

30, 1912, \vh(n i-^

one of 397 dih
gates of th( I itth

Internat ion il

Congress ot
Ch a mb e i s o t

Commerce to
visit Wore est 1 1 lu

will recall some ot

the man> ( h u u

teristicsof this m
land cit\ ^\hi(h

have given it m
individu.ili.-.iii

peculiar to itself,

the theory that the

kindness for the rece

This
visit(

ptioii 1

iupposition is not based on
r will do all of this out of

le received here in Worcester.
Instead it is based
on the voluntary
utterances which
he made as he
passed through
the streets of the
city or inspected

some of the larger

manufacturing
plants. He saw
street after street

of beautiful homes
owned by work-
men. He saw the
wives and children
of these same
workmen dressed

ecjual to the upper
classes of conti-

nental Europe.
He saw public
schools and public

institutions of

high learning,
whose doors are

open to welcome
the foreign born
with the same
heartiness given
the native born.

Hepassedthrough
factories where
he saw and con-
versed with work-
i n g men and
women possessed

with such intelli-

gence that he
stood aghast. He
found no slums,

no streets lined

with idlers—
nothing which
would discredit
the claims made
for this second
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city of INIassa.-liusclls, Typical of the expressions of

approval of tlic tntiic (lilriiaiinD was this expression from

oncof thedisinisuishrcl,micst>: '• Larger and more beauti-

ful cities I have seen, and greater ones in po]iulation will

I view before I return home, but in none that I have seen

Washington Square, Looking West, as the Dei-egatks A

have I foiuul such a united people. Your employerand your
workman possess that same spirit of loj'alty for yoiu'

city. Your people make no idle boasts about its posi-

tion. Satisfaction and contentment is apjjarent on all

sides. You merge industry witli culture and education

in a way that is a revelation to us from foreign shores.

I can see now why your inland city, without a single

natural advantage or waterway, has ri.sen to such a

commanding position in industry, art, science and learn-

ing. You are as a single unit, all working in harmony
with one another."

No one has questioned the claim that tlie visit of

these distinguished foreigners was one of the most
important events in the entire two hundred years'

existence of this community. The character of these

guests and the enormous interests they represented

rendered their visit to Wornstcr the most notable oppor-

tunity the city has enjoxc'l u< nial;r the Heart of the

Commonwealth world-wi(lrl\ iainoiis. Only nine other

muniripalitic^ in the whole L'nited States were as dis-

tincti\ ( 1\ -It ipart for this great honor, and all of them
man> iiup - hnucr in size than Worcester.

The sigmticancc of llicir vi-it on the whole Common-
wealth was not lo~t Hiilii nt l.y hi- r\r, Henry, the Gov-
ernor, and the mcnilxi- ni his executive council. They
appropriated the sum of .'52.50U to assist in the enter-

tainment of the visitors, and the adjutant-general
threw open the entire State Armory, without cost or

restriction, that there might be ample room to receive

and dine the entire delegation. Our elocjuent lieutenant-

governor, Robert Luce, and members of the governor's
council attended that they might adtl to the cordiality

of the welcome accorded the visitors and in more ways
than one impress upon them the fact that the visit was
a semi-state affair, with the endorsement of the entire

Commonwealth.

While, under the city charter, it was impossible for

the city government to make an appropriation for this

event, the entertainment and reception had the hearty
endorsement and assistance of his honor, the ]\Iayor,

amlmembers of the CityCouncil ;jf Worcester—anassist-

ance which materially aided the

various committees in their w )rk.

Thougii this great task was

_ ]ilanned and engineered solely by
the Board of Tradt—the most im-
portant achievement in its entire

iiistor>-—no attem|)t was made to

so arrange its details that the mem-
bers of this board alone would reap
the benefits. Everv bit of Worces-
ter, in(lu>trial]y and otluTwise,

possible 111 111' cii\-e|-eil in tlie ele\-eii

hours the-e ili'lefi;ati's were willi us.

was shown to them. Naturally
only the larger manufacturing
])lants could be visited, but the fact

that the smallei- manufacturer is

located in Woiie-ier will sooner or

later reach tlic deleiiaie, ai^d he too
will share in any lienefits wliich may
be coming. If this visit accom-
l)lishes that which is faithfully pre-

dicted— a substantial increase in

foreign trade relations between
Worcester and the world— every
working man and woman in the city

will benefit, and through them the
merchant, the i)rofessional man, the banker, the real

estate dealer—the entire community.
S])ace forbids a detailed description of the work and

]iressure which had to be brought to bear to get that

vast Congress really transferred to Worcester for a
.single day; or of the weeks of preliminary work, with
the entire office staff and members of committees work-
ing overtime under tremendous pressure, that every
detail might be -:it i-iactorily adjusted before the first

train load of ti\ie-t- arii\ed in the city. This task was
greatly increased i)y the late hour for closing registra-

tion for the tour in Boston. Not until Wednesday,
Sejitember 2.5, were any definite figures available.

Where two we(k< |ire\ious the number of delegates to

take the trip had lui n -et at 250, and ]ilans made accord-

ingly both in P)o>ion and Worcester, it suddenly jumped
to 370, thereby materially increasing the work and
exiienses. Then, at the eleventh hour, Saturday, Sep-
tember 28, just forty-eight hours before the visit to

Worcester, word came that this number had been in-

creased to 397, given out as the final figure for the tour.

It can be readily seen that this occasioned a vast

amount of work being done in the dark and the con-

sumption of a vast amount of energy which might have
either been saved or devoted to other details had the
exact number of delegates been known two weeks i)rior

to September MO. Howexcr. this perfectly amazing task

wa- finall\- ox'eicome, tlie delegates were received,

eiiiertaineil. dined antl sent on their wa}' to Buffalo and
Xi;ii;,ii:i balls without a hitch or .slip to mar their day
in \\oice>ter from being a complete success.

Only those who went through the days and nights of

preparation for this great event have any conception of

the amount of wprk entailed. Chairmen of committees,

many of them heads of great industries in our city,

forg(.)t their iirivate interests in their zeal to make
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Int('rn;iti()n;il Day :i world-wide success. In some
iiistaiHH's tlicy liatl their ])a.rticnlar clerical work done
right in their own offices to relieve the strain nn the

office staff of this board. Every facility of the ]iiiiitei-,

the engraver, the decorator, the public ]>n--^ :iiid the

rc'^taurnnteur was ]ilaced at the command of this board,
thei-i'by niakiiii; it possible to aceoniplisli the seemingly
iniiiossible leat of aiiaii.niii.t;' sui-h .-i rei'e|)tion and such
entertainment in i)raetically four sliort weeks.

So well arranged and so perfectly engineered was
this whole event that there have been received daily

since its consummation letters of congratulation from
practically every interest in this e(isino|iolitan city,

while from various places along the toui- through the

Central West the delegates ha,ve sent back flattering

acknowle(lginents of the reception they received in

Worcester.

To the hundreds of Worcester men, memliers and
non-members, who assisted by their presence or othei--

wise; to the 150 owners of automobiles who coiitiilmied

their \-ehicles, services or chauffeurs: to the ladies of the

Worcester Woman's Club who so graciously entertained

then- sisters from foreign shores; in fact to the citv at

lai-ge this board owes a debt ,.f gratitude that tune can

never efface. They all contiibuted their mite toward
making the da>- the <uniplete success it proved to be.

The most remarkal)le part of the entire proceedings

was the clock-like precision with which everything

moved. Through the careful planning of the executives

of the Boston Chamber of Commerce and the officials

of the Boston & Albany Railroad the magnihcent spe-

cial train of the choicest compartment cars ]iossilile to

seciu'e left ]iromptlv on time. On the wa\- to Woicester

s(iuads of Hoard of Tra.le w.irkers. including a, detach-

distrilmted'vari-col'oi'e.l t.iur l^a.lges and tla- handsom,'

dh( Hid jklet of Worcest(

ter's new passenger station than the second section came
thundering in. This same process was repeated and
the section moved out of the way when the third and
last section of the tiaiii arrived. With all the guests

assemlili'il tlie .•luiiiniiiliiles drew up to the station en-

trance, and the visitors were directed to the cars of

whatever tour of the city they had previoush' chosen.

.\ half-liour from the time the first section arrived

Washington Square had been cleared and the world

—

represented by its 397 delegates from forty-three difTer-

ent foreign countries—was seeing Worcester, her indus-

tries, homes and environments.

Five tours were in opeiatinn simultaneously, foiu' for

the men and one for the women ,mie-is.

Tour A iiassed through the nmilieii, ]ia.rts of the city

and adjacent count r\'. The lw~l -t,,p was m;idr ;ii the

monstei' |)laut (if the Noilon t'nmpanw Ileiv a -pecial

tr\' in the wmld w.i^ airanged, after which the big plant

\\;is ilioidughl\ m-pecied. A few steps away was the

plant of the Norton Crinding Co., where lunch was
served, souvenirs distributed and an inspection of the

plant followed.

After hmch the party motored to the great plant of

the ()sgdod-Bradle\- < 'ar Co. at the Summit, through
which they weie shnwn. At the conclusion of the

ins]iection the u\iest- were again seated in cars ard taken

on that be:iutiful ride :dM.ut tlie Metropolii:iI. Ke-ervoir,

from whose supply (dvatei- Boston olaan-- ,-i Ici^e per-

centage of its water supply. .\t the ( 'lii-toi' eml <if this

mighty sheet of water the .lele^ate- had .-in (ip|;uii lUiity

to inspect the monster power plai't ai'd view the m.-ssive

dam. On the returi] ti'ip an opportunity to see .-ome of

tlie wondei-ful f:ii'miiig lands of Worcester Count\- was
a.fiorded.

Tour B sjied to the southerly end of the city, encounter-

ing on all siiles busy hives of industry. The first stop

visit.

delegates arrived at Union
Station.

Here, waiting expectant-

ly for the first section to

arrive, were his honor.
Mayor David F. O'Connell,

President EdwardM.Wood-
ward of this board, and
members of the Reception
Committee, while about
^^'ashingtoll Square was a

crowd <if ;!lll)() people to

gi\-e the distinguished
guests their first welcome
to the Heart of the Com-
monwealth.

Lined up in s(|uads wei-e

also waiting the l.")ii auto-

mobiles witli their day's

work outlined before them.
The task of securing these

cars was a mighty one, and fn.uN

the successful termination of the tours was a s])|endid

achievement, wi'll timed and carried throu.iih perfectly

The first section of guests arrived prom])tly .at b).;-;i)

o'clock, and no sooner were the cars em]>tied and the

guests assembled in the main waiting room of Worces-

"''Ml ipj^"^^
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famous Whittall music room, where, among the local

guests assembled, were Mayor David F. O'Connell,

Rev. Joseph N. Dinand, president of Holy Cross College;

and Presideiii Woddward of this board. ^Nlr. Emile

Jottrand, siTiit:ii\' <>( tiie Intei'national Congress,

responded for ili<' \isit(jrs.

At the conclusion of the lunch this group was cscurti'd

through the South Works of the American Steel iV: ^^"ir('

Co., one of the greatest plants of its kind in the world.

They saw everything that was to be seen in tliis great

The guests were then taken through this modern
factory building, considered to be among the finest in

the world where young women are employed so exten-

sively.

Concluding the inspection of this plant the visitors

were taken across the street to the great plant of the

Crompton & Knowles Loom Works. Here they were
shown, in the making, practically every conceivable

loom. As a fitting close to the inspection of this plant

they were directeci to a department where they had a

industrv, and h'ft visibly impressed with the inagnitude

of it ali

Tour C traverseil through the business section to the

west side of the city, with its initial stop, the gun and
revolver factory of the Harrington & Richardson Arms
Co. After thoroughly in.specting this plant the dele-

gates were taken to the Royal Worcester Corset Co.
Lunch was the fir.st thing on the jirogramme here, served
in the spacious dining room of the plant by a score of

girl operatives dressed in white. Like other factories

visited this room was profusely decorated, and su.s-

pended here and there was " welcome " in the language
of nearly e\cr\ dclciiatc iiresent.

After luiii'licdii ihc vi,-itors had oiiijortuuity to witness
an Overlock Tuberculosis E.\hibit, arranged in the base-

ment, and hear from Dr. Melvin G. Overlock personally
an ex])lanation of his movement to secure in every coun-
try and clime a manufacturers' agreement, to assist in

paying expenses of emplo\ccs stricken with the great
white plague. The exhiMi was projierly placed, for it

w.as at the Royal Worcester jjlaiit where the first agree-

ment of this kind in the historv of the world was drawn ui).

chance to observe the various looms manufactured, in

o])eration.

A tri]) .-icniss the west side of the citv, and then al)out

the Tatiuick ic-cin ..u-, one of the sources of the city's

water sup|il\-. conchnlcd this tour.

Tour D left Lnioii Station for the (iraton i^- Knight
Company plant, one of the greatest leather plants,

specializing in belts, in this country. Here they saw the

many different dejiartments in full operation, with tons

of leather, citlirr in the idiigh or finished product, on all

side.s. -Vs an object lesson in what the company pro-

duces they were given opiKirtunity to inspect a leather

belt just completed, sixty-four inches wide and fifty-

eight feet long.

From here the visitors were taken to the Salisbury

Street residence of Hon. James Logan, president of the

United States Envelope C'o. Here they were lunched
and tendered an informal recejition. After luncheon the

guests were taken to the ]^:iiicrort Tower, where they got

a birdseye view of this thri\iii,n city. Returning they
visited, and were intensely interested in, the Worcester
Polytechnic Listitute and the Bovs' Trade School, one
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(if tlic most famous inm)icii)Hl training schools for Ikjvs the scfond tlic W'liitta.ll Carpet Mills, while the third

learning the mechanical trades in this eountrv. went through Clark I'liiversitv and viewed the Child

Then the |)lant of the Logan, Swift ct Brighani divi- Welfare Exhibit,

sion of the I'nited States l^nvelope Co. was inspected. This tour was so timed that the women returned to

Here the delegates saw all kinds and sizes of euvelupes the clulihouse in aiajjle time to prepare for the haiKiuet

being turned out so rajtidly that it was almost impossible later in the afternoon,

to follow ihi diffinnt -tcp- of -Iruction. All of the tours terminated almost to the minute
A toiii .-dioui the ii-i(linnal -iction ol the westerly planned, rounding up at the State Armory in Armory

side ol the city comiileted thi'^ tour. Scjuare, where the clo-inn -pect.icle of the great (la\- wa.s

The ladies in the delegation, fifty-three in all, were to take place the I.ik well li'iii|uet.

taken on a ^-jieeial tour, with representatives of this Worcester has had <iii ii b.ii ouets in \'ears gone by

Guests of Tour C, Pi

board and the officers of the Worcester Woman's Club
a,s hosts. A local woman rode in every car, ex])laining

jioints of interest as the tour progressed. After bieing

shown a, few of the manv interesting buihlings ami estates

of the city the womi^n "were taken to the Worcester .\rt

Museum, where they had opportuinty to thoroughly

in,si)ect this third greati'st endowe.l institution of it's

kind in America, Tliev were then e-c,,rtr,l a.'ross the

way to the Worcester Woman's Club house, where they
were given an informal reception in Tuckerman Hall,

followetl by the serving of a dainty luncheon. Here
the>- received their first souvenirs in the form of a hand-
some box of stationery—a gift of th(> TTnited States

Enveloiie ( 'o,, followed later by the ]iresenting of views

of the handsome clubhouse, gifts of the A\dma,n's Club.

In the afternoon the women were taken about the

city again, the delegation being divided into three sec-

tions. The first visited the Royal Worcester Corset Co.,

and undoubtedly!will -ha

'

come, l.uit never in its hi

together such a notable g

men and women from f(

sentatives of e\'er>- bu-im

joined togethei- ,-is ;i ~iiiul

pleasantries and busim >s
;

bringing out in all its fulh

quotation of Homer, writti

great banquets m years to

)iy did it ever before bring

lip of men. With these 1597

ign climes were 250 rejjre-

inl crest in this citv. They
r:.|,rnity. They ,.xchaiiged

- ih.-il iii'\-er tip be forgotten

blazing

in electric lights: "This Hath Made U.s Friends, Friends

to be Forever."
From a spectacular point of view the banquet exceeded

anything ever arranged in Worcester. The great drill

shed of the Armory had been transformed from b.arren

barracks into a great bain|uet hall. Its bare r.aflci'^ and
steel girders were hidtlen beneath hundreds of yards of

buntiii.g,from which were suspended the flags of ail nations.

At the southerly extremity of the hall a great reception
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room had been cut off vvitli lu'iivy green ttipestry ii& a
partition, its floor hidden beneath costly rugs. Potted
plants and ferns \ver»> arranged everywhere, set off with
branclic^ of Icui - li\-iil with the hues of autumn. Over
the -iicalvcr^' t;ilil(' wns arranged a canopy of red, sup-
ported uij cither .~ide by staffs, from which hung the silk

folds of the stars and stripes and the pure white flags of

the C'ommonwealth. A bank of evergreen and autumn
foliage formed a pleasing background. The officers'

([uartcrs of all the infantry companies and the battery
in the annex were at the disposal of the guests, all in

gala attire, with the officers of Worcester's contingent in

the National Guard and details from each comjiany
acting voluntarily as a joint committee and as ushers.

The electrical effects and displaj's in the banquet hall

were by far the most elaborate and effective of any sim-
ilar event in Worcester. Electrical signs blazed out:
" The world—For Worcester," " We want to patronize
all nations," " We want the world's patronage."

Tiny electric lights were woven into the foliage of the
sjicakcrs' tables and the tables reserved for special guests.

During tlio reci']ition that preceded the banquet
Worcester business men had opjrortunity to get per-
sonally accjuainted with many of the visiting delegates,

and cards were exchanged right and left. As a further
aid in locating ho.sts and guests, special lists with the
names of both and their seat locations were at each plate.

The souvenir of the banquet was a hanilsdinc nicini

the most costly and considered the niM>t .nti-tic i\ii

presented at a local dinner. These menu- wnr lurcfuli^-

preserved by both Worcester diners and their ilistin-

guished guests.

Shortly after five o'clock the reception ended, and the
guests and speakers assigned to the speakers' table
marched in. They were accorded a standing tribute
and loud applause b>' every person in the hall.

Leading the way was President Woodward and Lieuten-
ant-governor Luce, followed l\v his honor, Mayor O'Con-
nell; Hon. Charles G. Washlnirn, Dr. S. A." Daudelin,
Rev. Joseph N. Dinand, president of Holy Cross College

;

M. Louis Canon-Legrand, president of the International

Congress ; Edward A. Filene of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce; John H. Fahey, chair-

man of the International Tour Committee; vice-

jiresident of the Board of Trade, Albert H.
Inman, and Secretary Herbert N. Davison.
At the conclusion of the dinner the invo-

cation was given by President Dinand, the
praver being in Latin throughout

mil in all places ac'know Ic'dgf Thee ai

11. 1( noe upon Thee
1 -t ind a«! brothers, from every clini

Mil he n enh F ithei in n mc Thei' w il

1~ llhl M.n.llM U- l.\ i1m « .\ ..I IliN ln.,-I li.,l\ I ,u I

hll InlipiM." ni.l ],. ,., uhlil, III, unll.l kllnu. nut ,

nil I I an not iji\( the possession ot Thee— oui destm
-uhlinie

l> Lord, our God, Thou who hast sent us forth int

I li\ woild with Th\ solemn iniunction, " Tiafhi till

• liid

in olisi i\.uii ( 111 law, linal lu lo\i. ul Luunti\, Uaiiuil m
art and science, bt loved in bonds of charity b\ oui fellow luan and
by Thee
May th.it peace «o conducive to the promotion of the industries

of the woiM th It ni ikr foi hunnn hippiiiiss md the prosperitj' of

nations i.^wImi -i i \ ii h.n iii\ i..| iti iIh i 11 oits of this congress
are dm i i' ,1 I,- i In pi. , hhi- i;iii ..i I li\ -p. ( i il hountv
God ,.ui I iiliM < iMt u. iM.pl.il. II,.. ihit when OUI eaithh

pilillllM.Ll, I-, I„l..l IM.I ill. .I,\ ,1 ht. I- -p. hi «, l,,,\ ,,,IM, 1„,I,M

I,, I I,.. Ill . lI. .1,. I- .,! ill. 1, ., . 1 I.. ,lll,_ >,lll ~l,, ,\. - 111 ...11

Well done, good and faithful sei\ant, because thou hast been
faithful over a few things, I will place thee over many things—enter
tlioii into the joy of thy Lord "

President Woodward then welcomed the guests with
the following address:

Your Honor, Li

Mayor O'Conn.

To the delegal.

Commerce and :iv

tlie WoiTI'sl.l I'...;

bers, in,li\ i.liiulK .

To our lii.ii.N

Tnit,-,1 Si:, I.- I,\

st;,l,' ,,f M:,--;,.|,

l',.,M,,l, l.\ II- MK,

lit Canon-Legrand,

ress of Chambers of

listinguished guests,

:i,li of lis 1 10() niem-

\\e an' lii

we feel -i

We a],

Chamber
ents of til

governor

should greet you in our State
!e you as our guests especially.

Iff our invitation to visit us, and

ill. ...-., p. lull,. I, iiM.l assistance of the Boston
M. I.'. Ill i,,iikii,..; II p,is,sible for us to be the recipi-

i;,ii-li. ,l I, ,.,,,. I, We also tender our thanks to the
1,,, i,,l.. I- .,1 ihe governor's council for their assist-

ance in eiit.ri 1,111111^ ,.,11 .li-i iiiuuished guests.

In a slmri spii,.' Ill nine we have tried to show you a few of our
homes and manulaeliinng concerns in this city of about 160,000
people. As a manufacturing centre it is the largest in the United
States that is not located on a waterway. It consists of plants of the
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^ivih -' Jr. I r-ii\ iu the United States, manufactm-ing many things
I. in .1 :ii - .1 hivnt materials.

I mIiiu our borders the largest plants in the United
Si;ii' - iii.Hiiiiiriining looms, grinding wheels, wire and wire goods,
ironwork ing machinery, corsets, valentines and envelopes. I will

not occupy the time by enumerating the many articles manufactured
here, as you can find a list of them in the souvenir book which we
have presented to you.

All of these articles are made by workmen of higher skill and
greater efficiency, by men who are better paid and better housed,
than in most cities in the United States.

orniod thnt movo patents are obtained by inventors in
MiiniN- iIkiii :iii\- nilior territory of equal size in the

;- liaiik- III .\l,i-~:i(liusetts contain about one-fifth of
;> 111 ihr I iiiii'.l Slates, and one-twelfth of the savings
riu air 111 thr \\i ii rest er saviugs banks, deposited there
1 u.irkiiit'ii, ami ilir ilepo.sitors have never lost a dollar

Wi

to accrue each year, and that is a reputation for honestl}- made goods.

President Canon-Legrand and Delegates

:

If the International Congre.ss of Chambers of Commerce of the
world lino iKiiliiiii; in ii> rnii\-i>iii inn rxi-rpi In lirini; ilic delegates
intn r|n~, 1- ar. |ua M 1 1 a la v-l 1 1| , will; I'.icli nilirr, ii will li:i\-e accom-
pll^lM.l :, iHiMllI lli.'il I- nl mv:<l \;,l,lr, ,•, \;,l,ln lirNnlnl InrasUrC.

Wr wi>l,

become l>ci

I w Mil ynii, wr wi.-ih you to
M' hope that you will retain
nf your visit in Worcester
ill promote .social and satis-

riii-

raii^i.l by the ..•Hurls uf (lie drirgalcs. Favuruifi;

It nl I he unification of consular invoices of all

liiiiiiiatinn of consular fees to cover the cost nece.s-

M I \ hr is one step well taken, and of great impor-

iac -I iiii'd by your president, Canon-Legi'and, and
nii^n .-. favoring the estabUshment of an interna-
lai III lull for the purpose of adjudicating all differ-

iwnrii indi\iilii:il and iuiiividiiai. nr liclwcen nation
:lallil llinvnllicll! HI tllr lli;lll mlir-r,

I
call-r ;, lllrlldly -nlllllnll nl" dlllVn

laK, and li:i\r a ii.ivAi inlluence tu\

iliiliiii- nl wai. Yo\n- action in pas.sing

ml a|i|iinMiii; nf peace is at this moment

-' nl ^1 nili iiK II nl' all nations in a congress
, ai c|Uaiiiiaiiri -hip between them which
iiid I laili 1- I In mcatest agent of peace and

IS been repeatedly made, but it can not be —~

—

I say this knowing that in a few hours you will be traveling thi-ough
fields which, in many respects, far surpass anything we can show.
You will be going through the fertile state of New York, and then
over boundless prairies, where once the bison roamed undisturbed.
You will see triumphs of the skill of men through the construction of

magnificent cities, and we know you will be sorely tempted to make
contrasts and you will say Massachusetts is but a Uttle state. (Cries
of " No, no.")

We are glad that you have seen oiu- manufactirres. This day
should in all things be a red letter day to us. We are glad you have
seen these facts of our prosperity. We want you to keep in mind
these mottoes. We do want the world's patronage and we want the
world's respect.

We want the world's respect because we believe it praiseworthy.
There may be commerce and industry, but they are, after all, means
to an end. Commerce is but the way to civilization.

We hope that all these delegates will take back to the countries
a message from us—a message of hope, charity and confidence. We
hope that you visitors may carry away impressions that we are now
accomplishing our purpose. In our young industrial cities are thou-
sands of men who are developing the world, and you may take from
it that democracy is now triumphant. That is the proof that democ-
racy is democracy.
Our children have much to learn, but generation after generation

has learned to become true citizens. The children have come
across the seas to learn to become true citizens.

There is an acquaintance of mine engajioii in the manufacture of

drums, and he said that the best are made frmn tlie enarser, stronger
ingredient^ and liy taking the coarser iniiiedn ni~ we are building
up a nation tiiat all the world will see is a deiiim raey.

That is the message we hope you will take home with you, the
message of love, felicity, commerce and civihzation which in all

America is the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of God.

Mayor O'Connell in welcoming the gue.sts for the city

of Worcester said in part:

Fellow citizens of the world: It is with mingled feeUngs of pride,

Ijleasure and gratitude that I, as mayor of Worcester, a city com-
posed of forty-two nationahties, living together in perfect harmony,
stand here to-night to greet and to extend to the delegates of the
International Congress of the Chambers of Commerce Worcester's
hearty and cordial welcome.

I, through my official position, am delegated by all of oui people
to tender to each delegate here assembled their sincere thanks for

the high honor which each delegate confers on their citj' by his pres-

trail inali-ni, trade, peace."
l.ei till- remark be the harmonious keynote which shall

ring in the ears of e\ci y man, woman and child aU over
the world. Let llie -niiiid x\ :i\ e- which encu'cle our planet
be ladened with the wind-, li.iternalism, trade, peace,"
and be carried to e\eiy iialinii

" l-'raternalism, trade, peace:
Peace and good will to all men,"

Speaki

officer til

of our ex

homely i

\-oice the
frieiulshi

lu'lialf of the Commonwealth of

l,i(iitrii;iiii-iin\(Tii(ir Luce added
tlir rnllfr ,S|;,tr 1(, that of tllC

ive]:iiinii III express
.en li\ 1 lie |iresiding

II I 111- eii y Ijy some
iiinineut 1 record a
hall words," and to

has testified to her
has expressed her

pleasurable recollections of what you have seen, Mass;
chusetts will not have the least place injyour memory.
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Worcester is a great cosmopolitan city, hence the home of the

most beautiful women in the world. beautiful in body, beaut il'ul in soul.

To my mind the International Chamljer of Commerce is doing

more to establish the parliament of man and the federation of the

world than any other .^oricfy nf mm
Worcester approve- .ni-l :;|i|mv, i;,i.- iIm ii])lifting work which it is

doing, and she a.sks tin il. |. ii.ti - ,i--. inlilcd here to give her theu-

friendship.?, and in rc'tuni. >\if plids;'- in each and all her aid, her

honor and a square deal in all things. The honor of Worcester has

never been questioned.

It is through the exchange of ideas and the establishment of com-
mercial intercoiu-se that nations become better acquainted with

each other, more appreciative of each other, and cease to war against

each other. Worcester desires this condition to exist throughout
the world.

Worcester has a noble ambition that Ls not based on ignoble self-

mterest. She desires to estabUsh trade relations with every country
on the globe—trade relations which will be beneficial to each other,

to all.

She li lieve- tl, it flu hr-t :i--' t for the peace and seciu-ity of a

Slic Im
:

I
: !. 1. :/..:

,

;

m I i lei .1 ur,-: of a nation should be
brntlr I-

:
'
' i.'!'!

\
•; • 111' ].iMi_'ress of mankind, be not

\\ ,,'
I

^
-

.
I

i
• i ),. :: ^.

I

' :'
. •! ' r \ :

I
;
'- . "I IJ, hecausc

>!,. e -
. II ,,-:,(,....• '

.

' \1 -
',-•-, ;i state

wh.'.-ii: -T, I. ii'.^'i';. / - - ,.e..i -^ .'.': '
.

.• .il"My shall

never Hiid a gnix'e, :i ei\ ir IiImi i \ .imImi. in-, 1 m i In^ I '.iii-t ii iit inn and
Declaration of Inilepiii.liiiec. ei ih.- ucunle-i :iim1 i:oI.1,-i i:<ivern-

ment on earth, the Anirnc-ui Kipulilir, imiu'liil l.,\ .ni'l toi- ,, eosmo-
politan people.

When 3-ou lea\'e the shores of America and gaze o\er oui' book of

facts concerning our city, I kindly ask you to remember that the
fondest wish in the hearts of the citizens of Worcester for every
delegate Ls:

"May hberty, peace, prosperity and happiness abide with you
forever."

Hon. Charles G. Washburn, representing the manu-
facturing interests of the city, in an elociuent and con-

vincing address vividly pictured the industrial growlh of

Worcester. He briefly sketched its early history with

its trials and obstacles before it found itself. He spoke
of the industrial eminence of Worcester with its varied

industries, of the great industrial prominence of the

entire commonwealth and of the nation itself, and the

many questions affecting employer and employee which
are now under discussion.

Doctor Daudelin, late high commissioner of the

United States at the Maritime Exposition at Bordeaux,
France., was the next and last speaker for Worcester.
Entrusted with the duty to interpret in the French
tongue Worcester's welcome to the visitors and her

gratitude for being honored with such a congregation of

world leaders, he performed his task in a masterly and
eloquent manner.
Answering all these tributes of the nation, the state

and the cit}', President Canon-Legrand, speaking for all

the delegates and using the French language, said in

part:

Mr. President, Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. Mayor, Invited Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen

:

Permit me to thank you in the French language for the extreme
pleasure of addressing you. I have many thanks to offer and would
have much to say but time flies so rapidly that my remarks will be
short.

I want to thank the people of W'orcester in behalf of those who have
been so well received here to-day.
As time is limited I can not "speak at length, but I want to say

something on two or three points that can not be overlooked.
Your manufacturers here are a marvel of perfection.
We have seen them in the working, and in truth all are marvels of

perfection where comes prominently to the eye of the one closely
allied with the manufacturini; ihi- i^ -i- fin Liul, -i;,i,. of exactness."
The Chambers of Comnier. \

i n: . - in.ii of the world
who appreciate on sight suel - . ii - I he motto of the
Worcester Board of Trade Willi 1

1 ::|.i" n nn i In r,,Mr of the souve-
nir programme, " Haec res et junfiil, jiinetos et .servat amicos "

(This hath made us friends; friends to be forever), Ls an admirable
motto. It is a fine motto for a national organization. And then I

read tlie Mtii'-r m. .",,..- hniiiriiii; here ii\ the Arniorv, set up bv the
Worce-ti l;o:'.i ,:•

I
1. I,. W,. want the wurM'- patronage,'"' and

"Wcwai':- ' i^i ri'Mi-." Tu -iii'h iiinitiii- and the people
theycni-:. - |. .',,',-,,

1 hat 1 l.el],-\e ill a renproeity of .such

sentinii i. I

' nr only wisli 1 can make.
Iwi-'i '

1
1
en of Worcester, all the members of the Board

of Trail. lis, the manufacturers, the members of com-
mittees 111 111 iii'^i iiii Ml and organization, and the women who have
so kindh- honored us Ijy their presence here. I am not going to say
adieu to any of you but au revoir, as we shall meet again sometime
and somewhere.

I wish all of you to remember that when you cross the ocean that
you will not be among strangers after this date, but that you can
rely on having friends in all the countries of the world.

At 8.15 o'clock this feast of eloquence came to a close.

Thirty minutes later the last of the guests had been
whisked to their special trains in automobiles, where the

last farewells were spoken. At 9.30 o'clock the last

section of the great special train was rolling on toward
Buffalo, and International Day in Worcester became
history—glorious history to every person in this munici-
pality who nurses a spark of ci\nc pride.

While all share in the glory of such a world-wide event,

none will begrudge the individual mention of the fol-

lowing chairmen, under whom so many of us worked,
without regard for personal benefit, that the reception

and entertainment might be the crowiiing success that

it was

:

Mr. Edward M. Woodward, president and chairman
of the General Committee; Mr. Louis H. Buckley,
chairman of Committee on Itinerary; Mr. George M.
Bassett, chairmaia of Committee on Banquet; ^Ir. Albert
H. Inman, chairman of Committee on Automobiles;
Mr. Charles T. Tatman, chairman of Committee on Invi-

tations; Mr. Fred H. Daniels, chairman of Committee
on Congress; Mr. C. Herbert DeFosse, chairman of

Committee on Interpreters; Mr. Henry A. Macgowan,
chairman of Committee on Entertainment of Ladies;

Mr. George A. Park, chairman of Committee on Ban-
quet Decorations; Mr. Austin P. Cristy, chairman of

Committee on Exterior Decorations; Mr. Walter H.
Allen, chairman of Committee on Tickets, and the Secre-

tary, Mr. Herbert N. Davison.

The guests entertained and their respective^ business

connections follow:

\rgentin;i
Tucumaa—Bolsa Comertio

Ing. Wa?hinEton Rapelli

Hr.il.n -'

Or 1 1

till W.
Pml M

I'r 1KU<
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farm of Hille & Mullet, manufacturerb of eiectro-
t il ^oods tictones at Schonau, near Schluckenau,
iindui ^axon\ , and Dusseldorf-Reischolz, Rhine-

1 Richer, ^l

e. \ lenna I

mill u tun r 7 \\ crdertorgasse, A lenni I

1
-- hwarzenbergplatz, \ lenna III, first <iecri

1
! I it councillor

Hungary
pp inted by Go\ eminent

V nobi assistant secretarj Ro\ al Hun^ rii

\rad—Chin
Dr Louis \ arja b\

Dr -Ueiander Katona j

Dr Paul bzende general

Budapest—\at nai Hunc
BerthoH de hui>t K

Dr G Bokor e r tar of t

Industry
Kassa—Chamber of Commerce j

Leo Perene\ mer hant

of the National Hungarian Commerci-

of the Nitional Hungarian Commercial

Commercial \ ociation
c councillor Mce-pre ident of the Nat onal ;

Com

\rad

?e and Industr\
"> hool of Commerce (

rce and Industr^

C himber o^ Commt

Chile

Santiago—Sociedad de Fomento Fabril
D3\-id Montt, Avenida de las Dlicias 2310. Santiago, Chile; special commi:

sioner of the government of Chile to investigate vocational education in the Unite
Slates; student at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Tancredo Pinochet, 414 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
George Petitjean, participant.

China

Official Delegates appointed by Government
Dr. Chen Chin-t'ao, former minister of finance in the Nanking government.
Choa Tsung-t'an, commercial attache of the Chinese legation at Washingtoi

Chung Wen-pang, second secretarj' of Chinese Legation at Washington, D. C.
Dr. Wang Ching'un, assistant manager of the Pekin-Mukden Railway, Pekin.

Costa Rica

Official Delegate appointed by Government
Samuel E. Piza.

Denmark

Carl Rubo«

president of the Cha
re ted in \merican ra

t Commerce

liller at Bourg-on-

>lar unes oleagineuses de MarseillesPI -, France,
'ar

L iics. Paris; European representative
f i

' -ident of the Societe Anonyme Des
^n I r I-- a- ( le. manufacturers of war material and of

D 1 i 1 Rue Ambroise Thomas, 1, Paris; representative of American dry

\\ 11 1 1 Thomas asbistant manager of the American Express Co. in Europe.
'*ris—Bel Q Chamber of Commerce
Eugene Allirl n eml er perm nent committee International Congress.
Cam 11 Hu"ULmn i nut ct rer of chemical products and specialties.

pal council of &\or

merc-^ and Industr
: Boston. 141 Milk Street.

\i Ir ^^ Jul '-t
Ki lai 11 t r r 1

f th Ir t r t If. (

Ka 1 II
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Brunswick—Chamber of Commerce
Ernst Amine.

Chemnitz—Chamber of Commerce
Hon. Ernst Stephan Clauss of the firm of E. J. Clauss Nachf, spinning and

twisting works of woolen goods de luxe, Plauen, bei Fioha, Saxony; vice-presideni

of the Union of Manufacturers, Berlin; member of the Presidency of the Union of

Saxon Manufacturers; member of the Chamber of Commerce of Chemnitz.
Cologne—Chamber of Commerce

Otto Bertuch.
Loui? Lrhiii;tnn of the firm of Frank & Lehmann, jobbers and manufacturers of

hats aiil ::i:ill[ii t -lipi'lics. 43 Hohestrasse. Cologne.
ColoLM,. '

'

' : ' Minmercp
Lu.iv,, K... .. |.,: ;. ipant.

Dre^il> '
.1 i,iiimerce

Dr. K ,; r ^ ,

Emil Lang!.-, i\-; , nmi -:' il

watches, Gia^ In. >

Richard Math ;

Dresden—Verl.il ~ ! i

Dr. Gustav ^t|. - :;,. m,. ( ini-i.n

Dresden—Export \ orem im Kimgrcuh ^arhsen
E. Robert Bohme.

Dusseldorf—Chamber of Commerce
Doctor Brandt.
Hugo Mejer of Getreide-Commission Aktiengesellschaft, grain dealers, Schli(

fach 77, Dusseldorf; member of the Chamber of Commerce of Dusseldorf; mem
of the grain committee of the Deutscher Handelstag.
Elberfeid—Chamber of Commerce
Eduard Gebhard of the firm of Gebhard & Co.. silk weavers, Mottkestrasse

rury member of the Imperial German Statistical Office at Berlin

A. Lange & Sons, manufactun

tersdorff, banking house.

3. Dresden-A.

Elberi
DnrI

Erfurt
E.iu.

Essen -

Frank.
D-

lants Chamber of Commerce

1 Park Hotel, Hamburg, near Frankfurt; whole-

Commerce of Frankfurt a.!i
; !>: [. ^eLretar>' of the Chamber <

M.; one oi the editors ol Commercial Laws of the World.
Frankfurt—American Merchants Verreinigungder Exportfin
Gustav Mayer-Albert! , Kaiserstrasse 37; Spanish consul

interested in the manufacture of paper.
Dr. Ludwig Hecht,.Iustiznit.

Ha]UT~(.uIl rMi.HnlM., .,f r-,,nnMr,v.-

1 I . Hn.liz A: Sons, grain and forage dealers.

of Hallesche Maschinenfabrik und Eisengies.serei.

iss & Co.,

the Portland Cei

nufarturers of gela

Eduard Puiiic, ScUuhstrasse, Hildesheim.
Ludnig Peine, Schuhstrasse, Hildesheim.

Karlsruhe—Handelskammer fur die Kreise Karlsruhe und Baden
Camill Brenner, proprietor of Hotel Stephanie. Baden-Baden.

Karlsruhe—Handelskammer
Friedrich Straus.

iipzig—Chamber of Commen
Sigsimund Tobias, Kommerzienn

turers of flowers and feather:^.

Dr. jur. Wendtland. s.-< n ! uk .f

Lubeck—Chamber of Cn n ,

:

C. F. R. Dimpker of th^

of Tobir

Great Britain and British Possessions

England

panics; member of the
iiTiierce of the London
(ummerce in London;
'.'OS; premier of South

secretarj- and general manager of t

Bradford—Incorporated Chamber (

John Bland

Trade.

manufacturers.
E. R. P. Moon, former m

irkhampton Hill near Ch
of Commerce.
Place, Cheltenham. Eng.

:ingham, Eng.; assistant gener

tor of Messrs. Crowther. Bruce

,-or of Bootle; member

A ' '. American provision importers,

Woldingham, Surrey, Eng.
I

!
I M t >' on patent and trademark law

;

'

1 (if Commerce; chairman of the

.1 tlic firm of G. B. Kent & Sons.

I -imImii, E. C. chairman Linotype &
M' : .-' mlialer Linotj-pe Co. of New York;

('
, ot the firm of A. Lohnstein & Co., Unen

liament; chairman Social Institutes Union;

tridge Street, London, of the firm of Spicer

London, E. C, of the firm of W. J. .<: 11.

tee International Congress.
u^. Paddington, West London, En^

\\ h;'^ Kail Court, London. S. W.

Boards of Directors or Ji.i; i'
i

i i n ,i i->iuerpnses
P. A. Mannof thefirn, I' \ ; i :

warders, underwriters an^l

Mannheim—Chamber of ( ..!;,i,,.

.

Doctor Micbelmann. dirfrtor oi Henz A: t\. . Mai:
Xeugersdorf—\"erband Sachsischer Industnetler
Hoffman Wolfgang.

Nuremberg—Chamber of Commerce
Carl Hutzelmeyer, one of the managers of the fin

turers of pencils; Kleistrasse 5, Nuremberg, 16.

Plauen—Chamber of Commerce
Walter Mammen, partner of the firm, Joh, Mammen, Femsprecher 8, Plauen,

manufacturers of lace; director of several companies; specially interested in the
cotton trade.

Regensburg—Chamber of Commerce
ust Ludwig, partner of the fi

u.ll.am.Ma
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Young J. Pentland, Duncliffe, Murrayfield, Edinburgh; retired medical pub-
lisher, largely interested in the development of medical knowledge; director of the
Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.

Australia

f Commerce

Bahamas
assau—The Bahamas Chamber of Commerce
R. H. Curr>', general agent of steamship and railway companies,
ai estate; member of the Legislative Assembly,
assau—The Bahamas Chamber of Commerce
T. G. Johnson, wholesale and retail commission merchant.

Bermuda
Hamilton—Chamber of Commerce
John P. Hand.
Eugene C. Pearman.

Moncton—Board of Trade
W. H. Price, secretary of the Board of Trade of Mo

Toronto—Retail Merchants Associ;
W. J. Gage.

I of Canada

India
Karachi City—Participant

Dr. Shiv Nath Kapoor, 167 Bunder Road, Karachi City, Punjab ]

eral Stores Co., Ltd.
Jamaica

Kingston—Royal Ja
Exchange

R. E. H. Melhado

y of Agriculture

New Zealand
Xapier—Chamber of Commerce

P. J. Ryan, C. H. Cranby & Co.. Xapier.
Auckland—Chamber of Commerce

Col. G. W. y. Patterson.
Wanganui—Chamber of Commerce

Leonard E. Bassett.

Alfred Burnett.
Trinidad

South Africa

Naples—American Chamber of Con
Robert C. Arbib.

Padova—<;jhamber of Commerce
Dottor Gino de Benedetti, via S.

Padova—Participant
Adolpho Giro.

Susa—Societa Anonima Bauchiero
Ing. Giovanni Grosso.

Torina—^Associazione Gencrale Ksei
Hermann Leidhru-i [, . i.i |;ii i , f,

Giuseppe Maj:ii;i, '

Cav. Eugene < i.l. ~ \ :

Cav. Uff. Paola I.' .
,

. 11.

ed I

Torino—PartJc ipants
Emanuele Celanza.
Cav. Alessandro de Benedetti, via Bertola 20.

Grand' Uff. Prof. Luigi Paghani, \na Bidone 37; profes
Delia Facolta Medico Chirurgica di Torino.
Giuseppe Squindo, Emilio Gallo & Co., via Montecuc"

Participants

Cav.

Y. Nu
York.
Tok-\-o—CI

. Cecare Dalmazo, : Pollenzo 840.

Japan

lie Yokohama Specie Bank, New York.

1 iliashiku, Tokj-o; counselor at law and patent
mz Japan t«a in the United States and Canada,
rraders Association of Tokyo.

Monterey, N. L.—Participant
Domingo Valdes Llano. Hidalgo, number 121, Monte

Merosilto

—

Adolfo Ruiz.
Netherlands

\msterdam—Chamber of Commerce and Induhtr\
M E \onkerofH \onktrA^ i ii 1 m constrm

Rotterdam—Chamber of r r r 1 T 1 tr\

Athens—American Chamber of Commerce for the Levant
Bernhard Mellissinos, importe

Bergamo—Chamber of Comn t

Italy

\our 3 Berg'imo.

f H Hr \Llk wholesale gram merchants knight m

t Widow J B de Beer & Brc manufacturers of fancy
mber of Commerce and Industr\ of Tilburg

Lt IS 20 Tilburg notary pubUc financial ad\a^er to the
I president of the 'societj of the Trades and Industrial

lale Romana 2i M Ian
fra Commercianti Ebene
anagmg director of the fir

nd mechanical engineer

MiUn^\ssociazione fra C luj

Emilor Pozzi Cor o M "en
Milan— A sociazione Cot mei
A\\ocato Roberto Pozzi \a

Milan—Circolo per gh Inte i ed Industriali

Ricc*\rdo Radaelh

Unione de la Cameri
permanent committee International
ido \aldiserra law\er general secretarj' of tbe Chamber (

Industriali Comm.

Ca\ Av\
Commerce
Milan—Associazione fra Commercianti Esercenti
G useppe Janm

Milan—Participants
Prof stefano Faehini director S

Ca\ Ernesto Reinach societa E
Comm Luigi Buffoh president

A.mbr g o Bru&otti Lmgi Bru o
Franto Fachini te\t 1 nl tr

Dottor C lu eppe E H
Creole Mirelli Er
Ing Roberto \a
Paolo Pan t,lh \

uola Indistna Olii

Renach&Co vii

mone Co-operativ

i Grassi, Milan.
, Lario 90. Milan.
I di Milano, Corso S. Celso

Co \ia \ittoria 40, Milan.

I Fore Bonaparte .50, Milan

. the Chamber of Commerce of

Official Delegate

Chamber of C
member of tht
Chr B loroit

Pans J E SiU ^ (

Christiana import r-> tu
supphe «ipecialt\ \raeri
with branches m H^ngko
Intelligence Burej i f \

nber

the Tromso Handelsstands Tromso

lor Chn tiana
Den \orske F\|

Albert Bald
Den Norske H ii i

Johan R> e H 1

Bergen—La Bour c

Knstian Jebsen managing director of Bergen s pn\ate bank
Knstian Lehmkuhl managing director of the Bergen Steamship Co
Joh Ludw Mownnckel ship owner, Bergen

Christiana—Chamber of Commerce
Cath Bang manufacturer of sulphite wood pulp and paper president Christi-

ana Gas Works president Tofte Cellulosefabnk president Papirfabnk \ice pres-

icient Hamang Papirfabnk member Board of Directors of \ aldresbanen member
of the municipal (

' "

P inama—Participant
Eric Barham of Eric Ba

Land A. Development Co

Chnsti

Panama

. Co hardw x

Peru

Portugal

Official Delegates appointed by Government
Oscar Potier, Portuguese consul general at Nei

Portuguese Legation at Washington, D. C.
Jorge da Silveira Duarte de Almeida, 160 State St

consul at Boston.
Lisbon—Geographical Society

Dr. Joaquim Leite, Jr.

Lisbon—British Chamber of Commerce of Portuga
John Cassels, Villa Nova de Gays and Oporto.

Portuguese Possessions

1 attache of

Portuguese
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Baku, Transcaucasia, Asiatic Russia—Chamber of Con
M. I. Dassell, Steppuhn Bros.

Warsaw—Association of Polish Merchants
Georges Loth.

Spain
Barcelona—Chamber of Commerce
Don Eduardo Agusti Marq Montroig 33

Gerona—Cdn r t lit r lo Indutni\ \'i\

Don Cirl I 11)

Generil I- \p
John Han

Benet I jun^bLr
Stockholm

Swe

Switzerland

er.l rxp r. \.
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Curing the Ills of the Shade Tree

What Worcester is Doing in its Forestry Department, showing the Zealous Care given the Old Stately Specimens

That They May Continue to Serve the People of To-day, and the Scientific Planting and Treatment

of Young Trees, Destined to Provide Shade for the Generations to Come

By City Forester Harold J. Neale

FOR ages trees have inculcated a supernatural influ-

ence over ci\'ilization. The oldest living thing in the
world is believed to be a large cypress tree in Chepul-
tepec, Mexico, whose age is estimated at 6260 years.

It is 118 feet and 10 inches in circumference. The
advance of civilization is easily traced by trees. In
New England the locust, growing apparently wild, usu-
ally marks the location of an old homestead, long since

deserted. In Worcester the older sections are readily

identified by the rows of large stately trees bordering
the streets, which were in all probability planted by own-
ers of adjoining land wlicii tlicy Imilt their houses. It

is this legacy which they left that has cn^ati'd among the
people the present intcicst and ili-irc tn jirolong and
perpetuate as a permanent endowment for the future.

A similar interest is exti'nded t hniujihdut the State
largely through the influence (if the Massachusetts
Forestry Association, whose ])riniarv niiject is " to intro-

duce judicious methods in dealing with forests and wood-
lands: to arouse and educate a i)uhlii- interest in this

subject: to promote the a fl ore-tat ion of unproductive
lands; to enconi-a,i;e the phintinii and care of >ha<le trees

and to establish and maintain a place for readiuj; rooms,
library and social meetings." A branch of this associa-

tion has been recently organized in Worcester. This
should naturally tend to bring more influence to bear
upon the urgent needs of this work in this locality. A
number of influential citizens are enrolled among its

members and it is hoped more will avail themselves of

this opportunit.y to do their share towards ])romoting
such a worthy enterprise.

However, citizens of Worcester have not been back-
ward about realizing the many advantages derived from
trees, as records date back to 1863, when the public

shade trees wen' phiced in charge of the ('iimmis>i iners

of Shade Tre<'s an.l Public Grounds. The lirst ( onunis-

sion was com|)osed of: Ivlward Earl, James 15. Blake
and Henry I'lcntice: lolloHinji these, as their terms
expired or other ihitie- cau-^ed them to re.sign, were such
men as: David S. Me-siamer. ( leorcie .lafpies, Ossian L.

Hatch, Obadiah Iladwen. Steplien Sah-bury, Jr., and
Edward W. Lincoln, the hiiiir three comprising the
Board from 1874 to bStS.), when tlie nam.' was changed
to the Board of Park Commissioner-, and the names of

J. Evarts Green and Edward L. Da\'is luM-nne a-sociated

with these in the work. Since that time the names of

James Draper, Martin Green, William H. Sawyer, Calvin
L. Hartshorn, William Hart and Benjamin W. Childs
have held places of esteem on the Board, the i>resent

Board being: Edwin P. Curtis, chairman: Ifufus B.

Fowler, secretary; I'etei- leaker. Sven b. Hanson and
Henry H. Thayer. It is from th.'ir eff.ii-ts t hat Worcester
is so bountifully emlowed with beautilul shade trees.

Records show that appi'opiiations foi- thi> ,and other

park work have been very inadequate considering the

vast amount of work necessary, and it is not surprising

that the majority of the trees show the effects of neglect.

This fact is becoming appreciated more and more e\-ery
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year, and efforts are being made to administer to ever.y

tree scientific treatment which will imdoubtedly increase

their age and usefulness.

An inventory of street trees has been completed on

375 streets, or on all streets having well defined boun-

30,000 shailf trees under the direct supervision of the

Forestry DepartnuMit.

A summary of the variety of trees to be found border-

ing the streets of the city, as taken from the iuventary,

is as follows:

(laries. In obtaining this inventory a close examina-
tion was made of every tree, and records were taken
regarding the species, number, street, year planted

where possible, diameter of trunk, distance from nearest

tree or intersecting street and distance from curb line

or line of property. A scoring w:is madr riiin])aring the

condition of the top, trunk and local ion willi ideal con-

ditions. With this data an api)nixinia,tr yti\no can be
computed for each tree. This data has been entered on
(^ards, and space has been reserved for data regaiding
pruning, labor on guards and any other valuable infor-

mation that in years to come will furnish a lifr history of

the tree as well as an idea of the cost of t-talili-hiiiu" and
maintaining it. There were found t.i be 17,1n2 trees

re('orded, of which but 9841 were found to be in appar-
ently perfect condition. However, in those apparently
perfect trees there is always more or less thinning-out or
lifting-up to be done. A great deal of attention must be
given to the trees not already recorded, the most of which
are on tlie outskirts of the city, but nevertlieless it is by
these that tlie better " first impressions " of the city are
to be iibtained. A careful estimate would place about

Rock Maple,
Norwav Maple,
Elm,
Ash,
Silver [Maple,

White Oak.
White Pine,

Tulii),

Larch,

Hickory,
Apple,
Butternut,

Cherry,
Red Oak,
Red Maple,
Horse Chestnut,
Sycamore,
Linden,
Poplar,

Catalpa,

Chestnut,
Willow,
Hemlock,
Spruce,

(iingko,

Black Oak,
Pear,

( Irav Birch,

5,843

1,184

752
417
48
39
23

18

23

13

8
8
li

30(1

12S

53

50
45
6

5

4

4
2

2

1

1

1

So much attention has been given to the

l)la,nting of shade trees in the past that but a

niininiuni amount has to be done annually tii

keej) up with conditions. This princiiially

comes on newly constructed streets and for

replacing trees that have died. This past

>easoii .ai)out .")()() trees were i.lanted. consisting

can and iMiropean lindens and Loinlianlx' po])-

lars. These trees were all planted in s])t'cially

])repared loam, and if conditions were not good
i'oi their development a cubic yard or more of

this material was placed at tlieirdisjiosal. Each
tree was equipped witli a foui-inch leinfurced wire jiuard,

six feet high. The p.>lic>- has been adopted t.i i)la,nt

trees as near si\t>- feet apart a- pii-siMe, as il has been

found from ex]ieiiriice I liat a clo^ei- |>lan(inu; liindei-s the

growth of the tre(- as the\- mature, and once a tree has

been planted it is hard to have it removed, even foi

the betterment of conditions.

A nursery of over 7000 trees has been established at

Green Hill Park, from which the needs of the future can

be ably cared for under ordinary conditions, as trees

have been planted of various sizes to provide for succes-

sive demands. The tendency has been to plant mostly
Norway and Rock maples. That there aie no better

s])ecies for street planting in this locality seems to be

the reason tlu'refur, but it .seems desirable to deviate

from this iu-t<iin in some places, and a number of Pin

oaks (Queiciis i:akistris) and American liiulens (Tilia

.imericana), which are known t.) thrive under favoral:)le

ciinditions, have been started in the nursery, and others

can be added as conditions reeiuire. The American elm

(Ulmus americana) is undoubtedly one of the best trees

that can be planted on wide streets, owing to its archhig
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habits, but the present ravages of the elm leaf beetle and
the leopard moth, which is liable to spread from the

eastern part of the Commonwealth, have been such

strong factors in its tlcstnictiDU that it chd not seem
advisable to continue the practii-c of ])hinting it.

The greater part of the trimming and removal of street

trees has to be done during the summer months, owing
to the vast amount of work required during the winter

in suppressing the bro%vn tail moths. The trimming
consists chicfiy of thinning out to allow for a proper

amount of sunshine and air to penetrate, removal of

crossing and dead branches and raising the lower branches

to allow for traffic conditions. Inasmuch as careful work
was not always done in the past many improperly made
cuts, which have allowed decay to set in, have to lie

treated. Sometimes this is done l)y closer cultin.u:, and

in many cases tiic (lcca\-i'd wood has to lie reni.ivcd and

the cavity treated and filled up with cement or capped

over with zinc or tin to kee|i <int the moist inc as well as

fmigous diseases. On many streets, wlni-li wen' planted

when the prevailing cust.mi was to establish trees less

thaii Hfty feet .apart, extensive tliinninu; has to be done.

W'vvr it possible to remove ev(a-y other tree before they

liad matured and grown t,igether, a nuich more .sym-

metiical ajijiearance wouhl have resulted.

It is ])lainly evident that there is no universal appre-

ciation of shade trees, and until this occurs it will be neces-

sary to guard i'\-ei-y tree. W'r still have to contend with

the careless diaxcr who hitches his horse so near a tree

that it can gnaw tlie bark before being detected. In the

past, wooden guards were ex-

tensively used for protecting

the trees but experience has

proven that they become
damaged and dangerous and
ref|uire constant attention.

It is the intention of this

de]iartment to equip every

tree, where necessity demands,
with a reinforced wire guard.

This guard jireserves the

aesthetic appearance of tiie

street as well as suitably pro-

tects the trees. About S."i',)."i

trees are equipped with wire

cnards and '-TinO with wooden

At present there is no practical method of preventing an
infestation known, but it is safe to say that the most
perfect trees will afford the greatest resistance to in-

oculation. To |)erpetua(e these gr<i\i's extensive planting

of otlua- species must l)i' made at once.

Each year elm trees are infestetl by the elm leaf

beetle, which winters over in the adult stage in attics,

barn lofts, belfries and like places, and the first warm
daj's of s]-)ring they are to be seen at the windows look-

ing foi- a place to escape. When they escape they fly

immedi.iiely to the trees, where they commence feeding,

eating holes tlirough the leaves. When they are full

grown they lay their eggs on the under side of the leaves,

usually in a double row containing about three to twenty
o,ggs. When these eggs hatch, which is usually about
the tweiilielh of .June, the small yellowish green larvae

inunediately conunence feeding on the under side of

the le:i\es, anil if some stomach poison is not admin-
istered to tin- -ide of the leaf strong enough to kill them
thiy will destiMv the foliage and successive destruction

of the leaves; for evcai three years has been known to

kill the trees. They soon liecome full growii and crawl

down under the bark, where they transform into the

beetle, or adult stage, when they are about one-quarter

of an inch long, having a greenish back with bright

yellow stripe running longitudinally along it. The best

poison to use is lu'senate of le.ad. Tliis we apply with the

aid of a. high jiressure spiayinn ont lit which will throw

a stream from the ground conipletel\- covering the e.ssen-

The parks ,,f Worcester are

bountifully su])i)lied with
beautiful trees, ail of which

require as much attention as

the street trees, but have to

l)e neglected in favor of the

latter, owing to the stringency

of finances. Such conditions

should not exist, and the

sooner proper attention can
V)e given to this work the

greater saving of money will

be made, as fungous and
insect pests are always more
]iersistent against the lines of

least resistance. In many of

the grovi's, so largely used during the summer months

by i)i(aiic ]iarties and lo\'ers of nature, are to be found

the American chestnut (('astanea sativa) and at present

indications point strongly toward their destruction, as the

chestnut bark disease has been found in many places.

tial

po
for is.

if the tree. The dejiartmiait also has a small

hiee fur doing the woi'k on hilly streets and
1 trees. About two weeks and a half were

devoted to this work, and about 3000 trees were sprayed

on parks, streets and private property.
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The increased invasion of the brown tail moth is

everywhere apparent. Each year finds them in greater

number than the preceeding one, as is natural owing to

the Hmited amount of work, comparatively speaking,

which is done throughout the State. The chief work is

iloiic <in the shade trees on streets, private properties
and parks. The brown tail moth which flies during the
latter part of July is white bodied, with a brown tuft of

hair at the posterior end of the abdomen. These moths
lay their eggs on the under side of the leaves during
July and August. The eggs are in a yellowdsh hair cov-
ered mass about two-thirds of an inch long, which con-
tains about three hundred closely iiacked eggs. The
eggs hatch during Augu.st, and the youiiu r:itcrpili:irs

begin to feed in clusters on the iippiisiuiacr ufthi- Icuvcs.

They soon commence spinning their winter webs, which
vary in length from four to six inches, and will house
as many as two hundred to four hundred caterpillars.
The web is completed before the leaves fall, and the
nest is firmly attached to the twigs and branches by
silken, grajdsh-colored threads, strong enough to -mth-
stand the effects of winter. With the approach of cold
weather the caterpillars enter the web and close the exit
holes from which they do not emerge until spring, usu-
ally early in April, when they continue feeding, eating
first the buds, and then the blossoms, and attack the
leaves as soon as they develop. They strip the foliage

of one tree and then go to others until full grown, when
they are about two inches in length, ^^dth a broken white
stripe on either side and two conspicuous red dots on
the back near I lie pd-terior end. About the midiUc of

June these catripillais spin a cocoon within the leaves at

the cud ui the branches, and tlie nidths emerge
about the middle of Jul\' ready tn lay eggs for

a new brood. In the ninth -taue they are able
to fly and will soar above the trees and allow
thenisi'lves to be transported by favorable
winds to other localities. Thus it is evident
that the gathering of the webs from the trees

in the winter, which is the principal work
done in their suppression, serves only as an
insin-ance for the benefit of the tree during
the fallowing summer, or until the new brood
111 ealeri^illars hatch. A fungous disease was
iiupdited the past summer to some of the
liadix infested wood lots where it is inex-

pedient to gather the nests owing to the cost,

which in most cases would exceed the com-
ineiiial value of the trees, ^vith very satis-

lari.iiy results, and it is hoped that this

disease, with others, will be able to hold the
moths in check in the near future.

A great deal of Avork has been necessary
this summer in suppressing the gypsy moth
infestation. The eggs of the gypsy moth are

laid in a yellowish mass about the size of

a fifty- eeiit piece, diu-ing July and August,
'11 IIlnll^- and branches of trees, stone walls,

Mill-, leiii ant;, in fact on any place offering

a resting place for the adult female, but un-
hkt' the brown tail moth they do not hatch
until the following spring, after the first few
warm days, The small grayish-colored cater-

]iillars iinniedi.ately cimmience feeding on the
tender lea\-es, and idntiniie until they are full

grown, when tliey are about two inches long,

having two rows of dots along the back.
Beginning at the comparatively large head
there are five pairs of blue spots and then six

pairs of red spots along the back. They are

nocturnal in habit, feeding at night and rest-

ing during the da\'time. Owing to their habit

of crawling from their feeding places in the
early hours of the morning to a dark sheltered location

either in cavities or under loose bark it has been found
advantageous to eliminate all such places and bind a
strip of burlap about four feet from the ground about
the trunk, thus furnishing an ideal resting place which
can be closely watched and the caterpillars easily killed.

This is the chief work during the spring and eiirl,\'

summer months, and din-iiig the past season many thou-
sands of cater|iilhiis ha\e lieiai killed in this way. In

some places the ti'ee~ ha\c liei n -pia.\'ed with arsenate

of lead, which has deri-eased their lavages perceptibly.

After becoming full grown they pu])ate. enieruing as

full growii moths, ready to lay their eggs fur a new liniod.

After the eggs have been laid an examination ut every
tree is made, and the eggs are painted with creosote oil

which di-ti(i\- them. It is practically impossil)le to

thoroughly in\cst gate every cavity, and to this fact

alone can be attributed their alarming increase. In
badly infested trees an effort is being made to seal up
the cavities with cement or zinc, thereby forcing the
moths to lay their eggs in more conspicuous places a.s

well as benefitting the trees by stopping decay.
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During the past season spraying has been done to

suppress the tussock moth. This insect has never been
found in such alarming numbers as the brown tail or

gypsy moths and has no law regarding its suppression.

The caterpillar has a coral red head. Extending along

the back is a broken black line bordered by yellow lines

much narrower. These yellow lines are bordered by
broader ones of drab, and the under part of the body is

yellow. Projecting forward like horns, just above the

head, are two black tufts of hair about one-third the

length of the body, and from the opposite end is a single

black tuft. It receives its name from a row of four com-
pact tussocks of pure white hairs on the middle of the

back. The female moth is wingless and never leaves

the cocoon until the eggs are laid. These eggs are a

haixl, wiiitc, frothy mass, usually laid on the discarded

])U])a case of the female, on leaves, fences and buildings.

These can be found in June or during the winter months
as there are two broods. The eggs can be destroyed with

creosote.

With a very limited appropriation for forestry work
it is hardly possible to do everything necessary for the

preservation of our trees. It is the endeavor to work
systematically in section?;, and with a constant practice

of these methods the city will in time be thoroughh'

covered. Now is the time to do the work, and once all

the trees are treated it will be a comparatively simple

matter to maintain them. That there will always be

in.sects to' contend with is a foregone conclusion, but to

its leaves. Think of the shade they furnish in the sum-
mer by intercepting the sun's hot rays, and the warmth
in the winter by breaking the force of the winds. These

thoughts, with the many others more familiar, should

instill in every loyal citizen a desire to see the streets of

Worcester adorned with beautiful trees, and th(ir influ-

ence should be exerted in the proper direction to see it

fulfilled. Let all do their part!

National Bank Clearings
Bank clearings for the month, compiled early in

September by R. G. Dun & Co., for August and which

includes returns for 128 cities in the United States,

again make a satisfactory comparison with preceding

years, the tot:il atiiiivjiating .$13,192,122,669, an increase

of 4.6 per ci'iit. cniiiiKncd with a year ago and of 14.7

per cent, coniparcil with the corresponding month in

1910.

The gratifying feature is the large increase reported

at almost every important centre and the substantial

expansion over both years by every section into which

the statement is divided. New York city reports a gain

of 1.4 per cent, over last year and 15.8 per cent, over

1910, although tran-Mitimis in the speculative markets

during August were <il r,,in]i:iiatively reduced volume.

In the New England Stair,> there are good gains over

both years, reflecting well maintained activity in com-

mercial and industrial lines, notably at Boston, Spring-

field, Worcester, Providence and Hartford. Generally

improved conditions throughout the middle Atlantic

States are indicated by the increases that appear at

nearly all the more important cities, among them
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse,

Binghamton and Wheeling.

Practically every city in the South Atlantic States

reports more or less gain over Ijoth previous j-ears, indi-

cating well maintained activity in the territory they

serve, with the expansion at Baltimore, Richmond,

Atlanta, Savannah, Augusta, Macon and .Jacksonville

well established. The central South reports an increase

over both years, to wiiich such important manufactur-

ing and trading centres as St. Louis, ]\Iempliis, Nash-

ville, Birmingham, Houston and Galveston largely con-

tribute. There is a small loss at New Orleans compared

with last year.

Few cities in the Central States now report less

exchanges than in either year, and the total shows gains

of 10.8 i)cr cent, and 14.5 per cent, respectively.

Iiulications of consideraljle progress are noted in the

returns fiiini llif (itics in the Western States.

w-hat oxtorit. will bo determined bv tlio methods used in

tlirii- >u]i]iiv-.Mnii. .liiM st,.)) an.l coiisidci- tlial the trees

in front of voiir Ikhisc keep th<' airiiureliy taking up the

poisonous t-arljonic acid gas from the atniosjihcre and

gi\ing out pure oxvgen; they also furnish moisture, as a

full grown tree will" give out 187 gallons of water through

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce

In accordance with the act of Congress, approved

August 23, the Bureau of Manufactures and the Bureau

of Statistics, both of the Department of Commerce and

Labor, have been consolidated into the Bureau of For-

eign and Domestic Commerce, which will continue the

work heretofore carried on by the two bmeaus in com-

mercial, industrial, statistical and economic lines,

except the collation of internal commerce statistics

wiaich was eliminated by Congress. The new^ bureau is,

however, charged in addition with making investigations

into the various elements of cost of production at home

and abroad in respect to articles subject to duty, com-

parartive w^ages and cost of living, degree of control In-

business combinations and effect on prices.
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The Opportunity for the Average Citizen

One Need Not be Wealthy to Insure the Acceptance of a Gift by the Worcester Art Museum for In Fact,

Though Not Officially, the Institution is the Property of all the People of the

City and Gladly W^elcomes the Assistance of All

]i\ Elizabeth Max: t;ARI)INER

THE Worcester Art Museum is not officially the

property of the city. Its funds are administered

and its policy directed by a private corporation. Yet
l)y the very words of the act of incorporation " all of its

proijerty and funds . . . are to be held solely in

trust for the benefit of all the people of the city of

Worcester." It is, then, in fact the property of the

citizens.

Proprietorship in anything certainly- involves the

right to use and enjoy it just as far as may Ix' without
interfering with the pleasure of other joint owiiers.

Tliat the trustees and staff realize this will be clear to

anyone who has read the earlier articles in this series.

They aim to make their exhibitions not only of high

quality but a.s closelj' adapted as possible to actual

needs. They try either to appeal directly to some
interest already felt or to arrange and explain the objects

so attractively as to create a new interest where none
existed. How far they are succeeding can be measured
by the upward curve of the yearly attendance, and still

more effectively by the growing readiness to consult the

materials for study or to appeal to the staff for advice
and assistance.

But a thoroughgoing sense of proprietorship involves

more than mere receiving of benefits. To enjoy ore's

possession to the full one must feel some respon.sibility

for its maintenance. Yet, though a few of our visitors

have tested the truth of this statement Ijy actual expe-

rienci'. to mti>t it will sound like a bit of pious theorizing.

For wii.ii ir-puii-ihility can the average man feel toward
an ai)p:iic'iiily wrll-endowed, thoroughly officered insti-

tution? So far as he can see it ha.s no pressing needs, or

if it has they are on too large a scale to be affected by
his contribution, and he has no idea of offering liis ser

vices merely for self-discipline.

Now, as a matter of fact, he is mistaken in l)oth his

suppositions. In the first place the museum has neetls.

It needs actual personal service. The work of caring

for the collections and especially of using them for

public education grows rapidly, and additions to the

staff can be made but slowly. Hence we have wel-

comed voluntary aid of^all sorts from the polishing

Gkeek CijiNS Recently Offered the Museum
Prices as follows: A. Athenian Tetradrachm.s, $1.50 and $3.00. B. Corinthian Didrachms, $3.00 and $3.50. C. Car-
thaginian Electrum Staters, $10.00, (Electrum is an aUov of silver and gold). D. Macedonian Tetradrachm, .«4.5(),

(Issued by King Patraus of Paeonia.) E. Agrigentiim Didrachm.s, $3.50 and $1 .75. F. Tetradrachm of Philippus Phila-
delphus, Syria, .$4.00. G. Tetradrachm of Alexander, .$2.75. All but one have been purchased. That one, though good of
its kind, and desirable for our collection, had to be retm-ned because the small appropriation for coins was already spent.
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FkK.N'I H F.Uv OF THE IStH CeNTURY

Gift of Mrs. Stone. Has been of great interest as one of our few illustratit

life of this period

and arranging of an exhibitiun of old jsilver to assistance fact i

in tlie cataloguing: of i)hotographs and in the superin- thru\
tendence of the I'liildicn'- iddni. or in

Fiirtlicr, thr Mu-ciiin reeds money. In the abstract addit
a ca])ital of s:;,(in(i,ii(iii may seem like imtold wealth. Bii

Yet an analysis (if the I reasurer's reports shows that aggrt

It is obvious then that we must lay
aside all aspirations to old masters of
highest rank or popular favor, and that
<if I he (li'siralile work by less famous
men w hicli is offered us we can pur-
eli i>e only a tiny portion. Yet a
• nlleetion without representative older
\Miik will always be one-sided, and now
is till' time to buy, for prices of such
pninlings ai'c steadily rising and the
supply is gi-Dwing less. A prosjiective
dnniii' then has no reason to (piestion
whether his gift will meet an immedi-
.aleneed.

^'I't I he aver.-iii-e man may still object
thai h(i\\c\('i- i-eal the need may be he
:it h'asi can do n,. thing to meet it. He
hai(n\' has time (,r aptitude for direct

|ief>nnal M-i\iee. ami (•(a-lainlv can not
MlVni-d -I liiit ..f ihi.u~ai:.|- lur tlie pur-
chasi' of a pictiui'. One luay, tobesure,
meet the objection Ijy reminding him

he that small amounts if offered in
sufhcient niunbers are as effective as

^^single lar-e nnes .V> a matter of

le clinnnel (if the sust.aining niembersliip fee

ideiith-, will e\-entiiall\- f( irm a considerable
. the res(,ni-ces(if the Museum.
many a gift which merely helps to swell an
seems too imjiersonal to be offered with any

Muse
paid

(.(,1

there remains abdut .S(i0.il()(l a

year to spend on works of art.

Now, within the past year or

two a I^^inl.i-andt has sold for

$500,000, a Franz Hals for

.11.53,000 and a iMantegna for

.$150,000, and even among mas-
ters whom we are accustomed
to place below the highest rank
a Rousseau has brought
•1175,000, a La Tour drawing
$120,000, two Corots over
$80,000, while if we turn to

artists whose acliievemcnt,

tinctly secondary, we still hnd
five Raeburns selling for aljout

$100,000 each and a Lawrence
for $95,000. Even less known
foreign artists of okler jjcriod

if of really distinguished
attainments command jirices in

five figures (to this class helonu-

om- Bronzino, .Moroni, .Maes,

Goya and others). Of nine-

teenth century American artists

ten Innesscs have recently sold

at $10,COO or over apiece, and
several Wyants are being held
at $20,000, while Whistler is

already an old master as
regards price, and Sargent is

reaching the same distinction.

Three Pl.^tes

Part of a collection bequeathed by Mrs. Mary X. Perley. The money values are moderate, yet the
discovery that common household articles can show such distinction' of design and craftsmanship
makes them particularly rich in suggestion for the housekeeper, a. American (Dedham Pottery).

B. Italian (Contigalli). c. Dutch (Delft).
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enthusiasm. To wave one's hand vaguely over a group

of recent acquisitions and say, " My sustaining member-
ship fee provided about one five-thousandth of all

this," is much less stirring than to point to a single

piece, however small, as, " My gift, which without my
help the Museum might have failed to secure."

Yet what chance has the donor of moderate means
to find a single work which may worthily bear his name
or that of some friend whom he desires to commemorate?
As a matter of fact, while he certainly can not buy a

Rembrandt or even a modern American painting, there

is an almost endless variety of smaller objects whose

yet each was selected for its intrinsic beauty or illustrative

value.

Again, there are dishes and household utensils of all

sorts—Greek, with that same fine austere adaptation of

decorative form to structure that marked Greek archi-

tecture; Italian, with their well distributed color antl

a certain liixui-iaiit grace of design; Chinese and Japan-

ese, \vli'>-i' li-riplined elegance is almost detachetl from
mere cuiir-idrratidii of use. These are also within the

reach of a moderate purse. In the past few months the

museum has had under consideration Greek vases

ranging in price from $14 to -1600, an Etruscan mirror at

Greek Terra Cottas and Vase, recently Pirciiaskd bv the Misec.m

Prices as follows: a. Figurine from Cumae, $5.60. B. Figurine from Tarentum, $60.00. c. Vase (6th century B.C.)
found in Sicily, $40.00. Other desirable pieces in prices ranging from $14 to $300 could not be purcha.sed on this

year's appropriation.

beauty of design and workmanship makes them suit-

able for exhibition purposes but whose money value

ranges from $1000 to $10, or in some instances even
lower. And they fall into classes for which, though
particularly desirable as a means of attracting the

interest of children, artisans and householders, the regu-

lar funds of the Museum can be used but sparingly.

A few instances will suffice to show their character.

There are coins and medals which, especiallj' in the

hands of Greek artists or those of the Italian Renais-
sance, are exquisite little summaries of the larger art,

the very difficulties of their shape and size forcing the
design to become sure and masterlj'. A collection of

about 75 Greek coins now under consideration by the
Museum may be had for about $200, and single members
of the collection range from $10 to twenty cents. They
are not of the rarest or the most pretentious varieties

(for such the prices sometimes rim up into four figures),

.SlOO, and certain other l)its of household (k'curation,

including two terra cotta figurines at $6 and .$00, n's])ec-

tively, three small marble heads, each a fair example uf

a definite ])eriod in Roman sculpture, at prices ranging
from si."> U\ s_'."i. and a set of three fragments of frescoes

from P)n~((ii(alc large enough to illustrate well the color

and diaught-manship of the famous Pompeian wall

decorations, at $100. All of these were strongly recom-
mended by the member of the staff in charge as of suit-

able quality and of great educational value, yet actual

lack of funds for such a purpose made it iir(c--.ar.\- to

refuse all but four pieces, two vases at •~s(iil and sin. and
the two terra cottas (one of the vasi^s and the tiaia cuttas

are here illustrated).

Or, fur a feminine giver there is a. wiiole range of tex-

tiles from the richness of Oriental or Italian x'l'lvets and
brocades, or the ethereal loveliness of fine laces ami
embroidered muslins, to the downright vigor of peasant
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embroideries or even the decorum of our grandmothers'
staid blue and white quilts. Pieces of sufficient size to
show design and coloring can sometimes be bought as
low as .$5, and excellent examples can be found at less

than $100. Or in some cases they need not be purchased
at all, for surely there are still many Worcester families
who have among their heirlooms strays from the old
East India trade—printed cottons of Colonial period,
embroidered muslins, old lace. Paisley shawls of quality
fine onough to make them well worth placing on exhi-
bition. Similar suggestions might be made with regard
to old fui-niture, plate, jewelry, weapons, in short, all

those utensils of household life around which decoration
coukl find room to cluster and blossom.

J^onations of this character have, moreover, an edu-
cational value all out of proportion to their price. That
thi'>- iqijieal to and influence the large portion of the
comnumity, which feels awed by Art in the alistract

and does not know Imw In enjoy a jiicturc unless it tells

a story, the >t a It of t lie Museum know 1)\- personnl expe-

rience^. For the children there is the thrill of historical

associations. To lie tokl that a coin under your eyes
was very jiroliatily touched by one of the men who fought
at Marathon and may actually have passed through
the hand of Pericles, or that a piece of silvei- within arm's
rearh was turned out by Paul Revere hinisell'. not only
makes the history more tangilile and \i\i(l but demands
a closer attention for the <ibject nndei- i(insi(ler:ition.

The housekeeper finds llei>elf l^i.e i,i fnee with the
very implements of her own profession. She who has
lifted full, heavj' pitchers or polished ornate tableware
and furniture will be quick to appreciate the logical

construction of a Greek water jar, or the smooth and
flowing surfaces of Colonial silver and mahogany, and
will unconsciously be carrj-ing home new standards for

her own household furnishings.

So with the artisans—potter and cabinet-maker,

designer of rugs or hangings—all find in these so-called

minor arts problems which they can understand solved

in a WAV full of suggestion for their o\\m work.
A very definite share then in the growth of the Museum

belongs to the donor of moderate means. Whether his

gift be $5 or .¥500 it can be used to purchase some object

which shall bear his name and exjiress his personal

taste, which tlie Museum would not otherwise secure

and which will be of immediate interest to the very
classes whose sensibility to beauty stands most in need of

stimulus and guidance. When once this truth is real-

ized and acted on the IMuseum may hope to become, in

the sense which its founder desired, the property of
" all the people of the city of Worcester."

The Young American Abroad
By C. S. Donaldson

Editor of DaOy Consular and Trade Reports*

Young Americans frequently write to the Bureau of

Mantifactures and to United States consulates in various

parts of the world for the purpose of securing positions

abroad. The letters come from teachers, civil engineers,

dentists, commercial travelers, stenographers, clerks

and persons in other callings. Openings for them sel-

dom appear to be available, and yet, on the other hand,

it is a matter of common complaint by American firms

establishing branch houses in foreign countries that

they are compelled to employ foreigners almost entirely.

For example, a very large concern of the United States,

which is^now establishing a branch ofiice in Rio de Jan-

eiro, states that the offer was made to its New York
ofiice force, but that none were willing to go to Brazil,
and hence Europeans will constitute its new Rio de
Janeiro staff. It is, therefore, apparent that the man and
the opportunity both exist but do not meet. Here, then,
is presented an opportunity for effective intermediary
work on the part of chambers of commerce and indus-
trial associations of the United States.

Many professions and callings in this country are
undoubtedly overcrowded, and climbing the ladder to
success is slow work. Often the competitive struggle
exhausts the energies and causes failure, or results only
in a scanty living.

The extent to which young Americans have gone
abroad has been very helpful to our foreign trade.
American dental goods, well drilling appliances, etc.,

have in this way founcl their way into rather obscure
places of the globe. Out in India the commercial
adviser to one of the princely Maharajas is an Ameri-
can who has not only brought in American ideas, but
the American appliances to carry them out.

Comparatively few, however, of the competent young
countries have been able to gratify their desires, and no
worthier efforts could be made by commercial organiza-
tions than to seek these openings for them. The sala-
ries, of course, are often quite moderate, but the experi-

ence to be gained becomes invaluable, and whether used
to continue work in the foreign field or to bring back to
handle the foreign branch of the home office, or what
not, the new mental equipment puts the young Ameri-
can largely beyond the competitive class and into a
place where his services are in demand.

It may often become necessary for the young man or
woman to go into training first in the home office before
being sent abroad. If he will seek the aid of his nearest
large chamber of commerce, aid may probably be secured
to find the most desirable opening.

There are, of course, some difficulties to be encount-
ered. A New York business man describes to me his

experiences in this respect, as follows:
" The trouble seems to be to a great extent that the

young men who want to go out are not equipped for work
in foreign countries and do not want to staj- long enough
to become of any value. That has been the result of our
trials. No doubt there are some who would be all right

and willing to work hard, but most seem to think it is an
easy life."

This type of young American should not be encour-

aged, but there are plenty of the right kind, filled with
energy, ambition and knowledge, whose life abroad will

benefit both himself and his countrj^, and cause further

appreciation by other peoples of the high American
ideals, business principles and character. Some Ameri-
can concerns are already working along these lines. I

have in mind a large banking corporation—the only
American financial institution having branches in vari-

ous parts of the world—which is pursuing the policy of

selecting young Americans, and, after some training in

their New York office, sends them out to equip their for-

eign banks. The concern evidently takes patriotic pride

in having an American staff throughout, so far as pos-

sible. This is a good aim, not only for the consular ser-

vice of the United States but for our mercantile houses
doing business abroad, as well.

The task then is to connect the man and the oppor-
tunity.

*From The Nation's Business.
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The Municipal Reference Library as a Business Investment

The Operation of a Comparatively New Municipal Department Whose Object is to Obtain From a Disinterested

Source the Facts as to the Experience of Other Cities in Dealing with Municipal Problems,

that the Citizen May Secure "Value Received" from his City Taxes

By Charles Homer Talbot
-Municipal Reference Librarian, Kansas Citv, Mu.

THE importaiu'o of efficient nuu}icii)al government is

recognized. Whether or not the citizen gets
" value received " from his city taxes; whether or not his

taxes are levied under a fair system of taxation ; whether
or not he gets good water, light, heat, telephone and
street r:n- service, nt fair rates: and wlietiier or not the
iieahli .if liiiiiseir, his Iniiiily and his ehihh-en are pro-

tected and safeguarded l>y th<' Im-I nielhcids known to

science, for exam])lc, tliiimgh aijeini.ate imre food and
milk inspection, all these tiling- .ire mainly de]K'ndent

upon efficient municii)al government.
The w-aste of money and inadec[uacy of service given

by city governments in the past has without doubt, in

many instances, come about through corruption and
incompetency, but more often through ignorance.

It is not sufficient that an official ]ios>ess honesty and
sincerity. His duties require that he he efficient as well.

The pages of the historj' of cities all over the country
are full of the accounts of the costl.v mistakes of munic-
ipal officers, who, though honest and sincere, w-ere not
efficient, because of lack of acquaintance with the expe-

rience of other cities on the same problems which came
before them.
John Jones is elected an alderman. He has been a busy

and successful man in his business and is well thought of

by his associates and neighbors. In his office as alder-

man, however, at once questions complex, intricate and
technical are jjut before him to meet and solve.

Suppose, for examjjle, the question of a contract for

;i plant for disposing of the garbage of a nty is placed
before him. The disposal of the w-astc of the city is of

vital importance, for it has to do with the health of the
people. The oHiri;il !i;i~ the i)idhh'ni Confronting him.
At once he 1- MUK.uiided l.v the hjbbyists of half a

dozen garbage .hsposnl i-oinpanies, all clamoring for the
contract. iSome of tlu' de\ ire- urged have been tried out
b>- other cities tmder similar ec.ndiiions and have failed

comiileteh-; but all the hibbyi-ts tell the same story

—

etich claiming to have the best plant on the market.
Unless John Jones, alderman, can turn to some dis-

interested source from which he can secure the facts as

to the experience of other cities in dealing with this

same problem he is dependent upon the representations
of those who are directly interested in securing the
contract. And this is but one example of scores that
could be given.

To assist officials and citizens in securing from a dis-

interested source the facts as to the experience of other
cities in dealing with mtmicipal problems, Baltimore,
Chicago, Boston, Milwaukee, Newark, St. Louis and
Kansas City have estal>hshed Municipal Reference
Libraries. Cleveland, Ohio, i- taking >te]is toward the
establishment of such a department, as are also Buffalo.
Pittslun-g and Seattle.

Kigliteen states have established State Legislative
Reference Libraries, The idea was i)ut mto operation
in German cities several years ago. From an article in
the May, 1908, number of the Annals of the American

Academy of Political

following r|Uotation:

"If ll,.' >h-iir.| ,nr,,n,i;,

work ,-1 rli.ilLi.' lii:i\ lir IlKul

tion is Imiiii-Im.I uiili.iiii ,

requires a considerable amount of

the director, otherwise the informa-
It does not ]3rctend to be able to

•llu

lircadth of knowledge. In tlie tirst year of tlie bureau's existence
cine liundred and thii'ty-two requests for information were made,
and in forty per cent, of these cases charges were made."

The Municipal Reference Lil)rary idea may be summed
up in one word—" Light." It is not the purpose of the
department, as a department, to stand for or against a
measuri', and aliove all things not to allow it to be made a
political department, but simjily to get the facts on pend-
ing muineipal ])rohlems, and let the facts s,:eak for them-
selves.

The Munici])al Reference Library of Kansas City was
established by Ordinance No. 5061, approved Aug. 19,

1910. Soon after entering uimui thi^ duties of the office

we sent the follow inu letter to the members of the City
Council, 'or the purpo-e of letting them know that we
would be glad to be of anj- possible service to them:

Deal
Aug. 1

ence I,

Coiniii.

Coninii

Counci
ment.
the lav

mation
SOIIH

help to

K.wsAsCm-, Me,
iril ,.f ICi.ll-av C'lU,

»h|r|, ni;.v III

nlab nlor-

iiidii-aliiin -uhji-ia- (ir iii|Mr> III hJiicIi yijii are e.spe-

d, and would like to have investigated. We desire

material as we have collected or may collect, of the
>ou and want you to call upon us for any aid we can

W. a 111

dly let us know if we can mim' \..ii in any way. Our work is

ly "free, non-partisan and nciii-pnlii aal, and entirely confidential.

order that city officials and citizens generally

it liecome familiar with the purpo.ses of the library.
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the librarian was asked to outline the aim and work of

the department in an address before the City Club,
which organization was lar.aieh' instrumental in securing

the passage of the ordii'nicr (lifting the department.
This meeting was benrtiii.il. n- -hown by the increased

number of requests for iiiiuiiii:ii imi fdllowing it.

Again it niny lie ^\(•ll to -tatc lnicHy the purposes and
aims of the ih'iiait luriit . A~ -i.itcd in the ordinance it

is our dut.\- tu cullrct :iii(l ii'dcx -uch charters, laws and
ordiiiMiK'.'-.. i-('p(iii^ :iimI (ilhrr ,\:,\u fi-oiii other cities as
rehitc In iii.'iti.T-^ whirh may l.r ilir -iil.jiM-t n\ lc<;islation

in Kansas City. lu this way no <lfi)aitniciit (if the city

government need try a new scheme or measure without
first having learned how other communities have dealt

with the same problem. There is no reason why Kansas
City should try a costly experiment which "has been
shown to have failed when tried in other cities with sim-

ilar circumstances and conditions. And again, there is

reason that this city should take advantage of those
methods and measures which have demonstrated them-
selves to be successes in other cities under similar cir-

cumstances and conditions.

During tlie time the department has been in operation

it has maile several special investigations, at the request

of municipal officials.

At the request of the Board of Public Welfare data
was collected relative to the tenement house regula-

tions in the principal cities of the United States and
Europe, ordinances were secured relative to certain

forms of recreation, and the laws and regulations of

other states and cities obtained dealing with the vagrancy
problem. Inforniaiioii sliowieii what was being done
bj' other ]irogre^>i\-e iiiuiii(a)ialit les in providing work
for the unemployed was gathered and presented to the

special committee having the matter in charge. Kansas
City stands foremost among American cities in its handl-

ing of this problem.
At the request of the Building Department data was

secured showing the methods and forms used in the in-

spection of buildiniis in olhei- iiiuiiiei])alities.

At the request of the (liy ( 'oue>e|or's Department
data was collecteil showing the ili\i-ion of the costs

involveil in the elimination of railwaj' grade crossings

in other cities.

For the License Inspector's Department were col-

lected the complete license tax ordinances of other

cities of approximately- ilie --ize of Kansas City.

For the Pul.ilir I'tilitie- ( 'ommission a report regard-

ing car stoiis at street cio^-m^s in other large cities was
prepared, and data ielaii\e to the compulsory physical

connection of telephone comtianie- collected.

At the recjuest of llie ( ity Trea-urer's Department
data was compiled ,tfi\-iii<i the co-t of the collection and
handling of taxes in other large niunici|)alities.

At the re(iuest of the Smoke Inspection Department
the laws and methods ii-ed for smoke abatement in the

priiiei])al cities wei-e xManed.
At the request of tlie Police Department the ordi-

nances of the ]ii-iiM'ii)al laties of the United States regu-

lating iiawidirokers were collected, and a digest of the
same compiled fo|- refei-enci' use.

At the reipiest of the ('ity Assessor information was
obtained as to the practices of other cities in taxing goods
in storage.

At the request of the Market Master the matter of

the experience of other cities in the bringing of vege-

tables, etc., into municipal markets by interurban rail

ways was investigated.

At the request of the City Auditor data was collected

relative to the systems of the auditing of municipal
accounts in other cities.

At the request of the Board of Civil Service a report
was compiled showing citizenship and residence require-

ments in other cities for civil service applicants classi-

fied as " laborers."

At the request of the Board of Fire and Water Com-
missioners a report was made showing the methods used
by other cities in the collection of water bilN. data w,as

secured relative to methods in use for the payna nt of

new water mains, information was obtaiiM'd showing
the extent to which auto I'lpiipment i- u-id liy the fire

departments of othei- laiiie ( iiie-. .nd a taMe compiled
showing the appropriation^ made for firt' jirutection in

the other cities of approximately our size in area and
population.

For the Hospital and Health Board data was col-

lected relative to tubia-culo^is hospitals, and a detailed

report made on garbaue collection and di-po-al.

At the request of the Hoard ..f I'nhli,' \\.,rks a digest

was made of the ordinances and icLiuhitoix i)r(n'i.sions

relative to the moving of buildini;-. ai d i(']iorts made
upon the cost of the printing of otlnial I'otices in other
cities, .and the <i';de of wages paid lalioi-ers in the other
municipal a-phalt jilants of the Unitid Stati-.

For memliei-s of the City Council ami the Mayor there
was collected data, or reports were made ujjon the fol-

lowing subjects:

The number and extent of, and investment in, public

playgrounds in the large cities of the country; munici-
pal morgues and the disposal of pauper and unclaimed
dead in other municipalities; the cost of natural and
artificial ice in other cities; legislation in other places

effecting the use of the " common drinking cup; " the
inspection of boilers and steam jiiping and heating;

gas pipi' inspection: nnmicipal lic( n-e taxe- on circuses;

tax ferrets and tax fia-i'et oi'diiiarci-
; n ^nrai'ce rates on

merchants' stocks in other cities, and high pi-essure busi-

ness district fire protection water systems; maximum
penalties permitted to be charged in other cities by
electric lighting companies on account of the tardy pay-
ment of li.tihtinii- hills: the regulation of taxicab fares by
the twenty-eight jiriiwipal (aties: telephone rales in

other municipalities of our class: buildin.u' inspection

laws and ordinance-: the use of cement concrete sewer

pipe in the jirini ipal i ities of the United States; jniblic

comfort station-: minMci|ial electric lighting; municipal
financi.al luiduii- and .ippoit ionments: telephone fran-

chises: >irrei r:Ml\\;i\- I'ranchi-e-: and t he laws and ordi-

nances ol tlie i)iinci)i,al ciiie- ;'ehitiiig to the inspection

of dairies and milk.

Besides this the department has been called ujjon by
business and civic organizations for information, and
their requests gladly complied with whene\-er iiossilile.

For example, at the request of the Commercial ( 'lub

municipal data was compiled for the use of the Club's

folders, information was collected for them upon taxa-

tion in Kansas City, and a detailed rejiort made to them
on ornamental street lighting.

Then, too, there has been an ever increasing use of

the department by citizens generally, and by the young
men and women of our Kansas City high schools, and
of the Universities of Kansas and Missouri.

As giving some idea of the work being done here in

the cy)llection of material, the following is given as a list

of some of the subjects upon which we have data on file:
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Advertising of cities.

Automobiles.
Banks—laws and reports.

Banks—central bank.
Banks—guaranty of deposits.

Billboards.

Bills of Missouri Legislature,1911.

Boiler inspection.

Charitable and penal institutions.

Charters and ordinances of princi-

pal cities.

Child labor.

City clubs.

City manuals.
City planning.

Civil service.

Comfort stations.

Commission government.
Concerts—free municipal.

Conservation.
Constitutions.
Corruption and coirupl jjrac-

tices acts.

Courts.

Dogs.
Elections.

Electrir li-lilini;

Emi.InvrrV Inl.iliiN

EmploMIH Ml l,U,v;,,l-,

EX|M IMlKUIh-

Facl.iry iTisp.nioii

Filtralinn of ualrr.

Fircdir.iiHiiciils.

Fourth (if .luly i-dclinitions.

Franchises.

Garbage collection and disi)osal.

Gas lighting.

Government owneishi]).

Home rule for cities.

Hospitals.

Housing -laws.
Housiiiij—reports.

Municipal charters and ordinan-
ces.

Municipal courts.

-Municipal goxernnient.
MuinVllKll ONMlrrslli,,.

.Miiiiiri|i:,l |,iiniin-.

MunK,,,:,i,iH.- m-neral.

Muninpalii,.- I.i„|.et.

Mllllin|.:illl|r- r|,:,llll.-

MlUMV,|,:,hl„- -ll„:nMM:.l,v|,o,ls.

M.Ullripalll,.. -,io„-|,all,s,li

Old age pensions.
Parcels jjost.

Parks.
I'aving.

Pawnshops.
Personal property tax.

Playgrounds.

duMi

Insurance.

.Juvenile courts.

Lalior laws and reports.

Labor—strikes.

Lalxir—unions.

Labor—women and children.

Legislatures of Missouri and Ka
sas, 1911.

Licenses.

Lighting—municipal, gas and elc

trie.

Licjuor problem.
Loan sharks.

Mavor's messages.
Milk and dairy insiiection.

Mimmum w;
Missouri Riv
Monopolies.
Moving picti

Municipal ar

laviga

Pollllral Ira^lr,'-

.senalors.

Postal savings banks.
Primal y elections.

Public recreation.

lis—grade crossings.

Schools—general.

Schools—colleges

Schools—.social centi

Schools—universit v

ailways—general,

a i 1ways—franchise^

taxation—mumciiialities.

Tek'phones—general.

'rele])hones—franchises.

Telejihones—interchange of ser-

vice.

Telephones—municipal owiiei-

ship.

Theatres.
Traffic regulations.

Tuberculosis.

Uiiem])loymeiiI

.

\'agrancy.

Wnlkl

During the yt

and 1500 pamphlets.
have collected over 450 hooks
In addition to these, nuinenuis

clippings and letters are kept on file. The material is

so classified that a reference to a desired subject can be
made readily and without confusion. The material
includes charters, ordinances, reports, franchises, books
and articles on municipal questions, etc.

The total expenditures for the department for the
fiscal year, 1911, will amount approximately to $3000.
This stun during this last year was generously supple-
luciiteil by financial assistance from Kansas City's fore-

most citizen. Attention is respectftilly called tothe fact

that the information revealed by niic report inade by

this department, if taken ath antajit' of by the city

officials, would rt>sult in a saviiiii' to the city and the

people, conservatively estimatid, of si25,000 a year.

Considered simply as a business investment the

Municipal Reference Library of Kansas City more than

pays for itself.

Elections Have Lost Their Terror

However it may be in other communities, there is no
doubt about the unusual prosperity of Worcester indus-

tries at the present time. It is always supposed that a

presidential year will materially affect business condi-

tions. In 1896 the banking interests were so terrified

by the threat of free silver, and the possibility of Mr.
Bryan's election that they caused a very material tighten-

ing of the money market, forcing the curtailment by
many indu.stries of their various lines and iiiitting an

absolute liniiilira|) on all new work. Again, in 1900 ami
in 1904. ilicic \\:is a certain amount of uncertainty- 1 1 ia1

charactciizi'tl I m^inrss conditions for several months In -fore

the presidential ricrtidii. In 190S the roiiiitry of course

had not irr.ivnvd fnun tlir |Kiiiir nl' t he picvidiis year, and
business nin.lit i.uis, until .-liler Mr. Hd.iscveit 's election

was certain, ri.ntiiiiird In be very bad. Indeed Worcester

felt the business i|i|ii(--i<iii in I'.HIS a good deal more than
it did in 191)7, the iirni'i-:il slackriiing in trade not affect-

ing this cit}' until long after it had spent its force in other

communities.
With the history of the past sixteen j-ears staring us

in theface, it had conic 1 1 1 be .-iti accept cd fact lieiv, tliat the

year 1912 would lie .me <<\ sinw-^dinii umwth :in<l iiiiiid

expansion, but strange as it may M-ein business conditions

in Worcistrr to-day, are better than they have ijeen at

any tiiiir tliitin^i the last two years.

Begininnn wiili .'-September, 1910, the great machine tool

industry in tiiis city felt the paralyzing hand of business

depression fall heavily upon it. In common, with the

machine tool industry, everywhere there came a slacken-

ing of orders and the necessity for ])ilintt ii|> the goods
manufactured in the warehouse instc-iil ol disposing of it

in the open market. Shop crews wcic kept on two-
thirds or three-quarters time in order to keep them to-

gether and for months the manufacturers of machine
tools, have been at their wit's ends to dispose of their

goods.

This is now all changed. The various machine tool

builders in this city are finding it difficult to fill their orders

and are finding it still more difficult to secure the neces-

sary number of skilled mechanics to turn out goods for

which there is an active demand. There appears to be

no reason for fhis siuUlen resiiiniition of activity in the

metal trades unle.ss it be tiini bu-imss li:is liccu so iiad

for months that it cannot help rrcoNciinii, as was said in

1S9(), " busiiK'ss li,-id been H.-it on its back so long it could

not help looking up."

^\'hat cliaracleii/.rs the metal trades also characterizes

all the other industries in Worcester. Corsets, envelopes,

and every other line is working to capacity. The
demand for employees in some lines of underwe:ir is par-

ticularly strong and it is almo.st impos.sible to secure

girls and men enough to fill the demand, one concern

having had several thousands dollars' worth of orders

cancelled because it could not get the help together in

time to make the lioods. This concern pays its machine
oi)eratois sii.dii aiid .fl5.00 a week and even more, and
nianulactures a particularly beautiful and elaiioratc

line of luiijerwear.solh.at its wa.sic scale did not hiindicap it

.
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Charles B. Breed, B.S.—The Man and His Work
Insight into the Early Life and Training of the Expert Secured by the Abutters Along the Northern Railroads

in this City, to Draft New Studies of the Puzzling Grade Crossing Elimination Problems,

Showing His Peculiar Fitness for Just This Sort of Work

dliiiii V

Xi

LIKK nuinv i)thcr iiic

in thrir i,:,,rticiihi,r (

who has ],rrn (n-:i,ii(Ml t

the abohtiuu of the i^iad.

roads in this city, intcudi'il in ciui-cim' the interests of

all parties coneeiiie(l ininiici|i;il, :il)utlei- and i-ailroad

—

is an pxeeedingly niude.-st num. He th.ies n<it advocate
the ])u1>Hc jH-ess nor does he look with much ta\<ir on
the mole conservative magazine columns to exploit his

peis<inal (K'eds either of a private or professional n.ature.

Professor Breed, it will be reniemlieicd. is dinllin^ a

plan under direction of a (Mnmiiltei^ of ele\-en, icpi-e-

senting abutting property owners Mid occuijants of fac-

tories along the northern grade crossings, and the
Executive Committee of the Board of Trade; acting
jointly in the matter. These two committees are not
in anyway antagonistic to eitiiei- the cily oi- the lailroad,

and while the cost of Professoi- I'.ieedv ^, i\ hc- will be

borne entirely by either abutters or pubhc spiiiiid citi-

zens, he has been instructed to work in harnnin.\- uitli

both the city and i-aih'oad engineers. The enliie puri)ose

of his work, as aforesaid, is to present befoi-e the Xortli-

ern Grade Crossing Commission a ]ilan wliii'h will con-
serve the interests of every party or jierson concerned, as

far as possible, the ]")lan to be in reality a moditicution of

both the city and railroad plans, with particular attention
given to the Exclumge Street, Lincoln Square and
Garden Street i)roblems.

Remembering a.nain the fact that the railroad in its

plans pro])osi's to close Exchange Street to save its track-

ing facilities southwa.ril, while the city plans would
ke(>p Exchange Street open and sacrifice, if need lie,

valuable tracking facilities; Professor Breed Ijclieves

that he can solve the problem to the satisfaction of all

parties and still keep Exchange Street open. He also

feels that he can present a plan for an ornamental
l)ridge at Jjincoln Square, which will give all roadway
and he;id room necessary for that busy section of Wor-
cesler, and also bring to a happy solution the problem
at Gartlen Street, where in that vicinity an overhead
bridge will have to be constructed to provide a passage
across the railroad tracks.

It is obvious that a task of such gigantic projiortions

would necessarily have to be handled by as eiiiinent .-ui

autliority on the subject as could be obtaimil, .-nid in

resjionse to an appeal from abutting iirojieity o\\iiei<

this Board called a. mass meetin-i of inteiv-led lalizeiis

and induced Professor Breed to a.jipear and i;ive his idea-

on the matter. His appearance meant his engagianent,

for he made a most favorable im])ression, and he was
engaged soon afterwards and his task begun.
The Northern Grade Crossini; ( 'onunission has

co-operated with the joint commiltee in this matter
and very willingly caused a. ]io-l ponemeiit of ,i public

hearing from September 13 until October \i\ that Pro-

fessor Breed might have something definite to lay before

them, a work on which he is at present engaged.
Since securing Professor Breed there have been

numerous inquiries as to his past achievements and
experience, and we have finally obtained them. The

task was no simi)le one, for Professor Breed, as stated
above, is modest, exceedingly so, when it comes to

publicity. However, while it was impossible to secure
for reproduction a jihotograph of the engineer, much as

we would liked t(i have done so, the following sketch of

Pi-ofessoi- Breed was born in Lynn, Mass., in 1875, a
son of ( 'harles Otis Breed, a well-known retired building
contractor, who built many of the large buildings in

Lynn a,nd Boston, including the Lynn city hall, St.

Stephen's Church in Lynn, many of the buildings in

Boston which were erected just after the big Boston
fire, and the State Reformatory buildings at Concord,
Mass.
He was educated in the Lynn public schools, a gradu-

ate of the Shepard Grammar and of the Lynn Classical

High Schools. He was graduated from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology in June, 1897, from the
railroad engineering option of the civil engineering
course, where he received the degree of Bachelor of

Science.

His practical engineering exiierience began seventeen
years ago as a i-odnum in the eni>ineerinu: department
of the city of b>nn under Charles W. ( ;a\-. Since then
he has been in the employ of the Boston ct Maine rail-

road in the (aif^ineerini; de|ia,rtment of that railroad,

masonry inspector on the Pxiston & Albany railroad on
the Natick track tlepression work, and later chief of

engineering party for about one year on the track
depression work through the Newtons.

In 1899 the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
offeretl him the position of assistant in the civil engi-

neering de]>artment. He was subsequently promoted
to the grade of instiau'toi- and later made a member of

the faculty and given the title of assistant professor. He
is now associate professor of civil engineering. During
the early part of his career as a ti'a.cher at Technology
he taught the subjects of sm'xeyinii; and i-ailroad engi-

neering; but of recent years hi- eiiiin' li acliing has been
confined to railroad engineering and highway engineer-

ing, the latter including city engineering and street

construction.

About half of his time has been given up to Institute

duties, the reinaimler having been devoted to practical

emiiiieering work, including the following;

l)e-mns for track elevation at Newark, N. J., in con-
nect ion with the solution of the grade crossing problem
ill that municipality.

Inspector of dredging of Lewis Bay, Cape Cod, for

the Mass:,c|,usetts Il.arbor.and ban, I ( •oniniission.

En^iineeriim iii-pecl(,r on sections two iiid three of

the Weston Acpiediict, for the Met ropolit ;, u Water and
Sewerage Cominission of Boston. This aqueduct is

about ten feet in diameter and thirteen miles long.

Served as expert on several investigations of liuilding

foundation failures in Boston; also methods of water
profing basements below tidewater to make them safe

for storage of valuable merchandise.
Made street railway surveys for proposed i-cnile

through the Mystic Lake district to Winchester.
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Resident engineer in charge of construction of Walden

Pond dam at Lynn during tlie first season of its con-

struction.

Resident engineer at Kushaqua Sanitorium, Adi-

rondack Mountains, installing water works and sewage
disposal for that institution.

,\<-i-i:iiit engineer on Chicago track elevation work
foi- ilir I 'liii;iii(i & Western Indiana railroad.

A"i-i.int riigineer in charge of surveys for assessor's

])l,-iii- lni- lily engineer of Lynn.
lla^ -ciMil as expert in many railroa-d acrident

cases, iucliuling service for the Comnionwealtli on the

Hallet manslaughter case.

Since 1909 Professor Breed has been a member of the

firm of Barrows & Breed, consulting engineers, with
offices at 6 Beacon Street, Boston. This firm has been
connected with several large water power projects,

including the Dcerfield River project, the ]ir()|)osed

Blackwater River power development, .m extensive

development of the Kennebec River to ulitnin liiciily

increased water power. They have designeil mul hud
out a new colony for the insane at Westboro Lisane
Hospital, have designed and constructed the water
works for State Colony for the Insane at Gardner. This
involved tlie construction of a large steel standpipe
twenty-five feet in diameter and eighty-five feet high.

They were called in as experts recently before the
commission which determined the apportionment of the

cost, on the cities comprising Metropolitan Bo.ston, of

construction and of maintenance of the Charles River
basin, involviiii;- s|.()l!(),000. The report of the firm was
a very cxliMU-tiN ( treatment of the various elements of

cost which niadi' up the total of that great metropolitan
improvement.
The firm has been retained on several important

litigation cases in New England and New York involv-

ing water rights, as well :i- .-letii.ii :'s consulting engineers
for the Vermont PuMie Ser\ ire Commission on the
appraisal of water powei- jihnits :m(l on the investigation

of new power projects which recpiired the approval of

the commission.
Professor Breed ser\-ed as consulting engineer for

the town of North Attleboro in connection with the loca-

tion of the Boston tt Providence luterurban Railway
through that town.
He has also been coi'snliiiii; enuineei- im ihe citizens

of Hartford, Vt., on the elunmni mn of I lie ,t;r:nle .-n.-Mi'i;

at White River Junctioi'. which i> conceded ns the most
dangerous crossing in the state of ^"ermont.
He is now acting as consulting engineer for the \'er

mont Public Service Commission in reference to the
layout of the new Union Station at White River Junc-
tion, which involves numerous comjilicated track
changes.

Professor Breed has also reported to the Vermont
Public Service Commission on the abolition of grade
crossings at Alburg, Vt., and upon the new Union Sta-
tion at Burlington, upon which matter lie is at present
engaged in preparing plans.

In the state of Massachusetts at the present time
Professor Breed is acting as consulting engineer for the
following cities and towns:

City of Quincy, involving several grade cro.ssirgs.

City of Taunton, where he has made complete designs
and estimates for the abolition of twenty-seven grade
crossings, at a cost of about .13,000,000.

City of Lynn, where he has been connected with the
matter of abolition of grade crossings since 1901, and is

at present acting as the city's consulting engineer in

connection with the construction of this grade crossing

work, which involves some half a dozen grade crossings,

many of which have very heavy traffic.

City of Salem, involving reconstruction of the present

tunnel.

Town of Waverley, involving two grade crossings, and
the town of Winchester.

When the Boston & Eastern Electric Railroad ap-
peared before the Massachusetts Railroad Commission
for a certificate of exigency Profes.sor Breed, together

with many other Lynn citizens, was opposed to the

location of the proposed railway through the residential

property of West Lynn, and when a committee was
appointed at a mass meeting he was made a member
and the secretary of that committee.

Professor Breed is joint author (with Prof. George L.

Hosmer of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
of a two-volume treatise on " The Principles and Prac-

tice of Surveying." These volumes comprise the most
complete treatise on surveying which has lieen publishetl

in this country. They are used in about fifty of the

technical colleges of this country and are in use in Can-
ada, England and China.

A few years ago the publishing house of John Wiley
& Sons of New York evolved the idea of publishing a

concise compendium of the practical and usefid meth-
ods of the civil engineering profession and chose for their

authors thirteen men who are recognized experts in

their respective branches. Professor Breed was chosen
as author of the section on surveying, geodesy and
railroad location. This book, called " The American
Civil Engineers' Pocket Book," has recentlj' been pub-
lished, and is recognized by the profession as the best

iMilhority of its kind which has yet been published.

Professor Breed is a member of the Boston Society of

Civil Engineers, American Railway Engineering and
Maintenance of Way Association, American Society of

Civil Engineers, New England Railroad Club, Tecli-

nology Club of Boston and Boston ( 'ity Club.

Grand Trunk Developments
Steamer service between New York and Providence,

in connection with its new line from Palmer, ]Mass., to

Providence, is to be estalilished bv the Grand Trunk
Railway.
The Grand Trunk's new line will vnu as a branch of

the Central ^'ermont, a subsidiar.y of the Grand Trunk,
and it is expected that the line between Montreal and
Providence will be in operation early next year, giving

the Grand Trunk, through the Grand Trunk Pacific,

direct connection between Atlantic waters and its whole
system.
The fast freight and passenger steamers which will

operate daily between Providence and New York lia.\e

been contracted for.

The new vessels are to l)e delivered in Maj'. 'J'hey are

to have each a cajiacitv of ")()0 passengers and oOO tons

of freight.

Increased steamboat service so as to give close rail

and water connections with its main railroad system
between Boston, Providence and New York is contem-
plated when the Grand Trunk builds its line connecting

New London with Boston, for which it now has a charter.

Piers at Providence have been leased, and dock con-

struction is being an-anged for to provitle facilities for

handling the traffic from tlie New England extension.
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Worcester A Quarter Century Ago
October 1887

Clark University

This month was an inqjortant one in tlie (Hhicatiinia!

development of Worcester, one event transpiring wliieh

has since brought world-wide renown to the Heart of the

Commonwealth.
This event was the laying of the cornerstone of Clark

University on Octolier 22, 1887, liefoiv :idi-timiuishiMl

gathering of (Mlucators, statesman and niuiiii'i|);il (illiriuls,

Jonas Clark had a definite object iu creating the Uni-

versity which bears his name to-day. He expressed it in

his address of dedication, read before the assemblage, and
it has been carried out to the last letter, as can be seen

from the following:
" We, therefore, here and now, dedicate this Uni-

versity to science, letters, art and human progress in

their best and most valuable forms. And may the

Giver of all good crown its efforts and labors with His

constant and abundant blessing."

Among the orators at the exercises was George Frisl)e

Hoar of this city, United States senator from Afassa-

chusetts, who even at that early date had Ijccome recog-

nized as one of the leading statesmen of the nation.

The stone selected as a rejiository of the mementoes
of the day was placed at the northeast corner of the

second story of the main university building, where it

remains to-day, a safe deposit vault for the package of

valuable records.

Opening of Y. M. C. A. Building
The elegant and then unsurpassed building of the

Worcester Y. M. C. A. was dedicated and thrown open

to the men of Worcester during this month, adding

materially to the develojiment and o]iportunity for

extension of work of that gii'at instil nl ion.

The new building was thidwn ()])rii for preliminary

inspection on the evening of Octolici- 12, being visited

from basement to roof by hundreds of men and women
of this city.

The formal dedication exercises took place on the fol-

lowing dav, with ad(h-c^<rs bv citv ofHciaN. ollii-crs of

the Board" of Trust. cs .umI vi-itin- V. M. C A. workrrs.

The wisdom of the buil.lcrs in planning lor the liilufc

has more than oiirc i-omc home in the hist (|U;irlcr

century. Well arrangc.l ninl with ])lenty of room for the

various departments tlic institution lias served a iicople

for twenty-five years, and it is only within a compara-

tively short time that it has become necessary to plan

for a much larger building to keep pace with the rajiid

growth of the community.

Post Office on Common
Worcester citizens back in October, 1887, or at least

a great many of them, evidently favored the erection of

the proposed Federal Building and Post Office on the

Common.
The Federal Government had, at that time, practi-

cally decided to purchase the Franklin Sciuare site, yet a

large body of voters continued to o]ipose the final jiassing

of the deeds. They filed their protest in a petition to

City Council, charging that Franklin Sciuare was loo tar

removed from the centre of the business district, to

which was attached 1400 signatures of voters.

They sou

endiun to li

in ]_1cc,iu1h.

(jn. the sub it Ihi

ill>' carried through a refer-

li;illot> of the city election

urt :iii expression of opinion
ig poinilation of the city.

A Bridge for the Lake
Judging from newsjiaper discussion and comment in

October, 1887, the question of replacing the causeway
at Lake Quinsigamond with a bridge, was a live topic

at that writing.

Various plans had been suggested and citizens had
submitted communications which were printed, treating

various phases of the problems.
Several sets of plans had been drawn, showing different

styles of bridges which could be constructed, the most
])ractical of which according to one writer, had these

cpialifications:

"Three span, bridge, 300 feet long, with 100 feet to

(>ach s])an. The bridge to contain two road tracks, each
10 feet wide; one foot walk, six feet wide, and allowing

for five curbs, each one foot wide."

The total cost of such a bridge, as figured at that time
would amotmt to .s27,0()i), including all work of erecting

aliuttments a.nd removing the causeway.

Crompton Park Land Bought
Following coi'ferenccs for sevei-al nioiitlis jtrevious

an agreement w.-i-^ rcM.clicil with the ( 'foiii]itoii lunrs,

during this ni.intli, thn.u-h which tlmv t raji.lcn-c.l the

title of 554,:382 sciuare feet of hii d to the cil\- loi' S44.3.50.

Though this price was considered soniew h.n hiiih for

land for park purposes the wisdom of the purdia-e has

since made itself evident, for to-day more children ])er

acre use Crompton Park as a recreation ground than

any other park of the city.

G. A. R. Reunions
Worcester was in 1887, as it is to-day, the great central

place in Worcester County for reunions of the members
of the Grand Army of the Republic. During October,

1887, two, and sometimes three, reunions a week were

recorded. The significant feature of all celebrations in

that month was the iMct that each was attended I )y from

100 to 200 veteraii>. ainon.ii them being heroes of thai

great strife whose nami^s liave since lieen written in

every history of the land.

Registration

As an evidence of the gi'owth of ^\orcester during the

last twenty-five years a. comparison of the number of

voters registered in October, 1887, with the figures for

1912 prove of interest. The total number of voters to

be registered in 1887 numbered 10,947, while upward of

2.'i,000 names are on the voting lists to-da.y, with the

registration for the state and city elections yet to come.

Water Supply Developments
The ijresent extensive high service water system was

estaj)lished in 1887, though only a part of the vast

amount of construction work was done in that year.
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City Affairs

City Council Meeting, September 9

The greatest single action of this meeting of City

Council was the adoption of an order, on recommenda-
tion of the Committee on Public Buildings, acting upon
request of the School Committee, to takr hnul .Kljoining

Classical High School by right of emiiMut (l<ini:iin, as a

site for the proposed addition to the ii'stitiiticm. The
estimated cost of the land i- s|s,l(l(), being a part of an
appropriation of SloO.IMH) :i~kr,\ l.y the School Com-
mittee to acquire land and ciiiistnict the addition.

This matter has been before City Council and the

School Committee for more than a year, and has been the

subject of several conferences. The opposition to the

pro]iosition was for the most part on grounds that a
high school building should be erected on the east side of

the city rather than to construct an addition to Clas-

sical High School.

Other orders adopted included the following:

To take land, construct sewers and a pumping plant

on Il.iniilinii Street, to cost .$10,000.

Til ii'cuii-i niet Vernon Square, construction cost,

$1:a:;: LukI .hmiage, $1856.

To pave Lincoln Street from Catharine Street to

Perkins Street, cost .!;7167.

Transferring from liiiuor license fees .Sl.lOO to jiolice

street Ul:iinlrli:in(T mikI S|:,,niMI Inr ,-tlv|.f cIcMiinig.

A lariif iiuiiiImt nf nv,lrv< calling for street lights,

se\vci> ami ('xtcii>i(iii nf water mains were adopted on
reconiinciKlatidii of tluir respective committees.
Among the ajipointments of Mayor David F. O'Con-

nell, that were confirmed, were these promotions in the
police department caused by retirement of older
officials; Sergeant Edward C. Fitzpatrick to lieutenant;

Patrolmen A\'illiam J. Rvan and Frederick W. Williams
t,. serg,.a.nts.

Ma,\'()i- <
>(

'i.niii'll aKii subniitted a message urging
fa\(iialili' aitinii on lii- iiiauiiuia I fecommendation rela-

tive t(i the esialili<liineiit ot a niuiiiripal market.
The Common Council recommitted the inexpedient-to-

act report of the Committee on Finance on the petition

of Councilman William H. Nelson for a loan of .110,000

to pave West Boylston Street from Merrill Road to the
New England fair grounds. The aldermen, however,
adhered to their former action of accepting the report
of the committee, and the entire matter went over
another meeting.

City Council Meeting, September 23

Following many months of preliminary work, during
which plans were drawn and the proposition thoroughly
investigated and debated. City Council finally, at this
meeting, adopted an order making it possible to proceed
with the construction of a tuberculosis hospital on land
donated to the city by the late Henry Putnam, adjoin-
ing the present Isolation Hospital property.

The estimated cost of the proposed hospital totals

.§177,500, which includes the building of a central heat-

ing and laundry plant for both tuberculosis and isolation

hospitals. The present plans of the Tuberculosis Hos-
pital call for an administration building and wards to

accommodate fifty-four beds.

Lengthx- debates in the Board of Aldermen made tlie

session a loni; ciue and prevented the completion of many
minor details of business by the lower board.

An attempt was made in the upper board to over-rule

the report of inexpedient to act of the Committee on
Education, on request of the School Committee to buy
land and erect a new -cluKillKiuse on Holmes Street at

an expense of sl2().0()(), the building to take the place of

the present Canibriilge Street buildings. This, however,
failed.

Sharp debate was also had on the recommendation of

the Committee on Police that the present police force be

increased by one deputy chief, two inspectors, one lieu-

tenant, four sergeants and twenty patrolmen. The mat-
ter was advance<l along to the Committee on Ordinances
for further I'tm-ideration.

Orilei> were adupted appro])riating -SSoOO to the over-

seers of the jioor, and tratisferriiig S2400 from liquor

license fees to the account of inteic-t on water loan.

Increases in salary from si'do to slsoo, annually, were
voted to Assistant Street Commissioner James C. Blake
and Assistant Superintendent of Public Buildings (leorge

\V. Sherman.
Burton H. Wright, president of the State Mutual Life

Assurance Co., was elected by the aldermen as a trustee

of City Hospital to succeed the late Charles F. Mann,
but complete confirmation of the election had to be

postponed as a quorum of the lower board was not

present when the action of the aldermen reached the

council chamber.
The Common Council failed to concur with the alder-

men in accepting a report from the Finance Committee,
which had been recommitted to that body, to consider

adding twenty-five men to the Worcester fire depart-

ment. The aldermen accepted the committee report, but
the Common Council voted to recommit.
The Common Council also non-concurred on a report

of the Finance Committee recommending it inexj^etlient

to act upon a petition of Councilman W. H. Nelson for

a loan of .$10,000 for paving AVest Boylston Street. The
aldermen accepted the report, the Council voted to

return it to committee. The aldermen non-concurred in

that movement, and insisted upon its first action in

accepting the committee report. The Council insisted,

and a Conference Committee was appointed.
The aldermen ad<.|ited an order for selling the elec-

trical machinery at West ISoyl-ton pumping station, but
the Connnon Council voteil to refer the order to the

Joint Standing Committee on Water. When the matter
went to the aldermen thej' insisted on former action.

The Council also insisted, and a Conference Committee
was appointed.
Both the Aldermen and Common Council adjourned

for two weeks.
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Editorial Reflections

The Americanization of the World

When the Fourth International Congress of Commerce
met in London, England, in 1910, it included in its mem-
hcr^^hiji throe men from Boston, ]Ma>;s.. members of the
ChMiiiln'r lit' < '(immerce of that city wIki IkkI ^iniic across

the -cas aiiiii'd with an invitation tn h(iM the next con-

gre>> ill the New World, in New Enjilautl, at Boston.
Other cities named their claims, and the returning

])iigrims liruusht Inick to Boston with them a hearty
acrciifaiicf of the invitation and the profound convic-

tion tha.t the r\-(ait of 1'.I12 would 1»' the mo-^t important
romiii- to.iicther of tlic nations in tlir w.irM's history.

Xow for two years Boston, throu;;!! her great trade

body, has worl^ed zealously and imremittingly to make
wide her l)orders for the entering in of the races—blood

In'others fi-oni e\-ery peojile and every clime, from
Greenhuul's icy mountains to India's coral strands.

Neither had she a moment too much time in which
to prepare for this niodcin descent of the Goths and
Vandals, who hajijiily i-onic no longer with fire and
sword but ratlur with messages of good will, and whose
only devastation in the chivalric days is the devastation

wrought round the banquet board.

Every moment of time until the delegates appeared
was filled with broad visional endeavor to map out

plans calculated to make their stay not only pleasant

and profitable but unforgettable.

Boston's newest and most ]ialatial hotel housed the

official nathcriim- and inanv of it-, ino-t important mem-
bers, trip- wciv ari-aniic.l about the eilv and its Miburbs,

addeil as the crowning glory of the occasion.

The details for this jjarticular episode in the history

of tlie Fifth International Congress were largely com-
mitted to the hands of Mce-president Edward A. Filene

of the International Congress: John H. Fahey, chairman
of the Tour Committee; Ex-president George 8. Smith
of the Chamber; and Robert J. Bottomly, executive

secretary. Not only Boston but the entire United

States is in debt to these gentlemen and their official

associates for tlie nia-terl>- way in which they worked
out this stupendoii- undeitaking.

To gather togitlier IdO Engli.sh speaking persons in

two or three sjiecial t rain-, to transport ttiein to ten or a

dozen of the major coninninilie- of thi' rniled Si;iie,-,

and to bring them to the port wlience they sail to their

own lands, all without accident or injury, would be no
slight task.

But this is child's play alongside what has actually

occurred. The representatives of forty se\'eii different

nations, writing and speaking more than scNcnteen dif-

ferent languages, ninetv ])er cent, of whom kmw a- httle

a,bout the New World iM'fore thev landed II, IS.iMoii ns

Chrislopher ( -01111111111- ,lid the dav beloiv lie hinded at

San Salvador, were taken by tin- Boston Chaiiibei- of

Commerce in a palace train for which they jiaitl .'sdo.iHiO,

to Worcester, to Buffalo, to Detroit, to Chicago, to ( iii-

cinnati, to Dayton, to Pittsburgh, to Wasliiiigtmi. to

Philadelphia, to New York, without loss, cost or dam-
ages to one of them.
No such tour was ever carrietl out iiefore. Proiiably

no such tour will ever be carried out again. Beside it

Mr. Blaine's great trip of the Pan-.\merican delegates

through this country sinks into insignificance. His
party, notable as it was, included the great men of but
one continent. This party included the great men and
women of all continents.

Worcester early appreciated the meaning and the
importance of this world gathering within the jmrlieus

of her neighbor city. Tin' \\'oree..tei- I'o.ird of Trade
was one of the first coiniinacial organizations in this

country to make application to the International Con-
gress for admission to membership. This was a per-

fectly natural transaction, for the Worcester Board of

Trade is one of the few commercial organizations in

America that realizes that the development of the
modern United States city is no longer along provincial

or even national lines, but instead must l)e generously

international. With a cosmopolitan population, ])er-

haps the most cosmopolitan on earth, drawing insjiira-

tion and basing ideals very largely on Old World models,
ahen to ours in thoiiiiht and deed, it is necessary that

Worcester shall keeji lua-elf in touch with world thoughts
and world mo\'eiiieiit-. Failure to do so accounts for

the fiascon in city life achieved by municipalities like

Lawrence and San Diego, where neither the civil author-

ities nor the commercial bodies have sought to work
with, rather than against, the immigrant—with revolting

disaster.

Not content to simply join itself with the other

American and foreimi bodies coiniirising the Interna

tional Congress the Wona'ster ISoard of Trade made
apphcation nearly a year ago for the privilege of enter-

taining the delegates while here. Ambitious as this

undertaking was then known to be, its consummation
proved to be even greater and more dramatic than had
been anticipated. From an initial outlay sufficient to

care for 2.30 visitors this organization was confronted

within less than ten days of their actual arrival in this

city with the statement that the delegates to Worcester
would be 400 strong.

In thirty daj's this organization, operating through

its ordinary office force and only augmented on the day
of the visit, was able through its committees and work-

ers to carry to successful completion this perfectly stag-

gerinii ta-k. It is peiiiaiis too much to say that we did

in thiit\- d;iv- what the Boston Chamber of Commerce
took two years to ]iiTform, but it is not too much to say

that inasmuch as we did not know until Wednesday,
September 25, the actual number of persons who were

coming here on Monday, September 30, and all our

preparations up to that time had to be made in the dark,

the feat accomplished here ranks well with the Boston

achievement.
The visit to Worcester is portrayed elsewhere in

iletail and needs no repetition here. This is no place for

glorification in connection with it. Neither was the

visit intended, so far as Woncster was concerned, to be

in any sense a deification of the city. ]VIany of the visit-

ors live in more beautiful cities, many live in larger

cities, many live in richer cities, but none live in prouder

cities.

What Worcester did desire to show, and did show,

was p. living, breathing exanijile of triumphant democ-

racy, a community where tliei'e is a genuine intermingling
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Special Meeting of Directors

Hear Final Reports on Visit of Foreign Guests—Action

on Hammerstein Opera House Project and

Public School Congestion

There was a special meeting of the lioanl of Directors

of the Board of Trade, Wednesday night, September 25,

at 8 o'clock. Present were: Edward J\I. Woodward,
president; Mr. Albert H. Inman, Hartley W. Bartlett,

Ernest P. Bennett, J. Harvey Curtis, Franklin B. Dur-
fee, Erank S. Fay, Marcus L. Foster, S. Foster H. Ciooil-

win and Charles H. Norton, a quorum.
The reading of the minutes of the last meeting was

omitted.

President Woodward briefly sketched the pro-

ceedings of the opening tlay sessions of tlie International

Congress of Chambers of Commerce at Boston on Sep-

tember 24, and the method of entertaining the distin-

guished foreign guests wlio \\( iv attending the Congress.

He also reported progn-- iii:m1i 1.\ the various commit-
tees of the Board of Tni.lc |)i( |Kiiing for the visit of the

Congress to Worcester on Seiitemlier 30.

Discussion of various details in connection witli the

reception and entertaining of the delegates followed,

during which, on motion of Mr. Foster, the Chair was
eniiiowered to a])i)oint a chief of ushers to have charge

of seating the guests at the banquet at the State Armory.
Motion adopted.

Copies of a jjroposal from Mr. Oscar Hammerstein of

New York Citv relative to building an opera house in

Worcester wen' distributed and after l)rief discussion it

WHS voted, oil motion of Mr. Norton -

"That this board is i.rotoundly interested in tlic ])ro-

posal of Mr. Oscar Hammerstein relative to building an
opera house in Worcester, and that a committee be

appointed by the president, of such numbers as he may
deem best, to consider the proposal of Mr. Hammerstein,
and to ascertain wliat is practicable for furthering the

enteri.rise."

The matter ot congestion in the public schools was
discussed, after which it was voted that the Committee
on Education consider the question of congestion in our

l)ublic schools and submit their ftrding to the directors.

.Vdiourned.

Building Operations for August

Atlanta
Baltimore ....

Buffalo
Cedar Rapids.
Chicago
Cincinnati , . . ^

Columbu.s ....

Dallas
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
(irand Rapids.
Harrisburn . . .

Hartloi-d

Indianapolis. .

Kansas City •

.

Manchester. .

Memphis

Cost
ug., 1912
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September Failures
Five failures. invdlviiiK liabilities of §18,700 and

assets of $5400, ueeurred iu Worcester County in Sep-
tember, according to figures furnished by O. C\ Ansley,
manager of the Worcester office of the R. G. Dun Co.,
commercial aflency.

The Scptciiilicr ivcord in 1911 was five failures, repre-

Bai

•<24,23o and assets of $6491.
ds for the same month in other

lOlO-I'^ailures, 6; liabilities, $44,444; assets, $6,655.
1009— Failures, 7: liahilities, .«;3.«!.5Sn: nsset-. .'«;19,450.

1908—Failures, 10; lial.ilific-. s.-,7,s:;:!: .i^mI-, s16,537.

1907—Failures, .H; lial.ilitii-. s7_'iiii: ;,--,.|> s.'odo.

1906—Failures, 3; liabilities, .^I',l,:;()l ; assets, .Sl0,645.

Th

Exhibit of Balances
Frank E. Williamson. CiIii Amlitor.
loiitlily statement of the city auditor to Sep-

tember 1 shows the. net debt of the citv to be $8,212,-

190.63, an increase of $611,587.28 over the same jK'rind

of the year in 1911.

Loans authorized to date total $691,000 for the yea.i'.

Bonds maturimi in 1912 t<it,-il s.-,4(i.(l(l(l.

Draft fur August bills ain..uiite.l t., s:;r,(i„-,(j9.35.

Total amount expended on tiscal \ eai' lo September 1,

$3,467,392.41.

Balances unexpended, $1,571,547.41.

Post Office Receipts
The receipts of the Worcester jiost office for the month

ending Septemljer 30 showed an increase of $2569.04
over the corresponding jx-riod in 1911.

According to figures suiiplied by Postmaster James W.
Hunt the sales in September totaled $39,578.33, again.st

$37,009.29 in September, 1911.

Current Events

Or .s Ai i^.-s, Cal.
\ll S;i

||iiii\--i\ili l;. -iiu-iii, M:i-- I. hii-, ti- \,,lunteers,

;uiui\.T>:ivv ..I ,l;,v <Uvv I, -11 r; ..r Civil War.
nr el Heaven Hall, new additieii to Holy Cro.ss

\\ Ciovernor Eugene X. P'o.ss in attendance,
ill banquet of Ma.s.sachu.sctt.s Cieneral Agency of

ihI TruM C„.

union of Twenty-fifth Massachusetts
I, Major M. B. Bessey elected presi-

|i:iilisan reception by
1 1

liiithday.

that does $15,000
cV: Co.'s market, 158

17. John W. Piper, Houlton, Me., Aroostock County, secretary
of 1lic boys' work department, elected secretary of the boy.s' work
de,,aitiiirni ,,f il,r \Voiv.-ster Y. M. C. A.

I'll -Ml- .!( iiiih' \\ il-(iii re-elected president of Worcester W. C.

2:;. I ifili liiinnaiional Congi'ess of Chambers of Co
opens in Boston with more than 500 foreign delegates present.

24. X(>w Ciianite Street extension of Consolidated Street Railway
opens for traftie.

30. Fifty-fifth Annual Music Festi\-al ojiens with public rehearsal

before large crowd.

City Affairs

4. Trade School for Boys reopens with fifty new pupils, and
C;irls' Trade School opens with 120 registered in all classes.

(3. Heport of Scavenger Department for August sho\vs a net
profit of s 111! ss

Coiimiiiicc on Siw(>rs recommends orders calling for sewer con-
struction al cslnnateil cost of S25,000.
Committee on Disposal of House Offal meets and recommends t o

City Council that extension of time be given to further consider the
matter.

9. Public schools reopen with largest registration in history of
city.

Dr, .lo-i|.li \ Snnili ii.iiin.l registrar of voters to succeed the late
Richar.l .M:iiImx\-, l.iii ronlnniation is held up by aldermen.

School (0111111111(1 rr-nnii's sessions, maldng necessary appoint-

Sv.

take I

I ilosignated as temporary high school to
i;li -rhool pupils.

of Sewer Department by members of City12. .Vnnual in.-

Council.

14. Prize Exhibit of Home Industries of Public Schools competing
for the Davifl H. Fanning prizes closes in Mechanics Hall.

16. Board of .\Mcriiu-n view proposed wideninff of Park Street

17. CoiiiiMiIiM- on tHia'nr,' :','n'l"pnl.lir I'.nil.lin-s recommend

I'iiiaiH', ( 'oniniii Ire votcs agaiiist order to increase number of
licrniaiHiii inviin'ii l,y twenty-five.

1'.' t \\ -M nk enjoined from transferring Lincoln Theatre

21. \\'on'(>ster City Council entertained in Springfield by Spring-
field officials.

Mayor orders arrest of all drivers of automobiles running
down

I

26.

install:

30.

Comm Boa

Is fourteen orders calhng for

nal Congress of Chambers of
nd city of Worcester.

Industrial

Sept. 2. Xew cold storage law, compelling dealers to hang signs
notifying customers of goods kept in this manner, goes into effect.

Two thousand members of labor unions march in annual Labor
Day iiarade.

9. -\nnual meeting of Reed Foundry Co. Mutual Relief As.socia-

tion, :ii " liK li W (lli::iii .\. Kiiini'd) is (4ected president, and reports

111 11.., l;, ,1 l.-i,ii,. Co I mys Highland Military Acad-
emy 1

1

11.

greater

16,

Bank,

opera 1

24
work

is Light Co. -shows year to be
ic feet of gas in use.

iilent of Five Cents Savings

.luhi < 'o. recommend increas-

' -N
I i'olytechnic Institute.

to ))uiid thirty cottages for

Necrology

Sejit. 3. or heart disease, at his home, 323 Pleasant Street, Dr.
Augustus Sargent Bolster, practicing physician, aged 45 years and
6 months.

8. Of apoplexy, at his home, 26 Townsend Street, Frank F. Bur-
bank, ex-fireman and patrolman, aged 60 years, 1 month and 9 days.

10. Of pneumonia, at his home, Hadwen Lane, Henry M. Witter,
presideni ol \\ i.ii.ster Five Cents Savings Bank, aged 82 years, 5
months and 1 t il;i\-

12. I If li.iit di-.ase. athis home, 3 Lowell Street, Rev. Rufus
ii |i:i-ior of riiiirrl) of ilic ro\(.nant and general mis-
! M,i--;mIiii-..ii. II Me-i.,n;irv Society, aged 69
li- :np| JO d,u.
I de. .-.. at he ho,,..'. :;:; William Street, Edward J.

\ loi State Mutual Life .\.ssurance Co., aged 55 years,

M. Tafi. an II

sionary f h i I

years, 1 1 mon
15. (ifli-,'i

Sartellr. ,iriu:i

4m01llle :iimI

IS. Ill h(',n

man, pa-ioi i i

Art MiiMiini,

26. (It a ro

Dr. Alb. It W
months and 7

at Intervale, N. H., Rev. Dr. Daniel Merri-
r'entr.al riiiirr-h and president of Worcester

lie. 71 Pleasant Street,

ant, aged 79 years, 7
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The Worcester Sand-Lime Brick Company

[•nt of an extensive plant for the:a<'ti\-c Held for the est

riur;,rt,nv,,ri,ri,-k.

'ln'\ \Mir -,. ((ri;!!!! . if ili:it one particular thai i1m'\ -.nhjlit no
-nli;il Iclld- ,,1 llllli.dlHl inn tO the HlaSS of b\l>IIir-- llilnv-l- of

riiN -fhrN 1,:hI ,a|ht|. jr., over tile field ll„.ionul,K l.rl,,re

|m-
w,

Iter and D. E. Rogers of Hart- tlinv u:,~ ih,i ,-, ivmI l.nu.' Link unl
iirer, respectively, of the Con- ihr IIimii nf ilic ( uiiiiM..im r;,h li, am
I

('<., I'm, III Wriv K,-\l known lv:,-,MMd ihal W . .,v, -I rr iMnld.T- «

introduction from banking men of Hartford to bankers in the sanil-hmr brirk wIihIi iIm\ i l.uin lia- manx -iiprn.u ipialilics

y di<l, however, posses? a real valuable piece of knowledge With th.-i \;niuu- i
iri- :ii ilnn , maud, and |m.~~i --id of

It- nf ilir ,at\- wnnM a I lr:i-t tir lli(an np tn tln< tlni\ ini; i-nni- in. need ih.' lad, .ii pirkm;; a -nii;ililc -iii- Ini' ;i ])lant, and organizing

,n.iulrdi;r. uliirh hy \\,r « a>- iliry liaM- >\uri' ini|)aiird :ini| llnw w.'ll tliry -nrn-.'drd 1- appaicnt, tor there stands to-day,
lia> been eonhrmed by Woreesier business men. ran be ready tor busmess, on the site of I lie old Warren Tannery at West
d ii|) in a .single sentence—Worcester presented an nimsually Auburn, six miles from City Hall, a modern brick making plant,

E.VTEniOR OF Pl..\NT, LooKINO SolTH, SHOW
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The quality of the sand
one would have been

enough to have deciiled the

cxjierts on the Wari-en Tan-
n.TV lnr;,finn. hut with the

This, in brief, is the history of the organizing of the \\orcester

Sand-Lime Brick Company and, while many of the details would
provide interestinjj reading if si)ace ijerinitted, the picking of the

Warren 'i'.iiinci y ami mljannl |irii|)cii\ a^ a site is too interesting to

Company, the twenty-tive acres they had bound up,

They took the risk of the enterprise's falling through, tliough neithei

of them called it a risk nor entertained any fear of losing thcii

greenbacks.

ibun-
\\>

WnlrrMr, \nnr of the
iiv\. iSonie had ]K)sscssed

lar removed from a main
d did not show the proper

I'.y >.

one the

that wi
up of Ic

I.. I'n-t

d.nl al

plant and the i li

ifter the tests w.

ctors of this lioan

•v of Tiiakinsthe ,

Cross, ])resident of E. J.

ate; and A. B. Davidson,

that"
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netwoik of

( uim-h\(ho
il, )iiiii III i_iH ,111111 siIh iI( ni I il- to hue a carload of lime completing hydration while the contend of

1 I. mill. I l.\ ilii II III. II 111 si, nil the othei 1'= being u^ed The hydiated lime is iemo\ed to the silo

- Hill III LI mill II -ilii III mil hiiii (in tlu giound flooi, within fi\t feet of the mixing machines Thl',

ill imii linn Ml I 111 I. Ill mill hiiii luiliiiilii liuil.lmn iil tin |ilmi i- i lit 11 ely new, and was. designed

III, I,, I I
,,] il,i ,,I,iiim- \ll III ill, lull 1 HI il MIL lull, I \ I- located on thi', ground floor
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factory IniildinK by a fii-e-wall of sufHc

emergency. The equipment in the bi

'

horse power Stewart boilers. Appar<'i

its product for fire brick purposes for

walled and lined with -mmI-Iimic l.n.k

a water gauge whicli ..miMri- wuh :i

the buikling and whirli n-ii-in- lo :, i

hand. This reservoii' i- i'--\ n ili'' >

clo.se to the boiler ro( III i, li\ mumh- ni :

Adjoining the boiln ro,.iii i- tin .n

fire-wall, faced with iIm' IhliIh -i -m,

r-^ to stand in any
nii^wts of two 1.50-

Mipanv has faith in

l.r Im'tic boilers are
nuin I. alM, 1, .,:,!. a

\nir ,,1, III,, n.ol ol

The Prevention of a Vocational Disease

yiuain
COIM
"V.I

at tent

i

biilh n

Company, discusses at length the study of

its prevention, particularly as it affects" the

The gauges and
set up here, the de
a glance the amoun

Icrs are hazard so as to make this cost to the bu-

neer at "It is only a question of time when
and at as are prevalent in the chemical industrii

i-tics from the re-

losed International
I'Ahibition in Dres-

lial. The main
ngine lly wheel

many sizable orders
asking for early del

plant, the oflfieials p.

mum cost to other i

brick makiii..; <
Pi-
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MESSAGE TO WORCESTER
From President of International Chambers of Commerce

on Eve of Departure from America of Delegates to

Fifth International Congress

:

New York. October 21. 1912

Worcester Board of Trade
Worcester, Mass.

Before crossing the Atlantic we feel it a duty and a pleasure to

send you this message on behalf of all members of our successful con-

gress to confirm again our most courteous thanks for your generous and

heartfelt co-operation. Your splendid and cordial reception will never

be forgotten, and will do much to strengthen friendly international re-

lations. We add best wishes for your everlastmg prosperity.

(Signed)
CANON-LEGRAND, President

EMILE JOTTRAND. Secretary

MONS. BELGIUM

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiii



Let us build an estate for you,

using your surplus Income

We will guarantee the administration for

100 years if wanted and

Produce larger net incomes

with absolute safety.

You will want this service

when once you under-
stand it.

Every thoughtful man is interested in the

perpetuity of his estate.

The Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

CHAS. H. SAGAR
General Agent for Central Massachusetts

303-6 Day Bldg., Worcester

^/^G\y/YMAN,&GORDON[^Ca
^ ' DROP FORGED ^

""

(fe\NKLSHArTS
rrXiv xised by the

. Leading Engine Builders

Jang year* of experience in the

making ol crank shafts has developed

ourproducts to the pointwhere theyare

recognized as unequaled, todavourlbr^

ings tire .nknowltxl^cd fts ihe .sUindard for^

^^LlABILITir'
.-Strength -Toughness

•WORCESTER, MASS.. CLEVELAND OHIO ;

'The Brake Lining of Quality'

Safest, surest, and best for the car owner. Profitable

and satisfactory for the dealer and jobber. Economical

MULTIBESTOS
ENDS ALL BRAKE TROUBLES

Standard Woven Fabric Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Boston. 903 Boylston St, New 1'ork. 237 La(ay<-tte St

i We ffimaSie amidl sell
Ice Cream that is different from all others,

so different in fact that it is now being
asked for by name to insure getting the

best. To ask for " ice cream " gives you
no protection, but when you say " Tait

Bros.' Ice Cream " you may be assured
of getting the best and pure in every
respect. It is the

ice
when you consider that nothing but the

best and purest materials are used in the

makmg. Eat one dish and you'll want
another. Our factory is open at all times
for your inspection, and w^e will be glad

to have you call and see how we make

Tait BroSo
E. J. STEVENS. Manager

Arctic Street, cor. Hygeia
Tel. 1214-1
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In addition to regular machinery steel we have
in store three higher grades

BEST MACHINERY STEEL
LEAD SCREW STEEL

VIKING CRUCIBLE STEEL

If you are having trouble with any parts of your machines or want a

better wearing steel, some one of these grades will undoubtedly suit you.

Tell us what your needs are — and we can tell you what to use.

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS.

PLANERS
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to turn wKetT vou
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It 6rips and iievef slips
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Sales Promoting Ideas

That Brin^ Business

Our customers say that we pro-

duce them and their sales hooks
show it.

/)c Yonrs i

Howard-Wesson Company
Artists and Engravers

Worcester g
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THE SAMUEL WINSLOW
SKATE MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

MAKERS OF

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN
SKATES IN AMERICA. THE BEST AND

MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE

WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN

WORCESTER, NEW YORK. LONDON. BERLIN. PARIS,
SYDNEY. BRISBANE, AUSTRAUA, DUNEDIN, AUCK-
LAND. WELUNGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

The Harrington &
Richardson Single

Barrel Shot Gun is

the best single bar-

rel shot gun made.

Sold by all Dealers in high grade guns.

Ilowriptive ciitali)g\K- on request.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester . Massachusetts . U. S. A.

Made In Worcester

[ X ]

YOV will benefit THREE hij staliny that yuu saiv this advertisetnent in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

•iion.
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The Centenary of an Institution Internationally Famous

With the President of the United States, the Eloquent Lodge, Ambassadors of Foreign Countries and a Host

Lesser Dignitaries Proclaiming Its Virtues, the American Antiquarian Society Fittingly Observes

the Culmination of a Hundred Years of Prosperity and Incalculable Usefulness

TWICE within scarcely as many weeks Worcester

has commanded the attention of the universe.

I'^^ich occasion sc'|)arritc Mini (listiiict in iiuriioso from the

,,1l„.r, \cl :ilikr III l.nn.mim lln- iiiiiiic (if the IIcn.rt of llic

Coniiiiiiliwc-illli lii'.M anil InivnmM l„'r,,iv tl,,. eves of

tlic wurl.l, and forming a. .slnkini; rxamplc of the buast

of thi^ city that culture and rduration ftourishes pre-

eminent amid the commerria! civiiizalion within her

lioundaries, wliich has existed so many years.

The first or<'a,siou h:is

plenipotentiary and extraordinary of Great Britain; Senor
Federico Alfonso Pezet, minister from Peru; Sen. Henry
Cabot LodRo, and a host of lesser diijnitaries, to testify

to the worth of thr inslitution which lia.d weathered
all storms and attamcd its pedestal ..f Inline at the top-

most ])eak m the re

world from a hunibl

While the Americ:

the child of Isaiah Tl

tli^

ilii^

priutf

Fifth

alreadv been ex

tliese pages, th

the delegates l.i

International Congress of

Chambersof Coiiunerce OH

September 30, and to the

second we now give, in a

measure, the publicity it

deserves— the one hun-
ilredth anniversary of the

American Antiquarian
Society, oliserved on
October 16 with exercises

and ceremonies as impres-

sive and dignified as be-

fitted an occasion so

important in the field of

historical research work.

Where, a. month ago, we
ventnred the claim tha.t

never liefore had Worces-

interests of the world
centered in ihr Hea,rt of

that' same' claim in con-

nection with t liis annivers-

ary, with a single suljsti-

tution, " men of letters,

historians and educators,"

for " business interests."

Inadditi.in to tliese the

society was honol-ed by
the presence of the chief

executive of this nation,

President William
Howard Taft; Rt. Hon.
James Brvce, amba.ssador

)Us i)ro\-mcial

book binder,

,electioii of

Worcester as a site for its

future home a result of

the tronblesome period
dui'ing the early jjart of

the last century, the worth
of the choice has been
cli'ail.\- evitlent for many
ye.irs. It reached its

greatest height during the
pasi \-e;ir, when, finallv

sett Id in its new .an, I im-
posing 1 U' on SaJisliurv

Sll-eel, It foiHxl :i ^a I e :uul

-

.•nnviaiuait home lor its

piaceh... ...Ileciion of a
haJl-nnllion I k-, letters,

imi)rints and new -|)a,iiers,

dating back lo I lie begin-

ning of English (a\ilization

in America.
A volume, almost, might

be written bv wav of in-

troduction to the anni-

vers.ary exercises, and
almost as much more on
the tireless work of Presi-

dent Waldo Lincoln,
Libraa-ian Clarence S.

Piriuliani, and their aSSO-

cial.-, ill planning the
details of ilir oli-ia-\-ance,

but in the eoinp.aratively

limited space .at oui- com-
inaliilit I leconies necessary
to launch a,t OUCC into

I heactn itiesof theobserv-
.ance \\lii(di extended
over a jjcriod of twenty-
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four liours. Tlie progr:uiime imludiMl an diK'uing recep-

tion for delegates and guests, on riic-il.i \- 1\ming, October

15, at the society building on S:ili-liiii\ Sneet, to which
some thousand Worcester and A\Ontstt r County resi-

dents were invited; the annual meeting, followed by an
historical address by Hon. Charles G. Washburn at the

same building, on Wednesday forenoon, October 16;

formal anniversarj^ exercises at the First Unitarian

Church, on Wednesday afternoon; and closing with an

anniversary dinner of one
hundred covers at the
Worcester Club, on Wednes-
day evening, at which Presi-

dent Taft was the dis-

tinguished guest of honor.

Some 2000 persons either

partici])ated in, or were pres-

ent at the various exercises,

antl their prominence in the

field of letters may be ascer-

tained in part from the fol-

lowing list of authorized
delegates appointed to l)e

])resent to represent their

respective institutions

:

American Academy of

Arts and Sciences, Boston.

Henry H. Edes, Boston;
American Geographical
Society, New York, David
Randall Maciver, New York;
American Historical Asso-

ciation, Prof. William A.

Dimning, New York; Ameri-
can Irish Hi-storical Society,

Rev. J. J. McCoy, Worces-
ter; American Jewish His-

torical Society, New York,
Lee M. Friedman, Boston;
American Philosophical
Society, Philadcliihia, Har-

rison S.Morris, ri,iladcl|.hi:i

:

Amherst College. Anihei-st,

Prof. William C. Esty,
Worcester; Boston Univer-

sity Boston, Pres. Lemuel
H. Murlin, Boston; Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Me.,
Hon. James Phinney Baxter, Purtlainl; Hrown University,

Providence, Prof. William Mail )(Mialil, Providence;

('lark College, Worcester, Prof. Saiiiuil P. ( apcn,Worces
ter; Clark U.iiver.sity, Worcester, I'n sdrnt G. Stanley

Hall, Worcester; Colonial Society of Massachusetts,

Boston, Hon. Marcus P. Knowlton, Springfield; Con-
necticut Historical Society, Hartford, llev. Samuel Hart,

Middletown, Conn.
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., Prof. Charles

F. Richardson, Hanover; Dickinson College, Carlisle,

Pa., Pres. Eugene A. Noble, Carlisl

Salem, Francis H. Appleton, Peaboc
lege, Clinton, N. Y., Frank H. Puil-.

Harvard University, Cainlu-idiic. i'lof. (

tredge, Cambridge; Maim' ili>tiiiiral Sue

Me., Hon. James Phinmy P.axii i, I'mtla

setts Historical Society, Boston, ( 'liaili'~ I

Boston; New England Historical (liaiial

Boston, William P. Greenlaw, H..stuii; X

•< Institute,

nili.in Col-
\\..irester;

•-. L. Kit-

. Portland,

Massachu-
\r\< Adams,
•a I Society,

llanipshire

Historical Society, (;()ncord, N. H., Frank W. Hackett,

Concord, N. H.; New York Genealogical and Biograph-
ical .Society, New York, Clarence W. Bowen, New York

;

New York Historical Society, New York, Francis R.

Schell, East Northfield.

Pennsylvania Historical Society of Philadelphia, Hon.
Samuel W. Pennyjiacker. Philadelphia; Pennsylvania

University of Philadelphia, Hon. Samuel W. Penny-
packer, Philadelphia; Princeton University, Princeton,

N. J., Robert McNult McElroy, Princeton; Rhode Island

Historical Society, Provi-
dence, Wilfred H. Munroe.
Providence; Worcester Soci-

ety of Anticjuity, Worcester,
.liinies (Jreen,' Worcester;
^'alel'niversitv, New Haven.
Prof, (leorge B. Adams, N(>w

Haven; Canadian Institute.

Toronto, Can., Alexander F.

Chamberlain, Worcester;
Museo Nacional, Mexico
City, Mex., Dr. Nicholas
Leon, Mexico City; Lhiiver-

sidad dc Chile, Santiago de

Chile, Chile, R. Sanchez Cruz.

New York: Acad em i a

Naciniiablcllisloria.Boiiota,

Col.unl.i,-., liainmiMla Hivas
I'sruvar, \e\v York; So.'iety

dl' ,\nti(|uities of London,
London. Eng., David Ran-
dall Maciver, New York,
The opening recejjtion on

Tuesday evening showed the

magnificent new home of the

society at its iiest, with its

innermost recesses thrown
, .^^^^^^^ open for inspection.

& ^^^^^^H During theA -^^^^^^H the guests

V| 'P^^^l President and Mrs. Waldo
Lincoln, Chief Justice and
Mrs. Arthur P. Rugg, and
Ex-congressman and Mrs.

Charles G. Washburn, in the

main hall of the building,

(iott's orchestra of Boston
•

"'•'"^^' ])laved during the recejition.
..n.iauHriHn .Sodet.v

.^,,^,, ,^^^^^^^^^^ meeting of

the council took place on Wednesday mori>ing in one of

the council rooms of the society, just pi-eceding the

first exercises of the day, at the .\nti(iuarian Society

building,

Mr. Liitfoln was lidnuicd liy reelection to the iiresi-

dency, with these viii-|>ri'-iilrnts: Samuel Abbot Green
of Boston, and Andrew .McKarland Davis of Cambiidge.
The following councilors were elected

:

Nathaniel Paine, Samuel Swett Green, Granville

Stanley Hall, Samuel Utley, Arthur Prentice Rugg,
Charles Grenfill Washburn, Dr, Charles Lemuel Nichols

and Francis H, Dewej- of Worcester; Henry Winchester

Cunningham of Boston, and Clarence Wintlu'op Bowen
of New York.
James Phinney Baxter of Portland was elected seci-e-

tary for foreign correspondence, Charles Francis A<lanis

of Lincoln, secretary for domestic correspiiniliairc: and
George Parker Winship of Providence, ii idrdinii -icrc-

tary. Augustus George Bullock of Worcester \va< elected
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tion of approaching senility, but rather is lii-;e the coming

of age of a young man about to enter with the vigor of

manhood oi'a the duties of life, and congratulations on

the strength which lias enabled a society to complete

five score years are unmarred by any fear lest that

strength may be but labor and sorrow.
" Though distance and official duties have caused the

al)sence of many whose presence would have been wel-

come, the society is to be congratulated on the attend-

Plenipotentiary of Peru

ance of this notable audience. One marked feature of the

society, insisted on by its founder and constantly reas-

serted liy its orators and officers tluring its whole exist-

ence, i- it- ii.itional character. The presence of the dis-

tiiiiiiii-hcd \\r:\,\ of this great Repul^lic on this occasion

affords us, therefore, not only great individual pleasure.

but serves to

which different

not only national, it i-

intention of interesting a

it has ever drawn its mci
and it covers in its woi

;i<i/e tliat national characteristic

lii< -dciely from others. And it is

i- Aiiieric;i.n. Formed with the

lieiiefittinii- thi' whole country,

•i> iVdiii :ill |i:iiis of the Union,
Ihe whole continent. Except

for this there would have been no excuse for its creation,

and there would be none now for its continued existence.
" The relationship existing between the American

Antiquarian Society and the Second Parish of the town
of Worcester has ever been most intimate. Next south
of the old building on Summer Street stood the first

meetinghouse of the parish, wherein were held the dedi-

catory exercises of the first Anti(|iiaM:ni Ibill. On the

site of the present church .stood the second meetinsihouse.

in which was held, in 1835, the only other piiMie nu'cting

of the society in Worcester, up to the jiresent time, a.

meeting held in memory of that distinguished librarian,

Christopher Columbus Baldwin. This building was

tlcstroA'cd by fire in 1849, and was replaceil bj- the present

meetinghou.se, in which we are met to-day.
" The first pastor. Rev. Aaron Bancroft, clarum et

venerabile nomen, was a charter member, and his suc-

cessors, the Rev. Messrs. Hill, Hall and Garver, whose
united ministries have given the parish the unique honor
of having had but four pastors in one hundred and
twenty-seven years, have been among our most valueil

associates; while of the .society's nine presidents, five,

whose united terms of service cover seventy-four years,

have been members of this parish.
" To you who have come to jjresent your felicitations

on this ausjiicious occasion I extend the thanks of tlie

American Anti(|iiaiian Society foi- \n\\r >snn<\ wishes, and
a cordial iinitatidii to xou ,an<l I lie iii~t il ul ion-- yoti re])re-

sent to consult the liiirary of this -ciciety as if it were

your own. Nor is this merely a polite phrase, for to the

extent that its means have permitted the society has

always granted to the public free use of its collections,

restricted only by such rules as are consistent with the

safety of the treasures, of which it considers itself the

trustee rather than the owner, and. so far as its limited

meal
with

11 allow, it proposes to continue that privilege

asing rather than diminishing liberality,

" In the days when libraries were few and kept some-
ihat closely guarded, or were reserved for the benefit

if their owners or subscribers, this society may claim

he honor of having established and maintainecl one of
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the earliest hvc refeivnce lil.raries in the r,,iin1ry. So
tar as the !!>, ,.f its ,-,,I1,m-| i,,n^ i> e.me.Tlte.l, it fixants to
itsdwn inemhei-s hai-dly ^leafer privileges than Id others.
For this i-eas^iin it lias a,l\va\-s appealed with i-onfidence

to tliepuMie l..a,s-.i--t It ill niakin- its euljrei i,,,,,, and has
met in the pa-t a iieiieroiis ri'spon-e. el-c, liaAina; a very
limited niianher-liip and totallv inadeipiate means, how
eonidit have a.MMimnlat.d such a, splen.lid collection?

•• I'aithusiasm on the ]>art of a. lew members found a

in the ])reM'r\-atioiL of

the records ,,f the ])a.st,

and nearly aJl of the
soeii't\'-- lihrary was
ae<|Uire.ll,v-irt. With
the mulliplieation of

hisloriral hhraries and
theentran.vofthenHd-
ti-nnllionaire into the

eolleetini; held, prices

of early An lerieana have
been pnshiMJ fai' beyond

like this, ami' at the

same time an indis-

criminatins ])ublie,

excited liy the reports

of fabulous prices paid
for an okl l)ook, are no
longer willing to give

away even an old Bible,

lest in their ignorance
they may be disiDOsing

of a Gutenberg, worth
$50,000.

" So the individual

collector secures the
prizes of the auction
rooms, which are there-

after secpiestered from
public use. No libra-

ries but those which are

heavily endowed or

supi^orted by the gov-
ernment can enter into

such competition, and
a society like this must
consent itself with C"p>fiei.t nm,i. i- Ewiug

^^^^^^^ ^^^^
making the best use of

what it has, limiting its acquisitions to the less sought
for items of printed matter, and to the jireeious ma.nu-
scripts which its members and others, seekinti a -afe place

of deposit, may be willing to intrust to its eaiv. until a

generous public, wakening to the value to the eouidry of

such a society, shall grant it that same bountiful support
which other educational institutions of the country have
received."

Prof. Andrew Cunningham McLaughlin of Chicago
wa.s then introduced. He spoke on " Democracy and
the Constitution." an address which did not attemjit to

(lis(ar^s present day affairs hut rather to show the con-

dition of |_>.'i \ears alio, and the principles and theories

that Ki>verned the men who drafted the Constitution of

tills nation.

A hymn was sung l:)etween this address and the intro-

duction of Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, the second and last

speaker at the assembly. Senator Lodge had originally

planned an address on " International Arbitration," but
was compelled to abandon such an important subject
through lack of time for its preparation. In its place
he chose '' Reminiscences " as his subject, being an
account of his first trip abroad, forty years ago, and the
experiences and people he encountered. Told in tiie

intensely fascinating and entertaining Lodge manner, bv
a master of English rlietoric, he held the undivided
attention of his distinguislied audience the better i)art of

iin hour.

The closing event of

the observance — the
r.,,. anniversary dinner at

the Worcester Club on
Wednesday evening —
was a brilliant affair.

Its attendence neces-
sarily limited to one
hundred, brought to-

gether as brilliant a
l:)ody of men as any
gathering this city has
ever known.
The dinner was pre-

ceded by a short recep-
tion given President
Taft, who arrived at

seven o'clock with
President Lincoln,
whose guest he was
while in the city.

The new dining hall

of the club was thrown
open for the affair and
its natural beauty was
enhanced by floral dec-
orations, great bouquets
ofchr\<.iiitlicinunisa.nd

hollyhock. iMMug on
each table, while along
the centre of the
damask was smilax, the
continuity being broken
at frequent intervals

by pansies.

President Lincoln
served as toastmaster,
and with him were these
speakers: President
Taft, Ambassador

Bryce, Senor Pezet, the Peruvian minister; Charles
Francis Adams, jin^sident of the Mas.saeliusetts Historical

Societv: Hon. S.ainuel \Vhitfa,ker i'ennvpack.a-. ])resident

,.f the Historical S.icietv of Pen iisvl Van ia, : and Pn.f
Willia,m .Vrchihald I )unnin- of Coluiuliia University and
vice-iiresident of the Aiiieiii-.in I! i-toiieal Society.

President Taft \\,i- introduced |,\ President Lincoln
as the eighth president of the Cnited states to be elected
to membership in the society. The room rang with
apiiiause as he arose to speak, followng a standing
trilnite from the diners, who drank his health.

The President said

:

Cabot Lodge

Mr. C
and iM\

III il.'

:ui. (icntleiMi n .Viititiuariaii Society,

of1 wish to express my profound appreciat
anut;!,.:. ,1

!
1^ honor you have done me in electing me a mem-

ber ul ilii.^ ,M).n.i> 1 am glad to be in such good presidential com-
pany. (^Applause and laughter.)
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The vark'ty and the characteis of the presidents wlio have con- iiur

stituted membership indicate that your rule of selection has not been j i id

visible at any rate. I

I am especially gratified to be elected a member of this society lili.

because my father was a lucmbcr before me. i \pI.l,lll^;l> i T know :,- i

how he valued it. and 1 w:i<i;l;nl tn )„ :il,lc t.i iiH .- nl, i|, rrfjvv rh,-

ot llie society to-day :il»

til Worcester when \ir .:

that he did not coim^ i'

and consult some of tin

I dislike to .speak nT I

(Voice: " Go on."} il.;

actually do yourself ami

Mil'

ret local coloring in which wc an- to

that happen.
1 to be an historian. I think so, Mr.
ime. There is nothing so fascinating

,d tlic nttenijit to rcrich a i)roi)cr con-

Ihc CniiM .^iinry, you will

t is left of facts. The ci\'il

ual records than do we. I

iive and extreme degree. 1

experience in miiim^ on iim> imih

exactly the sitnn' t Inn^ w ii m --i

tunity for ol>.^'i\ mi !"1i. \utli ..iii;i

to which they wcri' i;i', inii iln n •

me, that made me .skci'i hill ,i- lo

was the difference in tin -i.ii m - 1

1

the difficulty of reaclnni; a rnii.li

from the oral evidence of iho-i- «

Now when you transfer thai 1

1

ago, or fifty years ago, practicidl

altogether; at least those geiitli n

after the war and tell u^ wlial hai

participants—I pass tli^-, >iatin

of their kindly interest 1 1 1 1 1 1. m \ , i

arising from the contradict mn I

somebody else says who was j ni-

ls that what we have to get i- < (

to dissect that;and what you in a

stand it, is the accuiiiulatiim "i i

,d

,,p

d

niiali' -lalriiMiil ,.l u hut OC-

ii.-plMai III \vliirli ihi' tilings

riiai I,- ^\\,.,l 1 undii-land an
llcucu kiiou,. ul: ttuuld not

lapers (laughtcrj for any other

authori
the pre
the scci

llii-li:

a srcat many of their customs of t

is as convincing as they were wi
ere were two things that enabled

dicroiis instance of carrying documentation too far. (Ijaughtei

id ai>plau.se.)

1 learn from Gaillard Hunt of the State Department that (lier(

c a great iiiaiiv valuable records in government offices to which
loinigh
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'• Wlicil thiss,.ciciv w:.siuuiul(Mlu

iH.twccll 111.' riiilr,! Sl;,t,- ai.a (In

many >-c:ii--; I hcrc^iltcr ivhii i.>ii- hciwc

can hardly lie ((ui-idt ivil .•oidi:il.

existed for nearly one IiuikIitiI years,

enemies are now cldsc iVicii.ls. May
centennial find that peace still cont:

British members of the society is one

admire and love. He found "his way
and it is a i.leas.uv tc, know that heel

he has come a-ain this year. 1 have

to you his excellency, Itisht Ilnno

ambassador plenipotentiary and ext

Britain."

Here again the guests arose in

Ambassador Bryce saiil in part

:

I thank you very inii.li. M , Vu-i.Uut.

have spoken in res:ii''l \" i lie rrl;ii hhi- hriwe

Thm' n'''v'er -i'.'h'i'i IimnV Ii-'m' :, u.'ii \n\^

ThelvillT no luoromiflH- ll,:il ChI .l-liilM

(,.,•<..„ ln:,„nll,er ll,:n, NnlU- MImI uur-

state of war existed

at Britain, and for

en the two countries
]'>ut ])eace has now
ami the two former
(his society's second
iuuing. Among the
whom all Americans
to our last meeting,
ijoyed it so well that
the hdiKir ti. ])resent

raJile .hinies Brj'ce,

raordinary of Great

honor, after which

for the kind words you
en our countries, and our
s you have expressed,
seen the two countries,

'd that are adapted bet-

hehalf of the his-

it Britain and Irelam
ili\- work which you

I hopes that the gn

cinational, becaus
truth. In this we
same spirit. It i

I also congratulate you iq

functions, as seekers of hist.

end.

Another observation I wa

that our functions

lie not hkely to c(

that is this: That I am
I'll St

W.
eeuntry by the chaiiiie

in our country the tun
111 every foreign slieie

r Kreat works that iii;i

es. Now these men a

ed .States. ,dui

great deal to assist one
make these people realize

A lii^lc.rir:il M.i-ieiy like' this can do
another in takiiiii up 1 lie ^lejis necessary t

what a eummunity ilie\ li:i\c been i;i\eii

to attain high ideal- of en i/en-l,i|i ^ on e:iii lendei no i;re,'iii-r

service to the world wlneh i- w.iielnniL \on, ili.ni l'\ -eeinL; i li;it ilie

citizens you train are woitliy of ihe-e iiadiiion- ami purpose-.

Toastmaster Lincoln said as he introduced 8enor

Federico Alfonso Pezet, the Peruvian minister:
" That portion of the American continent south of the

Rio Grande presents questions of archaeology and his-

tory of intense interest to all students of American
antiquities. The printing press was established at

Mexico one hundred years and at Lima about sixty

years before it was set ujj in New England, so that this

societ^^ in its searcli for .American iini>riiits previous to

1SL'i;,'|1im1s a. rich iiel.l in Central and South America.

p,,sM.>sinii a -peeial liiixl hn' the puicliase of books -relat-

ing t(i those countries, the society is rapidly acquiring a

fine collection of Spanish Americana. I hope our mem-

bers in that port

that collection

papers.

Senor Pezet

I take this opp.

and the Hispame,
and as the s)iol,^

you that I will .

Historical Insin /

to increase its r<

together this soei

research, archae. il

achieved for the I

But a verv few

the UmtedSlale-
bilities of Spanish
of the calibre of 1

countries to hviwii

to the great possil

and to give them
and their people-,

tions heretofore :n

As a .seqn.'Il.'e

or dei

ion of the continent may assist to increase

especially in the field of early news-

tliank both societies, the Antiquarian
le of the Spanish-.\mericnn countries.

inin of tliu peoijlu of this country
el 1! hemisphere of our continent,
-ornething about those countries
ili.in the somewhat hazy concep-
iiMie at large.

me of your foremost statesmen,
mill then had ignored our lands
:iii lo speak of Latin-American
s iliere. That visit brought our
eieated a longing to learn more

s next lurned their attention in

lores: Rowe, Shepherd, CoUidge.

Renseh, Bingham and others came to us. They came into direct

contact with the thinking men of the Latin countries; they became
acquainted with one another; they exchanged news, and as the result

a new sentiment sprang up between them, born of a better knowl-

edge of each other.

Heretofore, we had met only the American trader and promoter,

the business man, jierhaps the adventurer of the get-rich-quick order,

so natui';ill\- ilie le.'irneii pvolessoi-s wi'iv :i ie\|.|atioii to US, their

manners, ,[„,„ -|,eeel,, ihe nlen- :ii„l i,|e:i|s uliieli iliey expounded
andproel:iinieJ, iliese were mole 111 aeeor, lai lee uitli our own manner
of thinkmg; llie-e men ueie dilfereiil from llie majority of those

whom'we had known as Yankees.
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These did not <'"iii<; for rominiToi

came to learn somctliiiiL' nf tlir |h'u|

created a bond bctu'rn ilir \ i-ii..r

to discover unknown, iiiimi-I".!,.!

sors discovered in us tiaus ul cliar:i

tioned in the North when reference

covered in the professors certain qu:i

supposed not to exist in you. Latii

of learning, centres of thought, men
learn and to study.

WORCESTER
r,H>-''-.l'M(fnr-(udy. They
yknrwMiv hitlcof. This
iir \ i>iird Ii helped each
ill till' I'l Imi\ 'rill' profes-

M A G A Z I N E

It is a plra-^urr In notr t

and I

I rctu

Speaking for the Massachu.setts Historical Society

Pres. Charles Francis Adams said in i)art

:

The Massachusett.s Historical Society I

I might state, i^^thc mot lu>r society

of all innuiiH-ial.lr l,i-i..i\ -..ri,-

ties, and unmiii; ilimi tin- -iinru-

is one of the rMi -i \ our -o. i.i \

wa=fonii..i lieie II, 1M2.
Ii I- iiii|io~Ml.lr for one to give

ihi 1m-i..i\ on -iirh an occasion as

ilii- If woiilil t.ike too long. It

Durii

i-UKKic

it here to-nifjht,

Ii-Im.I ,1

Ir;, 111111-

the tiriii

first n,.:

now Iki-

cosnioiH

They c

learnine

I am 1

Hi.-<loiical Society. President
Taft referred to local color. Mr.
liryce refeiTed to the great value

Iicy Ailams anil Wreath Pre
ally his mother.
' have volumes which have never been published

'.il.el iIlii I e;in repoii h.ili:ii ~(,eiei\ m I '1 1 1 iai lelphia, whcH
thai ii~pre-hlent 111 It- |ire,eiii i la v ha- J 1 1-t I iceu elected a

Hie al-n 1(1 ii|ire-eiii the liiiversity of Pennsylvania, estab-
Ishh li -iioii look the jilaia- of the leading institution of

111 I lie 1 iiiieil .^laie-. a plaee maintained at letist ilown to
ol iheuar Ii eMal.h-he.l in IMi.-,, iniilia'.l.ilin Moi-aii, the
leal -ehoi.l ami I he l|,-l klU -eho.ij 111 the I , , 1

1 e, I Stales. It
.VJIIII -tuilellt- elllolleil at Ihe ,,|e.e,,l l|,„r, athi ha- a IllOre

hian i.oi.iilatioii than any iii-i it in ion in Ihe t'liite,! States.
line from more covmtrics than any other institution of

ere to represent something else. I am an antiquarian society
myself. I hve in ;t house built in

1720. Ithasbejon^eil lu my fam-
ily for 127 year- It i- the only
headquarters oi W .a-hiiiiiion m the
United States reniaininn in the
name of the family who owned it

at the time of the Revolution.
There is a chair llial belonged

to the i;ival-eieal-i;ran.llallic-r of

Abraham laiieein, a men, her of a

faniilv.h-liii^iie Ua->a

it wtis establislied by the fathers.

Prof. William Archibald
Himning of Columbia Uui-
vcr.'iity and vice-jircsidcnt of

tiic American Histnrical
.\ssuci:irK,n.\vlH,sc:;i)()l)iiicm-

bor>anml,iiim,.x(a'll..ni work
in every line nf hi-lnrieal ill-

vest igat ion anil criticism, saiil

in part:

It is a sound and accepted jirin-

President Taft by Mr. S. Z.

ciple of jurispn

can look at

pose, is the ]i

with which I

(hat cat

sup-

^
It is my desire, a- le|,iv-elil mi; the Ma-aelm-el t - lli-li, Ileal

Society, to give to l In- -maei \ mi i hi- mi .i-i. m mii i he m ii;iiial-. I ml
extracts from these e\ei,t-, -h.mmt; the im].i.--a,ii ihe-e e\,ni-
made on a man living lu St. reU-r.sliiiig. In^lead of going uu as 1

might—I might go on, but if I should do so it would occupy more
hours than you would care to Usten. But I will, however, state that
having these reports here I shall give them to you.
Mr. Adams closed by handing over the e.xtracts to Mr. Lincoln.

The next speaker, Hon. Samuel W. Pennypacker,
president of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and
representing with it at the anniversary, the University
of Pennsylvania, said:

mature young thing, who.se uneventful life ha- kno
brief summers: and it can regard onlj- with awe
m-iiinlioii that li.is i-eached the century mar
leiiou II. N,.i- ,1.1 the aue and veneration diminish
than re a-e are taken into account—a trea-

I am hi

.sylvania,

has been
It has

liuht at the behest of the Histori
il 111 1m;4. It has now a tiiepn

i e-i of 1300,000, four s loin

11 of manuscripts ami ih

I e
^

-tonofiiapersof Wilhai

Society of Penn-
biiildiiig wliich

degree ol la-l,
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The Development of a World-Famed Institution

The Remarkable Progress of the American Antiquarian Society in its Century of Existence, Bearing out every

Wish and Prediction of its Distinguished Founder and Patron, Isaiah Thomas, Lucidly

Told in Historical Address at Centennial Anniversary Exercises

By Hon. Charles G. WAtsuBURN

WE aro gathered here to-day, surrounded by the me-
morials and records of the past, to celebrate the

centennial annivcrsarx- of this society. Tln' hist survivor

of the charter incnilMTs (licil more tliaii foil y >cars ago,

and yet through tlwit wonderful ail, of iihotoi^ra.phing the

thoughts and deeds of men ujion the printed page, they,

together with the ot 111 Ts who have ^one before, are a real

and substantial ])art of this li\-inii eompanv met
" To celebrate a century's thght,

And gather ere it disappears

The harvest of a hiiinheil \-ea,rs."

While the society wa,« fouii<le,l KM) years ago tlie

a.ctivities of its dist inuui-lie.l palron and In- a-^-oiaate-;

Revolution. Those who signed the petition fur uicor-

poration, in the order in which tliey appear, were: Isaiah

Thomas; Nathaniel Paine; Dr. William Paine, his elder

brothi'r; Levi Uncoln, Sr.; Aaron Bancroft and Edward

Bangs. Every detail of the fruitful life of Isaiah Thomas
has been noticed in the ]jroceedings from the time when,
at the tender age of six years, he was bound as apprentice
in 1755 to Zachariah Fowle, a printer of Boston, until

his death in Worcester in 1831, at the age of eighty-two.
Mr. Thomas was not only a printer and publisher, but

a bookl)intler and papermaker, and his business extended
all over the country.

He was, too, a man of great imblic s]iirit. and his gifts

to this community were nunieioiis and siil.-la.ntial.

<sot de Warville, om
.lists, and a celel irate,

tlii- ruunli'v in

or to -eaicll \nv

had just aeipur
" This town is

Isaiah Thomas,
continent. He

f the lea.Hng spirits of the
/liter of his day, who visited

he says, " to study aiditis,

uts, but to study men who
rty," writes of Worcester:
well peopled; the printer,

1 it famous through all the
if the works which appear.
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and it must be granted that liis cditinns are correct.

Thomas is the Didot of the fnir,,! Si:,,ics."

Nathaniel Paine, kiwyer, a\:i> jiiadiiatrd from Harvard
College in 1775. He was for a lime prosecuting attorney
for the County, and represented this town in the legis-

lature for three years. He was judge of probate for

thirty-five years.

Dr. William Paine, his elder brother, graduated from
Harvard College in 1768. One of his early instructors

was John Adams, in 1775 teacher of the grammar school

in Worcester, who wTites in his diary:
" The situation of the town is quite pleasant and the

inhabitants, as far as I have had opportunity to know
their iharaitiT, are a sociable, generous and hospitable
propli': but the school is indeed a school of affliction, a

large uuuiln'r of little runtlings, just capable of lisping

A, B, C, and troubling the master. But Doctor Savil

tells me for my comfort, 'liy cultivating and pruning
these tender plants in the garden of Worcester' I shall

make some of them plants of renown and cedars of

Lebanon."
Upon his arrival from England, after the war broke

out. Doctor Paine found himself denounced as a royalist

and did not return to \\'oi-( ester until 1793, where he
lived until his death, higldy respected as a citizen and a
l)hysician.

I.evi Lincoln, lawyer, graduated from Harvard Col-
lege in 1772, marched as a volunteer with the minutemen
to Cambridge, was an active member of the committees
of the Revolution, clerk of courts, judge of prol)ate,

(i('leii';ite to the convention at Cambridge for franiiii,!i a

slate (111 -tit I It ion, member of the li'ui-hitufe. representa-

tive 111 t iiiiL'jess, attorney genia-.al nf the I'nited Slates

and i)n)vi,-~iuna.l secretary ni -tale in the i-abinet of

Thomas Jefferson, lieiiieiiaiii-'.;^',n nor oi ihi- eimunon-
wealth and acting <ii<\ rmnv. a—unate jiistiei' of the

Supreme Court of tlie L'niled Stales. Such is a brief

summary of his great career which terminated in 1820.

Aaron Bancroft, clergyman, historian, graduated from
Harvard College in 1778, minister of the Second Parish
in Worcester for more than fil't\- \ear--. iaiher ni (;e()i<ic

Bancroft. In 1782 Doctor liainrufi -ent t.. .h.hn Adam-
a volume of his sermons, in aeknowledgenient of which
Mr. Adams wrote: "I thank you. . .for the gift of a
precious volume. It is a chain of diamonds set with
links of gold. I have never read nor heard read a vol-

iiine lit Miinons better calculated and adapted to the
agi' and coimtry in which it was written. How different

from the sermons I heard and read in the town of Worces-
ter from the year 1755 to 1758."

Edward Bangs left Harvard College to participate
in the Concord fight, graduated in 1777, read law in the
office of Chief Justice Parsons, served as a volunteer in

the suppression of Shay's rebellion, was representative
in the general court, associate justice of the court of

common pleas and an accomplished scholar in literature.

The petition to the legislature for incorporation states
of the society that

" Its immediate and peculiar design is to discover the
antiquities of our continent and by providing a fixed and
permanent place of deposit, to preserve such relics of

American antiquity as are portable, as well as to collect

and preserve those of other parts of the globe."
The act of incorporation was signed by Gov. Caleb

Strong, Oct. 24, 1812.

The amount of tlie annual income from real estate
was limited to S1500, and of the personal estate to the
value of .17000.

The first meeting of the society was called for Thurs-
day, Nov. 19, 1812, at the Exchange Coffee House in

Boston, where less than three months before Capt. Isaac
Hull had been banqueted because of the victory of the
Constitution over the Guerriere. A committee was
appointed to draw up regulations and by-laws to report

at the next meeting, at which the president, Isaiah
Thomas, presented the society a large and valuable
collection of books valued at .14000. He was requested
to retain possession of them until a place of deposit

could be provided for their reception, and they were
kept at his house on Court Hill for a period of eight i

years.
|

The b}'-laws provided for three meetings annually; i

one in Boston on December 22 and again on the first i

Wednesday in June, and one in Worcester on the Wednes-
day next after the fourth Tuesday of September, and
that an oration should be delivered at the December
meeting; but this was later so far altered as to provide
for holding the annual meeting on October 23, the day
on wliich America was believed to have been discovered
by Columbus.
A de.sire to have the annuel meeting held upon the

actual date led to the ascertainment of the fact tha'

Columbus made his discovery on the morning of the

twenty-ninth day after the autunmal e(|uiiiox, whicli

now falls upon October 21.

The first meeting in Worcester was held " at the

dwelling of Col. Reuben Sikes, innholder, Sept. '_'!).

1813." This was Sikes' coffee house, still standing mi

Main Street, and now known as Exchange Hotel. Both
Wa-hington and Lafayette have been entertained there,

•and it was for many years the home of visiting members
lit the bi'uch and bar.

( )n Oct. 23, 1813, the .society celebrated, at the Ex-
change Coffee House in Boston, the landing of Columlnis,

and after the business meeting marched to the Stone
('lini)el— King's Clnipel—and listened to "an ingenious

and learned address " bv the Rev. Prof. William Jenks
iif Hiiwdiiin Colloge.

The Piii-tim meetings were held at the Exchange
( iiliee lliiu>e until IMS, when it was destroyed by fire.

In 181'J it met at Forstcr's Tavern and in 1820 at the

Marlboro Hotel. In 1821 the society returned to the

Exchange Coffee House, which had been rebuilt, and
continued the meetings there for fifteen years. From
May, 1836, to May, 1847, the Boston meetings were
held at the Tremont House. Two doric cohunns of

granite from the portico of the Tremont House now
stand in Institute Park near this building. From 1847
until April, 1900, when the society met in Ellis Hall, the

Boston meetings were held in the rooms of the American
Academy.
Mr. Thomas provided, at his own expense, a building

on Summer Street for the use of the society, whicli was
formally opened on Thursday, Aug. 24, 1820. The mem-
bers met at 10 o'clock in the morning and marched at 1

1

o'clock to the north meetinghouse on the adjoining lot,

where the services were opened with prayer by Doctor
Bancroft. The address was delivered by Isaac Good-
win, then a resilient of Sterling. He dwelt upon the

importaiire iif iii-e-er\in^ the a.nnals of the human race

and eiuigratulaied the citizens of the countr.y u]ioi) the

event uf tlie ila.\-. .Viler the services a sumptuous repast,

as it is reeiirileil, w,as iini\ideil at Sikes' Coffee House.
The building was enlarged by the erection of two wings

in 1831, anil while the society enjuyed it as fully .as if It

had been its own no deed has ever passed from the donor.
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He <lic(l April -i, 1831, :md liis will contained a henuest
to the society of $30,000. Mr. Thomas, iii his will,
(Icc'lanHl tluit he valued this real estate at $8000. He
left to the society $10,000 in books from his private col-
lection, and $12,000 in money to make up the whole
IcKaey of $30,000.

s found iieeessMiy, in l,S.-,(), t<, ereet a new build-
)n>\ i(|e iieii'>.-Miy idiiiii ;iii(| i<, e-iajie the damp-
tl li^ii'.il li"-ition. A lot of land, next north
)ld eniu'tliouse, on Main Street, was gen(>rouslv

It w
ing to

islands, and who are citizens of all parts of this tiuarter of
the world. The intended objects of the society were in
the words of Sir William Jones to the members of the
Asiatic Society:

" Man and nature—whatever is, or has been per-
formed by one, or produced by the other," but were par-
ticularly thi" investigation of American antiquities-
natural, artificial and literarv. Individual members
were appeale.l to, t(, collect books of every description
nichidnig pamphlets and magazines, particularly those

given l)y Steplie

added a suliscriji

This buildniii,

society until the

Thcoldl.uildii
the trustees of th
!)(' done, howeve
to be obta.ined, :

estate slionldc..a

society it sJMMild

Its nature an.l

bui\ foi this jnupose. Later he
$5000 to the buiMin- fund.

additions, was the Icinie of the
I resent building was
iandlutnn Summer;
Worcester Academy.

in 1911.
!( sold to

his could
leirs had
the real

15.

will had provided t

1 )e occupied for the purposes of the
t to them.
•ts were very fully set forth by Mr.

Thdinas, re|i(,iting bir a coiunuttee :,p|..,inted for that
'ting held .it the llxehaiige Coffee
Oct. '2'.i. 1S1:>, in which he said that
more society for the promotion of

and fine arts and other valuable
)e added to those already in exist-

ence, a society nut confiiu'd to local purposes, nor in-

tended for the ])aiii(ailar advantage of any one state or
section of the Union, one whose members might be found
in every part of our Western Continent and its adj.icent

Hous(-

it apjieared

literature, tl

])urposes niij.

at one

it well

printed in North and South .\merica; newsiiajiers, .speci-

mens and desia-iplions of fossils and haiidiciafts of the
aborigines; manu-ciapt~. ancient and i]]."|,Tn, pa.rticii-

larly those gi\ ui.i; acc(iunt> (it remarkalile e\-ents, dis-

coveries, or the dexaiptiim ol aii,\ part .ittlie continent, or
the islands in tin' American >ea~, maps, charts, etc. A
few of the objects .,| e<]iecial mt( re-,1 to the American
anticpiary meiiti(ine(l were the ancient Indian nations of

our eonlintait. the western mounds of eailli, llie e.arly

Euro]iean settlinieiit- and European a.eces-inns of ])o|)u-

lation in America. Because of the danger from tire in

large towns and cities, and from the ravages of enemies
to which seaports were so much exposed in time of war

—

and one was then being waged—it was agreed that an
inland situation was to be preferred for the location of

the library and museum, and so Worcester was selected,

forty miles distant from the nearest arm of the sea, on
the great road from all the Southern and Western states

to Boston, the capital of New England.
At this meeting a committee was appointed to adojit

measures " for olitaining accurate surveys of all the ancient
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mounds, whether fortifications or otherwise, in the

western part of the United States, and for collecting on

the spot all the facts and information which throw light

on these interesting monuments of American antiquity."

At the annual meeting in 1819 it w;k stated tii.-i.t <rvcral

communications had been made to ilif ^m-'u-ty wcnihy

of publication, among them being niiniitr .nnl arcurate

surveys of many of the ancient raouml- and tmiifications

of the western country, by Caleb Atwain- n\ ( »liio, done

at the request and by the pecuuiaiy a^<i>taiicc of the

president, Isaiah Thomas. 'I'iiis jnl lu thr puMicafimi in

1820 of a volume of arcliacoldUN' rontaininti; an account of

Mr. Atwater's researdn's ainon.ii the an(aciii mounds,

works of defense and other remains in the Wi-i. illus-

trated by maps, plans and drawings. The i-om lu-ion~

reached were that nothing discovered by the writer sus-

tained the su]>iiosition that this region was once inhabited

by a race ol civili/ed men.
At the annual meeting in 1835 it was reported that a

second volume of papers relating to the objects for

which the institution was founded was in the press, and
that the largest contribution was from the pen of Hon.
Albert Gallatin, who for many years had been engaged

in investigating the aboriginal languages of the country.

Albert Gallatin has a large place in our history. He
was one of the founders of the Anti-federalist part}',

elected to the Senate from Pennsylvania in 1793, leader

of the Anti-federalists in the House in 1795, secretarv of

the trea-ui-.T tor twelve vi-a,rs in .letfefson's cabinet and in

tlial olMadi-on.al-o nnni^t.T (o Ffai.ce. It waMlieivin

elected a member of the society in 1816—he drew up a

memoir of the Indian languages which Humboldt pro

posed to annex to the second edition of his work on
Mexico.

In 1850 the society undertook the publication from
the original manuscript of the early records of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Co. and colony, with annotations by Mr.
Haven, the librarian. This important work, so well

begun, was continued under the auspices of the com-
monwealth and under the editorial supervision of a

member of the society.

About this time the attention of the council had been

drawn to a field of anti(|uaiian research, where it was
supposed that interesting and i uriuus discoveries might
be made. The State ol W iscon>in, and the neighl)oring

sections of the countiy, had wiihin their limits a, |)e(ailiar

class of mound-, dilViaanu .--rnnalU- from tht.-e toiind

elsewhere. Tln-e had l.ecn .Imonnnat. d animal inoimds,

because their outline- cxhilntnl ih.> lorin- of various

animals. Birds, lira-i- and li-hc- were iinit.ited in the

shapes of these elevation.-, soiuetiiue- on a -c.ile of such

magnitude that it was only in tlie |>roccs- ol >ur\-e\ing

that the forms were developed. S|Hcini(ii- of these

singular works had been drawn by I'nited States engi-

neers engaged in surveying those regions, and some of

them had been shown in the publications of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

The council employed I. A. Lapham, Milwaukee,
experienced in topographical and other scientific surveys,

for a tour of exploration among these mounds.
The wanton neglect of the memorials of earlier times

has often been commented upon. It is related that se\-

eral pictures of Correggio were used at Sioekholin to

stop the broken windows of the royal stables, and that a
portrait of one of the most illustrious fathers of New
England, now in one of our American colleges, was once
employed for a similar purpose.

Indeed, it is unha])pily true that it is more to the
vandalism of man than to the ravages of time that the
destruction of ancient monuments is most largely due.

Not only has the discovery of ancient manuscrijits

made possible the making of history extending to very
ancient times, but the quest often liecoines of romantic
interest. This can not be better illustrated than in the

discovery by Tischendorf of the Sinaitic manuseriiit in

the Convent of St. Catherine, at the foot of Mt. Sinai.

Contributions of this sort, of gr(>ater or less iinjidr-

tance, are constantly being made throuiili the lalmrs of

the investigators. Within the pre-eni \i;ii rrolessor

Scheil of Paris, the eminent A.ssvri.ilo-isl ,has ,li-e<,vered

:i cuinaforni t.al.h't which e-taMi-he- t he .,rd<'r :ind n^iines

ol live dviia-lie- e:,rli.a- th.an _':;.:(! II.
(

'.

ceedings is that of the origin of our jiopulation. Atten-
tion is ilrawn to the fact that the theories upon this sub-

ject had fallen somewhat into disrepute because of the

absurdities of those who tried to prove too much and who
warped and colored facts to suit their needs, and that

the aboriginal remains at the West had often been mis-

ccmceived and misrepresented in the endeavor to account
for them upon the -uppo-ition that they were the work
of an offshoot from -ome iuiropean or Asiatic nation
more or less ei\ilized. One hypothesis, elaborately

argued and ten,iciou-l y clung to, was that the lost tribes

of Israel had found refuge in America.
The question was regarded as an open one until after

the middle of the century, fertile in the elements of con-
trovers>- and one which was commended to the society

for serious consideration. It was suggested that the
facilities of access from Asia are certainly greater than
those from Europe, and that the same winds that bore
the Japanese junk to the neighborhood of the ( 'oluinbia

River could have carried thither the lleet of Kuli.ai Khan,
described by Marco Polo as havint;' disajipeafed in a

mysterious maimer on a voyage of conquest against

.lajvni, and believed by many writers to h;iv(> been driven
to this continent.

Mr. Haven, for so many years the accomplished
lilirarian of the society, issued in the early fifties, under
the auspices of the Smithsonian Institute, an elaborate

paper upon the archaeology of the United States, with
opinions respecting \-e-ime- of antiquity. It is no doubt
due to his profound mierest in this subject that 1h(>

attention of the -...ciet\ u.i- .-o pointedly diivcted to it.

historic forms of ci\-ili/,at ion on this continent werejmrely
of native origin.

At about this time Charles Deane edited, under the

auspices of the Massachusetts Historical Society, the

long lost manuscript journal of William P>radfor(l, gov-

ernor of the Plymouth Colony, the original of w hich was
later to be returned to Massachusetts through the efforts

of another of oin- memlsers.

.\t the annual meeting, Oct. 21, 1862, reference is made
to the close of the lialf-century of the life of the society,

but the cominemoratiou of the event was deferred, as

the report sa\ -. to h.ippier and more peaceful times."

At the at mil, 1 1 imeting in 1863 the address upon the

half-century commemoration was prepared by Rev. Dr.
William .haik-, who deliM'riMi the address just fifty years
liefore, in \S]:',. :ind \\a< one of th<' four survivors of the

origin.al mi'iiilier^; the other three being: Gov. Levi
Lincoln, .lo-i;ili (^)uiiic\- .and I )r, .John Green.

In l,s(i(i the MM lety' wa- associated with the establish-

ment l)y (icorge Peabody of a museum and professorship
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of archaeulcijiy and ct

College liy the ap].

one of the ti'iistc.-s, I

dents of the soeietv.

loldt^y 111 (•niiiiccti,.ii with Harvard
itiiiciii of Stcphrii Salisbury as
Micccssdrs to lie the future presi-
This endowment was said to be

" the first instance in tliis country of the establishment
of an independent provision for the promotion of investi-

gation in an imjiortant bnincli of the study of history."
The year ISfiS is n..l:.blf a^ that n| thr'death of Hon.

Levi Lincoln, the hisi sur\i\(.r dl ihc rh.-ii-ter members.
He was graduated from Harvard College in 1802, was a

Hooker, thr JM.tanist, who, with Sir Charles Lyell, the
geologi-i. knrw of his labors. Alfred Russel Wallace, a
celebrated ualuralist at work in the East Indian Archi-
pelago, reached, independently, the same conclasion as
to natural selection.

Their joint production, together with a full statement
of the facts, was presented to the Linnaean Society of
London, July 1, 1858. Darwin said that if he could
convince Lyell, Hooker and Huxley, he could wait for
the rest. This subject was under discussion at the annual

Located on Suini,,.., StivM, <lu> lliiil.lini; i- nnw Hn,

member of the State Senate, and in 1814, of the House of

Rt'lH-esentatives, in which he prepared and offered the
protest of the minority atrainst the act authorizing the

Hartford convention: was a nu'inbci- of (lie conxcntion of

1820 to revise the State constitution, and one of the com-
missioners under the art for the -e])aratiou of .Maine to

make partition and ai)poitioiiiueiit of the public prop-
erty; speaker of the ]\la->ai Im-el is House of Represen-
tatives: lieuten.ant governor, a.>.-.uciate justice of the

Su]iri'nie.ludicial ( 'oiut, governor of the Commonwealth,
nieniliei- of (

'onL!:re-.>, councilor of this society.

Although the sul)ject has been referred to in a general

way, the first direct reference I have found in the pro-

ceedings to Darwinism by name was in 1868. This

seems rather strange in view of the fact that the " Origin

of Species " was published in 1859. Darwin had begun
his journal as early as July, 1837. His faith was then
shaken in the fixity of species. He made an abstract of

his facts in 1844, and showed it to his friend, Sir Joseph

meeting in 1868, when Doctor Ellis said that he had
removed from his shelves five volumes of Sir Charles
Lyell's geology because Lyell had abandoned his " prin-

ciples " and asserted his new system with equal assur-

ance.

The variety of subjects considered at the meetings
may be interestingly illustrated by turning to that dis-

cussed at the annual meeting in 1871, when Charles
Sumner, in commenting upon the rejjort of the council

suggesting the idea that the Pacific would be our Med-
iterranean Sea, said that the unity of European capital

renders it doubtful if the United States ever regains its

power on the Atlantic Ocean, and it must improve its

opportunity in the other direction. The Pacific is essen-

tially ours, and it is of vast iinjiort mce that all our
rights there l)e jealously guard. 'd and defended.
Our inenibei--'^liave al\va.\- had a prominent part in

the administration of the atfairs of the state and nation,

and, 'at times and through them, the societj- has been
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closely identified with the political history of the country.

Isaiah Thomas was twenty-one years old at the time of

the Boston massacre, which has been designated as " the

first act in the drama of the American Revolution," and
his influential part in that great event need not be
repeated here. In the War of 1812 the influence of some
of our leading members was liostile to the policy of the

government. Jcninh ()uiiic.\- \\:is tlic Ic-uicr of tlie Fed-
erahst party in M:'-~:iclnisrtt>, ami xi.Hdrous in his denun-
ciation of the war. \\\>hstcr, too, ojjposcd it, but more
temperately.

The society owes much to the services of its librarians.

Isaiah Thomas had charge of the library and cabinet

until the October meeting in 1814, when Samuel Jennison
was chosen, and served until 1826. Mr. Jennison, while

not college bred, was a learned man and an able ^\Tite^.

He was a member of many literary and historical socie-

ti(>s and a large collector of biographical material, much
of which is in tlie pos-^e^sion of the society. He was
succeeded by \^'iHiam I/nndln, a son of the first Levi

Lincoln. He wa- tiiailnatid from Harvard College in

1S22, and jiraeticcil laA\ in Worcester, was associated

with ( 'hristiiplier C. J3al(hvin in publishing the Worces-
1(1- Mihj,i:ni< iiitd Historical Journal, was editor of the

Xtiliiiiial Aiiji.^, and under appointment from Gov.
Edward Everett, edited the journals of the Provincial

Congress, Committees of Safety and County Conven-
tions for the years 1774 and 1775.

His most important work was the history of Worcester
from its first settlement in 1664 to 1836. Christopher
('. Bakh^'in, succeeding Mr. Lincoln, became ;>ctiiig libra-

rian at the October meeting in 1827, having 1m i n eh itt d

a member at the same time, together with ( liailcs Allrn.

Emorv Washburn and Jared S]iarks. In May. \S-'>V,,

Mr. Baldwin moved his law .iliicc to Barre. He said that

there were too many lawyers in Worcester, being above
twenty, either to make the i)rofession profitable or

reiHitable, that he only made $500 a year, and that the

business was growing less. " Many," said he, " go out

a-Maying and more to see the girls." He moved from
Barre to Sutton, but returning to Worcester, again

became librarian, April 1, 18.32, and held the oflSce until

his death in August, 1835. During his absence the office

was filled Ijy Samuel ]M. Bvn-nside, Esq. The society

is indebted to ^Ir. Baldwin for manj^ of its rare publi-

cations, aii<l ii:irticiilarly for its large and valuable col-

lection of Aiiuiiiaii iii'\\~|iai)crs. He had a strong taste

for the iiui-iiit- oi tin- aiitiipiarj^ and genealogist. In
writing to the Kev. Aaiun Bancroft in 1832, then on a

visit to Cincinnati, he asks him to interest himself in

the mounds in the Ohio Valley, and to procure, if he
could, a collection of the " skulls of the unknown, for-

gotten people who built the mounds and forts and inhab-
ited the country before the present race of Indians."

In 1834 he sought to secure from Temple Cutler, son
of Manasseh Cutler, the records and papers of the Ohio
Co., and wrote:

" Their preservation will identify the name and mem-
ory of your father with the original formation of one of

the most powerful states of the Union."
Mr. Baldwin did not confine his labors to the library,

but took great interest in the grounds as well. He set

out hundreds of trees about the old building on Summer
Street, \\ith his own hands, most of which he dug in the
woods and carried to their destination upon his back.
•' They will," said he, " afford a comfortable shade for

my successor if I should not live to enjoy it myself."
Mr. Baldwin died Aug. 20, 1835, as aresult of an acci-

dent in the upsetting of a stage near Norwich, Ohio.
October 23 of that year William Lincoln, his close per-

sonal friend, delivered an address upon his character and
services before the society in the Unitarian Meeting-
house, wliirh v|,i,h1 then as the building which replaced
it now -taihl-. -oiith of the Court House.

Mr. Baklwiu was succeeded by Maturin L. Fisher.

acting librarian for two years, who then moved to

Iowa. Samuel F. Haven was elected in October, 1837,
and entered upon his duties in April of the following year.

He was elected to membership at the October meeting.
He continued in the office until April, 1881, when he
resigned, and during tliis period of forty-three years his

reports form a most important part of the proceedings.

The first report, made in October, 1838, contains the

statement that, " on commencing his duties, the present

librarian found himself in the midst of a library almost
overflo^ving with the results of the diligence of his

predecessor and of public and private liberalities."

The large variety of subjects which Mr. Haven
treated in his reports have been briefly summarized by
one of our associates a^ follows:

American arehaeoloiiN ami ( xploration; Mexican antiq-

uities; mound liiiilder-: Diiiliion rock; the ante-historic

perio(l of the Old Wuild; lake dwellings; the stone age
and flint implements; the improved method of cata-

loguing; tribute to Humboldt; account of the founder of

the .society, his services during the Hcvohition. as printer,

as historian of printiuLi:, and idllectoi-: the eharacters and
writings of the Math.a-^: the ISiinlev lil.iarv: Dr. Bent-
ley's papers: broadside-: the htei-ature of the Civil War;
examination of the Pophani ('olon>-: <.iur early magazine

Mr. Haven was succeeded by Edmund iSl. Barton,
now librarian emeritus, of whose devotion to the inter-

ests of the society through his many years of faithful

service we all have personal knowledge, and for whom we
wish a serene and happy old age.

IVIention has already been made of the men who
organized the societj', and the list is a notable one.

Until his death in 1831 Isaiah Thomas was the dominat-
ing force, in large part pajing its expenses.

He was succeeded in the presidency hy Tliomas
Lindell Winthrop, a graduate of Harvaid. -tate -( nator,

lieutenant governor, member of many h .uied -orieties,

of whose relations to this society Doctor Jeuks said he
" was ever punctually and faithfuUj' devoted to its

interests even to the close of life."

Following him was the gifted Everett, clergyman,
member of Congress, governor, minister to the court of

St. James, president of Harvard College, secretary of

State, successor to John Davis in the Senate of the

United States, statesman, orator, scholar. He, in turn,

was succeeded by John Davis, graduate of Yale in the

class of 1S12, lawyer, member of Congress, governor.

United State- -.aiator.

Stephen SaH-liury was president from 1854 until his

death in 1884, and up to that time, by general consent,

was accorded a place second only to that of Mr. Thomas
in the value of his services and amount of his benefac-

tions. Mr. Salisbury occupied a distinguished place in

this community. He was not only a man of education,

social prominence and large affairs, but an excellent

classical scholar. His frequent participation in the pro-

ceedings is marked b,y sound sense and sound learning.

The Rev. Edward Everett Hale, then a resident of

Worcester, was elected to the society in 1847, and from
that time until his death, a period of u]iward of sixty
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years, was a constant contributor to the proceedings, and
for a short time served as president. His informal con-
tributions had a peculiar charm.

Senator Hoar was elected to nieniljcrship in 1853, and
was a constant contriliutur tn the procrfdings, and presi-

dent fur a time. I think that i)erha])s as good an illus-

tration as any of his fondness for the pursuits of the
antiquary is to be found in the return of the Bradford

1860, treasurer for forty-five years, member of the
council since 1863, a frequent contributor to the pro-
ceedings, recipient of an honorary degree from Harvard
University in recognition of his accomplishments as an
antiquary.

William Addison Smith, born in 1824, while John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson still lived, graduated from
Harvard College in 1843, associated with the society

manuscript to this commonwealth in 1897, by the

bishop of London.
Ste])hen Salisbury, Jr., was for years an active and

highly useful member of the society. He was deeply
interested in the literature of Central America, and the

results, direct and indirect, of his visits to Yucatan are

to be found in the proceedings. He was president from
1SS7 until his death in 190.5. The gifts to the society of

tlic fatlier were only exceeded by those of the son.

It so haiii)ens tliat tlio oldest of our associates in mem-
bcrslii]) am! tlie oldest in years are both residents of

Worcester and l»ith happily ])resent to-day.

Nathaniel Paine, liurn in 1834, bearing the honored
name of a charter memljer, elected to membership in

mprove the Grounds about the Court House

since 1867, of which may be said, as was once said of the

British Scientific Association, that membership seems to

bring with it an assurance of long life.

The easy access to these treasures is in happj- contrast

with the exclusiveness of the Fan family in China at that

time, whose library contained upward of 50,000 vol-

umes, of whom it was said that each member of the family

had a key to his own lock so that the library could only

be opened by the consent of all and in the presence of all.

The immediate and peculiar design of this society

has been declared to be to discover the antiquities of

our continent, but the broader purpose is a desire to

contribute to the advancement of the arts and sciences,

as w^Il as to assist the researches of future historians.
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A Possible Solution for the Auditorium Problem

The Offer of Mr. Oscar Hammerstein to Include Worcester as a Unit in His Chain of Grand Opera Houses of

this Country, Explained by the Great Producer Himself, Showing the Varied Usuages to

which Such a Structure Might be Placed between Grand Opera Seasons

THAT jjreutest of all grand opera producers, ]\Ir.

( )scar Hammerstein, has paid Worcester the dis-

tiiitiuislicd honor of being one of twenty cities in the
riiitiil Sl.'itcs to be selected as a possible site for one of

his |>ro]His(il sriind opera houses in which grand opera
ni:i\ lie luc^cnted on the same scale of magnitude and
nia'znilicciMT which to-day exists only in New York,
Pans, B.-iiin, Milan, and St. Petersburg.

Mr. Hammerstein's plan, outlined in detail m the

following copy of his original announcement was con-

firmed and explained by Mr. Hammerstein personalh'

at a conference with Worcester citizens in the office of

this board on October 10, to attend which he made a

hurried trip from New York.
The conference was necessarily a somewhat brief one

because of a night engagement in New York which Mr.
Hi'nimerstein could not cancel. Yet it was an excocd-

insly valuable one if Worcester views the project favoral )ly.

It biought out primarily the fact that Mr. HamuuT-
stein is a i)usiness man as v> ell as artist, and as such iloes

rot expect nor ask for something for nothing, in the full

meaning of the phrase. Neither does he expect that the
chain of magnificent structures shall remain as monu-
ments to grand opera alone for fortj^-eight weeks in a

year, to be opened only during the period that the various
masterpieces are being produced. Instead he believes

that tli(>re will be a constant demand and use for the
building for various meetings, and it is here that the proj-

ect assumes an additional interest for Worcester.
The need of a large hall or auditorium in this city to

accommodate sizable gatherings in proportion to th(>

rapidly increasing population of the city has been
admitted for many months, and Mr. Hammerstein
offers at least a partial solution to the pr()l>l('m. To
quote from a letter bearing directly on the jjroject in

Worcester

:

" I agree to give up the house on certain dates for the

free use of the Worcester Music Festival, jiublic ]iolitical

meetings, conventions and civic funt'linns: ihi' use of the

stag(> for such niec^tings, including the -laiini; i-ipacity

of the house, will bring the total capacity to over 3000.
'

" By arranging for the occupancy of the house w-ith

the great and ponderous dramatic and musical attrac-

tions other than grand opera, and which can not be pre-

sented now for the lack of proper houses throughout the
country, the financial return is such as to fully insure

the holders of the mortgage as to the interest due."
Acting on Mr. Hammerstein's proposition the directors

of this board have gone on record as being profoundly
interested in the matter as one worthy of careful con-
sideration, and a special committee of which the vice-

president, Mr. Albert H. Inman, is chairman, has been
appointed to further consider and ascertain local senti-

ment on the offer.

Mr. Hammerstein has accepted an invitation to come
to Worcester again at a later date, w-hen he can devote
more time in the Heart of the Commonwealth and go
over the situation personally in more detail.

His offer and reciuirements are outlined in the follow-
ing copy of his personal announcement to this board,

which is reprinted in full through the numerous inquiries

which have been received since his visit to Worcester on
October 10:

" My avowed intention to build an opera house in

every prominent and proiircssivc city in our country-

and my conduct or that of iii\ -mcf-sors of grand opei'a

therein, periodically at Hi-i. iirnuaneutly in course of

time, has obtained publicity through the pi'ess as no
other project of moclern times put before the public l)y

a singl(> man ever received.
" Universally almost has been its acclamation.
" I herewith reprint my original announcement of

August 19:
" Since my return from lOurojie and the announcement

of the possibility of re-entering the field of grand ojxaa
in this country, I have been besieged with requests from
prominent representatives of many cities of magnitude
to inchide theirs in such possible representation of grand
opera lor periods covering a week to several months.
.\ll oT the-e plares are annudly visited by stray com-
l)anii- iHKh I- the title of grand opera organizations
i)e:irini; the -tamp of rank provincialism.

" 'W hat we want,' these promoters say, 'is real grand
opera, such as we have heard in the Manhattan and
Metropolitan Opera Houses. Great artists, twenty,
thirt}', forty of them—hundreds in the chorus, conqjlete

ballet, with a prima ballerina, special scenery with each
opera; elaborate costumes to fit the periods, an orchestra
of real musicians', sixty to eighty: conductors of renown
and an army of adjuncts, stage nianaiivi-, eleci

i ii'ia.ns,

projjerty men, wig makers, prompters, -ii|h i-. dressers,

ballet master, stage carpenters, machinists, accountants,
advance agents, press agent, not excluding an efficient

and trustworthy call boy.'
' And the eager and enthusiastic solicitors go on to

say, 'Our town is will'nm i" V-^y hamlsomely for such an
organization, an<l iiixc yon ade(|uate guarantees.'

" The impos.ihility of aecejjting these propositions,

enticing as they are from a commercial as well as an
artistic standpoint, lies in the fundamental fact that

outside of New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago,
there exists no edifice, theatre, auditorium or hall fit to

give grand opera in, such as they demand. Makeshifts
are pos.sible in these places, but makeshift grand ojier.'i

is not grand opera. The many auditoriums througliout

the country are either too large or without projier stage

facilities; the theatres are mostly too small for the pur-
pose, and vai> in -i/,e <>( st.me; to adapt the intricate and
costly scenerv ,

-pei i.illy made for grand opera produc-
tions, to such \ariation- is wlioUy impracticable: the in-

terior constnietinii. sitting capacity, st a,^e openings .and

space for tlieorcliesH-a differ with each hoii-c; tlie old inn-

ing of a continuous route for one, two or more weeks is

next to an impossibility; the item of railroad fare for an
organization of such magnitude alone would be conjur-

ing financial disaster.
" It is obvious that under these circumstances the

large cities in this country, excepting New York, Phila-
delphia, Boston and Chicago, can ever hope of securing
the greatest of all attractions, the most sublime of enter-
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tainments—grand opera—for sliort- periods even, except
in tabloid form.

" I have given this apparently unsolvable ])rol)lem

many years of study. The i)licii(ini('iiai .-iiid riiiist:i.iit

jiniwth dl' (iiir po]iiil'iti<in, tlic ucciinuihiti<ni of wc.-ihli,

tlic wiilc cvidnx-c (.f ivlincnicnl , in iiiusic:!! culture espc-

riallv.aivtlic r.-,.'t..rs I h,-i,t l.niiii :i1m.uI 1 his deeply rooted
drsin. Inr lii-hcr ih-ivcs ni nil (Tlaiiiiucnts.

I lirlicvc 1 ha.vc found t lir sohit i<in of the problem
refeninji; to f^rand opera, and intend entering practical
demonstration.

" Inasmurli as I have erected nine theatres and three

great opera houses in New York, Philadelphia and Lon-
don, and inasmuch as my directorate of grand opera is a
matter of record, I am entitled to authoritative consid-

eration in both directions.
" My plan of procedure is as follows: I will erect in

every city of jirominence, with the assistance of those

outsi.lrof Xrw V.,riv, Phil:ul.'lpl,i,-i, I i.'.M on
'

iim 1 ('hicago!

an opera, liouse of fireproof consi iin-t ion, -ealinn about
2000, including forty to hfty ])rivat.' l.oxes. The funda-
mental featun^ is that all these houses are to be ahke in

size, witli nol)le and imixisinii elewii ion, fronting about
125 feet and with a depth of al)o\it 225 feet. It is not
necessary that the ground for the same should be of

extraordinary value; im])era.ti\-e is that the stages and all

electrical and mechanical features are to be exactly alike,

also that the orchestra space must be for no less than
seventy-five musicians and that the dressing rooms are

to accommodate no less than from 200 to 300 people,

designed also to serve as dormitories for the chorus,

nuisicians and extra personnel of a grand opera organiza-

tion, a. section of the house to ser\-e a,s a, storage room for

stock sc.'nei-\. It will he seen I hat the construction and
emhcllishnieiits a.nd architect uial features of these

houses being alike, their cost is vastly below any esti-

mate for a single one.
" The existence of such houses throughout the country

makes the presentation of grand o]iei'a, in all the term
irniilies, a eeitaint>-. '["he undeit akiiig tlien assumes a

national charactei'. It opens a new field and never-

dreamed-of oppoil unity for the fmi herauce and eleva-

tion of nnisical cult me in this count r>-. .\ city possess-

ing such a house adds to its attractiveness and places a

stamp of intelleciual progress upon its citizens. Civic

pride will lieconie the reigning factor in the creation and
maintenance of such an edifice. The locally financial

aid which 1 will require is comparatively trifling when
the beneficient vastness of the project is taken in con-

sideration.
" I will prove that frcjm a commercial -^tr'ndpoint,

even, an institution of this kind has pronii^inii lecinri's.

I have under contract, actual and o|iiional. a lar,i;e niiiu-

ber of the foremost o|ieiatic singer- llahan. I'rencli,

German and JMiglish. I will (ii\iie a grand o|era,

ensemble of artists, chorus, ballet, nii'-ici.-in-, iic. -uch

as the greatest of opera, houses in the world would lie

proud to possess. 1 ha\-e an un|i,iialleled oulfil ol new

scenery and costumes for the production of the opia:!-.

ancient and modern, of the repertoire of to-day. Tins,

in connection with the stock scenery permanently
insta.lled in each opera house, and annually added to,

insures ])roductions of tlie highi'st artistic standard.

"By way of furtli.a-. though .air~oiy. illii-l ration, I

mention two continuous lines of operatic ceiiiie- to house

one or two gran<l o|iera. organizations each sea.sun. One
would comprise Alhanv, Syracuse, Buffalo, Rochester,

Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, St. Louis,

Kansas City and Denver; the other, Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Norfolk, Richmond, Atlanta, Birmingham, Nash-
\ille, Memphis, Xew Orleans, Galveston, Houston, Dal-

" Ivich of these cities will be sure of a season of grand
opera for two or three weeks every year. They would
prove the great musical event of the winter. I see no
difficulty (and I have already taken inaugurative steps)

to provide a Large number of concei-fs ;ind other attrac-

tions of ma.nnilude ;iiid ilignity for such houses. The
similarity of const rm-l ion and the gi-ea,t stage facilities

offer unparalli'li'il opportunities.

"Leaving aside the cominercial aspect of this great

undertaking the existence of these many opera houses
will give a,ii inipet us to the furtherance of operatic knowl-
edge aiiil t he cult ivation of musical taste bordering almost
on the chiineric;i,l,

" I feel tli;,t tlii'Se houses, as well a,s flie wh.ile project,

the vernacular by mdividuat organization" in e;i,'h large

city of tins country. Where is tliere to-da\- ;in oppor-

tunity for the thousands and thousands ol t.-ilenied .nd
musically gifted young Americans, girls espeiially, to

appear m their own country? Nine-tenths of the legion

of such, first studying ami then wandering in Europe,
become lost in the cesspool of obscure so-called grand
opera houses of Europe. There exists no reason why at

least ten, if not all, of the houses should not be ready for

occupancy in a year hence. Plans are now being prepared
by my architect.

" To this I now add: Theatres in this country have
been built bv individuals according to their own notions

or that of an architect. Most of these were entirely

unfamiliar with theatrical affairs, 'fhere arc hardly two
theatres alike in construction in this country-, either in

size or seating capacity or size of stage. The result has

often been an unjust indictment of the producer of

attractions. To send one of pretensions and mag-
nificence 'on the road,' as it is being called, is an impos-

sibility almost, on account of variations in construction

of the theatres in existence. In one town the thea.tre

has an unremunerative seating cajiacity and a very

large stage. The next town ha- tln' rc\crse. The
result is a cheapening and arti-tic diminution of the

attraction, unlike the one originally sliown on a metro-

politan stage.
" In reference to presentation of gigantic grand opera

performances the impossibility is ap]iarent.
" Leaving aside the alino-t incalculable moral benefits

my whole |iroject will an rue, not alone in localities, but

the country- at large, 1 will first dwell upon the com-
mercial side of my plan, matured and shorn of anything

" A conununity (residing individuals or corporations)

in sympathy with my intentions is requiied to grant

and to make over to me or a construction company
luvided by me, a desirable plot of ground, measuring
12-"i feel front and 22.") feet deep, located on a wide

t horoiighrarc. preler.ible on a corner, if not, abutting on

a street or aJlc\' in the rear. The erection of an opera

house, imposing and dignified, on such plot of ground

will inimcdiatelx- inia-ease the value of all adjoining

properties, if not of all real estate values in the city, so

that the grant of this one plot vastly repa.ys itself. Fur-

thermore, I must be guaranteed the acceptance of first

mortgage bonds for a liberal amount, considering the

cost 'and ex]ieinlitvn-e for the structure, at a most liberal
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rate of interest running ten years, covering the land and
building, subject to all existing customs in the building

trade, and loans on real estate, and subject also to con-
ditions insuring the use of the edifice primarily to grand
opera. The erection of theatrical structures, fireproof

and substantial, is subject to special laws and conditions
enforced by the building bureaus of each city. There-
fore, calculation of the real cost of construction is not
difficult.

" Built singlj' (w-ithout duplicate in other cities) the
cost of such structures would probably reach an expen-
diture of about $700,000.

" Apply the x-ra5's of solid business investigation on
this proposition, the question is in place: 'How will this

structure pay interest and taxes?'
" Not touching for the moment the question of the

primary use of the building for grand opera presentations
—the fact of the existence and the chain of such build-
ings on connecting railroad lines and centres, their equal
dimensions of auditorium and stage and working facili-

ties, insures their occupancy by all pretentious and
dignified dramatic, vocal and orchestral attractions
traveling through the country, in preference to any
existing hall or theatre. For local singing and other
societies, for balls and civic assemblages, opportunity
of publicity for local talent, dormant in obscurit}', a
home is created.

" All in all, the revenues from these sources alone
insure tlie payment of interest on the mortgage bonds
and capitalization without anj^ doubt.

" Without the possession of such structure and chain
of such, the presentation of grand opera, in all the name
implies, is an impossibility and will be for decades to
come.

" With its presence each community will annually
have its grand opera season for as many weeks as the
size of population and mnsic:i! ntmosphere will com-
mand. It will have grand (>i>.i;i on .-i scale of magnitude
and magnificence which tn-day i\i-t- l)ut in New York,
Paris, Berlin, Milan and >St. rcttrsburg. With each
succeeding j^ear its attendance will increase; with each
succeeding year the love for this most sublime of all

entertainments will grow. It preaches; it ennobles."

One Accomplishment of a Traffic Bureau
Varied are the benefits derived from the operation of

a Traffic Bureau in connection with a commercial organ-
ization of the tj'pe of the Worcester Board of Trade, a
department which it is hoped will soon be added to this

board. From time to time, in this magazine, mention
has been made of some of these various valuable helps
to the shipper and receiver of freight as worked out in

other cities, and there is at hand at this writing a report
from the Traffic Bureau of the Mcrrliauts Ass<ici;ition of
New York to the effect that it h:i^ pn.rmv,! |ur it- mem-
bers the issuance of instructions lorluildint;; ihr erasure,
by agents of carriers, of weights iuf,crtcd by shippers in
bills of lading or shipping tickets.

Commenting on the work accomplished the report says

:

" The Traffic Bureau has secured the issuance of in-

structions for receipting of bills of lading or shipping
tickets where actual weights are inserted therein by the
shipper, without the erasure of the weights.

" Upon information that it was a common practice
on the part of some of the carriers' agents in signing bills

of lading for shipments forwarded from New York city,

where the actual weight was inserted in the bill of lading,

to cross (Mil Ihc weights licfori' i-iM-cipting for the prop-
erty, thu^ Icavm- the Will .,!• la-liu- nir,,nii)lete and with-
out infoiiiialiuii as t,, I he uci.nlit-.. the matter was taken
up by the Traffic liurcau for correction.

" As the shipper, in making out the bill of lading anil

inserting the weight therein, indicates that the property
was weighed and that the weight so iu^iTti'd \va> correct.

it was held that the weight shonM noi l.c imiiaircd, ami
that the receipt should be is.Mitd ar,-,.i.liii,til\-. unless the

carrier should find the shipper's weight to lie in error and
w'as in a position to sul^stitute the correct weight.

" The uniform and standard bills of lading indicate
in the weight column that whatever weight is inserted

therein is subject to correction, which implies that if the
shij^per's statement of weight is found to be incorrect,

then the carrier is to supply the correct weight and assess

charges accordingly.
" Carriers' agents have been instructed that in future

thoy are not to erase or cross out the weight inserted in

the liiJl of hiding by the shipper, unless the shipment has
been weighed by them before the weight is erased, in

which case the correct weight is to be inserted.
" Where wciiihi- are inserted in the bill of lading iir

the shipping ticket li\ the shipper, care must be taken to

insert oidy tlic actual weight.'
"

The "Worth of Civic Organizations
Mayor W. J. Stern of Erie, Pa., that great lake city

of half the size of Worcester, places the value of a com-
mercial organization to a municipalitj' at better than
18-karat fine. Commenting on the worth of these organ-
izations during a session on " Civic Awakening," at the
annual convention of the League of American Munici-
palities at Buffalo, he said:

" Let us consider for a moment the value to a city of

the civic organizations. These are usually known as tlie

Chamber of Commerce, Board of Trade, the Commercial
Club or Business Men's Exchange. The memljcrship
of these organizations is made up usually of InisiiU'ss

men, professional men and mechanics who pay their

dues and give their time to the organizations, the oljjects

of which are to promote tlio businr'ss. social and civic

interests of the city .and -uiioiindinii comniunity. It is

the money spent by the-e Imdie- tiiat aiKcrti-es most of

our cities; it is resolutions passed by these organizations

that have much bearing upon national and state Icgis

lation; it is usually the assi.stance given by these associa-

tions that makes largo social functions and patriotic

celeliiation- po--ili|e; it i~ principally the thought of men
who coinpo-e ilie~e ci\ic iHidies that is making the
demand lor liettia- iiumicipal go\ernment."

Bureau of Information
The American Manufacturers' Export Association has

decided to establish a Bureau of Information for Buyers,
as an adjunct to the work of the association for the pro-

motion of the American export trade.

The plan provides for the appointment of special

agents in Europe, the far East and the Latin-American
Republics, who will notify the Association of the sailing

of merchants or buyers to this country. Upon their

arrival they will be received at the landing port and
brought into touch with American manufaitui inii e\poi t-

ers of the desired articles. American mamifaci iirei< will

also be notified of the visits of foreign mcrchuids and
buyers.
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In Appreciation of Services Rendered

Resolutions Unanimously Adopted by the Directors of the Board of Trade Testify in a Formal and Perma-

nent Manner Its Profound Gratitude to All Parties Who Contributed to Make
International Day In Worcester a Success

AS evidence of ;i]7preei;Ui(.)ii fur the loval support of

^t :i !< all. lrit,\(.tlici:iK,-111(1 1 1
!. rrH.lriits of Worcester

givi'ii till- 1mi,-ii-i1 ill (•iiiiiirriiiiii Willi ilir xisit of the dej-

egiitcs til the Fifth liitnuatKiiKil ( (iiijiros of Chambers
of Commerce to this citj- ou September 30, the following

resolutions were unanimously adopted by the directors

of the Board of Trade, at a meeting held on October 10:

The Worcester Board "l Trade having conceived,

launched and carried i" a -un i -sful completion the

project of an Internatidiial Day in Worcester,
desires in this formal and permanent manner to

testify, through its Board of Directors, its pro-

founcl gratitude to the State of ^lassaehusetts and
to the following citizens of the commonwealth,
through whose sympathy, zeal and co-operation the
thirtieth day of September, 1912, was made an
epochal occasion, not only in the history of this

board, but in the annals of Worcester.
First, we desire to return our thanks to the Com-

monwealtli of Massa
tribution of s2.")(!() 1(.

We desire to :^])eriall

Schuster, the honor,

trict, and Hon. J. ;

who were conspiciK

r till' ii'racious con-
'\|iru-rs of the dav.
111. II. Wnifield Scott
Uiir from this dis-

-hing of Norwood,
n rendering this

signal service to Worcester. To them and all their

fellow councillors we return our sincere thanks.
We desire to express our appreciation of the

courtesy and prompt co-operation of the governor,
the adjutant-general, Maj. P. L. Rider, and the
military forces lodged in this city, in allowing us
the use of the Armory of the Massachusetts National
Guard for the dinner party on the evening of the
thirtieth of September. In this connection we
desire to specially thank Capt. Thomas F. Folej',

whose company \\a- riiiitled to the use of the drill

shed on that day, and who gave it up to this board
and its guests, and also Captain Wheeler, whose
co-operation in connection with the Batterjr head-
cjuarters was most valuable. We desire to thank the
armorer and his assistanls fur main- riiiirtr<irs and
their active ami inti'llinnil inim-i at all linn-. We
desire to siirrially riinunriid and I hank llir military

detail, which had charge of the distribution of the
souvenirs and the seating of the guests, for their

excellent appearance, gentlemanliness and admir-
able response to suggestion.

We desire to set forth our appreciation of the
presence and brilliant address of his honor, the
lieutenant-governor, Robert Luce, and of all the other

speakers: His honor, the mayor; Hon. Charles G.
Washburn; Hon. S. A. Daudelin. The addresses
were worthy of Massachusetts' fame as the mother
of statesmen and orators, and if they were flattering

to Worcester, were not fulsomely so.

We desire to specially declare our profound obli-

gation to Rev. Joseph N. Dinand, S. J., president of

Holy Cross College, for the beautiful and unusual
invocation to Almighty God which preceded the din-

ner. Its tenor was not only jirofounclly reverential,

but considered solely as a literary effort it afforded a
superb example of that masterly prose of which
President Dinand is so conspicuous an exponent,
whether he speaks in the tongues of the living or the
dead. We are also mider obligation to him for his

most appropriate suggestion of the Latin motto,
" Haec Res Et Jungit Junctos Et Servat Amicos,"
which graced the menu and crystallized the senti-

ments of the daj'.

We desire to extend our congratulations and
thanks to the Howard-Wesson Company for unusuid
excellence and painstaking study and prompt co-op-

eration in planninii ami ixrcnting the artistic details

of the souvenir ami thr nirnu. Their work in both
brochures was of Mirh hiiili i niler as to deserve special

commendation. A\ i' ih -irr ,iUo to express our appre-
ciation of the indu>ir\-, luirllisence and artistic skill

displaj'ed by Mr. Edward H. Marsh, secretar}- of

the Commonwealth Piess, and a member of this

board, in arranging the souvenir booklet. The
unstinted praise bestowed on this work proves that

in the graiihir .irl-. as elsewhere, Worcester excels.

Very sjirrial prai-i' is also due to George W. King
& Son, who iiriuti'il the menu for the dinner. This
masterpiece fairly rivals, if it is not actually superior,

to any piece of printing laid before the International

Congress at any of the fetes tendered them in

America.
The thanks of the board are also due to the

Blanchard Press for its great promptitude in pub-
lishing the list of guests present at the dinner, the
same being compiled and printed within five hours
of the occasion, without an error.

We would also thank the Davis Press for excel-

lence in printing. In fact the typographj^ of the
affair from the beginning marked a distinct advance
over anything ever seen in Worcester, and would not
have been possible to craftsmen less remarkable
than those Worcester boasts.

We desire to thank the Worcester Mailing Com-
pany for unremitting zeal and characteristic thor-

oughness and i^romjititude in forwarding the
thousands of preliminarv nut in- in the mnnlirrs and
others. We desire to thank JA-a-i. ,-<it. Wilhird

E. Freeland for man^' arli-iir siiutir-timi- and fur

char,a,-li.ri-tir luval ru-,,|„.rali..ii in rarrvin- uut all

the ilrlaiU 111 I hr affair nmiinillrilluliwi'-har-i'. We
desiiv lo -prriallv Ih.ipk Mr. A. P. Crislv, chairman
of thr ( i.ininiUri' 1.11 DiMuraliun of the City, for the
gemaiiii- u-r ni thr rulunm- i.f his paper, contribut-
ing thi'ivi.y lari^i'ly ti. the snrress of the event. We
desire to compliment ^Ir. .John B. AVheeler of the
Committee on Product Publicity for his publicity
work, and we desire to extend our felicitations to the
entifr ronnniiti'o, of which he was a member, for the
beaiitifiil -uii\mir which they sponsored. We desire

to thank thr wiiole body of the press for their many
courtesies.
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We ilcsirc t(i express our great gratitude to the

Hoy.il \\"nr(ester Corset Company, to Mr. INI. J.

WliiiU'll, to the Norton Company, to the United

States Eu\cloi)e Company, to Hon. James Logan
;jid to Mr. Louis H. Buckley, for the magiMficent

entertainment accorded our guests during tin- tlay.

it had about it that ]iersonal touch which redeemed

it from all perfunrtuiinr^ .-md informed it with the

genuine essence of -inr.iv mid loving hospitality.

We want to take thi- (ipi)ortumty for specially

exjiressing our appreciation of the services of Mr.
Louis H. Buckley, a director of this board, in charge

of the Committee on Itinerary. His duties were

among the most onerous pciluniird li\- :iiiy nftiiTr

of the corporation, and wnc di-(l!,ii'.;id » it h i he |iie-

cision, the clarity of visimi ami llir s:i.ii>taiti>iiiirss

that always stamps the true executive. No small

share of the day's triumph is due to Mr. Bu(klc\

.

We wish to thank his loyal and energetic assist-

ants, Capt. E. G. Barrett, who was In general charge

of the automobile detail, and City Messenger Wil-

liam H. Pratt, Benjamin F. Curtis, Earlc Browii

and Herbert L. Adams and their several aids, for

the i)rilliant, untiring and resourceful way in which
they carried out their particular porti(m of the day's

|)rogramme.
Wi' desire to extend our thanksto the manufacturers

wlio, l>v their financial co-operation, made the publi-

ratiou iif the souvenir possible, and tii the following

iiamc.l\vliokin.llvotTeredtnthi'(iwtlieiri)lants()])eiito

the iii>pcrtion of the visitor-: lialdwiu Chain .V: Mfg,

Co.. Aiva.lr Mall.'al>lc imn Work-. ( ;rat..i, .V Kui-lit

MtV. (',,.. Cnuni.l.u, >V Knuulr- 1. , W mk-, M,a,s-

sachusetts CiiMt C.-nipany, C.i-rt H Cmii any,

Harrington A- liicliardxin .\iins Co., Sherman Envel-

ope Co., Whitne\- -Mfi;. ('>>.. Norton Grinding Co.,

Morgan Spring Co., Hoblis Mfg. Co., William H.
Burns Co., Heywood Boot & Shoe Co., J. E. & W.
G. Wesson, Worcester Slipper Co., Bickford &
Sweet, S. Porter & Co., George C. Whitnev Co.,

.\L S. Wright Co., Simplex Piam (',,.. WVl.n- Piano

Co., Stewart Boiler Work-, bin . liaii.m eV Fairs

M. & L Co.. Whitcomb-llkll-.lrll Marhni.' Tonl (',,.,

Matliicws Mfii'. (•,,., M,,iuan ConM in.'lion Co.,

Heed-Pivntirr Co.. W. .ivcst rr Prc-..l Steel Co.,

Stai'danl Plnni^cr Elevator Co.. Heald .Marhine Co.,

Slo.kl.iid-r .Machine Co., Howard Bros. Mfg. Co.,

.Ml. n lli-uii- Wall Paper Co., O. S. Walker & Co.,

Wclili (lianiii^ and Construction Co., Economic
ALichinery Co., Wright Wire Co., Osgood Bradley
( 'ar Works, Edgeworth Mills.

We wish to express our gratification at the mag-
nificent response made by the automobile owners of

Worcester to our call for cars in which to convey our

guests about the city. These cars were not only most
generously tendered, l)ut in many cases their owners
a.icom])anietl the machines all day and saw our visit-

ors olf at night, thus rot only welcoming but speed-

ing th(> departing guests from beyond the seas.

In this connection we desire to place on record our
sincere appreciation of the courtesies extended liy

Miss .Vrabella H. Tucker, president of the Worcester
Woman's Club, and the members of that organiza-

tion, who, together with Professor Webster of Clark
I'niviisity and other linguists, labored with so

niucli intelligence ard fine feeling to make the day
memorable to oiu' women guests, and who tendered
them a lunch as well a,s the freedom of their clubhouse.

We wish to thank Mr. Walter H. .\llen, chairman
of the special Committee on Tickets, for the loyalty

to Worcester which he displaj^ed on this occasion

—

a loyalty which may well serve as a model to many
of us who have lived here longer.

We can not sufficiently acknowledge our obliga-

tion to both Mr. and Mrs. George M. Bassett for the

time and attention whicli thej' gave to the banquet
details. The caterer, Mr. A. A. Brigham, scored

perhaps the most distinguished success of his career,

but no small credit for the unusiial and unexpected
excellence which chaiai-tcii/rd this great dinner was
due to the mastery of detail shown by Mr. Bassett,

which covered days of preparation and left abso-

lutely nothing undone. The striking floral decora-

tions were due to Mrs. Bassett's direction and energy
and to the thoughtful co-operation of her friends.

In this connection Mr. George A. Park, who had
general charge of the decorative scheme, is entitlcil

to much praise for having added still another tri-

umph to those he has hitherto achieved.

The General Committee, in charge of the whole
affair, which labored so zealously, is to l)e congratu-

lated on its success, and to them and to all ot hers, who
contributed in any waj"^ in making the visit of the

International Congress of Chambers of Commerce
the success it proved, this board tenders its profound-
est thanks.
The above resolutions offered by Albert H.

Inman were, on motion of Hon. Daniel E. Denny,
amended so as to read, in addition to the above.

Voted, that the thanks of this board be also ten-

dered to the president, Edward M. Woodward; to

the vice-president, Albert H. Inman: to the secre-

tar.y, Herbert N. Davison; to the as-i-i,int -nrctary,

William .]. Conlon; and to the entiii' olliic fdicc for

their labors in connection with the \ i>il to this v\{\

.

Sept. 30, 1912, of the foreign delegates to the Fift'li

Congress of the International Congress of Chambers
of Commerce.

.\s thus amended the

ouslv a,doi)tcd.

)luttons wert

Car Replacement
Railroads of the I'niteil States must face the problem

of replacing all tlu'ir wooden jjassenger coaches with

steel cars between .bine 1. PH.'), and Jan. 1, 1918, if

several bills jxaiding in ( 'ongress i)ecome laws, according

to the A

I

'/'/"' The probabilit\-

n-e,l the Cnnunit
Itlun- in lelii.lati

such legislation being ^

on the Relations of U:

of the American Railwa> .Vs-ociation to i>sue a eireiilar

of in(iuiry to the carriers. Replies have been received

to this from 255 companies, operating 219,089 miles of

road in the United States, and having an aggregate of

55,872 passenger cars in use, with 1211 more under con-

struction, Jan. 1, 1912. Of the total number of cars

48.126 are of wooden construction, 2399 have steel under-
fraines and .'):i47 .are entirely of steel. Of the cars being

Imili .M wei-e t(. Ke ol \\(in.|, stccl undcrframes wcrc spcci-

tied for P.H) ami !i:il were to he entirely of steel. An esti-

mate of the cost of replacement puts the number of cars

which would have to be built at 48,120, the totpl cost of

which would be .?(J32,74(),000, with an annual interest

charge of sHI .(i:;7.:i(H). The eli;i.ri;c to operating expense
under the i-la--itii-:itiiMi ol aeenunts of the Interstate

Commerce (Ununi-Mon, a-^suiinng a value of $4000 on
each car rei>la.ced, is fixed at .S192,.504,000.
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Worcester A Quarter Century Ago
November 1887

The Common Saved
The agitation relative to selling a portion of the ( 'oni-

mon to the United States government to be used iis a

site for the proposed new Federal Building was con-

cluded at the State election helil this month.
The matter was put before th<> voters on a referendum

vote, and by a. majority of nearly two to one the voters

rejcctiMJ llir plan.

( )ut (it I'J'.i:).") registered voters in the city, 9574 voted

on ihc (|\ir>ti(ii), of which fi292 were opposed to giving

u)) :iin' i)arl ol' I lie
( niiiin..ii: \vhil.> 3282 favored the old

.r ihr ]H.si office.

lie the Wdi-cester Spy, a strong
,1 .dil,,riniiy:

>1(|- <:i\i(l their Common yes-
(1 line. This will doubtless end
. Xo city government in the
expression of the popular will

lit her move in the direction of

ci's (111 till' ]ic(i])l(''~ pleasure

inn (if cit izcii- c'lii \i:\Vf hope of

aii\- otlicr buil(iii.ig there, and
therefore will not attempt it."

hist

•• Tli(
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City Affairs

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
October 7, 1912

A lieiiring before both branches of City Council on
tlie ]iroiiose(l Diagonal Street from ^\':lsilill,litc>ll Scjuare

to Madison Square, which was reeoiiinicndrd by the

Municipal Commission on Relief of Street Congestion,
lirouglit out an unusual number of tax payers to this

meeting.

A number of citizens were heard in favor of the sugges-

tion, and there was no ojjposition voiced at the hearing.

Ex-mayor Philip J. O'Connell presented the case of

tlie petitioners. Addresses were made in behalf of the

plan by Prof. Arthur French, Worcester Pob'technic
Institute; Orlando W. Norcross, William H. Sa^\Ter,

Fr:ink A. Drurv, Dr. .lusfpli H. Kelley, Alfred L. Aiken,
Ch:iii(v- rraiikiiii SI, veils, i^dward T. Esty, Alexander
I'.dlsle all.l 'rhoUKis .1. Snuyrr.

it was brought out: that it was proposed to build the

street on a loan, getting permission from the Legislature

to borrow on a forty-year loan outside of the debt limit

of the city.

It is estimated, it was reported, that the cost to lay

out the street will not exceed $1,250,000, and that the

cit}' maj' hope to realize enough on later sale of land

seized to reduce the net cost to between 8600,000 and
.1i;700,000.

.\ii order was adopted increasing the police force by
(ine lieiiiiiMiii , four sergeants, two inspectors and twenty
l):(tnihiieii, ;'lier considerable discussion.

The I'liUciw iim; sums were ordered trausfcTred from
lM.eX|ien.l(d l.d:iner-; One I liou.;ii,.l nine liuudred and
tiftv .lolhir- In -livel deparllneni ..daries ueeoiml, .S1250

to tire deparlnieni ^alarie^ aeenunl, .s2UUU to hre depart-

ment liay and Lorain aei'ouni, s _'(;,,')( )0 to public school

salaries aec uunt, SlOlH) to pulilie x liool janitors' salaries

account, i^'-MO to public school truant officers' salaries

account.
An order was adopted appropriating $177,000 to the

inspection and construction of public buildings depart-

ment for construction of a hospital for communicable
diseases: the loan for which was authorized at the pre-

ceding meeting.
Numerous orders for street construction, water and

sewer pipi' (xtension were adopted.

The aldermen and common council failed to agree in

the matter of providing four portable schoolhouses in

response to a plea from the School Committee to provide

six at estimated cost of $10,000.

The Finance Committee reported in favor of four port-

able schoolhouses at cost of 17000, and the aldermen
adopted the order. The common council sent the order

back to the Finance Committee for reconsideration in

non-concurrence.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
October 21, 1912

Debates on various matters kejit both branches of

Citv Council in session until a lati' hour at this meeting.

In the Board of'Aldermeu hearin-s ..n \arious high-

way petitions made the ses-ion a long one. Chief among
these was a heavinti on a i)i'tition for the widening of

Park Street from Main Street to Salem Square. Hon.
Philip J. O'Coiuiell appeared in favor of the petition.

The chief remonstrant was Alderman Hugh H. O'Kourke.

who left his aldermanic seat to appear as a private citizen

in remonstrance. Action on the petition was deferred.

An order to increase the pay of Street Commissioner
Frederick H. Clark from $3000 to $4000 a year was
tabled by Common Council, after it had been adojited
in the upper branch. Action followed spirited debate
in both branches.
Twenty reserve patrolmen were added to the police

department on ai)]i()intments submitted by the mayor.
The ajipointnient of Dr. .loseph A. Smith as a regis-

trar of \ old-., Mill ill a -erond time by Mayor O'Connell,
was rejected a.naiii by the aklermen.
Two eouncilmen resigned at the meeting, both to seek

aldermanic election in their respective wards in Decem-
l)er. William H. Nelson of ward 1 and Charles F. Gar-
rity in ward 4.

Ord(>rs were adopted transferring $15,000 from water
rates to water department account ; $5000 from balances
in city treasury to overseers of the poor department

;

$1500 from liquor license fees to inspection and con-
struction of ])ublic buildings for ordinary repairs of

schoolhouses; and $300 for repairs and imi)roveinents of

jiolice buildings; $5000 from city treasury to health

department; ancl .$4000 to health department, isolation

hospital account; $750 to citj^ messenger department.
An order was also adopted authorizing a loan of

$30,000 for development of Asnebumskit water su]iply.

A large number of orders were adoided for street

lights in various parts of the city.

The Common Council laid the order for hiring the
Auditorium, at a cost of SS.")7dl) Idr a school i^ymn.-isium,

on the table until the next nieetiim, after the aldermen
had adopted the order. Th der was held lor additional

information.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
October 28, 1912

Consiflerable loft-over business was transacted at this

extra October meeting.
Arthur ,]. Young was elected a trustee of City Ho-spital

to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Dr. Albert Wood,
He received the nomination in a caucus of Republican
members over George M, Wright, Dr. Frank P. Barnartl

and Thure Hanson.
Mayor O'Connell submitted a message urging immedi-

ate action to relieve congestion in Trowbridgeville
sc'hool, recommending a two-room addition to cost

.$8000. It was referred to the Committee on Education.
The aldermen receded on former action, and the city

solicitor was instructed to petition the general court
for legislation, authorizing three year terms for liquor

license conunissioners.

An orilinance regulating erection and use of billboards

or structures was jjassed to its third reading.

Dr. Joseph A. Smith's name was again submitted to

the aldermen as registrar of voters, and was rejected for

the third time.

The Common Council again held up action on an
order to increase the salary of Street Commissioner
Frederick H. Clark from $3000 to $4000 a year.

Several orders for water and sewer pipe extensions,

street lights and minor street repairs were adopted, and
a l)atch of i)etitions for various improvements were
referred to their resiiective committees.
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Editorial Reflections

Corn Raising in New England and Its Debt to this Board

In all its history thr WnyrrMr,- ]ivMx\ of Trade never
made a greater ciiiitiihiitiou tu human good than in

carrying to a successful cuniplction the New England
Corn Show of 1910.

Coming at the very close of an era of agricultural

depression in New England (the acreage given up to corn
in the great state of Maine in 1909 being one-half what
it was tliii-t>' years aRo) tlie results of this Corn Show
jnit new life antl \-igor into every farmer and every
farmer's family in these six states.

So much has been said and written of an adverse
nature, the milk question in all its ramifications had
proven such a source of irritatitm, the faiincr's life had
so many drawbacks, thai in nuniN (if the New England
States he was, as Ihc phrase k'-'<'s,

" alnMil rca.l\- to he

llni I lie .icfion of the Worcester Board of Trade in

ex|il(iiiini2; New England's possibilities as a corn raising

sect inn jint an entirely new face ,in affaiis. Tn tlie fii'st

piare it .-.huw.'il tlie farmer tiKit 111- iH-n\,\r,u- were mut-
ters (if C(,nse(|Uence to otlier-^ Im-kIc liiniM.ll ; lie le-,riicd

for the first time that one of tlie meal est of the New
England commercial organizaiidii- \\,i> not only pro-

foun(.lly interested in his wi'lfaiv Imt was anxious that

he should prosper.

That of course made for good feeling. But that was
not all. The farmer and particularly the corn raiser

found that it was |ii-(ifif able tu specialize in corn. He
not only (lisc(i\-ere(l that tliere was ni(ine\' in corn, but
that more (if it cduld be raised |iei- aciv from New Eng-
land soil than an\wlicre cIm' in the I'niled Slates.

N. Howard Brewer of Ilockannm, (dnii., ilie ener-

getic voung fanner wlm was the e.\celleiii pn-ident of

the Corn Sll.iW held liere, Mlcceeded HI riH-ill- 133J
bnshels (if shelled eel'n .Ml all .UTe ill I lie did XutmCg
State, while Lester S. Willie, :ind(lier I 'oiiiiecticiit man
residiim at ( dllnisville, lelldWed I. mi willi ICO. I biidiel-

of shelied cdrn per acre ili:irve-l iiie;i-iiiv . . Mr. ( djlier'-

C(.)rn. proved by a,naiysis to e(iual I l_MiS lai.dieb of shelled

corn, containing 12 per cent, moisture, the average in

crib-dry corn.

A. S. Hathaway, a Maine man, residing at Monmouth,
has a record of lllbS bushels of shelled corn per acre,

and Ma-sacliuM'its follow^ ^uit with 127 Imshels per acre,

raiH'd by I'erley K. Davi^ of ( ;ra,nl)y.

These \ields show wIkiI corn growers can do in New
Englai'd when tlie\ ^c :iliout it right.

'i'he skeptic, of coiir-e. will sav that these are excep-
tional yields, thai the^e lour men used a.n abundance (if

fertilizer, phuited ,-,, de;id lid, ui (•.ich hill, and all that;

but the fact remain- thai throu-houl Xew fa, -land,

under perfectly ndrnnd conditions, the corn yield is

very much greater per acre than it is in the so-called

corn belt itself. In Ktdlt, before the ])resent intensive

culture of corn benan, Maine w.w rai>ing 38 bu.shels of

shelled corn to the acre, Xew Ib-impsliirc .35.1 bushels,

Vermont :;7 busheU, Abi^.-.-iclniMi l> :;s bushels, Rhode
lshind3o.2 lMlshel^all(l ( 'oiiihcI iciil 11 luKhels.

Put over agaiiiM thi-, Midii^.-n wiih :'..V 1 bushels;

Iowa, the great corn .-tale, with :il..""i laidieK: Xehraska
with 24,8 Inishels and Kan.sas with only 111.1) bu.shels, and
N'ew England doesn't shine so badly.

As to prices, corn in 1909 sold in .M.-une for .s.si) ;i

bushel, in New Hampshire for $.76, in X'einioni for .^.73,

in Connecticut for .$.75, in Massachusetts for s.M and in

Rhode Island for .f.97.

In tliat same year corn brought in Kansas but $.54,
in Nebraska Init $..50 and in Iowa only $.49 a bushel.
The a.\(a-,aii,c for the whole connlr\- w.as .")!). li c(.nts, very
much l(-s Ih.an the lowest price received ill Xew England.

Tlii> ye.ir, in -pile of ihe eiiornioiis production, corn is

at the hiiihesl point in \c,ii>, and the crop is almost, we
might sa.v, worth ils wei^hl in g(.)ld.

In the light of all the al.o\c tlie Worcester Board of

Trade can well claim to be directly re,-|,oiisible for the
renaissance of corn giowini; in I he-e .-ix -lales.

The farmer no longer des])iscs this cro|i, ( »n the con-
trary he at last realizes that the raising of corn will in.

the future, if followed with intelligence, make him inde-
pendent, and place him in the same position that the
cotton planter of the South now occupies, where he is

literally, when he looks upon his fields, monarch of all he
surveys.

The first New England Corn Show carried to a suc-

cessful completion, by this board means an increase of

agricultural wealth to New lamland amounting to hun-
dreds of Ihou.-^aiids of dollar- aiiiiiially, a,nd is |icrha,ps

piness as \\a> e\er made 1
)\' a conmiercia 1 or,na,iiizati(jn

in the North Atlantic States.

The one soon to be held in Boston will be watched
with interest. For purposes of comparison it ought to

show greater ydelds and further encouragement to the
farmer all along the line.

Heart Throbs that Stir

From reports so far received Worcester does not
suffer ))y comparison with any of the United States'

lilies \i-ited by the delegates to the Fifth International
I oiiiiK -- of Chambers of Commerce.

\\ mini;: from Detroit, one of the cities visited, Milton
Carniichael, a, former secretar\' of the American Associa-

tion of ( 'oiimiercial IXei lU i\c-. -a\s: "Having read

about allof the])ulili,-li<(l.iccoiiiiKof ihetripof the Inter-

national I '(ingress of ( 'hainliers of Commerce I wish to

state that yours, in my opinion, was the broadest and
most coniprelieiisi\c. it will no doubt do your organiza-

tion much good in forei,i;:ii lands."

Hon. Henri .Marim of I hi' Swiss Legation at Wash-
ington writes e.\pre--ini; hi- delight at the "beautiful

reception tendered the delei:,ites in Worcester," and
asking for a souvenir pemiani of the city to be sent him.
Hon. Adolfo Rui/. of lleiinosello Sonora, Mexico,

writes asking that I hi- lioard send him a coin- of our
bv-law- :.ii.l all ollaa- 111 er.at lire

]
lert liniiii;- lo llii- board

and this ,aty, that we can .-pare, includiiie i he names of

our leailing business men, in oriler, as he says, " that we
may try and create a still larger trade intercourse with
you."

All- of which is gratifying, immediate evidence of the

far reaching effect of the m.a-niticeni demon-i r,il ion of

welcome tendered our visitor-, iiiiihr the leadia-hip of

this lioard, by the citizens of the Heart of the Common-
weal'th.
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October Directors' Meeting

Special Committee Appointed on Opera House Pro-

ject Report and Resolutions on Entertain-

ment of Foreign Visitors

—

Other Matters

llic Octohcr mcc'tiiif!; of the directors of the Worcester
Bn:inl of Tnidc was held Thursday evening, October 10,

at 8 o'clock. Present: Edward M. Woodward, chair-

man; Albert H. Inman, Frank S. Fay, Franklin B.
Durfee, Daniel E. Denny, Arthur K. Haven, Arthur C.
Comii's, Gustaf .\. Berg, a quorum.

Tlic iTcord.^ (if the last regular and sjiecial meetings
were vr:\t\ :iiil .-ipproved.

President Woodward stated that he had aiipoiiited

Albert H. Inman chairman of the S])ci-i:d ("ommittce on
the Opera House Project.
He stated that Mr. Oscar Hammerstein of New York

City had been a guest of the board that afternoon, but
had been obliged to leave at 5 o'clock for New York,
but would come here again later. A letter was read
from Mr. Hammerstein by the secretary, outlining briefl.y

his demands in connection with the opera house project.

In brief he asks for a donation of a lot of land, 125 x
225, and for the investment of not less than .1350,000

on a mortgage running ten years. He will invest as

much more of his own money, providing an opera house
costing not less than $700,000, and is willing to pay a

reasonable rate for the use of the S350,000 for the period

mentioned.
The president also made a statement with reference

to the visit to this city of the foreign delegates to the
International Congress of Chambers of Commerce, and
a financial exhibit was made by the secretary, showing
receipts sufficient to meet the expenditures incurred in

connection therewith.

Prof. C. B. Breed was then introduced ami explaine.l

at some length the plans which he hail drawn in ccninec-

tion with the abolition of the Northern grade cnissiiigs.

The iilans were exhibited for the benefit of the direct i us.

A statement was then made bv the secret ar\' with

reference to the visit to this city of the Baroness Bertha
Van Sutner.

He stated that the Conunittee on Peace and Arbi-

tration, through Mr. Charles T. Tatman, one of its

members, and in behalf of Professor Blakeslee of Clark
University, had asked this board to contribute a sum,
not exceeding .S25, to pay the expenses of Baroness Van
Sutner for the purpose of delivering a lecture on inter-

national peace.

He stated that the Wonum's Club, the Pvblic Edu-
cation Association and the Twentietii Centura- Club
had united to pay the remainder of the ex|)enses in-

volved in connection with the lecture, mh\ mi motion
it was

Voted, That this b.Kird spend a, sum not e.xcee.lin-

.§25 as its portion of the exjiei'ses of Baroness \'an

Sutner's lecture.

The secretary then brought uj) the matter of this

board's continuing as an afhliated meml)er of the Ameri
can Civic Association for the year ending Oct. 1, 1913,

at an exjiense of five dollars, and on motion it was voted
that we discontinue our membershi]) in said Association.

.\ communication from the Sjxikane Chamber of

Conunerce, asking this boa.rd to endorse the jiroposition

to change tlie name of the Panama ( aiial to the American
Canal, was laid on the table.

.\ communication was received from Paul N, Turner
of ().S William Street, New York, calling attention to the

fact that he has a motorcycle of new design which he

desires to manufacture. .Matter was referred to the

Committee on New Entei-])ri-e-. a^ \\,-i^ a. communication
from A. R. Monett of 320 l!r.i:i<l\v.iy, calling attention

to this board to a motor street-cleaning machine wliicii

he is anxious to manufacture and market.
A letter was received from the American Agricultural

Association from Chicago, III., calling for an exjucssion

of opinion from thi^ Ixiard with reference to the feasibil

ity of erecting ,i s'^ sxv, y,{]{\ :igii,'ultural building in the

city of Chicago. Conununic;ii icui w,'i- laid on the table.

Resolutions adopted at the I'ilih Annual Convention
of the Atlantic Deeper W:itei \\ ,iy- .\ssociation at New
London, Conn., were read for iufurmation.

An invitation was receiveil from the National Rivers
and Harlxjrs Congress of the United States to attend
its ninth convention at W.ashington, D. C, December
4, 5, 6. The matter was left with the president with
power.

Mr. Albert H. Inman then offeretl the following reso-

lutions, embodymg the thanks of this board to the ladies

and gentlemen wlio had assisted the organization in the

exercises incident to the visit to this city of the Fifth

Ii;tern;itional Congress of Chambers of Commerce.
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Report of the Port of Worcester
CllAULES H. PiXKHAM, Depiiiii CnUvctur i,J Custt„ll^

The (lu.-nicilv iciiort of the W'nrcwt,.,- ,„,rt of cutrv
foi' the thiTc iiiiuiths cnaiiiii Octdl.cr I. .'is pivpared bv
Deputy Cillcrtdi- Charles Jl. I'iiiklutm, sIkws 11,100
p;ick;igt's of imports received, liaving a gross value of

$376,657.

Of these goods $299,532 were dutiable, on which were

The ri'jioii \i>v Si picniber shows 5085 packages
rerci\i'd, \-:i.lui d ;il S

1 7'_',C,'.I(;, aii<l on wliich duty was col-

Thc countries fi-oiii which the goods were ini])orted,

;uid their nature, tolh.w:

(h'rnianv; ('..(tiui cl.,1h, leatlier -o.hIs. wir.^ hechlles,

bicvch' parts, wool.ais, p<a-s..n:il cl1ccl>. In\>, rr.>ck,M\-,

gl,a,ssware, nielal .and leatlier -..uds, inelal u;nv. pla^l.a'

BONDS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s
Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st 4it.s

Crompton & Knowles 1st 6s

Crompton & Knowles deb. 6s

Marlboro & Westboro St. Ry. 1st 5s

United States Envelope 1st 58
Worcester Cons. St. Ry. 1st iVss
Worcester &, Marlboro St. Ry. 1st 5s
Worcester & Southbridge St. Ry. 1st Wa

\0\V-2

101

Building Operations for September
Cost
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exhibit would have been much more favorable but for

the fact that tlie month, this year, contained one less

business day than either 1911 or 1910.

Notwithstanding that dullness generality prevailed

on the stock exchange at New York city and that opera-

tions on the other speculative markets were in compara-
tively moderate volume, that centre reports a gain of

3.5 per cent, over last year, and 19.3 per cent, over 1910,

so that the past month's favorable comparison is un-
ddulitf'clly nininly owing to the large pa^'ments through
tlir l':iiik~ iiM hliiit to tlic enhanced volume of current

t'luiiis vi (i.l2 per cent, and 10.9 per cent, re'^pectively,

over the September clearings of the twu niriiilinc.- years

by the cities in the New England Statr< nllcci iiii|in)ve-

ment in practically nl! lines, and especially iu the textile

and shoe ni.niur.iri ui iii>j: im liistries. Every city, except
Lowell, ripoit- liniii- mm i 1 ,(i| h years, which at Boston,
Springfield, Fall liivci, Wurcester, Holyoke, Providence
aixi Portland are ciuite pronounced.

Well maintained activity in iron and steel products
and other commercial and industrial lines results in an
improved exhibit by the Middle Atlantic States, that

.section reporting gains of 7.7 per cent, over 1911 and 8.9

per cent, over 1910.

SiiiiicwIkiI h-- -ali-lactory conditions throughout the

South .\ihiiitii- Stiiti-- ;ir(> indicated by decreases at a

number (j1 ciiiis lunipared with last year, although sev-

eral report gains over both years, while the total shows a
loss of 5.2 per cent, and a gain of 13.1 per cent., respec-

tively. Quite a number of cities in the central South
report losses, but, as a rule, they are verj' small. On the
other hand good gains appear at other cities, and the

total for the section makes an increase of 4.8 per cent,

over last year and of 16.8 per cent, over 1910.

(lencrally prosperous c(mditions incident to unusually

favorable crop returns, which have resulted in an active

demand for all kinds of merchandise, are reflected in

gains of 7 per cent, and 12.5 per cent, by the cities in the

Central States. Substantial improvement is reported
by Minneapolis and some other centres over one or both
years, and these gains far more than offset the losses

which still appear, so that the total for the Western
States is 7 per cent, larger than last year and 2.3 per

cent, in excess of two years ago. Most of the leading

cities on the Pacific Coast report gains, indicating the

l)rcvalence of well maintained business activity, and the

t(jtal shows gains of 5.5 per cent, and 12.2 per cent.,

respectively, over both preceding years.

Worcester, 160,120

The rejjort of the meter readers employed by the

Water D{>partmcnt in its annual canvass of the city,

given out during the past month, places the jjojiulation

of Worcester at 160,120, an increase of 3758 in a twelve-
month.

These figures are accepted as the official census of the
city, the data being collected by regularly employed
men working under direction of Water Registrar George
C. Hunt, wherea-; mi-iis takers, either employed by
state or nation, arc li--> cxpiTicnced.

The enumeratit)u of the water census for 1912 shows
158,920 persons using citj* water. To this number is

added 1200, a conservative estimate of the number of

])ersons living within th(> city limits who are not sup-
iilied with citv w.ater.

Exhibits of Balances
Fn.\XK E. Williamson-, CKh Auditor

The nil Hit 111 V statement of the citv auditor to Octolier

1 show^ ihr iiH debt of the city to be $8,142,049.(31, an
increase nl "< 1!) l.Stil.40 over the same period in the
year for 1911.

Loans authorized to date total $868,000 for the year.

Bonds maturing in 1912 total $546,000.
Draft for September bills amounted to $204,239.64.

Total amount expended in fiscal year to October 1,

$2,291,177.

Balances of fiscal year imexpent' $568,511.69.

Local Bank Clearings

Bank clearings in Worcester for October, 1912, as

reported from the Worcester Clearing House, show an
increase of $781,103 over the same period for 1911.

The figures are: October, 1912, $12,645,892: October,

1911, $11,864,789.

Post Office Receipts
The receipts of the Worcester post office for the month

ending October 31 show an increase of $3564.08 over the
corresponding period for 1911.

Figures supplied bv Postmaster .lames W. Hunt show
the following com])arisoii: October, 1<I12, .•?42,9S9.r)8;

October, 1911, .$39.425.(i0.

October Failures

Sev(>n failures, involving liabilities of $133,107 and
assets of $17,461, occurred in Worcester County in

October, according to figures furnished by O. C. Ansley,
manager of the Worcester office of the R. G. Dun Co.,

commercial agency.
The October record in 1911 was nine failures, repre-

senting liabilities of $99,856 and assets of $23,088.

Bankruptcy records for the same month in other

recent vears are:

1910—Failures, 6; liabilitio=, *;n:'.02: a-spt^, .*I2.")().

1909—Failures, 11; liabilitir-, si7.-,.s7,
;
;,--,!-, s ii':;. :;!).-,.

1908—Failures, 8; liabilitic-, sn:;.:,::;; a-M i-. s|,-,,wi.':!.

1907—Failures, 3; liabiliti.'s, .•ji(i,y54, assets, .^1425.

1906—Failures, 12; liabilities, $55,857; assets, $43,662.

Appreciation from Delegate
Mr. .\irr.Ml llriiKhcinicr, deh-atc to the Fifth

International Congress of Chambers of Commerce, from
Menna, who was stricken with appendicitis while in this

city on September 30, and who later underwent a suc-

cessful operation and recovered under care of Dr.
Edward H. Trowbridge, sent the following telegram to

this board on the eve of his fleparture from America:
" New York, Oct. 21, 1912.

" Worcester Board of Trade:
" Before leaving America for Europe I wish to express

my feeling of thankfulness for all your kindness and the

care you ])rovided for me. Accept, plca-r. the assur-

ance of thanks for j^our hospitality. I al\\:i\ - -liall keep
most pleasant remembrance of mj' almost uuxoluutar-
ily prolonged sojourn in your city. Remember me
kindly to Mr. Woodward, whom I was sorry not to meet
when I called upon him and Mr. Buckley.

" (Signed) Alfred Heinsheimer."
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Current Events
General

Oct. 2. Fifty-fifth Annual Miisie Festival opens in Mechanics
Hall witli Verdi's " Te Deum " and Horatio Parker's " Hora Novis-
sinia " ijrescnted before capacity audience.

6. Fifteen hundred people attend New Voters' meeting in Me-
chanics Hall.

12. Columbus Day observed with two parades, one under aus-
pices of Knights of Columbus and allied CathoUc Societies, bringing
out liOOO marchers; and other in charge of ItaUan Societies bring out

ial monument dedicated St.

between 600 and 700.

13. James H. Mellen
John's cemetery.

14. Hon. James Bryce, ambassador from Great Britain, speaks
before Economic Club on " Thoughts on the Changes That Have
Passed I'pon the Po.sition of Economics Within the Last Half
Century."

Ui. Centennial of American Antiquarian Society observed with
President William Howard Taft and other distinguLshed guests
present.

15. Fall meeting of Massachusetts school superintendents brings
200 educators to Worcester.

19. Massachusetts state convention of the National Federation
of State, City and Town Employees opens two days' sessions in
Foresters' Hall.

21. Forty-sixth annual reunion of survivors of Fifteenth Massa-
chusptts l^'Kinicnt.

2- \iiiiii;il iii.'cting of Worcester Central Association of Congi-e-
g:itinii:(l ( liMirhc^ at Park Congregational Church.

Dr ( li:!! li- I,. Xichols_ re-elected pre.sident at annual meeting of
Assdi-iati'd Cliarities of Worcester.

24 Annual meeting of Worcester Branch of Massachusetts Soci-
ety for the Pre\ention of Cruelty to Children. Dr. Samuel B. Wood-

],r(

Mv il Bank
1 1 bank.
•ns with

W.
r Ullh lvrr|,I|,,ll to the

Cafe Chautaut " in Me-

(loes $15,000 damage to

scholar.- aiul aliuniii. l.v lanillv.

30. Memonal Chantv Cliil, ]ii

chanicsHal! for benrfii ,',1 M.iim.,,;

31. Three firemen iiijmv,! in M
Oilman lilock and occupant.-;.

Annual fall concert of ^^'o^cester Oratorio Society brings out large
audience.

City Affairs

Oct. 1. School Committee recommends hiring of Worcester
Auditorium as gymnasium for high school pupils.

2. Trustees of Worcester Independent 'Trade Schools ask for

bids for construction of proposed addition to the Boys' Trade School.
3. Dora B. Sawtelle resigns as police matron after fifteen years'

amounting to $5366.
7. Students numbering 350 em-oU in night classes of Boys' Trade

School.

16, Annual fall in-portinn of water reservoir and department
Shu,,.

Ai.i,

lildren, 324 less than in 1911.

lis pm-chase of four Kno.x fire

d chemicals.
Mil's appointments of twenty

A. Si registrar of voters

ilar\- fr

not

'
't Ml. I I Commi.ssioner F. H. Clark's

S:ii"i" - i ( -I I'N Common Council.
Ill II liiii, I'll M III iiiiig 111 Park Street before Board of Aldermen.
23. Cunuiiittec on Ordinances recommends adoption of ordi-

nance requiring that permission be granted before billboards can be
erected.

24. Annual parade and review by Mayor and City Council of

members of \\'iirri'<ti-i' |iiiliri- ili'inrtnient.
2."). Pctilinii liliil Willi iiii rliak seeking to have Park Street

widening njaiin nlirinl in \.iiiis at city election on referendum
vote.

26. Special Committee of City Council inspects stone crushing
plants in and about Boston.

II y sohcitor to petition
>."i00 compensation for

Fifty principals and teachers of New England schools inspect
Worcester Trade School for Girls and are entertained by trustees.
Mayor extends time for receivins: hirU for plumbing contract of

proposed l|iK|,ll:i| InV .•OlMIininieriMe ,||-e;|.e-

28. fllN Ciiinieil ail.
,

III- iiniel II, -I

Legislatiiie f,,,- aiiilmniN i,, |m\ .\I:,i

death of liu.sbaiid.

City Council approves assessments for street betterments, levied
on abutters of several streets.

Action on ordinance to change to three-year term the offices of
fire chief and assistants held up through error in printed forms of
ordinances.

Sub-committee on Schoolhouses of School Committee discusses
plans to reUeve school congestion.

29. Charles J. O'Hara elected cliauinan of Board of Registrars
to succeed the late Richanl Alanine-.
Committee on Claim- hear- i,ei ii miiers for damages in thirty

different cases.

Closiiij; piililir liiariiii; ,.ii alinliiinn iif Northern grade crossings
before emnlMi-- ,- m ( ilx II ill

30. I'm ( lih I W I -Il \ \ A\ .r\ -iiiii- contracts for two LaFrance
and two I'riiii-ll n : innl < m, il aiiii i, m lire trucks.

Eleven of new i, ,, :,. ..|.j„,.i|
i ., work at Station 1

.

Patrohnan ! 1
1

. i \ i ni'-ii lent of Worcester Patrolmen's
Association, Slier. , .:,!,:; I !..; W Williams.

31. Chief of i'.ilii. JJ.iw.l A, Maiiliews plans to retire Nov. .30.

Industrial

.?120,000 contract to build
Warren.

.1100 contract to build high

- for S.-.0.000, under laws of

III I nil trolley freight and

I ^^''llle-''.r W.-iree-ter Cnn-

I to build new hospital for

of Worcester Co-operative

Oct. 2. .1. W. Bii

addition in 'riiuriiilik

4. .Jaliie- Mile- ,V

school llUllillle^ III \a
5. Keriil,! ClielMii

Massaeliii-eii-, »iili

15. i: .icii.-c.
express .le|H,i ,,i ( 'on

19. \rl.lli-,lhii,
I

solidaleil -
I I; III".

considei l.r I- ,..!
. i|Mii. •

,
. . ... I .

in general eiuiii.cei .

James Miles it Son auanleil rmii

communicable diseases on I ml nl >^1-''

Stephen C. Earle re-ele,ieil pi-e-i.l

Bank a I itiii ' i -i.l'i annual meetmg.
24. I I ^ i p! \ Car Co. plans addition 155 by 280 feet to

cost .'?:;.V .. - in mill,

26. < 'I
! ,

!l
,

n| Worcester branch of New England Telephone
& Teleiii i|,li ( n ,111 n\,.i 11, tn two exchanges on account of heavy
increase in ii-e ni iili|i|iniii:-.

Thirtieil, ini,i\ii-ai\ nl II. \'. simie Association, N. A. S. E.,
observed unl, l,, i uiih I'a-i Xali.mal President T. N. Kelsey,
New Ynrl.,, a- |,M, ,,,[.,!-, leaker.

Albert S l,'i,|,, ,. |,ini,--nr of electric railway engineering at
Worcester ]'nl\ i, , I,,,,, In-i n iiii', elected to grade of fellow of Ameri-
can Insiiiiiie 1.

1 III I iric l^ngmeering.
28. .Sill- Inn I nl Siandaid Plunger Elevator Co. has conference

at Worce-I, 1 l,ea,|,|i|arters.

John S II III iiiLiinii Co., automobile <lealer-:, plans to remove
office tu l!n-

29. William W . .fohnson elected deputy grand commander ol

Grand C'(iniiiiaiulei\- Knights Templars of Ma.s.sachusetts atid

Rhode Island.

Necrology

Oct. 13. Of heart disease, at his home in Phillip Beach, ti' n
. i,

Hoknan, founder of the Holyoke Machine Co. of this city, aged 92

20. Of injuries sustained in fall, in Sunapee, N. H., Henry W.
Badger, many years superintendent of apprentice work at Worcester
Polytechnic Instiiute. asied 69 vears.

22. Ill I,' H, ,1,-1 ,-e, while 1,11 Ni-ii inSnIiher-' I In, i le in Chelsca,
Col. < ir, r .•. II Ml im iiier irL;,-i I ar Ii!

I

in il ,aie ami prominent
inMa-n',,, n n

,
, ., ,,„,,,| ,; |

,|,;,,.,, s ,i„i,ii|i- aiiil IJ days.
Of (lialiin

,

, I,,- linnie, 177 K', . -ell .-^Ireiil ,( ieuigu U. Whiting,
twenty \

, ,i -
i i,,i mhi i ni the W me, -ler poUce force, aged 56 years,

25. 1)1 nlil am ,
ai llnine ini .Viie.l Women. Mrs. Caroline (Pope)

Nourse, one of oldest person.-, ni this city, aged 94 years.
28. Of heart disease, at his home, 604 Main Street, Francis M.

Hannant, many years assistant baggage master at Union Station
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A Modern Home for the Graphic Arts of Worcester

C'ciTimin.'l:ll Slivrl-, I- Ml I l;irl ||M_. c. m - n li I :i I i li :illrlllion lUlily aS it

till' \\:<il |.riiniv--('-, ,lii,' 111 li.iii }• ill lur III. 1 hod of building and, in \\ I

roslrr ;iud UUCt

up. Af<-<,nl,ni: 1.. Il„

miIn

Bini'l"" |.l..pi-llN u:.-:ir.|lll.vil;i-:i -in>

is till- lll-l III II- kllnl li' !" iivil.,1 1
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building wl

The St IN

-I' ~ :uv K. be
ol ,a-\ ;u-ct'.-,-, lu the

I ling platl'unu will be
oils and automobiles
case may be, with

III ward from this part of the
ihich will have an outlet on
i-i considered ideal by the oon-
in the building, as it provides

Bu-iLDi: Construction. Showi Concrete Engi]

conducive to low insurance, and the amount of light afforded on
each floor.

According to estimate made from the blue prints the Graphic
Arts building will be 70 jicr cent, glass, there being 72 square feet of

The
ing ]i:i

I if finished products

-I ill. with a pleas-
ii' \\,ill-- The more

1-1 In 1 1, ml flours and

The intcncii- lit till' Imihliin;, i- -huwn m the blue prints, provides,

it appears, excellent ,in -um^Miicni mi r\riv floor.

The street floor i,> lirmi^ ih-minil loi stores, either wholesale or

retail, though it is veiy prubaljle that the former class of business
will ])redominate. This floor is so arranged that either two or four
stores may be laid out as necessity demands, when the building is

com])leted.

The main entrance to the upjier floors is to be on the Foster
Street fronfag<', with an ornamental panel effect over the doorway

Joseph .<
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The Growth of The W. L. Dines Co., Inc.

The William L. Diiir

plantation machinpn , li

factory at 172 Union Si

by the corpovation. n.n

antial nicroase ui the

tlu'ough the acquisi-

quipped and ready for

~Ih(I l)ut two years the William L. Dines Co.
ii';:iiss. When the Mareus Mason Company
iini;h:ini, luii vf.irs ago, A'r. Dines, who had

of I he fir.st year he had a force of fourteen

ihinery continued to come in steadily from
•rs, with the result that additional capital

has since been fouiul insulhcicnt. and tlic corporal ion is makmii
ready to take on at least as nuich more floor space, which will lie

liractically equivalent to trii)ling the size of the plant within eighteen
months.

While the corporation makes all kinds of plantation machinery,
indudiiit; n|h>i-i:iI ni:M-|iiiiri\- 1.1 :iii\- .Ir-imi. rl'lcil- lliii-. far have been
concenlrntrd n, -|.r,i:i li/mi; m r.,\lr. pLmi ;ii i. in iii:ir|iiiii.ry.

Hoini' III iIh III mIiiimi \ hilli.w- iiM.i iM.il.r- \\i\\, iiii|irovempnts,

but in ni:iii\ ..I ilir iiirrr- ilir I ) inr. Co, n | ,:i 1 . \ I i:i. . Ir-mned entirely

iM,n:illv

rintendent of the

ige in the manufa
e. Possessing a |ir

until 1h- .-.i

wril (lUalll

Tc.ltlKll p.

Con,pi,n>
fnr iliii-

This inlormation, tog

has since been consii.t

rM
With the completion o:

facture his machinery on ;

-I 111 III lion when the Mason
1 1 li. went to Mexico, where
nil on iilantalicins. There he

M
-<m

-day, and

is island, Ic

111 a com))lete jilant was inslalled, with a capacity of

r coffee daily. Several other sizable contracts have
in Porto Rico since Jan. 1, 1912, and several others

inn has also done considerable business in jjlantalion

Ml- Itiiii- lr;i>iil :i ,-ingiP rnnm m a reimiilir- i

'.!. -m^lr linihliil III' liigiiii work is at pn-ii

. I I, III 1 I.I - III n lull hi' 111 'III A ed to be about ;i im

Six dill.i

work Mr iJmcs jiroceedcd to manu- signs, are I

ill scale, and his efforts were rewarded, coffee bean

anched out into South Amenca, and has alieaily

lultit of coffee machinery on one of the larger

1.

liireign trade Mr. Dines lias adopted a system
iiig to get his products introduced personally
il representatives to secure orders. To acconi-

t by the Dines Com]
subjected to before it

iiiii; lo be in Porto Kiei
1-1 :i Kica.

Ill \arious sizes and <le

one for each process the

ly to be exported. Thesi
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5 separators, washing machines,

lese modern machines it is said

g process can be completed in
I'}]!' :i'h-'i]it;ige of the new

I il ii".i- !
! i'M^lrated by refer-

'
'

"'' tree are eight
I il' - in :iliogether before

Almh i_-;ii;ii Mii3 IS assorted and

machines are known respectix

dryers, huUers, polisln r> mm.I k
As an example uf ilic ucuil

that in the dryers -aI^wi- iIm-

horn's where it foniuTly lunl,

machinery may perhaps br m
ence to the so-called "grmli
different sizes or grades uf .

reaching the grading machine;
deposited by itself.

While the corporation speciahzes in coffee machinery, as abov(
stated, it also manufactures machinery for rice and cocoa planta-
tions, in which departments it is also said to have been successful.

•a-

™

FiKE FuEN.iCE TO GeNEH.ITE HE-IT FOR Dr

Unlike the average manufacturer for export trade the manufac-
turer of plantation machinery is also in reahty a commission mer-

'

' !r the Dines Company is also forging
ici <ii|i|)l\ cimincs and boilers for any

i.iiM.n. iiiilihliiisi shafting, etc., and in

Il iiiiilnl, r\iii to a typewriter or a keg

ig to Mr. Dines, is essential, because
lie corporation deals with the planter
scntati\-e, and he has neither the time
oiil(i> for \;iiiiiii- -upplies and equip-

r\ .iihI new i1i-ii;m-, pccuhai' to the
liili'-M- ili.ii hi' li:i- ,111 ever increasing

chant

,

ahea.l
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New Whitcomb Tool Room Lathe

The Whitcomb-Blaisdell Machine Tool Co. has just placed on the

market a new tool room lathe which, according to early reports, is

being well received.

This lathe, furni.shed in three sizes, 13-inch Standard, 16-inch
Manufactiirinp, and Id-inrh Standard, !> rspfcially adaptod forii>p in

that part r>f a dM.p \\ Im, ;,rcinar\ i, ilir mo-t iiii'|n.ilaiil I'.al iir,' :,iid

where a gn 'at \aiiri\ ..|' w.h k i^ done, 'Flic t lirri'--tc|. ,i,im\ dmilili'

back-geared li.'a.l. .m|ui|,|„.| «ii1, a l.a.-k-s;.'ar diift.-r c.ntn.ll..! I.y

the lever shown on front of the head stock, makes tlio cliangmg of

the spindle speeds a simple and cjuick operation. The tail stock is

Workins t

changes »

1

it sulljr.l

needeil ii>

niatic sloTj

therefore, it is possible

I- putting on a gear. It

lint of attention, and i

makes it very easy to i

feed located in the fee

and simple and positive in action.

The lateral and cross-feed frictions located in the a

powerful drive to the carriage and are easily a(

take-up nuts located on the outside of the apron.
The taper attachment shown in cut is of simplf

pron give a ver\-

Ijusted through

design.

extremelv haiidx : hv a |.;,ir„t,.,l .lampiiiL' drvir.. it is fastened at it.s



LINCOLN SQUARE WITH GRADE CROSSING REMOVED

Showing Type of Bridge, Steel, Faced with Concrete; Proposed by Prop. Charles I
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THE
ELECTRIC EXPRESS

COMPANY

New Terminal

Green Street, Worcester

As soon as the Terminal building^ is com-

pleted, express service will be inaugurated

to Southbridge, Springfield and interme-

diate stations; and also to Boston via the

Boston & Worcester Line. Additional

territory will be opened up as fast as oper-

ating permits are given by the

surrounding towns.

For detail information apply to the

General Agent, Express Department
107 Main Street, Worcester
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ALWAYS USE A

COES*

\sizes
FoYii^ to iwonty-one inclies

"Your. Dealer. Will Supply You
GOES WRE-NCH CO.
wo RCE.STER- MASSACHUSETTS
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Sales Promoting Ideas

That Bring Business

Our customers say that we pro-

duce them and their sales hooks
show it.

Do Yours ?

Howard-Wesson Company
.\ktisis .\.\d Engr.weks

Worcester

II I II II II m 11111111111 HI II iini 11 II I

iRh gruilc nuns.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester Massachusetts . U. S. A.

Made In Worcester

YOV will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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The Elimination of the Northern Grade Crossings

The Views of a Grade Crossing Expert Who Has Made a Careful Study and Prepared Plans on This Problem,

Showing in Detail the Vital Points in Question and Comparing, With Facts and Figures,

the Three Plans Now Before the Northern Grade Crossings Commission

By Prof. C'harles B. Breed

ALTHOUGH the state of Massarhusctts was the zcns of Worcester, there is every reason that progress
first to undertake, in a systcniatic iiKHiiicr, tlic should lir iiiaili' to eliminate the Xinthmi sindc cmssings

elimination of grade crossings, the solutidiis of tlicsc as socn

problems have sometimes been accdinplislicd with iiiucli

delil)eration. Thci-c has bicu more llian ..iic cause ,,f

delays in the advancement c,f this work ui .Massachu-
setts. In the first place the (li-ide ( 'i-ossinti Statute of

18!H». togi'ther with Its subM'<|Ueiit ad. lit i. , us and auuaid-
mcnts, pi-dvides that the appolt idunieilt ol' I'nst shall be

as follows; Steam railroads shall i)ay (i.'. \n-v ,-ent., luuiuc-

ipalities not over 10 per cent., and the remainder shall be

apportioned between the commonwealth and the street

railway company whicli may be (liberating in tlie sti'cets

where the grade ci'dssiiigs occur and which are bene-

fited by their eliuunation. With this fixed app<u1i,,n-

ment of total cost, it is I'vitlent that the inteicsted par-

ties, in their over zealousness to obtain certain Features

of design or construction, which ,are advantagecius to

themselves onlv, mav cause the dela\- in settlement of

ngs
••IS soon as possible. With all of the grade crossing elim-

ination work accomplished, the manufacturers in Worces-
ter ma\ then adapt their industries to the new railroad

situation with some degree of certainty as to its per-

\\ orcester is peculiarly a railroad city; it is the largest

cit>', not located on a river or on the seashore, in New
iMigland: and it owes its importance principally to its

manuractiiring industries, which, in turn, owe the'ir liveli-

hood in a large degree to railroad facilities. It is there-

int tliat thi'se ci-ossings, when elinnnated
same time leave the laih-oail in such a i)osi

adajited so far as possil.h' to the indu.stria

,,f thecitv. While th.'adapt.ation.if Indus
railroads sliouM not be the onlv perspective

Iiproaching th.' soluti.m of this pmblem, still s,, fai

ic mdividual industries can be conserved, and at tlu

shall at tl

tion as to

(level, ,pni.

tries to tl

the entire problem for an unreasonable length of time, same time do no in.

Furthermore, it takes considerable time to awaken pub- this result should I

lie interest in these imi)ortant m:dters, so that it fre- with the general ne

quentlv happens that the nnniicipalit v does not realize the Worcester lioai

what are its needs and desires until the hearnigs relative oi the X.,rtlieni gl

to the matter ha^-e been well under way. The wliole sented to the spe.

proc ling is one oi cilucation bir the municiiial author- solution of this pro

ities. who as a rule are .healing with this ini|)ortant prob- Trade to its engin

lemb)r the first time. Tlu> railro.-ids, on the other hand, are would conserve tin

thoroughly familiar with such matters, ami IVecpient

their preliminary studies of any pari ii-ular situation ha'

been made se\'eral vears in ad\ance of thi' citv's |ilans.

The city <if Worcest.^r, in the early stages (,f the gra,

crossing (iiscussion, I'urnished a good example oi lack

preparation and lannliai-ity with the problem. 1'^

nearly two decades Worcestci- wrestleil with thi' Soiit

ern grade crossings ],robleni. and although the ]>etili.

for the elimination of the Xoi'tliciii grade crossings w

;

filed many years ago, the i-elative iniiiortance of tl

Southern crossings made it nei'cssai\\- to deal with th

problem first, and to set .aside lor a time ,at least serioi

consideration of the Xortheni .los.jnus. Xow that tl

Southern cr.issings ar.' pra.'t ic.all v , eliminated, with tl

result that the citv strc<'l trailic has been greatly r

li(
"

"
" " - -. . -

irv tothe],ublic interests as a whole,
e attained. With this in view, and
lis of till' city also as clearly in mind,
1 of Trade has made a careful study

II le crossing problem, and has pre-

ial ( Irade Crossing Commission its

,lem. The directions of tlie l?oanl of

public interests, which wiuild keep
en lor public traffic, if possible, and

1, and with the appreciation of such relief clearly to iMncoln Squ;i

e minds of the municipal authorities and the citi- without seriousl

1\- I'Xchange Street open lor pul

.'c which woiil.l at the s:,me tlliie, so far a-^ practicable, con-

sei've the interests of everv indi\'idual industrv having
le side track facilities along the fine of the Boston ct Maine
:,f Hailro.-id.

"'
The Solution in General

in Since the Southern gratle crossings have been elimi-

is nated by eli'va ting the railroad, the only iii-ad icalile means

Is properlv mad'e between th'e Southe'rn and Xorthern rail-

,e roails. 'The railroad bridge at Bridge Street, therefore,

le IS in a sense a controlling point in the Hostoii iV .Maine

e- Railroad profile. All of the streets from Bridge Street

II admit of a few feet depression

rtering with the sewerage system
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or with the street grades; but the topograph.y of Lincoln
Square is such, located, as it is, in a hollow with descend-
ing streets on all sides, and with valuable property abut-
ting upon all sides, that it is impracticable to (icprcss it

any amount. A controlling point, then, of the raihdad
profile is at Lincoln Square, wlirrc tlie railroad must lie

raised an amount iMiuivnlciil to tlic iin'css^iry licad-room
for highway traliii- uiulrr the raih'oad bridiir, phis the
thickness of the Hoor sy.stem of the railroad l>ridge.

Going from Lincoln Square toward the north, the next
crossing which is to be eliminated is Garden Street, and
it has seemed wise to all of the engineers, who have been
connected with the problem, to close Garden Street and
to carry in substitution a street which shall cross above
the railroad at a point a few hundred feet south of Gar-
den Street. To construct this viaduct with reasonable
grades requires that the railroail grade from Lincoln
S(iuarc"^toward the north shall descend as rapidly as

possible. The controlling points, then, in the railroad

grade are Bridge Street, Lincoln Square, and the street

which'will pass above the railroad to t)e Iniilt in sul)-

stitution for closing Garden Street.

In the railroail's plan the railroad at Lincoln S(|uare

is raised 20 feet, and according to the Board of Trade
plan it is raised 19 feet. The plan proposed bv the
Board of Trade has, therefore, developed into a' plan
which, in respect to Lincoln Si|uaie ai lea-t, lies in the
middle ground between the one presenied liy l he lailroad

and the one presented by the city.

The railroad is on record to the effect that a grade
steeper than 0.8 per cent, would be prohibitive on their

lines; this is the steepest grade shown on the railroad's

plans. In the Board of Trade plan this 0.8 per cent on
the railroad has been adhered to, both north and south
from Lincoln Square. In the city's plan, however, the

railroad grade toward the south from Lincoln Sejuaie

was 0.9 per cent, in certain portions, and toward the

north it was 1.27 per cent., which the railroad claims,

and with some propriety, to be too steep for ])ractical

ojieration, looking forward, as of course they nnist, to

the lutiu-e freight tlevelopment of th.at line.

The amount the railroad is raised, the ainoiuit the

street grades are affected, and the type u( bridges pro-

])osed throughout this entire projivt by \\u- r.iilroad's,

the city's and the Board of Trade's plan<, are shown in

the foliowing tallies:

Board of Trade Plan
Amount Railroad is Raised, Ctianges in Streets, Headrooms and Types of Bridges

Bridge Street,

Exchange Street

Central Street,

Thomas Street,

School Street,

Market Street,

Lincoln Square,

Proposed street

Garden Street,

( Mnin 1

iFreifihi

piac,

\ote: Blackstone Street, wliieli nnis
opened between Charles and E.xchange )

and proposed street is forty feet wide.
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Thomas Street,

School Street,

Market Street,

Lincoln Square,
Otis Street (Ext.),

Garden Street,

1S'-10"±
19'- 0"
19'- 0"

IS'- 0"
5'- 6"

1 righl

14'
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Streets South of Lincoln Square

At :\Iarket Street, School Street iind Thomiis Street

it will l)e entirely possible to construct concrete arches

similar to those at the Southern crossings, without

affecting the railroad grade which is controlled by
Bridge Street and Lincoln Square, and the headrooms
at these streets are provided ample for any loads travel-

ing through the streets. At Central Street a plate girder,

solid floor, ballasted bridge is proposed, with a 15-foot

headroom. It seemed wise to adopt this type of con-

struction for this bridge, rather than to introduce an

arch at Central Street, because the introduction of an

arch means a greater distance from the under side of

the bridge to the top of rail of the railroatl track than in

the case of a plate girder bridge, whidi in thi^ instance

would have caused the adoption eitlur ol ;i lr>s IwmU
room than 15 feet or of a greater depression ni tlii' stnct.

It would have been impossible to lower the street with-

out affecting the two important side tracks which now
cross the street at grade, one leading into the Bowker
property and the other leading into the Holyokc Machine
Co. It was therefore deemed advisable to atloj)! a steel

bridge over this street.

Exchange Street

There is no practical reason why Exchange Street

can not be kept open for team as well as Ini- |)edestrian

traffic. The depression of the street, as proixiscil by the

Board of Trade plan, will affect slightly the roof of Mill

Brook sewer, which runs through Blackstone Street, but

this Mill Brook sewer can be relniilt in this district, and
can be thoroughly adapted to the depression of Exchange
Street; in fact, under all plans presented, it will have to

be reconstructed throughout Blackstone Street. The
changes in Mill Brook sewer will tie similar in character

to those already made in the vicinity of the I'nion

Station.

Central Freight Yards

The number of tracks above Lincoln Square will be

three, as at present; the two westerly tracks are for regu-

lar traffic, and the easterly track will t)e used by freight

trains. This third track, calletl a freight running track,

will permit an interchange of freight l)etween the large

yard north of Liinnlii S(|U:ire and the Fitchbm-g freight

house at Blackstone Street, without the necessity of

using the two traffic tracks. In the Board of Trade
l)lan tliis freight running track begins to descend, after

])assing above Central Street, on a steeper grade than
the main tracks, so that it passes above Exchange Street

at about three feet lower than the pair of main tracks;

this is done so as not to have too steep a iiiade in the

lead tracks to the Fitchburg freight house. Similarly,

on the westerly side there is a fourth track, which leaves

the main track just north of Central Street and which
passes above Central Street, and then descends with a

steejier grade than the main line tracks have; this track
is the lead into the so-called Potato Yard, near Man-
chester Street. These two lower freight tracks limit

the headroom at Exchange Street to twelve feet.

In the railroad's plan the Potato Yard and the track
connections to the Fitchburg freight house are prac-
tically the same as in the Board of Trade pl.in-. except

that on the Board of Trade plan the track t:i:ele leveling

to the Fitchburg freight house is a little steeper than on
the railroad's plan, the former being 2.5 per cent, and
the latter 2 per cent.

In both of these plans the lead tracks entering the

Fitchburg freight house have to occupy a portion of

Blackstone Street, because those tracks will be on a fill

about ten feet above Blackstone Street. The railroad

propo-sed to cut off a strip of all of the property from
Charles Street to Exchange Street on the easterly side

of the present Blackstone Street, so as to provide a new
street in substitution for the portion closed. This in-

volved cutting oft' the front of the brick building occujiied

by the Simplex Player Action Co., and destroying other

buildings now located upon Blackstone Street. The
Board of Trade plan propo.sed to leave these buildings

as at present, and to provide in substitution for closing

a part of Blackstone Street, a new street connecting

Charles Street and Exchange Street, and rimning in the

rear of the buildings now occupied by the Simplex
Player Action Co., giving that industry a new rear

entrance, and preserving Blackstone Street from Ex-
change Street to about the southerly line of the Simplex
Co. as a street of narrow width (about fifteen feet) and
at its present grade.

The city's plan proposed to carry all of these lead

tracks going to the Fitchburg freight house above
Blackstone Street on a steel viaduct, which could not

be accomplished wth adequate headroom wthout
cutting down Blackstone Street about seven feet in front

of some of the properties, because this track leading to

the Fitchburg freight hou.se must descend rapidly from
Exchange Street, so as to connect with the present

freight hou.se tracks at their present grade. The grades
required under the city's plan for these freight house
tracks were said to be prohibitive by the railroad. Fur-
thermore, if Blackstone Street were cut down so as to

pass under this viaduct it could not be of much .service

on the westerly side of the Fitchburg freight hou.se as

an approach to that house, as it is to-day; and such a

ilepression of Blackstone Street would cut into Mill

Brook sewer so seriously that it would have to be moved
to the east of Blackstone Street, and pass through pri-

vate property, for it could not be moved to the west

without being under the high embankment carrying the

main line tracks. There appears to be, therefore, no
l)ractical way of keeping Black.stone Street open if the
Fitchburg freight house is to remain in its present site.

Private Side Tracks

Accoriling to the Board of Trade ])lan the jirivate

sidings of Genery Stevens & Son, E. T. Smith Co. and
J. P. Squire & Co. remain undisturbed. The siding of

the Independent Ice Co. on Charles Street will have to

be re\ i~ed ill :ili,tininent . .ind possibly in grade. Adescend-
iiig -ide tiaek will run north from the freight tracks over
Exchange Street, on the east side of the railroad embank-
ment, and will cross Central Street at grade, and con-

nect with the C. W. Bowker it Co. side track. Similarly,

on the west .side of the railroail embankment a descend-

ing side track will cross Central Street at grade, and
serve the Holyoke Machine Co. A side track can be

furnished the Stone & Foster Lumber Co. at high level,

about ten feet above that property. The Walker-
Armington Co. can be provided with a siding at the level

of the main line tracks, which will bring the rails of the

siding at the same level as the second floor of the build-

ing. It is not practicable to devise a siding for the

W. B. Clark property or for the D. B. Comins property.

.\ high level track can be provided for both properties

of the Walker Ice Co., located on either .side of School
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Street. The G. L. Brownell sitliiig can he constructed

at the level of the main hne tracks on beams resting on
the retaining wall of the railroad embankment, and on
the walls of the Brownell factory, in such a way as to

permit driving in under the sidings for coal, which is

dumped from above from bottom-dumping cars. The
siding for the National Manufacturing Co. can prob-

ably be revi-sed so as to enter the building at a story

higher, but it will probably involve considerable expense.

All of the sidings to industries mirth of Lincoln S(|u:ire

are provided at their present grade.

In the city's plan no connections for side tracks to

industries were shown, this matter being entirely left

to the railroad and the shippers to determine. Since

the city's plan proposed to elevate the railroad from a

foot to two feet higher than the Board of Trade jilan.

side track connections could not have been so con\cu-
iently made. On the Bowker siding the railroad's

plan, for example, gave a grade from Exchange Street

to Central Street of 3.6 per cent; it was 4.3 per cent, on
the Board of Trade plan, and it would have been 4.7

per cent, on the city's plan. The two former grades are

practicable, though not ideal; the latter grade is getting

rather close to the danger point. The same is true of

the side track leading to the Holyokc Machine Co.

Central Freight Yard

According to all three plans it will be necessary to

abandon the team tracks now located on the easterly

side of the railroad between Exchange Street and Thomas
Street, where there is a capacity of about forty-two cars.

This capacity is provided for on the railroad's plan by
new team tracks located on Crescent Street, about 500
feet north of Garden Street, requiring the taking of

about $23,000 (assessed value) of property. This will

reciuire about a mile's additional teaming for the cen-

trally locateil industries which now receive and dilixcr

cars at these Central Streo^t team tracks.

With a view to providing a substitute for- these foi't_\-

two cars, which shall be centrally located, and with" a

view to the entire problem of freight house and team
track facilities on the Boston & Maine R. K. in Worces-
ter, the engineer for the Board of Trade has devised a

yard located on Summer Street, between Charles Street

and Bridge Street, which shall be constructed at the same
grade as Summer Street, which is practically at the grade
the freight tracks will have where they cross Exchange
Street. This scheme presents a level clriveway to all

freight yard tracks from an important city street. In

most track elevation projects a centrally located freight

yard involves either steep railroad grades or inclined

(lrivc\\:i>-s for ti-anis to reach the yard. The topography
of tlir district lii'twii'ii Summer Street and the raih-oad

happens to be <ucli lliat neither the tracks nor the team
driveways will ha\-e any grades, which is unusually
advantageous.
Such a plan will rcHpiire raising the side track to

J. P. Sciuire & Co. and E. T. Smith Co. three or four
feet. It will necessitate the abandonment of the Genery
Stevens siding, where now located, but a new one can
be constructed for that building, located on the westerly
side and connecting with the tracks which now extend
across Summei' Street.

This new freight yard is shown in the illustration

accompanying this article, and a list of the assessed

values of the ijrojierties which will have to l)e taken to

carry out this plan is there given.

But, as explained above, the railroad's plan involves

taking considerable property on the east side of Black-

stone Street which this plan also condemns. If such a

yard as this Summer Street proposition is construct ed,

the cost of the property taken and of construction of

the additional team yard at Crescent Street, jiroiiosed

by the railroad, should also be credited to this project.

On a fair basis of estimate, and allowing twice the

assessed value of these properties, as represcntati\e of

their purchase price, this new vard will cost about
S200,000 more than the railroad's jiroject for freight

house and team tracks.

This new yard of course will take the plai'e of the

present Fitchburg freight house and tracks and all team
tracks now located in this general vicinity. While the

Grade Crossing Commission under the law can not

report as a necessary part of this project more than an

(•(luivalent of the present trackage, it can report that

this yard be built up to that amount, which totals about
seventy-five cars. The suggested yard permits of a

final capacity of about one hundred and six cars, includ-

ing a freight house of double the capacity of the })resent

freight house. The present centrally located freight

facilities are insufficient even for Worcester's present

tlemands. It has therefore aiijjealed to main' that such

a vard as this one should be built, and that about three-

fourths of it could properly be charged to the Klimination

of Grade Crossing account, and the remaining (piarter

paid for by the railroad. On such a basis Worcester's

proi)ortion of the cost of this centrally located freight

vard over and above the cost of the facilities ])roi)osed

iiv the railroad's i)lan would be about S|."),()l)().

Lincoln Square Station

The railroad i)roposes to raise the stati

its present location to the height of the elevated tracks,

and to l)uild a |)latform on the westerly side of these

tracks, extending from Lincoln S(|U.-ire towai'd the

north, winch shall be reached by steps from Lniclu
Scjuare, It was stated at the lieai'ing, when thi~ plan

was i)re.sented, that nothing definite had been settled

regartling the design of the Lincoln Si|U:ire station and
grounds, and that the plan which the railroad then \nr-

sented was merely a tentative one. The city's plan does

not show any suggestion relative to the Lincoln Stpiarc

station. The Board of Trade plan, as drawn, was sim-

ilar to the railroad's plan, but it also was a tentative

suggestion, and in uncompleted form. It ai)])ears that

at this station the traffic is not large, but that there is

an objection to the plans which h;ive been suggested, in

that there is no platform between the two main trafhc

tracks and the patrons are thereby required to cross

oite traffic track to lake a train on the other track. The
introduction of an island platform between these tracks

would require the spreading apart of the main line

tracks where they cross Lincoln Square, which means
a wider bridge at that crossing and a consequent addi-

tional darkening of the square under the bridge. It

would also call for a floor system one-half foot to one

foot thicker, which would mean either a cutting down
of the headroom under the bridge or that additional

elevation of the main line tracks. If the main lini'

tracks are elevated, say one foot higher, that additional

foot will affect all of the side tracks south of Lincoln

S(|uare just that additional amount, and will raise the

nuiin line tracks over Bridge Street and under Otis

Street extension an additional foot. There are, there-

fore, some serious objections to the introduction of an
island platform at this station.
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Their appear to he inai

vatiunCanlcn Stnvt in it.

it alM.vc llic irarks. Siirl

.Icstniv the side tra.-k l.^ul

Wii-e Co.. an.l w.ml.l vnv n

Garden Street

liral ol.staclos to ole-

t location and passing
ia:n would practically
the American Steel &

lust rial prop-
erty on both sides of the track, it has, t heivl.ire, been
thought wise 1>V all the enKilie.as who haw sludi.'d this

project to close Cardeii Slr.'et at the railroad, and to

liuiiil a viaduct in substitution tor thisstrei't (which
h;is been leniied Otis Street extension), which, accord-
ing to the railroail's plan, has its centre line on about the
.southerly line of the presiail (itis Street, and runs from
Pr(;scott Street ali.iut at ri^ht angles above the tracks to
Keith Place, and thiai tornis two branches, the main
street conneetinji with bineoln Street at about Keith
Place, anil the other br.anch connecting with Garilen
Street ad.iacent to C-iiden Street Court. The city's i)la,n

was siinil.-ir to this, except that the arm whicli ran toward
Carilen Street w,is an extension of Crescent Strei't.

In the I'„,anl of Trade plan the alignment of the street

on the I'ast side of the railroad wa- kept the sa as in

th.' railroad's plan, but on th.' west sid.. it r:in .|-,,-oiiallv

across the property owned bv the Innnaciilate Con-
ception Church and c..nnert<.d' with Present t Street at

the corner of l.<'xin-toii Street .and Pivsc.tt Street.

According- to the city's plan this Otis St ivel extensa.n

had a o l)er cent, -ra.le troin Presc.tt StrrH u, the

bridse and a 'i.S per cent, -nide troin the bii.lur i,, Lin-

coln Street. These -ra-les w.uild !.. eonsid.'rablv in-

crcase.l if the main line track weiv r.aise.l to the heiiiht

reipiired by the railroad. \\ \\ir p,,int wlaa-e this pro-

po.sed hifihway bridge will cross the railroad the tracks

are much lower, accordini^ to the city's plan than accord-

ing to the r.-iilroad's or the i^oard of Trade's, because
on the city's plan there was introduced a tirade ,,f 1,27

per cent, on the r.ailroad I'roin bincoln S.|u;iic low.ard

the north, whn-h the railroad cl.-iime.l was hall as steep

!i,i!;aiii as thev eonsideied re,asoii;ible for the operation
of their trains. The int rodiieti..n, then, of an 0.8 per
ceid. fii':iilc from l.ini'oln S(|uare toward the north on
the railroad, as proposed bv the r.ailroad, instead of this

1,27 per cent. -rade. ie.|iiires thai the Otis Street extcn-

tion brid.ne shall be built at a hi-her elevation than that

from Pres.-ott Street and Lincoln Street to the l.i"^i(iu;e.

The railroa.l's |.lan had a srade of about S per rvu\ . m
this place and about 5 per cent. iVom the brid^ic down to

Lincoln Street. The Board n( Trade pl.aii is so dcsiiiiied

as to have a 4 per cent, jjrade from Preseoti Street toward
the bridge, and a 3.3 per cent, grade from the Ijridge

toward Lincoln Square.
This Otis Street extension is 1300 feet north of Lin-

clii S<|U.are. .and the ni'xt street which passes above the

railro.ad north of Otis Street .'xt.aisioii is MiUbrook
Street, which is 4.')(lll teet from Otis Street. It was
therefore decaiied iieei'ss.-i ry that this Otis Street exten-

sion, which wciiild snrel.\' become ,a most important
teaming street for that diMiiet, sh<.iild be designed so as

to have nothing steejier than a I per cent, grade. This
calls for the raising of Preseott Street at the i-orner of

Lexington Street about seven feet, and ext(aids t he 4 per

cent, grade down Lexington Street toward the west for

about 240 feet, and down Present t Strei't nearly to the

engine house. Otis Street exteirsion has been shown as

a forty-five-foot street on the railroad's plan; it is a fifty-

foot street on both the city and the Board of Trade plans.

Harlow Street Extension and North Avenue Extension

A logical street development for crossings above the
railroad north of Otis Street is the extension of Hariow
Street practically to Edgeworth Street, and the exten-
sion of North Avenue to West Roylston Street. The
latter project has been somewhat hindered by the con-
struction of the new \\'hitne\ factory, whi(4i is built

in the line of a logi<'al extension of North .\\-enue.

West Boylston Street at Barber's Crossing

The plan prepared by .Mr. Sanmel IL Pitcher f(jr the
Norton Co., and which has met with the approval of the
Railroad Company, has also received the approval of
the engineer of the Board of Trade. The solution of

this problem l\y Mr. Pitcher involves closing, the present

street on its present lines and carrying it under the rail-

road just south of its present location, and int i(idueing

a steel bridge with a solid balkastcd lloor. 4'he elear

headroom under the bridge is sixtein leet.

At the hearing, held in the City Hall on October 10,

the Board of Trade plan was expkained to the commis-
sion, .after which City Soliiator \ anglian stated that so
far as its general design was concerned he was ready to

adoi)t it as the city's i)lan.

Cost

The cost of the railroad's plan from Bridge Street to
Otis Street, inclusive, was estimated by their engineer
as $1,236,000 for construction, engineering and property
damages.
The Board of Trade plan will cost about the same tis

the railroad plan, if the suggested freight yard at Sum-
mer Street is not constructe<l, Imt if this new yard is add-
ed to the project it will a.ld about .•«;2I1II. (!()(') to its cost.

It is impossible to estim.atc the cost of the project

proposed l)y the cit>', because the eit.\'s pkans .ire incom-
plete with respect to the freight \ards .and public deliv-

ery tracks, which will involve a considerable portion of

the actual cost of the project.

The additional I'ost of eliminating the crossing at Bar-
ber's Crossing will prob.ablv fie in the vicinity of $130,000.
To eliminate th.' ei-ht grade cn.ssiims on the lioMon

A- .Maine ]{ailn.ad will cost in t li,' ii<aiiliborli lot;, mil-

lion anil a li.alf dollars, of which th.' <atv ol Worcester
will be ih;irged about s\:,{). I. It is (Mistomary for

the coninionweallli to lend siich :ippropri:it ions to the
various cities on the basis of twenty or thirty-year loans,

which reduces thi' burden of su(4i expenditures for the
smaller iiinnici|)alities. With a city of upwards of

l.-)0, 1)1)1), 001) of taxable wealth, like Worcester, such a

methotl presents an attractive metms of financing grade

crossing work.
With the elimination of the Northern grade crossings

Worcester will have completed one of the greatest pub-
lic impro\-ements in her history. Manufacturers may
then locate along any of the railroads in Worcester with

a feeling of security that tluar railro.ad f.acilities are to

remain unchanged for many .\ears: and owners of pro])-

erty abutting upon the streets in close pro\iniity to the

railroads may proceed with building imiirovements
with an assurance that the street grades have been
permanently established.

Editor's Note—Prof. Charles B. Breed is the expert engineer en-

gaged by abutters and the executive committee of this Board, act ing

as a joint committee to effect a plan for the abolition of the Xorth-

em Gi'ade Crossings, which would conserve the interest of all parties

concerned.
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One Hundred Years of Baptist Progress

From a Humble Beginning in an All but Barren Meetinghouse, With Scarce a Handful of Worshippers, There

Has Grown a Denomination of More Than a Thousand Members Worshipping in One of the Most Pre-

tentious Church Edifices in Worcester, and Foremost in Effort for Social Uplift of Humanity

By Rev. Curtis H. Morrow

THE First Baptist Churcii of Worcester celebrated

its centennial dvu-infi the week of November 10.

The eelehraiKui was iiotewortliy hi'canse of the catholic

spirit wliirl I i-haiacteiized it. I'apt ists have sometimes
been called a narrow sect. Tiiis centennial celebration

establishes the fact forever that their vi.sion includes all

other forms of religious activity. The Worcester Even-
inn- (lazette, in an editorial at the time, remarked that
the Bajitists had at last broken the ice. and expressed
the hope that the stream might not be allowed to freeze

over afiain.

riic (xnci^es occupied i)racticall}' all the week, begiii-

ninii \n\(iiilii'i- 10. On Sunday morning the historical

adchi~- \\a- delivered by Dr. Lemuel Call Barnes, a

forniei pa-i(ir of the church. The address was masterly
and -t,iie>nianlike. Doctor Barnes pointed out the rela-

tionsliij) which the church had sustained to the larger

movements in the Baptist denomination. Its breadth

of view and grasp of ]irinciples revealed Doctor Barnes
at his best. At tlie Sunday School session Mr. Henry T.

Bailey of North Scituate, an expert in Sunday School
efficiency and a Baptist of the Baptists, spoke of the
" Fountain of Perpetual Youth." The message and the
man were intensely effective.

In the evening Prof. Spenser B. Meeser of Crozer,

another former pastor, preached to a large congregation,

the general theme being " Vision and Effort." Doctor
Meeser is well known for the quality of both his mind
and his .spirit, and the sermon was telling. He delivered a

protest against mere routine, and placed progress on a

sound scientific and philosophical basis. His message is

likely to take form in more than one activity.

On Monday evening over 500 sat down to supper at

the Family (lathering. Pastors of neighboring churches
were ])resent. It was a happv time of reunion. Forin(M-

Pastors Craft, Pendleton, Thomas, Bakeman and Rev.

The Pbesent H CHrRCH, Dedicated in 1907
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Charles H. Moss, son of Lemuel Moss, a former pastor;
and F. B. Cressy, the grandson of a former pastor,
brought greetings. At this meeting a (Vntonnial hymn,
written for the oceasidii l>\- Ihc well-known ((iiii]Hiscr,

W. H. Niedlinger, wassiniii'luitli,' liisi (im,.. M,. Alliv.i

E. Bailey was the loader in this exerrise, anil Mv. Douglas
P. Cook was at Ihc piano.

On Tuesday cvcinng a great gathering of the Young
People's Societies of the city heard Rev. Allen A. Stock-
dale of Boston on " The Church on the Job." It was a
remarkable occa.sion.

of the Baptist faith single handed, eventually estab-
lishing public worship in his home, where the First Bap-
tist Church was organized in 1812. The first building
was (reeled in 1813, and because of its plainness was
called •

I he factory." When, in 1826, two wings and a
steeple were added, some wag remarked that it seemed
ready lo lly awa.\-. In spile of the strenuous opposition
of the estal.lished church, the .society grew.
The fiist ])astor was Elder William Bentlcy, a man of

no education in the schools, but mighty in the Scriptures.
H(> was popularly known as the Lord's Battle Axe. In

Main Street Chukch The First Church Si

Three Old Homes of the Baptist SoriETiES in WonrESTER

Wednesday evening was Bai)tist night. All the spite of some internal dissension, the church increased in

clnu-ches of 'the city closed their Wednesday evening vigor. With the single exiepi i,,n oF M r. i^entlcy all the

pi'a\er meetings to unite. .\ fine spirit of fellowship pastors of the churi'h ha\i' heen liiiiliK educated men.
])revails among the churches of W.ircester. Dr. F. W. Dr. Lemuel Call H.-irnes, ;i lornier p:,s|„r ol' t he church,

Padelford brought his usual effective message, and the in the historical seiinon deli\-ei-ed :it the liegnunng of

address by Dr. W. W. Weeks of Springfield was most the celebration, calle.l •iltenlion l.i the nol;il.le .ichieve-

inspiring. ments of the former pastors of the chui-ch. espeeinlly in

On Tlnu-sday evening a conrei-ence of Hoy A\'orkers their rckition to the larger movements in the denomin.a-

gathered in tlu' i),arlors of the chm-cli. The First ( 'liurcli tion and in the world at large. We quote:

is doing perha])s the largest Hoy's Work in the city, "Tins church was indeed a 'little one' a hundred
under the leadei'ship of Mr. Ernest R. Whitman of Clark years ago. Xow it has more than a thousand meml)ers.

College. Its meeting house is worth one hundred thousand times

On Fridav evening a great interdenominational meet- its first house, lint the dul\' .'issigned me is to note the

ing was addressed by Rev. S. Parkes Cadman of Hrook- progress of the whole denonunation.

Ivn, N. Y. ' "/. PrOilirss m ninnhns.

The history of the church has been notable. In ITttri " In 1812 there were 172,1)72 Baptists in the United

there was but one Baptist in Worcester, by name James Staffs, Now there are 5,454,198.

Wilson. For seventeen years he ui)held the principles " At the jubilee meeting of the American Bajitist
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]VIissionaiy Union, which occurred half way down the

century which we are celeVn-ating, a Worcester Count}''

pastor who was a distinguished mathematician—Rev.
Kendall Brooks of the First Church, Fitchburg—showed
that the denomination had multipUed by five and a

half in fifty years, and said: 'Let us ask how long it

would require, at this rate of growth, for the whole
human family to be made disciples of Jesus. If, after

the day of Pentecost, all who had been added to the num-
ber of the disciples were truly converted, and if from
that day onward the growth of the church had been at

exactly the same rate at which our churches have grown
during the last half-century, until

the whole race had rejoiced in per-

sonal discipleship to Christ, that

blessed consummation would ha\e
been reached before the Ijirth of

Augustine; and if the church had
from that time held its universal

dominion, our world would have
been rejoicing for more than fifteen

hundred years in the com])lete
establishment of the reign of Christ.

" 'Or, to make another supposi-

tion, if the same rate of increase

that we have enjoyed duriiio the

last half century should continue,

the year of our Lord 2100 would
find every adult member of our

race, old enough for church mem-
bership, included within the ranks

of the Baptist denomination, even

though the population of the glol)e

should in the meantime be mul-

tiplied by four.' So far we are mak-
ing that astoni.shing fact good in

the second half of the century. We
have increased in the same ratio

as in the first half. The last two
elaborate gatherings of religious

statistics by the United States Cen-
sus Bureau were in 1890 and 1906.

In that sixteen years the gain in the
estant ministers was 47 per cent., but

number of Baptist ministers was 70 |)er rent.

"//. I'nHjrrss n, nlurnlin,,.

" In 1812 we had no theological seminary and but one
college and one academy, now we have ten theological

seminaries, ninety-nine colleges and ninety-six acad-
emies; instead of two schools of higher learning, two
huudnMl and five, with .")4,(H)0 students and over .S80,-

(100,(101) (itCudownicntsand ot her property. The progress
in ranter of studies and in methods of learning has been
as great as in the numl)ei's of schools. Worcester Acad-
emy is giving a wider education now than Brown Uni-
versity gave one hundred years ago. The pastors of

this church, almo.st from the start, have been educated
men. Our second pastor, Jonathan Going, founded
Denison University, which at the present day has a larger
proportion of students for the ministry than any other
college. Our third pastor, Frederick Willard, taught in

more than one college, being at one time professor of

chemistry and botany in a medical college. Pastor
Lemuel Moss was afterward a college president, so was
Pastor H. L. Wayland. Doctor Meeser is professor in a

theological seminary. One of the greatest of our acad-
emies was founded by Pastor Going and two noi)le lay-

I'n

I he

men of this church, Isaac Davis and Daniel Goddard.
It has had for many years a principal who is a member
of this church and one of the most eminent academy
principals in the country. Dr. D. W. Abercrombie.

" Sacred literature has always been fundamental in

Baptist life; but the study of it has made phenomenal
progress in the last hundred years. At the time this

church was organized a boy who hatl grown to thirteen

years of age in a well-informed New England i^arsonage

had never heard of a Sunday School :is bcinn held an.\-

where in America. Five years later the hrst one was
organized in the First Church, Pro\ideni'e, H. 1. The

first Sunilay School Primary De-
partment in Worcester County, and
one of the first in the country, was
organized by Mr. Henry Howlaud
in this church. No wonder that a

Worcester man by the name of

Davis helped organize in Provi-

dence. Davis is a great name to

this dav in Worcester Baptist Sun-
dav School life. Halfway down the

century Bai)ti,st Bible schools had
multii)lied to 9000, with (i7."i,000

pupils. Now, at the end of one
iiundred years, we have more than
a.l.OOO Bible schools, with nearly

;5,000,000 pupils. The quality of

Hible study has improved more than
the quantity. At first it was mostly
memorizing. We are coming now
into the era of real study of the

sacred writings. The sixty-six book-
lets of Holy Writ are valued at

their true worth now as never be-

fore in history. This is true all the

way from the lowest grade of the

average Sunday School to the high-

est Biblical scholarship. It is true

of all denominations, and it is

doubtful if any one great scholar

and teacher has done as much to

stimulate the wide reaching jiro-

jiistructive genius, William K. Harper.
of the denomination in numbers has
Its progress in literary culture, espe-

red literature, means far more.
I5ut in furthering the religion of Jesus Christ, the one
thing of supreme importance is:

" ///. Progress in IwlpliKj the iiiond anil social uplift

of mankind.
" Until about one hundred years ago, after the first

few generations of Christianity, chief attention had
been given to its mental conceptions and its emotional
satisfactions. It was about the time when this church
wa,^ oi'^aiiized lliat a new da\- was breaking, a dav which
had dawned a few weeks before in Kngland. It was just

l)urstiiig above the horizon in America. The long night

of introspection was about to give |)laee to the day of

wide outlook and altruistic endeavor.
" It was precisely in 1812 that the first American

apostles of the world-wide human uplift set sail. One
of the little company was a Worcester County man,
Luther Rice. On the long voyage to IncHa he restudiecl

the Scrijitures w it h pniround care, and as a re.sult became
a Bai>tist. Hetui'iiing to .Vnierica, he traveled from
.Maine to Georgia, and spent the rest of his life and
dynamic, splen.lid energy sounding the clarion call of

Church, 181,5-1832

day School in Worcester

I Home Missionary Society

gress as our own
• The ].rogress ,

some significance,

cially in learning t

rthering
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A Group of Former Pastors of Baptist CHURCHEa in Worcestf.r

With exception of Dr. Swaim, upper two rows are' pastors of Salem Square Chi

In lower row are pastors of Main Street Church
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the^new'clay. On all the Altantir slope and over the

crests of_^the AUeghenies in the new Mississippi Valley,

Baptists"awoke at the reveille. This call of humanity

liroutrht thcin Idficllicr lur thr first tinie in a large way.

Within twi) years tiie triennial cdiiventidn was organized.

It had no ecelesiastieal functions of legislation or nf

adjudication. Its only function was executive, the

u])lift of the human race into the kingdom of heaven on

earth. During many recent years the chairman of the

Managing Committee of that immense undertaking has

been a member of this church, Mr. George C. Whitney.
" Eighteen years later the pastor of this very church.

Jonathan Going, foundetl the other greatest organization

of our denomination, the Society for the Uplift of all

North America.
" Halfwav down the centurv, at the Missionarv .lid)i-

lee, Hon. Isaac Davis of this church said that he would
deem himself guilty of dereliction of duty if he were not

in favor of missions. He was acquainted with the man
who had taken an earlv and prominent part in the work.
They were bovs together. In 1S12. lie, halfway around
the globe, and I at himie, bdtli bei-anir Ha])tists by study-

ing the Bible only; .iiid wluai we met again we were both

mnnbered with that poor, despised, peculiar people.
" 'We have every inducement to be consecrated to the

cause of mis.sions. You may think me an enthusiast.

I am no more an enthusia.st then Luther Rice was, an(

Jonathan (ioing, the founder of the Home Mission Soci-

ety—my pastor for ten years. Pray let us lose no time

in carrying tlic Gospel to the ends of the earth. As long

as I live my pra\-ers and my blessing shall be on the caus(>

of missions."
" At the end of the century which we are celebrating,

in addition to innunier.iblc smaller organizations, the

Baptist Churches in the Northern states have six great

societies, with 4800 employed men and women scattered

throughout the world for its moral and social uplift,

marshaling a vast company of volunteer workers.
" A few years ago the president of the Home Mission

Society, Stephen Greene, proposed in his annual address

that the various societies come into closer co-oi)er,iti()n

with one another. The time was ripe. The acconijilish-

ment of that is one of the crowning achievements of the

centurj'.

"The time also is vipv for closer co-o])eration, not

ecclesiasticall.v, but in practical endeavor, with other

evangelical clenominations. A former pastor of this

church and the present pastor are active in that. In

this respect there is a .striking contrast between the end
of the century and the beginning. When this church
was organized the pastor of a neighboring Pedo-baptist
Church, an educated and distinguished man he was too,

went to the Baptist meetings and interrupted them with
stringent protests. We have the dismal satisfaction of

knowing that he got back every bit as acrimonious as

those he gave.
" In one particular. Baptists have always been fore-

most in effort for the social uplift of himianity, i.e., in

advocating the rule of the pi'ople, thorough-going democ-
racy. Four hundred years ago on the continent of

Eurojie our people, many generations in advance of the
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times, laid down their lives by thousands as martyrs on
that altar. A century later they were able to establish

the first complete domocrncy on earth. Thoir loadorshi]i

in that has been ,i;,lii\\iii,iily port r;iycil by tin' Aiiii'iic;iii

historian, our tVlldw low iisin:iii, l'>:iiicr(il'l . ijcccully :i

professor of law (Jclliurkj in tin' dldcsl rnivcisit\- of

Germany published a book showing thai lilio.lc l-l.iiid

was not only the first of comjiletc ilcinociacics Imt aUo i he

actual fountain head of dolnol•^:l^^• lor the wliolr wcnid.
ToBanrn.ftand.IcllinckiniKiit l.c aiMcd ol iKTuicat non-
Baptist students of political liistoi\-. like ( Icivinus, for

instance, who affirmed the same tliiiii;. 'I'lir last hinidrcd
years have witnessed a marvelous spread ol' I his idea.

"Let me close this glimpse of (lur denoiuinational
progress during the century jiast with a word as to the

call of the century to come. It is a rail made nnpeiati\c
by our denominational history. It is ;i Iwdfold call.

But both folds are enfolded in the missiuu uf Jesu.s

Christ and his people, for the moral and social redemption
of the human race.

" The first is our call to iWu'^ tiurseh'es as never before
into the endeavor to lift mankind inio the s])iritual like-

ness of Christ. Hei-e, to-dav, the voices of Williams,
Carey and .Vu<lonirain .ludson, Luther Hi.'e and Jona-
than (ioing rin^- in our eais. They demand of us con-
tinental and interconlineiital endeavoi- for llie moral
uplift of the world. The fundamental liopi' lni- liuman-
ity is in the generation and ivgenei'ation of individual

consciences. The hoiu- lias fully conn', it is striking

everywhere, for a great revival of heroic, self-saci'ificing,

irresistible ccjnscientiousness.
" The other imperious call of the hour is one which

comes with jieculiar force to us at this historic moment.
It is the call for the .social uplift of humanity along lines

of a comiilete democracy-. President Eliot of Harvard
was cajleil upon to write motloes for the Colund)ian
K.xposition. This wide student of human advani'enient

jilaced on the central archwav the words -Toleralioii

in religion the best fruit of the last four eenlui'ies.' We
are the deseen.lants of the .Vnabaiit i~l s who were the

first gr.'al biulv of people in modern I inie> I o insi-l on com-
l)lete liberty of soul; democracv, not onlv in r.ligi.ius. but

also in ci\il .affairs: and as well in industrial deniocr,ac\-.

In recent months (beat Britain has ma. le might v st ri.les

in tlie direction of the |)eople's I'ights. It is no a.aatlent.

It is in the nature of his Baptist I'ailh lli.at the pui.ssant

leader of the advance is our brother, l,lo\il ( leorge.

•At last the whole world is swinging' int,, line with

IxTiod'of half 'a dozen've.ars, 's'inc!''the'lie«innniii of the

Ru.sso-.laiKine.se War, the entire .ontincait of .\sia, with
su(di nnimpoi-tant exceptions as Siam ,ind .Vfiihanistan,

has been weaned awav from despotism ,and set on the
road toward constitutional government ,and democracy.
The record is a startling one.' Myriads of P.aptists,

nnu'tyrs to the cause of social welfai'e, call u|)on us;

great leaders in the past, like .lohn Milton. ( Miver ( "rom-
well's secretarv of foreign affairs, .lohn Bunvan in iail,

Roger Willi,ams and Isaac Ba.-kus: to-.ther with mag-
nificent defenders of the people's rights ni I h<' present , like

Lloyd George and Justice Hughes, call u])on u- to put ,dl

uur twentieth century forces into the cause of s(M'i,al upliit.

" It is for us. as for no one else, to m.ike good, as lol-

Tliis celebration ser\-ed to emjiliasize once more
some of the ideas that are in the minds of the progres.sive

leaders of Christianity. It is perfectly plain that the con-

ception of the church has vastly changed during the last

generation. All the modern devices of civilization have
served to bring communities closei- together. Imjiroved
transportation has drawn the ciriannfei-ence> iM'aicr the

centre. Many a city church i< still modeled (,n the |)lan

of tht- village church of ,a nuinli(a- of years ago. The
minister of these da.\s can no hiiiger be a mere parish
priest, and the chui-ch whose
its own institnti.iii is op.ai

homicidal selfishness. .Ml ol

at the Lii-st P.aptisI Centiann;
things. For ms|;,u,M.. the n.

struck with l.'llin- lor.'.'.
'

wintei- the

t.igethert.,

Heligl.m .M

.'nc( W.H-

IS si I

ibject is to build up
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Taking Advantage of Opportunity and the Result

The Remarkable Success of Mr. S. Z. Poli with Popular Priced Entertainment in This City, Traceable in Part

to the Grasping of Opportunity at the Psychological Moment on Two Successive Occasions,

Culminating with the Opening of His Handsome Elm Street Theatre

OPPURTl'XITY knofks at every man's door at least

once in a lifetime, it is claimed, lingering an instant

to be welcomed and then flitting away if its reception

is neglected. Cordially received and taken advantage
of on its first visit, it sometimes comes liack again to

enrich its host over again, before continuing on its journej'

through the universe.

Some men laugh at the personification of this peculiar

tiling called ()])portunity, and can logically argue that it

must be create(i by the person reaping. the later benefits.

Others cling to the old superstition antl as logically argue
liack that Ojiportunity is constantly banging at some
man's door, waiting to assist him toward fame and
fortune.

Otiicr men particularly the big creators of wealth—
assniiie a neutral stand. They take in ()i)portunity every
lime it comes along, and between visits are creating big

and little opi)ortunities to get away from the ordinary

routine of life and business.

To this latter class belongs Mr. S. Z. Poli, now ranking

in the front line of vaudeville promoters of the world:

but here in Worcester it lins been a case of grasjjirig

Opportunity on two su(ii--i\i im i ,isions, at the psycho-
logical moment, and makiim ilif imi^t of it.

The first chance came in .Mmcli, ino.'i, when fire

guttc(l the old ( 'rompton Block
on .Mcclianir Street, and laid

open a (lr>ir;iMe site for a the-

alrc in the heart of the city at

a time when it had begun t(j

look as if theatre sites, at rea-

sonable figures, did not exist

in Worcester. Twenty-four
hoiu-s later Mr. Poli h.-id that

site tied u]) with options. t;ra>| i-

ing the o])portunity witlmiit

an instant's delay, for Wor-
cester was big and healthy
enough at that time to su])port

another theatre, especially
when that theatre was to be a

po]iular pricefl one.
IJtigatinn, instead of fire, was

the ii)bc :i-Minic(l by Opportun-
ity ()U ii- -<'(nnd visit to Mr.
Poli ui W orcester. It had en-

tangled the Worcester Amuse-
ment Co. to .such an extent that
its jiroposed Lincoln Theatre on
VAm Street stood deserted, with
half-raised walls blotting the
Ijusiuess tlistrict of the city.

Here enters Mr. Poli again.
This time he buys the property
as it stands, picks up the un-
finished contracts, and five

months later throws open to

Worcester people the largest

and one of the handsomest the-

atres in New England—a play-

house of such tlimensions that 2800 people can view a
single performance.

It was Opportunity again when, in the first instance,

Worcester needed a larger and a modern theatri- to lie

devoted exclusively to vautleville in the winter and stock
productions of Broadway successes in the summer; this

time the city wanted another ])lay house where th(> now
universally jioinilar moving jiictures or " photo-plays."
sui)])lementeil with vaudeville, might be given. Rivals
in the theatrical field were clamoring for admission, on
guard for every opportunity, as had been Mr. Poli seven
.years before. But this time he was on the inside track,

fortified with the knowledge of the requisites of Worces-
ter audiences.

As a moving picture propo.sition the Lincoln Theatre
l)roperty was too expen.sive a morsel. But as a lU'W honu-
for Poli vaudeville and stock it was ideal, and the seven-
year-old Poli Theatre—officially christened the Plaza,

during the last month—unexcelled both in location and
appointments for moving pictures, with ex<'elleiit vaude-
ville thrown in for good measure.

Uiujuestionably the Plaza is an enormous sizetl theatre

for the production of moving pictures, but Mr. Poli

seems to have no misgiving about its ultimate success.

He jinints to the thousands of disciples he has made to

his particular types of enter-

tainment in Worcester, and to

••1 record of upward of 3,500,000
paid admissions in less than
eight years in one theatre as

Ills reasons for taking the big

tinancial risk he has assumed,
lie has evidently given these

thousands what they wanted,
aiul believes that they will keej)

coming as long as he keeps up
liis standard of entertaiiuuent.

Tlicr.'tuiv, he is willing to take

No small share of the success

of his Worcester enterprise is

shared by Mr. Joseph C. Crid-
dle, manager of the original

Poli Tlicatr(> from the begin-

ning of its first stock season
in .Inly, 1900, until he was
ir;iii-tVrrcd to direct the des-

tnnc^ of the new Poli Theatre
on Elm Street. He came to

Worcester with a record of

nearly ten years' service as

assistant and manager to Mr.
PoH.
The new Poli Theatre which

Manager Criddle has t.akeii

cliarge of is 126 feet long and
124 feet wide, with equal front-

age on both Elm and Maple

Built of uid
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steel, the structure is eonsideretl as near fire])roof as is

possible to construet a theatre; with an unusual num-
Iser of precautionary features to protect patrons in case

of any serious trouble which might lead to a panic,

witli the accompanying injury to life and limb of an
audience.

The foundation of the building is entirely of concrete,

makina; a base as somicl almost as the proverbial rock of

CilT.ilt.'ii-, The walls are of brick, steel and concrete,

wiili |i:iiiiiH>us and fire proof doors of sufficient thick-

ness III \\ it li-faud almost any degree of heat. The floors.

both in front and b,-ick of the sta^e, are l)uilt over con-

crete of a uniform thickness of four and one-half inches.

The stair cases throughout tlic liuilding are constructed

entirely of concrete and sticl.

Twenty-inch walls of brick anil concrete separate

tlie auditorium from the stage, while the stage opening
is jirotected by an asbestos curtain of unusual thickness

and weight. Behind the footlights, drops and wings are

of fire proof material, as far as jM-actical, while a battery

of chemical extinguishers, in aiMilion to three stand
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pipes and hose, are stationed at convenient intervals,

should a blaze occur on any part of the stage.

The steel and concrete idea, reducing the use of lum-
ber to a minimum, is even more pronounced on the stage

than in the auditorium of the theatre.

An automatic sprinkler system has also been in-

stalled, penetrating to cvcr^- part o'"
^'

'
' '' ''

the basement to the roof.

the world for Mr. Poll to know that his patrons are pro-

tected in every possible way against fire. They can not
help but feel secure, tmd therefore the more timid ele-

ment will make its visits to the play house a regular,

instead of an occasional, occasion. But there is another
side to the story as well—a side which means more dol-
1 ... ..^j-j j-f^^^ ^-, l\-^ ownc" It 's % -ycV hi r '—' *'

it

tl trcs irt iisks which th( hr( md Hcihnt nisui i c

With these various features and precautions one
would be lead to believe that only the exact number of

exits required by law would be in evidence. Yet,
exactly the reverse is true. Mr. Poll has apparently
taken no chances of any mob scene or mad scramble
being enacted in his auditorium if his patrons become
panic stricken. The theatre is equipped with twenty-
four exits, located in all parts of the Elm and Maple
Street sides of the building, a feature which is claimed to
make possible the emptying of a capacity audience of

2800 people in less than five minutes under the most
adverse circumstances, and in a shorter space of time
under normal conditions.

( )ne might ask the wisdom of all these improved con-
ditions. Very naturally, it's the best business logic in

people are not over anxious to take. Therefore, the

rates are high, and the item of expense to the owner a

sizable one every year. As in other business concerns,

the more precautions taken to reduce the risk the lower
the rate, and it is here that Mr. Poli scores again. From
all figures available, it is claimed that the insurance

rates on the new Poli Theatre are lower than any exist-

ing rates on any theatre in this country.

The exterior of the new theatre, though jilain in design,

is not unpleasing to the eye. Constructed of light col-

ored brick, the bareness of the walls is relieved by a

panel effect and a simple ornamental trimming.
The main entrance to the theatre is on the easterly

end of the Elm Street side, but a few steps from busy
Main Street. A heavily ornamented copper and plate
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glass marquee extends over the sidewalk, brilliantly

illuminated at night, and greatly enhancing the beauty
of the entire building.

This entrance leads into an outer lobby wherein is

located the reserved seat ticket office. This lobby is

heated by means of a series of huge radiators, encased
within a network of oniaiiirntal -tcel.

Sejiarate entrances aic luovidcd for both the first and
second balconies with will appointed ticket offices for

each. It is also possible to reach the main auditorium
from the first balcony, direct, by means of a spacious

staircase.

Heav>' maroon curtains shut off all drafts from the
main corridor of the auditorium floor, and once within

these the visitor is immediately impressed with the mag-
nitude of the play house and its pleasing decorative

scheme. Light colors predominate in Mr. Poll's new
theatre, as they do in all his pla>' houses. The darker
colors arc (li>pi'vssiii<i tu an audiriiri'. in his judgment,

The following desrriptivi' rriticisni of one writer gives

an excellent idea of the entire color scheme:
" The decorations are of white and gold, with repeating

patterns of delicately tinted flowers. The exterior of

IdUrs and I'lixr- piTscnts a white surface, broken li\- sini-

]>le sen, II (lesiiiii> ,,l ,i;<)ld. The same effect is <'arri<'d out

alons till' ai-cli. The ceilings are tinted in olive green

and dc litatc maroon, with patterns of equal spacing from
a ccntial point of design.

" The keynote of the entire scheme is offered in a

central group of figures above the arch, framed in a cir-

cle of green and gold festoons. Within this artistic

frame has tieen painted an allegorical conception of music,

of two tifiures Hnatinn' on fihny clouds, surrounded by
cherubs that seem inspired by tiie melody from strings of

a harp in the hands of the most prominent figure.

"With the color schenie centralized in this mural

painting, the eye follows a gradation of tints until it

rests on the painting of the main curtain. Here the red

velvet curtains in the composition. prol>al'l\- a lialf-sliade

ilarker than the heaviest note in the central painting,

prepare the senses to harmonize the ctTcct with the I'ed

velours seats in the auditorium, -till darker in tone. The
whole scheme is one of niceh- adiusted \-alues."

The auditorium floor has a s.atini; .-apacity of 1188.

exclusive of boxes, ]5robal>ly tlie greati'st ol an>- theatre

in New England. The l)alcony seats (i'.t.!. .and the i;allei>-

692. With loges and upper boxes the total seating capa-

city is upward of 2700.

Not a pier or post mars the view of the stage from any

part of the house, and the seating arrangement is such

that an excellent view can be obtained from every seat.

The lighting is also perfect. Though the interior of the

theatre is as brilliant as at noonday, no glare strikes the

eye, the light being diffused from hundreds of liglits

sunk in the ceiling and walls.

Well appointed retiring rooms for ladies are located

on the main floor, with a matron in attendance, while in

the basement is located the men's smoking and toilet

room.

Mr. Criddle's private office and rooms for members of

his personal staff are located on the second floor, the

main entrance to which is on Elm Street. These busi-

ness ottices are well e(iui]iiied with modem office furni-

ture and fixtures ])eculi;ir to the business end of the

theatrical profession.

The comfort of patrons of the balcony and gallery

has not been neglected, for here are located again the

excellently appointed retiring rooms.
The proscenium arch of the stage is one of the hand-

somest in New England. It is 52 feet wide and :i(> feet

high, with a stage depth of 35 feet.

" Back stage " the most modern e(|uipment and
arrangement prevails, both for producing the varied

lighting effects and handling scenery and properties.

The immense gridiron will accommodate seventy-two
drops and borders, while ample space is afforded on
either side of the stage proper to hamlle and pack the

flat scenery.

The necessity for the constant employment of a scene

painter brought about the arrangement of a stage studio

in the loft, where the artist can work, away from the

noise and du-t ,,r the main floor.

Sixteen drc—ni.ii looms, each one finislied in a light

brown anil jiractically fire proof, have been laid out, of

which twelve are above the stage floor and four are

below. The theatre orchestra is also provided with a

room below stage, where its various scores and mitsic

instruments may be kept in safety.

The gigantic switch board, controlling the many cir-

cuits of the entire theatre, has its accu.stomed place on
the right side of the sta.i^e section. It is provided with

the three-wire systi'm. ic-i'iitorced with gas, making it

next to iin])ossilile for the structure to be thrown into

Any desc|-i]itTon of a theatre the type of the new Poll

house would be incomplete without reference to that

now permanent fixture, the moving picture booth.

Located on the balcony floor, it is built entirely of steel

and concrete, and is considered absolutely fire proof. It

is equipped with the latest model picture machines and
stereopticons, arc rectifiers and transformers.

Particular attention has been paid to the heating and

ventilating of the building. .\n indirect system is used,

force fans supplying warm air in winter and cold air in

summer.
This briefly describes the new Poll Theatre, Worces-

ter's latest and Mr. Poll's best contribution to popular

priced entertainments. Its magnitude somewhat awed
Worcester people during opening week, but in the suc-

ceeding eight weeks since the play house has been

opened it has been demonstrated time and again that

Mr. Poll's faith in the play-.tioinii public of this city was

well placed. On several occasions the .seating capacity

has been taxed, and at every performance empty seats

are few and scattering—a continuous tribute to the owner

and originator of high-class entertainment at popular

prices in Worcester.

The Carnegie Libraries

Two Worce\ster architects have been selected to draft

plans for the proposed three Carnegie l)ranch libraries

which are to be erected in three outlying districts of this

city; the sites for which, in South Worcester, Quinsiga-

mond and Greendale, were contributed to the cit}' by
public spirited manufacturers and citizens.

The Worcester architects selected are: Fuller & Delano
Co. and the L. W. Briggs Co. A third architect is also

to present plans, Henry D. Whitfield, New York.

The buildings are to be similar in design, to be built of

brick with limestone trimmings.
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Looking Ahead to the Tercentenary of New England

Notable List of Prominent New Englanders Brought Together by the Worcester Board of Trade to Discuss a

Plan to Set Forth the Conception of Three Centuries of Development of New England as

a Unit, Territorially, Industrially, Commercially and Educationally

By Rev. ,J. L. Sewall

EIGHT years from the prcsont montli will \ning a

notcWdiHiy anniversary of its l)irtli to this eom-
monwealth's cildest tnwn, which is also the first settle-

ment on the Allantir ('(last to enjoy unbroken commu-
nitv life up to the lue-cnt lioui-. The fanKius mek upon
which the Maylluwei- |,;,.~,.iiuri - ,n~,iiilinike,l hulks
small: the town whieh h;i>,mu\Mi up aidiuid ii is (li modest
size when eompai'cd with many ot its neighi)ors, Imt the

influences, direct and indirect, which have gone out

from those earlv davs and deeds u])on the courses of later

history liave pn.I'dun.llv impres>,'d all tlKuiKhtful stu-

dents of the ;,tf;iii-- n\ men. 'fhr -pint ,,| the tirst Set-

tlers of Ma^>aihil-etl^ hin^i -ili(<' ,-eiit it^ \ itaUzing force

far beyond the liorders ot this country and tlie confines

of this continent; but it is within the six New England
States that this spirit has been most fruitful and dom-
inant. During its formative period the geograi)hical

isolation of this section gave ample ojiportunity for the

Pilgrim leaven to reveal within fixed limits the richness

and plenitude of its power. As a result New England
has come to be a distinct and widely recognized factor

and force in the broader and more varied life of the

nation. Its sons and daughters who have left its nar-

row limits for the vaster areas of our newer sections

carry with them a loyal remembrance of their early homes,
and in large centres from New York to San Franci.sco

associations of New Englanders keep ever green the mem-
ories of the past, and instinctively, if not with conscious

effort, strive to reproduce e\-erywhere New England
thrift anil enterprise, together witli devotion to popular
education and the fullest freedom for the spiritual life

of the race. In view of these facts, we have a clear right

to think of the year 1920 as a red letter date, not for

Plymouth alone, but for New England as a whole.
In the early summer of the present year the atten-

tion of the officers and tlirectms dl the \Viircester Board
of Trade was called to this signiheauee dl tlie a])])roach-

ing tercentenary of the landing of the Pilgrims, as related

to New England as a whole, and some definite sugges-

tions of a celebration of this event were outlined. This
matter was referreil to the Committee on Statistics and
Information, who gave the matter prompt and thorough
dis( ussion, and decided that it was worthy of further
consideration. Upon the reeoniniendation of this com-
mittee, the Board of 1 )iie(iiii-. at their meeting on
,lune 20, appointed a speeial i niinnittee to mature the
details of the plan, to prejiare a list of rejiresentative

men from the six New England States, antl to invite

them to be the guests of the Board of Trade at a mitlday
luncheon, on which occasion their counsels could be
obtained, and tlie icsponsiiiility for any further action,

if such were de<>nie(l wise, could be left with those who
thus came togetlier. For the expenses of this invitation
and luncheon suitable provision was made by the board
and by members of the committee, which as finally con-
stituted, was as follows: Hon. James Logan, President
Edward M. Wt)odward (taking the place of Mr. Daxid

H. Fanning who was unable to serve). President ( !. Stan-
lev Hall, Prof. (;(M,rg(> H. Blakeslee and Rev. .lohn L.

Sewall.

The first meeting of this connnittee was held on Fri-

day, June 28, in the directors' room, with Secretaiy

Davison present. After a full discussion of the subject

it was deemed wise that such conference of reiiresenta-

tive New Englandeis should be deferred until after the

close of the pohlical ( ainpaign; and a sub-committee was
charged witli the le-poiisilnlity of preparing the invita-

tion and the list of guests.

On November 1 the following conununication was
sent to nearly one hundred prominent citizens of New
England:

Dear Siu:

Ml M liinrl 1 at llie State Mutual rr-lauiaiil , :;HI Main
I, Wdn-cstcr, Miuss., on Saturday, XovcmbtT Hi, next, at

ei'k i).in.

• siuicrclv trust that vour pngagements will permit your
.laiir,.. l,ut if for ai.v" rea-^on tlii« li<- inipos-ible wo'car-
.:,-l. I.ir:l tMlMlllrnirlll . .f Vol IV VI. « - r, .ll.-rni U lU' t llfMUat t(T

I- .illhl.-llirr ,.,,|,| Im.1,, ,i| Ih,,.,. Ul ,,,\ l,r pn-M-llt.

Cirri: T,nri,li:nn!j('oiiiinilUr.

The detailed iilan. enclosed in each invitation, was as

NEW ENGLAND, I(i2()-l!f2l)

Plan for a Tercentenary Celkhration

The completion of three hundred years in the life of

N(>w England is worthy of wider notice than a local cele-

bration at Plymouth Rock.
It should set forth the conception of three centuries

of development of New England as a unit—territorially,

industrially, connnercially, educationally—and thus as a

factor in the growth of tlie United States.

The effort should be made to show, both to our own
jieople and to the world, the New England of 1!l2() as

the fruitage of the seed planted in lt;2l).
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General Method of the Celebration
The entire year 1920, and especially the summer

months, should he made a season for the home coming
of as many as jiossiMe of the children of New England
from all jiarts n{ the world.

Disrt'fianlinii (he exact year of their own beginnings,
towns and citic- should in that year carry out local cele-

brations (il thcii- minins and early days, magnifying to
the utnidsl i)n~i iNciits and early traditions.

The visible outcome of three Inuiili-ed years of achieve-
ment should be set tortli under ceitniii natural divisions:

1. The industrial i^umth ni New Kngland. In order
to live, the first settlers had to be successful men of

affairs, and it was their business skill and courage and
sagacity which laid the foundations for all other kinds of

progress.

2. The agriculture of New England, for a time over-
shadowed by that of Western regions, but now receiving

again due rec(i<>nition of its importance.
8. An exhibit should be nia.le of the educational and

literary development of New I'aigland, confessedly influ-

ential far bej'ontl its borders.

4. Achievements in civics, the contribution of the
New England town to the progress of democracy, the
growth of the city and the conunonwealth.

.'). The rise and growth of humanitarian movements
in ail lines of human betterment, individual and social;

the exaltation, to the suprem.' pliiei', of liuin;in values.

ward gl.anee, hut show as far as possible the future jiossi-

l)ilities of New England.
The method of the exhibition should be to show living

exlhhits and originals, rather than facsimilies and repro-

Kn-land,' to its hist on,' si, rm,-, n,nMi-l, it- s.'hools'and

factories as t hev aiv in operation. In \fw of the smalb
ness of the thickly settle.l part of New 1 aiuhind, and the

constantly improving mi'thods o| t inn-port ;il loii, dis-

tribution'of visitors will be feasible and attractive. In

a sense this will make each part of New England an
exhibit in a " World's Fair."

Initial Steps

Such a plan may well appeal to all cla.sses of citizens in

all portions of the New England States, as well as to those

who have gone forth from her hoi'ders. Its plan to lailist

all sections in a conunon eiidi'a\or should pre\i'iit local

jealousies and antagonisms. Its educational aiul inspir-

ing possibilities ought to be apparent.
Three groups of persons may be lookeil to bir the initi-

ative :

First. Associations and individuals interested in

researi'h and ])reservation of the spirit of the past:

historical societies.

Second. The educatioiud, literarv and humanitarian
workers ,,f New England.

Third. The agricultural, industrial anil ct)mmercial

forces of New England, including our great agencies for

transportation.

At a later state in the development of the plan, asso-

ciations of the sons and daughters of New England, out-

side her borders, may be counted upon for effective co-op-

eration.

After .such grou])s of workers have voluiitai'ily taken
the initial steps it will he time lor ci\ic hodie- towns,

cities, states--to otticiallv participate, if tlie\ .l.'siiv.

Letters of regret over inability to be present, in many
instances adding expressions of interest in the plan and
a hope that it might be consummated, were received
from the following gentlemen:

Maine
Hon. Jame,s P. Baxter, Litt. D., president Maine Historical

Society.

Edward M. Blanding, Bangor, secretary Maine State Society.
Hon, Frederick E. Boothby, Portland, president " Maine,

1020,"

\V, n<.Witt n\<\(: LL, D,, in-psident Rowdoin College,
(;cii, 'l-heruus L, Hubbar.1, president International Bank

('orporatiDU,

New Hampshire

Rev. Thomas Chalmer.s, D. D., Manchcstir,
Hon. Samuel C. Eastman, Concord,
Hon, James O. Lyford, Concord.
Hon. Frank W. Rollins, Concord.
William J. Tucker, LL. D., president emeritus Dartnioutli

College.

Ernest Fox Nichols, LL. D., president Dartmouth College.

Vermont
Hon, Carroll S. Page, V . S, .senatoi-.

He
n. N;iI|kiii (

',, W illi;iiiis \"ciin..iil I'aiui .Murliiuc Co.

Connecticut

,ing Fisher, Ph. D., professor political economy. Yale Col-

CliurN- ,<, Alrllrn, |.|vm> Imi
Rc\'. Ituckwcll iiarnioii 1',,

Connecticut Bible Society.

Charles F. Brooker, Ansonia

R.
jjresident

McIm,
.V I,

ufacturer.

Rhode Island

H, P, 1'auTiii-, IjL, ]),, picsiilent Brown University.

[)hcn(), Mctcalf, president J'rovidence Journal Co.
1, William H, Sweetland, justice R. L Supreme Court.

Massachusetts

uli's l''nnicis Adams, LL. D., president iNLi.ssachusetts

IS, LL, D.. ]3resitlent Boston, Revere Beach

Anplci

-president N. Y
alkins. D. D.,

il.nd R, R,
d -Memori;

,\ .M

The responses to this invitation have far exceeded the

largest hopes of the committee.

:, I.I. II,, president A, B, C. F, M.
< !i.iiJ I'n.thers, D. D., Cambridge, Mass.
h CimImIm,,, Ho.^ton,

' :.' 11 !!i. ll,ir\ard LTniversitv.
::.

I I. Ill .\, \\ C. R. R.
.1, I.I I) , W illiaiiis College.

I, prcsideiil Geo, K. Keith Co.
dig, ex-secretary of the Navy.
I -aurin, LL. D., president Massachusetts Insti

ililien, secretary Boston Chamber of Com-

imIci .M.iklcjohn, LL. D., president Amherst College,
- ]'. .MiuLree, publicist.

Xaylor, secretary Springfield Board of Trade.
Perry, LL. D., professor English literature. Harvard

sity.

.Iose|)li B. Russell, president Boston Chamber of Commerce.

.Mil'. I I' .stiirn-i. Ph. D., president Phillips Andover Acad-
liy XihI.ix,-! \l;i>,s,

(h.iii;( s Sim nil, ex-pre.sident Boston Chamber of Com-

Hon, Jainc- ,1 .ShMinw, Boston.
Lucius Tunic. c\-pn -hIcmI Boston & Maine R. R.
E, V. R. T1kc\ci

,
|iii->i.l,-iit Merchants National Bank, Boston.

.Taini

E, H
Bliss

I'niver;
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On the appointed clay the following gucsN pitxnlcd

themselves at the parlors of the ComnKinwrnltli (lull

for a brief reception, followed by a lunchemi m i\ rd in an
adjoining room of the State Mutual restaurant

:

Sylvester Baxter, Esq., secretary Metropolitan Im-
provement League, Boston; D. Chauncey Brewer, Esq.
president North American Civic League for Immigrants,
Boston; Charles W. Eliot, LL. D., president emeritus of

Harvard University, Cambridge; Rev. Samuel A. Eliot,

president American Unitarian Association, Cambridge;
Theodore Francis Green, Esq., Providence, R. I.; Mr.
Edwdn D. Mead, secretary World's Peace Foundation,
Boston; Mr. Wilfred H. Munro, president Rhode Island
Historical Society, Providence, R. I.; Mr. Carl Rust
Parker, secretary " Maine, 1920," Portland, Me; Mr. G.
A. Parker, superintendent of parks, Hartford, Conn.;
L. Clark Seelye, LL. D., president emeritus of Smith Col-
lege, Northampton; Mr. G. S. Sevey, editor of the
Homestead, representing Mr. Herbert Mvrick, Spring-
field.

In attendance from Worcester were: President Edward
M. Woodward and Secretary Herbert N. Davison, of

the Board of Trade; his honor, David F. O'Connell,
mayor; President G. Stanley Hall, Prof. George H.
Blakeslee and Rev. John L. Sewall of the Committee of

Arrangements; also several representatives of the press.

At the opening of the luncheon Mr. Woodward ex-

tended a hearty welcome to the guests, and excused
himself on account of important business connected
with the board. At the close of the luncheon, which was
entirely infnrmrd, SoiTftary Davison called the comjiany
to order and cxiilaimd luictlx tin- genesis of the move-
ment, exp^('^^ill,t^ ilir plcaMiic trit by the hosts in the
attendance of sucli a noteworthy body of guests. He
then called upon Mayor O'Connell to voice the greet-

ings of the city of Worcester. These were presented by
His Honor with great heartiness and felicity. In the
course of his remarks the speaker alludetl to the present
conditions in the social anfl industrial life of New Eng-
land, and urged the wisddiii dt' planning for such a cele-

bration of an illustrious pa-t in (udcr to.counteract propa
gandas of unrest and la\\l(>-n(>> which are threatening
us to-day—a sentiment which proved the keynote of

several later utterances.

The first guest to be called upon was the distinguished
president emeritus of the nation's oldest institution of

learning. Doctor Eliot dwelt most sympathetically
upon the characteristics and achievements of the Pil-

grims, and the importance of perpetuating their many-
sided virtues. A worthy representative of the state of

Connecticut was next introduced in the person of Mr.
G. A. Parker, superintendent of parks for the city of

Hartford. He expressed deep interest in the plan offered

to the consideration of the gathering, and assured his

hearers of the sympathy ancl support of his section of

New England. Mr. Carl Rust Parker from Portland,
Me., then brought greetings from " down East." Mr.
Parker is the secretary of a movement called " Maine,
1920," which for the last two years has been looking
forward with definite expectations to the centennial of
the Pine Tree State in that year. He commented upon
the close resemblance between the aims of their organi-
zation and the proposed plan for the tercentenary of the
New England as a whole, and the certaintv that "the two
plans would prove mutually helpful. Rhode Island was
next called upon, and an earnest response came Imni .Mr.

Wilfred H. Munro, president of the Historical S(.ciet.\

of that state. He touched upon the imi)ortance of keep-

ing ahve in each succeediuii lii ncration the ideals of the
years gone by, and, in unisi.n with dt Ihts, urged the value
of such a celebration as the (uic piupcised as a means of

enlightening anil unifying the multitudes of recent com-
ers to our shores.

The shortness of the time, owing to early afternoon
engagements of several who were present, compelled
the chairman to reduce to the lowest hmits the moments
allotted to other guests, and even such heroic mea.sures
failed to give ojiportunity for all present to voice their

feelings; but in rapid succession Mr. Green of Provi-
dence, Dr. Samuel Eliot of Cambridge and Ex-president
Seelye of Northampton expresseil their interests in tlH>

plan under consideration, and their hopes that it might
be taken up and carried on in a manner worthy of its

high aims. Mr. Sevey spoke particularly for the agii-

cultural interests of New England, and dwelt ujion the

large part which they should have in any celebration of

the kind proposed. The closing words were spoken by
Mr. Brewer, whose message concerning New England's
duty to her recent immigrants is now being heard with
so much interest and quick response. He fitly summa-
rized the various suggestions which had been .made, and
once more struck the note of loyal effort to reproduce
and illumine the davs of old for the sake of our incoming
citiz(>ns from all parts of the Old World.
The hour of three o'clock had of necessity been set for

the adjournment of the conference, and in the moments
just previous, the chairman, Mr. Davison, made clear to

liis listeners that witii the entertaining of this confer-

ence the Worcester Board of Trade felt that its proper
respon.sibility was at an end, and called for an expres-

sion of opinion as to whether the plan under consid-

eration should receive further attention. It was unan-
imously voted that it was the sense of those present that

some celebration, following the general broad lines laid

down in the plan, should be attenij)ted, and that a meet-
ing should be called at some later date to assemble in

Boston, where larger numl^ers might lie present and more
detaileil iliscussion take place. Mr. Brewer and Mr.
Sewall were asked to act, respectively, as chairman and
clerk, to arrange for such a gathering early in the new-

year.

Prior to this action the clerk of the connnittee read

extracts from letters received from the man>- who had
been unable, owing to the shortness of the notice, to so

arrange their engagements as to be present. Some of

these commendations of the plan, with suggestions for

procedure, follow.

From two presidents of state historical societies came
these communications

:

Berkeley Divinitv School,
MiDDLETOWN, CoNN.

I can nut hut lie iutcrrslc-d. both as an imliviilual and as iii-esident

of the CnTinr.'ll,-!!! Illvl,,nr;d Snnrlv. :,l llir s; mt;, -I I, ,11 , itaiiied

in v.iiir l.n.T :iimI ii- :,rr,„,,|,;,nMhL;' donunniK ih.ii \.'« llnniand

I regi-L't that I laii nut, b.\ iraMiii ul iiii;rnt, diltio, acrcjil youi' invi-

tation, but 1 trust that you will bo assured of my dcsiie tci icndci-

sueh service and encouragement in the matter as I can.

Very truly yours,
S.\MDEL Hart.

Portland, Me.
I heartily appiovf of the plan for a tercentenary celebration of

the liininiiiiii; ill' till' life of our nation, of which Plymouth Rock
-t.iiiil- :i> ,1 ~\iiiliiil, and I shall be very glad to assist in it. At the
|irn|iri iiMii I \\ ill l;i\ the matter before the Maine Hi.storical Society

Yours very truly,

.James Phinxky Baxtek.
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From one of the two New England States not per-

sonally reiirescnted, \'ermont, the following letter eame
from Gen. Theoilore S. Peck of Burlington:

1 lofji'i'' ('Xi'rrilini^h- lliiil iiiv jilivsical condition will not permit
MivbcMiii; Willi V(.u: 1 iiciutilv rnil.irsc the proicct, however. . . .

CerlMinly ilir :iu«~ .iimI ;ir|iir\ ,.1,1,1,1 - ,,|- ill,. ,.,.,|.li,.~t settlers of thi.s

sirlinii ,il' ,,111 ,,,Niiii \ ,.,i i. ,,1 -1
1 II ic 1,1,1 ii,i|H,i i..,M,.|. 1,1 merit a worthy

celfl.r:,ii,.ii ulihti uill -li,,u I,, ih,. «li,,l,. u,,rl,| iliiit we honor the
niciii,ii\ ,,l I, 111' l,,r,.|:il hi.r- :iii,l nil \\\r\ -,iir,.i..,l an, I ai'eomplished

10 milk,- \,.« Ijiiil.Mi.l ul,:,l 11 1- i,,-,|;iv, 'I'll,. |il;in ,.utlin,.<l i.s one
„lll,.|l I ,1111 MMV, Ulll Ml,.,. I Ullh 111,' lirillix .,illll,l,.|l,lall,.ll of all

i,it,.,.,.M,.,l l-:\..ii ilinu..;li \-,.nii,.ni limy 11,. I l.r rrprrsi'iii..,! at the

nicrliiii; 111! iIm' lliili 111^' I am .sure that her citizens will he none

llii- less iiilcreslril 111 ilii^ appropriate celebration.

Air. Kedticld Proctor, at the head of the Vermont
JNlarble Company, wrote thus from the House of Repre-

sentatives, Montpelier:

The plan for a «cneral New Ennlan.l cclchratioii siii-h as you

alilil\ ,.|'-;il I,.- will, lal'i;,. ,.\p(isltlons

.\|„i^ii i,,ii I,, I a \,.\s taiiilaiiil cele-

i,.al 1,1 iiir a.~. imii'li a.s llic plan you
\iili others, but do not doubt Ver-
II I lake her part.

i;x-a:overnor Rollins of Con-
inhiii-rs, I), n., of Manchester
cplrsriit:itives iif Xew Hamp-
iihihly detained. The follow-

lic (pioted from a letter from
-11 lent emeritus of Dartmouth
11 favor of the scheme which
iithiic it. Villi are moving at

Up to the last in

cord and Rev. Thiunas ( 'h

expected to be incscnt as i-

shire, but each was iiiia\iii

ing words, howexcr. iiia\- 1

Dr. William J. Tucker. \m-
College: " I am lir:irtily ii

the riiilit linir, ;iii.L as 1 ihink, in the ii,i;lit wa\-."

In addition to the siHiken words rroiii Hh.ide Island's

two representatives, the following letters were of special

interest:

Thk .SrcuEMK Ciii'iiT. Pkuvidence.

I rvfivri that 1 shall iiol In- alil,' In atlniil Ilir liiiirlin.ii 111 Worces-

wilh inlercsl . 'Ilir piirpnsr ami ^iniiial iiulliiir nl I In' pi0|)0sed

cclebratiou api>ears attractive, and 1 am .sorry 1 ran not hear more
about it on Saturday. I am in accord with the idea and tru.st you

\\ ill have abundant success.

^>rv truly yours,

"WlLU.UI H. SWEETL,\M).

Fl

dene
.Mr. Stephen O. Metcalf
mrnalConn.anv:

Provi

.. imiiiiieinoration of the tercentenary

; ,,l .iimmunity life in New England
shall lie very glad to offer the hearty

lunial to such a cau.se, and perhaps can

k to Massachusetts, and to "The Hub"
y, the following quotations will commandand its vi

interest

:

From Fx-Kiivernor Long of Hingham, in the "Old
Coldiiv " (•(uintrv: '

I think that the proposed commem-
oration (if Ihe tercentenary in P»2() is a good suggestion.

There will pnibablv be a very general ;ind important

commemoratidii bv the Pilgrim Society of the landing

of the Pilgrims in 1020 at Plvmouth; the movement is

already started."

Fniin Cell. Francis lleiiiv .Vppletnn, president of the

Essex Institute: •
I diM-iileillv believe in a 'New England'

move, such as M.iir e.iiiininiiicatidii suggests. New Eng-

land has Ihe ('•arliest place in history in this country.

She shduld keep tdnether in effort, and your plan will

pniiniite I hill. We shduld, as you so wisely say, look to

future piissibilities as well as take btickward glances."

Presiilent .bisepli H. Kuss.'li ,,! the Boston Chamber
of ('(inimerce added these senlinients to his regrets at

being kept from the gathering: " I have not had time

as yet to thoroughly digest the statement sent with your
letter, but on general principles ;iiiything of this sort, if

it can be properly and adeciualely cui lied out, is of great

benefit to all. I will look into the matter further, and
meanwhile wish >-ou every success in your efforts."

Another one of Boston's leading citizens, Hon. Samuel
B. Capen, thus writes:

It seems 'to me very true that we ought to make much of 1020.

As we approach the time I think there wiU be a general feeling that

something large and worthy in every way .should be attemplcd. If

because of the em])hasis it puts on the civic and moral and religious

aspects.

Some exceedingly practical suggestions for future

progress came from Mr. James P. Munroe, formerly the

director of the " Boston, 1915 " movement:

As you know, 1 believe that some occasion should be taken, and
probably I'l'-'O is ihr li,'-i iiiii-, le ,'iiipliasize not only to the world
but to X, \\ I aii;laii,l,.| - 1 lii.iii-,.h ,-. ihe tremendous undeveloped
possibihii, - ,'i ilii> >,, 11,111 ei ill,- riiiuiliy. Just how this may best

be done 1 am nol now piepand lo say. It seems to me from my
experience that (his skeleton of a iilan must be concrete and well

worked out before you can hope to arouse much interest or enthu-

sia.sm in the peojile of New England in general. The only idea of

1-1, 1's fa

i,l,Ts h;

Xi

^1 he so carefully thought out

liially win the adhesion and
Xew England.

ent expressed upon such

tional, must be a nal ii,i\i.|l\. a

and so obviously ihsiiaMr as 1

enthusiasm of prariirally ihe wl

Of great interest is the
j

a plan by eeiinin Xew F
essential to its success mir I ranspnitatiiui af;eiicies: and

in the following words their representatives speak in no

uncertain terms:

Mr. Hugh Bancroft, chairman of the directors of the

port of Boston: " I think the proiiosal is a splendid one,

and I am very glad to assure you of ni\ interest."

Mr. Timothy E. Byrnes, vice-president of the N. Y.,

N. H. & H. R. R. Company, writing on the morning of

November 16: I am thoroughly in sympathy with your

tentative plan, as it has l)een outlined to me, and will

be glad to co-operate, in so far as I can, to make the

movement a success."

Mr. J. H. Hustis, viee-iiresident of the B. & A. R. R.:
" I regret that a i)riiir engafivment for that date will

prevent my attendtmee -M llie e.iideieiice, but you may
be assured of my inteivsl and eo-operation in the plan

which you have in h;ind."

Mr. "William A. Bancroft, president of the Boston

Elevated Railway Company: "I like very much the

idea which you pni|i(ise, both from the commercial and

historic standpnint. :is well as from the point of view of

New England devi'hipinent and New England's contri-

bution to the growth >>\' Ihe nation."

In view of the wides]ireail interest already shown in

the responses to this sUKtiestiim, weighing the names of

those who have endorsed the plan in its tentative stages,

and considering the vari(>ty of interests already actively

represented ujion this iireliminary committee, as consti-

tuted at the reeeni gatliering, it does not seem an over

sanguine predict inn thai further progress is sure to come

from this auspieimis beginning, when in the month of

Janua;-y, next, a much larger number of Ne\v England's

leaders and lovers will be called together for an entire

day's conference in the city of Boston.
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The Colonial Possessions of the Worcester Art Museum

Its Famous Portraits, Its Beautiful Old Silver, Its Many Examples of Colonial Workmanship, All Reflecting a

Certain Quality of Dignity and Charm and Adherence to a Certain Purpose, Confer More Distinction

on This New England Museum Than the Possession of a Rubens or Titian

By Margaret E. Sawtelle

WHEN Charles Eliot Norton once vi.sited theWorce.s-
ter Art Musciini he made the remark that the

Sroup of S:ilisluii\' i)ijri raits conferred more distinction

on this New l-^iiiilaiid nmscum than the possession of a

Huliens or a Titian would have done. For these por-

traits represent six successive generations of one family,

which, from about 1647 to 1905, lived here in JNIassachu-

setts. In these days of constantly .shifting population,

such continuity is in itself sufficient to make the col-

lection notable. But when one reflects that it stands not

merely for one family Init foi- .Xnicrirau 1.\ prs imd Ameri-
can art, from the day- nl' (•(ilimizat ioii lo thr twcutiiih

century, and that it i- -iipiilcmcnli'd liy a hacktinumd of

eighteenth century miniatures, fm-niture and silver for

tlie most part connected \\-ith the same family, it becomes
evident that it affords a rather unique summary of

.Vnierican (level(i|)ment. During the present widespread
discussion of tlir ( '(institution, such a glimpse of the con-
tcniixiraries of the framers of that document is not with-

out general interest.

The portraits comprise twenty-three of the Salisl)ury

family and connections, and two otheis of the colonial

period. Of these, four may be selected as representative

of the artistic and social progress of the country. The
first is that of Thomas
Elbridge of England (1615-

1674), who inherited from
his adventurous and
])ioncer great-uncle, John
Aldwcirth, and held until

l(i72 about 12,000 acres of

land in northeastern New
iMigland. (The historical

facts stated both here and
elsewhere in this article, in-

cluding all quotations, are

obtained from the " Fam-
ilv Memorials " by E. E.

Salisbury.) In Thomas El-

l)ridge we see the seven-

teenth centur\I-ji,nlisliniaii.

of whom the cai-ly ]hiihiI.-i-

tion of Mas>arhilsetts \va.-

SO largely composed, some-
what ponderous and with
a lack of keen humor that
])artly explains not only
l*ilbridge's own reported
difficulties in his governor-
ship over the Pemaquid
tract, but also the whole
English lack of comprehen-
sion in handling the colo-

nial situation. The long
curled \\dg, full white neck-
cloth and plain dark coat
help to place the period;

so, too, does the manner of

painting. The dullness of coloring, general flatness ami
hard outlines strike us who are accustomed to the bril-

liant colors of the impressionistic school as dingy and
unconvincing. They show us a day when England
was preoccupied with colonization and its problems, and
when New England jiioneers, busy with establisiiing

towns in the wilderness, organizing churches, goNcrn-
ment and l)usiness, and spending their few re^maining

moments in fighting the Indians, had small leisure or

opportunity for developing critical taste in art.

In the century that passed between the iiainting of

this picture and Horace Johnson's portrait of Stephen
Salisbury, 1st, (1746-1829), certain definite changes took

place. There is still a lack of api^reciation of the vivitl-

ness and variety of color to be found in human flesh, and
the opportunity for showing the ]ilay of light and shade
on fabrics such as the bottle ijreeii cdat and white ruffled

neck-cloth and cuffbands ha- lueu nn>s,.d. But the paint-

ing is already freer, the atniude easy, the face full of

animation, so that we feel the influence of the more
stable conditions of life that had been evolved by tiie

time of the Revolution, allowing artists to work with

some ho])e of (|i)iet days and constant patronage. The
very tyjie of man lias changed too. We get at last what

we have come to consider
as characteristically Amer-
ican, a figure s]iare yet
wiry and vigorous, a face

genial ;uid keen and with a

suggestion of growing dis-

crimination of taste: the

slight lu'aviness of the

Englisii blood has been
|)urged away by the tonic

New- England air, and the

necessity of strenuous alert-

ness in meeting the enier-

gi'niie-of a new life. After

liHiking at the face we are

nut siir])rised to learn that
inheriting through his cn-

ier|iii-ing mother, Martha
disliur>-,sonie of

lier great-uncle's, Thomas
f>lliridge's, business ability,

lie became a member of the
• eminent commercial
iiouse of Samuel and
Stephen Salisbury, among
the earliest and largest im-

tdwn nf Boston," and that

he bianehetl out on coming
(il a,lie ill 1767 by going to

\\ (iice-ter, where he opened
a store for hardware and
other goods, English and
West Indian, and where, as
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Paul Re

An impression of cobnial times,

iiowever, would he incomplete if it did

not give somothin"; of the charm and
vivacity of the lilV ;iii(l painting of the
period. Tlicsi' cpuilitii's could hardly
he more perfectly rcudircil th;in hv
Stuart's portrait of Mrs. I'-i.z M.ninri.

Here at last we have a -uiliur-- .umI

lightness of touch couihincd with a
genuin(> love of color for its own sake,

color hrilliant, transparent and spark-
ling. 1lir forerunner of modern art.

I''i(-li ,1- if i);\iiitc(l \('sterday, the lady
iiHik- mil ;il lis SI) \ividly that we are

linuiitcd aftcrwanls as by a beautiful

i:icr (if wliicli \vc have caught a glimpse
ill the passing crowd, for although
•^rai-criy more than a sketch, Stuart
li.i^ cnight here more surely than in

,iii\ 111 his finished works the very spirit

111'
I ill' itself. As John Bours is an ex-

prcssiun (jf the fine statesmanlike cpial-

il.\' of the men of the later eighteenth

ci'iiliirv, so Mrs. Morton typifies the

ilclicair yet l.riiliaul rli.anii of tlic liigh-

woniaii wliii. pri-|i;i]is witlniiil qinlr the

thin w i'^ no ( onijx tition Ik soon tstahlish( d

nig husUH ss w itli ti id( Is lioni \( \\ H uni)shui

un M IS-, 11 liiiM It- I hi II is
I -111^!,, -tioii ti

x\ lunthol liw.\pii"iiin ol Ihi hi!,, hi nil, 111

ni whiih 1,1 iMili, iiliih dihghtiil mil whiih

(|uinitiiiii \\ I-- oltiii --iilliiunt leison ioi

ni dvum ill mill wil u toonr'shousf
IhiM ,|uililiis ,11 shou in t,Kuu(, hut

till I iiliiim itiiiii 111 iiiloni il hli ind ut is

loiuiil lutlii still I iti 1 poili Ills ol lohn Bonis
In (oi)l(\ mil ol Mis P, icz Moiton, h^

Stunt ( ojili \ s nndiimfi of the voung
Ulioili Isl mil ilim\niin is not onh i

hkiius. ol till mm IS till othii pniti Ills

douhtli- win hut , uoik 111 lit Ml. loll..;

gl infill Inns ol till finilll 111. ik th. s,,|l.

1)1. isiiith whil. I. II (III lust time i toloi

s( h. nil i|(pi lis soiiihi. it IS true, in its

\ mill hiowus hut 11. h, li iimomous md id-

niii ihl\ iilipt.d to bung out the deep se-

iiousii. vs md schohih chiixctei of the

suh|i . I Moiii)\ti it shows the keen svm-
p It 111 I II nil mm ition of the tiue poiti ut

]) until \ii<l IS is often the cis(, in

pioloiiii.lK stiiihing md sinteuh undtnng
I singl. iniliMihi il till punt, i li is shown
not mm 1\ th. .un in in hut tin . 1 is-, md
time to which he h.'longi'd. In .loliii P-onrs

we have one of the finest i-olonial types, the

cultured man of high and deep thinking, not

merely on things tli.'ological, hut on matters

of state anil puhli.' welf.-ire. with the toii.'h

in Hawthorne's iiit.'ipretatiiuis ol' New faig-

land life, yet cai.ahl.' of the fire whieli could

blaze forth at u.mmI and kindl.' a wh.ile .mn-
munity to action. H.' stan.lsjf.ir the [si)irit

which brought about the Revolution_and or-

ganized the Republic.

t possessed ol lui^li d mihl ol m tioii and a -l.al.'ly

,A ot m inn( I w lin h ni id. Ii. i it i i--i in .an\ rir.'le.

iiL- ulni 1,
"s, 111. 11111,1, ,1 till 111 mil -I. how the s.-mie

IS 111 iliniii(\, I hum mil i.lh. It III. to a certain

. , wlinh \\( hue discovticd m the portraits, are

Sheraton Desk
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to be found in the furniture and silver. To-day one house

has its mission set, another its Louis XV array, there is

no one style which characterizes the twentieth century

home. But in tlie days of the first Sti'iihru Salislmry

there was a certain dignified type th:it licldiitiiMl .--ru-

tially to those times. Of the many (\anii)lcs of i'(i|(iiii:il

workmanship which the museum contains, and which
include a mahogany highboy, Sheraton dining chairs, a
grandfather clock and a spinet, the two most ex])ressi\e

are a little lady's desk used bj^ the motlur of St(]>h( ii

Salisbury', 3d, and some Paul Revere sihcr. Tin (1( -k,

like the dining chairs, is made after designs l>y Slinatnii,

the noted English cabinetmaker of the end of the eigh-

teenth century. In the finish of the jiolished wood the
restrained decoration of inserteil metal, the ])lain l)ut

slender legs, the nii-c adjiistnicut id' cdHipail nnuls, we
gi>t at once tlie cciluuial ta-ic fur iliiiiii- .-dli.l, imi -hdwy
but reserved, witli the pni|)(i-c tu he sci-mmI i-iiustauil>- in

view, and with a lirnuiuc rr<iartl for the beauty that

comes from worthy niatnial> and beautiful lines. One
delightful feature, ilue iwrliajis to fancy or possiblj' to the

thrifty notion of making one piece of furniture doul)ly

useful, is the little upper compartment, the raising of

whose lid reveals a mirror and all manner of little ivory

bo.xes (perhaps to contain powder and patches), glass

flasks for perfumery, etc. It conjures up a picture of

the lady who should sit before it, writing little scented
notes, or putting a last touch before the ball.

But perha]is nothing in the museum evokes the spirit

of colonial times mure than tlie beautiful old silver. For
the things with which we eat and drink are so personal

and so social that the mere sight of them calls up in a

flash the kind of people associated with them. Tiie

choiccsi (,f thf ciillcctdu arc fcmr larcr^ bv Paul Revere,
who, iM-i.lr- Lfiiiii a liallaiil Mil.lirr. \\ a - oii,- of the most
noted MlvriMiill li- aud copp.a- plate eli-lavers of his dav.
They were piul.abiy part of the wedding silver of the
first Mi>. St( plien Salisbury, as they bear the initials of

her iiiaiileii name. Of these the coffee urn best sums
up the sort of things which Americans of 1800 had at

last, with the establishment of firm government and
social order, the means and leisure to produce and a])pre-

ciate. Its utility is insured by the generous ])ro])ortions,

broad base and substantial handle; the constnu'tion is

emphasized by the fluting at the edge of lid and l)ase, and
the decoration where tlie handle and sjiout are attached,
while their ujuvaril -weep. toi;vtlie|- with the varied curve
of the sides, and the (lelirate cliaMiiii of the pattern give
to the whole a lieauty that is rare in its distinction.

Indeeil, the whole impression that one gains from this

colonial eolleetion is that of a people who at first were
simply transplanted Englishmen, but who, through con-
(]uering difficulties and holding always to certain high
purposes with reserve and ilignitj", achieved at last a
personality of their own, and through a sense for the
fitness of things, reached a lieauty that is both sincere

and tvincal.

Savings Bank Insurance
Oil Octolier 31, 1912, the fourth financial year of

Massacluisetts savings bank life insurance was com-
pleted, and on this date there were 6665 policies in force,

representing insurance to the amount of $2,531,409.
The four savings insurance banks writing these policies

show a total premium income of $101,632.27 for the
financial year endmg October 31, 1912. This is an in-

crease of 33.1 per cent, over the preceding year.

Coal Output Doubles Every Ten Years

.\n interesting, if not startling, fact in connection with
tlie iiroihutiun of coal in the United States, according
to the I'liited States Geological Survey, is that in each
sueeessi\-e deeaile the output is practically doubled. If

the production of bituminous coal alone were consid-

ered the record for the last fifty years would show an
increase somewhat in excess of this ratio. It has been
estimated that the output of anthracite will reach
It (Miii 1,000 long tons annually before it begins to de-

cline. The maximum production up to the present time
has been 80,771,488 long tons. An increase in the an-

nual i)roduction of bituminous coal may lie anticipated

for some time to come.
The statistics for coal production in the past show that

ii]i to the close of 1865 the total output had amounted
to 2S4,Si)().().')5 short tons. In the decade from 186() to

1875, inclusive, the production amounted to 419,425,104

tons, making the total production up to the close of

1875, 704,315,159 tons. In the following decade, from
1876 to 1885. inclusive, the output amounted to 847,-

760,319 tons, somewhat more than double the total pro-

duction during the jireceding decade. At the close of

iss."> the tot.'il pioduetion amounted to 1,552,075,478
toll-, and the |ir( » liiction during the ten years ended in

l.s'.i."i w;i- l,."iMl.i :'.is.('.41 tons, the total production at the

close of 1S95 amoinitiiiti to 3,138,174,119 short tons. In

the decade eiule.l Dec :il, 1905, the total production
amounted to 2, '.»:!_'. K:_'.74ii short tons, and the grand
total from the beginning of recorded coal mining in the

United States amounted to 5,970,576,865 short tons.

The average annual production from 1896 to 1905 was
283,240,275 short tons; the a\ei-,iiie iirodiu'tion from 1906

to 1911, inclusive, w.a- Hi 1 .
1'.i'.i I'liO short tons, showing

an increase of 178,25S,!is."i -lioit tons, or 63 iier cent.

Car Shortage Situation

The shortage of freight cars is becoming so serious as

to reciiiire co-o)ieration and vigorous action on the jiart

of all, both ship].er< and failni:i(ls, not onlv for the ]ire-

veution of sutfeiinti in th,' ea-e of fo,..! .Mipplie^ and coal,

Imt also to avoid a liarmful effect t.. uviaaal l.iisiness.

The Interstate Comineiv,. ( nmnn-inn l,a> made to

the carriers a numlier of -iiiiui -Hon- |i\ w Inch ii Ihi' may
be obtained through gieatei- ellicii im\ : iind in aihlition

thereto it has given a warning to the -shippers of the

country of the con.sequences which nutiht re-nlt from a

lack of diligence on the part of recei\-ers and slii])]>ers.

The langii.asie of the commission is as follows:

"The shipper- of the country under the rules of the

carriers aie allowcil two days' free time, after which
demurrage in amount of $1 per day is imposed for the
detention of a car. There has come to the commission
no general comjilaint that the shippers are not acting
with fea-nnal'le iiieiuy in loading and iinlo.ading cars,

bnt in a -iliiatinn -ui-h :i- th<> one now exi-tiiiLi the com-
nii--i.in leeU jii-titie.l in tiiging tiiion sliipjiers that they
shall not avail themselves of the full limit of time allowed
by the carriers, but -nill do their utmost to aid them-
selves and the country at large Viy releasing ec|ui]nneiit as

promptly as is possible. Slionld it aii]ii'ar that cars .are

being held by shippers at thi- time for -toi-aKc ]iur])oses,

we shall give consideration to the i-suance of a neneral

rule which %\-ill temporarily ajijilj- a higher rate of

demurrage than is now imposed."'
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The Dawn of a New Era in Worcester

Appointment of a Classification Committee Instructed to Devise a Plan and Secure Pledges Sufficient to Warrant

the Establishment of a Traffic Bureau to be Operated by the Board of Trade, Following

the Visit of Ernest L. Ewing of Grand Rapids, Traffic Expert

EVER since the administraton of Harry W. Goddard
as president of this hoard, the matter of creating a

traffic Inireau as a eonstituent part of it has been agi-

tated. Mr. Go(ld:ir(l liim-rir adv.H-it.d surh an inno-
vation, and as the \'c:iis li,'i\c -pi'd liy \\\< |)ir\ ision has
been more and iiuiic Ju-iificd li\- ihc iMihuad develop-
ments ill and ahoiil Wdiccstcr. At that time there were
three tircat raihoads. all (•(niipeting for the business in

this territciiy, the li()>t.in cV Maine, the Boston & Albany
and the New Haven. Now there is practically but one.

Then there were four days free time for loading and
unloading cars, and even this rule was more honored in

the breach than in the (il)seivaiirc. Now there is but
forty-eight hours, and thr rule is rigidly adhered to.

Then there were cars a iilciity: imw cars are scarcer than
hi'iis' t( cth—one local shipper within thirty days having
t<i <i<i L'dOO miles to get thirty cars. Then" the Boston &
Maine road rendered excellent service to its customers.
Now it staggers like a drunken man under the business

that comes to it. Then the annual tonnage in Worcester
was less than 5,000,000; to-day it is almost 10,000,000.

Then the industries in Worcester were le>-; than four hun-
dred in number; now the\- are hetwceii li\c hundred and
six hundred. Then dur \ahiati,.ii \va^ less than $100,-

000,000; now it is more than .'»ltiO,000,000. Then our
output was worth less than .160,000,000; to-dav it is

worth nearer .'s;lUU,000,000.

Every president since Mr. Goddard's day has
echoed his wish for a traffic bureau. Indeed for the

last seven years the greatest problems that have
confronted this board have been railroad problems
demanding settlement. The location of the I'liiun

Station, the preservation of the passenger privileges

enjoyed for so many years by the people at South
Worcester, and denied them in

the grade crossing decree; the im-
pio\cnicntb at W ishmgton ^(|U u

th( -tiiiggle to si\( tluii sid( 1 1 1

])ii\il<g(s to the iliutter-- i ii il

Northdii roid lit i lli \ h 1 I ii

ibmdomd in IIk m i 1 I 1 1 i 1

minnei b\ tin ( ii\ ih ^i i i I

Winning hght to ])i(\(iit i ^ n i il

ul\ uu( 111 iHight- in ofim il I i

sihc ition teiiitoi\ wliu h won! 1 h i\

\\ili(d ^^ oi((-^l< I m uuii i( tuK 1 t II

th( 111 ip thf Cliolt to M (UM 111 I

utun 1 (l(muiti^( ( oinmi>--i(iii( 1 in
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with alarm but it has done its level best to help solve
them. At the special investigation before the Interstate
Commerce Commission of the Boston & Maine Railroad
Mr. Brandeis remarked the other day that the situation
in Worcester was better than elsewhere along the Boston
& Maine line because of railroad competition at this

point. The fact is that, if the situation is aii\- better liere

than it is aiiy\vlie|-e else, It is iM^eaUse Slll'ieiilitelldent

Mooney and Aiieiit Sini'hiir and the oliieers ol this hoard
have here workeil whole heartedly and intlefatigably and
unitedly to better them.
But this is not enough. This is an age not only of

co-operation but of specialization. Tlie railroad trouble
in New England i^ not alto-.'tlier tli.- laiilt of the rail-

roads. A very lar.tii' aiiioiuil of our dillieiilt ies lie at our
own doors. We are old-tashioncd, provincial, and behind
the times in many ways. We need tuning up badly, and
before we pluck any more motes out of the railroad's eye
it is going to be necessary for us to take some of the
beams out of our own eyes.

Recognizing this fact Mr. Louis H. Buckley, while
chairman of the Traiis])ortalion Committee of this board,
labored zealously to louiiil such a bureau with an expert

at its head, and wiien his private interests compelled
him to lay down the tasks of this most important com-
mittee, .Maiciis 1.. Eoster took it up where he laid it down
and finally siieceeiled in bringing to this city Ernest L.

Ewing of Crrand Rajjids, the representative of the great
shipping interests of that city, and one of the best-known
traffic experts in this country.

Mr. Ewing addressed two meetings of the Board
of Trade during his brief stay in this city, and at

the last a unanimous expression of approval to the
])liin of creating such a bureau was secured.

In the course of his remarks on
the necessity for the creation of such
a bureau JVIr. Ewing said:

" I am not seeking to establish

myself or anyone in whom I am
interested as the traffic manager for

the Worcester Board of Trade, and
beyond a very sincere desire to

promote the proper handling of

transportation affairs and to induce

actual rather than theoretical co-

operation between shi])]ii'rs and rail-

roads, not only here Imt e\-erywherc,

beyond a desire tip assist Mr. Davison
in working out a problem that con-

fronts your entire organization, I

have absolutely no interest in this

matter. It may also be consistent

for me to say at this time that I am
not paid to come here and talk to

}-ou on this subject. I am on a

vacation. I am very glad to be able

to spend a few days in Worcester,

and I hope to convince 3"ou of the
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necessity and value of proper and expert attention to

j'our transportation interests.
" The Grand Rapids Board of Trade was similar to

yours until it was reorganized, and in that reorganiza-

tion the estal)lishment of a transportation department
was the prime factor. We had about 1000 members at

§10 per, and once a year we had a banquet. We had a

Transportation Committee that seldom met, and it was
impossible for many of our members to discover any
tangible benefit resulting from the existence of the organi-

zation.
" Since Wednesday morning 1 have made some inves-

tigation of conditions here. I have met and talked with
shippers and with the representatives of the railroads,

and I find tliat the situation in Worce.ster is such that if

you have a traffic bureau in proper operation one year
you will wonder how you got along so many years with-

out it.

" You have in Worcester an abnormal condition,

inasmuch as there is no real competition between the
railroads them.selves, between railroads and water car-

riers or between railroads and interurbans. Competi-
tion is a wonderful tonic in transportation affairs, and is

always an incentive to prompt and efficient service.

Where it is entirely lacking there is a great possibility of

lack of attention to things of minor or of ordinarj-

importance.
" Your freight terminals are scattered, they are not

entirely modern in their style and operation, and your
local railroad representatives are handicapped in their

operation as much by your neglect of traffic matters as

by any lack of railroad facilities.

" I will venture the statement that in this city there
are many shippers and shipping clerks who have abso-
lutely no personal knowledge of your freight houses and
terminals, who are not familiar with packing rules, mark-
ing rules and the classification of the freight. I judge
from personal observation that when j'our heavilj' loaded
wagons reach the freight house the bills of lachng are not
sorted in accord with the goods on the wagon; I know
that your bills of lading are sometimes almost illegible,

poor carbons and careless writing multiph'ing the chances
of error. I know that because of low rates of storage the
freight houses are frequently blocked with incoming
merchandise.

" I was indeed surprised that your freight houses
received goods for shipment until 5.30 p.m. I have been
unable to discover anj' conditions in Worcester that
necessitate the delivery of goods to the railroads later

tlian .") p.m., and it would be my recommendation that
the freight houses be closed as earlj' as 4.30 p.m. Many
shippers would at once say that it was impossible for

them to so arrange their deliveries, but it has not been
found impossible in every other city where attempted.
It merely means a readjustment of methods that, within
ten days, has ceased to cause any inconvenience. It is a

fact that a very large proportion of the goods delivered

the railroads after 3 p.m. might just as well be delivered
before noon, therel^y greatly facilitating their handling
tlirough the freight houses and ensuring forwarding the
same day and prompt deliveries at destination.

" For five years I have attended meetings of Railroad
Committees and Interstate Commerce Commission hear-
ings at which things were accomplished in which Worces-
ter manufacturers were interested, and at those meetings
I find men from every city of equal importance, all striv-

ing for and gaining some advantage or benefit for their

shippers, but, with one notable exception, I have never
found this city represented at any of the numerovis
important proceedings that I have attended.

" Do 3'ou know that over three hundred rate- fnun
New England to the Pacific Coast would liavr Imcu

advanced September 2 if some of us had not pidti^tcd

the tariffs and induced their suspension Ijy the Interstate

Commerce Commission until December 31? Do you
know that a very few of us battled with a host of railroad

attorneys before the Interstate ( '<iiiiiiicrce Commission
the entire week, commencinti • i. idlici I'S, and that from
all New England only one iii:iiiuf:i(t urer appeared at

Washington to help us'.' He was s,. afraid of what the

railroads might do to liini at home that he was useless to

the case.
" To-day the very i)e.st thought and intelligence in

this country is being devoted to transportation affairs

and problems. Transportation service and costs are

vital factors in the nation's commerce. Transportation
laws exist, and their interpretation Ijy courts and com-
mis.sions may at any time place you in immediate jeoi>
ardy of criminal prosecution. The fact that you have no
knowledge of the law's requirements would not save you.

A technical violation of the act to regulate commerce is

as serious as any violation of jiostal or revenue laws, and
no shipper can afford to l)e without a constaut and reli-

able source of traffic information.
" Think of it! You are buying each year many hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars' worth of freight transporta-

tion, and \'ou don't know whether or not you get what
you pay for or pay for what you get. You don't know to

what extent your competitors may have an unnatural
transportation advantage over you. A ruling by the

Interstate Commerce Commission to-day niigiit (iper.ite

to save you many thousands of dollars if >(iu clninird its

benefit, but are you prepared to do so?
" Now I will tell you as best I can what a traffic mana-

ger should have and what he should do.
" First, he must be provided with the necessary ofl'ice

facilities and assistants. He should have a rate clerk and
a stenographer. He should subscribe to all the traffic

publications and every source of informatit)ti. He should
he an active member of the National ludu-tii.il rialtic

League. He should attend all ini|iuii.iiit nuiiiim- df

classification committees and such p^(l(^(•(llll^- iM-tmc the

Interstate Commerce Commission as in any way affect

New England shippers.
" One of the first things he should undertake is the

organization of a class anioiiy, xour -liippinii elerks. and
their careful instruction in the luiidameiiiaU nl <lii|ipiiig

and receiving goods. That ela-- -hoiild meet twice each

month, and not only cleil- Imt eiii|il(iyer- -li..uld attend.

The railroad clerks shmild aiieiid, and at each meeting
some subject of discu»iiiii sIkjuM be deiaded upon.

" Bills of lading, ilemurrage tracers, packing and mark-
ing, classification, team efficiency—all offer profitable

fields of investigation and study.
" Whatever may be the sum total of your transporta-

tion losses to-day the shippers are contributing as much
to that sum, by their neglect of principles recognized

everywhere as fundamental, as are the railroads.
" Within six months you should have not onl>- one

traffic manager, but he should be able to con.sider every
shipping clerk in the city as his assistant.

" The Worcester Board of Trade should be ready by
Jan. 1, 1913, to say to its members, 'We will not only
help you obtain l>etter transportation, but we will educate
your ship])ing clerk along scientific lines and increase his
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efficiency 100 per cent, and we will at the same time
increase your team efficiency 50 per cent.'

" The transportation department of the \V()rr(wtor

Board of Trade, if established, muM nml will Im- ,<<;,
>i-

nized by the railroads, if as traltic iii:m;in(i \(m -icuic a

man competent to claim ami (|(-^(•l\•(• ihat rrrdiiniiidii.

He must avoid uiirra.Mmal.Jc r,,iit(aiti,.n- with ihr car-

rier. He must l.c ((Ulipclcilt \n lell a shippel- he i- ill t he

wrong, and so convince him. Tlic traffic manager should

have the support of an active Transportation Committee
of five or seven members. A larger committee is usually

ineffectual.
" T<i aeciimplish the proper establishment of a trans-

jxiitatidu di|iartment and its maintenance for one year
siiould iiirrease the expenditures of the Worcester Board

1.1 it i< iiiv Mi--eMiun thai that

e sutiieieutly inerea-ed t,, pro-

iiipose. In the r<'(iit;aiiizat iuii

iciation of Commen'e we cla^si-

\Ve retaine.l th.> sill l.a-is ,,r

Is and estal.li^hed S_'.-., S,-,(l ali.l

ciliess ,-nii,-enis. liiallV (il wlinm,

uiitanlv -iiliMTiI.ed' additional
I t(i s:;ii(). Id I,(. usi'd in support
~ (.1 the ..riiam/ation. To illus-

iiiii e(iiiipaii\ Ndjuntarilv mak-
lal Mil,-.rnpli,.ii nl s:;i)ll Mat..l tliat the

depalllll.ait w.illld be imalllaMe t.. tliem,

d toteelat liberty 1.. avail themselves,,!

d service to whatever extent they might
hiid iiece.~ary, and therefon- they ilesired that their

additional suljscription be entirely appliecl td tlu' -iipport

of the traffic department. The same -eni imenis wia-e

expressed by a large number of Grand llapid- -luppeis,

ubscribing as ]ireviously stated

approxin
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Editorial Reflections

To the Grand Trunk—Hail and Farewell

One of the most frequently repeated reasons assigned

for stopping work along the line of the Southern New
England is the failure of the Grand Trunk Railroad—its

sponsor—to borrow more money in Euni|H' lucni-r of the

Balkan War. Of course the old marim r- ( Muse for

taking chances—any port in a storm- may justify the

iteration and reiteration of this tautologous, twice-told

tale with its tabescent termination, but we trust that the

Grand Trunk management is not so infantile as to imag-

ine that such an explanation satisfies New lingland.

It is said that Aaron Burr originated the phrase, " A
lie well stuck to is as good as the truth," and he has had
since his day a great many eminent imitators both in and
out of public life, and some of them have been in the

railroad business.

It still remains true, however, that there were in

Burr's day, and there have been, in all the days that have
intervened since, men and women who have not been
taken in li>- hi- lic< nur liy the lies of his heirs, successors

and :i»iKii-, whilhci- in sinircraft or railroacUng.

If these :ip<il(igists and defenders for the recent amaz-
ing acts of the Grand Trunk Railroad in New England
could have their way, they would make us believe that

the redoubtable Mr. Smithers and his estimable co-cUrec-

tors in London were standiiiii -lii\eiing on the brink of

bankruptcy, heailinii with tlieii- i^icat railroad straight

for that fiery pit wlmse sniuke asicnds upward forever and
ever. And that, therefore, they could not get the money ,

to build this line.

As a matter of fact, the report of the Grand Trunk
Railroad, for the six months endint; .lune 30 last, showed
7}et. receipts of £1,152, ().").') m s."i,:,(;il,275; an increase oi

£.59,000 over the correspniidiim period one year ago,

that is to say, an increa-e ul approxiuKitely S3()(),000 in

net receipts. In othei- winds this ureat raih-oad, in spite

of colossal extensions eallint^ fnr an dutlay of money so

vast as to almost take away one's lu-eaih is increasing

its net income annually by alinn.-^l thni-iimnicrs of a mil-

lion of money, and is now earning: aiinuall\- in its unfin-

ishe<l and iiiehnate sluipc I'lKirnmii- -nni- w hich are being

apjilii'd It) 1 let tern nail- and di^-ipated in ft her ways than
in ednstiiii'tini!: uniii'ulitalile i ? ) extensions in New
England—extensions, by the way, whether profitable or

unjjrofitable, to whose immediate construction its officers

pledged their sacred honor.

Although the veriest t\^ro in Imman affairs can cite

chapter and book to prove the truth of the old adage
that history repeats itself, it can not be denied that there

seems to be a sort of Nemesis in the way in which bad
blood between Old England and New England continues
to crop out. It hardly needed this last episode to accentu-

ate the fact, but while we are at it ii-t us leeapii nlate.

It was New England that precipitated W'adnnoton's
rebellion—that rebellion which e\-entually lieiame the

Colonial Revolution, and lost an empire to George III;

it was New England that furnished in her sturdy Marble-
head man-o'-wars men the material that won the naval
War of 1812 against the brawny Britisher; it was New
England's Webster, who.se diplomacy and brain won
from old England all right, title and interest to that
jewel of the Northwest that moderns know as Washing-
ton and Oregon; it was another New England secretary

of State, Richard Olney, whose Venezuelan message gave
England the smartest check, next to a defeat in war, she

ever sustained.

It is not to be wondered at that, hating the United
States in general and New England in particular, as our
English .speaking cousins all too frequently do, both in

England and in Canada, there should have been found
men, and even railroad men, mean-spirited enough to

rejoice at the opportunity to play such a scurvy trick on
?^iassachnsetts and Rhode Islantl as this great railroad

Haseo has proved.
There is every reason to believe that some day this

ill-fated Palmer to Providence line wall be completed, and
perhaps the (>xtension V)uilt to Worcester. At the

moment, this is of small consequence. What is of great

consequence is this: Everj^ movement for the develop-
ment of New England along railroad lines for years to

come is to find its paths paved with broken glass and
hedged about with antagonism, suspicion and hatred,

because of the recollection of the betrayal of the people's

interest in 1012 by those they had trusted, loved and
esteemed.
The Grand Trunk is not to he completed. Let us

accept that fact as settled, with all its untoward effect

upon the present and the future of New England. The
death knell of railroad competition in these six states

struck when the Titanic rammed that spring iceberg,

and carried to his last account the immortal soul of the

President Havs.
L The men lie left l.eliind iiim reeked little of broken
pledges or the sacredness i.i contracts. To them had
come the opportunity of a lifetime -the chance to deal

devoted friends a deadly Idow. The business of a Brutus
is soon over, and after the blood is wiped from off the

dagger the excuse of a Balkan war, while not as wide as a

door nor as deep as a w-ell, will serve as well as any other

to warrant the deep damnation of one taking off.

But why furnish any excuse? Can not New England
be butchered to furnish a railroad holiday without
excuses? We believe she can, and we believe she has, but
if an excuse is to be provided, kindly, oh kindlj', spare us

the lialkan war!

International Recognition
One of the many henefits jiredicted f,,r Worcester,

its intlustries and institutions, to he derived through
the visit and entertainincait of the foreign delegates to

the Fifth International (on^iiess of Chambers of Com-
merce in this city on September 30 was the invaluable

internation:il i-eeognition which Worcester, as a muni-
cipality-, wduld olitain in foreign lands.

At this early date—but a few weeks since the culmi-

nation of the visit of the delegates—this prediction is

coming true. With the return of our distinguished for-

eign guests to their native cities, the respective com-
mercial organizations lla^•e not been slow to act.

Resolutions and jjeis.mal letters of thanks in recog-

nition of the court esiis extended while in the Heart ot

the Commonwealth have been drafted and sent to this

organization. They breathe a spirit of international

brotherhood and co-operation that can not help but fur-

ther cement the friendship so solidly made on that memo-
rial September day.
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Worcester A Quarter Century Ago
December 1887

Public Benefactors

The wills of two of Worcostcr's forciiiost manurac-
turers, long active in the civic, edvicatiinial and ii'li^idus

life of this city—Hon. Lucius J. Kn..\vl.'s and David
Whitccinili -which were prohatc(l duiiiiii this month
reveal tlif ddiiation of large sums to idinidiis and educa-
tional siicieties and for works of iiene\(ileiici> ill ticncral.

Tlie hnal account of the executors nf Ihin. Mr.
Knowles' will was filed, showing paynuaits ai more than
$100,000 to these various accounts; while the will of Mr.
Whitcoml), which was admitted to proliate, likewise

showed beciuests amounting to more than $100,000.

Among the institutions to benefit under the will of

Hon. iNIr. Knowles were: Worcester Ciiuntv Free Insti-

tute, $10,(K)(): Home for Aiied Men, sl().iH)0; Carlton
College, Xoi'thfield, Minn., .sKI.OlH); .Vmlierst College,

$5000: Chil.lren's Aid Societv, Boston, S5000; town of

Warren f.-r pul.lir lilaarv, $5000; Doane College, Neb.,

$500(1: \\'a-lilMnu ( 'nlleiie. Topeka, Kan., $5000; Home for

Aged Women, $5000; Children's Friend Soriet\-, $2000.

The sum of $29,000 was left In H.'len ( '. Knowles for

works of benevolence and eharities, aimmii which these

bequests were made: Honieopal hie Dispensary of Wor-
cester, $5000; Atlanta rin\.iMt\, SCOOP; I'lkriin Church,

$3000; Amherst Colleiie seholai>hi].. s:;(i(H): Woman's
Union Missionarv Societv of New York. .siiOOn: Y. M.
C. A., $3000; Y. W. C. A. of Boston, $1500.

The bequests in Mr. Whitcomb's will included: Amer-
ican Board of Connnissioners for Foreign Missions,

$25,000; Massachusetts Home Missionary Society,

$25,000; Carlton C.illege, Northfield, Minn., $14,000;

American H.une .Mi-ionary Society of New York,
$10,0(10: Andierst College, sio.iioil; American College

and Jvlucatioiial Sociei \ . s.'iOiin: ( 'ongregational Union
of New York, $5UU0; Worcester Citv Missionary Soci-

ety, $5000; Doane College, Neb., $3000.

Final Settlement with First Parish

This month brought about the final settlement of the

city with the First Parish Cluu-ch for tlie taking of its

land and church l)uilding on the Common, closing an
incident which had caused universal discussion among
taxpayers.

The settlement was in the nature of a compromise on
the part of both parties concerned.

The s.icietv cMimat.'d that it should receive $130,000

forthej.ropertv. The .at v orieiv.l sl()(),000. Thechurch
people came down li\- de'i.rees to ^<L25.000, .«120,()00 and
$117, ."lOO. while the ,'ity went up by decrees p, si 15,000.

It was :it lhi> point that the final conipi-..nHse was
affected. The societv- [iroposed, and the city agreed to

pay, $115,000, and money amounting to $395.25, re-

ceived from sale of old building and stone in cellar, and
return to the society the church bell which was removed
before the Imilding was demolished.
Amonii thi' larger part of taxpayers it was the belief

that the price paid was a fair one, though there were

some who doubted the contention of the society that it

held fee in two-fifths of the Common property, and
instead only had a right to occupy the land.

The City Election

The city election to determine officials to serve the
taxpayers during 1888 was held this month, Hon.
Samuel Winslow being elected by a substantial pluralitj'

to serve a second term as nia\-or.

The election follo\\<'d .i -piriiiMl campaign for the

nomination on the RepiiMican side, Mr. Winslow defeat-

ing Hon. .Joseph H. \\'alker by a vote of 831 to 678.

.Andrew Athy was the Democratic candidate, while

the Prohiliition ]iart>' had Horace M. Heddler in the

field for mayor, luit pledging support to the remainder
of the Republican ticket. The vote for mavor was:
Winslow, 5767; Athy, 4544; Heddler, 284.

The vote on the ciuestion of licensing the sale of liquor

in the city was No, 5037; Y'es, 5227.

Hon. Francis Henshaw Dewey
Death removed one of Worcester's illustrious sons

during this month, Hon. Francis Henshaw Dewey pass-

ing away on December 16.

Death followed a brief illness. Stricken with apoplexy
on Tues(la\ he died at five o'clock on Friday morning.
Long interested in the civic and all other phases of

develn))nient of Worcester, a former justice of the Supe-
rior ( 'onrt and i)rominent in politics, Hon. Mr. Dewey
left huudieds of friends and acquaintances deeply
grieved at his sudtlen death.

City Finances
The financial statement of the city auditor for the

fiscal year ending November 30 was given out during

this month, showing the net debt of the city to be
s| .'.Hi7,:i.'r_'.73, a decrease of $242,453.61 from the pre-

VimU'd citv loans amoimted to $3,383,700, and total

cash and sinking funds ,,f si,41(i, 347.27.

Conqiarison in totals in city finances with to-day

shows an increase of approximately 300 per cent, in all

departments.

Widen Norwich Street

Considerable interest was manifested this month in

a ])i-o])osition placed before the city government to widen
Norwich Street .and make it a part of Waldo Street,

thereby gi\ing another route of travel in the business

district parallel with Main Street.

It was piidicied at that time, as it has been in sim-

ilar mea-ures which have since come up, that such a

street would tend to increase the area of the business

district and bring about the removal of some firms

from Main Street to the new business street.

While the traffic problem was not paramount at that

time, some supporters of the plan forecasted the condi-

tions of to-day with the bulk of travel on Main and

Front Streets during the busiest hours of the day, and

offer the argument in favor of the proposed widening of

Norwich Street.
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City Affairs

City Council Meeting
November 11, 1912

The .spofial committee ajipoiiited to eonsiiler Mayor
O'Connell's inaugural recommendation urging the estab-

lishing of a municipal market in Worcester submitted
its report at this meeting.
The document was a lengthy one, containing an

account of observations made by the committee in vari-

ous cities where municipal markets are operated, and
strongly urging the establishment of such a market in

Worcester. The committee further recommends imme-
diate action by the appointment of a committee, author-
ized to select a site for the market. No decisive action

\y,as taken on any of the recommendations, an order

being adopted to have the report printed that the mem-
bers of the council might be able to carefully study it.

An order was adopted authorizing the School Com-
mittee to hire the Worcester Auditorium for a high

school gymnasium.
A step was taken toward the relief of the sriidol con-

gestion, by the adoption of an oriler to construct a two-

room addition to the Trowbridgeville school, at an ex-

pense not to exceed $8000.
Further improvements will also be under way, an

order being adojjted for 115,000 to be chargetl to the

account of sundry repairs of schoolhouses. This was
accomplished by the Finance Committee sitting during
session. These other recommendations of the committee
were adopted: Transfer of S4."),n00 from .street sprinkling

account to stre(>t de]iartnient maintenance, and the

aiii)ro|iriation of SSOOO for the 'rrowhridticville school

addition.

Tiicsc mniinuilic;iti(iiis from the School ( 'onuuittcc

wciv iclrrrcd til their ivspectivc comniittees: Relative
In piirrliasc uf land (in Catharine Street adjoining East

Kendall Sti'eet lot; relative to l)uilding a six-room

schoolhouse in Creendale: relative to a four-room addi-

tion to West Bi.vlston Street schi>nl.

On order of Alderuiau M. .1.
( 'omerford it was voted

to investigate the office of William B. Connor, cl(>rk of

the Civil Service Commission, and an inspector of wires.

The aldermen removed George E. Hunt as a weigher
of coal.

City Council Meeting
November 25, 1912

The first constructive work in City Council toward
making a reality of the proposed SI ,200, ()()() diagonal
street from Madison Square to Washington Stpiare was
taken at this meeting of City Council. One order was
adopted, instructing the city solicitor to petition the
Legislature for jiermission, under the excess condemna-
tion act, to take land, and by the adoption of a seconrl

order for the appointment of a special committee td cnn-
sider plans for the street, the committee to be appointed
after the mayor shall ajiprove the order.

Mayor O'Corniell s\ihmitted a message, seeking the
purcha.se of additional land adjoining the Communicable
Diseases Hospital site on Belmont Hill.

It was referred to the Committee on Public Buildings
by the aldermen, and was laid over in the lower branch.

An order was adopted and referred to the Finance
Connnittee for consideration, to appropriate .12000 to

repair and improve conditions in the cell room at Police

Station \o. 1.

There was cdnsideralile discussiim in linth branches
over the ])i-,.|i<.m'(1 .s-_>(I(i.oi)I) additidii to Classical High
School, occasioned l.y an order to ap]iropri;ite S,-)(l()0 for

the preparation of jilans. The aldermen adojited the
order, but action in the lower branch was deferred, there

being no quorum present when the matter came to a vote.

On appointment of Mayor O'Connell the aldermen
promoted Sergt. Custaf Fxrlierg to be lieutenant of i^olice.

Orders were adopted authorizing the expenditure of

•11200 on plans for a six-room schoolhouse at Barber and
Adams Avenues, and .¥750 for plans for a four-room
addition to the West Boylston Street school.

Common Council took up the consideration of the
order adopted bv the aldermen, October 21, for an
increase from .«306o to $4000 in the salary of Street Com-
missioner Frederick H. Clark, and again postponed action.

.\n order for the apjiropriation of $15,000 to continue
the work on the outfall sewer was referred to the Finance
Committee.

Transfers involviuii s\t\:A) receivecl from the s.ale of

real est.-de were made as follows: Pl.-iygrounds, $10.5;

.schoolhouse account, $1(11 : slicet ilejiartment land dam-
age account, .S()42; street depart men! Shrewsl)ury Street

land damage account, >;7:!(i..."i(l: and Shrewsbury i-ille

range, $5..30.

City Finances
.\ statement of the citv tinaiices liled hv ( 'itv .Vuditor

Kraid< E. Williamson with' M.-iyor( •Coiniell. on Xovendier
21), shows the borrowing (•apacil\' of this cit\-, within the

debt limit, to be$l,120,-41!).21.
'

The :iverage valuation of ])ropert\- for the three \-ears

preceding 1912 is taken to establish a base on which to

figure the debt limit. This average figured $140,423,-

24(1. (it). The debt limit, under statute, is fixed at 2U
per cent, of this average, or $;3,510,.')81.24. The amount
borroweil in vears to date, not provided bv sinking

funds, totals .$2,390,162.03.

The total funded debt of the city is $ll,l,S7,(i2.-), of

which the following amounts, totaling $7,331.()()(). :ii-e

exempt from figuring in the debt limit:

For abolition of grade cros.sings, .$400,000; Citv Hall

debt, $050,000; park debt, $250,000; public playgrounds
debt, $116,000; sewer debt, $1,370,000; water debt.

.14, .545,000.

The total amount of siid<ing funds in force to date is

.S4,()5il,3S4.25, from which is (leducle(l these amounts:
I'otal .S7, 331, 000, leaving .'<3.S,-,C).(i25 to which the debt

limit restiii-tion a]i])lies.

Total ol snd.uii; iunds is .$4,659,384.25, from which is

deducted ihese amounts:
Less that for abolition of grade crossings fund, $85,-

S'.ll).16; for City Hall loan fund, .$270,341.17; for park
loan fund, .$82,8.54; for public playground fund, $25,-

634.'.).'., \nv M\\(T l.,:in inn. I. s ITS. '.1 14.53; for water loan

fund. SL',j|ii.ji7.)7; a int.il ..I .s;:;j'.r2, 921.28 subtracted

from III! s I, (i,'i!i,:;M. _'."). lea\-es an olfset against the debt

amount pre-crihed by law of $1,406,462.97, and this

makes the amount borrowed and not provided for bv
sinking funds, .s2,390,162.03.
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board, unless upoii recommendation by the Glee Club
Committee and sanctioned by the directors. In case of

any individual enterprise's being carried on by the Glee

Club without such sanction, the Glee Club should he

responsible for all obligations incurred liy it. The Glee

Club members, having paid their dues, are now members
in good and regular standing in this board, and are

entitled to all the privileges of membership. It is

undi'i'stoiHl that if any one of the twenty-four members
(if the (IliM' ( lub,no\v enrolled according to this agree-

ment ictiics from the Glee Club prior to May l,the Glee

Club shall be privileged to replace him with a new
memt)er without any additional payment of .|5, but that

it shall pay $5 for every new member of the club, more
than twent>-fnur. and that it shall pay .110 a year, at

least, for v\rvy niiiiiliiT of the club, whether twenty-four

or more than t \\iiit.\-lnur, on and after May 1, 1913.

Communicatidu \\a^ received from Rev. Joseph N.
Dinand,S.,l.,])resi(l(iit ( "nlleficof the Holy Cro.ss, express-

ing his thanks to this lioard for its courteous letter of

appreciation regarding the invdiatioii drlivered by him
in Latin ;it the dinner to the dclrnatrs to the' Fifth

International Congress held in this r'ny. September 30.

In this cdunection the following telegrams were read:

New York, Oct. 21, 1912.

Bo.\KD OF Trade,
Worcester, Mass.

:

Before cros.sing the Atlantic we feel it a duty and a

pleasure to send you this message on behalf of ail mem-
bers of our successful Congress, to confirm again our

most courteous thanks for your generous and heartfelt

co-operation. Your splendid and cordial reception will

never be forgotten, and will do much to strengthen

international relations. We add best wishes for your
everlast ing prosperity.

(Signed) Canon-Legrand, prrsidcnt,

Emile Jottrand, sccritiiri/.

Mons, Belgium.

New York, Oct. 21, 1912.

Worcester Board ok Trade:
Before lea\ing .\inerica for Europe I wish to express

my feeling nl deepest thankfulness for all your kindness

and care you jiidvided for me. Accept, please, the assur-

ance that, thanks to your hospitality, I always shall

keep most pleasant remembrance of my almost involun-

tary, prolonged sojourn in your town. Remember me
kindly to Mr. Woodward, whom I was sorry not to meet
when I called upon him, and Mr. Buckley.

(Signed) Alfred Heinshei.\ier.

("ciimuunicatidns received from the Spokane Chamber
of ( 'nininiiei' re(iuesting this board to reconsider its

action ni laying on tiie table its request to change the

name of the Panama Canal to the American Canal, were
read. It was voted to allow the matter to remain on the

table.

The Publication romniittee, through its chairman,
Franks. Fa\ . niH.it e.l th.-it, Frederick W. Mozart having
resigned as athertising solicitor, the committee had met
and, after a thorough canvass of the various candidates,

some seven or eight in number, had decided to recom-
mend Herbert L. Fiske as his successor, and on motion
it was voted that Herbert L. Fiske be, and he hereby is,

elected the advertising solicitor for the Worcester Mag-
azine published by this board. The chairman further

recommended in behalf of the committee that Mr.
Fiske be paid according to the following scale: That he
be paid $125 a month, when the advertising revenue from

the Magazine for the previous month amounted to $900
or less; when it amounted to more than $900 and less

than .S'.l."i0 tlie preceding mouth, that he be paid $150;
when It amounied t.. nmre than $950 and less than $1000
that lie lie paid xl"."); .and when the revenue for tlie pre-

ceding month was $1000 and over that he Ije paiil at the

rate of $200 a month. The reconunendation was unan-
imously adopted.

It was voted on motion of Mr. C. Herbert DeFosse
that the Worcester Board of Trade join the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States of America on a basis

of dues requiring us to pay an annual assessment of one-

half of one per cent, of our gross income from member-
ship fees; and it was also voted that this board do join

in the effort to be made to secure for said Chamber of

Commerce of the United States of America a federal

charter.

Communications were received from the American
Civic Association, petitioning this board to reconsider

its determination to retire from the American Civic

Association. It was voted that said communication
shall be laid upon the table.

Communications were received extending an invitaton

to this linar.l t,, send five <lelegates t.i the Third American
Road Cui-n-s and Xintl, Annual ('.mventinu ,,r Hoad
Buihler>' A>M,ciati.in in Cinciiniati, l),M-enil.er 3 to U.

The matter was left with the president, with power.
Mr. Hartley W. Bartlett brought up the matter of

courtesies extended to him by Mr. Munson Havens,
secretary of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, on
the occasion of a recent visit by Mr. Bartlett to Cleve-

land, and the secretary was instructed to express to Mr.
Havens our appreciation for his courtesies.

The secretary announced the appointment by the

president of a special committee for the investigation of

the feasibility of establishing a grand opera house in

this city, under the direction of Mr. Oscar Hammer-
stein of New York. The committee, as appointed,

consists of Albert H. Inman, chairman; Charles H.
Norton; Alfred Thomas; Homer Gage; and Paul B.

Morgan, the latter's appointment being conditional

upon Mr. Morgan's ability to give the time to the

matter that he felt that it deserved. It was stated that

it was hoped that the plans and sjjecifications of the

proposed new opera house may be read}' for examina-
tion at the next meeting of the board.

A letter was received from the National Board of

Censorship of Motion Pictures, prcitesting against the

character of many of the film- nsed in the inox iiifj; picture

houses, and asking for the co-opi^ral ion dl' this board in

condemning and su|)]iressing same. It was voted that

the matter be laiil du the table until the next meeting,

and the .secretary directed to investigate the whole sub-

ject of censorshi]) as at present carried out in tliis com-
munity.
The matter of the new parcel jiost law, which goes

into effect .January 1, .and radically revdlutionizes the

entire jio-tal ,-er\ic'e, was brought up, and the subject

was referi-ed to the Legislati\-e ( 'oininittee for investi-

gation, with the idea that if it deemed any further action

necessary it might recommend that Congress be peti-

tioned to modify the new law.

Communication from Chester I. Campbell, calling the

attention of this board to the proposition of holding a

Second New England Industrial and Educational
Exposition during October, 1913, and praying for our
support, was referred to the Committee on Manufac-
tures.
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Petition from the Nagle Reblade Knife Company of

New York and Newark, N. J., for an investigation of

that concern, with the idea of having it locate in this

city, was referred to the Committee on New Enterprises.
With reference to the immigration question, discussed

before the meeting, it was voted that the president shall

appoint a committee to investigate the whole subject,
with instructions to report its findings.

On motion it was voted to raise the salary of W. H.
Sullivan, janitor and clerical assistant, from $6 to $9 a
week.

.\ftcr :i lu-jcf tliscussion of the disclosures with refer-

ence to the ( irand Trunk situali<in il was voted, upon
niotiou (it .Mr. C. Herl)ert DeF.isse, that this board do
protest iiKist ein]ihaticnlh- and euei-neticallv npiainst anv
cessalion uf w.U'k on lhi. Southern New Kimhin.l Raii-

niad and anv niiMhtii-at i,,n n\ the phins <.t the ( I rand
Trunk iiaih-oad calculated to strengthen the liuhl u|H,n

\ew I-hiiihind, now enjoyed by the exist ini;; railruail

systems, sui'h acts being in clear violation of the under-

staniliug had with the officers of this board in oriler to

secure our support to their legislative programme when
they agreed to build a line into this city.

The matter of furnishing dinner to the directors at

the expense of the boai'd, on the regular monthly meet-
ing night, was broushl uj), and it was unanimously
voted on motion of Mr. Frank S. Fay that this innova-
tion be continued for at least three months.
A communication was reail from Prof. George H.

Blakeslee, inviting the members of the Foreign Trade
Conunittee to attend a lecture, Friday evening, at Clark
rni\ersity, by Mr. B. Atwood Robinson, president of

the Sul)-target Gun Company of Boston, on " America's
Business Opportunity in China." It was voted that the
secretary notify members of the Foreign Trade Com-
mittee.

"

The secretary brought to the attention of the direc-

tors what is known as the Clinton Plan for agricultural

betterment, said plan having originated in Clinton,

Iowa, and being of a most comprehensive character.

It was voted to refer the whole matter to the Committee
on Agriculture, with instructions to investigate and
report.

After an informal discussion of some recent criticism

of the board's activities and management, it was voted
to atljourn.

The Ne'w Advertising Manager
Mr. Herbert L. Fiske Selected from Large Field of

Applicants to Fill Vacancy Caused by Resignation

of Frederick W. Mozart

.After cai-el'uUy considering a field of some seven or

eight applicants, the Pubhcation Committee of this

board icconiniended to the directors the engaging of ^Ir.

Herhert L. Fiske - -
ter Magazine, to

TIr

esign;i

•hoice

iliti.'a'

ion I

was

vertising manager of the Worces-
leid Mr. Frederick W. Mozart,
nie elteclive ou November 15.

le after thorough investigation of

\-er\- applicant, and the recom-

mendation of tlie conunittee received the unanimous
endorsement of the tlirectors.

Among the advertisers of this city, and the members
of this board, Mr. Fiske needs no introduction. Born
in Worcester, and a resident of the city practically all

of his life, his work in the pubhcity field has brought
him in touch with practically all classes of business men

in the Heart of the Commonwealth, and particularly fits

him for the position which he has assumed with the
Board of Trade.

While Mr. F'iske does not plan any radical departure
from the established policy of the advertising depart-
ment, he does plan to conduct its affairs along the most
approved progressive lines that its efficiency may be
even further increased to benefit the advertisers and the
publication alike.

.Mr. Ue FlSK

Mr. Fiske assumed active charge of the advertising

with this issue; his ready knowledge of the advertising

field and his extensive acquaintances enabling him to

take up the work where his predecessor l.'ft off, without
the usual delav and s.,nie contusi.m, wincli is unavoid-
able in the case .ita stranger's taking up t he nianasji'inent.

With the exception (,f three vears pasM-,| in Xew Mex-
ico and California, during the Harrison a.lniini-t ration,

when he was connected with the Unitetl State- District

.Vttorney r:)epartment, Mr. Fiske has livetl in Worcester.
( )n his return from the West he engaged in the lu'inting

business with William E. Barton. Mr. Fiske continued

;icti\el\- with the firm for eight vears, when he withdrew
to take over the Fiske Bill Posting Co., which had been
conducted by his father more than forty years, anil which
hatl grown to be one of the largest concerns of its kind in

New England.
Mr. Fiske assumed active management of this out-

door advertising company in 1898, and remained at its

head as general manager and treasurer until early in the

summer of 1912, when he disposed of the business to

The Donnelly Company of Boston. The sale followed

negotiations of several weeks, and concluded with such
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decided toan exceptionally good offer that Mr. Fiske

sell.

During his connection with the outdoor
business Mr. Fiske had opportunity to haiidl

practically all classes of advertising—a kudw
makes him a valuable addition to the \\(iic

zine staff. His ability in his own particuhii- fi

recognized by the authorities in the busiiK --.

vice-president of the New England P(i-;t< r

Association when he withdrew from the hvisincss.

With the filing of Mr. Mozart's resignation, Mr. Fiske
was induced to become a candidate for the position, and
he was selected.

Mr. Fiske is a member of the varinus Masonic frater-

nities of the citv, and has licen an active ni('iul)er of the
Board ..f Trade" for twelve vears.

advertising
(• and study
li'diir which
-trr Maii-a-

1.1 l;:i~ lircn

;.ihl l,r w,-i-

A.ivrrtiMim

Exhibit of Balances
Frank E. Williamson, CHij Auditor

The monthly statement of the city auditor to Novem-
ber 1 shows the net debt of the city to be $6,596,00.5.39,

an increase of .11409,316.88 over the same period of the
year in 1911.

Loans authorized to date total .$898,000 for the vear.

Bonds maturing in 1912 total $546,000.
Draft for October bills amounted to $856,438.84.
Total amount expended in fiscal vear to November 1,

$4,676,978.36.

Balances of fiscal year unexpended, .$805,.525. 73.

Worcester Quotations

Furnished by Thompson, Towle 86 Company
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 20, 1912

Mechanics National Bank

.

Merchants National Bank.
Worcester National Bank ,

Worcester Trust Company

.

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Boston & Albany
Boston & Maine common
Boston & Worcester Elec. common.

.

Boston & Worcester Elec. pfd
Fitchburg preferred
New England Inv. & Sec. pfd
New York, New Haven &. Hartford.
Norwich & Worcester pfd
Providence & Worcester
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester
Worcester Railways & Investment. .

.

214'/2 la.'-t Hale
!I8 last saU'
81-! 10

50
12OI2 last sale

y;! 931,1.

l:!3>'o last sale

202 last sak-

27() lasit sale

1.50 last sale

INDUSTRIAI- ST()(;K

Crompton & Knowles pfd
Denholm & McKay pfd
Graton & Knight Mfg. common..
Graton & Knight Mfg. pfd
Norcross Bros. Co. pfd
Reed-Prentice common
Reed-Prentice pfd
Royal Worcester Corset Co
United States Envelope common

.

United States Envelope pfd
Worcester Gas Light
Worcester Electric Light
Wright Wire Company common

.

Wright Wire Company pfd

29.5

102
108

BONDS.

Amer. Writing Paper 1st 5s S9i->

Boston & Worcester St. Ry. 1st W>s
Crompton & Knowles 1st 6s 4Vi> 5

Crompton & Knowles deb. 6s 5%
Marlboro &. Westboro St. Ry. 1st 5s 90
United States Envelope 1st 5s 100
\V,,iv,-tri Cons. St. Ry. 1st 4V2S
W-iv, -t. I

,>. Marlboro St. Ry. Ist5s 97
Woivrst.-i .»; Southbridge St. Ry. 1st 4^23 90

Citv
Akion. -.

. .

Atlanta
Baltimore. .

.

Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati.

.

Columbus. . .

Den\-er
Dos Moines.
Detroit

Dululh
Kvansvillc.
I'l . W aviic

Craii.l iiapi.

I..,s \uiiAi:
Mal.chcslcl

.M.'MII.hlS..

.Milwaukee
Minnea])i)li

.Xashville.

Newark..
New llavel

.\ew ( )ileai

X.Mlulk
Neu York

102
101 c.

O.aklan
( )inaha

I'liiladelphi

I'ittsburiih

Poll land, .

RnelK-ter,
St..

J^piikane ...
W ilkes liarre

Worcester...

perations
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Local Bank Clearings

1012, as^

Ikiw an
Bank t'h'aring-s in WoiTostor, for X(iV( ni

reported fnim the A\'ore: stc- Clearini: Ilm
increase of 8347.68(1, over tlie same \»-nn,\ i,,, lull.

ij
The figures are: November, 1912, 81U.li.')4:.018; No-

vember. 1911. .110.306.332.

Post Office Receipts

Th
X.

the Worcester post office for the
niber 30 show an increa.se of .$1801.29

o\-er the c.ii ii'-|i(iii(lin,s2,- period in 1911.

I'liiuic- -upjilicd by Po.stmaster James W. Hunt
show thr fullnwmg comparisons: Noveml)er, 1912, $39,-

82(1.10; November, 1911, $38,024.81.

Current Events

in.stituted as rector of

caking vote in Worces-
)f 4391, Governor Foss

Genera!

XnV, I. C'N l.rNM- (inin.ilMUr

All S:,iiM.' Clniivh
.-,, N:,lM.,,:il rlrrlinn 1,11,,.:- nul ,,

tcr. l'r.-ia..|,i \-:,f\ .-ini.'- .-il) l.y |.

by 21.-,.

Will of late Clara Barton tiled for ])rulia(e, dispcscs of estate of

.?20,()00.

Ij, Edward W. Breed re-elected jircsident at annual meeting of

Worcester County Horticultural Society. Sum of .S.5.500 appropri-
ated for premiums.

8. Remodeled Worcester Club opened for inspection followed by
reception.

11. W. W. Monroe elected instructor in pattern making at

\\'orce.ster Polvtechnic Institute.

Dr. John C. Bcrrw 128 Trowbridge Road, decorated by the
Eiri|i' t f .1 i|. Ml witli the Imperial Order of the Sacred Treasure

I
'.

I
,

' ;iii il riinti'rence on " Far and Near East " opens at

C'i.iil, I II :' -. II li iiioTiiinent Chinese leaders in attendance, and

W llr\ , lili-d for probate in
• ^rn|,al Church, .S2000Spnimli..M, i.r.iMd.- s.-,oilO Im- All S:ii

f.. St Mntilirws Eprsciipul Cliuiili, isfUUU to .St. .Mark's Parish,

1 )i .
lliiuu-r Gage elected medical inspector of State Mutual Life

Av~iir,'iiMv Co.
I 1 Class of one hundred initiated at fall ceremonial of Aletheia

( ucii 111, M. O. V. P. E. R.,'at Worcester theatre, with many national

otticiTs present.

17. Charles I. Rice resigns as choir mastei- at .Vll Saints' Church
aftrr thirty vears' service.

1!) l!rV.'Cli:irl('> i;ii-~i 11 f iili;, iml n.arles V. Bigler of School
of TlMiiliiux ;ii r,i.^i.iii l"',i _ -111 as assistants to Dr.

McLaughlin electeil

s Whitford professor of

iTMi\', Washm-lon, D.
! i.i,;ir-,i, ,ii huv. both

City \ffairs

\()\ 1 Fianchise of Woicestei & Pio\idence Stieet Radwaj Co
ioileited thiough faduie to post cash bond as guaiantee foi con-
st lui tion

Monthh Kixiit (il o\(iMiisol ),(ioi -.h(m-,n(t i \)iense of $bs.5 42,

s \\(,i I I 1 L] 1 u -
1 e 1 1 1 ) ai V Ums Stutt piup-

cit\ to ut> loi ilJ.UUU
11. Citj officials, confei with officials of Worcester Consolidated

Street Railway Co. relative to increasing power facihties within the
city.

Ki. Tabulation of jilayground attendance for 1912 compiled by
Supervisor W. Francis Hyde shows total of 278,902 for season.

Overseers of poor vote to buy motor truck for carrying produce,
etc.. at Home Farm.

l.'i. Water Committee recommends orders for water pipe construc-

tion aggregating .S0742.

IS. Mayor O'ConneU given unanimous renomination as candi-
te for mayor at Democratic caucus.
19. George M. Wright unanimous choice of Republicans for
lyoral iioiiiiiKiiion ; l)a\iil A. Scott defeats Narcisse J. Lavigne for

21. Aldiiiiian II \ Will nr liles Order to have Precinct 4 of Ward

Co
ivet Rail-

to Alder-

lade superintendent of Morgan

wavCn. I.i.avn l,ii||i.\ u all ill; -laMnl.-.

Con.niillr,- uu Fiiu UcpailmLail tendurs vote uf ih.

man James L. Hanop for interest in the department.
22. Alderman M. J. Comerford decides to run independently for

re-election in Ward 'i.

Twelfth annual concert and ball of fire department attracts 240(1

people in Mcrhanirs Hall.

2.5. AiipoiniiiMiii of Sergt. Gustaf Fyrberg as lieiitenanl in ( he
police tone iMintiriHcd l)y aldermen.

29. Aldermen \iew site of proposed Diagonal Street betttceii

Madison Square and Washington Square.

Industrial

Nov. I <'inii il I'.nilding Co. awarded contract to build addition
to Boys' IVnlc Srl„„,l.

4. hjlwiii I MiiMi Co. aw.arded $.10,000 contract to erect new
bankbinl.lini; lor l-aunl.in Sr, in-- IViiiK.

Field A- Firliloi- Co ::
I ]

I

,.
• II- lor ,,1, mil, 111- in Worcester

Hospital for Coiiiii, mill- ill hi i m low I, id of sol.Ml.

9. H<'nry K. S«-iiir.„|, Ion

Works of American Steel & \\ i

Spring Co.
11. F. W. Mark gets .$700,000 contract for twenty-five-storv

skyscraiicr in Birmingham, Ala.
"

12. W II liMM I o. gets plumbing contract for new auditorium
buildm-i \ I ill.se.

13. I I l,uvsAmesBuildingat22.5and227MainStreet,
assesscil ,

ii |i!-i|,i riy 8i:^.."i00.

16. Woin-iri I'iiIn iiclinii' Instil I lie buys thirteen acres of land
adjoinin- in-i n m ion imin llaiiison liliss heirs, for further develop-
ment of -li I

18. i:iMii-i 11 \ik)i!-. I., riiior -niicnntcndcnl of Blacks-tone Val-

ley Divi-h, II ol \\oiv,-i,T Con-olhlai.-l Siivci l;i,lu-i\- Co
,
.joi.s to

Seattle 1o a,vr|,I |,o-ll|i„| Ullli -liTlllral rol l-l l
l l'||lo;, ro,,i|,a!IV

20. Ciii.lilcy Macliin,. .scivu Co },u^. 1; I A- Ciini- .Machme
Screw Co.

E. J. Cross Co. awarded contract to build additions to Whittall
carpet mills, to cost $8000 to $10,000.

Board of Trade starts active inquirv into coal situation, sending
Albert C. l.on.,n lo Piam-ylvania.

22. I Mill lal- ol I, .s Si, I 1 Corporation make semi-annual inspec-

tion of ,\llicrirall Slr.l ,y W no Co.
Fibre I ini-li ( 'oiii|,aii\ lakrs over Newton Mfg. Co., and reorgan-

izes with s
I

_',-, lino ,a|,il all/a 1 loll.

30. lo al ,|-iai, ,
.., Il an-, ,ili, . .Ill lix which the WjTiian ct Gordon

Co. tian-ln- 1,, W hit ,,iiil.-l'.l.ii-d,ll .Machme Tool Co. propei;ty at

Armory and Suiithgate .'Streuls, and rcci'i\'es property at Gold Street

and Gold Street Comt. Whitcomb Company plans modern factory

building on its newly acquii-ed site.

Necrology

Nov. 14. Of pneumonia, at his home, 174 Pleasant Street, Wil-

liam Norton, proprietor of Hotel Carlyle, aged 4.5 ye

20. Of cysti

cis, 4.5 years a ]>

74 years, 5 mon
22. Of heari

Scott, Great Bi

42year-. !iiii,,ii

24. (II ,oni|il

Dr. Gro,-c W.

79 Ehn Street, Dr. George E. Fran-
ian, surgeon and business man ; aged

Is home in London, Eng., Arthur C.
ative of The Norton Company, aged

at his home in Shrewsbury, Rev.
or of Phnnouth Church, aged 76

ndely kn
I. Ill- lionic

liverj-man,

iir\ M. Clemence, widely
-, Jil days.
uwood Street, George A.
59 years, 6 montlis andKendrick,

10 days.
Of heart disease, at Herbert Hall Hospital, J. Nelson Flagg,

twenty-five yeai-s janitor of Mechanics Hall, aged 72 years, 6 months
and 23 davs.

28. Of heart disease, at home of John M. Thaye^r, 44_Harvard
Street, Henry H. Thayer, widely known lawyer, aged 89 years and 3

davs.
:W. ' Of apoplexy, at his home, 475 Salisbury Street, George T.

Foster, widely known farmer, aged 85 years and 8 months.
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New American and National Express Building

\\.

str

going express possi'ssi '. I li\ ,iii\ rii\ m i In- (-(.iini r\

.

Located just across i li.> i mmiliu Sii.ri :nvli .nni ,.ii the same level
with the new XTnioii Si.iikhi, iIi!' I.iiiI.Imill |ni-.i--rs in its propor-
tionate dcKroe all cif iIm' mi.i-i i I, in i,l.;i- ulnrli rhai'Mi-trrize the
$l,r,()0,()lll) niw-iinrni uhirl, ilir iIii.t irnnk imiIi.kmN I,:,vc made
about Waslnn^iin,, S,|n:nv :,lun.- Ii »;.- l.mli l.v iln- I'.nston &
Albany Hailr..;,,!, I.rinsi ^l.-i-nr.l an.l lai.l ..ul ,m paper al the time
the general \\ ashington .Square plans were drawn, that it might con-
form in a general way to the development plan of the railroads in

of CXpn-- p.'irkair-,' I,:,- be',.,', |,.r',lr,|'

past. .Mr \rrlnbal.l \Ir|),Tnn.l. t\,<-

panies, uill al-o k.^cp In- nihr.- m il

fact thciv 1- I., b,. ab-..lni.4> nc. rl.ant;.

business othrr lliaii a iiiaikrd uiipiox

incoming and outgoing matter, made
at Union Station.
The new structure is officially knowi

ible by this new

Its entirety

The building was construct
this city at ;tn cxiiiiisc nf ab.i

was broken i'.ail\ iiiMa\ ni

November !(tli. «lirn n \\a-

Company and put int.. mnnr

by the J. W. Bishop Company of
x:!.'),0(X). Ground for the foundation
- \<ar and continued steadily until

ini.l over to the American Express

building

ributiiig

.1 I.N -I,

Building, Lookinq .Southeasi
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build sufficiently well to handle the natural increase in express ship-
ments for a few years at least, it was essential that the distributing
buikliii- ,-liouM br srt in llir br.| |„,.^il,l,' lorMlioH in Ihr innncdiate
vicinilN ..f iIm' |.rn|i(,-,',l n.\s rnmn Si.n mn. Ii iir,v--.;niK had to
havi' >hlr li:ifk :irruininn,l:iiiMn~ .m.l :i r,,ni Imn

|
ihil 1. iiiii .m the

level Willi llii' iiiiiin hnr Inicks of ihr r:,ilru;„U .,ui\. fy :iii .-irdii-

tectural standpoint, conform in a ki'H'i^iI "i\ ^^hIi iIi'' pic.p.iM'il

new passenger station. None of thcsr \:irinn- .
-i miil- cnuhl In

decided until the grade crossing prolil.m wm- -^ iihW nhl -;iti i.,,-

tory plans of bridges and grades agreed iiinin li_\ the i-.iilni.uU, ihe
commonweahli :in(l llie ciix, I'lirl liei niniv, the "actual construction
of the build iiiti li.el In be |i(,-i|H,iie, I mil il ilie grade crossing abohtion
work liad liieii :el\:iiieeil a- far ea-i a- Washington Square and its

surroundings -a nuiller uf some three years.

Some idea of the need of tliis enlai'ged station for the express
companies can be obtained from the fact that the new building con-
tains approximately seven times the floor space of the old building
occupiefl by the companies in the rear of the old Union passenger sta-

tion 'I'lie ciM liiiildiiij; -el (in a plot of ground 50 feet square. This
new sliiieiniv i- K,:, feel long and 53 feet wide and two stories high.

Naiinally, .\neiii Mel)erniid is highly pleased with the new

the .

empi

b.Vllle

for 111.

mly i\iir< lie feel tli.af he has as fine quarters as are
ii\ iliis M/.e ni ilie ei.iiiiiiy, but he also feels that
leil In i;i\e W nree-ier ilie i|uickest and bcst cxprcss
n landure nil, lev leni lUCthods.
f I he new I mi Mini; is of gi'ay faced brick with terra
The fniniilai inn I- nf rcinforccd concrete, supporting
lianie- whii h |iie,|nminate throughout the building.

eiii nf ihe \arinii- di'partuients within the building
al b\ inlinad men and shippers who have had

niee 1- leaehe.ldiieelly frnin the Washington Square

irnii- i,ia\ iraii-,aet all lin-iiie-- peilainiiiL' to the
ine- mil nf W,.|Ve~lel' \ |, 111, he i|e-L, -Uppheil With
. ;ind Ihe x annus I, Link fnrn,-, i- prnxided. The
111 IS also located on lliis end nf ihe limlduig, extend-
ifinn Street side. It i- Inicd \\iih hi-avy iron par-

1 the room into conipai i m. nt - lleri> are provided
ee-sarv desk facihties fm ihe messengers and other

the wesierl\

booths and
employees (

outgoing ma
and labeled,

the (l.'partn

taken a lew

Bo; .V .VI

quiekh' i;r

deslin.atini

The see

from
Huge

niilherly end nf ihe building are located the
lilh all 1 lein h\liires of the most approved
n-i inniii for enipln\-.vs. This latter room is

nl Ih.,|-,,,,mI I-ile-l-neil I n b, US,.! bv I he lught
.1, inidin-hi iiiin- and » hn are nl,llt;e,l In lav

ll Ihe Inllnumn nminiim Till, eninemeliee 1-

eester, and one uhicli is Ihuruuglily upiireciated

the first floor is used entirely as a department
dl outgoing matter from this city and for the
inn of all inward city matter. Twelve large

ml ainiiu, Ihe Washington Square side of the
by a widely |ia\e,l entrance of sufficient size

; nV iinlnadiiii; nf luehe of the largest express
The leeeiMl.j; llnnr. nil a le\el with the floOr of

ir handlnn; all ..uiimiiiM paeCi-i^s is located on
the reeeixilie rnnlll Ihre ale loCatcd office

[lerniiiiMie the 111.,. I I'fh.a.ait service for the

11 111.' w.ielnn..;. mai-kmi; .aii.l labeling of all

~n. ,11 a. I he ;; Is ar.' ri'e.a\-e.l I hey are weighed
in\- nnn.'.-.'s-aiy .'aM-N iiig lieri' and there through
1. V ai.' ih. 11 |.l i.i-.l nil the proper trucks and
i\ I., ill.' lea;. fivii;ht elevator and carried up
lii.h i-nii ih.'-ame l.\ el with the tracks of the

nf I lie ieeia\ing department is devoted to the
[iiiinnnij: i it\- e\])ress. Here the packages are

Ina.li'.i nil iiii.ks, ready to be sent to their final

ha- a .l.pai I ineut of Corresponding size used
1 ih. .Ii-iril,iiii(in of all passing matter to and

1 ailrneU whiih form a junction in Worcester.
Ill- pa--ite.! mama Kibe t raiisf.a Te.l I., another

.li\ 1-1. .h .,1 th.' -am.- railn.a.l, m iln- ''itv, are

conslaiilly l..iti;

theiir,:;l.''i)rain'

On Ihi- tl.,..i'

clerk's r,„„ii an.

Exeellent light

ing along the W
sides to further
natural Ught.

aiv al-., Iniated the depot agent's office, transfer

a -iippl\' r.Miin.

, IS also obtained on this floor, large windows extend-

ashington Square side, and pure white walls on all

aid in the distribution of a maximum amount of

This feature could not be had on the lower floor, the huge steel

doors making it necessary to do away with winilows on I ho northerly
side, and Ih.- gra.h- .a-ns-in..; .mb.aiikm.ail pivx.niitiLi Mm same from
the south. aT -nl.' Ib.w.v . r. i « iii..i.-.l ' mtly open,
and the ai int ..flrjit ..l.tain.'.l 1

1

lah tlr e, i i- e:, ,. .narkable.

The bml.lin;; 1- laihi.d i lin ,iii;l,. ,tii u ii h I, .i 1 1. it \ ll is heated
by sleam, Ih.' \\,ill-pi|,.' -\ -1. Ill Irniii tli.'p.,\M'i liniise in the rear of
ih.' .,l.l I innii Stall. ,11, whi.'h -tippli.- li.ai f..r ihe new Union Sta-
ll. .n ,1- w.'ll. 1,. 11111 ii-e.| Th.' hiatiiiLi |,ip.'- are protected on all

11.,., IS l,y s.,li.l .,ak 1,111 a- I'l-t.n.'.l I., tl,.' II,,.,,' with steel bolts.

(ireen anil wdiite are ih.- pi.'.l.,minai in;; .'..liirs throughout the
building, a five-foot green w am-. ..l iiai -iiininimted with walls of

flake white and ceilings of ih. -am. . .il.ir ln'ing the color scheme.
The building is consideretl praelieally lireproof. The windows,

cases and doors are of iron and steel, while the structure itself is

topped with a gravel roof. The huge doors on the street level and
those on the second floor, level with the raihoad tracks, are of the
roller steel type, and in case of emergency can be closed in an instant

III ki ,'],mi; « ith ih,' general excellent arrangement of the station,
111,' si.l.' liail, fi.'iliii. - are unexcelled. The building is furnished
with a pii ,1. -iliii'j .iin.'i.'iil I., ;e'.'.,miiin,lati' Iwn ,'ai's' being
located reJe .

!•
I

'

'
I

'
. 1 . aii.l mil. .a.liiii; .j.'pai't m.-nts.

The cemt -
.

- . ^ , e .
. 'i:,l,I.'- ih,' t«., .'..mpani.- to

also ben. I
'. !' -.e.'.'.hinx >;i,.i t la.-ks, nnly a slinil ilistance

away, i 'n tin- ii;,.!, all shipments of live stock and carload lots

can be li:iii.ll.,l ,',.ii\ , meutly, and yet be within calUng di.stance of

the expr,-- l.ml.liiiii it-.'lf.

.Ml in all Via lit M.D.'rmi rory reason to be iiroiul of the

\\i

building than Ag,'ni .M.'

ing patiently for it- ...n

he might get .seltl,',! in

commenced and deiuon:-

year what is possible to

cester with adequate fac

-il>l.', Iieliirtliei'm.'i'.as,',!.

h Ih.' .mnpleli.jii uf the
1,' I. .liner have been wait-
en waiting anxiously, that
b.'f.ire the holiday rush

ii'si season of the entire

express business in Wor-
land.

Plans Large Storehouse

ihiiii

W.'il;..

Buckley car shop
.lill.,iis toconvert
nil- ami oils.

.Im.l Power, and
. .1 1\ 111 .January.
11- l.v the T. H.
1- far Co. The

ih.'p

The 1

Buckle\
last OCCUpatll wa-.h.hn \. .Ma\li.'\\

The chang.'s ,'.,iil,'mplale.ial i

firm about 51) per cent, more spa.',

ters, with a spur track at the doors

with the buildings on the east snl,'. wlul,' ih. \\. -i si. I,' «ill b,' iiscl

agons. .\ccording to the terms uf the contract part
mn-i ll,' ready for occupancy Jauuaiy 1 and the bal-

1 . .\li . Power's employees began work at the build-

aii.l \\ ill rush it through to completion.
""- ail a.lditinns include the tearin

for delivf

of the biii

ance Febi

ings Mon.
The alt

old boil. I

of

mg(
n.l

n.l

An addii mn i- t., l,e 1,

which will he a l\\, .--1.

the firm about all Ih,'

The interior of ih,'

floor will be on a level with the shippm..; iilaltnrms, W h,'ii enm-
pleted the entire building will be about 300 feet long, and will have
a storage capacity of over 20,000 square feet of floor space.

,111111

Addition for W^hittall Plant
icturer, iilans an addition to

buildings, and Ihe construc-
Matthew J. \Miittall, carpet iiuui

his present extensive group of facte

tion of a new building.

The plans, prepared by Frost & Chamberlain, call for an outlay

of between -ISOOO and SIO.OOO.

The m'w biiil.Iin- will b,. Iwn sl.,ri,'s high, 25 by 35 feet, of brick,

andwiUb.'ii-.'.lfni tua.'lmi.'.lv.'iim

The si'.'..imI ll....t will ll.' ..I r.'ml..r.'.'.l concrete in order to carry

the heavy iiia,'hni,'i'>-. It wall !>,' sipaiate from the other buildings,

but near the dye plant.

The addition is to be attached to the present Number 3 dyeing

mill, and will be of the same material as the other new building.



$70,000 Estate Lost in 6 Years

By unwise investments and lack of

business experience. Similar state-

ments are so common place nowa-

days, they no longer cause surprise.

We soon forget the warning, but

Suppose It Were Your Estate.

Our service, offered you as custodian

of your estate, removes this chance

of loss ; makes it absolutely safe for

I 00 years, if wanted ; and gives greater

net returns.

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
OVER $300,000,000 ASSETS

Chas. H. Sagar, General Agent

Day Building, Worcester

Ice Cream that ,s different from all others,

so different in fact that it is now being
asked for by name to insure getting the

best. To ask for " ice cream " gives you
no protection, but when you say " Tail

Bros.' Ice Cream " you may be assured

of getting the best and pure in every
respect. It is the

Ideal Hce Creasini

when you consider that nothing but the

best and purest materials are used in the

making. Eat one dish and you'll want
another. Our factory is open at all times

for your inspection, and we will be glad

to have you call and see how we make
our product.

Taatl



THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES IN AMERICA

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY. KNOWN SKATES THE WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN WORCESTER, NEW YORK, LONDON, BERLIN, PARIS, SYDNEY,
BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA, DUNEDIN, AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

fllundum
^1 MII.IJ.IIJ.«.|J.IL.IJJ]J.M —

^

GRINDING WHEELS
For such work as Grinding Steel Castings, Lathe and Planer Tools, Lathe
Centres, Milling Cutters, Reamers, Taps, Twist Drills, Knives, etc.

Cylindrical, Surface or Internal Grinding when the material to be
ground is Steel, and for General Machine Shop Use.

riisfoloit
GRINDING WHEELS

For Brass or Bronze Castings, Cast Iron Castings, Cast Iron Car Wheels,
Chilled Iron Dies, Cast Iron Pulleys, Pearl, Marble, Granite, Porcelain, etc.

All grinding requirements can be met with Norton Grinding Wheels

—

Alundum and Crystolon.

Norton Company
WORCESTER, MASS.

YOU vnll benefit THREE by stating thai you

[i]

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Incorporated 1868

Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits $500,000

Total Resources $11,000,000

Banking by Mail
Deposits may be made by mail and will be promptly acknowledged and

credited. Statements of account are mailed to out-of-town
depositors at the close of each month.

Main Office, 342-344 Main Street
C:ity Hall Bn

448 Main Street

Lincoln Square Branch

11 Main Street

Suburban Accounts Invited

11 Foster S/nc-t Worcester National Bank
Founded 1804

Worcester, Mass.

[ii]

YOU mU benefit THREE hy stating that you this adrerlisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



THE Company has been for

near!}- seventy years, and is

lo-day. (lie leading exponent of

the true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. The contracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-holders are the Company.

January 1 . 1911

Liabilitie;

Surplus

$.36,414,275.79

.13,371,841.25

$3,042,434.54

Barrett & Snow
General Agents

306-7-8-9 State Mutual Building

W
STATE MUTUA

LIFE ASSURAnCe
compXnvCjl

OF
ORCESTER ^

MASSACHUSeTTS/
^ INCORPORATE*^ ^

1844^
<^jri «=fe^jv.^

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton H. Wright, President

D. W. Carter, Secretary

Excelsior Rust Proof Fences

Flower Bed

Guards

Trellis

Tree Guards

We erect

fences

^'P^ff^'Ji^i H Get our prices

WRIGHT WIRE CO. worcesthr, mass.

i„;,giiiili!«»>' ;^^ jl

Boston New York Philadelphii Chicago San Francisco

YOU will benejll THREE by sliillng thai you saw Ihis adveriisemeid in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adrerlistr and the

publication.



1864

High Grade Shoes for Men

Factory and Main Office

70 Winter St., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duane St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Hcywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

Foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenes Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

1911

^J&mm
TRADE MARK

SH0K
186*

\o^:^c^.

1 iiilllllliiSl
a a a H

1 1

1

Your Power Question

Can you make your power plant grow in exact propor-
tion to your factory? If it has the exact capacity you
need nov\r, will it be enough this conning year or the next?

If you have greater capacity than you need, isn't it a dead investment ?

Manufacturers who use our power always have just the amount of power
needed. If their requirements increase, additional power is always available.

If they diminish, the power bill diminishes accordingly. Think it over.

OUR POWER IS 24-HOUR POWER

Worcester Electric Light Company
375 Main Street Telephone 7400

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this adverlisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



THE PINNACLE OF SUCCESS
IS NEVER REACHED

Without conscientious effort in the right direction.

Norton Grinding Machines
are the embodiment of experience and honest effort. Their wide-

spread use wherever there is cyhndrical work to be ground is

sufficient proof that they

ARE SUCCESSFUL

Write for Catalogue N-8

Norton Grinding Company
Worcester, Mass.

HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Heddles

for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redrawn

QUALITY is our

Inducement

Phone 1070

Local and Long Distance

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

Mad« tn Worcester.

[ vj

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advtrliser and the

publicalion.



NOTICE

!

|N AND AFTER January 1, 1912, we shall

continue to serv^e our customers, both old

and new, with the same hio^h grade of Coal

and Builders' Supplies.

dLWe need a lot of new customers to keep on grow-

ing at our present rate.

Office

570 MAIN ST.

F. E. POWERS CO.
WORCESTER, MASS. Yard and Storehouse

20 SOUTHGATE ST.

A LOOM FOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER PLANT.

Eventliing that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings— is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

[vi]

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you this mlvertisemcnt in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adnrliser and the

publication.



The United States Envelope

Company

Makers of Good Envelopes

MANUFACTURING PLANTS
of the

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY

1 Logan, Swift & Brigham Env. Co. Div.,Worcester, Mass.

2 United States Envelope Co., Holyoke, Mass.

3. White, Corbin & Co. Div., Rockville, Conn.

4. Plimpton Mfg. Co. Div., Hartford, Conn

5. Morgan Env. Co. Div., Springfield, Mass.

6. National Env. Co. Div.. Waukegan, 111.

General Offices United States Env. Co.,

P. P. Kellogg & Co. Div.,

Whitcomb Env. Co. Div.,

W. H. Hill Env. Co. Div.,

Cincinnati Env. Co. Div.,

Pacific Coast Env. Co. Div.

Springfield, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

San Francisco, Cal.

YOU xmll benefit THREE by slating that you advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-yonrself, the advertiser and the

publication.



KELTON-BRUCE
Indian Tanned Lace Leather

was originated in 1871. It is

the standard of tanned lace

leather, strong in fibre and
wears like iron.

BRANCHES:
Atlanta, Ga. Boston. Mass.

Chicago. 111. Milwaukee. Wis.

Minneapolis.Minn. New York.N. Y.

Philadelphia. Pa. Portland. Ore.

San Francisco. Cal. Seattle. Wash.

ROYAL WORCESTER
Lace Leather is a mechanical lace made
from a careful selection of hides, free

from cuts, grubs, or other imperfections.

These brand, of LACE LEATHER
you will find especially suited to

your needs.

for our latest catalogue on Leather Beltirig,

Lace Leather and Leather Specialties

CRESCENT

CRESCENT

Lace Leather, a chemically

tanned lace, is the regular

white lace, commonly called

"Rawhide," and the best of

its kind the market affords.

Selling Agents for Texas

GRATON & KNIGHT MFG.
COMPANY OF TEXAS

DALLAS. TEXAS

i^^
THE GRATON & KNIGHT MFG. COMPANY

OAK LEATHER TANNERS AND BELT MAKERS
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Branch Factory Cleveland, Ohio

^^^

77/e Continued Catalogue

HAVE you considered tlie advantages of a loose leaf catalogue ? Possibly it

is not adapted to your line; but in most cases it exactly fills the bill.

The initial cost includes the loose leaf binders or covers.

CThese are placed in the hands of the buyers, and then each month—or as often

as desired—the printed sections are mailed to the holders of the binders.

CThis permits distributing the total catalogue cost over a long period. It keeps
your proposition fresh in the minds of the buyers. It facilitates the dropping of

various numbers or patterns, and the changing of prices. As a result, your cata-

logue never grows old.

CWe can handle such a proposition for you to your complete satisfaction. Do
not go to a loose leaf salesman for the printing— come to a modern printing
plant for your loose leaf binders and fillers.

THE COST OF A LOOSE LEAF CATALOGUE IS NOT EXCESSIVE

LET US GIVE YOU SOME OF THE DETAILS

THE BLANCHARD PRESS
{Loose Leaf or Bound Catalogues) WORCESTER, MASS.

[ viii 1

YOV will benefit THREE by staling that you saxc this advertisemenl in the

publication.

WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and tht
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BREWER & CO

Mill Supplies

Heavy Chemicals

Oils, Acids, Paints and Mechanical
Rubber Goods

Sole Agent for

Mitchell's Repressed Red Oil

Headquarters and Offices

Brewer Bldg., cor. Front, Commercial
and Mechanic Streets

Manufacturing Plant Artie Street

Warehouses Chatham and Artie Streets

Our facilities for Prompt Service are
unsurpassed

BREWER & CO
Worcester, Mass, Telephone 2545

HilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIillllllllillNIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIllllilllllllllllllllllllll^ fr^
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^i)e JProbitent Hifc anb tlTrusit Co-
of Philadelphia, Pa.

January 1, 1912

Assets $75,639,287.08

Surplus (including Capital Stock) 9,095,927.34

Insurance in force 258,647,955.00

Central ifflaggaci)us(ettg (general ^gencp

LESTER V. BAILEY
General Agent

420-422 Slater Building 390 Main St., Worcester

Special Attention Given to Corporation and Business Insurance.

Qr-gaon, l^^oeoci>s ©Lrtd Boecnds
Ha>i>iq>jd I^.e>ei3 Co>iRAJN7r

M^ORCESTEF?. IMAS®.

YOU will benefU THREE by Maling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZI\'E—yourself, the adoertiser andjhe

publication.





Paper Box Machinery Every machine needed

for the manufacture of

Double Scoring and Cutting Machine

PAPER BOXES, MACHINES
FOR SLITTING AND RE-

WINDING PAPER AND
CARDBOARD, GLUING MA-
CHINES, BALING PRESSES,

PASTE AND GLUE MIXERS.

Hobbs Manufacturing Company
26 Salisbury Street Worcester, Mass.

Ill III g I III (III HI II I

I
Is your Catalogue

I Insured?

The best insurance that your new cat-

aloirue will be favorably received is to

let us plan and print it.

Busy men judge quickly in these days
— and a big waste basket is always
waiting for "commonplace" printing.

You want yom- catalogue to be kept.

Then put it in the hands of a printer

with the equipment and the experience.

Our catalogues represent fitly the goods
and the standing of their houses. Yet
they cost no more than some of their

commonplace and poorly executed rivals.

May we talk over th

surance" with you
is catalogue

The Commonweakh Press

50 Foster Street

O B WOOD Prei and Treas E H MARSH, Secy

I in ni mail n ii ii g i n

[IMI

YOV xoill benefit THREE by staling that you

ANGLERS
CHANNEL'S
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE
^HARD^ATARE^

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURBwWASTE STOPS
r

No. 51—Female End Curb Stop No. 8.< -Corporation

|S NOT a matter of experiment with us, each stop

that goes out has back of it the strongest guarantee

that maker ever gave a like article, and insures a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.

Ours are heavier, made of the best metal, are hand
ground and will stand any pressme. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING,
FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little more than the ordinary kind—worth more.

A trial order will make the buyer a permanent customer of

—

The Union Water Meter Co., Worcester, Massachusetts

M.iniifiictiirers of Water Meters and Water Works Equipinent

A Deposit in the

People^s Savings Bank
452 Main St., Worcester. Ma

Is Absolutely Safe and Always Available

Quarter Days

:

February, May, August and November I st

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail

Bank open for deposits Saturday evening, 6 to 8

Everything in Sensitive Drilling Machines, includ-

Samuel R. Heywood, 'President '"S automatic tapping devices and power feeds

5000 holes, \" deep, on a three-spindle machine in ten hours.

Charles M. Bent. Treasurer

H. G. Barr, 21 Hermon Street Worcester, Mass.

[ .Kvii ]
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THE GEO. W. CARR CO.
(H. C. WILSON)

Engineers and Contractors

Worcester, Massachusetts

An organization particularly well equipped to execute contracts requiring

superior knowledge of cement-concrete construction

iTMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

BALDWIN CHAIN CS, MFG. CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Johnson Service Company
Express Wagons and Motor Trucks

Warranted Perfect for

ONE FULL YEAR
1000 lbs. to 5 tons $1400 to $.?2S0

All 4-C.vlinder Power Plants and ;-Speed Transmissions

J. H. Watson, 54 Hermon Street

Sole Worcester County Agent

Automobile Repairing. Special Machinery

Machine Repairing Sprocket and Gear Cutting

Established 1869 Incorporated 1906

We Whitaker Reed Co.

LOOM iBiiiiiiii rhds
For weaving Cotton and Woolen Goods, Carpets,

Wire Cloth, Rattan, Etc.

Royal Ring Travelers Belt Hooks
Mill Wire Goods

84 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

Made Id WorceBter.

9500 Sq. Ft. to Rent
For Manufacturing Purposes

Two floors, with power, heat
and elevator service in brick build-

ing. Light from all sides. This
must be seen to be appreciated.

S. Porter & Company
25 Union Street -:- Worcester, Mass.

[ xviii 1
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Are You Wasting Fuel
because you have no Sifter or because

the ordinary Sifter means too much
work and dirt?

Hill's "Hustler" Ash Sifter

Fits snui^ly over ordinary barrel. Ashes

sift into barrel, unburned coal rolls into

hod. Saves its cost several times a year.

Send for Brjoklrt

HILL DRYER COMPANY

A Shaper Velocity Curve
Generated by the

Stockbridge Patent Two-Piece
Crank Motion

For complete description and illustrations send for our New Catalogue

STOCKBRIDGE MACHINE CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

BALL-BEARING
SENSITIVE

DRILLING MACHINES
The economy of power and high increase of efficiency of this ma-

chine, corabined with its massive and rigid construction, make this

tool a necessary element in any factory. The ball bearings used in

its construction are of our own special design, and are always sub-

merged in oil.

The belt tension adjuster, or equalizer, is simple, efficient and quick

I'll..' usual web form of table is replaced by a plain, rigid box form,

w linli m.sures stability of all parts of the table. Other essential features

ininr]H.i;i(ed are hrge driving pulleys and cones; foot treadle for

belt shipiHT. ImII lll^li^l Inaiings for arm raising hand wheel; ball

thrust coll. II ~ MM'l.r |.iii'i!i/ sleeves; permanently located binder

wreiichi.-s. -mI>~i iiniil -npjM.ri for equalizer cone and pulley; large

diiiiiieter ot .^IJlIldlc*. oui-huard bearing for driving pulley.

PRKNTICE BROS. COMPANY
Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.

' Hiuldrn of Drilling Machines and Engine Lathes

ESTABLISHEP 1871 iNtURPORATED 1898

[ xix J
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Armature

Discs

for experimental and
manufacturing pur-

poses. Beside that a

great variety of sheet

metal stamping,
drawing and forming.

We also design and
make dies for these

classes of work.

What do you require?

W. & S. Mfg. Co.
9 Hunt Street Worcester, Mass.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

af the Most Complete Plaols in Massachusetts

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.



#
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A HIGH QUALITY STEEL

FOR LEAD SCREWS, SHAFTS, SPINDLES, GEARS AND OTHER PURPOSES

REQUIRING STRENGTH, SOUNDNESS AND WEARING QUALITIES

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS.

The Purest Wines and

Cordials _ - -

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our troods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Shernes and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc. , etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label

Scotch. Haig & Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Chafnpagnes

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty witli us.

III

[ xxii ]
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Ideals Deliciosos

Shape Shape

Kstabrook& Eaton
lOc each 3 for 25c

50 ID a box 25 in a box 416 Main Street

$8.50perl00 $7.50perlO0 WORCESTKR

Co Cbcrpbobp

Wt iuisf) poll all

a jopous anb pxoi

peroug iSeU) |9car

We have received mighty fine

treatment at your hands during

the past year and we want you

to have the best that you can

get during the coming year.

Alsten & Goulding Co.

36 Foster Street

cor. Waldo

The Rubber Tire

Corner

"

b^pii^Spc..



DUPLEX JOIST HANGERS
Bolts Coach Screws Washers

Always in stock

17 BLACKSTONE STREET Tel. 1446 WORCESTER

The Best and Busiest Elec-



:„..:;.^s^^>^-s^\^^tMm.&mv"-

REPEATED TESTS PROVE
that

General Electric Motors
are superior to all other motors on the

market to-day.

As a result of these tests, made in Worcester and vicinity, more General
Electric motors have been sold during the last year in Worcester than all

other competitive makes put together. Are YOU Interested to Know
Why ? If so, we shall be pleased to give you this and any other engineer-

ing information to put your factory on an economical basis.

LIBBY ELECTRIC CO.
100 MECHANIC STREET LOCAL AGENT

The Norcross Brothers Company

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

New York Providence Boston Washington

YOV will benefil THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZ INE— yourself, the adrertiser

publication.



Determine to use more
Printer's Ink

THE DAVIS PRESS
3S FRONT STREET

Walk up WORCESTER, MASS. Ride up

When You Want a

Special Belt for a
Special Drive

or Belts for Regular Work
Come and See Us

Satisfaction Guaranteed

HUDSON BELTING COMPANY
1-3 Eaton Place

Oe5^i>^

TELEPHONE ^7e7-VS.-

J. leOSS nOR-TON
2? SAir.M 5T \^ORCESTER. ^lASS.

"^



L. B. WHLATON

Photographic Supplies

366 Main Street

Worcester

CHOICE MEATS
Poultry and Game

This market has long been known to

excel in the quality of its meats of

all kinds and the standard is strictly

maintained now.

You may select extra heavy

prime beef to roast

Choice Legs of Lamb
Lamb Chops (all styles)

Thick, tender, juicy Steaks (all cuts)

Veal to Roast, Chops, etc.

Our- Chickens are home dressed

Gen. C.^^^Vood's Shrewsbury poultry is the very best

The North Main Market
221-223 Main Street

3310 Telephones 3311

We specialize in

Bright Wire and Brass Screw Eyes

Dowel and Winged Screws

Kitchen and Cap Hooks

Brass and Iron Jack Chain

Brass Picture Hooks

Plumbers' and Sash Chain

Bird Cage Hooks and Springs

Meat and Hammock Hooks

Dog Chains

ChandeHer Hooks

King Coat and Hat Hooks

Vulcan Coat and Hat Hooks

Base Ball Shoe Plates

Drawer or Box Pulls

Eye Bolt and " S '\ Hooks

Hitching Rings

Line Cleats

Storm Window Eyes

and manufacture to order goods in

wire for every purpose.

SEND FOR OUR 200-PAGE

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

PARKER WIRE GOODS CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that 2W this adiertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZlXE—yoursclf, the advertiser and the

publication.



A dom your

home, as

you would

your person,

with discrim-

ination and

taste. : : :

QTljc ^cfjcrbee ^rt ^Jjop

Wilh crealions of the htsl Ibal i

to the highest degree.

It should be embellishej

I lupifv the uorJ HOME

We are prepared now to execute your orders for hand carved
\vorK in any line, and while -we can show^ in our shop at the
present time some completed articles, it is our desire to do
your v/orK from your own designs or from designs -we will fur-

nish at your, suggestion. This covers picture frames, mirrors,

booKcases, chests, tables; in fact anything that is wanted in the

special cabinet maKer's line. Few^ Worcester people realize the facilities and worK-
men we have for doing this high grade of worK, and we want to show you person-

ally that we are not maKing unsubstantiated claims when we say that we can do
your particular worK in a satisfactory manner. We also have for your approval

etchings and mezzotints by the best aritsts, water colors, colored photogravures,

carbons, Copley prints and Nutting's nature prints, framed pictures, RooKwood pot-

tery, Haw^Kes' cut glass, Dutch silver, Deitsch silver frames, Schervee carved frames

and mirrors, Handel lamps, imported brass goods and an endless

variety of special novelties.

328 illain Street auaortcstcr. iWagsi.

Flint Furniture Co.
Successor to

Flint & Barker
West Side of Main Street opp. Central Street Worcester

ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO.

CASTINGS
(MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL)

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

YUU ifill benefit THREE by slalituj thai you IhU advertisement in the WOHCESTEK MAGAZINE^yourself, the adrerttstr tiiul /he

publication.



GRAPHILATUM
A Roof Coating

r/ffJ^OM,RUBBEfi

iMHY OTHER
KfMD OFROoif

J PROTECTS
W^ffE5£RV£S^H,pmONe5

Our Guarantee

•flT-E GUARANTEE GRAPHILATUM to be a perfect roof coating or paint. That same can
' ' be used on tin, iron, shingle, paper, gravel, composition, or rubber roofs. That Graphila-

tum will STOP LEAKS in ANY KIND OF ROOF if applied according to our printed directions.

That Graphilatum will PREVENT RUST on any kind of metal. That Graphilatum is nearer

FIREPROOF than any other paint on the market ; therefore, a perfect stack and boiler coating.

That it will expel moisture or dampness and thereby PREVENT ROTTING. That if a roof

coated with Graphilatum is not absolutely water-tight, or if the roof should need painting by

virtue of the fact that Graphilatum cracked, peeled or blistered within five years after the roof

was coated with Graphilatum, WE AGREE to furnish all the Graphilatum that is required to

recoat said roof absolutely free of charge.

THE SMITH-GREEN CO
Distributors

138 Franklin Street Worcester, Mass.

WORCESTER'S LEADING BUILDERS' SUPPLY HOUSE

tsr-

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you

[ xxix ]

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself , the advertiser and the
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Incorporated IShx

Worcester Trust Company
Capital SI. 000,000 Surplus and Profits $500,000

Total Resources $11,000,000

Transacts a General Banking business and is authorized also to act as

Executor, Administrator and Trustee. Issues Letters of

Credit, Foreign Exchange and Travelers' Checks

City Hall Branch

448 Main Street

Main Office, 342-344 Main Street

Accounts Solicited

Lincoln Square Branch

11 Main Street

Continuous Rolling Mills

for

Billets, Merchant Bar, Small

Structural Shapes, Skeip, Hoop, Cot-

ton Tie and Wire Rods

Continuous Gas Producers

Continuous Heating

Furnaces

Dyblie Reversing Valves

Wire Drawing Plants

^ Complete

Gear Planing—Bevel, Spur and Spiral Gears

M.Kie lu W

Morgan Construction Company, Worcester, Massachusetts

52 Rue du Congres, Brussels, Belgium

YOV unllbenefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publiealion.



BUY IN

WORCESTER

Portland Cement
Lime

Beaver Board
Face Brick

Metai Latli

B. F. MARSH COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

Mason and Sewer Supplies

22 Garden St., Worcester, Mass.

B.F.MARSH.

^3i
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THE SIMPLEX COMBINATION
BENCH FILER

AND METAL HACK-SAW

Is
a machine designed to

take the place of hand
filing and drill work, such

as is now required in the
making of dies and other par-
ticular machine work. It is

jiractically two perfect ma-
chines in one, and whether
used as a filing machine or as
a metal jig saw, it is the best
machine yet produced.

Sent on 30 days approval

It can be depended upon to

do the most particular work,
the finest, closest and most
accurate of filing in a much
more satisfactory manner
than it can be done by the
old slow, weary methods of

hand filing. It is very rapid,

making comparison between
machine and hand fiUng about
the same as between machine
and hand sewing ; in fact, the
machine so quickly saves its

cost, as compared with hand
filing, as to make it an in-

idends.vestment paying daily di

Let us send you descriptive matter

THE BRIERLY-LOMBARD CO.
663 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS.

Tlhereis D^mger
in Keeping valuable papers in your
house. Fire, theft or one of any num-
ber of causes may put you to a great

deal of inconvenience or loss.

Whereas, one of our safe deposit

boxes -will guarantee you protection

as far as mechanical devices are

concerned.

It -will be our pleasure at any time

during banKing hours to sho-w you
ho-w our safety appliances worH.
Whether you have ever seen any-
thing of the Kind or not, it will prove
very interesting to you and w^ill serve

as our best argument for the entrust-

ting of your valuables to us. The
charge is small for the

service rendered.

Worcester ^mfe Deposits

state Mutual Building
Worcester, Mass.

liiilil^'

5end for this

Interesting Booklet

JR^pKK.Mulfora
USING Oil!ZiUXIX

MANUFACTURED BY

TheWhite&Bagley Company
WORCESTER, MASS.

U.S.A.

YOU will benefit THREE by Maltng Ihal you

llllill lilllH HI IlllillllllllilililllllllllllllllllllillllillllllHilllll
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RIGHT QUALITY, PROMPT SERVICE, LOWEST PRICES

<0hMSMe
WORCESTER, MASS.

Sherwin-Williams, Atlas

and Queen Ann Prepared PAINT
We not only sell you PAINT and save you money, but we
assist you in selecting the right Paint and Colors. Our patrons

have the benefit of suggestions by the best decorative experts

in the country free of charge.

THE BEST PAINTS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

MULTIBESTOS ^^^ ^""^^ -^'"'"g "-^ Q""^"^

Don't get into an Automobile Smash-up
owing to inefficient Brake Lining

MULTIBESTOS holds and prcvcnls accidents.

Specify MULTIBESTOS when >ou have your cars
repaired.

"STANDARD" Woven Belting ^^pg

STANDARD WOVEN FABRIC CO., 7 Summer St., Worcester, Mass.

i\

m

A CAR FOR E\ ERY MAN AND FOR
EVERY PURPOSE

Winton 6-cyI. Gas Cars, 2,4,5 and 7 Pass. $3000

Overland 4 cyl. Gas Cars, 2, 4 or 5 Pass, from $850 tO $1500

Stanley Steam Cars, 2, 4, 5 or 7 Pass, from $1000 tO $2500

We have the most complete line of cars in Worcester County

and can give you just the car you want and need. Consult us

before buying and get our expert advice on what will best serve

your requirements.

Macker - Tyler Company
31 Central Street

Phone 4020 Worcester

m
I xxxiv ]
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Worcester Riding School, Inc
Corner Castle and Ely Streets

Worcester :: Massachusetts

YOU ^^^ ^^'^^
AM IL Y

the sake of perfect

of your

Should,

health, make it a part

daily routine, to take an hour's

ride in our big tan-bark ring or

a canter on the road as you may
prefer. It always brings that "sat-

isfied-with-life" feeling. Get in

touch with us and begin to live.

WE ANNOUNCE
The engagement of our new Riding

Master - MR. A. BARRINGTON —
direct from Durland's Riding Acad-
emy, of New York City. We feel

that further comment is unnecessary.

George H. Clark & Company
6-10 Norwich Street

Worcester : Mass.

Oils, Window Glass, x ^^IJltS ' * ^^mishes, etc.

Distributors of

John W. Masury & Sons Liquid and Paste Colors

SPECIAL
Masury's Barn and Warehouse Industrial Paints, a thoroughly good, re-

liable and durable paint at a very low price. No more economical paint
can be found for Mills, Factories, Barns, Warehouses, Grain Elevator,

Sheds, Fences, Stables, Etc.

62 YEARS AT 6 NORWICH STREET

[ XXXV ]
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Vertical Storage

Case

Durably made of heavy tar-

hoard panels and wood frame.

This style of Vertical Storage

Case enahles one to maintain the

identical order of arrangement as

in the active file.

The papers and folders can be

transferred bodily from Cabinet

to the Storage Cases, which can

be stacked up, one above the other,

to any desired height, as they inter-

lock at the back—see illustration.

Section $2.00

Why YOU Should

Use These

Your girl can refer to your
back correspondence as readily as

she can to your current file, and
she doesn't get all dirt.

You can transfer your file in

half the time with half the trouble.

One $2.00 drawer holds as

much as $2.50 worth of box files.

Order some to-day on approval.

If not superior to your present

method of transferring, return

them.

Base $1.50

PLEASANT STREET, COR. CHESTNUT
WORCESTER, MASS.G. E. STIMPSON CO.

We carry the largest variety of office furnishings of any store in New England

[ xxxvi ]
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FACE BRICK
At nearly the cost of Common Brick

At the price we can quote
you cannot afford to build

of any other material

SAND-LIME BRICK
can be made any color.

SAND-LIME BRICK
will stand any test Clay Brick will

stand and then some.

DON'T buy until you have our samples

and prices.

F. E. POWERS CO.
Worcester, Mass.
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Grinding Wheels
made of

fllmtduntV ' j»m<.Mi,i,mhnn-w. f

For such work as grindin^j^

Steel Castings, Lathe and
Phiner Tools, Lathe Centers,

Milling Cutters, Reamers,
Taps, Twist Drills, Knives,
etc.; Cylindrical, Surface or

Internal Crinding when the

material to be ground is

Steel, and for General Ma-
chine Shop use.



THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO,

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES IN AMERICA

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN WORCESTER, NEW YORK, LONDON, BERLIN, PARIS, SYDNEY,

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA, DUNEDIN, AUCKLAND. WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Heddles

for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redrawn

QUALITY is our

Inducement

Phone 1070

Local and Long D

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

Hada In Woreester.

Mi ]

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and thf

publication.



Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits $500,000

Total Resources $11,000,000

Transacts a General Banking business and is authorized also to act

Executor, Administrator and Trustee. Issues Letters of

Credit, Foreign Exchange and Travelers' Checks

City Hall Branch

448 Main Street

Main Office, 342-344 Main Street

Accounts Solicited

Lincoln Square Branch

11 Main Street

// Foster Stfvet Worcester National Banl
Founded 1S04

// 'ont'stfi\ ALus.

YOV will benefit THREE by staling thai you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the



Your Power Question
What can I do to make my waste floor space productive?

Consider Electric Power
A machine driven by an electric motor can be placed in any position, out of
line with other machines, sidewise, in a corner ; in some space now going to

waste. Each motor driven machine is an independent unit, both as to posi-

tion and operation.

Worcester Electric Light Company
375 Main Street Telephone 7400

Gear Planing—Bevel, Spur and Spiral Gears

Continuous Rolling Mills

for

Billets, Merchant Bar, Small

Structural Shapes, Skelp, Hoop, Cot-

ton Tie and Wire Rods

Continuous Gas Producers

Continuous Heating

Furnaces

Dyblie Reversing Valves

Wire Drawing Plants

Complete

Morgan Construction Company, Worcester, Massachusetts

Made lu WorceBter.
52 Rue du Congres, Brussels, Belgium

I^S^^^^
[iv]

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this adverlisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publicalion.



Worcester Plants of

United States Envelope Company
Manufacturers of Standard CKMI'CIOJJCS

Holyoke, Mass.

Rockville, Conn.

Made in Worcester.

Springfield, Mass. Worcester, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

Waukegan, III.

Cincinnati, Ohio

San Francisco, Cal.

1864

high Grade Shoes for Men

factory and Main Office

70 Winter St., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duane St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Mcywood Boot & Shoe Co. 1911

Manufacturers

Foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenes Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

'S^Vt ^?^
TRADE MARK

SHOE
186*

1 V J

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertUement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication



THE Company has been for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day. the leading exponent of

the true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. The contracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-holders are the Company.

January 1. 1912

Assets,

Liabilities

Surplus.

$38,777,450.1.^

.^5,451, 748.0(1

$3.325.702.1,3

Barrett & Snow
General Agents

306-7-8-9 State Mutual Building

STATE MUTUAiy
LIFE ASSURANtE

compXny^
WORCESTER ^

MASSACHUSETTS/
INCORPOR^ED
' I844U

<C*^ «^5^Arj^

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton H. Wright, President

D. W. Carter. .S>.-;v7,/rv

A LOOM rOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER PLANT,

Everything that may be woveu by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings— is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of oni'

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

YOV will benefit THREE by slating that you saw thit advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yoursdf, the advertiser and the

publication.



The Entering Wedge
C.On his tirst call, your salesman will probably not j^et a hearin^r. At best
it will be brief and probably soon forgotten.

C.As an entering wedge, mail some printed matter that will make a distinct
impression on the recipient:—not just ordinary printing, but the kind we take
so much pleasure in preparing. Whether it is a folder, a booklet or a catalogue,
be assured it will escape the ever-yawning waste basket.

C One salesman preceded by a mail series is worth half a dozen unheralded
representatives. We will supply the entire plan free of charge. All you pay
for is the printing.

CThe idea, you admit, is good. Some time you may put it into effect.

But you never will—unless you act now.

Are you ready for the proposition?

fThe Blanchard Press ^
(Entering Wedge Printing) ^^

Worcester, Mass. '

EXCELSIOR RUST PROOF FENCES

We erect complete wire and iion teiiLcs foi pii\ati lesidei

parks and public gr(),unds

^^oX'^T''''""- Wright Wire Company

^toiieb, cenietenes

Worcester, Mass.

[vii]
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KELTON-BRUCE
Indian Tanned Lace Leather

was originated in 1871. It is

the standard of tanned lace

leather, strong in fibre and

wears like iron.

Atlanta

BRANCHES :

a. Boston, Mass.

Chicaijo, 111. Milwaukee. Wis.

Minneapolis.Minn. New York.N. Y.

Philadelphia. Pa. Portland. Ore.

San Francisco.Cal. Seattle. Wash.
St. Louis. Mo.

ROYAL WORCESTER
Lace Leather is a mechanical lace made
from a careful selection of hides, free

from cuts, grubs, or other imperfections.

These brand, of LACE LEATHER
you will find especially suited to

your needs.

ur latest catalogue on Leather Belting,

Leather and Leather Specialties

CRESCENT

CRESCENT

Lace Leather, a chemically

tanned lace, is the regular

white lace, commonly called

"Rawhide," and the best of

its kind the market affords.

Selling Agents for Texas

GRATON & KNIGHT MFG.
COMPANY OF TEXAS

DALLAS, TEXAS

THE GRATON & KNIGHT MFG. COMPANY
OAK LEATHER TANNERS AND BELT MAKERS

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Branch Factory Cleveland, Ohio

s^^^e^

PRENTICE BROTHERS CO., Worcester, mass.

wotcelter. UpHght aiid Radial Drilling Machines and Engine Lathes

[ viii ]

YOU wUl benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

pyblication.



The Norcross Brothers Company

New York

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providence Boston Washington

No. 65—Male and Solder End Stop

Female Inlet, Male Outle

The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURB-wWASTE STOPS

I

No. 83 Corporat

fS NOT a matter of e.\periment with us, each stop

that goes out has back of it the strongest guarantee

that maker ever gave a like article, and insures a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.
.. si-temaie Knd Curb stop ^^^^ ^^^ heavier, made of the best metal, are hand

ground and will stand any pressure. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING,
FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little more than the ordinary kind—worth more.

A trial order will make the buyer :i permanent customer of

—

The Union Water Meter Co., w^^ster. Massachusetts

Manufacturers of Water Meters and Water Works Equipment

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Our High Grade Grey Iron

Castings
are soft and strong, made from high grade pig

iron, and all our mixtures are from chemical

analysis.

With our modern aand-blast method of clean-

ing we insure to our customers a perfectly clean

casting, free from sand and scale. Give us a

trial order and let us demonstrate to you that

we can furnish what we claim in this respect

.

We mould castings up to 1 5 tons

Capacity 20 tons a day

L. W. Pond Machine & Foundry Co.

Gold and Assonet Streets

Worcester, Mass.

Made In Worcester.

ADAMS & POWERS
Dealers in

Doors. Sash, Blinds, and Builders' Finish, Window Frames, Mouldings. Ftc.

E.-<tiincUes Jnnn plans Jumished
142-158 Union Street. Worcester. Mass.

1

The Purest Wines and

Cordials _ _ _

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before tliey are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, lb years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old Flnglish Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, (jeo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and (jreen Ri\er Whiskeys, etc., etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys ^
J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label i

Scotch. Haig & Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnes

(i. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-4.^-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty with us.

[ xiv ]
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Aetna Life IiiSMrs^iice Commps^iniy
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lua^irdsp Is^t ttlhe siniost isimpos'tsiKiit as A.tLiitt(05iffii®IbaIl®

!Easiisrasac©o

CHESTER
SIsiter B^lldasig § TeleplhoKae 71'21

Stove Trimmings,

Ball Bearings

Steam-Pipe Collars

Ferrules and

Sheet Metal Specialties

Case Hardening

Nickel, Copper and

Brass Plating

also Japanning

MATTHEWS MANUrACTURING CO.

1 04 Gold Street, Worcester, Mass.

M;i<le in Worcester.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

? of the Most Complete Plants in Massachusi

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.

Worcester, Mass.

YOU uill benefit THREE by staliny thai you sua- llus advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



1829

A HIGH QUALITY STEEL

FOR LEAD SCREWS, SHAFTS, SPINDLES, GEARS AND OTHER PURPOSES

REQUIRING STRENGTH, SOUNDNESS AND WEARING QUALITIES

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS

Anson F. Rix

PjCTyRE FRA MING
Wholesale and Retail

Mirror and Picture Frames Regilded

No liner line o( mouldings in the city

no better work possible

Britlan Square, Barber's Crossing. City Line and

Clinton and Lancaster Cars lake you right there.

No. 1 Green Lane
Worcester

I j

TO LAY THE DUST

American Car Sprinkler Co.
worcester, mass., u. s. a.Mad* In Worreatrr. > ^. .->. i».

ANGLERS
A.TSSI>

CHANNEDS
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS
[ xvi 1

yor unll benefit THREE by ,laHng thai you .aw Ihis adverlUement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-yoursrlJ, the ,„lv,rt,s
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Established 1820 Pioneer Wire Industry of A

"^.^

Spencer Wire Co. IZTul ''"" ""^ ^*""' ^'•"^ ""'' specialties
Clock Springs and High Speed Steel

Paper Box Machinery Every machine needed

for the manufacture of

PAPER BOXES, MACHINES
FOR SLITTING AND RE-

WINDING PAPER AND
CARDBOARD, GLUING MA-
CHINES, BALING PRESSES,

PASTE AND GLUE MIXERS.

Hobbs Manufacturing Company
26 Salisbury Street Worcester, Mass.

Made in Worceste

THE J. r. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

— .vU-^ LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

Marie in \\n

[ xvii ]

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

piiblicalion.
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MULTIBESTOS = PERFECTION

jMULTlSESTOSj

LVe Ihe perle

" 'Uhe Braise Lining of Quality"

ll inspires confidence, resulting in perfect safety and pleasure

Specify Multibestos
Increase the efficiency of your car. You will be " Sale

within the grip o( MULTIBESTOS"

'Standard Woven Belting"

Standard Woven Fabric Company,
7-13 Summer Street.

Worcester, Mass.

'%%
cTMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

% BALDWIN CHAIN CS, MFG. CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Incorporated 1906

We Whitaker Reed Co.

RKDS
For weaving Cotton and Woolen Goods, Carpets,

Wire Cloth, Rattan, Etc.

Royal Ring Travelers Belt Hooks
Mill Wire Goods

84 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

9500 Sq. Ft. to Rent
For Manufacturing Purposes

Two floors, with power, heat

and elevator service in brick build-

ing. Light from all sides. This
must be seen to be appreciated.

S. Porter & Company
25 Union Street -:- Worcester, Mass.

Johnson Service Company
Express Wagons and Motor Trucks

Warranted Perfect for

ONE FULL YEAR
1000 lbs. to 5 tons $1400 to S32.S0

.411 4-Cylinder Power I'ljnts and 3-Spced Transmissions

J. H. Watson, 54 Hermon Street

Sole Worcester County Agent

Automobile Repairing. Special Machinery

Machine Repairing Sprocket and Gear Cutting

YOV will benefit THREE hy staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, t)ie advcrtUer and thf

publication.



We were not at Valley Forge, but we are

with the newest and best line of

Electric Fixtures
Portables, Toasters, Griddles, Chafing

Dishes, Flat Irons and Electrical Supplies

AT WHOLESALE PRICES



Aren't they beauties? Don't they appear kind and intelligent? You would feel safe on

such a horse, wouldn't you? Well, this is the type of horses that fill our stable, and you are

taught to ride properly and secure the utmost of pleasure that this healthful sport provides.

Mr. Arthur Barrington, our Instructor-in-Chief, is one of the most expert Riding Masters in

the country. We will be glad to " show you around "
if you will call.

Worcester Riding School^ Inc.

Castle and Ely Sti

-a

FOREWORD!
lo the Manager ofthe Home

:

Dear Madam: In your position as manager of the home, you are no doubt deeply in-

terested in knowing where Table and Household Supplies can be purchased to best advantage.

We therefore ask, at the first favorable opportunity, that you will call on us and compare

brands and prices with the offerings of other stores.

Quality with us is the most important consideration, and the real test of value is a mat-

ter to which expert attention is paid.

Perhaps you have never visited this market. It is a food store worthy of your acquaint-

ance. A visit will prove both interesting and instructive, and would undoubtedly lead to great

economies in the supplies of kitchen and table, with the best and purest foods.

We hope to have an early opportunity to convince you of our earnestness and the real

effort we are making to maintain our Market upon a basis which will secure your support and

retain you as one of the hundreds who are now pleased and satisfied patrons. We look for-

ward to the pleasure of having you.

Inspect our Market. A thoroughly efficient telephone system is at your service, when a

personal visit to our store is not convenient.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The North Main Market
221-223 Main Street

Between Thomas and Central / Telephones 3310, 3311

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-
publication.
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E\)t ^robibent life anb tlTrugtCo
of Philadelphia, Pa.

January 1, 1912

Assets $75,639,287.08

Surplus (includinjT Capital Stock) 9,095,927.34

Insurance in force 258,647,955.00

Central ifllas;s;acljus(etts; (general Sgencp

LESTER V. BAILEY
General A^ent

420-422 Slater Building 390 Main St., Worcester

Special Attention (Jiven to Corporation and Business insurance.

^^



"Know your Baker''

That absolute cleanliness prevails.

Know
That nothing is hidden, not even the

mixing.

Know
That the finest, fresh farm products

are used, and King Arthur Flour.

Know

That you Remember the Quality after

you have Forgotten the Price.

Know

That Village Farm guarantees all these

things (and inspection invited).

Village Farm Store &
51 Pleasant St. Bakery, 126 Main St.

Bakery Goods at Both / li

ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO.
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

DUPLEX JOIST HANGERS
Bolts Coach Screws Washers

Always in stock

17 BLACKSTONE STREET Tel. 1446 WORCESTER

YOV will hrncjil THREE bij Malimj Ihat
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Commercial
printing

Althoutjh we are perhaps more con-

spicuous through our catalogs and fine

book work, we have a complete and ex-

tensive equipment continually turning

out office stationery, booklets, folders,

labels, etc., quickly, in first-class style,

and at a minimum cost.

No matter how small the job we make it

distinctive—with an individuality— and

give it the same care and supervision as

larger work. Our monotype facilities

insure clean cut type faces.

Customers all over New England send

work here repeatedly— pretty good evi-

dence in itself, isn't it.' We are also

Worcester County

Headquarters for Laic Printing

The Commonwealth Press

50 Foster Street

(>. B, WOOD, Pres. E H. MARSH, Secy.

New England Audit Company

Incorporated under the Laws of Massachusetts,
conducts a general practice in the line of audit-
ing, expert accounting, office systematizing, de-
vising and installing factory cost systems and
production engineering. Its officers are CerlifieJ

Public Accountants, registered with the Bank
Commissioner of Massachusetts, qualified to

fulfill the requirements of every law pertaining
to the practice of accountancy.

Springfield

Court Square

Building

IT WILL PAY YOU
'T'O call upon our E.mployment De-
-' partmenl when in need of office

assistants of any kind. Our students

are carefully trained, and we never

recommend office help unless we are

sure ol the requirements of the posi-

tion. Lxperienced and inexperienced

help furnished without charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

Telephone 5218

476 Main Street

C. B POST. Proprietor

opposite City Hall

YOU win benefit THREE by slating that you saw Ihii advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Jonita Lime
A Pure Calcium Lime for Chemical Work

Mr. Bleacher Mr. Tanner
Mr. Wire Drawer

here is the lime you want. It costs a little

more, but it has 2i lot more quality than other
limes.

F. E. POWERS CO.
570 Main Street Sole Distributors 20 Southgate Street

WORCESTER, MASS.

HASSAM PAVING CO.

WORCESTER

Long Island Parkway

20 miles completed

18 miles contracted

for in 1912.

MASSACHUSETTS

YOU will benefit THREE by siatimj thai you sew this adrcrtucmcnt in the WORCESTER MAGAZlSE-yoursdf, the a,Irntiser and the

publication.



COATES
Portable Motor Driven Flex-

ible Shaft Outfits

cut out the cumbersome, long winding route of

getting work through. You can do your drilling,

grinding, etc., on heavy castings right where they
set without taking them to a spici:!! iii:iiliiiic.

This portable tool can be t^rkin t,, :iii\ part nf

the plant by plugging inon Vdiii li'.i!il nm circuit .

C;et our latest Catalogue W

Coates Clipper Mf<J. Co.
Worcester, Mass.

A STRONG, RIGID

24-inch Shaper
combining power and accuracy not usually found in

shaper construction. The Stockbridge Patented Two-
piece-crank assures the highest possible rate of pro-

duction.

Stockbridge Machine Company
Worcester, Mass.

Start Your Auto
Quickly and Easily

The cold weather makes it

hard to start your engine

Quixtart
makes it easy to start your car in the

coldest weather. No labor. No work.

Price 80 Cents

"THE RUBBER TIRE CORNER"

Alsten CS, Goulding Co.
36 Foster St., cor. Waldo

Worcester, Mass.

A Deposit in the

People^s Savings Bank
452 Main St.. Worce.ter. Ma

Is Absolutely Safe and Always Available

Quarter Days

:

February, May, August and November I st

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail

Bank open for deposits Saturday evening, 6 to

Samuel R. Heywood. 'President

Charlet M. Bent. Treasurer

[ XX vi ]
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You Have To Break Away
From Tradition To Get
Best Grinding Results
Norton Grinding Machines Do Much More Than Polish

Tradition and precedent are the
hardest things in the world to get

away from.

And to regard a modern grinding ma-

chine as merely a finishing or polish-

ing tool is tradition at its blindest.

Too much time and too much money
are spent on turning.

The lathe and the grinding machine

are usually the ideal combination to

effect highest results at least cost

in finishing cylindrical work.

But —- {and this is the whole point of

the matter) nothing more than a

rough turning is re(|uired from the

lathe.

. Cary & Sands Co.,

AGENTS
udianapolis.

, Buffalo. Syrari

As a rule the coarser the turning the

greater the economy by grinding.

A finishing cut in the lathe is an un-

necessary waste of time and money.

Of course, this modern method of

grinding requires a heavy, substan-

tial and modern machine.

It requires the Norton Grinding

Machine which carries all these

features to the highest point of de-

velopment.

We are ready to demonstrate Nor-

ton Machines and Norton Methods

at your shop.

Write for Catalog N-S.

Norton Grinding Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Chicago Store; 11 North Jefferson Street

YOU toill benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-
publicalion-
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METALCRETE
MAKES

Concrete look like Granite

and \vear like Iron

Makes Indestructible Floor

Toppings.

Liquid Metalcrete
WATERPROOFS

Concrete, Brick, Stucco,

Cement Blocks, Sandstone,

Wood, etc.

Descriptive literature giving detailed information and

directions cheerfully furnished on request.

THE SMITH-GREEN CO,
Distributors

138 Franklin St., Worcester, Mass.

WORCESTER'S LEADING BUILDERS^^UPPLYHOUSE^

I

llIM^^^^^^^^^^^^





AM PM

Twenty-Four Hour Power
Our Electric Power is ready to drive your machines— one or all—every hour
of the twenty-four. It is always ready. It costs you nothing until produc-

tion starts. It stops all cost as soon as production ceases. It makes over-

time work of interest to you as the cost decreases, per horse-power hour,

with increase of consumption.

OUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT IS AT YOUR SERVICE.

Worcester Electric Light Company
375 Main Street Telephone 7400

High Grade Shoes for Men

Factory and Main Office

70 Winter St., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duanc St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

1864 Hcywood Boot & Shoe Co. 1911

SHOE,

Manufacturers

Foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenes Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

'^ TRADE MARK

SH0K
l864r

YUU will bcmjil THREE by slating that you saw this a<livrlis,,mnl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES IN AMERICA

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN WORCESTER, NEW YORK, LONDON. BERLIN, PARIS, SYDNEY,

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA, DUNEDIN, AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Heddles

for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redrawn

QUALITY is our

Inducement

Phone 1070

Local and Long Distance

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

Uade In Worcester.

^^ii',.^i-V

1
ii]

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saic this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and tkr

publication.



Incorporated IS68

Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits $500,000

Total Resources $11,000,000

Transacts a General Banking business and is authorized also to act
Executor, Administrator and Trustee. Issues Letters of

Credit, Foreign Exchange and Travelers' Checks

City Hall Branch

448 Main Street

Main Office, 342-344 Main Street

Accounts Solicited

Lincoln Square Branch

11 Main Street

// Foster Street WorCCSter National Bank Worcester, Mass.

YOV u-ill benefit THREE by ^lali?ig thai you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advcrliaer and the

publication.



1829

A HIGH QUALITY STEEL

•IhW'iWwWiW*'*!^*!

FOR LEAD SCREWS, SHAFTS, SPINDLES, GEARS AND OTHER PURPOSES

REQiriRING STRENGTH, SOUNDNESS AND WEARING OUALITIES

PRATT & INMAN \VOR(;l-.Sl ER, MASS

PLANERS
SIZES: 24 x 24

' TO 60" x 60 , INCLUSIVE
ANY LENGTH.

Textile Feed Roil Fluting Planers.

Frog and Crossing Planers.

Switch Point Planers.

Locomotive Connection Rod Planers.

Manufactured by

Woodward & Powell Planer Co.
Worcester, Mass.

K.stablisheil in 1««7.

.Made In Worcester.

Established 1820 Pioneer Wire Industry of America

Spencer Wire Co. IZZTuZt
''°"

^'l^^^^'
"^1"^ ^f ?sr,'*'*'^'K^ ^"^ ^ spencer, IVlass. Clock Springs and High Speed Steel

YOV will benefit THREE hi, staling that ,,ou «,« this adrcrllscmcil ui the WORCESTER MACAZIXE—yoiuself. the wlrerlisrr and the

publication.



Worcester Plants of

United States Envelope Company
Manufacturers of Standard C?Ul>Cl0pC5

Holyoke, Mass.

Rockville, Conn.

Made in Worcester.

Springfield, Mass. :: VVorct-ster, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

Waukegan, III.

Cincinnati, Ohio

San Francisco, Cal

The 6 X 32 Norton Grinder
i.s particularly adapted to rapid produc-

tion of small cylindrical work.

Hardened rolls |" diameter, 1" long,

for roller bearings are ground at the

rate of 200 per hour, limit .00025",

removing .(110 from diameter.

Automobile valve stems h" diameter.

6k" long, are ground at the rate of 50

per hour, limit .0005, removing .Did

from diameter.

These facts should interest you.

.Send for (lirciilar No. 101

Norton Grinding Company
Worcester, Mass.

Chicago Store: 11 North Jefferson Street.

YOU mil benefit THREE bu sialiiu, thai ynn ^nw this advertisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-
publicaiion.

I V J

elf, the advertiser and the



BOLTS
ij" X %" to \" X 30" in Stock

Telephone 1446

17 Blackstone Street Worcester, Mass.

THE GEO. W. CARR CO.
(H. C. WILSON)

Engineers and Contractors

Worcester, Massachusetts

An organization particularly well equipped to execute contracts requiring a

superior knowledge of cement-concrete construction

cTMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

BALDWIN CHAIN CS, MFG. CO.
WORCESTER. MASS.

We did not Drive the^ Snakes Out of Ireland.

But we are selling
We DELTA

Electrical Merchandise and ELECTRIC
Fixtures r^r\

at Wholesale Prices
' '^'""'^^ V^KJ. -phones

that are driving our competitors to shoveling coal. 2190 opp. City Hall 2414

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Choosing Customers

ALL orders are welcome—but some
are more so! We like to do print-

^ ing for all reputable concerns

who pay their bills ; but there is

something more to the printing business

than can be entered on the ledger. Con-
sequently we take special pleasure in doing

work for special concerns. The fact that

you are reading this invitation indicates that

your printing contracts are desired by Thi;
Blanchard Press.

fl Particular emphasis is placed on press

work at our plant— clean, clear imprints that

show every detail of an illustration and make
the text stand out as if it were engraved.

There are only a limited number of really

first class pressmen in this country, and we
have our full share of them. May we share

them with you ? Our equipment is designed

for the best quality of work ; so do not ask

us to lower our standard in order to cut

a few dollars off the printing bill.

The Blanchard Press
(Choice Printing)

Worcester, Massachusetts

'v?7^^77^*v^7^^V777^W7^^^^77^7^777^^7777'\?'v'^S?

What Are YOU Grinding?

Wheels for such work as grinding Steel Castings, Lathe and Planer

Tools, Lathe Centers, Milling Cutters, Reamers, Taps, Twist Drills.

Knives, etc.; Cylindrical, Surface or Internal Grinding when material

to he ground is Steel, and for General Machine Shop use.

^gsjoloii
Wheels for Brass or Bronze Castings, Cast

Iron Castings, Cast Iron Car Wheels,
Chilled Iron Dies, Cast Iron Pulleys,

Pearl, Marhle, Granite, Porcelain, etc.

flAll grinding requirements can he met with Norton
Grinding Wheels—Alundum or Crystolon.

Norton Company
Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.

New "\'ork Store: 151 Chambers Street

Chicago Store: 11 N. Jefferson Street

/ Alundum Plant: Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Crystolon Plant : Chippawa, Canada

YOU will benefit THREK by slalinn thai you thU advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publieation.



A LOOM FOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTEK I'l.ANT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

Iteings—is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In additi dol ds 11 of iffr

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

THE Com|)any has been lor

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leading exponent of

the true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. The contracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

Ihe policy-holders are the Company.

January 1. 1912

Assets, S3S, 7 7 7,450. 13

.LS. 45 1,748.00iabilitiev

Sur|)his, .S3,.>25.702.13

Barrett & Snow
General .Vjienls

,306-7-8-9 State Mutual Buildiiiir

STATE MUTUAL/
LIFE ASSURAMtE

compXnv^
OF \

WORCESTER ^

MASSACHUSETTS/
INCORPOR^ED

§r- ^^ ^^='^2^

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton 11. Wriuht, Prmdcnt

1). W. (arter. S,vni„rx

YOU will benefit THREE by sUiling Ibal you w this adverlisemenl in the KOtiCESTER MACAZIXE—yourself the adrertiscr and the

pvblicalion.



Tk

PLOPLL'5 5AVING5 BANK
in Its new quarters

450 MAIN STREET

Eraa

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Samuel R. Heywood

VICE-PRESIDENTS
William T. Forbes George I. Alden
Matthew J. Whiltall Alexander DeWitt
William W. Johnson Charles H. Hutchin

TRUSTEES
Samuel R. Heywood
William T. Forbes

Matthew J. Whittall

William W. Johnson

George I. Alden
Alexander DeWitt
Charles H. Hutchins

Henry A. Marsh

James P. Hamilton

Horace Wyman
Theodore C. Bates

Albert W. Gilford

Charles M. Thayer

William H. Inman

John C. Maclnnes
George A. Smith

Fred H. Daniels

Rufus B. Dodge
Henry F. Harris

Harry W. Goddard
Alex. H. Bullock

Paul B. Morgan
George Crompton
George A. Gaskill

Edward W. Kinsley

Charles F. Marble

CLERK
Frederick J. Barnard

TREASURER
CHARLES M. BENT

Frederick W. White, Assistant Treasurer

Deposits February 1st $14,262,250

Guaranty Fund, February 1 St .... $706,000
Number of depositors ...... 29, 1 63

Deposits may be made Saturday evening from six to eight o'clock.

YOU will bimjil THREE hij sUitum llu mnU in the WORCESTER MAGAZISE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



READ DESCRIPTION

STOCKBRIDGE PATENT SHAPER

SHAPER
CONDITIONS

STOCKBRIDGE
WAY

ler pulley GEARED to the Motor
jlley. Both pulleys turn together. Belt

)ntact equally effective on both pulleys

A POWERFUL FLEXIBLE DRIVE
e make 16" single-geared, 16", 20". 24" and 26" back-geared, 1

' and 26" Speed Box ( single pulley t Shaper. All regular atta

;nts carried in stock. Special attachments made to order.

STOCKBRIDGE MACHINE COMPANY
WORCESTER. MASS . U. S, A.

Everything in Sensitive Drilling Machines, includ-
ing automatic tapping devices and power feeds

5000 holes. i " deep, on a three-spindle machine in ten hour

H. G. Barr, Worcester, Mass.

New
Park Hotel

Opposite City Hall Park

<IA new main dining-room

and a new office, both on the

street floor, have just been

finished, and modern elevator

service installed. All the old

coziness and more comfort.

57 Park Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

John F. Kelleher, Manager

1 xiv ]

YOr vill benefit THREE hij iiig that yon mnt in the MORCESTEH MM
pnljlication.



The Norcross Brothers Company

New York

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providence Boston Washington

.-.J

Established Incorporated 1906

We Whitaker Reed Co.

LOOM I I RE[DS
For weaving Cotton and Woolen Goods, Carpets,

Wire Cloth, Rattan, Etc.

Royal Ring Travelers Belt Hooks
Mill Wire Goods

84 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

Made In Worcester.

^/5e\\//YMAlS,&G0RD0N[^CO.

fr^^
DROP rOR-GED

(JanicShafts
^i-e xised Xsy the

Leading Engine Builders

T L>iis^ year.s of experience, in. the

inakino of crank shafts has developed

tnirproducts to the point-where they'are

ro.co(5nizedasunequaled, todav'ourfl

ings tire acknowledged as the standaixl

^^LIABILIir^
-STRENGTH -TOUGHNESS

Send Bl.u- IV

' \^~^^^Ji/\^

[ XV 1

YOV u-ill baiefii THREE by staling thai you saw this adverliscmcit u, the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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General Electric Motors

are needed wherever

wheels turn

A saving in power— a reduction in expense— an
increase in output — an improvement in product —
some decided improvement alwavs results when
motors turn the wheels

1 hese benefits are especially valuable to

-

Bakers
Blacksmiths
Bottlers

Butchers

Confectioners

Contractors

Dentists

Dressmakers
Grocers

Launderers

Housekeepers
Jewelers

Machinists
Printers

Woodworkers

Any one using power can profit by consulting

The Libby Electric Co.
Local Agent100 Mechanic Street

ProtectYo^nrsel
from the danger of loss by fire,

IKeft or any other agency by
placing your valuables where
they will be safe, that is, as far as

mechanical appliances can maKe
them. Don't taKe our word for

this statement, but call and let us

demonstrate to you the worKing

of these safety devices. You will

find it particularly interesting we
Know^, and at this particular time

we v\70uld also suggest to you the

advisability of storing your silver

and larger valuables if you are

going away on a trip necessita-

ting the closing of the

house.

Worcester Safe
. Vaults

)e]po§at

state Mutual Building
V^orcester, Mass.

YOU mill benefit THREE by staling thai you saw tin .,lrerlise,nent in the WORCESTER MAOAZIN^
Ijublication.

-yourself, the adre
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"The Brake Lining of Quality'

PROTECT your life and that ot others by using MULTl-
BESTOS. It acts quickly, always holds, -,tops your car when
you want it to stop, has long hfe.

Don't Run Chances of Accident

Tell your repair man to put MULTIBESTOS on your brakes

Standard Woven Fabric Co.

»iiR-

The Harrington &
Richardson Single

Barrel Shot Gun is

the best single bar-

rel shot gun made.

Sold by all Dealers in high grade guns

Descriptive catalogue on request.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester . Massachusetts . U. S. A.

Made in Worcester

BALL-BEARING
SENSITIVE

DRILLING MACHINES
The economy of power and high increase of efficiency of this ma-

bine, combined with its massive and rigid construction, make this

jol a necessary element in any factory. The bah bearings used in

s construction are of our own special design, and are always sub-

jerged in oil.

The belt tension adjuster, or equalizer, is simple, efi&cient and quick

rbe usual web form of table is replaced by a plain, rigid box form,

hi.h insures stability of all parts of the labk-. Other essential features

rporated are large driving pull'-.-

shipper; ball thrust bearings i-

ist collars under spindle sU'r\

.

iiches; substantial support for .1

ni'ter of spindles; out-board beai

treadle for

! wheel: ball

uted binder



Paper Box Machinery Every machine needed

for the manufacture of

Double ScorinK and Cutting Ma

PAPER BOXES, MACHINES
FOR SLITTING AND RE-

WINDING PAPER AND
CARDBOARD, GLUING MA-

CHINES, BALING PRESSES,

PASTE AND GLUE MIXERS.

Hobbs Manufacturing Company
26 Salisbury Street Worcester, Mass.

Made in Worceste

^f)e IrobibentMt anb i:rugtCo
of Philadelphia, Pa.

January 1, 1912

Assets 5^^75,639,287.08

Surplus (inclutlin^r C:apital Stock) 9,095,927.34

Insurance in force 258,647,955.00

Central iMassacljuSctts (general ^genti*

LESTER V. BAILEY
General Aj^ent

420-422 Slater Buildincr 390 Main St., Worcester

Special Attention (jiven to Corporation and Business Insurance.

[ XX]

YCW u-iU henefil THREE by stating that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIA'E—yourself. the adrcrtiser and the

piiblication.
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Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, cTVIassachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office. 170 Broadway

Continuous Rolling Mills

Billets, Merchant Bar, Small

Structural Shapes, Skelp, Hoop, Cot-

ton Tie and Wire Rods

Continuous Gas Producers

Continuous Heating

Furnaces

Dyblie Reversing Valves

Wire Drawing Plants

Complete

Gear Planing Bevel, Spur and Spiral Gears

Morgan Construction Company, Worcester, Massachusetts

52 Rue du Congres, Brussels, Belgium

1 xxi ]

YOU inll benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Stove Trimmings,

Ball Bearings

Steam-Pipe Collars

ferrules and

Sheet Metal Specialties

Case Hardening

Nickel, Copper and

Brass Plating

also Japanning

MATTHEWS MANUPACTURING CO.

1 04 Gold Street, Worcester, Mass.

Mnile In Worcenler.

^^^^^_:5?gn
rrrriTaT*^.
4^ im^S^

ADAMS & POWERS
Dealers in

Doors. Sash, Blinds, and Builders' Finish, Window Frames. Mouldings, Ftc.

Estimalf^ Jrovi plans Jurtiisfied

142-158 Union Street, Worcester. Mass.
Made li

Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

One of the Most Complete Plaols in Massacbusetii

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
Manufacturers

72-86 Central St., Worcester. Mass.
Made In Worcester.

[xsii]

YOU will benefit THREE by

An Actual Photograph
Will aid your

salesman

Mounted on

cloth a

specialty

E. B. LUCE
Expert photographer of machinery, tools, etc.

Commercial work of all descriptions

TELEPHONE

Walker Building

that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZfNE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS



UNIFORMITY
Quality - Style - Service

is automatically stamped on every piece

of work issued

We have the habit of doing

Good Printing
If you have found it necessary to go out of Worces-
ter, there is one good reason — you have not tried

THE DAVIS PRESS
38 Front St. Worcester, Mass.

Anson



THIS TRADE MARK STANDARD FOR
QUALITY

Great

Efficiency



©ptimis^t or

^ If you belong in the hrst-iiamed class wet

aboard the motor car and ride with us.

^ We are Optimists and are delivering

Op/imistic Printing— the kind that wins.

^ Every day in the year (Sundays and
holidays excepted) our presses are turning

out high grade Catalogs. Booklets, Circu-

lars and miscellaneous literature which are

being circulated the world over. Our cus-

tomers say that they bring business in

return. That's one reason why our trade

last year was the largest ever.

^ Most men like to train with a winner,

don't you .'' If you are not already on the

head car in the procession it is not too late

—we can and will give you a reserved seat.

•I Send for our representative, or, better

still, come and see us.

The Commonwealth Press
PARTICri.AR I'RINTKRS

50 Foster Street

O. B. WOOD, Preside E. H. MARSH, Secretary

rL^ ^i>

t

"IF there is that in a man's nature

which demands the best an

talce nothing less, and he dc

demoralize this standard by the''

of deterioration, lie will achieve dis-

tinction in whatever he unde

if he has the persistence ar

termination to follow his

//''(' CC//1 attn'ni that ideal ij

the Best in ^^dvertisinii Illu'itf'h

vy* ^lu
ttRLTOJvwmm cOinpMY

MtRs,;/ llidri QgLiiv PPLViMfi 1>lAtes.

Artists. DeskiAers aivd Paotoqrap/'^""

^18 Maiai Sti^eet
WoRon,3XE.R^, Mass. ^

Here's Something You Ought to Know About

How to Repair a Scored Cylinder
Did you ever wonder how a cylinder that has been scored or worn out of shape can be re-

finished and made as good as new by removing only a few thousandths of an inch of stock

:

Then you will want to read our book on "Oversize Standards For Pistons and Rings," which tells you
how if is done, and also explains how such parts would cut down the cost of maintenance of a molor car.

This is not a catalogue, but an interesting book written by a man who knows his subiect,
and contains information that you might be pleased to learn.

F_VE.RY MAN WHO WANTS TO BL IIP-TO-DATL SHOULD RE.AD IT. COPIES SfNT fRLE. LIPON RtQUF^ST.

The Heald Machine Co. 28 New Bond Street
. .WORCESTER, MASS. .

1 xxvi ]

YOV will benefU THREE by slaliiiy that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the



HASSAM PAVEMENT
ITS CONSTRUCTION AND ADVANTAGES

SIMPLICITY. There is no secret or mystifying process. Every detail of tfie construction is open,

and close scrutiny is welcomed.

PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION consists of the preparation and placing of different

layers of materials by the newest and most up-to-date processes.

DURABILITY. The result of the Hassam method of construction is the strongest and densest

form of concrete known to-day, which is applicable to practical uses.

SANITARINESS. Its very density and imperviousness prevent the absorption of injurious foreign

liquids and gases and insure sanitanness and ease of cleaning.

ADAPTABILITY. It fills the requirements of both heavy and light traffic. It does not radiate

an intense heal nor soften under the sun's rays, neither does it grow slippery from

rain, but always maintains a surface over which it is easy to travel.

LABOR AND MATERIAL for the construction of this pavement are found in every locality.

Cement, sand, rock, water and proper workmanship furnish the essential require-

ments.

REPAIRING No special apparatus is required to make the repairs and with the exercise of

reasonable care it can be patched in an almost undetectable way.

HUMANE. Because of its sure footing and ease of traction this pavement has been extensively

endorsed by Humane Societies and horse owners.

HASSAM PAVING COMPANY WORCESTER
MASSACHUSETTS

WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF THE

Elk Fire Brick

We know it is the best Fire

Brick made. We want you

to know it.

Let us quote you and send

you samples. We need your

business.

Yiou need our goods

Office

;

570 Main St.

F. E. POWERS CO. V„.S,.,eho.e

WORCESTER, MASS. 20 Southgate St.

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you

[ XKvii ]

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adva-tiser and the

publication.
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The Purest Wines and

Cordials - - _

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No housf in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our y:oods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exactino; connoisseur.

hnported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk'sOld Crow Rye, Hermitage RyeWhiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc., etc

Scotch a?id hish Whiskeys

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label

Scotch. Haig& Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnes

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.

I

Wc41-43-45 Waldo Street,

Tel. 2455

Famih trade a specialty with

Mass.

[ xxviii ]

YOU mil benefit THREE by .-Haling that you this adiiertisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGA ZINE—yourself, the admiiscr and the

publication.



Hill's

Famous Clothes Dryers
Easiest and Cleanest Way

to Dry Clothes

Put up or taken down with ease, leaves lawn cieai

ot unsightly posts and ropes. Holds 100 and 150

teet ot line; keeps clothes out of diit and dries them
quickly. Revolves, so line comes to you, saving

steps and reaching. Costs little, saves half the work
and time of hanging out the wash.

For furlher information address

Hill Dryer Company
340-350 Park Ave. Worcester, Mass.

Rayfield Carburetor

Solves your troubles.

It is the best that has ever been produced.

MORE MILEAGE pet gallon of gasoline.

MORE POWER is developed with its use.

Vanderbilt Cup Race was won by a car

equipped with a Rayfield.

30 Days Free Trial

Tiy one and if at any time within 30 days of the date

of purchase you are dissatisfied with it we will buy it

back for the price you paid. This is our guarantee to

you that you will find it is all we claim for it.

"THE RUBBER TIRE CORNER"

Alsten & Goulding Co.
36 Foster Street, corner Waldo

Worcester, Mass.

/% (otOATSS Flexible
Shafting

is made on the Unit Link principle the
only satisfactory form of construction.

The links are made of Chrome Vanadium Steel which makes the strongest, toughest, Hex-

ible shaft ever built. A Coates Outfit saves power, time and labor, can be taken anywhere

that an electric wire will go—and one man with a single outfit can accomplish as much work as five or six

men with other devices. The difference in cost between finishing work with a Coates and other mrthods

is so great that you cannot afford to do without it.

Cut our new caudogiie and tell us

ivliat your requirements are.

IVe will do the rest.

Coates Clipper

Mfg. Co.

Worcester, Mass.

r

[ x.xix ]
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WORCESTER MAGAZINE ADVERTISERS
Adams & Powers

Alsten & Goulding

American Car Sprinkler Co

.
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G. E. STIMPSON CO.
Pleasant St., cor. Chestnut

Why
Notr

Give your clerk a con-

venient desk to work

on? You cannot
match this quality for

the price. Quartered

oak, built up construc-

tion, brass feet, and

well finished.

Special colors to order.

In stock in all sizes.

See them.

50 in. $21.00

55 in. $23.00

60 in. $25.50

[ XXX ]

iritl benefit THREE by sluUiig that you smv this adcertisement the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the
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THE INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS
OF A STATE OR COUNTRY IS THE TRUEST INDICATION OF ITS PROSPERITY.

In the industrial progress of our own country an important (actor, and one of the great advances

in modern work, is the establishment of Commercial Grinding.

By Commercial Grinding we mean the process of finishing certain classes of work by
grinding, at a greater economy than by other methods—a process that not only must produce

accurate, high grade work, but produce it rapidly and with the least expenditure of labor.

NORTON GRINDING MACHINES
are essentially commercial machines. They are adapted for grinding all kinds of steel bar work

as well as castings of more or less intricate forms. They have the weight, rigidity and con-

venience for the closest accuracy, are adapted to produce a fine or a rough finish, take light or

heavy cuts, as conditions demand—in short, they are the machines for all classes of cylindrical

grinding and are " progress builders " of first magnitude.

We have machines at work in almost every large center write us your location.

NORTON GRINDING COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS.

swell St Jloore, Pittsl
her llchy. Co.. Clevel

CHICAGO STORE, 11 NO. JEFFERSON ST.

linsou. Gary & Sands Co.. St. Paul ami Dulutb. Manning. XIaxwell & Moore. J^ittsburg,

Co.. New york. Boston. Buffalo. Syracuse. Slotrh &
ntreal. Toronto. Vancouver. Alfred Herliert. Ltd..

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that ynu saw this arlverlisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the arli'irliser and the

publication.



THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO,

WORCESTER, MASS, U. S. A.

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES IN AMERICA

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN WORCESTER, NEW YORK, LONDON, BERLIN, PARIS, SYDNEY,

BRISBANE. AUSTRALIA. DUNEDIN. AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

THE Conipany lias \wvn loi

nearly sevenly years, and is

t(i-day, (he leadin<r exponent (li

I lie Irue principles of Pure Muliial-

ily. The eonlracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-holders are the Company.

January 1. 1912

.Vssets.

Liabilities

Surplus,

.$.58,777,450.1.1

.V\451,718.(»(»

$.1.32.5.702.13

Barrett & Snow
General Agents

.306-7-8-9 State Mutual Building

STATE MUTUAL/
LIFE ASSURANtE

COMPJ^NVw

WORCESTER ^

MASSACHUSETTS/
INCORPOR^ED

1844^ *

<{^ C^r>^VJ^

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton H. Wright. I'residtui

\). W. Carter. .V,,/va//t

YOV will benefit THREE by staling that advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yvurseJf, the advertiser and the

puhlicatum.



Mitai

MON-RUSTABLE CORSETS
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD FOR 50 YEARS

SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY

BOSTON STO]

YUU wM bentfa THREE by elating thai you saw this adrerlisemenl

[ill]

in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adreriiser and thr

pttblicativn.



HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Heddles
for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redrawn

QUALITY is our

Inducement

Phone 1070

Local and Long Distance

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

A LOOM FOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER PLANT.

Eveiythiug that may be woveu by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings—is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and
rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of oui-

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement m the WORCESTER MACIAZIN E—yanrsdf. the aihertiser and the

publicalion.
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Presidentia/ Tear

I'V
IS fortunate that no one ever takes a presidential possibility

as seriously as he takes himself. Presidential year used to be
anticipated with fear and trembling. But the beating of tom-
toms and the playing of wind instruments does not frighten

even the faint-hearted these days. Business goes right on at the

same old stand, while professional politicians do their little turns

until the public grows weary and extends the hook.
Don't hold up that new catalogue of yours until after the

presidential election. There is nothing to be gained by such a

delay, and much to be lost. Your customers will continue to place

orders, even if their favorite brand of politics isn't installed in

the White House. Let us have your copy NOW.

The Blanchard Press
Worcester, Massachusetts

'7^"\?^V^'7V^^^^^^^^^''^^'^'v?'v^7^'^9^^7V7VV7^''^^^v?7^^?^^^7V^^^'v^^v

High Grade Shoes for Men

Factory and Main Office

70 Winter Si., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duane St., New York City

Retail Store

413 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

864 Mcywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

Foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus /

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

1912

YOU wxU bmefit THREE by stating thai this adverlisemenl m the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yuurself, the

publication.



The United States Envelope
Company

M akers of ^r^:-™ Good Envelopes

MANUFACTURING PLANTS
of the

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY

Logan. Swift & Brigham Env. Co. Di

United States Envelope Co.,

White, Corbin & Co. Div.,

Plimpton Mfg. Co. Div..

Morgan Env Co. Div..

National Env. Co. Div.,

..Worcester, Mass.

Holyoke, Mass.

Rockville, Conn.

Hartford, Conn.

Springfield, Ma.s>.

Wauke.Mn, 111.

I
General Offices United States Env. Co.,

P. P. Kellogg & Co. Div.,

Whitcomb Env. Co. Div.,

W. H. Hill Env. Co. Div.,

Cincinnati Env. Co. Div.,

Pacific Coast Env. Co. Di'

Springfield, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

San Francisco. Cal.

YOU will benejit THREE by slalmy thai yuu isemenl in the WOKCESTER MAUAZINE- yuu

publication.

lif, the adveriieer arid the



Selecting Grinding Wheels

^Successful manufacturing is carried on under a rigid system

of cost accounting.

^ Every factor that enters into the cost of production must

be recognized.

^ Good management demands that grinding wheels must

be selected scientifically. We are rapidly passing that stage

where a certain wheel is used because the price is low, or

because it is hard and will last a long time, or because it

happened to be in stock.

We can give you a ''Norton^ wheel {eitherA lundum

or Crystolon) that will do your grinding

most efficiently.

^ Certain metals under certain conditions

should be ground with Alundum ; others

with Crystolon Grinding Wheels. We
depend on our experience and our re-

search departnnent to assist in finding the

wheel to meet the conditions.

Norton Company
Worcester, Mass.

Alundum Plant,

Crystolon Plant,

New York Store,

Chicago Store,

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Chippawa, Canada

151 Chambers St.

11 N. Jefferson St.

nil benefit THREE by stating that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-yowself, the nHrerliser and the

publicatimi.



Incorporated 1868

Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000 Surplus and Profits $500,000

Total Resources $11,000,000

Transacts a General Banking business and is authorized also to act as

Executor, Administrator and Trustee. Issues Letters of

Credit, Foreign Exchange and Travelers' Checks

City Hall Branch

448 Main Street

Main Office, 342-344 Main Street

Accounts Solicited

Lincoln Square Branch

11 Main Street

// Foster Street Worcester National Bank
Founded 1804

Worcester, Mass.

[ vii, 1

YOV irill benefit THREE hy stating that you naw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—ymirself, the advertiser nnd the

publication.



PARKER
NO Matter what your needs are

in the line of WIRE GOODS,
we are in a position to deUver

the goods promptly and in large

quantities. Our products are all

made from the very best materials,

in the very best way. They are

superior in design and finish to any

similar products on the market.

^WIRE HARDWARE, METAL
STAMPED AND PUNCHED
GOODS— we make them in over

700 different varieties.

Dealers should write for our large

illustrated catalogue

Parker Wire Goods Co.

Worcester, Mkss.

VOL' will bciiijil THREE Inj sUiling llml //o advert iseim-Id in Urn ]V()RCESrEl{ MAGAZIS E^ijuu

publicalioii.



House Cleaning Time
Have the Electrical Fixtures taken down and Re-

finished to look like new. Put a new Shower in

the Parlor, or Living Room. Get a few new Irides-

cent or Cut Glass Shades and Mazda lamps, an
Electric Flat Iron, Toaster, Coffee Percolator, Tea

Ball or Chafing Dish and combine Comfort,

Beauty, Utility and Economy.

We DELTA
ELECTRIC

CO.
5 BARTON PLACE ,,^:^Tn«

Opposite City Hall 2414-2190

SELF STARTERS THAT START
THE AMERICAN

r using a measuredis the only starter using a measured amount of gas by means o( a

guage. It is an explosive starter and is operated direct from srarch-

light or Presto tanks. Is adaptable to motors of four or more cyl-

inders having good compression, first-class ignition system and

batteries. Weighs less than five pounds and can be installed in

four to five hours.

"THE RUBBER TIRE CORNER

THE DISCO
The phiase :

" A simple twist of the wrist " was uriginaled lor

the DISCO. Only weighing a trifle over four pounds, it is simple,

sale and reliable and is easily applied to practically every type of

multiple cylinder gas engine. Nothing complicated about it. nor

IS It affected by any temperature.

ALSTEN & GOULDING CO., 36 Foster Street, cor. Waldo

J^OATSS
Flexible Shaft
Equipments

\ KE ill use in every up-to-d;ite m:ichinc

-^ ^ sliop, garage, and foundry for drilling,

grinding, polishing, etc. A portable tool

that pays for itself on the first job.

The flexible shaft is made on the vniit link

system forged from

CHROME VANADIUM STEEL
This steel possesses remarkable touglmess

.•md ability to withstand tremendous twist-

Write for Catalogue W

Coates Clipper Mfg. Co. WORCESTER
MASS.

•ill benefit THREE by slaltinj llml yuu iHMl in the WORVESrEH MAGAZISE
publication.



READ DESCRIPTION

STOCKBRIDGE PATENT SHAPER

SHAPER
CONDITIONS

STOCKBRIDGE
WAY

jlleys

ng pulle

Idler pulley GEARED to the Mot
Pulley. Both pulleys turn together. Bi

contact equally effective on both pulle

A POWERFUL FLEXIBLE DRIVE
e make 16" single-geared, 16", 20", 24" and 26" back-geared, 18"

' and 26" Speed Box * single pulley ) Shaper. All regular attach

nts carried in stock. Special attachments made to order.

STOCKBRIDGE MACHINE COMPANY
WORCESTER. MASS.. U. S. A.

TKe

GoesWrench Co.
WORCESTER. ^^fk
M/\SSACHUSfnTS. v ^

""48 Ke.y Modeu^ open
Weight 6^1bs. ^^>,tradl mark

9>£ Between f O'F'^Jaws

^c/t (^dtci/pdue 9^ hi/rs/

Whatever else3^ou do at least
doivt economize oi\ the eii^ravii^s
for ff\ey make tfie lasting impression
and ^Ae 3est add but a trifle to

the cost of each catalo^uey -^

Carlton Eng^raving Co.
^JS MciiiJ Sfreety I^/ejjhcjne" ^^t^30.

Worcester- Mass.

I

YOV will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publicatum.



S()l<l by all Dealers in high grade guns.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester . Massachusetts U. S. A.

W^mrh

J/ho i/oa rcah'/'c hot^' mar/?
J/jH'trcr , ;<licrtisinjj -

^iri/iur)et>t aoi/ inul'c
If reiijtorccJ i.\ith good

designs^Mustraiiops /

letwe convince you.

X E 1_E: F>/-\OAl E ^767-—

W

M J. ROSS MORTO/M :+:

WORCESTER. /V\/qsS. Ji^J)

MONEY SAVERS!
MULTIBESTOS Brake Lining

is economical because of its unfailing

reliability, fiigfi braking ability, and long

wearing qualities.

"STANDARD" WOVEN Belt-

ing is a perfect transmitter of power,

has great strengtfi, durability and small

initial costs.

Sold hy all leading dealer, and johher.

MULTIBESTOij
Standard Woven Fabric Company

WORCESTER. MASS.

Boslon. 903 BoyUlon Si

Philadelphia. Pelry-Cassidy. Inc. 1416 \inc Si.

Chicagn, F- E. Spark.. U30 Michigan Blvd.

New York. Flint 8c Chester. 237 Lafayelle Si.

San Francisco. Fred Ward & Sons
l>lroil. Fred E. Holmes Co.. I i08 Woodward Av

Established 1869 Incorporated 1906



?ri^e\y/YMA]S,&GORD0N[^Ca
DROP rORGED

OvnicShatts
^1-c \;sod hy the

Leading Engine Builders

JilUg yaa-rs of experience in thci

inakinvi of crank shafts has developed

oiirproducts to the pointwhere thiyans

.asuncqualed. today

ings are ackncftv'Iedged as the standard for

.^^LIABILITin
.STRENGTH -TOUGHNESS

-(M^"\->\..«^
..._«™«J

<I\Ve offer you publicity service that

includes every detail of illustration from
photographs and designs to half-tones

and color plates. At your service is

the long experience of our depart-

ment heads whose enthusiasm, interest

and pride in their work is making our

customers' advertising markedly dis-

tinctive and efficient.

Howard -Wesson-Co.
ARTISTS a ENGRA\'ERS
WOR-CESTE-R.

Hill's

Famous Clothes Dryers
Easiest and Cleanest Way

to Dry Clothes

Put up or taken down with ease, leaves lawn cleat

of unsightly posts and ropes. Holds 100 and 150

quickly. Revolves, so line comes to you. saving

steps and reaching. Costs Itltle, saves half the work
and time of hanging out the wash.

For further informalion address

Hill Dryer Company
340-350 Park Ave. Worcester, Ma

? ? f

[ xvii ]

YOU will benefit THREE hy staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertrsvr and Iht

publication.



PRENTICE BROTHERS CO., Worcester, mass.

L. Upright and Radial Drilling Machines and Engine Lathes

1

—



/^

i ii.

Your Power Question
How much power is required to drive your line shaft and belts ?

In many plants, more power is required for this purpose than to do
the actual work. Yours may belong to this class. We want you to

use the kind of power (Electric Power) that eliminates these losses.

Why not let our engineer look over your plant
and make you a report ?

Worcester Electric Light Company
375 Main Street Telephone 7400

Excelsior Rust Proof Fences
We Install complete

handsome wire fences

for private estates,

parks and public

grounds

n
i- 4

!^ Wright
Wire Co.

Worcester
Boston New York Philadelphia Chicago San Francisco Mass.

[ xix ]

YOU iDill benefit THREE by slating thai you mio this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publirntinn.
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In addition to regular machinery steel we have
in store three higher grades

BEST MACHINERY STEEL
LEAD SCREW STEEL

VIKING CRUCIBLE STEEL

If you are having trouble with any parts of your machines or want a

better wearing steel, some one of these grades will undoubtedly suit you.

Tell us what your needs are — and we can tell you what to use.

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS.

THE J. P. & W. N. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

YOU will benefil THREE by .-dialing tha sav Ihis advertisement in Ihe WORCESTER MAOAZI.\E—yourself, the ndnrtiser and tin

publication-



THIS TRADE MARK STANDARD FOR



Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.

The Purest Wines and

Cordials _ - -

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our tjoods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imp07'ted Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc., etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys .^

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Isabel \

Scotch. Haig & Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnes
Lil„5&£C_g_P

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon \Vhite Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Famih trade a specialty with us.

^^'f r E fefe fc t « ill 'II'

[ xxii ]

YOU mil benefit THREE by stating thai you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



BUILDING?

DUPLEX

Hanger

HANGERS
WALL PLATES
POST CAPS
POST BASES

Make Strongest Construction

Twelve Sizes in Stock 17 Blackstone Street

Steel Posl Cap

ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

THE GEO. W. CARR CO.
(H. C. WILSON)

Engineers and Contractors

Worcester, Massachusetts

An organization particularly well equipped to execute contracts requiring a

superior knowledge of cement-concrete construction

cTHANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

BALDWIN CHAIN CS, MFG. CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

[xxiii ]

YOV xMl benefit THREE by stativg that you saw this advertisement in Ike WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the nHrcrtiser and the

publication.



Sheet Metal Specialties

Stamped, drawn, formed, pressed or spun
from Steel, Brass, Copper, Bronze and
Aluminum.

Tools made for these processes

This is one of our specialties. W'v
make difficult and unusual shajx'd

l)ieces, finishing them in variouN
ways, as required.

W. & S. Manufacturing Co.
<) Hunt Street WORCESTER, MASS.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

B of ll>. M.,s npl^le Plaals la Massachusi

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.

New England Audit Company

Incorporated under the Laws of Massachusetts,
conducts a general practice in the line of audit-

ing, expert accounting, office systematizing, de-
vising and installing factory cost systems and
production engineering. Its officers are Certified

Public Accounlanls, registered with the Bank
Commissioner of Massachusetts, qualified to

fulfill the requirements of every law pertaining
to the practice of accountancy.

Boston Offic

TO LAY THE DUST

American Car Sprinkler Co.
WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

Made In Worr<H<tt>r.

Our High Grade Grey Iron

Castings

aualysii-.

With our niodeni ,sand-l>last iiietliud of clean-

ing we insure to our customers a perfectly clean

casting, free from sand and scale. Give us a

trial order and let us demonstrate to you that

ue can furnish what we claiiii in this respect.

We mould castings up to 1 5 tons

( apacity 20 Ions a day

L. W. Pond Machine & Foundry Co.

Gold and Assonet Streets

Worcester, Mass.

An Actual Photograph
Will aid your

salesman

Mounted on

cloth a

specialty

E. B. LUCE
Expert photographer of machinery, tools, etc.

Commercial work of all descriptions

TELEPHONE

Walker Building

you will benefil THREE by slating thai you saw thii advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



The Norcross Brothers Company

Now York

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providence Boston W'ashinjilon

;.. - - I

% ]J The Manufacture of

-^ „ CORPORATIONS
^

i CURB<^wWASTE STOPS

Solder Kiid Stop

r

:;orpor;iti4H

[S NOT a matter of experiment with us, each stop

tliat goes out has back of it the strongest guaranti-c

lliat maker ever gave a Uke article, and insures a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.

Ours are heavier, made of the best metal, arr hand

essme. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINSI' ANYTHING BUT FREEZING,

FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little rn..ie than ilir cnliirny kind -worth nuM-e.

A trial order will make the buyer a permanent cu.stomer of—

The Union Water Meter Co., woRCESTEsrMAssr«m^T^

Manufacturers of Water Meters and Water Works Equipment

[ XXV ]

YOV will benefit THREE by slaH7ig Ihal you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, Die advertiser and the

publication.



Anson F. Rix

P I

C

TU R E FRA MING
Wholesale and Retail

Mirror and Picture Frames Regilded

No finer line of mouldings in the cily

no belter work possible

No. 1 Green Lane
Worcester :: :: Mass.

When You Want a

Special Belt for a
Special Drive

or Belts for Regular Work
Come and See Us

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HUDSON BELTING COMPANY
1-3 Eaton Place

#oob printing
by Has a

Selling

Value.

Do not be deceived

the other kind — il

costly in the end.

Our reputation is Iju

on Good Printing.

38 Front Street Worcester, Ma

i^ ^*\ . 131 a-i ^-i^-iJi-

ADAMS & POWERS
Dealers in

Doors, Sash, Blinds, and Builders' Finish. Window Frames. MouldinK
Estimala Jrnrn pinm Jiimished

142-158 Union Street. Worcester, Mass.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To call upon our Lmployment De-

partment when In need of office

assistants of any kind. Our students

are carefully trained, and we never

recommend office help unless we are

sure of the requirements of the posi-

tion. Experienced and inexperienced

help furnished without charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

lelephone 5218

476 .Main Street :: :: opposite City Hall

More than 2000 in use

Magnetic

Chucks

K ' for Piston King

Grinders

Universal Grinders

Surface Grinders

Vertical Milling Ma-

chines and Planers

Rotary chuck, sizes 6" to 36". Flat chucks,

10" to 8' long

Patentees and Sole Manufacturers

O. S. WALKER & CO.

YOU wUl benefit THREE by slaliny thai yuu saw this adverlisenienl in the WUHCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



PLANERS
^^f^



F. H. Dewey, President A. H. Stone. Cashier

N. C. Keyes, Assl. Cashier

The

Mechanics National Bank
of Worcester

Corner of Exchange and Main Sts.

Depository of the United States

Organized as a Slate Bank 1838
Organized as a National Bank 1864

Commercial Banking Savings Department

Safe Deposit Boxes

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try them

rowero
gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The Independent Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

LOOK!

Only $50.00 for an all Iron SAW BENCH with (

shaft complete. It will pay you to investigate.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

R. E. KIDDER
13 Hermon Street Worcester, Mass.

SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
hnished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Lei us estimate on your work-

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester : Mass.

ANGLERS
CHANNEL'S
BLACKSMITH
a CARRJAGE
^5ARDV\^ARE,

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS
[ xxviii

]

YOU urill beyiefil THREE b;, sUilitui thni ncitl in the WORCESTER MAOAZI.XE^i/rfirself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, cTVlassachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office. 170 Broadway

>eg\s©ini

is near at hand. No d-welling
house or ordinary safe offers any
real security against loss by fire

or burglary. This is a good time
to secure absolute protection
and freedom from anxiety by
enlisting the services of the
Worcester Safe Deposit Vaults.
Valuables in trunKs and boxes

are entirely safe and free from
corrosion in our vaults. This
Company -will call for trunKs or
other large cases, receipt for them
at the house, and convey them
to the vaults, -where they -will be
reg'istered and certificates of
deposit forwarded by mail.

Worcester Ssife deposit

State Mutual Building'
Worcester. Mass.

Warm Weather
Marketing

^ While carryiny: a complete line of Freshly

Driiiid Meats and Poultry we also have con-

stantly on hand Pickled, Dried, Smoked and

Canned Meats of the Highest Quality, care-

fully prepared and intended to save hours of

hard labor over a hot range. They will be

found both healthful and appetizing. ^ou
will appreciate our Bakery Goods— Bread

Rolls, Cake and Pastrv.

.V>10 ?,}>{
!SK Ol'R FELEHHONES

Try Us For I'oiir

Sufidciy Dinner

North Main Market
221-223 Main Street

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself ,
the advertiser and the

publication.



WORCESTER MAGAZINE ADVERTISERS
Adams & Powers . .

Alsten & Goulding

American Car Sprinkler Co.

.

Arcade IMalleable Iron Co. . .

Baldwin Chain & Mfg. Co. .

.

Barr, H. G
Blake, Geo. F., Jr. & Co
Blancbard Press

Bradley Car Co., Osgood
Buck & Co., E. A
Butts & Ordway Co
Carlton Engraving Co
Carr, Geo. W., Co
Claflin-Sumner Coal Co
Coates Clipper Mfg. Co
Goes Wrench Co
Commonwealth Press

Crompton & Knowles

Davis Press

Delta Electric Co
Dodge, Chester A
Golbert Last Co
Graton & Knight Mfg. Co. .

.

Hammond Reed Co
Harrington & Richardson. . .

.

Hassara Paving Co
Heald Machine Co
Hewett, Geo. F., Co
Heywood Boot & Shoe Co . .

.

Hill Dryer Co
Hobbs Mfg. Co
Horton, J. Ross

Howard Bros. Mfg. Co
Howard-Wesson Co
Hudson Belting Co
Jackson St. Foundry

Kidder. R. E
Luce. E. B
Mathews Mfg. Co 3

Mechanics National Bank 1

Morgan Construction Co Inside back (

Morgan Spring Co Back i

N. E. Audit Co
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Norcross Bros. Co
North Main Market
Norton Co
Norton Grinding Co
People's Savings Bank
Phenix Plate Co
Pond Machine & Foundrj' Co
Powers Co.. F. E
Pratt & Inman
Prentice Bros. Co
Rix, Anson W
Royal Worcester Corset Co
Parker Wire Goods Co
Smith Co.. E. F
Spencer Wire Co
Standard Foundry Co
Standard Woven Fabric Co
State Mutual Life Assurance Co
Stimpson & Co., G. E
Stockbridge Machine Co

U. S. Envelope Co
Union Water Meter Co
Walker. O. S. & Co
Warren Co., J. F. & W. H
Whitaker Reed Co
Williams & Bridges

Winslow Skate Mfg. Co
Wire Goods Co
Woodward & Powell Planer Co
Worcester Business Institute

Worcester Electric Light Co
Worcester Gear Works

Worcester National Bank

Worcester Safe Deposit Vaults

Worcester Trust Co
Wright Wire Co
Wyman & Gordon

W. & S. Mfg. Co

"nl,

, J

mnm

A Globe-

Wernicke

Elastic

Bookcase

is an ornament to

any home.

We carry a large

stock at factory

prices.

Case like cut

$13.75
in Quartered Oak

G. E. STIMPSON CO
Pleasant Street, cor. Chestnut

1 XXX ]

YOU mil benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINEs/mirscIf, the arlvcrlixcr and the

pxMieatum.







Norton Grinding Machines

For Three Reasons :

Accuracy, Finish, Production

It's a threefold combina-
tion that Norton Machines
give.

Accuracy, finish and pro-

duction— the manufacturer

who does his cylindrical

grinding the Norton way
gets all of these.

You can have Norton
Machines demonstrated at

your plant.

You can have the proof

of their efficiency shown
working under your condi-

tions.

\o\\ can judge whether

or not they are an economical

necessity in your shop.

All this you can have
without risk, or expense on
your part.

Just write us.

I Ssuda C(

opply

St. Paul and Duluth.
Pittsburg. St. LuuiB, Philadelphia, Atlanta.
» York. Boston. Eultalo. Syracuae, Scranton.

er Mcby. Co.. Cleveland. Detroit and Cincinnati.

Norton Grinding Co,
Worcester, Mass.

Chicago Store: 11 North Jefferson Street

YOV will benefit THREE by staling that • this adrertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Flint Furniture Co.
iuccessor to Flint & Barker, 244 Main St.

Important Notice
We desire to announce that the business of the FHnt Furniture Company will continue along the

same broad and liberal lines that Mr. Charles H. Flint, deceased, founder and president, had conducted

the business of Flint & Barker and the Flint Furniture Company for the past twenty-seven years.

To those who were not personally or in a business way acquainted with Mr. Flint, we would say that

the following paragraphs of business ethics were always paramount with Mr. Flint and due in a great

measure to his \ery successful business career in \Vorcester.

First—Always be honest with the customers, give them the best possible service.

Second—Always strive to give more for a dollar than a dollar will buy elsewhere.

Third—Always give every customer prompt, courteous and efficient service.

Fourth—Always use everyone alike, make good any oversight, accident or just

claim that anyone has against this store.

Fifth—Always extend Liberal Credit to all Reliable people.

Sixth—Always show the latest and best the Furniture marts of the world affords

—

keep stocks fresh and up-to-date.

The personnel of the Flint Furniture Company will remain the same as it was under Mr. Flint; the

same competent corps of salespeople will be retained; Mr. R. W. Rogers as manager, will do everything

in his power to warrant your future business.

We thank you at this time for your past patronage, and trust that we shall be able to ser\e you again,

and that this will be " Your Furniture Store."

Flint Furniture Co.
Successor to Flint & Barker

244 Main Street

Opposite Central Street



jirycOR^E.TS^ at

T^HE BON TON is the one corset that insures the wearer

^ perfection of style, height of comfort, and the attainment

of a figure symmetrical and up-to-the-minute.

Whether you may be at dinner or the theatre or any social

function, the BON TON corset plays a vital and important

part in giving you the maximum of ease, style and absolute

satisfaction. The BON TON is the ultra-fashionable corset

for perfectly gowned women. Price ^3 to ^25.

SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY also sole Worcester agents for

ROYAL WORCESTER
Corsets ^1 to ^5

and,ADJUSTO Corsets ^3 and «5

BOSTON STO

[iiij

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that yoii saw this admiisemeni in the WORCESTER MAGAZJXE—yourself, the adrerliser and the

publication.



Established

1883

Pike, N. H., April 16, 1912

The Commonwealth Press

Worcester, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

You will doubtless be glad to know that we
are in daily receipt of many flattering com-
ments regarding the catalogue you recently

prepared for us.

As a high grade job of printing it is certainly

a fine example of the printer's art. We doubt

very much if there is another print shop in

New England or elsewhere that could have

done equally well, especially when taking into

consideration the extreme haste in which the

last two or three signatures were run.

To sum the matter up briefly: we are satis-

fied with the catalogue and with the price paid

for it, and also with the general all around

care and attention to detail which marked
your every movement.
We can only say that Worcester is to be con-

gratulated on havingan establishment like yours

within her borders. Users of good printing

would simply be wasting time and effort to

look elsewhere—they can find it right at home.

Yours very truly,

PiKi; Mix;. Co.

The Commonwealth Press

50 Foster Street

O. B. WOOD, President E. H. MARSH, Secretary

A Valuable Book
On Internal Grinding

Free

If you are a Machinist, Shop Fore-

man, Superintendent or interested

in any other way in Internal

Grinding

This book contains information which may
help you cut down your cost of production,

improve the quality of work, or both.

It is written by a man who has made this

subject a special study for years, and is full

of practical hints on such topics as

:

The latest method of chucking gears.

Chuck designs that should be avoided.

How to finish internally hardened bushings

having thin walls, without distorting them.

How to hold pistons while grinding the

wrist pin holes. And how to handle a

variety of grinding problems met in every-

day practice.

Ifyou only knew the value of this hook you
wouldn't he without it

—Just ask for

" Practical Hints on Internal Grinding
"

1 he Heald IVlachine v^o.

28 New Bond Street Worcester, Mass.

^^/^ (fdt(3/ogu^^Jbursf

Whatever else3/ou do at least
doi\t economize on the engravings
fortdey make tfie lasting impression
and ©fe 3est add but a trifle fo
the cost of each catalogue/

f/tG A/nt/m^de hy f/ie

Carlton En^ravin^ Co.
-//<? Mcij'/i Streety Ta/ep/jone'^ 4330.

Worcester- Mass.

[iv]

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and Ihe

publication.



Are yuu inlei'L-sletl in grinding

SPECIAL ALLOY STEELS
HIGH CARBON STEELS
HIGH SPEED STEELS?
We are making Alundum

Grinding Wheels that are espe-

cially adapted for this work.
Alundum Wheels are highly

efficient under a wide range of con-

ditions. They are far superior to

any other wheel for grinding steel

of any kind, in any form.

^^^ajx
If your problem is grinding

CAST IRON
CHILLED IRON
BRASS OR BRONZE

the most efficient tool to use is a
Crystolon Grinding Wheel.

This cutting material is remark-
ably successful for grinding the

above metals. Let us work on
your grinding proposition until you
ha\e reached highest efficiency.

NORTON COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

PRENTICE BROTHERS CO., Worcester, mass.

L. Upright and Radial Drilling Machines and Engine Lathes

1 vj

YOU will benefit THREE by slating thai you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiter and the

publicaiicn



PLANERS
SIZES: 24" x 24 TO 60 x 60 , INCLUSIVE

ANY LENGTH.

Textile Feed Roll Fluting Planers.

Frog and Crossing Planers.

Switch Point Planers.

Locomotive Connection Rod Planers.

Manufactured by

Woodward & Powell Planer Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Established in 1887.

Made In Worcester.

1

1829

In addition to regular machinery steel we have
in store three higher grades

BEST MACHINERY STEEL
LEAD SCREW STEEL

VIKING CRUCIBLE STEEL

If you are having trouble with any parts of your machines or want a

better wearing steel, some one of these grades will undoubtedly suit you.

Tell us what your needs are — and we can tell you what to use.

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER. MASS.

Established 1820 Pioneer Wire Industry of America

Spencer Wire Co. Worcester and Iron and Steel Wire and Specialties
Spencer, Mass. clock Springs and High Speed Steel

YOU mil benefit THREE by .stilling that you saw t/iis advertisement in the WORCESTER MAdAZINE—yourself, the adrertiser and the

publication.



A^T^f^

Electric Power
8604-H. P. in Electric Motors now Supplied from Our Power Station

874-H. P. Contracted for During the
Months of March and April Alone

"Worcester will soon be a greater industrial city, and WITHOUT SMOKE."
WATCH OUR SMOKELESS chimneys which are developing continuously

thousands of smokeless electrical horsepower.

Worcester Electric Light Company
375 Main Street Telephone 7400

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY FOR AN

Excelsior Rust Proof Wire Fence

We erect them

complete for you.

Our representative

will give you an es-

timate without

charge.

Wright Wire Company
69 Hammond Street WORCESTER, MASS.

BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA S.AN FRANCISCO

YOU will hmefit THREE by staling thai you saw this adverlis incut in the WORCESTER MAGAZI.\'E~yourself, the adutrtiser and the

publication.



The United States Envelope
Company

Makers of

MANUFACTURING PLANTS
of the

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY

Logan, Swift & Brigham Env. Co. Di v.,Worcester, Mass.

United States Envelope Co., Holyoke, Mass.

White, Corbin & Co. Div., Rockville, Conn.
Plimpton Mfg. Co. Div., Hartford, Conn
Morgan Env Co. Div., Springfield, Mass.

National Env. Co. Div., Waulcegan, III.

General Offices United States Env. Co.,

' P. P. Kellogg & Co. Div.,

9. Whitcomb Env. Co. Div.,

10. W. H. Hill Env. Co. Div.,

11. Cincinnati Env. Co. Div.,

12. Pacific Coast Env. Co. Div.,

Springfield, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

San Francisco, Cal.

YOU will benefit THREE stating that you saw this adverlisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



QUALITY ALH-AYS FIRST'

SPRING WEDDING
CUTLERY

q A Wedding Gift IS a thing that is in many cases

people will have to rack their brains to find a suitable
one. We can think of no better suggestion than fine

cutlery. The time is now, and we have the goods.

May we show you ?

P^i^MH ST. COft, PEARL COWDPAJST

TRADE m/^
, I

us
p' oViaranteed

STEEL HANDLE =
ire

Grasps the Nut
Firmly

Don't skin

^^g^our knuckles
round me corners or

,itic nut or janiL itie_3

threads. Use aCOES"
wrencn always.

rWe make
/ive stvles
in fift> sizes

COES WRENCH CO.
Worcester Mass U.S.A.

ComM^ercial Pfrnotograplhy

The advantages you gain by placing
your orders with, us are—

THE be:st results
THE QUICKEIST SElRVICEl

THE SCHERVEE GUARANTEE

Elstimates given on contracts, large or
small

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Tlhe Sclhervee Artl SSnop
The Best in Photography and Art

^=
[ xiii ]

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Mr.



^% ^^'ty^^^i^^m^

easy matter,

service departi

plete information \\ itii

Our exper'

Better Work
FOR

Less Money

A few samples of work

that are being finished rapid-

ly and accurately on Heald

internal and surface grinding

machines. The shape or

material makes no dif^erence-

For true accurate holes either

straight or taper or flat sur-

aces— investigate our me-

thods which have proven

highly successful in many

shops.

The method of finishing

that corrects errors and

makes interchangeable parts

Why not send your problems to

lent who will gladly furnish corn-

obligation.

jnce IS at

The Heald Machine Company
20 New Bond Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

Chicago Store, 24 South Jefferson Street

ANGLERS
CHANNEL'S
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE
^HARDWARE^

JUNCTION OF bridge:
FOSTER AND MECHANIC STREETS

ESTABLISHED 1820 PIONEER WIRE INDUSTRY OF .\M ERICA

WIRE ROPE OF ALL KINDS

ELEVATOR
TRANSMISSION

TILLER GUY
HOISTING

HAULAGE, ETC.

IKON AND STEEL
WIRE AND
SPECIALTIES

CLOCK SPRINGS
AND HIGH SPEED
STEEL

SPENCER WIRE COMPANY Worcester, mass.

[xiv]

OK will beneM thr mw this advertUcment in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—

i

Wurcestei; City of I'losperilv, iiiiilcs your trade

'elt, the advertiser and the publicatio7t



TO LAY THE DUST

AMERICAN CAR SPRINKLER CO.
WORCESTER, MASS., U.S.A.

Magnetic

Chucks

Rotary Chuck, sizes 6" to 36"

Disc and Ring
Grinders

Universal

Grinders

Surface Grinders
Vertical ^Milling

^lachines and
Planers

MORE THAN
5,000 IN USE

Flat Chucks, 10 to 8 Ioiik

Sole ^laiiufacliirers

0. S. WALKER & CO.

The Sure Way To Keep Nut s From jarring Loose

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS

National Pattern

Positive Pattern

One department of our business is devoted

to the manufacture of Lock Washers known

as our National Pattern, Plain Pattern, Pos-

itive Pattern. Made in all sizes and weights

for all purposes.

Send for Catalogue ".\"'

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 SALISBURY STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

CKKSCfcOOOvCM: CmX>OCh:'00000000000<»:>00000<>000000

Standard Foundry Co.

IRON FOUNDERS

Special attention given to the

:\l:innCnet\ire <>f High Grade

Machinery Castings

TAINTER AND GARDNER STREETS
WORCESTER, MASS.

C8»»»SC»3Xi»

SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal
stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
finished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Let us estimate on your work.

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

MATTHEWS MFG. CO.
Worcester. Mass.

this advertisement thi WORCESTER MAGAZINE—youraelt, the advertiser oiid the pubticatior

Worcegter, City of prosperity, invitet your trade



Improved Circular Sawing
Machine

R. E. Kidder
Manufactured by

With Solid

Frame and
Tipping

Table

This machine
is designed for

cutting and its

application is al-

most unlimited.

Sizeof table 2 feet

10 inches by 3 feet

8 inches.

Weight, 850 U.S.

Price $100.00

13 Hermon Street

Worcester, Mass.

ADAMS & POWERS

DOORS DOORS DOORS

Birch Veneered and Washington Fir

2, 5 and 6 Panel

Craftsman Doors

Front Doors of all the best patterns known

We bought at the right time and can sell as low as

the lowest

142 to 156 Union St., WORCESTER, MASS.

EVERY VARIETY
OF WOODEN AND PAPER
AL-^O C I.OTII COVERED BOXES

ij^mA-^ „if

SO

|£WI|3U.j'5^j,^JJ;-J

One of the Most Complete Plants in Massachusetts

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
Manufacturers

72-86 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

Made in Worcester.

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

rKON CASTINGS

J. A. COLVIN, Proprietor

52 Jackson St. Worcester, Mass.

[xvi]

Pou wili benefit three by stating that you saw this adverliaement in the WORCESTER IIAQAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the publication

Worcester, City of I'rospcrity, invites your trade



Grading

Granolithic Walks

Sewers and Drains

Foundations

Retaining Walls

Railroad Construction

Street Paving

Civil Engineering



Recapitulate
LOOK back over your past printing experience. Compare the amounts

expended with the results secured. Set down a few dollars saved

J against an unsatisfactory job. Balance a creditable catalogue with

the extra expenditure involved. Sum up tiie whole matter and see

if you ever secured something for nothing.

Do you run a bargain counter in your own business ? Are your goods

marked down "for this day only"? In buying materials, do you select the

culls, the left-overs, and the slighth-damaged ? When it comes to placing

printing orders, do you shop, haggle and badger until you have struck "rock

bottom" prices; or do you select a competent printer and pay him what his

work is worth ?

If you belong to the last-named class of desirable citizens, we want to

know you better.

The Blanchard Press

Worcester, Massachusetts

K^^'^^^^%>^VV%%^K)KJ^K7K/KJKJK^%%'^KJ^^VV'QV'Q'QV'^'^V^^

No. 65—Male and Solder End .Stop

The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURBwWASTE STOPS

End Curb Stop
No. 8J-Corporatio

TS NOT a matter of e.xperiment with us, each stop

that goes out has back of it the strongest guarantee

that maker ever gave a hke article, and insures a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.

Ours are heavier, made of the best metal, are hand

ground and will .stand any pressm-e. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING,
FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little more than the ordinary kind—worth more.

A trial order will make the buyer a permanent customer of

—

The Union Water Meter Co., Worcester. Massachusetts

Manufacturers of Water Meters and Water Works Equipment

[xix]

YOV will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the



^> KNGINK '9

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try them

"Powero"
gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The Independent Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

Oue „l Iht- Mosl Cunipli-le Pluols IQ Ma^sacbusi

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
Manuluclurrrs

"2-86 Central St.. Worcester. !VIa

Made In Worceeter.

New England Audit Company

Incorporated under the Laws of Massachusetts,
conducts a general practice in the line of audit-
ing, expert accounting, office systematizing, de-
vising and installing factory cost systems and
production engineering. Its officers are Certified

Public Accounlanls, registered with the Bank
Commissioner of Massachusetts, qualified to

fulfill the requirements of every law pertaining
to the practice of accountancy.

F. J. Hillman. C



1864

High Grade Shoes for Men

Factory and Main Office

70 Winter St., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duanc St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Heywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

Foreign Sales Agents

E. Colerridn & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

1912

A LOOM rOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER PLANT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings— is produced on looms built in these works.
,

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacqnards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER. PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

YOU mil benefit THREE by staling thai you saiv this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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THE Company has been for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leading exponent of

the true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. The contracts issued embod}-

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-holders are the Company.

January 1, 1912

.Vssets.

Liabilities,

Surplus,

$38,777,450.1,3

35,451,748.00

$3,325,702.13

STATE MU

.

LIFE ASSURANte
compXny^

fe OF \4
WORCESTER ^

MASSACHUSETTS ^'

INCORPORi^
18441

-3

Barrett & Snow
General Agents

306-7-8-9 State Mutual Building

<£^ «^=*^
THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton H. Wright, President

D. W. Carter, Secrmry

A. 11. Howard. Pits, ami itgr

Herbert Midgley. Stipt.

HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Heddles

for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redraAvn

QUALITY is our

Inducement

Phone 1070

Local and Long Distance

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

Made In Worcester.

[x.xiii ]

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this adixrtisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the



Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.

The Purest Wines and

Cordials _ _ -

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes iSc Co. Ports,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage RyeWhiskey,Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc. , etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys ^
J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label

Scotch. Haig& Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnes

G. H. Munnn's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon White Seal. Pommery ik Cireno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Famih trade a specialtx with us.

[ xxiv 1

YOU wUl benefit THREE by stali7ig Ihal you saw this advertUemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

ptiblicalion.



New Banking Room
o( ill. II

People's Savings Bank
IS on the ground floor of

450 Main Street

Assets

Guaranty Fund

Number of Depositors

$14,917,000

$708,000

- 29,219

nk open Saturday evening, 6 to 8 o'clock

for deposits only

DEPOSITS AND WITHDRAWALS
MAY BE MADE BY MAIL.

R. Heywood, "Pres. Charles M. Bent,rr<

Hill's

Famous Clothes Dryers
Easiest and Cleanest Way

to Dry Clothes

Put up or taken down with ease, leaves lawn cleat

of unsightly posts and ropes. Holds 100 and 150
feet of line: keeps clothes out of dirt and dries them
quickly. Revolves, so line comes to you, saving

steps and reaching. Costs httle, saves half the work
and time of hanging out the wash.

For further information address

Hill Dryer Company
340-350 Park Ave. Worcester, Mass.

ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

.^lANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

BALDWIN CHAIN CS, MFG. CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

VOU mil htiiijil THREE hi/ duliiKj thai you saw this advcHisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE-
publication.

I
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TO KEEP NUTS FROM JARRING
TO USEThe Sure Way [J^olf,;

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS
One department of our business is de-

voted to the manufacture of Lock
Washers known as our National Pat-

tern, Plain Pattern, Positive Pattern.

Made in all sizes and weights for all

purposes.

Send for Catalogue "A"

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 Salisbury Street WORCESTER, MASS.

THE J. P. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

YOU will benefit THREE htj staling that you saw thU advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



PLANT and PRODUCTS
Leather Belting

BRANDS:
Spartan, Steamproof
Neptune.Water '

Special Planer
tHeavy Singlel

Motorcycle B(

"V" and Fla
•V Shaped B.

Indian Ta
Belting

Leather

Leather Washers
Leather Packings
Pump Leathers
Leather Shafting
Rings

Automobile
Leathers

Tire Sleeves

Halters

Horsetihoe Pads
Belt Cement
Belt Dressmg

Straps

Shoe Supplies

Products of a thoroughly modern and up-
exclusively to tanning leather and c

Welting,

te plant—the result of three-score years' steady growth—devoted
rting the same into high grade belting and leather specialties.

Complete descriplioe catalogue cheerfully si

Graton CS, Knight Mfg. Co.
Home Office and Factories:

WORCESTER, MASS.

Seattle. Wash.

ago. 111.

hiladelphia
St. Louis

HASSAM

PURCHASE STREET

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.

Laid by Simpson Bros. Corp

CITY OF NEW BEDFORD, M.'VSS.

STREET DEPARTMENT
C. F. Lawt

Messrs. Simpson Bros. Corp.,

166 Devonshire Street

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen :

In ansvvfer to your inquiry I beg to say that the pavements you have laid in our city under the Hassam processes

on seven streets, totaling about thirty thousand square y?rds, are giving perfect satisfaction, not only to this department.

n general, and I consider them the most durable smooth pavement under heavy traffic conditions inbut to the publ:

use to-day.

I shall d the ; of this pavement as much as possible on our streets tha

Yours very truly.

HASSAM PAVING COMPANY

are subjected to heavy traffic.

C. F. LAWTON

WORCESTER
MASSACHUSETTS

(xxvii]

YOU will henefa THREE by stdling that you saw Ms advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE^yourself, the adverliser and the

publication.



Sold by all Dealer.^ in hijih grade y;un>.

DesLTiptive catalogue on request.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

Worcester . Massachusetts U. S. A.

Made in Worcester

^7^G\V/^^A]S,&G0RD01^Ca
DROP FORGED

(feANI<LSHArTS
-^i-o used lylhe

Leading Engine Builders

"The Brake Lining of Quality"

Safest, surest, and best for the car
and satisfactory for the dealer and jobbe
and efficient for the manufacturer.

MULTIBESTOS
ENDS ALL BRAKE TROUBLES

Wrilc for book and pnccs

Standard Woven Fabric Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Boston. 903 Boylslon St. N,.w ^ork. 237 Lafayette Si.

Everything in Sensitive Drilling Machines, includ-
ing automatic tapping devices and power feeds

5000 holes, ''i" deep, on a three-spindle machine in ten hours.

H. G. Barr, 21 wermon Street Wofcester, Mass.

[ xxviii
I

YOi' u-iJl benejil TIIfiEE hi/ slaling thai you saw IhU adverli^emcnl in the WOliCESTKIi MAGAXIS'E^ijoursHf, llic advertiser and the

publicaiion.



Sweeper - Vac
(The New Carpet Sweeper)

PVERY household in every country

'-^ needs a Sweeper-Vac.

The Sweeper-Vac costs but httle

more than your old-fashioned carpet

sweeper but cleans clean every kind of

floor covering and weighs only ten

It is guaranteed to take up dust

from the floor through any carpet or

rug with loosely woven back. More

could not be desired. Will last

twenty years.

The public have had the name of

" Pneuvac" before them for the past

few years and they know what it

Therefore, make sure that the Pneu-

vac Company's name appears on the

sweeper that you buy. Do not confuse

the Sweeper-Vac with fradulent im-

The vacuum sweeper idea belongs

to us and is thoroughly protected by

Patents Nos. 996,810 and 1,015,372

applied for in the year 1909.

A manufacturing organization of

over twenty years' standing, with an

equipment unparalleled in this country

for the kind of work to be done, is

reason enough why you should insist

upon having the Sweeper-Vac instead

M. S. WRIGHT CO.
51 Jackson Street WORCESTER, MASS.

Do not be deceived by j—j ^^ § £[

the other kind — it is

costly in the end. ^cllinSf

Our reputation is buih \/ gl^ I 11 P
on Good Printing.

^\)t Babig ^resig

38 Front Street Worcester, Mass.

Johnson & Bassett

Wool Spinning

Mac hinery

H

Worcester, Mass.

[ xxix ]

YOU irill benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yotirself, the advertiser and the

publication.



BUILDING? r"
HANGERS
WALL PLATES
POST CAPS
POST BASES

Make Strongest Construction

DUPLEX
Make Strongest Ci

Twelve Sizes in Stock 17 Blackstone Street

Sleel Post Cap

SOLID BRASS FIXTURES The Delta
with an Old Gold or Burnished Gold Finish jO' 1 i • ^^

Guaranteed for a life time and at Lower Prices than you would C T^nrinn PJnrP
pay elsewhere for plain goods. Opposilc Cily Hall

Five Show Rooms: Cut Glass, Pearl Glass, Iridescent and Cut Glass ^ Phones '> Phones

Shades of every shape. Everything retailed at Wholesale Prices. 2414-2190 2414-2190

OAT5S:

Portable Motor Driven Flex-

ible Shaft Outfits

I' cumbersome, lon^ winding route of

rk Ihrongh. You ran do your drilling,

fc
,
(in hvAxy cn^tinir^ right where thov

t l:,kini: th.'iM I.. :, -\u-r\:i\ niai-hine.
'

inl.lr Innl ,,,, I.- inkcu to auv part nf

.\ |,lili;-lnL; in on \..ur lighting iMrcHlit.

Drill .Surfiicinii He;

(Jfl our hitest Catalojluc \V

Coates Clipper Mfi^. Co.
Worcester, Mass

YOU will bemjit THREE by stating that you saw this atherlisemenl in the WOliCESTEIi MAdAZ I.\E—yourself, the advertiser mid the

publication.
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n

None of the Users of Our

LOGAN COAL
are bothering about the smoke nuisance.

Why pay freight on smoke ?

LOGAN is worth every cent it costs you.

F. E. POWERS CO.
570 Main 'street WORCESTER, MASS. 20 Southgate Street

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

The Norcross Brothers Company

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

New York Providence Boston Washington

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



WORCESTER MAGAZINE ADVERTISERS
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Alsten & Gouldmg
\moriran Cir Sprinkler Co
Arcade Mjllcablc Iron Co
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Illlllilllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll^

I A Chance to |

I
Improve Your Grinding |

i Conditions I

^ We fully believe it is possible

to improve grinding conditions

in your shop.

^ It may be necessary to change

methods or to change wheels

—

only an investigation will tell.

^Tlie wheel required to give

you maximum production at

minimum wheel cost may be

made of Alundum or it may
be Crystolon, depending en-

tirely on the nature of the work

and the grinding methods em-
ployed.

^To determine on the abrasive,

the grain and grade and the

method, we depend upon a

quarter century's practical ex-

perience and the recent experi-

ences and tests of a modern
experimental department.

§With both Alundum and

Crystolon Grinding Wheels,

we can take care of your every

grinding requirement and put

your grinding department on a

high plane.

iirTiii

Norton Compan;
Worcester, Mass.

Alundum Plant, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Crystolon Plant, Chippawa, Canada

New York Store, 151 Chambers St.

Chicago Store, UN. Jefferson St.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllE

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



THE Company has been for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leading exponent of

tlie true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. The contracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

Tlie policy-holders are the Company.

January 1, 1912

Assets. $38, 7 7 7, ISO. 1,")

Liabilities. ,35,451.748.00

Surplus. .S.l.>25,702.13

Barrett & Snow
General Agents

,306-7-8-9 State Mutual BuiUlinji

STATE MUTUAiy
LIFE ASSURANtE

COmrXny-C
OF

WORCESTER ^

MASSAC HlfeETTS/
INCORPOR^ED

I844)_. ^

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH"

Burton II. Wright, President

D. W. Carter, Seeretan

HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Heddles

for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redrawn

QUALITY is our

Inducement

Phone 1070

Local and l.onv; Di.siaiico

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

Made In WorCMter.

'^^'

[ii]

YOV will benefit THREE by slating thai you saw this adverlisemeni in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-
publicalion.

elf, the advertiser and the



PLANERS
SIZES: 24 x 24 TO 60" x 60 ', INCLUSIVE

ANY LENGTH.

Textile Feed Roll Fluting Planers.

Frog and Crossing Planers.

Switch Point Planers.

Locomotive Connection Rod Planers.

Woodward & Powell Planer Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Established in 1887.

1829-

In addition to regular machinery steel we have
in store three higher grades

BEST MACHINERY STEEL
LEAD SCREW STEEL

VIKING CRUCIBLE STEEL

If you are having trouble with any parts of your machines or want a

better wearing steel, some one of these grades will undoubtedly suit you.

Tell us what your needs are -^ and we can tell you what to use.

PRATT & INMAN WORCESTER, MASS.

Established 1820 Pioneer Wire Industry of Americ

Spencer Wire Co. Worcester and Iron and Steel Wire and Specialties
Spencer, Mass. Clock Sprincs and High Speed Steel

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this adverlisemod in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



TO KEEP NUTS FROM JARRING
LOOSE IS TO USEThe Sure Way

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS
One departmt'iit of our business is de-

voted to the manufacture of Lock
Washers known as our Nationul Pat-

tern, Plain Pattern, Positive Pattern.

Made in all sizes and weights for all

purposes.

Send for Catalogue "A"

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 Salisbury Street WORCESTER, M.\SS.

THE J. r. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

MHde In Worfi-dter.

YOU wiU benefit THREE by lilalitig that you ' this (ulvcrtisemcnt in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yoursdf, the luhcrliscr and the

publication.



PLANT and PRODUCTS
Leather Belting

BRANDS:
Spartan, Steamproof

(Heavy Single)
Heart
GraKnight
GraKnight Dynamo
Extra Short Lap

Motor Cycle Belts
"V" and Flat

"V Shaped Belt-

ing
Solid Round
Twist Round
Patent (Built up)
Round

Indian Tanned
Belting

Lace Leather, Cut
and side

BRANDS:
Royal Worcester
Indian Tanned

^sn

Leather

Leather Washers
Leather Packings
Pump Leathers

Leather Shafting
Rings

Automobile
Leathers

Tire Sleeves

Halters

Horseshoe Pads
Belt Cement
Belt Dressing

Straps

Mill. etc.

Shoe Supplies

Products of a thoroughly modern and up-to-date plant—the result of three-score years' steady growth—devoted
exclusively to tanning leather and converting the same into high grade belting and leather specialties.

Complete descriptive catalogue cheerfully sei

Graton CS, Knight Mfg. Co.
Home Office and Factories:

WORCESTER, MASS.

CLEVELAND
OHIO

Boston, Mass, Chicago. III.

n. New York, N.Y. Philadelphii
Cal. Seattle, Wash. St. Loui

A LOOM rOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER PLANT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kintl of fabric used by civilized

beings— is produced on looms built in these works. '

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, .iacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

YOU mil benefit THREE by stating that you

( v]

%w tins advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Anson F. Rix

P I cry R E^ F R A MIN G
Wholesale and Retail

Mirror and Picture Frames Regilded

No finer line ot mouldings in the city

no better work possible

Briltan Square. Barber's Crossing. City Litre and

Clinton and Lancaster Cars take you right there.

No. 1 Green Lane
Worcester :: :: Mass.

F. H. Dewey. Presidenl A. H. Stone. Cashier

N. C. Keyes. Assl. Cashier

The

Mechanics National Bank
of Worcester

Corner of Excfiange and Main Sts.

Depository of the United States

Organized as a State Bank 1838
Organized as a National Bank 1864

Commercial Banking Savings Department

Safe Deposit Boxes

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO call upon our Lmployment De-

partment when in need of oKice

assistants of any kind. Our students

are carefully trained, and we never

recommend office fielp unless we are

sure of the requirements of the posi-

tion. Experienced and inexperienced

help fitrnished without charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

Telephone 5218 '^ » I'os r, fro,>riet„r

476 Main Street :: :: opposite City Hall

5



MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION CO.
52
5

Have Built

Plants in United States
Canada

England
France

Austria
Belgium

Germany

Worcester Plants of

United States Envelope Company
Manufacturers of Standard' ^Ul^ClOJJC$



^'

Concerning; Circulation ?

GET UP something cheap. Use the old cut;-. Any inexpensive stock

will do; perhaps you can pick up a job lot of seconds somewhere.

^'ou see I want a big edition to mail broadcast— one hundred

thousand — so 1 can't afford to get up anything very elaborate."

"Wouldn't something good, nicely illustrated, on prime stock, produce

more orders than what you ha\e suggested."

"O yes; but that would cost too much in big lots."

"Would you rather sow ten acres with sterile seed, or one acre with verile

seed ? Would you rather receive one hundred orders from one hundred

thousand inferior pieces of printed matter, or one hundred orders from ten

thousand well-printed productions? Would you rather have your firm look

like thirty cents to a multitude, or present a dignified front to a small but

select audience ? As soon as vou decide, let us hear from vou."

The Blanchard Press ^<

WORCESTER, MASS. ^

Migh Grade Shoes for Men

factory and Main Office

70 Winter St., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duane St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

1864 Heywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

1912

[ viii J

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZISE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, cTVIassachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office, 170 Broadway

No. 65-Male and Solder End Stop

The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURB'^"'^WASTE STOPS

No. 51—Female End Curb Stop
No. 83-Corporat

TS NOT a matter of experiment with us, each stop

that goes out has back of it the strongest guarantee

that maker ever gave a like article, and insures a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary ,make.

Ours are heavier, made of the best metal, are hand

ground and will stand any pressiffe. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING,
FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a Uttle more than the ordinary kind—worth more.

A trial order will make the buyer a permanent customer of

—

The Union Water Meter Co., Worcester, massachusei^

Manufacturers of Water Meters and Water Works Equipment

YOU ifill benefit THREE by slating that you

[xi]

this advertisement in\the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



I

I
/^^5^o m p e t i t i V e

' plate making

^f)
begets Half-

^^ tones, Line

f
Cuts, etc., of the

^. competitive sort; when you

1^ buy in this manner you s'^t

\: what you pa\ for and no
more.

If \ou rake care to ileal

M'irh a trust\\c)rrh> en*j:ra\ ing

, house, and place \our order

I to be handled to the best 11//1-

I tua/ ad\anraiie, it is handled

I
on honor; you ^et the plate

\ maker's interest, his imagina-

i''.

tion, his experience, his brains,

and most important, //is co-

operation. All of which may
[

be of more \'alue than a mere

I
question of price.

T^*" Carlton En^ra\ing

CoiTipan>

418 Main Strci

I The Best For All Uses!

Order Coal In June—Save Money Soon

Clean Gold For Your Pockets"

Pleasant St.

The Number Is
Telephone

New ParkHotel
Opposite City Hall Park

i0f

We make a specialty of
our business men's lunch

CA new main dining-room and
a new office, both on the street
floor, have just been finished, and
modern elevator service installed.

All the old coziness and more
comfort.

57 Park Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

John V. Kelleher, Manager

[xi.]

YOU will benefit THREE by slating thai you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAOAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the
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I MAYBE NOT THE ONLY

(Waterproofina)

BUT THE BEST WATERPROOFING

F. E. Powers Company
Office Worcester, Mass. Yards

570 Main St. 20 Southgate St.

VACATI0M
§es\s©ini

is near at hand. No d-welling'

house or ordinary safe offers any
real security against loss by fire

or burglary. This is a good time
to secure absolute protection
and freedom from anxiety by
enlisting the services of the
Worcester Safe Deposit Vaults.
Valuables in trunKs and boxes

are entirely safe and free from
corrosion in our vaults. This
Company -will call for trunKs or
other large cases, receipt for them
at the house, and convey them
to the vaults, vy^here they -will be
registered and certificates of
deposit forw^arded by mail.

state Mutual Building
Worcester, Mass.

"The Brake Lining of Quality"
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The Newtone Torpedo
The " Mile Away"

Electric Motor Horn

The volume of sound emitted by the
•• NEWTONE" can be heard at a great

distance; its tone is melodious and
agreeable.

Brass finish $20.00
Black or Nickel $21.00

Alsten & Goulding Co.

36 Foster St., cor. Waldo

Hill's

Famous Clothes Dryers
Easiest and Cleanest Way

to Dry Clothes

Put up or taken down with ease, leaves lawn cleai

of unsightly posts and ropes. Holds 100 and 150
feet of line; keeps clothes out of dirt and dries them
quickly. Revolves, so line comes to you. saving

steps and reaching. Costs little, saves halt the work
and lime of hanging out the wash.

Fo, furlhe. ation addn

Hill Dryer Company
340-350 Park Av Worcester, Mass.

j

—



Sheet Metal Specialties

I Stamped, drawn, formed, pressed or spun
[[from Steel, Brass, Copper, Bronze and
Aluminum.

Tools made for these processes

J,,.'¥C\\ This is one of our specialties. Wo
V' \li make difficult and unusual shaptMl
^'y

•__

J

j

pieces, finishing them in various

^\
''

\| ways, as required.

\ <^ -n... ,.-
,

..... ,„

slapping poiiii III New Lii^iland m^
prompt delivery. Send samples,
prints or data—prices will interest

W. & S. Manufacturing Co.

9 Hunt Street WORCESTER, MASS.

TROUBLE? (^'

We can help you get to the

bottom of yours— if it is a

Printing

1 rouble

No man leaves

our office with an empty pitcher.

THE DAVIS PRESS
38 FRONT STREET WORCESTER

THE LEATHER



?r/^e\y/YMA]^&GORDOj^ca
^

fV^r DI^P FORGED ^

"^
(feANKLSHATTS

—Aix' used by the

Leading Engine Builders

J
o'}g year^ of experience- in tKe

makinji^ of crank shafts has developed

ourproducts to the point-where tKej^are

recognized as unequaled. todayourfbrg

ings arencknuul.il'^'.'il <i.s tlu'.sLindard lur]

-RELlABILITr-
c~>Strength -Toughness

Warm Weather
Marketing

fl While carrying a complete line of Freshh

Dressed Aleats and Poultry we also have con-

stantly on hand Pickled, Dried, Smoked and

Canned Meats of the Highest Quality, care-

fully prepared and intended to save hours of

hard labor over a hot range. They will be

found both healthful and appetizing. \ou
will appreciate our Bakery Goods— Bread

Rolls, Cake and Pastry.

3^5JQ USE OUR TELEPHONES },'{\\

Try Us For Your

Su?iday Diiifier

North Main Market
221-223 Main Street

BALL-BEARING
SENSITIVE

DRILLING MACHINES
chii )ined with its i

; of efficiency of this ma-
lasaive and rigid construction, make thig

I any factory. The ball bearings used in

own special design, and are always sub-

cient and quick

its construction are of

merged in oil.

The belt tension adjuster, or equalis

The usual web form of table is replaced by a plain, rigid box form,

which insures stability of all parts of the table. Other essential features

incorporated are large driving pulleys and cones; foot treadle for

belt shipper; ball thrust bearings for arm raising hand wheel: ball

thrust collars under spindle sleeves; permanently located binder

wrenches; substantial support for equalizer cone and pulley; large

diameter of spindles; out-board bearing for driving pulley.

PRENTICE BROS. COMPANY
Worcester, Mass., U.S.A.

Builders of Drilling Alachines and Engine Lathes

Established 1872 Incorporated 1898

YOV mil benefit THREE by staling thai you this advertisemeni in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXl
publicalion.

[ xvii ]

-yourself, the advertiser and the
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HASSAM

FALL RIVER, MASS.

Laid by Simpson Bros. Corp. in 1908

Photograph taken in April, 1912

CITY OF FALL RIVER, MASS.
STREET DEPARTMENT

April 17, 1912
Simpson Bros. Corporation

166 Devonshire Street

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sirs:

In answer to your inquiry we beg to say that during the past five years we have had Hassam Compressed Concrete
Pavement laid on eight different streets and on various grades as high as 5'f and they are giving general satisfaction with
practically no repairs. It is smooth, sanitary and durable and an ideal pavement where there is much automobile traffic.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) FRANK A. THURSTON, Supt. of Streets.

HASSAM PAVING COMPANY WORCESTER
MASSACHUSETTS

Surfacing Head

OATSS Flexible Portable

Flexible Shaft Outfits

Have a place in every shop; can be taken anywhere; twisted

into any position and with its interchangeable tools for va-

rious operations, can be used for drilling, chipping, grinding,

etc. Saves moving heavy work to the drill press or grinder

and allows one man to complete all the work on a job where

formerly five or six were required to simply set the piece in

position for working.

// tjou have never used a flexible shaft tell us irhat you have got to

do and let us tell you what you can save by using a

Coates Outfit.

CoatesClipperMfg.Co.

Worcester, Mass.

YUU will bciicJU THREE by sUiting thai you lliis adverUsement in llie WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself , Ihc wlvvrliser and llie

publiccUion.



SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
finished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Lei us estimate on your work,-

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester Mass.

An Actual Photograph
Will aid your

salesman

Mounted on

cloth a

specialty

E. B. LUCE
Expert photographer of machinery, tools, etc.

Commercial work of all descriptions

TELEPHONI

Walker Building

The Purest Wines and
Cordials - _ _

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage RyeWhiskey.Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc., etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label
i

Scotch. Haig & Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King
William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champag?ies

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Ma

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty with us.

k^i^u^m

(xxj

YOU mil benejil THREE by slating thai you saw Ihis aduerlisement in Ihv WORCESTER MAOAZIXE—yourself, liie advertiser and the

publication

.



Remember
When Naming an Executor, Trustee or Guardian

that the Worcester Trust Company is fully equipped

to perform the work of all these offices efficiently,

economically and with Absolute Safety. We will be

glad to have you consult us on the above matters or

send for our booklet

" Corporate Management of Trust Estates."

Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000

Surplus and Profits $550,000 Total Resources $11,000,000

SUMMER VACATIONS

When planning for the summer vacation do not forget to plan for

the safe-keeping of your valuable papers, silverware, etc.

Our Safe Deposit Vaults A convenient size of Safe Deposit Box

a ^
• 1 • may be rented for Four dollars per

otter the protection that is espe-
• 11 111 11 •

annum.
cially needed when the home is

closed Storage space, Fifty cents a month and

upwards according to size of package.

WORCESTER NATIONAL BANK
1 1 FOSTER STREET

[ xxi ]

YOU will henejil THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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BUILDING?
r 1

HANGERS
WALL PLATES
POST CAPS
POST BASES

Make Strongest Construction

Hanger

DUPLEX
Make Strongest C<

Twelve Sizes in Stock 17 Blackstone Street

i.JP

Established 1869

'We Whitaker Reed Co.

LOOM I REEDS
For weaving Cotton and Woolen Goods, Carpets,

Wire Cloth, Rattan, Etc.

Royal Ring Travelers Belt Hooks
Mill Wire Goods

84 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

9500 Sq. Ft. to Rent
For Manufacturing Purposes

Two floors, with power, heat

and elevator service in brick build-

ing. Light from all sides. This
must be seen to be appreciated.

S. Porter & Company
25 Union Street -:- Worcester, Mass.

[xxii

!

YOV vM benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Your Power Question
If you had to run a few machines in your plant all night to get out a

rush order would your power be available the same as it is during the day ?

Wouldn't you have trouble getting competent help for your power plant for

all night run ? Wouldn't it cost you more per unit of production than during

the day?

It's easy if you use our power, available every hour of the twenty-four,

besides the cost is always in proportion to the work done. It means econ-

omy for night runs as well as economy all the time.

Worcester Electric Light Company
375 Main Street Telephone 7400

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY FOR AN

Excelsior Rust Proof Wire Fence

We erect them

complete for you.

Our representative

will give you an es-

timate without

charge.

Wright Wire Company
69 Hammond Street WORCESTER, MASS.

BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO SAN FRANaSCO

YOU mil benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and llie

publication.



New England Audit Company
(Incorporated und

Certified Public Accountants

Auditors, Industrial Engineers, Systematizers

WORCESTER OFFICE
633 State Mutual Bldg. H. Lennox Bray, Local Mgr.

SPRINGFIELD WORCESTER BOSTON

TO LAY THE DUST

._^^^,^^^^P¥Wxm>

American Car Sprinkler Co.
WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

^' (JA55 %
KNGINK

HYLINni^JV

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try ihem

"Powero"

gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The Independent Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

One of the Most Complete Plaols In Mussacbusells

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
MuDufaclurers

"2-86 Central Si.. Worcester. Mass.
Made In Worcedter.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER i/ . ^^ y /^ X TT> C5l
ALSO CLOTH COVERKI) BOXES JJ J\.]^ V_J J_-/Jlv\^

CHANNEL'S
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE
^HAR-DW^AR^

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS
[xxiv]

YOV will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adoertiser and the

publication.



The Norcross Brothers Company

General Contractors

and Builders

New York

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providence Boston Washington

NORTON
Universal Tool and Cutter Grinder

Specially Adapted for

Tool Work

Provided with attachments that

are easily adjusted for the various

operations of grinding Milhng
Cutters, Reamers, Counterbores,

Taps, End Mills, Holes, Arbors,

etc., and for surface grinding.

Madt

^a^.2
' in two sizes.

Send for Catalogue T
which gives full details.

C.

NORTON GRINDING COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS.

Chicago Store

11 North Jefferson Street

New York Office

151 Chambers Street

YOU will bcmjit THREE by stating that you saw this adcerlisamnt in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yoursclf, the aducrliscr and the

publication.
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Adams & Powers vi

Alsten & Goulding Jtv

American Car Sprinkler Co ""i^'

Arcade Malleable Iron Co xviii

Baldwin Chain & Mfg. Co xviii

Blake, Geo. F.. Jr. & Co xniv

Blanchard Press viii

Bradley Car Co., Osgood "'

Buck & Co.. E. A rxW
Butts & Ordway Co xx"

Carlton Engraving Co lii

Carr, Geo. W., Co xviii

Claflin-Sumner Coal Co ""

Coates Clipper Mfg. Co xix

Coes Wrench Co x
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Crompton & Knowlea v
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Delta Electric Co xviii

Dodge, Chester A xxii

Colbert Last Co Back cover

Graton & Knight Mfg. Co v

Hammond Reed Co iv

Harrington & Richardson x

Hassani Paving Co xix

Heald Machine Co ix

Hewett, Geo. F., Co xi

Heywood Boot & Shoe Co ii

Hill Dryer Co xv

Hobbs Mfg. Co iv
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Howard-Wesson Co x

Hudson Belting Co xvi

Jackson St. Foundry xvi
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Matthews Mfg. Co xx
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Morgan Construction Co vii

Morgan Spring Co Back cover

N. E. Audit Co
New Park Hotel

Norcross Bros. Co. .

.

North Main Market..

Co.

Norton Grinding Co
People's Savings Bank
Phenix Plate Co Back c

Pond .Machine & Foundry Co
Powers Co., F. E
Pratt & Inman
Prentice Bros. Co
Rix. Anson W
Royal Worcester Corset Co Inside front c

Spencer Wire Co
Standard Foundry Co . . .

.

Standard Woven Fabric Co
State Mutual Life Assurance Co
State Mutual Restaurant Inside back (

Stimpson & Co., G. E
U. S. Envelope Co
Union Water Meter Co
Walker, O. S. & Co
Warren Co., J. F. & W. H
Whitaker Reed Co
Williams & Bridges

Winslow Skate Mfg. Co
Wire Goods Co
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Worcester Business Institute
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WriRht Co . M. S Inside back i

Wright Wire Co
Wyman & Gordon

W. & S. Mfg. Co

IF Your
Letters and Receipts

Should Burn, Would It

Injure Your Business?

This file is made from steel, with double walls lined

with asbestos, and has 1 1-2 inch air space.

Fire Proof Letter File
The drawers will never stick, they run on roller bearings, and

the file is an ornament to any office. We consider this one

of the cleanest jobs of steel furniture we have ever seen.

Why not investigate to-day?

G. E. STIMPSON CO.
Pleasant Street, cor. Chestnut

The time to protect your

letters is before the fire.

I xxvi 1

YOU mil benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTEH MAGAZIXE—yourself,
tlw advertiser ami the

TpuUicalion.



A Good Meal — Something to Consider

r,
YOUR meals mean
nore to you than just

something to eat. we want

you to come and see what

amounts to. We serve a

heon at 50 cents and a

dinner at 73 cents every day

or a table d'hote dinner on

Sunday at $1.00 that will

prove to you almost con-

clusively that it is cheaper to

eat with us than it is to eat

at home.

State Mutual Restaurant
A. A. Brighar 9th Floor, State Mutual Building

Sweeper - Vac
(The New Carpet Sweeper)

EVERY household in every country

needs a Sweeper-Vac.

The Sweeper-Vac costs but little

more than your old-fashioned carpet

sweeper but cleans clean every kind of

floor covering and weighs only ten

It is guaranteed to take up dust

from the floor through any carpet or

rug with loosely woven back. More

could not be desired. Will last

twenty years.

The public have had the name of

•' Pneuvac " before them for the past

few years and they know what it

stands for.

efore, mak<Th.

sweeper that yoi

eper-Vj

the

the S^

the Pneu-

lame appears on the

buy. Do not confuse

c with fradulent im-

The im sweeper idea belongs

to us and is thoroughly protected by

Patents Nos. 996.810 and 1.015.372

applied for in the year 1909.

A manufacturing organization of

over twenty years' standing, with an

equipment unparalleled in this country

for the kind of work to be done, is

reason enough why you should insist

upon having the Sweeper-Vac instead

M. S. WRIGHT CO.
51 Jackson Street WORCESTER, MASS.





MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION CO,
52
5

Have Built

Plants in United States
Canada

England
France

Austria
Belgium

Germany

PLANT and PRODUCTS
Leather Belting

BRANDS;
Spartan, Steamproo
Neptune.Water "

Special Planer
(Heavy Single

Heart
GraKnight
GraKnight Dynami
Extra Short Lap

^^•\

Mc r Cycle Belts
"V ' and Flat

"V Shaped Belt-
ing

Solid Round
Twist Round
Patent (Built up)
Round

Indian Tanned
Belting

Lace Leather, Cut
and side

BRANDS:

Leather

Leather Washers
Leather Packings
Pump Leathers

Leather Shafting
R.ngs

Automobile
Leathers

Tire Sleeves

Halters

Horseshoe Pads
Belt Cement
Belt Dressing

Straps

Mill. etc.

Shoe Supplies

Products of a thoroughly modern and up-to-date plant—the result of three-score years' steady growth—devoted
exclusively to tanning leather and converting the same into high grade belting and leather specialties.

Complele descriptive catalogue cheerfully sent upon request

Graton CS, Knight Mfg. Co Home Office and Factories:

WORCESTER, MASS.
Selling Agents for Tej

Boston, Mass, Chi
,n. New York. N.Y.
Cal. Seattle. Wash.

ago. 111. Mi
hiladelphia.Pa.

St. Louis, Mo.
Portland, Ore.

GRATON iS. KNIGHT MFG. CO.
of Texas

Dallas. Texas.

YOU mil benefit THREE by slating that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yo

publication.

elf, the advertiser and the



Remember
When Naming an Executor, Trustee or Guardian

that the Worcester Trust Company is fully equipped

to perform the work of all these offices efficiently,

economically and with Absolute Safety. We will be

glad to have you consult us on the above matters or

send for our booklet

" Corporate Management of Trust Estates."

Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000

Surplus and Profits $550,000 Total Resources $11,000,000

SUMMER VACATIONS

When planning for the summer vacation do not forget to plan for

the safe-keeping of your valuable papers, silverware, etc.

Our Safe Deposit Vaults A convenient size of Safe Deposit Box

ff^l . ^- .1 .
• may be rented for Four dollars per

er the protection that is espe-
• II 111 11 • annum,

cially needed when the home is

closed. Storage space, Fifty cents a month and

upwards according to size of package.

WORCESTER NATIONAL BANK
1 1 FOSTER STREET

! f

[ii]

YOU will benejil THREE by stalimj thai you this adverliscmaU in the WORCESTER MAdAZIXE—yoiimlf, the advertiser and the

publicalion



EXCELSIOR RUST PROOF FENCES

Let our sales-

man tell you

why our Rust

Proof Fences

are the best.

We erect

them for ycu.

Boston, New York. Philadel- \X7_:~1-+ \A7i*.^ r^^ .-.^ .r-.^ -. t r 69 HAMMOND '.

ph,a, Ch.cago, San Francisco. NA/rignt WlrC UOmpany WORCESTER,
HAMMOND STREET

MASS.



Flexible Shaft Tools
olTcr ;i ruliiiljle ineaiirf of geltiuK out work in reccjrtl Liiin-.

Users ;ire finding them the most couveuieut devices on the

market. Coiites Flexible Shaft Tools are backed and aided

in their high efficiency by the superior strength and value of

the Coates Flexible Shaft. Each unit in the Coates Shaft is

made of Chrome Vanadium Steel ; able to resist the hardest

wear and withstand the most severe twisting strain.

Coates Clipper Mfg. Co.
Worcester, Mass.

LONDON OFFICE. 118 HOLBURN

'^>^G\y/YMA]S,&G0RD01^Ca

.y ' DROP FORGED

(feANKLSHATTS
-3\iv xiscd by the

Leading Engine Builders

J
oi)^ ycar.s of experience in the

making of crank shafts has developed

ourprodiicts to the point "wliere theyans

ci. lodajotn

ings are. 11 kn..«l,-,l^j d.i-^llie standard fmi^

^RELlABlLlVr
r>STRENGTH -TOUGHNESS

Send Bin,- IViiil.- f,

^^i^^^ii-iHynical

A LOOM FOR EVERY FABRIC

^
-X

WORCESTER I>L.\NT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings— is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and
rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

[iv]

YOU u-ai benefit TilREE by slating thai you thin adverlisemenl in the WOfiCESTER MAGAZINE -yourself, the advertiser and the

publiralion.



Neither a grinding machine nor any grinding method can be success-

ful in the highest degree without the help of the right kind of wheel.

Norton Grinding Wheels
^lunduny and (rgsjoloit

have heh^ed to bring al)i)ut I he i-Nolution of griiidint;. Tht' most modern
abrasives, Alundum and ("ry'-lolon; improved methrds of wheel manufac-
turing; research and expurinienial laboratories— all ihese things make
Norton Service of \alue to the users of .urindin.n machines and wheels.

NORTON COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS.

^^>^^^K' VV K^ 'V V ^7 ^'^ 'v '<'
'v^ ^;' 7 'v' ^v ' 'v V ' K' '<?^V^^7^V 'v' v^ V \^ V V v? \y k/ k/vV^V^^7^

e? i^ : r^: i_^: V

7
Concerning Circulation

GET UP something cheap. Use the old ctits. Any inexpensive stock

will do; perhaps yon can pick up a job lot of seconds somewhere.

You see I want a big edition to mail broadcast— one hundred

thousand — so I can't afford to get up anything very elaborate."

"Wouldn't something good, nicely illustrated, on prime stock, produce

more orders than what you have suggested."

"O ves; but that would cost too much in big lots."

"Would you rather sow ten acres with sterile seed, or one acre with verile

seed ? Would you rather receive one hundred orders from one hundred

thousand inferior pieces of printed matter, or one hundred orders from ten

thousand well-printed productions.? Would you rather have your firm look

like thirty cents to a multitude, or present ^ dignified front to a small but

select audience ? As soon as you decide, let us hear from you."

The Blanchard Press
WORCESTER, MASS.

^^^^^^v,^^(^<^^(^(Vj(^^^^^(vj^^v^^vp(V,^>^^(^^^v;,(^

YOU wiU benefit THREE by slating that ymi saw this adverlisemerU in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication



BUILDING?

DUPLEX
HANGERS
WALL PLATES
POST CAPS
POST BASES

rn^

Twelve Sizes in Stock

Make Strongest Construction

17 Blackstone Street

Grading

Granolithic Walks

Sewers and Drains

Foundations

Retaining Walls

Railroad Construction

Street Paving

Civil Engineering



The Home made Comfortable

Housework made a Pleasure

Electricity Does It

Avoid the discomforts of the hot weather by using

Electric Lights Electric Flat Irons

Electric Fans Electric Chafing Dishes

Santo Vacuum Cleaner "1900" Electric Washing Machines

Let us demonstrate at your home their advantages

Worcester Electric Light Company
375 Main Street Telephone 7400

1864

Moij

High Grade Shoes for Men

Factory and Main Office

70 Winter St., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duane St., New York City

Retail Store

4 1 5 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Mcywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, ArgenUne Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

1912

[ vii
J

YOU will benejil THREE by staling that you saw this advcrlisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yoursdf, the aducrliser and tlie

publicalion.



NORTON
UNIVERSAL TOOL

and

CUTTER GRINDER

^d^.

Specially Adapted for

Tool Work

Provided with attachments that

are easily adjusted for the va-

rious operations of grinding

Milling Cutters, Reamers, Coun-

terbores. Taps, End Mills, Holes,

Arbors, etc., and for surface

grinding.

Made in two sizes.

Send for Catalogue T. C. 5

which gives full details.

NORTON
GRINDING COMPANY

WORCESTER, MASS.

Chicago Store

11 No. Jefferson St.

New York Office

151 Chambers St.

Hill's

Famous Clothes Dryers
Easiest and Cleanest Way

to Dry Clothes

Pul up or taken down with ease, leaves lawn clear

ol unsightly posts and ropes. Holds 100 and 150

quickly. Revolves, so line comes to you, saving

steps and reaching. Costs little, saves half the work
and time ot hanging out the wash.

For further informalion address

Hill Dryer Company
340-350 Park Ave. Worcester, Mass.

THE SAMUEL WINSLOW
SKATE MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

MAKERS OF

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SIUVTES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN

SKATES IN AMERICA. THE BEST AND

MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE

WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN

WORCESTER. NEW YORK. LONDON. BERLIN, PARIS,

SYDNEY, BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA, DUNEDIN, AUCK-
LAND, WELUNGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

[ Viii ]

YOU u-iU benefit THREE by .slating thai you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publicalion.



Established 1820 Pioneer Wire Industry of America



TROUBLE?
We can help you get to the

bottom of yours— if it is a

Printing

Trouble ^::fe

.^^ii

No man leaves

our office with an empty pitcher.

THE DAVIS PRESS
38 FRONT STREET WORCESTER

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.



m:

m:

"He who is always willing to cut the price of his product

is perchance just as willing to cut the quality to equal-

ize the price.

Our Logan Steam Coal
is a high-class coal and we have
to get good money for it.

A DOLLAR'S worth of COAL for a DOLLAR

F. E. Powers Co.

570 Main Street : : WORCESTER

Jl

JOMNS



ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

cTMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

BALDWIN CHAIN CBi> MFG. CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURBwWASTE STOPS

Is NOT (I iM:iltcr of (xpiTiiiiciil with us, each stop

Vhiil (jocs out Ii;is back of it the slroiif^cst guarantee

that maker ever gave a like article, and insures a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.
"'' Ours are heavier, made of the best metal, are hand

ground and will stand any pressure. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING.
FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little more than the ordinary kind—worth more.

A trial order will make the buyer a pcnnaiK'nt customer of

—

The Union Water Meter Co., Worcester. Massachusetts

Manufacturers of Water Meters and Water Works Equipment

[xvi]

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saiv Ibis ndverlisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



Warm Weather
Marketing

^ While carrying a complete line of Freshly

Dressed Meats and Poultry we also have con-

stantly on hand Pickled, Dried, Smoked and

Canned Meats of the Highest Quality, care-

fully prepared and intended to save hours of

hard labor over a hot range. They will be

found both healthful and appetizing. You
will appreciate our Bakery Goods— Bread

Rolls, Cake and Pastry.

3310 USE OUR TELEPHONES T^l^W

Tty Us For Vou7~

Simday Difinet^

North Main Market
221-223 Main Street

The Newtone Torpedo
The " Mile Away"

Electric Motor Horn

Brass finish $20.00
Black or Nickel $21.00

Alsten & Goulding Co.

36 Foster St., cor. Waldo

VACATEOM

is near at hand. No dwelling
house or ordinary safe offers any-

real security against loss by fire

or burglary. This is a good time
to secure absolute protection
and freedom from anxiety by
enlisting the services of the
Worcester Safe Deposit Vaults.
Valuables in trunKs and boxes

are entirely safe and free from
corrosion in our vaults. This
Company will call for trunKs or
other large cases, receipt for them
at the house, and convey them
to the vaults, where they w^ill be
registered and certificates of
deposit forw^arded by mail.

Worcester Ssif© 'eposit

state Mutual Building
Worcester, Mass.

"The Brake Lining of Quality"

Efficient, Unequalled, Enduring.

Ends all Brake Troubles.

STANDARD WOVEN BELTING
A perfect transmitter of Power

Waterproof. Oil-proof, Economical

HOSE FABRICS and FIRE HOSE
Solid Multiple Woven

Brands: " Bi-Moore" and "Solid Multiple"

' Quality and Service—Our Aims

Standard Woven Fabric Co.

Worcester, Mass.

, 903 Boylston St. New lork. 237 Lafayette St.

70(7 will benefit THREE by slating that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication

.





THE Company has been for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leading exponent of

tlie true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. The contracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-holders are the Company.

January 1, 1912

Assets,

Liabilities,

Surplus,

$38,777,450.1.3

35,451,748.00

$3,325,702.13

Barrett & Snow
General Agents

306-7-8-9 State Mutual Buildiii"

STATE MU._ _
LIFE ASSURANte

. compXnvt"
'"^"'^^

h- OF
"^ORCESTEII

MASSACHlfeETTS/
INCORPORi^ED.

. I 8441

J

<£*-^ *^=*<2:^

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton H. Wright, P,es,Wf>u

D. W. Carter, San-tary

HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Heddles

for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redrawn

QUALITY is our

Inducement

Phone 1070

Local and Long Di

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

Made In Woro«ater.

[xix]

YOU iL-ill benefit THREE by staling that you sate this mlvertisemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adcerliser and tha

publication.
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TO KEEP NUTS FROM JARRING
LOOSE IS TO USEThe Sure Way

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS
One department of our business is de-

voted to the manufacture of Lock
Washers known as our National Pat-

tern, Plain Pattern, Positive Pattern.

Made in all sizes and weights for all

purposes.

Send for Catalogue "A"

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 Salisbury Street WORCESTER, M.\SS.

TME J. r. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

n^
i'^m^^^i^z s,

«

t

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

Made In Worcegter.

Qr*gaax T^ijeoci>s ©ltlcI Boeo^ds

m i ftiftww
i Wiri iwrw.B i

YOU Will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this mherlisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-yoursetf, the adverliser and the

publiailion.



Anson F. Rix

PICTURE FRAMING
Wholesale and Retail

Mirror and Picture Frames Regilded

No liner line of mouldings in the city

no better work possible

Biittan Square. Barber's Crossing. Cily Line and

Clinlon and Lancaster Car. lake you righl there.

No. 1 Green Lane
Worcester :: :: Mass.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To call upon our Employment De-

partment when in need of office

assistants of any kind. Our students

are carefully trained, and we never

recommend office help unless we are

sure of the requirements of the posi-

tion. Experienced and inexperienced

help furnished without charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

Telephone 5218

476 Main Street :: :: apposite City Hall

F. H. Dewey, President A. H. Stone. Cashier

N. C. Keyes, Assl. Cashier

The

Mechanics National Bank
of Worcester

Corner of Exchange and Main Sts.

Depository of the United States

Organized as a State Bank 1838

Organized as a National Bank 1864

Commercial Banking Savings Department

Safe Deposit Boxes

\*i^



The United States Envelope
Company

Makers of
|o) Good Envelopes

MANUFACTURING PLANTS
of the

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY

1. Logan, Swift &BrighamEnv.Co. Div.,Worcester, Mass. General Offices United States Env. Co.,

2. United States Envelope Co.,

3. White, Corbin & Co. Div.,

4. Plimpton Mfg. Co. Div.,

5. Morgan Env Co. Div.,

5. National Env. Co. Div.,

Holyoke, Mass. ' P. P. Kellogg & Co. Div.,

Rockville, Conn. 9. Whitcomb Env. Co. Div.,

Hartford, Conn. 10. W. H. Hill Env. Co. Div.,

Springfield, Mass. 11. Cincinnati Env. Co. Div.,

Waukegan, 111. 12. Pacific Coast Env. Co. Di

Springfield, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

San Francisco, Cal.

lOf/ will henefit THREE by slult?ig thai you 'uvmenl in the iVOIiCESTER M AdAZINE—i/oursdJ. Ike wiverlUer and the

puhlirntinn.



SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
finished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Let us estimate on your work-

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester : : Mass.

An Actual Photograph
Will aid your

salesman

Mounted on

cloth a

specialty

E. B. LUCE
Expert photographer of machinery, tools, etc.

Commercial work of all descriptions

TELEPHONE

Walker Building

The Purest Wines and

Cordials _ _ -

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

huported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sheryies and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc. , etc.

Scotch and Irish IFhiskeys ^
J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label

Scotch. Haig & Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnei m t« f» k*'

Ci. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet ^
Chandon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty with us.

TT-ZZ'

[ xxiv 1

YOU uiU benefit THREE hij staling Ihat you saw lliis advertisement in the WORCESTER MAdAZlXE^your.iilf. the advertiser and the

publication.



PRENTICE BROTHERS CO., Worcester, mass.
'"„ Upright and Radial Drilling Machines and Engine Lathes

The Norcross Brothers Company

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

New York Providence Boston Washington

\'0V will benefit THREE by stating thai ynu

[ sxv ]

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adrcrtistr and the

publication.



WORCESTER MAGAZINE ADVERTISERS
Adami & Powers

Alsten & Goulding

Amerionn Car Sprinkler Co.

Arcade Malleable Iron Co .

Baldwin Chain & Mfg. Co. .

.

Blake, Geo. F.. Jr. & Co
Blancbard Press

Bradley Car Co., Osgood

Buck & Co.. E. A
Butts A- Ordway Co
Carlton Engraving Co
Carr, Geo. W., Co
Claflin-Sumner Coal Co
Coates Clipper Mfg. Co
Goes Wrench Co
Commonwealth Press

CromptoD & Knowlea

Davis Press

Delta Ele Co
Dodge. Chester A
Golbert Last Co
Graton & Knight Mfg. Co.

Hammond Reed Co
Harrington tt Richardson.

.

Hassam Paving Co
Heald Machine Co
Hen , Geo. F.. Co.

Heywood Boot & Shoe Co .

Hill Dryer Co
Hobbs Mfg. Co
Howard Bros. Mfg. Co
Howard-Wesson Co
Hudson Belting Co
Jackson St. Foundry

Kidder, R. E .

Morgan Construction Co i

Morgan Spring Co Back cover

N. E. Audit Co xii

Norcross Bros. Co iiv

North Main Market xvii

Norton Co v

Norton Grinding Co viii

People's Savings Bank x

Phenix Plate Co Back cover

Pond Machine & Foundry Co xiv

Powers Co., F. E xv

Pratt & Imnan ix

Prentice Bros. Co xxv
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Royal Worcester Corset Co Inside front cover

Spencer Wire Co xiii

Standard Foundry Co xiv

Standard Woven Fabric Co xvii

State Mutual Life Assurance Co xix

Stimpson & Co., G. E xxvi

U. S. Envelope Co xxiii

Union Water Meter Co xvi

Walker, O. S. & Co xxii

Warren Co., J. F. & W. H xxi

Whitaker Reed Co xiv

Williams & Bridges xii
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Winslow Skate Mfg. Co viii

Wire Goods Co Back cover

Woodward & Powell Planer Co ix

Worcester Business Institute xxii

Worccsler Consolidated Street Railway Co xx
Worcester Electric Light Co vii

Worcester Gear Works Back cover

Worcester National Bank ii

Worcester Safe Deposit Vaults xvii

Worcester Trust Co ii

Wright Wire Co iii

Wvman A Gordon jv

'We carry the widest variety of Office Furnishings of any New England"

'I

G. E. Stimpson Co.
Pleasant St., corner Chestnut

A Good
Desk

is not an expense. Its cost

comes back to you many
times in additional profits

resulting from a prosperous

looking office. We take your

old desk as part payment.

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH
YOUR OFFICE?

Desk like cut. 50 inches long, $25.50

( x.xvi 1

YOU mil benefit THREE htj stating thai you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAG.iZI.\'E—yourself, the advertiser and

ptiblicalion.



If Motors ODvcld. >Spea.k
wre ^woixl^Lrlt need, to

Advertise

mu^^m.

i^^lghKMxdj^d

WINNER OF

VANDERBILI' CUP RACE
Nov. 27, 1911, Fastest Vanderbilt Ever Run. FAIR-
MOUNT PARK ROAD RACE FOR CLASS FIVE
CARS, Oct. 9, 1911. Indianapolis Speedway, 2d Prize

May 30, 1911

Teddys TeSlaff ^

WINNER OF

SANTA MONICA ROAD RACE
May 4. 1912, 303 Miles, 78.71 Miles per Hour, BREAK-
ING ALL WORLDS ROAD RECORDS. INDIAN-
APOLIS SPEEDWAY $10,000 Prize and Second Place

May 31, 1912

You may not drive at racing speed, but there's safety for your motor, and
satisfaction for you in using oil which has easily stood all tests.

OIL.ZUM may be ordered from our distributers whose names appear below,

or direct from the works at Worcester, Mass., of the same identical grade as

is used with success by celebrated race drivers.

OILZUM CANNOT HELP BUT KEEP YOUR MOTOR CLEAN AND POWER-
FUL—MORE THAN LIKELY YOUR DEALER HAS OILZUM IN STOCK—IF
NOT, HE CAN READILY OBTAIN IT.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE WHITE & BAGLEY COMPANY, Worcester, Mass., U.S.A.

DISTRIBUTERS

<!.. Chicago. III.

, Boston. Mass.

lall. Wood & Riley Company.
Brown Company. 27 Washins
Falls Auto & Supply Compai

. McDonald & Co.. Memphis.

Inc.. 51-53 West 63rd St.

Pittsburgh. N. Y.
ton St.. Providence. R. I.

.y. Sioux Falls. So. Dakota
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SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY

NON-RUSTABLE

ADausTO
EVERY woman of full fig-

ure, and those of average

and even slender build,

desiring the firm yet comfortable

support of a perfect reducing

corset, should wear the AD-
JUSTO.

There is no other corset on

earth like the ADJUSTO, and

no other "reducing corset" so

good, for the ADJUSTO has a

score of patented features all its

own that cannot be procured in

any other corset.

The ADJUSTO has the

world-famous "reducing bands"

which can be tightened or

loosened to any degree without

removing the corset.

This marvellous corset re-

duces and flattens the abdomen

and hips and moulds all super-

fluous flesh to lines of beauty

and grace. The ADJUSTO may

be procured in low or medium
high bust and is now on display

in our corset parlors.

Prices *3 and *5

ALSO SOLE WORCESTER AGENTS FOR

Denholm&McKay Co.
'Boston Store'

BON TON Corsets
^3 to ^25 and

ROYAL WORCESTER
Corsets ^1 to ^5

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saxu this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION CO,
52

Have Built Rolling Mills as follows:

Plants in United States
Canada

England
France

Austria
Belgiur

Germany

THE Company has been for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leading exponent of

the true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. The idiitnicls issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-iiolders are the Company.

January 1, 1912

Assets,

Liabilities,

Surplus,

$38,777,450.13

35,451,748.00

$3,325,702.13

Barrett & Snow
(jeneral Ajjenls

306-7-8-9 State Mutual Buikiinc

STATE MUTUAL/
LIFE ASSURANtE

compXny^
OF

WORCESTER ^

MASSACHUSETTS 1^

INCORPOR^
^ 1844

1

2^-^
THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton II. Wright, Prestdem

D. W. Carter. Secrelan-

[ii]

YOU mil benefit THREE by uluting that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAUAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser arui the

publicalion.
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Selecting Grinding Wheels

Successful manufacturing is carried on under a rigid

system of cost accounting.

Every factor that enters into the cost of production must

be recognized.

Good management demands that grinding wheels must

be selected scientifically. We are rapidly passing that

stage where a certain wheel is used because the price is

low, or because it is hard and will last a long time, or

because it happened to be in stock.

We can give you a " Norton " wheel (either Alundum or

Crystolon) that will do your grinding most efficiently.

Certain metals under certain conditions should be ground

with Alundum; others with

Crystolon Grinding Wheels.

We depend on our experience

and our research department

to assist in finding the wheel

to meet the conditions.

NORTON COMPANY
Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.

Alundum Plant Niagara Falls, N. Y.

jCrystolon Plant Chippawa, Canada

New York Store 151 Chambers Street

Chicago Store UN. Jefferson Street

Fil llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll^

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advcrtit mcnt in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adrcrtiscr and the

publication.



Remember
When Naming an Executor, Trustee or Guardian

that the Worcester Trust Company is fully equipped

to perform the work of all these offices efficiently,

economically and with Absolute Safety. We will be

glad to have you consult us on the above matters or

send for our booklet

" Corporate Management of Trust Estates."

Worcester Trust Company
Capital $1,000,000

Surplus and Profits $550,000 Total Resources $11,000,000

SUMMER VACATIONS

When planning for the summer vacation do not forget to plan for

the safe-keeping of your valuable papers, silverware, etc.

Our Safe Deposit Vaults A convenient size of Safe Deposit Box

w- , . , . may be rented for Four dollars per
offer the protection that is espe-111 11 • annum,
cially needed when the home is

closed Storage space, Fifty cents a month and

upwards according to size of package.

WORCESTER NATIONAL BANK
1 1 FOSTER STREET

i

[iv]

YOU u-iU benefit THREE bu aUiting that you saw this adverlisemerU in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

pMicalion.
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Following up a

Grinding Machine^s Efficiency

You cannot get maximum results from a machine unless

you understand it. Norton Plain Machines for Cyl-

indrical Grinding have proved remarkable efficiency

and economy. So that every purchaser of

Norton Grinding Machines

may receive this efficiency and economy in full measure is

the reason for "Norton Service." We "follow-up" our

machines after you buy them. We see that you get max-
imum production and maximum quality by teaching your

operators, until they are thoroughly familiar with the ma-
chines—until you are sure of getting best results right along.

And at any time, this "Norton Service" is yours to com-
mand. Catalogue N-8 on request—describes the complete line

10 X 36 Machine -Front V

Norton Grinding Company
Worcester, Massachusetts

Chicago Store: 11 North Jefferson Street

Vonnesul Hardware Co., Indianapolis Henshaw. Bulkley & Co.. San Franc

Robinson, Cary & Sands Co., St. Paul and Duluth The Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Montre,

Mannlns, Maxwell & Moore. Pittsburg, St. Louis. Philadelphia, Atlanta Schuchardt & Schutte, Vienna, Pra

Prentiss Tool & Supply Co.. New York. Boston. Buffalo. Syracuse, Scranlon Alfred Herbert, Ltd., Coventry, Eng.

Motch & Merry weather Mchy. Co., Cleveland, Detroit and Cincinnati F. W. Home. Yokohama, Japan

[
^•

]

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisemenl im the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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Automobiling made Comfortable
pie

CLEAN
ODORLESS

our evening drive a pleasure

ELECTRICITY DOES IT
SAFE
CONVENIENT

The Edison Auto Lighting
Exchange System

Equip your automobile with the Edison Storage
Battery Outfit, consisting of one tray of Edison B-4
batteries in enameled metal case good for 80 Amp.
hours. 2 Head lights with parabolic reflectors. 2 Side
lights and I Rear light. All operated from a single

switch at the most convenient place.

The Exchange Feature

Enables you to go to any Agent for the Edison Auto
Lighting Exchange in any city, and exchange your
exhausted battery and an Auto Lighting Exchange
Coupon for a fully charged battery.

The exchange can be made in a few minutes and
your lighting system is again complete, no waiting

for charging of batteries.

AGENCIES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

Equipment on exhibition at the office of

Worcester Electric Light Co.
Local Agents

375 Main Street :: :: Telephone 7400

Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, cTVIassachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office, 170 Broadway

[mi]

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertiiemenl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser ai



Material Manifestations

THE supreme test of a spiritualistic medium is the production of material

manifestations—something tangible and not simpl\' nebular. Mere rap-

pings or occasional glimpses of hands are not altogether convincing.

Printing, considered as a business medium, can easily produce knocks and raps.

Occasionally it "gets the hand." But the real business of all commercial print-

ing is to produce orders. How convincing are the mediums which you employ

to put your business in communication with distant customers?

If your faith in the honesty and the ability of printers as a class has been shaken,

permit the B/atichard Press to demonstrate its psychic power to put onto paper

and ink that intangible something which produces material manifestations on

the order book.

Banish doubts a)id scatter skepticism, hy seiidi)i^ the next order for printttiir to

The Blaiichard Press
W<irres<er. MusMiichiiNeUs

. il

A LOOM POR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER PLANT

Kverytliing that may be woven by power— practii-ally every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings—is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies. jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

YOV u-ill benefit THREE by slaUng that you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and Die

publication.



"New England's Grealesl

Outdoor Show
"

4 Big
Days 2 Gala

Nights
N. E. FAIR

Reduced Rates on all Railroads

Mid-Air and
of the Vaudeville

world's best t . i

acts.inciud.
Topnotchers

ing the great Fillis Far
ily and their trained

Fireworks „
"

s"".)

a y"E^c n"l ^-a
pyrotechnic display that is worth
travelling miles to see.

Auto Campus
^.Jll^i'raiiwh

• •
s. Convenient "rest"
ndanls. under grand

Admission to all, 50

ESTABLISHED PIONEER WIRE INDUSTRY OF AMERICA

WIRE ROPE OF ALL KINDS

ELEVATOR
TRANSMISSION
TILLER GUY
HOISTING
HAULAGE, ETC.

IRON AND STEEL
WIRE AND
SPECIALTIES

CLOCK SPRINGS
AND HIGH SPEED
STEEL

SPENCER WIRE COMPANY Worcester, mass.

[xi]

YOU mU benefit THREE hij stating thai you saw this adaertisemaU in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publicalion.



1864

High Grade Shoes for Men /tT, _,

Factory and Main Office \ SHQEv
70 Winter St., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duane St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Heywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

1912

The Norcross Brothers Company

New York

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providt'iice Boston Washington

Lxii ]

YOV will benefit THREE hij staling thai you saw this adverlisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the



EXCELSIOR RUST PROOF FENCES

Let our sales-

man tell you

why our Rust

Proof Fences

are the best.

We erect

them for you.

Boston, New York, Philadel- \X7_;^V.+ \K7ifO. r'<^-rv-.r>o -.-.tt-
^^ HAMMOND STREET

phia, Chicago, San Francisco. VV llgn L VV IrC ^OlTipany WORCESTER, MASS.

l^liSjl'"'''^^

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE CO

Worcester Plants of

United States Envelope Company
Manufacturers of Standard CFUVClOjJtS

Holyoke, Mass.

Rockville, Conn,

nde in Worcester.

Springfield, Mass. :: Worcester, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

Waukegan, 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio

San Francisco, Cal.

YOU will benefit THREE bi/ staling that you saw this adi'ertiscwent in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—ijoursclf, the advertiser and the

publication..



Oi\e res^son fop oup success is mat we.
"Fletcherize^ " We doivt bite off more thaiv we.
Civrv chew arvd we chew every bite thoroughly

wKicK n\ear\s Ave pay strict eittentioiv to
small details a.i\d pponvpt service. If that
iiYterests you place youp i\ext opdep witb^

Horcester Mass.< Gr/r'^"mi?''^Com&^ I

Established

1883

More Words of Praise

fur the Pike M%. Co. C-atalo^ue

We acknowletlge receipt of

catalogue of Pike Manufacturing

Co., and are delighted with the

beautiful effects shown in the

illustrations, the artistic arrange-

ment, and good taste displayed

in tlie selection of type and bind-

ing. As a demonstration of the

possibilities of the printing art

we do not believe that in its class

it has been or can be excelled

The Commonwealth Press

50 Foster Street

'The Brake Lining of Quality"

Efficient, Unequalled, Enduring.

Ends all Brake Troubles.

STANDARD WOVEN BELTING
A perf.

Waterpi

ransmitter of Po

O.l-proof. Econoni

HOSE FABRICS and FIRE HOSE
Solid Multiple Woven*

Brands: "Bi-Moore" and "Solid Multiple"

Quality and Service—Our Aims

Standard Woven Fabric Co.

Worcester, Mass.

oston. 903 Boylslon St New ^ ork. 237 l^fayclte St.

E. H. MARSH, Sc

[ xiv ]

YOV will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser aiui the

publication.
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TO LAY THE DUST

American Car Sprinkler Co.
WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

Mad« In Worc*^

F. H. Dewey. PresiJenI A. H. Slone, Cashier

N. C. Keyes, Assl. Cashier

The

Mechanics National Bank
of Worcester

Corner of Excliange and Mam Sts.

Depository of the United Stales

Organized as a State Bank 1838

Organized as a National Bank 1864

Commercial Banking Savings Department

Safe Deposit Boxes

New England Audit Company
(Incorporated under Laws of Massaclmsetts)

Certified Public Accountants

Auditors, Industrial Engineers, Systematizers

WORCESTER OFFICE
633 State Mutual Bldg. H. Lennox Bray, Local Mgr.

SPRINGFIELD WORCESTER BOSTON



BALL-BEARING
SENSITIVE

DRILLING MACHINES
The economy of power and high increase of efficiency of this ma-

chine, combined with ita massive and rigid construction, make thig

tool a necessary element in any factor^'- The ball bearings used in

its construction are of our own special design, and are always sub-

merged in oil.

The belt tension adjuster, or equalizer, is simple, efficient and quick

to operate.

The usual web form of table is replaced by a plain, rigid box form,

which insures stability of all parts of the table. Other essential features

incorporated are large driving pulleys and cones; foot treadle for

belt shipper: ball thrust bearings for arm raising hand wheel; ball

thrust collars under spindle sleeves; permanently located binder

wrenches; substantial support for equalizer cone and pulley; large

diameter of spindles; out-board bearing for driving pulley.

PRENTICE BROS. COMPANY
Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.

Builders of Drilling Macliiiie^ and Engine Lathes

Established 1872 Incorporated 1898

Hill's

Famous Clothes Dryers
Easiest and Cleanest Way

to Dry Clothes

Put up or taken down with ease, leaves lawn clear

ot unsightly posts and ropes. Holds 100 and 150
(eet of line; keeps clothes out of diil and dries them
quickly. Revolves, so line comes to you, saving

steps and reaching. Costs little, saves half the worl;

and time of hanging out the wash.

For futlher information address

Hill Dryer Company
340-350 Park Ave. Worcester, Mass.

450 MAIN 5T. (on the ground floor)

WORCL5TLR, MASS.

Assets - - $15,172,000

Surplus and Larnings $944,548

NLXT QUARTER DAY

August I sit

In addition to usual hours, deposits re-

ceived Saturday evening, 6 to 8 o'clock.

Banking by mail will receive prompt at-

tention.

SAMUEL R. HLYWOOD. President

CHARLES M. BENT. Treasurer

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



TO KEEP NUTS FROM JARRING
LOOSE IS TO USEThe Sure Way

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS
One department of our business is ile

voted to the manufacture of L o c I

Washers known as our National Pat

tern, Plain Pattern, Positive Pattern

Made in all sizes and weights for all

purposes.

Send for Catalogue "A"

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 Salisbury Street WORCESTER, MASS.

We Heald
Cylinder Grinder

Is a machine of wide usefulness

and value

signed especially for rapid, accurate,
. grinding, it is particularly adapted

for finishing holes in parts of such shape
that the usual methods are inconvenient
or impossible.

Our catalogue often paves the way to
better manufacturing conditions on such
work.

The Heald Machine Co.
28 New Bond St., Worcestt Me

ANGLERS
^^ND

CHANNEDS
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE
^MAR-DW^ARE^

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS
L xvi.i ]

106" uill benefit THREE by slaling thai you saw this adverlisemeru in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



THE SAMUEL WINSLOW
SKATE MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

MAKERS OF

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN
SKATES IN AMERICA. THE BEST AND

MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE

WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN

WORCESTER. NEW YORK. LONDON, BERUN, PARIS,
SYDNEY, BRISBANE, AUSTRAUA, DUNEDIN, AUCK-
LAND. WELUNGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

The Newtone Torpedo
The " Mile Away"

Electric Motor Horn

itted by the

rd at a great

Brass finish $20.00
Black or Nickel $21.00

Alsten & Goulding Co.

36 Foster St., cor. Waldo

VACATION
XB^BOim

is near at hand. No dw^elling
house or ordinary safe offers any
real security against loss by fire

or burglary. This is a good time
to secure absolute protection
and freedom from anxiety by
enlisting the services of the
Worcester Safe Deposit Vaults.
Valuables in trunKs and boxes

are entirely safe and free from
corrosion in our vaults. This
Company -will call for trunKs or
other large cases, receipt for them
at the house, and convey them
to the vaults, v^rhere they v^rill be
registered and certificates of
deposit forvrarded by mail.

"WoTcemter Ssife Deposit
. Vatalts .

State Mutual Building
Worcester, Mass.

^?r7^G\y/YMAN,&G0RD0f(^Ca
''

. ^ir ^ DROP FORGED

^ix* Tised b^^lhe

Leading Engine Builders

Jon^ years of experience- in the

making of crankshafts has developed

oiirproducts to the pointwherethe)-are

izedasunequaled, today'our

ireackncnvledged as the standard foi\}

^Reliability^
.Strength -Toughness

Ixix]

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



The Purest Wines and

Cordials _ _ _

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New PLnijland carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exactino; connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc., etc.

Scotch and hish IVhiskeys

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label

Scotch. Haig& Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black anil White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Cha7?rpagnes

Cj. H. Mumm's Kxtra Dry Champagne. Moet i^

Chandon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty with us.

kb V B b i b syii'iniwiTCfc

v;m9Sr'

YOU will benefit THREE by slatiny thai you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



PLANT and PRODUCTS

Motor Cycle Belts
"V" and Flat

"V" Shaped Belt-

Solid Round
Twist Round
Patent (Built

Round
Indian Tanned
Belting

Lace Leather, C
and side

up I

Leather

Leather Washers
Leather Packings
Pump Leathers

Leather Shafting
Rings

Automobile
Leathers

Tire Sleeves

Halters

Horseshoe Pads
Belt Cement
Belt Dressing

Straps

Blanket
Trunk
Skate
Mill. etc.

Shoe Supplies

Roval Worcester Counters
Indian Tanned Box Toes
Crescent Welting.

Products of a thoroughly modern and up-to-date plant—the result of three-score years' steady growth—devoted
exclusively to tanning leather and converting the same into high grade belting and leather specialties.

Complele descripin'

Graton CS, Knight Mfg. Co.
Home Office and Factories:

WORCESTER, MASS.

CLEVELAND
OHIO

Selling Agents for Texas

GRATON u-a. KNIGHT MFG. CO.
of Texas

HOWARD BROS. MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Card Clothing, Hand Stripping Cards, German and Domestic Meddles

for Cotton, Woolen and Worsted Mills

Revolving Top Flats

remounted

Fillets redrawn

QUALITY is our

Inducemenr

Phone 1070

Local and Long Distance

Dept. C-H

44-46 Vine St.

Worcester, Mass.

^jgBi^-dii^*

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that

I xxi ]

this adverlimnent in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the



^We are thinking of the belt

we are going to sell you to-

morrow when we sell you one

today
—"Hudson makes them

good to make good."

Hudson Belting Co.
Eaton Place Telephone bOOO

Worcester, Mass.

!!>' GAS %
ENGINli: C

»UCKV>13lSl

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try them

"Powero"

gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The Independent Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

A Good Calendar

Is a Good Advertisement

XF you have never done calendar ad-

vertising let us explain its many pull-

ing points, but if you are a regular, we can

explain to your satisfaction why our work

is just a little ahead of the usual cal-

endar work. Now is the time to get the

work started.

THE DAVIS PRESS
38 Front Street Worcester, Mass.

ADAMS & POWERS
Dealers in

Doors, Sasli. Blinds, and Builders' Finish, Window^ Frames, Mouldin
Estimates Jrmn plmm Jtmiished

142-158 Union Street. Worcester. Mass.



OATSS Flexible
Shafting

is made on the Unit Link principle the
only satisfactory form of construction.

The links are made of Chrome Vanadium Steel which makes the strongest, toughest, flex-

ible shaft ever built. A Coates Outfit saves power, time and labor, can be taken anywhere °"^^

that an electric wire will go—and one man with a single outfit can accomplish as much work as five or six

men with other devices. The difference in cost between finishing work with a Coates and other methods
is so great that you cannot afford to do without it.

//'<• w/ZJo the

Coates Clipper

Mfg. Co.

Worcester, Mass.

1^



BUILDING?

DUPLEX
HANGERS
WALL PLATES
POST CAPS
POST BASES

Make Strongest Construction

Twelve Sizes in Stock 17 Blackstone Street

ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO.
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Grading

Granolithic Walks

Sewers and Drains

Foundations

Retaining Walls

Railroad Construction

Street Paving

Civil Engineering



SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specially of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
finished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Let us estimate on your work-

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester : Mass.

Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.

Made In Worcester.

Our High Grade Grey Iron

Castings
are soft and stn.u.;, maile from high grade pig

iron, and all our mixtures are from chemical

analysis.

With our modern sand-blast method of clean-

ing we insure to our customers a perfectly clean

casting, free from sand and scale. Give us a

trial order and let us demonstrate to you that

we can furnish what we claim in this respect.

We mould castings up to 1 5 tons

Capacity 20 tons a day

L. W. Pond Machine & Foundry Co.

Gold and Assonet Streets

Worcester, Mass.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To

np

upon our Employment De-

partment when in need of oKice

assistants of any kind. Our students

are carefully trained, and we never

recommend office help unless we are

sure of the requirements of the posi-

tion. ELxperienced and inexperienced

help ftirnished without charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

Telephone 521

476 Main Street

C. B POST.

opposite City Hall

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

Anson F. Rix



WORCESTER MAGAZINE ADVERTISERS
Adams & Powers

Alsten & Ooulding

American Car Sprinkler Co
Arcade Malleable Iron Co
Baldwin Chain & Mfg. Co
Blake, Geo. F., Jr. & Co
Blanchard Press

Bradley Car Co., Osgood
Buck & Co.. E. A
Butts & Ordway Co
Carlton Engraving Co
Carr, Geo. W., Co
Coates Clipper Mfg. Co
Coes Wrench Co
Commonwealth Press

Crompton & Knowles

Davis Press

Delta Electric Co
Colbert Last Co Back c

Graton & Knight Mfg. Co
Hammond Reed Co
Harrington & Richardson

Hassam Paving Co Inside front c

Heald Machine Co
Hewett. Geo. F., Co
Heywood Boot & Shoe Co
Hill Dryer Co
Hobbs Mfg. Co
Howard Bros. Mfg. Co
Howard-Wesson Co
Hudson Belting Co
Jackson St. Foundry

Kidder, R. E
Luce, E. B
Matthews Mfg. Co
Mechanics National Bank

Morgan Construction Co
Morgan Spring Co Back i

N. E. Audit Co xvi

New England Fair xi

Norcross Bros. Co xii

Norton Co iii

Norton Grinding Co v

People's Savings Bank xvii

Phenii Plate Co Back cover

Pond Machine & Foundry Co xxv

Powers Co., F. E iv

Pratt & Inman ix

Prentice Bros. Co xvii

Rix, AnsonW xxv
Royal Worcester Corset Co i

Spencer Wire Co xi

Standard Foundry Co xxv

Standard Woven Fabric Co xiv

State Mutual Life Assurance Co ii

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner Co Inside front cover

Stimpson & Co., G. E xxvi

U. S. Envelope Co xiii

Union Water Meter Co xxiii

Walker, O. S. & Co xvi

Whitaker Reed Co xvi

Williams & Bridges xvi

Winslow Skate Mfg. Co xix

Wire Goods Co Back cover and x

Woodward & Powell Planer Co ix

Worcester Business Institute xxv

Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Co vi

Worcester Electric Light Co vii

Worcester Gear Works Back cover

Worcester National Bank i

v

Worcester Safe Deposit Vaults xix

Worcester Trust Co iv

Wright Wire Co xiii

Wyman & Gordon xix

W. & S. .Mfc Co . XV

Our Rebuilt Typewriters
are used by many of the most progressive firms in Worcester

They tell us that they give as good service as new ones, at an expense

of about one-half. It might pay YOU to investigate

We have all the leading makes of Visible Writers in stock
Telephone us your requirements

We carry the wid in New England

G. E. Stimpson Company
Pleasant Street, corner Chestnut

YOU will benefil THREE hij staling llial you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser ami the

publicalion.



Once an Hour Limited
Suin.cin Squ...«

^Limited Cars leave Worcester, City Hall and Union Station (daily except Sundays), at

7.03 A, M. and every 60 minutes until 5.03 P. M. ^Leave Boston, Park Square,

at 8.00 A.M. and every 60 minutes until 6.00 P.M. ^Running
time, one hour and fifty-five minutes, regular fares.

^Round trip rates. One Dollar ^One way rates. Fifty-five cents

QLocal cars every thirty minutes. flTry the Clean, Comfortable, Fast Line. Lowest Fares.

^Double Tracks. Protected by Block Signals.

Boston & Worcester Street Railway Co,





There is a "REED'' Lathe to meet
every requirement

F. E. REED COMPANY DEPARTMENT
Reed-Prentice Company, Worcester, Mass.

Your Furniture Store

Furniture Co., Successor to Flint t» Barkc

The Newest Yet in Ranges

THIS is the newest and :\IOST PRACTICAL ap-

jiaratus yet built in 2-FueI Ranges, for Gas and Coal.

It has a Gas Oven the same size as that in the aver-

age gas range—right along side of it a Coal Oven just

AS LARGE. YOU WILL be surprised to see how com-

pact this Range really is. The only way you can really

appreciate this wonderful Range IS TO USE ONE, and

when you are using one every day in your kitchen, the

year around, you'll say we never claimed HALF ENOUGH
FOR IT. Come in and see one in operation in our NEW
RANGE DEPARTMENT— A department that really

shows you HOW THEY WORK.

Flint Furniture Co.
Successor to Flint £? Barker

244 Main Street, Opposite Central Street, Worcester

YOU uill benefit THREE by slaliny that you saw Ihis adrertiseinent in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself,

vublicaiioti.

the ailfcrl.

[i]

,ser and the



A LOOM rOR EVERY FABRIC

ORCESTER PLANT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings— is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER. PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

1864

High Grade Shoes for Men
w

factory and Main Office \ SHOE/
70 Wirtpr Si.. Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Dunne St., New York Cil>

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Heywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

Poreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

1912

[ii]

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the



Now is the opportune time to give the matter of CORSETS
your most careful attention. You want that new gown to be a

masterpiece—to fit with perfection.

By wearing ROYAL WORCESTER corsets you will have gone a long

way towards solving your dressmaking troubles at the very start. A visit

to our corset department will prove a revelation. Beautiful new Fall

models for all figures. Ask our corsetieres about them. Prices H to *3.

Sold in Worcester Only by

Denholm&McKay Co.
. ^"Boston Store"

Sole Agents also for BON TON Corsets '3 to ^25 and A DJUS TO Corsets *J and b"

YOU u-m benefit THREE by slati,^, that you sau, this adrer,ise,nent in the WORCESTER MAGAZWE-yourselL tl^ advertiser and the

publication.



Worcester NaUtoimal Bs\ini]ll

11 FOSTEIR STREET

Ample Credit and Collection Facilities

Women's Department Foreign Elxchange

Safe Deposit Boxes

JAMES P. HAMILTON. President S. D. SPURR. Cashii

F. M. HEDDELN. Assistant Cashier

Worcester Trust Company
Capital, $1,000,000

Surplus and Profits, §550,000

Total Resources, SI 1,000,000

Transacts a General Hanking business and authorized to

act as Executor, Administrator, Cuardian and Trustee.

Issues Letters of Credit, Foreign Excliange and Travilers'

Checks.

Accoiitits Solicited/

YOV u-<m htticfit THREE by slating that you saw litis advcrtiacmnl in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

IJuhiicatiou.



Once an Hour Limited

^Limited Cars leave Worcester, City Hall and Union Station (daily except Sundays), at

7.03 A. M. and every 60 minutes until 5.03 P. M. <ILeave Boston, Park Square,

at 8.00 A. M. and every 60 minutes until 6.00 P. M. <IRunning

time, one hour and fifty-five minutes, regular fares.

^Round trip rates, One Dollar •lOne way rates, Fifty-five cents

^Local cars every thirty minutes. tJTry the Clean, Comfortable, Fast Line. Lowest Fares.

<IDouble Tracks. Protected by Block Signals.

Boston & Worcester Street Railway Co.

[V]

you will beiicjil THREE by slating thai you saw this adt'ertiscment in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser ami the

publication.
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Siens of Life

ONE of tlie surest indications of a live, aggressive organization, is its

regular dissemination of well-printed literature. Most firms realize

this fact, and would do more printing if tlieyhad the time to 'get it out.'

The Blanchiird Press will relieve you of all the details of copy preparation,

arrangement, illustrating, plate making, and printing. If you have never felt

the relief of turning the whole proposition over to B/anchan/, suppose you try

this method next time.

If you are not ready to start tlie new catalogue now, perhaps you are in

need of a hooklet, or an illustrated series of mailing cards. Everv month
should see something in the line of printing mailed out from your office.

May ice sul)i)iit some ideas along this line for your approval'?

The Blanchard Press
Worcester, Mass.

ffl .IIIIIIB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I {Il IIIIIIH^^^^^^

EILECTRIC ILIGMT I® aim Imve§«mem4

Not aim Esipeinise

If You Live In a Home
of Your Own

and it is not wired for Electric Light, you
should consider the merits of this best and
most modern illuminant. It brings an air

of cheer and happiness into the home. It

saves eyesight, is clean, safe and does not

consume oxygen ; and best of all, Electric

Light is, everything considered, the cheap-
est light.

If You are a Landlord

You will find that wiring your property for

Electric Light is one of the most profitable

investments that you can make. it is an
improvement that will do much toward
making a house modern. It attracts the

more desirable class of tenants, who pay a

better rental, who remain longer and who
give property better care. And Electric Light,

being clean, saves in decorating expense.

Have. The Wiring Done Now

Worcester Electric Light Co.
375 Mam Street :-: :-: Telephone 7400

Ivij

YOU u-m benefit THREE by staling that you son- Ihi.t ndi'irtiscmcnl in ll„ WOHCESTFJi MAGA'/.IXE^yoursdJ, the advertiser ami the

pubUcatioit.



Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, cTVIassachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office, 170 Broadway

THE Company has boon for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leading exponent of

the true principles of Pure Mutual-

ity. Tlie contracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

modern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-holders are the Company.

January 1, 1912

Assets,

Liabilities,

Surplus,

$38,777,450.13

35,451,748.00

$3,325,702.13

STATE MUTUAL/
LIFE ASSURAMtE

compXnv^
£ OF \

>VORCbSTER
MASSACHUSETTS/
INCORPOR^ED .

18441

Barrett & Snow "the heart of the commonwealth'*

General Agents

306-7-8-9 Stale Mutual Building

Burton 11. Wright, Pmidn

D. W. Carter, S.rn:tary

J

YOU mil benefit THREE by staling that you

[ vii ]

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

puhlicalion.



It Solves the Dirt Problem
Simple in construction

Powerful in action

No complicated parts to

get out of order

Moderate in price

We welcome comparison
with any other cleaner of

similar construction

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner
s operated by one person just as you would use a carpet

sweeper. It is not necessary to move the furniture in order

to clean under beds or tables. It gets all the dirt

quicker and better and with less effort than the

old way. May u'e tend you a catalogue?

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner
Company

Office and Salesrooms

85 Foster Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

Worcester Plants of

United States Envelope Company
Manufacturers of Standard It lll'Cl0pC5

Holyoke. Mas.s.

Rockville, Conr

iide In Worci-stor.

Sprinsfield, Mass. Worcester, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

Waukegan, 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio

San Francisco, Cal.

I
vn.

1

YOU willbenefU TIIIiEE by sluliny thai you 6aa- llu6 adicrlUcmaU in the WllUi'ESTEU M.Ui.lZIXE -yourself, the adL'irtiacr and the

publication.



Worcester Music Festival
Mechanics Hall, Sept. 30 to Oct. 4, 1912

The World Famous
Festival Chorus

400 Voices

Dr. Arthur Mees
Conductor

Boston
Sympi'ony Orchestra

at every concert

11 Artists

Alma Gluck
the Soprano with the

Enchanting Voice

ALMA GLUCK

Louise Homer
America's

Greatest Contralto

Symphony Concert, Thursday, October 3, at 2.30, with Seydel
Symphony Concert, Friday, October 4, at 2.30 with Merc,

1st Public Rehearsal

Monday Evening. Sept. 30
at 7.30 o'clock

1st Concert, Oct. 2
at 8 o'clock

VERDI'S TE DEUM
Parker's

HORA NOVISSIMA
with

Gluck, Keyes, Wheeler
and Werrenrath

2d Concert, Oct. 3
at 8 o'clock

RUTH
with

Homer, Alexander, Connell
and Werrenrath

Artist's Night. Oct. 4
at 8 o'clock

Homer, Gluck and Murphy

Auction Sale, Season Tickets

Washburn Hall, Sept. 24
10 o'clock, a.m.

the 16-year violin virtuoso,

the Hungarian Pianist.

Booklets mailed on request with complete programs and prices, address

Worcester County Musical Association

Hanger



Oi\e rea^son fop oup success is tKat we.
"Fletcherize " We doivt bite off more than we.
ce.r\ chew aad we chew every bite thoroughly——wKicK nveairvs ^^^e pay strict attentioiv to
small details a^ivd ppom.pt service. If that
irvterests you place youp r\ext opder witlv^

/forcester M^ss.< Grfi^"''Bi?''^eo'M&^ I

Established I 88

iHeaiis to execute

^'l"he conjunction of a <^ood

many elusive conditions are

necessary in order that tlie pro-

duction of printed matter shall

he carried out in the makinj^

e\actl\ as it has heen thought

out in the planninj^. We are

particularly resourceful in

these facilities of execution.

'I"he (Commonwealth Press

i /-• r inters

S

Worcester, Massachusetts

O. B. WOOD, Pre; E. H. MARSH, Sc

+

+

Calendar ^bbertising

Means continual publicity. We don't

mean the kind with a pretty picture

that is hung up for a few days and then

forgotten because it is not serviceable,

but the kind that we specialize in, and

are well fitted to produce, and that is

the calender with good legible type and

a strong message about your product.

Le/ us explain to you

jusi what we can Jo

THE DAVIS PRESS
38 Front Street Worcester, Mass.

Sheet



MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION CO,
52

Have Built Rolling Mills as follows:

Plants in United States
Canada

England
France

Austria
Belgium

Germany

P :.@i

"He wh



Hill's

Famous Clothes Dryers
Easiest and Cleanest Way

to Dry Clothes

Put up or taken down with ease, leaves lawn cleat

o( unsightly posts and ropes. Holds 100 and 150
teet of line; keeps clothes out o( dlil and dries them
quickly. Revolves, so line comes to you. saving

steps and reaching. Costs little, saves half the work
and lime of hanging out the wash.

For further information address

Hill Dryer Company
340-350 Park Av Worcester, Mass.

Worcester

Safe Deposit Vaults
IiK-diponilfd

Deposit-Boxes Rentals

from $4 to $100

Come in and see our \'aults

The best accommodations in the city.

Our Storafje Vauhs are entirely above

ground and are absolutely dry. We
call for and deliver Trunks and

Chests for Storage.

Tek'phoiK' .XumtM'r 120()

340 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

ID m
Use Norton Grinding Machines for a

Combination of Results
Some work requires accuracy without sur-
face finish.

Some w^ork requires both accuracy and
finish.

Some work requires neither accuracy nor
finish, but large production is the only
essential.

While other w^ork requires all three.

We will be glad to demonstrate at your
plant how Norton machines can and
will obtain the results you require.

Worcester
Mass. Norton Grinding Co.

Chicago Store:
1 1 N. Jefferson

Street

[ xvi]

YOU will benefit THREE by statiwj that you saw this adierliscwctU in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourscl/, the adixrti.Hr and the

puhlicalion.



"The Brake Lining of Quality"



Competent Office Help

Is hard to gel sometimes if you de-

pend on those who come in answer

to an advertisement. You can do away

with this delay and annoyance by allow-

ing our Lmployment Department to

place you in touch with carefully trained

help. We never recommend office help

unless we are sure of the requirements

of the position. No charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

Telephone 5218

476 Main Street ::

C. B POST.

opposite City Hall

Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.

Our High Grade Grey Iron

Castings
are soft and strong, made from high grade pi^r

iron, and all our mixtures are from chemical

analysis.

With our modern sand-hlast method of clean-

ing we insure to our customers a perfectly clean

casting, free from sand and scale. Give us a

trial order and let us demonstrate to you that

we can furnish what we claim in this respect.

We mould castings up to 1 5 tons

Capacity 20 tons a day

L. W. Pond Machine & Foundry Co.

Gold and Assonet Streets

Worcester, Mass.

[ xviii ]

YOU wiU benefit THREE by staling that

SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
fmished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Let us estimate on your worl^.

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester Mass.

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

TO LAY THE DUST

American Car Sprinkler Co.
WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

Made In Worcester.

this adrcrtiscmcnt in the WORCE!iTEli MAdAZI XE—i/oursclf, the adverliser and the

publication.



Midgley's Improved Hand Stripping Card whatth/MniMen
Patent applied for

say about it

"We received sample pair new slyle hand cards. You may ship the balance of our order for twelve do
with this new style." ^ "We have given the new hand cards a good lest and find them an improvement over the

old style." <1 " We like the new cards very well and you may send them on all our future orders." «1 " We have used three pairs of the old

slyle cards and are now on the fourth pair as against one pair of your new slyle cards.

In our Improved Hand Card we eliminate the possibility of splitting board or handle by substituting material practically indestructible. We use no
leather bindings, which are continually coming loose and wearing out. We have done away entirely with tacks and nails which have been the cause

of splitting the boards and marking or facing the wire of cylinders, doffers, and rings while stripping. This has been accomplished by our Improved

Steel Clamps which protect the edges of the Card as well as clamp them to the board, and which also present a smooth face to the Card Clothing.

We punch leeth through this clamp giving you a holding point every quarter of an inch in place of the tacks formerly used. <|The handle is made
of hollow pressed steel, is knurled to prevent hand slipping, and may be cut to any required length. A wooden plug can be inserted. The handle

can be wound with leather, which may be fastened to plug. The Card is a neat and effective device, and overcomes all of the numerous troubles

known to trade.

Manufactureil only by

Howard Biro^s.Mffgr.Co.
44 and 46 Vine Street

Worcester, Mass.

The Norcross Brothers Company

New York

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providence Boston Washington

YOl' Hill bcmfil THREE by totaling thai you saw (hU advirlisemenl in the WURCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



THE J. r. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

-^.LV LEATHER BELTING
^-^ > From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

PLANERS
SIZES: 24 x 24 ' TO 60 ' x 60 , INCLUSIVE

ANY LENGTH.

Textile Feed Roll Fluting Planers.

Frog and Crossing Planers.

Switch Point Planers.

Locomotive Connection Rod Plai

Woodward & Powell Planer Co.
Worcester, Mass.

TO KEEP NUTS FROM JARRING
LOOSE IS TO USEThe Sure Way

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS
Out" depiirtnii'iit of o

voted to the manufacture of Lock
Washers known as our National Pat-

tern, Plain Pattern, Positive Pattern.

Made in all sizes and weights for all

purposes.

Send for Catalogue "A"

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 Salisbury Street WORCESTER, MASS.

[XX J

YUU uill bciicjit rUHEE by slaliiig thai you saw this aclverliscmcnl in the WUlU'ESTEIi MA(!.\Z/.\H—yourself, the adnrtiscr ami the

publication.



Grading

Granolithic Walks

Sewers and Drains

Foundations

Retaining Walls

Railroad Construction

Street Paving

Civil Engineering



LOOK!

Only S50.00 for an all Iron SAW BENCH with counter-
shaft complete. It will pay you to investigate.

Send for circular giving full particulars.

R. E. KIDDER
13 Hermon Street Worcester, Mass.

An Actual



EXCELSIOR RUST PROOF FENCES

Let our sales-

man tell you

why our Rust

Proof Fences

are the best.

We erect

them for you.

Boston, New York, Philadel-

phia, Chicago, San Francisco.

X TT 7 • -l J TXT* r\ 69 hlAMMUNU S I Kt-t, i

Wright Wire Company Worcester, mass.

The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURBwWASTE STOPS ^m^nA,

[S NOT a matter of e.\periment with us, each stop

that goes out h.as back of it the strongest guarantee

that maker ever gave a like article, ar^d insure-s a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.

rb Stop Q^^^ _^^^ heavier, made of the best metal, are hand

ground and will stand any pressu;^ GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING,

FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little

A trial order will make the buyer a permanent customer of—
than the ordinary kind—worth more.

The Union Water Meter Co., Worcester. Massachusetts

Manufacturers of Water Me and Water Works Equipment

YOV vill benefit THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINi

[ .\xiii J

elf, the advertiser and the



More Ihan 2000 in use

Magnetic

Chucks

till Piston Kill},'

(.iiiuli'i-s

("M fti..—
, ,,,^^.,.^,11 Grinders

Surface Grinders

Vertical Milling Ma-

chines and Planers

b" to 3G". Flat chncks,

10" to 8' long

Patentees and Sole Manufacturers

O. S. WALKER & CO.

{>' HAil %
liNGINIi:

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try them

"Powero"

gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The Independent Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

Anson F. Rix

PI cry RE_F RAMING
Wholesale and Retail

Mirror and Picture Frames Regilded

No finer line of mouldings in the city

no belter work possible

Btilliin Square, Barber's Oouins. City Line and

Clinton and Lancaaler Cart take you right there.

No. 1 Green Lane
Worcester :: :: Mass.

ADAMS & POWERS

Union Street. Worcester. Ma

F. H. Dewey, PrcsiJenl A. H. Stone, Ca:,hkr

N. C. Keyes, As3l. Cashier

The

Mechanics National Bank
of Worcester

Corner of Excfiange and Main Sts.

Depository of the United States

Organized as a State Bank 1838

Organized as a National Bank 1864

Commercial Banking Savings Department

Safe Deposit Boxes

New England Audit Company

Certified Public Accountants

Auditors, Industrial Engineers, Systematizers

WORCESTER OFFICE
633 State Mutual Bldg. H. Lennox Bray, Local Mgr.

Sl'klNGKlELD WORCESTER BOSTON

[xxiv]

irill bemfit THREE by slalimj thai you .«;;/ tlu.'< mlnrtUemenl in the WORCESTER M .U;. {7.1XE—yourself , the advertiser uml the

publication.



People's

Savings Bank
450 Main Street '

.

' Worcester, Mass.

A +

A dividend at rate of FOUR PER CENT, per annum

was added to the accounts of depositors

August 1st

+ +

In addition to usual hours, deposits received Saturday

SAMUEL R. HE"r"WOOD. Presidei

CHARLES M. BENT. Treasurer

Highest Quality

Pressed Steel
Rear Axle
Housings

Ball Cups

Segments

Shims

Bicycle
Fittings

(?

.•ft

Brake Drums

Brake Guides

Quadrants

Wrenches

Covers

Joint Cases

For Automobiles
AVe also cold draw seamless, stamp, press
and form parts from sheet brass, bronze,

copper, aluminum, etc., as v\rell as
sheet steel

WORCESTER PRESSED STEEL COMPANY
Main Office and Factory

Worcester Massachusetts

ncisco Office, 333 Rialto Building

Portland, Oregon Office. 520 Swetland Building

Chicago Office. 1243 Peoples Gas Buildii

Detroit Office. 1417 Ford

The Newtone Torpedo
The " Mile Away"

Electric Motor Horn

The volume of sound emitted by the

" NEWTONE" can be heard at a great

distance ; its tone is melodious and

agreeable.

Brass finish .

Black or Nicke

$20.00
$21.00

Alsten & Goulding Co.

36 Foster St., cor. Waldo

?r.^e\V/YMAlS,&GORDOf(^Cq

'#«&i^ DROP FORGED ?

[ XXV ]

YOU will benefit THREE by slating tliat you saiu this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and Ihi

publicaiion.



The CHUCK

for Holding Thin Bushings

without Distorting Them

Docs easily what it

threi'-jaw chuck.

Can bo attach

work spindle of the 11 111 (ii-indiiiK M
Is easy and rapiil to operate, and locales the

bushing so that only a small amount of stock need
be remo\-ed to obtain a round hole.

-Maximum capacity, 4" diameter by IV' loufr,

iiid will handle different sizes of work that otlur-

\\ Lse would require .several chucks.

This fixture fully described in our booklet

i'rartical Hints on Internal tiriudinn," pages
l.S and 111, whirl, will be gladly sent on request.

THE HEALD MACHINE CO.
28 New Bond Street

Worcester : Mass.

[ xxvi ]

YOU will benejil THREE by staling that ijou

ANGLERS
CHANNEL'S
BLACKSMITH

,, a CARRIAGE
/ ^HAR-DWARE^

JUNCTION^OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS

iii- tins adiertiscmeni m the WORCESTER MAGAZlXE-yoursdf, the

publicalion.
verliser and the



i^^
Josh Billings wisely said,

"There's no use arguin agin a success"

THIS HOMELY BIT OF PHILOSOPHY
EXPLAINS WHY -^^^^^^^

Leather Belting has become the standard of quality by which other makes
are judged.

EXPLAINS WHY ^^^e^
Belting is conceded by the most eminent authorities to be without an equal
for great economy and maximum efficiency.

EXPLAINS WHY i^a^
Brands are all backed by an ironclad guarantee — your protection and assur-
ance of perfect satisfaction.

Graton & Knight Manufacturing Co.
Home Office and Factories: WORCESTER, MASS.

Complete catalogue of Leather Belting and Leather Specialties sent upon request.

from Newton Squ

Looking west from Newton Square is Pleasant

Street with Compressed Concrete Pavement.

The photograph looking east from the same point,

taken at the same time, shows a portion of

Pleasant Street where Hassam Pavement has

not been laid.

The camera maizes the comparison

HASSAM
Compressed Concrete

PAVEMENT
Pleasant Street, Worcester, Mass.

•sum



open the Lid
That is thf imitation you give the

buyer when your catalogue cover is a

ii\e one. Snappy designs from our

art department gain attention. And we
make illustrations to hold the buyer's

interest thnuigh the whole catalogue

H ovvard-Wcsson Company
4 Walnut Street

^?vO,
Neverout
Carriage
Lamps

Evenings arc growing shorter and for your

protection and to comply with the law. your

learn should be equipped with a NEVEROUT
lamp. The NEVEROUT is all that the name
implies — it can't blow out. It throws a bril-

liant light many feet ahead of you.

Nickel and Gun Metal Finishes

$3.00 and $3.25

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

[xxviii)

u-ai benefit THREE by slaiing that you

^'We are thinking of the belt

we are going to sell you to-

morrow >vhen we sell you one

today—" Hudson makes them

good to make good."

Hudson Belting Co.
Eaton Place Telephone bOOO

W^orcester, Mass.

Established 1859 Incorporated 1906

We Whitaker Reed Co.

Royal Ring Travelers

Mill Wire Goods

84 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

.Mitde In Worcester.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH co\ ERi:n BOXES

\m\ni B n n B ,K M Ml 15 U fell' '.f"! '

'

>ne of the Mu.vl Complete Pliinis Id Ma.s.sui.liu.selt>

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
Manufaclurers

•2-mi Central St.. Worcester. Mas,%.

this admiisemcnl in the \yol{(l-Jt<TEli M.UiAZlXE—yourself, the advertiser

publicaHon,
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Are You Using the Right Grind-

ing Wheel on Steel?—

on Cast Iron?
M

It is said that about 75% of the

pig iron production of the world

goes into steel and the remainder

into cast iron.

With the exception of perhaps a

\er>- few grinding operations where
the c(jnditi(jns are out of the or-

dinary, Alundum Grinding Wheels
should be used for steel grinding,

p which means by far the larger pro-

portion of grinding operations.

But Cast Iron is lower in tensile

strength; an abrasive of different

character is required for the highest

degree of success in grinding it.

Crystolon is that abrasive. It is

hard and sharp, and the grain is of

such character as to break or frac-

ture at the right time.

This causes the wheel to cut free

and fast.

Good shop management demands
that grinding wheels be selected

scientifically.

We come in contact with different

grinding operations daily — learn

the successes and failures of wheels

of certain grains and grades.

Details of yoin- grinding operations

when put before us will be analyzed.

Comparisons will be made of ma-
terial, machine, speeds, contact and
finish desired with other similar jobs

that have recently passed the ex-

perimental stage.

Don't you think

ton Service will 1

ind of X(jr-

ihie to \-ou ?

Your conditions ma>- tell us right

off whether you should use Ahm-
dum or Crystolon, coarse or fine;

a hard or soft wheel.

NORTON COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS.

Alundum Plant, .\'l\gar.=

Crystolon Plant, Chippa

New York Store, 151 Chambers Street

Chicago Store, 11 X. Jefferson Street

[ xxix I

YOU mil benefit THREE by slating that ijou saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZLVE—yourself, the advertiser arul the
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WORCESTER MAGAZINE ADVERTISERS
Adams A Powers
Al»ten A Goulding

American Car Sprinkler Co
Arcade Malleable Iron Co
Baldwin Chain & Mfg. Co
B:ilK,i;l,;ii,, W,„
Blake, Geo. F.. Jr. & Co
Blanchard Preas

B.,st.,n & Worcester .St. Ry. Co.

Bradley Car Co., Osgood
Buck & Co., E. A
Butta & Ordway Co
Carlton Engraving Co
Carr, Geo. W., Co
CMaflin-Sunincr C.al Co
Coatca Clipper Mfg. Co
Coea Wrench Co
Commonwealth Presa

Crompton & Knowlea

Davia Preaa

Delta Electric Co
Dun.an-tluodoll Co

Co.

Colbert Last Co
Graton & Knight Mfg. Co.

Hammond Reed Co
Harrington & Richardson.

.

Hassam Paving Co
Heald Machine Co
Hewett, Geo. F., Co
Heywood Boot & Shoe Co
Hill Dryer Co
Hobba Mfg. Co
Howard Btob. Mfg. Co. . . .

Howard-Wesson Co
Hudson Belting Co
Jackson St. Foundry
.lohnson & Bassett

Kidder, R. E
Luce, E. B
Matthews Mfg. Co



Photographs that make Dollars
for the Manufacturer

THERE is a constantly increasing opportunity in Business to use a Camera. Every time you use youi
Camera and produce a good picture of your product, you have started a salesman who may
travel far, with no expense money or salary. Sometimes a good photograph will get more business

than a salesman. A photograph shows exactly what you are producing.
We carry everything used photographically by manufacturers : Cameras and Lenses, all kinds of

apparatus, chemicals, plates and mounts, and a great variety of other supplies, and last but not least, we
stand ready to assist you in selecting your outfit, fitting up your photographic department, or we may be
able to offer a suggestion as to the best method of securing the results you are trying to obtain.

We want to be photographically of service to you.

WHEATON KNOWS CAMERAS

B.WHEATON, 366 Main St., Worceste

so desirable fo

It is Growing in Favor
With the good people of

Worcester

Horseback Riding we mean-the sport

The obstacle that has kept many from
riding in past years has been the abso-
lute lack of opportunity to secure proper

too much of a risk to many a man who
would like to have his sons and
daughters instructed in Horsemanship.

We strongly ;

When they learn to ride at this modern
academy there is no danger, no chance
for a horse to bolt from sudden fright

at a passing automobile or from other
dangers of the road. In our Ring with
ample attendance, every possible chance

Mr. William Lane is in charge and
his reputation as a Riding Master

highest order.

Worcester Riding School, Inc.

Cor. Castie and Ely Streets

P..1]-

iiil-
PD
[111
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Rigid, Heavy, Grinding
Machines

arc necessary where a high pnxkiction of accurate cyhndrical work must be

acconipHshed in an econcjmical way.

Norton Grinding Machines
are so designed and constructed that these results are readily obtainable. The>-

are stock removing machines, not simply polishing machines, a fact which is not

fully appreciated by many manufacturers. This means that work can be handled

following the rough turning on the lathe, and the finishing to size performed in

a quick, certain and easy manner.

Illustrating our argument, we can mention a case where cast-iron arms of

milling machines were first rough turned on the lathe to a 32d of finished diameter.

Following this operation, the work of finishing was performed on a Norton

(irinding Machine to the limit of .001 of an inch. .All told, the saving in

time over former methods employed was 20 minutes.

Such time savings are common to "The Norton Wa}," and can probably

be made in your shops.

W'c will be glad to discuss your grinding problems with }()u. Write for

catalogue N-8.

Norton Grinding Company
Worcester, Mass.

Chicago Store: 11 North Jefiferson Street

Home. Yokohama, Japan.

YOU will benefit THREE by sluling that you advertiseuuint in the WORCESTER MAG.\ZINE—yourself,
the

pitblicalion.

[i]

'tli'ertiser and the



Incorporated 1S6N

Worcester Trust Company
Capital, $1,000,000

Surplus and Profits, $550,000

Total Resources, $11,000,000

Transacts a General Banking business and authorized to

act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian and Trustee.

Issues Letters of Credit, Foreign Exchange and Travelers'

Checks.

Accounts Solicited

V



]slON-RU^^£

NOW is the opportune time to give the matter of CORSETS
your most careful attention. You want that new gown to be a

masterpiece—to fit with perfection.

By wearing ROYAL WORCESTER corsets you will have gone a long

way towards solving your dressmaking troubles at the very start. A visit

to our corset department will prove a revelation. Beautiful new Fall

models for all figures. Ask our corsetieres about them. Prices H to ^3.

Sold in Worcester Only by

Denholm&McKay Co.
'Boston Store"-

Sole Agents also for BON TON Corsets '3 to '25 and A DJUSTO Corsets '3 and ^5

YOU mil benefit THREE by stating that you this adiertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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"

"

1864

high Grade Shoes for Men

Factory and Main Office

70 Winter Si., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duanc St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Hcywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

Foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

The Norcross Brothers Company

New York

General Contractors

and Builders

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providence Boston Washington

!_. J
[.v]

YOV u-ill benefit THREE by staling that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

piiblicalion.
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§"0 METHOD OF PUBLICITY
\N SO PIPRBSSIVELY DE-

OTE TlffiDIGMTY, GROWTH

"AND CAE4CITYOPWUR BUST

^I^ESSAS A- -^-r:
..

^^

i^ ^a::lriL^jr*2Jii^J =>iF.c/s>^yi yji-yy

p.,^gMM^M^f^MlMM^I^MlfMMMlJlMM(^MMM^MM^IM^lMM^MMMMM£iMl]

xcelsSor Wire Fennce.

^^iF^ ife

Are unexcelled

for country es-

'..:jL.|l|Hfj!^ you.

w .tier WMGMT WIRE CO. Msisg

|v|

YOU will benefit THREE by slaling Ihut you saw this adferiisemenl in the WORCESTER MAOAZlXE-yoursclJ. the adr,rli,er and the

publication



THE Company has been for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leading exponent of

llie true principles of Pure Mutual-

ily. Tlie contracts issued embody

every desirable feature known to

niiidern life insurance.

Remember ! No stockholders to

make a profit on your insurance.

The policy-holders are the Company.

January 1, 1912

Assets, S3<S,777,45().13

Liabilities. 35,-1.^1,748.00

Surplus $.3,325,702.13

STATE MUTUAL/
LIFE ASSURANtE

compXny^
WORCESTER ^

MASSAC HlfeETTS/
INCORPOR^ED

18441 ^

Barrett & Snow
General Agents

,306-7-8-9 State Mutual Buiklins;

<£^ «V^^vw^

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH

Burton II. Wright, Presulent

1). W. Carter, Sccrtan-

le and .Solder End Stop

Female Inlet. M

The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURBwWASTE STOPS

TS NOT a matter of experiment with us, eacli stop

tliat goes out lias back of it tlie strongest guarantee

that maker ever gave a like article, and insures a ser-

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.

Ours are heavier, made of the best metal, are hand
ground and will .stand any pressure. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING,
FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little more than the ordinary kind—worth more.

A trial order will make the buyer a permanent cu.stomcr of

—

The Union Water Meter Co., Worcester. Massachusetts

Manufacturers of Water Meters and Water Works Equlptnent

[vi]

yOV u-iXl benefit THREE by slaling Ihal this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Have Built Rolling Mills as follows:

2



A Chance to Improve
Your Grinding Conditions

W'c full)- l)elic\c it is possible lo inii)n)\c grinding conditiims in

\<)ur shop.

It may be necessary to change inetiiods or to' change wlieeis, oni\

an iinestigation will tell.

The wheel required to gi\e >(>u niaxinuim [jroduction at niininuini

wheel cost may be made of Alundum or it ma\- be CrNstolon, de-

pending entirely on the nature (jf the work and tlie grimlin^j,

methods employed.

To determine on the abrasive, the grain and grade and the metiioci,

we depend upon a quarter century's practical experience and the

recent experiences and tests of a modern experimental department.

With both Alundum and Crystolon ('.rinding Wheels, we ran takt'

care of your every grinding requirenieiU and jjiit \diir grindin;.;

department on a high plane.

NORTON COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS.

Alundum Plant, Niagara Falls, N. Y. New York Store, 151 Chambers Street

Crystolon Plant, Chippawa, Canada Chicago Store, 1 1 N. Jefferson Street

Josh Billings wisely said,

"There's no use arguin agin a success"

THIS HOMELY BIT OF PHILOSOPHY

EXPLAINS WHY

Leather Belting has become the standard of quality by which other makes
are judged.

EXPLAINS WHY ^.^e^
Belting is conceded by the most eminent authorities to be without an equal

for great economy and maximum efficiency.

EXPLAINS WHY -^^^^^^^^

Brands are all backed by an ironclad guarantee — your protection and assur-

ance of perfect satisfaction.

Graton & Knight Manufacturing Co.
Home Ofhce and Factories: WORCESTER, M.XSS.

Complete catalogue of Leather Belling and Leather Specialties sent upon request.

[viii]
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THE SAMUEL WINSLOW
SKATE MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

MAKERS OF

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

THE BEST AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN
SKATES IN AMERICA. THE BEST AND

MOST WIDELY KNOWN SKATES THE

WORLD OVER

STOCKS CARRIED IN

WORCESTER. NEW YORK, LONDON. BERLIN, PARIS,
SYDNEY. BRISBANE. AUSTRALIA, DUNEDIN, AUCK-
LAND, WELUNGTON. NEW ZEALAND.

We mmalRe Siimdl sell
Ice Cream that is different fr<

so different in fact that it i

asked for by name to insur
best. To ask for "ice crean
no protection, but when yc

Bros." Ice Cream " you maj
of getting the best and pu
respect. It is the

getting the

gives you
I say " 1 ait

ieaH Hce Creamm
vhen you consider that nothing but the
est and purest materials are used in the
flaking. Eat one dish and you'll want
nother. Our factory is open at all times
or your inspection, and we will be glad
D have vou call and see how we make
ur product.

E. J. STEVENS, Manager

Arctic Street, cor. Hygeia

^)^G\y/YMAN,&GORDOI^Ca
^ ^ ^^-^ DROP FORGED 1^"^ OnklShatts

I

^rc \ised ly the

Leading Engine Builders

I QUO year5 of experience in the

makinp of crank shafts has de\Teloped

ourpixxiucts to the pointwhere theyare

zedasunequaled. todayourfoig

s acknowledged as the standard (ov^

-^^LIABILITY^
.~>STRENGTH -TOUGHNESS

Worcester Presteel

Rear Axle
Housings

Ball Cups

Segments

Shims

Bicycle
Fittings

Wrenches

Covers

Joint Cases

For Automobiles
We also specialize in cold hollow drawing, pressing,

forming, coining, punching and stamping parts for

motorcycles, bicycles, cream separators, textile and

electrical machinery, etc. And for any purpose to

order.

We work steel, brass, copper, aluminum, monel metal

and other sheet metal alloys.

WORCESTER PRESSED STEEL COMPANY
Main Office and Factory

Worcester Massachusetts

San Francisco Office. 333 Rialto Building
Portland. OreKon Office. 520 Swelland Building

Chicago Office. 1243 Peoples Gas Building
Detroit Office. 1417 Ford Building

YOU will benefit THREE b,j slaii thai you mw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adverliser and the

publication.



The Purest Wines and

Cordials _ _ _

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. Y. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc. , etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label

Scotch. Haig& Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnes

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
C'handon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty with us.

Ixii]
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Sheet Metal Specialties
Stamped, drawn, formed, pressed or spun
from Steel, Brass, Copper, Bronze and
Aluminum

Tools made for these processes

This is one of our specialties. We
make difficult and unusual shaped
pieces, finishing them in

ways, as required.

A-

The belt product at the 'right price.
\\ rcn<-hes special nuts special washers.

ti I li t\\ « )rk—large assortment of
li fn t Uss workmanship. Best

Jew England, insures
bend samples, bluei:M,nl

W. & S. Manufacturing Co.
9 Hunt Street, Worcester, Mass.

Established 1869 Incorporated 1906

We Whitaker Reed Co.

LOOM REEDS

Royal Ring Travelers Belt Hooks

Mill Wire Goods

84 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

One of Ihe Most Complete Floats In Mussachusett.

WILLIAMS a BRIDGES CO.
MaDufacturers

72-86 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

Made In Worcester.

Competent Office Help
T5 hard to get sometimes if you de-

* pend on those who come in answer

to an advertisement, ^'ou can do away

with this delay and annoyance by allow-

ing our Lmployment Department to

place you in touch with carefully trained

help. We never recommend office help

unless we are sure of the requirements

of the position. No charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

Telephone 5218

476 Main Street :: opposite City Hall

Calenbar abbertising

Means continual publicity. We don't

mean the kind with a pretty picture

that is hung up for a few days and then

forgotten because it is not serviceable,

but the kind that we specialize in, and

are well fitted to produce, and that is

the calender with good legible type and

a strong message about your product.

Let us explain to you

just what we can Jo

THE DAVIS PRESS
38 Front Street Worcester, Mass.

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING

A large and complete

stock on hand from

which we can make

prompt shipment.

Hudson Belting Co.
GOOD BELT MAKERS

Eaton Place, Worcester. Mass.

[Niiil
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/F a man can write a heller hoolf, preach a

heller sermon, or make a heller mouse-lrap

than his neighhor. though he huilJ his house

in the luoods, Ihe world will make a beaten

track lo his door.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON

The "track" to our door is broad and well

worn by those in quest of help or informa-

tion on internal grinding, so, if you have any

such problems, do not hesitate to call on us.

We shall be glad to see you and, without any

obligation on your part, give your work very

careful investigation, advising you just what

we think is the best way to handle it. We
have helped others out of the woods, per-

haps we can help you.

The Heald Machine Company
28 New Bond Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try them

"Powero"
gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The Independent Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

1 xiv 1

YOU will benefit THREE by stalitig that i/ou

Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
OF MIL\V.\UKEi:, WI.S.

Assets $300,000,000

The leading all-.\merican Company,
Operates in healthy part of U.S. only,

Gains more Insurance annually,
(not Industrial ).

Pays larger continuous dividends.

Insures largest number of old pol-

icy holders at lowest net premiums.

Will crcaLe an estate for you, and
administer it for jour family over
two (2) generations if desired. Your
life's savings may soon get away
from the family. An estate with the
Northwestern can't be lost; it's safe

and sure.

CHAS. H. SAGAR, General Atrcit
303-306 Day Building, Worcester

Central Mass. General Agency

Johnson & Bassett

Wool Spinning

Mach in e ry

Worcester, Mass.

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MACAZJXE—youmclf, the advertiser and the

publicalion.



Better hurry! Classes are filling rapidly, for this is a most delightful season of the year for riding.

With this splendid opportunity to secure expert instruction—and at such trifling cost — you must
join the "health club" and win back the rosy blush of health and happiness. Have your sons
and daughters ride, too! And your WIFE, 'twill do her a world of good.

Worcester Riding School, Inc.
Cor. Castle and Ely Streets

1.
^

: : ILe^ Us Deliver YouEr Coal



Established 1883 Incorporated 191

1

iWcaiis; to execute

^I'he conjunction of a good

many elusive conditions are

necessary in order that the pro-

duction of printed matter shall

be carried out in the making

exactly as it has been thought

out in the planning. We are

particularly resourceful in

these facilities of execution.

The (Commonwealth Press

P r i II t e r s

Worcester, Massachusetts

WOOD, Pres. E. H. MARSH, Sec.

I I

ANGLERS
CHANNEDS
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE
^HAR-D^ATAR^

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS

MEW ° FAE]K ° MOTEIL
Facing City Hall Square. Right in the heart of the city. All modem
conveniences. The nev/ dining room lately finished retains all of the
old coziness and a great deal more comfort. E,uropean plan from
$1.00 upv\rard. American plan from $2.50 upward.

We niak.e a specialty of our business men's lunch

51 FARM tSTElIEET JOHN F. nELLEHER, MAN/ 'ORCESTJER

[ xvi ]
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It Solves the Dirt Problem
Simple in construction

Powerful in action

No complicated parts to

get out of order

Moderate in price

We welcome comparison
with any other cleaner of

similar construction

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner
» operated by one person just as you would use a carpet

sweeper. It is not necessary to move the furniture in order

to clean under beds or tables. It gets all the dirt

quicker and better and with less effort than the

old way. A/oy we i end you a catalogue?

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner
Company

Office and Salesrooms

85 Foster Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

OATSS Flexible
Shafting

is made on the Unit Link principle, the

only satisfactory form of construction.
Hammer

The links are made of Chrome Vanadium Steel which makes the strongest, tousjhest, flex-

ible shaft ever built. A Coates Outfit saves power, time and labor, can be taken anywhere ""'"

that an electric wire wifl go— and one man with a single outfit can accomplish as much work as five or si.\

men with other devices. The difference in cost between finishing work with a Coates and other methods

is so great that you can not afford to do without it.

Git our ne

ivhat yo

ir,- lull ilo the

atalog^ue and tell us

cqmrements are.

Coates Motor Driven Drill

Coates Clipper

Mfg. Co.

Worcester, Mass.

YOIj will benefit THREE by staling thai you saw this advertisemenl

1 xvii 1

the WORCESTER MAGAZ ISE—yourself, the adverliser and the

publication.





The United States Envelope
Company

Makers of 8) Good Envelopes

MANUFACTURING PLANTS
of the

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY

1. Logan, Swift & Brigham Env. Co. Div., Worcester, Mass.

2. United States Envelope Co., Holyoke, Mass.

3. White, Corbin & Co. Div., RockviUe, Conn.

4. Plimpton Mfg. Co. Div., Hartford, Conn.

5. Morgan Env Co. Div., Springfield, Mass.

6. National Env. Co. Div., Waukegan, 111.

f General Offices United States Env. Co.,

tp. P. Kellogg & Co. Div., Springfield, Mass.

9. Whitcomb Env. Co. Div., Worcester, Mass.

10. W. H. Hill Env. Co. Div., Worcester, Mass.

11. Cincinnati Env. Co. Div., Cincinnati, Ohio.

12. Pacific Coast Env. Co. Div., San Francisco, Cal.

YOU will benefit THREE hy staUng that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZlNE-yoursdf, the advertiser and the

piihlication.



Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.
Mtide In Worc»'§ter.

Our High Grade Grey Iron

Castings
are soft and strong, niaile from liigli grade pig

iron, and all our mixtures are from chemical

analysis.

With our modern sand-blast method of clean-

ing we insure to our customers a perfectly clean

casting, free from sand and scale. Give us a

trial order and let us demonstrate to you that

we can furnish what we claim in this respect.

We mould castings up to 1 5 tons

Capacity 20 tons a day

L. W. Pond Machine & Foundry Co.

Gold and Assonet Streets

Worcester, Mass.

LOOK!

Only S50.00 for an all Iron SAW BENCH with counttr-
shaft complete. It will pay you to investigali-.

Send for circular giving full particular";.

R. E. KIDDKR
13 Heniion Strt-et Worcester, Ma.ss.

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
finished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Let us estimate on your work.

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester

TO LAY THE DUST

:m^^\

American Car Sprinkler Co.
worcester, mass., u. s. a.

Made In Wnr<-e«tor.

Lxx]
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BUILDING?
Duplex Hangers Wall Plates

Bolts
Lag Screws Nuts Washers

ij
Sled Host Cap

17 Blackstone Street

ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO.
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Grading

Granolithic Walks

Sewers and Drains

Foundations

Retaining Walls

Railroad Construction

Street Paving

Civil Engineering

G.W.CARRC?
WORCESTER

H. C. WILSONi

Engineers and Contractors

518 MAIN STREET

Our Aim is Reliability

Water-Proofing

Construction of Dams

Bridges, Roads

Water Systems

Purification Plants

Fire, Water and

Acid Proof Floors

Reinforced Concrete

cTMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

BALDWIN CHAIN CS, MFG. CO
WORCESTER, MASS.

YOV urn henefil THREE by slaHng that you .nr this adrertisemcU in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE-yourself, tU adrerliser and Ih.

publication.



The Newtone Torpedo
The " Mile Away"

Electric Motor Horn

The volume of sound emitted by the

••NEWTONE" can be hea.d at a great

distance; its tone is melodious and
agreeable.

Brass finish

Black or Nicke

$20.00
$21.00

Alsten & Goulding Co.

36 Foster St., cor. Waldo

People's

Bankoavings
450 Main Street Z Worcester, Ma

A dividend at rate of FOUR PER CENT, p-r z

was added to the accounts of depositor

addition to usual hours, deposits received Saturday

evening, 6 to 8 o'clock

SAMUEL R. HEYWOOD, President

CHARLES M. BENT. Treasurer

"The Brake Lining of Quality"

Safest, surest, and best for the car owner. Profitable
and satisfactory for the dealer and jobber. Economical
and efficient for the manufacturer.

MULTIBESTOS
ENDS ALL BRAKE TROUBLES

Standard Woven Fabric Co.
\Vorce8ter. Mass.

Boston, 903 Boylston Si, New York, 237 Lafayette Si.

[ xxii ]

\'0V u-ilt benefd THREE by slating thai you

Worcester

Safe Deposit Vaults
Incorponik'd

Deposit-Boxes Rentals

from $4 to $100

+ +

Come in and see our \'aults

The best accommodations in the city.

Our Storage Vaults are entirely above

ground and are absolutely dry. We
call for and deliver Trunks and

Chests for Storage.

Tflci)lioiif Xtinihcr 12(l()

340 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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Brain Value in Printing

EFFECTIVE Printing to advertise mercliandise has two
Values. One includes the materials and labor; the other
results from ability to make the printing Effective as a

Selling Force. One value is produced mechanically, the
other by mental processes which are similar to those employed by
architects and in various professions, and is very frequently the
larger value. The printer sells the most Potential and Profitable

of all methods of Salesmanship, especially remarkable for the Per-

manency of its Results and the unlimited area it can be made to

cover. No other Expenditure returns itself so quickly, bringing
with it a Perennial Stream of Profits, as that for Printing.

THE BLANCHARD PRESS
EFFECTIVE PRINTERS

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

A LOOM FOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER I'LANT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings—is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

YOU mil henefii THREE by staling that you saw this adrertisemcnl in Ihe WORCESTER MAGAZINE^yoursclf, the aili'crtiscr and the

publicalion.
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ESTABLISHED 1820 PIONEER WIRE INDUSTRY OF AMERICA

WIRE ROPE OF ALL KINDS
ELEVATOR
TRANSMISSION
TILLER GUY
HOISTING
HAULAGE, ETC.

^S^ftENtffi©^

IRON AND STEEL
WIRE AND
SPECIALTIES

CLOCK SPRINGS
AND HIGH SPEED
STEEL

SPENCER WIRE COMPANY WORCESTER, MASS.

np1_ _ C-.-^ WT^^^ TO KEEP NUTS FROM JARRING
1 ne !Sure W ay loose is to use

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS
One department of our business is de-

voted to the manufacture of Lock
Washers known as our National Pat-

tern, Plain Pattern, Positive Pattern.

Made in all sizes and weights for all

purposes.

Send for Catalogue "A"

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 Salisbury Street WORCESTER, MASS.

THE J. r. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

YOU will benefit THREE by stating that you saw thi, advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE-yourself, the advertiser and th,

publication.
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THREE STORES IN ONE

Our three stores are filled with the latest patterns of office furniture and office devices.

Come and get acquainted and let us show you what is new in office labor saving devices.

G. E. STIMPSON COMPANY PLEASANT STREET
COR. CHESTNUT
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Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, cTVlassachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office, 170 Broadway

^^^MSSS^I 3^^Sm^

The superiority of Hassam Pavement for auto-

mobiles has been thoroughly and satisfactorily

demonstrated on the Long Island Motor Park-

way, a course of international reputation.

Additions to the original ten miles

make a continuous Hassam Pave-

ment extending 36.3 miles.

HASSAM
Compressed Concrete

PAVEMENT
Long Island Motor Parkway

Laid by the Hassam Paving Company

HASSAM PAVING COMPANY
Laying Reinforced Co

WORCESIEK
MASSACHUSETTS
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ADMpTO
SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY

non-rustable:

ADausTO
EVERY woman of full fig-

ure, and those of average

and even slender build,

desiring the firm yet comfortable

support of a perfect reducing

corset, should wear the AD-
JUSTO.

There is no other corset on

earth like the ADJUSTO, and

no other " reducing corset " so

good, for the ADJUSTO has a

score of patented features all its

own that cannot be procured in

any other corset.

The ADJUSTO has the

world-famous "reducing bands"

which can be tightened or

loosened to any degree without

removing the corset.

This marvellous corset re-

duces and flattens the abdomen

and hips and moulds all super-

fluous flesh to lines of beauty

and grace. The ADJUSTO may

be procured in low or medium

high bust and is now on display

in our corset parlors.

Prices *3 and ^5

ALSO SOLE WORCESTER AGENTS FOR

Denholm&McKay Co.
'Boston Store'

BON TON
»3 to ^25

Corsets
and

ROYAL WORCESTER
Corsets */ to ^5

YOU uill hcHcJil THREE hij sUiIukj that you ach'oii.sciiicnt in the

publication.
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Reason for the Gro\vmg
Demand

When the sales of any product keep doub-

ling and doubling year after year, you know

that that business is built on qualit\-.

This year's demand for NORTON
Grinding Wheels is again breaking

all records.

The hundreds antl thousands of

good reports from users show us

that our grinding wheels are getting better

e\-ery year.

In e\ery class of grinding the demand is

growing.

Alundum stays in the lead on Steel—Special

Alloy Steels, High Carbon Steels, High-

Speed Steels.

Crystolon is doing remarkable work on

Cast Iron, Chilled Iron, Brass and Bronze.

We belie\ ( that the modern methods of

cost accounting—the efforts of the shop

management to obtain higher efficiency

—

are creating a greater demand for Norton

Grinding Wheels.

The best sur\-i\es the tests.

Referring to Chilled Iron Car \\1ieels, a

report says: "The cost per lOO wheels with

the best wheel e\er used was 93 cents while

he Crystolon wheel has reduci'd it to 68

r 1(10." Lower Costs.

A reference to an internal grinding

operation, where the material w-as

hard-chilled gray iron, points to

the record of the Crystolon wheel

—

a\ erage 9^7 pieces; the best record

made. " Best record made," that is

port ant part of that testimonial

onstitutes the important part of

Is, \es thousands of them. Fasterbund

Production.

Another report on internal grinding of con-

ical pieces 12" to 18" inside diametersays,
" Crystolon is better than any ever used,

cuts freer and requires less dressing. The
wheels formerly used required dressing after

each pair; Crystolon is dressed only after

three pairs." Lower Wheel Cost.

The reason for the demand for Norton

wheels is obvious

—

Quality and Service.

Tell us about Nour work.

After we know the conditions we can

reconnnend the wheel it ma\' be .Alun-

dum or it nia\- be Cr\stolon.

Norton Company
Worcester, Mass.

Alundum Plant, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Crystolon Plant, Chippawa. Can.

New York Store. 151 Chambers Street

Chicago Store. 1 1 N. Jefferson Street

YUr mil UnujH THREE hi ciitseminl in thu WOh'CE
publication.

WEli MA(;AZI.\E—youi,sdj\ the lulo
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High Grade Shoes for Men

Pactory and Main Office

70 Winter Si., Worcester, Mass.

New York Office

127 Duanc St., New York City

Retail Store

415 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Hcywood Boot & Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

Foreign Sales Agents

E. Coleman & Co., Manchester, England

Donnell & Palmer

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic

Patterson & Ruhfus

Melbourne and Sydney, Australia

The Norcross Brothers Company

New York

General Contractors

and Ruilders

Worcester, Massachusetts

Providence Bo.sloii \VasIiin<;loii

J
[iv]
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Josh Billings wisely said,

"There's no use arguin' agin' a success"

THIS HOMELY BIT OF PHILOSOPHY

EXPLAINS WHY

Leather Belting has become the standard of quaUty by which other make
are judged.

EXPLAINS WHY

Belting is conceded by the most eminent authorities to be without an equal
for great economy and maximum efficiency.

EXPLAINS WHY ^^^
Brands are all backed by an ironclad guarantee — your protection and assur-

ance of perfect satisfaction.

Graton & Knight Manufacturing Co.
Home Office and Factories: WORCESTER, MASS.

Complete catalogue of Leather Belting and Leather Specialties sent upon request.

^WBMSMMMMMMM^MMieMMMMMMMMSWMMBWMlMMeMMMWMM^M&S

lExcelsioiT WSr® Feimces

Are unexcelled

for country es-

tates and game

I 'A

2^J.n,jli';3^;j;igjn;"cJ
preserves. W

IB erect them for

Woirre^aer WRIGMT WURE COo

[l,MM^'g]M^[^MMMMgM^MMMMM^Mf^iM^M^MM^MMMMMMMfMlMMMMJil

yor trill lirurlU rHKEE '-</ ^I'l'imi "'"' .'/"" "" ""•- '•<l>'irliseme,il in the WOKCESTER MAdAZIXE^noursJi. Ih, „./,•>,/!.*;• <im/ tlie

publicalion.



MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION CO

Have Built Rolling Mills as follows:

2



11"
[1

Paying the Price

IT
WAS William Morris, artist and craftsman, who saitl that the most

prevalent human weakness was a desire to ^^et somethintr that looked

as if it cost twice as much as it really did.

How aptl\' this applies to many buyers of printina;! They want the appear-

ance of a high class production, but they want it at half price.

Disappointment and dissatisfaction are sure to follow the delivery of "half

price" printing. It is bound to fall short in some respect. It is a paste

jewel which can never be exhibited with honest pride. You know it isn't

genuinely good, and you fear that others will detect the imitation.

If you want genuinely good printing, and are willing to pay the price cur-

rent, we can guarantee your satisfaction.

The Blanchard Press
Worcester, Mass.

[1 H

A LOOM rOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTER PLANT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings—is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, flirnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

yor will hiiKjil THREE in/ sUiIukj llKit U'ln saw tin ;lirrlUcme,d in the WORCESTEli M.\<:.\7.I\E

publiailion.



"REED" TOOL ROOM LATHES

F. E. REED COMPANY DEPARTMENT
Reed-Prentice Company, Worcester, Mass.

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE CO. ^^J ^^ _ ri»l-.-

Worcester Plants of

United States Envelope Company
Manufacturers of Standard ^Ill'ClOpCS

Holyoke, Mass.

Rockville, Conn.

Springfield, Mass. Worcester, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

Waukegan. III.

Cincinnati, Ohio

San Francisco, Cal.

[ viii ]

VOL' irill henejit THREE by staiimj llml you this adverlisemenl in the WOKCKSTEK MACA/JX E—t/our.self. the ailr,-

publication.



It Solves the Dirt Problem
Simple in construction

Powerful in action

No complicated parts to
get out of order

Moderate in price

We welcome comparison
with any other cleaner of

similar construction

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner
t operated by one person just as you would use a carpe

sweeper. It is not necessary to move the furniture in order

to clean under beds or tables. It gets all the dirt

quicker and better and with less effort than the

old way. May we lend you a catalogue?

Sterling Vacuum Cleaner
Company

Office and Salesrooms

85 Foster Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

d .Solder End Slop

The Manufacture of

CORPORATIONS
CURBwWASTE STOPS

; NOT a matter of experiment with us, each stop

that goes out has back of it the strongest guarantee

that maker ever gave a Uke article, and

vice far beyond that of the ordinary make.
1^^ 83-Corporation

.. .si-Female End Curb Stop q^^ ^^^ heavier, made of the best liietal, are hand

ground and will stand anv pressure. GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS AGAINST ANYTHING BUT FREEZING.

FIRE, CARELESSNESS OR MALICIOUS ABUSE. Cost a little more than the ordmary kind—worth more.

A trial order will make the buyer a permanent customer of

The Union Water Meter Co., Worcester. Massachusetts

lufacturers of \Va and Water Works Equipment

YOV will benefit THREE by stating that you saw this adverlisemeni in the WORCESTER MAGAZINI
publieaiion.
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The Newtone Torpedo
The " Mile Away"

Electric Motor Horn

The volume of souna emitted by the
• NEWTONE" can be heard at a great

distance ; its tone is melodious and
agreeable.

Brass finish $20.00
Black or Nickel $21.00

Alsten & Goulding Co.

36 Foster St., cor. Waldo

Flexible Shaft Tools

t\-ear and withstand the most severe tw-isting strain.

Write for Catalogue that (}escrif)es and illustrates

Coates Clipper Mfg. Co.
Worcester, Mass.

LONDON OFFICE. 118 HOLBURN

Worcester Riding School, Inc.
Castle Street, cor. Ely

Happy
Healthful
Childhood

Means bright-eyed and sturdy
young men and women, who
will be prepared for whatever
Life has in store for them.

Horseback Riding makes
ruddy health, and a lesson

at this modern and fully

equipped academy is more
beneficial than a ton of med-
icine.

We are looking for ^'OL R
son and daughter— their play-

mates are here and they will

be SAFE under our tutelage.

ASK FOR RATES
AND FURTHER
INFORMATION

Ixiv

YOU will benejil THREE l,]i slating that ijnu saw this adverlisemenl in the WORCESTER MAd,\Z I\E—yourself, the advertiser and the

publicat



Midgley's Improved Hand Stripping Card '^'

What Mill Men Say
"We received sample pair new style hand cards. You may ship the balance of our order for twelve dozen pairs

with this new style." ^"We have given the new hand cards a good lest and find them an improvement over the
old style." q '• We like the new cards very well and you may send them on all our future orders." f " We have used thi

style cards and are now on the fourth pair as against one pair of your new style cards.

In our Improved Hand Card we eliminate the possibility of splitting board or handle by substituting material practically indestructible,

leather bmdings, which are continually commg loose and wearing out. We have done away entirely with tacks and nails which have be(

of splitting the boards and marking or facing the wire of cylinders, doffers. and rings while stripping. This has been accomplished by oi

Steel Clamps which protect the edges of the Card as well as clamp them to the board, and which also present a smooth face to the Ca
We punch teeth through this clamp giving you a holding point every quarter of an inch in place of the tacks formerly used. ^The han
of hollow pressed steel, is knurled to prevent hand slipping, and may be cut to any required length. A wooden plug can be inserted,

can be wound with leather, which may be fastened to plug. The Card is a neat and effective device, and overcomes all of the numer
known to trade.

We use no

;n the cause

ir Improved

td Clothing,

idle is made
The handle

Manufa ed only by

MowaFd Bros.Mffgr.Co. 44 and 46 Vine Street

Worcester, Mass.

Alpha Portland Cement Cheshire Finishing Lime

Plasterijion Wall Board Akron Sewer Pipe

Empire Brands Plaster Kind's Plaster Board

Everything in the Mason Supply Line

F. E. Powers Company
570 Main Sfreet

Worcester, Massachusetts

I
XV]

YOU will bcncJU THREE by stating that you saw this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.



THE J. r. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACNINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

The Purest Wines and
Cordials _ - -

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before they are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Fruity, 16 years in wood. Cocicburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. F. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. V. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc. , etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label

Scotch. Haig& Haig XXXXX Scotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnes

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon White Seal. Pommcry & (jreno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty with us.

i££PMt. .i;,^

vol' will bemjil THREE by sinliiig titui ijui. Ihis adi'erlisemeni in the WORCESTEU M ACAZlXE^yimrself, the fuiverliser and the

puUicalion.
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Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, cTHassachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office, 170 Broadway

HASSAM
T Compressed Concrete

PAVEMENT
Moulton Street

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Montgomery, Ala., February 28. 1912

Messrs. Jamison & Hallowell, Contractors
Montgomery, Ala.

Gentlemen:

In reference to our conversation with your Mr. Hallowell, yesterday, regarding Hassam Concrete

Pavement, I have to inform you that after one year's experience with Hassam Pavement in front of my
place of business I see no reason to change my opinion of one year ago.

Hassam is a good pavement and I find no more ncjise from my horses' shoes on it than from good

asphalt on a cold morning. If I were again in the City Council there are several streets here I would urge

to be paved with Hassam. Where you have a mixed traffic, light driving and heavy hauling, Hassam would

be hard to beat, and I consider it the least slippery of the smooth pavements.

Very respectfully,

S. H. SAUL. D.V.S.

HASSAM PAVING COMPANY WORCESTER
MASSACHUSETTS

YOU will benefit THREE by slating that ,/au saw this ailvcrti. VORCE^TER MAGAZIXE—uoursiif, the advertiser ami the





TO KEEP NUTS FROM JARRING
LOOSE IS TO USEThe Sure Way

AMERICAN WIRE LOCK WASHERS

Positive Pattern

One dcpiirtmciit of our business is de-

voted to tlie manufacture of Lock
Washers known as our National Pat-

tern, Plain Pattern, Positive Pattern.

Made in all sizes and weights for all

purposes.

Send for Catalogue "A"

HOBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
26 Salisbury Street WORCESTER, M.\SS.

ESTABLISHED PIONEER WIRE INDUSTRY OF AMERICA

WIRE ROPE OF ALL KINDS

ELEVATOR
TRANSMISSION
TILLER GUY
HOISTING
HAULAGE, ETC.

SmENiffiE^

IRON AND STEEL
WIRE AND
SPECIALTIES

CLOCK SPRINGS
AND HIGH SPEED
STEEL

SPENCER WIRE COMPANY Worcester, mass.

*ii^t-'t^f^yii^f^t'*^*

YOU will Uiujil THREE by shiHmj thai you uiunl in the WURCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and tlie

publication.



Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.

Sheet Metal Specialties

Stamped, drawn, formed, pressed or spun
from Steel, Brass, Copper, Bronze and
Aluminum

Tools made for these processes

This is one of our specialties. \\

C

make difficult and unusual shaiic-d

pieces, finishing them in various
ways, as required.

^ The best pr,..h,.;t at the right prire.

W. & S. Manufacturin;^ Co.
9 Hunt Street, Worcester, Mass.

LOOK

Only $50.00 for an all Iron SAW BliNCH with cotiiu

shaft complete. It will pay you to investiga
Send for circular giving full particulars.

R. E. KIDDER
13 Hermon Street Worcester, Ma

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
finished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Let us estimate on your Work,.

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester : : Mass.

TO LAY THE DUST

American Car Sprinkler Co.
WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

YOV will benefit THREE btj slating thai you sair this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAdAZI\E—yourself, the atlvertisrr lunl Ihi

publication

.



Are Your Horses Slipping?
Iron and Steel

Blacksmiths'
Supplies

RO"WE "Golden" Rustless Ring Point Calks Heavy Hardware
and

GIANT Grip Drive Calks

Telephone 1446 17 BLACKSTONE ST.

ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO.
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Grading

Granolithic Walks

Sewers and Drains

Foundations

Retaining Walls

Railroad Construction

Street Paving

Civil Engineering

GW.CARRC<?
WORCESTER

MAS5U»

iH. C. WILSON)

Engineers and Contractors

518 iVIAIN STREET

Our Aim is Reliability

Water-Proofing

Construction of Dams

Bridges, Roads

Water Systems

Purification Plants

Fire, Water and

Acid Proof Floors

Reinforced Concrete

cTVlANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DRIVE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
FOR MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILES

We also have superior facilities and experts for all

kinds of case-hardening and heat treatment of steel

BALDWIN CHAIN CS, MFG. CO.

WORCESTER, MASS.

YOU .nil benefit THREE by .iaU,„ „,al you .a. Uus a.,rerUse„.a, rn Ike WORCESrEH MAUAZIS E-y.,ur..lJ, U. .^rerUser a„.i »,.

publication

.



Calenbar ^bbeiti!5ing

Means continual publicity. We don't

mean the kind with a pretty picture

that is hung up for a few days and then

forgotten because it is not serviceable,

but the kind that we specialize in, and

are well fitted to produce, and that is

the calender with good legible type and

a strong message about your product.

Lei us explain to you

just what we can Jo

THE DAVIS PRESS
38 Front Street Worcester, Mass.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

jii«m,«^nfi]riu>j5j

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
72-86 Central St.

ude In \Vorc«*ter.

j>' (iAS %
KNGlNli)

'?

Buck's Best AutoOils

and greases are sold to you

with the guarantee that

they will give satisfaction

Try them

"Powero"
gasoline is good and always

uniform

E. A. Buck Co.
The IndependeDt Oil People

Albany & Casco Streets

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING

A large and complete

stock on hand from

which we can make
prompt shipment.

Hudson Belting Co.
GOOD BELT MAKERS

Eaton Place, W^orcester, Mass

Conipetent Office Help
T5 hard to gel sometimes if you de-
-*- pend on those who come in answer

to an advertisement. You can do away
with this delay and annoyance by allow-

ing our E-mployment Department to

place you in touch with carefully trained

help. We never recommend office help

unless we are sure of the requirements

of the position. No charge to either

employer or employee.

Worcester
Business Institute

Telephone 5218

476 Main Street ::

C II POST, Propr

opposite City Hall

Established 1869 Incorporated 1906

We Whitaker Reed Co.

Royal Ring Travelers Belt Hooks
Mill Wire Goods

84 Austin St., Worcester, Mass.

Mnde In WorcfHter.

fOU will benefit THREE hy staling thai you saw this adverlisemenl in the WORCESTER MAOAZISE—yourselJ, the advertiser and the

pvblicalion.



ANGLERS
CHANNEDS
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE
^HARIDWARE^

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS

Geo. W. King' C^ Son
" Printers

who do thing's different"

That's the name by -which
w^e're Known. Something' dif-

ferent is the public cry, be
it Business Card or High-
Grade Catalogue. The little

shop w^ith nev^ ideas. We are
ready to serve you.

Johnson &: Bassett

Wool Spinning

Ma chinery

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester

Safe Deposit Vaults
Incorporated

Deposit-Boxes Rentals

from $4 to $100

Come in and see our \'aults

The best accommodations in the city.

Our Storage Vaults are entirely above

ground and are absolutely dry. We
call for and deli\er Trunks and

Chests for Storage.

Telcplione Xuinher 1206

340 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

YOU irill benefit THREE by slating Dial you saw this adrertisemctit in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yoiirself, the advertiser and tlu

publicalion.
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Did You
Get a

Copy
of that interesting and val-

uable little book, "Practical

Hints on Internal Grinding,

'

published by the Heald Ma-

chine Company, Worcester,

Mass. If not, there is one

waiting for you. h explains

some of the best ways of

grinding the holes in such

parts as are shown here, and
many others.

It is also a book of ready

^ reference on other points

pertaining to grinding, such

as woik speeds, wheel speeds, etc.; in fact it is

full of practical helps to solving grinding prob-

lems met in every-day practice.

If you would like a copy, just fill in the coupon
below and mail it to them. The book will be
sent you FREE by return mail.

The HEALD MACHINE CO., 28 New Bond St. Worcester, Mas

PIcaae send " Practical Hints on Internal Grinding"

Name

An Unsolicited Com-
munication

received from an extensive

buyer of high-grade printing

October 1, 1912

The Commonwealth Press

Worcester, Mass.

Gentlemen

;

Please accept my thanks for the very

handsome copy of the \\ orcester Board of

Trade Souvenir.

This is one of the finest pieces of

press work it has been my pleasure to see

for a long time, and you are to be thoroughly

congratulated upon the excellence of every

detail.

The (^commonwealth Press

Printers
Worcester, Massachusetts

O. B. WOOD, Pres. E. H. MARSH, Sec.

As a business man tKere is

no need to say n\ucK to you about

the Value of Advertising: but do

you realize the Potent Force of

Good Halftones to Illustrate the

Point You Want to Make :1Re

Goods you have to Sell ?

TEats our part of the ^ame ;

to Make Your Advertising

Effective ! t&Ki^iei us help

you with suggestions, sketches,

drawings, photos and Hi^lL '

Quality IVintin^ Plates best >

adapted to your needs.

[xjdvj

YOU will benefit THREE by stating Dial you saw this advertisement the WOKCESTEH MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and tite

publication



Norton Grinder Results are Worth the Money
They cost a little

iacrifice first cost
found in our twenty years' exper: that it pays

Users of NORTON GRINDERS have found that their great rigidity and lasting accuracy secure an economy in

grinding that is worth money for years. We have, in fact, worked out an actual system of accuracy, the value of which
is evident w^hen the micromete applied to No

ply Co.. New York, Boston. EuKalo. Syracu C&Dadian Fairba

NORTON GRINDING COMPANY, Worcester, Mass.
Chicago Store: 1 1 North Jefferson Street

Worcester Presteel

For Automobiles
We specialize in cold hollow drawing, pressinj

forming, coining, punching and stamping parts fo

motorcycles, bicycles, cream separators, textile am

And for other purposeelectrical machinery, etc.

In steel, brass, copper, aluminum, monel metal

and other sheet metal alloys.

WORCESTER PRESSED STEEL COMPANY
Main Office and Factory

Worcester Massachusetts

San Francisco Office. 333 Rialto Building
Portland, Oregon Office. 520 Swelland Building

Chicago Office. 1243 Peoples Gas Buildms
Detroit Office. 1417 Ford Building

People's

Savings Bank
450 Main Street .• Worcester. Mas

+ +

A dividend at rate of FOUR PER CENT, per annu

viras added to the accounts of depositors

August 1st

addition to usual hours, deposits received Saturday

Banking by mail will receive pro

SAMUEL R. HEYWOOD. Pr.

CHARLES M. BENT. Treas

YOU mil benefit THREE b>j stating that you saw this adverliscmeut in the

publication.
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WORCESTER MAGAZINE ADVERTISERS
Adams & Powers

Alsten & Goulding

American Car Sprinkler Co
Arcade Malleable Iron Co
Baldwin Chain & Mfg. Co
Blake, Geo. F.. Jr., & Co
Blanobard Press

Bradley Car Co., Osgood

Buck & Co.. E. A
Butts & Ordway Co
Carlton Engraving Co
Carr, Geo. W., Co
Coates Clipper Mfg. Co
Coes Wrench Co
Commonwealth Press

Crompton & Knowles

Davis Press

Domestic Vacuum Cleaner Co Inside hack c

Colbert Last Co Back <

Graton & Knight Mfg. Co
Hammond Reed Co
Harrington & Richardson

Hassam Paving Co
Heald Machine Co
Hewett. Geo. F., Co
Heywood Boot & Shoe Co
Hobbs Mfg. Co
Howard Bros. Mfg. Co
Howard-Wesson Co
Hudson Belting Co
Jackson St. Foundry

Johnson & Bassett

Kidder. R. E
King & Son, Geo

Luce. E. B
Matthews Mfg. Co
Mechanics National Bank
Morgan f onstruction Co
Morgan Spring Co Back (

N. E. Audit Co



A Photograph tells the story
quicker and better than words

THERE are almost numberless uses for a camera in a manufacturing plant. Nearly
always a good picture of a machine gives a clearer idea to a prospective customer
than an hour's talk.

One of the important parts of our business is to supply manufacturing plants with suit-

able Photographic outfits and furnish the requisite material.

If you are interested, let us send our expert to look over your wants and suggest the

necessary apparatus. We want to be photographically of service to you.

WHEATON KNOWS CAMERAS

B.WHEATON, 366 Main St., Worcester

Dear Mrs. Housewife:

Listen to my story

!

I am the Domestic Vacuum Cleaner
I clean your Carpets and Rugs. I clean your Furniture, Mattresses and

Draperies. I make your Homes Sanitary and Clean. I do it silently, quickly and

effectively. I make it safe for your little child to play upon the carpeted floor.

My maker is a doctor who fully realizes the danger that lurks in the germ-laden

dust that is trodden down into the texture of your carpets and rugs. I am the

First Vacuum Cleaner ever built to operate like a carpet sweeper. I was first

made about two years ago in a shop that employed but few men. Now, I am
made in the largest Vacuum Cleaner Factory in the World. I give employment

to nearly five hundred skilled mechanics. I have been adopted in over 100,000

homes throughout the world. I am easy to operate. I weigh about ten pounds.

I am used the same as the carpet sweeper.

I am the only Vacuum Cleaner with Full Ball Bearing

I am the only Vacuum Cleaner that has a Ball

Bearing Roller adjustment to support the nozzle

to prevent wearing or dragging.

I embody all the latest improvements and refinements in the manufacture of Vacuum

Cleaners. I have come to stay, because it is now universally acknowledged that

VACUUM CLEANING is the only practical, sanitary and hygienic method of cleanmg.

Like every other great success I have many imitators. This is the highest compliment

that could be paid me. I haven't room here to tell you the many kind words that have

been spoken about me by those whom I have already served.

I feel that I have a great mission to perform. I fill a genuine need. I remove the

danger of infectious diseases, and I insure cleanliness, comfort and /contentment.

I appeal to you for an opportunity to show you in your own home just what I can do

for you. You can not realize my great value to you in any other way.

Send for me to-day. I will come and prove myself a good and willing servant in your

home.
I am manufactured under the original sweeper type cleaner patent

No. 976.494. and also licensed under basic Kenney patent No. 847.947

Domestic Vacuum Cleaner Co. Street Worcester, Mass.





CORSETS

Built to Last and Built to be Lovely

^ The phrase was not originally inspired by a corset, but it is

nevertheless completely descriptive of the ROYAL
WORCESTER Corset.

^ It is "built to last" of best materials and that its lines are

"lovely" will be conceded by all women. Our corset special-

ists will gladly explain each detail. Price ^1 to ^5.

SOLD IN WORCESTER ONLY BY

Denholm&McKay Co.
-"Boston Store"

ALSO SOLE WORCESTER AGENTS FOR

BON TON Corsets

^3 to ^25 and

ADJUSTO Corsets

^3 to \S

YOU will henefU THREE by staling that you «(/«; this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

publication.
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14" X 72" Machine—Overhead Dr

The Whole Base Gives Its

Support to the Grinding Wheel
The most urgent need in a grind-

ing machine is rigidity.

Rigidity of the wheel and its sup-

port and of the work which is

being ground.

Without it, neither accurate work
nor large production can be
secured.

This is how it is positively attained

in Norton Plain Machines for

Cylindrical Grinding :

The wheel base is fixed—the wheel
is supported by the entire massive
base, and the work table moves.

The heaviest as well as the light-

est work can be handled with

equally good results. The heav-

ier the work the more necessary

becomes the fixed wheel base.

Norton Grinding Machines
are heavy, rigid machines designed for grinding all cylin-

drical work that revolves on two dead centers. They save
time by eliminating the finishing cut in the lathe. If you
want to know for how much less they'll do your work let

us demonstrate it to you at our expense. Catalogue N-8
on request.

Norton Grinding Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Chicago Store : 1 1 No. Jefferson Street

[ii]

YOU vnll benefit THREE by slating that you saw this n.lt'uitscn,. :,l in Ihr UORCESIJCR M AC,AZISE—yourself, the advertiser md the

publication.



Worcester Ns\tti©iiis\l Baimlll
11 FOSTEIR STREET

Ample Credit and Collection Facilities

Women's Department Foreign El^xchange

Safe Deposit Boxes

JAMEIS P. HAMILTON, President S. D. SPURR. Cashii

F. M. HEDDEIN, Assistant Cashier

Incorporated 1868

Worcester Trust Company
Capital, $1,000,000

Surplus and Profits, $550,000

Total Resources, $11,000,000

Transacts a General Banking business and authorized to

act as Executor. Administrator, Guardian and Trustee.

Issues Letters of Credit, Foreign Exchange and Travelers'

Checks.

Accounts Solicited

YOU will benefit THREE by staling that you saw this adi'crlisanent in the WORCESTEK MAGAZIXE-yoursdf, the advertiser and //,.

publication.



The Norcross Brothers Company



Misplaced Stress

FKiURINCi the stress in structural work is of vital iiiiportaiKc.

iVlisjilaccd stress ineaiis ultimate disaster.

I lave you ever considered the frequent iiiisplacinj^ of stress in cat-

aloj^ue construction? Often undue stress is laid upon the exterior hy
the use of startlinjr cover stock or striking desij);n. Aj^ain the stress

falls upon the super-excellent quality of the paper, or the enihcllislmiciit of

the title page, or the freakish arrangement of types and cuts.

As the province of a catalogue is the sale of certain products, it seems ohsious
that the main stress should rest upon this essential requirement.

We are experienced designers and builders of successful catalogues, and can
he of the greatest assistance to you in an advistjry capacity, ("oiisult us freely

on any matters relating to printing. Do not wait until the work is actually

under way.

The Blanchard Press
Worcester Ma

THE Company has been for

nearly seventy years, and is

to-day, the leadinsj exponent of

llic true principles of Pure Mudiai-

ily. Tlie contracts issued emlxuly

every desirable feature known lo

modern bfe insurance.

Keniemljer ! No stocldiolders lo

make a profit on your insurance.

Tlic |)olicy-hoiders are the Company.

January 1, 1912

.\ssels,

|jal)ilities

Sur|)bis,

.S.1S,777,450.1.^

.3.S, LSI, 718.00

$.132.S.702.I.5

Barrett & Snow
'/(•neral .\ticfils

306-7-8-9 State Mutual Buildinu

STATE MUTUAI
LIFE ASSURA"

compXny^
OF

MASSACHUlSETTS
INCORPOR^E~
\ 1844 A

THE HEART OF THE COMMONWEALTH"

burton 11. Wriulil. I'rr.„i,»,

\). W. Carter. S,cnia,,

YOi: wilt hiMjIt TIIUEIC hy Klalimj Hint you mw Ifm luli'irlti'.rmi-.iU m
liulilicatum

the. WOltCKSTKU M A<lA7.INK->i<nir'«^f. ""^ n,lv,rlii<r nwl tlu:



lEsscelsSoF Wire Femces

Worc^stler WRIGMT WIRE C(

Are unexcelled

for country es-

tates and game

preserves. We
erect them for

you.

Ma

[BifR]lti][ia[[a[iH][ia[[i][iafra[ia[rE][ia[ra[ra[rH][R][iap

Osgood Bradley Car Company
Worcester, Massachusetts

John E. Bradley, President New York Office, 170 Broadway

[vil

YOU will bemfit THREE hij utaUiKj llial you thiti nilvcriiscmciil in the WOliVESTEIi M MiA/JX K—i/oursilf, the (nhriiisn- iiiid the

iiuliliratitm.



Worcester Plants of

United States Envelope Company
Manufacturers of Standard ^Ill'ClOJJCS

Holyoke, Mass.

Rockville, Conn.

Made in W

Springfield, Mass. Worcester, Mass.

Hartford, Conn.

Waukegan. 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio

San Francisco, Cal.

"1
H !

See How the Progressives Do It

Among those recently convinced of the advantages of Central

Station Power for their entire plant is

THE WIRE GOODS CO.
28 Union Street

who have installed a group drive system of 257 Horse Power

This means increased production and decreased cost to them.

Can you afford to be without equal facilities?

Our power engineers will show you where to save dollars, for

the asking.

Worcester Electric Light Co.

Phone Park 7400 375 Main Street

YOU urn benefit THREE by slaling that you saw this a.lvcrli.emcU in the WORCESTEli MAGAZIXE-yoursc'/, the advertiser and the

publication.



A LOOM rOR EVERY FABRIC

WORCESTEK PLANT.

Everything that may be woven by power—practically every kind of fabric used by civilized

beings— is produced on looms built in these works.

Woolens and worsteds, silks, velvets, ribbons, cotton goods of every description, carpets and

rugs, mattings and hammocks, belting and webbing, furnish an idea of the great variety of our

weaving machinery.

In addition are dobbies, jacquards and supplies built in all of the different plants.

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS,
WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE AND PHILADELPHIA.

Grading

Granolithic Walks

Sewers and Drains

Foundations

Retaining Walls

Railroad Construction

Street Paving

Civil Engineering





Paper Box Machinery Every machine needed

for the manufacture of

PAPER BOXES, MACHINES
FOR SLITTING AND RE-
WINDING PAPER AND
CARDBOARD, GLUING MA-
CHINES, BALING PRESSES,
PASTE AND GLUE MIXERS.

ibli- Scorinft

Hobbs Manufacturing Company
26 Salisbury Street Worcester, Mass.

The Purest Wines and

Cordials - - -

The World's best Ales

and Lagers

No house in New England carries a finer or more varied assortment of liquors. Our goods must

suit US before tfiey are placed on sale, and we are as critical as the most exacting connoisseur.

Imported Cordials

Orange Curacoa. Creme de Menthe, green. Benedictine, and all other brands used in families.

Sherries and Ports

Duff-Gordon Sherry, Pale, Rich and Eruity, 16 years in wood. Cockburn, Smithes & Co. Pons,

Tauney and Old English Style. G. E. Hewett's Manhattan and Martini and Heublein Cocktails,

Old Continental Punch, Reserve Stock, Old Rum, Geo. F. Hewett Company's Private Stock Rye,

Kirk's Old Crow Rye, Hermitage Rye Whiskey, Mount Vernon and Green River Whiskeys, etc., etc.

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys

J. Jameson's XXX Irish. John Dewar White Label ^ ''"

Y^<
Scotch. Haig&HaigXXXXXScotch Whiskey, King

William Black and White and Victoria Cross Scotch

Whiskeys.

Champagnes

G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne. Moet &
Chandon White Seal. Pommery & Greno, Sec.

No order too small or too large to receive our

careful and prompt attention.

Geo. F. Hewett Co.
41-43-45 Waldo Street, Worcester, Mass.

Tel. 2455

Family trade a specialty with us.

wMMsi^-
^esp'-fiE^k JJlltimii'iMR

i^fefe&|i^|ij>iniiiitf'''^

YOU u-ill benefit THREE by stating that you saw this adrertisement in the WOKCESTEH MAdAZ IXE—yourself, the adrerliscr and the

jniblicaiion.



TO LAY THE DUST

American Car Sprinkler Co.
WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

Mnde In Worcester.

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING

We keep crying

"Quality" - "Quality."

Do you believe in it ?

We do!

Hudson Belting Co.
GOOD BELT MAKERS

Eaton Place, Worcester. Mass.

As a business man there is

no need to say mucK to you about

the Value of Advertising: but do

you realize the Potent force of

Good Halftones to Illustrate th

Point You Want to Make :TKe

Goods you have to Sell ?

wi
^wmnjf

"^ats our part of the ^ame :

to Make Your Advertising

Effective ! v^Yt-n. Let us help

you with suggestions, sketches,

drawings, photos and Hi^h_ '

Quality Printing Plates best -

adapted to your needs.

MAir
TA^^E ELEVATOR (

f'VO/VifPARt^'^^-̂

sfM^fJcESt

Jackson Street

Foundry
Light and Heavy

Iron Castings

J. A. Colvin, Proprietor

52 Jackson St.

Worcester Mass.

Do you



11

*

Established 1883 Incorporattrd 191

1

An Unsolicited Com-
munication

received from an extensive

buyer of high-grade printing

October 1, 1912

The Commonwealth Press

Worcester, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

Please accept my thanks for the very

handsome copy of the Worcester Hoard of

Trade Souvenir.

This is one of the finest pieces of

press work it has been my pleasure to see

for a long time, and you are to be thoroughly

congratulated upon the excellence of every

detail.

The (kMiimonwcalth IVess

P r i ti t e r s

Worcester, Alassachusetts

O. B. WOOD, Pres. E. H. MARSH, Sec.

CHANNEL'S
BLACKSMITH
a CARRIAGE
^HARDWAR^

JUNCTION OF BRIDGE,

MECHANIC AND FOSTER STREETS

I
xvi

1

YOU iritl benefit THKEE by staling thai you saw Ihis adverUsemenl in the. WORVESTKR MAGAZIKE—yourself, the axlvirliscr and the

publication.



'The Brake Lining of Quality"

Used by Quality Car Manufacturers

MULTIBESTOS
unsurpassed for the jobber or car owner. Efficient, Re-
liable, Profitable. Manufactured complete in our Factory.

The Lining you -will use because the quality is right.

Send for book " Safe Within the Qrip of Mullibesto,
'

Standard Woven Fabric Co.
^Vorcester, Mass.

Boston. 903 Boylston St. New York. 237 Lafayette St.

Worcester Presteel

For Automobiles
We specialize in cold hollow drawing, pressing,

forming, coining, punching and stamping parts for

motorcycles, bicycles, cream separators, textile and

electrical machinery, etc. And for other purposes

to order.

In steel, brass, copper, aluminum, monel metal

and other sheet metal alloys.

WORCESTER PRESSED STEEL COMPANY
Main Office and Factory

Worcester Massachusetts

San Francisco Office, 333 Rialto BuildinB
Portland, Oregon Office, 520 Swetland BuildinB

ChicaKO Office, 1243 Peoples Gas Buildins
Detroit Office. 1417 Ford Building

Alpha Portland Cement Cheshire Finishing Lime

Plaster^on Wall Board Akron Sewer Pipe

Empire Brands Plaster King's Plaster Board

Everything in the Mason Supply Line

F. E. Powers Conipaiiy
570 Main Street

Worcester, Massachusetts

"V ' ">^ '^ ! ! !
ViJiAiJjJiJJSjJj^^iUi^

^'

YOU Ml benefit THREE by .iaUtu, thai you saw tins c.he,U.cm.nl ^n the WORCESTER MAGAZINE-yourself, the ad^'ertiser and the

publicalion.





To Buyers

of High-Grade Printing

Have you seen sample
Steel Die Reproducti process -.

q Has all the earmarks of the Genuine Steel Die,
and will not crack or rub off. Particularly apropos
for your Holiday Announcement or Greeting. It

gives a tone and finish to your work, at a moderate
expense, over ordinary printing of this nature. Can't
we get together along these lines to the mutual ad-
vantage of each of us ?

Geo. W. King & Son
Worcester, Mass.

EVERY VARIETY
of WOODEN and PAPER
ALSO CLOTH COVERED BOXES

72.
Made In

of Ihe Most Complete Plants In Massachusells

WILLIAMS & BRIDGES CO.
Manufacturers

86 Central St., Worcester, Mass.
Worceeter.

\*E^



Standard Foundry
Company

IRON FOUNDERS
Special attention given to the

Manufacture of High Grade

Machinery Castings

Tainter and Gardner Streets

Worcester, Mass.
Made In Worcester.

Sheet Metal Specialties

Stamped, drawn, formed, pressed or spun
from Steel, Brass, Copper, Bronze and
Aluminum

f-f
Tools made for these processes

This is one of our specialties. We
make difficult and unusual shaped
pieces, finishing them in various
ways, as required.

The beat product at the rinht price.

Wrenches.speciiil nuts, special washers,
flanges, eti-. Our new presses forUght
and heavy work—large assortment of
dies — first-class workmanship. Best
shipping point in New England, insures

delivery

W. & S. Manufacturing Co.
9 Hunt Street, \\'orcester, Mass.

THE J. r. & W. H. WARREN COMPANY
ARCTIC STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING
From Oak Bark Tanned Leather

In a NEW FACTORY

With NEW MACHINERY

Better equipped than ever to handle

YOUR business

SHEETTEEL
TAMPINGS

We make a specialty of sheet metal stampings and

Deep Drawn Work
finished in Nickel, Brass and Copper.

Let us estimale on your work-

Case-hardening to meet particular requirements.

Matthews Mfg. Co.
Worcester Mass.

An Actual Photograph
Will aid your

salesman

Mounted on

cloth a

specialty

E. B. LUCE
Expert photographer of machinery, tools, etc.

Commercial work of all descriptions

TILI.KPHONE

Walker Building

[XX]

YOU will benefit TIIKEE by staling thai ymi saw this advertisemenl in the WOIiCESTEK MAGAZISE—yoursdJ, the advertiser and the

publicalioH.



ARCADE MALLEABLE IRON CO.
MALLEABLE IRON AND SEMI-STEEL

CASTINGS

ALBANY, COR. MUSKEEGO ST. WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Are Your Horses Slipping?

Telephone 1446 :: :: 17 BLACKSTONE ST.

Iron and Steel

Blacksmiths'
SuppliesROWE "Golden" Rustless Ring Point Calks Heavy Hardware

and

GIANT Grip Drive Calks

MORGAN
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Have Built Rolling Mills as follows:

54 Plants in United States

S Plants in Canada 1 Plant in Austria

2 Plants in England 1 Plant in Belgium

1 Plant in France 4 Plants in Germany

YOU xm benefit THREE by stalimj that you saw llm udmH.nucI in Ihe WOliCESTEIi MAGAZINE-yourscl}, the advertiser and the

ptibiicaiion.



Do You Own an Auto-
mobile? Yes?

Have you ever felt the need of some-
thing more than robes to protect you
from the cold ?

Have you ever purchased a heater for

your car and found it inadequate, in-

jurious to the motor, or a source of

expense ?

If any of the above questions apply to you, and you
have not as yet found their solution, the Peerless Radi-

ator Company has anticipated your wants and has

placed upon the market the

Peerless Hot Water
Automobile Heater

which derives its heat from the water circulation or

cooling agent of the motor. This method does not harm
the motor in any manner, and is really beneficial, in that

it increases the volume of water used for cooling the

motor.

For more particulars see or write

Alsten & Goulding Co.
36 Foster Street, cor. Waldo

The Rubber Tire Corner WORCESTER. MASS.

^i^e\y/YMAN,&G0RD01^Ca
^ ^ ~ij^ DROP FORGED ^

*^
0\NI<LSHAFrs

^ix-. \ised \jy the

, Leading Engine Builders

iivikino of

\i experienc<i in the.

ig ol crank slxafts has dCTlilopcd

pi-oducis to the pointwlierethey-Qi-e,

led. todnvourfoig

mi for^

Gifts
= of=

Music

suitable

for any

home

^The sentiment

and good taste

you wish toshow
may be well ex-

pressed in a gift of

Victor Records.

Make your selec-

tions here from
hundreds of rec-

ords represent-

ing the world's

best music, suit-

able gifts for
your own home
or your music-

loving friends.

We'll gladly play

for you

—

The latest popular Songs, Marches,

Waltzes,Two-Steps, Old- time Songs

for the Older People, Records of

the voices of your favorite artists.

Instrumental Pieces to Educate
and Entertain.

Christinas Hymns

Standard Songs

Operatic Arias

Duets and Quar-

tets

Sacred Music

Patriotic Airs of

all lands

Entertainment for

the Children and

the "Shut-Ins"

Records by
Caruso, Homer,
Melba, Farrar,
Schumann -Heink
McCormack, Amato, Witherspoon. and scores

of other famous singers.

M.Steinert&SonsCo,

308 Main Street

rot/ xeill benefit THREE by staling that you sate this advertisement in the WORCESTER M.IGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the

pubiicalion.





"Prentice" Ball Bearing Radial Drills
High Speed for Small Drills

Immense Power for Large Drills

MADE pussil)I(' by the practical u^^c of Ball

Bearings ; the limitation of spinille speeds

liecause of low efficiency bearings has been made a

thing of the past by the "Prentice" Bali Bearing

Radial.

The Centralized Control makes them Convenient

and Easy to Operate, and the ability of the opera-

tor to make quick changes in both si)eed and feed,

through a wide range, results in great saving of

time and labor.

50 per cent. .More Work on Half the Horse Power.

Are y«ni iiifercstcci?

Reed-Preiitice Company
Itnildrrs <.f

Lathes and Drilliiiji Machines
Worcester, Mass., I'. S. A.

Midgley's Improved Hand Stripping Card z

^ " We have used three paii : the old

"We received sample pair new style hand cards. You may ship the balance o( our or

with this new style." ^''We have given the new hand cards a good test and find tlici

old style." ^ " We like the new cards very well and you may send them on all ou

style cards and are now on the fourth pair as against one pair ol your new style cards.

In our Improved Hand Card we eliminate the possibility o( splitting board or handle by substituting material practically indestructible. We use no

leather bindings, which are continually coming loose and wearing out. We have done away entirely with tacks and nails which have been the cause

ol splitting the boards and marking or facing the wire of cylinders, doffers, and rings while stripping. This has been accomplished by our Improved

Steel Clamps which protect the edges of the Gird as well as clamp them to the board, and which also present a smooth face to the Card Clothing.

We punch teeth through this clamp giving you a holding point every quarter of an inch in place of the tacks formerly used. ^The handle is made

of hollow pressed steel, is knurled to prevent hand slipping, and may be cut to any required length. A wooden plug can be inserted. The handle

can be wound with leather, which may be fastened to plug. The Card is a neat and effective device, and overcomes all of the numerous troubles

known to trade.

ed only by

Howcfs^rd Brosi.Mffgr.Co.
44 and 46 Vine Street

Worcester, Mass.

[ xxiv

]

roc; u-iU benefit THREE by slating thai you this advertisement in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the aitverliser and the

publication.



Have Trouble Starting Your Motor those Cold Mornings?

If so, remember that poor gasoline is one of the common
causes. Why not remove all doubt in regard to your "gas"
by using

BUCK'S "POWERO"
JCKNOWLEDGED THE BEST

E. A. Buck & Co. Albany and Casco Streets Worcester, MaSS.

ESTABLISHED 1820 PIONEER WIRE INDUSTRY OF AMERICA

WIRE ROPE OF ALL KINDS

ELEVATOR
TRANSMISSION
TILLER GUY
HOISTING
HAULAGE, ETC.

IRON AND STEEL
WIRE AND
SPECIALTIES

CLOCK SPRINGS
AND HIGH SPEED
STEEL

SPENCER WIRE COMPANY Worcester, mass.

Dollars in Your Pocket
Instead of Drills in the Scrap Heap

Nearly all drills ground by hand are ground inaccurately, last about halt

as long and do about half ius much work sis they would if ground correctly.

Because the angle on which the lips are ground is usually wTong, they

are not ground on the same angle, or are gi-ound off center, or sometimes

both ways.

Either way makes one lip do most of the cutting; also the clearance is

either too much or too little. If too much, the thin cutting edge pro-

duced will not stand up, or if too little the drill will rub, and cut very

I)oi)rly. .V ilrill ground any of the above ways requires frequent re-

griiid'ins ami is a slow producer.

The American Drill Grinder

The Heald Machine Company
28 New Bond Street, Worcester, Mass.

YOU will benefit THREE by slaling that you saw this adverlisemeiU in

publication.

the WORCESTER MAGAZIXE—yourself, the advertiser and the





Dear Mrs. Housewife:

Listen to my story

!

I am the Domestic Vacuum Cleaner
I clean your Carpets and Rugs. I clean your Furniture, Mattresses and

Draperies. I make your Homes Sanitary and Clean. I do it silently, quickly and
effectively. I make it safe for your little child to play upon the carpeted floor.
My maker is a doctor who fully realizes the danger that lurks in the germ-laden
dust that is trodden down into the texture of your carpets and rugs. I am the
Firsl Vacuum Cleaner ever built to operate like a carpet sweeper. I was first

made about two years ago in a shop that employed but few men. Now, I am
made in the largest Vacuum Cleaner Factory in the World. I give employment
to nearly five hundred skilled mechanics. I have been adopted in over 100,000
homes throughout the world. I am easy to operate. I weigh about ten pounds.
I am used the same as the carpet sweeper.

I am the only Vacuum Cleaner -with Full Ball Bearing
I am the only Vacuum Cleaner that has a Ball

Bearing Roller adjustment to support the nozzle
to prevent wearing or dragging. ^~-.

I embody all the latest improvements and refinements in the manufacture of Vacuum
Cleaners. I have come to stay, because it is now universally acknowledged that
VACUUM CLEANING is the only practical, sanitary and hygienic method of cleaning.

Like every other great success 1 have many imitators. This is the highest compliment
that could be paid me. I haven't room here to tell you the many kind words that have
been spoken about me by those whom I have already served.

I feel that I have a great mission to perform. I fill a genuine need. I remove the
danger of infectious diseases, and I insure cleanliness, comfort and contentment.

I appeal to you for an opportunity to show you in your own home just what I can do
for you. You can not realize my great value to you in any other way.

Send for me to-day. I will come and prove myself a good and willing servant in your
home.

r the original sweeper type cleaner patent
No. 976 No. 847.947

Domestic Vacuum Cleaner Co. W^orcester. Mass.

fflundunj— (rgsfoloit

Vou may be able to cut down grinding time and reduce tlie cost !)> a little experi-

menting with grinding wheels. There is hardly a week passes that we do not pro\e

to some foreman, superintendent or works manager that it pays to put grinding on

a scientific basis—that it pays to select wheels to meet the conditions.

The value of a wheel depends on how it does the work and how long it lasts.

Our obligations do not stop with the mere recommendation of Alundum or Crystolon

Wheel; we study conditions and select the abrasi\e, I he grain and grade of hard-

ness to meet them.

We want the opportunity to analyze your conditions.

N. "D /4 -f . Alundum Grinding Wheels; Crystolon Grinding Wheels; .Sharpening

Orton X^rOCl U C is I stones; Grain for Polishing; Rubbing Bricks and abrasive materials

in various other forms. Also Grinding Wheel Dressers, Grinding Machinery, Refractories and Laboratory \\are.

Norton Company
Worcester, Mass.

Alundum Plant, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Crystolon Plant, Chippawa, Canada.

New York Store, 151 Chambers St.

Chicago Store, 11 N. Jefferson St.

YOU will htnejil THREE hi/ sIhIiikj that yov .saw tins a(lr<iiif tl.i

publication.
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Elastic

Bookcase
is an ideal Gift for Christ-

mas. It is an ornament to

any home and preserves the

books from the dust. Sev-
eral new designs have re-

cently been made which will

interest you.

PLEASANT STREET
COR. CHESTNUT
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YOU tmll benefit THREE hy staling that you ,:menl in the WORCESTER MAGAZINE—yourself, the adverli.
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Home Office and Factory

if

We Largest Leather Belting Plant in the World

Daily output of flat belting 5 '/2 miles ^
Annual output of tannery 200,000 Hides

LEATHER BELTING
Spartan iSteampioof)

Neptune ^ Waterproof^

special Planer (Waterproof)

Heart, GraKnight

GraKnight Dynamo
Extra Short Lap
Pryzoak

SPECIAL BELTS
Round, "V" Shaped, etc.

LACE LEATHER

STRAPS
Blanket'

Trunk
Skate

Mill, etc.

LEATHER SPECIALTIES
Washers
Packings

Shafting Rings

Hand Leathers

Pump Leathers

Automobile Leathers

Tire Sleeves

Halters

Horseshoe Pads

BELT CEMENT

SHOE SUPPLIES
Insoles

Counters

Box Toes

Welting

l^e Graton C8b Knight Mfg. Co.
OAK LEATHER TANNEKS AND BELT MAKERS

Worcester, Massachusetts
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